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^RIDLEY SPEAKS ON
"EPIC" THIS EVE THE BO
VOU LXII. (62nd YEAR)
ORIENT BALLMEN WILL PLAFIRST GAME TUES.
BRUNSWICK, HE. WEEWESDAY. APRIL 13, 1932. NO. 1
Pup Banqueters Repulse Gallant
Sophs in Newburyport Egg Battle
as Tear Gas Fumes and Pants Fly
GILUSTOWN FRACAS DRAWS CONSTABULARY
Freshman Officers Escape Under Heavy Guard a Day
Early and Make Boston Their Refuge Until Eve
of Annual Banquet
A conglomeration of antediluvian eggs and potent tear gas
bombs poured through the streets of Newburyport, Mass., as the
Freshmen defended the honor of their class against 75 rampaging
sophomores in the annual yearling banquet last Saturday night.
As they managed to finish their repast and the speeches after it
with little or no molestation, the men of '35 claimed a moral vic-
tory, but the general fight afterwards was a virtual draw between f
the two classes.
Wolfe's Tavern, ancient hostelry at Newburyport, was the point
chosen by the frosh for their annual celebration, and Mr. Wolfe,
even in the palmiest days of the Revolution, never witnessed such
a battle. Over a thousand citizens of the little New England town
gathered round to watch the festivities, and shouted with glee as
pair after pair of combatants rolled about the historic green.
Although many trousers were removed, there was not a single se-
rious casualty from the fighting.
Soph Sleuths Discorer Spot
|
The ceremonies secrecy of the
frosh as to the place of the banquet
was shattered last Friday when word'
leaked out and spread through the col-
:
leire that the place had been discov-
1
ered. The two classes battled all over
the campus for two days until thfe sren-
eral exoduc to Newburyport began, and
;
it looked as thousrh as many sopho-
'
mores were going as frosh. The main
'
body of sophs arrived first and em-
ployed the garage of ex-Mayor
"Bossy" Gillis, as headciuarters. When
the yearlings began to arrive they re-
ceived irenerous showers of esrfrs,
which they returned with gusto. After i
esconcing themselves in the ancient
,
inn, the froah barred every door and
i
had pickets at work on all possible,
entrances. i
. Proceeding calmly with their ban-
\
quet .the frosh managed to finish in]
comparative peace, and President John
Holden had just given them a cheery




Advancing from the back of the
j
hotel and climbinir to the top, the
;
sophs' well-plannea attack culminated
just as the frosh were waiting for
officthinr to hsop«n. Th«y •sm« down '
from the third story, in from the back
windows, out from closets and up from
the cellar as the bewildered '35 men
;
rushed into action. Three well-placed i
tear gas bombs landed in the middle of
'
the banquet floor and the fighters hast-
.
jly adjourned for a few moments to get
to the street.
j
The brawl c<H)tinued anew as the'
men, often wrestling all the way out.:
came tumbling down the front porch i
and out onto the main Portland-Boston
road, the Newburyport turnpike. A
few policemen scurred frantically
around the outside of the scene, but
the only good they did was to provide
the college men with hats. More tear
iras bombs exploded on the street, and
the crowd retreated, but soon came
back to be the ungrateful recipients of
a few illy placed eggs.
I
Requicscat in Pace!
Professor Brown Plans To -









Dean Nixon and Professor
Smith Speak at Banquet in
Moulton Union
The finals of the first Bowdoin In-
terscholastic Dramatic Contest were
held during the afternoon and eve-
ning of Saturday April 9 in Memori-
al Hall. Of the six one act plays to
reach the finals, "The Valiant" pre-
sented by the .students of South FV»<^
land High school was awarded linA
place.
The latter presentation was of such
outstanding excellence that there was
no question in the minds of the judses
as to its superiority over the others.
The play was capably directed by
Miss Leota Witmer, who chose the
members of her cast so carefully and
discerningly, that it was with diffi-
Students Here At Bowdoin
j
^rngTe^'oit^fo^ "specS'^JLiSSL^
However, William Earles deserves
Perhaps Bowdoin will take her { special notice for his splendid char-
place in the field of educatimwl
| acterization of Dyke, the prisoner
talking pictures for academic in- condemned to death, around whom
struction, for small liberal art col- the plot of the play is laid.
leges, as Professor Frederic W
Brown, head of the French depart'
ment, has announced plans to bring
The Flash Chosen Second
In the selection of a second pi*ce
^
winner the board of judges experi-
to Brunswick for the benefit of tlie
, enced considerable difficulty, becaubC
French students, an all-French of several fine performances among
talking picture. The picture se-
1 which choice was not easy. Some
lected is the French talkie hit, "Le members of the board were in faVor
Million". Manager Murch of the I of the play, "Six Who Pass While tiie
Cumberland Theatre will give a I Lentils Boil" produced by the Garrett
definite decision on the matter in a|Schenck, Jr., High School of East
few days. ! Millinocket; others were inclined to-
When the talking picture irst ! wards the Winslow High School pl*y,
became practical there was much! "Will O' The Wisp", which was
prophesying as to the use to which g^iven honorable mention for its htek
the new development could be put.
I
artistic attainment; and lastly, Vhe
Talking pictures have invaded the
, Hebron Academy production, "Thif
field of travel lectures, the im-
; Flash", which was the ultimate choic«.
proved effects have resulted in the
' The latter play, directed by Gerald
production of many short pictares | 0. Gushing, was excellently done, and
about technical subjects, and we boasted a splendid actor in the i*r-
M»w find.lhcm. Vovaht to the «i(L son of Edwin <!. Walker, who po«>
of academic subjecfs. May Pro-] Grayed the part of Doctor Gardiner,
feasor Brown's new plan be a far-
j Walker, who received the unanimous
sighted fM-ecast of new and vain-
1 commendation of the board of judges,
able uses of almost unlimited re-
, j, coming to Bowdoin next fall, and
sources for Bowdoin! Ithe Muqae and Gown is looking for-
I
ward to this valuable recruit Hia
father is an alumnus of Bowdoin,
graduating in the Class of 1906.
Wilfred DesChenea Voted OutsUading
..__„, .^..^ «—..-,» Of the many splendid individual
FflR WFFK FNIV TRIP P«rformances, the judges chose therUa ncrilil!illl/lllir,j;^y^^f^l
^^^^^ OesCbenes- por-
trayal of the Boy, in the play, "Six
Who Pass While the Lentils Boil",
as the finest piece of acting of the
day. T!ie board of judges was made
up of Professor Frederic W. Brown,
Chairman, Professor M. Roy Ridley,
(OmtiBMd oa pas* «)
BOWDOIN MUSICIANS
DEPART TOMORROW
Concert Tour, Beginning at
Saco, Ends with Boston;
Forty-eight to Go
Tomorrow the combined Bowdoin
College Musical Clubs, under the man-
About 10.30 marked the cessation agership of Richard A. Mawhinney
;
of hosUlities, and a.s the sophs crawled '^ with John CreiKhton 32, Henry
off the field of battle bcarine their dead Cleaves '32, and Eliot Smith 33,!
and wounded, the lower-classmcn sat leading the various units, will start
riKht down where they were and on their annual tour. The first con-
dreamt of all rules beintr off. The tav- cert is to be given at Saco.
ewi stood up under the blow better than The large continRcnt, comprising
was expected, and althoutrh Manager forty-eight singers, instrumentalists,
Weltshe may have to move a few of and players in the Polar Bears, col-
the firfit floor wall.s back into place and lege dance orchestra, entrains tomor-
air the place out for the next six row afternoon for the nearby city. At
months, it is practically intact. eight p.m., under the auspices of the
Official notice that the freshman- Madisses of the First Parish Congre-
sophomore activities had boeun was gational Church, the clubs will launch
ser\ed at 2 o'clock Thursday morninjr. into the opening notes of the first
when a ran? of frosh snaked Cap'n concert of the year.
Charlie McKenney, soph secretary- Each performance of the musical
treasurer, out from under the noses of clubs will contain the usual opening
the Beta sophomores, and took him numbers, by the combined units,
away in the general direction of Cape comprising several of the college





B's and Numerals, Voted
' by Athletic Council
Eighty-seven men, one out of eveiy
six students in collegre, receive either
a major or minor letter, or their
class numerals for the winter sports
of hockey, indoor track, and swim-
Athletic Director Malcolm E.mmg,
"inst^mentar'sel^Uonr' wtu ! ^orre" announced last Monday as the
woik enabled the Cap'n to escape at include Arthur L. Brown's "Lesj «»"lt "^ » 7^«"t meeting of the Ath-
Falmouth Foreside. however.
,
Bohemiens", Franz Bornschein's '""j^^^""^''- »««„:.i ^^„„l.
Frorfi Pursue Execs "Arcadian Suite, Part 2"; choices! . Th® Council gave special rewgrn-
Thursty Sumner. I'hi Chi. met his from "Nina Rosa" by Sigmund Rom- '
^'on to Art Spcipr, R^^^
started. The frosh. hot on the .scent berg, and from the "Band Wagon", !
Charlie SUnwood. and Del Galt^raith
of all the sophomore officers, trailed current musical comedy hit by Ar-
Continued on i>«i:e 4 Continued on i>«Ke Zi
Polsifer Reviews Bowdoin Quill
As a 'Well Rounded
for their outstanding performances of
the past winter. Sperry receives fc
major B, although swimming is a
minor sport, for winning the inter-
collegiate breast stroke championship
in the New England meet. Track let>-
•ters with circles were awarded to
McLaughUn for tying the world'" rec-
ord in the 45 yard hurdles event at
the University Club games in Boston
,
and to Stanwood and Galbraith for
Mr.
poet
Harold TrowliridKe Pulsifer.- with cnthusia.sm. or who.se articles or winning points in the A.A.U. ii
("Harvest of Time". "The noems I had not Iohk before accepted j meet in New York.
Alchemist") and president of the for publication. But such affairs are | Track insignias also go to the mem-
Poetry .Society of America, kindly not frequent in the life of a critic and i bers of the one and two mile relay
consented to review the March iHsue editor! | teams including Art Fox, a freshman.
of the Bowdoin "Quill". Because of Yet I welcome this invitation to re- j These eight men are as follows: on*
his lifelong experience as a writer
—
view the .March issue of 'ITie Quill, be- 1 mile—Braley Gray '34, Charlie AUm
one-time editor of "Outlook"—and his cau.<<e I feel that collesre journalism is '34, Creighton Gatchell "32, and Mill
sympathetic interest in this college, an es.sential part of modem education. I Hickok '33; two mile—Art Pox '36,
Mr. Pulsifer is exceptionally <*ell- Kiankiy I would not exchantre my own j Steve Lavender '32, Larry Usher '82
qualified to pass criticism on Bowdoin'b experience on the Harvard Advocate, i and George Sewall '32.
literary rascazine. for any three of my formal courses in( (Coatinoaa on ran* «)
literature or writing:. There is a sense '
Reviewinir is not a task which I ap- of reality that springs from seeing} INFORMAL DANCE TO
proach with any great easrerness. I one's work in print, a feelinsr of com- xj i v^s^i avr
knpw how much thousrht and care and pletion and achievement which comes • gg HKLD ON MONDAY
how much hope tro into even the lea.st from actual publication, that even thei
successful writintt. so 1 trenerally find hi«rhe.<!t of (Trades cannot bestow. The '< ~ • u i. , •
myself torn between the desire to put ta.«k of the college editor differs onlyi ^" inforrnal dance will be held m
myself in the review ees' sh(»es, ami the in deei-ee from the work of the editor !*•?* Moulton Union next Monday eve-
influence of the vestijfal remains of mv of the commercial publication. It calls ' "'"* *t eight-thirty. Thi.s is planned
New England ton.-icienco. The ta.-ik is for the same qualities of discrimina- ^O' the students who are to be in
a peculiarly emharrassinir one when it tion and taste. It expo.ses the evidence Brunswick over the holiday of April
invol»*s the work of those I know, be- of the pre.-ience or lack of the.se quali- nineteenth. The Bowdoin Polar Bear
cause I must confe.-js that in .-^uch cases ties to the cold clear light of public Orchestra will play. Admission both manMer of swimming, and a member
my conscience seem.-^ to futwtion with approval or condemnation. for a single person and for a couple I of the White Key. His assistants
annoving a«iertiveness. The pleasant- Let me say before I proceed to any will be one dollar. The price ol| this year are Robert M. Foster, James
est dinner I ever attende.l was in tht> detailed criticism that I find the pres- stag admission has been raised so j E. GuptiU, and M. Chandler Redman,
companv .if three men .-nul <".>ur women ent Quill a well ri>unded periodical, that more students may be induced to > Dominic N. Antonucci '32, is the re-
irfaoM b»olu I liad recently reviewed: _. (ODaUawd as pm« i) i bring girla. [tiiiBf gMiWfer, «
DicrMse In The Vahie Of
CoHege Educaiim To Take
Place In The Near Future
TiM scMHiic faBpartaaee of a
aaBajH edaeatiaa.la foiag to de^
Miapa to tte tMtn, for Um nnm-
Idr tt call*!* ftilwtea 'm iaercaa-
klt fMUr tha»nk* deaaad far
Hkm, Dr. Harray N. Oavia, praai-





di9 MatrapoHtaa diptrkt of New
Y*rk.
It will M lMf*r be worth
11^ a year «a ^ aua to have had
a cattifl* •itattm," Dr. Davia aa-
•artad. ''Bitt thte wUl aot mean it
wlii • Iwftr f»i to go to college,
tanvM* aw MVBMre young peo-
ple vdl do m fifnif for the in-
umatd •mlofWttmitM»r will get
Ml aff Mf« aftarvw^"
Dr. Davi* InH mm 'Hho isdsm
adaaaUsaaust vadcfcatimatca the
imfrtmet of -Atrctoping skilled
todndfM bafei* owovagiag self- {
•MrMatoa," i#|il* tko iacricationl
id taMWMdg* h •Tcr-caphasixed I
^half of the!
go into hwuieas. The'
at of |h* ability to thiaki









Clearness of Syntax and a
Rich Vocabulary are
Also Requisites
man p«r#sas of k^mhtr edocation.
l9lHi» tU* te tkc ackiiUflc age. 'itpy tfcarefore ko trae that theSm Uksral Uai of an education
It giTOB ia what |b called an engin-
CMtag afhonl " J%» beat all-round
Mparattaa for obtaining a living,
ho aaid, may bo Hk* study of math-




Siiecess of Team Dependent
on Efforts of Untried
Hurling Staff
Duke Ellingtpn and His
Famous Orchestra Signs
to Play Ivy Ball May 27
WORLD'S FOREMOST COLORED DANCE BAND
Harlem's Aristocrat ofJazz Known
for Theatre^ Radio and Recording
Successes; late of Cotton Club
HAS STRONG INFIELD
TO OFFSET BATTING
Chib Is Weak at Stick but
Hat Good ^tttters with
Bennett, Rickei*
Tk* 1932 cluster of Bowdoin pas-
tim#n, atromr of infield and behind
tha ptote. not-ao-bad in the outfield,:m woefully weak on the slab, pries
|
the Hd off the current season at Lew-
1
iston. Patriots' Day, in the annual ex-
'
hibition game with Bates. I
If a quintet of mound artists of un-
known caliber — Dowlintr. Means,
\
Boucher. Emerson, and Walker—can
hold their own under fire. Coach Linn
Wella will see his proteire;; annex many
a ball game before the end of the>
schedule, the Bates joust next Tues-'
day iacluded.
Tcaa Coaling Along Slowly
The squad as a whole is roundinir
hito Mape slowly, with the pitchers
pArticularly tardy in conditioning their
respective soupbones. The outfielders
wiU have had two weeks of ballhawk-
inar in the open tucked under their
belts by Tuesday, as the football sec-
tion of Pickard Field has been suitable
for play for that length of time. How-
over, the Pickard diamond had been
under snow and water until this week,
makifur outdoor infleld nractice impos-
sible. Notwithstanding a minimum of
(OBatiniMil on Pace 4)
"English is the Cleopatra of lan-
guages," declared Professor Maurice
Roy Ridley, Visiting Professor of
English Literature, in the first of a
series of three lectures on the Tall-
man Foundation program Wednesday,
April 6. Professor Ridley, by a com-
parison of the merits of Latin, Greek,
and English, outlined the salient fea-
tures which made each of them great
and distinctive.
Firstly, the speaker mourned th*;
custom of referring to "students and
professors of literature". Said Pro-
fessor Ridley: "If these terms mean
anything, they imply an odd idea of
literatyre." Mere .students of a lan-
guage study linguistic problems as
isolated, dependent things, divorced
from the author or the age in which
he lived.
"To understand a nation one must
read its books as well as study its
history," continued the lecturer.
"Read the writings of Romans,
Greeks, and Elizabethans for an un-
derstanding such as no work of his-
tory can give, since you are dealing
not with facts, but with the temper
which produced them. Don't merely
enjoy, but ask questions!"
jEssence of a Great Language
Lucidity and Flexibility mark a
great language. Without these it is
not a bridge for thought; clearness
of syntax makes for clearness of
thought. And with these quaUtie.;,
declared Profe.ssor Ridley, should
come beauty and dignity.
"Lucid language is plastic to the |
intellect and its distinctions. Fori
literature a language must be pikstic '
to the emotions, reserving always a
{
distinction of mood. This flexibility I





'Gravitas'," said the speaker,
j
"best expresses the essence of the
j
Latin language. It was difficult, in-
tractable, but forcible, direct and
dignified." Even Latin, however, was |
in its early days uncouth. While Latin
j
was never the flexible language of
|
the philo.sopher, owing to the paucity
'
of abstract terms, it nevertheless be-
came a Kreat literary language, and
a credit to the masters.
Latin A Language of .Simple .Strength
"It was a prerogative of Latin to
say a plain thing plainly and with
dignity," continued Professor Ridley,
(Continued on Daac tt
The Ivy Committee announced at noon today the signing of Duke
Ellington and his original orchestra to play the Ivy Ball in the
Sargent Gymnasium, Friday, May 27th. This celebrated orchestra
which a year ago made the Cotton Club in Harlem famous has been
on an extensive tour of the largest theatres in the nation since
fall, and is rated as the finest colored dance band unit in the world




Booth Beeomes Associate Editor;
Baasett and Freeman are Man-
aging Editors
H. Allan Perry '88, was elected edi-
tor of the Onent for the year starting
April. 1932, at a meetinfr of the
Orient board held shortly before the
Eaater vacation. Perry is a member
of the White Key, Chairman of the
Ivy Day Committee, and a member
of i^e pi Delta Epsilon fraternity,
the journalistic honor society. He be-
longs to the Zeta Psi.
G. Raaaell Booth "33 became asso-
ciate editor. He is a member of the
White Key, manager of baseball, and
is alao a member of the Pi Delta Ep-
atlen fraternity. He belongs to the
Delta Upsilon fraternity.
From the six sub-editors, James V..
Bassett and James C. Freeman both
of '84, were dected managincr editors.
Carl G. Olsen and John Morris, both of
*H also were elected to be sports edi-
tors for the coming year. The sub-
editors, to be chosen from the group
of freshman reporters have not yet
been elected.
George T. Sewall '32, retiring edi-
tor-in-chief, and Philip C. Ahem '32,
retiring associate editor have spent
four years on the Oj-ient, the last
two of which have been .Nynonymous
with the rejuvenation and improve-
ment of the paper.
PaUkhUiff Company Elections
Frauds H. Donaldson '33, was
elected manager of the Bowdoin Pub-
lishing Company. Donald.son is the




Young Ministers are to Lead
Discussions in Various
Fraternity Houses
Under tho auspices of the Bowdoin
Unquestionably the greatest band
ever to appear on the Bowdoin cam-
i pus, anticipation of Ivy runs high,
' especially so in view of the omission
I of Soph Hop this year, and the re-
iduced Junior assessments. Moreover,
the approved action oi the committee
I in setting the hours from 10 p.m. to
i
3 a.m. instead of 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
I
as formerly, has beerl received as a
j
happy change. The absence of fa-
I
vors this year ha.s; enabled the com-
I
mittee to reapportion former budgets
j
resulting in a two dollar tax reduc-
I
tion, a very good chance of a rebate,
. and more funds available for music
! Now at Paramount Theatre
' The black maestro is holding forth
this week at the Paramount "Theatre
in New York City after closing a six
I weeks' tour of RKO houses on the
i Pacific coast. Following this engage-
i ment Ellington's band goes to the
Pearl Theatre, Philadelphia for a
week after which he is booked at tfce
! Howard in Washington for seven
' days more. On the Friday previous
I
to his appearance at Bowdoin the or-




The night after Harlem's aristo-
I
crat of jazz, his famous tri'mpet
: player Art Whetsol, together with his
\ eleven musicians furnish to Bowdoin
the smoothest yet also the wildest
I .sepia-tinctured jazz extant, they go
' to the Roseland Ballroom at Clare-
i mont, N. H., where Dartmouth will
swann .en masse.
' Well Known Composer and Pianiat
Ellington will be remembered for
I
the part he and his band played in
' the Amos and Andy motion picture,
("Check and Double Check" not long
ago from which he featured three mu-
sical hits, "Three Little Words",
"When a Black Man's Blue", and
I
"Ring Dem Bells". No recording of
: a year ago met greater popular ap-
;
peal than did the" Duke's owm com-
i
position "Mood Indijfo". Music lovers
are familiar with his "Black and Tan
Fantasy", "Awful Sad", "Cotton
Club stomp", "Creole Rhapsody",
: "Creole Love Call", "Misty Morning",
\
"The Mooche", "Brown Berries" and
the inimitable musical signature,
"East St. Louis Toodle-oo".
Be.-iides being regarded as a pianist
in the class with Earl Hines and Fats
Waller he is the creator of a new
and distinctive type of dance music
interpretation which expresses bettei
perhaps than the work of any ottier
I
living negro composer the inborn
i
rhythm and song of his race. No
such weird combinations, such unique
Stronirer than ever after a victorious ' and effective cro8« rhythms and
winter season on the board.s in which counter melodies with strange and
they trounced the best small collepe; broken tempos are attempted by any-
competition New England could offer, body but Ellington.
Florenz Ziegfeld presented this
band in one of his greatest musical




FOR DUAL MAINE. N.E.
TRACKJOMPETmON
CinderWarriorsAimToward
State Title; First Tilt
with M. I. T. Team
also the distinction accorded to but
few dance orchestras of playing a
concert of his own compositions be-
Chri.stian A.ssociation and the Bowdoin Jack Magee's cinder cohorts are ajrain
Episcopalian Club, a forum of modem on Whittier Field, limbering up for
religious thought will be held at the their first meet. M. I. T.. with a pow-
Collesje beifinninjr Monday, April 25. erful track team, will furnish the
and continuinir throujrh Wednesday of Whitemen their baptism of blood a
that ^^•eek. The forum will take the week from Saturday at Boston.
form of discussions, both larse and Over fifty men have reported for fore a -New York audience at concert
small, to lie conducted by carefully x'^rsity work, while two .score are prices. This winter he made a record
cho.sen younsr ministers.
|
leamine the ropes as novices, an in- by doing four separate engagements
Topics assigned for the forum are: aujniration of Coach Macee to build up at the Oriental Theatre in Chicago
"The StHial Aspects of Christianity"
j
material for the future. Good balance within six months,
and "'ITie Per.sonal Aspects of Chri.s-'has been his aim. and except for a fhe personnel of the "hottest band
tianity". but any other phases of reli- ' weakne.ss in the javelin, the team is ex- ,,„ earth" as it has been for year.s
cion which may be brouirht up will be ' ceptionally strong in all events. ,^^(1 as it will be at the Ivy Ball fol-
discussed. 'ITie men will be available Hurdlers liay .Mcl/aughlin and Stan- jows:
for jiersonal interviews throughout the wood head tho notenti.il scorers, with .1 Oukr KUington, conductor and piano
day. 1 well-tried host of others following jjarry Carney, saxophone and clarinet
One minister will live at each fra- their lead. New England Champion j„hnny Hodger,, saxophone and clar-
tcmity house during the period, and in Del Galbraith looks to augment his in- jj^p^
the evenings there will be discussions ' door title by repeating outdoors this
of an hour or so at the houses. Besides i (ConUourti on raiie «>
the small meetings, there will probably
be one or two mass meetings. The
opening address will be delivered by
the Itevorend Robert Co-», D.D., pastor
of the I>eyden Congregational Church
of Rrookline. Mass.
Well Known Minister to be Here
Outstanding among the men who
will aUend are the Reverend "Charlie"
Cadigan of Amherst College, successor





Street Congregational Church of Man- to live in. too,
c|iester. N. H.; the Reverend Norman ' Balliol Collegi
(Toehring, head of the
Contiuue<I on i>aa« 'i
Bliss, assistant at the Old jji^ley (he's a Reveren.l Mister), that RidUv ^*as k nd v
1 Churcl) of Boston; the Reverend: T^ , '
'
. , ,„„, „i„o=..nf ni^rp '" England thei
lie" Anderson, of the pranklin Knsrland must be a very pleasant place break between col
RaUying Bravely under Strain, M.
Roy Ridley Weathers Interview
Jt came to us all of a sudden while lish and .American .systems of teaching
we were inter\iewinK Maurice Roy —college instruction. However. Mr.
wa i , wasn't a bit annoyed,
re is a more distinct
lege and .school: this
Also that OxforU— j.^ ;,artly due to the cuite <lifferent
— „ must be a very picas- methmls of preparatory school educa-
- ... University ant place to go totoacquiiehighereOu- tion. and because by the time English
Lutheran Association of Greater Bos- cation and a taste for the finer thmgs boys are n-ady for college thev are at
ton. and the Reverend "Bill" Bradner in life. Mr. Ridley (as you pmbahly least two ve:irs more mature. Intellec-
of Grace Church of Medford. Mass. know; if you don't you should), is our tually, we mean. (We'll not be having
It is the plan of the forum to give visiting profe.ssor of F>iglisli under you misunderstand us). There every-
to those inU'rested a chance to clear up (we think) the Tallman Foundation, one recognizes that the primary rea-
and talk over any points of doubt You aee, England i.s a small. c<impact son for colleir*- is the development of
which they may have concerning reli- sort of place, full of traditions that the intellect, and that athletics are dis'
gion; and it is hoped that the men at tradish back eight or nine centuries,
the houses will mix freely with the and wine and beer. Also it's surpris-
visitors in sports and talk. ingly close, really, to Paris, Juan-les-
Pins, .Saint .Moritz (you don't have the
proper accent), and happiness.
As for Oxford, well, thafs the place
where the students are smokeil at
i-ather than taught (give the credit
where it's due), and where lecturer.s .show promi>e. Our college system is
are human, including profe.ssors. We( better etiuipped U> give best aid to the
are ashamed to say that we asketl Mr. average, an.l sub-average
i Ridley the difference between the £ng- i (OoaaaMd •• raas u
NOTICE
Freshmen candidates fur Bow-
doin Publishing Company who have
not already signed up, meet at the
Union in the Orient Office, un
Thursday afternoon, at 1.30.
tinctly recreation. There is more of
"what is vaguely called 'work'", which
means intellectual work. The students
are more on their own, do their own
research. Here people show "polite
ieadine*is to accept what's given out"
by profe.ssors. There every ctTort is
made to help able students, thoae who'
a^ati X
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The ORIENT favors and urscs serious conaideration of the following: a senior
dormitory, a new classroom buildinK, a covered hockey rink, a better road
throHRh the campus; closer faculty scrutiny of the finances of publi-
cation A. reparation of the Bowdoin Alumnus from the Bowdoin
FuMishinK Company; student representation on the Blanket
Tax Committee; a lonxer reading period, closer contacts
through published dockets and student referenda
between Student Council and underxraduatea,
reorganization of requirementa for decrees.
"unborn Tomorroir and dead Yesterday"
The voice of the ORIENT is now a new voice. Yet new only be-
cause it has become audible. Apprenticeships have been served
during which time standards were set and policies met with, dis-
cussed, and established. The voice attains a certain tonal quality
be it raucous or modulated. Thus we speak not as a personality
untrained and unimpressed, rather as a mere bepurpled subject
who, after the ascendency occurs, finds himself striking the same
key as did those who governed before him. And we believe the in-
herited tone a happy one. We hark back and find it intelligenTly
respectful and slow to anger.
# From various quarters, sometimes worthy of notice, more often
not, we have heard cries of "radicalism" and "defeatism". Be
that as it may ; it belongs to a regime which has served its term.
Now, a new voice which is not so new. It has a heritage of past
glories and indiscretions in addition to the influence of an order
which has done more to construct within and without its own
medium than any other of our day. And so the new voice is fortu-
nate to pos.sess much of the old. We pay tribute by harmonizing
as well as wo can our voice with theirs.
Youth and defeatism is a contradiction in terms. Manners and
customs change; youth is eternally the same and always radical.
Bonfires and rallies have gone the way of the flying wedge, and
bellyaching in dark times is happily not the vogue. The absence
of radical tendencies is a positive criterion of stupid content of
which there is a too great an abundance hereabouts as elsewhere.




Pleaae do not get the impression
that all the Alumni are in apeement
with Mr. Chandler in the very un>
necessary eontraverBy he has raised
over athletics. The best reason for
disreitardini? alumni opinion iri re-
gard to this subject is that ordinarily
the only alumni opinion which thinks
athletic matter^ worthy concern is
that of those who are, as you rightiy
say, prindpal^ concerned for a
Roman holiday for their own delecta-
tion. Since, however, Mr. Chandler
has seen IH to circularire th« alumni
with his strange manifesto linking
undergraduate control of athletics
with Bolshevism, it aeema necessary
that some of us should record our
dissent from his opinions.
THEODORE W. COUSENS -23.
CommunicatkMi
To the Editor:
I am moved to seek an outlet
through your valued columns for the
first time since my underg^raduate
days as managing editor and editor-
in-chief from the comments evoked
by Mr. Chandler's letter.
Mr. Chandler has apparently taken
"J.K.B.'s" suggestion to the extent of
sending a copy of big letter to his
"fellow alumni", as I received mine
in the mail this morning. To my
mind, this is as fully a valuable serv-
ice as "showing them the amasing
steps that Bowdoin has made in the
last decade", as suggested by said
J.E.B. While I cannot subscribe to
Mr. Chandler's letter in its entirety,
I do endorse most heartily the spirit
and interest which it bespeaks. Al!
honor to a man who has the courage
and ability to txpress himself so ably!
WJiy should he "withdraw" or
"apologize for" statements hone.stly
.expressed ?
1 do not believe Mr. Chandler, or
any other intelligent alumnus, means
to interfere with any sound policy
for the future development of teams.
1, with some slight experience in
teaching and coaching football, cer-
tainly do not.
I witnessed the Williams and Bates
games last fall, and wish to pay
tribute to the magnificent gameness
and "fight" displayed by the squad in
the face of frif^htful odds. Yet some
undergraduates sitting in back of me
at the former game had the bad taste
to openly and loudly deride the ef-
fort.*; of those who were fighting their
hearts out for them, to the obvious
embarrassment of the Coach. I be-
lieve that it is this attitude on th<;
part of the undergraduates that Mr.
Chandler very properly condemns.
While this pose may not be typical
of the entire undergraduate body, it
appears to me to bie an increasingly
popular one.
Apart from the merits of the con-
troversy, the pity of it to me is the
widening gap it appears to be lead-
ing to between .students and alumni.
Cannot each side re«;eive the views of
the other with equanimity and cheer-
fulness, regardless of his personal
feeling? I commend your editorial
in the Issue of March »th, Mr. Edi-
tor. It is well written, well reasoned,
and states your case admirably. I
fail to see, however, how the hair-
splitting of Mr. Ahem and the smug
and patronizing attitude of J.E.B. in
the .same issue serve any useful pur-
pose.
Sincerely yours,
NORMAN W. HAINES '21.
CDiutard and Cress
Reiteration
Although it has been stated in these columns on numerous occa-
sions before we find it necessary to reiterate: the Orient does not,
nor tthould it, reflect student opinion. If this were not the fcase too
many times would we be confronted with the discouraging neces-
sity of publishing this space as a complete blank. Opinion, gener-
ally speaking, on major issues which come to the fore in the course
of the college year is sporadic and invariably belated. It is our
purpose and effort to scatter mental lassitude and mould opinion
along lines which we feel best for the college.
This con.stantly recurring misconception of the design of an
editorial policy is simply one of ignorance. Just lately a represen-
tative of the college broke into the press airing this fallacy. He
should have known better. No editorial in any newspaper seeks
to reflect as a mirror. It is a piece of criticism, preferably more
often constructive than destructive, which endeavors to crystallize
public opinion.
The student council, however, is purportedly the mouthpiece of
the undergraduates. Pertaining to this group then, and not the
OrieS't is the idea of representation. Whether the student council
is succe.ssful or not is beside the point, and never should be meas-
ured in terms other than those which realize fully the difficulty of
determining a factor vague, elusive, and frequently non-existent.
Shall We Have Flowers at Ivy ?
Picking up the note of sensible economy struck by college dance
committees far and wide of late, the ORIENT urges concerted action
oa the part of the student body to discard the customary use of
flowers at Ivy house parties. Corsages and boutonnieres are color-
ful and charming yet in no way indispensable. Their absence would
be an omission scarcely noticed; their cost while by no means a
major item adds to a sum sufficiently large. Consequently, the
Orient suggests to the fraternity units that they go on record as
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Barney Bigard, saxophone and clar-
inet







Sonny llreer, drums and soloist
Junior Taxes Should he Paid Esrif
The Ivy committee supplemented
the announcement of obtaining El-
lington with the statement that junior
assessments are payable at once to
the representatives in each frater-
A contributor to the B. U. Beanpot
was asked to pleaae leave the publi-
cation office by a rather important
person who wished to use the office
typewriter. A group of men in the
next office on hearing the contribu-
tor's tale proceeded to investigate the
situation. When they burst into the
Beanpot rooms and switched on the
lights, the Big Shot leaped from hi.-^
chair to face them, upsetting a young
woman as he did so. With a great
show of injured self-rig^hteousness he
shouted, "She's only Uking dicUtion".
nity. Cooperation in this respect will
be greatly appreciated. The commit-
tee further pointed out the advisabil-
ity of removing this annual junior
tax before the month of May which
brings additional expense.
Dear Sir:
The open letter of Mr. George B.
Chandler '90, has just come to my at-
tention and 1 have read it with con-
siderable interest. Jn fact, it stim-
ulated such an interest in me that I
looked up the word "atavistic" and
barely repulsed the urge to plunge
into the Pragmatic philosophy of Dr.
James. I found that atavism is a
tendency to recur to an ancestral type,
trait, deformity or disease. The col-
lege spirit of Notre Dame and the
Big Ten, therefore, represents, ut
best, a reversion to the gay nineties
of college sport when a team of
bruisers in ruff necked sweater.^
bucked the line with the so-called fly-
ing wedge. At ita worst, it is a
crippling deformity already eradicated
in other parts of the country.
It is axiomatic that exercise is not
beneficial unless performed with
spirit and that competitive sport i^
not sport unless it is competitive.
Neither is it sport if it is a grinding
routine performed under heavy disci-
pline for motives of publicity or gate
receipts, as Bill Roper has already
warned us. Such a system is firmly
rooted in the Big Ten and all about
Us and constitutes a real menace to
the sense of proportion of institu-
tions whose avowed purpose is the
furtherance of culture and learning.
It seems capable of distorting the
sense of values of even that body of
educated men, the alumni. More pow-
er to the undergraduate who can see
clearly amid such confusion.
If "what we think is what we are"
there are difficulties confronting the
conscientious undergraduate who
feels that he should respect his elders
of the alumni. If their atavistic
views betray a development that ap-
pears to have been arrested at the
moment of receiving an A.B., whole-
hearted respect is dangerous. But
their devotion and concern for the col-
lege is nothing to criticize. For a loy-
alty which all of us wopld do well to
emulate, they are entitled to unstinted
respect. In that sense, Mr. Chandler
certainly has mine.
^
Professor Paul Shorey writing in
The American Scholar on "American
Loyalties" shows symptoms of panic
over the prospect that students may
discard all loyalty as a vice under the
influence of Mencken, et al and sub-
stitute cynicism in its place. He has
much in common with Mr. Chandler.
When sttidents cease to express their
loyalty in the familiar way there is
danger of jumping to the conclusion
tliat they are disloyal. A little real
research, however, will show that
loyalty is in no danger of losing cast,
and if loyalty to gate receipts can be
supplanted by loyalty to the primary
Into a etoaawiai (he ether dsjr
Btoaiped • »ror««or, famMU f«v kl»
piias aad hto tcniri*. GteMtag mtnmr
to right Mr to i«ft. wMi a Meditotfre
look on Ma fac^ he atrode to hia imk.
Bafore the aaased eyes of bis claaa.
he removed hfai muddy mbberai aad
set then on hia desk, llien. Uking
off hia hat. he threw it aaide into a
comer of the room!
Therefore the Absent-Minded Pro-
fessor Prize for thia week goes to
Professor Herbert Brown.
There is no jiwtice! Down with the
rich, we say. Coming back from an
uneventful Easter vacation, we im-
mediately ran into a bronsed Adonis
who spent the holidays in Bermuda.
After listening helpiessly to his
wondrous tales, our own fortnight
aaauraed the proportions of a trip to
the Spa.
There are several of these menaces
on the campus. Watch out for them.
Some day the Red Day will dawn and
we shall hang all the enemies of the
common people to the lampposts. And
the Bermuda Halliburtons will be the
first to be called.
In regard to the Bermuda trips,
we are glad to quash one disturbing
rumor. Professor Childs did not fall
overboard in Hamilton Harbour.
Cross another town off tlie list
eligible for Freshman banquets. And
did you hear what Hos.sy Gillis told
the boys?
"You can fool the police all right,
fellows, but don't get in any jams
with the Are department!"
I suppose it's because they'd see




Poor Profe.s.sor Helmreich, coming
from New York to Boston by l>oat,
couldn't get any stateroom. Taking a
chance he got on board, and tinally
had to sleep in the hold. Are Bowdoin
Proffcs.'ors to be .slighted thus? Here
is a swell issue for the Orient.
Anyhow, to Professor Helmreich,
we will give the Vagabond Adven-
turer's Award for the week.
o—o—O—o—^o
The scene is a crowded classroom.
The .seats incline back, amphitheatre
fashion, i-ow on row. In front a Pro-
fessor is lecturing. But all attention
is directed to a student in the middle
of the seats. His eyes are blinking,
and from his neneles.s fingers, his pen
drops. Suddenly his head falls for-
ward. A sigh sweeps the crowd. Odds
chang>- rapidly as he struggles in
vain. "Ten to one on Morpheus,"
.someone shouts, but tiieie are no
takers. Fiiends whisper desper-
ately, "Cpme on, fight, Davy. You can
make it!"
His head falls again, then jerks up-
right for a moment, while through a
slowly gathering mist, his dazed eyes
stare blankly ahead. Then, crumpling
.=lowIy, as a peaceful smile spread.s
over his face, he falls into the aisle.
A moan goes up from his adherent.^.
Cries of "Foul play! Someone shut
the windows," are heard, as fist fight.s
break out all over the stadium. Old
Man Morpheus is Champ, and once
again David (Rip Van Winkle)
Means has failed to last to the half
hour mark!
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citing as splendid examples the let-
ters of Cicero, Horace, the Ciceronfan
orations, and the satires of Juvenal.
"Juvenal," he added, "is the supreme
example of rhetoric in poetry."
Vergil alone of all the Latin poets
learned the spell of language; but
iie, too, "shared the ea.sier triumphs
of rhetoric. However, that is Vergil
the deliberate and limHed patriot.
Whatever the . charges against Latin
—cacophony, roughness, heaviness
—
it was the language of several great
writers, and at least the speech of
the rulers of the world, if not the
dialect of philosophers."
Greeks Sought Beauty of .Sound
"Infinitely flexible . . . delicac}*^
and finesse," were the terms u.sed by
the lecturer in his description of an-
cient Greek as a literary tongue. The
Greeks retained a certain piquancy
that often implied a whole unex-
pressed sentence. "It was the lan-
guage of the intellectual fencing
school, and the master language of
thought. In it one could talk of
philosophy, yet be ri<l of the burden
of technical phra.seology."
But never did Gretk have the
massive dignity of Latin." Said
Professor Ridley, defending Latin:
There may be greater things in
Sophocles than in all Latin, but where
in Greek in its own limited sphere
will you match that eight lines of
Regulus' ode?" .\nd here the speak-
er recited the conclusion of the
classic, in which the warrior walked
calmly off to certain doom to save his
state.
English Inherits Beauties of Both
"English has the third goddess
Familiarity—in contrast to fhe clas-
sic languages," said Professor Ridley.
In mere beauty it is no rival to
Greek, nor automatically as dignified
as Latin ... In English there is no
place for the incompetent. No (Jala-
tean statues arise easily out of mere
plasticity."
The mere fact that Engli-sh is a
hybrid which has been developed, d.s-
.serted the lecturer, is an advantage.
The Elizabethans took and moulded
it; it is a manufactured language.
"Considtj that within little more than
half a century were produced all the
plays and poems of Shakespeare, and
the poems of Milton.
"One could quote without end from
the first two for the infinite variety
of English. In it you have t^e sim-
plicity and dignity of the cla.ssic
languages, but a strange undertone."
Remembering famous English clas-
sics, declared Professor Ridley, "such
as Macbeth's epitaph on Duncan,
Cleopatra's last speech, Pideles' song,
'Ode to a Nightingale', 'Epitaph to the
Army of Mercenaries', 'Lavana', and
Afteryou getyour degree
WHAT THEN?
A COLLEGE TRATNtNC is of marked advantage in solving
the problem of how to live, but what are you going to do about
solving the problem of how to make a living?
If you do not plan to teach, sell bonds, or offer unskilled service
in a market in which the demand is for skiUcd service, wotdd
it not be advi.sahle for you to learn to do some one thing par-
ficularly weirr* In brief, having learned how to live, learn how
to make a livittfc.
If you contemplate fitting yourself for a business career after
graduating from college, select the branch of business adminis-
tration which appeals to you and specialize accordingly. You
should be able to decide whether you prefer to specialize in
buying, publicity-, ^eliing, traflic management, credits, or account-
ing and finance.
purposes of the college, 1 am for it.
Love of humanity may be harder to
achieve than class consciousness, but
it is not a whit more abstract, arj
for our highest thoughts and fonde.st
dreams Bowdoin will ever furnish a
concrete symbol. Here youtli may
get a balanced view of life and a pas-
sion for progress. And even though
they may be too busy with their
sports to celebrate "big" games in the
ancient manner, there will still be joy
in life, and a mist before the eye
when old and young gather at com-
mencement to honor .scholarship.
Yours very truly,
RICHARD H. LEK '24.
The Brntley School is the lai^est professional school in the
I'nitcd States which is devoted exclusively to training men to
become speciaii^^ts in accounting and finance.
.Nationally-known corporations engaged in manufacturing, pub-
lic s<'rv ice. foreifrn trade, chain -store merchandising, banking,
and insurance, send representatives to this school each year to
.select men from the senior class to develop in their organizations.
Completion of our training requires two years of thirty- nine
weeks each. Tuition. $23.3 a year.
IJving accommodations in fraternity houses, dormitories, and
private homes, at reasonable rates.
If interested, send for a catalog. You will not be annoyed with
follow-up letters. Please mention your college paper.
THE BENTLEY SCHOOL
OF ACCOUNTING AND FINANCE
*>21 BoNlston Street, Boston, Massachusetts
II C BE.\TLEY, C. P. A., Preudent
'Deidre', perhaps we would be ready
to put Engli.sh on top."
"Let us not forget that the com-
monwealth of letters is cosmopolitan,
and no place for vulgar patriotism;
let us not forget that the wealth of
Engli.sh is in part ju.st its inheritance.
But at its best, short of the one for
inevitable dignity and the other for
inevitable beauty, Enjjlish can match
Latin for power and Greek for
charm."
On Friday, April 15, .\ssistant Pro-
fessor Herbert R. Brown and Charles
F. Stanwood '32 will represent the
College at a meeting of the Alumni
A.ssociation of Rhode Island held at
the Warwick Country Club in Provi-
dence. Ralph R. Mellocn, '15 is Presi-
Ident of the Club this year.
The fourth annual tractor .school
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thur Schwartz, as well as Sousa's
"The Thunderer" will be offered.
Glee Club Gives Several Numbers
The songsters of the organization
have a varied repertoire, including:
"Song of Fellowship", "Picardie",
"Fain Would I", "Fight", and "Dance
des Gnomes". John Creighton, Glee
Club leader and second bass, will sing
the vocal solos for these numbers.
Friday evening the Musical Clubs
are to give a coiwert in the Town
Hall, Danvers, Mass., under the com-
bined auspices of the Essex County
Health Association, and the Danvers
Women's Association. All proceeds
from this performance will go to the
benefit of the Essex County Health
Camp, and the Sarah F. Richmond
Scholarship Fund.
And Saturday night will see the
Bowdoin musicians and singers ap-
pearing before the Alumni Associa-
tion of the college in Boston and vi-
cinity, at the Hotel Kenmore. This
will be the feature event of the week
end tour. After each performance on
the trip the Bowdoin Polar Bears will
furbish up lively popular tunes for
additional dancing.
Professor Wass' Illness Handicaps
Although Professor Wass, in.struc-
tor of music at Bowdoin and beloved
director of the Musical Clubs is ab.sent
because of illness, the undergraduate
members of the organization are car-
rying on. Manager Mawhinney has
made all arrangements after weeks
of careful preparations; aiui filling in
ttie gap left by their director's absence,
Eliot Smith, pianist, will hold the
baton leading the glee club, and
Henry Cleaves, also a pianist, will di-
rect the Instrumental Club.
''Hello, Hawaii 59
Bringing Hawaii within speaking distance
of the United States is one of the latest
achievements of the Bell System in its pro-
gram of telephone service extensbn.
Five years ago the United States had tele-
phone connection only with Canada, Cuba,
and the Mexican border. Since then. Bell
engineers have so developed radio telephony
that handling calls to Europe, South America,
Australia, Bermuda, Samoa, and Hawaii is
daily routine. Today more than 31,000.000
telephones 'can be reached — approximately
92% of all the telephones in the world!
Making the telephone practically world
wide in reach promotes understanding be-
tween nations. It has far reaching effects com-
mercially and politically. That's what puts
the thrill into such Bell System pioneering.
BELL SYSTEM
®
A NATION-WIDE SYSTEM OF INTE R>CON NECTING TELEPHONBy
MaaasM I
THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THSES
The COLLEGE BOOK STORE
The Yoke of Thunder
by
Robert P. Tristram Coffin
$1.50
Jiut Out
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disclosincr an editorial taste which is
catholic, and, in most instances, ma-
ture. It contains critical articles deal-
ing: w ith diverse fields of human inter-
leisure exists!
The various essays in Tlte Quill deal
with a remarkable diversity of sub-
jects, Goethe, AldQUS Huxley, "Propa-
Randa and the Power Industry" and a
foray into the realm of art, together
with several comments on modem life
and literature,—surely there is noth-
injr foreijm to The Quill's interest.
The essay on Goethe, by Mr. Samuel
D. Abramovitz, and Mr. A. S. Davis,est, and reveals literary accomplish
ment in the difficult arts of Action and
i
•'>'., is factually competent and it.s Knft
poetry. lish calls for no .special words either of
Little Leisure in Any Vocation .?'?'**. "/ '>lan"«-
,
^he authors write
the influence of love on Goethe'sOn openini; The Quill, the first arti-
clf t»> meet my eye is an admirable
commentary on college teachinar as a
vocation, from the pen of Professor
Herbert C. Bell. It is indeed, as the
editor .suKjrested to the author, not un-
worthy of publication in The Qcill. It
i.s, in fact, worthy of publication i.n any
works cannot be over emphasized". I
should have liked to have seen a little
more emphasis laid on the influence of
Goethe's works upon the authors of
this article. They have been in contact,
I judsre in close contact, with one of
the jjieat mind.s of history,—and yet
1 __vi i„,«j»»ut_„* *ji th* reader is left at a loss to knowJournal devoted to the interests of ed-
j ^hat they have drawn from this expe
ucation. But I am wondennjc whether
, ^^„^^ A» «o=o„ ;. «„» .„m„i, ^^It.
or not the author s reluctant acquies-
cence in The Quill's invitation, was not
in part due to an instinctive belief that
an undertrraduate publication serves
it.'! purpose best when it is entirely
written by undergraduates. Sympa-
thetic as I am with most of the views
expressed by Profes.sor Bell. I ^should
have been more interested in an under-
graduate's article tellinir me how a
career of teachinsr appeared to a Bow-
nence. The essay is one which reports
but does not interpret. I rather fancy
that the authors could pass an excel-
lent examination on Goethe,—but I
could not pass any kind of examina-
tion at all upon the authors.
A Critic Can Be Cre^mm
Mr. Monroe's article on Aldous Hux-
ley has in it a little too muclx^philo-
sophical patter to make easy readinir.
Like the essay en Goethe it is a com-
Professor Beibeit Brown Decries
TooMuch Literacy* in Clupel Tallc
Last .Saturday Aasistant Profeaaor enemy has a complex—and believe
BRnm af tka Eagliah Department that settles him. Some of our critici
gave MM of hit to* in freqacBt chapel
I
find it convenient to divide the
talks, following which the under- United States into parcels: the Bible
Itraduates wopded enthusiastically. In j belt, the cow college belt, the Chau-
response to requests, tlw Orient pub- : tauqua belt and the moron belt. It
lishes the text of Professor- Brown's
address.
« • « * «
Too Mnch Literacy




Diifemces between the iM^itive
epic and the litenu^ epic is the sub-
ject of Professor Maurice R. Ridlejr'B
leciuK in the Union this evc^ninRr. Tak-
ing Ilomer and Morris's Sigurd as ex-
amples of the former type and the
j/Gneid and Paradise Lost as illustra-l
tions ,of the latter. Professor Ridley
|
is obviously easier to call names than | will develop the idea that the orincipol i
to think. object of the primitive epic is simply











K-. » 41. Pla«t»c against a sombre background I ^'^7 /PJ*: though using the sarieSo much has bee" said about the.g^g^g^ j„ ^ tj,row the figures jnto "Jf^^o^ of narration, is aiming at some
fl!l**'*""^'^w''^ '^"'"'^yT''"'* 'H: I more vivid relief." Our critics are
>'t«r'or end.
,.».,«,;deed its evils have been made So ob-i
^^^ „„, offenders. We handle , T'^^ \«<^\"r« ,!"" **'f'" 5\ e"?'?^:^^-
i




11. u» I, ^ ^ - V I the jargon o psyc ology with thethe pitfalls of too much
j ^„„fl'^^e of lin advertising copy
writer. We bandy about such ver "Sun-up" by Mr. Norman P. Eastqn
(ContiniMd from pas* 1)
"... Delightful time iMre"
"Yes," Mr. Ridley went aloiur, "you
may say that I have had a dtligfatful
time here." He has been able U> settle
down for the first time in America, to
get to know America. Then he took
the edge off things: "I have a lightor
.schedule here than at home. There I
have twenty-four to thirty hours a
week; our tutorial system saerificea
the tutor to the pupil." We didnt say
it, but we wondered if the mipUs cru-
cified them, or burned them, or if it
was merely slow* dull torture.
All this time our nose for news
wasn't missing a trick. It noticed
(and we were glad not to be disillu
sioned) that Mr. Ridley has a monocle,
that a very Kood tennis racquet was in
^'^^^•t*^**'
l'*e™cy may sound bal dynamite as complexes, reflexes
; is u colorful picture of a morning at ' a comer, that a bag bristling with aa
like a Gilbertian paradox—particular-
( and leaflions with all the gusto of I sea. The opening sentence could be
ly since it comes "from one whose
,
igrporance. We speak of the valut
j improved. In nautical language it is
ostensiWe occupation is that of a
, of contacts, IQ's, super-service, edu-
j
an error to speak of "our port". It
teacher of (English. It is compara-
| cational engineers, per8onality-plu.s,
j
should be either "to port" or "on our
lively easy, however, to point out the re-possessed cars and university ex-
;
port side". The comparii?on of the sun
places most men have found appro- ten.<«ion with the anxious hope we ! to a wet dor is not wholly happy,
priate for the comma and period,
j know their meanings. i But the sketch as a whole doef. give the
Even those stem daughters of
j ^^ ^^j.^ feverishly anxious to j impression of a memorable moment.
Rhetoric: Unity, Coherence and Em-
. gnatoh up new words and curiously j ^ t^e four poems in this issue, Mr.
doin student. What I leave unsaid of I petent presentation of the views in the
Professor Bell's article is distinctly ' work under analysis, but it does not
favorable. 1 only wonder if he has ; indicate clearly Mr. Monroe's own re-
laid enoujrh stress upon two dangers
confronting: both ministers and teach-
ers, the danger of accepting words as a
sub.stitute for deeds and the danger of
dealing only with those who are pre-
sumably inferior in intellect and ex-
perience. The mind deprived of a clash
sponse to Huxley's philosophical ap-
proach to life. A critic may, and
should be, I think, as creative in his
approach to his subject as the author
of fiction and poetry. There is, I may
remind the reader, the old story of the
American student at Oxford who was
with its equals succumbs readily to the ] forced to rewrite an essay three times
deadly vice of self-satisfaction.
One particular statement I cannot
pass without comment. The teacher,
I*n)fes.«or Bell says,
"will feel .sometimes that a pro-
fession which leaves no hours or
days, not to say weeks or months,
when he can regard his work as
finished and put away for the time,
is nothing short of slavery",
before it met with his instructor's ap-
proval. The first time the tutor said
I "Yes, you have given an excellent sum-
I mary of the author's views, but that
I is not what I want". The second time
I
the tutor said "Yes, you have given an
I
excellent summary of what other peo-
I
pie have thought about this author, but
I
that is not what 1 want". The third
I
time he accepted the thesis, saying,
Alas! I know of no profes.sion or busi- i "^o^' iJ"°* ^^^\J^^ .^'}'"^ ^^"^
ness where that longed for perio<l of 1 1™'' author. That IS what I want .
1 Mr. Barton's article ort "Propaganda
and the Power Industry" handles a
technical subject in a readable fashion.
His .sentence structure is excellent and
the whole article moves clearly and
'rapidly. Mr. Barton evidently has
.some very definite ideas on this sub-
ject and an emotion or two which he
is not afraid to expre.ss.
The essay by The Walrus likewise
impresses me as somethint; more than
a piece of carpentry,—despite thg as-
sociation of The Walrus* namesake •
with a representative of the profession
of wood-shapers. He evidently has a
very lively appreciation of eood paint-
ing and no mean backKround against
which to show forth his understand-
ing. I confe.ss that I myself was
rather di.sappointed in the collection
of seascape.s. Good artists were rep-
resented bv name but not by the best
examples of their work. I share The
Walrus' distaste for niost of the mod-
erns exhibited. 1 am a little doubtful
of the permanence of the pedestal up-
on which Mr. Davies' work has been
.set, and I did enjoy Ryder's "Night
Clouds". But wherein I differ from,
or agree with. The Walrus, is neither
Have you thouglit off malting
DENTISTRY
YOUR LIFE WORKT
Thi Harvard Cniversity Dental
School offers an uniurpasted
course in this field of health
fervicc, with emphaaia on med*
ical correlation*. A "Class A"
school. Write for catalog.
Urty .
DwtfS,
S. MHMr. D.a.D.. MO.. Dms.
CUMBERLAND
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phasis may be wooed and won by per- j;7;^-;b"Pt
"finding honest ideas be-
sons of modest attainment.
i
^ind them. New words in our heads,
The seductiveness of literacy i» like new coin.*; in our purses, are
far more dangerous than the lure of
, worthless without some value equiva-
a dangling participle or a .split in- lent stored away definitely and
finitive. There is a plausibility
| honestly.
about glittering generalities which isj
^e must not be intellectual muck-
ers, ready to parade woids and call
name^ without ideas to represent
them and truth to support them. It
is better to be dry than to be rotten.
There is more hope of salvation for
the man who writes recommend with
two c's than the glib bluffer who
difficult to resist. The findiflg.<( of
science and economics have given us
'
hordes of brave new words and
;
phrases which we have accepted
without assimilation. Our vocabu-
laries have increased faster than our
,
ideas. We think we censure Long-;
fellow by dubbing him Victorian, or
j fi;;^^ .^ ^oo^ "vibrantly thrilling-
praise Hawthorne by terming him I
^j^hout reading it. Let us not drown
modem. We hint darkly that our in a bog of literacy.
here nor there. He evidently found
|
is a satirically humorous sketch with
stimulation and refreshment in the I an 0. Henryish conclusion. The pic-
exhibit. 1 like especially his willing-
.
ture of Ambrose is a bit overdrawn and
ness to stand on his own feet and ex- ' thereby the tale loses a little of its
press his own opinions, whether or not
[
effectiveness. The fine discrimination
they happen to agree or disa«rree with ! which enables a writer to .stop short
the conventional point of view. J just before humor becomes farce is not
Comments on Current Life are Mature j »" ^^V thing to acquire. It is a vir
A. S. Davis' sonnet is, to my way of
thinking, the be.st, both in ima«rinative
quality and technical execution. Some
printer's devil (It is always the printer
and never the editor who is responsi-
ble for mistakes!) has marred it by the
omission of a line. The reader can
easily note the spot where the crime
occurred. The theme of the sonnet is
rwjt hew, but then, on the other hand,
it will never grow old. I have seen
work inferior to this in Harper's
Monthly, which is by no means the
.same as saving that the editor of Har-
per's would have taken this sonnet,
but I think it would have had a chance.
Mr. Arthur Stratton's two poems are
not the best which I have .seen from
his pen. I still remember with pleas-
ure the publication of his "Coffin
Street". "If When I Am Dead" suf-
'
fers from a failure to distinsruigh be-
tween conceits which are intellectual I
and imagination bom of emotion. This
sorted irons and wooden clubs leaned
in another comer, alone with a pair of,
say twenty foot skis (pronounced
"shee" in Enfirland, «niite property). We
asked about them.
"No, dammit; no snow." Or it
thawed and then formed a hard crust
—
except once, and then Mr. Ridley was
in Boston, of all places. He doesn't
ski much; too busy in England. Once
every three years, or so, he gets over
to Switzerland: "It's gorgeous." We've
always liked it in the National Geo-
graphic, and rotoirravure section.
"What About Prohibition T"
You know, it pleased us no end the
wav it turned out. Rather apolofjeti-
callv we demanded the conventional:
"What about prohibition?" Mr. Ridley
doesn't consider himself enough of an
authority to make more than general
statemthts. He, along with the rest of
the world interested in such things
(you'n'us), realizes that prohibitidn in
New York is but a farce. An expen-
sive one, if you know speaks. It is
futile to try to enforce a law contrary
to the will of the majority of the peo-
ple. Federal prohibition will, appar
ently, never be successful. State pro-
hibition can be, however, and has been.
Three years agro, when Mr. Ridley







WImb Um Shelton opened (7 yean
ai») we began catering to collet*
men sad women. Graduallj their
patronage has tacreased; we feel
aafe is aaaertisff that more sta*
dents Bake the Shelton their New
York home than at any club w
other hoteL One reason for this la
the free recreational features plva
a desire to serre on the part 9t
Shelton employes. Room rates have
been greatly reduced. Rates froM
|M per month upward. A room
from $2.50 daily.
Chib festoRii (free to sneiiti) ar« aa fol-
lowa: Swimminic pool; completely cqnilipad
symoashim : same rooms for bridsa mad
baekguunoD ; roof saMen and lolarioai.
ItMUsrsnt and cafcttris serrios st
able prieet.
poem moves smootljly and melodiously, one seemed to be swearing and cursing
about it. Now they seriously set about
effecting the ultimate repeal of the
amendment. He doesn't think that a
modification of the law, one allowing
light wines and l>eers, would do, be-
cause, generally speal^g, Americans
drink hard liquor. Besides America
but it does not have the poignancy
which its theme demands. "Ehid of
Summer" lacks unity. It starts out in
a disturbingly serious vein, and winds
up in a manner approachintr that of
the poets included in A. H. Bullin's
"Speculam Amantis". In the seven-
Of the comments on current life'I.^ue less common on this side of the
think I prefer "The Wondrous Muddle",] Atlantic than in England,
by Mr. James Bassett, Jr. Both this On Kissing Hands
and "Our Outmoded Attitude", by Mr I Mr. Christie A. Mou..takis handles
emerge TSewall. are indications of
; » sophisticated subject with a good
original thinking and of serious con- deal of delicacv and precision. His por-cem over the world we live m Both trait of an inevitable and too success-
these articles, and the e.iitor's own fu, phjlandei-er is very well done. I
ik.r^iJ'^r""*'*'"*"*' """^ .'"*"'*,>" i like such touches as "it could not have
th 1^' Ti* "°
/*"**«* *°




teenth century love was skilfully
' has no palate left; stuff like alky and
Tomorrow morning the chapel prtH
:
gram consists of musical selections.
caroled in delightful deUchment from synthetic gjn do strange thing? to »\Z-^^\\yZX^'^^Ml'^~'v'rr'f\"L'^7^
rva..<,»„ Ho~i libu.,.. ;„ «^.» n<....,i.«i wiin Aureo onruuer, r.A.u.w., a.h.^^.
thors that the improvement of the, of the penalties of sophistication, how-
real concem. The same note is struck person. Hard likker is more popular I ,„,.,.
in Austin Dobson's more modem "Ad because less bulk thereof gives quite ' O., of Portland, playing an organ pre-
Mr. Brinkler is well known to
doin students, having given sev^
world can come only from the better
ment of the individuals that dwell in
it. That is a slow process,—but the
only practical one.
The fiction in this issue is di.stinctly
promising. Mr. J. V. Schaffner's
ever, is to be found in the fact that the
author must be et*pecially careful as
to details. I notice that the Chevalier
kisses both the hand of Madame the
Countess and the hand of Mademoi-
selle Clothilde her dauifhter. 1 am
"Royalty" handles an original and dif- under the impression that it is the cus-
ncult theme with sympathetic under- i tom in France to kiss onlv the hands
standing. U moves swiftly to a defi- (that is. in public) of married ladies.
nite and prede.stined conclusion. It is
a tragk and moving tale told with
both brevity and completeness.
"Ambrosia", by Mr. Stephen F. Leo,
Perhaps I am wrong. Doubtless Mr.
Moustakis can get the real facts in the
case from some member of Bowdoin's
French department.
key with. Mr. Stratton is a prolific
writer and it is not always possible for
one who writes much to strike twelve
on every occasion.
Perhaps this review may appropri-
ately close with a glimpse into the
future. The unsigned "Interplanetary
Prayer" is bold in conception and
sonorous in phrase. I lose no sleep
over the fact that it reminds me of
Kipling's Recessional. I suspect that
this poem may later appear in some
of the college anthologies.
H. T. P.
eet intoxicated on post-war English]
j ^ ^^^^^ „„ gunday after-
beer. Mr. Ridlev claims voud burst
,, ,
• . i
first. We, knowing you, are not so | "»«"''• ^ ^•^ ^« *'*"°«f ^^^'^^ "*«'
sure. Music classes in the absence of Pro-
Americans Drink Determinedly
| fessor Wass.
In Europe people drink, well, more p^iday morning, following this musi-
casually than thev do here. In Amer- ,
.. i.. i. « ^ n,-i 1
ica people sit down and say: Now let's I^ ^^^^ »^ '»^»"«*» Professor Wilmot
drink (or get drunk). Whereupon they
do. Here cocktails have stopped being
apertifs; they have become, instead,
an institution distinct from the dinner
they very often ruin, rather than en-
hance.
i
B. Mitchell will preside. President Sills
is to deliver an address. Dean Paul
Nixon takes "Convictions" as the sob*
ject of his regular Saturday monunic




A PLAIN, SIMPLE ANNOUNCEMENT
Feeling utterly convinced our customers still prefer good clothes. In
spite of conditions, we are happy to announce an INCREASE in value,
and a DECREASE in price — throughout our entire line.
SUITS, OVERCOATS and TOPCOATS
$40— $55
DRESS CLOTHES START AT $50
We expect to maintain at all costs our present enviable quality of style,
workmanship and fabrics—and to serve you in the best manner possible.
BRISK BROTHERS, Inc.
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lOIJR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
As Electrolux would say
"The Old Order Changetr
You Can Buy
A NEW 1932 Suit
at Benoit's for
$19-50
Knickers to match - $5
These are as good— if not better in
quality than suits you have paid $35
for in the not too distant past
Only a short time ago $35 was little
enough to pay for a good suit of clothes.
Today any merchant who is in a position
to take advantage of this spring's values
can buy and sell a better suit for $19.50
than he sold a short year or so ago for
$35. We invite comparison of these
NEW suits at $19.50 with other clothing
which was priced at $35 and perhaps




and Mr. Ralph DeS. Childs, of Bow-
doin College, Mrs. Arthar F. Brown
of Portland, and Mr. Harry F. Bliven,
of Boston.
The day's festivities were further
enhanced by a banquet riven in the
Union for the members of all the vis-
iting casta and their directorR. Profes-
sor Stanley Barney Smith, Chairman
of the Faculty Committee on Pre-
paratory Schools, and under whose
supervision the contest was made
possible, was master of ceremonies. In
his speech, he lauded this new depar-
ture of the college in the field of dra-
matics, and expressed pleasure at its
success.
Dean Nixon Speaks
In the absence of President Sills,
Dean Paul Nixon gave th6 main
speech of the banquet. After welcom-
ing the youthful actors and actresses
to Bowdoin, he expressed a desire
that in the coming years the College
would be better able to foster such an
admirable activity by more suitable
and convenient equipment. He also
stated optimistically, that he was sure
that the dream of a Little Theatre
here at college was not so far in the
distant future as might be imagined.
MAGEEMENPREPPING
FOR DUAL MAINE, N.E.
TRACK COMPETITION
(OoaUaoii titm rmm I)
sprinr at Lewiston and Providence.
Runners Shaping Up Well
With only two weeks left before
their first meet the runners have been
rounding into condition fast. Braley
Gray, inelieible, leaves a srap in the
440 men, but Harry Thistlewaite. rated
number one man in the quarter,
Charlie Allen and Creighton Gatchell
ought to fill the vacancy. Art Fox
heads the middle distance men. He is
a freshman, with plenty of promise as
his 2:00.4 indicates.
Along with Fox. there are Emerson
and Baker, who ought to figure in com-
petition this spring. If necessary.
Coach Masree can shift Thistlewaite to
the 880; but the loss of Gray makes
the White star Invaluable to the quar-
ter mjle crew.
By far the larsrest turnout is for the
mile run. Leading off is the trio of
Usher, Sewall. Uniacke, all of whom
have clicked off better than 2:30 miles.
Tom Uniacke, the fresh ace miler, was
timed in 4 :27 indoors this winter. But
these three men do not complete the
group: Nelson Tibbetts. who eave Uni-
acke a grand battle in the Soph-Frosh
tilt, is looking to activity this spring,
along with Hutchinson and Nowlis.
Lavender ia ^le Hope in Two-Mile
Steve Lavender seems to be Bow-
doin's white hope in the lonjr distance
run. The veteran varsity two-miler,
j
by virtue of. his third in the indoor
! New Englands in February, ought to
make out well in the State meet. Com-
;
petition for a lone competitor is keen,
however, and Bates holds two heavy
{
favorites in this event.
I Coach Magee looks to Mai Walker.
' Soph sprint star, and Milt Hickok. re-
\
erult«d from the 440 ranks, to uphold
,
White in the sprints. With these two,
i
however, is a larjre group of sprint-
,
men jicludincr Neal Skillinars. Jim Bas-
1 sett, BlaKe Wright, Mike Hunt and
,
Bob Huriev.
White Looks to Wins in Field
I With Del Galbraith hurting the 16-
pound hammer, Larson and Boyd the
discus, and Howie Niblock starring at
I
the shot, Bowdoin should come through
for a lion's share of the points in the
field events. Each of these men can
I
double up. with strong chances of scor-
' ing in their second best. Both Larson
and Boyd throw the hammer, while
:
they will be seconded by .Gene Injralls.
a soph, who has been doing grood work.
Georsre D'Arcy is another whose ham-
mer heaving will serve the White in
good stead.
I Javelin throwing has always been
Bowdoin's pet bueaboo. thoujrh Olson,
I
last vear sprang a surnrise bv coppine
i
the State title. Practicing on the spear
SportsmanV ^en
With the Spring ^scatioa the ofily
sign of apriag yet at Bnuawkk, the
tennis men are already twanging the
got OB their racketa and caating foad
eye* aC the eenwnt coort. Fear nhid
tMll'thamnerB were aeen laaC wedk
pnnhinf the pellet around in the covrt,
occasionally chasing it about on the
still-anowy Pickanl Field.
One of Bowdoin's biggest prospects
in the way of sportsmen seems to be
due here next year in Clint Osborne, a
sensational diver and backstroker from
Boston Latin. Osborne took fifth in
the national diving last week, and
stands a good diance of getting into
the (Mympics.
Aside from hia diving. Osbome can
hold hia own with any backstroker in
New England, and, with Bob Faster,
should form an unbeatable combina-
tion.
Along with the news of Ben East-
man's running out on the Pacific Coast
comes an even more astounding item
from Orono, to the Bowdoin point of
view. A Maine frosh. running in the
gigantic cage there, sped through the
half mile in 1.57.4 last week. Accord-
ing to authorities, however, the Maine
track is at least three seconds faster
than the Hyde cage, so Freshman Fox
ought to give any Maine yeariing a
good fight. Anaijf there are any good
javelin throwers hidinir around the col-
lege, Jack Magee would give a good
left arm or two to know about them.
The annual Patriots' Day golf tour-
nament is scheduled for next Tuesday
at the Brunswick country club, and a
goodly number of the college lads
ought to be included in it. Dick Mullin
and others ought to make the going
plenty hot for the town club-swingers.
The sophomore swimmer who lost
count of the laps in a four lap swim-
ming race is still living in ignominy.
Speakng (as we were a while back)
of athletes who are coming to Bowdoin,
Phil Good, of South Portland high,
should not be forgotten. Competing
against the freshmen, he won points in
both hurdles, the dash, the 300, the
high jump, broad jump and pole vault.
He should go quite far in upholding




Delma Galbraith is causinsr Jack
Magee a k>t of trouble. The New Eng-
land hammer champion is throwing
the sixteen pound ball rizhl out of
^^"hittier field lately, and the managers
are having a hard time pettine them
back. Kverv time he takes a practice
toss the pellet -sails over the fence, and
in among the pine woods. Even when
you've got a good hammer thrower
you've got a problem!
FRESHMAN BANQUET
(CoaUaoid tram Pas* 1)
them to tho Alpha Delt hou.se. and
staged a pitched battle in an attempt
to capture President Choliy Allen,
Vice-President Don Reid and the much
abused secretary-treasurer. The stout
walls of the Alpha Delt hou.se ham-
Tiered them, however, and they re-
treated, baffled.
Thursty Somner, Phi Chi. met his '
Waterloo Thursday night when he was
spirited away into the hinterland by a
\
boisterous trroup of frosh who held him '
captive until the student council or-
dered him back. The opposition group
got going, however, and several fresh-
ment suddenly disappeared from their
usual haunts later in the evening.
All the class officers nianai;ed to es-
cape from Brunswick .safelv under
heavy guard Friday, and none turned i
up until the banquet started. Numer-
'
ous house battles cropped up all day'
Friday and that nigrht a eoodlv number
of men were dispatched to points north
axain. 'ITie college was practically de- ;
.'crted of lower classmen Friday night,
'
and Saturday the rest left for the ban- i
puet.
Eggs Fly Early
Xewburyport was the scene of
numerous preliminary fights Saturday i
liflernoon, and the freshmen had a
hard lime getting to the haven of com-
liarative safety. Wolfe's Tavern. The
large group of '34 men started off by
l.PHving a few preliminary eggs to get
the jirtiller>' into shape. A cross-
cduntrv run through the streets came
when a group of frosh, arriving at 7
l>. m., stumbled into a hornets' nest in
the form of twenty sophomores. After
this flaie-up, the scene quieted down
for a while, and it was not until 9.30
that t)w uppercla.ssmen made their
concerted drive to oust.
The entire town, turning out for the
fight, cheered both clas.«es impartially,
and did their bt-st to get in the way of
the .six 'arms of the law who waded
into the melee with sticks flying .ind
bats mit^sulK• The truuiser-teariiiK sec-
tion, rushing into action with pants fly- : »"» Mai Walker, Tom Kimball. Bill
ing, provided the more brisk scenes for ' "«*_y"'- '>ot" *>f the football varsity,
the local gentry, and it was not until and Harry Snow, a frosh, whose




Rev. Bryant Talks on the
Stress of Environment
and Heredity
(OoDtisstd from pass 1)
actual outdoor practice on • regula-
tion diamond the inflelders should go
into the Bates fray well primed, if
their daily showing in the cramped
cage qunrters is a criterion of their
capability.
The pitching candidates are receiv*
ing overtime attention from Conch
Wells, who is striving to develop •
consistent hurler or two from the
green material avsiUble. Bob Bowl-
ing saw four or five innings of sendee
last season as did Dave Means, but
neither of these two flingers have
reached the standard of form in-
digenous to winning ball at this stage
of the game. Boucher and Enierson
have displayed plenty of speed but not
enough control. Doug Walker, a fresh-
man aspirant, is a likely prospect who
is also expected to make the grade,
aontcm Scarce
Fence busters are few and far be-
tween on the Wells roster. With the
exceptions of Bennett and Ricker it is
doubtful if any pill biffers on the squad
can surpass the average of State series
hitting. Bennett will undoubtedly hit
in clean-up position. Boucher, a pitch-
ing candidate, has been showing to ad-
vantage with the willow and may be
used in the outfield when not in the
box.
The veteran Pete Lewia is the one
and only available backstop. Wells
could not ask for a better receiver to
steady his inexperienced hurling staff.
Pete knows baseball from A to Z,
packs a good rifle, and coupled with
this, is a hitter of some repute.
First base is "wide open" to use
Coach Wells' own words. Two fresh-
men. Al Kent and Jack McLeod, and
sophomore Cy Perkins are staging a
tepid scramble for the position, with
the starting initial sacker undecided at
this writing.
Captain Sid McKown and Jit Ricker
will hold down second and short re-
spectively. McKown has shifted to sec-
ond this vear from his usual post at
third. Ricker and McKown team up
well together and will make things hot
on and about the keystone sack this
spring. Ricker cavorted in the pas-
ture last season, but is unquestionably
of more .service to Wells in the all-im-
portant shortfield. Jit is somewhat of
an all-round performer, for he would
feel eoually at home in Lewia's togs
should the occasion arise for him to
don mitt and mask.
Bennett Mainstay of Outfield
The hot-comer assignment goes to
sophomore HerbHempel, who has been
performing like a seasoned vet to date
on the defensive angle of the game.
George Bennett is the onlv letter-
man left in the outfield, since Ricker is
scheduled to play short. The other!
Moulton Union Book Mart
Offers Opportunities To
Sell Second-Hand Texts
Thin year • Urgcr nunher of
nndertradnatan shonid bring their
text-hooks to the hook exehangis in
the Union. Moot tezt-hoolM sell
really ta the falL No cemniission
is chvged as this is one of the
.
serv ices of the Union to the nndcr-
gradaatcs, and checks are mailed
as soon ss the books are sold. Make
your own price on the books.
Collect those books thst you
wish to sell, mark them with your
name and the price that you wish
to get, and bring them to the office
of the manager of the Union.
Notice of this service is being
sent out to undergraduates early
this year because it is sbout time
for book vendors to come around
who will offer a smsll cash price
for the books. Many undergradu-
ates sell their books to these peo-
ple when they might get a much
larger price if they would wait un-




(G>ntinacd from pvtt 1)
Other awards follow: Hockey
—
Captain C. Bilodeau '32, M. Mac-
Lachlan "32, W. Haskell "SS, J. Rosen-
feld '33, T. Kimball '34, C. McKenney
•34, R. Dakin '34, H. Richardson '84,
R. Robbins '34, B. Godfrey '34, W.
Billings '35, and John Merrill '33
manager. •
Swimming—A. Sperry '32, Captain
E. Densmore '82, J. Esson "32, R.
Durham '32, N. Easton '32, J. Trott
'38, R. Foster '34, and F. Donaldson
'33, manager. Swimming numerals
to: L. Eaton '33, J. B. Hickox '34, R.
Prince '34, M. Selig '34. Hackwell '34,
manager; and the following fresh-
men: E. Benson, G. Gary, W. Esson,
W. Keville, J. McLeod, R. Page, W.
Parmalee, R. S. Sherman, A. Wall-
berg, R. Whitmore, and D. Wright.
Track numerals total forty, twenty-
five frosh and the remaining fifteen
sophomoiies: Sophomores—M. Walk-
er, B. Gray, G. Cabot, C. Allen, F.
Burton, H. Tibbetts, J. Bassett, T.
Larson, C. Kahili, R. Porter, D. Reid,
G. Pope, B. Robbins, W. Haskell, and
Ar 0. Pike, manajfer. Freshmen
S. Beasley, A. Fox, T. Uniacke, J
Kelly, J. Boyd, J. Adams
son, V. Knowlis, A. Hunt, R. Hurley.
H. Niblock, N. LaBelle, J. Crowell, J.
Baker, S. Low, H. Abelon, M. Bryant,
C. Behr, E. Cobb, T. Reeve, R. Hatch-
field, H. Snow, O. Lawry, M. Hughes,




Worl( for Senior Certificate!
and Examiners' Badfe is
Held Twice Weeldy
Classes in the Red Cross Life Saving
Course, ,given here each year under
the direction of Swimndng Coach Bob
Miller, began yesterday aftemoMi, and
will continue to meet Tuesdays and
Thursdays until the completion of the
Course. Practice sessions will begin
at four o'clock in the Curtis Pool; each
period will last about an hour and a
half.
TTio work involves the different
J»»y«
of carrying a drowning person,
breaking holds in the water and reviv-
ing unconscious patients. A swinuner
of ordinary ability who is at ease in
the water. Coach Miller believes,
should be able to pass the required
tests after ten periods of in.struction.
Those passing successfully in thi»
work are eligible for one of three
awards, depending on their previous
training in the field: Senior Red Cross
Life Saving Award, Examiner's Rating
or Renewal of Examiner's Rating.
Having successfully passed the
tests is an unusually valuable asset to
students, not only because of the neefl'
for such training in accidents around
the water, but also because comple-
tion of the Course is often required
of and is always desirable in camp
councillors.
The course is supervised by the Na-
tional Red Cross; the insignia given






prospect, will come to Bowdoin next
two nasture posts are open for argu-
i
year, according to definite informa-
ment. though Amo Koempel and Bart ' tion released last week. Osbome was
Bossidy are looked to to clinah the jobs. ' recently rated the sixth best diver in
At) th« Bratibury Debating Con-
test trials last Friday evening in Hub-
bard Hall six candidates were se-
lected for the two teams which will
compete in the finals. The two teams
will debate the same question Uiat
was used in the prelimmaries. The
question i.s Resolved: That civiliza-
tion has more to fear than to hope
for from science.
The affirmative team is composed
.„„^ _.,of Lincoln Smith '32, W. W. Feam-
E. Hutchin-
j
side '35 and A. W. Tarbell '32. The
men selected to argue for the nega-
tive are J. L. Singer '33. J. O. Park-
er "35 and A. S. Davis '33 although
the latter was not present at the
trials.
The affirmative team will be
coached by Professor Koelln and Pro-
C. OSBORNE, DIVING 1^--
^S^fil^i^s lilii^S^ ffid"*S
STAR, COMING HERE l Thursday April 21. Approximately a
j
dozen men competed for the positions
Hivincr i "" *he two teams. The preliminariesu ing
^.^^ judged by Mr. Childs and Profes-
sor Koelln.
m
port streets, flowing with egg yolk and
dismantled trousers, were deserted.
Log of the Brawl
Thursday—
2:00 A. .M.—McKemiey disappears
suddenly and completely.
3:26 A. .M.—Tarzan McKenney. aid-
ed by flat tire, leaves frosh escort flat.
1:05 P. .M. — Freshman Billings'
pants disap
Though he has not reported for prac-
tice aK yet. Ciordon Briggs may be
broad- jumping for Bowdoin. McLaugh-
lin. Allen and Adams arc all broad
jumpers, the former being the present
college indoor champion in the event.
Adams. Stanwood High Jump
Charlie Stanwood will be doubling
up, a.s usual, doing l>oth the hurdles
pear. ' I *"<J hiey^ jumping. His frosh nemesis,
4.10 P. .M. — Freshman Billings' Johnny Adam.s. who set a new college
pants reappear— on Sophomore Por-I record in the vertical leap with 6 feet
ter. ' J inch, will be competing for State
7:30 P. -M.—Sophs barricade Alpha I laurels this spring at Lewi.ston. Swell-
Delt House. .ing the ranks of high jumpers are
8:09 P. M.—Freshmen repulsed from Chariie Kahili, Bob Porter and Law-
A. D. House.




12:0.'> A. M.—Several other Fresh-
men go way of all flesh. '
3:00 A. .M.—Freshman Low reap-
pears with flashlight given him by kind
.Sophomore Hackwell. I
12 noon—A. T. O. House rises.
6:00 P. M.—Classes melt from town.;







10:00 .\. M.—Arrivals at Newbury-
port start.
6:00 P. .M.—Frosh throng in, escape
eg);«pelting sophs.
8:00 P. M.—Banquet starU: guard
heavy; Sophs silent
son Odde.. all sophs.
Again Coach Magee fore.sees a weak-
ness in the pole vault. Bowdoin failed
to place Februarv in this event: but
spring practice may round vaulters
Arnold. Pope, Gerdson, Robbins and
Crowell into shape to give the Maine
stars some stem competition.
IMPORTANT JOTTINGS
FROM OFFICES
' Charles F. Stanwood '32, and
George T. Sewall '32, and Alumni .Sec-
retary Philip S. Wilder met with the
Bowdoin Club of Bo.ston at the Uni-
versity Club on Friday, April 8. They
took part in a Round Table di.scu.^
„ ,^ „ .. ., , „
! sion which dealt chiefly with athletics
8:40 P. M.—l-reshman Barnes es- , • • ,
., ,
capes egg barrage by falling off Tav- Annual examination.s for the award
era roof. of the State of Maine Scholarship are
9:11 P. M.—Sophomores sttack; tear to be held <his year Monday, April 25.
gaii bemba fall. At this time more than fifty prepara-
9:12 P. .M. — General exodus to tory .school students have signified
street; bombs fly; eggs fly; panU fly; their intentions of taking the exami-
frosh flee. nations.
9:30 P. .M. —Iteserves called out. Students having friends now upper-
10:00 P. >!.—Fighting in full swing; clansmen in preparatorv schools
"*^ r.'".?*.. •*^ ,. • ''horn they wich to invite t'o the Sub-
ii'«i n li Im "'""f*^ Freshman Week End .should notify11:00 i
.
M.—Silence; and peace— jj,g Alumni Secretary t<) that effect as
•^M*^!; '"'^.'"'"v K ... ^-j soon as possible.Midnight—Newburyport deserted* '
Taking as his text the pa-s.sage ...
the Gospel of St. John in which Jesus
says that He is the door through
which men may enter to a richer and
more abundant life, the Reverend
Nehson W. Bryant, of Gardiner, spoke
in chapel, Sunday, April 10.
Mr. Bryant began by showing how
Robert Louis Stevenson, in his story
"Dr. Jekyl and Mr. Hyde" illuetrated
a great truth about ourselves, name-
ly, that we are none of us wholly
good or wholly 'bad, but that we are
rather a mixture of diverse emotions,
.wishes and desires. Within us there
are forces due to heredity, to various
physical conditions and varying re-
actions. We are subject to chance
because of the different opportunities
that befall us, or do not befall us.
We are not a single, simple structure,
but we are made up of complex parts,
and this fact can result in different
attitudes towards life.
A man may .say that he is the vic-
tim of chance or circumstances. But
man is a puppet anyway, and is com-
parable to the Aeolian harp which
hung on the castle walls, and was
pjayed by the wind. Heredity and en-
vironment may make a man a genius
by stringing the harp of his life in
such a way that harmony results, but
if they .string the harp otherwise,
causing a discord, then they may




Mo.st of Us lie between the two.
This influence on our lives, over
which we have no control, may cause
us to become cynical, in which state
of mjnd we are very apt to be unhap-
'py. Mr. Bryant here told a story of
a little boy whom he often saw'
around the Rectory, and who seemed
to have little fear that outside in-
fluences would affect the steady
course of his life. This story re-
minded him of his own smair daugh-
ter, and all the difficulties of bring-
ing up a child convinced him that we
are all to .some extent held in the grip
of heredity and environment.
This is only a half-ttuth, however,
for although many forces may bat-
ter the ship of life, there is no need
for us to give up the tiller. Mr.
Bryant illustrated this point with the
story of two men whom he used to
see in the swimming pool at college.
The first of these two haid been giv-
en a fine body by nature, but he did
not keep it in trim. The swimming
coach took him in hand, and as a re-
sult of proper exercise and training,
one could
.see his body improve grad-
ually, until finally he broke the
world's record in the 220 yard .swim,
not only once, but four times. The
use of the law of growth had made
him a champion.
The other man was a deformed crip-
ple. He could not walk, and it was
all he could do to get around the pool,
but he kept at it. Nature, instead of
giving him a good body, had almost
taken his away from him, but by per-
.severai>ce and the use of the same law
B«nn«tt is due for a frfeat iwastrn both
with the war club and in th^ field. The
former Quincy flash will no doubt
roam in centerfield in position to bol-
ster uD either of the other pasture
guardians.
La Leo of Hawaii, of Hawaii Uni-
versity, tells us that the opinion of
six of eleven faculty members of the
Univer.sity of Washington is that
.students who aim for A grades in col-
lege are "barren of personality". "It
is the band of C .students who move
the world", one declared. These
teachers prefer to hire a C student
with personality rather than an A
student without it. One professor
said that A students are freaks.
Coach Magee is breaking into print
even in the Colby Echo. His political
activities are brought to the attention
of the nublic at some length under
"Sport Topics".
country by authoritative swim-
ming experts.
The Boston schoolboy diver creates
a sensation wherever he performs,
and is well remembered by Bowdoin
students for his frequent exhibitions
OP the Curtis plank last winter. Un-
questionably Osbome will be the best
diving prospect ever to enter Bow-
doin, and he will gamer many points
for the Polar Bear mermen of the
next four years.
The addition of Osborne to Bow-
doin swdmming ranks is a Ing boost
to Coach Bob Miller, who, with such
stars is Wallberg, Page, et als, re-
turning for future campaigns, should
realize his goal of a New England
Championship.
Dean Hewitt of Wesleyan strong- \
ly advocates the Freshman Rules in j
effect there. Regarding freshman
j
caps he says, "In the beginning of
the year it introduces one freshman ]
to another, to the fficulty, and it gives ,
the class a feeling of unity which in i
these days with the decline of class
;
feeling is hard to secure.
j
of growth, there came a day when he
was able to walk.
Practise Makes Men Good
The same thing can be true men-
tally as well as physically. Many great
minds do nothing, and many mediocre
minds, as the result of hard work, are
in high positions. Someone has said
that genius is one part ability and
!
nine parts labor. Man is three-fold i
in nature. He is mental, physical,
and he has a soul. No man is good,
or kind, or honest by birth, but he
mu.st become so by practicing good-
ness and kindness and honesty; his!
spirituality mu.st be developed. | _ ^. , ^ ^ ^ »
Religion comes in here. "You i •** carry the largest assortment of;




Stationery - Fountain Pens - Cards'
for all occasions
Watch and Jewelry Itepairing j
expertly done
103 Maine Street I
TONDREAU BROS. CO.
that you have no place in the church,
but just as a body or mind will rot
without proper exercise, so will the
soul." After all, we are »weak, and
we need to have presented to us the
spirit of goodness and'kindne.ss. This
is given us in organized religion. The
true measure of success in life is not
to be judged in dollars and cents, but
rather by the way in which a man
stands at the helm of his ship, and
steers for the port where the finest
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Sub-Freshmen to Invade
Campus on Annual Visit
To College on Week End
FRATERNITIES PREPARED TO RECEIVE
Entertainment in Memorial Hall Friday Night and Jayvee
Track Meet Saturday Together With Swimming
Exhibit Ready
With the annual flood of sub-freshmen to Bowdoin as the first
«igns of spring bri^ten the campus, and with the inevitable activ-
ity of fraternities on the lookout for prospective members, plans
for the entertainment of our visitors are already made and the
college is now waiting for their arrival. With their expected ad-
vent on Friday an entertainment has been planned for Friday eve-
ning in Memorial Hall.
On Saturday a new unit in Bowdoin's track outfit, the junior
varsity team, will match strides and heaves with the Bridgton
Academy outfit. Details of the swimming exhibition to be given
in the Curtis Pool are not yet known but will be posted before the
end of the week.
For the early arrivals on Friday
there will be a chance to attend some
of the classes and embarrass older
brothers or friends in the midst of
recitations which are enough to
handle without the presence of those
who know them. There will be a
chance also for the same early arriv-
als to meet the professors before
they scatter over campus for the eve-
ning meal at various houses and the
Union and then meet again for the
evening's entertainment.
This latter is divided into two main
parts. The Hrst will be dual
prestidigitation and manipulation of
the Black Art by Messrs. William H.
Ferry '32, and Stephen E. Merrill '35.
These showmen are uniting forces for
the first time and if Rugged Individ-
ualism and the monster of competi-
tion do not influence one of them to
expose the rabbits hidden by the
other, the audience should be very
greatly mystified. The second part
of the projfram will be an exhibition
by members of the gym team, divided
up into two ten-minute acts. CapUin
Marion L. L. Short '82 and Jacob
Iwanowicz will do their back flips,
jou-jou twists, and what-nots, in-
dividually. For the second part of
the gynuiastic exhibition, Richard V.
Kemper and Donald D. Rust, both of
*35. will do acrobatics toRether, jriv-
ing Newtonville quite a monopoly on
that part of the program.
All the fraternity houses will be
shined wid groomed for the occasion
and will be doing their best to im-
press the cUm of 1936-to-be or even
intended members of the class of 1937
as to the special attraction of their
own group. At the same time, but
hardly in competition, President Sills
and Dean "Nixon will be present to







The Bowdoin Forum will meet to-
morrow night at the Union at 8
o'clock. The speaker is to be Mr.
Edward Chase of Cape Elizabeth,
candidate for the Republican nomi-
nation for Congress from the first
district of Maine. Mr. Chase is run-
nintr on a wet ticket. It is under-
stood that he is to discuss prohibi-
tion and other issues of the forth-
coming campaign. The meeting,
because of its general interest, will
be open to all members of the Col-
lege. .Next week, Thursdky, April
28. three students from other Maine
college, who have recently returned
from the Kentucky and West Vir-
ginia coal fields, where there has
been much Mrious trouble lately,





M. I. T. Strength in Dashes
EquaUed by White's
Distance Men
At seven o'clock tomorrow evening,
.six forensic gladiators will meet in
the final word battle of the Bradbury
Debating Contest, to be held in the
debating room of Hubbard Hall. The
question will be the same one used
in the preliminaries, Resolved: That
civilization has more to fear than to
hope for from science.
The preliminaries were held two
weeks ago with twelve candidates
competing for positions on the two
teams. The men who were selected
by Mr. Childs and Professor Koelln,
the judges, were Lincoln Smith '32,
W. W. Feamside '35, and A. W. Tai-
bell '32, who will make up the affirm-
ative team, and J. L. Singer '33; J. O.
Parker '35, and A. S. Davis '33 who
will be the representatives for the
negative ttam.
During the interim between the
trials and the finals, the debaters for
the affirmative will Ij^ ably coached
by Professor Koelln, and the negative
competitors will have the valuable
assistance of I'iofe>sur Stailknecht.
, I .-
Alrea<ly actively preparing for the
first meet of the season, the Bowdoin
trackmen are showing excellent form
training for M. I. T., the team they
bump up against April 3U, at the
Cambridge field.
The sole preparatory nreet to the
annual Maine State championships,
the Bowdoin-M. I. T. fracas should
be the sole criterion whereby the
newspaper scribes can base their pre-
dictions on Bowdoin's chances for the
season's largest encounter, and the
White track.sters are resolved to make
an excellent showing.
Recent time trials have proved that
every member of the White track
squad is running up to form, and al-
though old man ineligibility has
lopped off Braley Gray and Fred Bur
ton, a goodly number are back to set
the Whitemen for the Maine cham-
pionships.
M. I. T. is more or less of a one
man team, with Sprinter Dick Bell,
who took second in the intercollegiate
indoor dash, filling that position. The
team is rather poorly balanced, but
should show unusual power in spots.
A dearth of distance men should cost
them many points, but Bell, and a
number of other sprinters, as well as
a handy set of field men, can make
them stern opposition.
(Continu«l on r«Ke 4)
Whimsical Reporter Enjoys Hour
with Mile. Clement and 'La France'
.Mademoiselle .Mareuerite Clement
lias made the Atlantic crossing l'> or
16 times; .she wasn't tiuite sure. Her
home is in Versailles, to be exact, in a
house two hundred and thirty years
old. There she conducts a finishing
.sthool for American jrirl.*, and we
think that these eight or nine girls
(school's capacity) are really done up
with high polish. The first term is
spent in I'aiis: the second on the
Riviera, except for a month in Morocco
(we asked about camels — but they
travel in motor cars), a twenty-day
tour of >>ancp, and the month of May
in Paris the month of .May in Paris
the month of — whore were we?
.Mile. Clement likes Brunswick—this
is her first trip here, though she .says
she lias traveled ail over the United
States-—Texas, Oklahoma—on lecture
tours. ."<he thinks Brunswick "vieil
amerique"; old and quiet, and very
lovelv. She interviewed us ju.st after
interviewing geese, we mean Andros-
coggin treese. We hoped we were less
noisy. There hren't as many wild
flocks in France.
Though, of course, there are artists
and economists. We found Mademoi-
selle marvelously well-informed on
both subjects. She says, and rixhtly,
that modem painters are experiment-
ing, and thai therefore much of th«ir
stuff can't \>e counted on to last such
as Picasso's abstractions. There must
Ix! a minimum of precision in paint-
ing, as there must bo a minimum of
precision in the meaning of words.
One can't throw color about as freely
as one can sound in music. We agreed
on the high position of Matisse and
-Marie Laurenein.
Then-'s an amu.sing juxtaposition of
a perfume manufacturer, named Coty,
and Holshevi.cm in F'ranco. The for-
mer doesn't like the latter; we imagine
those hairy Russians do smell pretty
bad. However, did you know that the
depression has just recently hit
F'rance? Only about three months
ago;
—
you see, France is essentially
an agricultural country on a small
scale, or made up of .small arti.sans
who operate on .so small a scale a.*^ to
be safe. Only great manufacturers
likf Channel. Worth, Poiret are really
badly off. They and perfumers, and
manufacturers of "Articles de Paris".
It was in 1917, for the French High
Commission (supplies, etc., includ-
ing relation.^ between France and the
Inited States during war time), that
Mile. Clement first came over. She
made a lecture tour all over in col-
leges, high schools, every kind of
school and place of learning. And she's









Homer, Milton, Virgil are
All Illustrated by Many
Readings
Soph Room Racketeers Win
Honors By Housing Thirty
Men In DormitoryScramble
From the dim, mysterious figures
of Icelandic mythology to the vast
theme of the rise and fall of mankind
stretches the realm of epic poetry as
outlined by Professor Maurice Roy
Ridley in his lecture last Wednesday
evening on the epic poem. He ex-
plained the essentials of this power-
ful form of literature, pointed out the
difficulties confronting the epic poet,
and illustrated an intensely interest-
ing and illuminating talk with selec-
tions from William Morris' transla-
tion of the Icelandic, from Homer,
from Virgil and from Milton.
An epic is a narrative poem in
meter. The primitive epic tells a
story and nothing more. The events
may be historical or semi-historic, as
in the Song of Roland, or they may
be fanciful or purely imaginary.* Tht
theme must be told movingly ana
powerfully and must transport the
reader or listener so that he lives
with the actors, .said Professor Rid-
ley. It must hold the reader spell-
bound. And yet all this must be
done with great simplicity.
Variety in Epic
There are many difficulties to be
overcome, important among which is
the necessity of reducing the audi-
ence to a state of listening. To do
this there mu.st be a strong meter and
the subject must be extremely va-
ried—everything from the clash of
armies to women weaving, from girls
playing ball to the activities of the
Gods. All this most be correct in de-
tail. The epic must be truthful and
pr«)duce the desired effect. The cave
of the Cyclops should be portrayed so
vividly that the audience experiences
the enrations of Odysseus and his fol-
lowers.
Mr. Ridley believes that the Ice-
landic epic of Sigurd and Brynhild and
the fall of the Niblungrs is not only
a fine poem, but the greatest of epics.
This is the William Morris transla-
tion. It has a strong rhythm and
great power. It is not clear in out-
line, but is a tremendous, moving
poem.
Homer's are the strongest of the
epics; meter is foremost. The beau-




Mrs. Mead Asserts War Not
Biologically Necessary for
Human Beings
A speaker whom some of our par-
ents might have heard years ago
spoke in Chapel, Sunday, April 17.
She was Mrs. Lucia Ames Mead of
the National Council for the Preven-
tion of war. The Dean, in present-
ing her, declared that she has been a
student of international affairs for
many years and one of the foremost
and one of the best informed speak-
ers on peace in the country. Mrs.
Mead spoke on International Good
Will.
Basing her talk on that part of
Matthew which says, "Woe unto the
world because of offences! for it must
needs be that offences come; but woe
unto that man by whom the offence
cometh!", Mrs. Mead proceeded by
depicting a sonlid scene at Verdun
twelve years after the war to illus-
trate the^ futility, foolishness and
waste of war.
One by one, Mrs. Mead drew up the
positive rea6on.s for war and very
capably although not very convincing-
ly refuted them. Her answer to the
biological necessity of war was to
point the fact that slavery was once
considered necessary but has since
been abolished. "Animals kill only to
eat", declared Mrs. Mead, "hence
there can be no fighting instinct in
man comparable to animals. It is
only man who wilfully plots and plans
the death of his fellow man".
False Premieefl
"Before the last war five of the
greatest nations of the world wjre
{CootniMd oa Tug» t)
HOUDAY DANCE AT
UNION SUCCESSFUL
In spite of the exodus from cam-
pus of a large number of students
over the holiday, the informal dance
held in the Moulton Union Monday
night was well supported by the stu-
dents who remained in Brunswick.
Dancing, with the Polar Bear or-
chestra supplying the music, .'started
at eight-thirty and lasted until thr-
clock on the Science Building an-
nounced midnight. The patronesses
were Mrs. Thomas Means, Mrs. Noel
Charlton Little, and Mrs. Roscoe J.
Ham.
After three days of hectic ac-
tivity for achemiag, praying up-
pcrclaasaien, the aiunal campua
raom problem has Inally been
settle^, with the Class of '34
which, by hook or crook, managed
to hmue thirty aMmbers amid
the confiBCs of the Hooaea of
Hyde, Appleton, Maine and Win-
throp.
Sceond plaee l|»nora were
coppedoff by theClasaof '35,which
will install twenty-nine potential
Sophs next September; the Class
of '33 brought up the rear with
twenty-eight, bat nevertheless
clsiming s moral victory. It
seems that they will inhabit the
"cream of the crop".
Each year after the yearlings
have been provided for, but for-
ty-three rooms Ksuiin for the
vast number of aspirant* for
campuB lodgings. After watching
the daily stream of hopeful stu-
dents pouring into the Tressur-
er's office, then sympathising
with the unlucky ones, one is
compelled to think seriously,

















De TamowsHy is to Give
Informal Talks at
Meetings
A branch of the Alliance Francaise
has ju.st been formed in Brunswick at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold T.
Pulsifer. The firstjnestiBC'WSa held
on April «th, We*#iday ev?hing. At
this meeting plans for the new French
-society were organized and the follow-
ing officers were elected: President,
Dr. Chauncey W. Goodrich; secretary,
Mrs. Harold T. Pulsifer; treasurer,
Mrs. Lincoln MacVeagh. An executive
committee was formed to be made up
of the above officers and Mrs. D. D.
Lancaster, Mrs. Henri Lambert, and
Mrs. Roscoe J. Ham.
The first function of the Alliance
Francaise of Brunswick was a lecture
in French entitled, "L'Ame du Pas.se".
This is concerned with French tradi-
tions and stories having to do with
birth, love and death—and still exist-
ing in certain of the oldest parts of
France. This lecture was delivered by
Mile. Marguerite Clement, agregee of
the University of Paris, at the Moul-
ton Union, Monday afternoon. This
was free of charge to members of the
Alliance and to the undergraduates. A
tea was served after the lecture for
those who wanted to meet Miss
Clement.
During the spring months the Al-
liance Francaise of Brunswick is plan-
nine a series of gatherings under the
leadership of Mr. Ivan de Tamowsky,
fellow in French on the faculty. These
gatherings will be open free of charge
to members of the Alliance. They will
be held at seven o'clock at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Pulsifer at 82 Federal
.street, Wednesday evenings. Tea at
these meetings will be followed by in-
formal addresses by Mr. de Tarnowsky
and an opportunity for P'rench conver-
sation.
It is hoped that this group, organ-
ize<l for the purpose of cultivating a
knowledge o.f the French language and
the establishment of a clo.ser bond be-
tween France and America. \Vill in-
clude in its member.'ihip all those in
Brunswick and the college who are in-
(Continued from pase 3)
Free Speech No Longer An
Issue In Reed Harris Affair
As Columbia Students Riot
Rev. Metzner Will Formally
Open Forum With Talk at
Sunday Chapel
Commenting on the recent
fracas at Columbia Iniversity
over the protested expulsion of
Reed Harris, undergraduate edi-
tor who expressed too-radical
opinions concerning athletics
and the administration, the "New
Hampshire" said:
"It is natural that in most af-
fairs of this sort, adults generally
feel that the brighter youngsters
are but having their fling, for the
whole proceeding almost inevit-
ably becomes either openly funny
and unimportant, or bitter and
mock-serious. The Columbia
strike is of the former kind.
Vital principles were at first
raised, but no one can now be cer-
tain that they are at all being
illuminated. ^
"The issue of free speech is
but incompletely involved. Reed,
whatever the sincerity of hi<i ac-
tions or the justification in condi-
tions, is to be thought of only as
an instrument played upon rather
clumsily by two short-winded
deans and rather amusingly by
various jolly funmakers and se-
rious propagandists among the
undergraduates.
White Drops First Game
To Bates, 6^5 As Final
Rally Fails to Score Win
DAVE MEANS SHOWS AS PITCHING PROSPECT
With McKown Leading, Polar Bears Outhit Bobcats 8-3
While McLeod Holds Down White First Sack
Without an Error
Plans for th^ forum of modem reli-
gious thought, to be held here under
the auspices of the Bowdoin Christian
Association, and the Bowdoin Episco-
palian Club, April 25-27, have been
completed, and the twelve visiting
young ministers have been assigned to
the various fraternity houses, where
they will live during the period. Daily
discussions, both large and small, led
by these men, will form the greater
part of the conference.
During the session the visiting min-
isters will give the talks in chapel at
the morning services. The Reverend
"Norm" Goehring is to speak on Mon-
day morning, followed by the Rever-
end "Dan" Bliss on Tuesday. The Rev-
erend "Wallie" Anderson is scheduled
for Wednesday morning, and on the
last day the speaker is to be the Rev-
erend "Bill" Bradner.
All the men who are attending the
forum have lieen carefully chosen, and
are verv well fitted for the positions
they will hold during the conference.
Heading the list is the Reverend
"Dan" Bliss, who will live at the A. D.
house. He is assistant pastor of the
Old South Church in Boston, and is
one of the most promising youn?
preachers in that citv. He is a grad-
uate of Amherst College and Union
Theological Seminarv. He has taught
for three years in Syria. He is 34 years
of age, and an Alpha Delt.
Other Prominent Churchmen
The Reverend Waitstifl Sharp is to
stay at the Alpha Tau Omega House.
He is the Unitarian Secretary of re-
ligious education, and is 29 years old.
He graduated from Boston University
in 1923, and is a gi.iduate of the Har-
vard Law School. At the Beta house,
the Reverend "Wallie" Anderson is to
be the guest. He comes from the
Franklin Street -Contrregational
Church of Manchester, N. H. He is
32 years old, and a graduate of Am-
herst, where he belonged to the Delta
Upsilon Fraternity. He also graduated
from the Union Theological Seminary,
and is one of the foremost leaders in
young people's and college religious
work in New Enpland.
The Deke house will entertain the
Reverend John .Schroeder, pastor of
the State Street Congregational
Church of Portland. He graduated
from City College of New York in




Meet Records Expected to
Fall as Ineligibles
Augment Team
Inaugurating a new field in Bow-
doin track, a junior varsity cinder-
pounding organization will be sent
again.st Bridgton Academy next Sat-
urday, in the first meet of the outdoor
!»eason. The meet will be one of the
features of sub-Fre.shman week end.
Although in the pa.st track has
been confined almost exclusively to
varsity and freshman teams, the new
junior varsitv con^.bine was formed by
Jack Magee becau.se of the evident
lack of freshmen who are now active-
ly engaged in track work. This meet
will jrive .some of the sophomore and
upperclass ineligibles a chance to run
during the .season, although the fresh-
men are exoected to do the major part
of the .scoring.
Although the full frosh squad that
recently completed an undefeated in-
door season again.st high and prep
schools is somewhat depleted by the
loss of several members who have
been obliged to turn full attention to
.studies, it is expected that the full
yearling team will he back in trim for
the state meet, and the present jay-
Continued on pas* 4
FIVE SELECTED FOR
GRADUATION PARTS
Five honor-rankinc seniors have
been selected by the faculty commit-
tee to compete for speaking roles at
Commencement this June. Of the
five cho.sen to try out for Commence-
ment parts, four will be speakers, and
the fifth retained as alternate.
The five contestants for final ora-
torical honors are: Hubert Crampton
Barton, Melcher Prince Fobes, George
Burgess Pottle. George Tingey Sew-
all, and Mori ill McArthur Toaier.
Three of the.se men competed in the
Class of '68 Prize Speaking last win-
ter: Hubert Barton, George Sewall,
and Morrill Tozier. The former won
the award. All five men are ranking
students in the class of '32, and Mr.
Tozier was a Phi Beta Kappa last
year.
Outhitting the Bobcatmen, 8 to 3, and showing well in every de-
partment of the contest, the Bowdoin varsity baseballers lost a
tij^t game to Bates, 6 to 5, in the, first fray of the season at Lew-
iston. Two strategically placed errors, combined with a pair of
close umpiring decisions, threw away the chance for the Polar
Bears to start their season with a victory.
Coach Linn Weils has apparently uncovered a satisfactory hurler
in Dave Me.\ns, who allowed the Garnet only one hit in the 8 1-3
innings that he toiled on the mound. CaptaiYi McKown led the
hitters with two singles and a double, while Jack McLeod, sensa-






PROF. ORREN C. HORMELL
Who Received Grant-in-Aid for Social
Science Research
0. C. HORMELL GETS
FUND AD) TO STUDY
EUR(H>£AN UnunES
Social Research Council is
Donor of Grants-in-Aid to
N. E. Professors
According to an announcement re-
leased recently by the Social Science j
Research Council, Professor Orren
Chalmer Hormell, DeAlva Stanwood
Alexander Professor of Government in
Bowdoin, will receive a grant-in-aid
to complete his study on governmental




Along with seven other New Eng-
land university and college teaching
staff members, the Bowdoin professor •
will be awarded a share of the new Re-
search Council grant which totals
$23,425. These subsidies for social
.scientific investigation are open to
mature .scholars, regardless of age,
whose ability to ponduct such research
l:as been clearly demonstrated. !
Provide Sums for Work Under Way
The Social Science Research Coun-
cil's program of srrants-in-aid is meant
primarily for the providing of small
emergency sums to aid supplementary
,
work on studies already under way.
An undisputed help to research schol-
ars, the amount expended by the
Council since 192fi when this present
program was inaugurated, is about
? 11 2,500.
Unlike the Council's research fel-
lowships for post-doctoral scholars,
the.se erants-in-aid are bestowed with
an eye to the pro.iect under considera-
tion, rather than the development of
promising research personnel.
.Seven graduat'.s of New P^ngland
colleges were re««ntly appointed re-
.search fellows by the Council; no ap-
pointments, however, were made to
Maine .student.s. These 19.'J2-.'}3 ap-
pointees bring the total number of fel-
lowships to 169, while the amount ex-
pended since 1925 when the fellowship
(OontmiMa OB Faaa l>
A concerted ninth inning rally that
almost pulled the game out of the fire
for the Wliitemen fell one run short,
when Bates sent in a new piteher to
stem the tide. Bowdoin did not get its
clouting cloth€s_pn until the iinth, and
then they hammered the Garnet's ace
moundsman. Lavalle, all over the field
Game Lost in First Inning
Brown, with two bingles and Flynn
with one were the only Lewistonites to
hit safely, but disastrous walks and
errors paved the way to their victory.
Bry Emerson, who started the game
for the White, waa shelled off the
mound under a barrage of walks,
which, combined with one hit and a
single error, let three Garnet runs
trickle across the plattjer in the first
session. Dave Means' sturdy arm held
the onponents scoreless until the fifth,
when the combination of a walk, a sac-
rifice and a long fly put another run
in. Bates made its last two scores in
the sixth, when misplays by Means
and Hempel opened the flood gates
again.
The prettiest fielding play of the
game was pulled off by Jit Ricker, who
fell down while chasing Flynn's
grounder across the infield, but made
a sn^p th^w for the putout from a
sitting positiotL McKown's sensation-
al two base clout in the ninth inning
that sailed over the center fielder's
head was the most able stickwork of
the encounter, and idmost won the
game for Bowdoin then and there. He
was left stranded on the keystone sack,
however, when Miller was called into
the game for the sole purpose of strik-
ing Jack McLeod out, and accom-
plished his aim.
The Polar Bears, with most of their
poor spots marked, have until next
Wednesday te train for their encounter
with Maine, the first of the official
state .season, which will be played at
Orono.
The bo.x score:
Bowdoin f .S) ab r bh po a e
Bennett, If 4 1 1
Ricker, ss 4 1 2 2 4 1
Boucher, rf 4
McKown, 2b 5 1 3 2 3
McLeod, lb 5 2 14
Hempel, 3b 2 3 3




Means, p A.. 3 2 1
Dowling 1 1 1
34 5 8 24 13 5
Bates (6) ab r bh po a e
.Murphy, rf 3
Fireman. If 2 1 1 2
.Merrill, cf 2 1 2
Berrv, lb 4 1 11
Flvnn. ss 3 1 1 2 I
.^wett. 2b 3 3 2 1
Brown, c 3 1 2 9 1
White, c 1
lekano.ski, .lb 3 1 1 Q
Dean. 3b 1
P.ugbee, p 1 1
I^valle. p 4
Miller, p 1 0^
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Ghosts ofFamous Bowdoin Grads
' Haunt Many Old Dormitory Rooms
Car\'ed deep into the woodwork of
most of the dormitory rooms are faded,
scarred initials, the lone symbols of
their undergraduate days at the col-
lege that generation after generation
of Bowdoin men have left. In almost
every room of the older dormitories,
men have lived who later attained
fame in .some walk of life.
Winthrop and Maine Halls, the two
oldest "ends", have seen most of the
famous men who have ever been to
Bowdoin, and it is with them that most
of the tradition clu.sters. Through
their windows have peered presidents,
poets and senators, writers, orators
and educators. There is some tale that
clusters about practically every room.
President Pierce in Winthrop
Franklin Tierce, president of the
United States, once looked out over
Bowdoin from 26 Winthrop and l.'{
.Mkine. in his undergraduate days, 182.'?
and 1824. Where the gymnasium and
heating plant are now situated. Pierce
'
saw a cluster i^f pine trees, criss-
crossed with paths.
Perhaps 27 Winthrop is the most
i
hallowed room of the college, for it
was there that Henry Wadsworth
Longfellow roomed for two years. Two
floors below, in 19 VMnthrop, another
poet. Nathaniel Hawthorne, stayed for
a full year.
Bowdoin's fir.st famous graduate,
{^orge Evans, who was a Maine sena-
tor and chairman of the Senate finance
committee, lived in 12 Maine. 22 Maine
and 8 Maine in his undergraduate
days. 1813, 1814 and 1815.
Fes»enden in 8 Maine
William Pitt Fessenden, another
great senator, who afterwards became \
siecretary of .state, also roonied. in 8
Maine, and in his junior and senior
vears, 1822 and 1823, lodged in 4
Maine and '25 Winthrop, respectively.
The orations of Sargent Prentiss,
Bowdoin's outstanding contribution to
the art of elocution, first rang through
Winthrop Hall, for in his la.st two
vears at Bowdoin he roomed in num-
bers 22 and 25 of that "end".
John Parker Hale, senator from
New Hampshire and ardent progres-
sive, was one of the few famous men(ConunoM OB v*&» I)
mi VP
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The ORIENT favors and urxes serioas consideration of the following: a senior
dormitory, a new classroom building, a covered hockey rink, a better road
through the campus; closer faculty scrutiny of the finances of publi-
cations, Mparation of the Bowdoin Alumnns from the Bowdoin
PuMishinic Company; stndevt representation on the Blanket
Tax Committee; a lonxer readinx period, closer c«Nitacta
through published docltets and student referenda *^
between Student Council and underirraduates.
reorganization of retirements for dexreea.
R^ed Harris—Ex-Bditor, Ex-Stvdent
Because he attacked fearlessly certain existing campus condi-
tions through the editorial columns of the Columbia I^niversity
Spectator. ?s.eed Harris, editor-in-cbief, was dismissed from school
without a hearing.
Because a student editor was man enough to voice his sincere
convictions ^nd used the freedom of the press, an institution noted
for its libera! spirit expelled him. Columbia's disciplinary action
has kindled anew the flames of agitation centering about the old
question of the freedom of the press. Heywood Broun hails this
case of prep school censorship as a cue to raise fresh huzzahs in
favor of the "critic right or wrong". Even that acme of journalistic
con.servatism, the Xetr York Times, has been printing two or three
columns daily about the storm clouds of student protest gathering
over Morningside Heights.
If the university believes Harris' **long series of discourtesies,
innuendoes and misrepresentations" is a body blow to the adminis-
tration, can any one possibly think that the ejection of a free
thinker is going to boost Columbia in the eyes of the nation? For
if the opinions which the college editor expressed in the editorials
of his newspaper constitute the bulk of his offense, his case is bril-
liant with the light the metropolitan press has poured about it.
We have always had deep sympathy for the unfortunate under-
graduate journalistic effort which is obliged to submit to petty
censorship. And there are a surprisingly large number. Here at
Bowdoin we bear no such yoke. .The Quill and the Orient sit by at
ea.se from censorship. Humorous magazines of which we have had
our share are usually the greatest offenders, and justifiably so on
grounds of common- decency. Yet there never was to our knowl-
edge any restriction set by any domineering administration at
Bowdoin on any student publication. Not, of course, that there
never have been instances when intervention was not well de-
served ; when such measures would not have forestalled harm and
done good, but still independent thought and frankness were fos-
tered, allowing to exist a liberal spirit in a liberal institution. As a
result, Bowdoin stands for much that many avowedly liberal col-
leges apd universities do not represent.
But when the supposed leader of liberal academic thought hurls
from its doors its student editor for daring to raise a dissenting
voice against the hypocritical precedent of backslapping ; what
then is to become of student publications in the more conservative
American colleges? It is disheartening to imagrine. There is no
doubt ot the existence of methods to press student thinking into a
bromidic mould of platitudinous praise and false congratulation in
many .schools.
We do not propose that the college editor reach out and tear
dovm everything he can lay his hands on. Only truth and good
taste, we repeat, not faculty censure should govern its policy. Con-
formity is an evil. Reed Harris was no conformist. Yet in this
twentieth century one of the nation's largest institutions of leani-
ing stifles a young man unafraid, sincere, and thinking. Columbia
shame I Reed Harris
—
valetc et plaudits!
The Sage of the Casco Speaks for Russia
In the light of fonner Governor Percival P. Baxter's recent
attack on Maine colleges because of their friendly attitude towards
the Ru.ssian experiment in government and economics, the follow-
ing article which appeared in the Neiv York Times on April 8th is,
to say the least, amusing. The account of Mr. Baxter's extended
investigation of Soviet Russia proceeds as follows
:
Former Governor Percival P. Baxter of Maine and Henry Clay
Wright of Bath, Me., have just completed a 7,0()0-mile trip of
thiily-four days' duration through the Soviet Union under the
auspices of the Soviet tourist bureau.
Telling of their experience, Mr. Baxter said
:
"The journey was immensely impressive not only on account
of the diversity of scenes and people, but because of the evidences
of energ>', enthusiasm and constructive work-
"The moral and material rebirth are not confined to Moscow
and Iho other big cities. Way off on the edge of Asia there was
the same fury of building and the same drive toward new life.
"We traveled in great comfort, spending our days in seeing the
chief points of interest. Every one talked freely and, far from
wisliing to conceal anything, seemed anxious to show all that would
heigliten the contrast beWeen the old and the new.
"We saw no signs of distress among the population at any point,
though the stations ever>'where were crowded and people were
traveling in great numbers. The enthusiasm of the people we met
and their confidence in their ability to accomplish their plans were
most striking and indubitably genuine.
"The able minds that are conducting this vast enterprise do not
neglect small detiiils. The work being done for women and chil-
dren is no less Impressive than the hygienic and educational cam-
paigns for adults as wdl as youngsters. And when you see the new
port being built at the edge of Lake Balkash, where a year ago was
desert, or the biggest agricultural machine factory in Europe on
the outskirts of Sverdlovsk, where a year ago was virgin forest,
you get an idea, of what the Five-Year Plan me«ns."—Colby Echo.
Commiuiicatioii
To the Editor:
Recently the Athletic Council met,
and for a brief time pondered the ad-
visability of makincr swimminir a var-
sity sport at Bowdoin. But owinir to
the fact tliat a qnorum was not pres-
ent, no action was taken. If they had,
some feel, swimmingr would have re-
mained a minor sport, as it is today.
This brinsrs to mind an interestinK
problem: Just what constitutes a
major sport?
We take for example, track. Mem-
bers of the varsity squad report for
practice six days a week spendintr ap-
r>roximately two hours each day. Runr
niniT, jumpini;, or tossinic weights is
serious, strenuous work, which calls
for ifTuelincr effort on the part of
trackmen. Xow, swimminsr. too, calls
for daily drill and Kriod in the pool;
and if anythintfj, a concentrated hour
or more in the tank calls for more
stamina than an equal tirae spent on
the cinder path. Swimminjf teams
meet the pick of New Enirland compe-
tition under varsity conditions: most
of the opponents that met Bowdoin
last winter were varsity teams in their
colleges.
Added to all this, Bowdoin aquatics
have one of New England's finest
swimming: coaches in the person
of Bob Miller. Prospects for a
victorious season next year are un-
usually brif^ht, with a cluster of
Frosh swimmers risinir to varsity
positions, and at least one poten-
tial champion entering with '36. Look-
inir fon\-ard to this, most opponents
of swimmine becominfc a branch of
major athletics declare that Bowdoin
should wait; first see whether the
swimmers have an unbeatable season.
But would it not rather Be wiser to
vot« confidence in a team that A^'orks
hani, fijrht.s cleanly under trying con-
ditions, and that is pointinfr the way
toward a championshio vear in 1933?
Significantly, too. Trinity College,
usually considered as a rankintr coUeire
to Bowdoin—at least in comparative
numbers and aims, ha.s recently ele-
vated swimminij to major sportdom.
Said a news- article in the Trinity
Tripod: "The requirements for letter-
men is as yet undecided but will prob-
ably fallow some plan as in track . . .
The succeeding schedules may urow
longer with .^-wimnanfr now on a more
solid basis."
And. an editorial in the same issue
statetl: "No lonirer need our swim-
mers apologize to interested rivals
that they only swim in informal com-
petition. No longer need our pool be
used by a few interested mermen, who
are willin? t<> devote weeks to a sport
which could hardly be seen throuirh a
mare of recosmized activities." (Per-
haps it would be well at this point to
clarify the Trinity .situation: swim-
mini; previous to its adoption as a
major sport, was entirely unofficial,
not even beinjr a minor sport Conse-
quently their step in raisins: it to
major rankini; was an even more rad-
ical one than would be a similar move
by ^wdoin!)
"As a major sport a real respon-
sibility rests upon our future swim-
mers . . . Swimmine:, as an activity,
now deserves unden^raduate attention
on a par with other major sports."
Surely the Atiiletic Council will give
heed to a cr>ing: need for recosrnition
nf swimminir as a major athletic: it is
high time a qualified sport received its
just merits.
J. K B. '34.
FI^Y YEARS AGO
AT BOWDOIN
Stirring: trial in Portland results inj
verdict airainst defendants in case of
hazing' which has injured a certain
'
student. General opinion— the stu-
dent's*, the president's, the faculty's—
I
contends that the circumstantial evi- '<
dence presented was inconclusive.;
Jud{Pe too feels, in view of the evi-
1
dence, that the practice of hazing is 1
not to be condemned by the decision.
Brown University challeneea White's
nine to play game in Portland, Me-
morial Day.
"The billious looking specimen who
by his pathetic tale of a suffering
mother and sister induced many to buy
pins of him at ten cents per paper was
lately seen down street under the in-
fluence of C2H60 solution striving to
hold the sidewalk down in its proper
place."
New uniforms for ball team: white
hat trimmed with red; tight-fitting
white shirt; light white blouse I
trimmed with red; and red .stockinjrs.
j
I
Kennebec "Journal" exposes hazing
,
at Bowdoin thus: "this detestable in-
'
stitution consists in forcing Fresh to
j
scan Maten', and to play upon flutes
and other indignities."
"TEACHERS WANTED! Graduates
and undergraduates of any school,
senunary, or college, of little or no ex-
perience, or other persons desiring to
!
teach should not fail to address atj
once, with stamp, for application







1917, and from Union Seminary in
1921. Rev. Mr. Schroeder is 35 years
old, and is a member of Delta Kappa
Epsilon.
The Reverend "Bob" Fay is to be at
the Delta Upsilon house. He is the
assistant to the well known Leslie
Glenn at Christ Church in Cambridge,
where he has been doin(r fine work
among the Harvard students during
the past year. He is an Amherst man,
and a D. U. He graduated from the
Episcopal Theological School last year,
and already has a fine reputation as a
discussion group leader.
Another Boston Man
At the Kappa Sig house will be the
Reverend "Norm" Goehrinp, who is
Secretary of the University Lutheran
Association of Greater Boston, and
Pastor of the Lutheran Church in
Cambridge. He graduated from Wit-
tenburg College in 1915, and iii 38
years old. He is ^^•ell known as a
leader among college students.
The Chi Psi Lodge will be ho.st to
the Reverend Nelson Bryant, rector of
Christ Church in Gardiner, Maine. He
graduated from Yale in 1923, where he
was a member of the varsity .swim-
ming .squad. After that he attended
the Episcopal Theological School at
Har%ird, and is now senior advisor on
young people's fellowships in the dio-
cese of Maine.
The Reverend Robert Bull will live
at the Psi U house. A Southerner, he
is a graduate of Johns Hopkins, and
the Virginia Theological School. He
is a member of the staff at Trinity
Church in Boston, and is 26 year.s oUL
To the Sigma Xu house will go the
Reveren<l "Steve" Web.ster, rector of
St. Anne's Church in Lincoln. Ma.s.s.
He graduated in 1923 from the Uni-
versity of Virginia, and was a Deke
there. After grjiciuating from the Vir-
ginia Theological Seminary, he spent
a year in missionary work in Libeiia.
H& obtained the degree of Bachelor ol'
Divinity at the Episcopal Theological
School in Cambridge. Mass., in 1930.
Harvard Graduate at Zete House
At the Zeta Psi house, the Reverend
Dana Greely will make his headtiuar-
ters. He graduated from Harvard in
1930. He was a member of the Var-
sity football squad, and was president
of the Har\'ard Delta Upsilon house.
He is now at the Harvard Theological
Seminary, which he will leave this
year.
The Reverend "Bill" Bradner. rec-
tor of Grace Church in Medford will
stay at the Theta Delta Chi house. He
is 31 years old, and for several years
has been secretary of religiou-s educa-
tion in the diocese of Massachusetts.
He graduated from Yale in 1922, hav-
ing been on the varsity swimming
.s(iuad. He received his religious train-
ing at tlie Episcopal Theological
School.
The non-fraternity group will have
as their guest the Reverend Donald
Lothrop, who will live at the Union. He
is pastor of the Universalist Church
of Wakefield. Mass., and is a graduate
of Tufts College, and the Tufts Theo-
logical School. He is very much inter-
ested in Y.M.C.A. work, and has had
wide experience in organizing young
people's groups.
Reverend Cadigan Conference Advisor
The Reverend "Charlie" Cadigan,
rector of Grace Church in ^mherst
and ad\i.sor in religion at Amherst
College, is to be here in the capacity
of advisor of the forum.
For the benefit of those student.?
who have a man of different denomi-
nation in their house, each denomina-
tion will hold an office hour every day
in the B. C. A. room in the Union, and
the ministers may be seen by special
appointment at any time during the
three days.
The committee in charge of the
forum is headed by Gordon Gillett '34.
of the Bowdoin Episcopalian Club, and
Warren Palmer '32, of the Bowdoin
Christian Association, who are joint
chairmen. Others on the committee
are Uovd Hackwell '34. H. C. Levris
•34, William Bryan '33, William Feam-
side '35, and Lawrence Dana '35.
Opening Address Sunday
Sunday Chapel marks the formal
opening address of the forum which
begins Monday. Reverend Harold C.
Metzner, of the Methodist Church,
Waterville, will address the students
on the aims and hopes of this first
Bowdoin religious convention. Rev.
Mr. Metzner has found great favor
with Orono and Waterville students;




BE FILLED IN MAY
25 Years Ago
Vogue of poetry of this order isj
appearing in Orient:
"A very-boot-licldng young man,




Trouble with books this term: "If
the managers of the college book store
could increase their capital sufHciently
to enable them to carry a stock of
three or four doz. books, it would
certainly be appreciated."
In order to fill the vacancy in the
Board of Overseers caused by the
death of Clinton Lewis Baxter '81, a
ballot has been sent out to all the
alumni. In accordance with the vote
of the General Alumni Association at
its meeting of June 22, 1927, the
Alumni Council has submitted a list
of suggestions for their consideration
in filling out the preliminary ballot
which was enclosed. •
From the preference of the alumni
as indicated on this preliminary bal-
lot, the Nominating Committee of the
Alumni Council will prepare a final
ballot containing at least four names
to be mailed to the alumni sometime
in June.
The names of the alumni suggested
are as follows: Frederick E. Drake
COustxd »mI Crem
We aarer feel that Spring ia ofl>
daily h«f« MMil tike P*wer» Tlmt_B«
order the ksard wall* taken up. THs
has been done, and now we are happy,
eren tnougli it mowed Sctvrday
night.
Where waa Profemor Cnahhig «t
the Lawrence Lecture? Unavoidably
detained downtown at the iighb*.
Tsk, tsk. Professor Cudiing!
Latest addition to Tmr Magee'a
track fliiusd is Prnfamor Hormell,
who runs gaily—aorry, we nwan dailjr
—nroand the upper track ia the gyml
NoMody knows the reason, bvt sev-
eral theories have been suggested.
Some say he plain to fight Dynamite
Dunn, while others whisper tint the
Professor is doing a Jchyll and Hyde
and really is tlic Maskod Marvel, of
wrestling fame. The Professor, hew-
ever, will make no statement to the
Press.
Somebody finally has managed \o
get away with .something on the fa-
mous Meserve, well known practical
joker. His pranks, of course, are fa-
miliar to all. We do not need to re
call po»r brand new car owner Gilii-
gan, dashing to the garsge on
Mtserve's advice to get gas for his
gaskets, or Phil's bachelor friends,
finding washing machines delivered to
their rooms time and again. Phil is
a card, all right, and always the life
of the party.
Anyhow, some one called him to
the phone and the following conver-
sation took place.
"Hello, is this Professor Moerve?"
"Yes, this is Professor Meserve."
"Ara you the fellow who runs the
Chemistry Department?"
(choking with embarrassment)
"Why, er, ah, er. Yes, I gncss I am."
"Well, then, run it ap your
tralarala dum bum!"
Silence.
Indomitable Meserve, wiTl undoubt-
edly retaliate and Faculty victims
may expect reverberations from this
incident along a wide and varied
front.
Over in front of the Moolton Union
the other day, suddenly a terrific up-
roar was heard. Stamping of march-
ing feet, brisk commands, shqnts
filled the air. Startled students run-
ning from the donmt found, not the
National Guard, but Professors
Koelln. Helmrich, and Tamowsld, go-
ing through three different military
drills in competition.
Ah, Spring, jolly Spring! Even the
Professors are afTected.
Absent-Minded Professor this week
is Professor Hormell, who wss dis-
covered going across campus with has
hat on sideways, vainly trying to
pull it down and cover np a mjtufi-
ous draft on the back of his neck.
.An Absent-Minded Student enters
our column this week. Richard
(Stink-bomb) Mawhinney, of Concord
Banquet fame, carefully laid out his
tuxedo for the Glee Club Concert in
Saco. Then he dashed off, .somehow
or other, with Jim Bas.sett's. At the
concert Crooner Mawhinney appeared,
clad in miles of tuxedo from, East to
West and North to South, all" held in
place by thousands of safety pins.
As usual, the Glee Club atreams
back to us bit by bit. As in other
years, we expect to be receiving the
wandering Brothers through the mails
of the next week, picked up, carefully
put in boxes, and shipped to us by va-
rious Good Samaritans and public
authorities.
Oh, for the life of a Crooner!
Intcrtollcgiatc
. . Column .
.
At Montana State College there is
a certain walk on the campus on
which everyone must speak to every-
one else.
The University of Hawaii will ap-
point a director of recreation, whose
sole job will be to arrange entertain-
ments for the sununer students at the
University.— ("Tufts Weekly").
The editors of the student publica-
tions of the University of North Da-
kota and the North Dakota State Col-
lege exchanged positions for one is-
sue, and each published the other's
paper.
One hundred and sixty students in
the University of MinneJtota School
of Business Administration signed a
petition against the requirements
that graduating seniors take exams
during commencement week.
The United States Merchant Marine
is offering a conespondence course in
jiautical instruction in order to inter-
est young men in the service.
The co-eds at the University of
Minnesota do not accept fraternity
pins. The reason is that consequences
for accepting a pin are a fine of 10
dollars, or 6 days in jaiL—(from
"Miami Hurricane").
The University of Blaine has been
engaged in class activities, too. The
freshmen put their president in safe-
ty, and then kidnapped the president
of '34. The soph hop and freshman
banquet take place on the same night,
and it is thought that many sopho-
mores will forego the dance for the
banquet.
'98 of Bath; Albert T. Gould '08 of
Boston; Roscoe H. Hupper '07 of New
York City; Harry C. Knight "98 of
New Haven, Connecticut; Selden O.
Martin '03 of Pelham Manor, New
York; Fred L. Putnam '04 of Houl-
ton; Leon V. Walker fO of Portland;
Stephen E. Young '98 of Boston.




Let Us Reserve Your
Package Now '
Allen's Drug Store
CITY SPRINGS INTO WOMAN PLEADS FOR
BEING AT OLYMPICS CONSCIOUS D^ORT
Olympic Metropolis to Show
National Types and
Native Color
Inasmuch as several of the Polar
Bear track and fieldmen will un-
doubtedly be competing in the Olym-
pic trials this summer after the
IC4A meet in California, the Orient
deems it of interest to publish this
brief account of the great California
project. Four Mageemen will be sent
to the West Coast ip June to compete
in the National Tntercollegiates; the.*
same four will perhap.s try their
prowess against Olympic prospects in
America.
Can you imagine a body of men de-
liberately setting about to build a
city for 3/)00 people, with its own
roads, its own water system with S
miles of mains, its own transporta-
tion system of 7.5 bu.ses, its own hos-
pital, bank, fire and police depart-
ments, motion-picture theatre, 6 to
800 two-room dwellings wi»h tvery
civilized convenience, i»s own dining
hall 1200 feet long and administni-
tion builtUng 700 feet long—doing th«'
whole job in three months and tak-
ing the city completely upan at tht
end of the fifth month ?
Can you ?
Of course, you can't, because }iis-
tory will be utterly barren of prete-
dents for the medley of architecturt-
and land.scaping set up like a toy
city almost over night on the Baldwin
Hills overlooking the scene of the Xth
Olympiad at Lo.^ .-Vngeles, housing
the hopes of 40 nations and the bodies
of 3fiOO men—modestl^' titled Olym-
pic Villagfe.
"As an international center," says
H. O. Davis, Director of the Olympic
Village, a bit proudly, "Genev.a,
Switzerland will sink into obscurity
next to our little village, at least dur-
ing the celebration of the Xth Olym-
piad, July 30th to .\upust 14th in-
clusive."
International Medlev
Five huntlred thousand aollars has
been set aside for the construction of
the village alone. The Olympic Vil-
lage will occupy a plot of pround ap-
proximately i mile square. The 7-800
two-room cottages housing four ath-
letes apiece have been planned with
such complete and varying detail a.s
to appeal t^ the artistic sense of
everyone—arid that is a tremendous
task when 'everyone' .stands for the
average Olympic athlete, famous for
his tantrums during the intensiv;"
training.
Cottages and landscape will repre-
sent four general types—Norman-
French, English, Mexican farm-
house, and Indian pueblo. To the sim-
ple lad fiom the country will go sim-
ple dwelling typical of Mexico, to thf
blond-haired lad from merrv England
will go the quaint architecture of hi-
land—a daeh of home-loving Ger-
many here, a spark of Latin gaiety
there—to each according to the flavor
of home and country.
Perfection in Gastronomy
"Bring your own chef and send in
your proposed diet at least three
months before the games," says the
Organizing Committee, "and we
guarantee the gastronomical con-
tentment of the 1932 Olympic army."
$2 per day per athlete is the official
total cost to the various national
committees, although the actual cost
to the American Organizing Com-








$12 per hour Ihial Instruction
$10 per hour .Solo Flying
Call Seth at Sabaltus Greenlaw
Airport . .'i-32
(Continoed from page 1) ,
laboring under false premises and
twi.sted logic. Their .statesmer.
thoroughly understood international
affairs and were indeed capable, yet
they lacked the one thing needful
—
they neglected the social sciences",
continued Mrs. Mead.
The nations believed that in peace
time they should prepare for war, and
with this fal.se notion in their heads,
th€y began the race for armament^
that culminated in the last great war.
"If you want peace, piepare for it
in time of peace" wa.s the plain but
true advice of Mrs. Mead.
The World War clearly indicated
that there was not enough organized
Christianity in the world in 1!M4. The
Great War was not a war to end war,
! nor a war to "make the world safe
I for democracy".
A plan of peace must be a .sacrific-
ing plan; just as our forefathers sac-
liificed much to bring about a peace-
i ful union of the thirteen -tates so
' must the nations of the world be will-
ing to compromise and make conces-
: sions for the common interests of the
world. Such is the plan offered by
Mrs. Mead to effect permanent peace.
Mfs. .Viead demon.strated the great
amount of money spent en arma-
ments by telling the usual anecdote
of throwing dollar bills away at the
1 Tate of one a minute. Acc<irding to
! her calculations if someone .started
I today he would still be throwing them
J
19«i0 years from now. Mrs. Mead
estimates that $.5,000,000,000 is spent
; annually on woric armameni.t.
Just a.s we must have the fact.=!,
think soundly and judge wisely in or-
der to vote intelligently, .so we must
study our present problems as never
I before. Newspapers, according to
Mrs. Mead, offer no real means for
[
good constructive thought on inter-
! national subjects. They are too tak-
! en up with the comic strips and the
; sport page to pay any attention to the
!
more perplexing situations.
! "A new public sentiment mu.st
}
spring up in the United States if the
' United States is to do its share in
I
bcingrng about onranized oeace", said
[
Mrs. Mead in concluding her speech.
Mrs. Mead's final word was to quote
a great philosopher who once sa>d
to her, "When times are darkest;




^V TX Oaat one itucieBt IB thia univcfk
VV sity to argAnixc air-tour groups.
QcDCrous fcnanrial return to the maa
who quali&ea. AlK opiiartuiiitr for inter-
Oting travcL
Cruaaes are made in (iant Pan Ameri-
can multi-motored air-liners. Cod, luzu-
rioua travel in the upper air at 1 1 7 miles
an hour. TheWest Indiea, Central Ameri-
ca. South America out ot the touruc
aeaaon, in all their native charm. Night
life in gay Cuba. The drums of magic
Haiti, throbbing in the diatant hilla.
Panama, crnaaroada of the world. Tht .
ancient Mayan ruina at Cbichen lua la
Yucatan. Mesco City, that mile-htgli
nctrofntia where bullfights still flourish.
Or Rio de Janeiro, sparkling Buenoa
Aires and Montevideo. Peru, Chile. To
these exotic placea and a hundred others
in the 30 countries of L^tin America cov-
ered by Pan American, largest air trans-
port system in the world, on 20,000 miles
of airways.
This year these stadent group tours
trill be offered at 40<fc reduction from
atanrtardfiasai iigri rates, between June 1
and September 1. For eaampte:tlua dis-
count brings air trips from Miami ta»
Havana down to $16.80. From our Texas
tarminal to Mcaico City, ii6.tM. From
**i— i to nnama, anth overnight slop
nt Jamaica, luncheea stops in C uba and
Coiombia, only (IOC. Saase student re-
ductions to any point on our lines.
If you feet that you have the personal-
ity, the aocial poaition and collegiate
tanding to qualify as representative of
oar coanpany on the campus, write im-
sacdiately. Pleaaegive full particulars aa
to your personal qualificationa and re-
apoosihility. Address-. Mr. V. R. Chenea.
General TralHc Manager, Pan Ameriran
Airways System. 122 East 42d Street,
Mew York. N. Y.
EXPLORATION PARTY
will accept a few college students as mem-
bers of a three months' cruise to the West
Indies on sailing vessel, beginning June 15th.
Members to share expenses and aid in man-
ning vessel. For further information write
secretary; H. Warren Preston, 1125-14th
St, N.W., Washington, D. C.
I
J
VBOL BOWDQIN OBIENT. THBBB
VAl%The COLLEGE )K STORE
Culbertson's Contract Bridge - $1.00
Tharso*8 Landing • S«Ung«n Jeffov - $2.50
New Golf Clubs and Balls
TOPFLITE RACKETS .' |13J}«
TENNIS BALL&-3 for fl.M
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
15« Main* Street
0. C. HORNELL GETS
FUND Affl TO STUDY
EUROPEAN UmiHES
(OrmtiBoad from mm 1)
project was becrun is $524,000.
Research Aid is Nation-wide
The entire United States is repre-
sented in the Research Council's fel-
lowships and trrants-in-aid for 1932-
33. The recipients are working on
projects in njany scholarlv fields both
in America and in fgreiirn countries,
while the investiications covered by
grants-in-aid this year ranse from a
study on ju\-enile criminality amone
the children of Italian immiimnts, to
the study of women at work in Soviet
Russia. ''
FeUow.ship research problems are
also very diversified. Such widely
diverjrent fields as "Governmental
Control of Finances in Germany," and
"The Predictability of Behavior Modi-
fications on the Basis of Treatment
Administered to Juvenile Delinquents




Nixon Calls Spiritual Discoveries
Greater Than Any Scientific
'^ Inventions
AN HOUR WITH MLLE.
CLEMENTAND FRANCE
been over one or two months of every
year since then. A>;reBree—which is a
dcicree higher than Ph.D.—she KOt one
•from the Universite de Paris. Also
she's written several books—^in French
and in Enidish.
Teaching is very different in France
from what it is (well, what is it?)
here. There they are more exhaustive
of less material. There are no sweep-
inir surveys, and less stress is laid on
facta. There the subject of the course
acts as a mirror and reflects tiie in-
structors' viewrs on philosophy, livinir,
ererythinir.
France changes, by that we mean
basically and phjtsically, less rapidly
than America. There are people in
France able to trace their ancestry
back 2800 years. Two thousand eiffht
hundred, that is. And there's every
evidence that they shall keeT> riirht on
doinff so. Also laws of Paris won't
allow buildings hitrher than six stories.
DAVIS, SINGER TAKE
PLUMMER SPEAKING
"Even in this day of science", said
Dean Paul Nixon at the Saturday
morning chapel .service, "the greatest
discoverers are spiritual di.«coverers."
When he was a student in Wesley-
an, the Dean t(X)k a course called
"fcividences in Christianity." Al-
though this was the most highly
cherished course that the college of-
fered, he and others who took it left
the course as indifferent as before;
it brought them no religious convic-
tions. Convictions c&n not be
learned, but sometimes can be taught.
We have both intellectual and
spiritual faculties but the highest in-
tellectual achievements alone will not
Have yMi thaught of maklna
DENTISTRY
YOUR LIFE WORK?
The Harvard University Dental
School offers an unsurpassed
course in this field of health
service, with emphasis on med-
ical correlations. A "Clas* A"
school. H^rite for catalog.
Urty M. S. MiMr. 0.a.D.. a.D., Dm.
OtfL I] . I(( LMtWMd An.. B«tlN. MsH.
A. Samuel Davis, Jr., and Joseph
L. Singer, both of '38, won first and
second prizes respetrtively in the
Plummer Prize Speaking contest la.st
Thursday e\'ening. Messrs. Han->
man and Korgen, of the Bowdoin
faculty, acted as judges, and Morris
P. Brown '32. presided.
The Plummer awards, consisting of
the annual income of a fund of $1(>0<I
established by Stanley Plummer of
the Class of 1867, have been given
each year since 1919 "for excellence
in original and spoken composition in
the English language on the part of
the members of the Junior Class."
Mr. Davis's composition wa.«i a dis-
cussion of welfare capitalism; Mr.
Singer's, a biographical sketch of
Oliver Wendell Holmes, Judge of
the Supreme Court. The speeches
were given in the following order:
"Higher Education" . Stephen F. Leo
"Union Square", A, Samuel Davi.s, Jr.
"Oliver Wendell Holmes"
Joseph L. Singer
"Mount Washington, Past and Pres-




Wednesday • April 2»tli
A PRIVATE .SCANDAL
• with -
Marian Nixon - Lloyd Hughes
- also -
News - Vagabond - Comedy
Thursday • .April 2l8t
THE BROKEN WING
- with -
Lupe Velez - Melvyn Douglas
• also -
Screen Song - Traveiaugh • Comedy
Friday - April 22n^
AMATEUR DADDY
• with •
Warner Baxter - Marian Nixon
- also -
News - Cartoon - .Musical Brevity
Saturday - April 23rd
LADIES OF THE JURY
- with •
Edna May Oliver - Roecoe Ales
- also -
Screen Soovenir - Review • Cartoon
Monday-Tuesday • April 2.'i-26
YOUNG AMERICA
• with
Spencer Vracy - Doris Kenyon
Tommy Conlon - Ralph Bellany
• also -
News - Conedy - Review
make a peaceful life.
Dean Nixon stated that he hail
three convictions: first, progress,
happiness, and serenitjr of man are
dependent on a higher love based on
the search for glory; second, this i.<'
the only road to the millennium; third,
even though this is a scientific and
qpechanical age, the greatest discov-
erers are the spiritual ones.
The theological students at a Texas
University turned bandits so that
they could get enough money to con-
tinue their .studies for the ministry.













Samples and estimates fonristied
on request
Cor. Maine and Danlap Sts.
Tel. Brunswick 3
A PLAIN, SIMPLE ANNOUNCEMENT
Feeling utterly convinced our customers still prefer good clothes, in
spite of cMidilions, we are happy to anaoonce an INCREASE in rahie,
and a DECREASE in price — throagfaaut our eatine Hne.
SUITS, OVERCOATS and TOPCOATS
$40— $55
DRESS CLOTHES START AT $50
We expect to maintain at all coats our present enviable quality of style,
workmanship and fabrics—and t* serve yon in the best manner possible.
BRISK BROTHERS, Inc.
1€ East 50th St.
New York City
of the Alliance are Mrs. Boyd W. Bart
lett. Mrs. Ralph deS. Childs, Mrs. Mor-
gan Cushinic, Mr. Paul Everett, Mr.
Johnson, Mr. Densmore, Mr. Ivan de
Tamowsky, Professor F. Brown, Pro-
fessor LivinKston, Mrs. D. D. Lancas-
ter, Mis. Herbert Hartman, Prof, and
Mrs. Thomas Means. President Ken-
neth C. M. Sills, Miss Anna Smith, and





(Cratianed from pan 1
)
to room iQ^e domw throughout their
, four years. Prom freshman to senior
iyear, he roomed, i—pactively, in 16
•Winthrop, 28 Winthmp. 14 Maine and
« T31 Winthrop, in tba years 1824-27. i
terested in its alms. Merely an inter- Hugh McCulloch, who (rraduated inj
est in France and a slight speaking 1829 and was later secretary of the
College Job-Hunters Must
Be Wary of Psychological
Hi-Effects Of Depression
knowledge of the French language are
the qualifications required for member-
ship. The annual dues have been set
at fifty cents a year for the students
here.
i
Included in the present membership
| nople.
treasury and senator, roomed his
fteshman year in 30 Maine. Cyrus
Hamlin, famed educator, lived in
Maine Hall for three of his four years,
2, 30 and 32 being his rooms. He




Saphocles' Tragedy Actors Rehearsing
Parts Under Professor Tliomas
B. Means, Coach
"Oedipus Tyrannus" of Sophocles
is the Classical Club dramatic selec-
tion this year for presentation during
Commencement week on Jane 22. If
weather permits, this Greek tragedy
will be staged on the steps of the
Walker Art Building; if not, the Clas-
sical Club plans to utilize Memorial
Hall.
One of the greatest governors Mas-
sachusetts has ever had, John Albion
Andrews, spent a year in 28 Winthrop,
and in his senior year. 1837, roomed in
9 Maine.
Anthor Started in Maine
Elijah KelloKK. one of the most
famous American writers of boys'
books, also lived in Maine Hall three
years. Twenty-six Maine was hi.s
room in 18.'J8, and he followed it up in
15 and 8 Maine in his final years.
Another senator from Maine, Wil-
liam Pierce Frye, roomed in 9 Win-
throp, .32 Mair\e and 10 Maine, during
his la.st three years of college. He
graduated in 1850. and went on to be
.secretary of the treasury under
Arthur.
.^ppleton's First
The fir-st man of any note to live in
Appleton Hjill was General dliver
Otis Howard, Civil W-ar hero ami the
founder of Tuskegree Institute. His
fieshman year, 1846, wa.s spent in 1.5
Appleton, and his three final years 9
Winthrop and 26 Maine.
• Joshua L. Chamberlain, the first
president of the collejre who actually
attended Bowdoin, lived in If) Appleton
CoReiiate iol»-hanters most hfr>
ware, when tkcy leave s cJisol for
bnsineas, lest the deprcflrion have
a disastrous psychological ef-
fect on them!. At least, so as-
serted George Palmer Putnam,
well-known paMisker, in a
United Press article recently.
"The effect will showup in one
way or another later. With those
who succeed, I suspect the sam
total will be for the good. For
anyoite who can find a job now.
and keep it, has particular met-
tle.
"In many of my interviews I
have been struck by the fact that
the applicants are pitifully poor
salesmen. It seems to me our
schools and colleges should do
something about that. I should
like to find what might be called







Under the coaching of i>rofessor! and :]1 and 21 Maine Halls, from 18.50
Thomas B. Means, rehearsals began 1852.
la.st week. Professor Means has an-
nounced that there will be under-
studies for every part, so that at a
moment's notice they will be able to
step into a part vacated.
As yet the cast has not been com-
pletely selected, but Professor Means
announces that a full list of actors
One of the srreatest chief justices of
the I'nitod States, Melville Weston
Fuller, also roomed for four years in
the "ends". His first year was in 12
Winthrop, his .second and third in .5
Winthrop, and his senior year, 1853, in
22 Maine.
Thirty -Appleton, 16 Maine and 20
I
Maurice Roy Ridley, visiting pro-
fessor of literature from Balliol Col-
lege, Oxford, will conclude his se-
ries of three lectures tonight, taking
the lyric as his subject.
Profes-sor Ridley will advance hia
theme from the point of view that the
lyric, being an occasional expression
of personal emotion and covering a
wide range of subjects, is the most
peculiar expresision of national tem-
peraments. He will contrast the lyric
of nature, love, death, and patriotism,
the latter in particular, pointing out
in particular that Roman and Knglish
patriotism wants something concrete
to which it may attach itself and i-
connected with love of countryside.
Greek patriotism is expressed by ab-
stract thintra.
The lecture will begin at 8.15 in
the lounge of the Mculton Union.
(ContlDMd from PMI 1)
tiful sound of his epics is charactair-
istic. They are full of restful sim-
plicity. Homer never philosophizes;
his characters believe life is to be
lived through. There is no brooding;
the moral of the poems might well be
|
"Go forth". Homer is effective in hte |
use of understatement. He never}
describes his women in detail. There
is a quantity of cool humor and i
grimness, for "whatever gods were,
;
they were not gentle". There is beau-
j
tiful thought transition present.
^
Homer also continually brings in;
sunlifiht, the hard sunlight of the
South. I
Virgil the Patriot \
Virgil is essentially a historian and
a patriot, rather than epic poet. He
is heavily literate and alow moving.
He is the poet of the irrevocable and i
the unobtainable. Primarily he i« al
lyrici.st and by forcing himself *o
write epics of Rome hid his light -un-
der a bushel. Rome sacrificed art to
herself and Virgil was a willing slave.
Not so with Milton, for, though no
greater patriot be sacrificed his eye- ,
sight and twenty years of his life \.o^
f^ngland, but refused to sacrifice his
art. His great epic, "Paradi.se Lost",
is the least provincial of epics. The
birth and fall of mankind is a large
subject. Rome is small in compari-
son and the whole North country but
a parish. The poem moves less rap-
idly but is stiong and deliberate. Aw
a story-teller he is inferior to Homer.
Telsa Coil In Physics Lab
Sends More Than 100,000
Volt Spark One-rhalf Foot
for the tragedy is soon forthcoming. Appleton housed Thomas H. Hubbard,
SDonsor of Hubbard Hall, the college
;
SCHOLARSHIP EXAMS
TO BE HELD SOON
More than fifty preparatory school
students have already signified their
intentions of taking the annual State
of Maine Scholarship Examiivttions, to
be held this year, Monday, April 25,
according to a recent .statement from
the Alumni Secretary's office.
Examinations will be held at the fol-
lowing places: Presque Isle, East Ma-
chias, Bangor, Rockland, Waterville,, ^i^atest of men.
Farmington. Brunswick and Fryeburg.
Eight scholarstiips of five hun4red
dollars each are the awards to the men
rsnkiag highest in these tests. In de-
ciding the winners, academic work
counts eighty per cent; extra-curricu-
lar work, twenty per cent.
library, from 1854-7, respectively
"Czar" Reed Roomed in Ends
Thomas Brackett Reed, the famous
"Czar" Reed of th*? house of repre-
sentatives, spent four years in 11
>Mnthrop, u Winthrop. 11 Appleton
and 9 Winthrop. durinp his four years,
graduating in i860.
Fable has it that the ghosts of those
long dead come again to inhabit their
old rooms, to gaze with admiration and
loneing on the industrious undergrad-
uates working in their old places. If
this be true, the halls of linwdoin col-
lege are well populate*! with the
SENIORS VOTE TO
RAISE CLASS FUND
With football, hockey, 'indoor
track, and .swimming a closed book
as far as the 1931-1932 year is con-
cerned, speculation runs high as to
next season's possibilities in these
four sports.
At a meeting of the Senior Class,
\ held last Thursday, -April 14, Presi-
]
dent W. L. Usher and Secretary G.
;
T. Sewall made the joint propc.sai
that each member of the class take
out a SIOOO insurance policy, the
<lividends for the first five years to go
to the class fund.
This was a new and rather novel
proposal and no d^nite action was
taken on it. The cla.ss also voted to
i
pay a one dollar sur-tax for the
i benefit of the class fund and a five
dollar diploma fee.
- I
At the University of Nevada a'
prize was offered to wearer of the,
dirtiest pair of corduroy pants at the
end of a given period.
—
("The Cam-
pus", C. C. N. Y.)
With terror in hi.s heart and di.s-
may on his face, the freshman gin-
gerly pushed the steel rod in his
hand neai*er and nearer the inoffen-
sive-looking point, where light-
ning lurked to blow him into
eternity. Ten centimeters morei
seven centimeters, five centimeters
four, three, two. A hungry .sputter,
and thousands of volts, a cold blue
spark, leaped across the remaining
space into his ttembling formi Yet
he survived, and walks today among
his fellow students . . .
The Tel.sa coil on exhibition in the
physics lecture room is capable of
.sending a .spark across a gap of
around half a foot; this means a pres-
sure of .some hundreds of thousands
of volts. Even a .small part of the
di.scharge, directed through a - steel
conductor int<i the instructor's body,
has enough "kick" to jump an inch
or two onto another conductor held
by a volunteer from the class. But
its amperage is so small, and the cur-
rent changes direction so rapidly, that






«# 49iraMj iexln9tm NCW^QRi
WhcH the airtli mtmti (7 yean
ago) we began eaterfaig to eonect
nea mA wamim. GradMHy their
patroMge has inereasei; «e feel
safe hi assertfnr that more at*^
dents make the Shelton their Ne«
Torh hoae than at any club or
other hotel. One reason for thia is
the fkce recreational featores plus
a desire to serve on the part of
Sliriton employes. Boom rates havo
boen greatly reduced. Rates froa
$50 per month apward. A rooM
from $2.5t daily.
Clab fea(ar«s (free to gncitti) are u fol^
lows: SwtmminK pool; completely equipped
Kymnaaium ; same rooms for bridse aak
baFkmmmon ; roof sarden and olarimk





with Professor Noel C. Little as hoSt,
entertained the licensed radio opera-
tors attending "Ham Fest" in Bruns-
wick a week ago Saturday. Operators
from nearly all over Maine came for
this convention as guests of the local
Naval Reserve Unit.
During the day Professor Little ex-
hibited the college radio equipment
and performed several experiments
with the laboratory apparatus. In
the evening he addressed the gather-
ing at the Hotel Eagle.
The pucksters are perhaps the best
treated by the approaching gradua-
tion, since only Coptaia Klodeau aad
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This is the same quality that has been
$50 and is now $40 and $45 in
most places.
C ») f- c R o o r-^
Get a good topcoat while you're at it, and if
you know your Harris Tweeds you know as
well as we do, that they are just about the
cream of Topcoats. This is a remarkably low
price for coats of genuine imported hand-
loomed Harris Tweed.
Our Best^Leather Jackets





Massachusetts Trip to Take
Place First Week in .
May
With three tennis lettetmen avail-
able from last season's championship
team prospects for a winning Bow-
doin net squad this year are unusu-
ally bright.
CapUin Short '32, Dick Sprague
'32 and Jack Frost '33 are the three
vets on deck who will form the
nucleus of Professor Bartlett'j
proteges. Baker, a fourth letterman,
ytho would have bolstered this trio
considerably, is ineligible.
No indoor workouts of any descrip-
tion are being held this spring and
until the soggy Pickard courts per-
mit, there will be no formal practice.
However, some of the prospective
racket wielders are tuning up on the
lone cement court, which is in shape
for play.
Although efforts to build a repeat-
ing championship combination will
center around Short, Sprague, and
Frost, there is a wealth of good ma-
terial coming up from the junior
varsity roster. Among the Jayvee
varsity ranks along with several frosh
frosh who will make strong bids for
places on the varsity roster. Among
the Jayvee graduates are Stan Gould,
a senior, Dick Boyd, a junior, and Phil
Bumham, George Peabody, Eric Loth
and Don Bates, sophomores. Candi-
date will be called out as soon as the
courts are in condition for play.
Besides the state tournament
carded for Lewiston and two or three
dual clashes against Colby and Bates,
the Bowdoin net team has scheduled
its annual Massachusetts trip for the
first week in May, which provides
for matches with Worcester Poly
Tech, Amherst, Wesleyan, and Tufts,
wi^ a skirmish with Harvard pend-
ing. Through a mixup in dates there
is no match docketed for Trinity Col-
lege. Jayvee tilts have been carded




(OMllMi* tiMi rwi I)
Bowdoin Strong in Distances
I
Mai Walker, Milt Hickok and
; Creighton Gatchell in the sprints will
make it hard for the Techmen to pile
I up points in those events, while Harry
\
Thistlewaite and Charlie Allen in
tha quarter-mile field are favorites.
In the half. Art Fox and Larry Usher
should place one-two, while Long Tom
Uniacke, Larry Usher and George
Sewall stand an excellent chance of
sweeping the mile. Steve Lavender
is a sure bet in the two mile, and
Usher, if he chooses to run that event
instead of the half, seems also to be
good for a place. Charlie Stanwood,
Ray McLaughlin, and Charlie Allen
seem able to take over the best Tech
can offer in the hurdles.
ReaJ' contests seem to be the rule in
the field events. Ray McLaughlin,
Charlie Stanwood and John Adams
will have a hard time taking over
Engineer Tomlinson in the high jump,
while McLaughlin, Stanwood, Adams
and Walker are going well in the
broad jump. Del Galbraith can cope
with any Tech hammer thrower,
while Niblock and Larsen are favored
in the shot put. In the pole vault,
Robbins, Pope, Arnold, Gerdsen,
Boyd and Crowell should make a
good showing, although they are not
heavily favored to win. Boyd, Nib-
lock and Larsen are set for a good
showing in the discus. The javelin
is Bow^oin's one weak spot. Boyd,
Haskell, Walker and Mansfield are all
doing their best to send the pole a
goodly distance out, but as yet none
are world beaters.
"Recent time trials have shown that
the Bowdoin runners are rounding
ranidly into form, and with two weeks
additional training piled on by Coach
Magee, are set to take M. I. T. in
their stride. The entire potential
strength of the Engineers is as ytt
untested, however, and although they
finished far behind the White in the
University Club games, may spring
several surprises.
Walrus Calls Book '1919' by John
Dos Passos 'Too Darn Life-Like*
CORRECTION
19iy, by John Dos Passos; Harcourt.
|
ItracG and Company, New York;
p.p. 473; J2.50. !
People of Bowdoin should be
especially interested in the career of,
John Dos Passos, for in 1!»25, at thei
first Literary Institute, he made his
debut (in Memorial Hall, <<f all
places) here on the lecture platform.'
He was nervous, and, I gather, was!
no immediate success, though one re-
j
porter rather cryptically remarked he;
would be remembered longer than any '
other of the literate gathered to cele-
brate the 100th anniversary of Haw-
thorne's and Longfellow's class. That
was rather a larf^e statement, but I
believe it may well be—for quite dif-
ferent reasons, however.
Dos Passos is a novelist of our
time, along with Hemingway and
Faulkner; and he is in many respects
like them. I believe him to be more
ambitious in his aims. Hemingway
and Faulkner are unbeatable in their
own definite fields, but they do not
portray as well as Dos F'assos the
various .strata of .American peoplo.
They make no particular effort to
capture the tempo of our time in their
prose and novel.s, ihoujrh, of course-.
their stories reflect the times, as
any good writings must. All thrt-^'
of them have concerned them.>ielves
with the effects of war on people and
Bociiity directly after tht- war, when
things have let down, and the ter-
^ific tension haa been lessened:.
Hemingway in "The Sun Also Rises";
Faulkner in "Soldiers' Pay"; and
now Dos Passos in "1919".
This last is a larger book both
physically and in its compass. It \6
a distinct, individual work; Dos
Pas.sos IS an extreme stylist, and has
several mannerisms particularly
dear to him. He employs the "News-
reel", a conglomeration of popular
songs, slogans, newspaper head lines,
to give the mob-hysteria of war; the
"camera eye", which is a stream of
con.sciousness of what he personally
lemembers; and short biographical
sketche.s of famous people such as
".Mecster Veelson", Jack Reed to give
an accurate description of the pe-
riod of 1919.
These are all quite distinct from
the plot of the novel—rather the
plots, for "1919" is made up of the
stories of four main characters, and
several lesser ones. These stories in
themselves short novels, but they all
join to make a really terrific whole.
.Now, and it's been a week or so since
I read it, I am not sure about the
book. It is a tremendous piece of
work, involving a great amount of
research and labor. It, to my mind,
irets over. 1 believe in its worth and
think it will last.
l>. H. I^wrence once said in de-
fense of liis beliefs concerning out-
brutal truth, no matter if the weak-
ling?, always overly-delicate, squirm.
"191'J" is one of those brutally frank
Last week, owing to the illness of
Professor Frederic Brown, Professor
Stanley P. Chase served as judge in
the first annual Dramatic Contest of
Maine Secondary Schools. The pro-
gram an4 Orient carried the item as
originally stated.
Friday, April 29. The annual Delta
Upsilon is to be held a week from
Friday. The speaker, Mary Ellen
Chase; her subject, "The Peculiar
Genius of Thomas Hardy".
Tuesday, April 26. President Silk,
will attend the annual President's
Smoker at the Bowdoin Club in Bos-
ton.
Wednesday, May 4. The Maim
Federation of Women's Clubs will
hold an Art Day on Campus.
books. It suits its prose to its char-
acter. Joe Williams is a gob, and
he speaks like a goddam gob, and
when the mate calls them c s,
they're called the which. Also, as
everyone knows, srobs are apt to kick-
up once they get in port.
However Dos Passos has not limited
himself as to characters. "Daughter"
is the story of a Texas girl. It is
beautifully told. Daughter, Anne
Elizabeth, is a real person. Richard
Ellsworth Savage is another living
being. As the jacket blurb puts it,
"he manages to come out on top".
IL an>"thing Dos Passos' characters
are too darn life-like. Yes, despite my
uncouth shape, and long moustaches,
and fondness for herring and Bairns-




April 27—RfofM at Orono
April S»-<Mky at Watenrillc
May 4—NavllMMtcm at BmUhi
May 5—Maaa. State at Aaihcrat
May ft—Waaicyaa at MIddlctowrit
May 7—Tufta at Medford.
May 12—Malaa at Brunswick.
May IS—Colb]r at Brunawkk.
May !•—Bataa at Bmnawick.
,
May 2&—Maine at Orono.
May 37—(ivy Day) Bataa «t
Brunswick.
May 30—Bataa at Lewiston.
J. V. BASEBALL
April 28—Hebron at Bmnawick.
May 11—Bridgton Academy.
May 14—FrrcSMrg at Fryeburg.
May 18—Bridgton Acadeny.
May 19—Fryetarg Academy.
May 23—Hebron at Hebron.
April 27—J.V. Ts Exeter st Eze-
GULF
May 3—WeaioTsn at Middletown
(tentative).
May 4—Amherst at Amherst
(tentative).
May 5—Worcester Tech.
May ft—M. I. T. at Boston (ten-
tative).




May 4—Wesleyan at Middletown.
May 5—Amherst st Amherst.
May 6—Worcester Tech at Wor-
cester.
May 7—J.V. vs Wsssookesg
School, here.
May 10—Bates at Brunswick.
TRACK
April .30—M.I.T. at Boston.
May 14—M.I.T. and F.A. at Lew-
iston (Stste Meet).
Msy 21—New Engjsnd Meet st
Boston or Providence (I.C4A.
Outdoor).
1933 HOCKEY SCHEDULE
Jan. 7—New Hampshire, sway
Jan. 11—Colby, sway
Jan. 13—Northesstern. sway






Fob. 20—New Hampshire, home
Feb. 22—Northeastern, home
Sportsman's IPcn
George Bennett, veteran pill
swstter who resmg the outer
stretches for the Wellsmen, has been
the target of many sportive gibes on
the psrt of teammates the psst week
sg the result of the crsnial fertility
of one neighboring sports scribe who
saw fit to bestow upon George the
title of "The Willow Wonder". George
is bearing up as well as can be ex-
pected and is giving every indicstion
of continuing to merit the dktinction.
The election of Johnny Rosenfeld
to captain the 1933 hockey sextet
comes as no surprise to dose follow-
ers of the White puck chasing cluster.
Rosenfeld played >fast, aggressive,
and consistent hockey last winter at
the pivot post, particularly in the New
Hampshire game when he accounted
for four of Bowdoin's five goals and
assisted Hank Richardson in netting
the fifth.
If freshmen Tom Uniacke and
Stan Beasley maintain their decisions
not to compete for Johnny Magee's
varsity spiked-shoe srtists, Bowdoin
hopes of a state championship will
receive another jolt. Both of these
frosh distance stars were counteid on
for points in the mile or two-mile by
msny dopesters.
Beasley's exit from track is an en-
forced one, owing to a bad foot, while
Uniacke 's absence is the result of his
intention to stay out of varsity com-
petition this year in order to enter
national competition his senior year,
which would be impossible if he did
not remain on the sidelines at least
one season because of the three year
ruling.
On the other hand, the one and two
mile relay quartets are badly riddled.
The five seniors on the tesm sre
Creighton Gatchell, Steve Lavender,
Larry Usher, George Sewall, snd
Harry Thistlewaite. Thig leaves only
Milt Hickok. Braley Gray, and Art
Fox for Magee to work on next win-
ter.
If repiirts from foreign csmps are
to be taken into consideration Wells
is not the only coach in the state
lacking in pitchers. Msine, Colby,
and Bates are all reported to be weak
on the mound this spring, although
Bates has Millett and Colby Fam-
ham, who have seen a good deal of
service.
King Football finds Csptain-elcct
Milliken. Briggs, Bakanowsky. Kim-
ball, Keid, Hubbard, Larson. Richard-
son, and .McKenney returning with a
batch of freshmen gridders including
Baravalle, Keville, Bigelow, Kent,
Low, and Nsson.
Bob Miller looks ahead to a great
year with Captain Trott and Foster
back for the varsity swimmers.
Jayvee performers, some of whom
exceeded the times of varsity men,
will contribute Miller's chief strength
with such stars as Selig, Eaton, Ben-
son, Page, McLeod, Parmalee, Stet-
son, Wallberg, and a host of others.
Wednesday and Thursday, April
20 and 21. Examining Committee of
the Governing Boards hold meetings.
Monday, April 25. Dr. Ernest
H. Greuning, editor of Portland Eve-
ning News, will deliver the second
Cole I/ecture of the year. Dr.





Vstaraa Swteaicr Um Eanad Two
IMtmn Hadcwdl Slwwa No
OypaaMoa
CapUincy of the Bowdoin 1082-33
Swimming Team was vwarded last
Tuesday to John W. Trott '38 of
Brunswick. R. Lloyd Hackwell '34 of
Woroeaier, Mass., was given the Man-
agership of next year's mermen at the
same voting.
Trott has already w6n two varsity
letters in swimming and was a member
of the Junior Varsity Tesm his fresh-
man year. He has held the Bowdoin
Varsity quarter-mile record, has been
the mainstay of the quarter-mile team,
and has scored in practically every
meet he has entered—a thoroughly de-
pendable and conscientious csptain for
next year's outfit.
Hackwell hss also worked faithfully
up through the various subordinate
managerships and won his office Tues-
day with almost no opposition.
At the time of the elections, one or
two votes for the assistant manager-
ships had not come in: a special com-
mittee was appointed to meet the first
of this week to choose from the fresh-
msn applicants. Donald F. Barnes,
James Doak, and Edward F. Robinson





Although there has been little
chance as yet to practice, prospects
for the golf team are better this year
than they were last. Besides Richard
C. Mullin, '32, who is this year's cap-
tain, there are four lettermen back.
These are: John R. De Meyer, '32,
Gordon C Knight, '32, Frederick C.
Batchelder, '34, and John C. Gazley,
Jr., '34.
On the spring trip startmg with
Amherst on May 4 the team will play
five matches. For most of these





Trips to Saco, Danvers, snd Boston
Are Followed by
Dsnces
The combined Bowdoin College Mu-
sical Clubs completed a very success-
ful tour last week end, giving con-
certs in Saco, Danvers, and Boston.
Forty-eight musicians including the
Glee Club, the Instrumental Club, and
the Polar Bears, left here last Thurs-
day for the first concert which was
at Saco. Under the auspices of the
Madisses of the First Parish Church
there the Musical Clubs opened their
first concert of the year.
• The next concert was at Danvers,
Mass. Here at the Town Hall under
the combined auspices of the Essex
County Health Association and the
Danvers Women's Association the
Musical Clubs performed, the pro-
ceeds going to the benefit of the Es-
sex County Health Camp and the
Sarah F. Richmond Scholarship Fund
The feature event of the week end
was the concert Saturday evening in
Boston. This was held at the Ken-
more instead of at the University
Club as has been the custom. After
the performance the Bowdoin Polar
Bears played for dancing. In fact,
after each of the concerts there was a
dance, music each time furnished by
the Polar Bears.
They included besides opening and
closing numbers in which the Musical
Clubs combined to render some of the
school songs the following instru-
mental selections: Arthur L. Brown's
"Les Bohemiens", Franz Bomshein's
"Areadian Suite, Part 2", selections
from "Nina Rosa" by Sigmund Rom-
berg, and from the current musical
comedy the "Band Wagon" by Arthur
Schwartz. Sousa's "The Thunderer"
was also offered.
With Richard A. Mawhinney as
manager, and John Creighton '32,
Henry Cleaves '32, and Eliot Smith
'33, leading the various units, the Mu-
sical Clubs have carried on well in the
.absence of Professor Wass, unfortu-
nately unable to help because of ill-
ness.
Tuesday, April 19. President Ken-
neth C. M. Sills presided at the an-
nual meeting of presidents of small
colleges of New England and the
East, held at the University Club in
Boston. Most of the meeting was de-
voted to a discussion of college ath-
letics. Among the colleges repre-
sented were Colby, Bates, Bowdoin,
Vermont, Middlebury, Amherst, Wil-





Prompt Service - Fair Pricea
Latest CUlage Styles fai
Bostonian and Flonhelm
Oxfords—$5 to |10
Also Tinnls Shoes^ Uwnriam, BiMera
ROBERTS' SHOE STORE
Magree to FUm Olympics
for Future Lecture Tour
GALBRAITH APPEARS
AS OLYMPIC CHANCE
Delma Galbraith has been tossing
his hammer far out toward the hack
fence down at Whittier Field these
days, reaching marks that compare
favorably with 1928 Olympic winning
distances. At that time O'Callaghan.
whose mother country has produced
most of the world's greatest hammer
tossers, took the laurels with a fling of
168 feet and a fraction.
In fact, F. A. M. Webster, an emi-
nent British authority on track ath-
letics, observed three vears ago "...
the only man not of Irish birth ever
to exceed 180 feet (throwing the 16-
pound hammer) is F. D. Tootell, Bow-
doin College, U. S. A." But it is said
that after he had begun his career of
professional coaching, Tootell at one
time made six consecutive throws be-
tween 200 and 212 feet under official
competitive conditions.
America Has Heaving Champs
However, this country boasts sev-
eral other throwing aces of Olympic
calibre. Frank Conner of Yale, who
won the IC4A title last year, will
doubtless train for the event, and the
familiar names of "Rip" Black and
Larry Johnson have been suggested.
Black is .the University of Maine
champion who placed third at Amster-
dam in 1928, while Larry Johnson has
bettered 160 feet for Pennsylvania in
his sophomore year.
The track team's handicap meet on
Whittier Field last Saturday proved
that Bowdoin's hammer throwing
talent will not trraduate bodily at
commencement in June. Thurman
Larson, Johnny Boyd, Mel Hujrhes and
Gene Ingalls performed e&pecially
well. Larson has been hurling "cham-
pionship hammer" lately.
_
For the first time in over twenty-
five years of varsity track coaching,
eighteen of which have been at Bow-
dom. Coach Magee has finally con-
sented to conduct a lecture tour. To
that end he has purchased a camera
especially construeted for track in-
struction, and ideally adapted to
Coach Magee's needs since it can be
operated at speed, semi-slow, slow
motion, and at a standstill. By means
of this device Magee will be able to
demonstrate form; spectators can see
a man just clearing the bar or at the
peak of his heave with the hammer.
Coach Magee plans to take shot.s
at the Olympic trials this spring and
later at the Olympics themselves. It
was Magee's original intention to use
these films for his own coaching work,
but friends have prevailed upon him
to use them on a lecture tour. With
these pictures he hopes to demon-
strate the right and the wrong way
of doing things on track and field.
Coach Magee now tentatively plans
to give high and prep school teams in
this state the opportunity and valu-
able instruction of seeing real ath-
letes in action.
Coach Magee realizes that few
school boys have the means of see-
ing stars in action and even if they
could the action is usually too fast
,
for the ordinary eye to follow. With
his new camera plus his well-known
lecturing ability he is sure that the
boys can learn much.
To date Magee has received many
invitations to address track squads all
over the state; but until he finds out
what he can do with the motion-pic-
ture camera in the line of taking





(Continued {rom pase 1)
vees are merely a temporary team.
In an indoor meetinir. the frosh set
down the Bridgton squad to the victo-
rious tune of 65 to 30, and it is expect-
ed they will have jugt as easy a time
winning on the cinder path. Several
luminaries on the prep school squad,
however, ought to make the meet ex-
tremely interesting. Ten meet marks
and one college record were shattered
when the two teams met in the Hyde
cage, and a few more may gp as they
clash outdoors.
bed by Keene, Smith, and Thurber,
the prenmen should furnish spirited
opposition in the middle distance
events, but their weaknesses in the
field are undeniable. With Braley
Gray. Fred Burton and others to aug-
ment the field of frosh stars, the sub-
freshmen should see a smart exhibi-
tion of running prowess. In the hun-
dr«d and 220. Braley Gray. John Kelly,
Mike Hunt, Stan Low and Bob Hurley
ought to show strongly. In the 440
come Gray, Kelly. Burton and Bassett.
In the 880 Art Fox is scheduled for
another win, with Baker, Hatchfield
and Lawry clo.se behind. The mile,
with Uniacke. Burton, Nowlis, Behr.
Beasley, Hutchin.son. and others, is
due for another White sweep.
In the field events, John Boyd, How-
ard Niblock, John Adams. Jim Crow-
ell and a host of others should clean
up Polar Bear tallies, and round out a
good score. The meet will take place
>t Whittier Field at 2.30.
Athletic Director Mai Morrell has
been attempting, to introduce another
prep team and make the meet triangu-
lar, but ag yet has been unsuccessful.
Dummer Academy was unable to com-
pete, but Hebron or some other nearby





When interrogated anent the
stars on the spring football squad,
Coach Bowser blurted something that
went like this: "Stars—we haven't
got them anywhere".
Nevertheless, with perfect mid-
autumn gusts to inspire a dozen to .
twenty players who have been frisk-
ing about Pickard Field daily since
April 8, work has so advanced that
pads are due to appear w:ith heavier
scrimmages and tougher work-outs.
Spring football is intended for
those men who did not have the
chance to get out during the winter,
and for those who get a "kick" out
of the game. Practice will continue
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We carry the largest assortment of
Imported Goods, Fruit, Fresh Vegeta-
bles, Olives, Pickles, Domestic and Im-
,
ported Cheeses and Biscuits of all
kinds east of Portland.
TeL 136—87 Maine St.—Tel. 137
EATON HARDWARE CO.
The Sport Store of
Brunswick
PLAY SAFE






Popular Sheet Music and Records
Agent for Victor Rsdio
ANTIQVITY SHOP
Old Fumitare. Chins. Pewter, GIssa
Miss Stetson gives personal attention
to orders for antique roods of any kind
AT THE BRICK HOUSE
19 Spring St.. Bmnawick - Tel. 248-M
25 years M bosiness
LEBEL'S





M. C Perkins. Phg. - Manager
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IN BOWDUIN PURUM THE BOW ORIENT BALLMBN LAUNCHSEASON WITH MAINE









Dopesters Give Brown Bear
Edge to Annex State
Baseball Crown
Bail tossers of Bowdoin and the Uni-
versity of Maine inauvrtirate their State
Series baseball play at Orono this af-
ternoon, while Saturday finds the
.Wellsmen trekkinjr to Waterville for
the initial Colby encounter of the sea-
son.
After dropping a 6-5 decision to the
Bates Bobcat in the Patriots' Day ex-
hibition tilt, the Polar Bear pastimers
seek to launch their bid for the state
pennant on the rijrht foot in today's
opener. The Pale Blue, however, is a
slight favorite to win by virtue of com-
parative scoring and the fact that
Maine has alreadv weathered five bat-
tles to Bowdoin's one.
Close Rare Forecast
Althoutrh dopesters are prone to
concede the state pennant to a strong
Maine nine, the consensus of critics
foresees a close scrap amone Bates,
Colby and Bowdoin for runner's-up po-
sition, with the dethronement of the
Bricemen not improbable by the time
the end of the flasr chase rolls around.
By bestine Bates 3-2 in a pitchers'
duel the Colby Mule i? one up on her
antajfonists for the crown. Thus,
should the White defeat Maine today,
Saturday's rame at Water\'ille should
irive Bowdoin an opportunity to go into
the lead.
If comparative scores of the Maine
a^ncreRations are to be taken into con-
sideration, the U. of M. cluster has a
decided edire over Bowdoin. Maine
walloped Colby and Cqlbv took the
measure of Bates, who in turn eked a
win from the White. Such a compari-
son rates the four teams as: Maine,
Colby, Bates, and Bowdoin in that or-
der. However, early season speculation
through comparison of scores is con>
jecture at best, and means but little
when the race irets well underway.
Boucher FavorinK Knee
The starting line-up will undoubted-
ly be the same that faced Bates Tues-





All Offices; Philbrick is
Assistant Mgr.
The newly elected staff members of
the Bowdoin Musical Clubs are Eliot
Smith '33, manager; Richard A. Ma-
whinney '33, leader of the Instru-
mental Club; W. Holbrook Lowell,
Jr., '33, leader of the Glee Club; and
Vinson F. Philbrick '34, assistant man-
ager. The elections tooK place last
Wednesday.
The new manager, Kliot Smith '33
is a member of the Beta Theta I'i
fraternity, and has had a wide serie.";
of activities in connection with the
Musical Clubs. During his three
years here, he has been accompani.st
for both the Polar Bears and the Clee
Club, assistant manager of the organ-
ization, and has directed the (Ilee Club
in the annual New England Inter-col-
legiate Glee Club conte.st every year.
This .season, due to the illness of Pro-
fes.sor Wa.ss, he has been full time
director of the Glee Club, as well a.s
pianist for the Instrumental Club.
Mawhinney Transferred to Leader
Richard A. Mawhinney '33, belonK>
to the P.si L'psilon fraternity, and is
the retiring mariager of the Combined
Musical Club.«. He has s^ung in the
(ilee Club for three years; and this
year, besides managinK the dubs,
ha.s played the trum|)et' in the Instru-
mental Club, and Bass Saxophone and
"Trumpet in both the Band and the
Polar Bears. He succeeds Richard





DaVis, Parker, .'^in^'pr .Arc Kinaliiits
in Vrrbal Ilattle; itavis Gets
Special Prize .Vward
I'pholding the nejrative side of the
oueation: "Uesolved, That civilization
hds nion.' to fear than to hope from
.xcience," the team consisting of Al-
l>ert S. Davis, Jr., ';.:{, John O. Parker
'.'}.'), and Jo.seuh L. Sineer ".V-', won the
Itradbury Debate finals. The finals
were held in the Debalinsr Room of
Hubbard Hall on ThurMlay evening
April 21.
Albert S. Da\is was awarded the
prize for the best individual debater.
The team which took the affirmative
siile wa.' composed of WilliaiTl W.
Fe»fnsid«> '3.">. Lincoln ."^inith ':V2, and
Albert W. Tarbell '.iZ. The judges
were Kenneth J. Boyer and Prof. Her-
bert "H. BrowTi.
24 MajorWamings Set New
Low Record Since 1920 As
Scholarship k On Uptrend
Tlw last tMuance of wamingB
before the fliuil cxaaia roll
•TMad in Jme showed a Tcrjr en-
coaragiBE resolt to thooe who ore
iiMcrastM in Bowdoin's Biain-
taMnc the high standard of
scholarship for which she is
known. 'The number of major
waminis, 24, is aa low as any
previous number except that of
the year 192f. Since then there
haa been no issuance of major
waminga with a lower total. This
speaks well for the prsspeets of
a continuance of a good record.
Although twice during the laai
decade, once in 1924 and agate
in 1926, this low nuBber haa baaa
equalled, the fact still sUads
that the college ia keeping well
up to the atandard that caascd
Harvard's well known 'Copie' to
mention it aa the finest small col-
lege in the country.
Ground Broken, Carpenters Rush
















Ground was broken for the new Chij th« entire first story. A small, well
Psi Ipdfire. which will be a spacious ; equipped office to the rixht of the en-
Maine Colonial structure, on April 14,
and if plans fro accordinir to schedule.Experience College Life in
; the houseTiirbTreadiTor occupancy
Every Aspect, Base Hits
to Morning Chapel
trance will accommodate the transac-
tion of business, whfle a women's room
opposite will provide facilities during
bouse parties. A lfi>rary will also be
a part of the ftrst floor equipment.
A sinide win(r off the southeast cor-
ner will house the servants, and will
also contain the kitchen, serving room
and delivery entrance.
The plans for the structure were
drawn up by H. Herbert Wheeler of
New York, and the contract awasded
to the H. N. Lithf^ow Company. Work
UNDERGRADS AMUSE
GUESTS WITH SHOW and carpenters are working on tlie
first floor.
FrafprnitiiVB Hnlrl <iinnkpr«i Several unique features, which rep-r ce nil es noia dmOKe S
j resent a new departure in chapter
for Newcomers; Have
Track Meet
next fall when college first opens.
The Lithgow Company, of Bruns-
wick, was awarded the contract and On the second and third floors will
]
will continue throughout the summer,
has been .pushm? the completion of the be several two room suites, the living and it is expected that the chapter wfll
lodjre, which occupies a lanre plot of
i quarters of the fraternity members, move at the opening of cplleee or
RTound on Boody street, to the utmost. The suites will coimiat of a study, a shortly afterwarxls.
TTie foundation has already been lakl,
|
bedroom, and a Urge wardrobe built I The present Chi Psi Lodse has be-
in along the wall. The large amount
I
longed to its present owners since
of space will permit full sized bed- 1 1920. when the chapter was re-estab-
rooma.
|
Ijghed at Bowdoin. Chi Psi was found-
In the basement there will be a game i ed at Bowdoin in 1844, but was dor-
,
room, with facilities for table tennis, I mant from 1861 to 1918, and startedOn the first floor the dining room and pool and billiards. The basement will j again after the World War. This will
the salon will be connected by a large
: also include a storeroom and heating be the third house the Chi Psis have
hall, which will permit dancine' through facilities. i inhabited here
houses, are scheduled to be installed.
Every phase of Bowdoin life, from
base hits to Chapel services, was
brought before prospective members of
'36 as the Colleee held open house last
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Some
hundred and twenty-five high and pre-
paratory school students from all over
New England took possession of the
campu^or Sub-Freshman Week End,' AMrDirAN DIKSINTGC
attending classes, smokers and athletic 1 ^"EJilti/ill DLIiJlllCOiS
_^
^isjss'sii::istjs;^°'l jsour "SACSEHcoir
The guests began to arrive Friday
i nUT'I ADCC! r'DUITWfWf
morning: thus they had opportunities ULLL/UILmS UIIIjUIIIIIU
durinir Friday and Saturday of attend-
,
ing classes in all the courses they will Pa-*!-,— J XT^m.T^ I?J C!..^...,..^*,.
Uke next fall. Friday's program also ^Ortland NCWS Ed. SuggestS
included the Jayvee baseball same
with Brunswick High School, and the^
evening entertainment in Memorial
Hall. The swimming exhibition in the
Curtis Pool and the Jayvee track meet
with Bridgrtpn Academy were the main
attractions on Saturday,
Tonight Brings Religious
Forum to Close as Final
Discussion Groups Meet
Polar Bear Jazzmen Heard
On Augusta StationWRDO
In First Ether Broadcast
Last night the celebrated Bow-
doin Polar Bears were heard
over the radio broadcasting sta-
tion WRDO in Angosta. It was
their premier performance over
the air, and was marked by very
gratifying aucceas. During their
half-hour broadcast, between MO
and 9.00 p.m., the Polar Bears
played all the latest dance num-
bers with the verve and test for
which they are noted.
Both the Glee Qub and the In-
strualeatal Club were also invited
to boeome radio performers, but
due to the lateneoa of the seaaon,
and the difficnlty of keeping the
organisation together, the pro-
cedure was deemed inadvisable.





Aim to Enlighten Those in
Quandary on Subject of
Religi<Hi
The forum of modem religious
thought sponsored by the Bowdoin
i Christian Association and the Episco-
palian club comes to a conclusion to-
I
night with the final group discussions.
I
Such an informal religious conference
i
as this is a new innovation for a
liberal arts college and it has been
one acclaimed a great success by
those taking part.
Monday morning the chapel a>1-
dress of the Reverend Norman
Goehring of the Cambridge Lutheran
Church ofTicially opened this unique
forunu The Reverend Goehring de-
clared that the principal aim of the
forum was to help those who are in a
quandary on the subject of modern
religion, and to aid them in getting
to U»e bottom of religious thought.
On Monday evening the minister.s
Pnlar R»at> PinHoi* <iUiiinH na' conducted their scheduled discussionroiarisear vmoer dquao is
,
^^^p^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^ y^^^^^ ,^ ^^ich
they had been assigned. At this meet-
ing the "Social Aspects of Christian-
ity" were discussed. The attendance
in general was not very lar^e but
I
those presenting themselves showe«l
,








Free-Lance Adventurers to Lead





Don Smith, ''Red*' Long of Bates, and Brittain Webster of
Colby Have Been m Southem Mining **CivU War"
Tomorrow night three free-lance adventurers into the Kentucky hot-bed of
striking and rioting will address the Bowdoin Forum in a meeting open to
college students and outsiders. Don Smith and "Red" Long of Bates College,
who actually penetrated into tumultuous Harlan County last Easter vacation,
and Brittain Webster of Colby College, will conduct what promises to be one








"Business is our 'sacred cow' ", de- Adding a touch of genuine realism
._„._........„.„.„».. Most of the ' <^'«f?d ^octor Ernest Greunmg, Editor t^ the Forum gathering tomorrow,
sub-freshmen were quartered at the • f the Portland Lvening News m his | j^e price of admission his been fixed
fraternity houses, where they were '^\"re to Bowdoin College Monday. ^^ „ne article of clothing; these
further entertained with smokers, "'*?"*• J" ?,
speech deploring hypo-
„„; ^^ ^(^^^4 receipts will be sent to
movie parties and the like.
j
dermic legislation for a depression
j a„f,,rtunatc refugees in the Harian
Perry and Merrill Prestidigitate ^Tl^^t^Z^^^':'^'''^^^T' ^""^u' I bounty strike district, where hundreds
The first biir eatherinir of the visi- L .a le<=\"«r called business 'a ; of miners and their families are suffer-I t g g ering l
,
humpty-dumpty of broken pieces bad-| {„-, „ a result of a civil war raeinctors was at the magic-and-tumblmg ly.mended " i ing as ii 01 \ i g g
entertainment Friday niirht in Memo- ; ^'JWhereas pre-prosperitv davs bally- '**r««"
operators and workers.
rial Hall. William H. Perry '32 and'
**^ne« y y
1 m^. Smith, of Bates, is a regular
Stephen E. Merrill '35, past masters, ^'O"?*^ 1"^° ^^^ f""" every garage, and worker for the Socialist Party, and it
in the art of deception, were intro- : \ **"*='S«" ^«"" ^1^""^ ^^' '* " ""^ ' f"" '" the interests of this group that
duced first bv Alumni SecreUrv Philip changed to one chicken for every two he made the hazardous foray into the
S. Wilder, in the feature of the show, fJf^r^f ' ^'^V ^.'*.""'"f ^^^^ ^^^} , Kentucky storm center. Undergradu-
The last and most spectacular trick *"« cpapjre of opinion and the atti-late investigators headed by Rob Hall
of the act was an
hand-cuffs, chain and w........ v.-..., -j
..,
.d * d j d n u . j * ,
Merrill. His hands were bound to- i ^h* Boost, Boom, and Ballyhoo idea of ^ of guns
gether with a heavy chain, which was prosperity. 'Leather Goats are Communistic'




Smith College Professor is
Authority on Famoiu
English Novelist
GEAR WITH LIFE" IS






.u , .. , ^ , uv . -„ . .
lishdepartmentof Smith College, ard '8 «."t^<:?'^«^ «=^«f''<=., «*'*"t^^^
lill/LiCl J I^VUHOD i
escape from bag, ^ude of the people during the la.st two of Columbia, were virtually driven 1 well-known as an author and educator, as is Fred Burton, half miler, along
id thumb-cuff s by *"'' one-half year.s may be the end of ; out of the mining area at the pomts | ^iH speak on "The Peculiar Genius of ' '''^*» ^^^^ **""* *"** Johnny Kelly,! yigituig PrOfeSSOr SumS Uo
AT » TtfTT VAITI T'^'*"^''"''^ '"^^ such a nucleus, theALtU DKit Ti\UL<l
.young ministers were able to accom-
—^——
I
plish much. Many novel and perplex-
Ineligibilities Hit Mageemen j,7„^^-f- l^sS^u tUalo"S
to solve them in true 'bull session'
manner under the guidance of the
advisors.
Clergy Hold Private ScwioMi
Jack Magee's cinder plodders. New j.^^ of the following mornings
England champions on the indoor
^hiie the conference waa in aeaaion
turf, open the current outdoor cam-
^^e clergymen met at 8.80 in the
pai«n at Boston, Saturday, m the, ^^^ ^^ ^old a meeting of their own
^,IL**"'«'*.- ^' J- . •"W«™*^- where various topics broufht up by
rhighly favored to annex
^'"^'ining were discuswsd. the more im-
which is the only dual carded this
^a^^ ^^^^ ^„ carried back by the
P"f* »n anticipation of the forth- i „unistere to be presented to their own
coming State and New Englandj^
meeta. IJttle is Imown of the ^m-
1 Tuesday evening the "Personal As-
paratw strength of -Tech, since M. 1.
1 ^^ ^^ ChristianHy" were debated
T. competed in ClassA at the Univer- j^ ^^ houses by practically the same
sity Club indoor jfaraes with socnj^^n ^^o had attended the previous
track dusters as Harvard and Holy
, meeting. Although the Ulks were
,
Cross, against whom they were un-, pi^^^g^ ^ ^^^ ^^^ „ ^our, in many
impressive.
.
. _ , . .^, . .. | ca.ses they lasted two hours or long-
As the Bowdoin-Tech battle is the
, ^^ ^^ ^^e interest waxed keener in the
only cinder sport attraction scheduled
^
topics at hand
for Boston this week end, a good-
; p^^^ ^j^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ Tuesday
sized representation of the faithful ig^d Wednesday mornings denomina-
will be on hand, barring mclement
| ^^^j^^, ^jfj^^ ^ours were held in the
weather.
...„.„ j Bowdoin Christian Association room
Ineligibilities Hit Squad
j at the Union at which time many of
Since the indoor season inehgibil-
1
(Conuat^d on pti. «
ities have rocked the Magee roster.
|
Braley Gray, a fine prospect in the afrwi I rn?I> 41^7017 IM
quarter mile who won his spurs last ULl UlljIliillJIll!i Ul
winter by stepping into Harry This-
\
tiewaite's shoes on the one-mile relay i
tte ll d tendo '
is out because of scholastic standing,
supplemented by hand-cuffs around his
} The change in public attitude during
Thomas Hardy", Friday night. This t Promising fro^*» "'tl". Coupled
with
j
1 t ...u:-i- .'.-,1 i-_ ..^_ ..L L fhoso IS fh«> loss nt Tom Uniacke. col-;
When the young Columbia instruc-
- ^ - „ tor took hi.s hundred-odd student so-
wrists and- thumb-cuffs on his thumbs.
: those inflated days of cheap, false
,
cial workers across the dark Ken-
He was then placed in a heavy bag, the ' prosperity made the average American tucky border, he had warned them not
top of which was pursed and tied run the downhill gamut from pioneer to wear leather jackets, for "leather
tijrhtly. Ail this tying up was done by
\ t© "yes-man." Said the lecturer: "Un-
i
coats are the mark of the Commun-
(ConUnueU on page 3) I (OontiniMd 01. vt» « i»V\ Armed deputies met them at the
lecture, which will be given through
the Delta Upsilon, Bowdoin Chapter
fund, will be held in the main lounge .
of Moulton Union, at 8.15 o'clock.
Miss Chase is a pre-eminent author
Lecture Series with Talk
on Lyric
Crew-Racing, Water-Heaving, Clock
Setting, Pastimes of Gay Nineties
With the Brun-swick firewhistle toot- ' promiscuously at a few passing sophs
ine it.« reveille of eleven general soaked into the Art Building lime-
alarms to Bowdoin .student.s last Tri- stone. It's still there, in fact,
day, and the Bowdoin students re- Back in the 90's it was the up-'n'-
spondine by ru.shing out of clas.se.«!, goin' boys' favorite trick to sally over
and l)eatinEr at forest fires with shov- ! to Bates and serenade the boys there
els, pick.-*, brooms, branches of pine with a few well-chosen tunes. It hap-
trees and tire covers, one wonders pened once, however, that when the
what the Bowdoin men of the eay nine- unexpurgated version of "The Bow-
ties did with their spare sprinp mo- doin Y.M.C.A." was beintr sung, and
ments. ' the undererad.s lustilv declaiminsr
Crew racing was the order back in "If I should meet a Bates man
the 1890's. and usually Bowdoin had around these coUesre halls".
the greatest hard-luck stories of all the Bobcats took exception to some-
time to reel off. llie first year the thing and a pitched battJe started,
stroke was hurt; the .second year the The result ;s still in doubt. ^
boat was damajred; the third year they Maine Hall, with the most unsavoury
were fouled, and the fourth a pa.ssen- ! reputation for throwing water, even in
trer steamer cut them off. But thev theae modern times, had that same
finallv managed to complete a race, reputation then. In an editorial for
and trounced Cornell and Brown | the Orient, the editor bravely de-
soundly, in 1886. In 1887 they beat claims. "The college has never ob-
Penn.sylvania. but in 1888 they lost to 1 jected a great deal to the habit of
Cornell. The old Orient, fighting for throwing water out of the dormitor>'
the right, said that "Cornell was jruilty windows, but the limit seems to have
of unsport.«manlike conduct, and not been reached when the students throw
for the first time either." The editor the wa.steba.skets down alone with the
had his feejinjfs soothed, however, water." That was before paper bags
when the I'olar Bears came back came in.
strong to beat the Boston Rowing Club Nobody ever bothered to steal the
the same year. clapper out of the chapel bell, but it
llowine trot so bad in the 1890's^that was one of the favorite tricks of the
the colleee sold the boathouse to a men in the olden days to turn the
!-treet car line, which used it for a hands on the Science Buildinsr clock
bowling alley. \ about five hours off. The clock usually
Froeh Banquet with Art i chimed noon alonir about 6 o'clock in
Fr«'shmtii of lodav try to think up the evening. The students left off do-
new places to hold their banouet, but ing that, however, when they found
in 19«H) the feed was held without a the clock went off of its own accord
doubt, the closest to home that it has anyway.
ever been: on the steps of the Walker .\1I in all, when there was nothing
Art Buildini'. However, the pravy , doing but a few general alarm fires,
that had been thrown around rather i it was a pretty dull day on campus.
(Oonwraad € U




Will Give Council Some
Tangible Reward
Within the next week or two, a
chapter of Pi Kappa Delta, national
honorary debating fraternity, will be
established at Bowdoin. This society,
which has at pre.sent 140 chapters at
various colleges in the United States,
wa.s founded in 1913.
The Debating Council at Bowdoin
has for five years been con.sidering
the establishment of some sort of so-
tiety to offer a tangible reward for
debaters. At the last meeting of I'i
Kappa Delta in Oklahoma City, la.st
March, a charter was extended to
Bowdoin. Colby already has a chap-
ter, while the University of Maine
expects to have one before long. The
.chapter at Bowdoin will be known as
the Maine Beta Chapter.
(Continued on paira 3)
CHANGE OF ADDRESS
All Alumni and non-students on
the Orient mailing lists will oblige
the Bowdoin Publishing Company
by notifying the latter qf change of
addresa. Send notifications to the
Publishing Company's office, Moul-
ton Union.
t e e is t e of ,
lege mile champion who was clocked
|
at 4.27 indoors, through his intention |
to remain out of competition this year,
;
presumably to enable him to enter , "in no other {orm of poetry," Visit-
;« «Fi *!,« «„Ki,»^t ^f 4i,« v„„iiei, o,. I national competition his senior year. | ing Professor of English Literature
fhor T^mL H^rHv «nH hKHfint; A balanced squad, long sought for Maurice Roy Ridley declared in his
Her lL^^a^?r «/;^iJ^. „f r^^^^^ ^^^^ and concluding pubUc lecture
l?,h tw^n ber Hi^t?rSi^ « wi ' 'orm, though the pole vault is yet a Wednesday evening, "do we obUin
i^veirCL and SSi^ni Ifrt^lw »>"« ^7'***""/ 'T^^'^ ^" ''^''^'' '"»» *»>« comparative
writJTn „^r! c^.K^II^^ hI^w^ ; covered a find in the javelin in fresh- temperaments of different nations as
1)* Z^ r \ l^"^Ji IT • 'man Johnny Boyd, whose 158 foot in the lyric."
vefiSto^Maife ;^S^AT/£!>V»n'™e«ve in the Bridgton Academy- 1 ProfeSor Ridley discussed the lyrics
extension roifrLiftheftvP^vtfiJ^^ "a^"*^' •°^«'- ^ome. death, and
Mi^^IZ U^«^»~l^??i,l'^>^itive varsity competitor. Along with ; patrioUsm from the standpoint of theinnesota. It was here that she bc-j g there is Ma| Walker, Tom Kim- ! Greeks, Romans, and the English. Thegan her teaching career, as an Instruc-
,
»°y'»
,co„tinJ on vJ*, l-vric of patriotism in particular was(C<"'t""»°''-P«s'»> (C n ued T^ 4) graphically viewed by the speaker.
—^—^^^-'^— ai^g^^B^aa^^aa^^^aaasa^^—1——i^^—— The Grecian Ivric of patriotism is
noted for its quietness and for the fea-
ture that it is concerned with fact.
The speaker summed up Roman
patriotism by a famous quotation from
"Cornelia's Eulogy": (translated)
"That particular comer of earth smiles
for me. I like it better than the re..it.'
Finally, the English Ivric of patriotism
embodies a sen.se or instinct of country.
If you were Xrt ask an Englishman
what his attitude toward mother Eng-
land is, the typical reply would be
"Not such a bad country, after all.
Eh what?"
In closing Professor Ridley told his
enthusiastic audience that unless we
"get it in gear with our own life, liter-
ature is an isolated vacuum and our
reading is useless."
Optimism For State Track Victory
Exaggerated, States Coach Magee
Intense optimism with which Bow-! Uniacke's rea.son for dropping
J . - ,, I 1 . * 1 track is that he wishes to compete indoin followers looked for an over-
j ^^^ , ^ ^.^ ^^^ j,j^ ^„i„,
t'^clTlLt hafre^ei?^ aVv^eV«? ''»>''* ^°"'<» be impossible if he com-
w 1 ^fv *u
'^^'^^ * severe set ^^ vars ty this year owing to theback with the dropping of several P^ year Vule. Magee disagrees
men from the squad due to ineligibil-
1 ^j^^ ^{^ -^ ^j^j^ point. "What good
ity and other causes, according
»«; can a man do by Saying out a wholeCoach Jack Magee. I
^^^ ^^^ possibly losing a sUte meet
"Right now, things seem to be a for his team, just to run in a big
toss-up between Maine and Bowdoin,
' meet four years later?" asks Jack,
with Bates figuring only an outside ' "Bowdoin hasn't a shadow of a chance
chance", .says the Bowdoin mentor. I to win this meet, and i» might even
"With Tom Uniacke, Braley Gray and jo the college harm. Look at t-he
Fred Burton off the squad, we'll have scoring: Southem California 34,
to juggle the rest of the men so we Stanford 31, and so on down the line,
can get the best possible results. I and then at the bottom : Bowdoin 4, or
haven't any doubt but that with Uni- go,
acke or Gray on the squad we could "Lots of people don't realize how
pull out in front; but it'll take a lot h^^ jt is to place in the Nationals,
of figuring to insure a win now." | and so think Bowdoin is weak. That's
Maine's undeniable powV.r, Bates' , why 1 run my men their freshman
distance men, and Colby's high jumper year. It helps the college and it cer-
and javelin thrower are jus-t capable tainly doesn't do them any harm.''
enough of upsetting the dope that! Coach Magee, however, thinks that
was figured out when Bowdoin won [the star of Art Fox is Siill in ascen-
the indoor New England^ at Boston,
; dency. "That boy has a jfreat future
Jack states. Added to that, the ahead of him," he predicts. "He's a
White has lost a miler who Magee ; natural runner. He ought to be fight-
firmly believes could have won the jng for a win in the half mile this
state e\-ent, and a quarter miler who year, but I think he's a natural mil-
was sure to place. | ContiaiMd on pwa 4
ALEXANDER CONTEST
OFFERS $50 PRIZES
As is customary, the Alexander
Prize Speaking Contest will be held
on Monday of Commencement Week,
June 20, this year. The finals consist
of not more than nine studenta who are
selected by a committee appointed by
the President.
Each will give a declaration. Com-
petition is open to members of the
three lower classes. The ftrst prize ia
S30 and the second $^.
There will be a meeting of all those
who are interested in trying out at
.7.00 p. m.. May 3, in the Debating
I Room of Hubhard Hall.
TWO THE BOWDOIN ORIEMT
THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
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rilMI*H tvary WednMdiMr durinc the CoUcs* Year by <>>• StodenU oT Bowdoia CoUm*.
AM eaatribntloB* and nxnnnniirmtioiM ihoald be givtn to Ik* Itaaaciac Editor by andar
a'«ht iniilh»» tha date of pubUeation. The Ediu>r-lk»-Chi«< is napanalble for the aditorial
I : tba Manasinx EMitor for news and make-up. All eemmvaieatkna recMdiiiK aabaeri^
hooU ba addmaed to tha Buiineea Manacer of Iha BoiMloiB Publiihiux Co. Snbierip-
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Entered aa lacond clan matter at tha poatolTlee at Bninawick. Mala*,
News Editor for this Isme
James E. Ba.ssett, Jr.
y«i. LXIL WednefMlajr. April 27. 1932. No. 3
Hie ORIENT favora and urgea serious conaideration of the followfair: a senior
dormitory, a new classroom buildin?, a covered hockey rink, a better road
through the campus; closer faculty scrutiny of the finances of publi-
cations, separation of the Bowdoin Alumnus from the Bowdoin
PubHshing Company; student representation on the Blanket
Tax Committee; a lonxer readinR period, closer c<»tact8
throuidi published dockets and student referenda
between Student Council and underRraduates,
reoFKanization of requirements for dexreea.
Sirhnwing
Since its creation in the winter of 1928 the Bowdoin swimming
team has been following the path of an Horatio Alger hero. Under
the excellent coaching of Bob Miller it has forced its way into the
ranks of New England tankmen from an unpropitious beginning.
In the last few years it has defeated teams representing schools
much larger than Bowdoin and has placed several of its members
as New England champions. The near future will certainly wit-
ness still greater improvements. Yet swimming is still a minor
sport at Bowdoin.
We realize that there are already four major sports here: foot-
ball, track, hotkey, and baseball. But we see no mystic quality in
the number four that would prevent the addition of another to the
Jist. The members of the s^immirig team practice as much as do
those in other sports, the coach is as capable and works as hard as
do other coaches. The swimming schedule is less liable to change
than the hockey schedule. The training rules are as stringent as
those in track. The opponents of the swimming squad are at least
as formidable as tho.se of the football team.
As far as we can discern, the points that distinguish swimming
from the major spoils are few : the letters awarded at the end of
the season are slightly different from those of the major sports;
also catalogues designate it as a minor sport
In other respects varsity swimming appears to be on a par with
the major activities. A team which meets such excellent opposi-
tion as Williams, Brown, or Springfield so successfully should hard-
ly be called of minor caliber. The only feature which might dis-
tinguish varsity swimming from the four major sports is the fact
that the team takes part in no state series. We fail to see why such
a consideration might be used to discriminate against swimming.
Its present schedule offers a list of teams which represent the best
in this part of the country. Moreover, most of these schools desig-
nate participation on their swimming teams as a major activity.
We sincerely believe that the mere recognition of swimming as
a major sport would vastly improve tj^e morale of the team. By
deeming it of less importance than the four major sports, the col-
lege is casting a stigma on the swimming team which is not condu-
cive to the finest morale. No athlete can do his best when he be-
lieves that his school judges his work unimportant. The efforts of
the coach alone warrant the recognition of the spiort.
We believe that swimming has promise for a great future at
Bowdoin. We believe that the promotion of swimming from a
minor to a major category would be, in essence, merely a formality.
We urge that the college recognize swimming as a major sport be-
fore the start of next season.
Cnmberland vs. Chase
Not long ago a gi'oup of progressive students organized the
Bowdoin Forum—an organization which proposed a forward-look-
ing program of lecturers and group discussions with the ambitious
plan of promulgating student thought in a wider sphere of inter-
est. The several organization meetings were exceptionally well
attended and the enthusiasm on the part of the studbnts was
heartening. A preliminary meeting with talks by two faculty
members and one undergraduate was very successful.
The Forum then embarked on its original plan of bringing in
prominent speakers who should be well-informed as to problems
of the country and the world. It arranged for a talk by Mr. Edward
Chase, a prominent candidate for Congress, and scheduled the
meeting for eight o'clock last Thursday night. An announcement
as to the importance of the meeting and a general invitation to the
whole student body was made in the last issue of the ORIENT. On
Thui-sday evening the students in the various fraternity houses
were again reminded of the meeting.
At ei^t o'clock in the Union Mr. Chase was welcomed by an
audience of five students.
A frantic, la.st minute search for more students finally increased
the number to twenty; not a single member of the faculty was
present.
Mr. Chase gave an excellent talk on the major issues of the
forthcoming political campaign, about which he is very well in-
formed. Yet it seems that even questions of grave import to this
country and the world are unimportant when compared to the
charm of the eyes of Lupe Velez : a large numb<?r of students were
.seen crowding from the Cumberland Theater last Thursday after
the movie.
The students—and sometimes the faculty—appear to be en-
tirely oblivious to the problems of the world. They merely march
ftom dormitorj- to classroom to fraternity house to the Cumber-
land Theater. At frequent intervals they make a pilgrimage to
Portland "to got away from Brunswick". They evidently do not
realize that attendance at a liberal lecture about present-day prob-
lems is the most certain wav to free themselves of Brunswick
stagrnation.
In his talk Mr. ChaM nniarked that a new apirit was mttkeable
in the peopleef tins coantry. Particularly ke emphasised the fact
that the youngnr flencratioa is more progressive, more thoaghtful,
that they will correct the many faults so evident in our govem-
jaent. We wonder ....
G. B.B.
ConnnfUiicAtioii
To the Editor, Bowdoin Orient:
There have been brouidit to my at-
tention in the columns of your excel-
lent publication certain more or Isss
veiled but rattier mwomplinientary
references to raid-wastom ^"«*H'I
The ideals and practices of footi>all
and other branches of athleties in Hda
section of the coantry an
and led by ^hat ia popolaiiy
the "Biif Ten". This confi




Iowa, Illinois, Ponhie, Indiaws, Micm-
Ran and Ohio State.
Football practice camwt baicin antO
the l&th dav of September. Tnuniny
in summer camps dnrioK yncatiwi pe-
riod is strictly prohibited. No atadent
who has transferred from anoyier eol-
le^e can participate in inter-eoUeffiato
contests mitil he has been a year at the
second institution. If he was dropped
or conditioned in tiie first institotioii,
he muHt be a student in Kood stan^nff
for two years in the second institatiaii
before participatinir. No stndent can
participate in a frame ip competitian
with other schools unless he has paae-
inR mai^w in all of his Studies. Hem-
'
bers of the FrKshman Claas axe of!
course ineliRibte. Beceivinr any pay
or honorarium of any kind for pliay-
ing with one's own team or witii any
other team while in college constitutes
ineligibility. Athletic "scholarahips"
are taboo. There are other rules andj
reftulations, but these seem most im-
j
portant. I
The power of enforcing the rules of
|the conference is vested in a govern-
ing board, which consists of one mem-
1
ber of the faculty (not connected with I
athletics ) from eaph of the ten insti-
j
tutions: The rules are taken seriously.
.
For instance, two or three years ago
!
when Iowa was apprehended in what
were considered to be unethical prac-
tices, the institution was proraptlv ex-
j
pelled from the conference— although
|
protesting vociferously. Later on af-
ter they had cleaned house, the imi-
versity was re-admitted to the con-
ference.
As to Notre Dame, T am a Protes-
tant and a graduate of tiie University
of Michignn. I make no claim to inti-
mate knowledge of practices in the ex-
cellent institution which oar Roman
Catholic friends have built up at South
Bend. However, I am under the im-
pression that, within their scholastic
limitations, there are few colfeges in
the country mere rigorous than Notre
Dame. I am quite confident also that
there are few institutions in which the
standards of personal condnct are as
strict. I doubt very much that Notie
Dame admits students to the institu-
tion because of their ability to play
football or participate in any other
form of athletics. Nor do I briieve that
undeserving students are permitted to
remain in the school because they are
athletically valuable. As a matter of
fact Notre Dame does not have to so-
licit athletes; they flock to that insti-
tution in large numbers of their own
accord. The in.stitution is also patron-
ized, by Protestants and Jews who are i
anxious to secure a good education at
low cost and are willing to sabmit to
the strict regime there eifforced. I am
informed that Knute Roekne entered
Notre Dame as a Protestant, although
later affiliating himself wi^ the Ro-
man Catholic Church. Aside from
Rockne's supremacy as a producer of
great footlnll teams, he estabtidied
ideals of sportsmanship and dean liv-
ing which have been an inspiratian to
tens of thousands of hifrfi school bojrs
throughout the middle west.
As an example of the strictness with
which the rules of Notre Dame are en-
forced against athletes, I would call
your attention to the case of Savoldi,
who was considered by many as one of
!
the greatest fullbacks ever developed
in the history of American athletics.
In the middle of la«t fall's season,
when Notre Dame was facing a heart-
breaking schedule (in my opinion con-
taining altogether too many stiff oppo-
nents for any team to face) Savoldi
was summarily dropped. This action
was not taken by the faculty because
he had fallen b^ind in his studies or
had broken training rules, but because
he had violated a rule of the institu-
tion by ccmtracting a secret marriage
whUe a student. Obviously this could
easily have been winked at, and few
would havt! been the wiser. If Savoldi
had been retained on the team, it is
very doubtful if any other team in the
country could or would have beaten
Notre Dame.
A flne example of sportsmanship
was manifested last fall when Notre
Dame received its last minute defeat
of 1& to 14 at the hands of Southern
California. During the last quarter,
when Notre Dame seemed to have the
game handily sewed up, a series of de-
cisions on long passes by Southern
California, incompleted but allowed on
the ground of interference, were the
major factor in turning the tide. The
home team and the stands were
.otunned, but no word of fault was ever
found by Notre Dame with any of
these decisions. Probably no fault
could be found. They were simply the
breaks of the game. The team and the
institution took their d^eat without a
word of complaint. I believe there is
something more than a phrase or a
movie title- in the "Spirit of Notre
Dame."
Possibly football may be somevriuit
overstressed in this countiy; but I very
much doubt that this evil, if it exists
at all, is more prevalent in o«e part of
the country than in another. If the
season seems to be protracted longer
In the South snd on the Pacific Coast
than elsewhere, that is due to climatic
conditions. L«at fall, of coarse, there
wete numerous poet season ganies
played throaghout ttie country fisr the
beneAt of the nnemployedi
Reidly human nature and human
diaracter do not vary materially in
different parts of the nation. Wheiv
e\-eT we live, it is well that v^t cultivate
good will and avoid auajudKinx
(CteUniMd teoB 9»m 1)
der our business worship, spiritualism
is vanishing. Why should we ^ress it
up in a halo ?
"In England it has brought the dole;
and in our country, uqless we do away
with businesB worship, we shall have a
constantly growing army of unem-
ployed. We must cast out business
as our idol-'"
A revolution k takinir place, in
which values an being confiscated.
For, maintained Doctor Greuning,
whMi a dty cannot collect taxes, and
titerefore cannot pay teachers—that is
revolutionary! He strengthened this
point by other telling instances.
No Danger of Seal BevoH
Doctor Greuning continued: "But the
American heritage, and class uncon-
eciouaness is a good indication that we
shall not have a real revolution." This
"American Heritag;" is a combination,
apparently, of all the good embodied
in the Bill of Rights, the Monroe Doc-
trine, and other hallowed guarantees
of democracy.
WBth the get-rich-quick prevalence
before ^e crash, class lines were be-
ginning to form; but when riches van-
irind overnight, and liquidation of un-
equal wealth came about, these half-
formed class lines disappeared.
"Failure to aoply reason to prob-
lems will be the ruin of the 'American
Heritage'," declared the speaker. But
by using that Rod-given grant, we may
"keep the heritage of our forefathers
and hand it down to our children."
"Tbrbwlent 20's'' SUrt "Backets"
Continuing with a word about gang-
sterland and racketeering; "The turbu-
lent twenties were stirred by the rack-
ets; racketeers of all types sprang up."
Doctor Greuninsr deplored the fact that
this peculiar class of criminal marks
the United States out separately from
the rest of the world; erangsters are
"typically American."
Like the drowning sailor said of his
ship: "Well, it was fundamentally
sound," our country, too. is fundamen-
tally strong; but it has the same num-
ber of railroad tie.s whether we ride
or walk. An American boast has been
the "first-ness" of its people; but now
"we are first in un-rented floor space
and unjailed law-breakers."
The coming generation will decide
the fate of this country, said the lec-
turer; and it is to youth that America
looks today.
"Americanism" Defined
Describing what is meant by typical-
ly "American", or what causes that
peculiar flutter in the average citizen's
breast. Doctor Graining related tkles
of ballyhoo. in everyday use. CJeorge
M. Cohan told once that "Many a bum
show is saved by the American flag."
Calvin Coolidge used the "little red
schoolhouse" in his presidential cam-
paign, thus falling l>ack on "Ameri-
canism", again.
Depression has made the American
people introspective, said the speaker;
"we look to ourselves to avoid repeti-
tion of such a condition." Inability to
find causes for depression make it even
moi-e phenomenal. Two characteristics
of this country, however, have always
been optimism and a vast faith in the
people themselves.
Tells of American History
First of all dvil documents in
America was the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, which was composed of two
parts: grievances against the crown,
and the declaration. The former were
etherial, while the declaration is a last-
ing memento of America's sovereignty.
Embodying the idea that all men are
created equal, this document takes a
direct thrust at the old caste system
and the pronouncements of political
theory.
"The polestaff of our Ship of State
is the fact that the government derives
its power from the governed them-
selves. It does not exist in Soviet
Russia, India, Fascist Italy, or Latin
America, while Germany is struggling
to maintain this doctrine against the
Hittlerites' activity."
"Freedom of thoyght is the quintes-
sence of Americanism," declared Doc-
tor Greuning, as he outlined the Con-
stitution and its functions. Of all this
great docume^nt, the first ten amend-
ments are the most important. But
check-and-balance seems to lean slight-
ly in favor of the judiciary, whose
freedom to inten\ret laws gives them
a strangle-hold over the legislation.
"Judge Lynch" Revokes Lawa
Under the "due process of the law"
clause of the Constitution, every man
in America has a free chance for life
and liberty. But in the South, where
caste lines are predominant, "Judge
Lynch" takes affairs pretty much imhis
own hands.
"The Monroe Doctrine has had a far-
reaching effect, and has become deeply
embedded in the country's political
theory; but it has now been used mere-
ly to justify our invasion of those
Latin American countries which the
Doctrine vows to protect." A one day
revolution in Hayti, which gave no in-
dications of being harmful X& our inter-
ests, gave the United States an oppoi^
tunitv to force a treaty on those peo-
ple which afforded tis a strong foothold
there.
"Socially America has improved
very much: strict codes are giving way
to carefree cosmopolitanism. The girl
who used to faint promptly, who used
never to go unaccompi^nied. and who
considered a divoree worse than a
'Scariet Letter' now enjoys the right to
vote and is on an equal basis with
men."
another on the basis of incomplete in-
fonnation.
ARCH D. SCHULTZ.





Well, e*en«e«y. iU yma nmt
to let an die hettlaa ami crocks eat of
tke way beiave the aa^frsslimeB
or were yoa ewbairssertT
We forgot all alxwit it being Sub-
freshman Week End, and stepped into
one of the neighbofiiig htraaae far a
book or something. And just then, one
of the Prize Troohies was beini^ ten-
deily escorted upstairs to get a bid.
Before we could apologise, uriiam,
something hit us on the head, and we
were thrown into a closet and stuffed
into an old rag bag. Afterwards they
let us out and claimed it was an acci-
dent, but we know better.
The uswil thinia kawcMd at all
Houses. Absent-minded lliuthei Ked-
Boae chose this tisse of all tisMS to
sample the last batch, and had to be
pat in the attic and locked in a trunk
to prevent his greeting aU the fresh-
men personally. In every Homm, the
oenal Brother Stomdotoe took two
hoM* to be pcrauded that it wm bet-
tef to wait natil oeot fall beffwe giving
a bid to his old friend trmm Walla
Walla. And the oaaal Brotbeta who
never bother to speak to the oob-fresh-
en, ate all Hw saadwidMa far the
snK>ker.
And so it goes. Peace will now de-
scend upon us until next.fall. Person-
ally we wish the pledging was done by
drawing ballots out of a hat—an old
hat, preferably/
Does everybody know that thmra is a
gargoyle on one side of the Librafy
tower? And doca anyone know why
there isn't any on the other side?
Tsk, tsk, in the direction of the fac-
ulty! A long white envelope was no-
ticed lying on the niantel piece in their
(lining room at the Union. After a few
day.s. a curious student peeked inside.
And what do you suppose the Powers
That Be have been saving and passing
around? Nothing less than the care-
fully preserved cover of the last
month's College Humour! If yon don't
remember it, look it up. It's quite an
eyeful.
Well, we admit it's Spring and
everything, and they did keep it in an
envelope away from iimocent eyes; hut





Advises Students in Sunday
Chapel to "Find Key to
Richer Living"
"In our modem life let us remem-
ber to turn to the pages of the New
Testament, and there find the key to
a richer life." With this as his theme,
the Reverend Harold C. Metzner, of
the Methodist Church in Waterville,
spoke in Sunday (Thapel on April 24,
opening the Forum ^of modem re-
ligious thought.
Sometimes, began Mr. Metmer, a
funny story may have a very serious
import. There were once three yoimg
men visiting in New York City. They
intended to have a good time, and
hired a room on the 24th floor of a
good, but rather expensive hotel in
New York. That night they went out
to a show, and after that visited a
night-club, leaving only just enough
money to meet the expense of their
hotel room. On reentering the hotel
lobby that night, they immediately
saw tha* something was wrong, for
there was a crowd all about, jn which
was a number of police officeVs. The
proprietor .soon approached them,
sa>'ing that every elevator in the
hotel had suddenly stopped, and that
the guests were being put up for the
night on cots in the hotel foyer.
The boys ha<i paid for their room,
so they decided to climb the stairs to
the 24th floor. Then, to make the
climb easier, they detailed to eaca
Other a certain task. For the first S
flights, John was to tell the funniest,
most side-splitting stories he could
think of. On the next 8 flights, Jim
was to teU hair-raising adventure
stories. For the last 8 flights, since
they would be 'weary, Joe was to tell
sad, tearful stories The first 8
flights went before tliey knew it, and
the next 8 went almost as easily.
When it came to be Joe's turn, he was
at first silent. Finally he said, "I
will tell the saddest story first; I for-
got the key!"
Many of Us Have Lost Key
Many of* us who are now on the
path of life are in the same predica-
ment as was Joe; we have forgotten
the key to a rich and full life. In-
deed there are those among us who
believe that there is no such thing as
that key. Joseph Wood Krutch, the
brilliant writer for an equally bril-
liant magazine has said that we may
soon lose the key to goodness, and
may even lose love itself. Then we
will come to know what atheism real-
ly means.
Bertrand Russell, another bril-
liant writer and thinker, says that the
world may soon fall into the eternal
abyss; even though it might not be
eternal, the climb back would take
thousands of years. Some people find
the key, only to have it break off in
the lock. Ralph Barton, the famous
caricaturist, who died recently, but
whose drawings still appear from time
to time in the sophisticated New
Yorker, was such a person. One day
someone went to look for him, but
found him dead, a suicide. He had
left a letter in which he expressed
his inability to find the fine life that
he had wished, although he bad got-
ten the key into the lock. His was
the key of material possessions, but it
was not enough; it did not fit the lock.
But even though he failed. Barton
tried over and over again to find the
key, before he favtlly gave up.
Three Specials on tknely '
I
"
wearables that lead the parade
of better vahies
Black and White Saddlestrap Oxfords
• e • • • •
White Flannels and Oxford Slacks
*4.95
.
"Basque" Shirts of Striped Jersey
TSc-9Sc
See these Basque shirto ia onr windows. A shirt un-
equaled this season for usage with flamids. Aheady
proving a sensation oa eastern campi. We urge you to




MANY MEN OF 1932
"OEDIPUSTYRANNUS"
WILL BE PRODUCTION
ON A LAVISH SCALE
'King Mike's" Custom Furthered by
Bowdoin .Men; Committee Re-i/
ports Many Orders
Gay Costiimes. Unique Lighting Effects
Combine to Make Commencement
Play Grand Spectacle
Traditional "Senior Canes" will
make their appearance on the campus
in the hands of the graduating class
in about two weeks. This year -^e
canes will be of a greeni.sh-brown
color, with an inlaid silver band on
which is to be plain engraving. The
committee in charge of the canes,
composed of John Creighton, Harry
Thistlewaite and Jit Ricker, hlis an-
nounced that an unusually large num-
ber of orders have already been
placed.
For generations seniors have car-
ried canes during the latter part of
the year, especially to Sunday Chapel.
How tile custom originated is some-
thing of a mystery, but "King Mike"
probably has much to do with it. This
old Brunswick character, now well on
in years, has recently dropped out of
Bowdoin life, having made his last
public appearance several years ^go
at a freshman rally.
"King Mike" had a large and varied
collection of walking sticks, many of
which had once belonged to famous
personages. Among these he had
three gold ones, and one which had
formerly belonged to King Philip, the
famous Indian chief. Back in tlie
days when Bowdoin's graduating
classes weie much smaller, "King
Mike" used to present members of the
senior class with canes, and in this
way he probably founded what since
became a rather unique custom among
American colleges.
With the Commencement play still
in its embryo stage, the cast of
;
"Oedipus Tyrannus" has not vet been
! completely made up. An announcement
i
.<:tates that it will not be completely
I confined to members of the Classical
Club or even to members of the college.
llie female parts will be taken by




Professor Thomas Means states that
' he has spent approximately one thou-
I
sand hours working on the production,
]
in translating from the Greek manu-
i
script the story which is said to be the
' oldest of European tales. Since it must
i be put into the same meter, this is
i exceptionally difficult.
j The presentation will be compara-
;
tively lavish, $300 being spent for set-
I
tings and costumes. The stotue of
I
Apollo will be moved out on the steps
I
of the Walker Art Building and will
I be illiuninated throughout the per-
i
formance by a powerful spotlight. At
I
no one time will there be more than
. three main characters on the stage.
These will be arrayed in gay colored
'< garments while the chorus will be
dressed in drab.
Professor Means confessed that this
is his first attempt to stage a tragedy.
He is confident that it will attain the
same success which his comedies have
reached in farmer years.
Left-handed ping-pong is being in-
stituted at^ the University of Minne-
soto in order to cure students who
stammer.—NSFA
What can YOU do
THAT OTHERS WILL PAY FOR?
OVER the pMt cl*v«n yean ftv« Itading compcnics alon«,
in Am foHowins industries, h«ve Uken three hundred
and sixty-three Bentley men into their organizations:
Bankin9>42, Electrical Manufactwing-SS, Public Utility-65,
Chain Store Systeni-68, Shipping and importing-133; and one
public accounting firm has taken 47.
The accounting division is the nervous system of the busi-
ness organization. It is the department which reports the
activities and 'resulb in all the others and gives a dear per-
spective of the whole. That is why so many accountants
become comptrollers, treasurers, and presidenb.
The Bentley School is widely known and endorsed by
business men, public accountants, •n4 odncators as THE
school where a man can fully specialize in accountancy.
Two years are required to complete the coune.
Send for a catalog. Thirty minutes spent with it may lead
you to the career for which you arc best adapted.
The BENTLEY SCHOOL of
ACCOUNTING and FINANCE




The COLLEGE BOOK STORE
We are sHIinic the r«noua CMImi Fqanlaiii Tm • the #Hl irMth ]
•*twi«P th* ink" - at S*'^ «Mouiit
SEE THE NEW >i.M FOUNTAIN PEN
Inconditionafly Guaranteed
TENNIS BALLS—
.1 for »1.M «OLF CLUBS at 11.25 each
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
156 Maine Street
PI KAPPA DELTA TO
BE INSTALLED IffilE
BY DEBATE COU!!iaL
(Coathmed from pass 1)
Charter Members Include PrsfeMMW
Thf probable charter members of
Ihc Bowdoin chaptw are: lYofessor
Wilmot Brookings Mitchell, Assistant
f'rofpssor H»»rb«-rt Ross Brown, and
Instructor Ralph DeSomeri Childs,
all of the Knglish Df'partrneTrt; and
President AU>ert W. Tarbell, Man-
aKor Albert S. Davis, Jr., Lincoln
Smith and Stephen Russell Deane of
the 1)« bating Council. Other members
will qualify almost at once.
The interior organization of the lo-
cal chapter depend* on awards of a
certain number of degrees, which are
commensurate with the number of de-
bati s members have taken part in.
During the rtrst or second week iii
May, Dr. Libby, faculty advisor of
(jehating at Colby, will prc.side at the
induction of the Bowdoin chapter. It
is hnpe<i that a debate between Colby
and Bowdoin may be arranged for the
occa.«ion.
Debating Season Will Be Expanded
.At present there remain home de-
bates with the L'niversity of Maine,
Colby, and possiljly Vermont. The
freshman team .still has debates
M-heduUil with Brunswick and Port-
land High .schools. The expanded de-
bating .season ne.\t vear will start in
the fall. The varsity team will de-
bate Tufts at Medford and .Mount Al-
li.son College of New Urunt^wick
Province will come to Bowdoin. The
latter will be thc^irst international
debate Bowdoin has taken part in
since that with Oxford some years
ago. It is likewise hoped that one or
two debates may take place in co-





tor in English. Several years later, in
1922, she was aoevrdfed a ftdl-ffrefes-
sorship in that same institution.
Has Written Several
Four years later Miss Chase trans-
ferred to Smith College and became
associate professor there; since 1929
she has been a full prsfeaser at the
girls'college, teaching Ens^sh Ktera-
ture. Among the hooks Ifiss QuiBe
ha.s written are the treatise 'Gliomas
Hardy from Serial to Novel", "Up-
lands", and "The Golden Asae and
Other Essays."
The lecturer has also contribnted
short stories and essays for Harper's
and Scribner's nrngBzines; and at the
present time she has a short story ap-
pearing in the current iasue of Atlantic
Monthly. She is a member of the
Walpole Society, Phi Beta Kappa and
the Modem Language Association ot
America.
The annual lectures which have been
presented in the past by the Bowdoin
chapter of Delta Upsilon hOTre met
with sireat success. Amonx the speak-
ers who have aopeared here under ita
auspices have been Norman Thomas,
well-known Socialist, and Charles K.
Webster, of the University of Wales,
who was last year's lecturer.
RELIGIOUS FORUM
CLOSES THIS EVE
' Clark University faculty tennis
courts have t)een appropriated by
numerous^ youngKfters as convewent
ba.^eball lots. r
I
Have yeu MMught af making
DENTISTRY
YOUR LIFE WORK?
The Harvard University Dental
School offer* an iHiiurpassed
course in this field of health
service, with emphasis on med-
ical correlations. A "Chiss A"
••rhool. H'rilf for cataloi/.
Utm M. S. Mhnr. D.M.D.. M.D.. Owa.
D<»t. <J . 1 88 Laii|»M< An.. B*<tMi. Mu>.
CUMBERLAND






Cartoon - Mystery Story . News
Satiird^.v - .April .'iOth
THK BIG TIMER
• with -
Ik-n Lyon - Constance Cummings
• also-
Talkartoon • .Muhical Brevity
Spo.-tlinht
Monday-Tuesday - May 2nd-3rd
THE WET PARADE
- with -
Dorothy Jordan - Walter Huston
Lewis Stone • Robert Young
- also -
News - Ring Crosby - Sount Act
Wednesday - May 4th
THE MISLEADING LADY
- with -
CliUidette C^ilbert - Edmund Lowe
. Stuart Erwin
- also -
News - Vagabond - Comedy
Tbursday - May ."ith
m T THE FLESH IS WEAK
- with -
Robt>rt Montgomery - Nora Gregor
Edward Everett Horton
- also -
Novelty R**! - Comedy
I
(ConUnaed fr»ra page 1)
the students met the miniflter affili-




Rev. BNaa Gives Tuesday Talk
I
The chapel address on Tuesday
morning was delivered by the Rever-
end Daniel Bliss. He went on more
fully to detail the work of the forum,
touching on the "Social Aspects of
I Christianity" a.s pre.sented the pre-
I vious evening by the discu.ssioD
group.s.
The talk this morning: was given
by the Reverend Wallace Anderson
of the Congregational Church in Man-
chester, N. H. Tonight the groups
will discuss jointly the topics of Mon-
day and Tuesday. The social and per-
sonal a.=;pects of Christianity are so
I closely related that it is almost impos-
' sible to make a clear-cut disttacCion
between them. Debate should be fast
and 'urious as opinions expressed
within the pa.<<t few days indicate a
growing interest in the topics.
Much of the success of this forum
is due to the joint committee headed
by Goi-don Gillett "34 of the Episco-
palian Club and Warren Palmer '82
,
of the Bowdoin Christian Association.
Other membtrs of the committee are
Lloyd Hackwell '34, William Bryan
'33, William Fearnside '35 and Law-








' is *^oric of Organized
Minority"
Beftn« a rather Kmall gatherfng of
the Bnwduui fomvci, last Thunday
evening in the Union, Mr. Edward
Chase of Cape Elintbeth, Republhnm
candidate for Congress from the 'first
district of Blame on a w«t platformt
spoke on the present menaces aiMl
trials of ov gwemment. His speech
was divided into two sections, and
dealt with the breakdown of represen-
tative government in the United
SUtn.
In discussing the present condition
•of OUT government, Mr. Chase briefly
J
touched on the high spots of the i
changes in its form since 1913; the |
igrosRBg tflsdency towards more and
more govenuaeiital control of activ-
1
ities, ll>e idteration in the attitude of i
the people tvwai^s the government
|
for this reason, and the conseqaent
j
change in the popular interpretation
of democracy. "The United States is
|
the oldest established and fundamen-
!
tally unchanged form of government
in the world today", he .said, "and it
caa readily be se«i, that with the
changing requirements of modem
eivitixaUon tiiere must be a similar
change in government."
The increase in the government's I
sphere of action resulting in the ten-
dency for the people to turn to the'
government for relief in all prob-
1
lems; the surprising condition today
of tl^ divergence of political opinion i
even within each of the great parties i
themselves; and the deterioration in
the types of our public officials,
.
coupled with the vast increase in ac- i
tivity and efficiency of the system of |
organized nMnorities, all should!
eventually necessitate some decided
modification.
Addresaes Plea to Students
In closing, Mr. Chase addressed
himself to the students approaching
|
voting age, saying, "You young' men
j
are soon to assiune the full respon-
'
sihtUty of citizenship, and you are
going to fhid things in an awful mess,
due in a large part to half-baked
,
thinking. For a short time you will
dare to be free men, before yon be-
come enmeshed in a tangle of selfish
ii^uences which arise in the necessity !
of earning a living. '
"During that brief period of free-
1
dom you will despise the hypocrisy
'
which pervades our national political
activities. You will hate to observe
that our political system has made
the coward and the hypocrite and the
pussy-footer the best vote getter. You
will perceive immediately that real:
party government has practically
|
ceased to be, and that neither politMM
|
party stands for anythiitg, and thatj
both major political parties ex-
ist only as machines for getting peo-
ple into office.
Five MJaataa ka«ay iStm last
9. Parker 'St. waa itagan. tkat
he would be called on to play the
organ: Jm ihaa naaar krfaaa played
ia CeUegr. and hia fiiat atteaipt,




(Continwd from pate 1)
ADWNmERS EEfil
FORUM DISCUSSION
Mr. Parker awfcratuiieJ for
HcDry Cleavea, alsa a( tZ. wha is
in turn substituting In the absence
•f Professor Waaa, director of
music. Just who wilt piach-hit in
emergencies next year is still a
qaeation. for no organists have ap-





A Prosh Vodvil is gives annually
for the benefit of Hobart College as
a whole; every freshman takes part
and freshmen are required to serve
refreshments.
Bowdoin will be the meeting place
|
on Wednesday. May 4, of represent^-
\
tives of the two hundred organizations
affiliated wilh the Maine Federation
of Women's Clubs. One of the high
lights of the day will be a lecture by
Professor Henrv E. Andrews, "Gilbert
Stuart, a Portraitist of the Eariy Re-
public." The committee in charge of
activities is headed by Mrs. Kenneth
|
C. W. Sills. !
For several years it. has been the cus- I
tom of the Maine colleges to .spon.sor
;
some program for women from all
parts of the State. A Home Economics
Da.v recently took place at the Uni-
versity of Maine, a Literature Day
will soon be held at Bates, and now an
Art Day is to be held at Bowdoin. The
;
entire program has been made possible
;
through the generositv of the college.
Program for the Day
Events will open at the Walker Art
Building. Following their registration
at 1U.30 a. m., the visitors will be
shown through the galleries by Miss
Anna Smith. At 1.30 p. m. there will
be a luncheon in the Moulton Union.
At 2.30 p. m. in Memorial Hall, Pro-
fe.s.sor Andrews will give his illus-
trated lecture on Gilbert Stuart. Since
this year niarks the 200th anniversary
of the birth of George Washington
whose portrait the artist has painted,
tihe subject is of timely interest. Pre.si-
dfTit and Mrs. Sills will give a tea for
the guests at their home at 4.00 p. m.
"Intelligent voters today continue
their partv affiliations only from tra-
dition, and because there is no better
place to go. Perhaps you will incline
to avoid party affiliations, and act
independently. But 1 hope that you
will join one party or the other, and
bring the enthusiasm and the courage
of youth to work with some of us,
triie are tirsd of political humbug
and hypocrisy, to restore the quality
of govemmMtt, to protect tiie liberty




Kentucky state line and ordered them \
back with rifles.
^
To this same section, now almost a
battleground as miners stalk through
the hills with their long rifles, went
Dean Ni*on and Messrs. Wilder and Smith and Long. Communism seemed
:
Lancaster of the faculty, m-ho assured
,
the gravest charge hurled agmist the
)
the audiencj of the efficiency and
j
undergraduate inspectors, by both
thoroughness of thrirwwk. Yet soon j ^ operators alike. Cleon
;
after the final knot had been put m the „
, , ^i. ..^_*<»«
top of the bag and a cloth thrown over
i
Calvert, attorney for the operatwa,)
the whole. Merrill stepped forth, free ; demanded the withdrawal of the stu-
of every bond that had been put on dent party: "We order you out of
^'™' T ui- r^ I J en. i Kentucky. We dont want you back."Tumblmg Concludes Show _ ' ~ • v j *i. w^^^
—..





part of the program; at the dose of j ">«!» w^ women; and accordmg to the
the act, Mr. Wilder aramunoed the sec- 1 account of one member of the groi^
ond part of the program, an exhibi- ! unoffending students were "cracked
tion of tumbling. Jacob Iwanowici '35
;
on the head". At Knoxvillc, whero
tumbled first alone; Richard V. Kern- the demoralized expedition reimited
per '35 and Donald D. Rust '35 went after their trying entry into Ken-
through a double act. and Iwanowicz
conduded the evening's performances
with a second string of individual
acrobatics. The tumblers, especially
Iwanowicz, were severely handicapped
tucky, few were minded to continue.
But a handful, picking native pilots
for the treacherous mountain roads,
chose to go on.
Whole Situation Mysterious
by the shortness of the space onthe
^^^^^^ ^.j,, r^bably be the meat of
stage, brt their part of the program I
^^^^,^^,g discu.ssion in the Moulton
was a fine p«sce of work m spite of this
^nion lounge, is the mySterious as-
difficulty,
The next big event staitjed at 1.30
Saturday when members of this year's
varsity and junior varsity swimming
teams provided an hour of excellent
entertainm^t by competing against
etch other in all the regular swimming
meet events. The mermen have been
pect of the whole affair. Questions
such as What have the operators to
hide from impartial—and even stu
dent—investigators-? Why should a
section of presumably law-aUdiag
United States be forbidden to a group
of social workers
.... „ - ., ,.„„ , »i,^. "To complete our disillusion in Uie
!'.".Ll:l'5'!!i"?„!'"„l^Jh'i^!!»u^±^ forces of law and order we traveled
n our buses to the capital," .«aid
P. Lash in an article in the
where Governor Hoi-
swimming season about a month ago,
so the distances of some ')f the events . ,
were cut down from the standards inj iPjL'^p
_„,.,
consideration of the condition of the JJ^^S^j" „ ' -ith an insultingly ir-
; relevant harangue on Communism.'performers.This was followed by the track meet,
an account of which is found elsewhere
in ttis issue, which practically wound
up the program planned by the college
as a whole.
Smokers On Friday Ni«bt
Informal entertainments were in or-
der at moat of the fraternities, how-
e\'er: smokers, movie parties, and car»l
playing kept the guests amused be-
tween the feature events of the week
end.
Theta Delta Chi, entertaining some
fifteen sub-freshmen, Psi Upsilon, en-
tertaining ten, and Alpha Delta Phi,
with twenty, held smokers Friday
night. Delta Kappa Epsilon, with
tweh'e gueirts. Kappa Sigma, with
about twenty-five, and Sigma Nu, with
eight, gave their
night. Alpha Tan Omega, Uking carr
of six visitors. Chi Psi, taking care of
eight, Beta Theta Pi. with ten, and
Delta Upsilon, with fifteen, entertained
less extensively than the other frater-
nities, but held open house throughout
tlie week end.
All in all, the miners seemed most
billing to allow the undergraduates
into the disputed area of Kentucky.^
P>ut 'the vigorous opposition offered!
by the operators to disiirterested oUt-





^ 49™and Inkifloa NEWMDHQ
Whoi tke Sheltan opeaed (7 yem
aga) we began catering to eritege
KB and waaen. Gradoally thcfr
patnaage has increased; we fed
aafe ! aasertiag that aorc ata*
dents make tke Skelton their Ncv
York home tlun at any club or
other hotel. One reason for tlda Ja
the free recreational features plna
a desire to serve on tlie part tf
Slwltai onployes. Room rates have
baen greatly reduced. Rates fraa
|5t per month npward. A room
from $2.50 daily.
Cl«b fMtOTwi (fvc* to saesU) mre aa M-
lows : SwimminK pool : completely •qnippad
gymnaiiom ; same rooms for brids* aad
backgammon : roof gard«n and lolariaBi.
Beataurant and cafeteria service at rwana
able prices.
The Bates Garnet Key, a society
analogous to our own Phi Chi, was
on the verge of dissolution last Wed-
nesday, and freshman initiation was
also due for modifkatiop or abolition.
ing to the undergraduates who
.sallied into the Harlan district coal-
fields.
Aid for Starvelings Destroyed
The whole .situation boils down to
this: a civil war has been raging in
the Kentucky mining centers of Hai^
Ian and Bell counties, and as a re-
sult miners and their families are
de.stitute, without food or clothing.
Relief dispatched from outsiders to
the .striking miners has, investigators
smokers Saturday claim, either been wantonly destroyed,
!
or sent back. And others claim that,
the Red Cross refuses aid to thel
strikers.
|
Briefly, this is the general topic of
j
tomorrow evening's discussion, i
Whether or not the Bill of Rights can |
be maintained during such industrial
|
criiws, as a student commentator re- i
marked, is a question; if not, the out-
1
come must surely be civil war. "And
If the situation in the coal fields be-
comes more general, then revolution-
ary tactics are our only recourse."' '
'SQUILL" STILL LACKS
FICTION, SAYS DAVIS
Hampered by lack of fiction and
light verse, the makeup of the May
number of the Bowdoin "Quill" sched-
uled to come out during the first week
of next month, is as yet incomplete.
.With the usual number of factual
essays and discussion papers, the
stair has for the first time had trouble
in balancing this work with poetry.
The complete list is expected to be
ready in a week, however.
Contributions from Russell Booth,
Vincent Nowlis, Bmry Timson, "The
Walrus", Tom Folio and James E.
Bassett are expected to appear. Al-
bert S. Davis, one of the juniors who
is trying out for the 1933 editordiip,
will have direction of the makeup for








Whether the job calls for
100 calling cards or 10,000
big booklets, it will be
handled in a careful and








75 Maine .<»t. Tri. 3
A PLAIN, SIMPLE ANNOUNCEMENT
Feeling utterly convinced our customers still prefer good clothes, in
spite of conditions, we are happy to announce aa INCREASE an value,
and a DFCRK.VSF] in price — throughfMt our entire Une.
SUITS, OVERCOATS and TOPCOATS
$40— $55
DRESS CLOTHES START AT $50
We expect to maintain at all costs oar priawit waisMa^naiity af atyk.
workmanship an^ahrics—and to serve yon in tlie iMat manner pbasiblc.
BRISK BROTHERS, Inc.
1« East ."lOth St.





Tltey ^-ce^U/^riJ ... YOU COUtD ASK FOR
Vm}.tioe8n¥MMu TTisnirsO
P-I-
PODE THE BOWDOIN OKIENT
Flannel
is a decidedly smart
suit fabric this spring
*25
Is Benoit's price for a well tailored suit
of Hoekanum Flannel. Hockanum you
know is tlje standard at which other
flannels aim. A manufacturer will tell
you that his flannel is as good as—or
like Hockanum—so Hockanum must be
the real thing. Our suits are tailored
by a reputable manufacturer who has
always been known as a $45 maker
—
that is he was equipped to only make
suits at this price. He hasn't changed
equipment and he still makes the $45
suit of a year or two ago—only the price
is $25 with knickers to match at $5. The
colors that are favored by college men





(CMUiMd from pace 1)
day with the exception of the mounds-
man. It la likewise expected that the
team will hit in the same order, al-
though it was a noticeable weakness
of the club in the Bates fracas that
not one on the last half of the hattins
list connected for a safe blow.
With good baseball weather prevail-
inir the past week the team has been
brushinsr up on fleldinr, which was
none too brilliant at Lewistoa. espe-
cially around the hot-comer where
Herby Hempel showed evident lack of
experience under fire. Hempel has the
stuff, though, and is looked to to de-
liver the tcoods in this week's cam-
paign.
Boucher, one of Wells' best bets on
the slab who plaved right field at Lew-
iston becauseof his hitting ability, con-
tracted a knee injury the other day
that has failed to respond to treat-
ment. Saturday the injury forced
Boucher to quit practice for the side-
lines. However, it is expected that the
injury will permit him to see some
service this afternoon.
Starting Pitcher Unknown
The startinir hurler for Bowdoin is
uncertain. Dave Means went well in
the Bates exhibition, conceding the
Bobcats but three bingles in 7 1-3 in-
nings. It is unlikely that Means will
Ket Wells' nod to toss them up to the
Pale Blue aKillery, as Bob Dowling.
Boucher, and Walker have yet to show
their wares in actual competition. All
of the last three mentioned flinders
will undoubtedly see action in at least
one of this week's skirmishes.
Pete Lewia behind the plate and Sid
McKown and Jit Ricker around the
keystone sack are fixtures on the inner
dtvfense. with Bicker's and McKown's
three binaries apiece arainst Bates
nitchinir mpnopolizintr a lion's share of
Bowdoin's clouting strength. Jack
McLeod appears certain of the first
base assiirnment. his two smashes out
of five trips standinsr him in koo<1
stead. The outer stretches will be
iruarded by Bennett in l?ft. Koemoel in
center, and Boucher in ritrht. Should
Boucher toe the slab AI Kent, a hitter
of some repute, would be logical choice
for the rii^ht-hand pasture.
Strong Maine Aggregation
Word from Orono is to the effect fjiat
' Coach Fred Brice has a championship
I
repeater, some of the Pale Blue fol-
lowers even goin? so far as to say that
' Maine has the crown cinched. The
Orono baseballers are reputedly stronjr
in the field and aa'srressive at the wil-
low, but are minus a veteran hurling
.
sUff.
! To date the Bricemen have entrageil
in five jousts, winnint; three and drop-
ping two. The victories were over
Colby, 7-4, Connecticut Asriries, 4-3,
and Northeastern, 10-7. The two nines
scalping Maine are the strone Harvard
f pastimers by a 11-2 count and Rhode
Island State, 3-1.
Maine boasts a batch of heavy hit-
ters in Kiszonak. Hincks. McCabe ami
Smith, especially McCabe and Smith,
who were one, two smashers for Maine
last season in the matter of base-hits.
Nutting. Hall and Romansky are the
team's leadinc hurlers.
Jottinfs From Polar Bear AthleticB
Johnny Boyd's 166 foot heave with the Javelin aeema to be the answer
to Jack Magee's prayer. Now all he needs is a coiuiBteDt discus twirler
to comirfeteiy balance hia squad.
-o-o-o-o-o-
A few days ago the teaa walked oat onto the leM to aae a sian whirl
the platter aboat 15* feet dawB the Md. then go over. pUk -up a IC
pound haainer and send it craahing agaiaat the fence, a good 165 foot
heave. The aqaad gaaed in wondcmMBt until one, a little wiocr than
the rest, brformed then that it waa Larry Johnaon, fonacr Pcnn athlete,
who is training for the Olyapka on the Bowdoin fleM.
-o-o-o-o-o-
Swede WallberK says he thinks he can get his time for the quarter
mile swim down to 5 minutes. 10 seconds next year. If he does, hell
lower the New England record by 20 seconds, and assure himself of a
place in the Eastern IntercoUegiates.
-o-p-o-g-o-
Joe Stetson worked hard at fifty -yards all through the awiainiing
seaaon, but never did he get under 28 seconds. Two aMBitha out of
training, he went throuidi that distance in 27.1 aeconda. in an exhibition
for the sub-freahmcai. Figure that one out!
-o-o-o-o-o-
Art Fox's 62.3 second quarter mile in the recent Jayvce-Bridgton
meet seems to establish him as a point winner in the State Meet. Not
that Art's time was any better than several others, but because of the
fact that he ran the first fifty under wraps, and merely ceasted the last
forty. He seems good for 50 seconds or less.
J. V. aUSTER TAKES
BRIDGTON TRACKMEN
TO TUN^OF 86-31
Boyd Unleashes 158 Foot
Javelin Heave and is High
Point Scorer
EVERY MAN HITS AS
JAYVEE NINE SEWS






Watch Del Galbrailh do big things
'
with the hammer. No doubt John Hay |
and Thurm Larson will be right be-
:
hind him to make the event a clean'
Kweep. The only other possibilities'
for the Bears to place one. two, three,
are in the two hurdle races. But this
is rather doubtful with Charlie AI-
'
len's leg on the fritz. M. I. T. has
two or three timber toppers of abil-
ity but nothing that can touch the
Stanwood-McLaughlin duet. I
PRESIDENT'S SMOKER





WB want one ttudmt in this univer.
wty to crtBiuze air-tour troupi.
CcncToua financial return to the man
who qualifies. Also opportunity for inter-
cstmc travel.
Cruises are made in giant Pan Ameri-
can multi motored air liners. Cod, luxu-
rious travel in the upper air at 1 1 7 miles
aabour. The West Indies, Central Ameri-
ca. South America out of the tourist
casoo. in all their nauve charm. Night
* life In gay Cuba. The drums of magic
Haiti, throbbing in the distant hills.
Panama, crosuruads of the world. The
ancient Mayan ruins at Chichen Itia in
Yucatan. Mexico City, that mile-high
snetropolis wberr buUfighu still Sourish.
Or Rio dc Janeiro, sparkling Buenos
Aires and Mootevideo, Peru, Chile. To
these exotic places and a hundred others
in the 30 countries of Latin America cov-
ered by Pan American, largest air trans-
port system io the world, on 20,000 miles
of airway*.
This year these student group tours
«iU be offered at 40' r r»<iuction from
•tandard passenger rates, betweenJune I
•nd September 1 . Fur example : this dis-
count brings air trips from Miami to
Havana down to $16.S0. Fran our Texas
terminal to Mexico City, U6.60. From
Miami to Panama, anth overnight stop
•t Jamaica, luncheon stop* in Cuba and
Colombia, only $108. Same student re-
flluctions to any point on our lines.
1( you feel that yuu have the personal.
ity, the social position and 'toUegiatc
atanding to qualify a* represenutivc of
cur company on the campus, arrite im-
mediately. Ptcase give full particulars as
to your personal qualifications and rc-
•poBSibility. Address: Mr V BChenea.
Osnrral Traffic Manager. Pan American
Airways Bystcm, 122 Bast 42d Street.
Mew York. N. Y.
F^xcludinK all members of the press,
the Bowdoin Club of Portland met in
the privacy of the Cumberland Club
Monday night to hold their annual
President's Smoker. President Ken-
neth C. M. Sills addressed the gather-
ing.
In hi.s talk President Sills discus.sed
cxistinK condition.^ at the college,
pointing in particular to inaccurate
report.s circulating about Bowdoin; he
told club members exactly how mat-
ters stand here. He also dwelled oi<
standards of admission and gradua-
tion, inviting comments from alum-
ni present.
During the la.st year President Sills
has addressed alumni groups in Bos-
ton, Philadelphia, Worcester, Spring-
field, and Hartford. In each address
before these alumni bodies he has en-
deavored to paint an informative pic-
ture of Bowdoin affairs of today.
Did you dopesters look over some
of the results in last .Saturdav'd dual
ncetaT If yon ilid, imdoabteilly yon
Buffered a couple of ahocka C»pccial>
ly in the Boston College-Army claah.
Carey of the Eagles stepped the two-
twenty in 21.6s. Then in the half the
B. C. ninners managed to grab all
three placea with Jordon winning in
Im. .'iT.ss. The same Carey tore over
the lows in 24..")8. a shade faster than
.McLauKhlin's winning time in the
New eni«(ands lant year. Couhig
' tossed the sixteen pound ball some
' four inches over forty-five feet. Then
again Tom (Jilbane of Brown, in a
meet with Rhode Island, shoved the








$12 per hour ihial Instruction
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Speaking of the team in general,
' Magee said: "My sprinters, Hickok,
Walker, Gatchell and Skillings, are all
lined up, but there is uncertainty in
I
the longer races. Harry Thistlewaite,
George Sewall, Larry Usher and Art
I
Fox are all good in two or more
distances, and it's a problem to find
;
out which ones to run them in. I
i think Sewall has the fight to win the
state mile, and Larry Usher certainly
has the ability, if he's running right.
"Steve Lavender may not win the
two mile, but he stands a mighty
good chance to. Dave Morris i.« run-
ning some smart races in the longer
distances, and I shouldn't be sur-
prised to see him in there. Whitten
; and Jellison of Bates and Gunning
! and Booth of Maine are all good run-
ners; but any one of our men, if he
. was going right, might be able to beat
I
them out."
Of the field events. Jack is less op-
I timistic. "We are depending a lot
on our weight men, and if they don't
1:0 just up to form, Maine is liable to
' beat us there. If Niblock keeps up
his work, he ought to win, but he can't
afford to slip, faNecause Alley of Maine
I
is right in there. McLaughlin should
place in the broad jump, and Johnny
' Adams and Stanwood in the high
jump. Robinson of Colby is a good
man in that event, but Adams might
beat him on a dirt take off.
Pole Vaulters Are Weak
I
"1 don't think our pole vaulters will
I place, but any one of them is liable to
surprise me. Johnny Boyd ought to
add at least ten feet to his javelin
throwing by the time the state meet
rtums up, and should place. Del Gal-
braith looks good enough to get into
i the Olympic hammer finals, and Lar-
sen can place in the shot put if he
gets his competition spirit up. Boyd,
Larsen or Niblock may place in the
! discus, and Galbraith has been fool-
ing around with it lately and might
1^ surprise you."
Of the state meet itself, Magee
said: "We are trying a new stunt this
year, having the trials on Friday.
This'll only leave five men in every
'field event, and shorten thitigs down.
We are going on a time schedule for
the finals, and if things work right,
the meet ought to go off right by the
clock.
"1 can remember a gfwd many
'years ago when we won the meet nine
years in a row. I hope we can>start
another string like that this year. But
it'll be close!"
Winning all but three events, and
showing exceptional times for cold
weather, the Bowdoin Jayvee track-
men swamped Bridgton Academy by
the score of 86 to 31, in a dual meet
at Whittier field last Saturday.
John Boyd, freshman field man, was
the outstanding star of the meet,
scoring 15^ points, and placing in five
events. He tossed the javelin 158
feet, and thus almost assured himself
of a place in the state meet. He
swished the hammer also 158 feet
out over the terrain, and ought to
place in the state by virtue of that
throw. He tied for first in the pole
vault, for second in the high jump,
and rounded off his afternoon's work
by taking a third in the discus.
Art Fox was another sensational
double winner. He coasted to an
easy win in the quarter mile, in the
fast time of 52.4 seconds, then came
back half an hour later to 'iron-man'
through the half and win that with
equal ease in 2.04.
The summary:
80 yard high hurdles, won by Kel-
ly, Bowdoin; second, Redmond,
Bridgton; third, Nickerson, Bowdoin.
Time 10 1-5 seconds.
100 yard dash, won by Skillings,
Bowdoin; second, Keene, Bridgtou;
third. Hunt, Bowdoin. Time 10 2-5
seconds.
140 low hurdles, won by Kelly,
Bowdoin; second, Abelon, Bowdoin;
third, Hayden, Bowdoin. Time 16 3-5
seconds.
220 yard dash, won bv Keene,
Bridgton; second, Skillings, Bowdoin;
third. Hurley. Bowdoin. Time 23 1-5
seconds.
440 yard dash, won by Fox, Bow-
doin; second, Jenotte, Bridgton; third*
Low, Bowdoin. Time 52 4-5 seconds.
880 yard run, won by Fox, Bow-
doin; second, Hutchin.son, Bowdoin;
third, Thurber, Bridgton. Time
2:04 2-5.
High jump, won by Adams, Bow-
doin; second, tie, Boyd, Bowdoin and
Redmond, Bridgton. Height, 5 ft
inches.
Broad jump, won by Redmond,
Bridgton; second, Robbins, Bowdoin;
Mullin, fai Box, Pitches Tight BaU
Game Goes on Ice in Fourth
Inning with' 4 Runs
aa
third, Adams, Bowdoin, Distance, 19
ft. 21 inches.
Pole vault, tie between Robbins,
Boyd, Crowell, all Bowdoin. Height
9 ft. 4 inches.
Shot put, won by Ni^'ock, Bow-
doin; second. Snow, Bowdoin; third,
Jngalls, Bowdoin. Distance, 53 ft. 1«
inches.
Hammer, won by Boyd, Bowdoin;
second. Ferry, Bridgton; third,
Hughes, Bowdoin. Distance 158 ft. 6
inches.
Discus, won by Keene, Bridgton;
second, Niblock, Bowdoin; Uiird,
Boyd, Bowdoin. Distance, 116 ft. 6
inches.
Javelin, won by Boyd, Bowdoin;
second. Nelson, Bowdoin; third. Ferry,
Bridgton. Distance, 158 ft. 2 inches.
WHth every man on the team garner-
ing at least one safe hit, the Bowdoin
Jayvee baseballers trounced the Bruns-
wick high school outfit to the tune of
10 to 4, at Pickard field last Friday.
Coach Well's charges showed up well
in both fielding and hitting, snowing
the town boys under in every depart-
ment.
Dave Mullin's steady pitching, along
with the heavy slugging; of the White
Cubs, put the game in the bag in the
fourth inning, and allowed them to
coast the rest of the way. Dave Mer-
rill exhibited some snappz fielding
form at third base, and made two hits
out of three tries. Mullin, Bill Has-
kell and Cy Perkins also made two
binjdes.
The game was tight for the first
three frames, but in the fourth Bruns-
wick pushed a trio of runs across the
plate. Marriner got a life on Stone's
I error, and Pouliot sent him to third
I
with a single through the pitcher's box.
Sprague ^ked a Texas leaguer to left.
I
and twb runs pattered across. HcCrum
I
struck out. but Haskett caught one on
the nose for a one baser to center, and
Sprague came in. Mullin's quick throw
caught Haskett between the bases,
however, and turning his attention to
Pitcher Foster, he whiffed him out.
Bears Take Lead in Fourth
The Whitemen went into a lead they
never lost in the last half of the fourth.
Perkins walloped a safa fty to the out-
field, and Haskell sent him to third
with another. Cohen hammered a long
fly to center, and Perkins scored on the
catch. Haskell was run down between
first and second, however. Cilley £pt a
life on an error, and Griffin walked.
Pitcher Mullin strode to the plate and
proceeded to tuck the jrame into his
vest pocket by hammering a prodigious
fly to left that bounced right bv the
fielder, Mullin getting to third, clear-
ing the sacks. Merrill's single brought
another run across, but bis attempt
to steal second was thwarted.
Batting all the way around, Bowdoin
added six tallies to its total in the
seventh, and made the ganje secure.
Bossidy, starting off, grounded to
,
short, but Stone clouted a long single
°
! to center. McCrum's error on Per-
kins' fly sent Stone to third and the
batter to second, and Johnson's single
swept the leases clean. Cohen's long
Special Rates to Students
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fly to right was muffed by Wakely for
a three base error, and Johnaon came
home. Cilley grounded to third, but
Griffin singled, scoring Cohen. Mullin
and Merrill .singled to score Griffin, and
Mullin came home on Bossidy's infield
hit. Stone, up for the second time,
struck out to end the spree.
KAPPA SIGMA, A. T.O.
HANG UP TOPHEAVY
SCORESJN OPENERS
Chi Psi Drops 27-4, as Sigma
Nu, Former Champ, is
27-3 Loser
The Delta in all its spring splendor
was bespattered with runs and per-
forated with fumbles when the first
two games of this year's Interfrater-
nity Baseball League were played
last week. The lucky number /or
the winners appeared to be tweiity-
seven, while the unlucky number for
the losers hovered under five.
The Kappa Sig^ma and Chi Psi
nines had the joint honor to* pry the
lid off the League, on Wednesday last,
but the Kappa Sigs dragged off the
laurels in drowning the opposition un-
der the score of 27-4. Gib Barstow
'32, pitching with varsity vigor, al-
lowed only a few hits to elude the
tight defence behind him. This fact
plus their hitting strength kept the
Kappa Sigs at bat most of the time.
Bert Robbins '34 ably supported
Barstow behind the plate. Dick Sher-
man '34, pitcher, and Lorimer Eaton
"33, catcher, found the going toa|^
for Chi Psi. Bill Dunbar '32 and
Nilsen '34, a couple of A. T. O.'s, um-
pired the game.
Alpha Tau's Sock Sigma Nn
The A. T. O.'s followed the example
of the Kappa Sigs to the letter, tally-
ing 27 times and almost making a
groove along the base path, as pit<u>er
Bill Dunbar with perfect control and
Norwood MacDonald catching him,
held last year's champions, the Sigma
Nu's, to a total of three. For the
Sigma Nu team, Paul Beckwith '32
and Long Tom Park '35 in vain
changed around as pitcher and catch-
er in the midst of the deluge. Frank
Holbrook, Kappa Sig senior, was aaa-
pire.
Willard Phelps, manager of Inkra-
Mural Athletics, announced that, if
time permits, competition between the
winners and losers may take place
when the first round of the League,
an elimination affair, is completad. It
is then planned to stage two games
a day, one at the Delta, the other
at Pickard Field, which will be suf-
1
ficiently dry for playing conditions.'
This plan is due to meet the approval
of those eliminated, though capable,
teams which desire a second chance.
All Games Are Seven Innings
Rules of the League require that
each grame shall last seven innings,
ties played out as long as possible.
Games start at 3.30 p.m. and forfeit
occurs when a house fails to start
a team before 3.45. Each team pro-
vides a scorer and an umpire, the lat-
ter coming from another house.
Ground rules are decided by team
captains and umpires before game.
Each team provides a new ball for
every game and its own bats. Finally,
disputes are decided by the Intra-
Mural Manager, Willard Phelps.
The schedule so far as has been ar-
ranged follows: Wed. April 20—Kap-
pa Sigma vs Chi Psi; Thur. April 21
—A. T. O. vs Sigma Nu; Mon. April
25—D. U. v.s A. D.; Tues. April 26—





' TO BANGOR SUCCESS
Varney's Jewelry Store
for Gifts
Stationery - Fountain Pens • Carda
for all occasions
Watch and Jewelry Repairing
expertly done
103 Maine Street
Maine and Colby Papers Favor Plan
to Co-operate on Sports
Resorting
Under the promotion of Vincent
Belleau, Sports editor of the Bates
Student, there seems a possibility of
the formation of a Maine Intercol-
legiate Sports Association in the near
future. Both Bob Berg of the Maine
Campus and Peter Mills of the Colby
Echo sound favorable to this forma-
tion, while there appear to be no ob-
jections forthcoming from the Bow-.
doin sheet.
The purpo.se of the organization
would be to keep closer in touch with
the other colleges. At certain times
it would be possible to cover games
for the paper of the visiting college.
Tentative plans as outlined by the
Bates Sports Editor call for two dele-
gates from each paper with two meet-
ings a year, one to be held on the
occasion of the annual State Track
Meet. At each of these meetings a
speaker will be secured at the host's
expense. The dues will cover the cost
of the diiuier which will be held be-
fore each gathering.
It is hoped that the first meeting
can be held in Lewiston on the oc-
casion of the State Meet, the thir-
teerith of May. Here the officers will
be elected and the constitution drawn
up.
On Friday. April 22, the Combined
Bowdoin Musical Clubs journeyed over
j
bumpv roadd to Bangor, where they
gave a concert at the City Hall that i
evening at 8.15. Forty-three men
made the trip, representing the three
divisions of the organization, the Glee
Club, the Instrumental Club, and the
Polar Bears. Though playing before '
a small but enthusiastic audience, the
j
concert was one of th^ best given this
j
season. The affr.ir assumed quite a
j
prominent aspect with the presence of
j
Governor Gardiner in the audience, i
Following the evening's festivities, a |
number of the men were entertained by
|
members of the Penobscot Countv
j
Alumni As.sodlation. who sponsored
\






Prompt Service - Fair Prices
Latest CUleg* Styles tai
Bostonian and Florsheim
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M. C. Perkins. Phg. • Manager
TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of
Imported Goods, Fruit, Fresh Vegeta-
bles, Olives, Pickles, Domestic and In-
ported Cheeses and Biscuits of all
kinds east of Portland.
j
Tel. 136—«7 Maim St^TcL 137
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ball and D^ Galbraith in this event
Tech Spriaters are Strong
In tlie dashes Tech will unquestion-
ably furnish the White with the most
opposition, and this largely because
of one Dick Bell, a soph, whose win-
ning performances of the past have
been the highlight of M. I. T.'s show-
Jug. Opposing Bell for Bowdoin will
he Mai Walker. Milt Hickok. Neal
Skillings, and Ray McLaughlin should
Magee decide to enter his hurdler in
the sprints.
Thistlewaite and Gatchell are the
Bear's best bets in the 440 and both
may place against the M. L T. flyers.
In the half, however, Usher, Fox, et
al. will stack up with stiff opposition
in Hall and Barrett, the latter par>
ticttlarly enjoying a good rep.
In the distance events Steve Lav-
ender in the two-mile and Usher,
Sewall and Tibbetts in.the mile jaunt
will have to cope with fairly good
competitors, although a comparison of
times of the rival performers would
seem to indicate a slight Bowdoin
superiority.
The peeriess trio of Stanwood, Mc-
Laughlin and Allen should have lit-
tle difficulty in sweeping both the
hi^ and low hurdles, though there
is a remote possibility of one Tech
timber-toppler pressing Allen for
third.
Oppoaitioa Shy of Weightmen
The Techmen are reptitedly more
formidable in the running events
than in the field. Perhaps the out-
standing man in the M. I. T. field is
Wrigley, a broad jumper, who will
maet plenty of opposition in Ray Mc-
Laughlin if Mac spans the pit. In the
high jump Adams, Stanwood and Ka-
hiU should gamer's good share of
nine points.
In the shot-put, discus, and ham-
mer Bowdoin is slated to monopolize
the first places but to face a battle
for the other two. Howie Niblock
aiui Johnny Boyd in the shot and dis-
cus, Galbraith in the hammer, and
Swede Larson in all ' three will bear
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SAYS D. U. LECTURER
Works of Hardy Contain All
Varieties of Realism in
Language
"The (genius of Thomas Hardy is
peculiar in that he is the one English
author whose bonks contain all th«-
divfrs types of realism". In these
words, Miss Mary Ellen Chase, Pro-
fessor of English at Smith College,
summed up the greatness of this 19th
century writer. Miss Chase, herself
well known as a short story writer
and es.iiayist, is a preeminent author-
ity on Hardy and spoke on that au-
thor to an appreciative audience at
the annual Delta Upsiion Lecture on
April 2!».
In beginning. Miss Cha.se elimi-
nated certain aspects of Hardy which
were not to come within the sphere of
her talk. The poetical works and the
life of this author were to be pas.sed
over, althouRh Hardy thought himself
•a greater poet than novelist. Hardy
was not interested in his work; his
cat, Roman coins and the weather held
his con.vtant attention. Then there
are certain inferior novels which need
not concern us in the lecture. Be-
cau.'.e his plays had little or no bear-
ing on his fiction, Hardy's dramatic
efforts need not be considered by us.
But the talk, said Mi.ss Cha..e, will be
on Hardy and his position as the pe-
culiarly supreme novelist of the ll>th
century.
There is an idea that Hardy was a
woul«l-be reformer, and people say
that he attacked the social problems
of his day. This is not true, and in
his letters we have his own state-
ment that he lacked interest in re-
form. "Jude the Obscure" has been
called a social tract, but the author
himself says that he was merely try-
ing to portray impressions ot life.
Ranir Noi a CiiiwIHil ttirtsr '
Another false conception of Hardy
is that he was a consistent thinker
and philosopher. This is proved
false if we look through his works for
!< definite fixed philosophy or plan of
life. As Miss Chase says, "he was
too much of an arti.st to be a great
thinker." Hardy himself admits
that there is no consistent philosophy
in his novels, and in his prefaces he
slates hifi purpose of intensifying im-
pressions. Over and over again he
says that he is attempting no "con-
sistent metaphysical position". Hardy
might, however, be called a thinker
in the .sense that he was a ".spectator
of all times and existence."
(Cantinued on pase 'iy







"Blue Bottle Inn" by Parker
'35, and Morley's "Good
Theatre" Chosen
At !i meeting of the Masque and
(;own held Monday afternoon two one
act pluy.s were selected for the an-
nf'l Ivy Pay production. The playa
ch<>M . wire, "lliue liottie Inn', an
originai work by I'hiiip G. I'arker
«if th«- fufshman class, lind "Cood
Theatrt", a play by the well known
author ('hristi>pher .Moriey. AH thost
wi>hing to try out for the.se plays are
r«Mpiesto(l to be in the Masque and
down olTice in the Union tonight be-
tween .-cven-thiity and nine o'clock.
The production is .scheduled to be
given in Memorial Hall at four'p.ni.
on -May twenty-.-eventh, and will in-
clude besides the one act plays, five
acts of vaudeville. The Masque and
(iown wi.shes at this time to thank
the .Athletic Ucpaitment for .sched-
uling the baseball frame earlier in the
afternoon so as not to interfere with
the attendance at the jilays.
Vaudeville to be tJiven Belween IMays
In an earnest attem|)t to break
away from -the custom of former
years of uiving gloomy plays at Ivy,
the Masque and (!o\*ti has <lecided to
include in its show five iirts of lively
vaudeville. The acts will be staged
and written by underpra<luates, and
wiirinclude all •''•"ts of songs, dances,
magic, and other novelties. Several
students have already displayed in-
terest in thia branch of the entertain-
ment, and any others who are inter-
ested, are request*^] to meet in the
Masque and (iown office in the Union
on .Monday evening May ninth be-
' tween seven and eight o'clock;-
SIX ( HOSEN AS SUB-
EDITORS OF ORIENT
Bowdoin Welcomes Women's Clubs
With Extensive Art Day Program
Through the npecial invitation from | Leavinjir Uie Art Building at 12.30
President and Mrs. Sills, over 200 ! p.m., the ladies visited the library and
members of the Maine Federation of i chapel, which were kept open ex-
Women's Clubs, representing all sec- pressly for them during the reKolar
tions of the state, arrived this mom- | closed noon-hour. At Hubbard Hall,
ing to take part in the Art Convention I Librarian Wilder and assistants con-
today under the auspices of the Col- ! ducted them about the building, and
lege. I showed them many things of note in
Mrs. Sills, who is active in the work ' literature collections, prints and
of the Federation, headed the Art
;
paintings.
Day committee in welcomhig and en-
tertaining the ladies.
First on the program, the Walker
Art Building was visited by a large
group at 10.30 a.m., when Mrs. Sills
and Mrs. Albert Chittenden, presi-
dent of the Federation, received dele-
gates in Sculpture Hall. Following a
few preliminaries, Miss
Smith, the curator, led
At one-thirty th<> guests were
served a special luncheon in the din-
ing room, where the appetites caused
by the busy mom were satiated by
the Union corps. •
Afterwards at Memorial Hall,
President Sills greeted them oh be-
half of the College. Mrs. Chittenden
Anna E. I followed with a diort address, before
the way ' the main speech, that of Henry E.
through Itowdoin C!allery, aa she I Andrews, professor of art and di-
pointed out and described the fea- { rector of the museum, was delivered,
tures of the Bowdoin Collection. Mrs. i Professor Andrews gave an illaa-
Noel C. Little took charge of Walker I trated talk on "Gilbert Stuart, a Por-
Gallery; Mrs. Frederic W. Brown, I traiti.st'^f the Early Republic." His
Boyd Gallery. All were enthusiastic , subject was timely and appropriate,
over the museum, and came away i this being the bicentennial of the
anticipating a future and more i birth of George Washing^n, whom
thorough visit.
| (Continued on page 2)
student Investigators Relate
Experiences in Mining District
FliOWERS ^NOT TO
BE IN ORDER AT IVY
DANCE THIS YEAR
Following suggcationa of the
Ivy Day Coamittae paUiahcd in a
raccnt Orient fve fraternities
have dcddcd not to have corsages
for (heir partners at the Ivy
Dance. The other six hoases have
at yet taken any action but it is
•xpecied that th« qasstion win be
brought up at their next meetings.
The suggestion is not one origi-
stiag at Bowdoin aince dance
csanailtecs of aiany colleges over
tho eoantry iuve adopted thia note
•f aeaaible econoaiy in reference
to earsages and boatoanieres. The
acti«m of the live houses men-
tioaed seems indicative of the pre-
ailiag sentiment of the majority
of the students and similsr results
expected from the other
WHTK; TRACK TEAM BOWLS OVER
M. I. T. OUTFIT 87-48 IN FIRST










Webster of Colby and "Red"
Long from Bates Give
Talks
Sp^akinsT at the meetini? of the
Bowdoin Forum on Thursday. April 28,
BritUin Webster of Colby ColleRe and
i"Red" Lone of Bates College gave
ir MT —777 ! vivid descriptions ofthe social and eco-lOUth Very Often Ignores nom'c condition.s in the west Viririnia
j
and Kentucky coal fields. Don Smith
I
of Bates, who was also expected to
{
make an address, was unable to do so,
!




Burden of Working Class
Brittain Webster opened by saying
JAYVEE NINE BOWS
TOHEm< ACADEMY




G. B. PARKER '32
Metrical Translation From
Greek to English by
Prof. Means
For many years it has been the cus-
tom at Commencement to present, for
the benefit of those interested, a
Shakespearian drama— comedy or
tragedy. These plays have always
been presented by the "Masque and
GowTi" under the direction, in recent
years, of members of the EnirUsh De
After hurling airtight ball for seven
innings, Emerson allowed Hebron five
hits in the final two stanzas of the
Bowdoin J. V.-Hebron tilt Thursday on
tlw Pickard diamond to see his mates
go down by a 5-2 count. Although in i m. • i. • • u
defeat. Emerson easily monopolized !j^''^^fr;„**?r'^*n--«^lTh.^
the sun. whiffing thirteen Hebron bats- 5t!15'''*/^ *Vn^H«hl^?k? 'SSin^S
man during the game. I P^^ent (m English) the Oedipus
Hebron broke the ice in the third ' Ty^nnus" of Sophod^^^^^
!.«. U!i— . A v.. Aiitam 18 scheduled for 8.iJ0 P. M. (U.
S. T.), Wednesday. June 22nd. Ticket
Bowdoin Sweeps All Three Places In Six Events As
Niblock, Galbraith, and Larsen Stand Out
— McLauffhlin Ties BeU
Snowing the reputedly strong Engineers under an avalanche of
ten first places, the Polar Bear tracksters ran wild to massacre
M. I. T. by the total of 87 to 48, in their only dual meet of the season
last Saturday. With Ray McLaughlin. Charlie Stanyood, Larry
Usher, George Sewall, Howard Niblock, Thurm Larsen, and a host
of others working at top form, Bowdoin swept all the places in six
events to win with ease
Three Tech records were battered by the Mageemen, Niblock in
the shot, Galbraith in the hammer, and Larsen in the discus, creat-
ing new standards. A blustering gale that swept in from the
Charles River, blowing the hurdles over like ninepins as soon as
they were set up, made the running times comparatively slow, but




partm'ent. though formerly—for a pe- WatefVille Nine OvefCOmeS
riod of nearly fifteen years-^f Mrs. n_„,j_:_ ¥ ^_ J *« IIT-Sn Kv







class. It is on the working people that ' through second Bossidy hammered a h'L"! ofiiratSfn^ Ju^
Victory in End Goes to the ^''« leanest burden falU. many being! long smash to the right field fence in "^;,~"wVon8 ^ivL
whsn Miles scored on an error by Al J
Joknson. J.»yvee catcher, after stealing
^l„Vi"„*7 nT^T nn^^S^-^' ti^^X
from seconi to third. Bowdoin threat-i ?£f^'T.^'J'* P^%J^tii ^i'~J i »* « ij oi An
ened for the first time in the fifth
i fPitl^Pty^J^i^ ^i^t.^.^""' Means Holds Blue and Gray
With ofthe Club. Gordon C. Knight who may
Determined and Not Those
Who Wilt
without food and the other bare neces
sities of life. Of these classes, the
miners of Harlan County are one at
t|i« hardost hit growM. "^ ' "^
this innincr that would have been arood _.
for three sacks and would have The cast comprises
knodted Johnson home- had not Al eluding the musicians.
j^ I Penooae u as foUows
thirty-flvo in-
The Dramatis
Extolling the conquering nature of
Christianity, and acorins: the preva-
lent attitude of defeatism towards our
problems. President Sills spoke in
Sunday Chapel on the first of May.
In thi.? modem are. bearan the Pres-
month out of which they had to buy ( pick himself up and scamper back to | . Walter W. Travis *Si
their own equipment. They struck be- ! third and in the meantime Bossidy Creon. Brother-in-law to Oedipus,
cause they were starvins: anyway; i raced back to second. Emerson, next ^ ?l? v ***^**'*'"^ ^*
their position was not materially up, fanned to kill the rally. I locasta. Queen of Thebes,
chaaged. The United Mine Workers
j
An infield scratch, a walk and an .
.
Mildred R. Thalheimer
stepped in and organized the strikers. | error put men on base for the Junior ' Teiresias. a bund Prophet.
Thereupon the operators attempted 1 Varsity in tha seventh. Dave Merrill
'
Momll M. Tosier "32
McLaughlin High Point Man
Ray McLaughlin, with a first in the
high hunfles, a third in the lows, a
tie for first in the 220 and a second
in the broad jump was the high point
man of the meet with 13 Ullies,
while Captain Charlie Stanwood was
right behind with a first in the low
barriers, a second in the highs and a
tie for first in the high jump, for 12
scores.
The dead heat betwetn McLaughlin
and Dick Bell. Tech speed merchant,
in the 220 was perhaps the most
exciting event of the afternoon, for
Bell was supposed to have the race
nv^mT-iTin w »:»imr» a orr An '" *''® ^^ ^^°" '' sUrted. The fast-
KlClVliill, L<riTViA OiAK going Engineer was more than a yard
IN 2ND SERIES GAME Ztl^^^S^, '^Sg^'iitr'^S't
strides, caught him 25 yards from the
finish, and the two burst the tape to-
gether.
The White men swept both the
hurdle races, Stanwood, McLaughlin
and Allen taking the bapriera almost
in anison to finish far ah^sd of tho
first Engineer. Other sweeps were
scored by Sewall, Fox and Usher In
the half mile, Niblock, Larsen and
nslksaitk, ifoy
to Four Hits First
Sevm Innings
The Polar Bear pastimers dropped:
their second State Series feud in as!
many days jSatunAay afternoon, when} «
doin lead in a belated eighth inninir ' and Larsen in the hammer, and Lar-
barrage at Seavems Field, Waterville. ; sen. NiUock and Boyd in the discus.
loent. we are much too mclmed to i through the courts to force the work ' batted in Bowdoin's two counters in i Messenger, from within the palace.
overlook the victorious nature of the
Christian religion. We are forgetful
of the triumphal march of Christian-
ity through the ages; how it has made
its way, conquering all obstacles, over-
cominir our weaknesses, difficulties,
dansrers and what is srreater still, over-
cominir those perils which come from
within us. We need to remember the
proBrre.s.s of the teachines of Christ,
especially when days are dark and our
problems seem to be overwhelming us.
The irlorious march beean back in
the days of paganism. It continued
thioujrh the stru^gline day.s of the
earlv Church, then through a more
danirerou.s period of prosperity. The
French Revolution and the obstacles of
the 19th century could not stop the
march which has continued, and is still
continuing in our own times, always
victorious in its essence. The victory
of this great spirit is as real a thinir
as there can be.
The Cross a Sign of Victory
We are especially prone to overlook
the conquering aspect of Christianity
in the days of youth. Youth i.s at best
skeptical and doubtful, and is liable
to pay too little attention to the les-
sons we have learned and the knowl-
cdire that we have gained from time
and past experiences.
To many the cross is the sxTnbol of
the suffering of Christ, but it is also a
sign of victory, just as much as it is a
symlxl of tiufferinsr. We must keep
this aspect in mind and apply it to
other fields of life. In times of de-
sjiair it is necessary to look at our
(Continoad o» pass Z)
to go on. Since they are naturally an t this round with a timely blow to right!(GoaUawS M raw I) | (CaatteoM as fw s) I
John A. Kicker 'S2
Continued on pax* 2<
Dave Means, who held the Colby stick-
ers to four well scattered hits until the
fatal eighth, was swamped under a!
four-hit four-run washout and relieved i
by Boucher, who quickly stemmed the
!
tide.
.Sewall and Usher Dto 'Iron Man'
George Sewall and Larry Usher
pulled an 'iron man' stunt, exchanging
firsts and thirds in the half mile and
mile. Usher's beautifully timed mile
gave the crowd something to cheer
Jit Rkker and Pete Lewia turned in ; about, for it was well run sU the way.
stpllar exhibitions of ball oJaving for Elmer Hutchinson drew away from
BOWDOIN TEAMS TO MADE COURTS AND DIAMONDS OF
MASSACHUSETTS ON ANNUAL SPRING TRIPS THIS WEEK
Tufts Game at End of Trip ACADEMIC HOBOES
Looms as Hardest
Games for Nine
of ARE WORTH SAVING
IS CHAPEL THEME
White Tennis Team to Match





Assistant Professor Brown Amherst, Worcester Tech, jj
After a disastrous week of St^tc
Series campaigning the Wells ba.se-
ball contingent invades foreign fields
'
this week on the annual out-of-state
sojourn.
The Bears are scheduled to show;
in Boston today against Northeast-
ern, in Amherst tomorrow with Mass.
State, in Middletown, Connecticut,
Friday with the Wesleyan Cardinals,
and Saturday in Medford in the wind-
up mill of the trip with Tufts,
jTwo Pitchers Yet to Show
Reposed in the State Series cellar
and minus a single victory in three
starts, the Howdoin baselMillers look
forward to these four contests. That
Bowdoin will have a team very much




and Tufts to Complete
Test of Court Team
Bowdoin. while freshman Foster per
formed handsomely on the slab for the
Elm City nine. Although severely
handicapped by a spiked lee sustained
in the Maine irame, Ricker smashed a
double and single out of four trips to
the plate and turned in the prize field-
ins: bit of the day when he hobbled into
deep riirht field in the openinir frame i
to rob Sawyer of- a certain extra base
blow.
j
Whitemen Stranded on Bases
Bennett started the afternoon's pro-
ceedings by hitting to Foster. He was
followed bv Dave Merrill, who fanned,
^.owever, Ricker cracked a double and
Bowdoin hopes for an early lead took
sudden rise with cleanup-man Mc-
the field in the first two laps and led
by 40 yard.s, but Usher, Sewall and
Mann of Tech ate up his lead on the
third round. Mann went into a lead on
the third straightaway, and started
to sprint as soon as he rounded
into the backstretch. Usher stayed
back and let him go, but finally
started his sprint as they came
around the last curve. He drew up
even with twenty yards left, but
went across the line alone, as idann,
exhausted from his long sprint,
toppled to the track. Sewall, in third
place barely failed to catch him as
he staggered across the line.
Sewall came back with a rush in
the half mile, to win a totally unex-
Kown presiding at the willow Mindful pected victory and completely befud-
Last
Tennis
of Ricker's injury Wells called upon
Arno Koempel to run for the Jitter; to
no avail, as Mac jrrounded to first to
cap Bowdoin's half of the inninr.
I
Again in the second, third, sixth and
seventh chapters Bowdoin placed men
..,,„, „ ^ „ ^„- Wednesday the White J.V.Assistant Frofes.sor Herbert K. Team, still green from lack
Brown delighted the Chapel audience'
f practice, journeyed to Exeter and
with another of his clever but all too-
1 g^fl-gred their first set-back of the
brief talks on Saturday, April 30. In current season. They were beaten by
, on the sacks who wilted in their tracks,
his speech. entitled Academic
.^e ignominious score of 8-1, but the The second found the Wellsmen oc-
Hoboes
,
Professor Brown presented showing was not as bad as the score ' cupying all three cushions after Mc-
onginal and amusing ideas on the col-
1 j,^,j ^^^ ^^ indicate. Donald Bates, Leod laced a hot bounder to second
iegiate loafer. The text of this isl jj^^ Woodger and Eric Loth showed baseman kfcGee. Lewia^smacked a two
printed here.
^p ._^.gji ^^d were only beaten by close ply clout advancin); Jack to third, and
"La.st week a Boston paper printed
| scores in their .'^ingles matches. Bates ! Means drew a free ticket,
an interview with the president of
j and Woodger won their doubles match | Dave Means was accorded only fair
the American Hobo Union. This
j
for the only win for the Bowdoin j support in the field by his mates, there
worthy, like other officials, found oc- racquet wielders. Stanley Gould,
Harry Kellett and Richard Boyd also
played for Bowdoin.
So far thi.s sea.son both the Varsity
and the Junior Varsity have been
hampered by the lack of well con-
ditioned courts. The varsity team that
will make the spring trip this week
die the Bowdoin crowd. He held back
on the first lap as Fox led the field,
but hopped intp a five yard lead on
the final backstretch, and then came
Continwd on pan 4
FACULTY TO AUDIT
STUDENT ACCOUNTS
casion to view with alarm as well a.s
to point with pride. He deplored the'
indiscriminate use by the layman of;
pleasant symbols of work, worry, toil
and labor. He is a past master in the
,
art of doing just enough. I
"In college we have found i* con-
being four errors docketed to the
Bears. Herby Hcmpel's wide heave to
I the plate in the la.st of the eighth
1 round was perhaps the most costly
The auditinir of the books of all
underjrraduate groups and oreaniza-
tions will begin in the near future, tho
assignments havinar been made al-
ready. In an announcement Saturday.
Philip S. Wilder, alumni secretary,
stated that the Faculty Committee on
Auditing of which he is chairman, has
(^'organized itself and that assirnments
College Curiosities Unearthed by
Reporter Snoopino Around Campus^ ^^ *'«»' «f '^""^^ ^"'"^ *"*i *"™p Stanley gouw, Eric L^th, Dick* M- £w M" athletes—but thev rarelv constitute a Sprao-ue, Jack Frost, and probably
Our energetic youths have gone!
about poking into underground tun-
nels, checking up on what famous
people lived in what rooms (there's
no tablet to mark Hawthorne's room,
yet Longfellow, who may last in lit-
erature as long as Hawthorne, get.s a
hunk of stone sunk in Winthrop'.s,
walls), and doing other mental gym-
nastics for features. Good work and
hard work. But they have over-
looked, naturally, things which,
I
serious menace. Occasionally thej
\
V ,v ij ii. • ut ' bask for a brief sunny period in theYou should go up there ..ome night
^^^^^ ^ut the chilling winds of No-




venient to use some of these terms.




miscue, although Hempel was r i u j • .• -;—
mainspring of a double killine in an «>f duK' and orjraniiations to different
eariier inning, when, with Ross on members of .the committee have been
second, he snared Fo.ster's lonir fly in 'I'*"*- A" ?«eption is the books of
the center garden and rifled to Merrill the Bowdoin Publishinjr Company
at third to nick Ross, who had started ^b'ch will be audiUsd by Professor
with thP ratch MitcheU who, imth Professor Ham. isne c wn.
^^^ ^^ .^ faculty advisors.
Davidson Biffs L«wis t The assienments follow: Professor
Colby went ahead m the fifth on a stanwood. Class of 1933, the Ivy Day
walk and stolen base by Davidson and Committee, the Musical Clubs, the De-
tion.
might get out of his frame for you.
In case he does, keep right on go-
ing up the cireular stairs, and push
out on the roof. You'll be surprised
how big the place is. The battle-
ments are man-height, and with your
imagination again, and Sir Walter
Scott, you can decide on how you
would like to be a medieval archer.
From the ele%cn freshmen .«till on
the job aftei tJister six have been
cjioscn to work on the Orient a.s sub-
editor,* for next vear. Thev are as fol-
lows: Donald T. Barne-s, Paul Sullivan.
Harold Tipping, Donald Vsher, Sid
Cohon and William A. Frost.
In .-iome cases the choices were very
difficult, th" margin of superiority be-
ii-.K very .slight.
though they don't deser\e features to Take up your trusty bow and arrow,
themselves, shouldn't escape unsung, aim, and zing! one more freshman
First of all, how many have no-
ticed our unique gargoyle? He's
perched high on the Library tower
and makes a perpetual face. He
vomits when it rains. A rare beauty,
that Kentleman. The tower itself is a ,
,
.. •• . .. . , .•
fasciLting place especially the Ab-
-^l^^-^!!j'fI\Vr^r.!l.'"'?!'^lf.
to 70 on. Since they are naturally an
grabs hi.s pants.
Night on the Campus
Look around you while you're there;
the view is pretty darned good. At
night the town and chapter houses
more hospitable scholastic climates,
"The academic hobo, however, is:
always with us. Once safely by the
;
barrier ,of entrance examinations he
such widely differing terms asi
tramps, bums and hoboes. I
"Tramps, he declared, were usual- i
ly unintelligent and invariably of no I
account. Bum.s ranked even lower in
'
(Canunued on pace X) |
FACULTY COMMITTEE
TO MEET ON RHODES
SCHOLARSHIPS SOON
Donald Bates, that flashy sophomore
who has swept aside all opposition so
far in his quest for a varsity berth., _ - _„ ^^ ...^ ..._„.^„. ^,.„„„ w.= k^
His real test will conlte this week a sharp sinKle to left by Sawyer that bating Council and the White Key; Mr.
(ConUnu^i on !«• 2) I (Continued on F«— «) Lancaster, the Class of 1935. the Inter-
fraternity Athletic Council, the Mathe-
matics Club, the Band, Phi Chi, and the
Ridinir Club; A.ssociate Professor
Cushing. the 1932 and 1933 Buries, the
Classical Club, and the French Club,
now known as the L'Ours Blanc; Pro-
fessor Hormell. the Student Council,
the Class of 1932. the Masque and
Gown, the Class Day and Cane Com-
mittees, the Ibis, and the Bowdoin
Fonun; Mr. Wildfer, the Bowdoin
Chri.stian Association, the Class of
1934. the Quill, and Pi Delta Epsilon.
Moulton, Donator of Union, at
84th BiHhday Is Loyal Alumnm
It was after President Sills' last I membered throughout the Collet; on
momintr class, and he was about to i May first, has been a man of deeds all
leave the lecture room. But a member ' j^jg jjfg p^ great many of his kindest
of the Examining Committer of the
|
^ ^^^ ^^^ ^-^^^ ^^^f^^ ^f
Governing Boards^ which was holdini;
'
independent race, the miners foueht
back. When thev were fired upon as
they went through the town, they re-
turned the shots and killed several.
Battle Takes Place
bott room. There you'll find every-
The Committee on Rhodes Scholar-
Believe that, mister, or not. In the i ships will choose the Bowdoin candi-
day time you can see the river snd ' dates for the next competition during
the sea and get quite worked up. ' the first week after the opening of
Some clear, cold winter's day put on i college in the fall,
your rubber-soled shoes and prom-' Members of the Junior and Senior
enade around the glass floors (too clas.ses who wish to become applicants
bad that glass is so clouded and are requested to .secure application
opaque) of the stack rooms. Then blanks as soon as po.ssible from Pro-
its meeting at that time of year, ap-
peared in the room.
".Mr. President, could I have some-
time a few minutes lof your valuable
time?"
"Of course. Sit risrht down here."
The Committee member wanted to
find out how much a union for the
Bowdoin ; the best known and perha.ps
the most srenerous of these is the gift
of fund* for the construction of the DANCE TO BE HELD
union which now bears his name. It
. — ,T..Tw.rv^, 7. /—-JlTAT UNION SATURDAYwas in acknv)wledgment of this frreat
debt that the College sent its irrateful
messages of cheer to Mr. MiLulton last
Sunday.
The story of his career has been un-
Colleee would cost. For. he sucKested.
; usualli: closely entwined with those of
he knew someone who would rive the j^e State of Maine and of Bowdoin.
necessary nvmey. That somebody was His birthplace, and first home, wa.^
On Saturday evening an informal
dance will be given in the Moulton
L nion at eight-thirty. The admission
prices will be same as inaugurated at
the dance held last April eighteenth.
himself.
; jay, Maine. Since then he has changed **|« P"*"* «f o"* dollar for either a cou-
. ,. . .* L I And the Moulton Union was civen to his "place of residence a number of Ple or a stag. The music as usual will
you to the Longfellow room. While
\
A prelimmary meeting of the com- Bowdoin just like that. ; times but has always lived in this ?« "^'^ ^n bv the Bowdoin Polar Bears.
look at the i mittee is to be held towards the end The Hon. Autrustus F. Moulton, state He has successfully practiced " '*
I)
thing from hair brooches to hand toucj, ^ radiator. That ought to take fessor Ham.
carved walking sticks. There are ^y ^^ ^j, fello\
funny-looking portraits, old books and yQ„ j„^ ^^ there take a
coats of arms, and quantities of dust. | <cbai
i
m rws u I of May.
f e,
i whose eighty-fourth birthday was re* I (OoBtiaMd on pas*
hoped that a large attendance
iWili make the dance a great snccMS.
MMrtafl
m*m
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Tile ORIENT favors and urges serious consideration of the following: a senior
dormitory, a new classroom building:, a covered hoclcey rinlc, a better road
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^j.
To the Editor:
I hope that I auiy be aBotired to
ase the Orient u a '»ft<lim t» cxpresil
my thanks and the tfaanka of the com-
mittee to «H thow wko aielped t»
make the Forum of Modem ReliKiopa
Tfaou^t a auGoeaa.
First I diould like to thank the
fraternities on campas for ttieir «o-
operation, without whieh wo /eoald
never have had such a conference.
Secondly I wish to «»Mss ny
thanks to the members of toe faeoHy
who were so genetbua with their
Lgifts to help finance the program.
T Next I want to thank the Orient
for its generosity and cooperation in
giving the plan its support and giving
it a great deal of paiolicity. I am
sure that the alumni as well as the
student body must have been pleased
with the results.
Ija.stly I should like to thank all
of those individual^ about whom we
shall never know who helped in any
way to make the Forum successful
far beyond expectations.
The leaders also join with ne in
this general thanksgiving.
GORDON E. GILLETTE '34.
n«i»fS «EPJIJS|




CircuJatian Among The Alumni
THIS Issue of the Orient is dedicated to the purpose of increas-
ing: its circulation among the alumni. Thirty-five hundred copies
have been struck off the press, which is a record number— three
times greater than the normal output. As a result, many a Bow-
doin man will be surprised to find a complimentary copy of the
Orient in his mail. On the front page he will notice a small de-
tachable blank serving to remind him that his college newspaper
still exists, and that his subscription is requested. We hope that he
will want to re-establish those contacts with Bowdoin which the
CtelENT alone can provide.
Frankly, the whole effort is intended to enlarge the mailing
list. That the method must smack of commercialism we regret
:
for our appeal is not motivated by any particular need or desire
for increased funds. We are anxious, however, to haye the ORIENT
reach every week a more n>presentative body of alumni. The pres-
ent circulation is far from extensive; in fact, its meagreness might
well lead us to wonder at the apparent lack of interest among Bow-
doin men outside the campus. Quite naturally, we cannot for a
niMnent believe that graduates no longer care what is happening
at their Alma Mater. We do believe rather that our limited contact
is due mainly to inadvertence, and, possibly, to a certain mutual
sense of inaccessibility.
As a unifying force a student newspaper can serve the college
only when it is distributed to a widely scattered graduate body.
TTiis is especially true when its editorial program reveals circum-
spection and respect for fact— toward which ends the Orient has
been progressing. (A sincere but ill-advised editorial of another
regime entitled "We Break Silence" taught a lasting lesson.)
In some future time it may be possible to have every living alumnus
receive tl^ Orient without charge. Until that auspicious day, we
trust that alumni will regard the Orient subscription blank as a
simple means of renewing and revitalizing their allegiance to
Bowdoin.
tOoimniMJ trmn pact 1)
Thomas Hardy should be consid-
ered as an artist. He once said that
"my art is to intensify not the thing,
but the impression ocf the thing," and
in agreement with this statement he
calM himself a xealistic artist. Such
an artist, he believed, should aim for
the universality of human experience;
all things should merge into the uni-
versalf and nothing should stand
alone. Hardy believed in what
Coleridge once said: tiiat realistic art
most be reidism transcended by the
imagination.
There are diverse tjrpes of realism
in English fiction. As exemplified by
the works of Jane Austen, there is
actual or factual realism. Although
Fielding'a works contain some actual
realism, his writings are more typical
examples of another type, that is in-
tellectual realism. George Meredith
also has this characteristic, but to a
leaser degree.
Rananticiaai and Spiritualism
Then we have romantic realism, a.s
typified in "Wuthering Heights" by
Bronte. We do not know half of what
is in this book. It is not a material
story, and the realism in it is spirit-
ual rather than romantic. "In fact",
said Miss Chase, "romanticism pushed
to limits verges on spiritualism".
Thomas Hardy's works are full of
what is called dramatic realism, as
are those of George Eliot. But in
Bi tht nlMe aT a 4kad ailcwe «t
Ike MaiT BHai Ckase Lsatare,
1y there waa a crcat K«ffaw.
Sa aeriow of iMuttiaUy lUlcd ribald
nckles. A atartled aodicnee tnmhnrf
towafd the acene of disturbance foand
a redfaccd Thoaua Mcaaa, trying hard
to recover hianelf.
(Continued from pas* 1)
independent race, the miners fought
back. When they were fired upon as
they went through the town, they re-
turned the shots and killed several.
Aeain. when some strike-breakers
were beinir led into town, the miners
opened fire and more were killed. It
was a virtual class war. Since the
Inited Mine Workers failed to bring
relief, the strikers rallied under the
|
George Eliot then is no universality
National Mine Workers' Union. Fol- of human experience, while in Hardy
lowinir this, outbreaks of more serious ' the imagination is transcended by the
nature took place resulting in the jail- 1 events themselves, and the actions of
ing: of thousands. All those evicted } the characters are prompted by what
of joining the Union were put into tent might be, under similar circum-
colonies. Not until the arrival of the ' stances, universal impulses. In Hardy
Theodore Dreiser expedition were the ! we find also tragic realism. Thi.^!
victims allowed to relate their experi- { type of realism, examples of whicii
ences. Reports of terrible conditions
[ are found all through Hardy's work.«,
were broujrht out. Two other groups j follows the Greek Aristotelian concep-
went down shortly after and one was tion of tragedy.
Ottctard and CreM
We haven't been able to And oat the
joke. How's to let us in on it. Tom ?
At ~ the discussion afterwards, on
good authority, we learn that Caaey
toM anT anecdote, whose locale he
couldn't remember. Whaceapen the
Dean accused Caaey of havinx heard
it at the Old Howard!
Now, of course, what the facnlty
choose for humorous byplay is none of
our business, yet just the same, with a
visitinr lady professor here and all. it
does .seem as though we could keep
that sort of escapade qiuet. What do
you think, fellows?
Hiinits we missed at the lire . . .
. . . Bill» Edwards savinc a hone ftom
the fire, only to have said hone turn
aroimd, earaeatly boot Mw Chief with
both hooves, and amble back to a fiery





J am greatly interested to hear that the undergraduate editors
of the Orient are making an effort to interest more of the alumni
in their paper. It is in every way desirable that the alumni should
know more than they do of undergraduate activities and of under-
graduate attitudes; conversely, that the undergraduates should
realize how important a part of the college is formed by the alumni.
A great many graduates of the College naturally do not read the
Orient; but those who do read it are likely to be more intelligent
in their support of the College, more conversant with present prob-
lems, and consequently of more sei-vice to Bowdoin. There will
always be differences of opinion and different points of view in a
body compostMi of more than five hundred students and more than
three thousand five hundred graduates. The Orient is an admirable
means of tying up the many interests represented, and I think the
undergraduates are to be heartily commended for their efforts to
interest more of the alumni in their undergiaduate publication, for
it is always to be recalled that the Orient represents not the ad-
ministration, nor the faculty, nor the alumni, but the undergrad-
uates. On the whole it seems to me a very excellent student publi-
cation, not free from faults, but in the main distinctly a credit to
the College.
Pres. Kenneth C. M. Sills.
attacked. A student body which was
entering the territory to make investi-
frations was unjustly hindered to be
I xamined. The local irovemment which
is openly controlled by operators of
the coal mines seems to fear the ap-
proach of outsiders. The students re-
turned with a bitter and more radical
feeling.
In conclusion. Mr. Webster said that
our job is to find out what Kari Marx,
Norman Thomas and other radical
leaders say. We should and must flgfet
with the youth and working elames to
regain justice in society.
"Red " Long's Addrcos
The talk given by "Red" Long was
very informal and filled with hits of
humor. Mr. Loni;, who is a memfber of
the Leafrue for Industriid Democracy.
went personally into the Wtoat Vir-
rinia mininc seetifm. The crvop whieh
he was with planned to scatter thipagh
the eoal communities. Thor were
warned arainxt associating with the
United Mine Woikers.
On exanoining the houses, they found
that even the best had holes in the
floors and ceilings and that the walls
were papered with newspapers. The
towns had white and black sections. In
all, prices were far hiarher than in
other sections of the country.
"Red" Long told oi his experience
in tryinir to orcaniae a boya' cluh. At
the request of the youths, it was soon
changed into a baseball league. At
another time he tried to introduce dra-
matics among the' coal miners. His
presentation was severely critieiBed by
a young child. The inhabitants dem-
onstrated their skill by dramatizing
certain events in their own lives. In
one of these they portrayed their
march to Mingo Cotinty .where they
organized a union.
Mr. Long said that he used to think
our social and economic system was
just. His eyes were opened, however,
by his exploration in these districts.
The employers had absolutely no re-
.spect for the laws rerardinr sanita-
tion and ventilation in the mines. The
check-weigher was neither associated
with nor sympathetic with the miners.
As a result, thev didnt eet credit for
one-twelfth of the coal they preduoed.
In one of the smoke-filled rooms the
telephone suddenly rang.
"Hello, this is the Bath Fire De-
partment," said a voice. "Is there a
fire anywhere near you?"
"Yes. blankety blaidc," said the an-
swerinp' student, "right in this house!"
"Wefl", advised the cheery voice at
the Bath Fire House, "hold it until we
get there!"
The student's answer is unprintable.
But more important than these, in
discossing Hardy, is poetic realism.
This consists of depicting events and
descriptions by use of the rhythm of
the language in such a way that they
will lose their realism in an exulta-
tion of poetic feeling. This realism
is rarely found in English fiction, ex-
cept in the books of Hardy, which are
full of it. Although Hardy just
misses being truly great, he is the
greatest realist in English literature,
and in his novels are to be found all
of the various sorts of realism,
eapecially poetic realism.
Hardy Had Three Professions
Hardy had certain enthusiasms
which influenced his writing to a con-
siderable degree. He said that he
had three piofessions. He was a
acholar, reading deeply, and was
aatarated with foar books. The New
Testament, Shaliespeare, ViTgil
and Sophocles. His novels are full
of evidences of his love for these
works. Thomas Hardy said that he
was an architect, and this is shown
in the plan and plot of "The Return
of the Native." Lastly, he was a mu-
sician, and used often to play the
fiddle for country dances. His love
and knowledge of music was partially
responsible for the fine rhythm and
poetic feeling in his fiction.
Here Miss Chase told an amusing
story in connection with '"Tess of the
D'Urbervilles." The mother of one of
her students had complained that the
book had completely undermined the
student's life. "Any mind that can be
undermined by 'tess'", said Miss
Chase, "should be undermined as
quickly as possible."
"The Return of the Native" is one
of Hardy's best novels because of the
fine descriptions of the heath. The
author makes Egdon Heath a pro-
tagonist, and if the book is read care-
fully, the heath seems almost to be-'
come a person, subject to all human
moods. In fact, he personifies Egdon
to such an extent that it becomes the
main character of the story, pushing
into the background the human ac-
tors. This idea of making of nature a
Scientific note:—Quite a M of light
was shown en Bunny Rundlett's scien-
tific research this week. Mr. Rondictt
has been staying up until (|«He hrte
working on his subiect^ and expects
definite results very soon.
Ask Johnny Milliken about his gen-
ial after-dinner stories for elderly per-
sons, including the one about the cross-
eyed grandmother. Very interesting!
A strcng rumor persists to the effect
thst there will be no Gov't 1-2 cAurse
next year. In its place will be a Com-
prehensive Historv Coune. conducted
by Professor Smith. Can you imagine
Barney's course in the midst of an dec-
tion year? Rameses IV and Nageleon
wcift have a chance againat Al Satith,
Roosevelt, and poor old Mr. Hoover.










IQmOaMm* tram Tarn I)
troubles in the light of time or eter-
; ^
-iv -^ oi _^ .. j -iv ».«.
nitv. Wcshduld take a long view of' GJlbej^ Stuart portrayed with the
things, stand off at a distance and look 8r«»te«t success. Also, the talk was
back at our troubles highly appreciated by the women, for.
Here President Sills cited a radio eariier in the day they had seen the
address, given by Archbishop Murray seven Stuarts owTied by the College
of Minneapoli.s, in which the speaker ""d exhibited in the Art Building,
had impressed upon his listeners the
I
President and Mrs. Sills will help
manner in whith the Church had ' climax the Day with a tea and recep-
helped to spread learning over Europe, "tion for the guests at their home,
Defeatism Present in Hard Times
In dark days, continued the Presi- i«„j„.._^ „„,^^„;„-.
dent, we have a tendency to give in to 'anascap^s gardening
a philosophy of life of which defeatism beaut'fymg will doubtless
is a prominent ingredient. But we
must learn to face the facts of life in
such circumstances, and see in what
manner our attitude affects our en-
deavor.
four o'clock this afternoon. Such
topics as artistic painting, literature,
and roadside
reign
throughout the di-scussion. During
this time Professor Cram across the
way, at 83 Federal street, will have
open house for them, so that they





Albert S. Davis '3S
Priest of Apollo.
Mekher P. Fobes '32
Theban Shepherd,
George C. Bartter '34
Mute Supernumerariee
Palace (luards—Jacob S. Fine '32, Ar-
thur E. Moyer "SS
Priest*—Howard R. Black '34, Alfred
S. Hayes '34. John W. Lord '34, John
C. Thalheimer. Jr.
Thralls—Newton K. Chase '33, Philip
F. Jackson '32
Guide to Teiresias,
Philip S. Wilder, Jr.
Handmaid to locasta,
Rosamund C. Barton
Nurse ._, ,. Mathilde C. Nixon
Children,
Louise Gross, Katrina Nixon
Musicians
Hutist Philip T. Walters '32
Leader of Chorus,
WiUiam L. Bryan '33
Chorus of Theban Elder^ to be
announced.
The music has been written by Gil-
bert B. Parker '32; the metrical trans-
lation, by Professor Means under
whose direction the play is being pro-
duced. The presentation is to be given
on the steps of the Art Building.
There weie, furthermore, all kinds of i protagonist possessing a personality
TENNIS TEAM GOES
and if the boys can make any sort of
a showing again.st the teams it will
TO MASSACHUSETTS S-a^ Ta^st years' ykto^ in the .state
meet. The practice and conditioning
(TTimsiil mm fMi t> '' ^^^' **^y *''' ^^^ ^"^ certainly aid
when he meets George I'eabmly who | their chances,
also .swings a mean racket.
The loss of K. F. Abbott, and David
Perkins by grtiduation has l)een a
hard blow to the team as well as thf
ineligibility of Klliott Baker who
played varsity last year.
.Spring Trip
On May fourth the White courtmen
will tak^i^on probably thoir .-itrongest
opponent when they mtet Wesleyari
at Middletown. The following day
will find them engaging .•\mherst, aiv
other highly touted rival
Tech will
CANVASSERS TRADING
ON COLLEGE NAME HIT
New Haven, Conn., May 1—Accord-
ing to the announcement made re-
cently b> A. B. Crawford, Director
t)f the Department of Personnel Study
at Yale, and President of the East-
ern College Personnel Officers Asso-
ciation, the placement and personnel
Worcester ' officers of many of the Eastern Col-
provide the opposition on : leges have determined to exert every
the sixth at Worcester and the team effort to curb the long prevalent prac-
will conclude its trip with a match | tice of door-to-door salesmen who
with TuTU at Medford on the follow- , trade upon their college connection!-
ing day. The only home match of in order to effect sales,
the sea.<on .scheduled thus far this After an intensive survey of the ex
season will be played here on the ; pp^iences of college men who accepted
tenth when Bates comes down to meet j^g^\^ jobs during the summer of 1931,
the Polar Bears.
: representatives of Amherst, Bates
Tht J. V. aggregation will meet Boston University, Bowdoin, Brown,
Wassookeag School here on the sev- ] Columbia, Connecticut College, Cor-
entti and Hebron on the elevf^nth. nell, Dartmouth, Harvard, Massachu-
Of course the team is working to- j setts Institute of Technology, Massa-
ward the state meet which will be held chusetts State College, Middlebury,
at Lewiston on the 23 and 24 of May. | Mount Holyoke, New York Univer-
At present the team looks strong,, sity, Pembroke, Princton, Raucliffe,
diseases throughout the settlements
for which there was no means of pre-
vention.
The following question was asked:
"Is it necessary to pay such low wages
to the mine workers in order to sell
coal at the present price?" In reply,
the speaker said that the operators
themselves are not making money. It
is cheaper for them to keep the mines
open than to close them and then re-
open. There are two great antagonistic
forces working against each other. No
wav i.s open to compromise. The cause
lying in the background is the present
world economic condition.
Russell-Sage, Rutgers, Vassa*. Wel-
lesley, Wesleyan. Wheaton, Williams,
Worcester Polytechnic and Yale have
issued the follwing statement through
Mr Crawford:
"It is our belief that tm) student has
a right to trade upon his educational
status in selling goods. We believe
that products should be sold entirely
upon their merits and that prospec-
tive buyers should have the privilege
of accepting or rejecting such prod-
ucts upon the basis of their exceflence
rather than upon an emotional appeal
which has nothing whatever to do One cannot get away from the
had never been wed before, although
there is a mere auggestion of it in
••Wuthering Heiglits". A reader can
draw a perfect oattem for "The Re-
turn of the Native", due to its geo-
metrical construction.
"Jude the Obscure" Ome Thought
When it first appeared, "Jude the
Obscure" was considered to have the
most harmful influence of any novel
then written, and the book was pub-
licly burned at Oxford. Because of
t*e criticism which the book evoked,
its author declared that he was for-
ever cured of novel writing. Con-
cerning this story. Hardy said that he
was "recording these improbsions in
the hope that he might bring about
catharsis in the Aristotelian sense."
The events of the book take place
against a time and place perspective.
As he believed a realistic artist should
do. Hardy merged the particular into
the universaL
The beet single adjective to apply
to "Tess of the D'Urbervilles" is
"spacious". This story has none of
the architectural form of "The RetAUV
of the Native", and in writing it, the
author took all the time he wished
sunt
Norman Thoma.s, the prominent J^cts which he has collected on his
leader of the Socialist partv. who is worid-travels.
well known among the colleges, re- { Bowdoin in staging Art Day for
pently addressed a group of students, the Federation takes its place along
He urged, on this occasion, that his with Colby and Maine, which have
listeners retain their faith in democ- already entertained the ladies. Bates
racy, and hie not deterred from a politi- is next in line to act as hostess in
cal career becau.se of the amount of this interest of art.
graft in government. He deplored the
defeatist attitude that politics are UrUfrfr* VfTlTr' TilflTC
sunk in corruption. Thomas said that fVtlllL illllL liiliLd
there had been some hopeful improve- CWinrtTn rmm dill TfTTf
mentinthecityofNewYork.andthat SPRING TRIP SOUTH
one should keep on with the struggle
lo* better politics, and entertain a firm ' #/.»,_.
confidence in a rejuvenated democ- j„ ^j,^ scrai^^rfoTTtaThonors ha.s
"There is so much criticism and 5rrtu*:i!'^J°,?'\^!!*'liif ^i?;
mJestionine of our politics." said the , ^^^^^^Jree Jrfeats ha^ve be^^
President, "that it is weC to have some 1 f^wK^^fT" T^'"* ^^' I'l,""*
message of fheer from, a liberal lead- ,
^-\''^^t^
the team doe.s against Mas-
er." Norman Thomas has not shrunk f"''"^"^ a"<l Connecticut
opposi-
from political life because of corrup-i ^'O" depends largely on the caliber
tion and graft, for he knows that in 1 ?/ **« untried hurlers and the abil-
the long run the angels will fight for''*/ «f.th« nine hitters to utilize more
the side that is in the right. °^ their base knocks as runs.
Criticism «rf Congress „ The preseason prediction that the
There has been much criticism of ^ellsmen would suffer for want of
CoI?^ss^eceSl7brour;"S7riti^Pi|«=»'«^^^^ bee" borne out to a c«r-
cism directed espedaUv at theif at-!^ f^^?^.
although sloppy fielding
titude towards taxation. This is to a [ *°^„ "^ability to hit m the clutches
certain degree justified, but not entire-
1
^7,^°"*"'*"^ ^""^ ** ™'«=*' »« "^
ly. Moreover, it is not altogether un- i ^'^\,^^*\ the Polar Bears have not yet
healthy for individual members of j '^>'"» »"*«*»* 7*" col»imi^
_,
Congress to go against the majority; ^oug Walker turned m a good ex-
opinion and take things in their own ' hibition against the highly rated
hands. They assert their individual ) Maine sluggers, and Dave Means
power and in so doing are more likely | tightened successfully in the pinches
to think things through more care- (. against the Roundymen Saturday ex-
fully. I cepting a wobbly eighth inning.
"There is a real defeatist attitude ev- Speedball Boucher has yet to see fire
ident in the country- at large at the for any length of time, and Lefty
present time, caused by the depres- j Dowling, the only portsider on the
sion. This attitude has permeated not club, who was foreseen as Wells' best
only the nation as a whole, but even fltnger, has not toed the slab at all.
the small communities and divisions of . The shift of Hempel to the outfield
the country. Depressions in the past and the promotion of Dave Merrill
have been periods of revolt and of un- from Junior Varsity ranks to play
employment riots, but now we have at Hempel's original' post on the hot-
pa.s9ed to another* staee, that in which
;
comer might have added 4ower to the
we manifest a dull acceptance of the White fielding and hitting, but the
with the case. We haev found that
many customers in the past have giv-
en orders to canvassers, merely in or-
der to help the salesmen secure
credits or commissions which were
alleged to assist them in eaniing their
college expenses. We believe that
solicitation of this nature in effect
amounts to begging, is definitely
harmful to the college student's moral
sense and reflects unfavoraWy upon
colleges and their students as a
group.. The policy of certain com-
panies to offer so-ealled 'scholarships'
—which are in reality merely sales
bonuses thinly disguised and in no
way ralated to the student's scholas-
tic record, is another common metM
of misrepresentation employd to
.stimulate orders.
"We have also found that the con-
stant use of the sympathy appeal has
tempted many non-college men to
misrepresent themselves as stademts.
lacrimae rerum" of Virgil which is
found in "Tess". The book is unifiea
by pity, but althoiwh one's first
thought concerning "fesg is of pity,
one soon finds that the beauty over-
shadows that first impression. lu
this book, as in the others, unity is
attained through similarity of human
experience.
''The Mayor of Castorbridge" is in-
comparably Hardy's greatest novel.
This is true partially because there
are few worse novels than this, and
none greater. The plot is bad, the
devices poor; coincidence plays a
much too prominent part, and there is
poor nwlodrama. In this novel tiie
aothor's admiration for Sophocles
comes to light, and Hardy is at the
same time revealed aa possessing the
Greek genius for suggostion, as con-
trasted with En^lsh delineation.
Through the whole story there is nev-
er a change from the extraordinary
economy of the telling; more time
is covered and more events take place
than in the author's other books. But
the final effect achieves what no other
book of Hardy's does, and the tnith
of human life revealed and left with
the reader at the end of the story
counteracts all the great flaws of the
novel.
Hardy's Use of Nature
Nature is important in Hardy's
books. He portrays nature as hav-
ing as many moods as people, and she
is both cruel and kind to Tess. All
through "Tess of the D'Urbervilles"
changes of weather are symbolic of
the changes of mood going on in Tess.
Superstition is another important
factor in the works of Thomas Hardy.
He was a child of Dorsetshire, a re-
gion steeped in superstition of all
sorts. He was simple in thought and
taste, and the plot of "The Return of
the Native" is motivated by local su-
perstitions, omens and premonitions.
These effects are not used for decora-
tive purposes, but are necessary to
the story.
"The geniip of Thomas Hardy,"
said Miss Chase in conclusion, "Hs pe-
culiar among English novelists be-
cause he alone incorporated into his
stories all forms of realism. That
realism is so transcended by wisdom
and unity of experience, that the
reader is made to realise that these
experiences belong to all ages and
times."
After the lecture, at a reception
held at the Delta Upsilon House,
members of the faculty, and stadents
interested in literature, were given
an opportunity to meet Miss Chase,
who enlarged up<m points of her talk
requested by the guests, and altw led
a discussion of modem American and
English literature in general.
situation. If our spirit is broken, the
attitude of defeatism will become a
real menace, and the present is no
time for us to throw un our hands in
deraair or hopelessness.
we way in which to get rid of this
prevalent spirit is to work for a better
fact that Merrill hobbled two of six
chances at Waterville is not impres-
sive.
No Setups On Trip
Whatever may be said of the four
college nines to face Bowdoin this
Apropos of lack of student intenat
in delating here, eome the tidings
frwn Lofayetta that an andienne of
aboot twen^-tve attended thair last
debate with ilamiltOB and that tike
only studrats present were coaoeeted
in sonto way with the team. PerluuM
nine out of ten students, says Hie
Lafayette, have never hotherod to
attend • ferfotic
social order. Past difficulties and week it cannot be shown by compara-
problems show that when .3 person as- ' tive performances that any one ag-
sumes an attitude of defeatism or oflgregation is rated under the weak-
hopelessness, he is out of step with ! lings. If any of the clubs proves a
past experience. I pushover for the White it will be
Religion is Interesting People Northeastern this afternoon, and that
There are things in present dav re- ' «> because of Maine's l»-7 victory
Ugion which are making people show over the Huskies and the Pale Bhie's
more interest in the subiect. There is comparative 7-6 win over Bowdoin.
skepticism, doubt and despair on one However, Northeastern ran all over
side, but overbalancing these on the 1 Colby, 11-6, mainly through the pitch-
other .side is experience. Here we have ing and hitting of one Herb Galla-
just recently had the experience of the ' gh*r, who allowed Colby only five
Forum of Mod<*-n Religious Thouirfit. 1 hits, batted in two runs and scored
which did much towards helping the : three times himself.
vhiwt of the students concerning reli- 1 Mass. State has turned in an im-
gion. Now people who possess the pressive record to date, holding a 12-
proper religious spirit no longer fear,
J
5 po^^p ^yp^ Northea.stem, a 5-2
oonf\<lent that the \ictorv will Iw theirs count on College of the City of New
in the long run. As an old Scottish
j
York, and a 5-4 loss at the hands of
ballad savs. "I am hurt but I am no* | vvilliams
slain, I'll lav me down and bleed'
'
,•»._!
awhile, and then 111 rise and fi^htl.Little^ known of the potental.ties
again." This is the spirit that .should ! "^ ^^.,^^u7J"l
Cardinals, but any
manifest itself in all of us. I baseball club that can run a 22^. «>«t
i over a brother college as the Middle-
XTrvon to lO n liT'Tirn town lads did last Saturday overNOWLlb Ih t^ljtjLltjV Hamilton is deserving of attention.
PRESIDENTOF B. C. A.
, i^Ttld^'l^/Vi^^g^ri^wet'TeS:
n-7.
At the election of officers held Sun- sternest of opposition will no doubtdayevenmg m the Moulton Lnion. the^ forthcoming from the Tufts Jum-
S?'^"v^^^"l?^^*^?^L^V.^.fi!^>>es. *h« ha^" ^^ a great stride toVineentNowhs -35 to
^^"^J^"^*!''- ' date. The Medford roster includesHe .succeeds Warren S. Palmer ^2 who Andruskiewicz as a pitcher,
J^a^rB-'D^^rr^s^S^ai^-Ho^ na^^^^^^ ^e of
president. andHerbert C. Davis
'SJ^ ,
^^V » ^^ J°/^,^°« ^^J^f^
rG^^^.Tj^-'^^^^W.f:^.\^<^ ^ w- everyjie. in wh^,
side '35 were elected chaimien of the ' has been the fartirffF^itcher Tufts
program and membership committees ; victim*
',k v.™t ^""'^^'^y*
reaaecUvely for the ensuing year. j »**«• Co/oy, Vermont.
Plans are in the making to send four
official delegates to the conference of
) Tha atif-necked policy of Boston
middle of Juqe. !'»» «' «»"y student* and college
TTie newly elected president has been < professors, who find it difficult to
prominent on cammis, standing first I «^arotep the nanMrous baas t« get the
in scholarship for
^'J m™'.*^JS.** I books that they need and want forwinning points for Jack Magee s fresh- lj_
_«•» » n»T«-
man track team in cross- country and *tudy, according to two B.U. fcag-
the mile. 'l»»b professors.
TB SOWDOQI ^ITOMT
^WWW'
The COLLEGE BOOK STORE
Yoqr Oioice of S Siscs of SUndtaic Picture Frames in Black Near
Leather for 11.00 each
Tennis Racliets . 50c to tl3.50 each *
Tennis BaHs . 8-fvll.OO
TENNIS RACKETS ReSTRlTNG IN 48 HOURS
,
F. W. CHANDLER &SON
IM Maine Street
Special Rates to Students
GULF . COLONIAL -
GASOLINE
TEXACO
Pine IVee Fining Station
Beginning of Cement Stretch, Portland Road
CObsMmMi fran su» 1)
law in Portland since 1878: was a
4Bember of th« Maine Leirislafeuie dor-
-finr 187«-79; and was IHayor of Iteer-
inar in 1896. He is active in the civic
life of Portland, where he is mMident
of several clubs. He is the author of
a number of successful books, mostly
about Portland and vicinity, and was
a few years aro chosen State Historian
«f Maine.
His connections with the CoHeare are
many and are spread over a lontr ve-
riod of years. He ^radoated in 1878,
received his LLmD. derree, and re-
mained at Bowdoin durinir 1878-74 to
tutor in mathematics. In 1876 he re-
ceived his M.A. 'decree; 1911 saw him
made a member of the Board of Over-
seers, which position he has held ever
eince^
The !«entiment in the explanatory
'placpie in the Union tyiiiffes the atti-
tude of openoheartedness running
throusrh Mr. Moulton's entire life:
"Here the fires of friendship are to





INTELLECTUAL HOBOThe wind that blew from
Charles river'~atsxo.<!s Tech field last i —
Saturday was so strong it blew the
J
(asUasii trwi r»m l)
,
hurdles over every time they wer'? this heiraichy of the road. Constilu-
set up. Sometimes only one or two tionally averse to work, unattracti\'e
went down, but there was one time j, i^ally and mentally, the bum was
that the entire ten lanes collapsed, as ! %. . j .^, . ^ .
thouKh an invisible bowling bTu had ^'^m'ssed with a contemptuous shruR.
been tos.sed down the middle of the Hobo Attractive ai|d Intelligent
track.
The prize remark of the meet was
made by a Tech discus man. Howie
NiMock had bet-n attempting to spin
around before he threw the platter
out, but found he was unsuccessful.
On one of his later tries he stood
strsight up and toesctl it without
bothering to whirl.
"Hey!" said the Tech discus chap,
"he's not heaving it—he's throwing
it."
The btilliant attempt of the Tech
mathematicians to figure things out
correctly on a rnetal tape with ap-
proximately a foot and a half off one
end and marked off in tenths of feet
in.stead of inche.'* was one of the more
-inspiring .sights of the meet.
In three losing games, the ba.seball
team has scored only four less runs
than its opponents. Things can't be
mnch closer than that. They look
good for some wins yet.
Hmt KMi Mwuiht •! imlitag
DENTISTRY
Y«llll LIFC WMMCff
The Harvard University Demil
School offers an unsurpassed
course in this field of '^eakh
service, with emphasis on med-
ical corrc^lations. A "Class A"
school. Write for catalog.
Utn'u. %. MlMf. D.M.D.. n.D., Dim,
Drai. 13 . I*i U—iiM* Am.. SmIm, IUu.
CUWBERLAWD
Wednesday - May 4th
THE MISLEADING LADY
• with -




News, • Vsgabsad Series • Comedy
Thursday • IVIay »th
BIT THE' FLESH IS WE.VK
- with -
Robert Montgomery - Nora Gregor
- also -
Novelty Reel - Comedy
Friday - May Mh
ELISSA LAND!
• in -
THE WOMAN IN ROOM 13
- also -
News - Cartoon - .Mystery Story
"The hobo, however, was hailed as
the prince of paupers, the aristocrat
of parasites. Clever and capable,
he is ready to work under immediate
inspiration of hunger or discomfort.
Unlike his lesser brothers, the tramp
and the bum, the hobo is attractive
mentally and genial socially. He has
banished from his vocabulary the un-
stretches his legs for a four year
loaf. Like the hobo of the road, he
is intelligent and genial. Like him
he works well under the imminent
threat of an houi examination or a
major warning. Like the hobp out-
side, the college parasite knows all
of the soft spots and sunny nooks
which make the way easy. He shares
membership in the too popular cult of
those who do just enonirh.
Intellectual Tree Sitters
"The tragic thing is this—the aca-
demic hobo is eminently worth saving.
More often than not, he is capable of
an intellectual leadership which he
rarely attains. He is, to borrow a
happy phrase, "an intellectual tree
sitter". He acquires the vocabulary
and social beari«c o' the eoUoce nan
without his lUscipltne. He is pleas-
ant, hot itaMff. He Kscsgnixes the
real work ot the coUms aa a tM«*
apart from its "life". Courses, books
and professors constitute the un-
pleasant penalty to be paid for the
privilege of '^staying around the
campus". The college thus becomes a
not unpleasant place in which to re-
cupeiate from the last week end and
to look forward to the next one. The
real pnn»ose of the college is the fly
in his ointment, the ounce of aour in
his pound of sweet.
"It may .«ound ungracious amid the
glory of our sadly delayed Spring
with the roads calling and week ends
beckoning—to preach the downright
gospel of work. If we must be vag-
abonds let us be competent adventur-
ers in the challenging ^ds of mod-
em opportunity. Let % prepare to
answer the question: What can. you




(Miege MmmxHM.From Jumbo To
Bowiom Baiar Bear InveMgated
Such interest hasbeen shown by the
; the window they espied a icoat with
loyal supported 5**«amum's Jumbo, the result that it became a member of
Iks*the Tofls atataiU veeenUr under- the Navy contingent before the train
took « sunwy of American collece started again,
tots to -delflrmhie tiwir origin, ac-
Orient Rgiorter
Unearths Curios
(Continued from page 1)
old albums full of pictures of our
fimny-looking fathers and gxvui-
fathers while they were seniors of
Bowdoin College. They were proud
in fliem good old days and wore tneir
fraternity pins smack bang in the
middle of tlieir big bow ties.
Balljdioo has cartooned this often,
but if you want to snicker, go to the
Art Building and watch the janitor
vacuum the dust from Venus's
booEvms, and the carefully fig-leaved
plaster gods. Yon ought to take a
look at the Greek vases, they're rare
things, and at the watches and minia-
tures. And then go into the Boyd
gallery and look around for the Ivory
elephant harnessed in gold, and wit^
a gold howdah, in which are set
pearts, and karats of rubies and sap-
phires, a topaz as big as your little
finger nail, a star nlby, and a star
sapphire. S'a beautiful thing.
Its story is something like this: a
maharajah had it made—it's sup-
posed to be the largest piece of
carved ivorv ever to come out of India
—for QtMen Victoria when riie be-
came Empress of India. But this In-
dian had a son ia Oxford who was
being slighted, the maharajah be-
lieved. So he decided he wouldn't
give his elephant to Victoria after all!
The rest of the story's too long to
repeat here—but most interesting.
There's a table over there, made of
some dark wood, carved elaborately.
There's a drawer in it which, when
opened^ lets out a perfume, and in-
cense tkit is older than history and
beautiful as Chinese ladies. Here,
here; this must stop.
Than there are those polar bear
~ ~
IS. The poor things sm
their teeCh, ajnd getting to look
bitten and woe-begone. Dust lies thick
on their long yellowing coats. Poor
things, they should be taken down,




(OBsttaiMd froiB pact 1) *
that advanced Bossidy and Emerson
ovet the plaj^r. ,
The fielding gems of the day were
two double killings in vdiich Cy P«>
kins of the J, V.'s figured. After rac-
ing far to one side for Allen's pop ily
Perkins whipped the ball to Mei-riU to
cut off Wpods' attempted advance from
second. Later in the game Perkins
was pivot man for a Merrill-Periuns-
"The Army claims the mule because
of its close affiliation with Army
numeuvers as a beast of burden. Ac-
cording to « representative of the
West Point academy, 'it is the mule
that has hauled guns and supplies,,— - - ^, ;. ..
safely through the bush country of the I Johnson double combination.
Two hits, a walk, and an error in
the eighth and three clouts and a pass
'
in the nmth accounted for two tallies
in each inning and the ball game.
coffding to the Mew York Herald frib-
one. Sunda^t Mafy 1. Thaae mascots
xanire from tiie Army mdle, the Navy
«Mt. and the Yale bnUdog, to the
mounted Polar Bear of Bowdoin. in-
chidinrdoaens of othef animals.
Jl^^ '^!SSli.'1^*?Sl hT.^ Philippines, the rice fields of China andmascots. Swe iiawe had Oero bat are
^^^ j f France.' "
«B*hle to keep them because their _. .
, , ^
^. .
chosen aninml is difficult to maintafai ! There was a scandal abwit the Army
orhanlto-ebtcin. . i™*^* ^" revealed in the Tufts sur-
"Most ooUegmi have mascots, it was *«y- A number of years ago a mule
iound^for the puvpeee of representinK 'fas to be transported from West Rebrw (5) ab
ihem at coHege fgaetions. These mas- 1 Po'"* to Philadelphia for a Navy game. ! Bates, ss .5
•cots are usually brought out on the ' but the cost was so prohibitive that the j Miles. 2I> 3
The score:
field of actn-Hy firing a football ori^ea was conceived of obtaining a
"local" mule for "out-of-town" foot-
ball games. All that was carried to
baseball g«me.
"Tufts boasts of the largest college
mascot in the country. It is none other
tltsn the mounted ejejjhant Jumbo
which was for many years the pride





the gaines was the gold, black, and
gray blanket. The fact that a "local"
mule was used by the Army was dis-
closed at the Armv-Navy game in Ghi-
to the collet by P. T.Bamum> 1889. jcair? « 1^26 and broadcasted by a
four years after the animal was killed I radio announcer to listeners in aU see-
by a railw^ locomotive at St. Thomas, i tions of the country.
Ont. Since that time it has been the I "Bowdoin CoJi»ge"s mascot is much
pride of the college students and hailed like Tufts' in that rt is a mounted aul-
as a mascot." | mal. The white polar bear is a gift
The Army mule and the Navy goat made to the college by Commander







Hannigan, p ...... 2











Before regular athletic activities be-
tween these two military institutions
were susoended ik was the custom to
parade the animals before games and
the mascot of the winning team was
awarded the blanket of the
animal.
According to available records, the
Navy adopted the goat as a mascot in
1890 as a good luck omen. Tradition
has it that it was impulsively adopted











and graduate of the class of '98."
Commander MacMillan is a ™<""^'"
| Perkins, Ib^ . i i i ! i 3
of the faculty on leave of absence and i Hempel', cf . . . . . . 4
will be in residence here next ye»T^
-Ci^ken, rf ........ . 3
when he is to hold several courses con- ' CJiJey.' rf 1
losing cerned with the Arctic regions. ' John.son, c '. 4
Rhode Island State College has the Bossidy, ss 2
ram as its mascot, a sign of rebellion Emerson, p ....... 4





by sports writers as the "Farmers". |
'
32
The University of Maine has a (, „,„ u„ ;„„;„„„.





























friends stormed the trustees' room to
protest the action.
Professor Brown of Bowdoin
ponied the students of the Univer-
sity of New Hampshire when he said
in chapel: "Some of cur critics find
it convenient to divide the United
States into parcels: the Bible belt,
the cow colleg* belt, the Chautauqua
belt and the moron belt." The N. H.
folks are wondering what belt cla.ssi-
fies them.
The ornithology class at
(Geneva, X. Y.) recently commenced
a practice of getting up at 6.30 a.m,
to visit feathered friends.
Hebron 00100002 2—5
Runs batted in: by Merrill 2. by'
I Bates 2. by Woods, by Skillin. Two
jbase hit: Bossidy. Sacrifice hit: Per-
Hobartikins. Stolen bases: Merrill, Bossidy
|
2, Miles. Woods. Lekakos. Double
plays: Perkins to Merrill. Merrill to
Perkins to Johnson. "Bases on balls:




Wlica the Shelton opcBed (7
•f«) we begm catering to
mea and women. Gradaaliy
patronage has increased; we fed
safe in asserting that nHire «ta-
dents make the Shettan tlMir Stm,
York heme tlian at any clA or
other iwtel. One reason for tkh b
tlie free recreational featnrea plaa
a desire to serve on tlw yatt eC
Shdton employes. Room rates kaw
been Kreatty reduced. Rates
$59 per month ainrahL A
from $2..50 daily.
dab fealares (free to svcsU) arc m fol>
lows : Swimmine pool ; completely CQOlppaA
Kymoaslain ; came roams for bridas and
faaekcamtmm : roof sarden and adarlam.
KestaBrant and cafeteria service at r«Ma^
able prieea.
"Mickey" Cochrane, now star catch-
er for the Philadelphia Athletics,
batted .347 during hi."* career at Bos-
ton University.
ian.sky 2 in 5 innings, off Emerson 3 in
AHhough she is not a student at
the University of Southern Califor-
nia, Jean Hartow, screen star, was
When the terms of three profes-
sors, including that of a department
head, were not rented, by the trus-
tees of the University of Toledo,
nine innings. Struck out: by Emer- j elected "most popular girl in eeileBe
son 13. by Hannigan 2, by Luminianskv and president of the class by the
4. Hit by pitched ball: bv Emerson ( juniors there.
(Woods). Left on bases: Bowdoin
Hebron 7. Passed balls: Johnson 2.
Skillin. Umpires: Lancaster and Rick-
Lafayefte College ranked third!
r. xinie of game: 2.15.
twenty-five students, alumni, ami
among Pennsylvania colleges and uni
versities, according to results of last
year's Carnegie examinations.
From "The Lafayette": "College
distress .signal, $0$".
Must be warm weatber," decided
the startled election commissioners tm
finding the results of the election.—
N8FA
BillToo much inside dope on the George
Washington University French Club
was lealcing out through its mem-
bers; the powers in charge of the club
put an end to this by conducting the sede football
meetings entirely in French.
; near future
rilden, in a recent statement
to an Emory University reporter,
said he expected tennis to super-





Saturday - May 7th
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR.
- in •
irS TOl'GH TO BE FAMOIT!
- also -
Reviesr - Cartoon - Comedy
Monday-Taeaday • .May 9th- 10th
TARZAN THE .'VPE MAX
• with •
Neil Hamilton • .Maureen O'Sullivan
Johnny Wetssaiuller
• also •




Whether the job calls for
100 callinff cards or 10,000
big booklets, it will be
handled in a careful and









7.'* Maine St. TeL 3
A PLAIN, SIMPLE ANNOUNCEMENT
Fedinc utterly convinced o«r customers still prefer good clothes, in
spite of conditions, we are happy to anMmnce an INCREASE in Talnc^
and a INCREASE in price — throughoat our entire line.
SUITS, OVERCOATS and TOPCOATS
$40— $55
DRESS CLOTHES START AT $50
We expect to nuintain at all costs on* present enviaiile quality of style,
werlnnanship and fabrics—and te serve yon ia the keat aawier possible.
BRISK BROTHERS, Inc.




Apropos of the spring tour of this
year's ball club, it is interesting to
note that on May 9, 1881, the first
trip to carry Bowdoin's representa-
tive nine beyond the limits of its im-
mediate rivals was inaugurated with
Har\ard, Williams and Brown as
scheduled adversaries. •
The trip, it is to be remarked at the
outset, was an inevitable success since
it marked the beginning of a custom
both fruitful and pleasant. Mathema-
tically, however, it offered room for
a slightly different viewpoint. Bow-
doin lost to Harvard, 18-S, defeated
Williams, 4-1, and lost to Brown, 11-
0. To realize the significance of these
scores, one must consider the facts:
onaccustomed travel between games
)^ve no little strain to the Whitemen:
itervousness on new and distant play-
ing surfaces hampered their form; the
opponents ranked high in intercol-
legiate athletic circles; the games
were played in rapid succession, Mon-
day, Tuesday and Wednesday.
Everywhere they landed the itiner-
ant athletes were received with
bountiful accord, though it was of
.necessity fleeting in duration. Even
when tl^y unfortunately were forced
to hike a rather lengthy stretch,
hotel to field, after reaching Provi-
dence for the Brown tus.sle, their
social happiness was not entirely
marred, for they found one of the best
diamonds in the East awaiting them.
To assure fans nowadays that the
national pastime was just as fast
half a century ago, it must be pat
down that the Harvard game, despite^
numerous tallies and fumbles, was
played in one hour and forty-five
minutes. The Williams victory was
won in one hour and twenty minutes!
The box-.<Kore of the Harvard gaine,
as recorded in the Orient of the week,
was as complete as any in the pres-
ent day, Iiaving the usual headings
(AB, R, IB, TB, PO, A, E), and re-
vealed, in short: "Bowdoins"—runs, 3;
hits, 4; errors, 11. "Harvards"—^nms,
18; hits, 18; errors, 9. A detail-
legend is found directly lieneath the
boxing, but it is a legend quite un-
parallel to that of modem scoring.
Here it is: "Umpire, T. Dono\'an (Bos-
ton). Earned runs—Harvards, 9; Bow-
doins, 3. Striltescalled—oif Folsom (H
)
12; off Wilson(B), 15. Ball3 called—on
Folsom, 40; on Wilson, 62. Struck out
—Hall (H), Staples (B), 2, Snow
(H), Smith (B). Flies csught—Har-
vards, 7; Bowdoins, 10. Wild pitches
—Folsom, 2. Passed balls—Hall, 1;
Snow, 1. Fouls struck—Harvards, 36;
Bowdoins, 1. Doubly play—Baker and
Cutts. Time of game—1 hour 46 min-
utes."
Briefly, liere is the information on
the Williams game: Bowdoin—rans.
4; hits, 7; errors, 9. Williams—runs,
1 ; hits, 7; errors, 9. And in the Brown
roast at Providence here is what hap-
pened: Bowdoins—runs <); hits 2;
errors, 15. Browns—rans, 11; hits,
12; errors, 11.
lh% mgarvif that's MILDER
—that TASTES BETTER





him, Davidson. The next hitter re-
turned to Boucher, who nailed the run-
ner easily at first.
Foster ca»ne back for the ninth a
new man, with the result that Bow-
doin went out one. two. three on suc-




• Bowdoin (3) ab
' Bennett. If 5
! Merrill, 3b 4
Kent, X 1














Mored Davidson from the kex3tone
ack. Aa the latter was half way to
the plate, Bennett had retrieved Saw-
yer's amash and threw home. A slid-
inr play was inevitable. Davidson
stayed up, however, and his fist found
L«wia'8 face, preventlnir Pete from i Hempel. rf 3
capitalizinar on Bennett's perfect ' Mean? , p 3
heave. The blow felled Pete and dis- ' Boucher, p
sension as to whether Davidson's act!
was deliberate accrued from the in- 34 3 5 23* 17 4
cident. x—batted fof Merrill in ninth.
This one run margin loomed larjre
,
.
a—ran for Ricker in first, third and
and decisive as Foster had conceded ! eighth.
but three bintrles up to the time of this I *—Peab<><lv out in sixth for inter-


























eiKhth. nevertheless, establishing: a 3-1
j
9'"*^ ^^^
lead in the bartrain. I
"
Ricker started the ball rollingr, drop-
]
ping a Texas leairu^ into the left pas-
ture. Koempel, runninir for Ricker,
atole second on the first pitched ball
,
aad slid safely to third as first base-
man Peabody iramered • McKown's i
hopper and shot over to third in a fu-
tile attempt to cut him off. With Koem-
pel thus stationed on third and Mc-
Kown perched on the initial bair.
Stoop JMcLeod srrounded to McGee who
j
scared Koempel into remaining on the
hot comer cushion. Foster bore down '
to retire Bossidy on strikes'.
Pete Lewia. next up, laid a perfect
squeeze sacrifice down the third base
line to score Koempel and advance Mc-
Kown and McLeod a xteg apiece, al-
though he was nipped himself at first.
Foster blew up hieh, wide and hand-
some at this juncture, breezinsr a neat
wild pitch past Thomas that saw Cap-
tain Sid over the rubber. Hempcl had
little diffioulty in securing a walk.
Score Bowdoin 2. <:k)lby 1.
Means to the Showers !
Dave Means came up to help his
own cause, but Foster insisted on con-
tributinar his bit as he drilled the dirt
with a real wild pitch this time in fac-
inr Means. McLeod romped home on
the play. McGee brought the round to MR. BROWN TO GIVE
a close, throwinsr Dave out at first.
, w^g^^mwmr> r\^' Tvr^nc^c-
The Colby Mule kicked in her part
,
LECTURE ON HORSES
of the eiRhth. knocking Means from






Runs batted in: Lewia,
I'ear.^on, Koss, Foster. Two base hit^:
Ricker. I>ow!a. Sacrifictn!: Lewia, Mc-
Kown. Stolen bases: Hempel, Koem-
pel, Bennett, Davidson. Double plays:
Hempel to Merrill. Left on bases:
Bowdoin y, Colby •>. Bases on balls:
off Means o in 7 2-3 inninesu off
Boucher 1 in 1-3 inning, off Foster 3
in nine innintrs. Struck out: by Fos-
ter 12, by Means 1. Passed balls:
Thomas 2. Wild pitch: F'oster. Um-
pires: McDoiiough and Gibson. Time
of game: 2 Jiours 30 minutes.
»les. When the smoke had cleared
four runs had trickled over to place
Colby definitely in the van, 5-3. Bouch-
er went in for Means and things looked
all the worse for the moment as
Boucher, far from being warme<l up on
such short notice, could not find the
plate. He walked the first man to face
Friday night at the .Moulton L'nion
there will he a lecture by Mr. W. R.
Brown of Berlin, New Hampshire, on
Arabian horses. He will illustrate his
lecture by the use of moving pictures.
He has been invited to lecture here
becaus(> of considerable interest
around college in horsemanship.
WHITE TRACK TEAM
BOWLS OVER M. L T.
TO TUNE OF 87-48
(CbBtlmnd from pact 1)
a romp. Art Fox was second, Larr>'
home with a sustained drive to wiQ in
Usher third, another Polar Bear
sweep.
After holding the terrific two mile
pace for seven and a half laps, Steve
lavender wilted under the closing
drive of Reams, Tech star, and had
to be content with a second place to
the fast time of 9.51. Jewett of the
Crim?on outraced Harry Thistlewaite
to win the quarter mile, while Bell
beat Neal Skillings and Milt Hickok,
of the White, in the century by two
yards.
Three Field Records Go
Del Galbraith's hammer throw of
162 feet, C>i inches, Howard Niblock's
shot put of 46 feet, 8i inches, .md
Thurm Larsen's discus throw of 129
feet, 1 inch all set new Tech records.
Galbraith's hammer throw was the
best that has been officially recorded
in America this year, and is only four
feet behind the Olympic mark set in
1928.
Charlie Stanwood tied Everett Coon
in the high jump with a leap of 5
feet, IVi inches. Wrigley of the los-
ers set another new Tech record when
he broad jumped 22 feet, 113 inches,
to beat out McLaughlin by half a foot.
Gardner Pope tied two Engineers,
Pierce and Green, at 11 feet in the
pole vault. Robertson clinched Tech's
last victory when he whipped thu
javelin out 181 feet, 9 inches to win
easily.
The summary:
100 yard dash: won by Bell (T);
Skillings (B) second; Hickok (D.i
third. Time: 10.2 sec.
220 yard dash: tie between Mc-
Laughlin (B) and Bell (T); Jewett
(T) third. Time: 22.2 sec.
440 yard run: won by Jewett (T);-
Thistlewaite (B) second; Schwartz
(T) third. Time: 51.1 sec.
880 yard run: won by Sewall (B);
Fox (B) second; Usher (B) third.
Time: 2 min. 4 sec.
Mile run: won by Usher (B); Mann
(T) second; Sewall (B) third. Time:
4 min. 33.3 sec.
Two mile run: won by Reams (T);
Lavender (B) second; Morris (B)
third. Time: il min. 51 sec.
120 yard high hurdles: won by Mc-
Laughlin (B); Stanwood (B) second;
Allen (B) third. Time: 1« sec.
220 yard low hurdles: won by Stan-
wood (B); Allen (B) second; Mc-
Laughlin (B) third. Time: 27 sec.
Shot put: won by Niblock, (B);
Larsen (B) second; Ingalls (B) third.
Polar Bean To Drire To
Jfwkman, Me, To Play
40 Mild From Border
This week end will be a busy one for
the Bowdoin Polar Bewm. when they
journey Friday to Ja^kman. Maine,
and then retam imraeoiately to pby
at the Union the following evening. On
Pridav nittht they will play for the
annual Junior Reception of the Jad(-
man High School. The dance willlaat
from nine p. nt. until two a. m.. and la
one of the gala aifain of the school
Xta.T. Jackman ia forty miles from the
Canadian border, lo the musicians are
scheduled for quite a trip.
Those who will make the trip are
John S. Baker '35, saxophone, Francis
H. Donaldson '33, saxophone, IHiilip G.
Parker '35, saxophone, Eliot Smith "SS,
I
piano, Thurstdn B. Sunder '34. drums.
and Robert F. Hayden *84, trumpet.
I
On Satarday the traveling trouba-
j-dours will make a hurried trip back,
;
in order to play at the Union that
night. t
Distance: 46 feet, 8i ins. (New track
record).
High jump: tie between Coon (T)
and Stanwood (B); Adams (B) third.
Height: 5 ft. Hi ins.
Hammer throw: won by Galbraith
(B); Hay (B) second; Larsen (B)
third. Distance: 166 ft. 61 ins. (New
track record).
Broad jump: won by Wrifley (T);
McLaughlin (B) second; Bell (T)
third. Distance: 22 ft. 113 ins. (New
track record).
Discus throw: won by Larsen (B);
Niblock (B) second; Boyd (B) third.
Distance: 129 ft. 1 in. (New track
record).
Pole vault: tie among Pope (B);
Green (T) and Pierce (T). Height:
11 ft.
Javelin throw: won by Robertson
(T); Wienerman (T) second; Boyd
(B) third. Distance: 181 ft. 9 ins.
Without doubt Captain Jewett of
M. I. T. will be the winner in what-
ever event or events Coach Hedlund
decides to enter him in. The half
mile, mile and two mile are all within
the compass of this man's ability.
7TH INNING RALIY
GIVES MAINE 7 TO 6
WIN Om BOWDOIN
Merrill, Kent and WaHcer "SS
Show Well in Their
First Game
This afternoon the White and the
Brown Bears will both receive their
baptizing for this Spring's State Se-
ries Title. The initial clawing takes
place at Orono and sadly enough the
Bricemen appear to have the edge.
But all the Linn Welh combination
needs is one or two breaks^ and a lit-
tle pitching to draw first biodd.
DO YOU INHALE?
Despite steady pitching by fresh-
maa Doug Walker, and ardetit cloutbMC
of the ball by the •entire Bowdoin team,
the heavily-favored Maine nine etnad
out a 7-6 victory over the Polar Boars
in their first league contest at Orono
last Fridfiy.
It was only a aevcnth inning rally
and a desperate last frame ataad that
gave Blaine the victory, for Bowdoin
outrpitched and out-pli^ed them from
beginning to end. Jit Ricker^ with
three hits in four tries, and two others,
Sid McKown and Al Kent, with two
safe swats apiece, were the batting
aces for Bowdoin, while Kissonak and
McCabe were the only Orono men to
gamer over a single blow.
Walker held the Brown Bear men to
seven .clouts, but they were bunched
Just enouirii to leave him with a one
run deficit at the end of the game. For
the second straight time Bowdoin end-
ed an encounter a run ^ort, vid the
bases loaded. With Kent, McKown imd
Rkker safely planted on every Mdic
Maine called upon pitcher Nntting to
strike Lewia out and end the fray, aad
he nroce^ed'to do so.
Three more freshmen blossomed out
in the fray, and along with Jack Mc'
Leod, another first year man, were all
stars. Dave Merrill, playing,his first
varsity encounter at third bue, aeored
two of the White runs and made some
snappy assists. Al Kent, in right field,
scored two putouts and a like number
of hits. Doug Walker, on the mound,
held the heavy Maine batters in check
throughout most of the fray, in his
first attempt in a Bowdoin uniform.
Both teams started off smartly in the
first session, with two runs apiece.
Maine went into a fourth inning lead
on Kiazonak's hit and McCabe's single,
hMt the Polar Bears went one up in the
sixth when Ricker, McKown and Kent
created a hitting spree.
In the first half of the seventh Bow-
doin was good for another run. but
Maine celebrated "the lucky halT' by
getting to Walker for three scoris.
Another in the eighth proved to be the
winning tally, but Bowdoin made the
going plenty hot by -scoring one run
and loading the sacks in the ninth in-
ning. Nutting came in and ended the
rally by tucking Lewia away via the
strikeout route, however.
Two wild tosses by Walker in Uie
seventh, coupled with Kissonak's long
triple to right, spelled doom for the
Polar Bears, although the White held
a decided upper hand throughout all
the rest of the battle. Smith's short
home run was the only othir Maine
extra base hit.
The box score:
Bowdoin^ (6> ab r
BennettJf 5 1

















Not to have the right things to wear at
Ivy. There'll be no excuse this year
either, for the "new low" on quality
merchandise is as modest as the prover-
bial violet.
Tuxedoa at $29.50 . . . Full Dress at
$39.56. Cnatom made will cost you
more . . . Tux Shoes at ^.00 . . .
Sweatera are half aa aiuch as they
were last year . . . Neckwear at $1.00
is wonderfully styled and patterned . .
.
And Camel Topcoats at $25.06 of which
you can be justly proud.
fflAnspnoDH
34 6
Maine (7) ab r
Kissonak, If 4 1
Halgren, ss 4 1
Smith, lb 4 2
McCabe. 3b 4


















32 7 7 27 10 1
Score by inninirs:
Bowdoin 20 00210 1—6
Maine 20010031 x—
7
Two base hits: Kent. Lewia. Three
base hits: Kicker. Kissonak. Home
run: Smith. SacriQce: McLeod. Stolen
base: Smith. Bases on balls: off
Walker 1, off Roman.sky 5. off Nutting
1. Struck out: bv Romansky 7. by
Nutting 4. bv Walker 2. Wild pitches:
Walker 2. Hit by pitched ball: by
Kiszonak (Kent). Time: 2 hours 10





Atrain this last week the Delta was
the scene of two baseball games. On
both occasions the team representing
Beta TheU Pi emenred with the short
end of the acore.
In the first game of the week. Delta
Kappa Epsilon trounced the Betas by
the score of 21-5, thus following the
precedent of keeping the winners'
score over twenty. Pitcher Bobbins
kept his opponents under control at all
times having eood control and keep-
ing the hits well scattered. He helped
win his own game by clouting a home
run. Catcher Archibald also hit a four
bagger. The battery for the McKeen
street aggregation was Souther and
Harlow. 'Bill Dunbar umpired.
A slightly closer etme was fought
between Theta Delta Chi and Beta
Theta Pi with the former victorious by
the score 19^2. The game was marked
by hard hitting and poor fielding. Fea-
tures of the afternoon were two con-
secutive circuit clouts by catcher Har-
low of the Betas. Pitchinjr for the
T. D.'s was Massey; for the Betas,
Souther and Hopkins.
Bowdoin Fifty Years Ago
"Motto for young lovers—so-fa and
no father"—"Transcript".
Senior electives this term were:
German, English, Literature, and
Chemistry.
Ivy holidays, June lat and 2nd.
BOWDUIN — 25 YEARS AGO
Hon. William J. Bryan, great Dem-
ocrat leader, gives masterful, though
brief, lecture on "Public speaking,
faith, and ambition" before large au-
dience in Memorial Hall.
Varney*s Jewelry Store
for Gifts
Stationery • Fountain Pens - Cards
for all occasions




vital question so much
avoided by other cigarettes?
Cerele Francais to meet at New
Meadewfl Inn at 6.30 p.m. next Tues-
Baseball scores to date: Bates 5-
Bowdoin 3; Bowdoin 10-Boston Col-
lege 3; Dartmouth 5-Bowdoin 4.
EVER since Lucky Strike created
that special process for purify-
ing fine tobacco and told the full
facts about cigarette smoking
—
the industry has been in an uproar.
For Lucky Strike has dared to
mention things that were con-
sidered "taboo" in the cigarette
trade.
You may have noticed a^striking
avoidance generally of the word
"inhale" in cigarette advertising.
Why? Goodness only knows!
Foreverybody inhales—knowingly
or unknowingly! Every smoker
breathes in some part ofthe smoke
he or she draws out of a cigarette.
O.K. AMERICA
TUNE IS ON WCKY STUKE—60 tudm minum with iht wtrWt lumt Jsma miatiwt mmdfmmmt
Liukj StnJkt mtwt f—tura, rtrj Tmadat, Tkmdmj mm4 S»tmrdmj ntmrnt *tr N. B. C mtinrtt
That's why it's all-important to be
certain that your cigarette smoke
is pure and clean—to be sure you
don't inhale certain impurities.
Do you inhale? Lucky Strike Ims
dared to raise this vital questioa
—for it gives you the protecdoa
you want . .
.
because certain im-
purities concealed in even tb«
finest, mildest tobacco leaves
are removed by Luckies' famous
purifying process. Luckies created




College note: "A new pool table
has been installed in the Park Bowl-
ing Alley."
German 9 and 10 will be inaug-
urated next year. It will be course
on German drama of the nineteenth










Prompt Servile • Fair Prices
LatasI CMlcge Stjrtea \m
I Boitonian and Florshetm
I
Oxfords—$5 to $10
< Also Taaab Slieea^ MsrrastM. Bakken
\ ROBERTS' SHOE STORE
TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of
Imported Goods, Fruit, Fresh Vegeta-
Mm, Olives, Pickles, Domestic and Im-
Btried Cheeses and Biscuits of all
nds east of Portland.
TeL 13S—87 Mahie St.^Tel. 1S7
EATON HARDWARE CO.
Hie Sport Store of
Bmnawick
PLAY SAFE^




"A spittoon-cleqLning young man.
An old clothes wearing young man,
A blacker of shoes,
A beggar of chews,


















Popalar .^heet Music and Recorda
Agent for Victor Radio
ANTIQVITY SHOP
OM Faraitnrc, CUna. Pewter. Glaae
Miss Stetson gives persmial attaatioa
to orders for antiqae goods of any kind
AT^THE BRICK HOUSE
If Spriag SL. Bnuswick . TeL 241-11
2S years la
LEBEL'S
Candy and Ice Cream
74 MAINE STREET
L,««.B.Chipm«..lnc P^^'NTING














pnparr lor a profc
_
widrninf ialmM aad oiifMttuail*. Rwnii i*-
mrcb haa enlaned the tcopc of every phaae
of drattaiy. Tbe AcM iteauads. hmtc tkan
evtr brforr, taea aad awtn of ability, backed
by taperior trainins. Such traiainf Tufts
dalles* DeaUl School oSen to iu iladmtt.
School opens oa Septenber 29. I«i2. Oar
cataJot aMy cuid* you ia rhanwas yoar
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Declare Its Unsoundness as




IN FIRST MAINE TILT
Smith, Deane, and Davis are
Bowdoin Team Members
in UAion Debate
I^ast niKht, for the first time in a
K«MHl many years. Bowdoin and the
University of Maine met in formal
debate. The question under consid-
eration was .the same that the varsity
used on this season's southern trip,
"Resolved: That capitalism as a sys-
tem of economic organization is un-
Routid in principle." Lincoln Smith
32, Stephen Deane '34, and Albert S.
Davi.s, Jr., '33 had the affirmative,
and on the whole presented a rather
convincing case.
The argumentation for Bowdoin
wa!4 opened by Lincoln Smith, who
described at soipe length the chaos
that exists today in the economic,
political, and social worlds. Without
attempting to define capitalism, he
outlined several det^mining condi-
tions that governed its existence.
Maine Speaker ClariBes Conditions
The first speaker to take up thr
cudgels for Maine declared that con-
ditions had been drawn rather too
darkly, and that cyclical depression
wa.s. necessary under any sy.stem.
TKen%^' proceeiled to analyze the
determining characteristics set up bv
Mr. Smith, -s,
Stephen Deane continued for Bow-
doin, reverting entirely to a theoreti-
cal discussion. Taking up the out-
lined characteri.>>tic8 one by one, he
traced each of them to its eventual
probable outcome. THe affirmative
particularly harped on the enormous
disparity of wealth that is existent,
•nd enlarging every year, though
freely admit* mg that under any sys-
tem of government there must al-
ways be workers dependent upon body
labor for their daily bread
..In concludi.ng the direct addressee
of the evening, Maine seemed de-
termined to stand by their guns on
the "perversion of capitalism" claim.
Some mention was made of the wel-
fare capitalism that is sweeping hu-
(Gontlnoad on pass 2)
Bates Prexy Calls Tetting'
Wane of 'Social Reticence'
64 Seniors Must Settle
Last Year*s Bugle Fee
Or Forego Final Exams
Sixty-four Seniors must pay
their last year's Bu^le assessment
or be refused admittance to their
final examinations, according to
action taken recently after a
favoring vote of the Sinior Gaaa
oiricers and Student CoundL
An announcement signed by
Philip Wilder. Chairman of the
Faculty Committee on Auditing,
and by Dean Paul Nixon made the
resolution official. The eighteen
dollar Bugle tax must be paid by
the Seniors on or before Thursday,
June 2, when reading peri«>d
begins.






Feeling that many modem young
people are miasine much of the fine ro-
mance of bygone years. President Clif-
ton D. Gray of Bates College deplored
the pas.sing of "social reticence" in a
chapel talk at Lewiston. May 2. Pres-
ident Gray took "Petting" as his sub-
ject.
The somnolent atmosphere that
drugs every mominir college chapel
was dispelled when the Bates prexy
came out forcefully against the mod-
em laxity in social restraint. "While
I do not favor the old Puritan code of
morals." declared President Gray. "I
nevertheless feel that the pendulum
has swuns: too far in the wrong direc-
tion."
Twelve .years a^o, recalled the
speaker, it was considered improper
for a Bates co-ed even to cross the
street arm-in-arm with a college man.
But, he a.sserted, he did not favor such
rule.s—any more than he believed that
"petters appreciate true love!"
Deacrtbn "Petting" Incident
President Kenneth C. M. Sills and




PUn to Omil CoiMgcs, Make
Balcony Spaetatprs Pay
Dollar Admission
iT~«..-...»-,^r..i :_ 1 i. o.»..,.,v~ '^f °" **•* Flying Yankee, said theUnsuccessful in Last Seven speaker, and while on the jourrtey ob-
Starts, W^hite Hopes for
Turn in Luck
VERY WEAK AT BAT








The members of the casts f-f the
two one act plays to be produce<l at
Ivy by the Masque and Gown were
.selected at a meeting of that club
held last Wednesday evening in tlie
Union. From the generous number
.of students trying out for the part.'^,
the following ca.st-s were picked:
In "Blue Cottle Inn", the original
play by Philip (J. I'arker '35, the au-
thor will himself take the leading
role, that of Baker Mendell. Other.s in
the cast will be Walter D. Hinkley
'34 playing the part of Westcott .Men-
dell, a brother to Haker Mendell; and
Sterling I). Nelson *35 a.s Shores, a
general ser\ant.
The dramatis personae for the sec-
ond F'lay. "Good Theatn" hy the
eminent author C'hri.-^topher Morley,
was cho.son with the exception of a
girl to play the part of the Girl in the
Box Office. Several' Rirls are at
present under consideration, but no
choice has Ix-en made as yet.
The other nienibers of the ca.st will
include Harold H. Kvcrct* '34 who
will take the part of the hr.st of the
two strangers, John V. Schaffner,
3d., ".irt, who will i)lay the other
stranger, John O. Parker '3.'j as the
First Dinner Jacket, and M. Da\-id
Bryant, Jr., 'Sf) as the Second Dm-
ner Jacket. The scene of the\t)iay
will be laid in the lobby of a A^ew
York theatre.
served a A-oung couple. Amid a burst
of laughter from the Bates student
listeners. President Gray described
how each of "the young things" had a
stranirle hold on the other, and "ap-
parently the young man did not mind
the taste of lipstick."
But it was not the actual "pettinir"
I
that impressed President Gray, but
Ricker Only Man to Maintain "t*'*'- ^^e utter indifference of the paa-
A r^ rwyt I ''^"t*'"^ to the voung couple. And
Average Over Three \ though the young ladv did favor him
U»n<li>A/1 1ilai«lr I *'*** * ^t^'le. the Speaker said he wasnUnai eO marK l in. no way envious of the vounir man.
i "No man over forty would have been
Seven times thwarted in attempts j unless he were a fool."
to smash into the win column, the Most of the chapel address was in
Polar Bear pastimers antjcioate the an mtensely serious vein, prophetic of
second half of the schedule which gets , ^'hat the future might brine if social
under way rapidly this v^-eek with \ reticence continued to disappear.
Bowdoin playing host to Maine tomor-
row and to Colby Friday. After see-
ing his charsres twice drubbed in State
Series play and completely overridden
by Massachusetts and Connecticut op-
\
position. Coach WVells will extend his
|
team to the limit this week to snap!
the losinr streak and make a retaliat-
ing bid for the State honors.
;
r
cJ^^oX. wSrsmt^ ;fpe*cUveb? ' ^P^^^^^^i HaS Not AflfeCtlHl
With Roundy's Mules perched on top of
the series roost with four wins and no
losses, and the Bricemen trailing in
second with two victories and one set-
back. Maine will be out for all that
comes its way in order to keep pace
with Colby's early pennant rush.
Whitemen Not Hitting
Although the current belief attrib-
utes the failure of the team to click
to the pitchine. it is borne out by facts
and fijrures that the White hurlers







CLOSE ON MAY 25
Thirty-thousand dollars have been
loaned to Bowdoin College students to
tide over the depression times, an-
nounced President Kenneth C. M. Sills
la.st week. The news of this decided
increase ih the college loan fund was
coupled with an expression of satis-
faction in the increased scholarship of
students. No depletion in enrollment
has been experienced at Bowdoin be-
ckuse of the depression, asserted the
President.
"Colleges of the type of Bowdoin
do not find their enrollment is serious-
ly impaired. The college, of course,
has had to give more aid to students
in the way of scholarships and loans
than usual, and this year has been
able to help the students to the ex-
tent of more than $30,0(»0.
"There seems to be on the part of
the faculty the pretty general impres-
embryolcx;y ( lass
SEES SPEC lAL FILM
I^st Friday afternoon the Zoology
1 'clas,s saw a spwial .showing of mo-
tion pii-tures recently secured from
the Western Reserve Laboratory,
showing the development of the chick
embryo and the blood stream. These
pictures wei-e procured primarily for
the advanced class in embryology,
but the subject was considered of gen-
cral enough interest to warrant a
showing t>efore the elementary
zoology das.-.
The first gro^ji demonstrated the
develivpmrnt of the chick in the shell.
In order to make the.se pictures it was
necessary that the embryo be taken
from its shell to be photographed.
The beating of the embryonic heart
and the course of the first blood
streams were seen clearly on the
screen. The second series repeated in
part the ground covered by the first,
but treated the subject in more detail.
The first contractions of the heart.
Competition for three important
prizes in English composition open to
Bowdoin undergraduates will close on
May twenty-fifth, when all entries
mu.st be turned in. The awards of
these prizes will be announced durinjr
Commencement.
The prizes are as follows: The Pray
English Prize, amounting to forty-five sion that the boys are working hard-
dollars, awarded each year to the best er and more successfully. There is an
.scholar in English Literature and orig- undercurrent of earnestness and se-
inal Engli.sh Composition; the Haw- riousness in part due, 1 feel sure, to
thome Prize, forty dollars, given to! the feeling on the part of the under-
the author of the best short story, open graduates that their families are
to members of the Senior. Junior and making more than usual sacrifices.
Sophomore classes, and the Forbes, and that the people at home are
Rickard Prize, which goes each year to i carrying more than the usual bur-
the undergraduate writins: the best dens."
I
Bowdoin Rises to Meet Crisis
I
"Just as in .so many crises in the
(Continued on p>se X)
poem.
Entries in these competitions are to
be turned in to Professor Cha.se.
23 out of35 State Crowns Have
Fallen to Bowdoin, Records Reveal
Since the .Maine IntenolleRiate Ath- .scored in every event but the two nyle
letic Association first inaugurate<i tlie bicycle race, and only missed out in
.State Track .Meet, back in 189.'>. IJow- that when competitor Sprairue blew a
doin has won Z-', out of the '^^y contests tire when leading,
run off a number far iarircr than that, The foljowinir vear the Polar Bears
of all the other three colteees com-
bined. Only twice has it finished worse
ORIENT BALL GAMES HERETHUR8. AND FBI.
^^wft
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IVY BASEBALL GAME
IS NOT tET CERTAIN
l>lan8 WiU Iteiude Change in
Usual Motif of Gymnasium
Decoration
Preparations for Ivy Uouseparties,
only two weeks away, are rapidly
shaping into reality under the com-
mittee headed by H. Allan Perry "83.
No detail has been overlooked in the
e^Tort to make this year's affair a
memorable otie.
Instead of the usual low ceiling ef-
fect used to deeoratie the Sargent
Gymnasium, the aommittee has de-
cided to utilize a high roof motif,
sloping down to jril four sides from
the peak. In the balcony.aiKl in each
comer, a aeries of flodS and spot
lights will be amnged in order that
the balcony spectators may view the
formal ball to betiar advantage.
Balcony AdariHien Charged
For the first tipc in Bowdoin his-
tory an admission fee will be charged
to balcony withessAs of the Prom. The
committee has hit upon this means
of keeping the gaMery free from mere
curio.sity-seekers, hs well as to de-
fray certain additional expenses. The
charge will be one dollar.
That dancing couples and specta-
tors will be able to see the inimitable
Duke Ellincton and his famous band
more easily, the orchestra platform
has been placed more advantageous-
ly than in former Ranees.
Unfortunately, nbice Bates College
is holding its Ivy Pay festivities on
the same day as tiie Bowdoin house-
parties, the usual baseball game is
doubtful. If a morning game can
be arranged, it will mean that cus-
tomary morning 'Ivy exercises will
have to be deferred antil afternoon.
Committee Hadataa Ezpcaaee
Because of depnssion circum-
stances, the Ivy Coounlttee has been
endeavoring to keej^^ypaggw down
to a minimum Wrtlwuv efmsftgei h.g
the quality of the entertainment Sev-
eral fraternities have thus far ex-
pressed themselves in favor of omit-
ting flowers.
If the other houses concur on this
economy, corsages and boutonnieres
will be generally not in order at the
dance. The Committee is certain that
expenses can be kept well within the
budget if Juniors cooperate in the
payment of their taxes which are due
before the Prom. There is a chance





Soph Four Completes Mass.
Trip With Only Single
Loss to Show
' amas.sed IDS points, and held undisput-
ed sway until Maine nosed them out in
190.".. 6<)-,'')7. They were always a fac-
tor in the meets, and it was not until
1911 that a <lecided depression settled
down over the White hopes. They
<lidn't win a meet again until 1916. but
in that year started a long winning
streak that" lasted until 1928, and hsa
never been e<iualled.
Tootell Stars in '22-4
Fred Tootell l>egan his reign over the
New Enjrland wginrht throwers in 1922.
scoring 1'! points in three events and
than second, even in the lean years of
1911-16.
Track came into being in Bowdoin in
}882, with what the college chose to
call a field day. The events were 100
and 220 yard dashes, quarter, half mile
and mile runs, 100 yard hurdles, ham-
iricr throw, broad jump, standing high
jump, baseball throw, football kick,
three-legged race, half-mile walk and
^
half-mile bicycle rare. F2ven in tho.se
davs, the bovs were good enough to
run the hundred in lOl seconds, the i'iVtine'"hfs'team to another easy cham-
furlong in 24S. the ha f m 2 mmutes. pionship. Ho tallied high again in 1923.
18 .seconds, and the mile m ...0;,. They
^^ Bowdoin scored 6;{ points to win. In
broaii-jumpe<l 18 feet 2 inches, and 1925 Bob Foster and Duke Charles set
toss^eti the hammer 61 feet 10 inches, (i^^ee new .Slate records between them,
with the remark: Next time a ham-
a„,, Bo^^joi^ ^^aj^ ^.^n. although they
iner is procured, care should be taken
^.^re given a scare by Bates. The point
that It IS a regulation hammer, ac-
^^^^^ ^f ^^at meet, the tightest in
cordinc to the Orient "f that year. Maine hi.storv, was Bowdoin 41. BatesW hite Bear .Marts W mnmg 40. Colby 27 i-.!, Maine 26 2-3.
It was not until 189.'). however, that Howard Mostrom and Dick Little-
the first state meet was held, and Bow- field stood the other schools on their
doin swept it with superlative ease, noses in '26 and '27, but the sad blow
s<oring 99 points to Maine's 16. Colby's fell in '28. Although Mostrom and
1 1 anil Bates' 9. Some of the out- Bemie l^ucas reaped 20 points. Bow-
standing times in the first encounti^r doin took a third behind Maine and
were the 440, in hSl seconds, the mile Bates, and the spell was broken. Since
in 4.52i, the 220 in 23 flat, and the high then they have not won a meet, in spite
hurdles in 17 flat, which was at that of the heroic efforts of such men as
time an American record. Bowdoin Dan Johnson, Sid Foster and others.
Four sophomores, Fred Batchelder,
acting-captain, Dudley Braithwaite,
John Cazlay, and Bert Bobbins, car-
ried the White standard southward
last week, and returned almo.st un-
scathed with the highly acceptable
chalk-up of two sweeping victories,
one tie, and a single defeat.
The plucky quartet, though without
Dick MuUin, Captain Gordon Knight
and John De Meyer—certain stars,
but all unable to make the trip—
,
rose to grand heights after suffering
a somewhat uninviting .start, finish-
ing up strong with 6-0 triumphs over
M. 1. T. and Tufts.
Gazlay proved to be the howitzer
in Bowdoin's attack, carrying off all
four singles matches that he played,
and showing up powerfully in the
foursomes. Braithwaite followed on
his heels and wielded his clubs to the
merry tune of three victories and one
defeat, with almost |)erfect support
in the foursomes. Batchelder and
(Bobbins split their singles matches.
The team lest only two foursomes out
of eight played, and each man
chanced to be a member of the.se two
losing foursomes. So, summing up the
won and lost columns, one finds that
the team won eleven singles out of
sixteen, and six doubles out of eight.
Open Against Wesleyan
On May 4, the team opened against
Wesleyan at Middletown Golf Club
and lost 4-2. The strong wind which
kept the scores high during the meet
did not appear to favor the White's
(Continued on rwi* 4)
Bowdoin, Maine Will Battle
for State Cinder Laurels
« DOPE SHEET FOB STATE TILT
With all the daily P^pen piaying up tlw fact that Bowdoin i» a
heavy favorite to captare the State Meet at Lewistsn next Saturday,
the dopeater aat down to d» a little doping hiaaelf. He found that
each of the Maine collegea had participated ia a aingie outdoor meet,
which ia of coume inaaffieiciit to make axj ante prcdictiona. But
with the aid of the indoor New Englanda he gleaned the following
on tha outcome at Lewiaton. Needleaa to aay, much depends on juat
what eventa the coachea decide to run their men in, and whether














110 Yard High Hurdlea
McLaughlin (Bowdoin) Stanwood (Bowdoin)

















































Blue's Superb Balance Makes




Bates and Colby Teams are
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Endless lines of camels, green oases
in wide deserts, Arab sheiks with their
restless tribes, and jrlorious Arabian'
horses made ^ complete, livinfr pan-
1
orama out of Mr. William Robinson;
Brown's talk in the Upion last Friday
j
eveninir. "Arabia and Arabian Horses".!
accompanied by four reels gf movies, i
was exceptionally well attended. In-|
terest in the history, distinguishing'
oualities and possibilities of the Ara-
bian Horse ran unusually high in the
discussion after the talk, when Mr.
Brown answered questions for Bow-
:
doin and Brunswick horse-lpvers.
Mr. Brown covered some thousands
of miles of Arabia while taking the
pictures shown Friday evening. Dur-
ing the first part of his talk, he traced,
with the aid of a map, his route across
,
the Arabian plateau and through the
countries around it. His mode of travel
was by Ford; his travelinir companions
were couriers from the various tribes,
'
without which he would not have been
able to visit the people.
'
Visits Arab Chieftain During UprisinK
The first sheik whom Mr. Blown
visited was at that time, as tribal
chieftains con.stantly are, in trouble,
with the French officials. Armored
cars come by night—automobiles of all
types are not at all .scarce on the desert
and their number is steadily increas- •
ing—and surround the chieftain's
camp; a. conference is held, and a set-,
tlement is made. '>
Then another uprisintr occurs and '
Ck>ntinuc<I on omgm 2.
Moundsmen Pile Up Miseues




Jumboes Score Four Runs in
First Frame to Sew Up
Game at Start
With a powerful Tufts nine tread-
1
ing the Medford base paths in a non- '
.stop merry-go-round and with Felix
Andruszkiewicz and Brown, Jumbo
flingers, holding the Well.smen to four
hits, the Polar Bear ba.seballer.s faded
!
out in a lU-0 kalsomining la.st Satur-
i
day. Bowdoin continued its slipshod;
fielding and unproductive hitting that
has played havoc with the team's play :
this season.
j
Only once in the nine innings did i
Bowdoin seriously threaten to come '.
through with a score. In the ninth;
chapter three Wellsmen occupied the
sacks on a walk, a single, and a hit-
'
by-pitcher. But with two already out,
Dowiing, next up, flied to right to end
the fray.
Dowiing, pitching for the White
was hammered for eleven safeties,
,
and issued eight free tickets to turn
in an unimpressive exhibition on the
mound. His mates behind him were
equally meffective, being guilty of
five errors.
It'a a toaanp!
Such is the conaenana of opinion
on the 35th annnal State Track
meet, scheduled to be contcatad
next Friday and Saturday at
Garcelon Field, Bates. The mar*
gin between the White Beara of *
Bowdoin and the Brown Beara of
Migine ia so chwe that no dopaater
can predict a aafa maritin for
either team, nor even giie« the
ultimate victor.
The unptoppable power of the Polar
Bear aggregation in the hurdlea and
field events, versus the superb balance
of the Orono squad, will be dafinitelsr
decided only by the second and third
places. Although Bowdoin has four
first places that seem almost cinched.
and at least two more that are teeter-
ing on the brink of uncertainty, those
nebulous positions that any upstart
may cop, ^he second and third poats,
may either spell victory or defeat for
them.
Meet a Two^Team, Affair
Neither Bates nor Colby has an out-
side chance to win, although the for-
m3r team should xarner a majority
of the running events. The contest is
distinctly a two-team affair, with the
two Bruins at each other's thnmta
from start to finish.
Mel Means of Maine is the favorite
in the century sprint, with Knox of
Bates not far behind. The scramble
for third place should go tp Moulton
of Maine, although Shillings or Walk-
er of Bowdoin, or Flaherty of Colby
may gamer that elusive third point.
Ray McLaughlin, Polar Bear atar,
should step away with the furtons, if
Jack Magee chooses to run him in that
event,, although Means or Knox may
pres^ 'nim,'* Anmin- AflHfts^ ^Bavao
famed quarter miler, is due for a
showinsr if he tries a "double".
Adams 'is a prphibitive favorite to
saunter to a win in the 440. without a
great deal of competition. Wendell of
Maine seems sure of a second, and
Williams of Colby a third, although
Fox or Hickok of Bowdoin. or Timber-
lake of Maine may break into the
scorintr in this event.
I sher and Shaw to Battle
Shaw of Maine and Larry Usher of
Bowdoin should provide a spectacular
battle in the half mile, with neither
quite sure of a victory. Russ Jellison
of Bates, Art Fox of Bowdoin and
Caddoo of Colby are about equal in
the third position, with Jellison's expe-
rience in his favor.
Jellison should pull a "double" with




Paul E. Everett Delivers Paper on
His TraveU and Studies ip
Europe a Year Ago
'You Never Can TelV Says Magee
of State Meet in Final Interview
«n"^-/firr^*'*\%"^i,^M'"'"'**f* i,^*!«f "-y- »"! ^y McLaughlin shouldall stat*^ Coach Jack Magee m his p,ean up in some events
last statement to the press before the
„vi .u » * r. lu
state trax:k meet, to be competed at
, T *k ^^^^ """^ ^fi**" '^™\^?
(;arcelon field, Bates, next Friday and'^*^^'* f
,^*""'*^*'
*^^Y"" *»»« «?««*' ^ut
Saturday. "The third places and the '^'*». °^ ^^^^ "" *''"<*.«' Maine or us
breaks of the meet aiy the only fac- considerably By edging m on some
tors that can decide between Bowdoin of the events they can cut away oar
and Maine " point total just enourh to leave us in
"Every squad will have to work ^ i*"'
'""'*'
'^"V *'^. •^''"".*' *,*'^y *^*"
at its highest pitch, for the least ir- <*« ^^'^ '"''"*^ t*""^ " ^aine."
Election of next year's officers was
the chief business taken up at last
Tuesday's meeting of L'Ouxs Blanc,
Bowdoin French society. C. Stewart
Mead "A'i is president of the society for
1932-33; G. Russell Booth '33 is vice-
president, and Edward P. Loring '33 is
.secretary-treasurer as- results of the
voting.
The only paper eiven at the meetincr
was delivered by Paul E. Everett. Jr.,
'32. who described briefly his travels
and studies in Europe last summe.'.
The li.st of "Nouveaux Membres"
now stands as follows: A'hert S. Davis.
Jr., Roland H. Graves and Edward P.
Lorinsr, all of '.{3; F^ward 1. Albling,
John L. Arnold, Harold H. Everett.
Roger S. Hall. Alfred S. Hayes. Je-
rome H. T. Kidder. Blake Tewksbury
and H. Nelson Tibbetts. all of '34, and
f^eorsre R. Edwards, Nathan C. Fuller,
Walter M. l^uce and Arthur M. Strat-
ton, all of '.'Ui.
regularity in any point-scorer can
change anjund the whole result of the
meet," Magee predicts. "We can't af
Coach Magee believes that Bow-
doin's strength in the field events may
do a lot toward getting a high point
'ORIENT' CAMPAIGN
Already the Orient campaign is
showing signs of becoming a suc-
cess. Last week, two days after
the mailing of the sample issues,
the first response was received
from an alumnus; several others
have followed in close order. The
Orient Business Board and Edi-
torial Board join in urging alumni
cooperation in their subscription
drive.
ford to lose a single point we\i' total, but as yet the Whitemen have
counted on, and if any of our men who , shown nothing that would credit them






Of course. a high wind did a lot
"In spite of all the ballyhoo that *?*'?'!
^''Yi"*^ "P
the times against
has been broadcast ab<.ut the Bowdoin J^fl'^Vu^"* * u T " *'l!Ll -^^r
team, we know we are the underdogs, i t''** .^^^^y *«"'*'
'^ru*7,^V*""-"!..^'**
Maine has shown itself to be the fa- , "^"'"K ev«"ts without that wind'. |
vorite as a result of faster times and
;
Thiatlewaite Definitely Out
better performances, and if we win it
"Harry Thistlewaite, who pulled a
will be an upset.
j tendon last week, is definitely out of
"Some of our men have their on and i the quarter mile, and Maine, Bates
'>fT days, and if they happen to be
j
and Colby all have good men in this
off Saturday, it will mean defeat for event. Arnold Adams is the decided
us. If they run true to form, I be- favorite, but Russell Chapman was
lieve we have an even chance of tak- ' just as great a favorite two years
.
ing Maine into camp. Larry Usher is ago, and Sid Foster beat him. You
liable to upset the dope in a couple: never can telL" |
What is perhaps the severest
shock to Jack Magee and his cinder
cohorts since the loaa of Harry
Thistlewaite and Tom Uniacke is
Maine's startling, last minute de-
ciMinn to run ita Frash trackmen.
Although no formal announce-
ment has been made, several of the
stellar first-yearmen are listed on
the entry sheet.
Maine's choice evidently cancels
the three-year ruling which has
been enforced there since 1925. and
should have a decided bearing on
the outcome of the meet. Several
members of the Bruin yearling
team, undefeated in dual meet
competition this year, nhould be
point winners. There may even he
a firtit place among half-miler
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reorganization of requirements for degrees.
Statr Mnt
We look ahead eagerly to the State Meet of next Saturday.
Not since 1927 has the prospect of a Bowdoin victory loomed up
with such promise. True, Coach Magee has attempted to dispel
some of the optimism prevalent, and we too realize the track squad
has not been free of injuries and disappointments, yet in spite of
ail anticipation senses a winning battle. Tliat is good and. indeed,
somewhat of a salvation. In a year when the doldrums have pre-
vailed about our athletic teams confidence conies forward with new
force giving us more faith in the undergraduate morale and less
fear of any .state of defeatism. Student spirit always assumes
optimism much more readily than it sinks back into pessimism.
With the ball team indulging in a comedy of errors it is fortunate
the not?bn of victory is kept alive by the trackmen. We hope that
Saturday will see a large representation at Lewiston when the
laurel wreaths are conferred.
Manque and Goirn
After a period of indecision the Masque and Clown begins to
whip into shape a program for Ivy Day. It seems that the organi-
zation was divided until recently on the advisability of conforming
to its annual custom of presenting a play at this time. In many
respects their hesitation appears to be justified Attendance has
been markedly falling off during the past few years due to condi-
tions only one of which we feel is rectifiable. Gord weather and
the automobile, tea dances, the ball game and excusable inertia —
all combine to offer the undergraduate players formidable compe-
tition. About these nothing can or should be done ; they are the
essentials of the festival. Yet the Masque and Co\\'n can assure
itself of heartier suppor^ in the future if it will choose its enter-
tainment wisely with an eye to the time, the audience, and the occa-
sion. There have been Ivy plays which would bore the hungi-iest
audiences. It may be discouraging and all that, but Ivy is not the
fitting event for Ibsen or Dunsany. Common vaudeville would be
much more in tune. This being the case we are led to wonder if a
Masque and Gown effort is not just as well omitted. However this
may be the advance reports show that the Thespians have finally
sensed the sort of amusement hy audiences will appreciate, and
are setting about in earnest to rebuild support.
CDustard and Cress
Baiwdoia youiiatoni variawly en*
gaired IK heatrtafr bax» mt mier oal
wiadowa, fixte^ doCunct iMtorcanw
raiiMRr th» yoang irnuw playinir baac«
ball, strollinc in the^n, were m>bm-
what surprised to h&r kmd declama-
tions from the Art Buildiiiff atepa. 9*t,
they reflected, this is Spring, and mo.*!
amylhinK happens. "And wc shall alay
the slayers of Pzcleidon!" cried the
orator . .
Anyhow, Tommie Mean.<«' charnrcs
oufrht to hanK up a siim to let a fellow
know they're only practicing!
We were interested fai a poster that
one of the Polar Blares brought back
with him from Jackman. It dopicted
—in early American friere-atyle—
a
xroup of doubtful animala (bears, wc
imaf^e) drinking from bottles. And
Canada thirty miles away.
Nobody will ever make \in believe,
thouph, that those pictures were our
jazzmen playing instruments. Trum-
pets, for in&tance. or saxophonse, or
what have you? . . .
For a few hours last Sat. nite it
looked like nobody would show up for
the dance. Lads in the balcony vo>
called for the bandmesi, however, so
everyone had a jolly time. (Depres-
sion note: if you wait until 10.30 at
thoae affairs, you can get tn gratis) . .
.
Two items from the Portland press
occur to us: Bowdoin (jfod bless her
bone.sj has b«'e'i .spttinjc plenty of pub-
licity because of out.side fires. Noj;,
whv not burn down some of our own
buildings—Adams Hall, for example.
After all, it .seems only fair ...
The other is just this: The recent
Eveniug News Brunawick Section
might better have been dubbed the
"Bowdoin Orient Section". From the
standpoint of accuracy ami credit,
that is . .
Going the matelot shirt boys one
better, a couple of Psi U's donned
.startling convict jerseys. With red
stripes . . And what "seven-pas-
senger Cadillac sedan" owner has cut
his own throat and price, reducing the
November value from seventy-five to
fifteen berries? . . . What Souih
Maine proctor often gets mail ad-
dressed to "Mi.ss Phyllis ..." TO, we
said, not FROM ! . . . What prom-
inent Senior is going to be principal at
his old Alma Mammy ?
Which last, gentlemen, merely
means that Johnny Creighten is one
of the few who will be earning hig own




go the way we would have them. At
the present moment, wherever we
turn, there are ways to be mended
and things to be set right. We must
have critici.sm—and at times that
criticism must be .severe. But it
r» w» •! n ^ m Am ^ should be based on forbearance, onEvery Period of Crisis Also facts and on charity
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the IPrench have to go a-thr^tcpiaji
all over ag^in. Mr, Brown's host was
in additi(m honored with the arrival of
a bombinar plane at hia camp to iasure
his good behavior during the powwow
with the soldicrr. But in spite »f the
Arab's slyness a^ eageniefs to steal,
no belonging; of a gue.st, if they are
under an Arabian tent, csb be rt^len.
That is put of the Arab's codf of
hospitalitv.
In the first flim, besides lectures of
the aheika and their persecuton, were
interesting shots of a desert sandstorm
overtaking an auto going fifty miles an
hour, pictuies of Greek and Roman
ruins at Palmyra and pictures of wild
and domestic creatures native to the
region — falcons, leoQards, gazelles,
sheep and the ever-present caQiels.
Arabian Horses Mr. Brown's
Chief Interest
The last reel was devoted almost en-
tirely to Arabian horses. Horses are
one of Mr. Brown's chief interests in
life and were the main reason for his
trip to Arabia. An Arab's moral creed
forbids him to sell horses as we woiUd.
But if a pro.spective buyer "Mjishes to
make a present of money to Allah",
the Arab accepts the oft (if substan-
tial enough to suit hinAelf) in the
name of Allah; the Arab in' return
makes a nresent of the horse to Allah
through the buyer. It was, in this man-
ner that Mr. Brown had to make his
purchases in Arabia. In the desert,
these horseri are ridden w^ith neither
stirrups nor bit, but are managed by a
chain around the nose.
The exceptionally strong points of
the Arabian, .savs Mr. Brown, are his
speed, his ability to go long distances
with little nourishment, and his ability
to carry heavy loads; these qualities
have been brought out in cavalry tests.
Hisother notew^orthy and dLstin^shing
features are his short back, his fine
head, his short fine hair, and his gentle
but spirited nature. The Arabian is
very comfortable to ride, a fair polo
bor.se, and an excellent jumper.
To Introduce Arabian Stock in
Brunswick
Local horsemen may be interested
tu know that Mr. Brown at present in-
tends to introduce some .Arabian stock
into the Bartlett stables here in Brun.s-
wick. At his stud farm in Berlin, N.
H., which is one of the three stables
breedinir Arabians in this country, he
has succe.ssfuUy bred these J^orses for
twenty years; some of his own Ara-




Donations Far Ahead of Last Year;
Class of '94 l>eads Others
in Percentage
College No 'Fool's Paradise'
"This is no time to regard life in
college as life in a fool's paradise,
untouched by the distress and suffer-
ing that are going on in the world
"Every period of crisis is also a pe- outside. Apply these standards of
riod of criticism ... An unsutcess- criticism to your own life here and tt)
ful athletic sea.son is in this respect your own organizations.
like a period of economic depression," "The College has perhaps not set
said President Sills in his Chapel ad- you as fine as an example as it .should;
dress last Sunday. "Criticize with ytt we have .started up several de-
charity and with a sound knowledge sirable enterprises, and we have, as is
of facts" was the urge to all Bowdoin just and proper, more scholarships
men. And since we are apparently in and loan funds giving aid to .students
for a long period of criticism. Presi than ever before.
dent Sills pointed out a few methods "Your brothers of the same age cut
—or rather attitudes—that may well off from their ability to earn a living,
be borne in mind.
! shackled in the servitude of unem-
"In the first place it is well to re- ployment, talk to you and ask you to
member the old proverb that 'Those 1 help finU the road to a better state
who live in glass houses better not of affairs. In pushing along to suc-
throw stones'. In other words we are
,
cess you will have to exercise your
all of us vulnerable. Human nature critical faculties to the very highest.
is pretty frail and weak. When we! "in criticizing mon and polities,
drink our fill of criticism of other.-^, make every possible allowance; get
let us examine our own faults a bit. ail the facts you can possibly assem-
We can none of us be wholly con-'ble—*nd then always have fervent
sistent, but we can try to avid hide-
; charity—charity for the weakness and
ous inconsistency. / ! frailty of human nature and charity
"In the second place when you that by the<'grace of God recognizes
criticize try to have as many facts as nevertheles.s in all that weakness and
you can on which to ba.se your criti- frailty the power of the spiritual
—
cisms. There is too much opinion in the stuff out of which the Kingdom of
the world that is pruned of prejudice Qod i.s made."
and lack of knowledge . . . But
,
.sometimes people are eager to criti-
f
cize when not in |>ossessioii of the full
fact.s.
j
Juniors Criticized by .^me
"For example, the present Junior
Class is being severely criticized in I (Ooatlaatd tron Paci l)
some quarters because it has engaged | manitarian factories today, and con-
a very exclusive orchestra for the Ivy siderable stress laid on the fact that
I>anct'. But that criticism does not ' no other system of economics has
take into account the facts that in the lever been successfully put into use.
interest of economy the undergradu-
.
Albert I>avis Gives Rebuttal
ates have given up the Sophomore I The majority of the rebuttals was
Hop and are also eliminating expen- spent in summing up previous points
sivj» favors ami other accessories. A that had been made. Maine scored by
full knowledge of the facts would iMid insisting that the disparity of cla.sses
more weight to the criticism. It is a is necessary, even in Soviet Russia,
good rule to make ver>- humble allow- 'The affirmative was also assailed foi
ances, and then criticism will be fair, having presented no alternative sys-
*nd effective.
I
tern. Mr. Davis, who was heard in
"In this sad old world few things ; rebuttal alone, broke down several oi
DEBATERS TIFF WITH
MAINE ON CAPITALISM
Bowdoin recently received a second
warning from Ea.stem College Per-
sonnel OflTicers Association in regards
to the "ill-disguised form of begging"
pursued by college students during
summer vacations. All students
placed with sales companies by the
employment bureaus of thirty eastern
colleges during the past summer were
asked to report on their jobs, and a
statement has been is.sued concerning
the.se reports.
First the report brought out that
the rate of mortality is very high
among summer salesmen. Only about
one half of the men who reported had
stayed on their job for ten weeks or
more, and a large number dropped
out after a few weeks of work.
Another .striking fact is that the
earnings brought in by student sales-
men are surprisingly small, seriously
challenging the statements and claims
made by certain companies which em-
ploy student canvassers. The re-
lease states that the average amount
cleared during a summer of such work
is $94, and the clearing per hour is
only 24 cents.
Crawford Condemns Practice
A. B. Crawford, President of the
Association and director of the De-
partment of' Personnel Study at Yale
points out in his .statement that no
salesman, or company employing such
a .salesman, has any right to use the
name of a college to promote sale.s.
Dr. Crawford goes ?ven farther, say-
ing that the morale of a student is
undermined by this type of appeal.
The As.sociation is attemptmg to
put n stop to the "sympathy appeal'"
type of selling, and in order to do
this, has asked the public to report
to placement officers the name of
any salesman who tries to make any
use of his college connection in making
a .sale. Companies have been asked
not to advise their student salesmen
to use their educational status, and
stu'lents have been urged not to ac-
cept jobs from companies requiring
the use of the sympathy appeal.
A copy of the report in full was
sent to Dean Nixon, with the re-
quest that ne affix his name to the
statement, as being entirely in favor
of it. Although the Dean did not do
this, he made this statement in a let-
ter to the "Orient": "While not will-
ing to make so long a statement as I
am asked to make, I certainly do
agree with the general conclusions
here presented regarding the matter."
Contributions, to the Alumni Fund
have thus far been piling up in a very
satisfying manner as a result of the
annual drive. Considering tho.se re-
ceived to date it is optimistically felt
that this year's total donations should
exceed by far the sum given last year.
The percentage of individual donors is
also encouragingly high.
Statistics upon the returns thus far
are as follows: almost four hundred
men have already contributed, a num-
ber which is nearly twice that of the
same time last year; the total sum of
the gifts received amounts to about
$4500, which can be compared very
favorably with last year's total. From
among the fifty-one class agents all
but five are doing active and effective
work in their respective classes.
The highest peneentage of tontri-
butions classified with respect to
classes goes to the class of '94, which
has a percentage running close to
50'/' . Their agent is Mr. Francis W.
Dana of Portland. Second on the list
is the class of '88, whose agent is Mr.
George F. Cary of Portland. The
other classes doing well in the cur-
rent campaign are "The Old Guard"
('62 through '81), '89, '90, '92, '98, 'i>G
and '22.
An added impetus was given to the
drive by President Sills' inspiring
message to all Bowdoin Alumni,
which was sent out during the last
week in April. Later on in May this
mes.sage will be followed by a copy
of the "Bellows", the tabloid pub-
lished for the Fund, which will be re-
ceived by each alumnus. The cam-
paign will close at five o'clock on
June 22.
ANTIQVITY SHOP
Old Faniitare. China. Pewter. Giaas
Miss Stetson gives personal attantlMi
to orders for antique goods of aay kbid
AT THE BRICK HOUSS




THE result of exhaustive wind-tunnef tests of
conventions! trolley cer modiets reveeled thet
at speeds of 70 and 80 miles per hour« 70 per
cent of the total power was consumed in over-
comins air resistance. Strearlirtins saves approxi*
matcly SO per cent of the power.
When the Philadelphia and Western Railway
Company decided to replace its cars with faster
and more efficient equipment, it cftose "electric
bullets"- new streamlined cars— each powered
by 4 G-E lOO-hp. motors. The cars, constructed
of aluminum diloy, with tapered noses and tails,
are much lishter in weisht and capable of greater
operating efficiency.
In developing transportation apparatus, college-trained General
Electric engineers have conducted extensive tests to improve oper^
ating conditions. On land, on sea, and in the air, to-day's equipment
is safer, swifter, more depeodabie, and more comfortable.
»ft4n
GENERAL® ELECTRIC
SALES AND EKGINEERING SERVICE IN PRINCIPAL-CITXBS
LEBEL'S
Candy and Ice Cream
74 MAINE STREET
the Maine arguments under analysis.
N" decision was given. The next
varsity debate will be on the after-
noon of May twenty-tbjrd, with Colby,
at Brunswick. The same question will
be considered. In the evening the
award of the Nobel Prize to Sinclair
Lewis will be discussed, in a debate
which will not t>e open to the public,
and following this will come the in-
stallation of Pi Kappa Delta, under
the direction of Dr. Libby of Colby.
Lyman B. Chipman, Inc.
PURE FOOD SHOP
Wholesale - RetaU






The edition of this short and
thoroughly enjoyable novel which 1
am about to review belongs to the Li-
brary of Bowdoin College, and is the
current Literary Guild selection, .><>
I'm not sure what it co.sts. Atwut two-
and-a-half, 1 should judge, and worth
it. STATE PAIR is also worth two
hours, more-or-less, of anybody's
time. It is about the Fiake family's
visit to the Des Moines State Fair, a
grand sort of fair, lasting from Mon-
day to Thursday night, full of roller-
coasters, hoop-la stands, cotton candy,
horse races, prize pig awaids, and
prize pickle blue ribbons and
plaques.
,
Al)el Frake has good-hearted wife
who seems to grow younger with
years, a fine daughter and son, both
in their late teens, and an enormous
hog. Blue Boy, who ^becomes the
"best Hampshire boar in the World".
They are all very much alive charac-
ters, including the facilely amourous
Blue Boy, who says "ahoonk" and
has an unrequited passion for
Esmerelda, who .says "oink." They all
get themselves ready, get into the
family truck, and make a night
journey to Des Moines, where they
unload at the Fair Ground, pitch a<
tent, put Blue Boy in the Stock Pa-
vilion', submit Melissa Abel's pickles,'
and prepare to enjoy themselves.
Margy and Wayne, the children, go
out into Uie Fair, and come t>ack a^
woman, and man. Margy meots'
Pat, a gay newspaper reporter, for'
whose platinum-blond head any
chorus firi would have swld her .soul
a dozen times.
j
WayTie meets Emily whose father is
a stock-show manager with a weak-
ness for long shots and lydies. Emily
I.s about as old in years as Wayne
—
but only in yeai*s: women learn every-
thing sooner. "My tendencies are
good, but it's sf> much fun to do things
you want to, that dont hurt you or
anybody, that 1 nearly always do
them".
I have never heard of Mr. Stong
(whose name looks like a misprint)
before. Which doesn't prove much.
However, I think this is his first nov-
el. It, as I have said, is good. He
belongs to the realists, I suppose,
though he's a very romantic realist.
His details are ju.st short of miracu-
lous. His characters, even the most
minor, are completely natural. The
dktion and dialogue stack up against
any modem writer's. Mr. Stong
doesn't try to make a classic (thank
God); he doesn't employ extravagant
or subtle psychology. Yet the book
has a quantity of solid philo.sophy in




"Whether the business is small or large—
the corner grocery or the refrigerator factory
— reqiurements for telephone service vary.
So, to meet special conditions. Bell System
men custom-fit the service to the subscriber.
They worked out a telephone conference
plan for a large manufacturer. Every Friday,
at specified times, each district manager calls
the home office, where telephone facilities arc
so arranged that the chief sales executives are
on the line simultaneously. Problems are dis-
cussed, decisions given. In minutes, the ex-
ecutives cover the country. This plan lowered
selling costs, raised efficiency, helped the user
to increase profits 31% in a year's time.
By making the telephone more useful.
Bell System men contribute to the success
of many industries.
BELL SYSTEM
A NATION-WIDE SYSTEM OF INTER-CONNECTING TELEPHONES
i^m^m
mm
THE BOWDOIN ORIENTu!] THRSI
The COLLEGE BOOK STORE
Y«ar OMke •{ 3 SisM of Staii*i|c Pictare Fnunw is Black Nwr
Leather for $1.00 each
Tennis Rackets • 50c to $13.50 earll
Tiaato Balis . S far 91 .00
TENNIS RACKETS RESTRUNG IN 48 HOITRS
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
150 Maine Street
iai Rates to Students\:'rM
GULF . COLONIAL - TEXACO
GASOLINE
Pine Tm Filling Station
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Wkca the Sheltoa apowd (7 yean
ago) we began catering to college
Mn and women. Gradually their
patronage has increaaed; we feel
safe in asserting that more sto*
dents make the Shelton their New
York home than at any dab or
other hotel. One reason for this is
the free recreational features plus
a desire to serve on the part of
Shelton employes. Room rates have
beea greatly reduced. Rates from
9S9 per month upward. A room
from $2.50 daily.
Oab fcatvras <frM to roeMs) ar* ai fol-
loos : Swimmine pool ; cnmplct»ly e<iuippeil
ynaasiam : sum* rooms for bridfc* and
W«kK«iiiinoa : roof smrden and solarium.
Waat af aat aad «af«(rria smriM at rtaaoa-
abl* yrleai.
"11 EST CHARMANT
TO BE mm HERE
ATTHEOIMBERLAND
French Department Brings
in Foreign Musical Play
for Instruction
"II E.st Charmant", musical comedy
talkie in spoken French, now showint;
in New .York and Paris tiieatre.s. has
been billed thioujrh the efforts of Pro-
lessor Frederick W. Brown for a pri-
%ate presentation before Bowdoin
French students Saturday morninc.
May 21, at the Cumberland theatre.
Professor Brown announces that the
showinir of the picture. will be solely a
colleire function and that tickets can-
not be procured except on the campus,
l»ssibly throujfh the French in.struc-
tors. Arranirements are in pnurress
to KJve all students of French an op-
1 portunity to see "II E!?t Charmant" and
it is highly probable tfjat students hav-
injr conflicts will obtain excu.sed cuts.
If the presentation is a success, oth-
er French productions' will be brou/rht
to Brunswick next year in the inter-
' ests of advancinjr the study of spoken
French. Such a movement would make
it possible for Bowdoin to join a pro-
posed circuit of New Entrland colleares,
formed for the express purpose of se-
! curinsr the best French talkie.s. The
ambassador from France has declared
that were such a circuit formed talk-
I
in? pictures direct from France could
' be transported free of duty.
! The initiative in furtherinr this idea
: of a circuit originated at Hanard ami
was quickly picked up by Williams.
Should the forthcomina: production at
the Cumberland go over as it is hoped,
Bowdoin's toinine the circuit would be
practically certain. ^^
CUMBERLAND
Wednesday • .May 11th
THLS IS THE NIGHT
- with -
Lily Damita - Charles Rugbies
Roland Young
- also •
News - Vagabond - Comedy
Thursday - .May 12th
WHEN A FELLER NEEDS
A FRIEND
- with -
Jackie Cooper - Chic .Sales
- also •
Comedy - Cartoon





.Sound .\ct, Vandine Mystery. News
Salurda.v - May 14lh
M( RDKRS in THE Rl E MORGIE
- with -
Sidney Fox - R«>la Lueosi
• also -
Sportlight - Comedy - Sound -Act
.Monday-Tuesday - May 16-17
THE MIRACLE MAN
• with •
Chester Morris - .Sylvia Sidney
• also •
News - Talkartoon - Comedv
PLAY SAFE




Latest College Styles in
Bostonian and Florsh'eim
Oxfords—$5 to $10









Whether the job rails for
100 callins: cards or 1(»,(M)0
big booklets, it will be
haniiled in a careful and








7.'i Maine St. Tel. .1
A PLAIN, SIMPLE ANNOUNCEMENT
FeeliBg utterly convinced our customers still prefer good clothes, in
spite of conditions, we are happy to announce an INCRE.'i.SE in value,
and a DECRE.A.^F: in price — throughout our entire line.
SUITS, OVERCOATS and TOPCOATS
$40— $55
DRESS CLOTHES START AT $50
We expect to maintain at all costs our present enviable quality of stjie,
workmanship and fabrics—and to serve yon in the best msnner possible.
BRISK BROTHERS, Inc.
16 East 50th St.
New York City
'FarMore College Spirit in Bowdoin
Now than Before* Says Deat^ixon
Dean Nixon in his talk in chapel
las( Saturday made an eamast piaa
for college spirit. "We have heard
much in recent years about the de-
cline of college spirit throughout the
eastern colleges," declared Dean
Nixon. "We have heard very much in-
deed in recent weeks about its de-
cline ri^t her^ at Bowdoin," he add-
ed.
"College spirit has always existed
here. But there is far more of it in,
Bowdoin than there used to be, far
more. I hope, and believe, it will con-
tinue to increase."
"How about college spirit—love of
the college and loyalty to its interests
in general 7 A visitor to college last
fall, the father of one of our Fresh-
men, in fact, told me that he happened
j
to be in one of the ends and asked I
an unknown .student whom he met, an i
upper-classman, how he liked Bow-
doin. It's a hell of a place, was the
response. While I am sure this is
an extreme and untypical case, I
fear 1 could adduce a good deal of
everyday evidence that college spirit!
has declined at Bowdoin, as at other:
colleges, since the war.
Not Unreasoning Love
"An immediate, uncalculating, un-
[
teasoued, often unrea.sonable, bat cer-
tainly genuine love of institution,!
loyalty to in.stitution, is not whuti
most clearly marks the more recent
generations of college men. On tho
contrary. 1 shall not try to explain
the change. The words "individual-
1
ism" and "tran.sportation" cover a
gi-eat deal of the territory. But I do
'
wish merely to state my opinion that
rampant individualism and indi.scrim-
inate debunking^ and the blase pose,
though much less apparent at Bow-r
doin than in other colleges I know,
should by now have had their rather
ridiculous day in our eastern colleges, i
and that it is time for us to begin i
again to cultivate the virtues of col-
lective action, time to begin debunk-
;
ing the debunkers, and time to do a I
bit of homage again to the fine and |
admirable traits in humanity and hu- I
man institutions. They are there.
"As for college athletic .spirit—
i
that has more than declined, here and i
elsewhere in the east. Comparatively!
speaking, it has sunk.
.More Important than Cheering
"There are more important things
in college than winning footliall
games, more important things than
supporting your team by your pres-
'
ence and your cheering. I have no-
slightest criticism of any undergrad-
uate who is doing one of these im-
portant things the day of a game, if •
it leally is more important, if it realiy
,
is some paramount duty or something
that will do more to make him a val-
;
uable part of society. But if it ifij
true that some undergraduates now- i
adays willfully substitute movies orj
auction or radio or best-seller or tea-
1
dance or week end party for a Bow-
j
doin-Maine football game, say, 1 can i
neither understand their preference
:
nor do I want to, nor could I state!
Water Bombs Burst As
Lady YisHora Desert
Dorm M^arfan District
startled \Us viaitota to
doin on Art Duf laat week scut-
tled away from the cabattiod vi-
cinities of the dotwitories aa
water began to fy ia one of the
Spring skirmishes. No eaanaltics
oecarrcd, bowoTcr. as stray water
bags narrowly ndaaod repraoaata-
tives of Maine Wobmb's Chibs.
Incidentally, the Tisilora were
highly amused by the warm-day
exhibition of horso-play staged for
their benefit laat Wcdneaday.
After their lundkeoa in Monlton
Union they gathered en the ter-
race, to watch half-elad students
douse each other tharoughly from
dormitory wiadowa.
^
The Bowdoin. Club of Indianapolis,
Indiana, is to hold a luncheon on Fri-
day, May 20. Cari E. Stpne '09 is
president of the Indianapolis club this
Year; Mr. (leorge V. Craighead '25 is
secretary.
On Monday, May 16, Professor M.
Roy Ridley cf the English department
will speak before a gathering of Han-
cock county school teachers. The con-
vention of teachers will be held in
Ellsworth, Maine.
at this time and in this place ju.st
what 1 think of it.
"The old days when it was more or
less an undergraduate duty to stand
around every afternoon watching the
football team practice are luckily
gone fo*«ver. But if we are headed
for the days when it's neither a duty
nor a pleasure on a Saturday after-
noon to watch that football team play
—the Bowdoin team, our team, the
best team we've got, win or lose—if
we are headed for such days, then it's
high time we retraced our steps.
.Seek .Spirit of Cooperation
"Can we not keep on gaining where
we have gained, and at the same time
recover the valuable part of what we
have lost? "Rationalization", "Real-
ism", and "Individualism" have their
virtues. But they can so easily, like
most other qualities, be carried to
excess, can so ea.sily become barren
and selfish and unsatisfyingr can so
easily unfit us for the joy and the in-
creasing social necessity, in this in-
creasingly close-knit world, of losing
oneself in generous enthusiasms and





tObthw* from sww 1)
past, the undergraduate of tho pre.s-|
ent is rising well to the emerfoncy."
Presidnit Sills, departing from a,
goneral statoment vi student work'
and aid, continued by a summary of
the college's own financial condition.
"The college, like all other organi-
zations, is of course suffering from a
|
reduction in its income. I have re- '
cently made the following state-
1
ment to the altunni: . The college has,
j
roughly speaking, three sources ofi
income: fees from students, income
|
from invested funds, and annual con-
;
tributions from alumni and friends.
"In the present emergency it would '
be manifestly unwise to raise tuitiMi
;
a large number of undergraduates are |
at present having a desperate strug- ]
gle to make both ends meet. As for'
income from invested funds, there has
|
been so far this year a reduction of
'
about $35,000—^a loss of about six and
one-half per cent of the usual income '
. - . What further reduction there
may be in the near future, no man
j
living is wi-^e enough to tell."
Must Postpone Projects
"By very strict economy, by post-|
poning several projects that can wail,
and by using some accumulated in-
;
come from a recent legacy, we will
be able to come near balancing our
budget this year if we receive the!
usual generous amount from the col-
.
lege alumni fund. !
"The college is not a aacro.sanct in-
stitution that should be protected
from the an.xieties that beset other
organizations. That is not the point
|
at all. It is rather the thought ir*
\
days like these that we must, fpr the
sake of the next generation, keep our
colleges and our schools going, and;
we must realize with hi.s holiness the
Pope that in economic depresaion.s it '
is always youth that suffers the most
severely and the longest.
"If we can in days of adversity keep
our own college serene and strong, we i
are to that extent helping the next




Four piece suits, tailored of characterful
woolens, in models either plain or half
belted, offer in their new colorings, some-
thing distinctively new and desirable.
(Owing to their tremendous' popularity,








Shore, Chicken, Steak Dinners - Banquets



















Sarplna and ProAta, SltMM
gXUBBMT rATBONA«B
TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of
Imported Goods, Fruit, Fresh Vegeta-
bles, Olives, Pickles, Domestic and Im-
ported Cheeses and Biscuits of all
kinds east of Portland.
TeL 186—87 Maine St^TeL 1S7
Vamey's Jewdry Stert
for Gifts
Statloacry • Fonntain Pens - Cards i
for all oceanaw
Watch and Jewelry Repairing
expertly done
103 Maine Street
you thOH^it of making
DENTISTRY
YOUR LIFE WORK?
Thi Harvard UniTtrsity Dental
School oSeri aa MMttrpasted
courie in this £cM of heakh
serrire, with emphasis •• ned-
ical rorrelation*. A "ClaM A"
•ckooL ITrifr for catmhg.
Un» a. a. niMr. D.a.o.. ... d«m.
Dwt. <a , Ut U«riw« Am.. BMtM. ••.
Get tLt/uc^m]bL
Whal those sisters




CINDER COHORTS FACE CLASH WITHBROWN BEAR SATURDAY
Bowdoin Rated Two Points
Behind Blue for Title Win
(Continued from (wici< I)
a victory in the mile. althouKh he will
have more than the usual amount of
competition from Booth of Maine and
L'sher and Sewall of Howdoin. Any
one of these four mpn can win without
creatinar an outstandins: upset.
Norm Whitten of Bates oujrht to
race throuirh the two mile in well un-
der ten minutes for a victory, with
two Maine men. Bootli and Gunning,
also in the fiuiit. Steve lavender.
Polar Bear ace, is by no means to be
counted out, and should be close to




Two events thai appear to l>e Polar
Bear walkavers are the two hurdle
races. Ray McLaui^hlin anti Charlie
Stanwood, who have nm one-two in
these races for the past two state com-
batSy should repeat their performances,
with Charlie Allen also in the runniip.
Bill Florine, Maine's recent acciuisi-
tion, may edjre in for a point.
The hisrh jump is due to be another
closely contested event, with Charlie
Stanwood. Bowdoi I's defending cham-
pion, a sliirhc favorite to repeat. Cap-
tain Larry Kobin.son of Colby and
Webb of Maine may cop the otlier two
places, but John Adams, wlio has done
over six feet this year for the White,
SPECL\L RATES
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may b*> in^ipired to settle himself in
any one of the three premier posts.
Rav .McLautrhlin's third victory
should come in the broad jump, where
he has been hittinjr well above 22 feet
of late. A dearth of broad jumpers in
the state this year should leave a Rood
many applicants for the second and
third in thi.s event, with Larry Robin-
son of Colby and Bill Klq^inff of Maine
outstandinsr. ISrijftrs of Bowdoin, Cha.se
of Maine, or Kimball of Colby mieht
well place.
Niblock After State Mark
Another Bowdoin victory is almost
certain in the shot put, where Howard
\iblock has already surpassed the
State record this year. Alley of Maine
and Larson of Bowdoin are almost as-
sun»d of second and third, althoufrh
they are both putting about even and
may exchantfe places.
Alley and l.,ar.son should put on an-
other duel in the discus heave, with
the former ;i slight favorite. l>arson
has been increasing his distance rapid-
ly of late, and may win. Fickett or
Favor of Maine, or Stinchfield of Colby
may take third.
No event has a more distinct Bow-
doin hue than the hammer throw, with
Del (;all)raith whipping the lead out
over !••.") feet consistently. He is a
hands-down favorite, and all the fijrht
in thi:- c'\ont will be for second place.
Favor of Maine should edge Perkins
of Colby for this position.
Good QualHy Wood
Itange or Fireplace • $11.00 Cord
CKNKItAL TRICKING
Closed or Open Truck




From left to right, the Polar Bear | All of theae men aceomted for firata
track and field stars, who are looked tO| against Technology two weeks ago, ao
for points .Saturday, are: Hurdler Ray are strong bets in the State competi-
McLaughlin, hurdler - high jumper tion. McLaaghlin is a co-hoMer of the
Charlie Stanwood. shot-putter Howie world's record in the indoor high bar- i Lewiston, while U
tho State title in the Ugfcs, maA the
high jaaiB.
NiblockT frosli ace. wiU probably
take a Srst in his shot-put event at
Niblock. miler Larry Usher, discus-
heaver Thurm Larson.
lay be looked
dies, and is present State champ in the i to for points in tiie mile. Larson ought
outdoor Iowa. Stanwood is holder of ! to score heavily in the diwcns.








mlY^MARRAW I^^linK Features for White in Box;lUlflUnilUYf
I
Thompson,Welch and Hicks Stsr
I
for Opponents
M. C. IVrkins. rhjj. - Manairer
(Qiutinunl from imm? 1) |
have shown to decided advantasre in
comparison with the fieldinir and hit-
tiae accomplishments of the club.
At the present time the Polar Bear
liatsmen are swattine the pellet for
the amazing average of .17!», which, to
any one who knows baseball, is over,
10() percentage points below the ordi-
nary.
Jit Ricker. meetine the ball for .3.33,'
is the only stickster on the team with
an average of .300 or better, while
Captain Sid McKown is .second best I
with only .2.50. Dave Merrill rates a
\
.23.) .stand? ni and Bart Bossidy just
chins onto a .200 mark for third and
fourth ratings respectively. The rest
of the club trails behind this quartet,
with averages varving from McLeod's
.
'
.185 to Hcmpel's .053.
I Erratic Fielding
i If Wells ha.'; been wantinsr in hitting
strength he has been doubly wantinir
!
in defensive play. In the four en-
counters on the trip last week the
; Bears hung up a grand total of 27 er-
rors, or an average of 7 boots per
game.
Ma!t.sachusetts State completely
humbled an erratic Bowdoin nine 5-1
at Amherst, Thursday, when George
Cain, State twirler, permitted only
two singles while his teammate.s ac-
conied him almost flawless suppoit
and capitalized on eight Bowdoin
miscues. The only redeeming feature
of the game from a Bowdoin stand-
point was the pitching of Bob Dowl-
ing, who limited the State sluggers to
seven well-scattered hits, which
would have kept the Wellsmen in the
fight throughout the tilt had hi.-*
teammates contributed any kind of
support.
Bush scored for Mass. State in the
opening round after singling and
completing the circuit on three suc-
ce.ssive errors by the Whitemen. Jit
Ricker was the chief offender in the
comedy of errors, committing three
of tJie eight slip-ups.
The two Wellsmen to hit safely
were Lewia ^nd McLeod, ^'ho each
biffed a single. Outstanding for M.









STAR BY TAKING TWO
Tilts with Worcester Tech







DO you inhale? Seven out of ten
people know they do. The other
,
three inhale without realizing it. Every
smoker breathes in some part of the
smoke he orshe draws out ofa cigarette.
Do you inhale? Lucky Strike has
tlared to raise this vital question ...
because certain impurities concealed in
even the finest, mildest tobacco leaves
are removed by Luckies' famous puri-
fying process. Luckies created that
process. Only Luckies have it!
Do you inhale? Remember— more
than 20,000physicians,afterLuckieshad
been furnished them for tests, basing
their opinions on theirsmoking experience,
stated that Luckies are less irritating
to the throat than other cigarettes.
Do you inhale? Ofcourseyou do! So





Old Man Jupiter Pluv and Lady
Toufrh Luck must have been traveling
companions of the Varsity tennis
team when it hopped off last week for
the annual spring tour. Scheduled to
play four meets, the netmen lost to
Wesleyan 8-1 May 4 at Middletown,
and to Amherst 6-3 the followinR
day at Amherst. And because of
Pluvius' disafn'ceable company, the
racketeers could not play against
Worcester Tech or Tufts.
Dick Sprague was the sole consist-
ent point winner during the trip,
winning both his singles and pairing
up with Frost to take one doubles
rhatch and lose one. Don Bates, prom-
ising Soph, was the only other sin-
gles winner defeating Bryant of Am-
herst, 6-1, 6-4.
To open the trip, the team jour-
neyed to Middletown where Wesleyan
welcomed it ungraciously with an 8-1
trouncing. Don Bates put up a hard
fight against Rowland, but lost, 6-2,
4-6, 7-5. Loth also drew his oppo-
nent, W. Parker, to three sets, drop-
ping the match with 6-2, 4-6, 6-1.
Improve Against Amherst
On the next day. May 5, a long hop
brought them to Amherst where im-
provement was displayed, but without
results in the matter of team victory.
Sprague and Bates won easily in the
singles, and Sprague and Frost
racqueted their way to a doubles
triumph, thus bringing the meet to a
6 to 3 finii<h.
A drizzle greeted them at Worces-
ter Teth; and po.stponement until
Sunday was the offer of the Techmen.
But returning on Sunday to Worcester
meant two hundred extra miles of
travel. In Medford, where they found
the drizzle raising havoc with the
Tufts courts, the meet was likewise
cancelled.
Bowso* ndcs Two EJeveits to Engage
in Spring Grid Tilt, with Eye to Fall
WESLEYAN HUMBLES
BOWDOIN BAH TEAM
WTTH SCORE OF 7-2
Eleven errors and a bad second in-
ning paved the way for a revamped
Bowdoin nine to fall before the Wes-
leyan Cardinals 7-2 at Middletown,
Connecticut, last Friday. Dave Means
was not effective in the box for the
White, though he suffered heavily fn«n
lack of sqpvort
The Bowdoin infield, especially the
shortstop post, played ragRed ball,
chalking up nine of the eleven miscues.
Bossidy at short ecnnmitted two errors
before shifting to the outfield in favor
of Bennett. The change did not help
matters, as three more plays leaked
through the shortgeld before the end of
the tilt JU Ricker turned in a cred-
itable job behind the plate in the ab-
sence of Pete Lewia, nipping two Wes-





drives. Gazlay and Braithwaite alone
came through in the singles when
they defeated Longacre and Mathes,
respectively, by the same score of
"3 and 2". In the foursomes, Mathes
and Warner, stellar Wesleyan .men,
were hard put to down the Braith-
waite-Robbins pair, winning only af-
ter nineteen holes of play.
Undaunted, the boys trekked to
Wachusetts country club, on the next
day, played Worcester Tech, and left
with a tie score, 3-all. Tech took
three singles, Gazlay winning the
other. Bowdoin dominated the four-
somes with the combination.s
Batchelder-Braithwaite and Gazlay-
Robbins coming out on top, 3 and 2,
and 5 and 4, respectively.
More cheerful, they alighted at
Newton, Mass., where they found
the Commonwealth Country Club
a beautiful setting for their white-
washing of the M.I.T. contingent.
Here they took all six niatches,—four
singles and two doubles. Even the
closest battle was none too difficult
for the Whiteman, Robbins defeating
Colman, 2 up. Gazlay with a "5 and 4"
to his credit, and Braithwaite with a
"6 and 5" displayed superior golfing
skill over their rivals. On Saturday,
the vindicated youths repeated the
process, this time on Tufts.
For about four weeks the spring
football enthusiasts and aspirantf>
have had their battered noses to the
grind-stone, while the power at the
wheel. Coach Bowser, polished up
crinkles, and rounded out imperfec-
tions. With the ebUng of the season
reward came. Yesterday afternoon
at Pickard Field, there was a good
old-fashioned drill game between two
teams picked from the squad.
To insure a more evenly-balanced
fracas. Bowser combined the first line
of his Spring group with the second-
team backfield, the whole to combat
a composite of the second line ami
the fint ' backfield. It was a novel
experiment and produced surprise
upon surprise in the way of efficiency
and coordination.
"Chariie" had for the first line big
Bill Davis at left end, McKenney at
left tackle, Ackerman at left guard.
Milliken (Capt.-elect for the year's
team) kt center, Dick Nason at right
guard, D'Arcy at right tackle, Sar-
gent at right end.
With these men he coupled Secbnd-
Backfieldmen Winchell, quarterEack,
Al Clark, fullback, Bob McNutt, right
halfback, and Bob Cleaves, left half-
back. For the other eleven, he had
Second Linemen Bigelow, Loring,
Barbour, Keville (Freshman captain),
Al Johnson, Drake, Ralph Kelley,
along with First Backfieldmen Henry
Hubbard, Burdell, Bakanowsky, and
Palmer. Flint, Newman, Kingsbury,
Sternberg were able reserves.
Interested onlookers are anxious to
see how these men, who have faithful-
ly braved rain and sleet, wind and
flurry and have also labored on those
recurrent swekt-days, who have
showed up during almost all week
days from 3.30 p.m. to 5.45 p.m., will
fare in the Fall when Bowdoin starts
its real drive for gridiron recognition.
Although the inexperienced have re-
ceived the more considerate instruc-
tion in fundamentals, the others have
shared the constant contact-work and
the manipulation of several plays and
the gruelling scrimmage. Whither
1933 7
McLaughlin will be in for a busy
day Saturday with trials in the broad
jump, high hurdles, furlong and the
low hurdles in the morning and the
finals in the afternoon. ''Hie little
general" may possibly withdraw the
Skowhegan iron man from the kigh
hurdles in which there is considerable
danger of a fall. These coaches will
have a great deal of doping to do in
order to cet their prospective point
winners in the best arran^ment of
events. There is one thing in their
favor this year; the meet being run
off on a regular time sdiedule for the
first time. This is due mainly through
the pressure brought to bea* upon the
authorities by Johnnie Magcc.
If that ball nine will only get on to
them.sclves now and tighten ud on their
fielding and slap out a few more hits.
they could make a very creditable
showing behind the pitching which they
are now receiving. Thursday, after a
needed rest from their bus tour of the
New England colleges, they should be
back in shape to take a whack at
Maine.
O. JC. AMERICA
TUNE IN ON LUCKYSTRlKE-60 mtJirm mimmu, u ,th tht imtUS lumi dsma mlml^, smJ/smtU
Liuk, Sirtii »«i»j /«/*«(, ntry Tuujj,, ThurUa, mmJ Saturd^j ntmmt tvn N. B. C utifrkl.







Mr. Mattice of (he
Nettleton Co. will be






No other idea has quite caught the fancy of
college men in leading Eastern schools as
have the new Twill slacks. Closely resem-
bling flannel— these slacks are washable, do










Tersely : "Never had a track shoe on, I don't care u;hom he is.'
(See Sports)
Number 6
*' Youse are to be congratulated . . .
my seersucker suit fits me swell."
"I am particularly style conscious and read your ads
with great gusto. My seersucker gives me a certain
something I've always wanted. I'll admit it looks like
lousy material at first glance but you have a flair for
the original, the unique creative and individual style
that satisfies the soul's longing for expression in har-
monious raiment.
What do campaign hats fetch this year? Also tippets
and sneakers? I shall be in soon to make a selection.
Are you ojjen Sundays? Do you lock your windows
nights?"
This Iplier m but one of many from our exclusive clientele.
M A MI (D) M ^
DO.You INHALE?
Certainly




know they do. The other three inhale
without realizing it. Every smoker breathes
in some part oFthe smoke he or she draws
out of a cigarette.
Think, then, how important it is to be
certain that your cigarette smoke is pure
and clean— to be sure you don't inhale
certain impurities!
Do you inhale? Lucky Strike has dared
to raise this much -avoided subject . . .
because certain impurities concealed in
even the finest, mildest tobacco leaves are
removed by Luckies' famous purifying
process. Luckies created that process. Only
Luckies have it!
Do you inhale? More than 20,000 physi-
cians, after Luckies had been furnished them
for tdits, basing their opinions on their smok-
ing experience, stated that Luckies are less
irritating to the throat than other cigarettes.
"It's toasted"
Vof XkntA PratectiM— agJMst imtatiM— agamt cwnh
K AMfRICA







«/ 49"*and LeKinciion NEW\ORK
When the Shelton opened (7 years
ago) we bexan catennK to collese
men and women. Gradually their
patronage has increased: we feel
safe in aasertins that more stu-
dents make the Shelton their New
York home than at any club or
other hotel. One reason for this is
the free recreational features plus
a desire to serve on the part of
Shelton employes. Room rates have
been Kreatly reduced. Rates from
$50 per month upward. A room
from $2.50 daily.
Club femturea (free to bumU) mre aa fol-
lows : SwimminK pool : completely equipped
ayninmsiUFn ; same rooms for bridge and
backsammon : roof ararden and solarium





Surplus and I'd (Uh. $IO(?.U<Ki
STUDRNI l-AIKONAC;!' SOU) ITKII
Latest College Styles in
Bostonian and Florsheim
Oxfords—$5 to $10










For crj'ing out loud, have you seen
what that scurrilous raR, the Orient
has been advocatinff. You could havp
knocked me over with the Moulton
Union when I saw it; but even now
I cannot believe that anyone wouUl
want a new road through campus.
Preserve our relics! Keep the damn
road! Put another roll of adhesive
tape on Winthrop Hall, it'll hanjf to-
i
I
gether for any number of years. And
if it fl>illap.ses, who cares? Only »
few freshmen and a couple of proc
tors will jret wiped out, and we can
always find new proctors . . .'
As ever,
Emmet G. Demmitt, 'J>0.
Ed.—GRIME abhors improt-ement, rominends
reverence of trsdition. sees no need of hoasini
students in dormitories, providinr a highway
throuch campus. The ORIENT, we acree is a
"scnrriloas rar" havinc only sensation-seekinc,
inoney-makinK Irndenries, entirely larkinr of
vision, bent interests of students and eollere.
regard for alumni body.
NOW-KR-GKT THIS DOWN
SIRS:
As a professor at Bowdoin ColleRc
in Government—now Ret this, it's ko-
inj: to be Rood— I think it's about time
that we, that is to say, you, or rather,
as some would put it, they—no, that's
wronR. Now get this down. Up to
last year we have been Roing^ from
bad to, that is to say, worse. Now.
(put this in your notes), in order to
improve conditions in general, or rath-
er, ah, to .so-to-speak clarify the rov-
ernmental attitude of the College, as
it were.
Take this down: We have instituted
what might be termed a, ah, where
was I? Yes, a course in American
History, just for what we call "Fresh-
man". Have you got that dowTi ?
Well, it's got me down, too,
Oarum Hummell.





I do not believe in .<!tirrinp things up
and I think that radicals in college
make for poorer cooperation amonsr
students in such a wav that nobodv
can be understood by nobodv else. We
ought to clarify a few of the issues
lying around loose-like it is about
time a calm mind like I took things
for a while which is the reason I am
writine this letter which is called ".^n
Open Letter" a name which I thought
up by myself.
In the first place a good conserva-
j
tive communication ought never f o
take up less than four columns whicii '
is a fine thing if you should ask anv
;
editor who wants to fill space in or- i
der to be lucid that is The letter I
mean. Now if the college paper if
:
they call it a paper would just tHi"V |
up some swell platforms to fight
about like women profs on the fac- '
ulty and outdoor swimming pools and
free books and furnished rooms and
beer and free lunches at 'he Union if
you call it that think how wheed up
we could really get.
Hoping I have made myself clear
as ever,
Cyrano Merejxchki, '35.
Ed—GRIME believes Ope.i betters products
of sincere, well-meaninc supporters who are




I have heard roundabout that there
is going to be an OCCIDE.NT pub-
lished this year. Before this libelous
sheet appeals again I feel it my duty
to coun.sel its perpetrators concerning
the terrible chance they take. Hith-
erto many editors have jeopardize-l
their lives by printing such .stuff. You
fellows depend too much on a man'.>
capacity to take a ride and hide be-
neath the blanket of long accepted
tradition. You interpret the doctrin*
of the freedom of the press far too
literally. If you print anything about
me I'll sue you.
Yours truly,
Oscar Zilch.
Ed.—Sue us! Yes, iro ahead and sue us! II
will make all the papers and we'll xet a job
with some scandal sheet because nf all the pub-
licity. There are always some people who can-
not be the butt of a joke wiih any Krnciousness.
Kor instance, there's a track coach hereabouts
whom we wouldn't oflTend for the world as he is
one of the countrj-'s finest. For years he has
been turningr out track teams which have been
Krrat assets tu us. We like to take him for a
little ride as he is well-known to everybody.
Yet he invariably hits the ceilins. not under-
standing; our viewpoint. It is pointless to take
as a subject someone more or less in the back-
Kronnd. Consequently we won't print anything
about you, Mr. Zilch!
Special Rates to Students
GULF
- COLONIAL - TEXACO
GASOLLXE
Pine Tree Filling Station
Beginning of Cement Stretch, Poi-tland Road
May 18, 1932 GRIME
Lyman B. Chipman, Inc.
PURE FOOD SHOP
Wholesale - Retail





The Sport Store of
Brunswick
TONDREAU BROS. ( O.
We carry the largest assortment of
Imported Goods, Fruit, Fresh Vegeta-
i)les, Olives, F'ickles, Domestic and Im-
(lortcd Cheeses and Hisruits of all
<inds east of Portlan<i.











Stationery - Fountain Pens • Cards
fpr all occasions





Maine Hall, long the scene of riots,
floods, broken doors, bottled beer, and
general roistering, has again sustain-
ed its reputation with the recent grand
exodus of half a dozen fire extinguish-
ers via the window route in the midst
of a midnight bacchanalian feast.
The dastardly crime was com-
mitted sometime on the night of
March twenty-third (although this in-
formation may not be reliable since
subsequent investigation has shown
that there could not possibly been a
soul within heaving distance of the
hall windows) . All the boys, even to
the most insignificant Freshman,
claim to have been wrapped in the
arms of ole' Morpheus.
Imagine the consternation of
George, Maine Hal potentate, when
he was greeted by the sight of the
mangled anti-fire cans looking gaunch
like accordions. In their weird and
apparently unaided flight the cans
sort of got shook up and they were
found battered and bleeding in a pool
of brown suds on the snow that had
fallen during the night.
Dean "Billy Edwards" Nixon in
righteous. Wrath called forth all the
vandals of the Maine Hotsie Totsie
Club and after seventeen hours in-
tensive grilling found nothing but
yeasty suds in the bottom of some
Moxie bottles. But he was not to be
deterred in his efforts to ferret out
the unprincipled cads and forthwith
presented the incumbents of the ill-
fated house with the cu.stomary ticket
'payable at the Bursars' office.' The
boys very generously and loyally





$7.72. Now here's the rub; there are
sixty-six men in the dormitory ex-
cluding proctors and the bill came to
$65.96. What will become of the ex-
tra four cents? In such extenuating
times as these it would be in order
for the victims who were so sub-
limely fleeced to circulate a petition
demanding the four cents be donated
to the B.C.A.
Betsy Trotwood.
Have you thought of making
DENTISTRY
YOUR LIFE WORK?
The Harvard University Dental
School offers an unsurpassed
course in this field iif health
service, with emphasis on med-
ical correlationi. .A "Class A"
school. Write for ratalog.
Ur>y M. S Miner. O.M.O., M.D.. Dean.
Otpt. i}. (88 LanOMd Ave. Bilttll. Man.
THEM ATHLETICS AGAIN
Dear Editor ole boy ole boy:
"Refering to your GRIME of April
1, how do you get that way. I mean,
griping because Bohunk hasn't won a
marble match since the season opened.
Is it our fault that our varsity men
are laid up with sprained thumbs ?
Is it our fault that the referees don't
see Bates or Colby or Maine INCH-
ING! Yes, I said Inching!
Lay off our athaletic teams, and
start taking some cracks at the fac-
ulty who ought to be taken a crack
at, if you know what I mean. I was
pleased to note in your last issue
I that Professor MacGroosh was
' bounced. It was him who kept our
j





Roland 3. J. Moral.
I






It seems to me as an ardent ob-
server of Bowdoin undergraduate re-
actions by means of que.stionnaires
that the men of Bowdoin are about
ripe for a beer parade. So is the
Bowdoin beer.
I recently sent a questionnaire to
647 Bowdoin .students, 678 of them re-
plied in fivor of beer. This is a sign
of something or other.
May I propose a parade similar to
that being organized by Mayor James
J. Walker of New York in which the
faculty and students of Bowdoin
might take part.
I would suggest the parade bo
headed by "Nooky" Little, garbed in
purest white, riding on his bicycle.
This to be followed by a tableau on
the Dept. of Grounds and Building
truck consisting of Casey Silch, Wil-
mot Misherall, Tommy Beans, Barney
Schmidt and myself, seated around a
crock, drinking beer and eating rye
bread and cheese. After that would
come the faculty garbed in beer caps
and white aprons and waving bottle
cappers and syphons. Last but not
least would come the Bowdoin stu-
dent body, en masse, waving beer bot-
tles and singing "The Bowdoin Y. M.
C. A."
In my opinion this would have a
profound national effect, and I would
like to have you answer "yes", or "no"
in not more than fifty words this
question
:





Mr. Editor ole pal ole pal.
My son Emmett, who recently
transferred to Bohunk from Dart-
mouth College, says he has been get-
ting a raw deal from the literary
magazine the Goose Feather. He
wrote some poetry, he did, which he
submitted and they never even used
it. Now I never did think much of
their magazine anyhow, but I've been
encouraging Emmet on account of I
figured work on the literary maga-
zine would be swell training for the
Orient,
I am sending you a sample of his
poetry and I hope you find space for
it somewhere.
Yours till the hookey rink freezes
over,
Horace Feather.
Ed.—GRIME r«(reu it cuinot print the love-
ly little lyric which Mr. Femther wnt in. It
was somewhat about a Lefaixh Valley, and we
felt that it micht make people think we didn't
conaider Maine rood enourh. Bat we found
space for it. all richt all risht . . . )
Ed.—GRIME bees to point out GOOSE
FEATITER is hich-elaas. avidly read, enjoys a
icantic circulation. Furthermore, is one of
few financially sound deppeaaion-time publica-
tions of its kind. lU area of distribution la
recnrniBed as bcins ona hichly appreciative.
Vol. LXII. No. 6
GRIME




Rmms were Red, Birdies were Blew
When Roadbuilder Kenneth C. M
O' Flaherty Saw the condition of the
Hohunk College campus highway, last
week, he thought something ought to
be done. With a squad of ten
brave men he attempted to push his
way (we say "pu.«ih" figuratively;
"pull" might do just -as well, only no-
body'd know what it meant. GRIMK
is lucid, above eve^-thing else) into
the heart of the Bohunk fastnesse.;
near the almost forgotten kingdom of
MoMlton Union.
Seven men lost their live.** in the
ridges near the dangen»us North
Winthrop area, where the road look;-
more like a mountain range; another
fell into a crevice in the coal pits op-
posite the rear Chapel di.strict, where
prowling lions made short work of his
carcass. (Gory, isn't it? GRIME at-
tempts, above everj-thing, to be ex-
citing.)
Bursting into President Kenneth C.
M. Still's office late yesterday after-
nopn, Explorer-Roadbuilder O'Flaher-
ty told his thrilling yam, ending with
a plea for a new road. "Hell, no, we
don't need no road," retorted Non-
Reactionary Stills, "What we need is
a race track." And p]xplorer-Road-
builder-Reactionarj' O'Flaherty agreed
with him.
So there will be a race track where
once there used to be a road. Said
Speedman Joe College: "It's a fine
thing, and you may quote me as say-
ing that we students ought to have
had a place to bum up the good ole
pavement a long time ago. But if
they'd just add way stat-ons every
fifty yards where coffins could be
bought, that'd be the nuts.''
PRESIDENT DEMANDS WOMEN
Ruddy-faced, fast talking. Presi-
dent Kenneth Spills, agitating for in-
tra-governmtntal reform last week,
addres.sed his facultorial tabinet.
Waving aloft his half-empty beer
glass. Iconoclast Spills advocated
making his favorite private projects,
Bohunk College, co-educational.
"Of course we should have women,"
he declared to the eager cabinet.
"Lots of them. One for you, and me,
and you, tool Philosopher Small-
neck was heard to mutter at this
point, "And one for me, too, sir?"
Agitator Spills nodded and con-
tinued: "Bohunk men have been get-
ting too rugged and .seen to need the
feminine softening influenced There
are too many three-day bearfi,s on
campus, too many dirty flannel ptints,
too many smelly pipes, bu.sted-down
automobiles, ratty-looking dogs,
soiled sport shoes, chapel cuts. Some-
thing ought to be done."
Voicing his famous triolet of words,
Reformer Spills cried: "A very real
situation faces us: Women or no wo-
men? But on the other hand, beer
wouldn't be so bad, either." At this
point Cabinetmen Heartman, SmifT,
and Meansch affirmed his la.-t utter-
ances by saying, in all their grand
simplicity: "Hie!"
In a cramped, bare, unattractive
Memorial Hall clas.sroom la.st week
.sat large-boned, bushy-haired, heavy-
booted Stanley Barney ("Ain't I the
I
Card?") Smith Associate Professor
;
of the Classics at Bowdoin College.
i Before him in various uncomfortable
j
postures sat some two dozen "stu-
j
dents", asleep, dazed, stupid, bored,
drunk. For fifty-one minutes by the
watch Assoprof Smith rubbed his
hands, chuckled heartily, talked of
Ohio State University, light wines and
beers, the United States Maimes,
black-powder pi.stols, libidinous liter-
ature, broccoli. Meanwhile students
dozed, snored, laughed forcedly at
Funnyman Smith's sporadic sallies of
wit. Suddenly an abrupt halt was
' called and the class reticently en-
I
gaged in a vague, faulty, unsatisfying
i
discussion of the merits of Greek lit-
erature.* After eight painful miii-
': utes of this, Playboy Smith jovially,
chuckling threatened to assign for the
next meeting forty thousand lines of




Means is .said to have admitted that
Greek literature has some merits.
BODY BLOW
Beer enthusia.sts (and who isn't?)
received a severe shock la.^t jw-eek
when Seniors at Bohunk College
signed the pledges en masse. Cried
Anti-drinking Seniors: "It is not
right that we should follow our pre-
!
doe«?.ssors, allowing ourselves to be
found dis^racfuUy drunk after exam-
nations. Heaven forfend. We'll go
|
someplace where they can't find us!"i
»
EROTICISM
Last fall thin-haired, stammering,
lady-killer Ernst (Legs) Helnu-
reich appeared on campus in place of
Thomas Curtis (Lady-Killer) Van
Cleve. Latter, rabid Missouri Repub-
lican, sojourned in Eurojje, frequenteti
cabarets and beer gardens, wrote let-
ters that caused the mouths of Ale-
serve. Abrahamson, Livingston, to
water.
Helmereich, unknown, ambitious,
befuddled, made immediate bid for
student popularity by exhibiting snap-
shot at his conferences of ancient
lava-coated Herculaneum amusement
center. Eiroticist Helmereich pointed
to fymbol over door, leered, laudul
advantages of stag classes. Venus
Vender .Andrews-.-Vndrews informed,
burbled with rage, said: "It can't
touch mine. The boys will still pc
for Venus. Enyways, I've got som^
rip-snorters the boys ain't seen yet."
Blarney (What did Dido Do) Smith
chortled, combed clas.sics for smut,
prepared assiduously to defend his
title of Harvard's Bad Boy. |
DEMOGRATS SPUTTER
Brunswick (Little France) trem-
bles ever-so-.slightly as town Demo-
grats prepare for convention this
June, with banners fluttering and
town bums cheering groggily. Boss
(Tweed) Meanings and his co-partner
Politician Mugee have been active for
months, buying votes and whispering
tales of free beer. Betting runs high,
with Demograts willing to take short
odds of 3-1.
Basing his platform on planks of
ni n-intoxicating 45'f beer, on shin-
gles of no-taxes and unlimited cuts,
on clapboards of a coUeke dance-hall.
Electioneer Meanings plans to paint
the town red. "You may quote me
as saying I plan to paint the town
red," he declared yesterday.
But Demogog Mugee, undaunted,
plaris to go his confrere one better.
"You may quote me as saying," he
quoted himself as saying, "that I plan
to paint the town GREEN 1" Bums-
wickians are aghast, horrified.
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'SOC EXPERIMENT "WELL, BOWL ME OVER!"
Snarling: viciously at captors, rat-
faced Gangster Number One Cataline
allowed himself to be dragged from
his third-floor handout in Adams Hall,
long noted as driminals' hideaway.
Four weeks had Gangster Cataline
been crouching in the dark recesses
of a deserted class-room* while he
gave pseudo-lectures to pseudo-stu-
dents.
Seventy victims haev fallen under
Cataline's Lily-finger Mob, recently
wipers-out of Gorilla Gilligan's Triple
Ace Gang. Slobbering, growling.
Gangster Cataline was fingerprinted,
muggedf. Said the prisoner: "I was
only doing it in fun. It was all an
experiment for my Sociology Class."
Wisenheimers know that Gang.ster
Cataline never was a Soc prof: "Hi^
doesn't look like one," cried Presi-
' dent Spills, viewing the snivelling ace
criminal. Gangster Cataline is
young, depraved, whiskered when
forced to let his beeard grow for three
hours.
To Cataline a lonely Brunf^wick
jail cell came pretty, painted Gang-
ster-moll Sadie Ipswich. "He done it
for me youse guys," cried Moll Ip-
swich. "Let him off for de wife and
kiddies. I'll make a Soc Prof out of
him if youse'll free him." Stern
Criminologist Billy Edwards frowned
down her request. "No. You nor any-
body else could never make -a Soc
]
Prof out of him. Show the young i
lady the door, Jenkins."
*
—Adams Hall rooms are notori-
ously deserted; the beer bar in base-
ment,however,does wide-open trade.
t—Crime jargon for "photo-
graphed". (Ed.)
Seated in his penthouse apartment,
Newthoughti.st Nixonthat pondered
In his mind's eye there was a long,
long room, lined with rows of seats.
Down the center ran a beautiful,
polished boor. "Now," thought Ar
chitect Nixonthat, "what can we do
with this empty space?" Keep on us-
ing the Chapel only once a day? Let
that wonderfu. floor yo unwanted?
Nevah! (Fourteen out of eight-nine
members of the class of '89 hadn't
answered his questionnaire for noth-
ing, by Jove!)
So the Bohunk Chapel will be con-
evrted into a bowling alley: a beauti-
ful, long, polished bowline alley.
Three things has Architect Nixonthat
in mind. 1) to provide some useful
carry-over sport for tired students
(athletic department plea.se note); 2)
to make u.se of an otherwise half-un-
used building; and 3) to keep impres-
sionable youngsters away from the
den of iniquity downstreet.
"Bowl me over." ejaculated Presi-
dent Stills when informed of the pro-
ject. "Damfine! And the scuppers (or
whatever you call 'em) alongside the
alleys will make grand gutters for
alumni along Taout Commencement
time ..."
BEER PARADE
Brun^vick Demog^rat and Allfor-
smithman Tommie Beans yesterday
electrified the little hamlet by declar-
ing himself in favor of the proposed
Beer Parade. "Of course I'm for it,"
said Beerman Beans; "Who the hell
wouldn't be?" Over 100,000 beer
sympthizers from Topsham and
Brunswick will participate in the pro-
schnapps campaign march tomorrow.
Again.st the beer rally are students
of Bohunk College, who feel that
drinking anything stronger than i of
IVr Coca Cola is contrary to the
Eighteenth Amendment. Quoth Sam-
uel Cerisenoze: "I dunno what this
here now Prohibition is, but it sounds
'like a good thing, as long as we can
get our likker."
So you see that as far as Bohunk
is concerned, Beerman Beans' parade
is out. But Beans will not be lack-
ing in support. Bold, ruddy-faced
Agitator-for-Hard-Likker Twitchell,
hawk-eyed, Campaigner-for-Repeal
(Uncle Dan) Stabwood, and ruddy-
eyed Bamley Skith are willing to
carry banners for the cause.
So from the square in the town to-
morrow will start tens of thousands
of beer-lovers. One never knows
where they will end.
PRESIDENTS WHIMSICALITIES
On bright days President Kenneth
C. M. Stills and his golfing partner,
Secretary of State O. C. Hormhell,
usually trek to the local links, and
shoot a round of 108 or so. But yeisi
terday was so warm that Educatoa
Stills said to wordy Tauru.stosser
Hormhell: "Orrie, le's you'n me chuck
water!"
No sooner said than done. Visiting
old grads were astounded, upon enter-
ing Massachusetts Hall, to feel chil!
water descend violently from tht-
floor ab<ne. Chuckling gleefully, Lit-
teacher Stills shook hands wiih
Prankster Hormhell.
But as they leaned too far out the
window, Conlactman Phil (the" Dap-
per) Wild, aided by his brother. Wild-
er, tossed a filled water-bag on their
exposed heads. Statistican Nixonthat,
present at the gay scene, fell out of a
window from sheer boyish exhubcr-
ance . . .
THE GREEKS HAD A WORD FOR THEM!
XZESPIO (born with wings)
EXHIBIT A. MERCURY — EXHIBIT B. PEGASUS
In the best families (or any others for the matter) that doesn't happen
nowadays. Hence the Inited States Air Corps offers some attractive
inducements to you college students for whom it has built a $10,000,000
institution at San .Antonio, Texas, where they teach you to fly and
while you are learning:
Pay .vou a salary of $7.5.00 per month. Pay your living expenses.
Supply you (free, of course) with snappy tailor-made, sky blue
uniforms.
Grant you the social and military privileges of potential officers.
Pay your traveling expenses from your home to the new field at
San .-\ntonio.
700 Men are taken in each year. The course requires a year to com-
plete and includes over 200 hours of solo flying. Those who stay the
full year are commissioned as Lieutenants in the .4ir Orps Reserve.
If vou don't like the training you may resign at any time, For Ex-
ample: Should you stay three months and then resign you will receive
J22.1.00 cash, your rouiid trip expenses from your home to San Antonio,
and about HQ hours of solo flying.
The service and associations of the Air Corp" gives its members a very
real distinction and a very noticeable breadth and poise.
If ycu have applied and are ready to ro. we have compiled information
and tips giving you inside angles and dope that will be invaluable when
vou arrive at the field. If you haven't applied yet then by all means
get our information. We tell you the entrance procedure and cer-
tain twists that make your getting in easier and quicker. The informa-
tion written by men who have been thru the school covers all points
Irom beginning to end that you are interested in knowing. This infor-
mation cannot be obtained elsewhere; it is complete. Nothing else to
buy. The price is $1.00 or seat C.O.D. if you desire.
NATIONAL AVIATION SERVICE
742 S. Hill St., Los Angeles, Calif.
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THEATRE
BURP CONQUERS or THK KISS
THAT RROKK THK GATUN
LOCKS
Kurp is discovered s(]ualling in a
tu^kish bath as hp recovers from a
six-day bicycle race ac^-oss the jfulf
of Ml xi»-.> in a tanoe. Preparing for
his next comiuest, that of coercinR
tht' ]i(iw>loin campus into clpctinc:
him Chief Sh^vH Aitist of the
Kvcrsharp Company.
Action is dull until the last act,
when Burp n>moves pencil from
mouth to sharpen, exhibitinjf unmis-
|
takeable evidence of prominent sow i
ish leanings. Thrill climax to thi.;
;
effervescent drama ensues when oui
hero, fresh from his rnntiuest of re-
naminfT Petrojjrad, encarcerates him-
repeller anyway." Guen catcheK hi-s
eye, but returned it to its socket, as
the pencil falls on the floor.
"Ethelbert, how like a porker your
labia cau.se you to appear."
"Oink, Oink" spoke Kthelbert. (to
iW'If) "I thot I gave that up as a
child". Drawn by her hypnotic pow-
er Kthelbert goes into a clinch in the
ninth with one out, as the curtain
falls with a flourish of trumpets and
the house rocks with the thunderous
paudits of the enthusia.stic fire-craz<d
mob—has taken up the chant:
"Oink Oink My Pencil."
- The principal, Professor I)\mwid-
dle S. Purp, the beefy-brawny, fire-
fighting, pouting, porkerish hero of
the play \\as born with a pencil in his
mouth. Drifting into the theatre via
the Culg Stream, The Morgan Memo-
rial, and The Inter-Collegiate Harn-
mer Throw, he played in several big
favorites, including, "The .Atrocity of
tlie Abbatoir" or "Why 30()0 People
L.ft Town" and "The Hazardous Ex-
periences of Mamie Zilch" ni which
he played the Hazard.
LEBEL*S









self in the main salon of Moochen-
berger's Third Avenue "Hogin Hes-
ment" (Adams Hall to you), on a
convertible Kiddy Kar in raucous
hilarity declaring him.«tlf uncondi-
tionally in favor of Klectioplatefi
Sideburns. Better Ventilated Hand-
cars, and Left-Hand<d Swinets.
Reaching the peak of his declamatoiy
propensities, he suddenly finds a si.x-
inch Eberhard Faber embedded in
left tonsil. Removing impediment,
perceiving beloved demun'ly juggling
three sixteen pound weights with her
pedal extremities, while playing a
duet on a harpischord.
"Hal My Beloved. How swallowe.st
thee that dainty tidbit of expostu-
latory verbosity?"
"Verra weel Ethlbert," chortles the
coy siren, haughtily.
"And my darling, woulds't rewaid
suhc momentous accompli.<hinents
with a suitable token of our mutual
fidelity?" Pushing scrofula-like bug
into close proximity to the battle
scarred bread pan of Guenivere.
"Ah" smirks the maiden, and
Grandma's portrait slides another two
inches down the wall.
Ethelbert forthwith becomes ex-
cruciatingly harassed by entangle-
ment cf pencil in third bicuspid.
"Oh drat the confounded propel-
FABRIC SHATTERER
Deploring current depraved tastes
in cinema. Reformer Stan (the Dap-
per) Chaste declared himself for do-
• ing .something about something.
"Roll me down," cried Reformer
Chaste, as he sipped another ver-
mouth. President K. of C. Stills
agreed that he was right, nodded his
head sagely.
.\s a result, French-enthusiast Fred
(the Dapper) Browned, .sport-suited,
.slouch-hattttl (and by siouch GRIME
means slouch I) has engaged a charm-
ing little Paris bit called "Une Nuit
dans Paris". Fuming, frothing at the
mouth was Arch-conformist Bloke,
also a French-enthusiast.
"This means the shattering of the
veddy fabric of Bohunk .society. If
that picture is shown,— I leave!"
The picture will be .shown.
LATEST RELEASE
Campus and Pampas: Snappy, pep-
py, something new: hero (Joiiii
Bowles) is poor farmer's .son. Spends
disillusioned life after meeting farm-
er's so nSepn. sa
er's son. Spends disillusioned life af-
ter meeting farmer's daughter; fails
C.erlan I at college as a re.sult and
ends life by suicide. Good .Shot:
Bowles mixing beer with champagne.
Try it .sometime ...
CUMBERLAND





— On the Screen —




Thursday - May 19th
CARELESS LADY
- with -
Joan Bennett - John Boles
- also -
Comedy and Cartoon
Friday - .May 20th
SKY BRIDE
• with -
Richard .\rlen - Jack Oakie
• also -
News and Novelty Reel





Comedy - Vagabond - Cartoon
Mon. and Tues. - May 2.3 and 24
THE NIGHT COURT
- with -
Philips Holmes - Walter Huston
- also -
News and Screen Song
The COLLEGE BOOK STORE
WITH EVERY $.-..00 PARKER PEN WE GIVE A
$2.00 DESK PEN HOLDER
^^Tiich Converts Your Pocket Pen into a Desk Pen
100 Sheets .'narcus Ward's "Manon" and .iO Envelopes to Match
for .^5 cents
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
1.50 Maine Street
May 18, 1932 GRIME
PEOPLE
"Namoi make news". Last week
these names made this news.
Or. the occasion of his 90th birth-
day, Professor Daniel Caldwe'l (I'ncle
Dan) Stanwood, distributed largess
to poor, gave interview to press. Dis-
cordant note was introduced when re-
porters, unwisely jollying the famous
diplomat, international authority,
brought up war time stories of his
affair with the famous female spy,
Mata Hari Shaking fist, angry
Stanwood said, "That wa« all rot! . .
Mata and I were just good friends,
that's all."
Later, in better humour, Uncle Dan
entertained guests, told anecdotes if
his career. Famous story of how he
could have prevented the World War
had he been able to send telegrams
to warring governments was recount-
ed. Absent-minded Internationalist
Stanwood was unable to send tele-
grams, couldn't remember British ad-
dress number at Downing Street.
Told also for first time was tale of
how the Professor, then known as
"The Man Behind Twenty Thrones"
prophesied the War.
"I was in a cafe near the Quai
D'Orsay", related Kingmaker Stan-
wood to rapt listeners, "toward the
close of Augu.st." News came that the
Austrians had captured Belgrade, tin-
Cossacks were in Galicia, (Jeniian
troops were attacking Liege, and the
British K.xpeditionary P'otce had
landed. Turning to mv companions,
1 said, "Gentlemen, thish means War!
The rest, of course, is History."
Sternfaced orusader Wells, Bow-
doin basebaJl coach, placed on his
players lockers this statement.
"Teamwork is the working together
of all that counts." Scholars puzzled
over this cryptic message, finally
agreed it was noble sentiment, poor
phraseology. Said nettled Coach
Wells," I hate quibblers .... My btiy.s
know what I mean."
Lynn Wells, "the hoy-scout from
the cape," twitted by friends anent
Bowdoin's record in Hockey and Base-
ball, caustically commented, "No crit-
icisms, boys, no criticisms, you all
know I have the best shovelling squad
in New Kngland."
Students in H.K. "Herb" Brown'.
freshman England classes flunked
hnals lOO'/f, but subsequently pn)ved
in extra-curricular activity on Mill
Street, Brunswick, that they were by
no means ignorant of the fine points
of 'comparative seduction'.
"Tommy the Greek .Means, lead-
ing Bowdoin dramatist, sued last week
for plagiarism by proprietors of the
"Old Howard", Boston-Bowdoin bur-
leyciie hangout. Questioned by the
press. Means sUted, "What fhell! 1
seen all the Howard shows and they
ain't none of 'em like mine."
Jawn J. Magee, Bowdoin track
mentor, last week petitioned local au-
thorities to keep Brunswick (B—s»
off the streets while his Championship
track squad was practising. Magee
alleged Bowdoin runners, clad only
in scanties, found temptation for
speedy work too strong.
Announced Chemistry Professors
Cram and .Meserve staitiing news
theory. "We have found," declared
savants, "that sterility is heriditaryl"
Several days elapsing before their
hoax was discovered, Jokers Cram.
Meserve, kept quiet, conducted




In answer to charges made by Bow-
doin Christian A.ssociation to the ef-
fect that they hadn't attended Chapel
for the last ten years, answered Pro-
fessors .Morrill, Cobb, in chorus,
"That's right and what of it?" When
interviewed. Professors Morrill and
Cobb were found pitching pennies,
cane swinging, munching tobacco,




In an.swer to Literary Digest Que.—
tionnaire, regarding possible legal-
ization of manufacture of beer, Pr<i-
li.^siir .Stanley B. Smith and Piofe.s-
sor Thomas .Means, Bowdoin tlas.-ic-
ists replied, "We highly approve of
this measure." "However," continued
Professor Smith, "until the making
of beer in this country is legal, you
may be sure then and then only, will
we make it."
o—o—O—o—
"Whither are we drifting?" sighed
eminent Six Day Bicycle^Kacer L«ttle,
snugly esconced in the reniolcness of
the top floor of Bowdoin's Science
building, where retired into an in-
definite period of retrenchment, he is
fed by means of an ingeniously con-
structed dumbwaiter. Asked for his
ideas on Sex, replied Peddler Little,
"I'm for it."
o—o—O—o—
Cocking a quizzical eye on Keuben'.-
Kermess, dilettante .Vndrews, in ex-
pectant hush, finally broke silence
"The Caress", opined Bowdoin's Iron
.Man of Art, "has reachtd an ad-
vanced stage in the background."
Newshawks swooned in ecstasy. As
Henry (Winchell) Johnson per-onally
conducted relief work, Professor
Henry (Arty) Andrews was bom tri-
umphantly from the class room on
shoulders of cheering students. Re-
marked Old Grammarian later to per-
spiring reporter, "How about the.n
minutiae, now, ch, kid?"
! Professor adjourns, students riot.
To speak to a .segregated membf-
I
of his faculty, President K. ('. M.
.
Sills had tt- bend down, talk through
i
a key hole. A curious .student, in-
; vestigating what steme<i to be a day-
:
light Peeping Tom, found out what
! was to Bowdoin College startlini?
news. ^.Professor Mantmi I'opeland,
<|uarantined. was to give the first ad-
journ in 20 years.
On B(>wdoin's campus, the rumor
flew from mouth to mouth, frr)m dorm
to dorm. Jeered at by st^ofTers, story-
spreader Ed .Merrill was not believed,
gave up, almost doubted himsdf. At
one-thirty a surly, growling group
;
gathered outside Science Building
doors, no one went in. Time went on,
hopes rose, no Profes.sor appeared. .At
one-thirty late students Dafy Meanu,
Christy .Moustakis appealed. "Scabs —
you can't go in!" cried the crowd.
"We gotta go in," chorused MeaiU*.
.Mnui^takiH,'' we wouldn't miss thus
lecture for anything." In the ('nsuing
.scuffle. Students .Means, .Moustakis
were thrown to ground, severely
kicked and beaten, finally lescued,
taken to .sanctuary of .\rt liuihling.
Meanwhile the happy crowd went
wild, built bonfires, danreti the can-
can, sang the Internationale finally
surged toward Professor's home.
There they were met by the College
President, listened to his impassioned
oration from his porch, as follow,-^:
"Mumble umble ... to announce
large gift to College . . . mumble
nmble . . . thousands of dollars . . .
known as Zilch fund.'' Kven this
failed to daunt .students.
Suddenly a window was thrown up,
the angry vi.sage of Professor Cope-
land himself appeared. Hv( n the hold-
: est shrank hack • before his glaring
eye, pierc.ng glance, (irimly sniilinjr,
he surveyed the dismayed mob, rinall\
hawle<l out in ste.ntoiian tones "<;..
back to the lab . work on th<'
Kumplestitzkin . . . attendance will
be taken I" In a few minutes the
crowd was a stream of fleeing stu-
dents, Bowdoin's students riot was
quelled.
For 20 years Profes.sir Manton
Copeland has had an unbroken lec-
ord of no adjourns. .Always present
' on the appointed minute, he holds
class no matt«'r how many are pre.--
ent, once lec^reti the full hour to
an empty room. .As (iKl.MK goes to
press, awed watchers at nightfall can
.see the old Professor moodily gazing
toward the dark windows of the
Science Buihiing, pondering on a sud-
den topsy-turvy world, peihaps
dreaming of the oUi day.- "f t.i«- spot-
less record, of the unbleinishe<l
escutcheon, when he was toasti'd by
students as The Iron .Man of Science,
Old Man Zoology himself.
,
Twin Hells. Springfield taru.so, be-
lieves in calisthenics for all ills, of-
ten plates pertinent little slipss of pa-
per bearing terse ungranimatical mes-
sages into his player.-' lockers, yells
with amazing noise at athletes who
pay not the le^ast attention. Last
week Little .Vapoleon was still trying
to e.xtricate him.-elf from bucket of
soup with ball team composed chiefly
of freshmen amassing grand all-time
; total of errors.
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SPORTS
MAHATMA-OHKE
Wearing the emerald-grecn loin-
cloth i>f the Mahatma-dhee caste, a
dark hoE,sj> swept all opposition b«--
fore him in <>e rwent all-Hyderabad
track meet. This was Mi Watatool of
the Derkieinerbonapartbad L'niversiiy,
Derkleinerbonapartbad, India. Whr-ii
the well-known small South-Bafcda-
dian coach was interviewed as to his
new find, he said, "He ain't never had
a track shoe on in his life. Now look
at him. I told him he would make a
runner if he did what I told him."
His form isn't ab.s<ilutel^' ordutho.v-
oxothox-ovodoth, well, it isn't good.
anyhow!"
Mi-Watatool prepped at the small
school of Mahalakshmi, near Bombay.
There his record was merely medio-
cre. As an athlete he won no partic-
ular prominence. His sole accomplish-
ment was in spinning, the popular
carry-over sport. In fact we learn fron-
Mahatama-tJhee that if he had no.
noticed young "Toolie" as his coacl.
affectionately calls him, running af-
ter his robe in a high wind and har.
not spotted him immediately as a
champion, a great track man would
have been lost to the world .
The wearers of the emerald green
have long been noted for their polish
and reserve. As Mahatma-Cihee put it
one day when he waxed confidential,"
When we visit Shahjahanpur, I want
to feel that people hwking at us will
point and say, 'Them's Derkleiner-
bonapartbad boys."
Mahatma-CJhee is noted for his
throwers. The present holder of tho
world's record in the taurus-throw
will be a sub-freshman next year,
if he is still eligible by his senior
year, he should be .setting mark.-^
every meet.
Asked as to the chances in the all-
India meet to be held next week end,
•Mahatma-Chee remarked cryptically,
"Yes and no". Followers of the sport
in these sections interpret that a-
meaning "yes and no", are greatly
worked up over the prospeyts.
AT LKWISTON
who managed to get by without hit-
ting anyone, won easily at 186 ft.,
13 ins., Fickett, Maine, Larry, Bates,
took second & third.
One try sufficed to let McLaugh-
lin win broad jump for Bowdoin at
21 ft., 9 7-8 ins. Sampson. Bates, 1-7
inch behind, was .second, Briggs, Bow-
doin, 1-4 inch behind third.
Wearied from many trials, jumps,
finals, McLaughlin went into 220 not
the favorite. He was last out of his
holes, la.st to 50 yard mark. Then he
began to strain, catch his opponents.
Versatile runner McLaughlin bun^t
out in front with 40 yards left, won
by two yards, tying state reco'rd of
21.8 sec. Two Batesmen, Adams &
Knox, followed.
Marathon of a track meet, two mile
run followed. Whitten, Bates captair,
went out in front, was never headed.
Bowloin's Lavender, pres.sed by Jelli-
son, sprinted so fast he almost caught
Whitten, finished five yards behind.
Time: t» min. 55.4 sec.
Last eevnt on the program was 220
yard low hurdles. Bowdoinhad placed
first & second in this event for three
yearas, was favored to again. Floring,
Maine, surprised by getting out in
front from first hurdle. He led to last
barrier, with McLaughlin at his heels.
Hurdler MsLaughlin, never beaten i:i
this race, lunged for tape, won by
inches. Stanwood was third. Time:
24.S sec, anew State record.






Sages of press box remarked that
Johnny Magee had never worked bet-
low hurdles, two in broad jump and
four in .shot put, totalling 17 men.
Maine, Bates and Colby were under
ten.
State records started to go in first
events. Webb and Hathaway, Maim
men, flipped their poles from the h'X
as they vaulted, soared 12 ft., 2i
inches to new mark. Jimmy Crowley.
courageous Polar Bear frosh, tied for
second wjlh Clinton Dill, Bates. Then
two more Mageemen, McLaughlin &
Skillings, qualified in hundred yard
dash.
First of finals to be run off was
mile run. Jackson,Mame, took lead
on first lap, but Bates' Jellison .soon
.scampered to front. Usher and Sew-
all, White bearers, stuck close and
were within first ^our as final ru.-h
started. I'sher caught Jelli.son, lost
him again on last turn, finished .-.ix
yards behind in .second place. Booth,
Maine, was third. Time: 4 min. 27
sec.
Second record to go was quarter
mile mark, Adams, Bates, winning iii
4'.>.4 sec. Hall, Bates, Hickok, Bow-
doin & Wendell, Maine, followed ir.
that order, almo.st tying.
^"irst indication that t^cores weiv
leaning Bowdoin way came in huii-
dred, when Ray McLaughlin, arms
flailing wildly, f*Qe contorted in grim-
ace, rushed honle cV. beat Knox, Bates
— Floring, M»fhe, tribute to Magee
strategy. Time: 10 sec.
Aiming for state record, Delnui
Calbraith, Bowdoin, fell four f<^et
short, but won hammer throw at IM
feet, 11 ins. I'erkins, Colby was sfc-
ind, ten feet behind, (lonzals, .Maine,
^^______^ _^^ ^^
third. Meanwhile, Niblock & Lar.sen, ' tg^ ' sVrategy had never developed a
Bowdoin, had pl:ic«d first & third in '
^^^^^ formidable team. They also
shot put, with Alley, Maine, between.
^^^.5^11^^ that McLaughlin's 20 points
af 45 feet., 11 1-S ins., and Mame had
^^.^^^ ^^^^^ ^^.^j. made by one man in
swept three places in di.scus thro.v.
^^^^,^ history.
Score: Bowdoin 20, Maine l.i.
, . . 4 1
Charges that judges, timers, o.i- Jo.^^^-^^^^^^^ ^^rul'S
Coby^way^^S ^.eS^d,"^^ Sf|udymg for n|jors, almost
proved groundless when Bowdoin wished that they had
lost.
swept first & second in high hurdles.
Stanwoixl won by four yards, .\llon
next. Goddard, Maine, was third.
Time: 15.6 sec. Starter McGraf wa>
reported as pouting, murmuring. "If
there had been a C«!by man in there.
I could set the rest of them back."
Hurdler Stanwood, coming back
from winning hurdles, found tiiat
everyone el.'^e was out of high jumii.
missing thrice at six feet. He him-
self had failed twice. Hurdler Stan-
wood looked at the height, stiirted hi.-"It's a to.ssupl"
So said Coach Magee, famed Coach | run. Swerving shaii)ly to right,
of Bowdoin track, on the eve of the
^
kicked high and rolled over. Landiii;;
.state meet at Lewi.ston last Saturday.' in pit, he looked -up at bar. It was
Pessimistic always, Magee reckoned .still there. Juniper Stanwood rubbe<i
his team at worst' form, not best. i his hands in sand as token of gle<-.
After qualifying trials Friday. _ went back hurdling. Tied for .'<ec-
.Magee appeared justified. Not mu- ,,nd were Adams, Bowdoin. Rooinsoii.
Bowdoin man had qualified first Ii: Colby, Webb & Sleeper, Maine.
javelin, discus, hammer throws.! Hanging far back on the first lap.
"Nuts", said Bowdoin students, seeing j ^laifipman Shaw went out fa.st 0:1
baseball team lose to Colby. "Maine ifipai ty^n to win half mile in 1 min..
has the edge," damored sports writ-
1
.r,x (j gp^ Usher, Bowdoin, was .<t(
^'^-
! ond, seven yards back. Christit
.
Bowdoin men looked more imprcs- i Colby, took third. Score: Bowdoin
^ive in Saturday morning trials when .37, Maine 23.
two qualified in quarter mile, four in "~
PRINTING
high hurdles, two in furlong, three
Tossing the sharply-tipped spear
proved easy for Stinchfield, Colby.
Big Jobs or
Little Jobs
Whether the job calls for
100 calling cards or 10,000
big boyklets, it will be
handled in a careful and
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MEDICINE
DIRTY DOCTOR
Bowdoin College, rowdy institution
of Icaminfj, has long flourished in
Franco-Ameriejan Brunswick. Astute
observers attribute Bowdoin's con-
wick for constructing the pavements
too close to the seat of the stylish !
Johnson trousers.. I
Pres. K. C. M. (Casey) Sills, em-
ployer of allege<l pomotrrapher John-
son, when questioned by the press,
said "The more thoughtful alumni
think differently," leaving the infer-
SCIENCE
tinued existence not to the excellence gnce in the minds of all that the alum-
of its highly a.'^sorted curriculum,
! ^i do think.
but to its reputation as New Eng-
land's foremost country club.
Presidents Jay and (John.son of li-
val "colleges" Gates and Holby have
often classified Bowdoin and Bowdoin
|
men as wet, rowdy, and lacking in in
"KVERY BODY'S MASTER"
Last week staki, stodgy old l!i
tellectual interest. GRIME, Apr. 1,
Nov. 3, Feb. 30). Pres. Vallee of the
University of Maine, when questioned
concerning the matter, looked up from hunk College (est. 17!>4) receivtd a
his milking machine and simply re- : shock. Up until last week when old
marked, "I could scream!" ((JRIME,
| p^j^^j,^ ^^^^^ ^^^ gj,,,^,^^ ^^ member of
"P'"- ^)"





j anything publicly. But





man bull-sessions, masquerading un-|<'K'Ml*^ endeavors to give the facts,
der the innocuous name of "Hygiene i te r se , from-the-good-ole-shoulder,
1", which are conducted annually by I without fear or prejudice, swelpu.sl
redfaced Henry L. (Doc) Johns'ni,
; la.st week rabid, radical Profe.s.sor
in the college latrine, Adams Hall. willnot B. Milchell pulled this crack.
Brunswick authoritie^s (William B.^^d. Note: see GRIMES'S terse .stylo
Edwards, Billy Edwards, W. B. Ed- ,
wards, William Edwards, W. Ed-i"^*"^'-
wars and Chief Edwards) have long I "I don't think that an^v country
been suspicious of "Demi-john" John- I which is supposed to be free, ought to
son's classes, have often held conftr- 1 prohibit beer, etc., just on account of
ences concerning college corruption,, j^ everybodv's




structing Bowdoin men in the best j master,
ways of bagging Brunswick - - - - | Beerman Milchell advocates free
Last April 1st, having received , ^«^«'r and pretzels for students between
complaints from several residents of flas.sea, beer for the track team, beer
Mill and Cushin? streets. Chief Ed- ; for you and you and you.s.-. A""ther
wards marshalled his forces consist- , "rdent Beerman, Prolessor .Marsh 11
ing of "Two-Gun" Barnes and "Arty" i Surlev Scram .seconded his bn.. pn-f s
Langford, leading spirits of the statement with one which read very
Brunswick W. C. T. U., and raided much the same. (In fact, it was exact-
Adams "Hall". Breaking open thejly the same. Ed. Note).
doors, they found "Common Corrup- "I don't think that any country
tor" Johnson .standing before a black- which is, etc. ((ilUME deletes I'.t er-
board, on which was a pornographic man Scram's statement because it is
cartoon. It is alleged that Johnson {-ssentially the same as I!e«Tman Mil-
was pointing out the hisrhspots of this cneli's. (iRIME is brief, to-the-p<>int
at the time of 'he raid. He wa> no matter what.)
.surrounded by slobbering sensuali.sts.
|
eagerly taking down his remarks. |
Wild confusion ensued. Suddenly sur- |
prised students stood staring. "Scram
youse," hissed Johnson, glaring tii
fiantly with the courage of a corneretl
j
rat at the minions of the law.
"Cheese it, the bulls," yelled slu- i
dent J. Cj. ("Sax-appeal") Ham, .suit-
1
ing the action to the word by ducking |
out r)f the door, followed by the en-
\
tire class. i
The forces of the law followed in i
hot pursuit, but entirely lo.st the stu-
dents in the maze of corridors, and ;
eventually wound up in H. W.
|




Making their way back to the den
of vi(*e, they instituted a vigilant
search and soon found John.son cow- ,
ering in one of the desk drawers. H<'
made no resistence and was quickly
incarcerated in the local calaboosi ,
!
awaiting trial.
When questioned by a GRIME re- .
porter, Johnson stated that he was
^
going to sue Franco-American Bruns- i
LABORATORY TO VAUDE
Professor Petit of the Bowdoin
Physics department announces his re-
tirement from teaching for more in-
teresting and remunerative occupa-
tion. Beginning in June, Piof. Petit
will go on RKO circuit, doing a com-
bination turn, including exhibition of
only gef.ser in captivitf captured at
great risk arid (!Xpcn.so at the Yellow-
stone, chalk-smoking, trap-shooting,
trick cycling, and comic dialogue. In
the fall the profe.s.sor will proceed
to Hollywood to take charge of
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer'.s new .super-
picture, "Metropolis IP'.
Prof. Petit is well known to the
public for his work in arranging the
lightning effects in Frankenstein, the
crocodiles in Tarzan, and the astound-
ing scenes of Metropolis. Noted for
his chalk consumption, he is said to
be the only man in the country to
publicly substitute Scott Tissue for
the conventional handkerchief.
MARTYR TO SCIENCE
Another gap appears in the ranks
of seekers after scientific truth with
the passing of Dr. Ben Israel "Drom-
edary" Hawkshaw, who succumb4?d to
illness brought on by long-continued
overwork. Until very shortly befori'
the end. the Doctor continued hi.<
brillianfl lectures in the cla^isroom,
and dai^- hastened from the lecture
platform to the labfiratory, revising to
even consider a temporary respite
from the nerve-racking grind of in-
tensive application to re.«earch. Death
eventually overtook him at his work-
bench. His monument will be flanked
by two .stone camels, and will bear the
in.scription: "De mortuis nihil nisi
honum. Dr. Ben Israel Hawkshaw,
died Sept. 25, 1914."
The funeral was attended by tiu-
entire staff of thet Wm. P. Burns De-
tective .\gency and a delegation from





Tickling earthworms tail^s is not an
occupation which appeals to the aver-
age person. Nevertheless, Professor
Nereis "Frcccut" Dopey finds it fas-
cinating. He claims to, learn much
about the nervous system and reflex
actions of the subject by tickling their
tails and ob.serving the result.*. Starl-
ing out in a crude way using the in-
(it X finirer, he is now investigating
the emotional and physiological re-
sults of the latest \arities of ticklers.
The differing n-sponses of male and
female worms are of enthralling in-
tei^st to the .scientist. Some hu.skier
male worms have been known to curse
audibly upon being tickled. W'hile
the usual female response to the prac-
ticed touch of the prof is to close the
tyes arfd sigh, "Kiss me, dearl "
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COTTA HAVA TARLKRD
Ye.-terday Trfsident Kenneth C. M.
Stills, of Bohunk Coilejfe, lifted his
feet onto his mahogany desk and spat
at his mahogany cuspidor. Missing,
Mr. Stills frowned and spat again
mightily. "Hot dam," said the Bohunk
prexy, joyously as the last one found
its mark. But we wander, and
GKIMK'S (if anything) terse, curse,
and to the penit.
Called in his undergrad eds, Mr.
Stills. Or, if you prefer, Mr. Stills
called in his undergn'd eds. (The
first is the terse. (iRIMK style). "We
gotta hava tablcrd," jittered the Bo-
hunk chief.
Former Kditorman Stewall kicked
at a mahogany bolster pillow in .sheer'
embai-a.ssmt-nt. "Hu.t .wp hava tab-
lerd," he said. Followed a moment's
silence, during which the prexy's ma- i
hogany clock could have been (we say
|
could have been, because there really
,
wasn't any clock. Bohunk College
uses hour glas.ses).
"Wherza Ublerd?" ((JKIMK en
on censorship in the American Press, ended with two outs. A pass to
"But I'll fight till the end." cried Banana Smith set the stage for
I*ublisher Lillygan, "to prove that Tomaaino Means, who drove the ball
only unexpurgated French transla- 225 yards for a triple and the course
tions and texts should be used in col- record. Next Man Abrason followed
leges. Shall we let our young (oi with a healthy swing that connected
your young) grow up wondering with South Poland air. He swung
what happened during tho.<!e a.ster- three times then walked to first, to
isks ? Or during that blank space ?
,
pick his mitt and prepare for the first
Geez no!" i half of the second. Score: 2-1.
•—GRIME, which is always terse, { The game was close for one inning
short in words and wind, deletes pro- ' —the first. Thereafter, the Nomads'
fanity whenever possible. However, I •'."'"P'^^'O" ^as burnt by the spark-
for those who really are interested, ''"K P'^V ;>f . the Sunbeams. Riddley
the word here was "Dam".
other than of their immediate sco|)o
_..
They traveled up and down the coast
deavors to give accuracy in verbatim **f Chelsea, cleaned up the .slums of
reports. If we're wrong, sue us. What South Boston, cro.ssed Roxbury Cross-
the devil do we care. Sue us twenty- '"K- finally, enticed by the overture
five times! A hunnert! We haven't "^ » demijohn of Poland water X<f each
any dough anyhow. Ed. Note.) "^^n, arrived at South Poland to play
"Sav, StiUsy Willsy, haven't you ' ^^^^^* ^^^ ^V?*^"*?*' ^^^^^ *^'*'^
ever heard of the dam Orient?" Thd..
,7 f*?* • ,-, •^^" Concensus:
15ohunk I'rexy stifled a vawn. "Oh, I , ^^^^''^ 's like Diogenes —fruit-
that?" And. here GRlSlK repeats '^*.5- ^ ^^ i
facts as near as possible; or failinK , '^''''"'^?.,. Optimistic Manater
that, repeats what it Ihink.s ought to ''^«''^fS: It would be swell for me aVd
be the fact.s as near as possible) • '">' f*'a>'''"« to face a team that would
paused. (We'll bet you paused, too.)
!
"That dam Orient isn t radical I
enough. Blow the college all to
|
h—• Bust things wide o—n"
the f—y,' the S—t C— I', and
NOMAOS SOLTHKHN TRIP
Unparallel to those teams \ying for
records in fumbles, f')ul hits, inning.-
flunked*, the Nomadsf journeyed to
South Poland, Me. in an effort to find
opposition, relieve mental tension of,
undefeated championsj. It is no great: -,
wonder that the Nomads "landed" in Keepitt failed to function oily well,
South Poland, a town famous for its ' Manager Iserve bit his mustache, sent
good-looking caddy boys and aperient
\
'" ^ "<?^ l'^^^ composed of Istop Lit-
spring water, for their roaming na-
j
t'P. Chase Stanley, Hack Cobb. The
ture has led them far into realms Strategy was futile, the Sunbeams
grew rattled, began handing out
passes like a drunken theatre man-
age. Then the cheery challengers
aided by errors and lax pitching,
forged ahead. Most of the Caddy lad-
dies hit hard and luckily to make
things for the victim-s. Caddy No. .">
hit to First Baseman Abrason, who
was enshrouded in the smoke of his
pipe. Jeem did not see ball, kept on
smoking. When the Little Three of
the infield, Grabbit, Duckit, and
furnish a real tussle and would lose
by the narrow margin of ten runs."
Retorted Sunbeam Manager-Caddy
I .rr,.,. r^"- ^-
"^'^'11 lick the invincibles bvi^arrup j,„„ij ^j. ^^^^ ^^ mashie."
any
(ther d— * thing you lay your hands I The GAME
on. We gotta hava tablerd and the
| At the start the clash promised to
damorient ju.st wun't do!" be another old-fashioned triumph for
Next day the Bohunk damOrient the Nomads' clean slate. With the
came out with an editorial policy ad- Sunbeams up first ( Being extraordi-
vocating the abolishment of editorial nary visitors, the Nomads were
policies, the right of everyone over granted "last bats."), Tomahawk
twelve to vote, free beer, and dow;-. Riddley baffled the lads with his cus-
with everj-thing. With this platform [ tomary lightning-speedH ball. Pitcher
to start on,the damOrient hopes to '. Riddley was working with dock-liko
start things moving. Said Editor
Stewall: "Poisinally, I think theies
nuttin like a good, hot-water bath
daily. The hott-r-r the water the bet-
ter. Alia time in hot waterl"
HAMMERING HEDONIST
Iconoclastic, belligerent, Publisher
Arthur Chaw JJIlygan ^^-as t'rown
(GRIME advocates simple spelling
whenever possible. In places it is
soBfcwhat simple,but that is neither
here nor there. Ed. Note) into
Brunswick's newly equipped, two-
cylinder hoosegow, for using abusive
terms desc^bing certain passages in
the French Cla.ssics.
Publisher Lillygan whose yellow-
sheet "Brave en paroles" aeiiouncts
all that is decent in certain authors,
while advocating non-expurgation,
pleaded guilty to the use of the word
*'D—n"» In a recent vitriolic attack
steadiness and a good team behind
steadiness. Somehow in the rush it was
found the Sunbeams had chalked up
a run.
only after nine of
across the soiled
took to the field
them had blazed
platter.
Hazy was the third and last frame.
Recalled, however, are a few facts:
replacement of Pitcher Riddley by
Ernie Longreach, who donned his
grabberj: ineffectively; ensuing rt-
placement by almost all Nomadmen,
each yanked because he could seldom
find plate or if he did locate it the
caddies ate rapaciously out of it. Er-
rors by Means, Gills, Istop Little,
Chase Stanley, Hack Cobb, Banana
Smith, Jeem Abrason, Flipit, Grabbit,
Duckit, Keepit (Little Three restored
to position for relief-work, team be-
ing exhau.sted); countless Sunbeam-
ing faces crossing home plate*.
*
—Manner of speaking i.s known
as "defeatism", opposed by Resenter
Chandler. See . . .
t—Moniker covering Bowdoin fac-
ulty team enroute in cognito.
I—Latest game an overwhelming
victory, through forfeit. Scheduled
Uungaknuckcrs were at local wedding
on previous night.
§—Anecdote: Mgr. Iser%e, author
of the brainy plays that up.set all op-
ponents no matter what race or creed,
eats fish because he believed i* .-up-
plies the gray matter of the cerebel
lumThe umpire was ready, his stomach i L""" ''"J?'" f""^
not however, explain
protected, the game on, everything
i
^'«„ ^^"^^ ^°'- *«''^»' ''^'^^''t-
set save G. Johnson who was missing | '—About 186,000 mi. per second.
Nimble-Fingered Johnson, short .Uop. I'seudo-Professor Riddley was im-
was delaying the diamond festivities i P<'rte<^ from England to show hi.-
at Ricker Field, of the Nomad.s and
the Sunbeams. Officials and players-
looked under the plat«, behind the
bags, between the bats, at length
found Starlet Johnson dozing on
nearby bunker. To lead off for the
Nomads, Grabbit Johnson, now com-
pletely rested astonished excited by-
standers by getting hit on the left
ear. After the Grabbit had limped
to first base, Duckit Brown—of ".se-
duction play" fame*—drew a pass,
coyly skimemd the base path to steal
second in a double steal act. The
(irabbit, however, slipped in his
eriniinal t;ictics so that tlie play





M. C. Perkins, Phg. - Manager
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MISCELLANY
"GRIME brings all things"
LIST
The name of famed Dean Nixnix
of Bodunk College recently appeared
on Gorilla (Jerry Wildway's noted
blacklist in H up- ( pardon !)-bert Hall.
Questioned, Dean Nixonix stated.
"Have you read my new book?"
FUNNYMAN
Funnyman Stanley ("I'm Big"')
Low, campus comic, enjoys throwing
water on innocent petlestrians. Lean-
ing far out windows, funnyman L<.w
dropped torrents on unsuspecting
Seniors. Overzealous, water-hcaver
Low threw himself out along with
pail, escaped with flat feet.
PRESERVER
Major General R. B. Diller, .swim-
ming tycoon, dove off Curtis poo,
springboard last week. In midair,
tycoon Diller di.scovered water wa.s
missing. Undismayed, he remembered
possession of life preserve, floated
a-hore un.scathed.
ALOYSIUS
Town board last week approved
new scheme of saving money. Fin
whi.stle was scrapped, Chief Williain
Aloysius Tedwards made to stand on
station roof, call out numbers in loud
\oice. Town folk commented: "A'
least he can persuade."
IVY
Colleges authorities la.st week an
nounced decision to call ofl" Ivy day
house parties, disband activities and
(Cancel gym dance. $2(»,o(i0 worth of
liquor was discovered, confiscated in
Harpswell.
RELIGION
HE PUT HIS ARMS
Recently appointed Prayerma.ster to
Bohunk College (by t"he Andro.scog-
gin River near Bath, Me.) is former
Dean Paul Nixonthat. Coming as a
distinct shock to students and fac-
ulty alike is this promotion of the
erstwhile Dean-of-what-men-there-are
at Bohunk.
Rea.son for this promotion, says
Prexyman Stills of the little Me. in-
stitution (est. 1794 a.d.), was that in
tin.e trials held recently, Prayerman
Nixonthat made the be.st, that is,
fa.stest, time of the whole prayer
.squad. Students who had there dough
on ex-Prayerman Milchell (holder of
endurance record for prayer up until
advent of Praytrm-in Slashby, whose
time of 10:0.3.4 will .stand for some
time, according to experts) were dis-
appointed when he bu.shed out corn
pletely.
Questioned on his success. Prayer-
man Nixonthat .said somewhat as fol-
lows*: "According to several letters
I have rec'd from alumni, statistics
which cannot lie—much!— I find that
nine-tenths out of every graduating
class favor what we hear can .scarce-
ly condone as being a propos of ihe
.-ina qua non." (All of which proVt\^
we're all wrong. Kd. Note).
*
—(JRIMF] quotes from memory, so
how the hell can we tell if we're ac-
curate. Sue us.
Oak. Its interest in Profe.s.s<»r Smith
is attributed to the fact that they
both walk alike, wear the same size
shoes.
BLOOD FEUD IF G
Funnyman Walter
lit- ilraiil; a ijalloii (look at htm'
Last week Walter Johnson .seeing
his bronze-limbed liniment anointeei
athletes romp in vicrtoriDUs at The
Maine State Mett drank a ^rallon of
.Absorbinr jr., shook his head, walketl
to haberdashery, bought full evening
dress and accessories, left for New
^'ork. When next seen was leadinfi
the band at the Va.ssar prom. .Saiil
funnyman Walter, "Have you heard
the one about the Rabbi?"
PET
Roaming about the campus of
liohunk College recently was .seen
.strange, .-Vfric-looking animal. Stu-
dents wondered, professors queried.
La.st week faculty-investigators re-
vialed that cjueer quadruped was
pjoperty of Profes.sor S. Barney
Smith, Burns-boosting, Smith-b(M>st-
ing satellite of the Latin department.
K.xplaining presence <>f thi.s phen*
omenon, Profes.sor Smith stated: "In
my recent .gardening experiences at
my well-known farm, 1 came acro.~s
this animal bounding about the iv-
Kions of northern Wisconsin. Since it
was the strangest creation I had seen
sincf tht' (lays of George 111, 1 am
bushtd it and managed to cap.ure it,
after treeing it. Kxtreme.y docil--,
it was quickly trained and I t:iught it
tricks. I named it Nana after the
Latin nnnus. nine, because I caught
it in Se.oteml)er. I can confidently
.say that there is no othei dog ( 1 call !
it 'dog' for want of a better namei '
like in the United States, if hut in the i
world."
I
Facts about the iieasi have'
been gathered by Brunswick journal-
ists. It understands only Latin, al-
though experts are convinced it
knows a few words of Greek; it is sex-
less, although animosity to male dogs
has caused Profes.sor Smith to label it
female; it shows excessive disinter-
est in world happenings, hut was
once ,<een climbing famed Thomdikc
Fraternities are noted for having
animals prowl about the hou.se. Often
the.se animals have feuds, put campu.>-
in uproar, students in turmoil. Last
week such a feud started among the
dogs of Bohunk college, with results
approaching disaster.
It was Fritz, Zeta Psi collie-das-
chund-airdale, whose actions inaugu-
rated the battles, for his .strict "non-
chapel attendance" doctrine divided
the campus dogs into two conflicting,
embroiling, separated camps.
"Refu.se to attend chapel!" urged
Fritz, "Make the students supply their
own fun. Why should they get paid
to remove us, the only consistent
chapel-goers on campus?"
Immediately the dogs divided on the
question. Graf, brought up in the
law-abiding atmosphei-e of the Beta
hou.se,' demanded that chapel attend-
ance continue. "Who arewe to go
against the wishes of God and man?"
declared Graf. "As long as chapel is
compulsory, let us attend!"
Rip, Psi U main.stay, remained loy-
al to his fraternity teachings. "Never
go to chapel!" ranted he. "(io on pro
if we mu.st, but Chapel—never." Jerry
r)f the D. U. house side with sturdy,
commonsense Graf, making contest-
ants of equal strength.
First among the pitched battles
raged when Rip and Graf clashed ci;
the Psi U lawn. Although not a word
was spoken, both conte.stants fought
vigorously, harshly. Neither emerged
safe & sound, both suffering minor
injuries. Jan, representing Non-Fra-
ternity, referee'd
Still the battle rages. Neither side
has shown any amount of capitulation
& each believes firmly, vigorously in
its doctrine. Until authoritii.'s step
in with .some definite ruling, fighting
will continue to rampage on Bohunk
cuimpus.
G(M)d Quality Wood
Range or Fireplace - $11.00 Cord
(JENKKAL TRl CKING
Closed or Open Truck
Avelin Messier - Tel. 279-M
•LAY SAFE
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BOOKS
Prodigal & Absconder
FLKAS KYK VIKW OF AN INK
HRIATK—
Oscar Hlotz—Scot-tissue Inc.--$2.50
(All rijfht—make us an offer.)
One of life's jyems. A stark realis
tic, KroRKV biojfraphy, very Daltonisli.
Local b()y makes gocxl. By means of
a simple slraiKht-fi>rward,you-can'l
fool-some-(if-the-i|»ei.p|('-some-of-t h e
time style, auth )r Hlotz periiieate.<
the book with a bucolic, but Frank
Meriwellian atmosphere. Mr. Fletch-
er ( P.abies cry for him ) ("a.storia is
horn, (there is authentic evidence in-
troduced for proof of this fact ) at
Fast Firehose in the year of tin-
Charlestown Flood. He attends the
Firehose High Sch<M)l, and while there
is on the scrub team—at McGinty's
Saloon. Th>-n he attends College.
Jerk Junction Sub-Nonnal Institution
is the one afflicte<i, whert> he extin-
guishes himself after four years of
continual effort to do what he ca:'
around Campus. He succeeds in "do-
ing" nearly everybody. He niak^ .-^
himself famous, among other accoin-
plishment.s by the oft chortled rendi-
tion of that famous old .song, "Shi>
u.sed to wash her feet in the pot she
boiled the cabbage in". He is the
most "natural" athlete ever to atten;'
that institution. In fact, .so success-
ful is he, that he amasses an amaz-
ing quantity of clothes, shoes, tie.-^.
and hardware, in fact, anything .iiid
everything of a movable description
excent three cases of Old Tom belong-
ing to the President. He goes out for
everything, but one year the cops get
him, and he "goes uj)" for a stretch
.... Ho Hum. He is the Intei-
collegiatf Doggit (Vulgar for. lay
around, loaf, chew the Hologna.)
Champion 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.
His next appearance occurs when
after graduation he proceeds for s
iltgree of Master of Seconii Story .Ar-
tistry. Failing at this but spurred by
the ind<irmilable spirit of Hugged In-
dividuali.-m and Fre Private Knter-
prise, he next continues his succe;;.-
by becoming assistant Axe Sharpenei
in a Split I'ea F.ictory. P>om thei
'on he rises rapidly—truth is, he is
unable to as.^unn- a sitting position,
he gets risen so much. Further, his
accomplishments read like a bi)ok
(We don't know which one to pick on,
but it looks like tM latest edition "l
"Diamond Drip"). He then becomes
a member of the Committee to in-
spect and recondition the Lithuanian
Sardine Indu.^try. (See GRIME Vol. 4
Jul. '2p). In Il>19 we find him on the
Commission or Arbitration for the
Disposal of The Saugus Navy. P'loni
l!(20-22 the Subway Guard Business
cSaims its own, as he follows the foot-
steps of his Uncle, Osmosis Dumb.
(But not quite) It is in l'.»23 that he
Ijegins his real success, when he com-
mences his Presidency of the Vo-Ho
Corporation ( Pronounc desiiaa )
Corporation (Pronounced na.sallyl
This company produces nature's own
remedy, drawn from the sap of the
Gazoop a semi-tropical Marsupial in-
habiting the Poo-Poo Isles.
11*24 is the year that Firehoses'
pride and glory received his P. Ph. D.
(DtK-tor of Parlor Philosophy) from
the University of Fast Sackett. —ex-
t-iellent description of Pres. Zilch con-
ferring the Silver Plated Shovel. In
I!»25, Jerk Junction Subnormal In-
stitution announces that after ex-
haustive complication, Sir Fletcher
Ca.storia has won permanently the In-
tercollegiate Pick-pocket Cup, having
successfully picked all comers for the
Championship in the years of his
career 2, 3, 4, 5.
In l'.»2S he is electe«l to the Presi-
dena>- of The Wedgo Corporation,
which Corp. is the cme, only, sole out-
standing and magnificent manufact-
urer and purveyor of that delactabic
and facilely digestable delicacy, The
Chocolate Covered Meat Ball. Famous
•Slogan.s "Two a day dissolved in a
quick beer will make them gurgle
when you miss the eight ball." "We
are making this country Wedgo con-
.scious".
The fall of l!t30 sees Fireho.ses"
gift to various parts of the Universe
publish a volume of poetrj*. Most
typical bits. "There were three men
in the boat and the oars bt^gan t •
leak, and vice-versa." and "Discourse
upon The Thundermug Plutocrats of
4th Ave."
During this time of his affluence
he has made .several contributions tt>
the beautification of Ka.st Fireho.se,
among them Steam Heated Sidewalks,
Bathrooms with Fur Lined Bathtubs,
non-collap.-ible eggshells, and y day
hangovers.
The story ends as Sir Fletch (in-
timate term) escapes for his third
time fh'm the local Hoosegow (See
GRIMK Vol. S Feb. I'.t3] Efficiency of
rural minions of the law—William
K<lwards) where he is .sening conci;r-
rent sentences for larceny, extortion,





I'npiilar Sheet Mti^ic and Kecurd-
Agent for Victor Radio
"Catalogue of Bohunk ColleKc",
price $.01 Bmacken. 8to.
Scarcely making a ripple on the
surface of the literary world, Bohunk
College's latest depredation on the
fair name of writing appeared.
Critics have .scalded it with vitriolic
abuse ever sinoel swelpus. Cried Ar-
temus Glook of the Loyston Evening
Journal: "Lousy!" Similar comments,
ranging from "Putrid!" (which is why
Boston showed its fangs by putting
its foot down on the apple of the eye
of Maine's oldest in.stitution, swelpus.)
Where were we?
For example, GRIME quotes* from
a pa.s.sage of poetry, supposedly of
rare beauty, but really pretty lousy,
if you speak our langwitch: (from









Illustrating the early development
Of the chick and the pig
Is made
And studied."
Now you'll agree that blank ver.se
or no blank verse (Carl Sandburg or
no Carl Sandburg) this junk is, well,
to employ CiRlME'S cu.stomary brev-
ity and cuiseness, drivel. Even
Rimester Herby Heartmoan couldn't
love that sort of tripe; even Walrus
touWl do better. Even we could do
better, lord knows.
Various inaccuracies crop up here
and there: On p. 101 we read "No
student will be dismissed from col-
lege on request unle.ss he shall have
paid all his college bills." Now what
d'you suppose they meant by all that.
Simply "Ni> tickee on .shirtee."
And in the immortal words of one
of our literary contemporaries and
speakers, "Nobody can get away with
th.at, no matter whom they are."
GRIME thinks the lou.sy books
speaks for itself. On the other hand,
when mail order houses start cutting
down on their catalogue output, you
never can tell . . •
* By permission, we don't think.
(GRIME, April 1, 1902).
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Old Furniture. China, Pewter. Glasa
Miss Stetson gives personal attention
to orders for antique goods of any Idnd
AT THE BRICK HOUSE
10 Spring St.. Brunswick - Tel. 243-M
23 years In business
<w
The Very Best Buy






These coats were made to
sell for §40.00 this vear.
There's just one reason why these coats are $26.85 instead of SIO. We
should have received them two months ago. They have just come in. We
were going: to send them back because it's so late in the season. Rather
than lose our business 4he manufacturer asked us to keep them at prac-
tically our own price. They would be good values today at $40. They
were the good $5.) values of last year. Four styles, ragian, regular sin-
gle breasted, half belt and full polo. '
Another Quality SpeciaJ











and his Broadway Bellhops
Jack Richmond
and his Virginia Vagabonds
CHARLES SHRIBMAN
Little Building . . . Boston
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The Sun
9 9 Rises 9 9
^UCH water has flowed under many
*'* bridges since the Class of '60
planted the first Ivy beside the Chapel;
and after '74, when the custom became
permanent, there have been fifty-eipht
little vines set out. it is a matter of
record that Seniors— in those days
when sentiment was not frowned upon
— actually wept durini; the-r last
Chapel exercises.
• « • * •
TV) Bowdoin will come new educa-
* tional methods: next autumn
French will be puinh;ssly administered
through t|ie cinema. Unfortunately
the ftjm enRaged for this spring had
to be cancelled; yet circumstances—
athletic contests, the free week end—
perhaps make the long postponement
lucky.
At any rate, Bowdoin may have
taken a step in the right direction—
modernity. Harvard, Chicago Univer-
sities, both have experimented suc-
cessfully with talking pictures as
teaching vehicles; and several weeks
ago the Biology Department here
showed technical films as course aids.
Languages alone need not, benefit by
the cinema: under modem educators
historical and economic films have
been prepared. Forward-looking Pro-
fessor Frederic Brown may have
opened a new field to Bowdoin — one
which has lieen available, but unused,
for a long time.
« • * • •
rjEFEATIST ballyhooers received
*-^ severe setbacks thia past fortnight,
for Bowdoin has shown her heels to
athletic competitors in four sports.
Johnny Magee's White team now wears
the Maine State Track crown; Lin
Wells' boyd suddenly shook them-
selves, won a same handjlj; Boyd
Bartlett's tennis crew is favored to
batter net opposition in the State
Tournament this week; and the Bow-
doin links foursome has just finished
the most successful season in its his-
tory.
• • * * •
PRIEND of the late Dwight W. Mor-
* row, is Professor Charles T. Bur-
nett, who voiced calmly pa.«isionate in-
dignation toward murderers of Colonel
Lindbergh's baby. But Professor Bur-
nett did not stop with this national
crime in his bitter castigation of
American lawlessness. Forcefully he
brought evidence of the country's
gnve situation by citing firunswidc's.
own rect-nt outrage, the attack orfan
unsuspecting motor-car salesman.
Underlying I'rofessor Burnett's
tharges against America's unchecked
crime, was t||>3 hope that today's youth
may prove the solution for a problem
that has pai^sed from the merely dis-
turbing to the grimly imperative, de-
manding decisive action.»»•»
E'NTRANCE re<iuirements at Bow-
*-^ doin have often been labelled "too
easy"; but President Sills warmly up-
held them last week, pointing to the
recently-issued results of nation-wide
freshman aptitude tests. Out of over
one hundred and fifty eminent colleges
taking the examination, Bowdoin frosh
were rated sixth. First was Haver-
ford College, whose stringent entrance
demands cut heavily into the ranks of
freshman aspirants.
"Haverford has always emphasized
the classical languages." said Presi-
dent Sills; ".so' if anything, the results
of this examination point to the desir-
ability of .stricter classical require-
ments ..."
« « * * «
u
POLITICAL crises intrigue students
• of the University of Minnesota,
for their mock presidential convention
this spring is attracting wide-spread
interest. Scratching below the sur-
face of mere ^entertainment-of-the-
moment, however, disparagers of mod-
ern youth may find young people wak-
ing up to a realization of piesent-day
(guestions.
Platforms of this "political conven-
tion" incluile: farm relief by supervi-
sion of agricultural sales, education of
farmers to need for crop limitation;
armament reductions, with United
States setting the example to F^uro-
pean nations; extension of debt mora-
toriums, entrance into the league of
Nations and the World Court; non-
political regulation of power; prohibi-
tion referendum; stricter government
economy, lower taritf, government reg-
ulation of emjiloyment; opposition to
the sales tax; addition of a child-labor
amendment to tre Constitution.
M * * * *
ONK hundred years have pas.se<l since
!.afayette College first opened her
aca<l<'niii- (loois; since .18.V2 Iwifayette
ha.>i taken its place among the foremost
small liberal arts in.stitutions. B<)th
Professor Herbert Ross Brown, who
eulogized his .Alma .Mater in a chapel
t;ilk .Saturday, and Pn-sident Sills, who
warmly defended the "small college"
severii! weeks ago, believe that the lib-
eral arts college has a definite place
in Aiiiirira«i educational life. Its per-
sonal aspect, cnablin;r young men to
foi m closer contacts than tiiey might
withi;i the loosely knit surroundings
of a great university, has been em
phasized by Bowdoin speakers.
BUGLK DISTKIHUTION
l-klitor Francis Donaldson of (he
1932 Bugle. Junior Class yearbook,
announced that students may re-
ceive their copies of the publica-
tion Friday afternoon, after the
ivy ceremonies ha*e been com-
pleted. .Application for Bugles
may he made to Mr. Wilder at
the Office "f the Bursar. No
payment is necessary for theine
books, the Blanket lax having
covered subscription costs.
Depression Places Graduate




President Sills, when asked for his
conception of the problems that the
Class of '32 must face upon gradua-
tion, declared that Bowdoin, like most
other colleges, is experiencing the
most difficult year in its history be-
cause of the prevalent economic
conditions. "Many Seniors as yet
have no definite plans for the future",
stated the President, "and it is very
likely that many of those who are not
going to enter professional schools
or pursue graduate study will have to
go home and wait until an oppor-
tunity for work presents itself.
"In 1917-18 many students left col-
lege for the Front with no future ex-
cept the war and probable death; but
the present situation differs in that
the boys will have little opportunity
to put their education to practical
use because of the depression."
"What is true here is true in other
colleges; and while we can only con-
jecture as to the future, I can see no
great hope until the country recovers.
At present I don't see any sign of
definite improvement in the general
situation."
Tragic Situation'
"It is a tragic situation that after
years of preparation for a responsible
career one must face uncertainty.
Teaching positions which heretofore
offered emplojrment to a good num-
ber of graduates are scarcer than
ever before."
Such times as these, observed the
President, make the college man real-
ize to a greater extent that he is in
the same predicament as the working
man. And a period of economic stress
should serve to broaden his sympa-
thies toward the working classes. De-
pression conditions might mean a
possible lowering of the standards of
higher education, though this is
largely off.set by students taking their
work more seriously.
• European Sdioolt Hard Hit
In retrospect many of the European
universities have experienced worse
times than these. Some, such as the
University of Paris, lived through the
Middle Ages and weathered hectic
revolutions and changing govam-
ments. Oxford and Cambridge arc
just as stable and sound as they were
centuries ago.
It nuiy be that we are living
through a relatively small disturb-
snce, or, on the other hand, that we
are heading for a great social read-
justment such as England is experi-
encing. It must be remembered
that in any case one man's ideas are
just as sound as another's in proph-
esying the future.
In concluding President Sills ex-
pressed his belief that if conditions
do not teke a turn for the better by
the end of the year we will be in for a
long siege of readjustment.
NEW IVY FEATURES
Several new features will be in-
augurated for the gym dance this
Ivy Day which have not been used
in previous years. Among them
are:
The time will be from 10 o'clock
until 3, not from 9 to 2 as was
formerly the custom.
Flowers will be banned on the
gym floor, all dorsagea being dis-
carded this year.
There will be a dollar charge for
the balcony.
There will be special lighting
effects, floodlights and spots, rath-
er than the usual overhead light-
ing. This will be done through the
cooperation of William H. Perry









Each Team Argues Pro and




Announcement of the members of
the Board of Proctors for 1932-33 was
made last Monday evening after a
meeting of the Faculty. The proctors
are nominated by the Student Council,
with consideration of the applicant's
suitabilitv for the position and hia
need of financial aid. Following this
the appointn^nts are made by the
Dean and finally confirmed by the
Faculty.
Members of next year's Board are
the following: Witoldo Bakanowsky,
Jewett City, Conn.; Charles M. Bar-
bour, Jr., Newport; Milton T. Hickok,
Manhasset, N. Y.; Thomas H. Kimball,
Belmont, Mass.; Raymond E. Mc-
Laughlin, Skowhegan; Henry W. Rich-
ardson, Melro.se Highlands, Mass.;
Robert T. Sperry. lielmont, Mass.; W.
Willard Travis, Mahwah, N. J.
Meeting each other for the first
time in forensic activities, Bowdoin
and Colby aivued the question "Re-
solved: That the several states should
enact' legislation authorizing unem-
ployment insurance", last Monday af-
t«me*n.- The Bowdoin team-, consia^
ing of Albert S. Davis and Lincoln
Smith, took the affirmative of the
question, while Messrs Finch and
Hunt of Colby upheld the negative.
A second debate, with sides reversed,
was held in the evening.
Smith opened the debate by propos-
ing that each state enact some form
of unemployment insurance which
should be mo'^t suitable for its own
needs. This insurance would not
grant aid to those people out of work
because of strikes, or to any unde-
serving men. The speaker went on
to show that there is definite need of
some change, and that the plan advo-
cated by the affirmative is sound.
In times of depression there is
much disorganized charity, and many
inefficient plans for relief, instead of
one workable plan. Figures drawn up
by the Department of Labor show
that the majority of poor relief is
carried by the public, in the form of
taxes. This is really a dole system,
but without any of its advantages.
Advocates New Flan
The Bowdoin speaker put forth a
plan in which the state would require
each industry to have its own insur-
ance. The state itself would not en-
ter into the insurance business, thus
avoiding what has proved to be the
pitfall in so many cases. Nor would
state politics be mixed up in the in-
surance system proposed. Every
firm employing ten men or more
should be required to have such in-
surance. A commission of nine was
to be placed in charge. No worker
should receive arty compensation from
this system for more than 13 weeks
of any one year. This system, Smith
(ContlniMd on paca i)
Ellington, Undiscovered Five Years
Ago, Played Here at Bowdoin Party
Amidst the hurly-burly of Ivy House
Parties in 1928, it was noticed that
the Alpha Delta Phi house was crowd-
ed with dancers throughout all of the
first and second evenings. Other houses
were deserted when it was whispered
about that a hot black band from New
,
York was literally burning up the
floors, and producing .some of the pep-
piest music ever heard at Bowdoin
dances.
\
That same black orchestra will come
back this year, not billed as the Wash-
ingtonians of New York, and not rele-
gated to a house dance, but as Duke
EllinRton and his famous Cotton club,




The Duke had an unknown," rising
band in his introduction to Bowdoin,
but in four years he has risen to a po-
sition unparalleled bynegro orchestras.
Two years at New York's famed Cot-
ton Club, and two tunes in the Amos 'n'
Andy film, "Check and Double Check",
as well as scores of phonograph rec-
ords gained for him a position of prom-
inence.
Other Bands. Now Famous, Play
The Ellington combi^ is by no
means the onlv famous orchestra to
have playetl at Ivy and the two other
house parties. Ted Lewis, when still
an unknown, blossomed out at a house
dance, later scoring a great hit in
musical comedy, recording, and over
the radio.
At the peak of his popularity, Bert
Lown, famed New York orchestra
leader, appeared with his band at Ivy
in 1929. L^wn, who has lately lost
much of his prestige, was so greatly
in demand at that time that he was
force<l to hurry to Portland immedi-
ately after the dance to fulfill a broad-
casting appointment.
The Ipana Troubadours, one of the
most celebrated broadcasting orches-
tras in the last decade, was the fea-
tinre of Ivy in 1927. Records and
movie shorts of this orchestra contrib-
uted to its popularity, until it was
finally disbanded as a broadcasting
unit in 1931.
And Still others
Other groat orchestras who have
made their New England bows at Ivy
are Ruby Newman and his Ritz-Carl-
ton Orchestra in 1928, Mai Hallett and
his band in 1927, and the Cliquot Club
Eskimos.
None of these great units, however,
has achieved the world-wide popularity
of Duke Ellington, who has done his
famous numbers throughout Europe
and the United States. His is without
question the most famous colored band
in the world, and at present seems
to rate with the great orchestras of
all time. This will be one of his first
appearances in Maine, and should
make the Gvm Dance of 1932 one of




Boston College Trips White




Two Points Separate Bears
From Victors as Ten Field
Marks Go '
Victims of a jinx tiiat foUowjed them
throughout the entire meet, the Bow-
doin tracksters took second to Boston
College in the 46th annual New Eng-
land meet, held at Providence last Sat-
urday. Scoring 19 points against the
Eagles' 21, the Polar Bears landed tfie
same second place tliey won last year,
beating fifteen of Hit seventeen teams
entered, and decisively whaling New
Hampshire, last year's champion.
First among the Polar Bear nusfor-
tunes was Captain Charlie Stanwood's
unlucky fall in the trial heats of the
high hurdles. Leading by three yards,
he clipped the sixt4 hurdle too close
and tumbled, his llrst fall in an im-
portant meet. This deprived Bowdoin
of certain points in the high hurdles
and high jump, but Stanwood, rally-
ing bravely, drove through for a fourth
in the low barriers.
Galbraith ReteiM lltle
Pel Galbraith wa« the only White
champion to repeat, tossing the ham-
mer 159 feet 10 inches to beat Per-
kins, of Colby. Ra^ McLaughlin was
second in both the mgh and low sticks,
Charlie Allen third in the same races,
Steve Lavender third in the two mile
and Larry Usher fourth in the mile to
round oat the points.
The Boston College combination of
Couhig, Moynihan and Jordan proved
too much for the Mageemen, and al-
though they rallied in the final events,
B. C.'s power in the middle distance
and weights barely beat them.
Upsets began in the first event, when
Whitehouse of Neur Hampshire btist
out Ray McLaughUti by a hair-raising
daah to the tape in il# 120 yard hi^
itkka. OhwtteAlllfl^aacloaa behind
for third, and Shaw of Sprin^eld
fourth. The judges debated for several
minutes before deciding the eventual
winner.
Lavender Third in Two-Mile
Bowdoin's greatest upsetting of the




''Blue Bottle Inn" and "Good
Theatre" Set for Ivy
Day Afternoon
Masque and Gown will present two
one-act plays Friday afternoon which
are almost certain to comport with
the gaiety of the time and the taste
of the audience. The first is Chris-
topher Morley's comedy, "Good
Theatre"; the second, "Blue Bottle
Inn", from the undergraduate pen of
Philip G. Parker '35. These plays,
both with The Stage as underlying
themes, will be enacted in Memorial
Hall May 27, at 4 p.m., a time made
convenient since the baseball game of
the same day has been arranged to
take place earlier in the day.
Harold H. Everett '34 heads the
cast of "Good Theatre" in the role of
the First Stranger, known as "W".
"W" stands unmi.stakably for Will
Shakespeare, who wise-cracks in tepid
Elizabethan fashion. His companion
js John Schaffner '35, as the Second
Stranger, "F"—this for Francis Ba-
con. John O. Parker '35 as the First
Dinner Jacket has the strong part of
an ultra-modem Broadwayite slang-
ster, apparently the manager of
"Good Theayter", as he calls it. Team-
ing with him is M. David Bryant '35
(ODBtlnueil on paxe 3)
83 Out Of 90 Seniors Who
Took Major Exams Weather
Profs' Red Pencils Safely
Ninety-two and two-tenths per
cent of the seniora taking major
examinations last week were able
to heave aighs of relief Monday
when exam nurks were an-
nounced, for eighty-three of the
ninety participants successfully
weathered the atorm.
Economics took tfie greatest
toll of seniors: of twenty-five tak-
ing the exam, four failed to pass.
Thirteen majoring in Govern-
ment are now qualified for their
degrees, aa are the seven who
chose Fren^ as their most im-
portant course. One each among
the ten History majors and the
twelve Englidh students failed
to make the grade. Another fell
victim to the exam in Philosophy,
but five of hia comrades escaped
unacathed.
Five Psychology majors
escaped with whole skins, as did
the four Chemistry students, the
three German students, and the
two Latin devotees. Mathematica,
Physics and Greek did not suc-
ceed in tripping np their one sen-
ior apiece. .
250 Guests Arrive.to Start
58th Ivy Festivities Tonight
Eight Fraternities WUl Hold





Casa Loma Among Chapter
Dance Bands
Outings and house dances will
constitute, in the main, the frater-
nities' share of entertaining dnr*
ing the Ivy House Party fcstivi*
tics this week. Most of the fra-
ternities will be entertaining in
their respective homes this eve-
ning: Alpha Delta Phi. Psi Upsi-
lon. Theta Delta Chi, DeHa Upai-
lon. Zeta Psi, BeU Theta Pi.
Sigma Nu and Alpha Tan Onega
are among those who will be at
home. '
On Thursday evening eight of the
fraternities and their guests will de-
!
part for various rural resorts: Alpha
DelU Phi, Psi Upsilon, TheU Delt-x
Chi, Delta "Upsilon, Zeta Psi, Beta
Theta Pi, Sigma Nu and Alpha Tau
Omega. Four houses, Psi Upsilon,
Delta Kappa Epsilon, Zeta Psi and
Kappa Sigma, will enjoy Thursday
evening at home. ' Delta Upsilon and
{
Beta Theta Pi are sprucing up for teas
'
at home, both on Wednesday afternoon.
;
All houses are setting aside Friday
j
e\'ening to attend the formal dance in
the Sargent Gymnasium. >
Alpha Delt, Psi U Programs
Alpha Delta Phi's program includes!
dances both Wednesday and Thursday'
evenings, Jack Richmond furnishing
|
music on each occasion. A picnic at;
a Lake Sebago camp will provide thej
amusement on Thursday. Mrs. H. L.J
Lord of Saco and Mrs. H. E. Robbins
of Camden will chaperone these af-
fair/. The dance committee includes
George B. D'Arcv '33, chairman, Mor-
ris P. Brown "23, Raymond B. ClMston.
Jr., '3S, an<MSttSwerth T. »wiiiteftf».
At Psi Upsilon, Ernie George will^,
produce the melodies for the wiednes-
jday night dance. Plans for a picnic
on Thursday have not yet been com-
1
pleted, but an outing will doubtless be
forthcoming. Chaperones will be Mrs. |
E. M. Fuller, Brooklyn, N. Y., and Mrs. 1
Thomas Martin, Cambridge, Mass.
John Creighton '32, Edwanl M. Fuller
';i2, John A. Clarke '33, and Joseph G.
Ham '34 are handling the Psi U dance
|
plans.
Plans of Chi Psi's, Dekes I
The Chi Psi's hold their first dance
'
at the Augusta House on Wednesday
night, music by Jack Middleton and
:
his Society Orchestra. Harpswell is
the rendezvous for Thursday, where
the brethren and their guests picnic at
the Lookout Point House. Serving on
the dance committee are Lorimer K.
Eaton '33, Albert S. Davis "SS, and
William W. Galbraith '33. Mrs. Hen«y
Lowell, Wellesley Hills, Mass., and;
Mrs. Maurice Binley, Wollaston, •
Mass., are the Chi Psi chaperones.
(OontintMd on pag* S)
|
H. ALLAN PERRY '33
serves as Chairman of the Ivy Day
Committee and brings for the Ivy Gym
Dance the foremost colored dance band
in the world, Duke Ellington and his
original Cotton Club Orc^tra. Alia
Editor-in-Chief of the Orient, and a
member of the White Key, junior hon-





PLAY FOR IVY BALL
Formal Exercises on Friday





Out of Pennant Race, Bears I










Coincident with the release of the
1933 Bugle Friday afternoon comes
the announcement of the various staff
officers for next year. Robert S.
Fletcher '34 received the post of editor-
in-chief, while John C. Gazlay '34 was
elected business manager.
Fletcher will be assisted in the pro-
duction of next year's yearbook by C.
Frederick Garcelon and Stuart E.
Thoits, both of '.3.'). who were appoint-
ed to the posts of assistant editor. Un-
der Gazlav in assistant business man-
agership positions will be Andrew T.
Rolfe and Donald K. Usher, also pres-
ent freshmen.
Head of the photographic depart-
ment will be Joel Y. Marshall '34, who
will have as under-photographic edi-
tors Melville C. Greeley and James D.
Crowell '35.
v^Utho^rtt defiaitaly out «£ the tmett
for the State Series diadem, the re-
juvenated White ball tossers may still
have it in them, to shatter other
Maine nines' hopes. Friday's game
with the Bates Bobcat may spell an-
other win for the Wellsmen. On Me-
morial Day at Lewiston the ballmen
will play their last Bates series
game, as well as the windup number
of the season.
To have predicted that the Wells-
men had even a slim chance of winning
a ball game earlier in the season would
have been fatal, but at present, with
the 12-3 rout of last Friday well in
mind, you are on sure ground to con-
cede the Polar Bears at least an even
chance of annexing one of the three re-
maining games.
Confidence, sadly missing before last
week, seems to be the answer to the
club's awakening. Speaking of individ-
ual players, the cases of Herb Hempel
and Dave Means are noteworthy in this
respect. Previous to the Bates en-
counter Hempel, who looks mere and
more like an outfielder in each game,
had hit safely but once, and Means had
not realized even one safety. After
Hempel did manage to slap out a hit hw
went up to the plate differently ana
took his cuts with more confidence. As
a result he garnered three bingles and
a sacrifice out of four chances, includ-
ing a homer, for a regular field day.
The .same goes for Means who per-
formed surprisinglv well after he once
wrapped up a hit for himself.
Fielding Improved
It's a different story all round. As
well as the club's batting, its fielding
has gained by lea^s and bounds. In-
stead of seven, eight, ten, etc., errors
per game we read of one, two, etc., er-
rors. Wells has juggled the team left
and right before he struck the present
combination. Captain Sid McKown
holds down his former post at third,
Ricker is at .short, Bennett has been
drafted from the outfield to play the
keystone sack, and Kent capers about
(Continued on Page 4)
Bowdoin's most impressive
event. Ivy Day, will be ushered
in with grand style tonight aa
eleven fraternities prepare to
open their doors to over two hun-
dred and fifty houseparty guests.
Friday's ceremonies, wfiich will
climax the gay three-day festival,
mark the fifty-eighth anniversary
of the first planting of an Ivy
vine beside the ChapeL
Chairman H. Allan Perry '33 and hig
Ivy Day Committee consisting of Gor-
don Briggs, Francis Donaldson, Ar-
thur Mo)^r, and Eliot Smith, all of
'33, have spared no pains to make this
year's celebration and houseparty the
best in Bowdoin's long history. Details,
while worked out with a careful eye
to strict economy, have been pains-
taking, complete.
Premier among all colored dance
bands, Duke Ellington and his torrid
crew, will furnish rhythm for the for-
mal Ivy Ball in Sargent Gymnasium
Friday night. Interest in this world-
known jazz unit runs high, and un-
precedented attendance is looked for.
Even balcony seats for spectators are
at a premium, and for the first time in
history, one dollar admission will be
charged.
House Dances Start Festivities
Tonight finds the fraternities launch-
ing the gala week end with formal
house dances, preceded by welcoming
dinners for the many guests in each
chapter headquarters. The usual
"round robin" system will be followed,
the holiday couples traveling from
one hoOW t6 ahotherdorttigthe course
of the evening. Dancing at most of
the fraternity houses starts about nine
p. m., and continues through until
two a. m.
Eight fraternities depart Thursday
morning on their outings; all but one
of these plan to remain away tomor-
row evening, while four fraternities
expect to keep open house. Their or-
chestras will be on hand, and informal
dancing will provide the entertainm^l
for couples who prefer to remain at
Bowdoin.
Formal Exercises Friday
Day after tomorrow is the fifty-
eighth annual Ivy Day, when the for-
mal, impressive ceremonies take place.
Owing to the fact that Bates College
is holding its I\'y Day at the same
time, the usual basebsll game sched-
uled for the afternoon, has been moved
forward to nine a. m.




Last Two Numbers Merged;
Booth, Parker, Nowlis
New Contributors
Ivy Planting Begun in '66; House
Parties Initiated in 1911 by Psi U
The ceremony of Ivy Day, perhaps
the most hallowed of Bowdoin customs,
is also one of the most recent. Follow-
ing the lead of Yale University»which
established Ivy Day, the class of
1866 first devi.sed the idea of planting
Ivy at the base of the Chapel, and since
then this same ceremony has been con-
tinued almost without interruption.
The first Ivv Day was a far cry from
the present ones, with no house parties,
no Seniors' last chapel, no orche.stra,
and several semi-humorous offices that
have since fallen into tjie discard.
October 26, 186.'S, marked the first
Ivy Day, when the Juniors celebrated
with an address, poem, and ode. The
Ivy Hop was also inaugurated that
year, the Towti hall being the scene of
the lestivities which included a con-
cert and a dance. •
Ivy Discontinued in '79's
For almost a decade after that. Ivy
Day fell into partial discard. The
Orient constantly tried to stir up en-
thusiasm for it, but rowing regattas,
class days and other activities crowd-
ed it out of the picture. In 1873 it
remarked that "The various class exer-
I cises will be in a measure forgotten,
but not so any which a class may claim
I as peculiarly its own." This evidently
'
I inspired the class of '74 to revi^e the
cu.stom, which they did on May 28,
187.5.
On that day the Ivy that is now
,
known wa.s celebrated, with a spade
given to the bigge.st "grind", a
moustache cup to the man with the
lightest beard, a U>oking-gla.ss to the
handsomest, a jackknife to the homeli-
est, and, the only presentation which
has survived, a wo.>den spoon to the
popular man. A curator was appoint-
ed to plant the Ivy and care for it, but
this position has also been discarded.
Peary '77 Odist
Ivy Day has continued to be sub-
stantially the same as the '75 one, with
only a few changes. In 1877 the first
inkling of house parties was heard
when "a few lady friends from out of
town" were present. A youth by the
n.nnie o' Peary wrote the ode for this
ceremony. He later became one of
Bowdoin's most famous alumni, the
discoverer of the North Pole. A tablet
in the form of an ivy leaf was affixed
;
tUMUaaaS ob rwm» n i
With a wealth of good material, the
final Quill of the year will make its
appearance during the first week of
exams. As a result of telescoping the
last two issues, this number of the
college literary magazine will conse-
quently be larger than usual, and con-
tain a higher trend of material. There
will be several e.sssays, a number of
short stories, some poetry, and a one-
act play.
Norman Page Easton's "Vitalism"
is a discu.ssion of the school of intangi-
bilities as opposed to the philosophy
of materialism. The essay presents an
interesting student view of the agi-
tated fjue-stion of the concepts of mod-
em materialistic philosophy. In his
appreciative e.ssay. "The New Em-
rire", Philip Charles Ahern has risen
in defense of what he terms "the
maligned middle ages", .seeing in them
(CoBtlaatd on pas* U
IVY WEEK END PROGRAM
WEDNESDAY evening: Dinner at
various fraternity houses, fol-
lowed by formal house dances,
nine p.m. until two a.m.
THURSDAY morning, afternoon:
various fraternity outings. Eve-
ning: informal dances at some
fraternity houses.
FRIDAY morning: Baseball game,
Bowdoin versus Bates, at 9J0.
Afternoon: Ivy Day formal
ceremonies in Memorial Hall:
planting ivy outside Chapel:
.Seniors' last Chapel. F^eninji:
formal banquets at various fra-
ternity houses, followed by the
Ivy Ball in Sargent Gymnasium,
ten p.m. until three a.m.
SATURDAY morning: fraterni-
ties whidh began their house




r™wo THE fiOWDOIN ORIEMT
THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
Bnmawick. Mminc EMablish«4 lin
Juncfl E. BasMtt, Jr^ *34
J«hn Morris '34
tkmaM F. Barms' '3S
John M. Beale '35
Sidney Cohen '35
Edtter-iB-CUef
,H. AUu PMTy "U
AMRkdate Bdttn>




James C. Freeman '34
Cftrt G. OlMB '34
WiHiam A. Frost '35
Paul K. Sullivan '35
Harold C. Tipping '35
Donald K. Usher '35
BOWVOIN PUBLISStNG OOMPANT
Bnsinefli Maaaftr
Francis H. DonaMaon "SS
Aaaiatant Maaaffti*
Robert M. Foster 134 James E. GuptiU '34 M. CSiandler Redman '34
yWMUhad rnmrr Wi*nMrliy darias tha Oollaa* Vmt kt Ik* Wyjian tt Bowdoin CoUsa^
An aaatriliatloa* aa4 aoaunaalcattoM thonM ka ataaa la tk* Wmmmtimt MHar by Ssjidv
»iaiillBt tha date of mbUaatieii. Tha riHlai ! CMrf to iMgUMrfHi tar tha editorial
tha ?f—a'nr Editor for nmw aad ni«W mf. AB aaaiaiBBleaitlaaa i—aidhig nibaerip-
ihoald ba addrtiMd la Iha Baaina* Maiiac** of Hw Bnwlila FwiW^laa Oo. Subacrtp-
S&M par yaar (laeladJiic Ahamraa) In adviBM.
BBlarod aa ataond das nwttar at tha paatadaa at Biaiaalia. KalMk
Vol. LXII. Wednewlay. May 2S. 1932. No. 7
Hw ORIENT fsTon and vrges lerious coaaMeratwi «f the foHowuiK: a senior
daninory, a new dassraom baildins. a covered hockey rink, a better road
tkroaeh tke campus; dooer faculty scmtiny of tke finances of publi-
cations, separation of tke Bowdsin Alaninns from the Bowdoin
PnUishinr Company; student representation on the Blanket
Tax Committee; a lonxer readini; period, closer contacts
thnmgh pnbliaked dockets aad student referenda
between Stadent Council and nndercradoates.




Once again it becomes our privilege to. welcome guests to a
Bowdoin houseparty— to Ivy, the climax of the spring program.
And so we extend to you the heartiest greetings, and hope that you
may get full measure of enjoyment from^the activities of these
three days.
For over half a century now, Bowdoin has been observing her
Ivy Day with traditional ceremonies, symbolic and fraught with
meaning. But in these later years it seems that possibly the
original significance of the day is being lost, buried beneath the
rush and importance of a fast-moving houseparty. We should not
forget entirely that the Ivy Day exercises are in themselves both
the true cause and the true end of all these festivities. Our house-
party as we hold it today has grown out of the simpler activities
accompanying the early Ivy ceremonies. We should remember,
that the planting of the ivy is an outward manifestation of the un-
seen bond which has grown up between the Class and the College,
and among us astindividuals, and that the exercises which accom-
pany it are held to vest the occasion with suitable dignity and
solemnity. At this time, if never else during the year, we should
realize that we are n>emb€rB of the great body that is the College,
and that service to the College— now and in the future— is our
duty and. our privilege.
G. T. S.
EdItM-'s aste: An
tenant bbbJui nccatly wnt us tiiia
letter askhif far infonnation as to
what it aU meant. She aaU aha asM
her boy to Bowdoin to study and
nanted an explanation; ao w% !»«




K«e do yon know what there goinar
to hav here, a house party, a lot of
wimen are going to cum and dance
for three days, i thot they were go-
ing to be girts bat everyone sex as
how there going to hav a wiman «p
for house party, say. you know i'd
like to go to house party mom. all
you hhv to do is write a lot of wiman
and ask them to cum to house party,
then if one fttt yes yon go aroand
saying as bow your in a tuff flx be-
cuz yuu hav a wiman cuming to house
party and anuther one thinks your
having her. say mom do you tMnk
lizzie is a wiman yet. i dunno
whethr she is or not. enyway all tke
boys all a.sk me if i'm going to house
party and when i say i dunnu tkey
Say aw what's the matter wHhyoaaM*
Iben i say nothing whats the matter
with you. pretty good hey mom. tkey
carit put enythingover on me. i always
say nuthing whats the matter with
ycu. gee mom i'd like to go just the
same, the boys was talking for days
about what the orchestra was going
to be and thai the orient came out
—
the orient is a funny sheet with four
paKes that cums out every wensday
with wisecracks about the professors
Kee i should think they'd get .sore,
enyways it cums out and set that
theres going to be a beaut band for
ivy. ivy's what they call the whole
bizness becuz sum bird plants a
piece of ivy by the chapel and they
think its going to grow, the band is
going to be duke eHingtan and his
cottun club orchestry. gee mom and
theyr colored, i didnt know eny
c(dored fellow ever wuz a duke did
you. say mom do you think lissie
would want to cum. ^ell stay in the
frat house but the l^ys all say no-
budy ever sleeps enyway so that
dbzent make any difference,




Recently an intense antagonism between alumni and the stu-
dents of the College has been noticed. Heated words have passed
back and forth, sometimes concerning inconsequential matters.
The undergi-aduate body, strong in its convictions, has criticized
many of the alumni actions, whether justly or unjustly. The crux
of the situation lies in the fact that there is not an intimate rela-
tionship between the two bodies.
To achieve the best ends of the College, it is necessary that the
alumni and the undergraduates be brought into closer contact If
alumni visited the College more often, the two groups would have
an opportunit}^ to exchange ideas ^nd to acquire the necessaiy per-
spective toward each other's point of view. But such pilgrimages
are few and usually come at Commencement, the time when most
of the students are away from the school. A more positive method
of cooperation is requisite.
The College feels the need for regular alumni-undergraduate
conferences. Meetings could be held annually by representatives
of the two gi-oups, with perhaps added representation of faculty
interests. Such conferences would be valuable at the end of each
school year, at which time the representatives could discuss, in-
formally, the issues which have been the subject of contention
during the preceding period.
The organization of the conferences could be simple. We should
suggest three representf^^ives from each group, chosen with regard
to liberality of thought and freedom from prejudice. Meeting in-
fMTnally, settling difficulties, criticizing each other's actions and
.
ideas, the alumni and undergraduate representatives could cooper-
ate to a great degree in pursuing the best interests of the College.
G. R. B.
To the Track Team
Congi-atulations to the Bowdoin track team on the completion
of a hi^ly successful season. The conclusive victory at the State
Meet and the commendable showing in the N.E.A.A.U. games
bring to a close a schedule better fulfilled than that of any major
sport in recent years. Looking ahead we see a happy future for
track. Graduation will take its toll as usual, yet freshman mate-
rial promises to compensate for the loss. Coach Magee has built
earnestly and well. To those wearers of the black and white who




Details of the new course Anthro-
pology 1, to be given here next year
by Professor Donald B. MacMiltan,
have been settled, and the course will
begin next fall, as plamcd. This lat-
est addition to the curriculum, which
will be completed during the first
semester, will be open to seniors,
juniors, and to sophomores with per-
mission.
The classes will meet on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at nine-
thirty. The work to be taken up con-
.lists of a study of the ethnography
(scientific description of peoples) of
the North, including a history of
American exploration in the Far
North, a survey of the geography of
the region and a study of the tribes
inhabiting the land, and their cus-
toms and culture.
Lectures and possible conferences
will be the order of the class work;






Many Show Fine Record of
Athletic Promiwence in
High School
Eight of the most promising young
men in Maine high schools received
financial backing for a Bowdoin edu-
cation when the State of Maine
Scholarships were announced Thurs-
day, May twelfth. The awards
were made following the third annual
competitive exammations held
the last of April, in which over sixty
candidates participated. The eight
high school seniors who won the
scholarships, $506 each, are the fol-
lowing:
William Frederick Games of Port-
land, Casper Prank Cowan of Port-
land, Elmer Arthur Fortier of Dex-
ter, Philip Given Good of South Port-
land, Richard Osgood Jordan of
Deering, Maurice Ross of Biddeford,
Hubert Seely Shaw of Presque Isle,
and Frank Elwjm Southard, Jr., of
Augusta.
Francis Seymour Benjamin, Jr., of
Deering High school in Portland,
and Clifford Norton Oliver, of West
Farmington, a senior at Farmingrton
high school, have been given honor-
able mention for excellent work in
the examinations.
Literary work has been the special
field of William F. Cames, a senior
at Portland high school. He is Lit-
erary Editor of the "Totem", Presi-
dent of the Poetry Round Table, Edi-
tor of the "Scribe and Scroll", and
has won several awards for original
poetry. Furthermore, he is a mem-
ber of the Classical Forum, of the
French Club and of the Glee Club,
and took part in his senior class play.
Casper F. Cowan has been a mem-
ber of both track and tennis teams
at Deering high school. In addition
to this, he has earned for himself a
refutation as a scholar and as an all-
around valuable man to his school.
Elmer A. Fortier, of N. H. Fay
high in Dexter, has been busy in
about every field of activity his
school has to offer. He has won ath-
letic letters in football, baseball and
basketball; be is President of the
Athletic As.<^>ciation and is a member
of both orchestra and band. In addi-
tion he is an honor .student and presi-
dent of his class, editor of the school
paper, debater and active in school
dramatics.
Perhaps the most widely-known
Scholarship winner is Philip G. Good
of South Portland high school. Good
is looked upon as one of the finest
hurdling prospects in the state, and
has won a name for himself in other
track events. Besides this he is an
excellent football player. Class-Presi
dency, editorship of the South Port-
Uo^ yearbook and school paper, and
jnembership in the school orchestra
and senior play cast have been among
his other honors. While earryiac nil
this extra-curricular work, he has
managed to keep himself near the
top of the heap in his studies.
Richard 0. Jordan, Deering high
school senior, was a member of this
year's track team and Circulation
Manager of the Deering school paper.
Maurice Ross has spent his extra
time at Biddeford high school editing
his school paper, winoing awards in
prise speaking and participating in
bdMMl debates. He baa a)ao taken
part in dramatiea.
AnoUier boy reeeiviag a Scholar-
ship, Hubert S. Shaw of Pidsibi Isle
high school, has taken nart in almost
everythinir on the list. Four years of
basebidl and two years each of foot-
ball and track have constituted hi-^
StodentMton Fomi Tt
FBToi^Hoo¥cr In Figlit At
Next PrctMential Fnj
Most af A* 1*6 andergradvate
•MUn, ^naatloaad by dM Coiaai-
Ua Speetatar. heli«Te« tiHt Preai-
dsM Uachart Hoovar wiU be re-
elected next November. Forty-one
ballata favarad hb te^lactiaii,
whHe PrankHn D. naoaerett ca«e
a pom mtmA with only 15 votea.
Newton D. Bahar rated tUrd with
12. Norman Thoaua foltowed with
11 baUota, and Alfrad & Smith
wHh only «.
Prohibition was voted the isanc
whMi "rtMiny play the m«at im-
portant part in the Presidential
campaign," with an OTcrwhclming
atairf for the repeal of the Eighth
eenth Ameadnent. Economic re-
lief, prabicma of diaarmamcnt. In-
teraatioaal relationa, and Af tariff
were cited as important for con-
sideration in election platforms.
—
<N. S. F. A.)
RACKETEERS TAKEN
FOR RH)r IN RECENT
COLLEQATE SATRE
Whimsy Labels ''Rackety-
Ri^** as Bitter, Harsh,
ami Pertinent
It's so very rarely that we get a
good piece of satiric writing that,
though the novel first appeared in
January's "The American Mercury'',
and has been in book form these
past two months, we shall spend a
paragraph or two attempting to in-
terest those few readers of books who
have not read it.
To begin with, it's very short: sit
down to read it at midnight and
you'll hav9 finished it by one, or at
most, one fifteen. It was written by
Mr. Joel Sayre, a member of the
staff of the New York Herald-Tribune
—a sports Mmter, we believe. It may
be because of this journalistic train-
ing that the story never halts in its
rush forward. But it probably is be-
cause Mr. Sayre's one of those natural
born writers. We've never heard of
him before, but we've a darn gooti
idea we shall hear from him again.
What greater compliment could be
given the rtoiy and the style?—Mr.
Mencken priawd it in toto in hin
cherished MoBtbiy . And though yoa
may not Ilka Mr. Menefc^, he likes
bis magazine, and is a harsh critic.
Nothing shoddy gets by him into his
scathing sheet.
Perhaps we should say nothing
gentle gets by him. Rackety Rax is
typical Mercury stuff. Bitter, harsh,
pertinent, and, well, damn good. It's
about de gang leader and chief rack-
eteer of N' Y(Nk, by name of Knucks
McGloin; he wanted to be, and was,
caUed Tke Cki^. Well, the chief
struck a bad year—Tammany went
out of office^—and pfft went his
heavily .subscribed protection. His
speaks and night clubs were raided;
his professional boxers and wrestlers
lo.st money; his wife beat up on his
girt frien'.
He was in despair—until he . saw a
football game, figured up the gate-
receipts, and made up his mind. He
founded a < college, Canarsie, which
had no buildings, professors, students
—nothing but a football team. And,
wowie, what a team: "we averaged
285.8 pounds from tackle to tackle".
The Chiers wrestlers and boxers,
though new to the game, but willing.
Canarsie cleaned up: Army, Navy,
Notre Dame, Michigan, Yale, South-
ern California—^nothing stopped them
until they went to Chicago to play
the newly founded Lake Shore Col-
lege. The Irish had N' Yawk. but
the wops worked out in Chicago.
This book is a practically perfect
satire. It's calmly written, with de-
tached and cold consideration (what-
ever that is). There's nothing per-
sonal about it. It's a perfect take off
on modem gangsters and football
hysteria. Good stuff.—Whimsy.
FRENCH TALKIE IS
PUT OFF TIIX, FALL
"II Est Charmant", French talking
picture v/hich was previously sched-
uled to appear at the Cumberland
Theatre last Saturday, was not shown
because of an unforeseen mismanage-
ment in bringing the film to Bruns-
wick. Although Professor Brown of
the French department tried his ut-
most in cooperation with the manager
of the Cumberland, the negotiation
fell through.
As a result stadents who planned
to be excused last Saturda^' morning
to witness a a|>ecial showing, at
twenty cents aAniasion, were forced
to keep classes, forego tiie anticipated
pleasure' of hearing French and see-
ing deli^tfBl love scenes. They are
left with promise of a series of
French tidkies next yoar, a i^roposal
which, despite its novelty for the
College, is almost sore to be a sac-
cess from the llrst reel. The series
will be in keeping with thoae of other
colleges such aa Harvard aad Wil-
liams.
CDuiCard and Cress
athletic activities. Debating, orches-
tra and band are among his other
conquests; he is also a member of the
Stadent CounciL
Frank £. Southard, Jr., also
served on the Student Cooncil of his
school. Cony Hi^ in Augusta. He
was football maaager there and a
member of the Bille Club, tha Mathe-
matics Club and the Scimoe dub.
Each of tha aiglik boys chosen
turned in exceptioaafly ina examiaa-
tion papers; csoUaefeively they wilt
doubtless make oa the outstanding
group in the Freshman Class ncx:
year.
HoMe Party Tiasc! Good dM Qi
Party lime! an It ia, aad '
yon like it!
The same old things will happen.
The usual unfortunates will get theii'
throats cut, the usual Casanovas wfll
do their worst, the asual Brothers
will pasa o«t. The usual Good Sa«l
will play bridge with the chaperones.
Harli to fhe w«r«i af the aid
Prophet! Trcaaww well tkt mtmary
of yoar girl aa ahe camea dawa the
ataira Wodaeaday night, lavdy and
sweet. Becaaae wIm* Sataatay
sioming coatca yoall watch her go
and almost weep for relief and toy.
It's in tradition, it's that old atory.
Ivy is the end of erery^ihtg.
The usual smug, smiling, benevo-
lent Samaritans have been around
with their choice stuff, their delicieui
necUr, their I-Want-To-Be-Your-Pal
attitude, and their prices, those sky
high prices, those pre-Depression
prices—stop me, somebody, I'm al-
most crying.
Will we be busy aa asnal? Ton bat
yoar life we will, because we're the
College Boys and area^ we the pro-
verbial fiah? Of coarse, we are, and
alwaya will be. We never change.
Isn't that right now, Mr. Bern-
stein ?
Speaking of other things, the Deaa
has a great big barrel of somethlag
or other in his garage, and it looks
like a real old timer to us.
Those Sunday morning fires . at
eleven o'clock certainly show who
goes to Church around here and who
doesn't. You can't tell us that Good
Time Charley in white ducks, sweat-
er, and tennis shoes, just came back
from the Services. And as for Pro-
fessors in bathrobes and pajamas!
It was certainly good to hear thai
old Chapel bell ringing for a baaeball
game last Friday. And as for the
four home runs—they forced evea
that stent (M' Davil Wells to break
into a smile.
(Only a little smile, of course. We
don't want to exaggerate anything in
this column.)
Betcha it rains on the day you have
yoar picnic! Any Bets?
Well, enough of writing this, be-
cause most of jrou are in a condition
where you can't see the print any-
ways. Isn't that right? So how about
one all around to the ladies? Here




College Bamien - Jewelry "
BOWaoiN CIGARETTE CA8BS wMl UOIITeil ATTACHED
t
BMaar WyHe'a New Collected Poema Jaat la
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
I9t
Special Rates to Students
GULF - COLONIAL - TEXACO
GA90UNB
Pine Tm FiUing StatMm
Beginning of Cement Wretch, IN>rtiand Road
HUDDLE—Ramon Novarro leaps
from Garbo's arms iiito a football
scrimmage. College is once more
painted as a Nirvana, with co-eds such
as Madge Evans floating around unkt-
tached. As a picture: good. As a
painting of collie life: usoal.
ARROWSMITH — Sinclair Lewis'
famous novel transmitted to the screen
in an artistic manner. Ronald Colman
and Helen Hayes are two of the ffew
real actors on the screen, and the di-
rection is superb. If you miss it, it's
your own fault.
IMPATIENT MAIDEN—A hospiUl
interne sees a young lady without ben-
efit of apparel and immediately be-
comes interested. Lew Ayres does
good work, but Mae Clark, as the wo-
man in the case, runs off with honors.
You ought to like it.
HELL'S HOUSE—Junior Durkin,
late of Huckleberry Finn, reaches down
in the dregs and up comes Pat O'Brien.
Another inspirational film that gives
the younger generation a boost and the









ROBERT P. T.(mm I
bat I'm sorry he poWishee injadicious-
His poems of ihyamd couplets are
lATESt POETRY BOOK !:j^," ""^""^ **"• '^'- ^"'*




IWCMfflt p "The Weather
Maa Swung A
hv Scythe". I shall quote '^he Weather
"^ V«ie-.
A man shoald choose with careful eye
The things to be rameuibered by.
Versatile Man of Letters Coffin
has gathered his recent poems into
this, his fourth, volume of verse. His
poetry here is all coanpetent; same of
it is very good, some pretty awful.
There is notiiing ephemeral about it;
it is all solid. It is masculine verse.
Mr. Coffin stkks dose to the earth.
Lord knows I don\ want a poem
about a firefly or a hamming bird to
be impassioned, but I wish the poet
woald stop being calm jast for a mo-
ment or two.
To my aand there mast be some
reaaoa for a poem. No poetry is
very great if the subject matter
raij^t be expressed with equal force
in prose. 'Thers must be some in-
tangible quality about verse which
gets it free from entanglements
aad tiw sm^ of the earth,
and lets it have power to soar
up. What I mean is that a poem is
more thaa a mere greaiiing of words
with rhyme, with rfayUua. Dexter-
ous wording botna, but often facile
phrases arc fatal.
Having got that off, let's becotae
specific Mr. Coffin cant be baatan
for his ehanetcr tketOia. TWnn
like "An Old Man Raking Leaves^,
and "Re Was Of The Forest" could
make the man a reputation alone. But
why, oh, why did the poet get off
"The Barnacles"? 'niere's absolutely
no reason for gomg metaphysical
about a barnacle. The Mind groping
may be wonderful aad a fine example
of God's work, but for a poem, no
no. I think it admirable that Mr.
Coffin notices such unnoticed Uts of
the miraculous in nature. Aad I am
glad that he makes them iato poeau.
When I was knee-high to a man
j
My father hired Tom McCann.
Tom's days were bealirows wittout
.
end
'And rotting shingles stlD to mend.
'But Mte blue day the man carved out
! An arrow clean as a small boy's
I
shout.
He aet ap near where God may be
'His arrow on a tall pine tree.
I
I
The vears tiwt snowed upon his hair
I
Could never harm him anywhere.
;I wiah tbaX men might think of me
[Along with ships far out at sea,
'' Think of me in terms of weather,
I
Mix me aad thnnderbeads together,
I
Remember me by a weather vane.
I
Pointing to beauty and the rain.
'X^rystai Moment" would be un-
' questionably ^e finest thing in the
I
book—were it not for things such as:
So they passed, a pageant such
I
As only goda could witness much.
I kaaw there is no help in bees or
wria«ara» bat if I could make Mr.
Coffia realize that careful workman-
j
ahtp is as important in a poem as the
l^etual content, I should hold myself
;
proud nor yet ineffective. As it is
I "Crystal Moaaeat" is reaaoa enough
I for the pubyoation of The Yoke of
I
Thundo-. "The Manh-Spider" should
I make you buy it, aad some twenty
jraore of the sixty odd verses should
make you realise why publishers and
i
magazines accept anything from Mr.
I Coffin's brilliairt, though at times
I
overly facile, pen.
Suits for Spring . . .for Golf
or General Usage
With knickers or with slacks,
with patch podsets or jilain, in
light tweeds or dark cheviots,
these suits put QUALITY ap-
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THE BOWDOIK .OBIENT THREB
IVY GUESTS BEGIN THREE DAYS OF MERRIMENT TONIGHT
House Parties Focal Point
ofAnnual May Festivities
Gala Three-Day Celebration Eight Fraternities Will Hold
Includes Dances, Plays,
Ceremonies
Formal Dances At Their
Houses This Eve
(OonUnned from pmse ]>
This necessitates holding; the Ivy ex-
ercises in the afternoon; the Seniors;
will file solemnly into their last Chapel
aervices, Juniors will parade into Me-
morial Hall to witness the bestowal of
the wooden spoon, symbolic of class '
popularity, on Albert P. Madeira. I
Class Poet Albert S. Davis will de-
\
liver his literary work at that time;
•nd Class Orator Georce D'Arcy will
render the declamation. Later the
coll(;j(e and its guests adjourn to the
Chapel, outside which will be planted
Uie symbolic Ivy. Edward Spingarn,
(CSoBtiBoad tram pac« I) I
The Delta Kappa Epsilon dance com-
'
mittee, Marion L. I* Short '32, chair- '
man, Charles F. Stanwood '32, Gordon
D. Brisrgs '33, and James P. Archibald
'34, have arranged for Leon Hannon's
orchestra to play for their Thursday
evening dance and for a Skowhegan
orchestra to play for their Lakewood
a<fair Saturday. Mrs. R. M. Allen and
j
Mrs. J. W. Blunt are chaperoning the
;
Deke party. ' I
Theta Delt and D U Projects '
Leo Hannon's Bellhops will pass
Wednesday evening at the Theta Delta '
Chi house, furnishing music for the
dance there. Glen Royal's music has
\
been chosen to harmonize at the Thurs-
day picnic, to be held at the Cathedral ':
Pines Camps in Winthrop. Hoste.sses
are Mrs. C. M. Locke and Mrs. Hatch, j
both of Needham, Mass.
For the first time in several years
j
Delta Upsilon w-ill use their newly
'
renovated dance hall at the south end
of the fraternity's home. On Wednes- I
day aftemoon tea will be served from
!
four to six, and on Wednesdav eve-
JOHN H. MILLIKEN '33
Is another political giant of the Junior!
Classr president after having been;
vice-president of his Freshman and
Sophomore years. Three years of ac-
;
live football playing finds him captain
of next fall's eleven. He is also vice-
president of White Key, and a mem- >




Junior Class Odist, will recite the Ivy
Ode after this ceremony. i
At four o'clock Friday the Masque
,
and Gown presents its dual attraction,
the undergraduate - written drama,
"Blue Bottle Inn," and Christopher'
Morley's comedy, "Good Theatre,"
Formal Ball to be Brilliant |
Contrary to usual cu.stom, the Ivy
Committee has decidc<l to set the
starting time for the formal Ivy Ball
ahead in order.thai it nvay end an hour
later. So promptly at ten p. m. Duke
Ellington will raise his baton, and the
;
famous colored orchestra will burst
forth with the opening melody.
]
Ivy-gfoers will be surprised to find
the customary low-celling decoration
motif abandoned. Under the careful
supervision of Mr. V. S. Cobb a differ-
ent, high-peak arrangement will be
made. Bowdoin colors will be draped
,
down to all sides, while brilliant spot-
;
lights are to play over the dancers. •
Although the original orchestra'
contract called for eleven pieces, El-
!
lington has especially augmented his
band to fourteen instruments for
Ivy. Aside from that, he will bring!
with him his famous blues singer.
Ivy Aldrich, who will sing vocal in-
terludes.
Last week end the Duke broke all
attendance records at the University
of Pennsylvania, when more than
600 couples turned out to dance to
his tunes. He will receive more at-
tention than is usually accorded the
gym band by being on a raised plat-
form, with special barriers to pre-
vent ti'C dan' ers to crowd too close
to ' the orehe.stra or mingle with it,
at! has happened in previou.s years.
The camnu.«j will be policed by spe-
cial plain clothes men, to prevent the
vandalism that has occurred previous-
ly, and to keep the college in order
throughout the throe nights.
BOWDOIN '35 PLACE
6TH L\ PSYCH TEST
Bowdoin first yearmen placed sixth
out of over one hundred and fifty col-
leges and universities participating in
the fall psychological examination ad-
ministered by the American Council on
Education. If thi.s test is any accurate
F»andard for scholastic aptitude, Bow-
doin freshmen are among the country's
most intelligent.
Ranking ahead of Bowdoin on the
examination were Haverfonl College,
Wells College. Dartmouth College,
University of Chicago, and Goucher
College, in the order nameii. The first
place winner, Haverford, rated a per-
centage of 2.'>0, and Wells was the only
other to break the 2(H) mark. Bowdoin
Frosh were well up in the 190's, how-
ever. Bates College was twentieth on
the long list.
Results proved that men were ex-
celled by women on "Completion"
t«sils, as well as on the "Artificial
Language" quiz and the "Opposites"
test. But men scored higher on the
Arithmetic division of the examina-
tion.
FRANCIS H. DONALDSON '33
also is a member of the Ivy Day Com-
mittee which is in charge of cere-
monies Friday. He is Business Man-
ager of the Orient for 1932-33, Editor
'
of the Bugle, which appears after the
:
Ivy exercises, manager of swimming
|
for 1933, and a member of White Key.
!
Alpha Delta Phi fraternity.
|
1
ning dance rhj-thms will be provided i
by the Casa Loma orchestra. Onj
Thursday the D. U.'s will drive to Po-
land Sprinjj for an outing, dancing to
the music of the Paramount Club band.
Mrs. Anne Pridham, Lexington, Mass.,
and Mrs. Edward Allan, Portland, will
serve as chaperones. The D. U. party
is under the direction of Newton K.
Chase '33, W. Willard Travis '33,
Frank D. Bates '34, Thurston B. Sum-
ner '34 and Donald K. Usher '35.
Plans for Zetes, Kappa Sigs
1 he Zeta Psi dance this evening will
have the services of Glen Royal's or- I
chestra; tomorrow evening the entire
Casa Loma band will make merry for,
the benefit of the Zetes and their
guests. A picnic at Professor Morgan
B. Cushing's summer home in Harps-
,
well is scheduled for Thursday. The
Zete chaperones will be Mrs. W. F.
'
Merrill of Skowhegan and Mrs. P. L. '
Pottle of Lewiston; members of the
committee in charge of the party are 1
Henry F. Cleaves '.32, H. Allan Perry i
'33 and Robert F. Hayden '34. i
Nate C^old's orchestra is the attrac-'
tion at both the Kappa Sigma dance
at their house Thursday evening and
at the Poland Spring outing on Satur- \
day. The committee at this house tak-
;
ing charge of proceedings are Charles
j
L Kirkpatrick 'S3, chairman, Gordon
{
W. Kirkpatrick '32, John H. Jenkins
'32, Roger D. Lowell '33 and Burton Q.
Robbins '34. |
Beta, Sigma Nu, and A T O Programs
Activities at the Beta Theta Pi
hou.se begin with a tea and reception
Wednesdav aftemoon. Pourers are
Mrs. K. C". .M. Sills, Mrs. D. C. Stan-
wood. Mrs. S. B. Smith, Mrs. E. N.
Lippincott, Mrs. J. F. White and Mrs.
H. C. Barton, all of Brunswick. Wed-
nesday evening: Fletcher Henderson
will furnish the Beta house with music,
and on .Thursday, following a day of
outdoor sport at Lakewood, the Har-
lem Knights will supply the required
rhythm. Mrs. Gordon and Mrs. Bryant,
of Auburndale, Mass., are the Beta;
chaperones. Selden E. McKown '32,
James K. E.s.son, Jr., '32, Eliot Smith |
'33 and Kenneth G. Cady '34 are the
committee supervising the party.
The Sigma Nu dance committer, ledi
by John (}. Fay '34, announces Billy
'
Murphy's band for their Wednesday,
evening dance and a picnic at Migis
IxKige, Sebago Lake, for Thursday's
fun. Mrs. Carson of Germantown, Pa.,
and -Mrs. Roehr of Edgewood, R. I.,'
are to ciiaperone the Sigma Nu party.
For Alpha Tau Omega's formal
dance on Wednesday evening, Ca.sa
Loma will l)e delivering his best brand
'
of music. A picnic at Tallwood Inn, I
Lake Maranacook. is slated for Thurs- i
day, and a formal dinner for Friday
niuht. Ho.st^ses are to be Mrs. Apple-
ton and Mrs. Barrows, both of Bruns-
wick. Dance committee members are
William W. Dunbar '32, chairman.
Clyde R. Johnson '33, Lawson Odde,
'34. Joel Y. .Marshall '34, and E, Perry
Hurd '35. ' I
Ivy House Party Guests
ALPHA DELTA PHI
Rath Allyn. New Hawn. r«iin.
Ftemicc Arnold, Kcnnebankperl.
Mary AtUnBon, MiaiwapoUi. Minn.
Naun* Brown. CarikMi.
Barhara CampbcU. Belmont. Maai.
Marian Delnos, Wellealey, Mas*.
Mary Farqaahar, I^mn, Maaa.
Bartan Go«*n, Aarara, N. T.
Barbara Hall. ArUnrton. Maaa.
PhrDi* Hall, BraaUiac, Maaa.
EUiabcUi HirkeT. Arlinstan. Maaa.
Saaan Hoakcr. Clnclnnalt. OUa. '
EHsakcth JahnMn. Portland.
Beckjr Kennard. Btnton. Maaa.
Ann Kipp. Bronivillr. N. Y.
Virginia Kastcrer, Boston, Maaa.
Saokj Lahe*. Dallas. Texas.
Elisakath Lombard. Arlinston, Maaa.
Mary MarKinnon. Topsham.
Vircinia MarVane, Portland.
Mariaric Moncll, ('«nrord, N. H.
Jcasic Pierre. Arlina«en. Maaa.
Betty Pennell. Portland.
Margaret Peters. Glen* Falls. N. Y.
Mary Pilbald, Rockville Centre. N. Y.
Hilda Randall, Portland.
Lonise Ranger. Smith College.
Dorothy Raynor, Sadbary, Maaa.
Elisabeth Read, Portland.
Elisabeth Riley. Bmnswirk.
Ora Tharkrr, Hyannis, Mass.
Mary Tufts. .Newton Highland*. Ma**.




Margaret Bearh. (ape Elisabeth.
Joan CroweB, Bangor.
Dorothy Dvorak, Meriden, Conn.
Miriam Diggrry, Sanlord.
Anne Penderson. Boitlon. Mass.
Jeanne Finn. Ridgewood. N. J.
Marguerite Fortin, Brunswick.
Virginia (.Uks, Belmonl. Mas*.
Peggy Heller. Koekland.
Dorothy JarkM>n. Swampscott. Maaa.
Angela Johnson. Topsham.
Dorothy Pennell, Portland.
Dorothy Ryder, Boston. Mass.
Cretrfaen Sawyer, Springfield. Mass.
Ethel Searlc. Portland.
Dorothy Smith, Brmiklinr, Mass.
Catherine Tanmiay, WolbiHton. Mass,
Mary Wall, New London. ( onn.
Georgia Wilson. Quinry. Mass.
CHI PSI
Martha At wood, Hamden.
Marjery Burns. South Pari*.
Ada Buxton, Kuntis.















Jane Crewii. Brookline. Mass.
Virginia Donald. SprinKfleld, Maaa.
Grace Dunne, Winchester. Mais.
Barbara Elmer. Portsmouth. N. H.
Kdith Eneaisrb. Statcn Island. N. Y.
Barbara Fisher, Lowell, Mass.
Virginia Hall, Ne« Ha\en, Conn.
Iraia Illingworth, Worrrster. Maaa.
Eleanor Kent, West Newton, Mas*.
Betty L«>e)oy, Portland.
Grace Met ammon. Lowell, Ma**.
Jane Messier, Brunswick.
Minitctta Maarv. WataHawii. Mam.
Glendfa Phillips. C^aaibrMgc. Maaa.
Angola Polito, Partlaad.
MIMrad Schaicrfcorn. Wliila PUna. N. Y.
Glmiy* Shaw. NewlanTUIc, Mmi.
Harriet Small, Wcstbraak.
Graco Saasnor. SoaacrriJIe, Maaa.
Anita Samner. Samerrillo, Haas.
Jcaaica White, BrvnaMck.
WUhaa Waada. Taaataa. Maaa.
THETA DELTA CHI
MargtMrite AratstraBS. Waatbara, Mass.
UUian Chamberlain. Kaadiac. Maaa.
Marian Chapman, PorUaad.
Betty Clorerden, Newtaa Ceaira, Maaa.
Ann CHSard. Partland.
Helen Cooper. BraakUae. Maaa.
Mary Dana. Wcatbroak.
Darelhy Dodge. Mclroae Highlands. Mass.
ElU EMridge. Aabam.
MlMred Hcaly. Wast Madford. Maaa.
OIIto Hcathrotc, Weatferd, Maaa.
AaiU Herrirk. Laaeaater, N. H.
Virginia Hickox. Lardmant, N. T.
Miiw Under. Qainey. Maaa.
Martha Lochr, Jamaica Plain, Maaa.
Sally Lloyd. Norton, Maaa.
Mary Newell. Bath.
Virginia Niehok. Newton Highlands, Maaa..
Mary Porter. Philadelphia, Pann.
C«nstanre Richardson. Baand Break, N. J.
Vivian Stanford. LarthnKml, N. Y.
Joacphinc Tyler. Newton Center, Maaa.
Rita Vaagban. Belmont. Maaa.
Virginia Wadsworth. WincheaUr. Maaa.
DELTA KAPPA EPSILON
Mr*. Hubert Barton. Branawick.
Mary Boswurth, (ape Elisabeth.
Eleanor Barrage, Beverly, Maaa.
Mariada Comer, Newton, Mass.
Rath Crease. Medford. Mas*.
Mary Ann Calium. AaaUn, Texas.
Mrs. John DeMeyer, SpringlUld. Maaa.
Jane FJIiot. Poughkecpsic. N. Y.
Harriet Flags. Bsnror.
Nora Fouikes. Cambridge, Mass.
Eleanor Gi.*bert, Torringten, Conn.
Jacqueline Hyde. New Haven, Conn.
Margaret King, Elmira, N. Y.
Anita l^nr. Jamaica Plain, Maaa.
Hetty Lewis. Bronkline, Maaa.
Caroline Little. Portland.




Ruth Stewart, North Attlebore. Maaa.
Genivirve Tracy, Bangor.
Mary Walker, Wrilesley, Mass.
Martha Worden, Newton Centre, Maaa.
ZETA PSI
Mar^rie Baker, Arlington. Mas*.
Mary Boyle. Watertown, Ma**.
Beatrice Butler, Boston.
Sarah Claflin, North Conwar. N. H.
Grace t^onnors. Winthrop, Mas*.
t onnie Drapeau. Brunswick.
Madeleine Ganns^t. Cape Elisabeth.
Alice Gu^n. Turners Palla. Mass.
Barbara Hatch. Dexter.
Virginia Hatch, West Newton. Maa*.
Bobbv Hubbard. PortUnd.
Elisabeth Kershaw. Newtonville. Mas*.
Eirie Knowlton, Westbreok.
Anne Lacey. Arlington. Mas*.




Frances Place, WrM Newton. Maa»
Helen Kaynor. Sudbury, Mass.
Phyllis Richardson. Brunswick.
Doris Smith. Winthrop, M«s*.




Marten Bardette. Agaa Calionta. Sa. CaL
Marjerie Baraa, Brockton. Maaa.
Batt7 Daaapitt. Now Orlcana. La.
Graca Early. Valley Siraan, U I.
Alice Flannagaa. Winter Park, Fla.
Rath Foater, Belfast.
Rath Garrod. Mcdidne Hat. Manitoba.
Bettr Glatoan, Hang Kant. China.
Mariol GriVin, Branawick.
Mlrtaaa Knapp, Peabady. Maaa.
HiMa Lawary. Branawick.
Barbara MilUken. Bar Harbor.
BETA THETA PI
Gene Babcoek. Cambridge, Masa.
Beatrice Vaai Baaer. Arlington, Mass.
Jans Baxter. Broakline. Maaa.
Peggy Boala. Philadelphia. Pena.
Masine Bteke. Somervlllc, Maaa.
Rath Blanning, Bangor.
Jean CanSeld, Rockville, Conn.
Beatrice Carroll, Medford, Maa*.
Hope Clark, Oreno.
Holen Coartncy, Boston. Masa. •
Margaret Davis, Orono.
Marjorie Dcrmon, Newton. Maaa.
Dorothy DeWltt. Wellcsley. Maaa.
Betty Dlqell. Lewlaton.
Helen Gale, Cambridge, Masa.
Mary Giflett. Boaten. Mass.
Betty Godfrey, Aabnmdale. Maaa.
Margaret Hamphrey. Orono.
Deria L«ckc, Ncedhaai, lUsa.
Dorothy Martin. Brunswick.
Helen Osgood, Orono.
Dorothy Rabton, Seal Harbor.
Louise Rosie, Banger.
Betty Roy, Worcester. Mas*.
Helen Roy, Worcester, Maa*.
Betty Sargent, Newton. Ma**.
Ramona Sawyer, West Newton, Miua.
Beatrice Senter, Bmnawirfc.
Dorothy Stone, Wayland, Maaa.
Rosamond Young, Belmont. Mass.
SIGMA Nl^
Mary ChaiMuan. Somerswortl^ Maaa.
CaroV Conltas. Providence, R. I.
Dorothy Dillon, Portland.
Mary Enterlin^ Camp Hill, Pa.
Muriel Farnum, Wilton.
Claire Fox, Lawrence, Masa.
France* Gilbert, Portland
Helen Hale, Dexter.
Olive Hohaes. PVmooth. Mass.
Billy Holake. Frreport. N. Y.
Phyllis Hobke, Frreport, N. Y.
Catherine Krndig. Philadelphia, Penn.
Constance Killam, Marblchead, Mass.
Dorothy Micbling, Philadelphia, Penn.
Helen Nissen. Partland.
Elisabeth Noses, Cleveland, Ohio.
Rath Paxson, Portland.
Barbara Rnhnstork, W. Somerville, Mass.
Welthca Stark, Hartford, Conn.
Mrs. John Troll, Brunswick.
ALPHA TAl' OMEGA




Muriel Buttling, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Ruth Carter, Gardiner.
Loretta Dcsjardins, Brunswick.
Arline Hoyt. Watertown, Has*.
Ethel Hose, Boston. Mass.
Sally Miller, Brunswick.
Ixiuise Millilirn, Arlington, Mass.
Marjorie Moulton. Orono.
Anne Paxton. South Charleston, Ohiti.
Elisabeth Perry, Arlington, Maaa.





Dorothy Spear. Wakefield. Mas*.
treraldine Stott. Woolwich.
Frances Soule. South Portland.
ALBERT P. MADEIRA '33
who has gone through three years at
Bowdoin, amassing all political honors
posMible: cla^ss president his Freshman
and Sophomore years, he was elected
Popular Man—the highest Junior Oass
honor. Besides these, he is president
of White Key, and stage manager of








GORIH)N D. BRIGGS '33 ARTHl R E. .MOVER '33
has also been working on the Ivy Day ^serves on the Ivy Day Committee this
Committee. He is a letter man in both
^
year. Dramatics are another forte of
football and track. Among the ot»»" his, for he will act in "Oedipus Rex",
honors held by him are memberships '
. „, . • u
on the Student Council, the Athletic Commencement Play: he is a member
Council, and the White Key. Delta of White Key. Theta Delta Chi fra-
Kappa Epsilon fraternity. ' tennity.
ELIOT S.MITH '33
belongH to the Ivy Day Committee. He
is perhapH the most active Junior in
musical affair being manager-elect of
the .Musical Clubs, present director of
the Glee Club, pianist in the Instru-
mental Club. He is also in White Key.
Beta Theta Pi fraternity.
Intercollegiate





•66 i ALUMNI EXECUTIVES
Throughout last week members of
the Tufts Sword and Shield worketl
at cleaning up the chapel h>Tnn book.*.
People who mark in hymn books
lack a sense of decency and are im-
beciles, says the Tufts Weekly.
Genius in almost every instance has
|
been coupled with insanity, according
to W. Lamge-Eichbaum, author of the
j
"Problem of Genius"^ recently pub-
lished by Macmillan. Therefore, he
says, genius cannot be considered
"the foreshadowing of the higher evo-
lution of our race, but rather as some-
thing which may foreshadow the ul-
1
timate extinction of our race."— i
John Milton, writer "f "Paradise
Lost", who died in 1675, received a
letter at Columbia University re-
cently, from an enterprising youfig
salesman. Hearing that Columbia
was publishing a volume of the au-
thor's poems, the salesman inquired
if Mr. Milton would not care to sub-
scribe to his clipping ser\ice, to see
how critics reviewed his work. i
A preponderance of teaching on the
part of profs, and a minimum ot
studying on part of .students results;
from the ingenuity of the former in '
making up schemes to beguile unin-
terested undergraduates to work,'
said Bucknell Professor Homer ¥.'
Rainey. i
The Dates Student, the weekly, in
its dope sheet for the New Englana
Meet hit the nail on the head only as
far as Boston College wa.s concerned.
;
They figured twenty-one points for
the aggiegation from the Heights.
Bowdoin wa.s cretlited with twenty-
two points. Holy Cross with nine-!
teen, and Springfield with sixteen. M.
I. T. and Brown were not mentione<l
as being liable to place among the
first four.
I
Mystery surrounds the appearance
in the Williams "Record" of April
23rd of an article with flare headlines
announcing the abolishment of the
Gargoyle, senior honorarj- .society,
by the faculty. The new.« was a com-
plete surprise to the editors and
though it was too late U> pievent the
;
edition from reaching the students,'
the issue was withheld from out of
town subscribers.
Bates College has been in a stir
recently over chapel suggestions
brought forward. One of these was
a proposal of co-ed seating. Arnold
Adam.s, president of the junior clas.s
and star quarter-miler expressed
himself as dubious about the advis-
,
ability of seating the women with the
men.
(Continued from page 1) |
to the side of the Chapel at the place I
where the ivy was planted, a ceremony
which has been perpetuated.
The Orient again had to urge the
Juniors to continue the cu.stom in '79,
charging that the men were too in-
terested in sports. (This was evident-
;
ly before the famed spirit of defeat-
ism had crept into the college; and the
publication had to rally them sharply
to stick to mundane interests). The,
class of '79 rfcsponded nobly, however,
and tiie first strains of music were
heard that year, when a group of stu-
'
dents styling themselves as "The Psi




House Parties in 1911
The house party idea was initiated
in 1911, when Psi Upsilon held a dance
and house party. They were the only
fraternity to continue in this until 1913,
when Zeta Psi and Kappa Sigma held
like (lances.
i
The gym dance was held first in
1912, when the gymnasium was in Me-
morial Hall. Thn Orient in a shocked
manner reported that there was danc-
,
ing until daylight.
Since then Ivy Day has become the
greatest institution and ceremony at
Bowdoin. The gym dances have become
some of the most la\-i8h and entertain-
ing dances in New England, the or-
chestras engaged have become the
most celebrated in the country, the
house parties inclusive of every frater-
nity, and the ceremonies as impressive
as the Juniors are able to make them.
MISS SMITH BACK
FROM CONVENTION
Mi.ss Anna E. Smith, Curator of the
Bowdoin Museum of Fine Arts, has
returned from a two weeks' trip
which included the meeting of the
American Federation of Arts in
Washington, and of the American
Association of Museums in Cam-
bridge, special George Washington
Bicentennial loan exhibits, and a visit
to Charlottesville to see Virginia's
beautiful university and Monticello,
the home of President Jefferson.
Final ballots for nominations to the
Board of Overseers and elections to
the Alumni Council and to the Board
of Directors of the Alumni Fund
were mailed recently to all graduates.
One nominee is to be chosen for the
Board of Overseers, four vacancies
are to be filled on the Alumni Coun-
cil and three alumni.. will be elected
to the Board of Directors of the
Alumni Fund. The ballots must be
returned on or before June 7.
The alumni eligible to nomination
for the Board of Overseers are Fred-
erick E. Drake '98, Bath; Albert T.
Gould '08, Boston, Mas.s.; Harry C-
Knight ';»8, New Haven, Conn.; Leon
V. Walker '03, Portland; and
Stephen E. Young '98, Boston, Mass.
.\lumni Councilmen
The four Alumni Councilmen, who
will ser\'e until 1935, will be chosen
among ,the following: Harrison At-
wood '0*.), New York City; Clarence
A. Brown '14, Portland; Arthur H.
Cole '11, Cambridge, Mass.; Cedric
R. Crowell '13, New York City;
George F. Eaton '14, Bangor; John
H. Joy '12, Boston, >la.ss.; Harry L.
Palmer '04, New York City; Clifford
T. Perkins '15, Gardiner; Frank A.
Smith '12, Westbrook; George H.
Stover '03, New York City; Donald
C. White '05, Lewiston; and Thomas
R. Winchell '07, Boston, Mass.
The three new members of the
Board of Directors of the Alumni
fund, whose term also expires three
years from now, will be elected from
this group: Roland E. Clark '01,
Portland; John H. Halford '07, Nor-
ristown. Pa.; Charles L Hildreth "25,
Portland; E. Curtis Matthews '10,
Portsmouth, N. H.; William P. New-
man '10, Bangor; Karl R. Philbrick
'23, Bangor; Herbert L. Swett '01,
Skowhegan; Widgery Thomas '22,






(CJontlntied Irom paB» 1)
as the Second Dinner Jacket. Miss
Katherine Hallowell, of the Alumni
Secretary's office, i.s the Girl in the
Box Office, a clever but difficult wise-
acre role. Albert W. Tarbell '32, presi-
dent of Masque and Gown, is coach-
ing "Good Theatre".
AmusiiiK Conversation Saqnencc
"Good Theatre" offers the amusing
sequences /it a conversation in a
burlesque-theatre lobby between the
Will-Francis combination and the
Jackets. They talk of the show go-
ing on inside the theatre, and of the
Stage in general, revealing paradoxi-
cally that basic elements of stage
tricks in Shakespeare and in bur-
lesque compare singularly.
The starched, arid witticism of the
Elizabethan-garbed gentlemen match
well with the colloquialisms and the
The Commencement Week program
for the Class of 1932 from the Presi-
dent's Baccalaureate Address on Sun-
day, June 19, to the Commencement
Dinner on the following Thursday has
been announced. Unusual among this
year's festivities is the presentation of
Sophocles* "Oedipus Tyrannus" on the
WALTER W. TRAVIS '33
keeps Junior Class records as secre-
tary-treasurer, fourth honor political
office of the class. He was chairman
of the Soph Hop Committee last year;
this year he will also appear in
"Oedipus Tyrannus", Commencement
drama. Travis is a member of White
Key. Delta Upsilon fraternity.
W. HOLBROOK LOWELL '33
leads the Juniors Friday in their Ivy
Ceremonial March as Class Marshal.
He is manager of varsity football for
1932. and a member of White Key.
Zeta Psi fraternity.
steps of the Art Building by the Classi-
cal Club.
Commencement Week begins at five
o'clock Sunday aftemoon with Presi-
dent Sills' Baccalaureate Address in
the First ParLslj Clyarch. The only part
of the program scheduled for Monday
is the Alexander Prize Speaking Con-
test in Memorial Hall at 8 P. M. The
nine contestants who will compete for
the thirty and twenty dollar prizes
have already been chosen. They are:
Joseph L. Singer 33, Frederick W. Bur-
ton '34, Charles F. Kahili '34, Robert
G. Dunton '35, W. Howard Niblock "35,
John O. Parker '35, Philip G. Parker
'35, Paul E. Sullivan '35, and Harold C.
Tippinff "So.
Cla.ss Day is Tuesday, June 21. The
graduating class will hold its Class
Day Exercises under the historic
Thomdike Oak at 3 P. M. In the eve-
ning the class attends the annual Sen-
ior Dance in the Gymnasium.
Mrs. Sills will be At Home at the
President's House, to the families of
the members of the graduating class
and to alumni and friends, after the
Class Day e.xercises. At the same
time the next house, with its collection
of curios belonging tQ_Profe8sor Cram,
will be open.
Also on Tuesday are the meetings
of the Trustees and the Overseers of
the College in Hubbard Hall, the Trus-
tc-cs being called at two P. M. and the
Overseers at seven. Tea will be served
in the Moulton Union from 4.30 to 6
P. M.
Alumni Baseball Game
The annual meetings of various
Alumni organizations are scheduled
for Wednesday: of the Alumni Coun-
cil in Ma.ssachusetts Hall at 9.30 A. M.;
of the Alumni Association at 1.30 P.
M., in the Moulton Union, preceded by
a Buffet Lunch at 12.30; of the Direc-
tors of the Alumni Fund in Massachu-
setts Hall at 3 P. M.
Plans are in progress for an "In-
door" Baseball (Jame on the Delta be-
tween some two Alumni groups, pos-
sibly between those of the even and
odd years, or between the Brunswick
and non-Brunswick alumni. Regard-
less of the basis of competition, there
is to be a game.
The Classical CJlub is to stage an
outtloor presentation of Oedipus Ty-
rannus on the steps of the Aj^ Build-
ing at 8.30 P. M. In case of inclement
weather the production will be in Me-
morial Hall. A ca.st of thirty-five, in-
cluding musicians, will take part in the
play, which is under the direction of
Professor Means.
Other occurrences of the day in-
clude: the annual meeting of the Phi
Beta Kappa Society, Alpha of Maine,
in the Alumni Room, Hubbard Hall, at
11 A. >r.; organ recital in the College
Chapel, 3 to 4 P. M.; reception by the
President and Mrs. Sills on the Moul-
.ton Union Terrace from 4 to 5.30 P. M.
Exercises on Thursday
The Commencement Exercises will
be on Thursday morning at 10.45. Fol-
lowing the exercises is the Commence-
ment Dinner in ihe Gymnasium.
.\ll of the exercises are scheduled on
Da>iight Saving Tim?.
know-it-all-ness of the Jackets. At
the close the Elizabethans show
that they "know how", when "W"
succeeds in winning over the Girl
through his jabbering ways, "dating
up" the attractive, loquacious, hard-
boiled "wench" over the approval of
the manager.
Playwright Morley, a past Rhodes
Scholar from Haverford College, is
well known in literary circles both
here and abroad. Author of numerous
books, he sets down humor in light
style, almost always whimsical.
Freshmen here at Bowdoin will re-
call his essay "Confessions of a
Smoker", which appeared in the
"Freshman Miscellany". Since 1928
Morley has attracted attention
through his part in reviving the Gay
Nineties' dramas—"After Dark",
"The Black Crook", and the like-
sob-stuff to tickle modern playgoers
at a Hoboken, >f. J. theatre.
Other More In Pathetic Vein
More pathetic is the story of "Blue
Bottle Inn". Philip G. Parker '35, au-
thor of this play, portrays the lead-
ing character, Baker Mendell, an old
chap who has been in almost com-
plete confinement in his home for 14
years with only Shores, a general
servant, played by Sterling D. Nel-
.
son "35. A recluse because of the
death of his wife, Mendell occupies
himself solely in writing plays. His
only contact with the outside world
comes in the form of his brother
Westcott Mendell, played by Walter
D. Hinkley '34. Although the broth-
er ha.s told him that the plays are
unsuccessful, he has secretly been
selling them. Baker decides to go out
again into the world of people, under
his brother's guidance.
The recluse, reading his first news-
paper in 14 years, sees a theatre-ad
of a new Broadway hit: "Blue Bottle
Inn", by Westcott Mendell. Sensing
the artifice. Baker drives his deceit-
ful brother from the dwelling forever.
The poor man is helpless now, with-
out his brother to cling to, in the
effort to gain the outer world. Alone,
with earthly bliss unhoped for, and
his writing incentive gone. Baker
Mendell is a wretched man in a sad
predicament, as the audience last
glimpses at him before the curtain
falls.
Parker, the author, coach, and
leading player of "Blue Bottle Inn",
has already gained actintr laurels
through his portrayal of the Prime
Minister in the Masque and Gown
production of the Theatre Guild's
"Wings Over Europe", which received
much praise during its presentation
at Christma.s House Party time.
Pres. Hutchins Of Chicago
University Starts Rogues
Gallery For Examinations
Under the leadership of youth-
ful President Hutchins, Chicago
University has pointed the way
to many startling educational ad-
vances; but the Windy City in-
stitution's latest venture is in-
sUlling a "Rogue's Gallery" to
prevent forgery in examinations.
Officials claim that this is to
forestall non • tuition • paying
strangers entering exams and
taking testa. Students, however,
believe that owing to aad experi-
ences in the past. University fac-
I
ulty membere have devised this
means to insure against brilliant
proxy examination takers substi*
[ tuting for poor students.
mm ^m 'Wm§
ffomt THE 90WDOIN OHnSNT
\
POLAR BEAR HAMMERS OUT 12-3 VICTORY OVER BATES BOBCAT
Sportsman's ^cn TRACKMEN TAKE
SECOND IN NEW
ENGLAND CLASH
(CuiUBiMd from pas* I)
dope occurred in the two-mile run when
Steve Lavender, running a beautiful
race, flnished third behind Keams of
Tech and DeMouipied of New Hamp-
shire. Steve not onljr beat WTiitten
of Bates, Maine champion, but extend-
ed DeMouipied, defendini; champion, to
Li«teninc avidly over the radio for;
rcMlta af the New Enclaad track!
Kct, die college waa treated to *ome
of tho moot brilliant exampUa of:
Enctiak haahinc ever heard, diaaem- '






"The 220 yard' low hurdles are
about a hundred yards longer than
the 120 yard hi^h huddles."
»k"^'* 'J^?' i^"'*').* t^«y «^/t«* the"ut1^Tst! Behind Keams' winningthe 220 yard dash, and now the boys
^ ^^^ „f 9 44 gj^^^ ^^g tj^e*! in 9.48.
are coming. You ought to see those
. clocking which would have won the
cinders fly You ought to hear them sute meet, and created a new Bowdoin
yell. Well, the runners just hnished
record
and I can't see who it was but I'll tall
I
Lavender hun^ back in seventhyou as soon as I find out.
! p,^g ^^^ ^^^^ fi^st four laps, advanced
,-m. , t^ . ,....' into fourth position on uie fifth lap,
"TOie pole vault bar is now at S fwt,^^ ^^en, going into the^xth, raced
2 l-« Inches/' , to first. He held this pJst until the
"They're now putting up the high jjun sounded for the final circle.jump bar to 12 feet 4 inches." Keams then leaped to the front and
* • * pulled away. Steve stayed with De-
And so on, for two hours. When it Moulpied until the last turn, and lostWM faaJljr all over, tkt Itolenera had him by three yards. He was about 25
• vag»e idea that Southern California > yards in arrears of Keams as he
was aiaiataiiMng a alight lead o-cri crossed the white stripe.
the PiMabargh Pirates
| Usher Leads Milfc
__ , ^, ,
i Larry U.sher ran with the first three
On* of the greatest upsets of tho aH tj^ ^^y m the mile grind, and fin-
macC waa Steve Lavender's truly 1 jghed fourth behind Moynihan of B. C,
Swvet of Amherst, and Russ Jellison
of Bates. He leil all the second lap,
when Sweet passed him, and then
.stayed in second position until the clos-
ing sprint, when Mo>'nihan raced
through to win, and Jellison aipped
him at the tape. He was timed in ap-
proximately 4 minutes, 26 seconds.
Not hitting his best form at any
time, Del Galbraith still had plenty
left to win the hammer throw with
ease, trimming Perkins, of Colby by
more than a foot. Del qualified sec-
ond with only two turns, and then
swung into the finals in an attempt to
create a new record. He missed by
fouling, however, and was obliged to
work hard to win.
Stanwood's knee injuries suffered in
his hurdle spill, prevented him from
competinff in the hijfh jump, and left
Bowdoin without a possible three
points in this. Urner of Williams
smashed Otis Kendall's old New Eng-
land record in this event with a leap
of 6 feet 1 .5-8 inches. Three men tied
phmomenal showing in the two mile.
Four runners, Keams of Tech, De-
Mouipied of New Hampshire, Whit-
ten of Bates and Lang of Boston Col-
lege were supposed to have the race
sewed up. It looked aa if they did,
too, with the four of them running
stride for stride from the fourth to
the sixth laps. Steve pulled the un-
expected, hovirever.
• • •
Phil G«Dd. South Portland athlete
headed for Bowdoin next year, outdid
hinuelf laat Saturday helping his
team win the Colby interscholastics.
He did the 120 high hurdles in 15 4-.=>
eeonds, the 220 lows in 25 2-5,
htead-iniped 21 feet 7 1-4 inches,
and pole vaulted 11 feet. With the
improvement another year should
ahow, he may place in all of thei<o
events at the State meet.
Another prospective Bowdoin man,
Larry Snyder of Thornton, won the
mile unextended in 4 minutes, 41 2-5
seconds.
« • •
Grwping over the record books, we
find that the four home runs made by
Keempcl, Kent, Means and Hempel
in tke Bowdoin-Balcs •asco were the
SMMrt ever collected in oOe varsity





(MTerings of Spurting: and
Romansky Easy for
WeUsinen
Playing ball in keeping with the
rejuvenation shown in the recent
Bates game, Bowdoin lost a weird
game to Maine yesterday afternoon at
Orono, 10-9. At the ninth the score
was tied at nine all. Hal Hall, Maine's
relief pitcher, ended Bowdoin's hopes
by knocking out a homer to centc
field which rolled to the fence.
Bowdoin found the offerings of
Spurling and Romansky to their lik-
ing in the first four innings when
they built up a six run lead. Maine-
caught up to them and took the lead
9-7 only to have Bowdoin send a man
across the plate once in the eighth
and once in the ninth. With Maine
up last. Hall's home run was the only
















Means Tigrhtens After First
Inning: and HoMs Down
Bobcat
RICKER and McKOWN
STAR IN 5TH INNING
Millett, Bates Pitching Ace,








Blasting the horse-hide thrown
them for a total of fourteen clean
hits, including four circuit smashes,
the Polar Bear pastimers hammered >
their way to a double-barreled vie- j RAYMOND E. McLAUGHLIN "SS
tory over the ^tes Bobcat, 12-3, to' ,^ j, vice-President of his dasa and
snatch Bowdoin's first baseball win!. . , _ . .
, .
in eleven starts, at Pickard Field, i "'"»'*»?«**•***»'"'* "^*'''""'
*"*^''
Friday. | reputation in the capacity of star
Omaha Dave Means hurled air-
{
hurdler and dash man. Ray is a mem-
tight ball for the Wellsmen after a ber of the Athletic Council, one of the
shaky first inning, and, abetted by
j
two Class of '33 members of the Stu-
nigh errorless support from his
; dent Council, and a member of the
mates, eased up a peg in the closing
fiame.s on the strength of a ten run
margin. Besides his masterful ex-
hibition on the mound Means contrib-
uted his own bit toward the mas-
sacre, slapping out a homer and sin-
gle out of four trips, and scoring
'
three times.
Herby Hempel, Means, and Arnoj
Koempel, three of the team's hitle.ss '.
wonders prior to the Bates merry-go-
;
round, staged a home run act in the '<
second and third chapters in spite of
Roundhouse Millett, Garnet ace!
flinger and ex-Bridgton stalwart. AH'
three blows fell in the same slot in
the right center- pasture and rolled
to the fence. Co-starring in the mat




Short and L4>th Win Doubles;
Bates* Outlook Grows
Brighter
for second at 5 feet 10-3-8 inches, a
height that would have been easy for
"•"a\e"f„
.Stanwood. '. TViJmr
*'lif:if1"" ^ "".U-tnrntmJ^ whin Means walked Muqihy, Lavalle,
^7^1^i\Z°r'''l'A'^±^?.TiZ^}.^nd Millett in order without either of
In a day of startling upsets for the
Bowdoin tennis team Jack Frost quali-
ter of knocking four-ply" bingles was fied for the SUte Tournament semi-
Al Kent. The White first baseman finals with straight set wins over
poled out a fourth homer from the SmUh of Colby and Pressey of Maine,
offerings of Orimer Bugbee in the while Short and Lamb advanced m the
fifth. Hempel and Means were on <'«>"bles competition with a victory over
base at the time. ? Maine,duo on the Bates courts in
Hempel Bats For 1000 Lewiston. Monday.
Besides whanging out his long Captain Marion Short, conceded a
drive Hempel smacked out two sin- chance at l«*llst to see second round
gles and laid down a sacrifice bunt fire in the singles play, wilted in the
out of thiee accredited trips to the' firet round, when Lightman of Bates




h ngs looked dark in the first'
came in the 220 low hurdles, when Ray """ ""-^^^ m' " J1p„ Vift^nJ ^ hat
McLaughlin, wearied by two weeks of ^^»« *»»'** Moreymen l i g a b
phenomenal labor, lost out to Bill Flor-
ing of Maine in the same kind of sen
sational racp they ran in "
meet
eliminated the Polar Bear ace 2-6, 9-7,
6-4. Short put up a stiff fight, how-
ever, as his 6-2 win in the first set and
his 7-9 reversal in the second indicate.
Along with Frost of Bowdoin, Bates
advanced Jacobs and Lightman and
Colby saw Taylor through to the semi-
final.t. As a result of the draw Frost
met Taylor and Jacobs stacked up
Twenty-two of Bowdoin's forenmst
athletes will leave a large sized dent
in five maior athletic teams when they
receive their diplomas fhis June.
Football and track, with eight apiece,
will be hardest hit, while swimming
with six, and baseball and hockey with
two apiece will be affected in a lesser
degree, including two-sport men.
Football will receive the hardest
setback, eight irreplaceable men de-
partinif frojn the equad. Ci^tain Jit
Rioker, Huifh Barton, all-Maine guard
Charlie Bilodeau, Creighton Gatehell,
John Hay, Dick Van Variek, and Stan
Gould are set to take their sheepskins.
Jit Ricker and Gatohell are two back-
field men who did all Bowdoin's scor-
ing last year, while Barton, filodeau,
Van Vanck, Hay, and Gould are line-
men of ability. Replacements are few
for these men, for they were the back-
bone of the '31 team.
Impertant Trackmen Go
Track will also lost, eight men in
Captain Charlie Stanwood. Steve Lav-
ender, Larry Usher, George Sewall,
Harrv Thistiewaite, Creighton Gateh-
ell, Del Galbraith, and John Hay.
There are possible substitutes in the
lower classes for most of these men,
but Galbraith and Lavender have no
subs. Stanwood has been brilliant for
three years, while Usher and Sewall
have been the backbone of the middle
distance squad. Galbraith will prob-
ably go on to carry Bowdoin into the
Olympics.
Six swimmers who have all scorcid
points during the past seaaon have
taken their last start. Art Sperry,
New England breaststroke champion.
Captain Ted Densmore, Norm Eaaton,
Dick Durham. Jim Esson and Frank
Howard will go.
Few From Baseball. Hockey
Only two men from baseball and
hockey will be cut from the squads.
Captain Charlie Bilodeau and Mai
MacLachlan of the puck chasers, and
Captain Sid McKown and Jit Ricker
from the pastimers are to graduate.
All four of these men have been great
assets to their team*, and will leave
wide gaps.
MTaugrhnn Only Trackman
Sure Of PiMe Amons Feir
To Make Los Angeles Trip
BowdoM wtii send twn elellar
IrackaMn o«t •• Uw Weet Goaet
this Jne In cnmpete bi the Na-
tional Intercollegiate meet in
Loa Aagelea. Jnat who the
quartet of favorod cinderaen
win he in naknown; DHnw G«l-
braith. Now EngUiHl kaaner
chMBpioa^ nd Capt Charlie
Stnawood, star hurdler and high
inmter, are lneli«iUc, Imviag
soon varsity competition their
freshman year.
The only trackman at pteacat
certain of aakiBt the overland
jaunt io Bay McLanghMn, Ceack
Magee'a aee kunBer and Bpr<nter.
Othera who are under eonaidera-
tioa for 1C4A Meet are: CkarUe
Allen, hurdler. Howie NiUock.
shotnatter. Milt Hickak, naarter-
miler and Johnny Adanu, high
» junqter.
from their shoulders. Berry, heavy
hitting-clean-up man for Bates, flied
the"'state ""* '*' Ko*mpel in left. At this point
e . FlorinK got out in front and led ' f
^^'Phv
""'f^^,,'';* "^^^'T ^""^.l against his o^vn teammate, Lightman,
the last hurdle when. Mclaughlin. W racing f-Jl^tJurd^^,^^^/,^^^^^*, yf^teniay Although favo«.d to cop
the title by virtue of a sma.shing 7-2
win over Bates earlier in the season,
Bowdoin hopes dwindled after the
Monday preliminary round, and at this
writing Bates shapes up the best.
Big Jack Frost coasted through the
two preliminary rounds with compara-
tive ease, taking over Smith of Colby
7-5. 6-1 and walking all over Pressey
of Maine in the second round 6-2, 6-2.
Don Bates also weathered first round
FRYEBUBG THUMPED
BY JUNIOR VARSITY
tt%X:t-ra7minutert"o'decid; Murphy; Means concentrat^ on the
againrtMcLaughlin; and with that de- "«» hitter, f^^lynn The B h
cilion went the meet. Chariie Allen Welder was not to be denied,
however
and Charlie Stanwood swept the re- as be sent a hot bounder down
to
maining places for Bowdoin, beating McKown, scoring La^e and ad-
out McDonnell, of Holy Cross, who lik.>- ^^amring Mil ett to second Center-
wise suffered from his hurdle spill the fielder Merrill fanned to end the
in-
precedinp afternoon. ""V? '«>r the Lewiston collegians.
Usher barely faile.l to place in the ' For the "^t four innings an even ^ _ _ _ _ _
halfmile, losing out to Cuneo,of Holy doien batsmen faced Me«is. In the p^y ^^ , ^2. 6-0 win over Diggle
Cross, in the last few strides. Usher fifth Means was materially aided by ^f Colby, but took it on the chin from
never led but kept pace with the lead- Ricker and McKown. Captain Sid g^^gg ^^en the White soph wenttlown
ers until the final burst, when the exer- made a beautiful one hand stab of 1^^,,,^ y^jhtman of the Lewiston team
tion of the mile showed on him and he Brown's dribble to third and on the q_^ g_4
dropped back to fifth. ' n«»t play Jit Ricker took a
mean ^ Short's defeat was surfirising so^__^ ^ ^^ ^
svn«K Rpl>« Takes Third hopper from Murphy's bat in back of ^^ g^^n' "r.ould's' demise "from the
.R?w.loinfroshromD^ off with «««=«"'* *» '**''"'^ <•'»« «'***• ^'^« ^^^i tourney in the initial round by Wood• Bo oom irosn rompeu n in








th.VH nW ^ thTmedyeTrelav Art ™n number two over the pl e iniof gates 6-4, fi-2. Dick Sprague and
Fo^t&l before the ^sh^f Le 5 the sixth on a triple by MiUett and 1 j^^ Frost, another Bowdoin entry inr™ an<f Rlar^of M^ine Hurlev a ground-out to shortstop. j the doubles, dropped their mateh to
fu'^n^. th'e niiarter mnlTeg, kept't'-' , Smart Relay GeU Berry At Plate | the Bates No. 1 duo of Jacobs and An-
hind the leaders and finished a bare The priae fielding gem of the after- ""* ?"'=. \'^-, o,„ . „:„„^i „ ^„r»„»
yard behind. Johnny Adams and noon came in the Bates half of the Encl^th and ^ort^^^^
Harrv Abelon both ran fast furlong ; eighth. Berry poled a sharp blbw ^" ^^ff/,^"'^„3^f"^\h^ SfinaU
legs and stayed well up. Then ^ox to the center field barrier that looked 6:^. «-4.
to step us m^
grabbed the 4ton and went out after ' good for four bases. The husky Bob- i JJf^^^.'^P'*^^ '^^"*** -
Monday s play
: the leaders in the half mile leg, but the i cat was nipped a yard from the plate, I lO''^^ • Round
,





e third place. 1 from Hempel to Koempel to Means w ^ ' ^ '. r « 'i ,
New records were created in the shot to Lewia. Bates wound up her scor- "»¥»«^. »-». -^ .'..'^
•
put, javelin throw and high jump. Ar- j^g {„ t),is inning on a free ticket,
nold Adams, Bates quarter man, ; Bowdoin's lone miscue, and a single
brought Maine its only other title by Bugbee.
when he ran away from Bernie Mc-, After a fruitless first frame in
Erasing the defeat-stain adminis-
tered by Bridgton on the previous
day, the Jayvees pounced one Frye-
burg piteher for a 15-8 triumph last
Thursday. Home runs bv Bossidy
and Koempel, and Bouchers pitching
featured in the Jayvce pVay.
Boucher showed up well when he
replaced Emerson, striking out ten
men in seven frames. He also added
to the offense with a hard-hit triple,
and a single. His mates made only
four errors against six for the Frye-
burg team. Every man on the team,
except Emerson, scored* at least once,
and between them got eleven hits, in-
cluding two homers, a triple and a
double; nine passes; and four stolen
bases. Koempel alone with one hit,
' a homer, ^or the afternoon, knocked in
I
four runs and scored three times.
i Bemia pitehed creditably at times,
striking out nine men, but allowed too
many passes, nine in all. Jordan and
' Rankin hit homers for the visitors.
The summary:
Fryeburg ab h p a e
I
Sanborn, 2 5 2 1 3
iKif'll, cf 5 1 1
I
Sezak, e S 2 9




Pohr Bean Weak at Bat as
Mule C«llcctg 15 Hits in
Series TBt !j
Too much Foster gave Colby an 8
> to 4 romp over the Wellamen and a
clean sweep of the Bowdoin-Colby se-
: ries on the Pickard diamond last
week. The Polar Bear guns were si-
lent throughout the fray, and col-
:
lected only four hits from the com-
bined offerings of Foster and Fam-
ham, whose teammates amassed flf-
[teen.
Only once did the Bowdoin contin-
I gent threaten Colby's supremacy,
and chat was in the sixth and seven^
innings when the White came within
' an ace of knotting the count. Sid
j McKown accounted for two scores in
I
the sixth when he hammered a single
to ri^t, driving Merrill and Bennett
I
home. Outside of this flash of bril-
I
liance Bowdoin was ineffective with
I
the willow, a dozen strikeouts not
erring to he^ matters.
Col^ got off to an early lead in
the opening frame when R. Famham
singled with two out, stole second,
ana came in on Davan's single. Again
with two out in the fourth Thomas
walked, scored on singles by Foster
and McGee, and the latter nuule it
four-nothing on Sawyer's blow over
second.
Three singles, a stolen base and
Kicker's error brooffht in two in the
eighth and three singles and a sac-
rifice scored another in the ninth.
Thomas and Sawyer packed the most
powerful wallop for the Elm City ar-
tillery. Thomas getting three out of





ab r bh po
Kent, If, lb 4 1 5
Merrill, rf S 1
Bennett, 2b 1 2
Ricker, ss 3








(CbDtlntMd from pao 1)
first, in place of MacLeod who injured
a hand in the Colby fracas. Bennett
seemed more at home at second in the
Colby and Bates games than he did
when first shifted and will undoubtedly
stay there for the rest of the season.
Chance To Vacate Cellar
Bates and Bowdoin are out in the
cold a« far as top honors are con-
cerned, while Maine and Colby are
staging a tepid dUel for leadership.
Should the Wellsmen clean up in their
series with Bates and win from
Maine they would have ondisputed
claim on third ranking, whereas a loss
to Maine and a romp over Bates may
result in a deadlock for the cellar.
Whatever way it is figured the Polar
Bears must defeat the Bobcata to
escape cellar distinction.
Only one casualty has been suffered
thia season. Jack McLeod, who ha<i
been performing admirably in the
field although weak at .the .ttick, had
a hand badly injured by a pitched
ball in the Colby game, and may be
out for the rest of the year. His
eyes, which have been ailing lately,
have been remedied by glasses, and
if he does return to the game should
be rapping the pellet in old form.
Pitehers for all the Maine teams
seem to have fallen down lately, and
every game in the league promises
to be a hitting battle. Bowdoin has
knocked out the Colby freshman, Fos-
ter, twice, and the rest of the hurlers
have experienced similar maltreat-
ment. Colby has the edge so far,
but a single hitting s^ree may de-
cide the championship in Haine's fa-
vor.
The race this year is as wide-open
as it has ever been, with four teams
colliding with the apple and doing
clown capers in the field.
BRIDGTON SWAMPS
JAYVEES 29 TO 3
Perkins, aa
Hempel, cf 4







Bates, Bowdoin, defeated Diggle of
Colby. 6-2. C-0.
Lightman. Bates, defeated Short
of Bowdoin. 2-6, 9-7, 6-4.
Taylor, Colby, defeated Antine of
1 Cafferty and the rest of the field in the , which Dave Merrill wilted on second | g^^^g g.2 3.6 6-2.
following a two-base knock, Herby
Hempel pried off the lid to an event-
ful second inning, slamming a single
four-forty
TEAM SCORES
Boston College , 21 ...
Bowdoin 19 ' through short with two down. The
Brown U 18 next three Bowdoin batters contin-
j^j j_ T. 17 ued to maltreat Millett as Koempel
Totols . ... 34 9 11x22 11 4 Maine 12 j drove out his homer, and Means made
X—Smith out," "hit by pitched ball. Holy Cross 12 j his four-base knock on the very next
Batter also called out for interference New Hampshire 13 pitehed ball, and then Kent dropped
XX—Also batted for Koempel in 7th Springfield Ha Texas leaguer back of second. Mer
Maine ab r bh po a e Bates 8 "11 ended tlte rally, hittinir back to
Hincks, cf 4 2 1 I Wesleyan 8 1 Millett, who ran over to first to nail
" Colby 7 1 Dave unassisted
1 Northeastern 7 , Bates 1
0
Ki.xzonak, If 3 1 3
McCabe, 3b 5 2 1
Smith, lb 3 2 1 16 (t
Nutting, rf 3 1 1 1
Abbott, c 4« I 3 7 3
Halgren, ss 4 1 1 1 3
Dillon, 2b 2 (» 1 1 2
Talbot, z
I^wi.-;, 2b 1 2
Spurling, c <) <>
Romanskv, p 2 1 1 3
Bagley, zz 1 »» »
Hall, p 2 1 1 2
Wood, Bates, defeated Gould of Bow-
doin, 6-4. 6-2.
Frost. Bowdoin, defeated Smith of
Colby. 7-5. 6-1.
Jacobs. Bates, and Pressey. Maine,
drew byes.
Second Round
Jacobs, Bates, defeated Perrier of
Colby. 6-3. G-2.
Lightman. Bates, defeated Bates of
Bowdoin 6-4, C-4.
Taylor, Colby, defeatetl Wood, Bates,
Score: Bowdoin 3, fi~i,s.(t.
I
Frost. Bowdoin, defeated Pressey of
Williams 7 ' Three more White runs trickled Maine, 6-2, 6-2.
Amher.st 3 1 over the pentagon in the third. Ben- Doubles—First Round
2 Tuft.-i Slnett reached first on Jakenowski's ! Short and Loth. Bowdoin. defeated
Rhode Island 1 1 muff. Ricker advanced Bennett with i Frost and Pressey of Maine, 3-6, 6-4,
Oi Sl'MMVRY '* single to right, and with none out 6-4.
o| j^ Yard Dash I more notches showed promisingly inj Jacobs and Antine, Bates, defeated
Final—Won by Bell (MIT); second,! the offing. McKown placed a bunt
•> iwilcox (Wesleyan); third. Wheeler down the third-base line that gave
(Howard; 1 4 2 10
I
Clemmons, If 5 1 1
!
Potter, 8 4 1
: Jordan, r 4 2
jG. Bemis, p 4 8
j
Totals 38 11 24 11





Boucher, r, p 3
I Stone, if 4
I
Foster, c 4 2 10
I Emerson, p 1 1
Cilley. r 2 1 1
Koempel, If, cf 3 1 3
Totols ".. 35 11 27 7 4
Fryeburg ... 0300 310 1— g
Bowdoin 10103505 x—15
CoBtiBMd OB SM«2 (Springfield); fourth. McManus (Bos-
" ton College ) . Time— 10 1-58.
220-Yard Dash
Semi-finals—First heat—won by
Richard (Wesleyan); second, Knox (Bowdoin). Time— 24 2-5s.
(Bates). Time—22 4-58. Second heat I Brown field record).
—Won by Wilcox (Wesleyan); second,| 44«-Yard Daak
Haight (Springfield). Time—22 1-58.1 Won by Adams (Bates);
Totols 34 10 14 27 16 6
X—Batted for Dillon in 6th
zz—Ratted for Romansky in 5th
Bowdoin ... 3 1 2 1 (» 1 1— 9
•Maine 13 2 8 1— I'l
Two base hit. Ricker. Three base
hit, Hempel. Home run, Abbott. Stol-
en base.s, Kiszonak, Smith 2, Hincks second. Bell (MIT); third. Miller
2. Abb<itt. Halgren, Walker. Sacri- (Williams); fourth, Haight (Spring-
ficesrt Koempel, Ki.xsonak, Nutting, fleld). Time—222-5s.
Abbott. Hempel, Merrill. Double play,! 120-Yard High Hurdles
Ricker and McKown and Merrill. 1 Finals—Won by Whitehouse (NH);
Litf on base.*, Maine 10, Bowdoin 9. . second^ McLaughlin (Bowdoin); third,
Ba.«es on ball.s off Walker 5, Means Alien (Bowdoin); fourth, Shaw
2. Spurling 1, Romansky 5, Hall 2.
;
(Springfield). Time—15 3-5s.
Struck out by Romansky 2, Hall 3.
j
220-Yard Low Hurdles
Walker 1. Mean» 1. Hits off Spurling Semi-finals—First heat—Won by
second, McLaughlin (Bowdoin); third,
Allen (Bowdom^; fourth. Stanwood
(New
Frost and Sprague of Bowdoin, 6-2,
6-1.
Tyson and Smith, Colby, drew a bye.
Time—9m. 44 2-5S. (New Brown field
record). '
Pole Vault
Tie for first between Buonanno
(Brown) and L. C. Brown (Brown),
Ifi ft. 4 J in.; tie for third betweensocoimI
Third he''^—Won iry'BelV(Mm; sec-: McCafferty (Holy Cross); third. Smith] Webb (Maine) and Hathaway (Maine),
ond Miller (Williams). Time—22 1-6s. I (Boston College); fourth, Holland ' 12 ft.
Finals—Won by Wilcox (Wesleyan);! (Holy Croas). Time—48 4-68. (New Running Broad Jump
Brown field record).
880-Yard Run
Won by Jordan (Boston College);
second, Noyes (NH); third, Daley
(Boston College); fourth, Cuneo (Holy
Cross). Tim*—Im. 57 l-5s. iNew
Brown field record).
One-Mile Ran
Won by Moynahan (Boston Col-
lege); second. Sweet (Amherst); third.
3 in 3 1-3 innings, Romansky 4 in W'hitehouse (NH); second, StanwoodiJelUaoc (Bates); fourth. Usher (Bow-
1 2-3 innings, off Hall 2 in 4, off * (Bowdoin); third, Fioring ( Maine), i doin>. "nme—4m. 23s. (New Brown
Walker 11 in 5 2-3. off Means 3 in ' Time—25 4-5b. Second heat—Won by I field record).
2 1-8. Hit by piteher. by Means McLaughlin (Bowdoin); second, Allen, Two-Mile Sita
(Hall). Winning pitcher. Hall. Losing (Bowdoin); third, MacDonnell (Holyi Won by Keams (MIT); second. De-
pitcher, Walker. Umpires, Mc-
. Cmss). Time—268. | Moulpied (NH); third, Lavnder
Donough and ^'eptnne. Time 2:30.
, Finals—Won by Floring (Maine);! (Bowdoin); fourth, Whitten (Bates).
Won by McNally (Holy Cross), 23
ft. 15-8 in.; second, Sackett (Tufts),
23 ft.; third. Morin (Holy Cross), 22
ft. B7-8 in.; fourth, Wrigley (MIT),
22 ft. 43 in.
16.FoiuidShotiNtt
Won by Gilbane (Brown). 49 ft. lOi
in. (new N. E. intercollegiate and
Brown field rocord); second, (3ouhig
(Boston College), 4< ft. li in.; third,
Milbrandt (Northeastern). 46 ft.;
fourth, R. K. Brown (Brown), 4S ft.
U in.
Hi|A Jaai»
Won bv Urner (Williams). « ft. 1 B-i
in. (new N. E. intercollegiate record);
tie for second! amo9g BolHnson ICol-
by). Coon (MIT)j and Smith (Sprinc-
field),5ft. 10 3-8 in.
16-PDund Hammer lliraw
Won by Galbraith (Bowdoin), 169 ft.
7 7-8 in. (new Brown field record);
second, Perkins (Colby), 168 ft. 8-8 in.;
third. Favor (Maine). 152 ft. 8 1-8 in.;
fourth, Narcessian (RI State), ISl.ft
i in.
Discns Throw
Won by Rymph (Northeastern), 148
ft. i in. (new Brown fleld record); see-
I ond, Couhig (Boston College), 188 ft.
93 in.; third, FIchett (Mainc)« 184 ft.
I
11 1-8 in.; fourth, T. Gilbane (Brown),
1
134 ft. 33 in.
Javelin Throw
Won by Footrick (^ringftrid), IM
' ft. (new N. E. intereoUegiato and
I Brown fleld reoord); second. L. C.
I Brown (Brown). 189 ft 3 in.; third,
! Stinchfield (Colby), 184 ft M in.;
I
fourth, Robertson (MIT), 179 ft 5 in.
Freatuaea Medley Relay
(Not Title Evmit)
Won by Brown (S. Finney, Tanner,
Whitdisid and Loe); se^md, Maine
(Cole, Aulaney, Black and Hicgins);
third, Bowdoin <Abelon, Fox, Adams
and Hurley); fourth, Rhode Island
SUte (Kolley. Utteiiek, Heaahav and
Hilton); fifth. Wesleyan (Howland.
Buffett, Overton and Bromage). Time













C. Farnham, p 1
4 4 26x13








Bridgton hits and Bowdoin J. V.
fumbles combined to amass a score
of 29-3 with the J. V.'s on the bot-
tom.—BO indicated the worn score-
book after the game last Wednesday
at Pickard Field. The safest reason
to offer for the severe drubbing is a
well known one, "off-day".
Fourteen times Bridgton timber
clicked safely, including two doubles,
three triples, and a home run. In the
first two innings the visitors collected
a dosen runs from Boucher, who has
hurled for the White Varstty. Emer-
son, another Varsity man, followed
Boucher, and was relieved after 14
tallies had been chalked up in four in-
nings. Robinson finished up fairly
well, weakening only in the ninth
when he allowed four runs. Another
determining factor were eight J. V.
errors and 13 Bridgton stolen bases.
Borden was the individual star of
the day, getting three kite, scoring
five niTM, stealing two bases. For
Bowdoin. Stone and Boucher got two
hits apiece. The score:
Bridgton ab h po a
Borden, 2 7 8
Toomey. 3 ?7 2
Zuwreaki, 1 5 2
Gallegher, r 7 2
Pema, If 4
Buckley, cf 4 1
Hoaglaiid, s 6 2













Totals 38 8 16 27 11
a—Ran for McKown in fourth
X—Davidson out, not touching third
aa—Batted for Bos.sidy in ninth
z—Batted for Foster in eighth
Runs batted in, McKown 2, Lewia,
Davan, McGee, Foster, Fowier, Fam-
ham, Sawyer 2. Two base hit, Saw-
yer. Three base hit, Sawyel. Sacri-
fice hiU, Walker, Ricker. Stolen
bases, Bossidy, Davidson, McGee 2.
Struck out, by Foster 10, by Fam-
ham 2, by Dowlinff 3. Bases on balls,
off Foster 4, off Famham 1, off Dow-
linc <• Left on bases, Colby 10, Bow-
doin 5. WiM piteh, Foster. Balk,
Dowling. Passed ball, Lewia, Thomas.
Hit by piteher, by Foster (McLeod).
Whming piteher, Foster. Umpires,
McDonougfa and Gibson.
Totals 47 14 17 10
Bowdoin ab h po a
Bossidy, s *
Merrill. 3 ....••...••.4 1
Burdell, r, c * 1
Perkins, 1 3
Stone, If 4 2
Boucher, p, r 4 2
Poster, c 1 ® ® "
Griffen, 2 3 2 2




Johrson, xx 1 ^
Totals 33 6 27 18 8
X—Batted for Perkins in 9tli
XX—ran for Haskell in 9th
Bridgton .... 93049000 4—29










FROST PUT OUT OP
STATE TENNIS TILT
(Late Newi Flash)
Jack Frost, Bowdoin's lone survivor
from the preliminary rounds of the
shifies play in the State Tennis
Toomament, faded out of the title
picture in tlie semi-finals Tuesday at
Lewiston before Colby's No. 1 nuui,
Taylor. Frost, who had glided
titnragh his two prelim matches
haadfly. went down ia ttnigkk Mts,
8-2, 6-4...
Owing in the fact that several of
the mcialiers of the doubles teams
were also in tiie singles comnctitioa,
dM douMea flnala schodolad for yea-
terday wore poetyoasd onfeil today.
The Polar Bear duo ot Loth and Short
aro still ia the running; and are at




The stage coach slowed up aa it ap-
proached a wideniqc of the road
where it branched into another. As
it did so, a solitary rider in the outfit
of a rancher, and with face covered,
galloped out with pistol leveled. The
coach stopped. On order the ladiep in-
side piled out while courageous Stan
Beasley (two-gun Beaaley waa his
nickname in his younger days) re-
mained, motionless, on the seat beside
the driver, evidently paralyzed at the
si^t of the horrid weapon which the
nasty irunraan carefully put to one side
while he collected the purses heavy
with gold. From up the street came
the beating of hoofs and a group of
horsemen swung into view. Ta-da!
Wholl carry the mail throtudi Death
Valley? Nu. it wasn't Jack Dalton,
bat in the rear of the cavalcade one
could maka out—if he looked hard
enough—Roger Buffington and Vot-
FuUer with faces grim at the thought
Of an unprincipled gunman holding up
poor defenseless Brunswick damsels.
WiUi a motion of despair the gunman
turned and rode ny^^y only to be
caught by our heroes. There was a
rattle of gunftre. No. it was tho en-
gine of a motorcycle, and daring Alden
Woodbury and the douiHity and reck-





A PLAIN, SIMPLE ANNOUNCEBfENT
Utterly iMiilBMi oar eutonera atill prefer good clo^lw, !
t of ru iWI iBi. w an kappy to ummbmo aa INCREASB to valae.
aai a DBCRBA8B h frtea — thrnaghoat aar antiro liaa.
SUITS, OVERCOATS uid TOPCOATS
$40->$55
DRESS CLOTHES START AT $6f
We cipect to naintain at all eoata aar
i
worknanship and fabrica—and to Mrre yoa ia tka I
tvuHtyofatyla.
BRISK BROTHERS, inc.
IS Bait 5«tJi St.
New Yarit CHy
GEORGE B. D'ARCY '33
was elected Class Oratm- last winter.
He is on Bowdoin's vanity football
tean, baving woa bis letter last fall.




Depleted C4»Bege Carries On
I^espite Number Fightinf
in France '
EDWAJtD D. W. SPINGARN 'SS
delivers tbe Ivy Ode this Friday. An
energetic dramatist, be is in Ma«ai*e
and Gown, and is in the caat of
"Oedipas Tyramas". CMnmeaccaieBt
play. Beta TbeU Pi fratcraity.
When Bowdoin was preparing for itg
Ivy Day, just Hfteen years ago, war
was raginK overseas, and students
were silently packing up to leave for
training camps. "Shall we have an
Ivy?" cried those who remained home;
"Would it be right to celebrate a mere
festival, when others are dying in
France?"
After seventy-five men — outstand-
ing athletes and social leaders—de-
parted for Plattsburg on tbat memor-
able May 8k 1917, the Orient demanded
student ofinion. And the answer
came back: "It is a tim* when class or
fraternity differences should be forgot-
ten and only Bowdoin thought of.
Three hundred men will still be left,
and it is to you men that the task of
keeping the life at Bowdoin at normal
falls, and may the men who go have
worthy succes.sors."
Sadaess Shrouds '17 Ivy
So a veil of sadness cloged in on
Bowdoin that spring; and a sorely de-
pleted little college set about to make
merry and forget the sorrows of war.
Half the Junior Class officers were
called away for service in 1917; but
out of deference to them, it was voted
to retain their names on the honor list
of Bowdoin leaders, wlule altruistic
men served without the glory of title.
And as Ivy approached w-ar clouds
grew darker. President Hyde was sud-
denly stricken with a nervous break-
down, occasioned by overwork during
these feveri.sh times. Said the Orient
the week before this solemn Ivy cele-
bration: "If Ivy is to be the last un-
dergraduate dance for a while, it must
not be a half-hearted one ..."
"Certainly Plattsburg and the draft
will cut heavily into the college activi-
ties, and war conditions may be such
next year that elaborate social affairs
will not be possible."
Ivy Oration Deals With War
On Ivy Day Robert G. Albion, class
orator and Orient Editor, delivered a
stirrinjT speech, "The College Man and
the War." Deftly he compared the
Junior's course throujyh Bowdoin Col-
lege with the history of the war—the
class annals showing a strange parall^
with the overseas struggle.
Tile Class Ode was read by anothar
than its author, for Odist Lloyd O. Col-
ter was serving with the Ambulance
Corps in France.
Over a quarter of Bowdoin's .student
body was in active military service
that year; the Ivy Ball, usually a gay,
bright affair, was considerably sad-
dened by the absence of manv familiar
faces tn the grand march. About one
hundred and twenty-five couples at-
tended the ball.
(CobUbmA from 9tm» 11
'Conekided, wvaM carry eat the two
objocta intandad, ra^oaatbility should
be put on industry, which is where It
belong8,and workers should be carriad
eiver in tinnB of idlaacsi.
F^ach, apeahiac for OoHqr, tallied.
He first dur««d tiiat tka ptopogei
ajratem would prove ceo^lioated,
siace each Arm caiployiac tea or
more men wouM become an inaaiance
ia itaeM. Unempiujflinaft ia-
as proposed, violates the
fundaaieBtal basis of inaatanea, that
ia diTeraMcatton of riak. Moreover,
how would IS weeks' oonpenaation
help out men who have been out of
wotk for as much as two years, as
have some in tUs depression?
UnemploTment insarance tm this
plan woald mount up trenendooBly,
Mr. Finch pointed oat, and ttie snai
that would have to be paM oat
would dwarf the nation's war debt
Where would all this moaey come
from? Seasonal indaatries also con-
stitute a problem. In dosinf his
talk, the first Colby speaker brouglit
out that if workers contribute to a
fund for unemployment insurancat
their purchasing power will be de-
creased, and if employers contribute,
prices of their goods will rise.
Responsibility Placed WMh Prodac«r
Davis spoke next, and began by
saying that the money needed for the
insurance would be taken care of by
turnover of funds. He prf^wsed that
of the fund, workers pav ^^/r, and
employers 60*^. Responsibility would
now be placed with the employer, who
formerly did not have to worry if he
laid men off. He must now come to
terns; the worker would be a.ssured
of decent compensation, and a steady
market would be assured. Davis con-
cluded in saying that unemploymfent
insurance has been in use in some
form in 18 countries.
Mr. Hunt answered the Bowdoin
speaker, saying that the insurance
had not been proved a success hi
those 18 countries. He lefuted the
statements of his opponent, adding
that what is needed to stop unem-
ployment is a balance between what
is produced nnd what is consumed. The
Colby speaker put forth a plan by
which income taxes should be the
means oi providing for relief. The
PRINTING
The Brunswick PuUishiag
Company offers to Bowdoia
a complete printing ser-
vice.
This includes a friendly
cooperative spirit that re-






PRINTERS OF THE ORIENT
75 .Maine Street • Rhone 3
Golfers Gazlay, Braithwaite, Rob-
j^bins, and Batchelder—all Sophomores
i —have hung up their clubs for the
!
year, at least for the White. New
' as a minoi sport here, golf met with
', phenomenal success, chalking up
I
only one defeat out of four starts.
I
As all four men will return next year,
[the 1933 links aggregation should see
I
many victorious encounters on its
I
southern circuit in the Spring.
Good Quality Wood
Range or Fireplace • $11.00 Cord
GENERAL TRUCKING
Closed or Open Truck
Avelin Messier - Tel. 279.M
LEBEL'S







Prompt Service • Fair Pricea
THE GREEKS HAD A WORD FOR THEM!
^ XZESPIO (born with wings)
EXHIBIT A. MERCURY — EXHIBIT B. PEGASUS
In the beat families (or any others for the matter) that doeaa't happen
nowadays. Heace the United States Air Corps offers some attractive
inducements to you college students for whom it has built a $10,000,000
inatitation at San Antonio. Texas, where they teach yon to fly and
while yiNi are learning:
Pay you a salar>' of ST.'t.OO per month. Pay your living expenses.
Supply you (free, of course) with snappy tailor-made, sky blue
uniforms.
Grant you the social and military privileges of potential officers.
Pay year traveling expenses from your home ta the new field at
San Antonio.
700 Men are taken in each year. Hw course requires a year to com-
plete and includes over 200 hourb of solo flying. Those who atay the
full year are commissioned as Lieutenants in the Air Corpa Reaerve.
If yoa dont like the training you may resign at any tiM«, For Ex-
ample: Should you stay three maaths and then resign you will receive
}225.00 catih. your round trip expenaes from yoar home to San Antonio,
and about AO hours of solo (lying.
The service and associations of the Air Corp<3 gives its members a very
real distinction and a very noticeable breadth and poise.
Ir you have applied and are ready to go, we have compiled informatioa
and tipe givkig you inside angles and dope that will be invaluable when
you arrive at the field. If you haven't a|>plied yet then by all aieaas
get our informatioa. We tell you the entrance procedure mm! cer-
tain twists that make yaur getttaig ia easier and quicker. The informa-
tion written by men who have been thru the school eovera all pointa
from beginning to end that yao are iaterrsted in knowing. This infor-
mation cannot be obtained elsewhere; it is complete. Nothing elae to
buy. The price is $1.00 or sent C.O.D. if you desire.
NATIONAL AVUTION SERVICE
742 S. HiU St.. Lm Aagelea. Calif.
White Debaters Oppose Blue




Bawdftin Chaptar PI Kinp*
' Delta if Sirbni fai Wilii
SalMMiBitw
ALn»T SAMUEL DAVIS, JB.. 'U
ieHven the Clasa Poeau Be ia a reg-
ular contributor to the Qaill, Bawdoia
Mtarary auwaximk P^niiuit af the
Dctatiag CoaacM, winner af the Plan-
mer Prize Speaking Ceateat, and
FoUowiiqr the evening
tween Bowdain and Colby m MMrtay,
the iaatellatioa of the Maine BeU
chapter of PI tnm* Mba. MHonal
fMcaaie fratenityi taok patea. Tka
inaufuratlon of the BowMn tlaalar
was under the dftaetian af Dr. Lmy,
of the depaitmeot af apaatfc at Oolhv,
where Uia Maiae ktHm Ompttir h lo-
cated.
Five Bowdoin nwa were Iwitiatad at
this 'time, ineladlM; Preftaair Mph
de Soroeri ChiMs ofthe fanditjr, cwich
of debating at BewiMa. Ilie vmiw
graduates who waia made mewfctra at
this time are: Albert W. l^ibaH "U.
prendent; AMait S. Davis "M, aaera-
tary-treasaiai ; lincaln SmMi 'St. and
Sti^ea R. Deane ti.
At tile same ttae a nwabar af Colby
neophites ware iaMatad, aad a tele-
gram of eoimintalaHion was lawiisd
ftom the National CoaneM af Pi Kappa
Delta. Eleetaona of th«debating eoun-
iadged the best debater on the team <« '^f* >»«»" •» Tttaaday evaniaff
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aU he coald do
m «)
to acaaaper
a perfectly natiwal leactioa to the eon- „„„ to the balU'scoop it un and aeff
ditions of that period. The author
ascribes to them a wealth of progress
and intelligence commonly misunder-
stood or even unrecognized.
Ahem's es.^ay was presented in the
Class of '08 Prise Speaking last Jan-
uary, as was Morrill McArt^r Tozier'a
treatise on "The Fallacy of PesM-
mism." Although Tozier has avoided
to Berry in time to nkk Mac The
Bowdoin captain protastcd~ Umpire
Gibson's decision on the play, think-
ing himself safe. As it was Mac's
tap was a well-alaced sacrifice that
pushed Bennett to third and Richer
to second.
Pete Lewia, next up, ftied out to
Merrill in deep oentM^eld to acore
sis of the conditions ensuing from the
present depi-ession. Strangely enouprh
there seem to be a number of beneficial
results besides the triumphant Repub-
burden, he said, should be placed upon i Hcan "return to sanity."
those who could afford it, and in-
.
Essays by Booth and Everett
comes of over $W,00() would be taxed,
j
j^ ^jg essay, "His Neighbor's
Colby Rebnttal
| Fence," George Russell Booth illus-
the pitfalls which await any modern Bennett. And then Herapri stood the
optimist in such deadly profusion, he 500 fans, including the 260 of the
does not hesitate to condemn the new ' youthful clientele, on their respective
philosophy of despair. Yet another , feet with his healthy circuit swat
economics essay is Barry Timson's that scored Ricker atwad ot himself.
"The New Awidcening." The author , At this juncture the entire Batca
has here confined himself to an analy- ; nine held a confab abont the pitcher's
mound, supposedly concerning Mil'
lett's status. Nevertheless, the
Bates flinger remained in the fray
momentarily, and proceeded to i^iff




In the rebotUl for Colby, Mr.
Finch showed that smaller and weak-
er companies would be carried along
by the stronger. He asserted that
the Bowdoin speakers had not been
debating the set subject, but had
keen trying to regulate indnstry by
prohibiting unemfdoymeBt. Mr. Finch
then said that higUy technicid small
imKistrics wo«M have to pay raHee
which would be out of all proportion.
A big fund would be built up in times
» c.._c ^^^. c .^^^.. ...^w. ..—»
Millett for the fourth
trates'somrof^hrdemands for coop- chapter, but after Means had siagled
eration, intellectual and economic, that
our modern industrial conditions are
to center and MerriU hmd
with another one-base blow
ham
Bufbee
of prosperity, but then in depression
j Duval, the writer has not hesitated to
forcing upon us. Paul Ewretfai "''jf^*!^'? Ottered mate> the box.
"Baudelafre, the Man and the Poet,** Mr^sgbojWaa «ret*ai|intt«ven
traces informally the career and **
I JSf J'*'*"*.???* - >'*yy*'l.*'
erary offerinits of a genius wheee!'"*
.T^i'v**' Sf* *?** J*..?** *"
works caused more diapule daring the ' m*y •«>cat& ^7*> tve t^iascune
romantic period in France than those • «* rssuR of Miglea lor Bicker.
of any other man. In spite of his ' I^'''*' ""d Hempoi, an orror by
somewhat mmimized account of the shortstop Flynn, and a circuit clout
liaison of Baudelaire with Jeanne hy Ai Kent^WOTTA CHANGS I ! !
that fund would depreciate until it
would be worth much less. The speak-
er closed in saying that he did not
see how unemployment insurance
could be said to be based on the fun-
damental rule of insurance, diversifi-
cation of risk.
In the rebuttal for Bowdoin, Davis
answered the question as to how the
money for the fund would be invested,
show the progressive madne.ss and , Bowdom (12) ab
despair of the poet, "cursed by the i Kent, lb 5
unutterable weariness of life."
|
Merrill, rf 5
Arthur Stratton's "Brief Candle,"
' Bennett. 2b 4
rather imnressionistic in form, will Ri^jker ss ...4
raise, doubtless, considerable protest „ ^ ' ~" * "-
Rgairist its style, as will Vincent Now- «c^own, sa a
lis' "Big John and Little John." Both Lewia, c 4
stories are frankly in the nature of ex- Hempel, cf t
-
.!_ . •.. .J w •_ *«j .„ . perimental prose, and both are ex- V(M>mQ«i if a




collaterally issued securities of the
. ./ . ^ u . ii»„o o„««» J *'*""• P *
company. He then showed a chart; and their Freshwater college appear
j
_
of the various countries which have again untler the guidance of Stephen
Francis I^o, as Ambrose begins to in-
vestigate the horrid majos of love.
Another short story it James Bas-










Friday, May 18, to oreanias a new
intercollegiate news bureau to be
known as the Maine College Sports
Writera Association. Sports Editor
Viwsent BeUaaa of the Batea Sta-
dcnt, originator of the project, was
elected the first president.
Meaabers from si^rts staffs of the
Bew<dein Orient, the Bates Stadest,
and the Maine Caanpas attendsd the
meeting held at DeWitt Hotel m Lew-
istoa. Colby newsmen, unabia to be
present, will aeverthelees belong t»
the aew sports association.
Al Buck, Sports Editor of tbe
Portland Evening News and ymxS-
dent of the Maine Sporta Writers
Asaodatioa, spohe to the college
jooraalists. Begindnc with a short
lecture on sports-writing as a pre-'
fesslon, he branched off into an inter-
esting tale of his own adventtires in
that field. Later Mr. Back answered
questions concerning the profession,
and made suggestions foi the
collegiate writers' union.
Back Caflegc To Have S
Three sports writers from each
HalM csMaca pa*ar wfll lafOaient
thsir sehart at Mie Aaariattw meet-
in«g. Wiitars wUl belong ta the or-
ganiwMMl, hdmrwf, after thalr term
of offico is completed.
At least once each year, at tlie
time of the annual State Track Meet,
these delegatca f^lan to meet The
e I aim of the asaoeiation is to fester
n I good will aaMto the four Maine col-
Polar Bear athletics do not all
end their seasons before June this
year; after the Bates Memorial Day
game Monday, there is yet another
—perhaps two—eveats which will see
Bowdoin pafticipatiag. Johnny Ma-
gee's qaartet of chosen track stars
will jaanet eat to the IC4A meet in
Lea Aagelea; and sfter that, any
Olyan^ prospects larkktg aroeng the
White ciaAensen wttl compete fer the
Red. White, and Btae. Del Galbraith
ia Bowdoia's likalieet offering.
tried unemployment insurance, and
pointed out how in only two nations,
both of which were in financial diffi-
culty, had it broken down. The pro-
posed system of unemployment in-
•mrance would prevent cyclical unem- writer has more than a casual fling at
ployment, concluded Davis.
j t^g garbled profundity of depression
Evening Dehate
! philosophy.
Last Monday evening Bowdoin de-
^^^ , p^., , p^^^^^
haters upheld the negative of tht ui *• » t>u i • d..^.<.
same question they had argued in The publication of Philip Parker's
the afternoon, affirmatively: Re- ; one-act play, "Blue Bottle Inn," marks
solved: That the several states should | a new departure in the policy of the
enact legislation authorising unem- Quill. This will be produced by the
ployment insurance. M. Chandler Red- , Masque and Gown at Ivy house party,
man '34, and Joseph Singer "SS were ' and is presented in the Quill in slightly
the White speakers. revised form.
The Bowdoin negative argaers j Some verse will also appear, includ-
pointed out much the same contrary ing a sonnet or two by Albert S. Davis
argument that the Colby men had
that afternoon, stressing the difficul-
ties arising from such a project, the
tremendous expense naturally en-
and several short poems by Arthur
Stratton, whose "Coffin Street" and
other offerings will be remembered.










































leges, and to aid spests arritors
aghietiea atoifea.
Mtoiin iriM attested
the Lewiatea caaMiava ware Cart G.
Otsen and ielm Mortis. The foi












tailed by unemployment insurance on again, in company with an article from
a grand scale, and the dangers lying' the pen of the Walrus,
of state enforcement ofin the wake
such an act.
Colby replied with strong affirma-
tive acguments. Later, in the rebat-
tal, M. Chandler Redman, speakifif;
for the Bowdoin trio, delivered bril-
liant, telling arguments. The detri-
nwnt to smaller industries was point-
ed out, along with the voicing of
strong disapproval of compulsory in-
surance as industrial safeguard.
"Spongers" Condemned
Endeavoring to quash "sponging"
on fraternity houses by students who
have received food rebates from their
own houses, combined Wesleyan stew-
ards met to discuss ways and means
of stopping the practice.
Totols SS S 824 12 S
Score by innings:
Bates I0«tei«l«— S
Bowdoin .... OSSISOOO x—12
Runs hatted in, Koerop^ 2, Means
SPSaAL RATES










Popalarity Not Value Judge
Defending her maligned campus
magazine, "Winnowings", Editress
LaFlamme of Vermont U. said that
because it was unpopular, it need not
be necessarily worthless. "Popularity
is not the judge of the worth of a
thing," she declared.
Sarplna aad Pratts. IllSitW
FaraatfASB
PLATSAFE





Maine U. President Johnson last
week called society comparable to
"bees in a hive". Then the Maine
prexy contrasted the two, with dis-











Mias Stetson irlvaa parMmal
to ordara for anttqaa gooda of any kind
AT TIE mcKmubb
IS SfrtMT St. Bi—
a




Puyalar Slmat Mask aM







2. Lewia, Hcaspel S, Merrill, Kent S,
Ptyna, Berry. Bogbee. Two base hit,
Mr riS. Three base hits. Berry, Mil-
lett. Hecae raaa, Koempel, Means.
Hempel, Kent. Sacrifiee hits, Me-
Kovm, Hemnri. Stolen bases. Murphy,
Hempek HRa. off Millett • in S 1-S
innings^ off Di^htt 5 in 4 2-S hadaai
ftee on bnila, off Means ». Stnick
aaft, by Meatn ft, Millett 2. Bugbee 1.
Peuhie pWa, Koempel to Lewia to
McKaam; J^wnowdci to Swett to
wry; Dagfcm to Mnry to
akL Left «• hasea, Batos 12,





We carry the lanest asaaitMMIt af
Imported Goods. Fruit, PreshVaaata*
bles, Olives, Pickles, Domestic ana Im-
ported Cheeses and Biscuits of all
kinds east of Portland.






L)«utt B. Chipaaiy be
PURE FOOD SHOP
Whoksnb • BaCiO






najor aporta at Bowdoin,
eaaeptioa af track, have
heavy deflMts this year,
tha aitaar aporto playari have never
had Back sucaess. Swimming, tennis,
and golf are on the uphill road, it
would seem. The former awaits, now.
for the day when it will be oflTicially
l«oognised as a major sport: .<;tu-
^nts already regard swimming on a







TiR Barratd University Demal
oSsn an unsurpassed
ia this field of heahh
with ainphasis on med-
rwtotisBi. A "CtsM A"
Write f»r trntattf.
























New* - Soaad JUt - Comedy
Saturday - May 28th
BELL'S HOUSE
•with •
•aiMn • Pat O'Brien
. afaw -
Sportlight - Cartaoa
l^wa. - .May 30th-31st
BANCROFT
• ia -




sec THE BOWD&IK OKISNT
T
If ywi arc coninK to Brnton
dariiif jroar Vacation




where you caa get Rood room for
-tS to 16 a week, with hot and cold
water ahowera on every floor.
Elevator Service.
S7« Rooiaa for Men Only
It MiMtca' walk to everythini
'C(»IMUNISTS** DEVISE
CONVENTION PLANS
"Communistic" members of the
mock-political convention which is
now being conducted at the Univer-
SEWALL IS AWARDED
$500 THESIS PRIZE
George Tingey Sewall '32 has just
been awarded the five hundred dollar
prize for the best collegiate essay in
support of tM Constitution. This is
the Percival Clement Wood award,
given to the student of a New Eng-
land College whose paper best ful
fills the requirements.
Judges in this competition, in
which nine northern institutions par-
ticipated, were President Kenneth C.
M. Sills, of*Bowdoin, and the head.'<
of Wesleyan and Tufts Colleges.
Only Juniors and Seniors were
eligible to participate in this contest.
Sewall's prize-winning paper wa."
on the topic: "The New States'
Rights". The prire foi this laigi
conte.«t was established by the will of
the late Governor Percival Clement
Wood, of Rutland, Vt. Though all
esasys were entered in the competi-
tion under pseudonyms, Sewall's es-
say was adjudged winner by a unani-
mous verdict of the judges.
A government major, him.self. Sew-
all was eminently nualified to wiitc
this prize-winning thesis. Here al
Bowdoin he has a record which indi-
cates a tendency toward economic
lines: Sewall was a speaker in the
*68 Prize Speaking Contest la.st win-
ter, delivering a.s his oration a gov-
emmeptal declamation entitled -^'Our
Outmoded Attitude".
Sewall is an honor student at Bow-
doin, having received high htnors in
his major.
Serious Purpose Fundamental to
Balanced Life Says Maine Bishop
,
*v TT s Citing the notorious kidnappers and I usually connotes loss or disappoint-Li"jy": fakers now so prominent on our news- 1 ment, whereas the truth is, that the
isity of MinnesoU, recenUv outlined p^^p^^ f^^^^ pages, as examples of' expansion of aim in activity means
their demands m a published party abnormal mentalities and leaders of a richer and more abundant life, and
platform. High mterest surges as col-
j unbalanced lives, the Right Reverend a stronger hold on reality,
legiate politicians make ready to ^ p^j^jj^nnn Brewster, Bishop of Maine, ' "Hold the balance, then,*' the
I launch their final "drive for votes delivered a timely address on "The Bishop went on. "1 rather think that
this June.
•
. « » ' Balanced Life" in Chapel on Sunday, the religious writer is passinf a false
I
Demanded the Communists: first: ^ 22. | alternative, who says, 'Everything we
unemployment and social insurance at,
..yy^at we may call a by-product i can think or say or do is in one or
the expense of the State and employ- 1
^^ ^^^ deplorable crime of child-kid- i the other of these directions; we are|crs. Secondly: opposition to P«;!,id«it
^^ .^g ^nd murder," began Bishop either living for self at tlte expense
! Hoover's wage-cutting policy Third- g^ ^^g,^ -has been the revelation of i of whole, or we are fulfilling the self
ly: Emergency relief for 'be poor^.^
^ ^^ abnormal menUlity." by serving the whole.'
"
j
farmers without restrictions by tne j^is abnormality has been shown in Here the fundamental thought is
government banks; and exemption oi
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^e of the most promi-lgood, but why should we bring in the
rents or debts.
^^^^ ^f which was the scheme of the thought of service, which suggests
I
Fourthly: equal right.s for 'n^ 1 supposed intermediary who turned some constant and planned activity.
; Negroes and self-determination for
, ^^^ ^^ ^ ^ j^j^^^^ j,^^ ^^,,3^ ^^^^_ j,^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ writing about cul-
the black belt. Fifthly: "PP*>?,"'"" *° mtnts fooled the police, newspapers, ture put it better, when ha said, "It
capitalistic terror, and to all forms,
^^^ ^^.^^ parents of the lost child. saves a man from vulgar standards;
of suppression of the political rignts
^
^^^^^ ^^^, appears the teacher who for in the personal life of men, cul-
of workers. Finally, they were against i^j^^ ^^ ^^^ information which ture dares to criticise success. It
imporiali.-it war; in favor of defense claimed to possess. Then people shows its disciples that there are
:of the Chinese people, and for rec-
^
^^^^^ appeared who assured the pub- larger things in the worid than 'get-
i
ognition of the .Soviet Union. !
^.^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ return of the child, ting on', and more worthy tninP» *^
'
: having ab.solukelv no grounds for worship than the great goddess of
BOWDOIX GRAD WILL i their statements to that effect. The prosperity". . , . „_ ...a.
uiTvrr noi^n IXI WITVJT >e"eTs and telegrams received by the The AtUtude of Mental HoapitalityHUiST UOLU liN WtiOl parents show many other fantastic In another passage, this same Dr.
*
! reactions to this tragedy. j Black says, "The attitude of mental
Penetratine into the wilder sec- \ Tendency Shows Lack of Balance hospitality, which opens the
door to
Hnn lvin.r nn the b.>rder between "This emergence of psychic twisl.s . large thoughts and
receives them as
rruLrn^n'^n.rxVvadaFdmunHS- indicates a fundamental lack of bal- ' welcome guests, tends to evict
the
^ IrA^nL %i nkns to helD fn'ance," continued Bishop Brewster, prejudice and narrowness whichincott Bowdoin
^1. P'^P? ^". f'P ^ i ^^i jg needed is prompt inquiry in would othen^ise dwell seemingly inthe ^-^.tablKshmg of a gold mine -Th^^^ promote a steadier outlook, the mind. Life needs new vistas to be
Ixt'Tetrtec^braL r^^emlT^^^^ o?derly mental development. , ever opening up^to
save^, -t from
yLt reported b% any memoer 01 «a»'^ ~ j
,
^^
..gn intensely se- atrophy of its best powers.'years graduating class. J Su^ iu^k tempered with humil- ! This ideal of intellectual and ar-
Mr. Lippincott accompanies Mr. J. . ,, "-j^
^^j^ ^^^ ^^ specialization tistic self-culture is consistent with
Watson Downs, a retired .Un'tf**
j gjnrieness of aim is needed, but that , devotion of the soul to aims which
States Army officer, who. «*»>»/'« Singleness need Viot involve narrow- -reach beyond one's self. However
wife, prospected this mine early last
j
j^^^R
^^ -^^j^ J. p^^^jj,n^ H_j,gre is another type of culture,
year. Some days, Mr. Downs re- , j^ ^^.^ volume "From a College Win- pleasure-seeking and unworthy, whi




Fellow in Spanish Says U. S.
People Misunderstand
Latin Americans
_*i f u 11- i„„rTK« fh«>P dow", the late y.-,worth of bullion a day! T^'^^*]'.'^^
,
"The dog is the intentcst of all ani-





life. This type of culture fits well
Rotten Eggs, (irease
I
City College of New York sophs'
last week prepared to batter frosh
witl^ eggs, grease, and paddles in the
annual Soph Carnival. Foi safety'.;
sake, this rough-hou.se affair was
held in t:ewishon Stadium, scene of
many of the Violet grid scraps.
«
^ himself most eager- with altrusim.
planning to complete the mining- J^^X'^is'J^^uit, but he is also the The balanced life means "the nght
area, and get it int<, profiUble «^^""-
^aLt egotisUcal, and the most sym- adjustment of vision and activity^
*''^'"r-. T, J « . • • nathetic of creatures." This pa.ssage As Marcu.s Aurehus once said,
Oive
While at Bow-do.n. Mr. L.ppmcott ^th u t v^^ ^k^ thyself time to think, and cease to be
was president of he
^thS. t^^m' JrinciS? in question, but it carries whirled around." In these times
we
tive on the upperclass football ea , P '"^'!"^ "' ^ ^eed be frequently reminded of this,
and a member of Beta Theta Pi Fra- the «ame Idea.
^ ^^^^.^^^
^^^.^^ ^^ Contemplative Ah«
^^"'•^y-
;
Brewstor, "If I may venture to give We must be acj've and put our best
T, , u.- advice to you young men, be as zeal- into our
work, but we must also take
It appears that Ray .McLaughlm
^^ and eager as possible in the pur- time out for contemplation.
Marshall
1 Bill Floring of Maine should put : guj^ ^f your special vocation, but all Foch us«i to spend "°'"'^ ''!i„'^"{^:
the biggest "grudge battle" of the ^^e whUe strive to keep heart and ment and pray", even
du""K "»»
year. In the two mind fresh thn.ugh sympathy with canipaigns. The ^o^pel
gives us
' " higher example of this, wnen i«




races they have run together each ha= larger ^^JJjbleJnteres^«.|;^^^
nosed the other out by bare inches
Floring, a sophomore, has the bright-
^^^ reBj#cv<. vu ^--^ -
est of futures ahead of him, with two jng. The speaker said he did not use
Balan^ m Jseit-cuiiure ptr n- "« «'^""- -k—-—--" uia Fa-
in cur lives there should be balance on the
mountain alone with his t
in spect to self-culture and self-giv- ther,
years of vai.-ity competition left. the word "self-sacrifice" since
s Siich spiritual refreshment as we
It need come.s unbidden, but we must
DO YOU INHALE?
A frank discussion
at last on a subject that has
long been "taboo"
•TET sleeping dogs lie!" So said
I .. the cigarette trade when first we
raised the subjea of inhaling. But
dodging an important issue is not
Lucky Strike's policy!
Do you inhale? That question is
vitally important . . . fur errry smoker
inhales—knowingly or unknowingly.
Every smoker breathes in some part
of the smoke he or she draws out of
a cigarette! And the delicate mem-
branes of your throat demand that
your smoke be pure, clean— free of
certain impurities!
Nq wonder Lucky Strike dares to
raise this vital question! For Luckies
bring you the protection you want
. . . becau»c Luckies' famous purifying
process removes certain impurities
concealed in every tobacco leaf.
Luckies created that process. Only
Luckies have it!
So, whether you inhale knowingly






Ti'SE IS OS LUCKY STRIKE—60 meJ.-rn miiutes ui:h tht u-.rUS fiuat Jamci mhtstrai, and
fsmiu Lmkj Sinkt uru ! ftjimrfi. rttry TmsJui, Thk' JjyamJ SulurJuy ntKimg »ttT S.B.C. mHutrms.
American people are wrong in be-
lieving Latin American nations social-
ly and politically unstable, said Ramon
Argimiro Martinez, Fellow in Spanish
here, in a recent revelatory lecture
before the Portland Rotary Club. Mr.
Martinez, educated in Chile, author of
a psychological woric, addressed the
Rotarians, warning that the United
States must beware high tariff walls
against South American countries.
Said the speaker:
"The people of the United States
have only too often been led to believe
that the South American republics are
similar among themselves with respect
to their development, culture, and po-
litical ideals. But this is far from be-
ing true.
"The Republics of South America
follow closely the system of develop-
ment of the American Republic. Each
State of the United States has been
called a political and soi-ial laboratory.
Each State progresses in accordance
with its social and political ideals with
respect to its peculiar needs. This is
even more true of the South American
Republics which are not connected by
any bond of federal alliance.
"For instance, the people of the
United States have been inclined to
consider that the revolutions of South
America have been indicative of social
and political instability, and have at-
tributed this to the weakness of the
Latin American in matters of self-
government and self-control. This con-
ception is, I believe, erroneous. The
present remarkable technological im-
provements have suddenly connected
the various fragments of the heteroge-
neous world into a closely bound eco-
nomic society. It was inevitable that
a period of feverish reconstruction
should ensue.
"For the English speaking countries
this .process was an easy one, for these
technical changes were first instituted
in these English speaking countries
and, as a result, governments were
slowly adapted to suit the new environ-
ments. That is to say, both forms of
government evolved together. This is
not true in the case of the South
American nations. For their growth
and adaptation have necessarily been
rapid and painful. These countries
have therefore experienced the grow-
ing pains which the English speaking
countries have experienced over a pe-
riod of 2(M) years.
"In the case of Chile, the revolution
overthrew a five years' period of ty-
rannical martial law, which had ruined
the country.
"In the case of Peru, the revolution
began as a military insubordination and
was settled by a peaceful election,
which resulted in an exchange of civil
government for military dictatorship.
"In Argentina the revolution was
caused by the inefficiency of the
liigoyen government. Irigoyen, al-
though honest and supported by the
esteem of the Argentinean people, had
reached such an advanced age that he
was unable to successfully cope with
the economic changes incident and
necessary to the development of the
country. Irigoyen old as he was, could
not be made to realize these reasons
against his continuance in office, and
after repeated petitions for his retire-
ment, which were not granted, he was
removed from office bv the same peo-
ple who had elected him. Thus the
whole matter resolved into a change
of policy in the part of the people,
and can hardly be called a revolution
to overthrow a system of government.
"Let us now consider the relations
between the United States and South
America.
"First, and perhaps most important
at the present time, are the trade rela-
tions. Up to the pre.sent. all South
American countries have been noted
for their basic food products and other
raw material.^, such as rubber, coffee,
ete. The southern countries arc called
the tropical fruit nations, supplying a
large part of the world. Chile' is fa-
mous for its fruits, wines and min-
erals. In fact, this country controls
the market of the world in nitrate,
borax and iodine. While copper pro-
duction ranks Chile second among the
copper producini; countries of the
world. Uruguay, the smallest among
the 10 South American Republics, is
proportionally the largest stock-rais-
ing country in the continent. Argentina
is one of the greatest wheat and cattle
nations of the world. It is said that an
American who wanted to visit the
'wild west," not very long ago, was told
to go to the Argentina and he would
find it there.
^
"So, for a lohir time up to now the
United .^tates has been shipping man-
ufactured articles to these countries in
return for raw materials. And it is
well known that the United SUtes is
at present doing alone more business
with South America than England,
France and Germany together.
"But now some of the countries be-
yond PanaQia Canal are becoming in-
dustrialized, especially Argentina that
is making textiles to the amount of 41
million dollars woith a year, and shoe
factories capitalized at 12 million dol-
lars.
"This remarkable a<laptation to both
indu.stry and agricultuVc, augurs a
give it time, in quiet. During vaca-
tiims especially, there are golden
hours in the stillness of the woods,
or listening to rhythm of the sea,
which may mean much to us. "Some-
times," asks Bishop Brewster, "out
under the open sky, may one not be
quiet and alone? For in such mo-
ments 'there is life and food for fu-
ture years.'
"
The remedy for exaggerated
egotism is not in quenching the zeal
towards our spetial vocation, tmt by
widening our sympathies, so that the
"aim of highest self-development
harmonizes with generous self-^v-
ing; and iio that contf'mplation, vision,
worship, may .-strengthen the powers
ness." "The balanced life," said the
of the soul for the practical eff»-ctive-
Bishop in concluding, "is a di.sc-iplined I







youths ware contrasted to ia-
tenaeljr active European under-
gradtiatea bi a speech at Vassar
Coll«g« by Dr. Walter Kotachnig,
Executive Secretary of the Inter-
national Student Service. Desper-
ate unemployment conditions,
need for intelligent leaders, and
long political tradition were ad-
vanced as reasons for overseas
student enthusiasm for national
affairs.
Balkan countries find illiteracy
so widespread that student lead-
ers are constantly called upon to
serve in leading political rol<^.
Dr. Kotschnig was optimistic re-
garding Europe's future: under-
graduates will be inspired,
through their own intimate ac-
quaintance with others' problems,
to serve their country with a
positive nationalism that will




Prom Leader at Minnesota U. was
abducted the night of his triumphant
affair; later the youth was returned,
mauled, but none the worse for his
encoimter with envious students. But
last week Robert Cobb was really
kidnapped, robbed, and shot while on
his way home from classes.
great future to South America. And
here is something: which offers much;
opportunity for thought. South Amer-
,
ican countries have raised or are rais-
'
ing their tariff walls in proportion to the
\
United States. Yet the advantages of 1
free trade between the South American i
nations are becoming more and more
plain for the reasons previously steted.
j
If their ihternal barriers should be
:
broken down as they have been in the
;
United States, and the external tariff
walls maintained in accordance with
those of the United States, a very
marked change is apt to occur in the




who first played at Bowdoin in 1928,
whose music is as uniqac as his cari-
cature, and who brings to the Ivy
Dance his original Cotton Club Or-
chestra.
Swimming next year looks to an
exceedingly bright future, with such
a Frosh ace as Clint Osborne of Bos-
ton Latin entering in the Fall, and
with the phenomenal Swede Wallberg
wearing varsity silks, along ' with
Dick Page, Mike Selig and Joe Stet-
son. Coach Bob Miller should turn
out a powerful team with this pros-
pective material, in addition to his
varsity men who will return with
added strength and experience.
Formal Wear
Must Be Right
There's nothing that looks c|uite as much out
of place as Formal Evening wear that isn't
right. And there's nothing that looks quite
as smart as a correctly styled proper fitting
tuxedo tailcoat. Don't gamble with style in
Evening clothes. Last-year and two-year-
ago styles aren't a good buy at any price
—
We have the new and the correct in evening
clothes and the NEW-PRESENT-LOW-
POINT-MARKET VALUES.
Tuxedos
- Tailored at Fashion Park and
Adler Rwhester - .Slio and $^15
Tailcoats - Tailored at Fashion Park and




















Bmmmn i»vnn were awarded to
tiw MknfilK aai as part of tiM Com-
MBMHWi* Day Bxerdaas at Bowdi^
Hw.Iiat ««ic«iv0«l by Um Coanait-
IM a» WMHwry O^rms headad by
ft iitilBl ILtL JL SUb: Doctor of
Lam (in ahaeatii), Stariiair F^aaea-
Ami "W; Doctor of Lstten, Jdrteaoa
9atl«r FtalAor of Columbia Uaivar-
iltn Doefear of Hiiaiiaao Lattora.
• Bar RkSay of Balliol CoHwa.
.
aad Irvtor BabbiU of &ar-
VMi Uajvanfty; Doctor of Divinity.
Om a»*uaud CWm D. Sewail TT and
t«a l^kt atvannd Jaraea E. Five-
MMI. BWmb of Waahnffton; Maatar of
Wuw i M
. Dr. Cauuiaa S. F. Linn^
tl and liiaitfraawr Jcriia Abd Loid of
Urn Unttod Stataa Navy; Mastar of
Arta. Oaama, B. Walker "02 nd
Ckaika llMnrtoa Libby of Portland.
Xr. FiaaaBdan is Qiainnaii and
OoanuariaMT Ganaral of the Mttdd-
»al CookO of tba lateniatiMial Settlo-
«t Shangbat, to all intanta and
tba Mayor of Shamduu.^
Butler Fletcher re-
«*i*ad Ma AJL awl Master's dcflaea
ftMB avvani, and haa taocbt at both
Kto^wnd and Coinnbia. He now fils
tha diair of Oniiirarative Ltteratai« at
In 1911. he poblidiad both
at BHUty in Wunan" and
Other Poema," and in
ItU "Symboliam of the Dirine Gon-
ady." . WiMn the past year he eom-
hla tnuialation of Dante's




At the Cnwisncamaai aaordi
at Bowdoin Cottica thia
the faHowtnv haneiB in
JMta
ChemlaUy . Honora. Bkhard New-
haU 8ai«ar. of ArUnflaii. Maas.
Krwionrica and fladoliicy—Hifh
Honora, Hnbart CNnaj^oa Bar-
ton, Jr.. of AadMnt, ua., and
Emil Hlrach Grodbars, ef Wor-
caaten Maia.
EafUah—Highaat Honors, Bobart
CasaeU HUI, of Snrtagrale
Honors, BIdwrd Aithor Dur-
ham, of Ipawich, Maas., and
Jamea Alfred Frrtiaan. of
North Conway, N. H.
Fraieh-Hiihaat Hoima. Paul
Eaisworth Bvaratt, Jr., of Wal-
losley, IfaMS.
Govenimont — High Honors,
George Tingay Scwall, of OM
Town
Greek—Higheat Honors, Meklier
I'rinee Fbbea. ttt Portland
Hiatory—Honors, Barry Timaon.
• Hyde Park, Masa., and Canton
Warren Gould, of Chicago, III.
Mathamatiea — Honors, Makhar
Prince Fobas, of Portland
Pkiloaiqihir—Honars, William Do»-
aM Muuo. of Stonaham, Maas.
niMflica-^onors, Arthur Sparry,
of Washington, D. C and Alden









W. W. Travis ExceHent in
TtUeRoieof
Oedipus
Bowdoin's OneHundred and Twenty-
Seventh Commencement Closes With
Annual Luncheon in Sargent Gym
CLASS WSUVmES HEU)
Fotm. OratiMi and History
Read Under Thomdike
0^
A Commencement audience, accus-
tomed to a steady diet of Shak«-
speare ae their dnuaa fare, eaJor<^J a
real treat last night when f'T one
hour and one half they sat enl dualled
by the majestic and awful t-agody
of Soi^iocies' "Oedipus Tyrannw".




Has Been Actire in Literary
and dtiier Fields of
CoHege Activities
Albert S. Davis, Jr, has been choa-
cn to the editorship of the Quill for
next yaar. His aaaedatas will be
Sisnhen F. Leo and Christy C Mona-
taUs. JanuB Dassett. Jr.. 'M, and Ar-
thnr StnfttMi "K, have alao been
to the board. Ilw business
for the QaiU haa not




Hiffhllghte of Pres. Sills' Baccalaureate Address
Following the tradition of genera-
tions of Bowdoin men the Class
.
of
'S2 held the liTth^aae Day Exer-
We people of Anglo Saxon descent have always prided ourselves on our
love of liberty. Yet we forget that liberty not only must constantly be de-
fended, but in the very nature of things the concept of liberty must from time
to time be restated. As one follows the history of the human race down
through the ages, one becomes aware of a gradual extensiqn^f liberty with
many checks and reactions.
It is a curious commentary on the human race that men and women when
they have won a certain degree of liberty for themseives are so greatly inclined
to deny liberty to others. Against that well-nigh universal inconsistency
every single one of us must constantly be on guard, both in our own private
attitudes and in our advocacy of public principles.
And yet important as political and economic ajid social liberty is, it is to a
deeper form of liberty 1 wish ,to call your attention—the liberty of the mind
and of the spirit. We are prone to forget that while man may be let and
hindered in his race by the kind of government under which he lives or by
external circumstance, there is an inner freedom to be secured within thei






Charles F. Stanwood Given
Lucien Howe Prize for
. Character
ni.have studied the life of the great Italian poet may remember that gorjceous * ,
Latin letter in which Dante refuses to return from exile under the humiliating ' *"
terms laid ^pwn by his Florentine enemies. "What then? May I not jraie
A gathering of hundreds of Alum-
members of the graduating class,
their friends at Sargent Gym-
nasium for .the Commencement Din-
dsefc Tuesday afternoon under the; upon the mirror of the sun and stare wherever I may'be"?' Can" I not^uonder "^'" ^™"f^'t ^" » «^'ose this noon the
hiftoric Thomdike Oak. The day wasi o" the sweetwt truths wherever I may be beneath the heaven but I must first ""*, ''""'''""l a»d twenty-seventh an-
warm ami clear aad as the graduat- i ^^VJ^U^^ •'"""' T.J"!""?' ^""T the people and the state of Flor- '^'tfl ^'J^UV'^^'^tl'' ^.^± "/_..?.^!':
ing eUa. waring the cap aS^wn^Ky ofX .pi^t ' '*"""'*" '" ""^^'^ °' '^^''' ^ "^^ ''^ *'*
sat in its last faifomal meeting itj Christianity is thus the great religion of freedom. Again and again we
might have recalM fond memories! *>**'' 'ts leaders declare that man's spirit is and must be free.
WILLARO TRAVIS *»
I>nunatjat
tofUlssraadTlrtarof BidUalCollsK*. in tknaOiM,lMhaan the visiting prote»r^^
*?- remv* At djgrwof A'bert S. Davii. Jr., adtter^toet af
Mr-.Bidley. who Vkt ^nift haa aarvwl tiM magaaine
He was alao aaao-
«wi, ^^-zz^ ^ ^1 with the.OrfanC Ha waa asan-1«ll»aa f^oodatiMi Ml agar of tha dahntiar *— dniiaK
H« mtivad both BJL and Spalt ^^
^^
•ft.*—"-
day's program, was presented on the
Walkar Art Building stepa under the
. and A.1f. from Ear*
vaai, haa teoiRht ar lactared at Har-
«aad, Wmfiiiw CoUtRC Kenyrni Col-
Ingn. Yale. Stanford, and at the Soi^
He baa wrlnan many eaaaya
and apprschidioBa of Freadi Utaratare
and traaslaM aktMsively.
Tha BavarMid Mr. Sewall is a Coa-
gregattoaal dargyman of note. He is
Trotae of Aadover Theofecieal Sem-
inary aad 9t the Ameifeap Intama-
ttoaal Cdkga at Springfield. Bishop
Freegsan, of the Church of the Epi-
phany, of Washington, has received
the dtgrea of &.D. from Seabury Di-
vinity S^ool,UiJ>. from Kenyon Col-
Icga. LL.D. from Brown Univerdty.
He haa miMldiad several books aad
orgaidxed many workingroen's dubs.
His sufnmer residenee has been for
mmar years fai Sorrento. Maine. ^
I>r. LiaeolB, now retired, served for*^
many yuan aa medical missionary at
Saint Jdin's Collage, SOiangfaai; sinee
Ms letirsnent he has served the Col-
lage in varVws capadtiea, as CoUega
Physidaa and hi the Department of
BioioKV. lieutenant Lord, a native of
Bath. Maine, waa lafgely responsible
for the racmstnietion of the United
States shin t^NHtitntion.''
Mr. Walker. «f New Yo* City, waa
graduatad frmn Bowdoin in 1902. He ia
an Overseer oi tite College, and a dis-
tinxuished mendier of the New Yorir
bar. Mr. Libhy has written several





Baland E. Oarii *•!. Herbert L. Swctt
tl aad Balialaa G. Waodhary tl
Nhw NomhMcs '
Three mea, Boland Eugene Claik
'SI. Haihert Undaey Swett '01, and
Bottaton Gtbaon Woodbury '22. were
neently daeted directors of the
Afanwd Foad from a list of nine
Mr. Clarit b now vice-president of
tha Fidrilty Trust Company of Port-
hmd. aJkar having practised law in
HaalioB Ur iawri »e years after his ad-
dttuea to tha Maine Hmu- in 1906.
Dving tha WaM War he saw serv-
lee ia Franea as Assistant Adjutant'
Gmmt «l tha Ftrst Army. In 1925
aad 19M jia waa president of the
Bawidofal Gnib of Portland and has
mittaa.
.
af Its eaecutive com-
Ha waa a member of the
Coanefl from 1926 to 192A
aa vtaaident during the
of kia tarm.
Mr. SaaU Is now the maaager and
j^ tiM w«U-kaown cultural and
BMtar, Lakawood, near
Ha is a member of the
Coaamission
' and
if at p'Mit pnridoit of the Maiae
Mr. WooAwv is aaristawt traaa>
of tha Taitile Banking Can-
laJfaw York City, his nai-
he was aaaist-
at the CoUaga; He
'y aetiva hi aU
affairs aad haa aerved as sac-
«f tka Mflv York Alomai Aa-
nndar 'Davia' aditoraUp. The naaca
of thoae dioaan to the dab have aot
•» yat been compUod. The adieme
was fait to be suceeaaful by the edi-
torial baaid thia year and plana to
the group ev«e more effective




Donald a MacMillan 1)8
Returns to Bowdoin After
Blany Yeftrs AfieU
JlSS^^fv^**!,*J^****5 iSSISS^ con^sted of com eob pipes lit by aCteh and the direction of Profeaaor ,. rr"" . ... . .*^ .. \ ' .lighter that rasemalad m blow torch.
The ode ana sung and the parade
around the tempus lad by the band
and cheerhig of ttie halls followed.
Tha
the earamoniaa.









Three new additiona will be made
to the Bowdofai faculty when Collate
opens next fall for the academic year
19S2-S3. DonaM B. MacMlllan. Sc-D.,
"98 win return to his Alma Matar for
the Unt semester to conduct a course
in Anthropokigy. Elbridga Sibley.
PhJD., will lieeogM asaistant prirfeaaor
in Sociology and .\them Pufc Dag-
gett ts wiu rejoin the faculty aa in-
structor ip History and Government.
Coramaiidar MaeMiUaan^eda no in-
troduction to Bowdoin men. His lonir .
_,. * « _j- « • "
raeoid of exptoration and sdentiftc "•**!!?** ,^'^"'"!^ ^IT.*'^
work in tha North, first with Admiral «»•»«<»'«» Umveraity of HUnou in
Five prasiint members of the faculty
have been sdvanced in academic rank-
ing according to the announcement of
Preaident SiUs ft the Commencement
Dinner this noon. Philip Sawyer
Wilder, B.S.. Ed.M., Alumni Secretary
of tha College, becomes Assistant
Profeasor of Edycation in addition to
his alumni duties; William Wirt Lock-
wood, a graduate of DePauw Univer-
sity in 1927 who came to Bowdoin in
19^ as Instnictor in Economies, has
been promoted to Assistant Professor^
Ralph DeSomeri Childs, a irraduate of
Harvard University in 1924, has been
advanced to the post of Asaistant
Profeasor in English. Mr. Childs came
to Bowdoin in 1929 as Instructor in
En^dish. Newton PhHps SUUknecht,
Ph.D^ has been advanced from In-
structor in Philosophv to Assistant
Profeaaor. Professor SUUknecht was
graduated from Princeton in 1927, re-
ceived hia M.A. degree from that uni-
versity in 1928, and his Ph.D. from the
same university in 1930. Ernst
Christian Helmreich, A.M., will be-
come Assistant Professor in Hiatory
and Government. Mr. Helmreich
came to Bowdoin this year after grad-
to the old alumni and parents «'ho
sat in the standi.
W. Lawrence Uaher, class preni-
dent presided. Hubert C. Barton de-
livered the o'lentng aldress. Paul E.
Everett read the poem and Norman
P. Easton f<dIowad with an oration.
Robert Caaacll Hill recited the
daas history and George T. Sewall
made the doaing address. Music wa»
furnished by Chandler's Band.
The daas then returned to the'
lawn in front of Maasachuaetts Hall
and smoked the Pipe of Peace which
But above all the dm and strife and pitiable misunderstanding there arises
the real purpose of Christianity which is to make man everywhere realize that
they are the sons of God, entitled to the liberty of the spirit with which
Christ made them free.
To be really free in the intellect and in the soul one must be the servant
of Truth. •
y^P^ ^^^ ^^ '*"' P*^*"** 'U« a« due to the fact that education is not yet
wholly eflFective. But that is no reason for fSndinjr fault with the ideals ofdemocracy and of education any more than the prevalence of sin is in itself
an indictment of the Christian religion. To bring reason into play is a differ-
ent task, particularly in a vast democracy like ours. Bu£ to give up the con-
test, to accept defeat, is not only cowardly but stupid.
The now famous words of Mr. Justice Holmes in his dissentinjr opinion on
the Rose Schurmmer case ought to be burned into the hearts of the American
people. If there is any principle of the Constitution that more imperatively
doin College. The Dinner followed
the Commencement ^^xercises at the








TO TWO ALUMNI FOR
aaiVICE TO COLLEGE




Asa O. Pike ^34
Blanager of Track^Nine
Manager Unnamed
Thanks to Coach Jack Magee, Cap-
tain Charlie Stanwood. Captain-elect
Ray McLaughlin and every other
Pewter trays inscribed "for loyal
service as an alumnus of Bowdoin"
I
y^n presented at the annual meeting
' * " on
CHARLES F. STANWOOD '32
Chairman Commencement Committee
First Parish Church this morning.
Following ancient tradition, the
Kraduating class assembled before
King Chapel. From there the long
frecession headed by members of the
toards of Overseers and Trustees,
the faculty, and alumni filed slowly
across the campus and into the
Church. Following the customary
organ recital, President Sills took
charge of the exercises and intro-
Chosen ^nH», fJ^?^ °" J" u" "J* v * u Wednesday noon to the Rev. Jehiel S. duced the four CommencementV^nUBWlander system and showed heraelf Rj^hards 72 end to Lyman A. Cousens «P«akers. Hugh Crampton Barton.
K- /- u" °T Jr^i*"' ''"''"' 'OZ- This award was made for the George Tingey Sewall, Morrill Mc-
aL-^„ tl,. "5 .. •* *
•°"'
I
first time by vote of the Alumni Coun- Arthur T<.zier, and George Burgess
i,T™n*in.K! ^I^h" '^?'^"?*» jr*r I "> and " ^"r recojmition of service I'ottlo- The speeches are printed
M«T1^r»u'' ini -.'''r^^un^^^'^o^ " » statesman? soldier,, or nage,' ^l^e^^hon- m thn Orient. Following
!I.!f = M^-l*'*' ^.""'•'"'Sy
Club Games, but purely for service to the college, the last of the sprakers. the confer-
At recent meetings of the letter ""d a ^"jf.^^^^ The presentation was made by Al
men in baseball and track, David G.^«^ England meet. Also, the only -j,,





naatimers and Raymond £• Mc-
Laughlin "SS was choxen to pilot of
track for the coming season. At the
fieus S. Sanford '76, President of the
ring of honorary degrees and tho.se
rf..-i ™—V ,.* ,1,^ . „ •- - !""="» '^- ^•"'" a <D i-resia i OI m of.Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of
«thrtSlf/n - Tl J?'*!? ?%"; General Alumni Association. Science and the announcement and
r-rnhnl^J M-.. "'^'^
**• ^- ^- '* The following were the statements bestowal of the many prires for
v^amonaire, mass. i
.„„„„„„„„;__ tu„ ..»_»-,„,:— _ _» *u„ scholarship and extra curricular ac-accompanyinir the presentations of the
i^L^ii;::f'-^,.'!i-«!:r.!^;i^..sr'ii.?;o™n^„;
utter m«ti„.A»0. PIk. •« ,..!
^"''.rHlI^rlS'.'.rHtii:.;!'™^'^!'.?.':! , "I.>™«" a. Cou«™- y2 of Portland,] SUlj
long timd member of the Athletic xrees
The choice between Edward | *ir'A*'c,cycles are bemoaned among i ^^^^
tivities was performed by President
u»ni«ii n v/u aciis ui i x-urii»ini -— The follfjwing honorary de-
elected manager of track and Gordon i »•* »™*'*»**« *"" a'P'o'"* c«"mon>e»lonr f were conferred: Doctor of
E. Gillett '34 manager of intramural i
"'f
,Jl"lf*\:/°/' "<?* '""S* 1" i!!! Council and for a period efficient grad- \ Law«: ( in absentia) Sterling Fes-
Bobert E. Peary and biter with hia
own expedition, has gained for him
leading rank aqgong pioneers of the
Aretiewoilc. Commander MacMillan's
eoune will deal prindpally with Ihe
•liuiognphy of the North. He comes
to Bowdoin under the Tallman Foun-
dation.
the claaa of 1924. ^
Processor Orren Chalmer Hormell.
Ph.D.. DeAlva Stanwood Alexander
Professor of Government, and Profes-
sor Daniel Caldwell Stanwood. A.M..
Profeaaor of International Law, will
be on leave of absence during ^e aca-
demic year. 1932-33.
Cornerstone o,^Chi Psi Lodge Laid
House to Open Next Semester
The comentone of the new Chi Psi
Lodge, a apadooa Maine Colonial
stroeture, was laid Tuesday after-
noon as a put of the commencement
Jirogram. If plans are auceessfnlly
ollowed, the house will be ready for
occupancy next faS at the opening of
college.
Th« Lithgow Company of Bruns-
wick, the eonatmetor*, are pushing
the coo^letion of tha lodge, whkh
will oeenpy a laife ploi of ground
en Boody street.
Several nnii^ features, which
represent • naw d^utnre in diap-
bedroom, and a large wardrobe built
along the wall. The large amount of
space will permit full sised bedrooms.
In the basement there will be a
game room, with facilities for table
tennis, pool, and billiards. Tne
basement will also include a store-
room and heating plant.
A sini^ wing off the southeast
eomw will house the servanta and
will alao contain the kitehen, serv-
ingroett, and delivery entrance.
Tha plans for the structure were
drawn «p by H. Herbert Wheeler of
ter houses, ai« sehednlod to ha in.[New Y^ City and the contract
at^lad. On tha llrst floor the dining
room and the salon wfll be connected
by a laraa hall, which will permit].'
dandng tnroogh the flrst story. A
small, wcU-aquipped once to the
rivht of tha Mitrance will aoconuno-
data the tnnsaetion of bosbiesa,
Mdla a women's roona opposite will
provfala facilities dnrtag house par-
ties. A Uhrary wUl alao be • part of
the first floor equipment.
On the secMid and third floors wUl
he savaral two room auitaa, the living
maitm of the Aratanity members.
Tha aoitoa will conaiat of a study, a
awarded to the H. N. Lithgow Com
pany. Work will continue through-
out the Minuner and it is expected
that tha rhapter will move at the
ofening «f college or shortly after-
wards.
I
The prMent Chi Psi Lodge haa be-
longed to ita preaent owners nnce
,1920, whmi the chapter was re-eatob-
Uahad ek Bowdobu Chi Pai was
founded at Bowdoin in 1844, but was
domunt from 1861 to 1918 and waa
stairtad again after tiie WorM War.
Thia vUlbe the third house the Chi
PlTs hiAre occupied here.
sports.
Delong "34 and George B. Wood "34
for manageP of baseball is as yet un-
decided.
McLaughlin, the captain-elect of
the track team, has starred on the
nth-r tKin,,.. A.,A tu ,.-u —» I "«"* Hianaifer of athletics; member senden, of the class of 18ft6, Chair-
»15!* U^P kh.i^f u^i,,J!S i^ ""d President of the Alumni Council "?an and Commissioner General of
hv~^hf.T».r ''™'^*^' »^^ Chairman of ita important com- the Munu-.pa Council of the Intor-oyes Wiis year.
niittee on athletics reonranization: national Settlement of Shanghai, to
Stanwood Lost
First of all Captain Stanwood will
Meana RattaUc Hurler
The dection of Means as baseball
cutain came as the result of the
reliability that he has shown during
the past months. In a generally
drab season he showed to advantage
as a i^toher,
Lawrence Dana '36 and John Wor-
cester "K with Charles G. Hateh '35
as alternate were also elected As-
sistant Managers of track. Allan W.
Mitehell '36 and Thomas L. M. Park
"35 with Paul E. SuUivan '35 as al-
ternate were chosen Assistant Man-
agers of basebaU.
Albert T. Gould '03 Chosen
Member Board Overseers
By vote of the alunuii body recently.
Mr. Albert Trowbridge Could "08 was
elected a member of the Board of
Overseers of the College. He has
been very active in the past in atfairs
heUi outside of and cmmected with
the College.
Mr. Gould at present resides in
Boston, Mass. He has been a success-
ful admiralty lawyer, being a member
of a well-kqpwn ftnn in Boston. In-
tereated in the work of Dr. Wilfred
Grenfell in Labrador, he has for sev-
eral years been president of the New
England GrenfeU Association. He
haa served aa a director of the Alumni
Fund and is at present Agent for the
Claas of 1906. He is now president
ot the Alumni Council and of the
Bowdoin Association of Boston and
vidaity.
over t» t sticks and the hisrh jump
bar, and always came through nobly
cinders for the past two years as a : be missed. Charlie battled all comers
hurdler, dash man. and high jumper.
He equalled the world indoor high
hurdle record in the University Club
games last winter and missed quail
flcation in the Olympic trials last
week by inches. His consistent vic-
tories during the past outdoor season
plajred an insportant part in the suc-
cess of the White tracksters.
rg ; -
contact man for his class with the all ""tents and purposes the Mayor
College and with the Alumni Fund; "^ Shanghai; Doctor of Letters, Jef-
loyal and interested member of his J®""" Hutler l- letcher, Professor of
fraternity, whose interests he has Comparative Literature at Columbia
Univer.sity; .scholar and teacher;
summer resident of Maine; transla-
tor of Dante; Doctor of Humane
(Continued on Page i)
stressed without in any way tending
In the State Meet he cooperated with to minimise the greater importance
McLaughlin in leading the team to ^ of the College itoelf."
victory, by snatchinjr firsta in the low "Jehiel S. Richards of the Class of
__^__
hurdles and high jump, and taking a 1872, throuirhout his jrenerous and im-
.,„,,. . _
-t*.*.. ^^.t» ^
third in the high hurdles. Through- pecunious vears of service as a min- NEW ALUM>(I COUNCIL
out his four years against stiff com-
. r of the Gospel, the highly effi- lUK'lifUK^DU IVII f TAVC
petition he has been at once a sporta- cient and loyal Secretary of his class, w1*1ia"«>1<1vo VvlLiLi lAI\.rt
man of first order and an inspiration
' and since the establishment of the
to his teammates. Alumni Fund one of ita most devoted
Another limelight to pass from our| Agents, typifying perhaps better than
midst is Delma Galbraith. who can; any other one man belief that the
mateh the cream of athletes in his small gift to the College as a concrete
specialty, the hammer throw. For the evidence of interest should be made
(Continued on Page 4) > each year bv every Bowdoin man."
OFFICE THIS WEEK
Harrison Atwood '09, Cedric R.
Crowell '13. Frank A. Smith '12 and
Donald C. White '03 Elected
Driving Storm Attends First
Commencement 127 Years Ago
One hundred and twenty-seven
years ago a little group of Elowdoin
College officials assembled at Bruns-
wick—in September—to inspect "sev-
eral specimens of the improvement
of the studenta." At this memorable
time, according to the Portland
Gazette of September 9, the college
Overseers and Trustees held a sott
of dress rehearsal for the first annual
Commencement in the Spring of
1806.
"Their style. of oratory." declared
the newspaper of the young student
Commencement ' speakers, "was ani
mated and correct; free from that
frippery which is so frequently
esteemed ornamental and which has
hitherto been considered essential to
college oratory. A fearful storm,
however, had postponed the "first
Sand Commencement"; but on "Thun-
y the exercises were conducted by
President McKeen in the unflniabed
church—in a driving rain, whidt
caused the venerable educator to -de-
liver his address while hokling an om-
brella over his head!
That first Commencement was the
scene of great excitement for tte Ut-
Ue hamlet of Brunswick; one hun-
Idred and twenty ladies aad their
escorts travelled all the way up from
Boston for the ceremonies. And as a
professor of the time, relates in his
memoirs, many were the adventures
on those muddy streeta on moonles.s
ni^ts. Carriages were overturned,
and occupante thoroughly drenched:
"It was a tradition for years . . ."
Three Graduate in 18Q7
Bowdoin's smallest class met for
the Commencement exercises of
1807: three seniors prepared to en-
ter the worid. But the fewness of
graduates made the occasion a
worthy one, and cUssical little Bow-
doin College printed the Commence-
ment programs in Greek, adorned
with Grecian decorations. The ora-
tions were conducted "in classic
phrase". The temper of the period
waa truly reflected, for the newspa-
pera of that time were filled with
classic allusions, maA communications
from "Leonidaa", "Cimon". and
"ArisUdea".
Latin, Greek, and even Hebrew
was heard from the Bowdoin Com-
mencement rostra in those hardy
days. Even Hawthorne seems to have
deuvered a Latin declamation in
4>
Four new members of the alumni
council, recently elected, will take
office during Commencement Week.
From the list of twelve nominees
Harrison Atwood '09, Cedric Russeil
Crowell '13, Frank Arthur Smith '12,
and Donald Cameron White '05 were
elected.
Mr. Atwood is a member of a prom-
inent advertising concern in New
York City. He has been prominent
in the activities of the New York
Alumni Association.
Mr. Crowell has been alcsociated
with Doubleday, PaRC Co. in New
York City for several years and has
been chairman of the board of di-
rectors of the American Booksellers
Association. For .some years he was
secretary of the New York Alumni
Association and from 1926 to 1929
was a member of the Alumni Council.
During the war he was a member
of the infantry and later the Intel-
ligence Department of the A. E. F.
Dr. Smith in World War
Dr. Smith at present practi.ses his
profession of medicine in Gorham
and in Westbrook, his residence be-
ing in the latter city. During the
war he saw service with both the
Canadian and American armies. At
the present time he is President of
the Bowdoin Club of Portland and the
agent of the chus of '12 for the
Alumni Fund.
Mr. White at present is engaged in
an insurance business in lUewiston,
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Mm MiUlv «w«Mk OBMut for « vacuo
*«( undar H a hmR'b aoul
would no lonirer be his own. and Uiat
fioa leva would be the ordar of the
day. This ia only typical of much
American thouKbt. Instead Qf taking
a Uheral Ttaw amd atudyimr new da*
velopmentathatve maymake the meet
of new methods of kandlinc (kem. we
an all tao prane to candeaa the whole
baainaae vrltit caitchwovda> We »ro-
irress rapidly in buaineaa. but in politi-
cal, econemlc. or social affairs ^ ean
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There is a certain sfravity about occasions such as these which
exists in good times and bad times alike. Here the future looms
up muriuly in the preaent, and the prasant must be relinquished
with nwnt. The aenior for once realins tiiat he must abaiuShon
the security of a dreimiMribed existence and embark upon one
which is duirtless and farflung. It is imteed apparent that all of
us take this occasion with more thaa erdimury seriousiMBs and
that we become ponderous and eloquent in the expression of our
thoughts.
Today especially the whole world assumes an odranely trairie
outlook towanis all matters and we have come to think with an
attitude whi«^ seema to knply impending tragedy. Such a view
of life might wdl be eoMrasted with the buoyant optimism of but
four brief yean tfo. Tim nothinf b«t tlie best was im store for
thewMid. The** waa Mfwr to be any summit to the heii^ta of
prosperity. The doiouement came, however, and the vaMey hM
beoi found extremely deep.
To seniors j^ing forth into the world tfie seriousaess of the
present grows in intMsity with every passing day. There is noth-
inr but oacertainty for those who mast go forth in the working
work! to find empk>ymeBt Th«r« is nothing but discouragement
for tiKMe who woiM be caaily discouraged. There is, however,
ooJy one worthy restive which the senior should make for the
fnture. Ha will do wen to avmd aa attitude of *nioro6e serious-
ness for one of ^jmamie and isteUffnt eritieism of the why and
wherefwe of tlw present.
P. C. A.
y^
Why Be A libma?
Gcarge T. Sevall
Last year Mr. lUndolph Chwehill
spoke here at Bowdoia on the qoea-
tioB "Caa Yooth ba Coaa^rvative ?"
I|e iou^t to prove that yooth eouU.
To my aund this is approadunsr the
matter fvoos tbe wroav aaido. The
question I would ask is this: "Should
Youth be Conservative?" Qpe prob-
ably could not answer Mr. Churchill
categorically either in tbe noRatiTe
or the affirmative. The re^Kwise to
eitha- of these questioas dependi
largely upon one's own personal ppia-
ion. My owit isqMvssion is tbe y^itb
can but should not be conservative.
A Rood deal of haae aanmuMk
the tcraui "eoaacrvative", 'Oib-
craT and "radwal". To many peo-
ple—evoa edacatcd people a man
ia ehbcr a sober, steady
eaaaervattve or be ia a red.
thrawiag radical. They forget
the ia-betweea stagee aa^ grada-
tiaas ai thoaght aad opiaioa.
The word aacialiam te aifBy of
tbem is anathema. I do not criti-
cise ar coadeaiB thcae
Thefr views and doabta are
cat eneagh, bat often ariae aa
they da oat of igiairaass or
tbroagh the iadaeace of a aar-
It ia
one meets with every day, perfaapa not









nobody kiwws the fatt snlatisa U
bat Iheae arc ather
be laid at Um deer,
e ar two iataraatieaal
Ha Uaitcd Stataa re.
ta participate ia the Laa-
y parpoae here to
tmanism ar aay of
the ather politica eca^BBik paap"
that are boiag odFered as hi
averwhclmiag aambars ta-
day. I wtah to diacMB briety MM
for Hberafism as a «KMoai-
that attitade af
earn aa. Ptahapa they da not, <B-
lastly, bat hew caa aay aMve ta
atratghtea eat the preeeat iater-
taafasion fail to







whkh they aaaeMahly bclievo wUI
ha the beat in the laag raa. sat




tive. The facta af the
valved maal be
tarmtaite* whai a




tiea, ia laaafBttiaii af
The ipieatiaa "Why he a Uheral" is
hi ommr w^ys a haad ana ta answer,
doea H gai a maa? lai^ it
to oH hack ramftatihly with
a Ciod's-h»hia4isByw alTa ri«ht.wM>.
ma-wavid a^pnanea and let thiaas
*tfr dbat? •nmwvM afavMs 0*
ah^ woat he fhaagad aiarii ky vh«l
1 do ar thbdL Wlir ahMihl I vany
ahovt people rye never aaaa aaaa at
haai4 «PT Vm daaaat^ ipril off and
ra ha batter of if I atiik ta air
fhiaiattaasrtaf
apea the Basepeaa aettlo-
hi ipite of appawat ceaaar-
vaHva daaial of that fact. Weald
it aat thca ba a Uheral aMve.
witUa the daiaitiaa af the term
I have givea, te etep ia sad de
what we caa t* help reamdy a bad
7 Ceneider the so cslled
eaafereaea. Haw
mach real pisgiwss baa been BMde
aver the aaatiaaed hagghag aad
of coaaervative diplo-
id "eapevta'*? Weald
aat a amre liberal-auaded ap-
proach bring more satisfactory
reealta to tbe warid?
Let ns turn to our own eoontry.
What have our leaders boon doing
—
our aim in high pesition, placed ttiCK
by a conservative majority? Their
platitudes encouraged us as we drift-
ed into the deptessioa, and once we
bud arrived their conservatism re-
fuaed to rocogniae the facte openly.
Not aatU a belated hour did they take
steps to bring solution, and then they
acted without concerted places, aeek-
faMr only stop-gap moeaores. Woaht
not truly Wwral leadership have
weighed the situation and sought at
once to ftmaalale sobm sort of gen-
eral pngram to meat the emergaafy
paraeotad? I do aat iirtend bare to
take the gapablicaa adminiatiatioa to
taah. They aw aat sj^y to blaaaa
lor thair eopduct of affairs. They are
bet tha friida||n of a caaaervative
ataepai hi the philoaephy of
evaiybody satiaaed, oi oflEsm'
bm nahody at any eoat Oaly tlm other
iaw I aat thmvih a speech by oaa (4
Aa laadlag Pantecratie candidataa far
tha faaaUMtial aa^hMtien. aad Ma
Mkaaawhala waa tm Boxogwnittal
Maayof thapaoriattMt
from Iha m* of the
Saga of Herthampton. Whr aha«'
d£haT aaauaa it ia atet tha isnk
mt Ua aTtha paapla af thsM UaMad
~
' is what wiB est vab
\ amr Mmt» sttgahid. tt
wttk aadl«a aathisff hp vhlah
h auur ba hasahd wiOk tha h«hii>1w
GSORGI T. SBWALL '39
Cammeacemeat Part
Examplea ef ear griev
cial Hie ai« ea
that I
theeablact
we fan back aa fhadameaul
righta" aad a partly
Aayaae af'mach
perceptiea caa ace iiadilj that aa
iadlvidaal labarar haa virtaally aa
bargaia with a great
yet m the fS'
of Oeppavev. Kaaaaa
the Sapremc Gaart apfeald a yal>
•r the sacfcd rif^t of aa
Mtiaai. ia4he Mght of tha pieva.





Within the paat few decadaa we
RtartMag prognaa abag
teehnologieal and se^ntiflc Hnes. Our
educational system has been undergo-
ing oonsGut improvement. We have
developed means of production far be-
yoad oar needa. We have built up
vast financial agencies. These and
aiany other great developments could
be enlarged upon indeaaitely. Our one
cardiaal need taday it aaeatf to
to work oat aame moans of
iag these gains aukiag them avail'
abla to amra paepis
,
aad hoUbig tham
ia ehedc so that the servant wHI not
be dictathMr to the master. It awat
all be doaa peaceably, without iaeur-
riag tbe neaessity for further civil or
international strife, Jbis is the psob-
lem for our generation, aad it do-
maada the hberal approach. For aot-
withstandinsr the great developmente
made, our amihods of haadling aaw
instruments have rwnaiaed sadly
st^ic We have refused to hoep our
political, social and eeo^omie idaaa ia
stop with our material ptegress. and
have relied upea temparary mnaauras
to Eaep the system goiag. "D^ fathers
of this eowtfry were prodewinantly
liberal, judged by the standarda of
their time. We respect and hoaov tbem
for tbe changes and inno%'ati«iB they
wrought in our government. Why then
do we refuse to build upon the sub-
structure they laid down for us ? They
did not intend to speak the last word
when they drew up the Constitation,
but we constantly fall back upon the
concepts of their time as all-embrac-
ing and immutable. We must learn
to build upon their foundation and
ereet a structure capable of houaing
an our new achievements. It will re-
Sjuire liberalism of the highest typa^
t. will require unselfishness, broad vi-
sion, and careful consideration. Above
all it will require action—action in line
with a definite plan for the future.
The day of platitudes and temporary
measures must end if we are to get
our building up before the storm
wrecks our machinery entirely.
There ia probably ae one fa this
gotheriag who haa aat aaea ar
even borne saffering during the
past year or two. Thata fti pra^
aUy BO one here who haa aay lack
ef sympatNr far thasa whom be
imawa to be ia waat. Yet how
maay are willing to try a funda-
aMutal change, goiag beyoad tha
reafaa of temporary ramcdiea. hi
aa effort to baOd a salid atraetara
apaa the soUd f^aadatioa we al'
ready have? How away are wiH-
iag to eoneade aamctiHag amaa
than peraoaal mativca or teprar-
.
tfeal ideailam to thaae whe waaU
lead ap oatr The aattaaa of tha
waAfaaa fasaea hi their toacha
by MhirTative feara nd daahta.
Lachfag tbe courage to bafld adp^
qaatdy, they cUag to a aart af
palchworh aMier thrawa. together
ft^ai odds and eada, hi tha hapa
af gctthig by.
Alt tile dar of gattfaig by with
puBatives and dinaing feebly to
ideas no longer s^table to actaat eo*-
ditioas is past. The praaaat dspiaa
aioB shows how otterly fatHa awh a
coarse ia. Slpcb a Jaanbtad oadar eaiw
mit go OB mmth Isagar. If wa aaa Ml
wilHag to taka a liberal attitade «»•
ward earreat ptntilagm. if wa^ aa hw
Avidoala, mn not willhw ta «aha
fha Jvm WMSbar 4 tks "QuIT
to aw aadiaaty aad unav'
pactadly for laviow. If my com-
naata dieplooee the soBtriba<ere wiU
thay be generous onopgh to bear
in mind that twenty-four bovrs la
an too brief a time to digeat ao va
riad a feast of aong and proaa. ]
might hava takea aamathiag mora
than Swenty-foar haara ta ha sofw,
buta pre-arrangad fishing trip is
deattood to cut short my tiaie. if
Ii25L.?5 •^ flrtanaaa aaraag the
•^BV eon&ibutom thaywST cer-
tainly accept this plea ai justification
for almost anything!
If the first pfawa i» the "Quill"
waa given to Mr. Bveivefs essay on
Baudelaire as the position of honor,
I think the editorial amphssia was
well deserved. Sound in judgment,
kaon in paraaptian aad sMata ih
fosBs, Mr. Bvor^t's eosay aeaattCwtas
an excellent introdaetioii to the work
of this axtraordiaary gapina.
Mr. Evoretfs unuaual knowledge
fv ^IVH^' "^ ^*» appraeiatiaa ofthe delicate nicetiea of th»t lan-
guage, perhaps imrito a form of crit-
icism which a less studious author
might have beea ipariid. Wa paas
over without comment a defect m a
tup purchased at the "Five and Ten"
when the same defect occurring in a
Mt of porcelain irritates.
In writing of a poet "who polishes
and repoKshes his verses unwl thty
attain perfection of melody and
form", it is peculiarly incumbent
apon an author to avoid imperfection
fai bis own work. OcaaaionaUy I
think the rhythm of Mr. Everett's
seStences mi^t be improved.
The laat sentence in Mr.- EvereU's
atticle (a final seatanco shoold al-
waya be wrought with partieu^
care)—contains a repetitioa of sound
and thought which is unnecessary,
«nd which jars upoa the ear. The
•eatenoe reads;
"And the masic of SaadelaiN is
periwpit the most boaatifal ta foe
found in French literature, for It is
melody wrought by a soul sensitive
to Ufa's every beauty."
A subatitutiea .of "kyvaUest" for
"moot beautifiilP would give the
sentence a total^ new rhythm. These
two criticisms are meticulous, and
they would not be offoaed, did I nut
fed that the article deaarved still
farther refinement of word and
phrase. As Lafeadio Hearn pute it,
"literature is not written, it is re-
written".
aiming down the hidex page with
a tentative foMitti|ar, I ^^uirooor
that Mr. Arthur »nium haa foui
e atrihntions hi thia iaaoer-thne
peeaw and a alorjr. Hia story, f
diiiSBoe r, ie the oalg madini aMwh ia
thia mmbar-lha Mly hit af wfitigff
adiicb. in matter and form, might aot
have appeared in any college publica-
tion twenty years wo. It still shows
aoflw of tiw crudities of an eigMsri-
mentel period. OecanoaeUy it slips
back into the rhithm of the older
sentence structusa^ it woaU par-
haps ba mawWMMI^a if tt
were more res«ra|aMd. B«t it is a
vivid piaae of wofk, aad ha fsaHs
are those which w« uaaally aaaoatate
>rith tha word "pKHaiae".
Of Mr. Stratton's (hree poems, I
like best the Sonnet "You cannot
Ufos^^-batter to fill year hours". Tha
conception is origjaalf and the emo-
tion effectively expressed, I like too
his "Triolet Whidi^ Proveth Love",
—though I think thia aaold he im-
proved by judicious study. In a
form as brief as a Triolet no words
may be wasted. The flfQi line strikes
me as padding, and the aecand line
could be made to carry awra wefght.
I hesitate to sBHeat an emaadattan
because I think no poet is perfoctiy
coinpeCent to work out a change for
himself.
Mt. Stratton's Sonnet "For Snaan",
has, I think, an unhappy conclusion.
Under the circumstances depicted,
there seems to me to be something
unintentionally humorooa ra the iavi-
tation to the lady to supply the igni-
tion. The fault, however, is not in
the idea but in the expression. The
conclusion is so abrapt that it
staitles the reader. It is tricky
where one expecte dignity.
When Mr. Robert Hillyar saoke at
Bowdoin last fall, be caat considerable
acorn on the ancient practice of count-
ing poetic feet with fingers. Mr. HiU-
yer was emphatically right if ho
meant to imply that the regularity
of the feet was not a true teat for
poetry. The rbyttm of modem
Boatn is judged mora hy the ear
than by the metrical yart^stick, but
I do not think that it does any harm
for poets, especially thoae who an
beginners at the art, to occaaionaHy
stafi
[iia aU
then the power to da
awy ba lahdiad fkaai vm.
wary «nlt h> lat tHMS#m
cna ia the aaHw aad aaany AOMk tim*
annrthJBv vitt laro aat alt ifai^.^
will it? Such has been the ease for-
merly, but we muat lemombcr tiwt we
are dealing today with greater forees,
greater areas, greater maaaea, and
perhaps greater eoafOaiaa thu ever
before. And we are approapiaig not
only the proaent sitas^ien bat the
whole future conduct of l^aira with
an attitude that is ala imiiig in ita
lack of foresight. We have developed
a society so ponderous and interde-
peadeat that oaly tha utmost httoDi-
gence and devotion to its ultimate
good. OB tha part af ita laadwa mm its
favored classes, can hope to save it
and keep it moving. Conservative
thoaght has had iU ehanae to brhig
Wa
aaw where "muiOlmtc throB|dl^ as
Mr. Disraeli ao aptty teranad tt, haa
gotten ua. The Uhaaal fareaa auMt
tafce over the Ieaiaiahi» if we aaa
not to have graver Iroublaa. fha lUb-
aval attitude aioae capi maat the
criaia and bring ^K>at that paaceahia
readjustment whi^ most Start at
oaea if w« are to aaepae
baaval aad dwoa Tha as
awffld are patient pad
slow ta a^Kor—iw hu
itut thai* ia a limit to haiMii
mm that la fcat htMr aMw
It ia aat yat la» labi iar flk ftaaaa o<
HhataliaaLttt att ^ Mac ahaitt thai
gyadual bat ewe Urmwnrwmmtc n^
coaaihicthm aad ia-o|fgi|iitifIoa af
huBum affaira, a
the chaaea hMIOiKOm
check up their ears with their fin-
Tha yaactiea wM permit tha
tha inahision of a
ihot aa a substitata
Jhr an invbia^ sn« it wHl also dls-
an saMstaasf atteaq^ to stretch
iambie beyond its legitimate
lei^th. Whan it oomes to writing
a Soanat you canaot stretch four
atraaaos to fill the place of five, as
Mr. Stratten would have discovered
if be bad rbaeksd up ^n the fifth Uiw
of his sonnet on page one hundred
aixty-oaar—and as Mr. Davis would
have diaeararald if he had checked
up on the ninth line of his sonnet
on pafpi Mf hundred fifty-three. Both
of thasa liaaa are short, and I do not
think that these poets have gained
anything by tha unconventional ir-
regularity. In the aaae of Mr. Strat-
ton's sonnet the insertion of sui-h
a word as "young" after the word
"hour" wouM strengthen the liiie
both metrically and poetically.
Mr. Davib's two poems, to one of
which I have already alluded, are, 1
think, much less effective than others
which have been published in recent
"Quills". There is an accidenteHy
reminiscent phrase in the fourth line
of hia sonnet which begins, "There
ia no music in the heart of things",
—and still another in the tenth line.
I am mcUnod alao to feel that
Macaulay's statement 86 to what ar-
rives "sooner or later to every man",
—is more accurate than Mr. Davis's.
Those who do not write poetry some-
times fail to realize how easy it is
to borrow unconsciously a phrase of
a rhythm. I remember auite vividly
bow troubled I was to have a Har-
vard professor point out in a review
ef some of my own college poetry,
that I was liberally indebted to Rob-
ert Browning.
Mr. Davis's contributions to this
issue are smoothly phrased, and, in
the main, competent, but tlwy leave
no special impraaalen either of merit
or lack of awvit Thaae are masical
lines in the two sonnets, which Mr.
Davis mteht well keep in his note-
book for ntare uae.
Mr. G. ueaell Booth's "His Neigh-
bor's Ftnea", suffers, I thiak, from a
confused approach. lii golfing par-
lance, ha riufts hia stance while h<:
is swingiag at the ball. About what
type ofparaoB is tha aatiala written .'
1 stert oa* by thinldBV thai I am to
read of tha sjniAotie O^raaay of an
Idealist. Then I And mysetf^ invited
to contemplate Haa in the abstract.
I shift baek t» a particular type of
auin who ia a Dreamer. Then I re-
turn again to Maa ia the abstract.
1 am specially confused at the status
of this abstract Man when he leam.s
to chat with millionaires and milk-
men. The reader would be more in-
terested in the philosophy of this
articlor if tha aathor would work out
a mora anitad frama-work for hi;i
thawgbt.
^
I find too ascertain eonfusion in
Mr. Norman Page Easton's briefer
article on "Vitalism". I do not think
that I derive any very clear concep-
tion of the nature of^God from Mr.
Eaalon's^
—
"J riiould define Uod a«
the incorporation of a vast number
of abatractioBs into a synthesis." Mr.
Easton is groping for an idea, but the
dear expression of ttiat idea has
escaped aiak
Clarity of exprassioB ia the proof
of clarity of thought. It is beyond
a writer's power to express some-
thing which is not clear in his own
mind. I remember once that an ar-
tist friend of mine foand me strug-
gling with a box of pastels. I la-
mented my ineffectiveness with the
reasark, "1 wish I knew how to paint
well enough to record that view".
.The artist replied simply "A man
caa paint anything that he can see".
Mr. Tosier contributes still another
artiela of a philosepbic nature. The
tart which he set himself is less ara-
bMioua than that chosen by Mr.
Baaton aad Mr. Booth, and his article
is periwps tharafora easier reading,
Ri« argument that pessimists are
moraly disillusioned romantics ha^
much to be said for it. Mr. Tocier's
philosophy of life ought to stand him
in good stead.
Mr. Barry Timaon gets still closer
to the earth in his phiiosophic study
of our present economic situation.
The artide is clearly written, though
I find it peters out in generalities at
a point where spedfic discussion is
distinctly called for. I a^ not an
ecMiomist, but I question seriously
the soundness of Mr. Timson's con-
eluaioBa. Mr. Timson writes:
"This increased knowledge and in-
terest in economics ahould prove a
boon in time of reconstruction and
reform. Hard times have brought
out in strong relief some of the
ettaaentary a^acte in our economic
system, defects that can be remedied
only by wide tjeparture from present
policy. Just as war-time planning
ruled industry toward tbe end of
greater effieiracy, so peace-time plan-
ning includes an intelligent rationing
of pmdaction among inidustrial units
in order to prevent the severe ftuc-
tuations which have characterized the
business life of the past few decades.
Juat what this new policy will be,
no one as y^ ia certain, but many
are convinced that under it the gov-
ernment will bear a greater share of
tiw responsibibty of industry."
It is all very well to talk of planning
for peace as we plan for war, but the
situation is not at all parallel. In
war a nation has a definite objective,
and even with this in view it is ham-
pered at every turn by the insistent
demand of private and personal in-
terest. This occurs, it siiould be ob-
aarved at a time when the whole
existence of the society, of which
^ese prl.'ate interests are a part, is
at stake. In times of pence the drive
towards social well-being ias no su^'h
intensity. Under our philov>p!.v of
competition it is diificnlt, if . t im-
passible, to perauade any indrstry
ta sacrifice, or appear to saciifice,
ita own weH-beiag for the enmmunity
aa a whole. If Mr. Timson hones for
effective peace-tim-e pf&nning, he must
hope also for a complete change ta
acenoaiic pbhoaopby. Tbe Rus-
have made thia sbtft ae aa as-
part of tlwir new order of
Ma. At the present thna tba world
b wadehiag their experiment with
aarask n^her than conesra.
The tfffeuHy witii all plans is thj^
thgy. ha9 p9 m axetat$d by humaa
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25% Discount on
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beings. Certainly our bankers and
industrial leaders have not shown
such pre-vision as to lure us to in-
vite them to re-make the world. The
alternative of turning the job over
to the Government I look upoa
wJth oqual suspicion. Anyone who
has had direct personal experience
with the wurtdng of inchistries,
banks or politics, will be inclined to
agree with me.
The bright side of the depression,
is, to my way of thinkinK, not to be
discovered in a disclosure of any new
leadership, but in the fact that life
has been revealed t«> many as iiome-
thing more real than a new Buiek.
Which is cold omfort to those who
hstve n<y Ford!
Mr. Ahe-n's "The Ag-i and the
Shadow" is an rxpla*iatiun of the
shorteominK> and virtues of the Mid-
dle Ages. 1 am a little puzzled over
an apparant conflict between his
.statement that "those historians who
have stu<lie<l the oeriod impartially
have been fully convinced that a com-
monly .scorned civilization has been
grievously wronj{t!d," and his other
statement that "it seems to- me that
the modern interpretatilon of the
Middle Ages has very seldom been
based upon the broad, unbiased lines
of which modern scholarship is wont
to boast, nor has the cold fact by
fact method of modem science
achieved the result."
An appreciation of the beauty and
intensity of Mediaeval life is dis-
tinctly a modem achievement. The
)no s)uiod oiaqy 'J)( H^tqA sen^jiA
as existing in the civilization of the
thirteenth Century were, I supposed,
now commonly recogrnized, but it cer-
tainly does this age and generation
no harm to discover them all over
again.
As I proceed with my survey of
this issue of the "Quill", 1 find that
the issue is so predominantly phR-
osophic that, from the editorial po^nt
of >-iew, it is rather out of balance.
I suspect that editors of college
magazines, if they are to produce a
balanced product, must reach out for
contributiwis as well as paas on tbe
merits of work voluntarily sub-
mitted. The human brain, nke the
human stomach, can only consume
aad digest a certain amount of the
.same kind of food at one time.
It is at least re.stful to discover
that the editorial comment in this
issue, while tinged with philosophy,
deals with practical everyday piroa-
BaaBMaaaBHaMmMBB^aBBsssBs
lems with which the author is per-
sonally familiar. I should say that
hia attitade was one of wholeson>e
diasat^action, which is a much bet-
ter sUte of mind to be in than that
of complete self-approval. When an
organization or social K^oup decides
that it is perfect it ha.s already tak-
en a long step towards the toboggan-
chute. Besides there's much more
fun in imperfection. It leaves some-
thing to be accomplished!
Mr. James E. Bassett's "Pourmi
the Ant" is a light satire also not
untaintad with philosophy. It is
amusing, and, on the whole, well
written. I am wondering whether
the author intended a pun in the be-
ginning of paragraph fo\jr, on pa(c>^
one hundred five. Or is it only my
trivial mind that tripped over a
similarity in syllables? 1 am hoping
that the similarity is an accident.
"Kg John and Little John" by
Vincent Nowlis attempts the diiTi-
cult task of viewing a tragic episode
through, a child's eyes. The abrupt-
ness of the transition which opens
tbe third paragraph I find a little
confusing, and I feel that there
should be a greater change in the
manner ia the presentation of the
story after tlie child becomes a young
man.
Mr. Stephen P. Leo, after the
manner of O. Henry, caps hi.s story
with a surprize conclusion. The .story
is brief, but 1 think it might well be
even briefer, and that he devotes too
much space to the approach to his
denoument. It is possible that such
a story as this, if the introduction
moved a little more swiftly, might
fit into the niche which some maga-
zines now reserve for what they call«
a "short, short story".
Some ot our magazines are today
boiling down their fiction to a point
where it begins to resemble the old
jingle which attempted to tell a
tragic story in the smallest possible
numlier of words. If I remember cor-






This head, pedestaled in the Profes-
sor Cram garden, has no history, and
ia a modera piece. It formerly be-
iBBged to tbe Weatbrook art coqaois-
sear, E. P. Warrea, of tbe paper man-
ufactaring family, and on hie death it
waa sold te a Portland shop, where Mr.
Cram fouad it. An Egyptian toae is
lent te this sectien of the garden by
this statue, the bead of a pharaoS.
Boy
Dust
I hava saved for my la.<;t comment
"Kue Bottle Ina"—the Ivy Day Play
by Philip G. Parker. It was not my
good fortane to see this on the stage
and 1 am therefore a little reluctant
to attempt something at which even
professional dramatic critics fre-
qa^rtly fail. The art of judging tlie
actability of the play from the text
is a diffieut one,—so difficult in
faet that the production of any play
is usually a costly gamble.
Mr. Parker, within the confines of
a very brief one-act play, has at-
tempted the ticklish ta.sk of making
a rather incredible situation real and
moving. The exposition of the sit-
uation he has handled without too
much creaking of the machinery,
—
but the play lacks the effectivene.'^s
which springs from restraint. Per-
liaps this error might be remedied
by a skilful acting,—and I am toki
that Mr. P^cer took the part of his
own bero with remarkable success,—
but I do feel that much of the
language in the play is too theatrical
to be conviaciag.
Mr. Parker's tendency toward what
is theatrical rather than good theatre
is illurtrated by hia last stage direc-
tion:
"The lights slowly dim, until only
the white face remains on the sta^e".
Outsidle of a certain situation in
"Alice in Wonderland", I can con-
ceive of no place In which such an un-
explained "fade-out" would be ac-
cepted as honest drama.
HAROLD T. PULSIFEK.
VALE
Good Bye and Crood Lock
to you men of '32, whaae coaaiatent
patronage thru underffradMata yeava we
both appreciated aad aajopad. Ml
cess ia thia yoor hwk
May your fortaaaa
grow witii year ivy.
iMiiiMilli MBMaaaMi ^Mattaaa*!J. mmmm
THE B0W1X)IN ©WENT THREB
*S5
jtkat
dMnltiaa. ««n 9wmd i»^« fnhUc
l^tWI of tip iMMUl
pie yghemt tkeolwfeal view» 4><bvcd
fnm tMlf «<»<» •v<«iJM»»i^Jl«k
Wi InqiiiaitioB. At Paria on St.
BulMpaww^ fi«y ia ICVI t)w fd-
ktKirt* of Ik* •rtlui4ra ChliKfcii
ch^ncb birtdiOT«4 fifty thouMad du>
oten. la the autumn of 1928 nniqr
«r Um OTMaoip af tlMaa amm 4i»>
v«|i lav » OMlIk
of tka UaiSl
iWHWil w !• »
of dia octhsdas ChriatiM
Amd ta it haa b»antiwaw^
of onmnaad m*
t» tnr ta
«f IiMitovy happen ta
•teu^ TClurioaii matr
tefs. TiMy, qitta Milwflly, «ci« maat
Iv #fpaMd ta the •ate wt i#-
ofVMiI hava haa» apwk-
fm- l»MarcMMtlMycMataM-
giiwl a—ipfawit wliBiiH a* a
U » taMS^Wtg ST
aoMd as rather iaol^ed
Tkay were iiever<BuaenMM cboiikIi to





dawned, and wi« II cvm all
tte Bwrweloaa mexreBB ia tiie natoral
* l^itA a Btronir footiioM has this
fecHax ohtaiBed in Rossip tint that
vast aiid rapidly vrowinjc country has
baniahed raHiti^ entirahr a»d ftvwns
on ita practise in any fatm. In thai
caoninr of oars thatfe is a aodety for
9m ndvaaMaacat of ath^isai, whMi is
rawh ipore powarfal and mush mora
active than maap of us vngAd believe.
The day of amcreaaive athaism, of ir-
laBaieaa iafeularaBee, i» very nearly
at hand> if not aatunlly iweseat.
Ma oae ean deny that tite aHti-reU<
CiaaMh hai«re a rathev plentiful stars
•f hisaerieal fafta aa the foundation
for tliehr aimanents. Iliac is little
donht t» tha tiiiaUnir person bat that
auay fMal and tesrifyinff Mundem
h8«a hasa oetamittMi in tiie name ot
r^BioB. It has in the past, as Mr.
damaire to clear and honest thipkiiiir*
It has dsatniyed many liws and aw>
atad nmeh anhappiasas. But in spita
of aH ttiiB it is my briiaf that tta en-
istana9 has haan more than jnstifled^
I liae in dsAume ai reliaion not pii-
BMsily hacaaee of any daeply rdteioaa
conaietiana hat rather becnuae I find
relfliaB in tile finnl aoalysia a blesa-
inff latimr than a coree to manidnd.
Even Mr. Menckea is wiUfaw to ad>
that reKcion has hesa of sonw
aarriea. But ha ia iacUaed. I
«• mininriia its importuMe in
Rspaet. There are few paopla as
aa ta deny the importance playad
by morality in the stabilisation of so-
cial refaHiana. With a mand cade
aodeCy stands; without oas it faHs.
Now there am aome few indrrithula
arlw are so fertannte aa to pssnsss
what we mwy call an mhereat moral
sense To such peoida the iaatinet t»t
mocaUty cornea nataraUy snd wtthout
affast. A bit of inwwraUty iiipresacs
tk«B nmnch the aamaao^ that a hit
a( IB aa aat aa giflsdi Fat tha aadl-
oatiide of itasif, bi tlie paat this ssne-
tioa Jiaa- beea deriv^ in the main
eOUDfENCBllBNT OIHB
MELCam p. F0M8 'S9
The sun sinks low b^ond thy ttraH-loved hnifo,
Tingint their ivy wUh a livinff Rold;
Ami e'er the cunpvs ways it seems there falls
A benison of peace, serene and old. <<
At such a momeat one can dream the dream
Of poet, statesman, every sen whose worth
Has ia Uiy sunset glow, beheld a gleam
1%«t makes it joy to live and wor^ en earths
* * • « * 11
Besides the wisdom garnered from the years,
Be this thy parting gift to every son—
This peace that cwnes to thee as evening nears,
Thy parting blessing on a day's work (k>ne.
(imden ofProfesmr Mar^mtt P.
Cram Open to- GuesU ofCoOege
Whan the ladies of the Federated I brick pit, surmounted with small
WoBwn's Chiba of Maine were at thp ststues, where the fire that does away
college €or their recent Art Day, one I with his rubbish becomes not so dif-
ferent from the blase on the attar of
some mystic duiae, and one be^riBs
MSIXHER P. FOBES '32
Odist
of the pieasureB of the day was the
trip thnxnrh the home of Professor
Msiahall P. Ccwn on Federal stre^ ; to search for a lihenass of Apollo, er
and also a vimt to his irnrden.
PMfaasor Cram, has filled his home
with tnaauMs firom all parts of the
Oap.
ia a
Tha head af his catch can he
Makll asm. aad ia Iha
jhl £c ks hi snpjisid ta
Mdarsd. Same reliitiaaa siaaMcttaea
vaa atfsBhad la tida i i Tlhi
•«iy> h^tiaW Cwfa gardaa it ia
amr ily a eaiiaaity
wMid, until it has become a museom
ftooi r^aiooa faith—ftmn a belief in I > itMlf- But his garden, at the rear
God aad a future life. • bdjef in I of his lance hame. is «>mfetiunar else
sad in halL And this sanction acain. and here he has not only done
perhaps a Buddha or two.
The thii^is that Piofesser Cram
likes the best aia tha two stone cam-
els that he brouaht home this winter
from wliat President Sills referred to
as a trip to "the periloua east" These
camels, carved from sahd loek, face
each other, snd seam to be sitting on
their hauncites, calmly diMrhaff the
cuds, and dreaminir of tha desert sands
ai far-away.
The two camels aii lwsd in town in
crates that did not preswt any undue
cheer to the eontractars w1m> undar-
took to transport timm to tiwhr final
restinir places in tha Cram xasden.
Professor Cram rafaea ta them as tiie
best pieces of work in his garden, and
if one is fanci/uUy inaliasd he can sit
on the irraxs beidde ttiem and do a
little dreaminjr of Hi* own—Uidr ex-
pressions se«n to invita a little philo-
sophjeal thot^cht, aad they themselves
miR«t weU be pandKrimr idl oie lore
of dreamy east frost vhlch they came.
Professor Cram aotthem in PtoUnjr-
T)ie iratden is as y^t merely in a
state of B»nufacti|re« for Professor
Cram says he has mahy other thiajTB
in mind before ha mn^ to a point
where he will be aaliiilad. Shrabs arc
as yet small and few. but many more
are to be irat oat. The Ranien is
already a fine plana to vi^ and what
to be dMsa is just so laadi
improvement.
PRINTING










nadavbtadBy tiie shadoiw ot tiie on-
nijataat Savnaa church alsae that ine-
leiy aa aoaa as the ftddi fai the goilli
to arane. tha moral structure
bwsB to dww sins of
ij^ aghtcenth century
it laBippus faith was vsady
the customary work witii ^rubs,
pfawts. and irardan plota. bat he has
set up statuary of a tjrpe imusnal hi
ia M««val l8«P-lS?fJN«i2£the world, inti) oaa thisb
Krypt. Grehee. aniritf ft mffldnif' throSii^ the paces of
(he Geoffraplucal Society's maffadne,
OS takinic a trip into foreign lands.
An ctamole of the statuary-UUnfF
9i Professor Cnm is shown by the
rahU^ burner that he has built.
While many people would ijo in for an
incinerator, and while many more
a mer^ pile of ashes, the
his constructed a large
by a loaered motri tone.
It SLanu to me that there is lOnple
hwtifieation for tiie statemeat>tiiat re- j go |n for
l0oa aad mordity are inextricably | professor
hsaad ap with one airather and that
fer the auss of the peoiMe religlbas
fatth U an atanoot eaanatlal pmeqoi-
aitc li> moral lattftude. Thoa i^-
nioa ipUreetiy has aeattflmtad ndght-
ay to Ike preservntion of society and
of civmsntion. fm view of this &et,
one pay well wonder whetiier tha ser-
eicea of region to mankind on Hie
olUeal iide have been quite aa pM^eat
as Ifr. Mencken wonld have us heiieva.
It is ny paisaaal apouoa Oat tiiey
have been
tha asalkaiit side. Ifaa
ot art alUi wUdi
this wocid aadar th^eti
of BWar varyiag emfliDna. Uaqnas-
thMHMy oae of tips atranaeot of tit
ia raligioua f«rvor. The
nrraarida, the Atheniaa
tlie Chiiwae pagodas, md the
d/Ait tathwiaali are bol a fifw of the
BlsstmpiariB ef awhitactara which
o«re their origin ta thai part of man's
wMch wo call Mhaioaa. lathe
faith maa has
poetry, carvad
staSuas, painted piatuses. and oaa-
stiwrlad eatthadma. And many at
these pfodacts of leUgiaa rank hifh
oger in the way of aesthetic enjoy-
ment. Can we honestly call a force
that has evoked such a large pdrt of




like tkis hi his gaf^e^ aad ait




Jhe final and most iioportant justi-
icatioe of religion, however, lies in
the spiritual beauty to which it has
given rise and the warm solace it has
provided for the Btromrline mannas
Heligion alio haa ita tastifteation eni ^LJ^*"?!^- ^*' ". ''« *" ^'^' "
m, allItfL*i« .bi* wiui ^iifari.' O"*" Kplete with- pains and sorroan
and riirouded in niystery. Just aa
We
ovei
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tlwre are a few /ortunate individngia
gifted with an inherent moral saaaa.
a» also there are a few possessiiw (te ^
eeually important capacity for ah-l^'
stoact thought. These people aia aa-
abled to explore realms of mental
Krienee which are closed to tiia
Ik of mankind. And in these
they often find the comfort and tha
cana<^ion which are so liable ta be
lackintr in everyday life. Bat tim vmr
fortunate majority ot men vAm ace not
so gifted must find their eaeapo hi
pome other direction. In the paa^thls
Mcape has been sought in aapp ttaa-
tions—in alcohol, in gambliag. iM aex-
ual excesses, and. in narcooes. BM
there is another avenue open, ft Has
in the pathway to religions b^cf.
Just as the philosopher finds niaaaa
from the struggles and futiOtica of
earthly life in the realms of iatallac-
tsal abstraction, the religioua saeha
bin escape'by bathinir his tired sold ia
the emotional intensity of deep faith.
Ami who can deny that the siaoeialy
religious perscm bent in rapt prayer.
and adoration in the quiet calm aad
grandeur of the church he lovea ia
»mong the happiest of men? Such arc
not to be 'iespised, but rather to ha
eavflki by those who are not so forta-
nate. Religion, by offering a promised
fnture life or at least a fundamental
meaning underlying this life, has ac-
complished miracles. For ages it has
provided a solace for struggUnir
human souls, and has invested with
^uarmth and meaning lives which
would otherwise have been destitute.
I have not here been aijniing the
specific religion, but rather the cause
of religion in general. I have not
been maintaining that we should all be
profoundly reli^us. Under present-
day circumstanfes that would neitiier
be possible, nar perhaps totally de-
siraUe. I have maiata^ied, however,
that religion aliould be regarded by
all of us with epen-mindednaes aad
witii tolerance. Any force iriuch, de-
spite all its fanlts. haa oonftributed
greatiy to the cohesion of sogiaty and
of civilization, haa evudud a lacga part
of tlie enduring baputy of the world,
and has enriched the lives of so maiur
people, is worthy to he rcgardsd with
^ejrea, not of seoni, Init of adniration
aadpfPEsife, i
Aaaericana ape noted for an
pride la the adtiave-
meata tt xmr eomtry. Wo poiirt with
te oar yaat aatarel
tiM snperiar ptodaetivity nt
the ridll of ow tach-




by actoid eenriiitens, so-
Uwy aia.




by an opiate tt fotaiga loaa^ s
atanofauit of installiaat ^mM, and
boa market. Deriac the "Mow Era"
dnya of tiw USO^ we tksiubt it of
little unpoft timt 4Ba..MBpa»l of oor
popolatioa owned aheia half <rf tiie
oaoatary'a waaMi whAl! SMpa than a
milliaa woritaca aaikl sacan no
aasana of tfyriOnod srliaMoeTer. Dnr-
ing that decade tha ineeaM of fann-
ers dacliaed aboat oaa third. Twelve
aifflioa peepla wen actaaliy poverty
stricken and tWOTty-ilve millioa
mora were hdeW iriMt we aa fondly
termed pa "Aaawfeaa stMidacd sf
liviag*. The paopla of Kew Knff-
laad, the floe^tha MkUle W(
and the Mwanl'BHi ftataa over
the popolatioa ot Ha eaontry—
failed, oa the av^agSv to riuue at
all in this so-eSasf "proapertty"
Tot in the face of- hnagtr, leas
~
half of tha potoirtlaroatoat of
fioar mais was ntlHaH; fi> the ft
af eol4 jateaa waa#^PeailBcteg at osr
ly Mf their »i^aiit| ; aad with
thoasoada «i anspajl ritiaspa, oor
shoe faatorica mriif woridag oahr
half time. ^'•
These twaattaa, plsaaa aota.
mal boaineas behavhir, not that
they alone bring about fiactaa-
tions in boaimas activity, bat
that tboy are indicative of the
whole mad planlessaeae of our
edmoaiic Hfe. .We float bond is-
sues to supply capital to industries
already expanded far beyond any
predictable demand for their prod-
ucts. We increase tariffs, yet ex-
pect countries, already financially ex-
hausted, to buy more of our goods
as well as pay reparations and war
debts. We increase the productivity
of labor, yet do not increase corre-
.^spondingiy tiie wages of labor and
its capacity to purchase the resulting
increment of g^KxIs. Great corpora-
tions lend their excess funds to in-
dividuals vho speculate in the stocks
of these same corporations on the
aasumption that their expansion is
limitless.
All of these practises and hun-
dreds Hke them are utterly incon-
sistent with the welfare of the na-
tion; yet ,for an individual they ap-
pear to be the logical means of serv-
ing his own iftimiediate interests.
It is, thmi, Hhe mucA-nceded
function of ecuaomic piaaning
to reatrict these socially danger-
ooa individnal practices and sub-
stitute in their place a system
aimod at seeming the highest
eocial en*k
In spite of growing recognition
that to check economic anarchy, plan-
ning must come, there are still many
who frantically resist the concomi-'
tant restraint on individual freedom.
This resistance bears witness to the
firm hold which the musty concept of
abstract and univeraal liberty has on
the minds of Americans. Yet, even
as a concept, this idea of absolute
freedom can not bear close scrutiny.
Life ia a series at chmces between
hreconeilablo alternatives. Every
seniBr knows by this time that he
ean not lead a carefree existence and
at the same time obtain the full sat-
isfaction of intellectual growth, in-
deed, belief in absolute liberty would
force us to subscribe to the absurd
proposition that motorists should be
free to drive on whichever side of
the road they chose. Facad with
the practical deatrabflity of trav-
elling with a certain aoMont of
the «••jjjSl
»*)5*.J'*ia not abaolute bberty,
bat the apccific freedom of go-
ing where we wish with a rea-





Smith is its pa-
mast at oor baainess
loa ita pseaent-day prophets.- Tot
An* vary ooeativo who calift the
world" capable of such planning ba-
caose e^-interest was the doMinaatj
motioa ia man's life. Setf-iataaaatJ
he said, wonld prevent his submitting'
to any regulation of his economic be-
havior. It is perhaps noedlesa to
point out the amount of regulatiDB
we even now endure. A business
man must abide by contracts, may
not restrain trade unlawfully, may
not enslave his workera, and many
other ways too numerous to msntioa
is business restricted. But more fuu-
damentally, the insistence that an eco-
nomic system can be run only by tha
motive of selfish gain is an ovev-
simplified explanation of human be-
havior. Scientists, artists, aad
teachers certainly do not work pri-
marily for gain. Indeed, man is
actuated by a complex multitude of
desires. The satisfaction of a job
well-done, th^ prospect of Hocinl
recognition, the reward of feeling
that one has contributed s^imething
to the welfare of the ffroup, and even
the desire for activity itself—ail fur-
nish powerful spurs to initiative.
Furthermore, a6 so clearly dem-
onstrated by Mr. C^eorge Soule,
through nearly all forms of human
activity one leading motive is dis-
cernible—man's urge to organize. The
wide acceptance of Frederick W.
Taylor's scientific management, the
growth of the city manager plan,
the organization of labor unions, and
the integration of • large-scale indus-
tries are all limited applications of
this organizing faculty. Aad it is
in this capacity of man to or-
ganise tHat we find not only an-
other motive to take the place of
unrestrict<Hi profit, but also the
positive ability of man to plan
hie economy. The presence of
this ability justifies the concept
of planning, removes it from the
category at Utopian phantasies,
and shows the way to its prac-
tical application.







i— ei^. We pre not free today.
To bo suae a man ia free to estab-
lish a buahwBs in any field he may
cfcsoss hnt caa ho be ;7«aid to be
troly free wlien the chances are bet-
te* ttaa ten to oae that he wiU fail?
Caa oor inillioda of unemployed be
said to bo free—to do anything but
^arve? Wk am now faced with
tksae ioeoadlaMo alternatives in
oor eooaoBie life—the afaaoloto liber-
ty of aoarelqr or the effective free-
does of iatelU«eat nde.
The apactia at "rugged individ-
,
akat furtiier ob-
baa the w«r to a planned
.. ^stem? Ohnly that at
abflity to provide for himself
that wtsUigeBt role so necessary .to
hia oCactive fi«adoa>- Mr. Albert H.
Wiggia, Pveaidaat of the Chase Na-
tional Bank, teottted before a Sen-
ate Committee that he believed "no
or any braia ia tiie
I eat, vmsaiawr-
• a— ^°'^ ila Tiggfc H i ig
lia
_^_^
"prosperooa^ tiniaa, tly gael sf
who seek a ntsfB to "aoffinaky*.
But today we aia 4ieed with tlia
most serious of eaMmnic
We all know ita ayaq^
than seven milliop
pl^md, profttB oia-fifth af
they used to be, foreign tradS
tante, tianapoitatfon panlyai4 spii
a govemaMBt bearikmrod br ^^
whole pesblam, Btit Uka 4l» BMce
complex a&neata of the hoaaas bady,
thoea ef oor awnpmic system have
no oaor e' evao 4 few, caoaes; the
koainaBa cycle la aierely tiie way 1ms-
namally Mhavos wder our
ay**sss»' "
„ .
ttt any be ww, bewercr, to













With the need for planninp^ mak-
ing itself felt with increasing impera-
tiveness and with its application
recognized as a practical possibility,
the next decade offers us a ringing
challenge. A supreme battle must
be won if we, as a nation, avc te
oaioy the fniita tiiat mochaai^l
genius now holds so temptingly
just beyond our reach. That prize
is there, if we will onlv take it. But
before it is ours we must make a
sustained and conceited effort to or-
der our system, to rid it of its chaotic
indirection. If we recognize the cry-
ing need for planning and if we grant
tiie practicability of its application,
we must not permit special interests
and blind prejudice to defeat us. We
moat welcome that challenge o;f so-
cial experimentation, and with' Mr.
Justice Brandeis, "Let our minds be
botd.". We must never again allow







age) we began catering (a collega
men snd wobmil GradoaHy their
patronage haa increased; we feel
aafa bi aeeerting that mora ata>
deata make the Shelton their New
Tork boBW than at aay^ ehrii at
other koteL One reaaon for thk ta
tte free recreational featnrea ptoa
a desire to serve on the part ef
Sheltoa emphiyea. Room rates have
bomi greatiy reduced. Ratea fram
ISO per month apward. A
fram |2.5« daily.
Clab fcstorei (fra* to giiMti) sn m fM-
lows: SwimminB pool; eamplatelr aOBiBaMi
symaaaiom : bbiim woamt tat brUat aai
baclvunmon ; roof gmr^ua and aolarimii.




OU Fnmilpira. China. Pewtar.
Miaa Mataon givaa paiaoBal
ta oedaiB for aatiaae goe<ta of aap bfaii
AT TBB BBICK HOUSa
M ipclag au ftnamaick.. Itf. MMI
BRUNSWICK CRAFT
SHOP
POpolar ShoK Mnaie aad Bccorda
Agant for Vkter Radie
Naa^ yea thaught eff I
DENTISTRY
YOUR LIFE WORK?
Tai Harvard Univeriity Dental
School, offer* an uoaurpsawd
conrM in ' this field of heakk
.service, widi cmphsaia on mcd-
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PRINTING
Ike Brunswick PuUtaUag
Company offere to Bowdoia
a complete printing eer»
rice.
This iacladcs a friendip
cooperative spirit that re>






PRINTEatS OF THE ORIENT
7S Maine Street. PhaMS
At the Commencement dinner
,
at Bowdoin College today. Presi-
dent Kenneth C. M. Sills an-
nounced the following men a$ hav-
ing received all "A" grades for
the second semester of the year
1981-32:
Class of 1932
Hubert Craraptoa Barton, Jr., of
Amherst, Mass.
Richard Arthur Durham, of Ips-
wich, Mass.
James Alfred Eastman, of North
Conway, N. H.
Paul Ellsworth Everett, Jr, of
Wellealey, Mass.
Meleher Prince Fobes, of PorUand
Emil Hirsch Grodberg, of Wor-
cester, Mass.
Richard Newhall Sanger, of Ar-
lington, Mas.s.
Morrill McArthur Tozier, of Port-
land
Chun of 1933
Aibart giwiii.l Damim, Jr.. af
Bound Brook. N. J.
-Edward David Woodberry Spinfj-
am, of Amenia, N. Y.
aase of 1934
Samuel David Abramovitz, of Re-
vere, Mass.
Class of 1935
George Roger Edwards of South-
ington. Conn.
Allan Forbes Hubbell, of Rock-
ville Center, N. Y.
Elmer Hutchinson, of Portland
Harry Whittier Snow, of Danvers,
Mass.
COLLECTION OF PAPER MONEY
PRESENTED TO THE COLLEGE
In memory of her son, John K.
Snyder, who was a member of the
class of 1987, Mrs. Lucy K. Snyder
of West Concord, Mass., has pre-
sented to the College a valuable col-
lection of paper money issued by
the Continental Congress between
177S and 1779. The collection in-
cludes denominations from one-third
of a doll«- to eighty dollars, and there
an two specimens of each piece of
money. The Album in which tho
notes are pasted has been placed on
exhibitiea ia one of the cases in Hub-
bard Hall, where during his under-
graduate days ^ohn Snyder was em-
ployed as an assistant to the Li-
brarian.
The majority of the notes are is-
sued in tiie name of "The United
Stataa" or "The United Colonies".
lliey are designated sometimes as
"(kmtinental Cwrrency". On some of
them aniear familiar designs like the
Hand Grasping the Nettle, the Thir-
teen Inter-iinkad Rings enclosing a
Sua and tiie motto "We are One".
There are aiao a few specimens of
Confederate money.
John , Snyder's death occurred in
Germany iMt Augiist. His body was
l»ooght to Brunswick to lie in the
Colk^ lot of Pine Grove Cemetery.
He bad taaght at the University of
Wiaconain and the last year of his
life had been spent as instructor in
Bni^iA at Amherst College. He was
among the most brilliant of the re-
coat graduates of Bowdoin and his
death was deeply mourned by a large
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U tlM OMifetl Dc-
itead vMi tiM task af pnwtlin
vMdl many c^iitiQi htm
rr«al«t «f aU tim, • tadi
«|Mi la mnfy MaikHalaa h, thm-
fn aMra asparianead than
Mnbcn oi
tta aaat dtaplayad a mmith af faat-
tet ami aa appradatioB of the
tngaiy tlwt'diaw wavM of applaoM
ftaai tha lai|a aa<Ba»ca .
«f ftaa
accantte
awad la pattray a vMd pietare of
tka auM ttagady of Oedipus,
flilly Ink at panidda and imUae at
mtmk. Tka tradoal aavnliiir of
tta iMiMu aaaaL tlw alow erariiiiiKl
a( OwMpM ami Um flnal vjetory of
nir Darter, the God
r avary nan, •roiwed the
!
to an aBMitioiMl pitch rarely I
la aaatmv perfomuiee.
|
WIfla. Um entire cart did justicej
4a tka rolae
, special mention shooldj
ta W. W. Tnvis "SS in
ka and MUdrad R. Thal-
aa tha adwppy locasta. Both
aitrani^ difficalt rolee
tf eanied off in excellent
for the ehonu was
tan bv C^Ibnt B. Parker '32 and
UghtniK effaeta were ander the
ctionofW. E. PfXTf "SZ.
as folhnn:
OOmiENCEMENT CLOSiS





yiiiaaias, a Wind prophet,
MwTill M. Toner '32
', fimn arithia the palace,
John A. Ricker '32
(Chetl—< fran Tarn l>
Lattan. Maariea Ray Ridlay. F^law
and Tntor of Balliol CoUafa, Oxfud;
VisHiar Profaaaor under tha Talbaaa
Potindation at Bewdoia; taaehar and
aaMyist; Irrinv Babbitt, Profaaaor
of fVandi Lifeemtnra at Harvard Uni-
versity; eaaayist, critic, homaniat
Doctor of Divinity; R«v. Oliver D..
Sawall of the elasa of 1887; CoBgre-
gatienaHrt derKyman; Tnistse of
Andoiler llkeologidal Senainarv and
of Um American IntarnationaJ 0>1-
lege at Sprimrflcld; Rt. Rev. Jamea
E. Freeman, Bislwp of Washington;
for many yean a sommer resident
of Sorrento, Maine; llaster (tf
Sciaaca; Dr. Charlea S. F. Lincoln of
the class of 1891; for many years
medical missionary at St. John's
CcUege, Shanghai; since his raiire-
ment has served the CoHege in va-
rious capadtiea, as CoUega Physi-
cian and in tha Departmeitt of
Biology; Lieutenant John Abel Lord,
Vnfted States Navy; native of Bath,
Maine; mponsible for the recon-
struction of the U.S. frigate '^Consti-
tBti<m."
Master of Arts: George R. Walker
of the class of 1902; ot New York
(Sty; Overseer of the College; dis-
tinguished member of the New York
bar; Charles Thornton Libby of Port-
land; author of important books on
the early history of Maine.
The Baccalaureate Address by
President Sills last Sunday evening
officially opened Conunaacement
Week uid Monday found the advance
guard of the returning alumni ar-
riving and registering. The chief
feature of the day's program was the
Alexander Prise Speaking Contest
held in Memorial Hall. Class Day
exercises were held Tuesday after-
noon under the Thorndike Oak.
Bmsun
Umaaa «ii
Paal KUawortb Everett, Jr., of
Wdkaday, MaM.
Malchar Mnea Fobas, «f Portland
Richard N««riiaU Swagar, of Ar-
lington. Maaa.
HnbaK GnaMton Batten, Jr., />f
AmhMit, Maaa.
Morrill MeAithur Tosier, of Port-
land Ow Lands
EmU Hineh Grodbeiv, of Wor-
cester, Mass.
George Tingay SewaU, of Old
Town
Richard Neil Cobb, of Portland
John Creighton, Jr., of Thomas-
ton
Dominie Norbert Antonuoci, of
Maiden, Maaa.
George Burgess Pottle, of Lewis-
ton
Wartfn Kendall Lewis, Jr., of
Neirton, Mass.
Robert Lessick Heller, of Cleve-
land Hei|H>t8, Ohio
Richard Arthur Durham, of Ipu-
wieh, Mass.
Frederick Ellsworth Watt, of
Quincy, Mass.
William Donald Munru, of Stone-
ham, Mass.
Barry Timson, of Hyde Park,
mffhlichte «f Pm. Sills' Baccalawrcftte AddrcM






Arthur Speny. of Washington, D.
C.
James Alfred Eastman, of North
Conway, N. H.
Roland Huns Cramer, of Doug-
laaton. New York.
caUa for attachment than any other it ia the principle of free thought-^iot
free thought for those wlw agree arith as, but freedom for the thought that
we hate." It will be wall to kaap theae worda in mind as wa are mum to be in
thethroes of a re-assessment of the value of national prohibition.
There is also danger to intellectual freedom in the ai^tion in soi^t states
of some very tealous patriots, fearful of the spread of iriiat seem* to them
^nudous doctrines, for requiring from every teacher in the public schools a
signed oath ot a^eirianca to tha Constitution of the United Stataa. That ia
enforced patriotism with a vengeance. It is substituting the latter far the
spirit. It is an insult to the teaching profession; a sign of a lack oFconil-
dence; a mark of intolerance.
Yet no one can have real liberty in his soul unless h« is willing to psy the
pn^e of liberty. "Tfe shall know the truth and the truth shall make you free."
In other words, knowledge comes before freedom. The path to knowledge is
arduous, steep, difflcuK; there are no short cute. Liberty intellectual as well
as pobtical must not be confused with license. A man must be as sura as he
reasonably tan become of the soundness of his opinions befora he rives ex-
pression to them.
This discussion of some of the principles of intellectual liberty leads inev-
itshly to the conclusion that such liberty is the fruit of spmethhig deeper stUl,
i
*5'5I J
'"^edom, to which every man and every woman is entitled a« a child
of God. That freedom has nothing to do with wealth or honon or pleasures
I
or health «r any other material thing. It is a possession of the soul, an idea.
an Jdehl. It can be Impaired or even forfeited by brutish living. It is a life-
i long quesj and the full attainment does not come in this life—but hereafter
I
Every man who sees this truth may be serene and free in his inmost souL
!
buch a coaception>of liberty gives meaning to life, checks cynidsm and despair.
!
raises us above the boasts that perish, makes us understand even afar off
,
something of the infinite love of God. To live in search of liberty means
I
therefore far more than being a champion of political and social freedom;
i




It is probably true that in the somewhat lonir history of this college no
I other senior class has Kjft these portals with the immediate future more un-
I
certain or more difficult. But despite the dark clouds in the immediatehonion, there is the Promised Land beyond. Despite too the necessity that
j
most of you must with reasonable patience "learn to labor and to wait" -there
I
»nll be work enough and to spare for your generation to redeem the time and
I
to repair the wreckage made all over the world iince the War.
j
You must giv^e your best thought and enei iry to getting rid of the tyranny
wherever you may And it, in the state, in the mill, in the school, in the church.
j
But above all else you must strive to keep your rnurn bodies and your own
I
souls free, your bodies clean and free from all those forces that may under-
1
mine your strwigth, your souls free with that freedom that comes from fear-less foUowing of the Truth. Nothin, else reaHy niattera. In Mch^»dom
^
you can face all the changes and chances of this mortal life with serenityknowing they cannot take from you that most precious poaseasion. In the
<Iai* and trying days that are ahead may God guard you and bless
Albert S. Davis '33
Pijaat of ApaOe. Makhar Fobas '32
GaMga C. Bartter "U
Mnla Tbipaia—iiBiiia
G&wds. .. Jneob S. Fine '32
Arthv B. Moyer '33
PHaata, Howard R. Black *U, Aitni
& Bavaa 14. John W. Lord 14
JataC. Thnlfaaiawr, Jr.




PhOip S. Wilder. Jr.
to locaata,
BiTT"*'*'^ C. Barton
........ MathiUe C Nixon
Tronieti Gross, Katzua
HlBBn'
Pr«ident W., Lawnmce Usher of the
|
ton Union, the annual meeting of the mA^^^^:, 'shai^TirSkt gferi^s'lltert^ThatX^r^nTiio'Sf "*" "^^
"^
graduating class conducted the exer-j Phi Bete Kappa Sodety, Alpha of -
ionou s iioerty hat t>ecome8 H s sons
cises and introduced the several Maine, was held in the Alumni
speakers. Climaxing the annual ! Room, Hubbard Hall. The Society of
aass Day wa« the brilliant Com- "^
menceroent BaU at Sargent Gym-
nasium. Patronesses of the dance
were: Mrs. Kometh Charles Mortoni
SiUs, Mrs. Wilmot B. Mitchdl. Mrs
Charies T. Burnett, Mra Manton C.
Past Commoicenmits
ftywdoin Women met at their head
qaartera at 8 Cleaveland street at the
same time.
J^Cofficial progr^n closed withiS llS^louJ^r^e ' auih^i^^y ! ^^^^^^an organ recital in King Chapel b»- of the program announcinir this ".TU^l^
1}
Bowdoin
ment dinnen had even been called
"a meal on cold meate and Calvin-
i.sm . . .
'
Famous Conimencemento indude
_ , . « _. ^^*??^" V,' ^^- ^^'^ 0. Brinkler of Portland. HawthorneCopdand,_ Mrs. Orr«. C Hormell. l»a„|tetely after the Directors of l^Cin™,
FhUip T. WaHaiB 12
WiUiam L. &yan,1S
Mrs. Daniel C. Stanwood, Mrs. Noel
C. Little, lira. Mortimer P. Mason,
Mrs. Edward S. Hammond, Mva.
Henry L. Jdmson, Mrs. Stanley B.
Smith, Mra. Edward C KirUand.
Mrs. Edward H. Wass, Mrs. Morgan
B. CnaUai, Mrs. Herbert R. Brown,
Mrs. Kannetli J. Boyer, Mrs. PhiUp
S. Wilder, Mrs. Donovan D. Lan-
daster, Mrs. Robert B. MIBer and
Mrs. James F. White.
Alaaud Day
Alumni Day was given over for
the most part to meetinga '«f the
different graduate boities. Hie Alum
tha Alumni Fund conferred in Mas
sachuaetto Hall.
Alumni visitors, guests, and mem-
bers of the graduating class ad-
Joomod from the Chapel to the ter
uncing s.
was avwse to sll public
speaking, and he used to cut hi&
speaking courses widely for this rea-
son.
As the yean roHed by. Bowdoin ' liff*^!*^-
undergraduate dasdciste took the'
„. . . mmencem e „M^w,%m
"l^f^""".: that of 1821, to which came the Gov
a full escort of cavalry;
it revived memories of the famous
;
first Commencement."
The flrat outside-the-college dagno
was conferred in 1824. on President
President Allen, how-
-. «...«« T— .«, «^ *'*'"• •""* *** travel to Portland for
,.«- . .K M u - f- u logi^t'route; and in'VsT? the Orient *''•' .l**/^*"*' ?*"« *'!LPS"*2»| ^"
S^H^Jt *iL l?JJ°i?„„L^r.ri1.!I! ''"»«^?~<!..th5t the Latin valedictor>-; -^J^.^*- '^U ^I^I^'^.^^^
one
the
crowmng evem oi i^omraence- iggg ^^^^ addresses wire entirely in
ment Week preceding the graduating English.
eurciaes came Wedne^ay evening: As early a^i tha«Jlrst Commence-
wtiCB: the Classical Club of Bowdoin I ment the Board vot^ to have a fare-
"Oedipus Tyrannus" by
. well dinner to
tait
rhMV^thi
Longfellow and Haw^me grad-
uated from the same dMs, the for-
mer third in his class, and the latter
Under the direction of
.
such other pubtfr^ind literary char
e clergy and ! toward the middle. Longfellow de-
ni Council opened the day's progn|» j>|««,Har Thomas Means of the das- acters as shall atteitf the Commence-
_
DuMTtmait, memben of the
j
ment" were invited.' ' As many as two
,
Chlbi awt atadcnt choristers gave a hundred attended ^ banquet three I
with thnr annual meeting in
sadrasetta Hall and diortly after the
live and ten year classes fought oat
_ _ _
Oeir •indoor" bMebad game on tiia FDQoariaf ^ pUy old ^rads flocked h^ard about the~<Judity"of~fSil:"and
Delta. Jurt before the Alorani Aa-jto Qiair several fraternity houses for the mere fact that it was free did not
sodation boffet hudi in the MonI- infotmal raonions. i make any difference^. Commrace-
livered an address on Uie "Life and
Works of Lady Chatterton"—or at
least, he would have, had his father
not suggested a more worldly, bet-
cri^jd, gaily costumed performance.
| years later. But grumblings werel ter-known topic. Haw^^e, whO'
wss a splendid theme writer but a





(CbBUswa frgm PSat 1)
second time in sueeesllon, Dd copped
Iftia S6-pound ^ght crown In the
N.EJLA.U. meet, this time with a
heave of 60 feet 9 6-8 inches besting
the former meat mark (by BroWu.
Bowdoin "SI,) by 6 inches and falling
short of the national record by barely
four inches. The Olympics will doubt-
less be the scene of Del's future ham-
mer efforts.
Larry Usher and Steve Lavoider
and George SewalU those three ever-
faithful plodders of the distence coji-
teste, will too depart with diplomas in
their hands, as will Creighton Gatch-
ell and Harry Thistlewaite of the
sprints.
Now, wiping our tears, let us turn
to those silver lining athletes who will
again compete under Bowdoin's ban-
nera.
McLaughlin Will Return
Ray McLaughlin crashed the head-
lines more than once by his versatile
performances. Ray equalled the
world's record in the 46 yard hurdles
at the N. E. IntercoUegiates in the
Boston Garden (auspices of Univer-
sity Club). He eclipsed all former
high point marks of State Meet his-
tory, when he gamenBd four first
If you are coming to Bosten
daring your VacatioB




where yon can get a good room for
95 to 96 a week, with hot and cold
water showera on every floor.
Elevator Service.
379 Rooau for Men Oidy
19 minutes' walk to everything
Tli« Sifft
*• Rises**
QCORING the junior and s«pior
^ classes roundly for their failure
to support traditional Ivy Day cere-
monies. President Sills advocated se-
rious re-consideration of their duty by
undergraduates. In two successive
Chapel addresses late last month he
deplored what seems to be a leaning
away from the more unpleasant
duties, toward the jcayer, social ones.
In both his scathing talks the question
arose as to whether Bowdoin tradi-places, practically pushing the leami ^. „„„„„,. •,.-._;_7.„v.. • \i,^
to the tiUe with his 20 pointa. In the S-Tf IL^U.^'^'^.Ziv.. " 2l
Interfratemity Meet he took five
^,»'"i« "^Jf. *=»?«^« t»»f."»f'^»^
flrste. establidied a new record for ^'"'***.^"4^?i.?'H!;-l Tt,™^ JZ
scoring, shading that of TooteU of P?*^ »"'* Seniors Ust Chapel are
a fow*vears back. He ended the se*-
1 ''"iZiiLni'^v.Sf^Hiff.";!.* .h«„M
son by being elected, unanimous^ 'o'" take""pl2""ne^''^asf^'T tSl^JJ
captain, an act which surprised nojp^gij;^^ gills' statemente is at all
Braley Gray and Milt Hickok did P^'P^?'^: J* l^fj^"'^^^^^^^^
well in their sprint performances and *^,"«** ^^^ *»« ^"^ ""' suggest com-
n-vt v«r -hnniH oJ^Ko™ i^*u «... t P^l'o'T^. "^^ndanc* M "t^cr affair;ex yea shoqld see them both near-
ing the peak in their events. Thurm
Larsen scored consistently in the
shot put, and though overhauled by
his teammate, freshman Howie Nib-
lock, he was no mean performer. H^
also will figure in future hammer and
discus throwing, for Thurm is as
responsibility was left clearly with
the classes.
POLLOWING hard upon the serious
^ Ivy Day situation, came Dean Paul
Nixon's ultimatum to fraternity pres-
idents that failure to attend the Bac-
husky as the Pine Tree State ever calaureate Address would result in
produces. Charlie Allen surprised all rather severe penalties for the recalci-




QRIENT editors were gratified to
^^ find themselves among those in-
McLaughlin in the hurdles, and
should ably support the latter next
year.
Though slighted to this point, the
freshman crop of tracksters, accord-
'!!!L}° J-^XJUt^T'^ *^iil"* r*^?f^*^ielud^''inlhLTohn°Dr'Jto3^efeUeT. jZsome of the best prospects m Bow-
„ai,i„^ ,5^^. When the astonishingdoinstrMkmiiTor in years. Howie
I reversal of the millionaire philan-
Niblock tossed the shot in «ie mid- i thropist's prohibition sentimente was
forties all season. He won the State
| n^^de public, copies of his letter to
title with his 45 feet, 111-8 inches Columbia Prexy Nicholas Murray
heave. Howie (by the way. he is the
; BuUer were sent to the press. Quite
sole sophomore-to-be elected to the
,
^^5^^^^,^ ^j^^ ^^^^^^ Mr Rockefeller
Athletic Council) hM three years left
, reckoned on the wide circulation of
to continue his stuff and should soon colleee journals when he placed them
reach the fifty-foot mark. He figured
well in the discus and the javelin.
Many Good Frosh
Other freshmen winning in the
State Meet were John Adams, second
In the high jump, and Jim Crowdl,
i
TJARKING back to a suggestion
also second m his specialty, the pole IT.
,„ade bv an alumnus last year,
vault Adams showed promise m the that Bowdoin men are "sloppy dress
on his "press" list; from them, he
must have calculated, will come the
ultimate voice for repeal—if repeal is
truly a thing of the future.
« • «
ers"—at least around college precincte
—is the item madf public on the Moul-
broad jump.
Rising frosh too were Art Fox,
_
_
holder of the 880 college recpni,| ton UniW"bulletin"biiard" An old
2:00.4, who slowed up near the close g,ad, visiting the Lounge on a Sun-
of the season; Johnny Bovd, a com- day morning, saw a student asleep.
ivfc star in almost all the field events; attired in "dirty white duck trousers.
Stan Beasley in the 600; Mike Hunt
and John Kelly in the sprints; Harry
Abelon in the hurdles and high jump;
Mel Hughe^s in the discus; Harry
Snow in tfie shot put.
Uniacke Great in Mile
And then there is Tom Uniacke. one
of the greatest frosh aces until he
dropped out oi competition some time
before the State Meet on account of
a di^y shirt, and slippen." Perhaps,
however, the alumnus failed to real-
ize that that was during reading pe-
riod, or just prior to it; it is a Bow-
doin tradition that undergrads shall
wear their oldest shake-downs before
exams, that they should go unshaven
and unshorn.
Last year's humorous quarterly.
Growler", suggested slyly that Bow-
scholastic and personal reasons. Prior ] doin men—deferring to a suggestion
to his withdrawal from competition ; of a Visiting Committeeman— set
Uniacke was Jack Magee's best bet in
the mile, for he holds the college rec-
ord with a clocking of 4.27 registered
in the Interfratemity Meet. Herein
is lodged the hope that Tom decides
aside one day to wear full-dress . . .
« « «
CIGNS of the ending of business de-
'^ pression—if one may judge from
i"
'^s™ "«= ""»^ in 10 "« «a« another's unsupported word-apnear
to compete next year unhaipoered by
„„ ^^^ Bulletin Board. A last year's
graduate writes to Dean Paul Nixonprobation or other troubles.
r Track
J. W. Adams ."35, C. W. Allen •'34,
G. D. B|iggs.'83 J. D. Crowen-'35 t^ti^es for selling job,
C. P. Emerson* '32, D. L. Galbraith' ,„„,-*..
-i.„„:„* i_„
"32, J. W. Hay»'32, M. T. Hickok»'33,
T. A. Larsen»'34, S. A. Lavender.'32,
'82, and F. N. Woodbury .'33 Mgr.
Baacball
G. R. Booth '33 Mgr., B. H. Bos-
sidy '33, R. G. Dowling '34, H. K.
Hempel '34, A. W. Kent '35, H. G.
that he is "now writing to get other
men for jobs, so it looks as though
the depression were over." Represen-
usually on a
commission "basis—are on campus ga-
lore; a few notices for summer posi-
tions appear from time to time; but
^i w ^"^^i^K?' ^J^- ??'=^^"?fl'i.""request^ for men from "big" com-
?J' ?^T -S^wln''^ r P 4hrvZiE?"'^ ^'^^^ *««" strangely lacking.
^'
^' Jof ^»!^o w 1 TTl^Most Of the summer jobs are intrin-
:i^^S:/i.^^"^^3' ^,o^«lL^^*1?i<=*»y attractive-^ut none carries
large promise of high pay
« • «
¥ IKE a bombshell the announcement
^ of Yale's proposed athletic policy
hit exponente of "big time" intercol-
lif^* '?,i' "U ^^ ^1^^, ?Q^s' ^- 9iiegiateT^rtl"LikelmoIufi«^hom^Means '33, D. D. Meml| '35, J. A.| '^
Ricker '32, and D. W. Walker '35.
Tennis
rule arrangement, this new Yale plan
advocates amateur coaching, abolish-
ment of intersectional football games.
„^- °; ^^^%'^^ S^^A ^««*t^ '33 free student admission to athletic
'^^vr J^;/^/ M T T ^\S**4 h'*"**'**' abandoning certain junior
J n »; o ' «o *»^' I varsity teams, and increased interestand R. M. Sprague 32
| j^ their intra-mural sporte program.
T, r, T, .. t: ij ,oj r> Ti D -lu Somehow almost everyone would
K: ^1 .^*J*^^'l®'" .^*'.P: S- J?1^*."' hate to see inteitoUegiate competition
waite '34, J. C. Gazlay '34, R. C. Rob-
bins '34.
Intra-Mural
W. S. Phelps '33 Mgr.
Wrong Diagnosis
Mrs. Mack—"I'm bothered with a
little wart that I'd like to have re-
moved."
_
Dr. Williams;-;"The divorce lawj'er was the' same quesVion in a lesser
degree.
disappear; it is the spice of athletic
life in colleges and universitiea But
what the Yale plan deplores is the
high pitch of commercialism, of "big
time-ism" which erstwhile pure recre-
ational pastimes have reached. Bow-
doin men cast an eye, significantly,
back toward their own recent inter-
fraternity-minor sport squabble which
is at the second door to your left."
A PLAIN, SIMPLE ANNOUNCEMENT
Feeling utterly conrinced our customera still prefer good clothes, in
apite of conditions, we are happy to annoance an INCREASE in yalaa.
and a DECREASE in price — throaghoat oar entire line.
SUITS, OVERCOATS and TOPCOATS
140— $55
DRESS CLOTHES START AT 150
We expect to auiatain at aU coala ear prcaciit enviable wiality of ityla,
warioaan^p and ftribrira ndtoaerra yon hi the beet 1
"v .•»•
BRISK BROTHERS, Inc.
It Eaat 5tth St.
Mav Yark CUy
itt^jLouSMMmHUlMtiMiikMa^i^^^dh yta^^jyiMAittsiA^ ^m,^ -«^-^-%»^-.^,•^ *"-* - - • ' - -« '
TALL OUT FOR
FIRST GAME THE BO ORIENT
VOULXU. (62iidYEAR) BRUNSWICK, ME. WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1982. NO. 9
The Sun
«• Rises**
YALE'S Daily News broke into the
natiiHWi' press last Sprinfc when
it ourtiKikted politics u too corrupt •
cnlliBff for decent coUefre-educated
men to ente^. But last week President
Sills aimed a tellintr blow at the
fallacy voiced by Yale editora. "There
is far too much cynicism and defeatism
in cwtain aoademic circles," be de-
dated, *V9oneerainir democracy and
denocratie institutions."
Then more pointedly: "There is a
holier than thou attitude which damns
the poUtidan and prevails participa-
tioti in the hard knocks of political
Ufe." Perhaps Bowdoin men have lost
aiKht of eeitain honored alumni . . .
naiddin Pierce. Tliomas Brackett
BUT last >^ar Georfe Sewall. '32,
wen Ave hundred dollars for an
eauky in support of the Constitution.
OoBtinuiiw his covemonental research
at Harvard. Mr. Sewpll is amonir the
yeamcer Bowdoin alumni to start in
the footsteps of those statesmen.
• •
lAPS th« evidences of growing
axainst the lop-sided
colhfian—the intellectuaUy impover-
ished athlete—arc purely surface in-
dications. But at any rate. President
Johnson «£ Colby struck a definite tone
last week when he said, "The 'xentle-
man's mark' qf foimer days is losing
its ilamour in tke eyes of the under-
Kiaduate. and the Kii Beta Kappa key
is opcnimc doors most denraUe to al-
ter.** And last year Yale men voted
eif^ity per e»t itronjr in favor of the
Phi Bete key onmr a major 'nf".
• • •
DOWIXHN tius year, e\-en redconins
" the dioniinir of Music from the
Prexy Can No Long^ Aid
Impoyerished Undergrads
enrnettlna. offen a wider ranjce of
stadies than ever before in its hmic
history. Explorer MacMillan's Arctic
caocraphy coarse marks the most re-
cent ad^m to the unusual roster.
The use <tf motion pictures in his
eeorae will not be an entirdy new
pfojaet: but at any rate, vaitaboodinir
stodents wiQ probably swell the rer-
ular daas, which i^ to be held in Me-
iMial Hall's auditorium.
• • «
I^NCE in a hundred years, perhaps,
tiow Poiiit of Student Loin
Fond Prevoits Usual
Help Guarantee
That the eollefa will not be able to
aid its stndoits so generously through
the medium cf loan funds, and thus
will not be able to guarantee that no
stodoit shall leave because of finan-
cial reasons, was revealed by Presi*
d«it Kenneth C. M. I^IU in an intei^
view recently.
"The college has not as yet noticed
any lightening of the ttepression,'
said President Sills; "on the eontrary,
the students this session seem to be
more eanful <tf their money than cm
before. Ahhdogh the incoming class
is one of the largest in Bowdoin his-
tory, the dormitories have filled moch
more sloudy than in previous years.
The students seem to prefer the
cheaper rooms off-campos. Evoi now
there are vacant rooms in the dormi-
tories.
"The addition of several new schol
arships will hdp the cmnmittoe on
student aid considerably. Because of
these new scholarships, I bdieve thht
those distribatad will be every bit as
large as in former times, and as many
men will be aided."
Stadnt Pay Not Cat
"The college has cut down very
sharply on expenses. Several minor
things have been eliminated alto-
.getiier, and others reduced. However,
it has not been deoned necessary to
cot down <m the pay for student em-
eoyment, and wt; will not do this nn-
Bs it becomes abaolutdy necessary.
"Owing to the fact that in hdping
studmts in the past, we did not look
very far into the futnre, the loan fun-1
will be considerably smaller this year.
The students recdving loans in 19S0,
1981, 19S2 have not been able to ob-
tain joba idiidi would hdp them in
paying the money back to tiie college,
and thus the fund is smaller than it
has been for a number of years.
"So for at least the first part of
this year, we will not be aMc to guar-
antee that no htodent shall leave ed-
1^^ on account of lack of fuada. We
dda
Abience of Profesaor Wasa
Finds Koelln As Organfot,
AH Music Courses Dropped
Owing to the inaMlity ef Profca-
sar Edward H. Wass to continue
in his daties aa chapel ergaaist.
Profcaaar Frits Kotfn of the Ger-
man dapartmeat, wM aabatitate
tar him the first eemcatct- of thia
year. Proftaaar Waaa' ahsoiec
wiH alaa caasc the paatpaaeacnt
af all aaaic coaraes.
The facdty camsUttea on Ma-
sk, campaaad af Praftaaara Mar-
ttawr P. /Masaa, Charica T. Bar-
aett, Frtta A. MeUa and WiUiaa
W. Lachaacd. aMi Mr. P. S. WIU-
cr, is at prcaant auking ether
MTaMfMto far traiaiag the












Bowser Primes Bears to Meet
Powerful Mass. State Eleven
Dr. A. p. Daggett Returns




Dr. SiMey Joins Sociology
Dept; Dr. Root Cones
to Chemistry Dept
total eclipse visits Maine. Bow
prepared, and last Auinut
a staff of locd and outside
empsged in observiiMr the
ftVnUlSIf eiiMllus C
6. Hatdiins. '8S, made the mgst per-
Ihet photegiapha taken of the eclipse,
whOc se«erd acienea-majors among
the undenrradttates made photo-
graphic and spectroscopic stwUes of
the oeonrrence.
• • •
'nODAY marks the 104th anniversary
' <rf the biith of General Joshua
L. Chamberiain, LL.D., who was Bow-
doin's sixth presidoit. His adndnis-
tration covered the period 1871-1883,
when troublous times were in store for
the new le»der. He insisted, when he
todc over tb? reins, on an expansion
pdky, banning with the estaUishing
of a scieace dei^rtment, which caused
mUd havoc amons the undertrraduates
for a time. Thev objected to the new
course, refused to elect it. and Bow-
ddn attendance fell off. Preddent
CSwmberidn's era 'was Bowdoin's
*^nly serioos attempt to grow or
degenerate into a Siniversity'."
HORMEU'S VAME
TOWMS'PUiUailD
Despite vacancies caused by deatii
•ad by leaves ef absence, the change
in the faculty this year are fewec
than ngnaL The five newcomers to the
faeolty this year indnde two vtsitin{
taaahma^one asdstant professor, and
twa InatnKxors.
Dr. AUym P. Daggett, a
uAnLl TOD MRfllllMaA abamea, apent in teaching a
Dartmoath and lUmdol|di-Mac(m
Pm BETE KEYS GO
TO FIVE FROM '33,




Government Prof. Leaves to
Study Eun^pean Eco-
nomic Conditions
Early tlds month Profeaaor Orre
C. Honnell's intensive local govern
ment lorvey, "Maine Towns", wa
published by the Bowdoin College Bu
reau for Research in Munidpal Gov
emment. The DeAlva Stanwood Al
exander professor's new treatise iH
the ninth in the Bowdoin series.
Prof. Hormdl has departed for hi
European sabbatical this year; uA
while abroad he will utilise funds pro-
vided by a grant-in-ud to study for
dgn economic conditions.
His new book, on sde at Chandler'K
presents an objective survey of th
origin of Maine towns, dong witii a
consideration of their chief problems.
It contains four chapters, induding
Geneds and Development of Main
Towns, Cost of Town Government
Taxation, Budness Methods in Tov/n
Finance.
The book should prove of interest
not only to students of Mdne town
government and economies, but also
to municipd oinoeis, and to citizens
with an eye to better town manage-
ment.
Col
lege. He will assume his former dutie
as aa instructor in History and Gov
emment. Dr. Daggett, after recdv
ing his A.B. here in 1925, did grad
aatt varic at Harvard, and wa
awavdad hu A.M. in 1928, and hi
Doctorate ia 1981. Before coming t>
he was for two years an in
ill English at Lafayette Col
lege.'
Succeeding the late Psofessor Bol
linger. Dr. William C. Root takes u.>
his daties as instructor of Chemistry
A spaddist in the field of phydca
chemistry. Dr. Root is a graduate tC
the University of California in th
elass of 1925; he recdved his Ph.D. cl:
Harvard last February. He has teuglK
at that institntion, and has for tw«
years bam private assistant to Pro
feaaor Baxter.
New Fdlmr ia ftcMdi
M. Jeap Nicolaa Georges Pierre
has been appointed as a Fellow i
French under the Frederick W. Pick
aid gift. Mr. Pierrot is a native o
Niort, France; and he received hi
Bacoalhureate ,in Ithe schools ther
and at Aurillac. After study at th
Sorbonne in Paris, he was awarded a
Ijweice CB Lettres Langues (witi
mention). He has had seven years
teaching experience in Paris schooid
^^^^^^^gjjgjjOoapMjSl
Castigates 'Dance Hall, Mo-
tor Car' Undergraduate;
% Lauds Forcifn Colleges
"Learn something, teach something,
or leave", said Praddent Kenneth C
M. Sills in his opening chapel address
on Thursday mortihig last. The sob-
ering times of eeqnomic distress are
good to teach ns jHie joy of just be
ing alive, to teach'tu that to live one
must work. Thof were other key
notes to his talk. \ Findiv Presiden
Sills emphasised t^ie need of an in
temationd mind and the moral stem
ina to devote life and abilities to the
Eublic wear. Tha hpeech was as fol-
»wb:
I
In declaring tha College formally
opened for the academic year 1932-
1983 and for itsvox^ hundred and
thirty-Arst year of service, 1 ask for
the cooperati<m at fvery one of you to
make tiie year, hjf the real sense of
the word, fine. iBat does not mean
free from difficdHes and hardships
and even failure% but fine in the
soise of rising ta opportunity and
meeting respondblltty, and of work
ing together for the common good
You return to the Callege in a period
of storm and straaa, of economic un-
certainty, and of great socid change.
I congratulate jrou on being in college
in such stirring times. I congratulate
you on your chance to get your train-
ing when there is generd impatience
with the sUtus q«o and when youth
dl over the worid feds it is enter-
ing on a new age which will require
in the soluti<m of Ite problems cour-
age and foredgh^ and intelligence.
Even when money is scarce and jolw
are few, to be alivg is good and to be
young is vary haavj^ I congratulate
you also on being m college when the
ooteome is not ixM and sure, when
the eld days vMa^ would wekoma
ny eoDejjrtraAaS wffh open arias
are over; when you and your broth-
ers in workshop and factory are in
the same boat; when in the words of
Seneca that came so frequently upon
the lips of Bowdoin's most famous ex-
|4orer: "You must find a way or mi^e
one."
Cdlege Socially Sendtive
That the Cdlege is very sendtive to
the social conditions of the day and
is also like the Church one of the
most permanent of institutions is one
of the many paradoxes of which you
will find life is composed. Here in
your studies you will be brought con-
stanUy into contact not onlv with the
eternal verities but with change and
cew ideas and excursions into the
lands of the unknown. A college tha
is content merely with pouring infor
mation into the student mind and with
passing on the tradition of learning
is ody fulfilling the least importan
part of its functions. In a book tha
I urge you all some day or other t<
read—the "Autobiography of Lincoln
(OmUUmS am paci S>
SATURDAY GAME WILL BE TEST
COM. DONALD B. MacMILLAN
who joins the fsculty aa visiting pro
feaaor under the Tallman Poondatio
to give Bowdoin the rcsdta of hi
wide experience in the Ardic
Fonr men of the class .of 1932 wer
honored with electi'on to Phi Bet.
Kappa at the annual meeting of tli
Alpha of Maine chapter of the so
dety la^ Commencement. From 193
five men were elected; and at th
aarae meeting, held June 22, officer^
for the Chapter were chosen for th'
coming year.
The members of the honorary so
dety from last year's graduatin>
dass are Paul E. Everett, Jr., Mel
Cher P. Fd>es, Emil H. Grodberg
Ricbard N. Sanger, Morrill M. Tuder
Hobert C. Barton, Jr., George T. Sew
aU, Richard N. Cobb and John Creigh
ton, Jr. Of these, the first five re
cdved thdr appointments in 1931.
Present seniors who were awardel
the honor are G. Russell Booth, Ed
unud D. W. Spingam, Albert S. D8\is




The idtiates from the clasg of 193
all graduated cum laude or magrtf
com laude. Practically every extra
auricular activity has a represente
tive in this ddegation as well as ii
the 198t group, which points to col
lege careers very different from th
"grinds" usaally associsted with th
production of Phi Bete grades.
Habert Bart<m, Jr., an Economic
major, was |t varsity end in football
wrestUhg instructor for three years
and was lllghly successful in puUi
maaktlijr Cobb won his track "B' 14
the Bslauc distances aid was an ac«
tha mmjbtr of the Mathematics Oab
Matheawit^CB was Cobb's major.
CreightoB, who also majored i|
MathaJMtka, was leader of tiie Gle
Oah, hdd several cla«s altieea, an
on the White Key. George Sew
Local Scientists Crowd Searles
Observatory to Witness Eclipse
Effidently taking advantage of the
unusudly favorable conditions pre-
vailing in Brunswick during the re
cent edipse of the sun, a amall bu
productive group of Bowdoin sden
tists completed thdr scheduled pro-
gram almost without a hitch. The sev-
eral projects on the Bowdoin campus
and Pickard field were all auecesafuL
For the ninety seconds on the
thirty-first day of August during
which the moon covered the face of
the sun and cast ite queer shadow
over eager obaervers, there were per'
feet weather conditions. These condl
tions had been predicted that morning
by a group of meteorologists from the
Blue Hill Observatory. On top of a
chimney on the Searies Science Build-
ing an observation platform had been
contracted. ShorUy befora noon a
large pateh of due sky was sighted to
the northwest. Using thdr anemom-
eter records and the courses of their
pilot bdloons the group predicted a
cloudless sky for foorMthuty in the
afternoon, tiie time <^ the totalitjb
Thdr predictions were fulfiHed.
Large ^Photea Tahea
The permanent astroaomicd equip-
ment of the college is somewhat out
of date, but it was possible to impro
vise during the summer suffident ap
paratus for tha investigation. Every
type of sdantiflc InvesUgatiMi which
was carried on daring the eclipse was
undertaken here at Bowdoin. To de
termine the prsdae time and duratioa
ranged to record the intensity of tha
waning sunlight To a hdiostot
mounted on the chimney top was tied
a bank of thirteen photo-cells, bor
rowed from Physics L Undemeafi
this waa the recording electrical ap-
paratus. The moon's shadow arrived
a few seconds late and hurried away
a few aaeonds eariy. Camera men
who were counting on the extra sec
onds for their exposures on the onto
corona were handicapped by the hasty;
retreat of the moon.
Profeasor Hutebins, dded by R. FV
Darby of the physics staff, took th
larfdrt pictures. A camera of te
foot focus, equatorially mounted an
driven by a telechrome motor wa
used. This ^paratus was built es
pecially for the occasion and was se
up jnat east of the Science Buildingi
Cabum Takes Best Pictures
Pictures which according to Pro
feasor Little rival ii) accuracy and re*
finement of detdl those of the larg
obaervatory expeditions were mad
by Harold. Cobum '24 who was aided
by his wife. He used tlie college tde
scope which was ingeniouslv mad
over for photographic work. His stat
tion waa at the observatory at Pick
ard Field.
George B. Pottle '32 undertook th
most difficult problem of obtaining a;
flash q^ecteum of the eclipse. He con
stnicted and adjusted a prism specto
graph. Uafortunately a serious acci
dent the evening before kept hhs
frem operating it himself. Marce
L'Hwraanx, University of Maine '32
and J. Clinton Roper '32 and Blakes
lea Di Wright "Si, both of Bowdoin
of the totauty a machine was as* carried his wodc to completion
Their effort was rewarded by the find





Uniacke and Morris Form
Nucleus of Untried
White Road Team
That Bowdoin's second road tean
will be anything but blessed with vet
eran harriers was clearly observed
when Jack Magee issued the season'ii
first call Monday afternoon. Conspic-
uous by his absence was Art Fox '35
from whom much had been expected
tlus year. Fox, one of last year's!
promising freshman performers, re-
ceived a major warning in June, bar
ring him from any varsity competi-
tion this fdl. On the other hand the
appearance of Tom Uniacke and Dave
Morris is bri|^tening. But the good
news ends there, for the remainder
of the squad is green or untried.
Back from a summer in sunny Cali-
fornia as coach of the U. S. Olympic
team in three events, Coach Magce
looks forward to building a worthy
successor to last spring's champion
ship track cluster. As in 1931, ttie
track department will sponsor a var-
jnty road team as a means of fail
training for varsity trackmen. In spite
of the fact that road running as con-
ducted last season is a close approxi-
mation to regular cross country, no
attempt has been made to enter the
White in the annual Maine State cross
country meet, and present indications
do not promise any «uch move for the
current schedde.
Four Harriera Graduated
Graduation took four harriers cf
note, Captdn Larry Usher, George
Sewall, Steve Lavender, and Ned
Packard. True, there are Umade
and Morris to replace these men, both
of whom will gamer plenty of recog-
nition for individual performancea^
But speaking in terms of the team, 't
appears that the rest of the squvi







Assistant Professor Giles M. Bol
linger, of the Bowdoin department o
Chemistry, died suddenly on Augus
22, at the Baker Memorial hospitd in
Boston. Second of the Bowddn pro-
fessors to die within six months, Prof
Bollinger was one of the younger
members of the faculty.
His death came as a result of com
plications following an operation for
a severe sinus in the latter part of
June, from ^-hich Prof. BoUiager had
been suffering several months.
Bom in Chester, W. Va., on May 9^
1897, the late professor waa educated
Under-rated Polar Bear Line Must Stop Eastern High
Scorer Bush to Win ; White Backs Will See
Iron Man' Duty Against Aggies
The GallopinfiT Ghost of Amherst, Mass., Louis Bush, will
find his Massachusetts State cohorts and himself bumping up
against the stone wall of a hard^ line and a shifty backiield
when he tries to increase his lead as the high scorer of the East
at the expense of Bowdoin next Saturday. Coach ('Good
Time') Charlie Bowser has taken a small batch of uncertain
material, and, ignoring the pessimistic comments of the news-
paper laddies, has strung together a combination that prom-
ises to wipe out the sad memory of last year's blighted season.
In spite of the fact that the Ghost and his fellow ghouls
hopped on an impotent Cooper Union aggregation last week
for a 50 to rout, Bowdoin hopes are running high as the team




Phi Chi Huskies Have Plans
. Underway to Troc* '36
Greenhorns
with a degree of A.B. Two years later
that same institution awarded him the
M.S. degree.
studied at Harvard
During 1923-24 Prof. BoIUnge
made intendve research worii as he
pursued graduate work at Harvard;
and in 1925-26 he was the Austin
Teaching Fellow there. At the end of
that year Harvard bestowed an A.M.
degree on him
For three years Prof. Bollinger Was
a member of the Harvard Udversity
faculty under the Austin Fellowship
and the Dupont Fellowship. In 198U,
after three years of hard study. Har-
vard awarded him a doctor's degree
in the sciences.
That same year Bowdoin aent fo
him as instructor in Chemistry
which position he held for a year
until he was advanced to an affdstan
professorship. Prof. Bollinger was a
member of the American Chamical
Society, the American Assoeiation for
the Advancement of Sdenea; als^
Alpha Chi Rho, Alpha Chi Sigma, and






With the Proc Night brawl tradi
tiondly scheduled sometime thi
week, the House of Phi Chi becomes
in ^ itaine city. In 19S» te jJPW ?"^eeid, jus* »s it has #aA ao Xar
gMdintcd from Albany Co^e deciRs heaped
BROWN URGES FROSH
TO IHAJOR' IN WORK
Professor Herbert R. Brown ad-
dressed the freshmen in thdr first
official meeting of the year, the
Freshman Mixer, last Thursday night,
in the Moulton Union. Decrying the
old adage that "the experience you
get from college is worth twenty
times the book learning," Professo
Brown advised the class of 1936 to
"major in studies and not in atmos
phere."
Doctor Henry Sprince, Bowdoin '20,
composer of "The Fighting Polar
Bear Song," led the freshmen in sing-
ing, which included concerted prac-
tice on a^ the Bowdoin songs. Gor-
don Gillette, member of the Bowdoin
Christian Association, introduced Pr>
fessor Brown.
upon decades, with its
annual quota of tribunes. One sopho
more from each fratemity and one
from the non-fraternity group total
twelve. Right at this 'momen| these
energetic ones are arranging matters
for the reception to the green crop
of "Thirty-Sixers".
From what little was gathered by
ypur correspondent in his snoopings
without the sacred portals of the
House of Phi Chi, it appears tha
things are about to occur. By mean.«
ot a special pocket amplifier he madx>
out such phrases as "subjugation",
"bigger and better pine stock", "flow
ing hot lava", "renegades", "the rev
erent Edward Page Mitehell". These
words, gleaned at the risk of life,,
sounded innocuous to his ears, but a
certain instinctive wariness prompted
him to place importance upon them
These sober-minded citizens of the
campus all possess certain qualities
that lend approval to their selection
Their position is virtually regarded
as being responsible as that of a fac-
ulty member, and prexy of Phi Ctii
is equivdent to the dean of the col-
lege.
(ConUnaad on Pas* 4)
MAWHINNEY, CURRIER
GET BAND OFFICES
Led by Captain Johnny Milliken at
I
center, the line appears ready to make
I
plenty of trouble for Louis Bush, high
I
scoring Mass. State back, and his co-
I
horte, but whether the secondary can
i
do its share of the work is as yet a
I
moot point. There are five backfield
' men who are well versed in every de-
' partment of the game, but sub.sti-
I tutes are few and far bc^een, and if
the White is at dl successful thia
year, it is likely to earn the cogno«
men of "iron-man team."
Charlie Burdell appears to be the
main threat behind the line, directing
the attack and doing a share of the
ball - carrying. Burdell, a tranpfer
from Colgate, and thiis ineligible fur
varsity competition last year, will
be an unknown quantity for the res^t
of the Maine squad.s, and is liable to
create considerable havoc before the
state series is over. Witoldo Backa-
nowsky, a competent letterman on
last year's squad, will hold down a
regular berth, while the rest of the
backfield toils will be divided among
Don Reid, Hank Richardson and
Heinie Hubbard.
Regular Backs Well Drilled
All tee «rf the r^^ilat backheid mmi
are adept at every phase of the game,
the material being too scarce to per-
mit blocking backs and other special-
ists. The backfield subs, any of whom
may develop varsity caliber, are Hur-
ley, Palmer, Cleaves and Bowman, of
last year's Fnjsh squad, and McNutt,
Winchell, Kominsky and Walker.
The line is the one joyous thhig
Charlie Bowser has to look upon. It
is rangy and, if not exceptionally
heavy, fast and accurate. Every man
out for a lineman's job has had expe-
rience, with nine members r>f last
year's squad in the fold.
Captain Johnny Milliken has the
pivot post cinched, with two years of
varsity service behind him. John
Holden and Bob Kingsbury are able
subs. Ron Torrey and Carl Acker-
man are set to start the first game
at the guard positions, with Dick
Nason, Mel Hughe.s. Jim Archibdd
and Al Johnson in reserve.
Tadde. End PosU Picked
Stan Low, Bob Waite and Charlie
McKenney are battling things out for
the tackle posts, while George D'Arcy,
Ed Lcring and Al Madeira all have a
chance to make the starting lineups.
Bill Davis appears to be set at one
end, with Al Kent and Stan Sargent
vying for the other. Ralph Kelly,
Charlie Barbour and Carl Gerdsch
will also see service.
For the past week Coach Bowser
has been paying attention to the fun-
damentals of the game, giving the
line plenty of exercise in charging,
blocking and tackling, and the back-
field plentiful workouta in blocking,
ODoUaoad m paa* .4
Appointmenta filling all the under-
graduate musical posts were made
last week by the faculty committee on
music. Richard A. Mawhinney '33
was appointed band leader, W. Dale
Currier '33, manager of .the band,
John S. Baker '35, chime ringer, and
W. Holbrook Lowell '33, acting leader
of the chapel choir.
The Initid rehearsal of the band
was held last night in Memorial Hall.
An unusually large turnout of both
veteran and new candidates makes the
prospect of the band look bright. Can-
didates for the position of drum major' Named 'President's Gate* to
are requested to report to Richard
Mawhinney at the Psi Upsilon house.
NEW GATEWAY, GIFT
OF CUSS OF 1907
NEARS COMPLETION
MacMillan to Augment Course by
Motion Pictures ofFrozen North
H<Mior All Bowdoin
Administrators
Thorough study of the geography
and peoples of the Arctic landa wi|
be the principd theme of the cours
to be given by Commander Donald B
MacMillan, famed explorer, this yesr
at the college. Illustrated by motion
pictures taken on his own expeditions
Commander MacMillan expects to mt'
quaint the studenta with the anthrr-
pology, ethnology and ethnography of
the far North.
Beginning with a chromde of al
Arctic exploration, from tjj^ begin
nings in the nineteenth century to th
present, MacMillan will present i
complete sketeh of life there. He wil
describe the inroads made by Cook
Amundsen, Peary, Steffanson and th
other famous polar explorers.
Geography to he Discnasad
The geography of the entire Arcti
region will be another topic. Inciud
ing all of Greenland, Labrador, New-
foundland and Alaska, he will describe
the topography, climate and peculiari
ties of tite various lands.
The Esquimaux and their habits, as
_ _ _ „
well as the many other races of man jidCTt'of"the "College wiirpa8s"on 'the
m the polar regions, will be discussed.
| foot path under the gateway as hft
Many erroneous ideas which the aver-
, travels between home and the cam
William S. Linnell '07, of Portland,
presented the gateway for his class
at the Commencement exercises last
June. The edifice was designed by
Felix Arnold Burton, secretary-treas-
urer of '07, designer of the Alpha
Delta Phi house and several other
dwellings near the college, and was
erected under his direction. The Pres-
age layman has conceived will be
blasted by MacMillan, while the many
peculiarities of their life will be dis-
cussed.
FUns WiU be $hown
Severd reels of film which MacMil
Ian took on his last expedition wil
augment the course, and these are ex-
pus; hence the name President's
Gateway. The gateway is especially a
memorid to President William De-
Witt Hyde.
Fifteen Thousand Bricks Used
Fifteen thousand red bricks went
into the columns and wings. The
foundations are cut from Maine gran-
pected to be some of the major at- 1 ite; the caps and trimmings surmount-
tractions. These reels were taken! ing the brickwork are of Indiana
aboard the "Bowdqin" on MacMillan's' Sudstone. The main cdumns are six-
last trip North. jteen feet tall and are solid brick and
After the course is completed in mortar. They are topped by stone
February, Captdn MacMillan expectsicaps which conform to the general de-
to niake still another trip to the'Arc-jagn of the entrance .to Bannister
tic, to explore further parte of Lab- Hall, in view strdght through the
rador and Greenland. j (Contlaoed on paa* »
tt^ ^B«*««A«dAAiHMli*«i dMMM^^AAaAA^aMaHM MMMMA*iiifaMtti«fl
nj^o THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
THE BOWDOIN OBIBNT
. BmmC^ Xr^ 14
Jolia Monto "34
DMiaM t. Barnes 'X
Sidney Cohen "Sfi
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Paper on Majorca Island
Oa the Muid ot Majovea, off the
roast of Spain, there are many peo-
ple who speak English, but no one
realised that the population ^i^ould
support an English speaking paper
until Richard C Mandeville, ex-'S^,
and his friend David Munro, of Chi-
cago, drifted into the capital, Pahna,
and eaneeivad ^ idea of a daily
JaumaL
•The Daily Talma Post" they called
it, aad it immediately baeaoM a hit
throMghout the Balearic Island irroup,
nl even achieved riRolation on the
Spanish coast. It is no small "rag"
this Palma Post, but a flourishing
newspaper with both a morning and
e>«niRg editioa, and a special oa Sat-
urday. It is deliveped to the main
land daily by airi^ne, and has defi-
nitely esUUWMd itaelf in Palma life
Paper Ei^mfu Pspalsrtty
MaadeviBe is the cirealatioii man-
ager of tlM paper, and it was under
his diracCioa Oat it attained the pw-
ulaflty it has sa far enjoyed. The
paper has been running leas than a
jrear, and already it hai alMost «§
much circulatvon as some of the na
tive papers.
Mandcville and his cohort, Munro
have found that the burden of repor-
tonal and managerial work has grown
almost too heavy for them* m they
have engaged a Spaniard, Sener
Gomex Gregory de Val, to act as gen-
eral manager for them. This is only
one of the improvements that the
rapidly bounding eireolation has
caused them to make. The airplane
courier to Spidn was another.
Most of the readers of the paper
are Knglishmen, temporarily or per-
manently living in Majorca. They read
the paper avidly, for it is practically
the only "note from home" on the
whole chain of islands, which have
350,000 inhabitants.
AdvertisinK is the one bugaboo the
boys have to face. Owing to the scar-
city of this medium, circulation is the
main source of revenue. It contains
four page.s on week-days, and six on
.special occasions.
ALLY NOnCE
ef Utt fear will ha
FHday atm * preparatiea
fer the feolMI sMne with Mmh^.
chnaetU Stale College ea Saturday;
according to an annoancement by
W. Wniard Travla. cheerleader. AH
sladinU are expeete*toattend.Thc
exact tiM «|d place wiM be en.
noanced




Oac at $S4.75— the other at $19.75
r. W. CHANDLER & SON
IM MaiM Street
Chiefly for Freskmtn
The college these few days passed has in its routine fashion
welcomed a new daas. There was aothins about this welcome
whidi differed from that of any other year. The fraternities
played as usual the half rriuctant, wholly covetous hosts while the
newcomers were being herded first to registration, secondly to a
session of speeches, and finally to hear the president's words of
welcome— all in the untroubled way of custom. So it was last year
and the years before.
Yet in spite of this well-practiced absorption, there is a new
gleam in the critical eye as it scrutinizes the class. We detect
therein the light of expectation. There is great anticipation in
the "depression generation". Have th^ not proved thems^ves
more serious, less "collegiate" than their |>rethrai of the post-war
era? Did not college presidrats report last year that sdiolastic
ratings were climlMiv?
The sobering effect of less money to spend brings the freshman
to college this year pomrly equipped to forget <m> make substitution
for education. The flamboyant picture of "college life" dramatized
at Hollywood is impossible withoaA automobiles, week ends, liquor,
«nd roadhouses; diflScuH on aUowaaces from home which are no
longer ovea'-indnigeBt. GoBsequantly, we hope far signa of doner
application to stadicB, and greater interest in eampus activities.
We kxdc to see evidesees of a new and nim« genuine perspective
of life arising from onr midst Hie dollar should tumble back into
its prop^ iHasitian as a medium of asehaage instead of being held
as the measure of success. We' aedc indicati<ms that college men
are finding ambitions other than "a miUion doUars".
Certain it is that the entering class realises more acutely than
ever before the hard truth that to live and eat one must work. And
although work is done for what is paid for it, tht^ freshman of to-
day shooM see readily the falae idealism of mor ey and translate
success in securer terms. He shonld heed the lesson the present
day teadies and go forth from ooll«ffe not, as so many graduates of
the past, poasessed of the single idea of getting rich.
There is a great philosophy of living being taught We advise










of a aoUe eon
of virtae, not
hot ante all his
Five Idded U Facnlty
Chaagee in the faculty are fewer
than ssoaL The College raffcred a
StelTena"—we read: "Tlie
is the province of the
the field for Ua life'a
U ia a wide field fall of
It wetdd be a great college
ataMite, not tiie frattman,
questions; and it wonld be a real gain
if in all oar weik wm eoald gat i
inteUectn^ cnifaef^, mesa at
amse ofVrentore, more of the thrill
of change.
On the eorface to be eare you will
fiad few thiags dllimeat ia year ma-
terial nrromdlup . liaee yoa weie
hsi« last Joae. Tm aew gatowmy be-
k« ssiHil by the daea eflftr ahewaMh im the fotaia of the OoHiffa aa
wall ae siding beaaty ta the pusunt
cnamaa. The nev Chi ML^dge adds
aaethar attraetHe frateralty1W iv ehangee anr
wa mta itiU in
it^L^ wJTte "*
a eofcaaeed bg
It la ata oaa if the Cei-
of Dr. Giks M. Bol-
Piefeeeer d Chcra-
Istiy. He was a well-trained and ad-
adiaUe sdiolar sad an uupiring and
be had a chaneter
Ha WW a
of acicacs. Ton will I
witb me ki aa asprea-




fi te years ef splsadld
them: Vat Dto a£ter via
toA and Horatell
to be abMat oa leave the
the former at work in
ea the eodificathm of iatenwtional
law, the latter stadying ia Envrae
ease pcvUafiu in cminerttoH with
yablto utilitloa. ProfeswHam U to







to tiw nak of as-
while Assitaat Pro-
madeasaoci-
of hlaton. We arc glad
aflwa year inEuropeM their nbhatkala. Profaseors Vm
Ckva aad Ony.
paannta tmm 4«tt hi a mbIhIb af tha Caiveceity of
a a mm mmt tamm, fanda, with Ms tiili rsli from
«aa the a* «f a Nri bs^vw<b ta be teatnelor la Chat
CaU
Har
He has had very mndi the same train-
ing in labonrtory work and technique
that disHagwished his bunented pred-
eceaeor. Profaeaor Bollinger. Dr. El-
bridge Sibley, graduate of Amherst
wiUi bto doetoaata from Colomhia
with enericaee ia investigation, pub-
lic serviee aad teaching in Tenaesece,
has beea appshited ssajstant profes-
sor af mrliilagy and vfll devote all of
his time to that subject giving courses
sosae of whiHi have been necessarily
owittad daring the past two yeara
As teaching fellow in FVench from
the Frederick W. PiekaH gift, M.
Jean Pierrot comes to as from France.
Aad last but not least we give a warm
welcome as he joins our teaching staff
to Comasaader Donald B. MacMiUaa,
Bowdoin "98, visiting professor under
the TaUmaa Pbondation for the first
semeater, who wHt give a coarse on
the geography, ethnography, and eth-
nology of Uie North, illustrating frem
his own matchless experience things
that he himself has seen and known.
With these additions, with interest-
ing changes in the curriculum, partic-
ularly the new Freshman course in
History, even with the regretted omis
8ion for the first semester of the
courses in music, necessarily suspend
ed until the complete recovery of Pro
feasor Wass, 1 can truthfully say tha
the College has never offered a more
complete or a more varied program of
courses. If in such a program you
eaaaot fiad interest aad enthasiaam
for you the stringent Latin proverb
was probaUy written: Ant disee au
doce aut diacede—"Learn something
or teach something or leave."
It is particularly gratifying to be
able to report no real impairment of
our teaching force because along sev-
eral lines the College is obliged to be
very eeonomiod indeed. We shall
hawe our Institute of Literatare in
April as planned; but like all other
apprnpriatioBB those for lecturers and
peeacker* have been cut. Yon will
have in Sunday chapel the President
of the College inflicted upon you more
thaa ever, aad many of our outside
lectures will have to be of the very
inforsaal kind. The last financial year
eadiag Joae SO, 1932, dooed with oar
hooka balanced and with no deficit, a
rather ramarkaUe achievement /due
to the wise oversight of the Treasurer
aad Finance Committee, the splendid
cooperation of the faculty and the
pradoit BUkaagement of the Superin-
tcadent and Coamaittee on BuBdings
and Grounds. This reaoH waa aocora-
pliabed deepite a very substantial re-
duction in the income ot the CoOege
from ita iaveated funds; that reduc-
tion is unfortunately still in prog-
reas; if it to not soon cheeked it will
he necessary for the Executive Com-
mittee to miakc cuts in all college sal-
aries aa they are authorised to do, a
step that has not so far been neeessary
ta take but from adiieh the College
cannot long he iaanone. Natorally we
are having many calls on scholarship
and loan funds. The College is going
to do the very best it can do in such
matters; but there to a limit to our
raeearrcs Any graduate or friend of
the College who is vrilKng and able to
assist boys in getting an education
here will find plenty ot applicanta to
aid if he will write to me. Such aid
helfw the College as well as the redp-
icaL
Cleaa Sports Aiawd At
Toa all know how constantly I have
emi^wsiwd the truth that Uie College
to prinmrily an institation of learn
ing, eonoemed with intellectual and
sffritaal ma^n. With no abatement
of that position I wtoh to state that
the College is always interested in
athletics and good hard clean sport
The ideal to be attained to to have
every member of the College who to
physically fit take part in «Mne form
of attletlcs three or four times a
week. Intercollegiate coatesta can be
over emphasized; but in every college
luaity there dwuld be a place o
honor for the good athlete. Here at
Bowdoin we hive exeellent eoacl
men adiom we trust and admire, who
know their business, enforce good dis
•^"~
- ^ are intereeted m every
who has the desire to make a
It to much bettwrap have a
and lively intere»/lh colieg
tlmn to limit oneV^sHvity ti
the danee hall or the auttNaobile.
hope we shall have during the coming
year a healthy interest m games of
aU sorts, more hearty support of th
teams, a renaissance of athletic inter
eat and a proper share of victories.
So much for matters of local inter
eat wfaick are nlways of deep impor
tanee and moment. But we should no
forget that Bowdcin is only one o
aaveral handred Ameri>aa collegp
aad tbstwrr must not liadt oar h'>ri
to oar own rampoa. The awr
sees of dther iaaHt^tioaa, «h
I one conaeo fiBto cesrtact witi
r aad gradaatea, tb
awre oae bet omes convinced that thr
probtoms of eoUege and universit
tralniaff aia eomaraa pw ihlains ; an
tiwt taadaaci a that aaem to ahimai
to Me ehaiaeteristk o
their own particular college only ar
to be found from Maine to California
At this time when our colleges aa
opening it may be appropriate to call
attention to some of tlie things which
the American college might do better.
In the first place, the American col
lege can do far more than it does to
interest college men and women in
politics and in paUie service. In gen-
eral European students are far more
interested in the common weal of
their particular countries than are
our American undergraduates. There
is far too much cynicism and defeat-
urn in certain academic circles con-
cerning democracy and democratic in-
stitutions. There is a holier than thou
attitude which damns the politidan
and prevents participation in the hard
knocks of political life. So far as un-
dergraduates go, there is far too
much actual ignorance of political
matters. Many matters of public im-
portance are now before the Ameri-
can people, the bonus, the tariff, pro-
hibition, unemplojrment relief, all
worthy of study and thrilling in their
interest. And more than that our
colleges and universities should stim-
utote far more than they do their
members with a passion for public
service and social reform. Some one
has recently said that "the European
student feels no mOre affection for his
university than he does for the- town
hall or the post office, but he does re-
gard it as a stepping stone to intelli
gent participation in public
FRESHMEN!
m tM affairs."
It would be well if M>me of our own
very desirable college loyalty and
patriotism should lead to that larger
patriotism which acts for the best in-
terests of the nation and which is al-
ways eager and willing to support
good causes.
Interaatioaal View Required
Beyond national politics there to the
higher patriotism which concerns it-
self with world problems, internation-
al good-will, and world peace. The
barriers of language and race are
slowly breaking down. The coOege
student of today must have an inter-
national point of view. One way uf
understonding other nations is
through history and literatare and
language. It is far more important
today than it used to be to know
French and German and Spanish and
Italian. It may be an exaggeration to
say that "a reasonably well educated
person should be able to read four or
five languages comfortably"; hut it is
certainly true that the study of mod-
em languages to gaining in impor-
tance. The requirement of some
knowledge of French and German for
the bachelor's degree seems reason-
able enough. The American college
can also in other ways do more than
it is doing to promote interest in the
world at large.
Moral Stamina Needed
In many ways in the past year or
So the cause of world peace has re-
ceived maMy a check ^uid setback.
There are probably today more people
who regard war aa inevitable than
there were ten years ago. And yet
the futility of war waa never more
apparent, and its wicked economic and
human waste never more clearly dem-
onstrated. Many of the projects set
forth to abolish warfare while admir-
able in motive are impractical in the
extreme. Here as in other matters
that require moral perception we find
demands made on the head as well as
on the heart. We need intelligent sup-
port for social reform mudi more
tium sentimental lip-serviee. Hence if
you are at all concerned, as all yoi^
should be, with ridding the world of
the curae of war as your grandfathers
rid this country of the curse of
slavery, you can eontribate something
by building up a popular opinion
among those of your own age
on thu and other world issues. For
without some moral purpose behind
all that you hope to get from college,
your ediKation will be vapid and sol
fish. That our colleges have not al-
ways succeeded in medicating high
moral pereeptiona which unite the in
totteet with the spirit is not so straage
since we are dealing with frail huaaaa
nature. A quotation from the preg
nant eesayut Fraacto Baeoa ex-
presses the idea I have in mind:
"Men have entered into the deaire
of learning utd knowledge, ae'd-Hn
sincerely to give a true account of
their gift of reason to the benefit and
use of men, but as if they sought in
knowledge m coach whereon to rest a
{searching and wandering spirit; or a
terrace for a wandering and variable
miad to walk up aad down with a fair
proapect; or a tourer for a pfoad adnd
to raise itaelf upon; or a fort or a
commanding ground for a atrife and
contention; or a shop for profit and
utd not a rich sUrehsase for the
of the Creator and the relief of
's estate."
What a fine year it woaU be if we
eould all learn to uae oar leaming aad
kaowlfMlge for the glory of the Cro-
ati>r aad the proper reliaf of
Toor iMrents are interested in Bowdoin CoUege and
its activities. Needless to say, their interest contin-
ues stcndlait throiifiiMit the school year, but your
actiTitics often prevent you from writing home to
tell them of current events here at Bowdoin. For two
doHan yMr iMuient'g nanw will be placed on the mail-
ing list of the Orient, and each week they will get a
full account of undergraduate activities in a detailed
form such aa is not found dsewhere. Fill in the form
below, mail it to the Orient office in Moulton Union,
and give your parents this opportunity to read what
you are doing.
Enclosed find two dt^rs. Put the address below on








Who sings it better
than the Boswells?
Every Ifondaj and Thnrsday . . . Connie,
Vet and Martha, ia that bidiUii^ Bostvell
rhythm... as inesistiUe as 01* Man
Bivuh himidfl
Aad while yoa listen, lif^t np a Chests
erSeld. Enjoy their fredi fragrance, dieir
raildnrsn and brttcr tantn.
They're mild • • • aad yet they Salisly.
THE CIGARETTE THArS MILMER
. . . THAT TASTES SETTEt
THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
OutliMfln t* Bnrdote f«r Beady a daetule
WELCOME
Welcome Freshmen! Welcome
Bsek 7«a FreskaiMi of other yean. Haraon's joia
witk Bowdoin and Branswick ia Greetiaip y«u . . . Aa<i
wiakiBK tkat this year mad all aucceedine years shall briac
yoa fan neaaure of enlii^tenBcnt and Happiacaa.
DflAnspncDMBRUNSWICK
DR. ELBRIDGE SIBLEY
who CMaea to Bowdoin aa awiatan
profeMor of SocioioKy. He ia a gnd
oate of Amherst and received hi
doctor's dein-ee from Columbia.
PHI BETE KEYS GO
TO FIVE FROM '33,
TO POUR FROM '32
NEW GATEWAY, GOT
OF CLASS OF 1907
NEARSCOMPUmON
(Osatiaiwd fram Pact 1)
driveway. The auto diiveway through
the gateway is eighteen feet wide
—
aavle width for two cars to pass; and
tha foot paHage ia six feet wide-
more thaa wide enough for the big-
geat preaident.
Inaeribed tablets will be .fitted into
raeeaMB in the outer surfaces of the
main colamna, while the inside faces
will be decorated with splendid lan-
tenia aaauring plenty of light at
night. Erection of a proposed iron
grille over the foot path has been in-
deAaitely postponed.
In adtUtion to hanging the lanterns
and flxinv the tablets a Utile land-
scaping remains to be done. A small
trae ia ttill to be cut away and th
soil anmnd the base is to be sodde<










11m Sport Store of
Bmniwick
TONDBEAU BROS. CO.
Wa e«ny Ike largest aasortment of
inportad Goods, fnit, Fresh Veceta-
Mm, Olives, Pi^es, Domestic and Im-
ortod Cheeses and Biscuits of all
kinds east of Portland.
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plan to attend tiie regnlar meet one
week freai toaiarrow evening,
Tkaraday. October C, at 7 pun. The
meeting wMl be held in the Orient
offices, second Soor of MouHon
Union.
'Brunswick: The Best Town
In New England*, the New
District Directory, Admits
You Freohmen who passed
through Bmnawick at four o'clock
ia the nioming one day laat week
may net realise the worth of the
email town which drciea the col-
lege. Other than Billy Edwards,
chief booater of the town appears
to he the New District Directory,
from which tlw foHowiag back-
alap ia taken verbatim:
"Brnnawick:—the beat town in
New England .for educational,
residential and bnaineaa purpofees.
by resaon of its liistory, its health
record, its unsurpassed fire and
police protection, iU edacstionsi
sdvantages, its fsvorable location
for industry, and its opportunities
fair enployaieBt, its unaurpaased
water supply, its frstemal organ-
izatieas and commonity life, its



















PMmpt Service - Fair Pricca
all was a mainstay of the Track Team
in the distance events. I-^litor-in-Chief
of the Orient, member of the Student
Council. Pi Delta Epsilon, Ibis, and a
numbei* of other campus i>rganiza
tions. He graduated with hiph hon-
ors in Government.
'3.3 Phi Betes Active
G. Russell Booth was a Managing
Editor of the Orient, managed iaj<t
spring's varsity baseball squad, and is
Undergraduate Editor of the Bowdoin
Alumnus. Booth is another Math ma
jor. Da\-is, majoring in French, is
Editor of the Quill, President of the
Debating Council. President of Pi
Delta Epsilon arid a member of the
Masque and Gown.
William Galbraith is an assistant in
his major subject. Economics, and a
member of the Clas.<ical Club. He
also ran the middle distances for his
Freshman Track Team. Loring is a
member of this year's varsity football
squad, of the Glee Club and Chap*'
Choir and Secretary-Treasurer tf
L'Ours Blanc. He is majoring i)
French. SpinKarn, majoring in Ger-
man, is President of the Masque and
Gown, Class Odist. a member of the
Classical Club and the Quill Board.
The New Alpha Officers
The new president of the chapter is
Judge Clarence Hale 'fiO, of Portland.
Mr. GtTald G. Wilder '04, was elected
vice-president for the coming tenr,
and Professor Stanley P. ('base '05,
secretary-treasurer. The Literary
Committee is now composed of the
following: President Kenneth C. M.
Sills '01, Professor William W. Law-
rence •98, of New York, Ralph O
Brewster '09, of Dexter, Clement F.
Robinson '03, of Portland, Alfred B.
White '98, of Boston, and Henry S
Chapman 'iU, of Boston.
GRAY IS BACK FROM
SABBATICAL ABROAD
With a stock of travel tales. Profes-
sor Charle.< H. Gray of the Department
of English, has returned to Brunswick
from his European saWiatical which
occupied all of last year. In June,
1981, he set i^ail for England, and spent
the summer perusing the cultural
spots of the island.
Professor Gray did some research
work in London, and engaged in study
at the Britirth Museum. Nine months
were next devoted to a .sojourn in Ger-
many, after October. Professor Gray
went to Paris in July for rfsearch in
music, painting, and sculpture. He
returneil to the United States in
August.
Met Many Bowdoin Alumni
While in Munich l'r.»fe.-sor Gray me
James P. Pettegrove, '.10. Bowdoin's
present Rhodes Scholar at Oxford, who
was passing the Chri.stmas holidays
there. Here he also came across Olson
E. Foster '29. Professor Gray, his wife
and two sons, had quarters near Pro-
fessor Van Cleve. also .m sabbatical.
CUMBERLAND














Monday-Tuesday, October 3 and 4
-ONCE IN A UFETIME"
- with -










•THE NIGHT CLUB LADY"
- with -
AdoI|>he Menjou - Sheets Gallagher
- also •
Vagabond Series-CartoOn-Conedy
Coming - Chandu the Magician -
with Edmund Lowe
College Men as *Picked Lot* Should
Prepare for Leadership S^s Sills
Eleven States Represented
In Fresh Enrothient; Most
Men '36 Come From Maine
After laat xcer'i tre—cipg by
Massachusetts, Maine made a
comeback this year end reseincd
its position ss high state ! the
Freshman enrtrflsfwnt. Te he sere,
the nsrrow rosrgiB of sevcaty^eBe
to sixty-six cannot be compared
with Massachusett's piarality of
thirty a year ago, bet aeverthelcss
the hoae-statera eisigei la the
van.
SUli hokUag third piece ie New
York with eight nca; bat this
year it must share iionors with
New Jersey. Fifth place waa
garnered by New HaapaUre wHh
a quota of seven. There are •gain
representatives from the Went,
for Illinois semds two men and
Michigan one.
The Class of 'St numbers one
hundred end seventy-fonr, an in-
crease of eight over laat year, end
is represented by men from eleven
states. Ainong the list of statea
it is interesting to note a new ar-
rival, tkat of Alabema. which hM
been lacking in repreaentatioa
for tliree years. Vermont, aa last
year, is the only New England








































Rodney C. Larcom, Jr.
Charles W. Lewia
Robert Masjoan

















































































Enphasiainc the need for aertf as
well as intellectual leadership Presi-
teit Sills spoke in Chapei on Sondav,
S^teraher 25. taking as his topic,
"Training for Leadership in College
and Beyond." The President's address
was preceded by a half-hour organ
recital by Mr. Alfred Brinkler.
-We are often told," began the
President, "tJiat one of the important
functions of college is tiiat of training
students for leadership. The only sort
of leadership that really matters com-
bines high intellectual and moral qual-
ities. It cannot be attained without
an understanding of the times, and
for that a study of times gone beforeb necessary.
"In present-day national life we
find an example—in the bonus ques-
tion. There are many people who
think that the bonus is a modem af-
fliction, and these people castigate the
bill and ita supporters. But if we
look back in history we see that such
dmeulties are by no means contem-
porary. President Hopkins of Dart-
mouth, in his opening address, showed
by means of Roman history how dis-
aatei is certain to result if any one
class or body is granted privileges
denied to others. The Praetorian
Guard of Rome, composed of picked
men, was once the pride of the city.
But they came to look on themselves
as privileged, and made unreasonable
demands. They thought that Rome
should look after them instead of vice
versa. The controversy which result-
ed was an important factor in the
downfall of Rome."
E^mple in American History
"We find a similar example in
United States history. The Grand
Army of the Republic was originally
founded with high motives, but soon
they began to use their political pow-
er and influence for special legislation
and benefits.
"Now it looks as if the American
Legion is running the same course.
The Legion has many good men, but
its impulse can be sidetracked by the
thought that they are worthy of some
special benefits. The pressure that the
Legion exerts on Congress and poli-
ticians at the present time is enor
moos. Although in the end they will
probably get what they w^ant, they
should not get it without vigorous op-
position by intelligent people.
"In the life here at Bowdoin and at
other colleges let us consider the fra-
ternity question. In the inevitable
discussions concerning fraternities
you have probably wondered how the
system began, and how it tecame es-
tablished at Bowdoin. We
an historical perspective 'm see what
were tl»e earlier motives, now the sy?-'
tem began, what present powers
should be taken away, and how fra-
ternities can best be made to fit in the
college picture."
Intellectual Training Needed
"The solution of theae problems
needs both head and heart. Leadership
reqoires an nnderatanding of the
present times which means a knowl-
edge of previous times. We should
emphasize intellectual training to
help us face such current problems
as unemployment.
"Although we think that in the past
<]tiarter-century we have made great
btrides in the realm of science and in-
vention, we have not dealt equally
well Vith the problems of human rela-
tionships. In both industty and poli-
tics we have failed; we have caused
the Worid War, and put eleven million
people out of work. ^The situation
needs all of our intellect, our moral
fervor, and leadership combining
brains, heart and soul.
"A Bowdoin graduate of recent
years, engageid in banking," contin-
ued President Sills, "said that he won-
dered what would happen when the
world came back to normal, when peo-
ple could really be trusted, and every-
otif was on a basis of real honesty.
Times like the present are a great
test of character. People are not in-
tentionally di.shonest. Hardship and
need are a great strain on honesty.
An older man who heard the state-
ment of the young banker said all that
the other had said was true, but that
when he was a boy he had heard a
clergyman often say that the world
was always getting better, and Iii
spite of difficulties would continue."
American College Should
Supply Leaderahip
"In our own problems we need ever
to use our intellect; we need to get
our information and when we have it
to know what to do. This leadership
should come from the 4in«rican Col-
lege. You are a picked lot," conclud-
ed the President, "and you are freed
from fjoajiy hampering tresponsibili-
ties of former times. You must get
the training which to be effective
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and for three years has taught Eag-
liidi at the College de Comdoa.
Dr. Elbridge Sibley comes to th»<
college as an assistant profesaor oi
Sociology. He is a graduate of Am-
herst College and received his doctor's
degree from Columbia. He has hadi
considerable experience in investiga-!
tion and public service, and has done^
teaching in Tennessee. i
Commander MacMillan Here j
The well-known Arctic explorer.
Commander Donald B. MacMillan,
Bowdoin '98, has joined the faculty to
teach Anthropology 1. He is here as
visiting professor under the Tallman
Foundation for the first semester. His
five received well-earned promotion.
Assistant Professor Nathaniel C. Ken-
drick was promoted to the position of
associate professor of Histoiy. Pro-
must have|»f*sso^ Kendrick has been a member of



































DR. ATHERN P. DAGGETT
who graduated from Bowdoin in 1925
served on the faculty 1930-31 and wh
now returns to Bowdoin after a year's
teaching at Dartmouth and Randolph
Macon College.
course will be on exploration ami life
in the .A.rctic, which, because of his
vast knowledge and personal experi-






••) we hegaa catcriag la
ea aad womea. GradaaBy thchr
patraaage haa hMreaaeil: we feel
safe hi aaserting that msrs eta*
denU make the SheMmi their New
Teih haaM thaa at any cfaAi ar
ether hoteL One reaaaa for this b
the free recreational features phia
a desire to serve oa the part «f
Shelton employes. Room rates have
been greatly redoced. Ratea from
$50 per month upward. A room
from $2.50 daily.
Clsli faataMi (fre* to gwft*) ar« u fo)>
lowt ; Swimmhis mol : completely equlppad
grmaaaium ; ram* rooms for bridg« aad
baekcammoB : nx>f srarden and aolariam.




(Continued from Paee I)
may be able to do this later, but for
at least the first semester, it is not
possible.
"The college was proud of this fact
last year. It wa.* also proud that it
Among the members of the faculty, 'was able to pay all its bills and still
finish in the black, that is. without a
deficit. But it appears that we can-
not renew our pledge at this time."
When asked whether or not Bow-
doin felt the upturn at all, President
Sills replied that as yet it had not.
"The college would naturally be the
of the University of Rochester,; last to feel this," he explained, "ow-
with ma.ster's and dortor'.s degrrees: i^K to it.s rather remote connection
from Harvard. Four instructor.* weie with the busines.* world in general. I
promoted to the rank of assistant pro- believe that business is beginning to
fessor. They were: Messrs. Childs in; le^'Jve again, however. Industry is
Ehghsh, Helmreich in History andU'he a man who has been knocked un-
Govemment, Stallknecht in Philoso- 1 conscious. He is still out, but his fin-
phy, and Lockwood in Economics. i t^rs are beginning to twitch, and
I
there are signs of returning life.
\)i( like illaI o/a
pipe, c/ont, i/oa /
y
"YES, I LIKE
to smoke Granger. I have
tried all kinds oftobacco; but,
frankly, I have never found
any other that is as good aa
Granger.
'^I think I know something
about tobacco, and I should
say that Granger is the one
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GRANGER IS AMERICA'S^ ^^^^ PIPE TOBACCO
wfOlfS THE BDWDDIN ORIENT
Charlie Bowser Primes Bears to Meet
Powerfid Mass. State Team in Opener
ninninflf, passinyr and puntinfr- Rich-
ardson and Waite will probably dc
most of- the bootini? in the opening
Kame, while all the backReld will pass
and run.
State Team Powerful
State sif^nalized that it is coming to
Brunswick with a team every bit as
good as last year's sensational eleven
by trouncing Cooper Union, 50 to 0,
last Saturday. Louis Bush, sensi-
tional halfback who ran amuck around
the Polar Bear ends last year, is al-
ready in the van of eastern scoring
leaders, for he counted five of State's
ei^t touchdowns.
The Commonwealth team is? almo.^t
an exact opposite to Bowdoin in thi?
matter of material. They have back-
field equipment galore, with such vet-
eran ball-toters &a Bush, Frigard,
White, Sheff and Consolati in the lino-
up, but are not especially well forti-
fied in line material. If the White
can figure out a plan to stop Bu.sh,
they will be well on their way to vic-
tory, but they cannot neglect the rest
of a fast-stepping, snappy-passing
backfield. Bowdoin has plenty of
work cut out for them, if they ex-
pect to triumph.
A tentative lineup for the first en-
counter:
Bowdoin Mass. State
Davis, le le, Jackimczyk
HcKenney, It It, Cumminp
Ackerman, Ig Ig, Leavitt
Milliken, c c, Leary
Torrey, rg rg, Nietupski
Low, rt rt, Guzokski
Kent or Sargent, re re. Griffin
Burdell, qb qb, Bigelow
Hubbard or Reid, hb. White or Sheff
Backanowsky, hb hb, Bush









Jayvee and Frosh Schedules
List Powerful Teams;
Most Games Home
COACH CHARLES W. BOWSER
who has developed from a scarcity o
material a strong line and a backfie d







Awards to Late Marine
Corps Officer Trace Varied
Military Career
On Friday evening at 8, in the
Union, Coach J. J. Magee, who is a
member of the American Olympic
Coaching Staff, will speak on the 10th
Olympic Games.
j
A tribute to an honorable military
career is the ca.«e of medals won by
the late Brigadier General Robert H.
Dunlap of the U. S. Marine Corps,
now on display in the lobby of the
Library. These medals, won in cam-
paigns both before and after the
Sales Representative
wanted by wholesale jewelry and gift house. A student who means
business can earn a year's tuition costs and more, — by utilizing his
spare time selling jewelry and gifts to fellow students at wholesale
prices. No investment required. Excellent Christmas opportunity.
Write Room 301. 12 West St„ Bostooi. .Mass.
Playing exactly the same schedule
as they did last year, with the only
change.s being in the dates, the Polar
Bear pigskin toters will engage Mas-
sachusetts State, Tufts, Williams and
Wesleyan in addition to their three
game state series schedule with
Bates, Colby and Maine.
As in former years, Massachusetts
State will open the schedule, tackling
the White next Saturday. Williams
comes to Brunswick on October 8,
SPORT SIDE-LIGHTS
MaaaadiHaetta State appears to be • caaaktcMt tean. Laat year
they walloped Cooper Union by 5% to 0, and thia yaar they did exactly
the aane thing. Loaia Buah made five touchdowns in each Rame. And
today, aa last year at the same time, he ia the Eaat'a leading acorer.
O-0-O-O-O-O-O-O
Maine and Bates grabbed off their first victories of the season last
Saturday from Rhode Island and Arnold, respectively. Both look for-
midable—but harder tests are still to come.
0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0
Howie Xiblock, Maine ahot-putting champ. Uoesomed out into new
fields this summer, when he won the New England discaa toaa, beating
Phil Couhig. Boston College'a intercoHegiate champ. Then the Bow-
doin strong man went on to take third in the shot.
o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o
Bowdoin should show the New England athletes something in the
way of cross country running this autumn, with a great team in the
making. Tom Uniacke will be back to attempt to break the New Eng-
land record he set last year, while a host of others will make Bowdoin
powerful.
o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o
The swimmioiK team, players and coach, seem to have weathered a
hard summer. Boh Miller, the popular coach, was in the hospital with
various iltnesbes all summer, while Swede Wallberg is due to have a
tonsil operation almost any time now.
O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O
The Sophs are casting anxious glances at the looks of the Freshman
footballers. They appear to have an excellent combination on hand
with plenty of material and a lot of poundage to help them along.
FRATERNITY GAMES
NOT ON SCHEDULE
while Tufts, with whom Bowdoin rang! ,, -, „ , . - . .., , ^
down its curtain last year, is the! ^''- MotcII, head of the athletics
third .straight home opponent. ' department, announces that there wiM
The first two state series games ^ "« Interfraternity football this
with Colbv and Bates will be at Sea-! Jea"". He stated that only four shifts
vern Field. Waterville, and Garcelon|or groups of team.« will be in order.
Field, Lewist<m, respectively, while! "a'nely, varsity, junior varsity
the final state series encount2r| man,
against Maine, the Alumni Day game,i °f
will take place at Whittier Field! on
November 5.
Wesleyan is Last Game
fresh
freshman B. Any one desirous
playing football will be welcom
the one of the four teams best
suited for him.
Wesleyan will provide the final re-
sistance of the season when they go
on their home field against the Bears
be the var-
World War and during the World
War itself, repose in a cabinet built November 12. This will
by marine's in his command as a token sityV final game,
of esteem. The cabinet is draped with' A difficult schedule has been drawn
his personal flag, a red fiag with a| up for the junior varsity this sea-
white star.
j son, with all but one of the games
General Dunlap was not a Bowdoin ; scheduled away from Jiome. Hebron
graduate himself, but came of a di.s-iat Hebron, Wassookeag at Dexter and
tinguished Bowdoin and Maine family.! Kent's Hill at Kent's Hill will l)e
He was killed last year by a land- ! played on consecutive Thursdays,
slide in France while attempting to while Fryeburg will close the season
save a farmer's wife from death. The
j at home.
case of medals was pre.sented to the; The frosh go against Bucksport on
College by his widow. A space has'October 21, while on succeeding Fri-
been left vacant in the case to receive days the pup gridders mix with
the Carnegie Medal awarded him for Bridgton, M. C. I., Higgins Classical,
his heroism in trying to save another and the Sophomores. All games are
life at the expen.^e of his own. home.
3= 2
—and raw tobaccos
have no place in cigarettes
They are not present in Luckies
•
. . the mildest cigarette
you ever smoked
WE buy the finest, the very
finest tobaccos in all the
world—but that does not
explain why folks every-
where regard Lucky Strike as
the mildest cigarette. The fact
is, we never overlook the
truth that ^'Nature in the
Raw is Seldom Mild"— so
these fine tobaccos, after
proper aging and mellowing,
are then given the benefit of
that Lucky Strike purifying
process, described by the
words—"It's toasted". That's
why folks in every cit}', town
and hamlet say that Luckies
are such mild cigarettes.
"It's toasted"
That packaEe of mild Luctif
Ifa msm uritt a bttur Mk, prtath a btiur sermtn, tr maie a better mouse-trap than his Heighhtr, lit b*
build hu huue in the uitds, the worU uill Make a beaten path ta his d»cr. '
'
—RALFfl WALDO EMOLSON.
Does not this expUin the world-wide acceptance and approral of Lucky Suike?
Stop Bash ! Is TheWar Cry
Of Bowdoin's ^32 Grid team
Ready To Wreak Vengeance
When Coach Chartie Bmraer
leada hia aaall band of pidaMa
Into action agalnat the awift Maa-
aachuaetta '6tatc myrmidona, kc
will acnd into action a team bnm-
ing to avenge a 32-6 beating Mif-
fered a year ago at Amherat.
Favored to win in '31, the Polar
Beara lost handily.
Not air all confident thIa Fall,
CkpUin MilMken andf hia team
meet an eleven that baa been In
action once already, aeen a lo|»-
ided victory. Four acaiors, five
juniora, and two aopha will prob-
aMy atart against the eratwhile
Aggiea; they romprise a teaai
that Charlie Bowser baa been two
years building—a fast charging
atrong-lined outfit, ready to try
what no small New England col-






(Contiiraad (rom pas* 1)
cannot offer any men capable of more
than ordinary support.
There is Perkins of last year's var-
sity, whose chief claim to distinction
is a place among the first ten in the
Tufts duel, not to forget a batch o
sophomores from last fall's powerful
frosh outfit, including Cobb, Hutchin
.son, Hubbell, Knowlis, LaBelle and
Berg. These six, especially Hutch
inson, may develop into top-notchers
before leaving college.
Then too. Nelson Tibbetts '34, who
gained by leaps and bodnds last win-
ter and spring as a long distance run-
ner, will be heard from. Tibbetts* sur-
prising win over Uniacke in the fresh-
man-sophomore indoor meet "made"
him overnight.
PHI CHI LOWERS AT
EAGER THIRTY-SIXERS
Juniors as well as seniors are re-
leased from compulsory athletics aa
the result of new requirements issued
by the Department of Physical Educa-
tion for the coming year. Members of
the two lower classes must, however,
as in previous years, t^ke some form
of exercise at least three days a week.
For at least one season of one year,
fall, winter and spring, freshmen and
sophomores must pa.rticipate in some
sport in either group A or B below,
unless excused because of physical in-
capacity. Group A consists of super-
vised varsity sports: track, football,
baseball, hpckev. varsity swimming
and gym team. Group B is class foot-
ball and touch football.
During his four years in college each
man must demonstrate a playing
knowledge of some sport of carrying-
over value. The sports in this group
are: golf (closed to freshmen in fall),
tennis, handball (closed to freshmen),
and swimming (B or C group or class)
Fencing and body-building classes are
also open to freshmen.
Three attendances a week are re-
quired, but if advance notice is given
a cut may be taken. Such cuts must
be made up within the week. Excused
cuts do not need to be made up, and
men may have four unexcused cuts
each semester.
(OoirtlaaM tnm Tm» U
Let us consider these twelve in
question and comment as concisely as
possible upon them.
First upon the list is the name
John Holden. We have heard that!
name before. We have it—he is Uie
Czar, we mean President, of the So-
viet, we mean sophomore class. A
great football man, Johnny is about
seven feet tall—really, he is tall—and
weighs ov^r two hundred. He is a
Zete.
Now we have Stan Sargent, a tall
good-looking fellow with rosy cheeks.
One of the mainstays of last year's
frosh football team, Stan has been
"around" a great deal. He expects to
put in a good season this term. A
Chi Psi man, Stan.
And in this comer we find Bad Bill
Keville, the playboy of the Beta
House. It's not as wicked as it sounds.
We are only trying to frighten some
of the timid youngsters. Bill was
freshman captain of football. He i^^
wiry despite his medium proportions.
He made the swimming team; so, he
is at once a good tackier and diver.
And he gets his man in the first re
spect.
John Boyd, another Phi Chi man,
and a Deke, was an extremely versa-
tile track star last year. Among oth-
er things, Johnny is a high rate golfer
who swings a wicked club, the infer-
ence being enough.
Big Bill Bigelow was a freshman
goal tender last year, and the way he
wielded his broad stick about the net
wen the admiration of all spectators.
Bill is a football man and a Psi U.
Iron man Iwanowicz, despite his
five feet height, possesses unusual
strength. He is one of the best gym-
nasts in the college, tumbling being
his specialty. Jake also maide the
swimming team as diver and is a loyal
representative of the non-fraternity
group.
From the A. T. O. house comes AI
F'';iley, a man of purpose. "Actions
make more noise than words" is his
unspoken motto. 'Nuf said.
Andy Rolfe, an A. D., will be of
great service to his noble organization
by virtue of his experience in these
parts. Andy is quite an authority.
.Vnother thing, he is extremely good
natured, and was last year easily won
over. We do not know, about this
year.
The Sigma Nu's offer Joe Hoyt, a
stocky fellow, who was freshman king
at his house the past year. For one
thing, Joe will play a prominent part
in the rum raids in an effort to keep
the tainted liquor from the mouths of
freshmen.
Husky Bob Lawry of the Kappa
Sig's won his numerals in track last
year. Besides his efforts to earn a
varsity "B" Bob will be busy this
year in enforcing the laws of the
campus.
Ned Behr, a gargantuan D. U,
was an earnest football and track
man la.st year. The summer before
last he worked at a husky dog camp,
training the canines for team races.
So Ned is well prepared for his Phi
Chi duties.
And the list ends with Alden Wood-
bury, the William S. Hart of the mo-
torcycle. It is he who will patrol the
campus paths on his demon bike. Be-
sides, he is a football man, and wa?
freshman king at the T. D. house last
year.
CHI PSrS OCCUPY
NEW LODGE NOV. 1
Arthur S. Davis '33, president of
the Chi Psi Fra^^mity, has announced
that the new lodge will be ready for
occupancy on November first. It was
hoped last spring that the house would
be ready for occupancy this month but
delays in cojistruction have made the
postponement necessary.
The comer stone of the new lodge
was laid on June twenty-first as part
of the Commencement )irogram. It is
a spacious Maine Colonial structure
containing many modem conveniences
and several unique features, which rep-
resent a new departure in chapter
houses. On the first floor the diiung
room and salon will be connected to
permit daiicing throughout the first
story. A small, well-equipped office
to the right of the entrance will ac-
commodate the transaction of busi-
ness, while a women's room opposite
will provide facilities during house
parties. A library will also be in-
stalled on the first floor.
The second and third floors will be
(iivided into two room suites to provide
the livinsr quarters of the fraternity
members. In the basement there will
be a game room, with facilities for
table tennis, pool, and billiards, while
a single wing off the southeast comer
will house the servants quarters and
will also contain the kitchen, serving
room and delivery entrance.
BRUNSWICK CRAFT
SHOP
Popalar Sheet Muaic and Records
Agent for Victor Radio
PLAY SAFE







Snrplns and ProAta, |lM,Mfi
•nrDBMT PATBONAO MUCTRD
Latest CUlsft Styles ia
BoBtonian and Flonheim
Oxfords—$5 to $10
Also Tnnis Shoes, yLtetmdam, Brthsri
ROBERTS' SHOE STORE
ANTIQVITYSHOP
Old Fnmitarc Ckias. Pewter. Glass
Miss Stetson acives personal •tfesatioB
to orders for antiqae goods of say Had
AT THE BRICK HOUSE
10 Spring St, Braaswiek TA tdS-H
25 years In
BLANKET TAX WILL
BE DOLED OUT BY
MEANSW COUPONS
'B.T. Books* Designed to Cut
Clerical Work, Simplify
Admissions
Simultaneous with the opening of
the grid season here next Saturday
will be the inauguration ot a new sys-
tem of tickets for student functions.
Booklets of coupons known as B.T.
Books are being issued free of charge
at the Bursar's office. By virtue of
their name. B.T. coupons (B.T. for
Blanket Tax) are to be used in ex-
change, gratis, for tickets to all home
athletic contests, lectures, concerts,
and other diversions.
Coupons in all booklets are num-
bered in the sam^ way, and for each
function a differently-numbered cou-
pon is uniformly valid" for exchange for
a ticket to that entertainment. For ex-
ample, the number for Saturday's
game will be posted on the Bulletin
board a few days ahead of time. The
coupon bearing the required number
may be exchanged for an admission-
ticket at Mr. Morrell's office on any
day except the day of the game.
Tickets are not transferable nor ap-
plicable to a grandstand seat.
It is important to note that unused
coupons or tickets will be of no value
after their particular "day", and lost
B.T. books will not be replaced.
All students are urged to get book-
lets at once if they have lagged^ ever
it thus far, and they should be sure
to exchange a B.T. coupon for the
Mass. State game before Saturday.
G. POTTLE, '32, HURT
BY FALL OFF ROOF
While arranging apparatus on the
roof of the Bowdoin Observatory in
preparation for photographing the
eclipse on August 31, George B. Pottle
'32 accidentally fell from the roof and
fractured his spine, causing instant
paralysis. At present he is slowly re-
covering In the Maine General Hos-
pital in Lewiston.
Pottle was to have entered the Har-
vard Graduate School of Science thia
fall. While at Bowdoin he was one
of the most promising men of his class.
He delivered one of the Commence-
ment addresses last June. Pottle was
a member of the Debating Council, the
Fencing Team and Zeta Psi Frater-
nity.
SPECIAL RATES










Company offers to Bowdoin
a complete printing ser-
vice.
This includes a friendly
cooperative spirit that re-






PRINTERS OF THE ORIENT
75 .Maine Street - Phone 3
A PLAIN, SIMPLE ANNOUNCEMENT
Feeling utterly convinced oor customers still prefer good dotlies. ia
spite of conditions, we are iiappy to announce an INCRE.ASE in ralae.
and a DECREASE in price — tltfouglioat oar entire line.
SUITS, OVERCOATS and TOPCOATS
$40— $55
DRESS CLOTHES START AT $50
We expect to maintain at all costa our present enviable quality of style.
worluiaBsUp sad fabrics sad to senre yoa ia tlM best maaaer possibl*.
BRISK BROTHERS, Inc.
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State Nominees Compete for
the Four New England
Scholarships
The Bowdoin Collejfe Faculty ha.s
nominated as its candidates to appear
before the state committee on selec-
tion of Khodcs Scholars liobert Cas-
sell Hill '32, of Springvale, Richard
Newhal) Sanger "S2, of Arlington.
Mass., George Tingey Sewall '32, of
Old Town, Albert Samuel Davis, Jr.,
'33, of Bound Brook, New Jersey,
and Edward David Woodl>erry Spin-
tram '33, of Amenia, New York. These
men will meet with candidates from
the other Maine colleges, and from
this group will be chosen the state
nominees for the four scholarships
offered in New Kngland.
Mr. Hill graduated with highest
honors in English, was historian of
his class and a member of Ibis, the
Senior honorary society. He is a
member of the Chi Psi fraternity.
Mr. Sanger, who received his de-
gree summa cum laude with honors
in chemistry had served as depart-
mental a.ssistant in physics, German,
and chemistry. He was a member of
Ibis, and was chosen to Phi Beta
Kappa in his Junior year. He had
been assistant manager and manager
of the combined Mu.sical Clubs and
leader of the In.strumental Club, was
a competitor in the class of 1868 Prize
Speaking contest, and was a mem-
ber of the Commencement Commit-
tee. He is a member of the Alpha
Delta I'hi fraternity.
Mr. Sewall graduated cum laude
with high honors in government He
was- editor-in-chief of the Orient, a
member of the ln.strumcntal Club,
Glee Club, and Chapel Choir, and was
associated with the I.nterfratemity
Athletic Council, Ibis, and the Stu-
dent Council. A competitor in the
class of 186S Speaking contest, he
was also awarded the 1875 Prize in
American Hittor>', and a §500 award
open to students in all New England
colleges for a thesis in support of the
United States Constitution. He was
for four years a member of the var-
sity track team, was class poet in his
Junior year, and is now secretary-
treasurer of the cla.->s. He is a mem-




Election Three Times During
Four Year Course; No
Change In Quota
The Bowdoin Chapter of Phi Beta
Kappa has authorized a change in
the lime of year at which Seniors
may be elected and initiated into the
society. Beginning with the current
academic year, a certain number of
Seniors may be cho.sen at the begin-
ning of the second .semester. The new
regulations provide that the number
then chosen added ty the number
chosen from the class at the preced-
ing Commencement shall not exceed
ten. Since five nieml)ers of the class
of lJt33 were elected last June, the
number to be selected next February
cannot be more than five. At the end
of the second semester the grades of
Seniors will be again reviewed, and
there may be an election of a very
few additional members from the
Senior class at that time. Thus no
one's chances of making Phi Beta
Kappa are diminished by the new reg-
ulations. The rule which limits the
quota from a class to twelve mem-
bers has not been changed. The prac-
tice of electing a certain number of
members (not to exceed five) at the
end of their Junior year is to be con-
tinued. In the future, therefore, there
will be two initiations in each
academic year, one in February and
one in June. And in the four yeari'
college course there will be thrco
times when a man may be elected and
receive<i into Phi Beta Kappa: at th?
end of his Junior year, at the begin-
ning of the second semester of hi.=




The outlook for the con.ing ye».i for
the "Polar Bears" dance orchestra is
bright, since the first try-outs rc-
vealeti the fact that in the £reshnM;i
cla.ss there is considerable goovl
material, especially in trumpet and
cornet players. Kehearsals are taking
place this wetk. and the orchestic
will play Saturday evening at the
dance in the Moulton Union. Since it
is early in the year it is not known
just how large a kind is possible, but
Eliot Smith, direct .r of the "Polar
Jlears" believes thai tlieie is suffi-




IN UNION SAT. EVE.
An informal dance will be beM
at the Moalton Union next Satur-
day evening after the Williams
game. The dance ia to be given un-
der the auspices of the Student
Council, and is planned for the en-
tertainment of both students and
visitors. Bowdoin's own popular
orchestra, the Polar Bears, will
play all the latest in dance tunes.
The prices of admission will be the
same as those of last year; one «lol-





Bassett '34, Moustakis ^33
Bring Comic Magazine
Back To Ufe
M. C. REDMAN HEADS
,
BUSINESS BOARD
Program Will Include Four
Big Issues of Humor
And Cartoons
Once again the great Bowdoin Po-
lar Bear, and all the little polar
bears, will have good laughs, for with
the brightening of the economic hor-
izon, a group of enterprising men
have co-operated, reorganized the
Growler, which has been silent for a
whole year. The first issue will ap-
pear at the Maine game, November
5.
The 1930-31 humorous magazine
had met with heartiest approval on
all sides, for it* gay wit and brilliant
art work placed it on a footing with
the best of college comics. But hard
times came, and the venture was
hushed last year.
For aenod. weeks a. iBMH iMieUiui
of business-and-editorial-minded stu-
dents have been quietly launching the
newer, bigger 1932-33 Growler, de.s-
tined to be a worthy successor to the
first. All of the board were on the
original Growler editorial or business
staffs.
Plan Four Issues
Four issues have been set for this
academic year. The first comes out
at the Maine game; then there will
be a special Christmas House party
number, an issue either at Soph Hop,
or sub-freshman week end. The la.st
numlter for the year will appear at
Ivy, next May.
In format, Growler follows its first
issues of the year before last. The
editors plan to run several featured
columns, one of them analogous to
the brilliant Talk of the Town in New
Yorker. Special full-page drawing .«
by student artists, caricatures of
campus celebrities, and Bowdoin-writ-
ten humor will fill the Growler's
pages.
Cover Done by Artist
A young New York artist has
drawn a cover for the first issue; it
is on a subject quite dear to the heart
of every Bowdoin man, and very apro-
pos to the featured football game of
the year, against the University of
Maine.
An editorial staff, headed by Chris-
ty Moustakis, '33, and James Bas-
sett, Jr., '34, is composed of a nu-
cleus of Bowdoin cartoonists and writ-
ers including Albert S. Davis, '33,
prominent in literary work a.s Quill
editor, Bernard Crystal, '33, DeLoss
Kvens, '33, Robert Sperry, '33, John
B. Hickox, '34, Joseph Ham, '34.









Yeats Is Irish Statesman
And Winner of Nobel
Prize
The initial speaker of the Institute
of Literature to be held at Bowdoin
College this- year is announced aa
William Butler Yeats, characterized
by Hugh Walpole as "in all prob-
ability the greatest poet alive in the
world today." Mr. Yeats, who was
awarded the Nobel Prize for Litera-
ture a few years ago, will come to
Bowdoin on Wednesday, November
2, and will speak on "The Irish Liter-
ary Renaissance."
Mr. Yeats is not only the central
figure in this movement, but has also
been conspicuous in political circles
and has since the establishment of
the Irish Free State ser\-ed as a
member of its Senate. Well known
thioughout the English speaking?
world for his work in the field of
poetry, he is also the writer of a
number of plays which have been
produced in Ireland, England , and
America, and with Lady Gregory is
the founder of the Abbey "Theatre,
"mother of the Little Theatre move-
ment," and now the National theatre
of the Irish Free State.
Yeats on Tour
While Mr. Yeats will be listed as
the first speaker of Bowdoin's In-
stitute of Literature, the Institute
itself will not be scheduled until
spring. Mr. Yeats is brought to the
campus at this time because the brev-
ity of his American tour will make
it impossible to secure him at the
later date.
ORIENT CANDIDATES





The call for freshmen to .scatter to
the four winds in search of news for
the Orient is now issued. Next Thurs-
day evening, October 6, in the Orient
room of the Moulton Union will be a
meeting of all those interested in
journalism and in gaining practical
experience on the college newspaper.
Starting with reporting during the
freshman year those who show indus-
try and ability progress to the more
difficult work of managing the paper."
Previou.sly, so few who have
turned out for work on the weekly
news sheet have had any sound idea
of the type of work confronting them
that we are printing a summary of
the four years' program.
The first year is devoted to report-
ing. The candidates are grounded in
the fundamentals of news writing
with emphasis on such important
phases aa writing leading paragraphs
and developing ^ concise and inter-
esting style. Assignments are given
to reporters weekly on the Thursday
night before the issue. By Sunday
night the work is to have been cov-
ered and the copy written. Just pre-
vious to Easter vacation, elections are
held and six of the group of report-
ers advance to the position of sub-
editor. Election is based on two
points. The first is accuracy and nat-
ural ability. The other point is in-
(0»aUaii«a on pas* Z|
Frosh Battle Sophs Among Crowd
Of Spectators In Drizzling Rain
The freshmen have been subju-
gated! May caps warin their skulls,
and the sign of the polka dot be wit-
ness to their humbleness!
From the Babson Institute come the
statistic;^ that on Proclamation Night
at Pickard Field last Friday the fol-
lowing ingredients were used: 200 gal-
lons pf molasses (an adhesive sub-
stance), 300 printed proclamations,
125 sophomores, 170 freshmen, 170
pairs of pants (abandoned), 170
sweaters or jerseys (lost), 122 black
eyes, 3 purple (all unintentionally
tinte^l), 1 ripped mustache, 3 frac-
tuieil eyebrows, 1 trick knee (put out
of place), and countless minor inju-
ries.
Supper on the night of Thursday
the 2!*th was cursorily gulped down.
"Thirty Five" men were anxious t')
get started in their task at hand.
"Thirty Six" youngsters were nervous
and thrilled in their anticipations. Not
long after the evening snatch of food,
the magic syllables of "Phi Chi,"
rang through the air, campus, and
dormitories.
Long ahead of time, the frosh had
silently migrated to Coach Bowser's
playground, Whittier Field. It was
only at the last moment that the wor-
thy Bow.ser got wind of tlie settlement
of the lads. His appearance and re-
monstration were sufficient to effect
a speedy evacuation. The reason for
their "faux pas," as one freshmen
gave it, was that Whittier Field had
one main entrance and was hemmed
in by walling sufficient to safeguard
against surprise attacks. So, away
the frosh went to Pickard Field, their
ultimate battle ground.
Sophomores assembled at the Delta
at eight-thirty. Before leaving for
Pickard Field, they kept warm by
tuning up the ever-cherished words of
Edward Page Mitchell's "I'hi Chi."
Then pails of molasses and the procs
were distributed to the leaders of the
different fraternity groups. At eight-
forty-five President Holden and his
cohorts marched to see (like Sheri-
dan) and to conquer the underdogs.
Orderly, step by step, frat by frat,
the sophomores went through the
Campus Road, and down the street to
the parade grounds. When they
neared their destination, singing and
jostling were hushed. They had or-
ders, and strategically they ramified
all about the shivering victims.
Around the spot there hovered a
distinct chill. But this was soon tj
be remedied, as the boys swung into
action.
Believing themselves solidly situ-
ated where they were in the middle of
the field, the frosh bt)ldly and mutely
beckoned, "Come on, we're ready!
"
(CMttawS oa Turn* S)
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Williams* Line, Its Bulwark
Thus Far, to Face Hard
Oppotition
The eleven that battered the high-
ly reputed Louis Bush and Co. to a
fare-thee-well fac^s another Tartar
in the Purple gridsters from Wil-
liamstown. That 25-0 drubbing hand-
ed the White a ye»r ago and the
equally heart-rendhig tale in '30
when the Purple eyened the count at
7-7 in the final seconds of the game
still lurk in memory.
Although minus the services of one
Correale, a veteraO half back for two
seasons, and one Woodrow, a regular
end, Williams has labored its way to
a 6-0 win over Rochester University
and held Renssalaer Polytech to a
7-6 squeeze. TheM two men will bi
back in the Purple line-up Saturday,
and if reports from Williamsto>\'n are
correct, will considerably strengthen
Williams* offense.
Williams Backs Return
That Saturday's result will rest
with the battle of the two lines is in-
evitable. To match Bowdoin's power-
ful and alert forward wall the Pur-
ple boasts a strong, heavy line that
has been Williams' sole forte. How-
ever, with Correaie returning to the
















Average yardage .... 35





Own fumbles recovered 1

















BUSH UPROOTED BY DESTRUCTIVE BEARS
Richardsori and Hubbard Crash Through Openings Made





Reserve Tank Holds Twenty
Thousand Gallons
Of OU
"Oil burners", command the Powers
That Be, in their efforts to cut ex-
penses to the bone. So in 'a couple of
weeks two rebuilt boilers at the heat-
ing plant will be sending into the radi-
ators of Mem and Hyde and the rest.
^ steam made in the most modern and
Williams c"an bankV 'those"' sadly ?''^i"«".' ^'^y possibl*. Although the
needed leather toters. Both Markoski ^"^e*"' storage tank recently set back
and Correale have thumped Bowdoin i °V " '^ . the burners them-
linea and skirted Bowdoin ends in the I ^^^^f J^Pre^*"*- * considerable invest-
past two seasons for enough yardage i ">*="*• **>*>' ^^ expected to produce an
They stopped Bush.
A high-powered, sixteefi cylinder Bowdoin football machine
took Massachusetts State, with its wonder ball-carrier, Louis
Bush, out onto Whittier field last Saturday and walloped them
with the most convincing lacing the Statemen have suflFered in
two years, 20 to 6.
Every man on the Polar Bear team was brilliant The fast,
powerful line opened up gaps big enough for the whole backfield
to march through abreast, and Hank Richardson and Heinie Hub-
bard put on the best exhibition of ball-toting that ha.«« been seen
in these parts since the Maine game of two years ago. Slugger
Burdell and Bakanowsky were all Coach Charlie Bowser could









to cover a dozen Oljrmpic Marathons,
and it goes without saying that these
performers will be markeid men, as
was Bush of Sta^f.^,^-
Same Liae^p LikeTy
appreciable net saving as time goes on,
Installation of the new system is
moving along rapidly. The big reser-
voir tank arrived at the Maine Cen-
Christianity Does Not Tell
What To Do But
What To Be
Using many exan\ples from our
modem life, the Reverend John C.




After Ihe first two minutes of the
fray had passed into history, it was
clear that Bowser had fashioned a
real team. The fast Commonwealth
backs wefe stopped in their tracks.
The White line swept over the Maroon
j
jersied forward wall and dragged down
I




Bush made 92 yards in one play
against Bowdoin last year. Saturday
he made 5f yards the whole game.
Milliken, at center, was a tower of
strength. Time and again he broke
through to stop ball-carriers, and his
covering of punts was exceptional.
"Ackerman and Torrey at guards were
remarkable interferers, and opened
gaping holes for Richardson and Hub-
bard to drive through. Low and McKen-
ney revealed themselves as the best
pair of tackles Bowser has uncovered
in his regime at Bowdoin. Davis and
Kent threw Bush time after time as he
attempted the sweeping end runs that
made him the leading scorer of the
East last year, sifting through the in-
terference and nailing him admirably.
Two backs who never starred for the
.eftly i and Heinie Hubbara. piled through the
The same line-up that functioned to*Us Ed'^bv ^ Portland ^inJ'cot^ compar«l the modem materialistic ; Maroon line and spuri off tackles with
*u ;„: :_„*.,....„ o»„*. ...:-.i V^" "^ Deo py a i^ortia moving con- order of things with Christianity at admirable ease.with precKsion against Mass State will cem. Built of about eight tons of
start Saturday beyond a doubt. That
, electrically welded steel plates, it
means Kent and Davis, ends; McKen-
! measures thirty feet, three and a half
ney and Low, tackles; Torrey and
Ackerman, guard.s; Milliken, center;
Burdell, directing the attack at quar-
ter; Hubbard and Bakanowsky, half-
backs; and Richardson, fullback.
This array held State at bay for
three and a half periods and dem-
onstrated line pounding drives that
crumpled the opposing defense like so
much tissue paper. Only when the
shock troops were called upon to re-
(OontiniMd OD pas* 4j
inches, in length and some thirty-three
feet in girth. Via trucks fron}, Port-
land, oil will be kept pourinr into the
twenty-thousand-gallon reservoir;
pumps move it along to the boilers
from the tank as it is needed.
Thousand Gallons of Oil a Day
Over a thousand gallons of fuel oil
a day will probably be required to keep
the College warm when the snow gets
deep and the mercury tends toward
new lows. But handling this flow of
fuel will entail less work than the
present methods of pushing and
shoveling coal to feed the grates. None
of the present heating plant crew is
to be laid off in view of the simpler
firing methods, however.
New draft systems and new fronts
~ , ^T 1 I ^^^'^ been brick"?d into the pair of
Students Prone to Neglect
l
boilers which win bum oll. The burn-
ers themselves, from which the oil will
be sprayed into the fire-boxes, will be
fixed into these fronts. The other
boilers are retaining their coal stok-
ers and coal grates, to lend a hand
when an exceptional volume of steam
is needed and to serve generally as
DO DAILY JOB WELL
URGES PROF. BROWN
IN CHAPEL SPEECH
Daily Work and Trust
To Final Frenay
"Win today's game!" urged Pro-
fessor Herbert R. Brown in a foot-
ball-flavored Chapel talk last Satur-
day morning. "Eleventh hour work-
ing up to big game pitch may impart
a certain kick, but the regular drill
and practice that go before decide the
outcome of the day" was the theorem
presented in this brief, capable dis-
cussion.
After extending the hospitality of
the college to the visiting football
team, Profe.ssor Brown obser\ed that
in other college activities, especially
in taking up the work of new courses,
as well as in athletics, this is a season
of beginnings.
"Too many of; us, however,", he
complained, "soon lose the impetus
and enthusiasm/which a new term
brings with it. We are lulled rather
deliciously into the false security af-
forded by a gradual tightejciing up of





There will be a dance after the Wil-
liams game at the Sigma Nu house.
Ernie George will furnish the music
bringing a ten piece band. The dance
will last from after the game until
about seven-fifteen.
_
_ . . Richardson was good
Chapel bunday evening. for vardage every tirie he toted the
Recounting an anecdote he read in pigskin, while Hubbard's off-tackle
the New Yorker recently Reverend slants were spectacular. Charlie Bur-
Schroeder spoke of the mystery ex- 1 dell and Bakanowsky did little ball-
cursions run by some enterprising
I carrying, taking the part of blockings
railroads. You pay your fare, board ! backs.
the train, and speculate on your des-
j
Machine Starts off
tination. One of these excursions was! The Polar Bear aggregation
recently run out of Washington and marched down the field for a touch-
it was jammed with passengers seek- i down even before the first quarter was
ing a day's pleasure from this new well under way. Milliken kicked off,
novelty. The train finally wound dp at and after three State plays were
Frye Springs in Virginia. Apparently
.smothered, Bigelow punted to midfield.
everyone had a great time and the Immediately Burdell applied the self-
events of the day were recounted starter, and the machine purred into
many times over by the enthusiastic action. Bakanow§kv and Richardson
patrons on the return trip. One gentle- w hipped through for a first down, and
man proved to be the proverbial Hubbard whir^ off tackle for 12
'wet blanket.' He grumbled all the yards. Hubbard and Richardson com-
way back and grudgingly boarded the bined for another first down, and then
train on the second half of the trip. Richardson went off on a solo spree
It developed that Fr>e Springs was for two first downs through the cen-
his home town and that he had drivf^n ter of the line and then culminated his
all the way to Washington to make jaunts with a touchdown. BurdeU's
the trip only to find himself in iiis place kick went wild,
own back yard.
j
Bears Score After State Fumble
Find Perspective I An exchange of punts followed the
The wav to find the perspective of second kickoff, with Bush stopped in
life is to " know yourself. The job of ^'>s tracks on his own ten yard line af-
religion is to make you understand ; ^p»" taking the la.st kick. Bill Frigard
yourself. We have outworn the term fumbled the ball for State, and Rich-
"service" and reduced it to a mean- 1 ardson pounced on it fifteen yards
ingless expression, but if we knowifro"! the goal line. It took exactly
ourselves we can be of ser^•ice in the ' four nlays for Hubbard to roll the to-
Christtian sense of the word. Chris-
!
(Continued on Pmgt, 4)
tianity does not tell you what to do " ~
or what not to do, but rather what, GARLAND TO COACH
to be. Christianity is th3 one and only
thing in this world that can give youj
a perspective of life because it'^ I
chief character. Christ, is the only!
person on record who has been abl"!
successfully to find the perspective of i To fill the place made vacant by
life. the absence of Professor Wass, the
Faculty Committee on Music, headed
CHOIR AND MUSICAL
CLUBS THIS YEAR
Coach Magee Announces Changes
Jayvee Track Team In Prospect
by Professor Mason, has selected and
engaged Mr. Philip Garland of Bruns-
wick as coach of the Musical Clubs
and Director of the Chapel Choir.
They also have appointed W. Hol-
^____ brook Lowell '33 as acting choir
... ... .....^ . .....„„ ,
Back from a victorious cpaching ; tion of a junior varsity to the ILst ofj ["/-^^^^^^^^^
pending hourexamination to] session at the Olympic games. Coach | tracK teams, so lar ine only major | ^^^^.^^ Director of the First Parish
send us into action. In the meantime
we coast.
j
Excitement a Tonic I
"This coasting policy has a specious
!
success. We are often surprised at
the fine frenzy with which we can
'get up' a course with a final exam
around the corner. We thrive on the
;
'big game' excitement around final
examination periods. We rally our^
scattered notes, plug up the gaps in!
our reading, master a few telling i
cateh-phrases or glittering gener-|
alizations and wait confidently fori
the battle of blue-books. |
"All this is much more exciting
than the colorless every-day routine
of preparation for each assignment, i
Big game excitement is a tonic, pre-
,
season drill a bore." j
If we compare the system neces-
sary for production of a winning
team with our own systems for pro-
ducing passing grades, we find the
T u 1 »» * *u r> J • *_ u! sport at Bowdoin without a junior]John J. Magee of the Bowdoin track;
^^^^.^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ j,^^ ^^^ ,^g
'
and field team, looks optimistically; caused track to fall in line.
|
into the future of the Polar Bear road
j
Speaking of cross country, Magee I
pounders and cinder artists. "The on- commented: "We have only two real
ly serious losses we occasioned last veterans back from last year, Dave
year were thrse of Larry Usher, Moiris, who was recently elected cap-
Steve Lavender, George Sewall and tain, and Tom Uniacke. We don't
Del Galbraith," commented Magee in know what else we have yet.
an interview recently, "and men are
being developed to replace them all.
"
Two radical changes in the track
management and running were ef-
fected by the "Little General" at the
start of the year. The defeated can-
didate for the berth of track man-;
ager is now to be appointed cross-
country and fall track manager, as
well as super%isor of frosh track. In
conjunction with this policy there will
be no manager of fieshman track
elected, but the lower clas.-tmen will
all be on the same footing.
,
Church.
In order to complete plans for the
choir work of the year a meeting was
held in the Music Room in Bannister
Hall on Tuesday evening at .seven
o'clock. All last year's members ef
the choir and new men trying out for
the Glee Club were in attendance.
Our Chapel service is an important
part of our college program, and the
Choir plays a large part in its ef-
fect! v^nes.«. ^
Any one of last year's freshman
team may have developed during tlie,
summer, but I don't know about thein
j
this early in the season. 1 can't tell i
about them for a few weeks yet.
Uniacke appears to have put oni
weight, and Morris also looks good.
"We have been trying to arranK>?j
dual meets, but we haven't any yet.j '
The two meets scheduled are thej Coach John J. Magee will give a lec-
Haivard meet and the New England^.' ture in the Moulton Union Thursday
MAGEE TO LECTURE
ON OLYMPIC GAMES
There will be one or two dual meets
when we can get them arranged, how-
ever."
Coach Magee will lecture on theThis change will sene two pur-
„ . J J ji • «• • poses: it will make good uae of the 'inside points' of the Olympic Games
latter methods decidedly inefficient, defeated track manager's experience in the Moulton Union next Thursday
especially those regarding prepare- ;„ management, as well as keep his evening at H o'clock. The S!tories of
tion. "What should we think of -
evening, October 6, at seven-thirty
o'clock. His talk will cover his expe-
riences at the Olympic Games this
summer. Ever siuce the games, discus-
sion has been rife over the manv moot
points and the many upsets. This
a . . .. ,. J * I. 1 1 iL- ., J ^ uii J I !.*• , *as not -Magee'.s tirst experience asinterest alive, and it will also keep; Eastman and Carr, Hill and Lehtinsi.,, coach at Olympic jrame«« and hi« valu-
coacn, asKeo f-^^iess-.r oro«n
^j,,. f^o^h on an even footing and pre- the extra lap in the 3(M)0 meter able fir.st hand inf.^matLninteroret^d
"who neglected the colorless dady. ,.^„^ di..couragement that mignt steeplechase and the other foibles of i in the light of wdeexSencram^^grind on fundamentals on the chance^ „i.se among them. 1 the Xth Olympiad will be .^veale<l
j college athletes st.uldDrov.de inter!(Continual on ptge 8) ( jhe other change will be the addi-; from the point of view of the coach, etting material for his lecturare.
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".4.S' the FonfhaU Team Goes —
"
It wa.s one November afternoon two yeans ago when last Bow-
doin Colloffo heard the thunder oT'the crowd pfone football mad.
At that time, .students, alumni, and visitors filike stood in the
stands and paid fine tribute to Coach Bowser and his team who
had i-efu.sed to take defeat from the much heralded contingent
fi-om Orono. The respect which Charlie Bow.ser won that after-
noon stood the test of Ia.st year's disastrous sea.son, and broke out
anew last Saturday when his team upset the Mass. State eleven—
a fa-st, well-drilled veteran team which was a sen.sation last fall.
As we await eagerly the Williams game, spirit runs high and
the college stands loyally behind the team as it prepares for what
promises to be a particularly hard fought state series.
The rally before the game, conceived and carried out with
genuine enthusiasm, was unique to many of us for just that rea-
son. There has been a good deal of unhealthful cynicism rife at
Bowdoin in late years. ' We earnestly hope we have seen the day
which closes that chapter.
Nothing avails in competition against the doldrums save a
winning team. Consequently, the hope bom la.st Saturday l)ears
a dooi>er significance than the mere hope of victory.
"Sporta for All," No Petty Aspiration
The suspension of fall interfratemity athletic competition
strikes us as unfortunate. It leaves many a man by him.self with
the question of physical exercise, a factor which is too easily
slighted l)y those who pos.sess no especial adaption for a major
sport. And this body is by far the larger.
The tennis courts and the golf links accommodate a small
jiumber, yet there are no toumaments in progress, no visible ef-
fort in any direction to provide either impetus or added opjwr-
tunity.
So rare have been the instances in the past of men of varsity
calibre electing to play interfratemity sports ratKer than com-
pete for a college team, the new sy.stem of the athletic department
se<>ms narrow. We presume that this was the chief reason for
the elimination of the tradftional house games ks it was held
forth in the light of great imix)rtance by the sport mentors dur-
ing the controversy on this same issue last December. We feel
now as then, that it was overemphasized. After all. what coach
wants to work with a man who would rather be playing touch
football?
Although the attempt to replace soccer with this modified
game of the gridiron was a partial failure, this is beside the point,
and we fail to sw the genuine virtue of the new system. Furnish-
ing added ne<>d for interfratemity spoil this fall is the complete
installation of a new physical training progi-am which excludes
both juniors and seniors from required participation.
No doubt the case is supixised to be closed. (Cei-tainly we
thought so after the bitter struggle of resistance waged last win-
ter!) The fraternities were given the opportunity to register their
opinion which was in definite di.sapproval, yet the department in
comiilete disregard of the same proceeds with its original scheme.
The Oriknt reprrets the action and anticipates the time sugge.sted
by President Sill? in his opening address, "The ideal to be at-
tained is to have e\eiy member of the college who is physically
fit take part in some fomi of athletics—".
Bowdoin Crashes Mass. State Line
In the third quarter Heinie Hubbard, sharing offenaive honors with Hank
Kirhardson. made this ten jard gain for the White. He ia here seen shooi-




In the years past, there has been
no little ill-feelin|r concendag the
election of football managers. For
this reason and for further benefit to
those concerned, the athletic councfl
and the coaching staff have estab-
lished a new system.
It should be of interest to the stu-
dent body and those concerned with
the compfetition.
Formerly, varsity football man-
agership has been the realisation of
one man. His benefit, a managerial
letter. It has been « lump in the
throat for the defeated man after
three or four years of hard work.
The selection of one of the two men
is a hard ta.sk every year.
The new system allows those
freshmen reporting to become ac-
quainted with football in all depart-
ments. Whatever the number enter-
ing the competition, they are di-
vided into two groups. One group one
wcek> works with the varsity squad
under the leadership of the two
junior as.si.«;tant managers. The other
group works with the manager of
freshman, class, and junior varsity
football. The next week the fresh-
men change .squads and continue to
alternate through the season.
It is here that the change has been
made. The defeated candidate for
varsity martager now takes the job of
manager of freshman, class, and
junior varsity football, for which he
receives a letter. It is only fit that
.some recognition should be made of
his contribution to the college and to
the football squad.
This new system should encourage
those men interested in managerial
positions, to a more definite and fair
competition.
So far this year thtre have been
.seven freshmen to apply for places in
the managerial department. It is the
hope of the Athletic department that
more will see fit to enter the li.sts.
The outcome is no longer one sided;
it is doubly beneficial.
We are printing a resume of the
system. Of the freshmen that turn
out their first year, it should be un-
derstood that they all are on equal
ground. Second or sophomore year is
similar, with the exception that more
responsibility is placed on their
shoulders. From the sophomore group
two men are selected as assi.stant
managers to the varsity squad. They
assume this position during their
junior year. At the end of the foot-
ball sea.son the manager is elected by
three votes. One by the .student coun-
cil as representing the student body,
one by the varsity squad, and one by
the coaches, captain and manager. It
is an entirely impartial method of
voting, eliminating any unjust pol-
itics. The defeated candidate receives
the job of managing the aforemen-
tioned departments for which he re-
ceives a letter.
It has been called to my attention
that perhaps a fairer method would
be to elect four assistant managers
from whom two are elected managers.
The man with the greatest number of
\otes. varsity manager; the other,
freshman, class and junior varsity
manairer. This matter will be brought
up before the athletic council at a fu-
ture date and the student body in-
formed of their decision.
The following freshmen have got
off to a great start: Berkly, Christie,
Flynn, Magill, Nicol, Philoon and
Verity.





Bowdoin is not the only college
with vacant rooms in the dorms, for
there are a number- of unoccupied
suites in the houses at Harvard.
Intending to enter Colgate, a man
hitch-hiked from Brownsville, Texas
to Colgate, taking ten days for the
2700 mile trip.
Four roosters were kept in one of
the Harvard freshman dormitories
while they (the roosters) were being
use<i for psychological experiments.
After many complaints the birds were
executed and eaten.
ORIENT CANDIDATES





The enrollment at Williams has fal-
len off slightly this year, while at
Amherst the number of students has
increased a little.
At Smith College cooperative
houses have been instituted where tl.e
students do their own house work as
a means of saving money.
As the result of a recent injury to
a fre.shman, hazing in the School of
Business Administration of Boston
University has been abolished.
"Proc Night" and other forms of
hazing have been prohibited at the
U. of Vermont.
The new Doak bill provides that
students admitted to the U. S. for
education, on a non-quota basis shall
not engage in part-time or vacation
work. Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler of
Columbia, where there are over 700
foreign .students is a leader againat
the new ruling.
Three freshmen at Rutgers are
living on a 60 foot yacht while at-
tending the university.
At Connecticut College seniors
alone are allowed the use of rouge or
lipstick, except on the week-ends, at
which time the others may indulge.
Lnderclasswomen are not permitted
to roller-skate either.
dustry and promptness.
The work of sub-editorship con-
sists chiefly of assisting the man-
aging editor in the correction of copy
and the writing of headlines, a more
intricate subject than seems appar-
ent at first glance. Experience in
"making-up" the paper and in .setting
up the paper at the office of the
Brunswick Record is given. Impor-
tant assignments are often jriven to
the more experienced sophomore edi-
tors.
At the time of election two of th»!
six are chosen to manage the paper
and two are chosen for the job of
sports editor. The work of the man-
aging editor is the most difficult but
also the most interesting of all the
work. It consists of keeping a weath-
er eye open for news, assigning the
different items to reporters, planning
the arrangement of the headlines and
the paper in general, in .supcrvisinp
the writing of headlines and articles.
Work is done at the Keconl office.
This consists of taking the type from
the linotyper and .setting it in the
forms. The sports editors are respon-
sible for the sport page, and supervise
the Anting of .sports artictes.
Of the two managing editor.^ on
CDuftard and Crets
Of eewse, we Iwie to give t!
way in adrancc BM it has
whispered tlMU after a year's rest tie
two rivalB en the tmc0ty arc prae>
tically joking again. We have also
heard of a dark deep plet nfaacd
against the Van-gaard of the forces
on one side. It haa something to do
with a ear (we Jnst Iwud tkin tfp)
and a Topeham repair ahep. Hi PiOlI
And have you heard the theme aottg
of the recent proc nifrht brawl ? (Soft
and sweetly) "Little PaP.
From fur coat to natare fai three
minutes is the record of a fighting
Guy we know who in som^ way wan-
dered into the melee.
Wc heard mentioned in bated
breath a big surprise in store for the
sophomores Thursday night. But
when the mob moved from Whittier
Field to Pickard (showing true Bow-
doin spirit—^they sang lustily "We
want beer"), tlie twenty or more
"surprises" had to crawl out from un-
der the seats at the hack of the grand-
stand.
The ever present Harry Shnlnzan
was at hand during the brawl and con-
ceded the freshmen at the very least a
moral victory. We Agree that it was
fine to throw the molasses back at the
sophomores but why indnde the top-
coats of the upperclassmen? Well, af-
ter all, they did tell us to scram. Hie
brazen huskies!
The new system of ticket dis^iosal
was inaugurated this week. With re-
markable will power the students kept
i-their enthu.siasm under control. One
keen ob.senvr in the Sargent Gym-
The COLLEGE BOOK STORE
JUST OFF THE PRESS
Hy
WILBERT SNOW. BOWDOIN l»eT
r. W. CHANDLER & SON
15« Maine Stieek
is chosen to be editor-in-chief of the
: na.'»ium breadline wished to be quoted
Orient. The editorial policy is his rt-
} jn «ie Orient. Quote—It's a Hell of a
When the U. S. Naval Academy
asked William and Mary officials
what could be done to make their
stay a pleasure while the two teams
plaved football, William and Mary re-
plied "Don't beat us too badly." Then
Navy lost 6-0.
.iponsibility with a gonenil respon-
sibility for the work <>n the paper. Ho
writes the greater part of the edito-
rials. The other managing editj)r be-
comes a.ssociate editor with respon-
sibility very similar to that i>f the edi-
tor-in-chief. He may, if he wishe.s,
write editorials and makes him.self of
general assistance. The a.ssooiato edi-
tor of the Orient is automatically un-
dergraduate editor of the Bowdoin
Alumnus.
Again, there will lie a meeting of
all tho.se interested in this wori:
Thursday eveninp, October fith, it',
the Orient room of the Moultin
Union. Steady application to week-
ly a.ssignments is the most important
qualification and all are eligible.
syst<»m—End of quote,





(Continued from Page I)
|
ber of the Psi Upsilon and I'hi Beta
Kappa fraternities.
Mr. Davis has been prominent in
debating and dramatics and in the!
literary life of the college, serving At<
one time as associate e<iitor of botii
j
the Orient and the Quill. He has also;
been assi.stant manager of tennis. He
was elected to Phi Beta Kappa in hi.^i
Junior year, and has twice been,
awarded a Fairbanks Prize in Public
,
Speaking. He has three times won aj
Bradbury Debating Prize, and las-t i
year received the Forbes Rickardj
Poetry Prize and the Hannibal Hain-|
lin Kmery Latin I'rize. He is a mem-
j
ber of the Glee Club and the Chapel I
Choir, and was la.st year chosen as]
poet of his class. Mr. Davis has ma-]
jored in French, and is a member of|
the Chi Psi fraternity. I
Mr. Spingarn, who majors in Gei-i
man, has al.so been interested in Biol-
ogy, having done some special work,
under the direction of Professor
Gro.ss. He has l)een a member of the
Quill Board, the Cla.ssical Club and
the Fiench Club, and has partici-
pated in a number of plays pre.sented
by the Masque and Gown. A depart-
mental assistant in (Sreek, he has
been awarded the Stv.all Greek
Prize, the G«K)dwin French Prize, and
was la.st year orli.st of tho Junior
class. He was elected to Phi
Beta Kappa in his Junior year
and is a member of the Beta TheU
Pi fraternity.
We look forward to the d&^ when
the Athletic Department wiU really
protect its ticket senrice. The Bertil-
lon system for instance. Finger prints
filed, a new set for each game, and
compare. It couldn't take much long-
er. ' What are a few hours among
friends anyway?
It w^ould be nice if coffee could be
served. Sqme of the boys looked a
little cold after the first hour and a
half of waiting.
And what were Walter Johnson's
ideas concerning the rubbing down of
one new Good track man? Also Wal-
ter promises a line of n/ew jokes. It
must be fine to be able to start the
old ones over again every four years.
It's about this time that freshmen
find they're kings of a different feath-
er from that which their treatment
two weeks ago implied. Nor do they
say "sir" anymore. But we are re-
lieved to be no Ioniser asked what
"frat" we belong to. Such barbarians
they were! Were?
(hie good Irish member of the en-
tering class was much embarrassed
wh«n he was forced to "flit" (his own
word) from Harpswell back to the proc
brawl in a pair of shorts. It seems
some sophomores said they were
freshmen and then asked him to take a
ride. Deceitful wretches!
Get the D.U. boys to tell how the
glimmers were doused and scouts
sent into the bushes by Dean Nixon's
house to watch a suspicious looking
car. And how the car belonged to the
maid which worthj^ being stumbled
over said scouts and ran vociferously
into the house. And how one of the
fellas called up to explain matters on-
ly to be asked if he were "Mr. Ed-
wards."
It happened in the Proc niiHit melee
last Thursday evening, after one of the
warriors of '35 had grabbed a not -too-
belligerent freshman and bawled loud-
ly for Procs.
"Well, if yuh been Proc'd. it's about
time vuh were leaving. Scram!"
"I would." replied the bewildered
"Hick of '36". "but I don't know which




Don't forget the Rally Friday
night. Everyone out and behind the







Remedy For All Scalp
Irritations
Not just another "dandruff cure"
but a positive remedy absolutely
firuaranteed to do its work, to give
you satisfaction, or your money re-
tui-ne<l. It is highly effective for
dandruff, for scalp itching, as a
.scalp tonic, for promoting the
gra>vth of hair; and as a hair dress-






m VmnMMf, CUna, Pewter, Glass
IBm Statxn dves perwmsl stteatiaa
to orden for antique goods of any kind
AT THE BRICK HOUSE
It Sfitec St.. Bmswidk . Td. 24S.M
2S yean In bssii
Lstest CoHege Styles la
Bostonian and Florsheim
Oxfords—$5 to $10
Also Tennis Shoes, Moceasin% Rnbbera
ROBERTS' SHOE STORE
Dave Morey and his hoys must have
something up there at Lewiston. Next
to the caliber of football displayed in
the Yale game perhaps the most sig-
nificant point was the lack of injuries.
The State Series games all promise to
be fast and hard.
PRINTING
The Brunswick Publishing
Company offers to Bowdoin
a esmplete printing ser-
vice.
Tliis inchides a friendly
cooperative spirit that re-






PRINTERS OF THE ORIENT
75 Maine Street . Phone 3





Tlie B«<t Abridc«<i DictlMuvr hecaa.<« It is
based upon WEBSTER'S NEW INTER-
N.\TIONAI— Fhe ".Saprenw Authirtity."
Here is a companion for your hmirs of
readias and study thnt will prove its
real value every time you con^nilt It for
tlie wealtli of ready infonuaUon that
is instantly yours.
..
ia«.poo wpj. mJ pfct—i wWi deS- lit
_
nitlons, etymoIoKlea, pronuncia- IIM
^ Uons, and une in its l.a6S »««. I.Too '''
niaitratisiM. Inchides dictionaries or kio^apky
and IteSKrcpliT : rules of panctaalian ; use of cabala
abbreTUiioiK, oto. ; a dictionary of f»rc%B pliraM*« and otber
heipful special features.
See it at i/nur College Bofiksifyre or Write for Informtt-




Pointing the way to the
advertised brand
Many a "sale" made by advertising has gone
to a competitor because the purchaser did not
know where to buy the advertised brand. Tele-
phone men evolved a plan to make it easy to find.
They created a "Where to Buy It" service in
the classified telephone directory. There—beneath
the advertised trade marks— Buick, Goodrich,
RCA Victor, General Electric and many others
now list authorized local dealers. Thus telephone
men complete the chain between adverriaer and
consumer —increase the effectiveness of advertis-
ing— help manufacturers and dealers to increase
sales— help consumers to get what they want!
Because they apply vision to subscribers' prob-
lems, Bell System men continually increase the
value of telephone service.
BELL SYSTEM
®
A NATION-WIDB SYSTEM OP INTER -CONNBCTING TELEPHONBf
%:^





Mains Amnsement Booking Office
616 Congress Street Portland
Tel. Preble 2952
Exdnsivt Representatives of
New England's Finest Dance Orchestras
Booking Exclusively
Ricker Gardens - Tortland
State Ball Room • Portland
Chateau Ball Room - Bani;or
Efo'Ptian Ball Room - Lewiston
Strand Ball Room • Madison
Arcade Ball Room - Bath
Doa't foricet the Rally Friday
niiiht. Everyone out and behind the
team. They are fightinK. Are we?
Let's so.
PLAY SAFE









Sarplm and Profits, $100,000
SrUDBNT PATRONAGB BOUCmil
The Ibis, senior honorary society
will complete its membership in the
imme<liate future. At present there
are six members, chosen by last j'ear'a
sofiety. They are as follo\%'s: G. Rus-
pell Booth, A. S. Davis, Jr., Francis H.
Uonaldson^ H. Allan Perry, Christy C.
MousUkis and Fxlward D. W.
Spinifam. There vrill be about ten
more members elected.
SPECIAL RATES




DO DAILY JOB WELL
URGES PROF. BROWN
IN CHAPEL SPEFXH
students Prone to Neglect
Daily Work and Trust
To Final Frenzy
(OMtiiiMd from Paa« I)
that somehow or other the team
would come to life in the bijr game?"
»D Daily Work Weil
"William James' advice is still
good: 'Do the day's job well and the
future will take care of itself.' It
often takes more energy to get by a
subject than to go through it. Real
triumphs are won by daily applica-
tion, not by heroic eleventh hour ef-
forts on the eve of a final examina-
tron."
We can learn something from the
histories of football seasons. Profes-
sor Brown informed us: "At the be-
ginning of this new semester and on
the day of our first game, let us bor-
row a phra.se from football—let us
resolve to win today's game. The
hours which seem so precious at mid-
year are equally as precious now
—
and therp are more of them.
"It requires heroism to do today
that which can be postponed until
next week. It is easier to go to the
Cumberland than to the library. But
it is in the way we meet these seem-
ingly trivial daily temptations to
coast rather than work that we show
the stuff we are made of.
Keep Heads Up
"We expect our football team to
beat Maine by a program of rigorou.<
by a careful campaign of work and
drill.
"Heads up!" ad\ised Profes.sor
Brown in closing. "We all need early
season grinding as well as big ganio
excitement. People with their heads
up and their eyes en the ball invari-
ably deserve the breaks.
"Let us substitute for the feverish
and uncertain help of inspiration the
downright gospel of daily work."
The latest Beta House paradox.
Worcester to Portland and hack with
the finish at Brunswick. The distance
in fifteen hours, rides barred, is the
wager. I'nder the same inspiration
Fred Burton did Lewiston to Bruns-
wick in two and a half hours. By now




?S romance in a Chesterfield—
the romance of fine tobaccos from all
over the world. The search begins in far-
off Turkey where Chesterfield buyers visit
every important tobacco-growing section. .
.
and continues throughout our own South-
land where buyers inspect every crop. Year
in and year out Chesterfidd gives to its
nacken the *'pick** uf all these fields.
O 19)2. LKcirr a Mnu
ToiAOCO Co%
Bowdoin litmdly Lifts Itsdf
By Bootstnqps In Sjririted Rally
One thing that may have helped the
grid team in its smjishing victory
over Mass. State was the spirited
bonfire rally held on ttie Delta the
night before the game. The turn-out
of students and their wholesome en-
thusiasm were such that they must
have augmented the winning spark in
the hearts of the White gladiators.
Before the description of the event
let us offer our recogmition of the
lad who was most influential in its
proceedings. His name is Don Rust,
sophomore. Don inconspicuously vis-
ited the President, Dean, and Student
Council for sanction, raided down-
town stores for burnable boxes,
trucked these boxes to the Delta, and
with the aid of a ladder completed
the "works."
To begin the evening festivities the
band assembled at Memorial Hall.
About seven o'clock the resounding
group made its wa_y to Maine Street.
At each fraternity house the boys
struck up "Phi Chi." In response the
houses fairly emptied themselves.
Gradually procession swelled and
swung down the Campus Road.
With almost three-fourths of the
student body and numerous members
of the faculty swarming the opening
angle of the Delta, the heap in the
center of the field was lighted, and it
burst into flames. It rose twenty to
thirty feet, and brightened the whole
field.
Alumni Sec. Wilder, acting for the
President, conveyed the latter's greet-
ings and aatisfaction at ihe apirit ex-
Uhited. He also said that the rally
yroBused to beoome a weekly, night-
before-the-pune affair, and that the
PretUent hoped to be aUe to attend
all those fortJicoming. After putting
in his own comment on thie fine
showing, he turned song-leader, and
the words of "Phi Chi" and other,
songs were released from the throat.;
of all, with the accompaniment of
the band under the direction qf Dick
Mawhinney.
The Dean then spoke. Wittily, he
remarked upon the thorough athletic
spirit which he encounted while he
was teaching at Dartmouth. He end-
ed by saying that, tiiough absurd,
foolish, superfluous as this might
seem to some, he favored it.
After an interlude of songs and
cheers. Captain Milliken of the team
spoke in short and snappy terms. He
declined to say much until after the
game. He did offer, however, the
prediction that the outcome would be
far different from that of last year.
Coach Bowser repeatedly urged a
continuance of the initial good show-
ing in the support of Ihe team. He










(OoatiMNt boa Tarn n
Also: Arthur Stratton. '35, Nathan
Fuller, '36, Donald F. Barnes, "35,
Stephen Merrill, '35, Wyman Holmes,
'35, and Robert Masjoan, '36.
The Business Board, saddled with
zine across in hard times, is headed
by M. Chandler Redman, '34, and in-
cludes Donald Usher, '35, Donald
Yamey's Jewelry Store
for Gifts





Smith, "85, John S. Baker, "35, and
such a welcoming rally to witness as Roger Smith, '36.
incentive, carry their enthusia.'im
throughout their next four years. He
too held the same prediction as Milli-
ken's.





(Continued from pKse 1)
And so were those sophs. The whites
«f the eyes of both sides met. Again,
of a sudden, cries of "36" and "35"
rent the air and indirectly did much
to the garments of some.
For they were at it. Splash, swish,
two rips, and a freshman was plas-
tered, or rather, "proc'd." And anoth-
er, and then two at a time. For they
were working systematically, in
groups, and together they snared un-
lucky victims, subdued them.
Little by little the frosh woreofftheir
timidity, and, in.stigated by tho.se of
their group who had successfully
checked onslaught from without the
circle, ventured forward to do dirty
work. Then were the sophs hard put
to it. The audacity of it shook them
at first, and they left their "system"
in the lurch for a time. i
A big blonde, about six and a half
|
feet tall, honestly, was raising havoc i
and even a couple of sophs at a time, i
At length, he was exhausted, downed,
and .stripped by thirteen of the enemy.
Another fellow was persistent, iinally
withdrawing after the wghth proc had
taken its toll on his body. A little
freshman, bold and bare, put up a
hard fight. Ifr was only after a trium-
^•^^ate of sophs put the short fellow
49 feet (a new record) up against the
crowd of spectators, did he feel that
he had enough.
Spectators, by the way, were nu-
merous: some, veterans of previous
wars; .some, townspeople; others, fa-
culty members; and .still others, fem-
inine admirers of the manly sport and i
anaUimy displayed.
j
The frosh \ anguard outweighed the
j
tackling opponents. Ofttimes whenj
a freshman was run aground, and on-
1
ly awaited official stamp before re-i
lease, his custodians cried "Pr<jc,]
proc" in vain. They were pounced on i
from the rear. But what they missed 1
in poundage", they gained in craft and
j
teamwork. They also utilized the proc- 1
ess of elimination- to great advan-|
tage, and in due time their work was
consummated.
WTien all was over, both nudist colo-
nies trod homeward on the same path.
On one side were the chicklings with
subdued heart and pla.stered backs.
Leaving their vestiges behind, they
straggled along overcome with admir-
ation for the power and precept.-* of
those honored sirs, sonljomores, rath-
er. On the other side, were the tri-
umphant sophomores. But where was
the difference in aspect? They too
limped toward their habitats; they too
were "pla.stered." Oh yes, there was
a something, a glory in their eyes.
One could discern victory there.
Per order of the Dean and per
force of the Student Council, no
Chapel bell, traditional signal of
sophomore rule, rang upon the return
of the natives.
On the mom after, alarms rang
long, and heroes unsung snored.
COMING ENTERTAINMENT
Oct. 14—A Mayhew Bird Lectare
by Dr. Alfred Bailey
Oct. 20—Lecture by Canon Fellows,
an English authority on chardi
maak
Oct. 21—An exhibition ef aqaa-
tints in the Art Building
Nov. 1—Concert in Memorial HaD,
gift of Daniel Linacott, '97, of
Boston
NfiT. 2—Institute opens; William
Butler Yeats speaks
Nev. 5—Alumni Day. Plana t« be
annonnced somi
RamoTB will get around. And have
you heard the one about two recent,
very recent, Bowdoin alumni who
started to pedal their way around
Europe this summer? And the be-
wildered FreMh preprietor? Why
Toaie! AMiicra'niffy!
Contributions Needed
The call is out for men interested in
doing either art or literary work forj
the Growler, as well as men capable
of selling advertisements or subscrip-
tions. Promotion is on the same basis
j
as regular Bowdoin publications, witii
j
the Growler's management passing on 1
to duly elected men at the end of the
college year.
Applicants desiring to submit work,
or arrange for working on the Busi-
ness Board, should see any of the edi-
tors or business manager at the
Growler headquarters, 13 Appleton.
TONDREAU BROS. CX>.
We carry the largest assortment of
Imported Goods, Fruit, Fresh Vegeta-
bles, Olives, Pickles, Domestic ano Im-
ported Cheeaes and Biscuits of all
kinds east of Portland.







wanted- by wholesale jewelry and gift house. A student who means
business can earn a year's tuition costs and more, — by utilizing his
seliiBg jewelry and gifts to fellow students at wholesale
required. Excellent Christmas opportunity.
Boaton, Mass.
spare time
prices. No investment .-,.





SALLT EILERS - BEN LTON
also
Fox News • Cartoon - Comedy
Thursday. October 6th
THE NIGHT CLUB LADY"
with
Adolphe Menjou - Skeets Gallagher
alflft




Edmund Lowe - Bda Lugosi
also




"THE ONE WAY TRAIL"
alas
Snapshot • Cartoon • Comedy
Monday - Tuesday, October 10-11




News - Snapshot • Talkartoon
"A jug of wine, a loaf of bread, and
thou singing in the wilderness." We
didn't hear about the crooner but who
traded a bicycle for the former? And
who found riding behind an ox cart a
trifle hard on the bicycle—among
other things ?
EATON HARDWARE Ca
The Sport Store of
BnmswfdE
Lyman B. Qupman, Inc.
PURE FOOD SHOP
Wholesale - Retafl
















smarter Tab Collar Shirts ] ,95
Knox (White of New Haven) Hats
New Glenurguhandt Plaid Wool Ties
5.00
1.00
You can't afrord not to have your clothes
pressed — now that you can have it done
for so little in Benoit*s Pressing Club.
MM
m^ v mtm
FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
WnHAMS, ALWAYS FORMIDABLE, WILL FACE EAGER AND nGHTING POLAR BEAR ELEVEN
STRONG STATE TEAM MEETS
MASTER IN WHITE OUTFIT
Iron-Willed Line Proves Too
Much for Veterans
From Mass.
(ContintMd from Page 1)
tal up to twelve, Burdeii adding the
extra point on a placekick.
The Maroon men wake up slitrht-
ly in the second period, in an attempt
to stop the Bowdoin avalanche. After
Richardson had crashed through for a
first down, a poor punt gave the ball
to Stat«- on their 3(» yard stnpe. Sheff
and Bush then shook loose for three
first downs, but a long pass over the
AMiite eoal line erave the ball to the
Bowsernien on their 20 yard marker.
After ail t'.\;han(te of punts, the Polar
Bears leeled off two first downs and
were on ihey way to another score as
the firpt half ended.
Stan I>ow hit Bush so hard that he
afrain fumbled early in the third pe-
riod, and Heinle liubbard recovered
for the White. For once the Maroon
line held, however, and Richardson
punted fnto Coffin Corner. Bush
elected to run back the kick, but Low
nailed him and tojfether they spilled
over the (foal line. The officials de-
cided that Bush was stopped in front
of the double stripe, so the oval was
put in play again.
Sheff immediately punted out on his
own 35 yard line, and once more the
Polar Bear machine shifted into hi^h.
On two spinner plays Richardson
whipped off a first down. Burdell then
had a turn at leather totinj; and on
three plays added another to the rap-
idly srrowinif Bowdoin total of first
downs, Richardson took the pi(^kiii
aKain and raced over the line standing
up, for the final Bowdoin points.
Again Burd&ll converted on a perfect
placekick.
State Holds On Own Goal Line
McKenney whaled into Lojko as he
took the kickoff, causing him to fum-
ble, and the alert Richardson recov-
ered for Bowdoin. Once more the
Bow.^ermen began to march. Hubbard
hkirte<l end for 13 yards. Richardson
and Hubbard cra.«hed through on two
plays to the Maroon two yard marker.
Richardson made all but a foot .of the
required distance and then fumbled,
only to have Sh)eff recover for State on
the two yard line.
Burdell took Biirelow's punt at mid-
field and ran it back nine yards before
being brought dqxra. Richardson then
bucked through on two spinners for
another first down, as the gvne went
into the final quarter.
After an exchange of punts. State
started their first ball carrying drive
of the game. Two forward passes and
a lateral brought the ball 45 yards
downfield and dangerously near the
goal posts. A pass over the line
averted danjjer for the moment, how-
ever. A flood of Bowdoin subs cama
into the game at this point, c-d the
ex-Aggies collected a punt and again
began shooting passes. A whizzing
spiral. White to Bush, put the ball on
the ten yard chalk-line, and Bush, anx-
ious to increase his point total even
at this late time, finally soilled across
the line for the touchdown. Milliken
effectively blocked the place kick at-
tempt.
In the final minutes the Polar Bears
went into action again and counted up
two first downs, but they were unable
to get into the danger zone. The subs
played their heads off with only sec-
onds to go, again crushing the State-
men.
And they stopped Bush.
JAYVEE FOOTBALL
OUTFIT PREPARED
Althoufdi the junior varsity football
team was not sufficiently well organ-
ized to take on the Hebron gridsters
last Saturday as planned, it is ex-
pected that it will be 'ready and wait-
ing' for the remaining scheduled con-
tests when they come. About two full
teams have been working out regular-
ly under Coach Cobb, and while none
of the positions have as yet been
definitely assigned, a very fair outfit
may be counted on to start against
Wa.ssookeag a week from Saturday.
Announcement
of Special Interest
Through a fortunate affiliation
with one of Maine's greatest
cleaners . . . ''The Excel Cleansers
and Dyers" we are able at
this time to offer a service few
can equal and none can surpass
. . . Any garment, whether suit,
topcoat, overcoat, ladies' suits,
coats, dresses, will be thorough-
ly cleaned and pressed for an
amount never before thought
possible for quality work . . . 75c
Because of this extraordinar-
ily low price, every transaction
must be cash and carry. Every
piece of work will be guar-
anteed without question.
Every Garment completed 24
hours after being brought into
, our store
<






Coach Miller Looks Ahead
To Finest Season
On Record
On Monday afternoon Coach Miller
called the first practice for the var-
sity mermen. A large squad reported,
and the outlook for Bowdoin's fifth
year in intercollegiate competition
looks unusually bright. Though hard
hii by graduation, Coach Miller
faces the usual schedule with better
prospects than ever before. As usual,
varsity practice will be held three-
days a week, and the training table
will be started this week. Candidates
for the Freshman squad will not be
called out until November second.
Exhibition on Alumni Day
The first objective on the swimming
horizon will be an exhibition to be
given on Alumni Day. The exhibition
will be held in the Curtis Pool at ten
a. m., and should prove an interesting
addition to what promises to be an
eventful day.
Three Veterans Back
With but three back from last
year's team. Coach Miller will mold
his team out of the unusually strong
Freshman aggregation of last year.
The three veterans returning aro,
Captain John Trott '33 in the dis-
tances. Bob Carson, '34 in the dive,
and Bob Foster '34 in the backstroke.
Outstanding among last years
freshmen is Art Wallberg, who
should be a headliner this season.
Wallberg hold.s all the college records
from fifty' yards to the mile. Others
who will compete this year are Ben-
son '35, Keville '35, Iwanowicz '35,
and Selig '34, in the dive. In the dis-
tances Cary, Parmelee, Wright, and
Beale, all of '35 are being counted
upon. Bob Sherman '35, is expected
to perform in the da.shes, with th;
hope that Joe Stetson '34 will be-
come eligible. Stetson has shown a
lot of promise and is probably one of
the best sprinters in college.
Joe Eaton '33 is expected to win
the flther place in the backstroke,
with Hickox '34 of last year's second
team, and McLeod '35, Baldwin '34,
and Nilsen '34 as potential can-
didates. The team was hardest hit by
graduation in the breaststroke, losing
both Captain Den.smore and Sperry.
This burden will fall on Bob Whit-
more '35, and Bill Es.son '36. Whit-
more, by means of asummer'sdiligent
practice has improved tremendously.
Lastly, two second team men will ijc
found in the 220, in the persons of
Jack Arnold '34, and Kendall Ab-
bott '34.
POLO TEAM NOT TO
ORGANIZE L\ FALL
Although it has been found im-
possible to support a polo team al
Bowdoin this fall, there will be rid-
ing, and sophomores will be permit-
ted to get athletic attendance in thi^
sport. There are special reduced
rates for college riders, and a course
in riding instruction is planned. Men
may enter this course or not, as they
please. The instruction, which is free,
will consi-st partially of slow-motion
pictures of each rider, which are ex-
pected to show the defect.s in the stu-
dents' riding.
In the winter when outdoor work
becomes impractical there will be in-
door riding. "Monkey drill" will play
a considerable part in the instruction
at this period. There may possibly be
horse shows in Portland this year,
and if such is the case a jumping
team representing Bowdoin will
probably be sent down.
The loss of polo is much regretted,
for last fall, although the .scores of
the matches were unfavorable, there
were indications that in coming yeai^
a competent team might be developed
at Bowdoin. However, in the spring,
if enough interest is shown in the
game to warrant it, there is a pos-
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Prompt Scrrice • Fair Prices
SPORTSMAN'S PEN
That name Bosh changed its status remarkably at Whitti>r Field
Saturday. At the outset it was the strong note in State's trumpet call
to victory. After the game it was the but of van-colored puns. "Bush
is Bushed" took the prize for frequency if not for brilliancy.
* « « • «
Louis was a marked man before the game began and even the as-
sistant managers knew that number forty-six was a point-per-minute
scorer last year. Nor was Mrs. Bush's little boy Louis fully at ease. Be-
wailing his lot to an official in the mid-game intermission he remarked
on tackles around the legs, around the neck. In fact it seemed he
cared for tackles of no kind whatsoever. The old-school official to
whom Jie addres.sed his remarks replied pithily and somewhat indig-
nantly, "Then you'd better pull your ears in this half."
* » • * *
Not the least significant aspect of the game was the fact that power
plays and simple off-tackle drives took the heaviest toll in yardage
against State. Two years ago the Polar Bear attack rolled up a 45-0
verdict over M.A.C. mainly through a deceptive series of reverses
around the ends. On the defensive in this last game Bowdoin's line
cut down practically every drive and missed fire only on one or two
deceptive cutbacks.
« * « « «
Bowdoin mMi gained a certain satisfaction out of noting that Bates
and Yale battled on even terms. That result puts a really classic
premium on victory over Bates this season. In respect to the useless-
ness of comparative scores for determining the odds, in 1930 some
genius proved, through a scries of comparative scores, that Bowdoin
was the New England champion, comfortably ahead of Harvard, Yale,
and Dartmouth.
* « * « «
The road team is still looking for a dual race. Apparently there are
few N. E. college cross country teams who care to race under the Bow-
doin conditions. Coach Magee stipulates that the race be run less than
four miles and over fairly even ground which bars any course contain-
ing mountains, jplou^hed ground, barbed wire, brooks and so forth.
* ^ * m i-
That is the reason for Bowdoin's lack of interest in the annual Bates-
Maine duel for the "State C'hampion.ship" in cross-country. Oolby and
Bowdoin withdrew almost ten years ago from the yearly steeolechase-
and-mountain climb and have never since cared to re-enter. 'At Bow-
doin the chief object of .road racing is to strengthen and develop mid-
dle-di.stance runners and two-milers, not "plodders" and "hill-and-




One of the Few N. E. Small College







From October 21.st until November
6th an exhibition of aciuatints by Mr.
Gordon Dunthome of Kennebuhkport
will be held in the Itowdoin Gallery
of the Walker Art Building, Bowdoin
College.
Mr. Dunthome is the son of
Whistler's London print dealer. He
serv-ed in the war, and later opened a
shop in the Hotel Mayflower, Wash-
ington, D. C, with a .summer .shop at
Bar Harbor. Recently he moved his
summer shop to Kennebunkp'ort, where
his work has been popularly receive<l.
j
The artist will be in Brunswick on
1 the 21st, and will be in the Bowdoin
Gallery to answer questions regarding
the nature of aquatints, and at eight
i that .sairu' evening he will lecture in-
1
formally in the lecture room of the
;
building on the .same subject. Students
and the general public are invited to
I
attend the exhibition and the lecture,
i
admission to both is free.
The 1932-33 gymnasium squad held
its first meeting Monday to take stock
of material and to get practice under
way. Manager Richard V. Kemper,
'35, is busy arranging his schedule
and prophesies a busy season. About
eight exhibition performances are
planned in addition to the intercolle-
giate meet trips.
Captain Peabody, Dan and Bob
Bowman, Elston Eaton, Harrington,
Iw^anowicz, Kemper, Rust and Watson
form the nucleus of this j-ear's team.
Graduation took from the squad only
two men: lajit year's captain, Marion L.
L. Short and Tom Clark. There is still
time for new recruits to begin work-
ing on fundamentals vrith the rest of
the squad. AH freshmen interested in




And it seems that a willing editor
brought a copy of the Orient of a
week ago for reference to the editor-
in-chief. With no sign of recognition
the puzzled head man looked the paper
up and down. "When did this come
out?"
The Bowdoin Forum which organ-
ized last year and enjoyed somein^at
sporadic success is already laying
plans for an interesting series of lec-
tures this year. Present plans are en-
tirely pro^-isional, but the conunittee
expects to bring speakers to debate on
the pre.sent political situation soon.
Another debate of the same type
amonjr politically minded members of
the faculty is in the offing.
The present members of the com-
mittee are as follows: G. Russell
Booth. '33, Arthur E. Moyer, '33, Gor-
don E. Gillette, '34, James C. Free-
man, '34, and Allan F. Hubbell, '35.
The organization is for members of
the student 4xxly and supported by
those interested. During the year it
plans to bring to the college, speakers
on subjects of immediate interest. All
those interested in this activity should
get in touch with a member of the
committee.
(Continncd from Page 1)
lieve the weary regulars were the
Aggies able to carry out their adroit
flat-passes and end sweeps effectively.
Nary an injury blemished last
week's c6nvincing win. Aside from
that numbed foot which forced Bob
Waite to retire from the fray shortly
after he went in to replace McKenney
at tackle, and which did not require
medical attention, the team came out
of the battle unscathed.
Another feature of the team's play
that contrasted sharply with the pre-
vious >,season's performances was the
scarcity of fumbles. There was ndne
of the wholesale bungling of scoring
opportunities as of '31, not at all dis-
crediting Dame Fortune, who smiled
on the Bowsermen on more than one
occasion. On one occasion a fumble
lost the ball to the visitors less than
a yard from their goal line, but the
misplay was not as costly as it might
have proven. Nine-tenths of the
Bears' pla)-^ were of "straight foot-
ball" stock. What will the Bowser-
men produce when they resort to de-
ception, and a passing attack? Only
once did Bowdoin resort to the aeriid
route, and that play resulted in' a
short gain when Davis completed the
heave. Very few end runs were at-
tempted.
Backfield Capable
Bowdoin displayed a quartet of line
plunging backs, two of them skilled
in the happy but often unheralded
faculty of blocking, and all four of
them bears on the defense. Hank
Richardson stole the show with his
consistent slashes off tackle, account-
ing for most of the Bowdoin yard-
age. Charlie Burdell did a very can-
ny job in calling opportune plays.
The line, particularly Low and Milli-
ken, sifted through the Mass. State
wall to thwart many a play, and when
in possession of the ball opened
yawning gaps as wide as the Presi-
dent's gateway for Richardson, Hub-
bard, Bakanowsky, and Burdell.
What "Handlebar Hank" Richard-
son lacked in loft and distance on lu.^t
punting, he atoned for in accuracy.
The kicks were placed, about as far
from Bad Boy Bush as possible. Re-
member the one that Bush tampered
with near the goal line, when Stan
Low threw him in the end zone with
a thud? Go-get, go-get-William.s!
—and ra^v tobaccos
have no place in cigarettes
They are tiot present in Luckies
. . . the mildest cigarette
you eVer smoked
WE buy the finest, the very
finest tobaccos in all the
world—but that does not
explain why folks every-
where regard Lucky Strike as
the mildest cigarette. The fact
is, we never overlook the
truth that * 'Nature in the
Raw is Seldom Mild"—so
these fine tobaccos, after
proper aging and mellowing,
are then given the benefit of
that Lucky Strike purifying
process, described by the
words—"It's toasted". That's
w^hy folks in every city, town
and hamlet say that Luckies




"Ifa mam wriit a tetter ioei.preofb a bttttr urmen, tr wtskt • httttr mMU*-trmf ihsm bis fuigUtr, tb» he
htuUbii heust in tbe utodi, ih* uvrU uill makt a btatea path t» bit dttr. "—RALPH WAUX) E\aUlSON.
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A RDENT supporters of the student
**• commons— Moulton Union — as a
dining place, were rudelv shocked last
week when President Sills decried the
over-larjre JH.fiOO loss the collesre has
suffered from it in two short years.
More alarmed, however, are the dozen-
or-80 student employees of the cafe-
teria who will lose necessary jobs
vhould the Union dininK service be
shut down.
And that is what the president will
recommend to the F^xecutive Commit-
tee should the cafeteria attendance
(already 4(>V< below last year's!) con-
tinue its low level.
» • •
DECREASES in the average Amer-
ican college income of from five to
seven per cent last year necessitated a
drastic cuttintr of salaries, passing; up
of research work and buildintr opera-
tions. But Bowdoin showed an eight
per cent increase in general income:
this year there fire more on the fac-
ulty, and no salary reductions.
• « •
VALE'S Daily News persists. De-
*• spite Bates' irallant standstill of
the vaunted Bij? Blue, the New Haven
paper insists that the war airainst
football's "bip time-ness" be continued.
At the .same time. Captain Berry of the
Bates eleven was pre.sentinjr the foot-
hall used in the Eli game to President
Gray. It will be encased in a glasii




CKEPTICS wondered, week before
^ la.ot, whether the heady outburst
of Bowdoin spirit would continue. Tlje
rally Friday night, and wild demon-
strations after the Williams game
proved that old Bowdoin has come to
life, its new fervor no flash-in-the-pan.
Someone lemarked that this seemed
to mark a new era in Brunswick col-
legiana; but if winning football can re-
store Bowdoin spirit, urgre old crrads,
then more bonfires on the Delta, m6re
snake dances down Maine street!
r * • ,
'TfeXTBOOKS full of propaganda and
* elossed truths," are no criteria for
the modem college man, said a com-
municant td the free-thinkine Portland
Eveninp News some time a^o. Free-
land Howe, of Norway, castigated
Colby's President Johnson's openinR
address as "full of things he did not
say", as "srlossing over the tragic in-
consistencies of our present economic
order."
Students s.hould "look back three or
four or fivf or six or e\-en ten genera-
tions ami learn something of the spirit
of their forbears
. . . and act on
what they learn."
• • »
piGHTY-THREE and five one-hun-
'^ dredths per cent of the newly-
added 3,9,31 members of Who's Who
are college graduates. But "Nation"
frowns on the -selections as unrepre-
sentative, as not idealizing the aver-
age Amerfcan who produces children,
has the spirit of the pioneer. "The
average distinguished man in the
United States was bom and lives in a
center of population; he graduated
from college; he married relatively
late; and he produced few children ... "
• •
INDICATLNG, perhaps, the college's
* general taste in periodical litera-
ture» is a fraternity's poll on leading
magazines. Unpopular ones received
checks, favorites were left unmarked;
a final tally showed these five at the
top: Vanity Fair (no checks). New
Yorker (one check). Judge (two




^-" years, a Bowdoin man once re-
n.arked of the Chapel: "They took a
chunk of air, back when they built it,
constructed the Chapel around that
chunk—and the air's been there ever
since!" As winter approaches, along
with the time when the Chapel doors
must l>e closed during services, the
problem of ventilation comes up again.
Of all the buildings on campus, the
college Chapel is the most poorly sup-
plie<i with fresh air.
POLAR BEARS DOWN 11-YEARWILLIAMSHOODOO
CapUin ''BUly" Edwards Is
Slated As Chapel Speaker
Tomorrow On Fire-hazards
Brunawick'a omni-office-holdkig
Chief of Police, CapUin William
B. Edwarda. will addrcM Bowdoin
College men tomorrow in (he reg-
ular Ckapel period. His subject
dcala with the national Fire-Pre-
vention week, and he will draw
from hia wide experience aa Fire
Oiief of the town to illustrate fire
hazards.
Friday morning's feature in
Oupel will be a violin solo by Wil-
Uam B. Lockwood. instructor in
Beonomics at coilejcc. Mr. Lock-






Club Has Eagle Eye Peeled
for Sadly Needed Tenor
Voice Talent
With the season for the musical
rlubs open, Manager Eliot Smith seet.
in the freshman class good material
f'>r both the Instrumental Club and
the Glee Club. The former, although it
has held only one rehearsal, has shown
great possibilities, and there i.s no
doubt that a fine orchestra will be
the result.
The Clee Club is somewhat handi-
capped by the usual scarcity of ten-
ors and by the loss, through grad-
uation, of .soloist Tarbell and other
valuable members. Of the last rehears-
al of this club Manager Smith said:
"1 wa> somewhat disappointed that
mure did not turn out However,
thuse who (lid appear performed very
acceptably. When the football season
is over, rehearsals will become more
regular and, it is expected, more fully
attended."
In speaking of both organizations
the manager emphasized the fact
that, in order for the best results to be
obtained, it is n<ressary that every
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A fighting tornado of white buries Gordon of Williams as be atteiQpts to knife the line after a Bowdoin punt had
driven the Purple back to its own 17-yard stripe, -p Photo courlesy of Portland Sunday Telegram.
Prices Steshed as College
Makes Strong Bid for
Student Support
President Sills, elaborating on the
stand he took last Wednesday in
chapel relative to the Moulton Union
Cafeteria, declared that there has
been some increase in patronage dup-
ing the past few days, and should this
continue there is every possibility that
the Cafeteria will remain open for the
balance of the year.
"The cafeteria," said President
Sdls, "is run primarily for the benefit
of the students and only incidentally
for the members of the faculty who
care to take their meals there. For
tha yaat thsaa y—iait^ liM boen nwin-
tained by the coUegre at a considerable
expense, and last year the loss was
greater than the college can afford.
Patronage this year has been only
eO'/r of last year. We shall give it an-
other month's try before I recommend
to the Board that it be discontinued."
Prices Now Slashed
In an effort to
, attract those stu-
dents who take their meals out prices
have been reduced. Expenses of
operating have been curtailed and the
enterprize is being run as economical-
Iv as possible. Student employment
in the cafeteria is just as great as
last year, while a forced closing would
leave many students without work,
and would possibly force a number
to leave college.
The administration realizes that a
student likes to "shop around" rather
than confine himself to one place; but
in the best interests of all they are
soliciting student support. Competi-
tion on the part of local restaurants
may have contributed to the present
falling off of trade. A decrease in
.sales in the canteen has been an-
ticipated by the administration also,
inasmuch as most of the students
have had their allowances curtailed
because of the present depression.
In concluding, Pre.sident Sills re
marked that the administration is al-
ways willing to listen to the advice









Bears Must Prime to Combat
Expected Passing Game of
Tufts Gridders
After out-hammenng the bulky
Mass. State and Williams aggrega-
tions on successive Saturdays, Charlie
Bow.ser's great football eleven antici-
pates the most virile non-Series as-
signment on the schedule, the ada-
mant Tufts Jumbos, who so ably dis-
posed of the heralded Bates crew.
Tufts is reputed to be fortified with
an ordinary line but a formidable
quartet of backfield men. Of these
four Clayman, the quarterback, over-
shadows the others. Another Med-
ford beaming son is Grinnell, a ver-
satile end, who drops back now and
then to do the booting for the team.
Against Bates Grinnell hoisted a punt
that traveled 88 yards.
RoMK F«r Improvement
Though brilliant in both tussle
the play of the Bowsermen in last
Smashing Powfr Plays Succeed Again as White Rolls Up
Fourtein First Downs to Visitors* Eight
"it*
Thru.sting aside thi charges of a heavier line, a snarling Polar Bear eleven
of Bowdoin crushed ^he Purple of Williams to the greensward of Whittier
Field for the first tiiap in the eleven-year football history of the two colleges,
by the swore of 7 to a|Ia.st Saturday.
Led by Captain Jolnny Milliken, who intercepted a Markoski pass and re-
turned it 40 yards do^nfleld to turn what looked to be a scoreless tie into vic-
tory, the Bowsermen|»utfought, outrushed and outplayed their weighty oppo-
nents. They rolled i4> 240 yards from scrimmage against the Purple's 79, and
made an avenijfe gain of 3.6 yards every time the ball was flipped from center.
Only by alertness in grabbing fumbles, and gallant goal line stands did the
Little THree member hold the score down.
The staunch Boardoin line re- •-
peated the fine wonk it had shown
airainst .Mass. >'>tat4 and the knif-
ing thrusts of Richardson and
Hubbard continued to shred the
opposing line. Bakanowsky was
brilliant on the White's double re-
verse plays, and Bardell's siinial-
callinK was flawlfss. Woodrow
played a smashina came at end
for the Purple, whi|e Thayer made
most of the tackles for the .Mas-
sachusetts boys until he was in-
jured.
Prohibition Fails Modern
College Man Says Prexy
Prof, prown Tells Of White
Bear Mentor's Great Days
On Pittsburgh Univ. Eleven
Herbert Ross Brown, Bowdmn's
dynamic English professor was
the principal speaker from the
Art Building rostrum last Friday
night when three hundred *8<u-
dents turned out for one of the
biggest football ^li|es held in
years.
He told of Coach Charlie Bow-
ser's undergraduate days, when
the Polar Bear mentor was one of
America's great backs on the
Pittsburgh team. At a Lafay-
ette-Pittsburgh game, declared
Prof. Brown, all one could hear
was the incessant chant: "Bow-
ser!"
President Sills broke a two
year precedent, and appeared in
person at the rally, urging the
undergraduates to continued and










Yards sraioied by inter-
cepted passes
Total yardage punts .































Bowdoin's scoring was as unexpect-
5''' ed as it was seasational. Williams was
week's encounter with the Purple wa.s Ji"*!,"^ f^hH^l^tilf'' '" * desperate
in direct contra.st to that of the pre-j t"^'",'"^,^"
"t Sv„ --^t-^ ^f* ?
vious week. Beside the straight line mlrZ^Vi f.^J hLv ^H t ' ^ *" ''•'*•
„ ,„v«„ *u t . u A HI ci * 4U Ma kosk aded back and tos.sed one m
wifit^ „i- L ^ f^^^ ^^^ ^^^ "general direction of Woodrow; butWhite unlea.sed a galaxy of rev-erse Milliken, who had diagnosed the plav : ,v„
.^ . „ ,^r »,^ ««w ,plays, particularly a smooth^hcking
i perfectly, took the bSu on the run, I DR BAII.EY TO TFI ftriple reverse, that had the Williams
^lose to the sideline at his own 20 yard "'
"" LiC 1 1U I CLL
tacklers agog. The success of thel
„,arker. He veered toward the middle
team on the offense was largely due of the field as interference, hastily
to Slugger Burden, whose cagey run- formed, cut down the Williams back-















ning of the plays was as much a fea
ture as were the hard-runs of Hub-
bard, Richard.^on, and Bakanowsky.
Burdell crossed up the entire Williams
team handsomely when he called for
a short forward pass on the fourth
down when the ball rested two yards
from the goal. It won the game for
Bowdoin.
Likewise from a defensive stand-
point the Bowsermen demonstrated
continued -stren^h. With such rug-fred
jaspers as Stan Low and Capt. Mil-
liken mowing the Purple backs down
with consistent ease Bowdoin pre-
vented Williams from penetrating her
territory any farther than the twenty-
five yard mark.
Yet there is room for improvement.
When Williams found itself power-
less against the great Bear line, they
resorted to a passing attack that for
a moment seemed destined to prove
the ruin of Whitemen. Fruitlessnes.-;
of the Williams air .slants was no'-
(Coiranuea on pas* 4)
Bowdoin-Tufts Tussle Back in '89
Was First Football Game in State
OF GOLDEN EAGLES
IN MAYHEW LECTURE
^.viv........^ ».i .v.c i,>v»<^. Markoski clo.sed
^i* j a i «
in at midfield.' but Bakanowsky took
;
Bird Authority Will ShoW
him out perfectly. Finally Lamberton New Motion Pictures for
Mem Hall Talk
brouvrht the Bowdoin captain down
from behind on the Purple 40 yard
stripe.
Davis Nabs Pass on Goal Line
Then the White backfield went into ; Habitats of the Golden Eagle, from
action. Hubbard, Richardson and Bak- : the Colorado Lowlands to the summits
imowsky alternatetl in carryinjr the "f the Rocky Mountains will be the
ball to three straight first downs on ' subject of the first of the series of
the eijrht yard line. Then Richardson , Mayhew Lectures, to be delivered by
walloped tJie line for four more. Hub- ' Df- A. M. Bailey, in Memorial Hall on
bard and Richardson tried the Wil- Friday, October 14, at eight P. M.
liams line, but it had stiffened. With Dr. Bailey, director of the Chicago
one down and three yards to go for a Academy of Sciences, who recently
.score, Williams massed its backs' close returned from a summer of bird re
to the line. Burdell called for a pass , search in Labrador, is known through-
however, and as Hubbai-d stejjped back out the country as an eminent lec-
and to.s.sed the ball to Davis, the Pur-
j
turer and an excellent photographer
pie jjacks were completely befuddle<l. of wild life. Lantern slides and five
Davis caught the pass and was across
j
reels of motion pictures of the Bird
the line before anyone reached him
> Bear Opens Game
The Polar Bears kicked off, but Wil-
liams punted on the third down and
King's subjects and domain will ac
company his lecture, "Haunts of the
Golden Eagle."
These illustrations, taken twfl sum-
Burdell was .stppped on his own twenty I 7"^*^ ,^?''' will feature the bird( and an
football game ever played in Maine,
far back in 1889. Tufts was the vic-
tor then 8 to 4, but since then the two
teams have waged many ferocious
combats.
Antedating even the ancient Maine
state series, the annual Bowdoin-
Tufts encounters began on October 27,
1889. The game was contested on
the Portland ba.seball grounds, and.
according to the ORIENT of that
time, was a thriller from start to fin-
ish. Tufts went off to a running
start, and made their entire eight
points before the game was ten min-
utes old.
From then on Bowdoin stiffened,
however, and the game became a
classic. In the second period Bow-
doin scored, and after that both
elevens battled fruitlessly. Without
benefit of padding, however, many
were injured, and the game resembled
a shambles in its later stages.
The loss was no determent to Bow-
doin, however, and they became a
collegiate game in Maine. During that
.same year Bowdoin smothered an
eleven from Boston Latin School, 44
to 0, and covered itself with glory by
nosing out a picked team from Har-
vard, Boston University and Amherst,
18 to 10.
The second year of Bowdoin foot-
ball was not equally successful, how-
ever, as the Polar Bears were route<l
by Harvard 54 to 0. Dartmouth 42 to
0, Williams 50 to and defeated M. I.
T., 9 to (I.
With the first state games follow-
ing .soon, Bowdoin started off auspi-
ciously by thumping Bates 62 to 0.
The following y^ar they trounced Col-
by 56 to 0, and Maine 12 to 10. They
extended their winning .streak for
seven years, and did not lose a State
game until 1897, when Colby won fin-
ally 10 to 6.
Bowdoin continued to march in the
rank and file of college football teams
after that until 1920, when they
turned out the only undefeated team
power in New England football before! " ^^^H^t. They trounced Tufts 20
the other three Maine colleges had^'.'''
., "^„*t.*f' .^ ^^i'^'y
^** *°. *";
even thought of having teams. Ini {lf^.« ^^
to <), -Trinity < to and tied
1886 the ORIENT first suggested the! Williams, the eternal nemesis, i> to 0.
idea of "Rugby", as it was termed, i Few college.s have seen such friend
and queried vaguely as to why none'b' but hard fought rivalries as have
of the Maine Colleges had any teams, j Bowdoin and Tufts, but the game next
.The Colbv Echo fell into line and at- 1 Saturday promises to be more than a
tempted to boost the gam^ with an ' mere continuation of that rivalry.—-a
editorial. brilliant display of football such as
The Freshman-Sophomore game of the two teams have seldom showea
1888 was the first formal combat, and : against each other.
yard chalk line. On the second play
Hubbard broke off rieht tackle, out-
stepped the -secondary defense, and
raced down the field 23 yards before
he was stopped. He was almost free,
but .Markoski, the safety niaxucame in
and nabbed him. The game developed
(ContlnucJI on Fain 4) ,
PRESIDENT'S GATE
LACKS NAME-PLATE
imal life of the region, and will also
pre.sent some of the wonders of nature
which aid in giving Colorado the repu-
tation of being one of the most beau-




Fourth Annual Affair Draws




Moulton Union, Director and
Base of Fathers'
Activities
For once during their college
careers, undergraduates will be able
to tell their dads what's what, when
the latter arrive for the fourth annual
Father's Day activities next Saturday.
The features of the day will be an in-
formal reception for the fathers by
the President, Dean and members of
the faculty, a luncheon in the Union
and, of course, the Tufts football
game. The Moulton Union is man-
aging the program and will serve as
a base for the expeditions planned.
At 9.00 a.m. the guests will have
a chance to register at the Union,
obtain guest tickets for the luncheon
and map out a general course of ac-
tion. The two hours from 9.30 to
11.30 will be reserved for the fathers
to get acquainted with the campus and
its various buildings, as well as to
visit freshman classes.
A reception, to be held in the main
lounge of the Union, will fill the half-
hour from 11.30 to 12.00, with lunch-
eon in the dining room immediately
following. After a few informal
speeches are heard, the guests and
sons will trek to Whittier field for
the Tufts game scheduled for two
o'clock.
In the past three years an average
of fifty foiests have visited the Col-
lege on Father's Day. No satisfac-
tory estimate can be made of this
year's total, as answers to the in-
vitations are still coming in. Since it
is strongly urged that parents get to
know the College itself, as well as




Points Out Three Everyday
Evils: of the World,
Flesh, Devil
Prohibition came forward as a
vital topic last Sunday, as Presi-
dent Sills made a partial condem-
nation of the Eighteenth Amend-
ment in his Chapel talk. As far as
the youth of the nation are con-
cerned, he stated, the opinion is
that the law has failed. "Among
young people there has been more
liquor trouble than there was be-
fore the law went into effect."
Deplorinir the effects of over-indul-
gence in undergraduates, the President
declared: "In every graduatini; class
during the past few years there have
been two or three members whose
lives have been ruined because they
succumbed to the temptation of drink."
Inder the three 'kinds of tempta-
tions, which may be cured only by re-
liirious faith and the greater power re-
sulting from it, the speaker named
those of the flesh, of the world, and of
the devil. The first includes lust,
drink, and all vice or immorality; the
second has to do with desire for riches,
and even worldliness itself.
Temptations in the College
We are concerned primely with
temptations of the devil. The first
temptation in academic life is the de-
sire to sret by easily. There as a prev-
alent impatience asrainst doing things
well; people are satisfied to do only
moderately well, and to scrape by. We
should cultivate a passion for excel-
lence. Peojile living together, as in a
college, are assailed by the desire to
jret along by Kettintr by. This atti-
tude breeds indifference to later politi-
cal life and prevents the taking of
leadership.
In any academic body, went on the
President, there is a strong feelintr of
selfishness. There is so much of -per-
sonal intere.^t going on both in studies
and in outside activities that what con-
cerns the other person does not matter.
Here at Bowdoin thare is • dssaacratic
spirit wjiich is often spoken of, and is
referred to in the Freshman handbook.
Yet how many people of importance
here gro out of their way to help a
quieter member of the college ? Very
few make any serious attempt to help
those who need to be helped. We are
unconsciously selfish, for we do not put
ourselves out. or extend a helping
hand. This tendency is especially pe-
culiar in a community such as ours.
Dishonesty a Strong Temptation
Another temptation of the devil, dis-
honesty, assails us both in intellect and
spirit. We lend to cut comers and, al-
thoujrh there are a few exceptions,
there are very few people who are hon-
est all the time. Here Pre.sident Sills
quoted Montaigne, who .said, "I speak
the truth, not so much as I would but
as much as I dare, and I dare a little
more as I erow older."
We are all occasionally caught in a
tigrht corner, such as when we have no
Continued on pas* Z
Magee Condemns West's Unfairness
to Eastern Olympic Track Heroes
Ca.stijtatinjr the press of California I defeats calmly however, and I don't
severely for their nartisan.ship to "na-l t*""^' I have ever seen a finer type of
five sons"^even in the Olympic srames,j athlete than Ralph."
and commenting generally on the Xth | The cominjr nation of the srames, ac-
Olympiad itself. Coach John J. Maeee cordine to Coach Majree, is Japan. "I
of the Bowdoin track team snoke in I don't think they will ever amount to
Save for the still-lacking brass
name-plates, the new 1907 Memorial
Gateway is completed. The Presi-
dent's Gateway, as it was dedicated,
was begun last June. It is sixty-five
feet long and seventeen feet high,
j
the Moulton Union Thursday night on
There is sufficient width for two cars "My Part in the Olyninic Games."
to pass easily beneath the main arch. Admitting that he had received sev-A smaller arch is for pedestrian
.
t.)
, gral pointers which he intends to put
pass under, and which w-ill extend
j




Noted Irish Poet With Lady
Gregory Organizer of
Abbey Theatre
over the footpath leading from Mas-
sachusetts Hall to the President's
\
home on Federal street. I
FATHERS' DAY PROGRAM
9.00-9.30—Registration at the oflTice
in the Moulton Union. Receive
^uest tickets for luncheon.
9.30-1 1..^0— Opportunity to visit
freshman classes and tour cam-
pus with sons or other glides.
11.30-12.00—Informal reception bv
the President, Dean and members
of the Faculty in the main lounge
of the Moulton linion.
12.00—Luncheon in the .Moulton
I'nion.
2.00—Football at Whittier Field;
Tufts vs. Bowdoin.
discus hurling: gtyle of the Stanford
weieh.tinen and the broad jumpinK of
the Japane.se, Nambu and Oda, Coach
Masree, in his position as first assis-
tant coach to the United States team,
led his listeners through an interest-
ing ninety-minute discussion 6f the
Karnes as a whole.
Several disputed points of the srames
much in the lonirer runs because of the
shortness of their stride," he said, "but
in the shorter races, the broad iump,
high jump and pole vault, they will
have to be reckoned with in 1936. Their
swimmei-s demonstrated their superi- ] Litt.D.,
ority in these eames, and 1 believe the
track and field team will follow."
Bausch Was Outstanding
Bowdoin's Institute of Literature,
held so successfully for the first time
in 1925, will be renewed this year,
from April 4 to April 17. As it has
been outlined by the committee in
charge, the general aim of the In-
stitute is "to bring the College into
closer touch with the literary life of
the present day, through representa-
tives of the main fields of literature:
poetry, drama, novel, essay and
criticism".
"We desire to have come to the
college a number, ten or more, of the
best creators ar.d critics of literature
that we can secure. It is hoped that
the students with literary gifts will
be stimulated in developing them and
that all will gain a wider sympathy
and keener discrimination in regard
to the present phase of our litera-
ture."
The committee in charge of this
Institute of Modem Literature is as
follows: Wilmot Brookings Mitchell,
chairman; Frederic Willis
Brown, Ph.D.; Stanley Perkins Chase,
Ph.D.; Charles Harold Gray, Ph.D.;
Herbert iRost* Brown, A.M.; Philip
Jim Bausch, of Kansas, was the
I Sawyer Wilder, B.S., Ed.M.; Herbert
outstandine athlete of the games, in
my opinion. He was confident, but not
cocky. When he was only in third
place the first day, we thought he was
through, but later, when he pole vault
were made clear by Coach Magee. Thej ed 13 feet 9 inches, and put the shot
hundred meter dash, he said, was won over 51 feet. to.win and create a new
Weidler Hartman, Jr., Ph.D.; Ralpn
de Somen Childs, A.B.
YeaU First Speaker
Mr. William Butler Yeats's present
tour is especially timely in view of
the fact that the Abbey Theatre Irish
by Ralph Metcalfe, who appeared to
' world record we knew it wasn't over- ! Playei^ are spending thirty weeks in
have his body across the tape first, and confidence." *^® United States, presenting their
famous Irish plays to audience.s in
nearly every large city from Boston
to Kansas City.
, , „ .._ _
It was Mr. Yeats who, with Lady
dred. In the two hundred, it was later i century" in the 80<) meter run^ Magee Gregor>-, built up the famous Abbey
proven that Metcalfe had to run at revealed. Eastman wanted to run the Theatre and made it the center around
least three yards more than the rrat
j 800 meter.s, and Uwson Rob€rt.son. the! which the Irish Renaissance revolved,
of the field, owinc to a mi.stake in the! head coach, appealed to Templeton to' Although this Institute really beein.^
; StaKfrermK of the lanes. He took his i Continued un r*sc 4) | (CobUbum oa *( S)
should have been adjudRed the victor
I "Metcalfe was a victim of circum-
! stances in both dashes." he said. "In
my opinion, he clearly won the hun-
The subbomness of "Dink" Temple-
ton, Staftford track coach, in his belief
that Eastman would sooner or later
beat Carr, prohibited a "battle of the
TWO THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
THS BOWDOIN ORIENT
btaMkhcd U7t
H. AlUn Perry "SS
G.&MMllBoaUi'at
James E. Banaett, Xr., ^4
John Morris '34
Donald F. Barnes '35




Donald K. Usher '35
Gw FVeenum '34
Carl G. 01s(m '34
WlUiam A. Proafc '35
Paal E. SuIUvan '35
Harold C. Tipping^ '35
BovraoiN pvsusnNG oompamt
BusiiMM Maaager
FraaoiB . Donaklaon "33
Aaaiataat Maaagcn
BoIm^ M. Porter "SA lanes E. CkipUU "34 H. Chandler Redman '34
PoblidMd r**r7 Wadnaaday dorinc tha Conasa Taar by tlia Stodanta at Bowdoln Collai».
4UI eoatribnttoiM aad MBMraaicatteu ahoaM ka ghMO to Mm !!•<( Idltor by SvDdajr
•4M piiiiadlin tlM dirta at iil-tlriViir «ka Edttor-in-CUcf • raapsniibla for tha editorial
cptamn : tha ManasteK Cdltor far mmmt and maln-iv. All eonrnnoBieatieiia rcsardinc aubac-ii*-
Hob* ihouM b* addraaaad to tha BodnaM Maaasar af the Baardaia PabHdrias Oo. Subterip-
Moiuk N.EO par yaar flailadlin Ahimnas) ia advaaoa.
Eatarad aa aaeond claaa matUr at '<ha poatofflea at Bmafwidt, Valaa^
ManacinK Editor »f this Isaue
ianes E. BaaaeU. Jr^ '34
VoL LXII Wcdaeaday, October 12. 1932. No. 11
The ORIENT favora and arflcs aeriiNis oanaideratiiB af tW foilovinr: a aenior
dormitory, a new daaarooni bnfldiaK. a —Tered hockey nak, a better road
Ibroagh the caaipiia: claaer facidty scmtiny of tlie finances of pufali-
.
cations, separation of the Bowdma Akimniu froa the Bowdoin
PuhHsbinc Goatpany; atadeat representation on the Blanket
Tax Coataittce; a longer reading period, doaer contacts
throogh paUished dockets and atndent eeCarenda
hetwfeea Stndent Conncll and widergradnatea.
Morgaaisation «f roqoireaients for degrees.
The Test
On two successive Satiu'days now a magnificent Bowdoin team
has won. It has been a team not of erratic brilliance but of fight-
ing grit and staying power. It has been a team able to deliver a
punch throughout the game, not in one quarter only. It is a team
whiqh will give a good account of itself in the hard games ahead.
Behind this teara the Bowdoin student body has stood enthusi-
astically. In well attended rallies they have promised loyalty. On
Whittier Field they have given hearty support to their coach and
their representativeB.
No team can be expected to win all of its games. Loyalty to
one's own, whether faoiily, community, college, country, or human-
ity, cannot be baaed on an expectation of perfection. Lt^alty must
be deeper than that. It must realize that times change, that those
on the top of the heap may tomorrow be at the bottom and the next
day be back at the top. What the right kind of loyalty demands is
the best effort possible. What this kind of loyalty can be expected
to give is unchanging support.
Thus far Bowdoin has shown tMslcind of loyalty. And the team
has proven its worth. Before the season is over both are to face a
test, perhaps several. It may be that the team will meet bad breaks
and have to overcome them to win. It may be that it will lose a
game and have to come back fighting to win the next, or the next
after that. And the students may have to stand wholeheartedly be-
hind a team which is fighting gallantly against greater odds. It
may have to face a defeat and turn out the next week with undi-
minished acknowledgement of the fight and determination of the
team. But in some form the test will come.
The present Bowdoin team has the kind of fight that keeps go-
ing when the tide is against it as well as when the tide is with it
From them we turn our attention with not imjustified confidence in
the giit of its supporters. A college spirit can be great as well as
its team. We have all heard stories told with pride of student
bodies who with bared heads stand up to cheer their team which
has gone down fighting, giving everything it has. And a team
which continues to fig^t, which has behind it a student body main-
taining its loyalty no matter what the outcome, will not lose for
long, if at all. In such a college are the elements of greatness.
We have that kind of a team. Whether or not we have that kind
of sup|)ort is the individual business of the students themselves.
We, each one of us, have to decide. No one will do it for us. We
must face the test.
. J. C/. x*
.
The BowdQin Forum
Nearly a year ago a group of progressive undergraduates, real-
izing that a gi-owing provincialism was dufling the minds of Bow-
doin students, organized the Forum, a liberal club, whose purpose
should be the stimulation of student thought on problems of world
importance. They saw tliat undergraduate interests had pre-
viously l)een limited to campus affairs. They saw the graduating
cl&sses .setting out into the world with strong convictions on college
life, but with not the slightest opinion on international and national
policies. This cavity in the student mind the Forum undertook to
fill, assisted by a sense of mental responsibility which had been con-
ceived in the undergraduates under the stresses of the business
depression.
In general we can say that the Forum was successful. The or-
ganization met with the approval of all students and with heart-
felt enthusiasm on the part of a few. A series of speakers, chosen
from the campus and from neighboring cities, supplied the impetus
which was needed to spur the lagging brains of the students.
This fall a new group of men are reorganizing the Forum. They
have prepared a tentative program for future meetings, the first to
be at an early date. In every case they have tried to meet the need
and desire of the student body— the broadening influence of stu-
dent discus.sions on world problems, conducted by some individual
whose personality and conviction will arouse a keen interest in the
undergraduates. Although they will select speakers whose ability
can not be questioned, they believe that the value of future meet-
ings will lie rather in the individual opinions voiced by the students
than in any particular doctrine which the speaker may propound.
College authorities have asserted that the past yeas has ex-
hibited a new feeling of responsibility in the student— not a re-
sponsibility for himself but a broader interest in social and politi-
cal controversie*. This tendency was manifest last year in a
marked improvement in scholastic recorda, in the renewed vigor
shown by a number of the older student oxs^nizations, and in the
movenentAat resuhad in the otxanisatimi of the Bowdoin ForunL
Sincerely do we hope that this sinrit will be even more active
Hiis year. The «niotionaI morale of the college is at present ridi«g
high OB a wave of gridirpn suceeos. Let the mental morale rise to
eqtial beigbts, manifested as it will be by the interest shown in the
Fonun. Conducted by the students, designed to prevent the in-
roads of provincialism, the Forum afi^ords a much needed meditun




Sinoe we aaw 10. K. America «#
*9lcsaad BHBf oar 4csire to be a|
eelumniBt has faded wto thin 4Ie.
owever. Mustard and Cress BMMt gn
through. The strain is terrific Now
Ghria MoastaUs uaed to go around
with worried looks last year. And
Wily W0 "CMIH fpc* t
danm stuff far na.
Anyway, the play-boys are at it
again. Three Bowdoin studente (xh-
rather, three juniors) picked up a
couple of freshmen the other night
with the greeting; "Do you mind a
lift from a couple of Bates' men?"
Among the questions that followed
were: "Who's this huckey player you
have at. Bowdoin by tiie name of
SiUs?" "How does Phi Chi rate as a
fraternity on campus?" "Who won
the f^ame today—^wdoin ? laicky,
weien't you?" We expected to hear
of some pun th^fe, Huas. Not an off
day we hope?
NEW PRESII«:NTS' gateway recently completed for the Qass of "07
and dedicated to Bowdoin administrators, past and present, who have walked




And Rockwell Kent's N by E
Refuted in Interview with
Commander
We have decided that everyone in
college ouRht at sometime between
now and February to^sit in on one of
Commander MarMilian's lectures.
That is of oourse if you aren't taking
the course—the exact title of which
escapes us at tflfe moment. Also all
pitrfe-ssors ought to be made to ob-
serve and closely explorer's method
of lecturing. The voice is clear and
easy, the manner and personality of
the speaker are delightful, and the
hour very short.
Mr. MacMilian tells delightful
.stories; thjilling ones, too; about
falling down crevices and coming out
very chilly eight years later.
This is the first summer out of the
last thirteen that he has not spent in
the Arctic lands. But he sails next
June 20th again. We're very glad he
is spending this semester here. Next
spring he4)lans to lectur« in the Mid-
dle West and on the coast. Then, as
we've said, he leaves for Greenland's
icy mountains. We may never see him
again.
"D'you know," we spoke up, "Real-
ly, is it worth this sacrifice of lives,
this very dangerous business among
the Eskimos, white wolves and foxes,
four kinds of seals, musk oxen and
reindeer?"
"The actual value is debatable. To
the ordinary man it seems useless
waste. Yet it is inteie.sting and edu-
cational, and valuable to such people
as geologists, ornithologists, soolo-
gists and anthropologists. We discov-
ered the largest seam of coal yet
found up there. That means that un-
imaginable years ago there was a
tropical climate up there, no ice, no
snow."
"Yes, and those interbred Eskimos
you found, that tribe where the hus-
band rents out his wife, and everyone
is his or her uncle or aunt: what of
them? Aren't they exceptional to
medical history?"
"They are very .strong and healthy.
The trouble with inbreeding here is
that it develops the weak, disea.sed
characteristics of the parents in the
child. Where there is only .strength,
without disease or defect, inbreeding
is not only safe but it strengthens
the race."
That system wouldn't work in the
United States, though, wc decided.
Too personal, wife might object.
Shows how civilization is not alway."^
best. These Eskimo people live Hk©
animals. And are happy.
We were glad to be backed up in
our belief that Mr. Rockwell Kent's
book, N by E, was very bogu.s. A lot of
lie.s. Not well illu.strated (to our
tastes) either. They .say Mr. Kent's
pilot and crew had a hard time with
him; had to soc-k him down every
now'n again.
Nor will we go to the North Pole
soon, either. Far as we can see the
only reason people go is so that they
can be glad they got back alive. We
can go out here on the Hath road of a
night and be glad to get back alive.
Cheaper, too.
Coach Roly Cobb's jayvees swing
into action in a practi.se game again.st
the Brunswick high outfit. Coach Cobb
will send his power backfield of Mc-
Nutt, Fox, and Hayden into action,
probably.
A week from Monday is the date set
for Alexander Speaking trials, open
to the three lower classes. A prize of
$45 for the winner, and $30 for the





Sarpirn and Prefita. flfiMM
BTUDEHT PATBOHAGB
EATON HARDWARE CO.
The Sport Store of
BOWDOIN GRADUATE
WRITES "DOWN EAST"
Is a Third Volume of New
England Verse by Wilbert
Snow '07
An authentic interpretation of New
England in its many moods, a vivid
balladic narrative of the rugged lands
of the North, is Wilbert .Snow's new
volume of poetry, published late la.st
month.
He has captuipd the beauty of the
sea and the simplicity of New Eng-
land people in his lyric poetry ^d
sonnets. The book is from the facile
pen of a man whose early works
—
many of them—have found perma-
nent places in verse anthologies. The
first edition, in advance of publication,
was nearly sold out.
Mr. Snow, who is a Bowdoin man
of the class of I'M)", has won praise
from leading critics for his earlier
"Maine Coast" and "Inner Harlxjr",
so the appt^arance of his new work
is a literary event of some import-
<ance. He Ihas also obnlributed to
Harriet Monroe's Poetry Magazine,
Saturday Review of Literature, The
Forum, Nation, and others.
He was born in Maine, of old Yan-
kee sea-capt:iin stttck, and grew up m
rustic sea-coast villages, studied at
Kowdoin, and later taught in Alaska,
Oregon and Indiana. He is now pro-
fessor of English Literature at Wes-
leyan University at Middletown,
where he has been a member of the
faculty for the past ten years.
Herb Brown gave qnile a little pep
talk the otiwr atght. . In spite cS the
fact we gained the inqinaaion that
the game with WiUiasM was the next
lomtng and that the last time the
team played was fliw aftenwoa liefore,
we were ««te entimaiastic. lierbie
is tile Bum in a pinch all right. We
liked the exfiraaaiMi ''•wserise".And
"elaxon". And "caneade of cheers".
We wish we eouM aememher more.
There were really some gems.
CHOOSE 3 MEN TO
DEBATE MT. ALLISON
"That the principle of competition
has retarded the progress of the
world" was the mooted point in the
try-outs for the Mount Allison de-
bate Monilay evening. President Al-
bert S. Davis of the Council, Stephen
F. Leo, and William W. Feamside
have been selected to compete.
Both Davis and Leo are members of
the senior class, while Feamside is
a sophomore. Speeches against the
Mt. Allis«m oral dueli.sts will consist
of five minute direct argument, with
three minute refutation. Davis has
seen three years varsity debating
competition, while this will be both
Feamside's and Leo's fir.st big-
league debating.
The Art Building porticul makes
quite a sounding board. Every day in
every way the band is getting to
sound less and less like the Salvation
Army. Which is quite something.
And while we're on kindred subjects,
we wish Joe Ham wouldn't go all the
way out of sight when he shoots up
at the end of a cheer. And when is
Don Rust going to give us a treat of
all that baton twisting we catch a
glimpse of on the side lines once in a
while ?
After gleefully holding ap tralTic
down town and then snaking it back
up the street, the students who could
"take it" marched behind «he band to
"Casey's". Working hard ^ please
they sang "Rise Sons of Bowdoi.i"
and gave three Bowdoins, nine rah's
and three Sills. We heard some disre-
spectful studentA say "Casey". The up-
shot was that the President wasn't at
home. He and .Mrs. Sills will be at
home, however, on Tueedaya from
two-t^-four. •
And talking about dlj^y! We
weren't but let's. It's gat to them al-
ready. How many .seniors did you
see behind the band after the game.
Whatever the number is, it's that
much up on us.
CUMBERLAND PREVIEWS
"IJlondie of the Follies" for Fnday,
with Marion Davies and Robert Mont-
gomery. It s the tale of two girls who
were chums. A man spoiled it. The
blonde wins the man, and they build a
picture around it and Montgomery.
Zane Grey for the Satuvday nif^t
crowds. "Heritage of the Desert", a
western drama.
Monday and Tuesday our favorite,
Marlene Dietrich, comes in "Blonde
Venus". It's another tale where a
child does some of the best acting,
this time by Dickie Moore. He re-
conciles the mother and pa, after a
fairly irreconcilable event,
Wednesday is "Wild Girt" witli
Charles Farrell, which will bring cer-
tain ones to the theatre, and Joan
Bennett, who will bring certain others.
On Thursday 'twill be "Madison
Square Garden," with Jack Oakie and
Marion Nixon.
PLAY SAFE







Remedy For AU Scalp
Irritations
Not ju.st another "dandruff cure"
but a positive remedy absolutely
guaranteed to do its work, to give
you satisfaction, or your money re-
turned. It is highly effective for
dandruff, for scalp itchii^, as a
scalp tonic, for promoting the
grcwwth of hiur; and as a hair dress-








QfmVmlks - 50c Gym Shirts - 50c
Leather Skins and Pillow Covers at Cat Prices
P^imaBta * 50c
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(OontlsMd from Pace 1)
time to studjr for an impending exam.
It is much easier to hand in another's
work rather than our own. This sort
of dishonesty is con.stantly met with
out in the world. There is an appall-
ing amount of dishonesty in banks and
in business houses, increased consider-
ably by the stress of the na.st few
years. Although this dishonesty i.s not
entirely intentional, it is only natural
that when a man is caucrht in a tigflt
comer he will do things that he will
not stoop to under normal conditions.
In an academic community especially
there is temptation of irrolipion. This
is not merely the omi.ssion "of 4;huTch-
going. but tlie omission of the entire
spiritual side of life.
^ritual Faith Neces^afy
These problem.s^re only sli_2htly dif-
ferent from the problems which assail
all men. Alihough we have all heard
people say that a man can be good
without i-eligioD. there is no way to
meet temptations without spiritual
faith, religious exercise, and reliance
in some power greater than ourself. In
college life, concluded the President,
we fail to see the importance of reli-
pfious spirit, thereby niissiiip a largo







lOaa atetaon ghrea nersonal attention
to ordtn for antiqac goodi of any kind
AT THS BRICK HOUSE
If Ipriw St, ImMwiek • 1U. S4MI
3S yean 1
Twenty-two freshman candidates
assembled in the Orient office at the
Muult<m Union last Thursday evening
in the first meeting after tiit call for
candidates.
H. A. Perry, editor-in-chief, gave a
talk to the newcomers congratulating
them in having chosen the Orient as
an extra-curricular activity. Then J.
C. F>eeman and James E. Bassett
outlined briefly the duties of the
aspirants and informed them of' va-
rious traditions of the paper.
The members of the class of '36 who
applied are as follows: Robert P. A.sh-
ley, Zeta Fsi; Thompson C. Baxter,
A.T.O.; Francis S. lienjamin, Jr.,
A.D.; William F. Carnes; John P.
Chapman, T.D.; George F. Chisholm,
D.U.; John Davis, A.T.O.; Warren A.
Hagar, T.D.; Robert Hagy, A.U.;
Richard O. Jordan, Chi Psi; Weston
Lewis, Psi U.; Samuel F. McCoy, Psi
U.
A1.S0 Edward McFarland, A.T.O.;
Burroughs Mitchell, Psi U.; Ralph T.
Nazraro; Raymond F'ach; Norman
Quint; Douglas M. Sands, D.U.;
Joseph C. Skinner, lieta; Randall
Snow; Felix Verity, A.T.O.; and Don-
ald R. Woodward.
Latest College Styles fai
Bostoniaii and Florsheim
Oxfords—$5 to $10




Company offers to Bowdoia
a complete printing ser-
vice.
This inciades a frjeoiAy
cooperative spirit that re-






PIUNTERS OF THE ORIENT




Cranger ia nade of White
Burley Tobaoeo — the type
between the kisd Hsed for
chewing aad the kind uaed
for cigarettes.
In othcar words, it's {Hfie
tobacco—and if you're wnok-
ing a p^te, you want tobacco
made for pipes—not tobacco
nuule for sontetfahig else, it
matters not ho«r good it is.
YOU CAN DfPEND ON A UGCETT A MYEKS FRGDIXT
^^i
THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
MORSE ISSELECTED
QUILLBUSINESSHGSL
Edward H. Morse '33, has be<j> ap-
pointed buaine.«s manager of thii>
year's Quill. Mone was an aasiot-
ant manafrer of the Bowdoia PaUieh-
ing Company in his junior year. His
aasiatanta will probably be named
some tinie this week. Immediately
they win start to comb the country-
side for advertisements.
Produrtion of the actual literary
side of the Quill is beinK withheld
until enough advertising Hpace haa
been sold to assure the financial suc-
cess of the magazine.
Albert S. Davie, Jr., the Ekiitor-in-
chief, expects to call a meetiqg of
the staff at an early date. He plans
to have four issues of the Quill, the









The new drape model
designed by Roy of New
Haven has been adopted
1^ Yale and Princeton
men in a manner that
leaves no doubt as to its
being RIGHT. Never
has a style recei\'ed such
a fine reception by men
who "know their cloth-
*30
Benoifs
With a $200 award in view many
aspirinR essayists will undoubte«lly
compete this year for the Class of
1875 American History Prize, award-
ed annually to the author of the be?
t
essay on a designated topic in Amer-
ican History. Contestant.'? have their
choice of two subjects on which to
write, papers being due about May
25 of next year.
These subjects are: (1) Railroad
and Steam.ship along the Maine Coast,
1815-1875; (2) Woodrow Wilson's
Policy toward the World War, 1914-
1017. Last year's prt»e went to Barry
Timson, a rnember of the graduating
class for his writing on "The Progres-
sive Movement." George Pettengill
"33 received honorable mention with
an essay on "Speculation in Maine
Lands".
The judges have not yet been se-
lected, but will be men of broad his-
torical knowledge, not however, Bow-
doin faculty members. Professor
Kirkland is the faculty adviser to
whom all contestants are urged
turn for advice.
'Whiiher the Coal CarsT
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We carry the largest assortment of
Imported Goods, Fruit, Fresh Vegeta-
bles, Olives, Pickles, Domestic and Im-
portied Cheeses and Biscuits of all
kinds east of Portland.
Tel. 136—87 Maine St^TeL 117
We fie«e with sadnees in our heart
that Bowdoin i« losing its rrenanti-
cism. Even tJiis veneraWe inatitatian,
exhaling antiquity, tradition, and con^
servatism from the ivy-covered walls
of Its imposing edifices, is beeonrunjc
modern and practical. The latest
atrocity is the installation of oil as
the college fuel.
The Orient correspondart, aasignad
last week to this subject, chortles witi)
apparent relish that "steam made in
most modem and efficient way will be-
sent into Mem, "Hyde, and tlie rest
... Oil is expected to produce an
appreciable net saving as time goes
on", and "Via trucks from P-ntland
oil will be kept pouring into the twen-
ty-thousand gallon reservoir". A son
of Bowdoin condones the fnaug^uratitfn
of this monster because it is modem
efficient, and .economical! Just
imagine! Oil trucks, hoses, pipe lines!
Whither the Coal Cars?
Where are the electric coal cars
whose majestic rumblings on the
track behind the heating plant have
thrilled the occupants of North Win-
throp for so many years ? Where the
grinding of wheels and the screeching
of brakes which so agreeably dis-
tracted them from studies? Whe»e
the delightful odor emanating from
nearby smokestacks? All aie gone.
Will the Winthropites be without
the coal dust and cinders which filter
through their window.;; to 'cover their
books and furniture, infest their
hair, and lodge in their finger-
nails? Will they now have to
watch oil squirted through a hose
from a truck to a tank instead of the
intricate switching of the electrics
from the Bath-Brunswick line to the
spur track, instead of the thrilling
unloading of the coal which has so
delighted them from time immemo-
rial ?
Our answer is No!—^not if there is
any romance left in the souls of Bow-
doin men. There will be a meeting
of all poetic .souls in the coal car be
hind the heating plant at midnight
October 32 to protest against the oil
outrage. Come dressed in white flan-
nels. The poetry of coal and the coal
car shall not pass from the Bowdoin
campus.
Three Houses HoldDances
After TuHm GsMe Saturday^
Wilh Nig^ Afifair In Uniaa
Thiee fraleraities- will ahower-
hoapitality .Saturday afteisooB
with tea dances talimmittg the
Bowdmn-Tofts fedtball game.
Psi lipsilon . has combined witH
TheU Delta Cbi, and each will
entertain in the Theta Oelt
eliarge honae to the strains of
ll^loyd, Raffnell's snappy hand
from Lewiston.
.4Jpha Tau Ooega will alno be
holding an afternoon dance, while
Saturday night, from 8.M nntil
midnight the Polar Bears will
again swing into danee tempo for
the poMt-gamp Union danee. Mr.









A portrait of exceptional interest to
Bowdoin students, of Cyrus H. K. Cur-
tis, one of Bowdoin's most prominent
benefactors, has recently been placed
in Sculpture Hall of the Walker Art
Museum.
This work was done by Joseph B.
Kahili, a Portland artist, who has in-
corporated in the picture the charac-
ter and distinction of Mr. Curtis. Mr.
Kahili is already well known to Bow-
doin students by his other portraits
among the college collection.
October 21 will be the opening day
of an exhibition of aquatint.s shown by
Mr. Gordon Dunthome who, on the
same day, will be in the gallery to an-
swer questions concerning aquatints.
In the evenine Mr. Dunthome will talk
informally on this type of painting.
All students and the eeneral public
are cordially in%nted. Admission to the




(Continued from pat* 1)
on the fourth of April, Mr. Yeats is
to speak on the second of November.
The general subject is to be under-
stood in the most inclusive sense and
may comprise .social and other back-
grounds, affiliations with other coun-
tries, and the literature of tTie past
in its bearing upon the present.
It is intendetl that no exhaustive
survey of the subject or any part of it
should be given; that general ideas
and tendencies should be treated, pref-
erably, in an allusive manner; and
that personal opinions and concrete
instances should be kept in the fore-
ground. Speakers are invited to de-
velop for the occasion whatever topic,
or piece of literary work, i.s engaging
their main intcre.st at this time.
Kound-Tabie Conferences
Each speaker is asked to give a
public lecture and to hold the next
day a conference to which are ad-
mitted a limited number of students
who have shown particular interest in
the field represented by the individ-
ual in charge of the group. A real
benefit to the student body can be ex-
pected through these informal ses-
sions.
The audience at the public lecture
will be coiTipo.sed partly, and perhaps
largely, of students and faculty of the
College, but it will also include peo-
ple from the villagre of Brunswick and
from neighboring towns and cities who
are interested in literature. The con
ference will be simply an hour's com
ing together for informal di.scusslos
of questions arising from the lecture
and of any further matters the speak-
er may care to bring forward.
Each .speaker is requested to let the
college know his subject as soon as
possible, to give us a choice of sev-
eral topics to aid in arranging a pre-
liminary program. It is hoped to





Towle is Nascd Debate
Council Manager at June
HMtJng
Last June, Che Debating Council
held its ftnal meeting of the year and
elected Albert S. Davis "33, president.
Seven members of the council were
present. They were Paul Sullivan ~35,
Frederick Burton '84, Lincoln Smith
'32, Harold Tipping '35, Carl Olson
'34, George Towle '33 and Chandler
Redman '34. Mr. Burton held the
proxies of Edward Uehlein '34 and
Stephen Deane '34.
The first business followed a motion
of Lincoln Smith to abolish the use
of proxies in subsequent meetings.
The motion was pa.ssed by a unani-
mous vote. There followed a discus-
sion on the advisability of electing
two assistant managers instead of
one. It was moved by Sullivan that
the Debating Council hereafter elect
«Tvo as.^stant managers for the col-
lege year 1932-19S3. The motion was
passed.
The Council then proceeded to
elect Samuel Davis '3S president for
the coming year. Tovi-le and Deane
were nominated for the position of
Business Manager with the vote fav-
oring Towle. Nominees for Assistant
Busine.ss Manager were Paul Sulli-
van '85, Ward Fearnside '36 and
Frederick Burton '34. On the third
ballot. Burton and Sullivan were
elected as assistant managers.
A motion by Burton to the effect
that the minntes of the meeting be
published in an early issue of the
Orient in the fall was passed. The
Council acted favorably on a motion
to admit Charles Chalmers "33 to the






Four freshmen were selected to
speak on the affirmative and four •on
the negative of the proposition: "That
JD J2^ Ljcorr * Mn» Tobacco Co.
Seventy-five couples attended the
first post-game Union dance last Sat-
urday night, and danced from eight-
thirty until midnight. The next af-
fair will be this week, after the Tufts
grid fray.
Chaperons for the dance were Pro-
fessor and Mrs. Boyd W. Bartlett,
and Professor and Mrs. Edward C.
Kirkland. The attending couples
came to the Union after the afternoon
tea danoes, held at the Alpha Delta
Phi, and the Sigma Nu houses.
The Bowdoin Polar Bears, all-stu-
dent dance unit, furbished up the
necessary syncopation for the affair.
the people should elect Hoover rather
than Roosevelt for president." Try-
outs will be held Monday night in the
Debating Council room in Hubbard
Hall.
Debating for Hoover are Hagar,
Woodword, Charles and Swift. Those
who will contend for Roo.sevelt in the
trials are Cope, Ross, Pelletier and
Solan.
Soph Trials Postpened
Sophomore try-outs for the debat-
ing contest between the classes have
been postponed until next Tuesday,








Ominous snarls of the "Growler",
Bowdoin's humofrmn quarterly, an
daily gftout wume nndihtoas its staff
grooms the first issue to rumble at the
heels of the V. of M. football team as
it trots out WhHtier Keld
November 5.
At a staff meeting a week ago Wad-
neadafc, October*^, the general policy
of the magazine was outlined, new
ideas considered, features discussed,
and assignniMita given mat. A laok -of
«artooaiBts was evidnnt, «o any car-
toonistically minded individual should
hie himself Immediately to 13 Appkn
ton Hall. All drawings should he esoi-
plet«l by Oetober 17, nrhike «tl writ-
ten mateidal is due the 22ad.
Those coBoemed with the editorial
end of the "Growler" are as follows:
Fred Dennison '31; seniors, Bernard
Crystal, Albert Dnvis, 1>eto8 Evens,
Stephen Leo. AUam Perry^ William
Perry, Robert SiMrry; juniera, BwswU
Dakin. James Freeman, 0os<jph Ham,
John Hickox. Arden Nilsen, Lawaen
Odde; soohomores, Oonahi Bnnea. Nb-
than Fuller, Stchaid Hartshome, Wy-
man Holmea, Arthur StraMoa. Ashhy
Tibbetts; freehmen, Benson Bcneter,
William Caznes. Robert Hagy. Warren
Litchfield. Robert JKasjoan. Abbos
Mills.
John Hickox '34; J^in Baker, Wy-
man Holmes, Donald Smith, Harold I
Tipping, Donald Usher "SS; Rover!





Bates College, minus frater-
nities, has aHrar* had • •roUeas
with its fcnshmen; jMt Vsw «•
Jmcp the yMiriings vrnttr «MftiA
But « late edict taken directly
fnai a s<lrfa rniAt poll has
^ ftMh rules. That
no garnet "dinks", no
oeks or neckwear, and no
eampoa aer^HtwAe «r ^laeipltae.
FroA wtmen saeli have «•
wear* a green hair rilwoa, syn-
halic «r fheir cUss, antil Thanks-
-Mi«; hat in addMiMi, they will
he denied the ulterior pleasures
•f Ls tdanitiea, ia Mmt Aey may
•Mt wide wi* a Bales man except
to certain dances, nor msy they
entertain or' walk with a Bates
RAi.Lr 9LANS INCLUOfi
BONFIRE FOR BATES TILT
While last definite plans for Fri-
day night's rally have not been com-
pleted. Don Rust, publicity expert for
the cheering equvl and band, has an-
neuBced that rt will probably be held
on the Art Museum steps as last
UTAAtr
The next bonfire will be before the
Bates game, away next week. The
idans are to send off the Polar Bear
eleven in a burst of spirit, so roviiig
box-collectors have been furtively
gathering tinder together for a weeK
from Friday night
TEA DANCES AT A. D.
ANDSIGMANU HOUSES
Following the Williams game. two|
of the fraternity houses on campusV
held tea dances, which a large num-
j
ber attended. At the Sigma Ku
'
house, Ernie George's orchestra fur-
1
nished the music, and Mrs. W. L. i
Haskell and Mrs. J. A. McLean were
{
chaperones. i"
From 4.30 to 7JO another tea dance
'
was given by the Alpha Delta Phi
|
fraternity. The hostesses were Mrs. i
John Windiell and Mrs. C. T. Burnett. I
Mosic for dancing was provided by
Eari Hanson's osdiestra.
lymi B. QqpauBf he.
PURE FOOD SHOP
Wholesale • R«taS





Wednesday - October I2th
THE MOST DANGWBOUS GAME
wtth
Jael McCsea - Fay Wray
«!«
News • Cartoon - Comedy
nnrsday - October 13th
"THE NIGHT OF JUNE 13"
with




Friday - October 14th





New • Magic Carpet • Comedy
Satufdsy - October lath
HERITAGE OF T«E OEMJRT
with
Randolph So^t • Sally BUine
•1m
Cartoon • NoreHy Reel - Comedy







We honestly never have sold
such <)iial!ty of clothing under
forty dollars. You are getting
the same high quality of
woolens. The same high qual-
ity of tailoring. The same ex-
chiHve styling never sold at a




Dobbs Hats are/iiow $5.00
Smart Neckwear - $1.00
Lotos Shoes are new $8.50 to $15.00
Tab Shirts - $1.50
m A IE*MI®N^









Advantage Lies in a Greater
Buoyancy, Leverage, and
Limberness
Coach Bob Miller has decided that
the lS>32-33 fwimmintr stfuad can still
learn a thin? or two from the winners
of this summer's Olympic events, so at
the present time the Bowdoin free-
btylers are bcintr instructed in the rev-
olutionary Japanese method of navijra-
tion. Although unable to be present at
the irames himself. Coach Miller has
thoroujrhly discussed this style with
Head Olympic Swimming Coach Kip-
huth of Yale University, and is pre-
pared to pass alooK the "dope" to his
charges.
Coach Kiphuth, who dedicated Cur-
tis Pool in 1927. believes that inherent
physical qualities accounted in a larsrc
measure for the decisive Japanese vic-
tories last summer. Four main factors
in particular make the Jap a different
swimming type than the Occidental. A
long, large trunk, which means large
heart and lungs and resultant enor-
mous powers of endurance, is the rule
among these men. They also have
very short thighs, making for greater
and easier leverage on the lower leg,
ankle and foot. These attributes make
a figure quite different from the long-
limbed, short-waisted American ideal.
Besides these a characteristic light
bone structure accounts for a rela-
tively great buoyancy and produces a
skimming-over-the-surface appearance
in the swimmer. Finally is an amaz
ing flexibility throughout the body. ; Bate?
brought about by any crafty defen-
sive work on the part of Bowdoin but
rather by the inaccuracy of the
passes.
In preparing the \eam for the Pur-
ple tussle Bowser drilled his men on
breaking up an anticipated passing
game. He will have to continue to
prime the Bears to combat an aerial
atUck, for although Tufts did not at-
tempt a single pass against Bates the
Jumbo will certainly revert to the air
if checked by the Bowdoin line as
were Williams and Mass. State.
Replacements Needed Badly
Another seriou.s problem facing
Bowser is the matter of replacements.
This was clearly observed in th<» third
quarter when Stan Low retired mo-
mentarily in favor of a smeared pro-
boscis and Hubbard and Bakanowsky
were also relieved. Play after play
was sent through the left side of the
Bowdoin line with amazing effective-
ness. When Low returned these off-
tackle plays were throttled.
On the other hand Stan Sargent
filled in well at right end in place of
Kent, who smashed his left hand in
the Mass. State fracas. Dick Nason
also looked good when in at guard
for Ackerman. Backfield reserves are
a rarity. With the exception of Reid
Bowser hasn't a capable sub-back on
the squad to relieve his regular quar-
tet.
Punting continues to be an added
source of worr>'. On a single instance
in the Williams game Bowdoin lost
thirty yards on a punt exchange.
Against Grinnell's spectacular hoof-
ing Bowser could nicely accommodate
a good punter.
Records Like Bowsermen
The comparative showings of the
two combatants indicate a Bowdoin
superiority of two touchdowns. Tufts
pummeled Middlebury 9-0, and Mass.
Stote did the same trick 13-6. Thus
the Medford gridders are two up on
State or twelve points behind Bow-
doin, since the White squelched State
2(>-B. And incidentally, if you still
follow, Bowdoin is twenty-six up on
Bates and Yale by virtue of Bates'
14-0 drubbing from Tufts and the na-
tionally notorious 0-0 tie of Yale and
Tofts-Bates Fiasco Places
Added Bounty On Elephant
Hide At Saturday's Battle
Aa afainsl Mass. State, the
Polar Bean will find aomething
more than a mere football game
to take into account. With the
Statenen it waa "Stop Bush!"
And now, against the Jumbos, it
is "Stop the team that trimmed
Bates!" More than any other grid
contest will be, the Bowdoin-
Tnfts fray shapes aa a telling
State Series indicator.
Bates was a power to reckon
with; but Bowdoin—should it
take the Elephant into camp
—
will top even the Garnet. Maine
was trounced by Holy Cross last
week, while Colby was playing a
listless game against the Coast
Guard. All Maine looks toward
Brunswick Saturday.
Go get Tufts!
CHARLIE BOWSER PREPS TEAM AGAINST TUFTy AIRCRAFT
Tufts' Victory over Vaunted Bates Will
Send Bostonians into Game as Favorites
Generations of sitting cross-legged on
{
the floor have developed a most desir-
able looseness of hips and legs. The
extreme limberness of the shoulders
c;nables the man to get his hand thru
the recovery movement rapidly, with
each hand entirely independent of the
position of the other.
To a similar arm and shoulder flex-
ibility Coach Miller expects his free-
stylers to adapt them.selves. F'ast
cameras caught the Japanese con-
querors with both hands pulling
through the' water at once, which
naturally indicates tremendous speed.
If the Bowdoin mermen can attain this
degree of perfection, we may well ex-
pect to .see a clean sweep of this sea-
son's meets.
Probable line-ups for the tilt:
Tufts Bowdoin
Oliver, le re, Kent
Batchelder, It rt, McKenney
C<x!hrane, Ig rg, Torrey
Parkhurst, c c, Milliken
McGonagle, rg Ig, Ackerman
Woodworth, rt It, Low
Grinnell, re le, Davis
dayman, qb qb, Burdell
McMahon, Ihb rhb, Hubbard
Staffon, rhb Ihb, Bakanowsky
Clark, fb fb, Richardson
MAGEE CONDEMNS
WEST'S UNFAIRNESS
(Cnntlnued from Tage 1)
aged to win, he was ignored."
The most iamous dispute of all, the
500 meter race between Lehtinen and
Hill, was declared by Magee to be "un-
questionable fouling." "Lehtinen at
fir.st tried all the tricks he knew, and
when he looked back on the home
stretch and saw the American, Hill,
still trying to pass him, he deliberately
let Carr take care of the 400, but Tem- committed a foul, m mv opinion. First
pleton was adamant. Hampson, of ' he veered outside and shut the Ameri-
Great Britain, won the race in world , can off, and then went inside again,
record time, hut only a fifth of a sec-
I
Track and Stiadium Excellent
ond under K.astman's l)est time.
j j^e track and stadium were the best
"The greatest single performance of
; y,g ^ad ever seen, said Magee. Asking
the games," Coach Magee .said, "was q^j.^. vvHat he thought about it, the
Carr's 400 meter. He broke the world
record by almost a second, and beat
Ben J-^astman, whom the coast critics
thought 'unbeatable'. Carr not only
prove«i that Eastman was beatable, but
;
Pennsylvanian replied,
ning on rubber." This
did it three times. He was a remark
able runner for a little fellow, and he
still hasn't run his best race." I
California Press "Faithless"
{
The faithlessness of the California
press and public to the Eastern ath-
letes, even in the games themselves,
\
caused Magee's i-omment. "EverTwhen
Carr made a new worhi record in beat-
ing Ivi '.iia'i, the stands were silent as
the results were announced,
two had raced time after time, the
California papers persisted that Ea.st-
man \vas the better man. They couldn't
be convinced. It was the same way
with the other eastern athletes. If a
California man won, there was plenty




the"attitude of the entire team, except
the hurdlers, who found the track so
fast and springv that their stride over-
carried and thev brushed hurdles. It
is significant that every, finalist in the
high hurdles knocked down at least one
barrier.
"Babe" Didrik.son was by far the
best of the women athletes, according
to Magee. He related an anecdote
v.hich well deaoribed her cockiness.
Jack was standing with Helene Madi-
hotol lobby when nii. Babe"
After the ' ^°^ '" " .ii in
, gau„tere<i up.
"What are your swimming rec-
ords?" she asked. The astounded Mad-
ison told her.
"Give me two years and I'll take 'em
all away from you," replied Didrikson,




(Oontlnoed from Page 1)
into a punting duel soon after, fea-
tured only by Richardson's 13 yard
buck through the center of the line.
Williams began to advance, but
Bakanowskv slammed into Pease just
after the Purple end had caught a long
heave, and Hubbard fell on the ensuing
fumble. The little White halfback fum-
bled himself three plays later, how-
ever, and gave the ball to Williams as
the quarter ended.
A long pass to Boyle and three hard
line plunges by Markoski carried the
invaders close to the Bowdoin goal line
eariy in the second period, but the
Bears held for dow'ns and Richardson
Dooted out of dan£xr.
The visitors were pushed back al-
most to their own double stripe via a
holdin? penalty, but another exchange
of kicks gained distance for them. Tak-
ing the ball at midfield. the White
started its second concerted rush of the
fray. Hubbard twisted through for a
first down, and Richardson whipped off
another in three plays. A pass. Hub-
bard to Davis, was good for another
shift of markers, but once more Wil-
liams held for downs. Milliken rushed
through and nailed Marko.ski for a 12
yard loss as the half ended.
Field Goal Try Fails
Williams recovered its own poor
kickoff to start the third canto, and
immediately reeled off a first down.
Three incomplete pa.sses gave the ball
to the Bruins^ however,, and they
chacged the ball bacjc to midfield on
five plays. The Massachusetts boys
took over the pigskin again, on downs,
but immediately lost it. and the Bears
resumed their interrupted advance.
Hubbard wheeled around end for 15
yards, and Bakanowskv added 10 more
on a reverse. A pass to Davis netted
another first, but Williams held. Bur-
dell tried for a field goal, but failed on
a poor pass.
^
Williams began to toss pa.4ses as the
final quarter opened, but Milliken's in-
terception and Bowdoin's touchdown
put a stop to that. Hubbard intercept-
ed another pass and ran twenty yards
with it, and the White looked to be on
its way to another score as_ the game
ended.
The lineups:
Bowdoin (7) (0) Williams
Davis, W., le le, Woodrow
Low (D'Arcy), It It, Kelly
Ackerman (Nason), Ig
Ig, Ebeling (Lyon')
Milliken. c c, Thayer ( Morse)
Torrey, rg rg. R. Davis (Hackett)
McKenney, rt rt, Reid
Sargent, re re. Pease (Wellman)
Burdell, qb qb, Markoski
Richardson, Ih Ih, Mclnemy
Bakanowsky (Hurley), rh .. rh, Boyle
Hubbard (Palmer), fb . fb, Lamberton
Score by periods:
Bowdoin 7—7
Touchdown: Davis. Point after
touchdown: Burdell (place kick).
Officials: Referee, W. E. CConnell,
Bo.ston University; unujire, E. F. Sher-
lock, Harvard; head linesman, R. N.
Good, Colby; field judge, P. C. Rogers,
Wesleyan.
SPORT SIDE-LIGHTS
Best line of the week (headline in Bates Student): Yale Holds Bates
to 0-0 tie. Subtle, Mr. Editor, subtle.
» • * • •
Several of the home-stale men among the 50 odd Froah grid candi-
dates under Don Lancaster come up with good reputations, aa witness
Wellman from Lewiston High and Fearon from Thornton Academy,
Saco, both of whom achieved All-Maine Scholastic recognition in )93i.
• • « « «
D. U. looks like a certain repeater in the annual interfratemit^
X-country grind, especially if Art Fo.x, ineligible for varsity competi-
tion, runs for his house team. Other D. U. harriers who will be in the
thick of the fight are Capt. Dave Morris, Jack Morris, Fred Burton, and
Ned Behr.
« • « • *
Williams tnmed out to be a atobbom loser and not at all the set-up
that pre-game optimists would have you believe. The Purple aerial
attack kept the secondary defensive on the jump, yet was directly re-
bpmisible for Bowdoin's victorious march, when Markoski's pass was
run back forty yards by Captain John Milliken.
« • • « •
That the ^ates eleven which fought on better than even term^ with
Yale should a week later come to grief in the Tufts Oval is surely a
gridiron paradox. Sporting experts will be more than cautious when
they predict the Bowdoin-Tufts result. The "mpral victory" at Medford
last year, however, ought to supply the Bowdoin crew confidence in
their own might against Tufts elevens.
• * * « «
The rather mysterious demise of interfraternity touch football is
probably for the best interests of Bowdoin's varsity sports. Only cne
feature of last year's play is missing, the fraternity as an incentive for
rivalry, as the sport still thrives with teams A. B, C, D, and so on.
« « « • *
The scheduling of Amherst on the road team cand marks a resump-
tion of athletic relations with the Lord Jeffs and the Polar Bears,
severed a few years ago in football. That two colleges of similar size
and so favorably situated have not maintained relations in a single
sport has been amazing to many who look with approving nods upMi
the present road team engagement.
Vannty Road-race witih Amherst




Forty Men Report for Sport
Now Under Intra-mural
Management
With a system excelling that of any
previous year, the revolutionize d
touch football is rapidly progressing
as almost two score proponents of the
sport indulge in contests three times a
week on the Delta and Pickard play-
ing fields.
Under the direction of the intra-
mural manager, Gordon E. Gillett '34,
four teams composed principally of
Freshmen and Sophomores have been
organized. The captains of the teams
are Homer R. Cilley '35, Robert W.
Breed '35, Charles W. Lewis '36, and
William T. Hodges '36.
Two games are played at the same
time, on Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday at 3.45, one on the Delta and
the other at Pickard Field. The sched-
:
ule is so arranged that each team
plays every other team once a week.
,
There are seven men on a team, and'
the rules are those of last year's In- i
terfratemity League.
j
Almost all of the thirty-five menj
out for touch football are of the two!
lower classes. Since juniors and
seniors are not required to take ath-
1
letics, there are only a few out for
it, but all who wish to participate will
!
be welcome.
Renewing a cherished athletic riv-
alry, nearly a half-century old, Am-
herst College will send her cross-
country team to Brunswick to do bat-
tle with Jack Magee's harriers on
Wednesday, November second. The
agp-eement stipulates a four and one-
half mile course, and Bowdoin will
journey to Amherst for a return meet-
ing next year. The date will mark
the second dual grind for the Bowdoin
road team, last year's victory over
Tufts having been their debut.
Announcement of the dual meet
was made at the workout on Whittier
Field following the Williams game.
Practice sessions have been held of
late wherever the football team has
practiced, so that Coach Jack Magee
might share his time between the run-
ners and his functions as trainer of
the Bowsermen. Last week the daily
workouts took the form of five and
six-mile jaunts to develop strength
and condition.
Two Groups Training
To facilitate training. Coach Magee
has divided the varsity squad into two
groups whose makeup may vary from
time to time as improvement is
shown. Group A consists at present
of Frederick W. Burton '34, Neil H.
LaBelle '35, Elmer Hutchinson '35,
Jack Morris '34, David Morris "83,
Vincent Nowlis '25, H. Nelson Tib-
betts '34, Thomas Uniacke, Jr., '35,
and Ned Packard '33. In group B are
Ned Behr '35, Emmons Cobb '35,
James Guptill '34, William A. Frost
'35, Allen Hubbell '35, H. Clay Lewis
'34, Bradford Robinson '34, and
James Blenn Perkins '34.
Captains Elected
David Mori is was elected at an
early season meeting to captaincy of
the road team. He is a veteran of
last year's varsity, and scored low in
every meet. Robert Prouty was
chosen last week to lead the fresh-
maVi harriers, and Gordon Gillett as-
sumed at that time his post as man-
ager of the varsity road team. All
three are members of the Delta Up-
silon fraternity.
The team will be away to a good
start this season in new equipment.
At their first competition, the Har-
vard Intercollegiate Open meet, the
Bowdoin entries will appear in white
training suits with a yoke of black
across the shoulders and black let-
tering on the chest. Varsity men have
been equipped with new cross-country
shoes with rubber heels, a model well
adapted to the reqaircments of road
racing.
Schedule of Craas-Conntry Meets
October 14—Bridgton vb Junior Var-
sity here
Morse H. S. vs Freshmen here
Odtober 21—Varsity and Freshmen
at Harvard Open Intercol-
legiate Meet
November 2—Amherst vs Bowdoin
varsity here
November 7—N. E. ICAAAA meet at
Boston




Dean Nixon and Professor Ken-
drick, finalists in the "Record" Tour-
nament, will stage an all Bowdoin af-
fair at Pickard Field this afternoon
to determine the tennis champion of
Brunswick. Both upheld faculty
prowess whwi they beat their op-
ponents last week in the semi-final
rounds of the tournament, which is
being held under the auspices of the
Brunswick "Record". The latter of-
fers a silver cup to the winner of to-
day's match.
To enter the finals the Dean elimi-
nated Mr. Edwin Hill, who had an
impressive record behind him. The
Dean swept the first set, 6-0. Then,
after a lapse which netted 5-7 against
him, he came back and revived the
score of 6-0, to win the match handily.
Professor Kendrick continued his
flashy, straightrset play against Wm.
L. Ransom. Following a hard earned
9-7 set, the Professor eased in with a
victory 6-1. His endurance was too
much for his opponent.
Dean Sees Hard Match
"I fully expect to be defeated",
was the Dean's laconic remark when
the question of the championship
match was put to him.
LOTUS BOOTS
Made in England
A Hplendid anwortment of these famous boots
—
o\cr tweUf difft-reni styles to choose from.
Priced from eight dollars.
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"NatMrc Ui dte Row"—at
portrayed hy (he artist, N. C.
Wyeth . . . intpirtd by the
heartleu treachery ofa btmd
of vicious Miami Indians,
uAw nuusacrtd the settlers





have no place in cigarettes





WE buy the finest, the very
finest tobaccos in all the
world—but that does not
explain why folks every-
where regard Lucky Strike as
the mildest cigarette. The fact
is, we never overlook the
truth that "Nature in the
Raw is Seldom Mild"— so
"Ifa wtsM uirit* a httttr ht*k. prtatb s htittr ttrm»n, or mskt » httttr wtMUt-trsf thsm hit wtigUsr, tit it
iuildhis beiue in tht utods, iht utrU uill m^kt a btattupath tt bis ibtr. "-KALPH WAUX) EMUSON.
Docs not this explsin the world-wide scccptancc sad spproval of Luckjr Strike.'
these fine tobaccos, after
proper aging and mellowing,
arc then given the benefit of
that Lucky Strike purifying
process, described by the
words—"It's toasted". That's
why folks in every city, town
and hamlet say diat Luckies
are such mild cigarettes:
'It's toasted"
STRAW VOTE
TODAY THE BOW ORIENT BIG RALLYFRIDAY




Dr. A. M. Bailey Speaks in




Colorado is Haunt of Giant
Bird Described by Speaker;
Rare Birds Shown
Unusually clear movie close-ups of
Colorado bird life were the feature of
the first Mayhew lecture of the year,
"Haunts of the Golden Eajfle", ^ven
by Dr. A. M. Bailey, director of the
Chicago Academy of Sciences, in Me-
morial Hall, Friday nifrht.
In introducinfr the speaker. Presi-
dent Sills lauded Dj. Alfred Gross' se-
lection of the lecture. Dr. Bailey, be-
fore showinsr his pictures, expressed
his preference for r^sear^h in Colo-
rado, since that state contained a
Ikr^er variety of birds than practical-
ly anv other, and outlined the trip de-
scribed in this current lecture, a trip
which he betfan with two assistants a
year ago last ^ay, on the prairies, and
concluded on the crown of the Rockies
four months later.
Shots of Prairies .
In the openintr motion pictures, some
excellent "shots" were seen of the
sparrow-like finch, nesting hiprh in the
cacti of the prairie. Followinjf this
reel, lantern slides of the natural
beauties of the lowlands were present-
ed. To many, the most interesting pic-
tures of the eveninjr were those of two
mirth-provoking younjr homed owls,
not yet sufficiently afred to have ac-
cjuired the omni.scient look of their
parents. Mound - buildinfr pocket
Kophenr were shown; the prey of these
prairie owls. Upon \'isitinir a nearby
reservoir, lonjr-lejfRed herons were
found nesting; in the branches of the
surroundinjrtcees. La|iviii( t)i9 S^MV;
arid ascerefihufthe'mounialn, ttie party
pa-s-sed throup'h fields of primroses
which dotted the landscape. It was on
this upward trek that Dj-. Bailey en-
countered :i larjte rattlesnake, which he
T hotog-raphed from an astonishinfr
proximitv. In this digression from the
theme of birds, sturdy beaver dams
were shown which were constructed
with such skill that dynamite was nec-
essary to opon up the stream, allowing
it to pursue its normal course.
Rare Bird Photo
Two unusual scenes were revealed in
the closing' reels, precedinjj which,
lantern slides of the famous snow-
blanketed crest of Pike's Peak were
exhibite<L The fir.st was of an albino
falcon, perched hi^h on a ledjre, eyeinK
hunjriily the prairie dotrs below. The
second, an infant uolden eajrle devour-
ingr a rabbit which had been supplied
him by his mother.
The timber line havinR been passett,
the researchers i^ined the summit of
the mountain, where they captured the
rarest photogrraph of the expedition.
After extensive searching, the camera
saw a nest of the Rocky Mountain rob-
ber, the jay bird, which, Dr. Bailey a.s-
serted, had been viewed by less than a
dozen men. This clever bird lives by
his ability to steal from his more la-
Imrious neighbors, but takes pains to
conceal his own abode from similar
raids.
In the final scenes of the lecture, the
chameleon-Iikf ptarmiean was dis-
closed, the cgiis of which were so hard
to discover that after Dr. Bailey's
tobacco-chewinjT assistant had search-
ed futilely for them, some were found
hours later with tolwicco juice on them.
The.se ptai-mifran are gifted with an
ability to change their color so per-
fectly that thev are barely discernible
against the background of nature.
The rare clarity of the pictures of
this .seldom-seen bird life spoke for it-
nelf of the time and labor soent by Dr.
Bailey and his assistants in making
this illu.strate<l lecture. Although there








The presidents of the various frater-
nity houses have been supplied wit.i
ballots for a campus straw vote upon
the candidates for oresident. The
purpose of the vote is explained more
fully in an article on this paire.
"I
Check opposite the party of the
-*- candidate for whom you wish to
vote.
9 Sign your name. This is to prevent
^ inaccuracy in counting the votes.
The names will not be used except for
this purpose. Any ballot without the
name will not be counted.
O Give your ballot to the president of
" your fraternity or if you are a
non-fraternity man leave it in the bal-
lot box by the ofHce in the Moulton
Union.
4 All vote. Get your vote in by 6.00
P. M. Thursday, October 20th.
Members of the faculty will be fur-
nished with ballots and are asked to
cooperate with the straw vote. They
may send their ballots to the Orient
in care of the Moulton Union or leave



















BOWDOIN MEN TO BE
PRESENT AT 26TH
M. T. A. CONVENTION
When the thirtieth annual conven-
tion of the Maine Teachers' Associa-
tion is called to order on October
twenty-sixth at Bangor it will find
many liowdoin men among its dele-
gates.
James A. Hamlin '00 of Sanford i.«
first vice-president of the organiza-
tion while George R. Gardner '01 and
Perley S. Turner 'li» are members of
the Committee on Legislation.
Dean Paul Nixon will be tJie speak-
er at the annual banquet of the Bow-
doin Teachers' Club to be held in Ban-
g<»r during the convention. Professor
Herbert Hartman will address the De-
partment bf English choosing as his
topic "Red-Penciling". Professor Rt>-
land H. Cobb is chairman of the De-
partment of Phy.sical Kducation.
Of the nine past presidents of the
Maine Teachers' .X.-.iuciation seven of
tlii-ni have been liowiiojn graduate.*.
Of increasing interest each election
time is the influence of college stu-
dents upon politics. Through college
newspapers and straw votes campu?
sentiment in many institutions has
been definitely expressed. The Bow-
doin Orient taking a disinterested
stand on the question is printing in
this issue a ballot. Its purpo.se is to
find out as accurately as possible the
trend of Bowdoin student thought as
regards the coming election.
In maintaining that no vote of this
kind is of any value unless it be hon-
est, the paper requests that the bal-
lots be sigrned. There will be absolute-
ly no use of nanoes without definite
awniisrimi . XW^mAb tMuao for the
request is that a stuffed ballot must
be^ avoided. Votes will be checked off
on a list.
The Presidents of the various
houses have been requested to pro-
vide for the collection of the ballots
in their respective fraternities and a
ballot box in the Union has been pro-
vided for the non-fraternity group.
Colby Votes For Hoover
Of interest is the result of the re-
cent straw vote at Colby. Of the 405
votes President Hoover received 266.
The surprise of the ballot was the
comparative strength of Norman
Thomas. The Socialist candidate was
edged out by Roosevelt by one vote,
Roosevelt receiving 7U and Thomas
69.
The poll itself aroused a great deal
of Interest in Waterville. Clubs sup-
porting the various parties were
formed and propaganda spread in
true political fashion. To quote the
Colby Echo:
"Speeches, meetings, mud-slinging,
and even cigars have been in order.
The big bosses have lain awake nights
figuring their possible power on the
campus."
Of the 405 votes cast 247 were from
men, 133 from women, and 25 from
the faculty. Hoover polled 150 from
men, 99 from women, and seventeen
from the faculty. Roosevelt received
49, 19 and 2 in the same order and
Thomas 48, 15, and 6.
Stressing the importance of inter-
national ideals, Gaylord W. Douglass,
the New England Secretary of the
National Council for the Prevention
of War, spoke in Chapel last Sunday,
and urged the student body to greater
strength of purpose, character, spirit,
and conviction in international think-
ing. Men must be trained in the col-
leges, he said, to lead the less intel-
ligent masses in their international
relations. This leaderahip is a huge
task, requiring the best efforts of able
and good men.
Three things must be borne in mind,
said Mr. Douglass, if one would in
this age be a real citizen: First, a
sense of world unity; second, the
necessity for world cooperation; and
third, the significance of world organ-
isation. One must realize always the
interdependence of one country, of one
part of the worid, on every other part.
After all, there is but one community
—
^the world. He compared the body to
the world, pointing out the uselessne.^s
of one hand (or one country) with-
out the body (or the world).
World Unity
Continuing in this vein, he demon-
strated the futility of, say, Belgium
shutting itself off from the rest of
the universe. Belgium, or any other
country, even the Union of Soviet
Republics or the United States,
would in its present advanced state,
be unable, or barely able, to exist
alone. The peace and prosperity of
one nation depends on the peace and
prosperity of another.
There ig now a worid-wide depres-
sion. £!ach of the sixty some nations
is trying its own panacea for this
depression. In lieu of these more
than siaty. iMnedias, how much htUiar
if there was one international relief
plan.
Even Senator Borah approves of
world organization. No matter in
what manner it is brought about,
throu^ peace conferences, disarm-
ament conferences or what not, Borah
thinks this organization essential to
world peace and prosperity. Borah is
well known abroad, his speeches being
for the most part printed in full in
many foreign languages. He under-
stands foreign relations, he has a
splendid conception of the difficulties
of world peace, and yet he has never
been to Europe. More men of his
calibre are needed.
Yale Man Sent to Geneva
The church, the state, the local gov-
ernment are all organized, but why
not the world, Mr. Douglass demand-
ed. Some institution is needed to
minister to world needs. This insti-
tution will not be the work of plod-
ding, contented, middle-aged men, but
the work of youth. Youth is not un-
aware of its work, youth is alert.
Green, a Yale man, was sent to the
Geneva Conference to represent tho
college men and younger working men
of the United States and Great
Britain. Mr. Douglass quoted in part
from his (Green's) speech delivered
at Geneva:
"The other speakers have much at
stake; we (students) have more, for
literally we are fighting for our lives.
I stand before you as attorney for the
(C»ntinu»a on pas* X|
College vs. Town Brawls Were
Popular In '90's Says Edwards
Drawing from his recollections of
|
had practically no difficulty with un-
the last forty years Captain William
j
dergraduates. A^ an example he cited
B. Edwarda, Brunswick chief of police, the' fact that there have been only two
described to an Orient reporter the felonies committed by Bowdoin men in
more feudal days in Bowdoin history,
j
his time and that the average for mis-
Thirty-five years ago, according to Mr.
|
demeanors, such as speeding, has been
Edwards, no Bowdoin man could cross t one a year. In regard to this record
the railroad tracks without risk of
j
he said. "It's wonderful that five hun-
mayhem. So hostile was the feeling | dred boys with plenty of steam to blow
of the Brunswick lads toward anyone { off cause so little trouble."
from the college that the problem of
j chief Edwards sUted that the rea-
getting the mail from the postoffice
| son for this is the students' realization
usually involved a fight. Nor did a
, <,/ hjg willingness to give them a
Brunswnck native dare to venture on
, square deal if they cooperate with him.
the campus.
! He will never refuise to clear the street
•Mr. Edwards recalled instances f^r a parade or to Overlook some minor
w hen fifteen or twenty members of the irregularity in connection with an ini-
football squad would don their pads tiation.
and eo down town for a workout. The^ \ul^r^t^A On n^.^^. n..:M:,.„.
battle would rage up and own the main
| ^
W*'"'"' *^" »<>''<««•' Buildings
street. Although the fights were bit- 1 I" the years prior to his capUmcy
ter affairs there were seldom, serious of 'be Brunswick police, Mr. Edwards
injuries. If t.here was a fire in is>^n the *»« engaged in trucking and teaming,
undergraduates would turn out in a "« helped in the construction of tfee
body and pitch into the firemen. Some- ' f^».«"<^«
Building, the Walker Art
times the fire fighters turped the ho.se Building, and the Gym. While work-
on their assailants and often the Bow- '"K <>»» *"«* was to be Whittier Field
tioin men captured the hose and re- ".« came to know Dr. Nathaniel Whit;
versed the, procedure. ' ' ''*'' *''>° w* instrumental in its con-
Hostilities Quieted About 1915 struction. Mr. Edwards considers Dr.
Captain Edwards estimated .that this Whittier one of the finest men he has
feeling betwi-en town and college died ®^'®'" known.
down about eighteen years ago. Until : Although Captain Ekiwards admitted
fifteen years ago, however, the chief of that the Bowdoin undergraduates "are
(•ojice was careful to avoid the build- 1 not all angels" he is emphatic that the
ings, if crossing the campus, for a sud- college has improved tremendously. It
den pail of water was not unusual. would be difficult to find, he claims,
Throughout the fifteen years that he five hundred people of^anv class who
has held the position of chief of police, would cau.se less trouble than the Rovfr
Capt. Eilwards maintained that he has doin students.
Heavy Tufts Jumbo Deadlocked By
Whitens Stubborn Defensive Play;
I Bowsermen Prep for Series Games
Colby First White Hurdle;




White Mules Expected to be
Barometer for Bowdoin
Chances
Standing as onl^ undefeated team in
Maine wiUi the cortain about to go up
on the 42nd annual state football
series, the Bowdoin pigskin pushers
look forward to idaying the star part
in one of the most bitterly contested
Maine conference battles ever waged.
Four strong teanw will come to grips
for the privilege of wearing the
coveted diadem that now rests with
the University of Maine, four teans
that have flashed brilliant early-sea-
son forms and convinced the critics
that they are not setups.
No White Injuries
First on the list of hurdles that the
Polar Bears must step over comes
Colby. The Waterville boys, inactive
last Saturday out of respect to a
deceased professor, have lost only one
game this season, a close game with
Amherst in which they failed to take
advantage of their scoring oppor-
tunities. In their two other frays
they have decisively trounced the
Coast Guard 'Academy and Trinity.
With a fast line and a deceptive
backfield, the Mules appear to be any-
thing but an easy foe. Coach Eddie
Rovmdy has whipped a team into
shape that appeare to be every bit
as good as the aggregation that
trounced Bowdoin last year, 32 to 6.
The Peabody brothers, Bob Violett*-,
Jack Locke, Johnny Alden, and a
worid of replacements make the back-
field a constant threat, with a hardy
line to open holes. Hersey, Malcoln\,
Dexter, Wilson and Foley all stand
«it. -
Although the Mule is considered to
be less potent than the other two
Maine squads, it packs plenty of
punch in every department. A 19-7
victory over Trinity and a 21-0
trouncing of Coast Guard Academy
fill the win column of the Waterville
boys, while a 13-6 defeat handed to
them by Amherst is the only blemish
in the schedule.
Waterville First
With no injuries suffered against
Tufts in the latest hard gam^ of the
Polar Bear schedule, the White will
go to Waterville at full strength. A
stem scrimmaging drill and thorough
study of the Colby strong points will
be Coach Charlie Bowser's Jeremia'i
in this week's practice, with the subs
working the Colby formations. The
(CoatlnuaS on Patn O
THE ELEPHANT FORGETS >
B
First downs . . . .' 9
Yards gained, rushing . . 116


































An exceptionally fast backfield with
plenty of reserve material is the main
feature of one of the largest and
heaviest freshman football squads in
recent years, which is being groomed
by Coach Lancaster and assistants
Gordon Briggs and Dave Merrill for
the opening game Oct. 21 with Bucks-
port at home.
Because of the number of men out
and the marked concentration of can-
didates for certain positions, no one,
not even the coaches, can at this time
have a definite idea of how the team
will look for the season opener.
Backfield Strong
It is, however, fairiy apparent that
if their present work continues, the
ffbsh win .supply next j-ear's varsity
with what this year's lacks, namely,
sufficient backfield strength. The
number of frosh seeking backfield
posts is far in excess of that seeking
other posts.
Although many of the lads come
here with brilliant high and prep
school records, they will go unherald-
ed until they prove their worth here
Some already are showing up well.
Among these is Gowell. a back who
can block well. Gowell comes from
South Portland and was picked on the
All-Maine team. Griffith, from Wor-
ce.ster Academy, is another promising
man. Although now out with a foot
injury that will keep him on the side-
lines for a week or so, he started in
the line, but because of his speed and
ball carr>-ing ability Lancaster is
BURDELL'S TRY FOR GOAL FAILS
Medford Team Hurled Back Thrice at Goat as Polar
Bear Forwards Rise to Great Heights;
Fumbles Costly to White
A determined, fighting Bowdoin eleven, outplayed for three pe-
riods, lashed an attack through the Jumbo line in the final chapter
that came within an ace of resulting in a score, to stem the invasion
of the highly vaunted Tufts aggregation 0-0 on Whittier Field Sat-
,urday.
Fighting to complete exhaustion, the gallant band of Polar Bears
staved off thrust after thrust of a reputedly superior Brown and
Blue machine, and chiefly due to Hank Richardson and a great
White line, mowed some tall hay on their own account.
Many times unsuccessful through Bowdoin's great line Tufts re-
sorted to the air as was anticipated. Although the Medford aggre-
gation did not toss a single forward against Bates, the Jumbo back*
field, mindful of Bowdoin's weak defense against aerial capers in
the past, uncocked a barrage of 13 air slants, one a spectaculal
Ciayman-Grinnell heave that Soared 50 yards. The Polar Bear
secondary demonstrated acquired ability in the pass-knocking-





Football Game at Whittier
Field is High Water Mark
of Day
PLAY BY PLAY ACCOUNT
Burdell Returns Kick-off 22 Yards
Clark, Brown and Blue fullback, toes
the opening kick-off to Charlie Burdell
on the 10 yard line. Slugger Charlie
side-steps the entire Tufts team save
one lone safety, staggers, and bumps
into McMahon on the 32. For the mo-
ment it appears that Bowdoin is to re-
peat its early advance characteristic
of the Bowsermen's play in their two
previous tilts as Hank Richardson
picks up two off right tackle and Bak-
anowsky scoots around left wing for
Fathers' Day, an event which has six. Howe\'er, on Uie next play Rich-
come to be a Bowdoin institution, was ' a/dson muffs the s{^eroid behind the
held for fourth annual time here last
Saturday bringing many fathers of the
freshmen to the campus. Some of them
were alumni returning to the Bowdoin
of a new generation.
An interesting program climaxed by
the Bowdoin-Tufts football game was
arranged for the fathers by Donovan
D. Lancaster. From 9.00 to 9.30 the
line of scrimmage, giving Tufts pos-
session of the ball on Bowdoin's 37.
Staffon, always a Medford threat.
sntashea the left side ef the line for
two yards and then five after Uanna
pushes it two more. With a yard need-
ed for a Tufts first down Davis tears
into the Tufts backfield and spills Mc-
Mahon for a one yard setback after the
Medford quarter stumbles into his own
interference. McMahon is injured on
parents registered at the .Moulton 1 1*'* P'aJ' and is relieved by CUyman at
Union and became acquainted; follow-
| *'"fakTng the ball on downs Bowdoin is
ing' this they had an opportunity lo held to a one yard irain in two attempts
visit the campus, the buildings, inside through center. Richardson gets off a
and out, and to attend the freshman ^^ y^^ ^^^ ^^^^ Clayman returns five
classes.
Meeting In Union
yards to the Tufts 35 stripe. After
Staffon is thwarted for no gain Grin-





Ideal a Student He
Once Knew
as
converting him into a back: Connor of
iStonehani, all Massachusetts half-] Nixon. Professors William A
back, IS fast and shifty. Other back.s
I
worth noting are Ferrin, from Thorn-
j
ton Academy; Putnam from Houlton,
' Me. Linemen Drummond from Port-
j
land, Morse from Briinswick, Lark-
I
ham from Dedham, Mass., Drake
j
from Deerfield, are also showing ef-
i fectiveness in their duties.
At 11.30 the group assembled in| hoists a punt to Burdell on his own 23.
the main lounge of Moulton Union to , Burdell juggles the ball, fumbles it.«nd
meet many of'the'^faTulty. Among I^LZ'Z\^^TV'''^tI^''^ "^"JHi"K„o„ * .. I * threatening position. This marks thethose professors present were:, second fumble of the afternoon with
Kenneth C. M. Sill.s, Dean Paul but five minutes of play having
Moody,
Charles T. Burnett, Marshall P. Cram,
and Thomas C. Van Cleve; Noel C.
Little, Thomas L. Means, Charles H.
Mentioning that this was the day
for visiting fathers here at Bowdoin,
Professor Herbert Ross Brown opened
his chapel talk Saturday morning
with a reference to our rivalry of
forty-three years' standing with ! cide upon the two group;
Tufts. Accordingly, he spoke of the j of this week
well-known college hero type as one
whose fame is likely to be short lived,
—gained only after a long apprentice
ship during the first three years. This
was not, however, the fellow Profes-
sor Brown considered a real college
hero.
To illustrate his point. Professor
Brown described as a college hero
worthy of the name a young man
whom he had known as a student. This
hero had no athletic letter. He never
swore or smoked. Every day he wrote
a long letter to his mother. He was,
moreover, a talented musician, a poet
of some ability, and clever in the art
of fencing. His record showed
straight A's for two years. By dili-
gence and conscientious work he
raised himself from sixteenth to third
place in his class by the end of his
freshman year
elapsed
Bowdoin Squelches First Tufts Drive
Staffon tries the line but fails to
I
gain. He is given the leather again
and squirms his way through right
Livingston, Edward S. Hammond and
; tackle for 12 precious vards and a first
Donald B. MacMillan; Herbert R.'down, nestling the ball on Bowdoin's
Brown, Philip S. Wilder. Herbert Hart- 1 " ^^J^ ''"^- Captain Milliken, play-
man, Ralph deS. Childs, Ernst c. i l"^ *^* ^'"-' .°^ '^'^ "{?•
^"''«i«
St*^-
u 1 V J T^ u T T L fon at the scrimmage line and McKen-Helmreich, and Dr. Henry L. Johnson, ney holds the powerful Brown and Bhje
At 12 o'clock Donovan D. Lancaster
I
back to one yard on a spinner. Third
summoned them to an excellent dinner, j <iown, nine to go. Two Clayman passes
In the afternoon, accompanied by i *•* knocked down, the second by Rich-
sons, they thronged the grandstand ati -rdson in the end zone.
Morse high schools are already ten- ! Whittier Field to witness the battle i „„^^" *^^ '**" ** Iwought out to the
tatively listed to play team B. The! between Bowdoin and Tufts. After the ^^ bar Richardson buffets the middle
divisions have not yet been made, but, game .some of the fathers whose sons 9^ *"^ J^^L ^*'i'** ya"is and with
it is expected that Lancaster will de-j had pledged to a fraternity visited the
[ „,f7,__5^'*™,"?'^'' ^^^ *way at the
by the end houses and had supper there to round
I
off an enjoyable day.
Teams A and B
This season's squad wiM work un-
der a plan similar to that of the var-
sity-jayvee system. There will be two
teams, A and B, both playing inde-
pendent schedules. Brunswick and
Frederick W. Pickard, Chemical
Tycoon, Was Leader at Bowdoin
This is the first of a series of fea-
ture articles which will cover a group
of the best known benefactors to the
college. They are to be published
that the students may become ac-
quainted with a little more than the
names of those who have donated
buildings, land, scholarship funds, etc.
to Bowdoin College.
Member of Phi Beta Kappa, college
tennis champion, editor of the Orient,
vice-president of E. I. Du Pont Com-
-
. .
pany, and donor of Pickard Field are
His high principle among the features of Frederick W.
and dauntlessness were shown when, pickard's life that should make him
in the first semester of his freshman ^ figure intensely interesting to every
year, he boldly hinted to the sopho-
, Bowdoin man. Following in the foot-
more leaders that their influence was
, steps of his father and grandfather,
not what it should be. There are, in- he matriculated at the College in
culminated by his appointment to Phi
Beta Kappa fraternity.
.Medford wall for five more, being
felled by McGonagle. Heine Hubbard'
carries for the first time in the after-
noon, and slams off three notches for a
first down. On a double wing back for-
mation "Backy" labors his way five
yards to the 36. Richardson realizes
four on a double reverse and then two
buckintr through center. First down.
Bowdoin. Hubbard is nipped for no
gain and Grinnell, smart Jumbo end,
stops Backv for a four yard loss. Rich-
ardson kicks to Clayman and CharlieHis student days were rounded out M7r.nnovf h„**>wu *!!... ui!
by service on the Orient sUff, con- i 5?.*^'^*""^>"! ''•'^" ^'^^^ t*'* ball to halt
tinued for four years and ending in
editorship-in-chief. Tennis, too, was
one of his triumphs. He was presi-
dent of the College Tennis Associa-
[ ^^
tion, champion of the College and at
one time co-holder of the doubles
championship of Maine. He was class
historian and a member of the Repub-
lican Club. His fraternity is Tneta
Delta Chi.
During the rest of his few sj>are
moments while he was in college, he
devoted himself to stamp and coin
collecting. Such hobbies
Clayman in his tracks on the Tufts 39.




deed, few freshmen who would dare
suggest such .a thing.
After such a description. Professor
Brown was sure his listeners
would say, "Ah, the ideal of a chapel
talk!" Oti the contrary he assure«l
them that the student he had de
1890.* Since his graduation in 1894,
he has become one o^ Bowdoin's most
distinguished avns and one of its
greatest benefactors.
His college career was far from the
"country club" type, as may be gath-
ered from the record of his intellect-
scribed was a real person, a hero who „,, achievements. The Pray English
did not stend oqt as one superior U, prize and the Keene Extemporaneous
his classmates, but rather as an ah Commencement Prize fell before his
around good sport who, by virtue of able command of grammar and
effort and application, gained real rhetoric. He won the Brown Memo-
merit from his college life. All who ^ial Scholarship, awarded to the high-
can take this example show real hero-
.gt ranking man in each class from
ism," concluded Professor Brown. Portland High School. His activ-
"That is how real heroism i.-^ made, itj,.^ ^^j ^ sv^^holar at- Bowdoin were
To inaugurate the season. Masque
and Gown held a nieeting in th<»
Union on Oct. 12th, laying plans for
continued: an excellent play which promises to
to fascinate him after his undergrad- give the college something above the
uate days were over. As a result, he I ordinary in acting. Mr. Stephen King-
-
-'--'
Hall's play "B J—P'is at piesent owner of a choice group
of carved ivories and of one of the
country's most valuable stamp collec-
tions. He has developed a deep in-
terest in reading of all kinds. He is
an ardent fisherman and a golf and
tennis enthusiast.
Was Immediately Successful
Succeeding his father in the field,
after his graduation, he soon became
managing editor of the Portland
Transcript, a newspaper then influen-
tial throughout the state. He man-
aged this journal until liMil, when hi.-
CoDtiBWed on pas* 2
a fascinating
and Stirling drama of the war, waj
selected to be presented at Chri-stmas
House Party. Although "B J—P' is
comparatively new to the American
Theatre, it has met with promising
success in London.
Professor Childs was elected fac-
ulty advisor, but no coach was ap-
pointed. A. P. Madeira '33 was
elected to fill the newly created office
j
of electrician. The date for tryouts
I has not yet been decided upon, but
the bulletin board will soon inform
1 those who are interested in acting.
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^e ORIENT favors and urges serions consideration of the following: a senior
dormitory, a new classroom building, s covered hockey rink, a better road
throuRh the campus; closer faculty scrutiny of the finances of publi-
cations, separation of the Bowdoin Alumnus from the Bowdoin
Publishing Company; student representation on the Blanket
Tax Committee; a longer reading period, closer contacts
through published dockets and student referenda
between Student Council and undergraduates.
reorganization of requirements for degrees.
On Voting
Republican, Democrat, or Socialist? This week the Orient
asks that question of the undergraduate body. Not only for the
mere interest involved, but also to arouse, if possible, something of
an organized consideration in the presidential election— the
Orient sponsors a straw ballot with this issue.
The cooperation of the fraternities is sought to aid in the ballot-
ing. Every effort will be made to complete the vote in a serious and
honest manner. The non-fraternity men are urged to use the
Orient blank ballot which may be cast at the Union. Signatures
are necessary yet purely confidential, falling into the hands of the
editor alone for tabulation.
The Orient straw ballot follows in the wake of many such
movements throughout the nation revealing a somewhat surpris-
ing trend toward Norman Thomas in collegiate circles. This is
unfortunate although not at all unnatural. The spirit of youth
blends readily with the socialistic spirit of revolt and reform. At
perhaps the most critical election in many years, however, it seems
a gfeat misfortune to waste a million or more votes on a candidate
whose chances of election are negligible. The student and civilian
whose allegiance is with the cause of socialism should weigh the
importance of his vote carefully, And turn to support one of the
major parties.
When we hear reports of organized political activity in other
colleges, we think of the future of our country with slightly more
optimism, and note with passing satisfaction these instances in
contradiction to the frequent criticism placed upon the undergrad-
uate mind. For in all truth the typical student is apathetic on
political problems. Here at Bowdoin we have seen no signs of or-
ganized interest. The Forum whose project it is to combat the
negative forces of provincialism, has been apparently too much in
the formative stage to contribute. Although educators are rapidly
coming to notice this lack of responsibility, nothing has been
offered by the college to awaken the student. In the light of what
the Orient views as a state of general unconcern, this straw ballot
is being held.
It is hoi)ed that every student will realize the privilege of par-
ticipation at the November polls. Seldom has the need for intelli-
gent voting been so great. Take advantage of your absentee voting




On the eve of the initial State Series test the Bowdoin football
team finds itself rated on even terms, if not the favorite. The world
of gridiron devotees has been forced to recognize the power of a
determined, Bowser-inspired machine. Moreover, in a far more
direct and vital manner has the college been stirred to an awaken-
ing of interest; a rebirth of spirit which touches upon exuberance
at times.
The Bowdoin eleven faces the usual two-fisted Colby team at
Waterville Saturday with the proper degree of confidence. It
should be needless to urge a large body of students to follow the
Polar Bears to their first game on a field away from home. Already
the exodus from Brunswick promises to be a general one.
Communication
To the Editor of the Orient:
A protest aml^ query! We rather
resent the demands of the authoritjes
that we who do not board at fraternity
houses should jret our meals at the
Union Cafeteria "because it is run at a
jrreat annual loss for our benefit." It
seems to us that the expense of the
Cafeteria ereatly outweighs and over-
.shadows what service it may render
the College community as a whole or
individually at the present time. It
seems particularly impractical when
we consider the preat good that money
which went to make up the deficit
]
might have done if applied to some
other phase of our activities; the loan
fund for instance. We dare to suggest
that even if ALL the members of the
ooUeare who "should" eat at the Union
had done so during the past year that
that enormous loss which was sus-
tained could not have been made up.
After all, it is only a matter of mathe-
matics. Also, last >rear, we believe,
fuodstufTs were more inexpensive than
they have been since before the World
War. So we can hardly be blamed for
wondering, especially since we as
members of the college are directly in-
terested, how such a huge delicit can
honestly have been incurred when local
restaurants, who appear to l>e offering
the Union competition, can give ser-
vice at cheaper rates and still make a
profit. Most of us who do not belong
to fraternities have to watch our fi-
nances with care; therefore we are in-
clined to eat where food can be got the
most cheaply. But, as most of us are
not without some discrimination or
taste, we also eat where we can get
the best food amon.? the most attrac-
tive surroundintrs.
Now we come to our question, which
has been a source of .some bewilder-
ment to us: why haven't the authori-
tie.s tried to find out why the cafeteria
is not being patronized as they feel it
should? ('an they feel, as I'm sure
they don't, that it is the duty, for some
reason applicable only to non-frater-
nity men, that they should eat at a
place which gives no service, offers
food too often of an undesirable qual-
ity (we speak from experience and are
quite willing to substantiate our state-
ment), where the clatter and general
din is such that a conversation of any
sort cannot be carried on across the
table, where the odor of frying foods
predominates, where in due season flies
swarm in huge numbers—but we per-
haps have said enough—when Utey
CDustard and Cress
AflfMng tlie durtp«a frdn ttm fac-
ulty: Profassor Chaae's tleaflil ac-
count of a eonversatian ip back tf him
at tho football game. '*flmw, MUton
SiUs is a movio actor, llifa iait the
guy. This is Kenneth Charieg Mor-
ton Sills." From Morgie Caataing
concerning the Babylonians: They
learned about money from Ur." Yup,
we get it.
Hammy crossed up some of tha
boys in German 5 the other day ii4ien
he waitod till the end of the period
before taking up the grammar work.
And after they had waited around for
him to pass all the sentences out to
ttie first comers, too!
Talking about Roscoe J.: "Tsk, tsk,
tsk. Is that so, Mr. Such-and-Such.
Too bad!"
We hear that Tommy Means is go-
ing to vote for Norman Thomas. Why
Thomas! And the Democrats get a
break with Hormie in Europe this fall.
You wouldn't think that Clara
Hayes' Doberman (we mean dog) re-
ceived two ribbons at a recent Port-
land Dog Show, but he did. And one
was a blue one! Just think, boys.
He's one of the best of the local males.
High lights of Billy Edwards' Ulk
in chapel the other morning: "And re-
member this". Nevertheless we
haven't seen so many of the boys on
the hard wood benches for a long
.while. And it seems Phil Wilder has
a drag with Billy.
Get Billy Edwards to tell you about
his gun collection some time. He has
quite an arsenal to all reports.
All Russ Dakin and Mai WaHcer
need for their Lady Fatima act now
is a drummer. If you want to see
Walker fly tiirough the air get tbem
to do the act for you.
And what is this we heard about
Skipper Hayden? A sailor cap and a
mariner's book in the privacy of the
Zeto Psi Yacht Club. And, oh yes, a
bucket of briny water to dunk his
feet in while he reads. Heave ho, me
hearties.
And then there was the Tufts "bro"
who after eating your meals, sleep-
ing in your bed, and getting confiden-
tial on your pint, assured you, espe-
cially if you lived out west some-
where, that the house at Tufts was
always open.
Just the same we thought they
were a pretty good bunch of fellows.
The Elephant and the Polar Bear
were pretty fraternal between the
halves. We'll take our baton-twirler
and the Tufts formations. Of course
we have to make allowances for the
lack of practice of the White outfit.
But we wish Ned Morse wouldn't
roam all over the field with the cym-
bals when the rest of the band really
wants to form a T. And we hear
that when the new cymbals arrived
Band Leader Mawhinney insisted
that Morse get the right touch on his
instrument before using them.
It's a cinch that all the big heads
Sunday morning weren't entirely due
to pride in the football team.
The song hit of the week: Pink
Elephants. (All right, boys, go easy.
We can't be up to par all the time.)
CUMBERLAND PREVIEWS
Three cheers, a hooraw, and a
couple of well nows. Grand Hotel,
the movie you've been ^tearing so
much about is coming to the Cumber-
land on the 7th of November. It won't
be long now. You'll be glad you went
to see it.
Sports fans will marvel at the show
Thursday, tonight. "Madison Square
Garden," it is'hight, and it has in it,
with Jack Oakie and Marion Nixon,
Zybsko the wrestler, Mike Donlin the
old time ball player. Jack Johnson
the colored cha^ip, and one lad named
Tom Sharkey, another good boxer.
There are other world famous people
in it, and it sounds like a show.
Friday it is to be "Phantom Presi-
dent". This is a comedy of good .sort.
Saturday another one of the "thir-
teen" pictures come*, "The Thirteenth
Guest". We had the night of June 13,
the thirteenth chair, and so on. This
features Ginger Rogers.
Monday and Tuesday "The All
Americaji" comes, And it has All-
American football players therein.
Richard Arlen, June Clyde, for the
actors.
On Wednesday Dick Dix comes, af-
ter a long absence, in "Hell's High-
way", and they aren't referring to the
Lewiston road.
mii^t be eating at a far more attrac-
tive place, enjoying more appetizing
food and still be saving at least fifty
cents a week? Now, can you wonder
that we wonder?
We have merely tried to express
general and current thought upon this
situation with the sincere hctoe that
some one mav perhaps take our views
into consideratioif. We would say that
since President Sills' chapel t^ many
of us have dined at the Union and find
it somewhat improved; the new man-
agement especially seams to be tryinr
to make the best of matters by ar-
ranging a dilTerent scale of prices and
in general endeavoring to make the
place more attractive.
Most sincerely,
A Few From the NonFratemity Group




BOWDOIN 50 YEARS AGO
defense, pleading for a reprieve. It is
my generation which will be called
upon to surrender all we consider
worth while in life, in order to become
targets for machine-gun bullets anri
victims for the latest poisonoui. gas.
It is the young men and women of my I
age who will be commanded to commit
;
suicide. It is my generation which
|
will be requested to destroy the best
of human cnltore, perhaps civilisation
itself, for causes which future his-i
toiians will discover to be erroneous,!
if not utterly stupid or actually
vicious. We have thus lost intere.st in
being prepared for cannon fodder.
''In a sense I am presenting an ul-
timatum, rather than a petition. The
students whom I represent are watch-
ing critically every action of this
conference. For behind your delib-
erations stands staring down at us the
specter of Death. We desire to live
and to live at peace. We desire to
construct a world society providing
freedom, equal opportunity, and a
sense of security. We desire to make
possible for every human being full
development of personality in terms
•f the highest human and spiritual
values we know. Those of us who
have retained a concept of a loving
and purposeful God, desire to live in
peace lives which will reflect that
concept. We therefore petition you
for a substantial reduction of arm-
aments, in order that we may have a
civilization in which to forward thl.j
creative putpose.S'
This is the voice of youth, ques-
tioning.
Quotes From Babson
In speaking of the bu.'iiness side of
wotM unity, Mr. Douglass quoted "Rog-
er Babson, the eminent economist.
"This depression, like every other
depression is due to human, rather
than natural causes. It is a bad typ<.'
of principle, motive, desire, and ac-
tion of people that causes depre.ssions,
and it will be a good type of principle,
motive, desire and action that will
finally bring recovery. Prosperity
will return only as righteousness and
justness supplant unrighteousness and
injustice. A determination to give
better service, to be of greater u.se, to
deal fairly, to follow the Golden Rule
is essential to the return of any sound
and permanent prosperity in the
world".
Ananal esipcnaes: Tattiaa ITS.
reutOmlt), a««ni#e tlS^
cMeMak UlTTotW rMilar
dtergds UM. laari abralliiil ia tow<i»
IS-14 a nvek. OtlHT aiceasary
praaea probably $4t a ygaar. Stadeatsi
caa, by fanring daha with
maaagcBieatt lesseii aaot af living.
To protect his machine tiie hmg-
tester man at the Topsham Fair was
compelled to buy off one Whittier,
sophomore.
He was aa '85 maa; she a UoaaiiN!
Cfdlege widow. He wrote t& iria Ei-
ther announcing his engagement. The
reply
:
"My dear HoM: Aceapt *y teartieat
congratulations, f was engaged to the
same Mlaa Hunter when I was in col-
lege, and can appreciate the fun you
are having. Go it while you are
young.
"Your loving Father."
The COLLEGE BOOK STORE
We have a New World's Atlas made to seH at $25
which we are ofering for $5
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
IM Maiao Straol
South Winthrop Hall occupants en-
quire why their end woman doesn't
finish her work as quickly as she does
in other ends. Problem is solved.
Absent-minded .soph locks her in his
room, as the other boys think, that
she might have time to see all that
has to be done there.
Sophs and yaggers (town boys) are
at war. Enmity strong. Eggs fly.
Smell strong.
ANNOUNCEMENT
Profeaaor Copeland is making a col-
lection of Alpine plants. If any stu-
dents who are anticipating any moun-
tain climbs this year would see him
before they do so he would greatly
appreciate it.
ORIENT editorial decries practice
of some of the other colleges of giv-
ing financial aid to induce students
to attend such colleges. It holds that,
despite the small freshman enrollment
this year, of only 30, the faculty and
educational advantages here are not
at fault.
Bowdoin College Temperance
Uaion is established, and members
vow against alcoholic drinks, includ-
ing wine, beer, and cider.
— 25 YEARS AGO —
Tufts, 19-Bowdoin, 2 at Portland on
Nov. 8.
100 freshmen enrolled.
The telephone in Mikelsky'g room,
19 North Jdaine has been reinstated,
and a toll office will be opened there
in the near future.
Any first year man who is low hi
any one subject at the review of
classes period (six weeks after college
opening) m debarred from 'football
and all fall sports. If he flunks one
course) at midyears he is debarred from
all athleties in spriag.
"Maine Campus" makes observation
that in the Bowdoin^Harvard gam^
on Oct. 3, the score 5-0 was the small-
est that a Maine college ever held
Harvard to, even eclipsing the 6-0
score of Maine-Harvard game in 1903.
Crippled in the Harvard game, the





IHE tobacco that la
cut best for pipes might
be termed ^whitde cut^ or
**roiigh cut,'' like Granger.
It requires a type oftobaccb
different from the tobacco
Dsed for chewing tobacco
or cigarettes. Then again.
Granger is made by Well-
man^s Method.
Granger has a pleasing
aroma. It is slow burning




(OontiniMd from Pass 11
affiliations with the Du Pont Com-
pany began. His progress with that
concern ifi typical of those phenom-
enal rises in American industry which
we read about but seldom witness.
From secretary of the King Mer-
cantile Company (an t^shoot of Du
Pont) to sales manager of the Du
Pont Cincinnati district was his first
of the Denver office of the company,
to manager of the Pittsburgh office,
to director of sales for the whole in-
dustry. Finally, in 1920, he was elect-
ed vice-president in charge of sales.
In addition, he serves as director and
advisor of several of the attached con-
ceilis.
In 1899 he was married. His son,
John C. Pickard, graduated from
Bowdoin in 1922. Mr. Pickard's resi-
dence is at present just outside of
Wilmington, Delaware, but he divides
much of his leisure time between his
property in the Adirondacks and a
New Brunswick fishine club.
In addition to the gift of the sixty-
six acres of Pickard Field, the College
is indebted to Mr. Pickard for two
substantial fellowships. He is serv-
ing Bowdoin still further by his work
on the Board of Trustees and on one
of its committees. But forty-two
years ago, freshmen, he was paddled
even as you and I.
ANTIQVITY SHOP
Old Famitarc, China. Pewter. Glaaa
Miaa Stetaon gives peraonal attentkn
to orders for antione goods of any kind
AT THE BRICK HOUSE
If Sprteg St, Bnnmwick TcL S«».M
St yaan ai
LateaC Callega Stylea ia
Bofitonian and Florsheim
Oxfords-$5 to $10
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Company offers to Bowdoin
a complete printing ser-
vice.
This includes a friendly
cooperative spirit that re-






PRINTERS OF THE ORIENT
75 Maine Street . Phone 3
TOU CAN DEPEND ON A LIGGETT ft MYIRS PRODUCT
Desert air is wet
... by comparison!
Making telephone equipment presents many
an interesting problem to the engineers of Western
Electric— manufacturer for the Bell System.
A case in point is the drying of telephone cable
before putting on the ppptective lead sheath. This
step is of utmost importance, for the tiny copper
wires cannot carry your voice properly unless their
paper insulation is thoroughly dried. To this end.
Western Electric engineers devised special drying
ovens in which the wr is thirty tones drier than
desert air!
The same ingenuity and thoroughness go into
every step of making cable, telephones, switch-
boards and many oth^ kinds of telephone equip-
ment. The dependable apparatus that results is
one reason why Bell System service is dependable.
BELL SYSTEM
®
A NATION.WIDE SYSTEM OF lNTBB>CONNBCTING TBLSrHONEf
THE BOWDOIN OMBNT THREE
NUTS TO YOU ... AND
PGPCXMIN TOO . . . GET






Stottwwry - Fmmtain Ptnm - Cards
for all ocouioiw









We carry the lanest assortnnent of
Imported Goods, Fruit, Fresh Vegeta-
Um, Olives, Pickles, Domestic and Im-
Grted Cheeses and Biscuits of all
ids east of Portland.






Ljpnan B. Qupmaii, Inc
PUHE FOOD SHOP
Billy Edwards Outlines
Fire Hazards And Gives
Thanks For Cooperation
Wholesale • Retafl







Prompt Service - Fair Prices
While reminding BowdoinV stodent
body that it in far better '^o have
one chair intact than to have a whole
Huite left in pieces". Captain William
B. Edwards thanked the men for the
help he had received from them as
folvintecr firemen.
After a short introduction by Mr.
Philip .S. Wilder, the Thursday morn-
t ihf chapel-goers were addressed by
;
Bninnwick's busiest town official,
j
who spoke in observance of the Na-
tional Fire-Prevention Week. He
;
poiilted out to the students the tre-
I
mendoHH loss of life and property
I
caused annually by fire illustn^ting
this fact by statistics which proved
I
that the Amerioans were the most
j
wasteful people in the world.
I
Advisinf; the chapel assembly that,
I **an ounce of prevention was worth a
I
pound of cure", he warned them to be
i very cautious regarding their cig-
,
arettes which he asserted caused
many fires. Captain "Billy" Edwards
I was received by an appreciative audi-











T*« Bm AbrUnd DtetUawr because H is
taaed upon WEBSTER'S NEW INTER-NATIONAL—The "Supreme Authority. •
Here Is a companion for yf>ur hours of
readios and atudy that vill prove its
real vahie every time yon oouiniK It for
the wealth of ready laformation that
la InataoUy yours. ^^
10a,000 words aB^ plwaaM with defi-
nitions, etymolocles. pronuncla-
—- tions, and use in its l.a6a mbu. 1,700
UlBitraiion.. Include!! dictionaries of bloi^aphT
and geo«raphri rules of BaaefaatlMit use of capital.,
abbrariaiian.. etc. ; a dlctiuaary <k tmrmlgm fktnmaf and other
helpful :>pecial features.
^^ ^ -o^baM.
8te it at your CoHeoe BooJntort or Write for Hforma.




P.si Upsilon corr.bined with Theta
Delta Chi, holding their dance at th"
I
Theta Delt house, Lloyd Raffnell and
his Georgians supplying the music.
:
Mr. and Mrs. Kendtick and Mr. and
i
Mrs. Webster Browne served as chap-
erons.
Meanwhile the Delta Upsilon house
held open house to their Tufts Chap-
I
ter and the college in general. The
I
Howdoin Polar Pears furnished the
dance music and later a buffet supper
was served to over 100 people. Mrs.
Sumner and Mrs. Gillette acted a.s
patronesses.
.Vlpha Tau Omega also entertained
their sister chapter at Tufts, import-
ing Nate Gold and his Commanders
from Portland to play at their dance.
A buffet supper was served at seven
o'clock. Dr. Gross, A.T.O. faculty ad-
visor, Mrs. Gros.«, and Mrs. Appleton
chaperoned the dance. .Arrange-
ments were in charge of Joel Y. Mar-
shall.
TENNlSTOlKKt
Putting up a closer fight than the
score indicates Dean Nixon went
down before the placements of Piofo*-
sor Kendrick in the finals of the
Brunswick Kecord tennis tournament
last Wednesday afternoon on Piekard
Field. The score was 6-2. 6-1.
Kendrick opened the matdi in a big
way winning the first game without a
Iioint being credited to the Dean.
Nixon came along stronirly and took
the third game by a love score. The
next two were close. Kendrick placed
his shots keeping Nixon oh the run.
Again the Dean came back to win an-
other love fi^me. Kendrick stopped his
comeback with some hard work at the
net.. Score 6-2.
With an improved service and
stronger net game Kendrick took the
first game af the second set. Nixoe
using placement shots to good ad-
vantage evened up the score at one all.
Contesting every point tlie Dean went
down for five straight games. The
fifth he nearly won. Deuce was called
si.\ times liefore the champion broke
through. Score, 6-1.
GYM TEAM MAY JOIN
ASSOCIATION ; PLANS
TO BE MADE SOON
—A quick lunch
—A complete dinner
—at any time, at any price
CoDege Spa
According to recent reports, pros-
pects for a successful Gymn team are
bright. Under the tutelage of Profes-
sor Means several veterans are now at
work. Among them are: O. J. Bowman
'33. R. Bowman '35. E. R. Eaton '33,
R. W. Harrington, Jr. '34, J. Iwanowlcz
'35. G. F. Peabody '34 (captain), D.
D. Rust '.35. Due to the great number
of freshmen out for football it is not
known how many will report; as it is
there are three candidates: Cambell,
Savage, and Todd.
Negotiations as t» joining the Gymn
Team Association are being carried
on. If this goes through the Gymn
team will have exhibitions at An-
napolis and Princeton. Manager R. V.
Kemper '35 has arranged three exhibi-
tions to, be held at Hebron Academy,
at Fryburjr, s^nd at West Point. These
will take place sometime after Christ-
mas. The remainder of the schedule
will be made up in the next two weeks.
Alexander Speeches
Set For October 2f4
On Monday, October 24, at 7 P. M.
the preliminary trials for the Alex-
ander Declamation will take place.
These trials will be held in the De-
bating Room of Hubbard Hall, and
any member of the three lower
classes will be allowed to enter the
contest. Contestants should be pre-
pared to speak about four minutes.
V^HESTE R F I EL
Around the comer and down yonr way he
comes with his mellow accordion ... a song on his lips
and the love of song in his heart, like a wandering
troubadoor of old.
Light up your Chesterfield, fling wide yonr radio
window and listen ... for he has many tales to t^ you!
'erTHE CIGARETTE THAT'S AltMe.
THE ClOAtETTE THAT Jai/edJ^C^lcr
Chetierfield Radio Pntgrttm—Mondayi and ThursJaya, BomMU
Si$ters: Tuesdays and Fridays, Arthur Tracy; Wednesdays and
Saturdays, Ruth Euing. Shilkret'a Ordieatra and Nonnaa
Brokensliire 10 p.m. (E. S. T.) Mondays, Wedneadaya, TMdaya;
and 9 p. m. Tuesdays, Tburtdays, Saturdays. OAunMa Network.
Bowdoiii First State Champion;
Had An Undefeated Team In 1921
Standing as one of thte oldest organ-
ized fooitbiin (*oafer«tlMs in Amer-
ica, the state series will swing into
action next S«turd«y in its 42n4 con-
secutive }tm!t. Tiar&viKlMat New Eng-
land this series has b4N:ome famous,
both foi* th« caljbt-e of the ttems and
th« cloMncM of t1i« si3t niliies titat
make ii|i tihe aiihiui! schedule.
It was in 1490 that ttie ilrst State
Series w«s battled out on the ci'id. It
also marked the first year that Bow-
doin wsa successful. Iliey hung up a
record in point scoring tliat has never
been equaled in modem Maine football.
As touchdowns then counted but l^ve
points, the score is even more im-
pressive.
Tlie Polar Bears started out with a
ooint-a-minute polfcy in trouncing the
Bobcat of Bates, 62 to 0. Never in the
history of the conferettce has any team
been so completely outclassed as was
the Garnet on that day. Bowdoin sim-
nly rolled up and down the field, scor-
ing at will and never being threatened.
Colby was the next stepping atone
in that initial year, and the White
stet>ped on them with almost the same
score, rolling up a 56 to count on the
Mule. It was in the last half that Bow-
doin oveniame a stubborn -Cdlby re-
sistance and piled up touchdbwn after
touchdown.
Maine was the final stepping stone
on Bowdoin's way to a title, and it
proved to be an almost insurmounta-
ble rock. After a hard game that was
replete with injuries, bo*' devoid of tTW
long runs and spectacular plays that
dotted the ol^r two games. Bowdoin
finally pulled out a victory. 12 to 10.
Lor-- was Bowdoin's wait before an-
other team like that was developed
Althoueh they managed to .eke out
three titles in the meantime, it was not
until 1921 that thev turned out an-
other wonder team. Fred Ostergren, now
coach of the Arlington, Mass., high '
school eleven, was the mentor who
prodded the Polar Biear throujfh that
seasgn. ahd noiie.lilte it has evtt been
seen. The first game of the seasOh was
«««inst WlHiams, and the White
started out inauspiciously enough by
deatHocking their rivals, to 0. This
was the nrst game tihey ever played
agalhst the Purple.
Tufts came to town the second
wtek, and went home after receiving
a 20 to drubbing. BowdoiA held com-
plete command of txie situation all
through, and were never threatened.
About this lime the newspaper men,
who had been makinir dismal predic-
tions about Coach Ostergen and his
team, began to take interest.
The firtt series game, with Colby,
was hard fought and well played, but
the Polar Bears drove through to an
18-6 victory. Bates came next and
bowed under a 14 to score. Then in
the final battle of undefeated teams,
the White subdued Maine. 14 to 7, be-
fore a raving crowd of 10,000. The
final game of the season they coasted
over Trinity, 7 to 0.
Undefeated! Bowdoin a.t once be-
came the Center of the press spotlight.
A dearth of undefeated teams that
year made them bask even more in
the glow, and the eleven earned nation-
al reputations.
Next Saturday marks the openintr
of another state series. Never have
four teams more evenly matched
come into the homestretch. None has
lost more than one game, and Bow-
doin is undefeated. There is no "weak
sister," no team to fulfill the role that
Bowdoin stepped graciously out of at
the end of last season. Bates has the
mountainous line, Colby the fast back-
field, and Maine, the defendine cham-
pions, the happy combination of both.
Bowdoin has everything to win and
nothing to lose. No matter how they
play, their season is bound to be bet-
ter than last year's, and already
alumni are beginning to look forward
to another season, which will give





Last Wednesday the junior varsity
football team defeated Brunswick
High School at Piekard Field. The
game was limited to four periods of
six minutes each. During the first
period the Jayvees made a steady
march up the field from the kickotf,
lind Boyd ended the grind by carrying
the ball over the liiie for a touch-
down. In the second quarter the scor^
was raip^ to 13-0 when Boyd made
a second touchdown for Bowdoin and
Barton kicked the goal. Neither team
was able to gain many yards by rush-
ing, and both Coach Cobb and Coach
O'Brien, the latter from Brunswick
High, sent in reserves during the last
two quarters. Late in the game,
Brunswick made a long paas brinsins
the ball up to the twenty-one yard
line. Another pass was then attempted
but was incompleted. Boyd, Hayden,
Kelley, Roundis and Begg were among
the outstanding players for the
Jayvees.
The University of Kansas has pub-
lished a black list of all the profes-
sors who keep their classes after the
bell has run^.
Tt is interesting to note that stu-
dents of Columbia University are
compiling a list of grammatical er-
rors made by the teachers, in a cam-
paign for "better usage by faculty
members."—^The Alabamian.
The faculty of Syracuse University
recently decided that the numbers of
cuts allowed each student should be
left entirely to discretion of the in-
structor. This system was decided up-
on in order to make the situation








BUwMmey *2^, and Tippintr
*35 are the Pacrty
Leaderg
As the present political campaign
goes into its last weeks of fervent
activity, it is arousing particular in-
terest among college undergraduates,
and following the lead of pther col-
leges a group of students here at
Bowdoin headed by Richard A. Ma-
whinney 'S3 apd Harold C. Tipping 'S.'i
have undertaken the organization of
the Student Republican Club of Bow-
doin College.
Membership in the club is open to
any student in s>'mpathy with the Re-
publican Party. The club asks for no
aid or contributions other than the
support of the party.
Gordon D. Briegs '33. James E. Bas-
sett '34. Cari Olson '34. Donald K.
Rust '35 are members of the Executive
Committee and will supervise the en-
rollment of members. Professor Boy<l
Barttett will serve in an advisory
capacity for the club.
The club plans to bring to the college
Republican speakers of prominence
during the next few weeks. The club
requests that all Republicans, both
faculty members and undergraduates,
cooperate in voting on the non-
partisan ballot being run elsewhere in
this issue of the ORIENT.
LEBEL'S
Candy and Ice Cream
74 MAINE STREET
CmiBERLAND
Wednesday - October 19th
WILD GIRL
with
Charles Farrell - Joan Bennett
also
Fox News - Novelty Reel - Comedy
Thursday • October 29th
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN
with
Jack Oakie • Marion Nixon
also
Fable • Comedy
Friday • October 2lBt
THE PHANTOM PRESIDENT
with
George M. Cohan • Jimmy Durante
News - Magic Carpet - Comedy






Mon. and Tues. • Oct. 24 and 2.5
THE ALL AMERICAN
with
Richard Arlen - June Clyde
And All American Football Stars
also
News - Screen Song





Ifs as smart a Harris Tweed topcoat as you could want for
FaA and dfiriiiff days. Wlien it gets cold just button in the
defaebaU^ wodl Hning and you have a coat that will be
comfortable even in a blizzard.
Knox Hats $5 Overcoats $19.50 - $65
i^a^^riil
FOUR THE BOWDDIN ORIENT




Prouty Leads Yearlings to
Perfect Score; Juniors in
Easy Victory
Blue and Brown Fails To Ciqiitalize
On Breaks As White Defends Grittily
BOWDOIN STIFFENS
WHEN ON DEFENSIVE
(Contlnoed from Fag* I)
Uaniu Makes Longest Run
Ob the next play Uanna circles riRht
end, shoves three Bowdoin men aside
in succession and races 19 yards down
the sideline before beinir tackled by
Burden. Clark and Uanna net three
apiece and dayman plunges through
for six and a first down. Low upsets
Staffon prettily at the line. An at-
NeKotiating the three and three-
quarter mile jaunt in good early-sea-
son time. Coach John J. Majfee's
junior varsity road team received lit-
tle competition from the Bridgton
Academy harriers in the first road-
race of the season here last Friday
afternoon. Labelle and Ambler of ^ >., ,. n\- * _..__j j„
Bowdoin led the field of twenty home tempted Clayman-to-Ol.ver forward is
by a comfortable margin in tiroes of , intercepted by Hubbard on his 28, from
19:21 2-5 and 19:30 4-5 respectively, which he steps two yards before going
„ .
._. I „ •> i»„.j cins^ down. A bulwark of strength in theBndgton Lags m Dead Finish
^^^^ ^.^jj Q-grien breaks through on
Thurber, Bndgton's only bid for a j^e two succeeding plays to throw
thrilling finish, found the pace too
| j^^j^jj^^^ for a three and Richardson
fast and failed to climb above third
^
f^^ ^ ^^^ y^y.^ loss, Richardson's punt
place where he finished a few seconds , ^o^rs outside at the Tufts 45 from
before Ned Behr, whose time was i ^^here the combined efforts of Staffon
19:54 1-5. Following Behr came ; ^nd Clark realize only two yards be-
Morris, Guptill, Baker, Robinson, and fore the end of the first period. On the
Travis in the order named. Stephens, '
^,^^^ j^ ^^e last plav in the quarter
the second Bridgton man to cross the
line, placed tenth
The Jayvees had a total of 18 out
of a possible 15 points to their op-
ponents' 61.
Fresh Shut Out Morse High
In the second race of the afternoon,
the Freshman road team scored n
perfect 15-point win, taking the first
five places against a weaker but
spunky Morse High delegation. Com-
pleting the short course in 12:59 4-5;
Prouty won easily by a margin of 15
ceconds. Cowan and Mann finishe-i
next, turning in times of 13:14 4-5
and 13.17 1-5 respectively, while Grey
and Klgasin followed to complete the
winning quintet for Bowdoin. The first
harriers from Bath to finish
Na.<wn receives a blow on the face that
j
forces him to retire in favor of Acker- i
man. Bowdoin 0; Tufts 0.
|
Hank Matches Grinnell's Kicking i
The second chapter commences with !
a see-saw battle in mid-field with the
\
respective punters of the combatants,
'
Richardson and Grinnell, staging a
j
duel, with Gnnnell having only a very
slight edge over the Bowdoin fullback. I
Grinnell kicks on the first play
j
to Bakanowsky who returns three
|
yards to the Bowdoin 29. Richardson
\
makes two, loses three on a spinner
'
and then punts to the Jumbo 33 line,
but a fifteen-yard penalty is imposed
terially as Tufts incurs a five yard sen-
tence for maneuvering offside. When
further line thumping fails to snatch
a first doMm Hank Richardson boQts to
Sam Clayman who makes a fair catch
on the Jumbo 43. Uanna rips the line
for five and also his jersev, Milliken
being the offender. A fresh jersey sup-
plied, play is resumed, Staffon working
the line for three. Uanna literally and
figuratively jumps over the two lines
for three more and a first down. Clark
is brought down advancing a scant foot
beyond the line.
CJayman-Grinnell Spectacular Pass
Clayman scans the field and decides
to call for a pass. He sinks way back
to his own 40 and heaves the ball in the
general direction of the Bowdoin goal.
Grinnell down on the 15 glances back
ever his left t^houlder, extends his arms
upward and cuddles the ball safely, in
|
'^^^
spite of the fact that two Bowdoin men
were right at his heels, one of whom
felled him on the ten yard line. The
play was beautifully executed and re-
ceived the plaudits of Bowdoin and
Tufts fans alike.
Uanna picks up a yard. Another
D. U.'S FAVORED IN
FRATERNITY ROAD
RACE WEDNESDAY
Chi P8i*8 to Make Strong Bid
for Honors in Annual
Track Event
With last jrear's leaders, the D.U
team making a strong bid tu repeat
the performance again the annual in
terfraterriity road race will be run
next Wednesday, October 26. The Chi
Psi distance men will give the D.U
runners their strongest competition
Basing predictions on the time trials
held Monday the D.U.'s unofficially
are given about 40 points and the Chi
Psi's 57. The following men came in
in the order given: Fred Burton, Kl
Hutchinson, Dave Morris, Neil
LaBelle, Tom Uniacke and Nelson
Tibbetts.
As usual there will be a plaque
given to the winning team and med
als to the first three placp winner.^,
possibly the first ten.
Clayman to Grinnell pass is gx>od fori crk/~</~<17<D
two but on the fourth down still an- i •a^^*-*^"'
other pass is batted down by Backy in
the end zone. Bowdoin's ball on the
20. On the next play Hank totes the
leather nine yards directly through a
yawning hole in the center of the line
on a neatly executed reverse. Two
more yards by Richardson gives Bow-
doin a first down.
Richardson fails to gain. However,
he hammers the wall for t.wo on the
next formation, which also results in
a fifteen yard advance for the White-




upon the Bears for interfering with the^ Again Richardson carries, grabbinir
receiver, who supposedly signalled for
j three when tackled by Grinnell. Backv
a fair catch. Low sifts through to loses two and Heine Hubbard, shooting
j
^X; i smack Uanna down with a two yard , the first of two Bowdoin forwards, sees
'
his heave swoop to the ground as no
!
sive Clayman pass attempts.
Wing, Carr, Perry and Snowden, who
| j^^^ ^^^ Burdell jrrounds two succes
came in sixth, seventh, tenth, and|j,i^.g cia^.^jg ss, A five
eleventh in the order named.
| ^^rd penalty for the two incompletes
This competent showing of both
. ^^^^^ Grinnell to punt from his own
Bowdoin teams makes the trip of the
^^ Burdell scoops the ball on his own
Varsity and 1- rosh to the Harvard
^4 ^^^j ^.^j^^j^^ ^ ^^^ 20 marker.
Open Intercollegiate Meet the 21st of Bowdoin is holding its own in this






Weil dressed College men are
thinking in terms of Polo Coats
this season, as the perfect solu-
tion of what to wear for a
Topcoat.
Suitable for all occasions, they are
exceptionally comfortable in the
vagaries of our Fall weather—and
as g:ood looking as they are low
priced.
MAIEFfldDM''
player on the field is within ten feet of
the ball. Richardson kicks to the 10
but the play is called back since a five
yard penalty for offside is imposed on
Tufts, giving the Bowsermen a first
down on the Tufts 45. Hymanson for
Clayman.
60 Yard Punt
O'Brien sneaks through the Bowdoin 1
line on the following two plays, haul-
ip" Richardson to earth for a five yard
]
loss and mixing up a Richardjion to i
Hubbard lateral. Richardson's kick is
j
returned five yards to the 34 and two
plunges by Hymanson net four. Drop-
ping back to his own 30 Grinnell gets
off a tremendous kick that travels 60
yards before detouring left and rolling
outside on the White 10. Richardson,
who is doing practically all the ball-
lugging for Bowdoin brings the ball to
the 19 in three thru-sts. On the fourth
down he punts to the Tufts 45 where
Ackerman grounds the ball. Uanna
breaks through for nine as the half
ends. Bowdoin 0; Tufts 0.
Whitemen Stave Off Scoring Bid
As in the first period Clark kicks off I
to open the half, booting to Hubbard
|
on the 17. Hubbard is checked at the
20. He gains one and then fumbles,
Clark tuQfibling on the spheroid. This
fumble marks the third occasion that a
Bowdoin bobble has handed the Jura-
bos a scorin;:; opportunity.
The Bowdoin defense rises to great
neights at this juncture to kill off an-
other Tufts incision. Staffon is top-
pled for negligible gain off right tackle
in two attempts. Richardson and
burdell continue the great defensive
work on the following two plays, each
adding a pass-knock-down ' to his
credit. A five yard penalty for two in-
completes and Bowdoin regains pos-
session of the ball on the 30. Alter
Richardson and Backv fail to nick the
Tufts line for gain, H%nk punts to Hy-
manson who is spilled by Milliken on
the Jumbo 37.
Clark and Hymanson push the ball
ten yards in three smacks for a Tufts
first down. Low making all three
tackles for Bowdoin. Staffon bungles
the ball oit the following play when
Low smoth^s him behind the line, but
Woodworth recovers for a two yard
loss.
Nothing of consequence occurs for
the remainder of the period, each team
scoring a first down, Bowdoin's com-
ing as a result of two center smashes
by Burdell with Richardson back in
punting formation and Tufts' as a re-
sult of a nine yard end sweep by Hy-
manson and a one yard stab by Staffon.
With Captain Milliken stretched out,
>\inded, the Bowdoin faithful gasp with
the thought of his probable demise
from the fray and accordingly breathe
much easier when he rises and resumes
his post.
Ackerman, Johnny on the Spot
With the ball resting on the Bowdoin
35 stripe Hymanson shoots two passes,
the first incomplete and the second in-
tercepted by Burdell who runs eight
yards to the 23. Attacks at the line
unavailing Richardson sends a hurried
punt dowji to the Tufts 47. Uanna
gains four, but Clark fumbles on the
following play, Ackerman retrieving
the ball for Bowdoin on the 48.
Heine Hubbard raps the line for two,
tackled by Oliver. Backy is hurt on
the play but continues in the game.
Richardson knifes right through the
wall for six. Hubbard nips another
yard and Richardson flogs the line for
still another and a first down for Bow-
doin. A flat pass^ Hubbard to Davis,
is good for seven yards as the I'olar
Bear stands go wild. Hubb.ard again
plows straight ahead to garner four
more and a first down.
As the Bowdoin backfield pummel.s
the Tufts line steadily for short but
sufficient gains, the game has all the
earmarks- of last week's Williams' en-
counter, won in the final period by a
similar drive. Bowdoin's ball on the 31.
Richardson picks up a yard, being
snubbed by Cochrane and Batchelder.
Twice again Richardson carries, bat-
tering his way to a five yard advance
through left tackle, and two yards in
the center. Hubbard skirts right end
for eight .inii a first down for the I
White pn th; 15. i
Recently the Intramural Athletic
Board conducted a vote among the
various fraternities to see if thei
would be any interest on the ques-
tion of maintaining intra-fraternity
touch football. The popular opinions
on the vote were decidedly against it.
The reason for this seems to be that
the majority of the men are out for
major sports, leaviiig: not enough men
eligible for a football eleven. How-
ever, there is a possibility of carrying;
on soccer in place of touch football
as fewer men are needed to form a
team.
Field Goal Try Fails
Three rested first string Jumbos
trickle onto the field to reenter the
battle: Woodworth for Fox, O'Brien
for Batchelder, and McGonagle for
Spaulding. On three succes.^ive tries
at the line Richardson realizes a total
of three yards. Fourth down, seven to
go. Charlie Burdell slings off his hel-
SPORT SIDE-LIGHTS
Of the fifty-eight times that Bowdoin rushed the ball last Saturday
against the Jumbos that versatile Polar Bear back. Hank Richsnlsoii.
punctured the line on thirty-eight occasions.
* * * *
We learn, more or less according to the Bates Student, that Bates
will take the State Series crown. Bowdoin will be runners-up and Maine
and Colby will follow in that order. Also through the Bobcat sports*
commentator comes the declaration that Bates didn't care how the
Tufts-Bowdoin game came out, for, as we are given to understand,
Morey's eleven will beat Bowdoin on the 22nd. Just like that!
* * • «
Prize gems of our own McNamee: **Two and a half minutes to play".
(The game ended four brief plays later). "Penn 27, Dartmouth • at
the half." (14-7 actual final score).
« * * «
It is a distinct pleasure to Bowdoin football followers to read of Louis
Bush of Ma.s.s. .State running wild through all opposition and clicking up
amazing point totals, after witnessing the Bears throttle the State flash
so completely a few weeks ago. Bush is accredited with 24 points in
last week's marathon with the Conn. Aggies.
* * • •
Tufts was not a little peeved over the turn of events on Whittier.
.Although the Medford players responded to the final outcome by helmet
slimging and varied verbal comment, the thousand-odd Tufts supporters
on deck including a 30 piece band were glum as so many Egyptian
mummies.
« * * «
Be it herein .stated that the human frame of a certain Sunday news-
paper cartoonist, whose love of animals has been duly attested long
since, would have sold for nothing other than its scrap value in
the Brun.swick market last Sabbath.
* » »
That Slugger Burdell was justified in attempting a field goal instead
of calling for a pass on that crucial fourth down is evident to those who
saw Burdell toeing them through the uprights before the game. Kick-
ing from all angles the Bowdoin quarter invariably succeeded in this
warm up.
* « * *
A baker's gross of Colby matriculators: students, coaches, and play-
ers, observed an idle -day Saturday viewing the Bowdoin-Tufts fracas
with eager eyes and flourishing lead-pencils. It must be that they were
seeking pointers on how big-time football managers tote the water-pail
onto the fi«ld. Or were they drawing diagrams of the field layout so
that they'll have the goal posts in the right place Saturday?
* * * «
Posies for Ni?il LaBelle and Fred Burton, two of Magee's road-
runners who will be heard from considerably this fall. Although neither
burton nor LaBelle wa.s a member of the road team last year they have
been training on their own this summer and are right up there with the
leaders in practice runs.
Ail Series Games Promise To
Be Close And Hard
met and it is evident that he will try
for a field goal. Kneeling at a slight
angle from the uprights Bakanowsky
.,-.,.
receives the pass from center and Bur- 1 after their gruelling battle, but rather
dell place-kicks, but the boot is awry than trust the final minute of play to
hard and marking time with the In-
gersoll. The Whitemen are dog-tired
end Bowdoin loses its one big oppor-
tunity to grab the bacon.
Tufts' ball on the 20. Hviyian.son
registers four, as Backy is a.jrain in-
jured. Reid for Bakanow.sky. On nine
.straight p'.ays Tufts rushes the ball
from its pwn 24 to Bowdoin's 28. Dur-
ing this parade Bowdoin is fighting
his untried replacements Bowser lets
the regulars brace and stave off the
impending thrusts. They do, and after
Hymanson, Monier, and Clark reel off
three straight first downs it's a weary,
but jubilant, Bowdoin eleven that hears
the final gor^. Final: Bowdoin 0,
Tufts 0.
(CoBtiBoad from pac* 1)
presence of the entire Mule team at
the Tufts game indicates that they
will be well prepped in Bowdoin for-
mations.
The following Saturday will see
Bates receiving the Polar Bear at
Lewiston. A tie with Yale constitutes
the major part of the Bates season
so far, but they will be conclusively
tested next week when they come to
grips with the University of Maine.
The best line in Maine is ripping open
holes for a backfield that is flashy
but erratic. Pricher, sensational
soph star, whose panting was one of
the features of the Yale game, will
I be the man to gruard, but without him
! the rest of the backfield would still be
good. Knowles, Gay, McCarthy,
Valicenti and Lenzi are all capable.
The line is the real threat of the
Bates eleven, however. Soba, demons.
Stone, Berry, Gilman, Italia, and
others make the forward wall a threat
that cannot be denied. All are heavy,
fast and mobile. They will present
an admirable defense, and will be the
most difficult barrier the Bowdoin
linemen will have all year.
Alumni Day .will see the Black Bear
versus the White Bear, when Maine
comes to town. The backfield of
Romansky, Robertshaw, Favor and
Wilson has shown good form this
year, and although they have been
beaten and tied, still have plenty of
power left. A line that is tower of
strength both on the offense and de-
fense is another consideration that
cannot be denied.
Not one let-up will be permitted in
the rest of the Bowdoin schedule, and
with good fortune, the White may
come through the season undefeated.




Kent, le le, Malcolm
McKenney, It It, Dexter
Torrey, Ig Ig, Mills
Milliken, c . . . c, Lary
Nason or Ackerman, rg rg, Stiegler
Low, rt rt, Brodie
Davis, re re, Wilson
Burdell, qb qb, Alden
Bakanowsky, rhb . . rhb, J. Peabody
Hubbard, Ihb Ihb, A. Peabody
Richardson, fb fb, Violette
^^and raw tobaccos
have no place in cigarettes
They are not present in Luckies
... die mildest cigarette
you ever smoked
WE buy the finest, the very
finest tobaccos in all the
world—but that does not
explain why folks every-
where regard Lucky Strike as
the mildest cigarette. The fact
is, we never overlook the
truth that *'Nature in the
Raw is Seldom Mild"_so
these fine tobaccos, after
proper aging and mellowing,
are then given the benefit of
that Lucky Strike purifying
process, described by the
words—"It's toasted". That's
why folks in every city, town
and hamlet say that Luckies
are such mild cigarettes.
"It's toasted"
Tlwtpadui«e «f iiML«chi—
"Ifa MM uritt a belter toti, preach a better umun, tr msit a htier auMit-trap than bis Meighitr, tht ht
buildhis hiuse in the uvcdj, the u«rU uill make a beatenpath t* his dtr. "—RALPH WALDO EMBKSON.





COLBY loss: THE BOW ORIENT
0'0^
e'^n-
GO TO LEWISTON TO
CHEER SATURDAY
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\ LL question of the impoiiance,
^ prophetically speakinK. of colle-
giate straw-votes aside, the Bowdoin
results point to two significant facts.
First, that nearly every man is will-
infr, and even anxious, to cast his bal-
lot. And .second, that there is a stronR
trend toward the Socialist party
amontr the undergraduates.
Perhaps it is the spirit of youth in
paitial revolt that set Norman Thomas
between the two major-party nomi-
nees: perhap.-* it is merely the desire to
exhibit the certain independence that
third-party balloting: shows. At any
rate, the Socialist votinjf ran hijfh.
* * *
FACULTY balloting showed an even
.stronger lean toward the Socialist
ticket. And here the vote is more sig-
nificant. The faculty are educated men,
who will vote" week-after-next, where-
as the majority of the undergraduates
are recisterinjr a mere opinion-census.
The faculty poll proves a recent news-
pai)er-e.\pres.'*ed statement that So-
cialism as a political view has a
stroncrer hold upon the highly-educated
than among the masses.
* * *
PRESIDENT SILLS urged under-
' praduat*^ of age to vote on
November 8, calling the franchise a
"duty", and emphasizing the need of
the intelligent vote being cast^ Like
his opcninp- address this fall, the Pres-
ident's Wednesday talk .stres.sed the
di.>jc red!ting comparison of English
and American balloting. And he again
hinted at his statement made in the
opening address: "There is far too




^^ bare heads and hats of upper-
dassmtn at football rallies are the
polka-<l(>tte(l frosh caps. Especially at
Friday's pitifully small gathering on
the Art Building steps was the ab.sence
of the three upper cla.siies noticeable.
It is unfortunate that a motion picture
can damp college spirit — even tem-
porarily.
* * *
A ND Profe.=sor .Mitchell told of the
** cynicollegian who said, on hearing
the strains of a fiowdoin .song floating
acro.ss campus from a rally: "1 see
Bowdoin's going collegiate."
Another answered, "And it's a good
thing, too"! .
VJL^HILE Bow.ser'.s" Polar Bears were
^' nifetinr a temporary setback last
Saturday, Magee's road team was
jubilating over its close second place
at Harvard. But both the harriers and
the gridmen look to better days. Coach
Bow.ser primes his men to shake the
jmx thf>« a Maine series always plants
on the be.st of White teams: Johnny
iMagee wants a smashing yin over
Amherst next week.
Meeting Amherst on home grounds.
inci«'entally, breaks a half-century-old
barrier between the Lord Jeffs and
Bowdoin. Amherst committees revised
the ruling which prevented teams from
travelling more than two hundred
miles awav, to read: "As the crow
flie.s." All of which points to a re-
newed interest on the part of the
Little Three member in Bowdoin.
* • *
'DKFLTINf; what .skeptics say of
**' colleges' lack of individualism,
•and their tendency to crush a man's
independence. Dean Nixon expressed
faith in the undergraduate. No "col-
lege mould" exi.sts, he declared. And
while they mav dress alike (how could
they dress differently in this age of
tweeds and crayflannelsl), college men
have individual thoughts, individual
standards. When a dean of men has
confidence in the .students with whom




*-' brary prides itself in being abreast
of the times. Yet with all the money
expended annually on books, the works
of modern novelii^t.s are generally ab-
.sent from its shelves. Perhaps these
books will be ordered fifty years from
now—when they have l>ecome cla-ssics
and can be purchased in de luxe leather
editi<ihs. .N'pw. at a time when contem-
Tiorary thoutrht is influencing the
world. Bowdoin's library is strangely
deficient.
But on its shelves are detective
.stories, murder mysteries, and tall




Traditional Maine Game to
be Climax of Day's
Festivities
Alumni Day, which this year falls
i)n NiiveniU'r 5th, promi.ses to be one
of the most colorful held in many
years. -Amung the events of inter-
est which have been planned for the
day are: the dedication o' the Presi-
dent's Gateway, an exhibition swim-
ming meet, and the Alumni Day
Dance. The Bowdoin- Maine football
classic will be the high point of thi
.lay.
The .Xlumni Day Committee is as
follows: Dr. Joseph B. Drummond *II7,
i»f Piirtland, chairman; Mr. Harrison
-Atwood (»;» of New Ynrk City, and Mr.




Rhode Island Wins Meet;







Bowdoin cross country men gar-
nered a close second in the ojten inter
collegiate meet at Cambridfire, Mass.,
last Friday by copping places 8, 10,
11, 12, and 20, to chalk up 61 points
against the 59 points that Rhode
Island tock for first place. Although
only the first five men of each team
figured in the scoring, thirteen White
harriers in all crossed the finish line.
Dave Morris, eighth, led the Bowdoin
pack.
Northeastern finished third with 62
points, while Springfield, winner of
the meet for the past four years,
could only net 97 for a surprise
fourth. Bo.ston College with 110, and
New Hampshire second varsity with
154 were the other scorers.
Dave Morris paved the w'ay for the
bunched White point-makers, when he
breezed in eighth in 24:28, 32 seconds
behind the winner. Cotter of Rhode
Island, for the four and a half mile
course around the Charles River
Basin. Seven seconds later Fred Bur-
ton snared tenth. Then Ned Packard
eleventh in 24:38, Elmer Hutchinson
twelfth in 24:47, and E. Cobb
twentieth in 25:25 completed the
point-cohorts for the team.








Ireland's peateat poet, who will
speak here next Wednesday on




William Putler Yeats is




Special Addresses to Mark
Brief Sojourn in the
United States
Auditors were assigned to under-
graduate activities at a mee^ng of the
auditing committee last Fria^ in jha
Alumni Secretary's officey-^^plffRe
same time work for the year was
planned.
These men will audit the accounts
of the organizations assigned to them.
Mr. Wilder is the chairman of the
committee whose records are kept in
the Alumni Office.
Piofessor Cushing will take the
Cla.ss of 1934, the Forum, the Ivy Day'
Committee, the Debating Council, the
Bugle, and Pi Kappa Delta. Mr. Boyer
will have the White Key, L'Ours'
Blanc, the Classical Club, the Quill,
|
and the Bowdoin Publishing Company, i
Mr. Wilder will take the Masque
and Gown, the Musical Clubs, the
Bowdoin Chri.«tian Association, the!
Band, and Phi chi. Professor Abra-'
hamson will have the Student Council,
the Class of 1933, the Class Day Com-
,
mittee, the Cane Committee, and Ibis. ^
Mr. Lancaster will take thei
Class of 1935, the Class ofi
193C, the Interfraternity Athletic
j
Board, and the Mathematics Club. '
The Auditing Committee now in its'
seventh year was established by ai
vote of the faculty, "to audit the ac-i
counts of dance committees and oth-
;
ers not under special regulations,!
said committee on auditing to consult '
with the student committees, prefer-!
ably before expenses are incurred, and I
give them advice when deemed neces-
'
sary."
Perhaps the most out.standing
spokesman for Irish art, literature,
and drama, is William Butler Yeats,
who is also entitled to present Ire-
land's Political situation. He will
speak here on November 2.
"Yeats is, in all probability, great-
est poet alive in the world today,"
writes Hugh Walpole in his "London
Letter" t« the New York Herald
—Tribune book review. It is a well-
known fact that critics and those who
luvH pwifirgenevft iiy tjirsagjMm
world are inclined to agree with Mr.
Walpole's estimate, which goes on to
say that the new volume of poems by
Ifeats would compare with Keats or
Shelley or Swinburne.
Mr. Yeats's fame as a celebrity is
world wide and in 1923 he was
awarded the Nobel Prize for litera-
ture. His writings are known all
over the world wherever the English
language is read or spoken.
Interests .4re Two- Fold '
He comes to the United States for
a biief visit and will make a num-
ber of special addresses, generally or
two themes. First he is always inter-
ested in discussing the Irish Literary
Renaissance, the development of the
Irish National Theatre, and Irish cul-
ture in all its aspects.
Second, he is tremendously inter-
ested in "the New Ireland" that has
come into being since the establish-
ment of the Irish Free State. Upon
this topic he may be expected to
gfreatly interest any American audi-
ence.
Mr. Yeats has been in America be-
fore, where he established himself as
a brilliant platform speaker, witty^ and
humorous and always filled with en-
thusiasm for the subject under dis-
cussion. He not only stands foremost
in the Engli.sh .-;peaking world as a
literary genius, but he is well posted
with regard to the social and political
movements of Ireland. For more
than ten years he has been a member
of the Irish Free State Senate where
his influence has been great.
Survey ofFrosh Shows Medicine,
Business Most Popular Professions
Medicine and bu.siness are the most;
popular professions among the mem-'
bers of the class of '36 at Bowdoin,
according to the list of the profession-
1
al choices of the first year men drawn'
up by the College. Thirty-two mem
have elected to make medicine their
life work, while business is a poor
second, supported by twenty-one. Law
and teaching, with eighteen each, are'
tied for third place.
Nine men have signified their in-
tention of entering banking as their
vocation. Engineering claims six;
five men will investigate the field ofi
chemi.stry, while the same number
will take up some literary pursuit.
In spite of the super-abundance of
frosh "Orient" candidates, only four
men intend to make journalism win
them their bread and, butter. Adver-;
tising and economics are the choices
of two men each. i
;
Only One Theologian '
Theology has only one supporter in
the present freshman cla.ss of Bow-
doin, which once nurtured many and
excellent ministers. Along other
lines of work, there is one budding
plant pathologist and entomologist
(whatever that may be). We have
also one embryo nursery-man. We find
one stock broker-to-be, one ship de-i
signer, a radio engineer, a farmer, a
jeweler, a dentist and an insurance
man.
Others will work at history, psy-
chology, biological research, military
work, publishing and textile manufac-
turing. Hotel managing is the am-
bition of one freshman, and hotel
work (particular sort not stated)
that of another. Scientific research,
social service woik, politics and politi-
cal writing, personnel work and
architecture all have their single as-
pirants.
16 Express No Preference
There are 16 freshmen who have
not yet decided on their life work.
The class apparently has its para-
doxes, too. One man appears to have
chosen journalism, teaching and hotel
managing, and finally appears also in
the "No Preference" group. Social
service work and business will struggle
for the attentions of one man, while
another is undecided between teaching
and medicine.
All common and some uncommon
professions appear to draw men.
Judgmg from the large number in-
tending to take up medicine, Bow-
doin has not lo<st its enviable reputa-
tion for an excellent pre-medical
course. Pie.-^ent day economic condi-
tions may have something to do with
the trend towards a business or bank-
ing career. As in most classes of
former years, the class of '36 con-
tains a goodly number of potential
teachers.
Hoover Scores Landslide while Thomas Is
2-1 Favorite over Roosevelt in Balloting
PRESIDENT POLLS




President Herbert Hoover's com-
plete sweep of ballftfl in the Orient's
straw vote last WMk was not the
astonishing featur^ of the contest.
The fact that NormflR Thomas, Social-
istic candidate for |>residency, polled
over twice as manx votes as Demo-
cratic nominee Fraiklin D. Roosevelt,
stands out as the %igh mark of the
balloting.




















Alpha Tau OmeKa .
























Total Vote C 351 102 SO
"ReprmentinK bettfr than three- fifths
of the faculty.
+
The non-fraternity group, while not
voting in as large proportion as the
fraternities, rendered the Socialist
candidate the largest single block of
tallies, 16, to 38 for Hoover and 9 for
Roo.sevelt. Mo.st interesting, perhap.s,
is the faculty balloting. Though all
the teaching staff did not vote, the
race between Hoover and Thomas was
close, being 19 to 11 respectively, with
Roosevelt behind with 5 votes.
Fraternities Strong for Hoover
Without a single exception the fra-
ternities turned in large majorities for
the Republican nominee. Closest in
voting was the Chi Psi Lodge, which
drew 19 ballots for Hoover, 12 for
Thomas, and 4 for Roosevelt. The Al-
pha Delta showed a strong Socialist
leaning as 11 votec; went to Thomas,
'oowr, antt ffMf yto itooBcvett.'
Nowhere was the Democratic can-
didate strong, unless his one ballot
margin over the Socialist in the Beta
House, or tie at 6 votes apiece with
Thomas in the Alpha Tau Omega dis-
trict can be termed a moral victory.
Hoover polled 29 votes there. Show-
ing little mercy toward Roosevelt, Psi
Upsilon and Delta Kappa Kpsilon al-
lowed him only a vote apiece.
Delta Upsilon turned out the larg-
est number of ballots, with 4S voting.
Thomas was again strongest of the
secondary contenders, drawing 8 to
Roosevelt's 4. Hoover polled 36 tal-
lies.
Draw Inferences From Balloting
From the Orient, as well as other
collegiate newspapers, political fore-
casters infer a gradual shift to social-
ism on the parts of college men. But
others point to the Literary Digest
poll, which was the exact opposite of
Bowdoin's balloting. There Roosevelt
led the field with a 3 to 2 margin ovor






Robinson to Speak; Band
WiU Play
Working with the Cumberland
County Republican Committee and the
local Republican organization, the
Student Republican Club of Bowdoin
College has been able to secure some
of the State's most prominent Repub
licans for a rally to be held here in
Memorial Hall tonight at 8.15.
The Honorable Ralph O. Brewster,
former Governor of Maine, and At-
torney General Clement F. ilobinson
will be the principal speakers of the
evening. Raymond S. Oakes, chair-
man of the Cumberland County Re-
publican Committee will also address
the gathering. Dean Nixon will be
the chairman of the meeting.
The Bowdoin College Band will
lend color to the affair, its ser\'ices
being donated to the club through the
cooperation of its leader, Richard A.
Mawhinney '33.
Reminiscent of Old Days
Such a rally as this promises to be
has not been seen on the campu.s since
the hectic campaign days of G rover
Cleveland. It portends even to sur-
pass the great faculty debate of '28
The arrangements for the rally have
been due to the individual efforts of
Richard A. Mawhinney '33 and Harold
C. Tipping '35, chairmen of the Ex-
ecutive Committee of the Club.
Upon the success of this rally de-
pends a similar rally to be held here
the week preceding election at which
it is hoped to have Governor Gardi-
ner and William S. Linnell speak.
The meeting is open to the public a.-^
well as the college and it is helped that
all tho.se intereste<i in national
politics will attend.
Nixon, Bartlett, Magee Comment
on Youth's Socialistic Leanings
WHAT ia your opinion of the effect of the younger generation's ap-
parent tihiftin? to socialism and its principles?" asked three
- interviewers of Dean Paul Nixon, Professor Boyd Bartlett, and Coach
John J. Magee. Non-mirtisan itself, the Orient viewed the rapidly
mounting Thomas vote with interest, last week. Three different opin-
ions were returned: Dean Nixon believes that "young fellows of intelli-
gence are apt to have the youthful gCEierosity to seize upon something
that promises a fairer deal to all."
Professor Bartlett contends that "inasmuch as socialistic principles
are idealistic, it is natural that the younger generation should be
socialistic-minded." Coach Mage« holds that socialism attracts two
kinds of people: those "eager to test out a new theory", and the protest-
voter.s.
Of the three interviewed. Dean Nixon is self-avowed "an unecithu-
siastic Republican"; Professor Bartlett is faculty advisor of the Stu-
dent Republican Club; and Ccach Magee is chairman of the Brunswick
Democratic Committee.
DEAN NIXON INTERVIEWED
'ilt0l think young fellows of intelligence are apt to have the youthful
generosity to seiic upon something that promises a fairer deal to all,"
replied Dean Nixon when asked how he would account for the increas-
ing trend toward Socialism on the Tkurt of college students as evidenced
in polls held both here at Bowdoin and elsewhere. "Never before has
there been such an occasion to find something wrong in our economic
set-up; but ^he college undergraduate has a tendency to overlook the
human nature in older people."
"To my mind," continued Dean Nixon, "both major parties are lean-
ing more toward Sccialism. I for one would like to see a more et|ual
distribution of the world's goods, but I cannot conceive a levy on
wealth as recently advocated by Mr. Thomas.
"I sometimes wonder what would become of our private philan-
thropies and our privately endowed colleges under a Socialistic re-
gime. Would they be transformed into the regimented organizations
that characterize some of our state universities today?
(U>ntintMd on paga 3)
Orchestral Club to Offer Recital
with Miss Gladys Cook as Soloist






Several members of the Boston'
Symphony Orchestra, comprising the!
Boston Orchestral Cli^b, with Miss
Gladys Cook, soprano, of Portland,
will give a concert in Memorial Hall,
next Tuesday. The players come to
Bowdoin through the efforts of Dan-'
iel C. Linscott, Jr., '97 i
Mr. Linscott anticipates additional
concerts, providing the initial one is.
weff- reeeil-gariStnaebts Viirfina TKe *
selections to their liking, neither long
nor heavy, and even those w'ho have
little knowledge of music should enjoy
them.
Club Is Stringed Quintet
The Boston Oichestral Club is un-
der the direction of Carlos Pinfield. It
is a string quintet, the members of
which, as mentioned above, are also
members of the Boston Symphony
Orchestra. Mrs. Pinfield will be at
the piano.
Gladys Russell Cook, the Maine
soprano, is an artist of rare qualities
Her interpretations of arias and
songs, with a voice of surpassing
beauty and unusual lange, are most
impressive and pleasing. Her ap-
pearance.s in New York and Pennsyl-
vania and her appearances of lat2
with the Boston Orchestral Club, have
been extremely successful. She re-
cently took part in a concert at Po-
land Spring for Madame Melba. Mi.s.s
Cook delights in singing Negro
spirituals. i
Sponsor Is Bowdoin Grad'
'
Daniel C. Linscott, Jr., the son of
a Bowdoin man fiom the class of '54,
was himself graduated from Bowdoin
with the degree of Bachelor of Arts
in 1897. He .studied law at Boston
University and was admitted to the
Mas.-ichusetts bar in 1900. Since then
he has been a successful lawyer in
Boston. He is experimenting to se;-
if good music is not appreciated as
much as, if not more thao. jazz. If
his experiment shows that the college
men do enjoy the better music, Mr.
Linscott expects to sponsor several
concerts in the future. The second
one is planned for December 5.




Nearly a hundred people met in the
lounge of the Moulton Union last
Tfcwwilapy swswiiig > hsw i Cwiu i i Tu lk
PRESENT NAVAL PICTURES
bn Friday evening at 8.15 o'clock in
the Union, Lieut. Hunter of the Unit-
ed States Navy will present a program
of official naval pictures in connection
with the observance of Navy Day,
October 27.
Fellowes of Windsor College, England
who presented for his subject "The
'Ayres' or Tunes of the Elizabethan
and Jacobean Lutists."
In introducing his topic. Canon Fel-
lowes spoke about the influence of the
Renaissance on the songs and verses
of the 15th and 16th centuries. Eng-
land stood foremost in this so-called
"Golden Age of Music", and the COO
songs which have come down to us
from that time, still give pleasure
today.
At that time several tunes were
written in such a way that even now
we would consider them modern. These
songs had the "Ayre" or tune in the
soprano with the other voices accom-
panying. Gradually an instrument
such as a lute was substituted for the
alto, tenor, and bass voioes; this finally
led to solo instrumental music.
John Dowden Outstanding
Outstanding among the men of this
time is John Dowden who gave us the
first songs written for the lute. At this
stage in his lecture Canon Fellowes
showed the audience a third edition
copy of a book written in 1600 by
Dowden, especially interesting because
the voice parts were written in such a
way that the singers had to stand
around the book, one to a side.
In his songs, Dowden follows the
emotions of the words. To illustrate
this point. Canon Fellowes sang a
rather serious and solemn "ayre"
which showed the enormous advance in
sone-writing that was accomplished by
this man alone. The lecturer accom-
panied himself on a lute made in the
early eighteenth century, the popular
instrument of that day. The lute is a
large seven-stringed instrument re
sembling a mandolin and is quite deli-
cate.
Thomas Campion, another great
musical figure, was a curious char-
acter. He himself set all his lyrics to
music, and one cannot know his lyrics
(Contlnuea on ptf I)
'Little Three' Poll Places Hoover
in Letid, Roosevelt Leads Thomas
Hoover, Roosevelt, Thomas is thoi
order in which students are casting!
their ballots in college newspaper:
straw votes. The Orient exchange files
;
find five poU.s pushing Hoover well!
above his two adversaries, but giving i
Roosevelt a total lead of only twenty-
1
five votes over Thomas. :
The Little Three Poll, conducted by!
Amherst, Wesleyan and Williams, is
the most interesting of the collegiate
balloting thus far. In each of these
colleges Thomas led Roosevelt, in all
piling up a .seventy-seven vote lead. ',
In Williams, h<iwever, only tw-o votes,
decided the favorite. Hoover's supe-
;
riority was not challenged in any of:
the three.
Haverford Not Socialist I
In Haverford, faculty as well a-'
student body showed a strong interest i
in the election, although the trend dif-,
fered from that of the students,
j
Fifty-five percent of the votes went trj.
Hoover, forty-four to Roosevelt and
one to Thomas. At the University of
New Hampshire, the Socialist candi-
date fell behind in the poll, amassing
less than half as many as Roo.sevelt
and about a sixth as many as Hoover.
University of Minnesota, Claik
University, and George Washington
Univer.sity have also been conducting
pjUs, the outcomes of which have not
yet been determined. The latter in-
stitution plans political rallies and
demonstrations in addition to its poll.
The tallies from other colleges:
.^mher.st, for Hoover, 358; for
Roo.sevelt, 71; for Thomas, 85.
Wesleyan, for Hoover, 327; for
Roosevelt, 54; for Thomas 119.
Williams, for Hoover, 411; for
Roosevelt, 77; for Thomas, 75.
Haverford, for Hoover, 133; for
Roosevelt, 28; for Thomas, 41.
New Hampshire, for Hoover, 310;
for Roosevelt, 170; for Thomas, 55.
Total.<, for Hoover, 1539; for Roose-









Waterville Gridmen Score on
Bowdoin Errors to Tune
of 25-0
Tossing a barrage of frantic for-
ward passes, only to see them inter-
cepted and turned into touchdowns by
an alert Colby eleven, the Polar Bear
footballers were toppled from the list
of the East's undefeated teams last
Saturday at Seavems Field, Water-
ville, to the tune of 25 to 0.
Totally unlike the inspired
team that had gone through an
unblemished schedule, the Bow-
sermen were lackadaisical !• "
their defense and wild in their of>
fense. Although they plugged
steadily for nine first downs to
match Colby's ten, their inac-
curate passing and disastrous
fumbling cost them whatever
chance they may have had to
score.
For the first five minutes of the en-
counter, the White gridmen looked
impressive. They batted down a
Colby punt, and started off for a touch-
down. But the ever-alert Mai Wilson
intercepted a pass and the Mules were
off.
Peabody, Bakanowsky Star
Arnold Peabody was the big gun of
the Colby offense. Time after time
he whaled through the line for consis-
tent Grains, and tallied two of the Mule
touchdowns. Davan, Dexter, Wilson
and Stiegler also stood out.
Bakanowsky, who did more than his
usual share of the ball-carrying, stood
out for the Bears, w-ith Captain Johnny
Milliken and Stan Low leading the
linemen. Henry Richardson did some
sensational punting, and his leather-
toting was good, although he played a
minor role in this department, pass-
heaving being the order of the d^.
" A?ter IHe "WTilfce took the kickoff,
they began to plow along up the field.
Bakanowsky made nine yards on two
tries, but Richardson punted to the
Colby 42 yard stripe. Colby failed to
gain, but as Peabody dropped back to
Dunt, Bill Davis charged in and swat-
ted the ball down with an outstretched
arm, and Charlie McKenney fell on it
on the 24 yard marker.
The Polar Be^rs lined up and drove
off the Mule tackles for 5 yards in two
plays. Then came the first break. Hub-
bard tossed a pass in the general direc-
tion of Bill Davis, but Wilson inter-
cepted it and was slammed to earth.
Penalty Sets White Back
The two elevens, content to wait for
the breaks, started a punting duel,
with Richardson having the better of
the barrage, until he fumbled and the
omnipresent Wilson pounced on it on.
the Colby 42 yard stripe. Peabody
kicked on the f^rst down, and Burdell
was pounced upon at the 25 yard crojjs-
bar. A holding penalty sent the Bruins
back to their ten yard stripe, but a
fumble on the first play gave the ball
to Colby on the White 4 yard line, and
the Roundvmen set themselves to try
for a score. Peabody tried the end,
and was smeared for a two yard loss.
Foley rocketed into mid-line, and was
once more hurled back, as the gun
signaled the end of the quarter.
Trekking down to the west end of
the field, the White tried again to
stem the Blue tide. Foley once more
whaled away at the line, but was
bumped to earth two yards from the
goal. With the final down coming,
Peabody whinped over right guard and
stumbled across the double chalk mark





Interest in Tiff with
Canadians
Mount .Allison University of Can-
ada brings a team of word warriois
to match logic with the Bowdoin trio
of modem Demosthenes tomorrow
night in the Union at eight o'clock.
This will be Bowdoin's first meetiii^r
with a representative of Canada and
the first international debate since the
Oxford team paid a visit some years
ago.
The question to be discussed is Ufs
solved: That the principle of compe-
tition has retarded the progie.-s of the
world. Bowdoin'* team consisting of
William W. Fearnside '35, Stephen F.
Leo "34, and Albert S. Davis "SS.
speakinig in that order, will defend
the affirmative. The four regular
speeches will each last ten minutes,
while there will be two r<>futations of
seven minute.^^' length.
In addition to the importance of the
question to be argued, the interna-
tional color of the event should at-
tract a large number of undergrad-
uates to the Union to hear Bowdoin's
fir.st debate of the season.
mm
TWO THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
B. Allan Perry "33
James E. Bassett, Jr., '34
John Morrii '34
Donald F. Barnes 'SB
John M. Beale '35
Sidney Cohen "So




Donald K. Usher '35
James C. Ffcenum '34
CaH G. OlaOB "34
William A. Frost "35
Paul E. Sullivan '35
Harold C. Tipping '35
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Music
Appreciating the necessity for creating in the student body an
interest i^n non-academic pursuits, the college in the past has spon-
sored frequent lectures by noted speakers, covering nearly every
phase of civihzed culture. The Institutes, the illustrated lectures,
the readings have been invaluable in broadening the student's con-
ception of the world and its affairs. Yet we have felt that one field,
the musical, has not been properly represented. Although we have
enjoyed a few brilliant concerts in our yeai's at Bowdoin, we have
nevertheless regretted that they have come at such infrequent
intervals.
Next Tuesday evening marks the opening of a new musical sea-
son wrth a recital by the Boston Orchestral Club, a stringed en-
semble composed of members of the Boston Symphony Orchestra.
An alumnus of the college, Daniel C. Linscott, desiring to stimulate
an interest in fine music among the students, has sponsored the
concert. He has guaranteed that he will sponsor more of them in
the future provided that interest in the program next Tuesday will
warrant them.
We commend Mr. Linscott for his efforts. Sadly have we seen
the beauties of symphonic music topple before the barrage of s\ti-
copated jazz. The radio chains have substituted Berlin for
Brahms, Cab Calloway for the New Yoik Symphony Orchestra. We
grant that "Minnie the Moocher" is enjoyable; but the "William
j
Tell Overture" is enthralling. Given the opportunity, the average
;
student would .soon develop a love for classical music which would
remain with him throughout his life. And Mr. Linscott is offer-
ing the college that opportunity.
On the other hand he rightly wishes to have such concerts ap-
preciated. He has guaranteed that, providing the interest shown
in the concert Tuesday night ia encouraging, he will sponsor in the
future a series of programs of fine music >\hich the college may
enjoy. We urge every student to attend that concert. We know
that it will be thoroughly enjoyable. We hope that it will be the
start of a new era for music lovers at Bowdoin. We a.ssume that
those who wait until two o'clock in the morning to hear Ben Bernie
will eagerly devote an hour of their time next Tuesday to fine
music, so that concerts and recitals may be more frequent at Bow-




We were present last Saturday at the football game in Water-
ville, together with an encouraiging number of the students from
Brunswick. In all probability we saw the better team win. But
we also saw a Bowdoin team battling against odds— not only
against an inspired Colby eleven but also against an overwhelming
streak of bad luck.
In the previous games the Bowdoin supporters have been
vociferously behind their team at all times. Though this support
was appreciatively diminished in defeat la.st Saturday, it was still
comparatively strong. Only in the second period of the game did
it vanish almost entirely, when the team was forced to play on its
nen'e without the encouragement of the student body. Before the
team can show to its best advantage, the cheering section must
realize that encouragement is most needed when the team has its
back to the wall. Only when the students support the team as
strongly in defeat as in victor>' will there be no defeat.
The loss of the game* itself is not disastrous. Though it was the
first game of the state series, two more important encounters are to
come. Last Saturday's mishap may prove more a blessing than a
disaster. Because of it, the team will be on its mettle next Satur-
day. We prophesy that the team will fight harder against Bates
than it'has at any previous time this year. We also believe that the
student body will show an e\en more enthusiastic support. Let's
get Bates I
G. R. B.
'3« FROSH LARGER, sidered, except for the clas.s of '34,
which boasted 173 memliers at the
STATISTICS REVEAL j*il2? "^ admission.
Present Freshmen Taller
This year's onterinp cla.ss is taller
and younjrer than any one nf the five
prot-edinir c^.^ses, but is liffhter than
the present sophomores by 1.4 pound.s.
But the frosh avenijfe heavier th»n
either tho juniors or seniors or thi>
past two Kraduatinjf clas.ses. This
information has been Kathere<l and
computed by members of the statis-
tics course, Economics 7-S.
The' average age of the first year
men is is years, 7 months. This is
one month less than last year's aver-
ag'e, and three months less than that
of the class of "34. The '3fi jrroup,
with 172 men, is also larger in num-
bers than any of the five classes con-
The fro.-ih of this year are taller
than in precedinjf years. They ex-
ceed the sophs by .3 of an inch, the
seniors by a full half inch or more,
and they tower above the class of '31
by a whole inch.
1 A comparison has al.so l)een made
' with 2!>9 members of the classes from
I
1891-%. The pref»ent freshmen are
9.J) pounds heavier than the men of
j
the 90*8 and are al.so 2.3 inches taller
i
than the men of that 5-year period.
The entering classes appear to be
i larjfer every year, and althoufrh in
I
some years the frosh may slip their
predece^•sors in some respect.-;, the
1
difference is more than made up by
1 the following classes.
To the Editor of the Orient:
Following, the example s«t by ulti^-
eonservative editorial pages all over
the country, the Orient last week de-
plored the trend toward Socialism, vfs-
ible in so many collegiate straw bal-
lots. "The Socialist vote," it says, "ft
unfortunate although not at all tin-
natural. The spirit of youth blends
readily with the socialistic spirit of
revolt and reform. At perhaps the
most critical election in many years,
however, it seems a great misfortune
to waste a million or more* votes on a
candidate whose chances of election
are neftligible. The student and
civilian whose allegiance is with the
cause of Socialism should weigh his
vote carefully, and turn to support one
of the two major parties." Such a
.statement is painful and surprising to
those members of the college who in
the past have looked to the Orient for
intelligent and liberal criticism.
Perhaps the moat obvious fallacy in
this aiicient argument is the contention
that a vote for the candidate of a hope-
less minority is always thrown away.
Third party votes have upon occasion
been extremely efficacious. In the
present instance, inasmuch as most of
the so-called "protest votes" will prob-
ably be ca.st by Democrats disguste<l
with the Demt^ratic movement toward
the rirht, it is not inconceivable that
that party, in the endeavor to attract
the strays back into the corral, will in
19.'?6 incorporate in its platform .some
of the less radical of the Sociali.st pro-
posals.
There is, however, another more im-
portant consideration which seems to
have been universally overlooked. One
is inclined to be rather hesitant in
these modem times to make frequent
use of the word "sacred"; it is never-
theless true that if there be anything
in a democracy worthv above all else
to be so characterized it is the duty of
every citizen to vote in accordance
with his honest convictions, whatever
the result. The statement that "a
thinl-party vote is a wasted vote" is
not only .stupid, but is also immoral.
When the Orient .said that "the
nee<l for intelligent voting has seldom
b*en so great", it was eminently cor-
rect. We find ourselves as a nation
in the erip of the worst depression we
have hitherto experienced, with the
nee<l for leadership and action never
more urgent. And yet, if the con.scien-
tious voter confines his attention to the
candidates and platforms of the two
major parties, he finds himself on the
horns of a most uncomfortable
ililemma. Between Mr. Hoover, \te-
lievine implicitly in an outworn and
outrtioded political philosophy and thus
completely dazed by the problems con-
fronting him, and Mr. Roo.sevelt, who,
cs irovemor of my own state, has been
.so ineffectual, when compared to his
predecesi5or, as to be almost ludicrous,
there is precious little choice. The
" Tweedledum-and-Tweedledee " plat-
forms of the two oarties likewise pre-
sent but little, on which to base a rea-
sonable preference.
To all people who are dissatisfieil
v.ith present conditions and with the
general tone of our American democ-
racy, the Socialist party offers a lea<l-
cr, whose personal superiority is un-
ouestioned, and a nlatform which is
comnrehensive and consistent. Its
program is not composed of a .series
of makeshift measures, designed for
no more than the temporary allevia-
tion of an unbearable state of affairs,
but strikes directly at the source from
which these evils spring. Norman
Tliomas, elected or not, is the leader
of that thinking minority in America,
in which resides our only hope for an
onlered soci-al .structure.
Yours sincerely,
ALMN F. HrnBELL '.3.';
To the F:ditor of\he Orient:
At a time wherrshysteria and mob
psychology .seem rampant with the ap-
proach of the national elections, may I
ask for space in your papeii as a mod-
e.st Republican ? I wouhijjke to sug-
gest the thought that voting against
President Hoover is like ousting a
manager becau.se there has been a
rainy season.
LEWIS A. STONE '29.
.Swampscott, Mass.
To the Editor of the Orient:
1 should like to take exception to a
statement appearing in an editorial in
the Orient of the nineteenth of Octo-
ber. The .statement was ". . . It seems
a great misfortune to waste a million
or more votes on a candidate whose
chances of election are negligible."
This statement is guite representa-
tive of an attitude all too prevalent at
pre.sent. Why is a vote cast for any
regularly nominated candidate, run-
ning - on any party's ticket wasted,
when cast by one who believes in the
party in gue.stion 7
Theoretically, the principle of an
elective type of government is that the
candidate receiving the largest num-
ber of votes wins. Differences of po-
litical opinion cause the formation of
various parties which nominate candi-
dates representing their respective
views, and followers of these parties
are expected to support them in elec-
tions. But does political opinion split
into two parts and ONLY two? No,
as evidenced by the fact that there
are MORF' than two parties. Admit-
ting that there are more than two po-
litical parties, it mu.st also be admit-
ted that there are more than two types
of political thought, since differences
of thought produce the different par-
ties. A voter, then, to be honest with
himself, should support the party
which he believes most nearly repre-
.sents his ideas.
But. some opinion, such as that of
the Orient and other conservative pa-
pers, seems to deny a member of a
third party 'he right to vote as he be-
lieves. This opinion advocates that a
citizen, no matter what political ideas
he may holtl, should support one of the
two larger partes solelv on the ground
that it is more likely to win. In other
words those who hold a third opinion
are asked to plav the hypocrit and, for
no reason at all, give to them that
have. Of course, some may like to
vote for the largest party in order to
say, after the election, "My man won",
regardless of whether they want the
man to win or not. But what a great
satisfaction it must be to feel our-





Offering the scriptures and the
whole sweep of modem scientific
thought as proof of his as.sertion, the
Rev. J. Arthur Glasier, Dean of the
Episcopal Church, Portland, charac-
terized God as an "adventurer" in his
chapel address Sunday. There was no
necessityfor a text, he pointed out,
as the greater part of the Scripture
is concerned with divine adventure.^;
and the development of the conception
of God as an aiidventurer can be traced
there.
Dr. Glasier asserted that the
theorie.s and literature of modern
science also demonstrate the truth of
his conception. Science portrays crea-
tion as u Titanic effort, involving
endless experiment and enormous
risk. The proces.s was .sudden,
catastrophic. Nevertheless the ulti-
mate attainment shows a purpose.
The individual attempting an explan-
ation of this is forced to grasp the
ancient .saying "In the begiiming,
God". Nor can he stop here. He
mu.st go on to recognize the presence
of (Jod throughout the mighty proc-
ess. The God behind this develop-
ment, .said Dr. Glasier, must be an
adventurer.
.Man Is An 'Adventure'
Substantiating his Ijelicf with more
examples, Dean (Jlasier pointed out
the my.stery of organic and inorganic
matter and, as a supreme example of
man. Here is the strange.st develop-
ment in creation, man who can pro-
duce remarkable creations and yet
hates and loves with the brutality of
lower animals. Man is "at once the
most depressing and the mo.st inspir-
ing fact of life". The person seeking
for a definition of man hesitates be-
tween that of a superior ape and of a
child of (Jod. The latter, according
to Dean lilasier is the hypothesis
that enables 'the most complete un-
derstanding. One cannot help .seeing
God as an adventurer, he .said, when
one realizes how He has created man
and given him freedom.
Dr. (ila.sier spoke next of Jesus, de-
.scribing Him as another proof of the
theme of his address. Jesug, because
of his character, has influenced the
entire trend of humanity. In the
words of one man, "He is here no mat-
ter what We do or how we act or run
or lie or boast or threaten. Who is He
this Je.sus who, after the slow march
of the neglectful years, .stands clear
upon the horizon of humanity.
"Though we travel from heaven to
the depths we are finding that our
pn)blems do not settle themselves
without him, and apart from His way
there is no solution whatever b«-fore
the sight of men. Say and do what
we will, he holds no chair at any con-
ference in the world, in Church or
State, but wherever men gather there
he is persi.stently and inexorably
standing in the midst". On the one
hand are all the bitternesses, the
hatreds, and dangers of existence and
on the other hand is Jesus. The cross
reminds us con.stantly that a man like
Him cannot live in this world for
long.
Religion a Heroic Enterprise
As God is an adventurer, Dr. (Jlas-
ier continued, the true religion is a
heroic enterprise. It is no hiding
place or retreat but rather a recog-
nition of existence, in the univer.se.
"The religion of the pu.ssy-cat", in the
words of St, Teresa, is not true re-
ligion. Jesus is the goal of existence.
As life is changing from mere brutal
force it is tending to prwluce a new
man.
Those who attempt to follow in the
way of Jesus, said Dean Glasier in
closing, are entering upon an adven-
ture that matches the "Divine Adven-
ture", and that i.s in accordance with
the great purpose of existence.
CMkint Hke a ^WMiHan mpttt
that fre^r (irt» h the story ot
Tomade Means' saVttg hia /ttmig
Mater's fair name and honor. It
seems Tommfe is a Tafe m'iM.
And Wheli he heard Prof. Mitchell
(of the English Dep't Mitchells)
launch into a saga at the rally
Priimy ev*: "A fre^kman once
knocked at the door of President
Hadley of Yale—"
At this point the Hellene
smelled a rat and from his far-
back row position shooted, "Care-
ful, there!"
* * *
Pitiful, too, ia the tale of the pa-
trolman who lost his cap in the Union,
and could not leave town with it.
Sympathetic .spectators suggested
that the Cat Herbert might have run
off with it; that the yachting frater-
nity brothers were dazed, walked
away with it; that non-Rah-Rah men
thought it was a beer hat, burned it.
But most pitiful sight of all was the
patrolman, hatless, ascending the
stairs to Casey (of the Federal street
Sills) Sills' home, still questing the
top-gear.
* * *
We finally got around the librai'y
the other day. It beinf^ our third year
at Bowdoin, we felt it was about time.
Even at that, we were forced, in a
way, because our major group was
being shown the works. Among other
things they neglected to display to
Us were: the places where Phi Betes
hide away to study after the sun has
set and it is darli o' the moon and
bats fly; the whereabouts of Latin and
Greek trots; the third-story royal'
suite; their collection of detective
novels and full .sets of Edgar Wallace
and Nick Carter.
« « *
Among other things we'd like to
gripe about at this time are: the un-
certainty of the width of rows in the
(Cumberland (Theatre, you rat!) seat-
ing arrangement; turtle-neck sweat-
ers and Clark Gable complexes;
.scarcity of hymn books in chapel; the
ratio of three Christmas-card sales
men to one customer; the copy of
Judge that has been in the binder in
the Union for three weeks; the lack





Traced by Art Sneaker
in Lecture
cess of a party alien to our ideas!
Wouldn't it be very interesting if,
say, nine-tenths of the nation's voters
happened to become, through a period
of years, believers in what is row,
from the point of view of numbers,
considered a third or minor party, yet.
at each election failed to support their
views and, following what they be-
lieve<l to he the majority, elected a
goveinmeiit alien to their ideas?
This crazv situation is, of course,
not probable but it is po.ssible if the
advice of the con.servative papers
throughout the country is followed.
Such advice would never allow a party
to know its real strength.
The vote should in all cases regirter
as near an honest opinion and desire
as |K)ssible— in ALL elections. The I
hone.st DenKK-rat should support his
j
party, the sincere Republican, his, and
the real Socialist, Communi.st, Prohi-
bitionist, his own party. The man who
Votes any way other than that which
his beliefs dictate, in a very real
sense, WA.STES his vote.
Very truly,
A. P. CLARK '^4.
Mr. Gordon Dunthorne gave a lec-
ture on the hi.story and process of
aquatint painting in the lecture room
of the Art Building last Friday.
Mr. Dunthorne is well acquainted
with this subject, having been in the
business of collecting and di.'^tribut-
ing aquatints and paintings all his
life. His father was one of James
McNeil Whistler's dealers in London;
quite naturally Mi*. Dunthorne was
brought up in an atmosphere of art.
An aquatint, Mr. Dunthorne ex-
plained, is a picture made by proce.-<-
ses similar to those used in etching.
Aquatint means literally "strong wa-
ter", and the name has no reference
to color. This type of painting held
sway in England from about 1780 to
1830. Every aquatint of that period
was almo.st entirely colored by hand,
and such famous artists as Turner
and Girtin started their careers as
washers in aquatints, as the Colorists
were then called. "The process has
been used for almo.st every type of
subject except portraiture.
English Prints .Aquatints
All early English prints were done
in aquatints, and the popularity of
the.se prints really followed the return
to nature movement in the last quar-
ter of the eighteenth century. In those
days, it was customary for a noble-
man to take an artist on his travels
to record his achievements in paint-
ing. This was another outlet for the
workers in aquatints. Their favor at
this time was closely allied to the pop-
ularity of the water color.
,
The exhibition which Mr. Dunthorne
used to illu.strate his talk may now be
.seen at his shop in Kennebunkport
WOMAN'S ALUANCE
GIVES RECEPtlON
To the Editor of the Orient:
Exception has been taken to the im-
plication of the word "honestly" used
in the phrase "how such a huge deficit
can honestly have been incurre<l" in
my letter concerning the cafeteria pub-
lished in the Orient of last week. My
use of the word is regrettable and I
wi.sh to assure those who may be inter-
e.'^ted that its implied significance vvas
not intentional.
I might add that mv only intention
was to represent a certain current crit-
ical state of mind and to offer sugges-
tions for the improvement of the cafe-
teria, certainly not to be instrumental
in influencing again.st it, as some seem
to have construed from the unfortu-
nate letter. Mr arguments were based
on general dissatisfaction aroused last
year which is to a certain favorable
extent now being overcome.
JOHN SCHAFFNER '35.
Last Thursday evening in fl<e
parish house of the Fir.st Congrega-
tional Church of Brunswick, the Wo-
man's Alliance Club gave a reception
and supper to which the members of
Bowdoin's Freshman class were in
vited.
At the conclusion of supper. Dr.
Ashby, rector, spoke to tho.se as-
.sembled, inviting them to participat"^
in churc-h activities during the com-
ing year. At eight o'clock the
church's .stringed quartet opened the
reception with several classical se-
lections. After two piano solus were
played the audience wa« further en-
tertained by a reading of numerous
poems of Wilbert Snow, former Bow-
doin man. The last feature on the
program were three songs by Mr.
Garland, principal of Brunswick high
.school.
The First Congregational Church is
rich in tradition and has had many
famous people of the past among its
parishioners. In 1717 it was founded
in the Presb>'terian creed by the
Scotch-Irish settlers of Maine, but
in 1765 it was transferred to the Con-
gregational sect. In 1846 the church
itself was built by John Upjohn, a cel-
ebrated architect of that time. In 1892
the parish house was added, and it is
the most recent of the church build-
ings. Every Bowdoin graduate has
received his diploma in the First Con-
gregational Church.
TlMl COLLEGE BOOK STORE
1^ Siiitets Iro!M>rial Si^e Marcus ttarcfs Vellum
50 Large Envelopes to Match
AH for 55 cents




Terminating five busy days, each
with its share of conferences and
spe^h-making. President Sills re-
turned to the college Tuesday night.
- On Friday, October 21, he spote
before a meeting of the Board of
Trustees of Well^ley College at Wel-
lesley, Mass. On Friday and Saturday,
the 2r8t and 22nd, he and Profe«.>6r
Livingston represented Bowdoin at
the annual Meting of New England
colleges at Clark University, Worces-
ter, Ma.ss.
Addressing the Congregational Club
in Boston on Monday, and the New-
ton-Andover Theological Seminary in
Newton Center on "Tuesday, the presi-




Preparing for the final division of
Blanket Tax funds, the Blanket Tax
Committee met last Wednesday to in-
terview managers of the organiza-
tions concerned. The* student activ-
ities represented were the Athletic
Council, the Band, the Musical Clubs,
the Bowdoin Publishing Company, the
Quill, the Debating Council and the
Bowdoin Christian Association.
The Blanket Tax Committee this
year includes Professors Gushing,
(chairman), Hammond, Kendrick and
Brown, and Mr. Boyer. The next
meeting of the Committee, at which
appropriations are to be definitely cet-
Hp6, will probably take place this
week.
Maine Caliegiana
Bates "Student" uses a new filler
in its latest is.sue. Under the block
captron of "Open Forum" are placed
these words: "This space is dedicated
to that student who was going to
writ^ that letter praising or criticiz-
ing his college but postponed it."
In the same issue the "Student'-'
continues to supply novel heads:
"George Olds New '35 Member of
Student Couhcil".
For next year if Bowdoin defeats
Colby it will be fitting to start soon
feeding a polar bear to show up the
white mule that Colby sported before
and after the Watervilie deluge last
Saturday.
Some students at Maine U. deviat«Hl
from the ordinary course of collegiate
misconduct last week when they
painted the campus, and not the town,
red, administering a blushing crim-
son coating to the historic cannon and
cannon balls that recently were pre-
sented to the institution.
"As Maine colleges go, so go the
nation's" may be an appn)priate ver-
sion of a similar saying as the straw
votes take place at this time. Colby
straw voted as follows: Hoover, 2<(fi;
Roo.sevelt, 70; Thomas, 69. Bates
opined: Hoover, 249; Roosevelt, 80;
Thomas, 40.
Bat we were able to see some-
thing else we've wanted to view
first-hand for years. Everyone
had told as what a swell place the
Art Museum is. So when we en-
tertained one week end. we trav-
elled through. I never saw so
many pictures. And statues, too.
We lilted the one showing a
sophomore after Proc Night—at
the right of the entrance.
TUTORING in FRENCH
Mrs. H. Lambert - Tel. 91
First prize in the Clemson College
architectural contest was given to a
design for a Thumb Station, a place
where students might rest while
awaiting ride.s to .schof)l.
Three prominent football pla.vers of
St. Louis University kept in shape
last summer by working in Alaska for
a fur concern. The boys became quite
proficient at the art of skinning .seals
and toward the end of the summer
were skinning them at the rate of 100
a day.
Expert coaching in Latin and German
by Bowdoin Graduate recommended by
the College. Get in touch with me at
the Inion between 2 and ."> P. .M. After
dinner call 491-W.
L. F. LONGFELLOW
Italian - French - and Philosophy
io^accod
• • • tobaccos made for
cigarettes and pipes; granu-
lated tobaccos. But there
was plenty ofroom for a to-
ba<;co made solely for pipes.
If you look, you will find
that a great many tobacco
packages say '^for pipe and




Granger is made by Well-
man's Method and cut right
for pipes—^rongh cut. Bums
slowerandcooler. Just try it!
\
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A rejuvenated Bowdofn band ha«
Eppeared on the campus this fall. At
the first meetinRS of the year, a larg^
number of mu.sirians turned out, awl
from thiji material. Manager Richanl
A. Mawhinney has l)een able to build
a band as (food if not better than any
the college has had in recent years.
The performance ..f the band at the chan»fed this conception.
Tuft.s Kame was a revelation to many.
^,.^,^ „f ^^^ ,i^ ,^^^ ^^^for wn«^ the Tufts musicians formed
a "H", the I'olar Bear band came back
with a "T".
The band is unu-suaTTy well bal-
anced, and has a lar^e number of ver-
satile and talented musicians. Man-
ai^^r Mawhinnev is very optimistic
over the outlook' that he says there is writers of England,
a possibility of ifOinK to the New Enjf- profound .sonjr writer
land Intercollcifiate meet at the Bos-
ton (iarden on December 4. Occasional
rehearsals will be held to keep the
band in shape for the indoor track
mMts, especially for the big one in
the sprinjf.
Make-op of the Band
Th* following: men are in the hand:
R. A. Mawhinney, leader and cornet;
W. D Currier, manajfer and tenor
sax.; D. D. Rust, drum major; clari-
nets, J. S. Baker, S. Belinkoff, A. G.
Dixon, P. K. Hartmann, A. Kern. The
comet players are D. A. Barrell, Jr.,
I. (;. Bowman, R. F. Hayden, O. H.'
Lawry, Jr., H. H. Milliicen, R. I). The University of California has
Peakes, V. F. Philbrick, H. S. Shaw, originated a new syrtem of grading.
and N. T. Skillinps. An objective exam is given at the end
Saxophone players are E. E. Brown, of four week? to all students taking
J. L. Knight, J. O. Parker, and F. L.
(CoDtlnued from paw I)
without knowing his music. At -one
time he thought that the old meters




Thomas Morlev's sonsrs did not come
into light until two months ago, and
since then he has been restored to his
position among the great music
Morley was a
and, like Dow-
den, Jrave us lute tunes. Of the two
books of Morley which came down to
U.S only one is now left, and Canon
Fellowes was able only a month ago
to get photostats of the songs in this
book.
In closing the lecturer explained
that the purpose of his talk was not
only to arouse our interest, but also to
Nixoii, Baftlett, M«g«« C«tffntl«m
«ii Youth'g SocittKitM; TcMiltiidliB
"Socialism can do only a limited amount of good except when we
become socially-minded and the success of the whole plan depends on
the elimination of human selfishness.
"I am not a Socialist but I do faVor unemployment bwurance and
old-age insurance, and our present situation points to some reform
along these Hnes." Dean Nixon added that lie was not a Socialist be-
cause it presumes too much of human nature.
In concluding Dean Nixon termed himself an "unenthiraiaatfe Re-
publican." Pressed to clarify" this remark he declared that he had
uhways been a Hoover supporter but the events of the past fou'T years
h«ve convinced him that Hoover is not the .«uper-man of pre-election
days. "The policies of Hoover," said the Dean, "made liberal by the
stress of his administration are far more constructive and sound than
those of Mr. Roo.«»evelt."




"Ina.smuch as socialistic principles
are idealistic, it is natural that the
younger generation should be social-
i.stic-minded." Although Professor
Bartlett, advi.^or to the newly formed
Bowdoin Student Republican Club, in-
tends to cast his presidential ballot for
Hoover, he i.s .strongly in favor of .sev-
eral features of the socialist program,
and views with favor the evidence of
increasing interest in the movement on
the part of college men.
There is a general trend throughout
the countries of the world at large to
portant number of yptes cast In fts
faVor, thus influencing the two major
parties to concede to that movement
the changes advocated.
"It seems to nie that it's a move-
ment most prominent among intellec-
tuals. These people are especially apt
to be connected with colleges," de-
clared Professor Bartlett. Polls from
Other colleges show that Norman
Thomas draws about as many votes as
the Democritic candidate. PrAfesssot
Bartlett attributes this interest among
college men to the influence of Social-
ist instructor.s, who pass on to their
ward socialistic forms of government, i
.»
_» „ „„_<. \f !,„• u„i:_i.
I, , n *i .* I 1- r^ 1 ,. I students some part of their beliefsProfessor Bartlett believes. Enjrland s u * i„ „„ii „ tu- * _
' However, out.side colleges, the situa-Labor Party has out several socialistic
principles to work in that country. In
the United States, the direct primary
and the Child Labor Law, to cite ex-
show us that |hese lyrics are rtot an-
1 gmples, while not passed 'by a recog-
ti(|ue^ and that they are really worth
knowing. Thepe sonpi^. he added, are
now available in publislie<I form.
nized socialistic proup, are evidences
of the socialist influence on legi.^lation.
Concernine the socialists as a national
rarty, however. Professor Bartlett
thinks they have had little effect thus
far.
May Never Have Socialist Pres
In Professor Bartlett's opinion
Robert.s. The trombone men are H.
P. Fo.ster, R. C. Laicom. T. H. Mack.
W. S. Shaw, W. B. Walker, Jr., and
NUTS TO YO!T








a certain course. Those making a: "^^V never have a .socialistic president
percentile of 0.5 per cent and having;
JJ|^
^^e same ."sense that Norman
an .\ average in class work are re
leased from the cour.se for the re-
maining part of the term.
B. D. Wright. Alto hor^ men are R.
C. Daugherty, J. C. Hayward and J.
A. Rodick. The baritone plavers are
C. F. Peabodv and R. E. R^ad.
R. L
O'Brien the snare drums, and E
Morse the cvnibal.^
tion is quite the reverse. Young fac-
tory workers, for instance, are very
likely to be indifferent to socialist
progress.
De:>res8ion Significant
The fate of socialism will depend a
El eat deal on how the world works out
of the present economic depression, ac-
cording to Professor Bartlett. "If the
capitalist i^roup can satisfactorily
.solve the problem of the present de-
\yf.\ [iression and steer us clear of others,
there will be little likelihood of a .so-
cialist reform. But if financial condi-
tions srrow wor.se, a complete over-
throw of the present-day economic
sy.stem may be expected."
The movi'ment is steadily gathering
momentum in spite of its foes. Al-
Freshmen and sophomore$( wilt
meet Thursday, November 3,' for
thei^ first debates. One ^H taVe ^hce
in the afternoon in the Lecture Room
of the library; the other, that eveiking
at 9 o'clock ih lifotilton' Union.
The question for debate is: Re-
Sblved that HobVer rather than Rdose-
v*lt should b* elected the next prejfi-
dtertt of the United States. The con-
verse of the above subject will be the
moot question in the second debate.
The teams have not yet been made up
aTthongh the pi-obahle sophomore line-
up will be; for Hoover—Philip Paflrtr
and Harold Tipping; for Roosevelt
—
William Fearhside aVid Paul Sullivan.
The freshn^an t^am will probably
consist of Everett Swift, Warren
Hatar, LawrePce PelTetier and Rich-
ard Charles. These freshmen who
debate will be admitted into the De-
bating Council.
Preparationa Started
Preparation for this debate started
Tuesday although freshmen had been
working on the principles of debating
in general /or three or four days pre-
viously. The winners will receive a
substantial cash award of $50. This
is ^he Achorn prize established last
year and put in effect this year for
the first time.
In 1925 and 1926 the winners of
the Freshman-Sophomore debate met
the Amherst Freshman-Sophomore
winners. In 1925 the Bowdoin sopho-
nAores defeated the Amherst sopho-
mores; in 1926 the Bowdoin freshmen
defeated the Amherst sophomores.
This procedure was discontinued in
1927 though it aroused much enthu-
siasm and was well-attended.
Thomas is a Socialist. But, he says,
"We'll see enacted into the country'5
laws within the next hundred years a
jroo<l Dart of the socialistic program."'
Those who pass such laws will not re-
gard them as socialistic prifK-ioles, but
\ thougrh the movement in the colleges
as measures for the benefit of the neo- ' is less startling than the voting might
pie in general. Profes.sor Bartlett indicate, these Thomas ballots do give
thinks the country is not ready for a an added strength to the new party.
F. Cro.=bv plays the bass horn, .socialist president now, or for four, or As for himself. Professor Bartlett is
Goldsmith the bass drum, T. O. even eijrht years. But he would like so .strongly in favor of introducing
W. to see the new party eain its way to a socialistic measures by influence of
considerable extent bv havincr an im- popular voto on government policies
"What on earth
are you up to nowi
TNDING things ont, smarty! I thought Td ex-
amine the tobacco in a cigarette.
**Lookhere . . . this isChesterfield tobacco. Notice its
lighter color... you don't see any dark heavy types,
do you? I guess that^s why Chesterfields are mUder.
I'm told that uniformly lighter color is due to
It sort of welds all the tobaccos
into one.
And here's something else. Notice that these long
shreds are all cut the same width. It stands to rea-
son they burn smoother and cooler.
I don't pretend to be an expert but it looks to
me as if they make Chesterfields right.
Here, light one. That's the best test after all.
They Satisfy.'
099
Itasgrr ft Mms Tobacco Co.
A .senior co-ed at a Boston College
prom tiecame pretty indignant when
an insignificant freshman "cut" while
she was dancing with one of the col-
lege's greatest athletes. After she told
the youngster what she thought of
him, he hung his head and replied:
"I'm sorry lady, but you see I'm work-
ing my way through college and your
partner was waving a five-dollar bill
at me."
A new use for cellophane. It's
around cigarettes, then it's woven into
belts for sports wear, everything
comes in it. And now we have sun-
bathers enveloping themselves in the
transparent commodity to. improve the
tan. It was tested at Malibu Beach,
Hollywood endorsed it, but the fac-
ulty at Purdue said "Nix".
that "if I thought Hoover's election
were sure, I should be strongly in-
clined to vote socialist."
Coach .Magee Interviewed
"Two types of students are switch-
ing to SoeiaKsm and its principles,"
according to John J. Magee, Bowdoin
track mentor and chairman of the
Brunswick Democratic committee.
"One is the man who is eternally seek-
ing for a new theory, eager to test it
out and accept it. The other is one who
.seeks relief from the mistakes of the
present administrationj and wishes to
lodge a protest."
"The fact that socialism in itself
does not attract many is proof of the
.statement," asserts Coach Magee. "If
there were a third, non-partisan man
on the present ticket, I believe ho
would poll more votes than the social-
ists, for the reason that the voters
seek not a new method of government,
but any relief from the present one
There are few rabid socialists in the
country, but many who will vote the
socialist ticket as a mere protest.
"The college men who accept social-
ism and its theory completely are few
and far between. It is generally ac-
cepted that the socialistic principle
would be impractical for the American
government, and a majority of those
who will vote for Thomas in November
know this. They merely consider
neither Hoover nor Roosevelt the man
for the highest office in the land, and
seek to go on record against them both
by voting for a man who they know
does not stand a chance to be elected.
Few Raoid Party-Shifters
"There are few people in the coun-
try who are willing to switch directly
from the Republican to the Democratic
ticket, or vice versa. The man who
will not do this does not object to
iiwitchins: to Socialism, although he
does not coincide with all its prin-
ciples.
"Of course there are college men
who see in Socialism the way out of
the economic distress that now is pres-
ent. I don't agree with them, how
ever. Socialism is a fantastic theory,
and could never be practical enough
for stable government.
"There are many who are voting
for Socialism because of the candidate
alone and not because of the principles
he stands for. There is no doubt that
Norman Thomas is an unusual char-
acter, but it is hard to visualize him
in the presidential chair.
_
"The mistakes of the present Repub-
lican atlminiatration are responsible in
the most part for the turn to Thomas.
There are any number of staunch Re-
publicans who see the weaknesses in
their party but would not vote the
Democratic ticket. Thev are the silent
boosters of the Socialists, and'the ones
who will count for his largest vote in
November, in my opinion."



















Ni#ri . ftfMiwhMa . C(te«dy
A belief that college does not rob a
yoiiflV Of hfs individuaKty was ex-
pressed by Deafi Nixon in his Chapel
talk, "Standardized Undergraduates",
Saturday.
This theme Was occasioned by a
i^fhafk made some years ago by Sec-
retary Mellon, who, uifon receiving an J
hohorary degree at a Yale Commence-
ment, took occasion to bewail the
standardization of American people.
"Same clothes, same thoughts, sameL
everything," he Was quoted as say-li
ing. "I hope to God the colleges will
put some individuality into American
citizens".
Taking exception to the assertion of
certain writerg and speakers that in-
dividuality is une of the things col-t
leges primarily suppress, the Dear [
stated that he could remember very
few cases where real irtdividuality had
been stifled by undergraduate or fac-
ulty conventionality. He had ob-
served many Cases, he said, where
self-seeking, self-display, and self-
applause found no warm welcome, and
where unfortunate mannerisms were
laughed out of existence, and others
in which unnecessary eccentricities
were made rather expensive for the
owners, who eventually were con-
vinced that eccentricities alone do not
always establish the genius that is
supposed to be entitled to them.
Observes Intellectual lndepend<epce
He had also obser\ed that a certain
kind of intellectual independence,
that comes Suspiciously close to in-
tellectual cockiness, and a Certain kind
of spontaneity, ***** often reminds
one of instability, found no warm fa-
vor in class room or on the campus.
Concerning spontaneity, the Dean
mentioned Samuel Crowthers' remark
that Walt Whitman could exult in
spontaneity, because he was paid for
it. It is unfortunate, however, to
find this quality too prominent in a
college student.
In closing, Dean Nixon stated that
true indi^iduality is not based on such
traits as these, traits which a college
education certainly does undermine.
He has yet to be convinced that real
individuality is much affected by any-
thing that a student body or the fac-
ulty does to it. The more it is real
and really owned individuality, he
said, and not merely some excrescence
—some social, intellectual, moral,
physical, or spiritual excrescence—the
less can it be impaired by anything or
anybody.
"rta^adlWf - OiMolier 27tk
SIX HOIRS TO LIVE
witli
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Friday - October 2«th
NIGHT AFTE»? NIGHT
With
Ceorge Raft - Conatance Cumminga
alas
News - Magic Carpet - Comedy
Saturday - October 29th
R.^CKETY RAX
with
Victor McLaglen - Greta Xissen
alao
Snapshots - Sonnd Act - Comedy
Mon. and Tues. - 0<t. .11 and Nov. 1






"Night After Night" features
George Raft and Constance Cum-
mings, at the Cumberland theatre,
Friday evening. An ex-prize fighter
finds that all is not fair in love any
more than in ring. While running a
high class speakeasy, he falls in love
with one of his customers. His girl
is jealous and proceeds to lay down
the rules to bring him around. Her
methods make the fight for love a
real movie.
"Rackety Rax" on Saturday, take.^
the great American game of football
into the racket. Victor McLaglen, a
racketeer, goes to .see a football game
and wonders why the players work so
hard for nothing. His efforts to make
a racket out of football, makes one of
the best comedies the .screen has had




Collecting Alpine plants is a new
and fascinating hobby for Professor
Manton Copeland. The specimens, all
varieties which thrive above the tim-
ber line of New England peaks, are
primarily intended for a rock garden
at his summer place at Wood.s Hole.
It will be interesting to know how the
plants will adapt themselves to such
a low altitude.
Last week end three mountain
climbing parties contributed greatly
to the professor's collection. One
group, consisting of Professor Cope-
land, Manton Copeland, Jr., Richard
A. Mawhinney, and John Bangs, a
resident of Brunswick, made a trip
to the summit of Mt. Bigelow in
Maine.
A second expedition of eight peo-
ple, led by Mr. Ralph Edwards, a
faculty member of Brunswick High
School, climbed Mt. Webster in New
Hampshire. The herbage on Mt.
Chicorua was selected by the third
party, whose members included M. C-
Gieely and F. J. Stoddard.
"Cabin In The Cotton" at the Cum-
berland on Thuisday of next week is
from the novel by Harry Harrison.
The play depicts a southern cotton
plantation where the workers get
credit in food for their labors. A
young man finds that the owners of
the plantation keep a double set of
'1)ooks for their employees and that
the workmen are losing a good deal.
He expose.s their tactics and finally
brings them around to fair-dealings
with the workmen. Richard Barthel-
mess is the young man and Dorothy
Jordan is featured with him.
Just recently a few Yale Freshmen
were blackmailed by a couple of
young women who came into the
men's dormitory just as the 6 o'clock
rule went into effect concerning no
women in the dorm. They stated that
if they were not given money that
they would call the campus police.
- Varney's Jewelry Store
for Gifts
Stationery • Fountain Pens - Cards
for all occasiona









We carry the largest assortment of
Imported Goods, Fruit, Fresh Vegeta-
bles, Olives, Pickles, Domestic ana hn-
e>ried Cheeses and Biscoita of «U
nds east of Portland.









Prompt Serriee • Fair Prices
"Smiling Thru", the popular play
by Jane Cowl and Jane Murfi, comes
to the Cumberland on Monday and
Tuesday, featuring Norma Shearer
and Fredric March. It is a drama of
love that outbounds the feuds of par-
ents and engulfs like a tidal wave.
"Life Begins" at the Cumberland
on Wednesday of next week, has its
setting in a modem maternity hos-
pital. Loretta Young and Eric Lin-
den are the stars. The routine of the
hospital is mingled with the suffer-
ings of mothers and the anxiety of
fathers. Loretta Young as the moth-
er, dies on the operating table but the
baby is saved, and "Life Begins".
Some ancient by-laws dug up at
Hanard reveal that freshmen may
not wear hats in the college yard un-
less it is raining or snowing or he lie









Candy and Ice Cream
74 MAINE STREET
Lyman B. Chipman, Inc.
PURE FOOD SHOP
Wholesale - Retail






FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
White Bears SeeU Vengeance As Bates Gante Loants
WHITE TOPPLES ^Spurred by Colby Drubbing, Bowsermen
UNDER COLBY'S
|
Hope to Shatter Maine Series Hoodoo
AliKKI Ul F JlilNSfcl ^^'° '^K*'*'"*^ teams, smartinu from last Saturday's defeats, will romp onto
i C'.arcelon Field this week with venjreance and blood in their hearts. A bruised




Not at all disheartened at their surprisinsr setback from the Colby Mules,
j
Charlie Bowser's eleven ?ood men and true are ready to cra.sh into the state
! contest win column. But so, unfortunately, are the Batesmen. And thereby
i-hanfTs the makings of a mighty jtrid struRKle.
(Conlinofd from Paxe 1)
for the first score. Violette failed to
convert on a place kick.
Bunlcll'Kuns 47 Yards
The most sensational play of the
same came on the .>;econd kick off. Bur-
dell collected the Imll on his si.\ yard
line and cut to th« ri^ht side of the
field. Aided by Qerfect interference;
he weaved through a cordon of
tacklers, and with the safety man cut
down, .set ojt in a straijrht line for
the Koal. Peabody finally brought him
down from behind on the Colby 43
yard stripe, ending the lonjfest run of
the fray, 47 yard.*.
Two wild passes netted the Bears
only a five yard penalty, and Richard-
son punted outside on the Blue twenty.
Peabody and Davan reeled off a first
A comedy of errors was dra-
matized up at Waterville last
week, with the bewiklered Polar
Bear on the bad businem end.
Ill-starred fumbles and passes at
ill-timed moments boosted the
score. And at the same time
Maine was waging a nip-and-tuck
battle with Bates, to win 6-0—
a close squeak for the Bricemen.
Season Like That of '30
Bowdoin grid fans point to '30 and
shake tHeir heads. The State Seriesdown and then punted. Bakanowsky tooA hold of Bowdoin then, too,
^ t L^v trthf/n ^^h"!. h;4^v. a« the White entered the Maine corn-ran it back to t e 40 ^^ ere Hersey
^ ^^ urbe^n and tied once. But the
hit him so hard that he was injured „*..„,"V_f„„, „jj„ „,.„ „i, „„ n„„..
and forced to leave the game. Reid
replaced him, and was stopped cold on
the first play.
Wilson Again Intercepts
psychological odds are all on Bow
ser's lads Saturday.
I'erhaps the partial solution to the
White mentor's dilemma—that of
backfield seconds—was solved in the
Wilson once more leaped into the
^^^j moments of the Colby fiasco
air, snared a Hubbard pass, and car- j^j^j ^^Iker, a product of Jack Ma-
ned It to the Bowdoin 36 yard line ,
,^ ^^^^j. tutelage, entered the game
Foley and Peabody smashed through
| f^ ^^^ j^^^^y^ quarter and on his first
^L\a
"'^^







Alden. netted another. Peabody spun
] yards.
through center for still another, and ,,,
,, , . n ^ ..
once more the ball was but five yards Walker never played college foot-
from the \\Tiite goal. Violette plowed I ball before this year—his third. He
into the line and was thrown back. I was naturally suffering from nervous-
Peabodv then tried three straight i ness, and from lack of ball-carrying
bucks and was slammed to earth every | practise. But Mai is a hard-running
time for a slight £-ain. Bowdoin had back, with high knee-lift and an un-
\xe\d.
' beatable start. Given good interference,
Taking the ball on the one vard line, he should account for substential
Richardson punted to the 42, where gains m his next fray.
Peabody ran it back to the 36. Pea- 1 Means Looms As Passer
iHHly whipumj through the line for a i pr^p^ the Bowdoin pitching squad
first down, and then passed over the i c^mes Davie Means, whose pass-heav-
goal line to give the ball to Bowdoin ! j^j, ^.quI^ have done credit to an Al
on the 20. Burdell surpnsingly took Marsters in that darksome last canto,
to the air again, and the mfaUibleWil-! Qi^e^ ^ ir of waiting arms to re-
son intercepted it on the 29, and ran,
,^^^^ ^j^ bullet heaves, and Dave
it back to within ten yards of the goal. : gj,„y,j ^j^^ account for extra yard
Three line bucks against the stalwart age. His line plunging stood out in
White [or^vard wall proved fruitless.
; y^-^ j^^. ^^^j^^nts of play last Satur-
so Peabodv flung a pa.<s to W ilson ,
^^^,
over the line for the second touch- * " ,,
. ^ ^ . , , .in-,
down. He then converte.l a place kick I I-^ar that Captain Johnny MiUiken
for the extra point. The half ended | would n..t be in the Bates game line-
after Richard.^on had taken the kickoff \ "P seemed nearly quashed yesterday, shreve, McGarry, It rt, Bliss
back to the Bowdoin 32 vard line. ' ^nrf Bowdoin supporters heave gusty j Peterson, Fortier, Ig
Playing their first game of the sea-
son again.st a team that had outrushed
Boston College freshmen ten first
|
downs to four, the Bowdoin fresh-
men handed Bucksport Prep a 12-0
trouncing here Friday afternoon. With
{
Putnam as fullback supporting the
line, the yearlings' defensive playing
outshone their offensive team play. I
The first score came after a drive in,
the opening period. Following a pass,
'
Conner to Shaw, which brought the,
ball to the 15 yard line, Conner swept
!
wide around end to score.
j
Yearlings Show Balanced Strength
In the last half, despite the icy-
cold rain that had just begun to fall,
Bowdoin played hard, heads-up foot-
ball. Early in the fourth period a
blocked punt paved the way to their!
second and final score, made by Put-
nam, who proved to be a shifty line
plunger. For Bowdoin Conner, Put-i
nam, and Gowell played well in the'
backfield, while Drummond, Drake, i
and McGarry starred in the line.
Bliss and Sparks were outstanding!
in Bucksport's line, with Stagliano car-
rying on effectively as quarteiback.
!
The line-up:




Best line of the week (with due regards to Ned l.«han'B depiction of
the Bates-Maine strife): "Isn't it Komansky ? "—Bates song of requiem.
Clever, Ned my boy, clever.
Speculation as to the species of the Colby mascot finally came to
the conclusion that "T'wa'nt no Mule, but a white horse." Who ever
heard of White Mule in the flesh anyhow?
« » * *
Saturday's play uncovered two promising ball carriers in Mai Walker
and Dave Means. Dave knew what he was about in there and hit the
line for substantial gain on more than one occasion, while Walker
showed to advantage around the ends, though apparently unfamiliar
with the Bowdoin formations and the duties of a backfield man on the
defense. With sufficient seasoning under fire Walker will use his sprint-
ing pistons to garner much yardage for Bowdoin.
* *
To gain an idea of the futility of the Bowdoin passing attack it is
interesting to note that the Bears handed Colby eighty-three yards
through intercepted pa.sscs as well a.s the ball on five separate occa-
sion.«v whil'e only netting about forty yards on their four completed
rockets.
* * « *
Though often lackadaisical in their inter-State tilts, the White Mules
each year nut a pennant contender on the grid. Their repeatedly good
showing gives rise to the question as to whether the Colby way of play-
ing ge.ierally considered easier opponents outside of the Series is not
superior to the Bowdoin way of stacking up with a major opponent in
each clash.
* » *
Or is it the Colby scouting sy.<:tem? Besides Goodrich and Millett
Colby sends out many student spie.'; to foreign fields. Paddy Davan.
conspicuous by his consi-sstent grounji gains in Saturday's fiasco, scouted
Bowdoin and other Maine coUc^-es prior to the Mule-Bear encounter
while his own team did battle with out-of-.state elevens.
» « * *
.\t II..30 A. M.. Sunday. Coach David Morey of Bates, wending his
way homeward from the Orono skirmish, dropped in on Coach Roundy





Amherst and Bowdoin Re-^i


























Runbacks of kicks . 138 24
Av, distance of rush . 3.2 3.3
Yards lost in penalties 25 30
Opponents fumbles
recovered 1 4
Ball lost on downs . . • 2
I
Signals Mixed sighs of relief. Though substitute
. Johnny Holden played heads-up ball
The di.scouraging Bowdoin play le- during his brief moment at Water-
commenced in the second half when on
^.jj,^^ ^^^^ ,^,gg ^f ^j^pj^ captain would
the fir.st play after the kickoff. signals handicap the Bears to an untold de-
wene mixed and the ball passed into ' gf^^^
empty space. Hersey fell on the ball
for Colby on the ten vard mark Battle of Pluggers
rg, Cheney, Sparks
Drake, c c, Douglass, Cele.st
Larcom, rg Ig, Soper, Fencer
Dudley, rt It, Fencer, Aldrich
Hildreth, Manter, re
le, Frigard, Hartwell




Unable to break away in a scoring
drive, Bowdoin's junior vaisity grid-;
men were forced to content them-
selves with handing the invading
Fryeburg team a scoreless tie last
Thursday aftemonn. Time after time
the Bowdoin back.-^ knifed their way!
deep into their opponent's territoiy,
but the soaking field and drizzling
rain made their gains inconsistent,
downing them on many a potential
scoring thru.st.
In the first period Dick Hoyd, Bow-
doin's fullback, broke into the open
for a 55-yard dash. Later Hunt went
through for 35 yards, and again for
25, but each time the scrappy »Frye-;
burg eleven held. Copeland, starting
as (juarterback for Bowdoin, wa^
clipped from, behind and received
ankle injurie.s which will probably
keep him out for the remainder of the
season.
Bowdoin Fryeburg
Gerdsen, Kmery, re le, Glines, Gilman
Katon, Parks, rt It, Guptil
Sperry, Begg, Hughes, rg
Ig, 0. Webster
Kingsbury, Barton, c c, Sezak
Kelly, Ig rg, D. Webster. Blake
Davis, Stearns, Rounds, Keville, It
rt, Jones, Walker
Peabody, le re, Howard
Copeland, Bowman, qb, . • qb. Turner
Havden, rhb Ihb, Rankin
Hunt, .Mc.N'utt, Ihb rhb, Fos.sett
Boyd, fb fb, Ratcliffe
Resuming home athletic relations
with Amherst after a breach of almost
half a century, the Bowdoin harriers
will meet up with the Sabrina r«ad-
racers over the local 4i mile course
next Wednesday.
Led by Captain Dave Morris, the
cross-country men, fresh frcfm their
second-place win in Harvard Inter-
1
coUegiates. will run up against an
\
Amherst squad that tias lost to Yale I
in its only start of the season. As yet
'
they are untried against small college;
competition, and thus no real esti-
j




Coach Magee was none too pleased
at Bowdoin's showing at Harvard, al-
though the plodders captured second
place in a field of eight, losing first i
place by a mere two points. "Some of
the boys didn't punish themselves in
the race," he said, "and 1 am sure that
if every man did his best we would
have won."
Home Race Will be Easier
Running on the home course will be
an entirely different sensation to the
White runners, however. The nervous-
ness of the men was apparent, while
the roughness and muddiness of the
roads made the going difficult
throughout.
It is anticipated that the Lord Jeffs
will send a squad of about ten to the
race, and Coach Magee is prepared to
equal but not surpass the number of
Amherst entries. The following will
probably run: Dave Morris, who cap-
lured eighth place at Cambridge and
who led the Bowdoin pack home; Fred
Burton, who is the most improved man
on the squad, leading every time trial
home and finishing but two places be-
hind Morris in the last meet; Elmer
Hutchinson, brilliant soph star, who
finished fourteenth in his first varsity
race last Friday; Tom Uniacke, holder
of the New England freshman cross
country record, who has not yet round-
ed into mid-season form, but cannot be
counted out until the fijtiish; Neil I>a-
Belle, Vincent Nowlis and Emmon.s
Cobb, three other sophomores who
have come along fast: Ned Behr, Walt
Travis, Jim Guptill, John Baker, and
others, depending upon the number
the Sabrinas send up.
D. U.'S FAVORITES
IN FRATERNITY RUN
Delta Upsilon is favored to win the
annual interfraternity meet for the
.second successive year this afternoon.
With the captain of the var.sity and
.several other seasoned performers,
the grind is likely to be a runaway
for the D.U.'s.
Chi Psi is figured to give the de-
fending champions their biggest
struggle, with the Zeta Psi ploidders
favored for third. With Dave Mor-
ris, Fred Burton, Bob Prouty, Ned
Behr, Bill Travis, Jack Morris, and
others, the D.U.'s are well ahead on
paper.
Elmer Hutchinson, Nel.son Tib-
betts, Ned Packard and others will
lead Chi Psi over the 31 mile course,
while Zeta Psi's front runners will b«!
Vincent Nowlis, and Brad Robinson.




Putnam, Lane, fb fb, Cargill, Insani
Wto heichts. and in four nlays the Colby- Walker enters the game and cutsmen found themselves exaetly five loose, the game promise.s to be a bat-
>aids behind the place from which tie of .stone-wall versus .stone-wall,
they had .started. Richard.son punted and battering ram versus battering
out fortv vards, and Davan returne<i it lam. Coach Morey boa.st.s a power-
to the y>\. Colin was .set l)ack 1.. ful line, with the all-too familiar! UADRrF'RC: ARF r'lil^IF
yards for holding, but Davan made it names of Berry, Murphy, Sob.n, Stone,' "-^IVIVlIIilVO ARKj K^lAJnCj
up with a brilliant 22 yard dash nround : and Clemons outstanding, in ine Gar-
end. ! net backfield are Sicv.'aitny, r'richer
.Milliken Recovers Fumble and Knowles. I „ . ~ _
, . ...,,., i 1 .,., ,• i_x. u ii. 1. T> J
' (ConUnued from rase 1)
Johnny M.lliken once more .stemmed 1 here is a slight chance that Brud however, Tibbetts. La-




ble on his 15 vani Hne. and Richard- eleven, will enter again.st Bowdion. °X'r m^?i l .«H Tr^vt finished in
bon pulled off a lH>autiful 60 vard punt King has been on the shelf since the
i
^aker, Nowlis and Jrav.s^ ^ m
to the Colbv :\'> yard stripe. The first Bobcat tilt
SECOND AT HARVARD
Roundymen immediately took to the : g^ Charlie Bowser's line, which
close order, beating out many of the
other competitors.
air route, but after two first downs : p^^.p ^[pn^i^j account of it.self against i ^"* summary:
they were .stopped, and Peabody punt-
^^e Blue and Grav la.st week, is still „ W";"^,^/ ,^-,
"•,4''r""hiH'y'''i!ifnl."7iSo:
td over the i,'oal line. Kichard.son and strong as ever, and the same line- ; i-^:!, : fourth.' a. Arnold (Ri/. 24 :i:,: fifth.
^placements _..
,
.. . „ ,
r\: 1, v-„o « ^A n„,t AoL-o,- Hjtchin»on (B». 24:47; i:ith. H. P. Brooksseason. Dick Nason and Carl Acker-
^^„^ .^^.^^. ^^^^^ y. f. R^^ak (N). 25:09:
man may alternate, while Sargent and isth, E. Morris iRi). 2.i:iO; isth. a. Rodh«ni
kent may also .shift off during the (N) 25:ii; iTth. R Tim,*riy "R''-
-;V'i=
„
ISth. K. E. Murray (NH(. 2.-.:2ii: lath. D. R.
B^™*"- Seavty (NH». lh:>l: 20th. E. Cobb (B). J.iriS:
Colby Loss Only Skin-Deep -.ilot. P. M. Stimi»on (N). 2.=i:2K: 22d. W. Fair-
. / ,
,
. u J 1.1. ' rhi'd <RI>, 2.5:30; 2Sd. P. .Sullivan (RI).
Pessimists nod their heads over the 2T,:3\ -. 24th. K. Miller (S», 2r, :3:i: 25th. a. Cot-
btnlv immediately returned it to the
Polar Bears' ;:.">, as the quartt-r ended.
Mai Walker, entering his first ISow-
«'oin game, subbed for Hakanow.sky to
start the tin il ses.-iim, and on the first
play u.sed his sprinting legs to carry
him ariiund mil for !•". vards and a
fir.st down. A i.a>s, Huhl.anl to Davis, i 25-0 Colbv lacing, but fail to take int) <«> (N». 25 :.t5 • 26th. J Mm ^an (S) 25:iO:
was good for 16 more and another first account the fact that three of the i^l^J'^h"' ,N). 25^2 ^/atll; i.^Moyn^^^^^^^
down. The |j<iw<li>in stands went wibl touchdowns resulted from breaks. ^F.-.t:,- soth. it. B. Prouty (B>. 2.->:iT; sist. H.
a.s th-ee line bucks bv Uichard.son And that Bowdoin's thwarted touch- N. l^beUe <B» 25:47 ; .•i2dJ. E. Guptill (B>.
move.! the st.ikes forward '.nee more, down in the opening canto might have
'^Y^^J ?'w, ;5T"a'?""^-,tV T.'unUrkc (*B)'.
but the White chances went glimmer- spelled victory for the Bow.sermen. agjoo; 3«th.' R. Jordan iBC). 2«:",-. : 37th. T.
ing as l'eab...ly intercepted a pass on
,;,t the slim margin of chance has DrjnK ^'^'^^[..^^
.ifHi'lTJ-n 4o^:
always dogged Polar Bear outfits. The
, g. wild (RI). 26:12: 4Ut. W. P. Perry (N).
team is set for Bates, with no alibis, 2«:i3; 42d. B. R<ibinKon iB). 26:14; am. H.
and in perfect shape Though ppP; T°r26;f^: 4^h'.^/t B^^e^ ^B,.'=26^;r,r^h':
ping for a fray in which they will be y Nowli.' IB». 26:22: 47th. A. Hersey (RI).
i the underdog, Bowdoin has not lost 26:23; 48th. E. M. Ramey IN» 26::tl : IHth.
„fij «,^. ' R. Tilden (S). 26:32; 50th. W. W. Travix (B).connoence.
'6 34
Underdog teams often upset the' ' "
BRUNSWICK CRAFT
SHOP
Popular Sheet .Music and Records








his own ten vard line and sped back
to the Bowdoin 49 with it.
|
ggjjjj YouF Washiiig to the
Lateral Scores Again
The Sport Store of
Biiinswick
ANTIQVITY SHOP
Old Furniture. China. Pewter, Glau
Mias Stetson gives personal attention
to orders for antique goods of any kind
AT THE BRICK HOUSE
10 Siting St.. Brunswick Tel. 243-11
25 yean In basineaa
Once more the foi-ward line turned
to iron, and Peabody punted to the
Bowdoin 1H. Again Burdell decided to
take to the sir. but Hucke, intercepted
it and sped back to the 10. where he
—




third touchdown. • Again Violette
miss«'d the point.
Charlie Bowser sent in a flood of
substitutions in the final period, and
another advance for the White began
l)efore the game ended, as Walker
f sprinted around end for six yards.
Colby -scored once more before the
'
final gun. I
BOWDOIN (•) (2S) Calfcy i
I>Mvj>. Kelly, le Ic. Hemcy. DavidHOU
lx)», DArry. Lorint. It It, Dexter
Ackerman. Na^'ii. Huxhe;^. Ik
li:. I>o», Putnam. Mills. Bearh
'
Milliken Holden. c c. Lary. Wetlerau
Torrey. Archibald, rg rii. Stienler. Beach
. McKenney. Maiteira. rt . . rt. Brodie MacAlary
,
I Kent. Saricent. ri .... re. Wllaon. R. Peabody ;
i Burdell. Pojie. <|b qb. Violetta. Hucke
Hubbard. Palmer. Ihb
Ihb. Foley. Daian. Fuller. Dy«r
;
Bakanou'sky. Reid. Walker. Hurley, rhb
I
,hh. Alden. Locke. R. Peabody
Rirhardton. Mean». fb. A. Peabody. Thomaa
i So)re by iieriod;*
:
1
Colby 1.1 (I 12 2.i I
I
To.ichdo»n<: A. Peabody i2). Hucke. Wil-on.
Point after t»uchdo»n: Peabody Iplacekick) ',
Referee: Scanlan (Tuflu).
j
I'ljipire: Cannelt i Dai-t mouth >.
HeadliiieMiian : tCtonnell (Boston Colletre).
Kield Jmim: KoKers (Dariniouth).
,




Latest College Styles in
Bostonian and Florsheim
' Oxfords—$5 to $10




Company offers to Bowdoin
a complete printing ser-
vice.
This includes a fi:endly
cooperative spirit that re-






PRINTERS OF THE ORIENT
75 Maine Street - Phone 3
I tHMSS>fc«ii>*»ifc»»»*«<^»«i aftih*—^ AMVH*ftr* 1 >#MII **M«*».».»j. ^>,a>-». J^J^J ^.^^*. f V>.^-
THE
STRIPED TIGER
"Nature in A* Raw"—
as portrayed by the
greatanimalaTtist, Paul
Bransom ... inspired
by the savtige ferocity of
the strified tiger, knovnt
throughout the world as
the terror of the jungle.
"Nature in the Raw is
Seldom Mild"-and





No raw tobaccos in Luckies
—that's why they're so mild
"^^E buy the finest, the
very finest tobaccos
in all the world—but that
does not explainwhyfolks
everywhere regard Lucky
Strike as the mildest ciga-
rette. The fact is,we never
overlook the truth that
"Nature in the Raw is
Seldom Mild"—so these
fine tobaccos, after proper
aging and mellowing, are
then given the benefit of
that Lucky Strike purify-
ing process, described by
thewords—"It's toasted."
That's why folks in every
city, town and hamlet say
that Luckies are such mild
cigarettes.
"It's toasted"




RALLY FRIDAY THE BOW ORIENT SLT»PORTRED CROSS
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Sturdy Bowdoin Team Fights Bates to O-O Deadlock
Annual Alumni Day Plans for Saturday Compfefe statisticsshow game
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IN POOL AT 10.30
Church Has Responsibility










Stating? that youth in general it-'
Once again Bowdoin prepares to
welcome her host of graduates for
the annual Alumni Day celebration,
which is to take place at the college
I Saturday, November 5th. The com-
Necessity or Consolation of "P^'^ '" *=^*'?* i\*« *u"!'l"J^ *^^
, day s program, m order that the occa-
sion will be a memorable one for all
those concerned.
j
The first event of the day will be
I
an exhibition swimming meet which
I will be held in the pool at 10.30 a.m.
.At 11.30 a.m. the President's Gate-
not interested in organized religion, way, the latest gift to the college,
President Sills spoke in Sunday' will be presented. Felix A. Burton
Chapel, October 30, taking as his sub-j '07 will represent his class by deliver-
ject "Youth and the Church". The; ing the presentation address. Presi-
President went on to say that a few
|
dent Sills will accept the gift for the
signs of hostility are even shown to-
j
college.
wards organized religion. It is an in- i FoUowing the pjresentation exer-
teresting fact, however, that out of
j
cises, lunch will be served to the alum-
the 570 .students in this college lastl ni and their wives. The committee
year, only 13 expressed no religious has arranged that the women are to
preference. But in many cases al- eat in the Moulton Union and the
legiance to the Church is a mere tra- men in the gymnasium,
ditional formality. '" The chief attraction of the day will
Reasons for not attending church be, of course, the Maine game, which
are manv. As enumerated by Presi-'is .scheduled for 2.00 p.m. Directly
dent Sills, they are: students are too after the game President and Mrs,
lazy, are indifferent, have other
things to do, dislike the ministers, or
don't go because their parents do not.
This lack of religious enthusiasm is
not surprising, as it has been the
same with the youth in preceding
generations. Youth is a time of re-
volt; a time when one does not feel
the necessity of religion, nor of the
consolations of religion. This is true
in all parts of the world and has been
so throughout history. W« find an
example of this in ancient times.
Even though Jesus himself was only
in His thirties when He carried on
His work, His 12 apostles, with the
exception of St. John, were all old.
It has been found that students who
had no interest in religion whatsoever
while in college take an active part
in church life ten years later.
Responsibility on Church
According to President Sills, some
responsibility should be placed on the
church as to why our allegiance is
sought. A comparison was made be-
tween the school as an instrument for
education, and the church as an in-
strument to promote re.igious life and
experience. If young people were al-
lowed to pursue their own choice of
studies, or to decide whether or not
they wished to study at all, what
would become of them? Although
the analogy i% not exact, the same
idea can be applied to organized re-
ligion. The church is the great in-
strument for keeping the word of
Christ before us. Quoting from a
Jewish author. President Sills con-
cluded saying that in our age, re-
Sills will be at home for the alumni
and their vvnves.
The final event of the day will be
the Alumni Day dance.
The Alumni Day Committee is as
follows: Dr. Joseph B. Drummond '07
of Portland, Mr. Harrison Atwood '09
of New ^ork City and Mr. Clarence




Competition is Main Point
of International Debate
in Moulton Union
WHITE BEAR MEETS BLACK FOR
LAST TUSSLE ON OWN GROUNDS
GAME CRITICAL FOR
PALE BLUE ELEVEN
"Resolved, that the principle of
competition has retarded the progress
of the world" was the subject of an
-informal ilebate between Mt. Allison
University and Bowdoin last Thurs-
day evening in the lounge of the
Moulton Union. Athem P. Daggett of
,
the Bowdoin faculty was chairman.
|
MoyieS
In his opening remarks he extended
the welcome of the college to the rep-
resentatives of Mt. Allison, whom he
referred to as real "down-easters".
The first of the ten minute speeches
was delivered by Stephen Leo '34, of • :-„.._.„ ii.._»«. » x- r- i •
Bowdoin, who upheld the affi^nativ.^ I '''*'"*"•"* """**«• »' ^*^y Explains
He cited, during his argument, un-| «««» Dealing with Life of
balanced production and inequitable
j
Sailors at Sea
distribution as e\nls of competition. As
examples of this unbalanced produc- 1 In connection with Navy Day, Oc
White, Stai Underdog, Plans
to Giye Bricemen Hard
Battie
With all thought of the state cham-
pionship erased by an unsatisfactory
tie with Bates that automatically!
eliminated both elevens, Bowdoin!
will plunge into its final state series
|
engagement determined to capture
second place with a triumph over!
Maine.
j
Unhampered by injuries and the
tension that will no doubt be present;
in the Black Bear lineup, the White!
Is set to pull the "hat trick" they ac-
!
complished two years ago when they '
ousted the Black Bear from title rat-
jing aftir taking trimmings from Col-
j
by and Bates.
Although the tie definitely barred;
Bowdoin from the championship, the:
desire to beat Maine is as strong &s I
ever, and the Polar Bear, still the un-
derdog, will attempt to gratify the
hundreds of alumni who will return
for Alumni day by wreaking venge-
;
ance on the Pale Blue squad that;
trounced them last year, 20 to 0. i
The Bricemen have eked out two,
6 to wins, over Colby and Bates re-
spectively, in the past two weeks, and
will attempt to win their sixth state
series game in a row when they clash
with the Polar Bear Saturday. Both
games have been won by desperately!
hurled passes by Don Favor, but
Maine has something besides a pass-
ing attack. Six good ball-carriers and
ten smart linesmen usually see action,
and that combination has lost but onej ._ .. ,. ., ^ ..„ .„.,... _. . . , ..
«*« thtm y^ag, m dwinion of 96 ttK-^i -^ ^* ^^ thmi^k* "Kaek'J. Aidncbr' Th« probable UnwHw:
administered by the powerful Holy "^"P'"" ^^^A ^^'"r, Calderwood, Bowdoin
"
Cross Crusaders. • i S-m**' ?^^'^' ^"i^' ^,1'"^*'"^ ,'^"fl'^' Kent
T ii. 1. 1^ ij ^ t T-i J ». . i Hill and others who will provide the ., ..In the backfield Coach Fred Brice; White forward wall with plenty of McKenneyhas plenty of material. Don Favor.! jti^^ ^^j, „f these men is
ISL H ""^ ^'^^ i^V'-'i*tu°"*;l^«»«t and *e" drilled,standing. He is a real tnple-threat,
I ctatit vvrii!<< «TAvnivr
with perhaps the most educated punt- 1 oTATfc bfcKIES S NDING
ing toe in the state. Mun Romansky,' won lost tied
Maine's leading scorer, Gil Robert- ' Maine 2
shaw, Mel Means, Jim Wilson and Colby 1 1
Butler, as well as several others, are Bowdoin (t 1 1
likewise spectacular. ! Bates 1 1
Both Teams Proye Steady in Defensiye Play; Hubbard
Nearly Breaks Away for Score; Milliken, McKenney,
and Low Outstanding
Bowdoin came back.
Two great adamant lines—Bates and Bowdoin—buffeted each
other all over Garcelon Field on even terms Saturday, neither fron/-
tier conceding an iota of ground, with the 0-0 final score the inevi-
table outcome of the pitched battle.
Outrushing a reputedly superior Bobcat eleven, five first downs
to three, the Polar Bears came yyithin a hair's breadth of dramati-
cally lugging oft" the undisputed honors of the day. For it was just
that much that Heinie Hubbard lacked to shake off a final Garnet





Chapter Founded 1857 But
Broke Up in Civil War J
Refounded 1892
! Although Saturday's scoreless dead-
I
lock at Lewisrton and Maine's second
I
series win at Orono precludes whatever
' aspirations to the State diadem the
I
Polar Bears may have entertained,
j
their great exhibition Saturday wa.s as
j
much a pleasant surprise to Bowdoin
followers as their defeat a week pre-
vious was a bitter one.
Bear Reverses a Feature
Invariably lining up in double-wing
position the White backfield presented
a highlv deceptive game behind the
Seventy-five years ago on October
i line. Burdell.. Hubbard, Backy, and
Richardson tossed the ball around
promi.scuously before hitting the line,
and when .'•kirting the ends often
pulled their iiow famous triple reverse.
Bowser did not make a single substi-
tution until the final minute of play
when Nason relieved Ackerman at
CAPTAIN JOHNNY MILLIKEN






















28, 18.57, a chapter of th« Anti-Secret]
Confederation, which was destined to
be the present chapter of Delta Upsi-
lon, was founded at Bowdoin. Little
is known of the actual early history
of the chapter, due to the loss of rec-
ords at its demise in 1861.
However, we know from the second i guard,
issue of the "Bugle" that there were
j
Milliken won the toss and elected to
ten charter members. They were Levi defend the south goal. Charlie Burdell
R. Leavitt. first presfdent; Winthrop returned Pricher's kick-off ten yards to
,
Norton, vice-president; James L. Phil- 1 the 22 stripe. Herb Berry, acting Gar-
I
lips, corresponding secretary; Marcus
j
net captain, was injured but continued
Wjight, Jr., recording secreiar>'; Nel- in the game. After Hubbard swung
son P. Cram, treasurer, uncle of Pro- 1 arouof] ri?ht end for five yards and
fessor Mr^-shall P. Cram; Edwin A.! through right tackle for one Richard-
Harlow, John E. Butler, Albert DeF. ! .son punted to quarterback Gay on the
Palmer, GusUvus S. Palmer, Reuben! Bates 30, who retaliated seven.
A. RldeOat i.id Henry S- B. Smith. Bowdoin Recoven Fumble
».j Li V?" *^* thrsr original years member- Knowles picked up two, but PricherAldnch
I
ship grew rapidly, increasing from the i hobbled the ball behind the line as Mil-
Kane, original ten to twenty-two in 1859 and uken pounced on the ball on the BatesCalderwood twenty-four in 1860. Finally in 1861,
a nation divided by war caused the
death of the Bowdoin chapter, which








i After its disappearance from thi
46. Bakanowsky and Hubbard real-
ized four yards between them and then
Richardson booted across the sidelines
on the Bates 30. On the next forma-
tion Bowdoin was offside, but with
Bates needing only five yards for aRomanskv campus in 1861, the chapter remained
i
first down and having four downs to do
T? iw.J^1,^*"^'
"dormant until 1892, when it was re- it in, Knowles was smeared for a threaKoDertshaw
ng^^.g^j ^^ ^he 58th annual convention! (Continoed on ra«e «j




':E:r':.^'^J^'l!L^!r'f!^t:^\tlon ^ M^ of the huge amoimU of tober 27, Lt. Hunter .U.sfN showed
wheat going to waste, of the fields of six reels of motion picture film Fri-
day evening in the lounge of the
that the most satisfying life would
come when religion is restored
,
^^^^^ ^ j,^^^ g^^^j, America,At the close of the service, the,
^^^,y ^^^^^ ^^ competition and Moulton Union. The first four reels
lack of cooperation. If these com- 1 were of varied interest, givingChoir rendered an anthem by Pales-
trina entitled "O Bone Jesu".
Lodge Dedicated to Wendell P****^>*^s Featured In
A. Anderson, Bowdoin
Grad of 1861
With the advent of alumni Satur
day, the Alpha Eta, Bowdoin Chap
ter of Chi Psi fraternity will dedicate
I
their new lodge on Boody street. Al-
1
bert S. Davia '33, president of th
chapter, expects tiiat the men
move in November 1. They will cer
Annual Freshman-
Sophomore Debate
Divided Sentiment of Debaters Calls
for Double Session in Contest
at Hubbard Hall
j
of Delta Ipsilon. This convention was
'
i
held at the Colby chapter in Water\iUe
;
on October 12, 13 and 14. Here the
:
petition for a restoration of the Bow-
j
j
coiri" charter was submitted and ac-
j
cepted by the convention. From Wa-
terville the convention adjourned -via '
JtJ;;?uThC'se';fpo'rtilS"*krrei!;::R«P"W Democrat, and
Powdoin men were initiated early in
the evening, and the Bowdoin chapter
be"-an its lojig unbroken series of suc-
cessful years. In 1905 the present
chapter house was purchased and
moved up from where the First Na-
tional Bank now stands to the site it
PROFESSOR GRAY




On November 3rd, the Thursday be- ' '^'O"' occupies.
On Monday November 7th in the
lounge room of Moulton Union, the
Bowdoin Forum will hold its initial





zine to Come Out with
Different Form
modities were raised in proper pro-
portions and distributed more equally,
the world would progress better than
it now does.
Ernest Weeks, first speaker for the
negative (Mt. Allison), devoted the
foremost portion of his talk to some
of his impressions of Maine—this be-
ing his first visit to the United States.
The main theme of his argument was
the "Fostering of the Industrial Revo-
audience a general knowledge of a
sailor's life at sea.
The last two reels entitled "Anchors
Aweigh" gave a vivid account of the
various methods employed in candy-
ing out a war game. According to Lt.
Hunter a sham battle is staged every
year in some part of the world by the
U. S. Navy. Last year the naval
forces met at Hawaii.
Lt. Hunter .stated that the purpose
held in the Debating Room of Hubbard """"»! initiation to be held on Friday Gray; the Democratic reoresentative
- u,.,. ..k. ,„=..3sio„ ^ NOV.™...! rition°'urL''rre/TeS"^ : "" "-'^"- -;-"'.' .t=',„^s ^-s« -0 cfor'£ xrirr
Growler will .send its whimsical
roar over the Bowdoin campus simul-
taneous with Alumni Day and the!
liuwdoin-Maine cla.ssic this Saturday.
|
As a special feature of that day
j
comes the Polar Bear humorous]
cjuarterly, with student-written fea-l
ture stories and quips, and student-
j
drawn cartoons. 1
lution". He spoke of the competition
j
of Navy Day, which originated on
brought about by machines in the cot-
j
October 27, 1775, is to make the pub-
ton industry, and the way that they
j
Uc more acquainted with the jiavy.
have forced more efficiency in mul- This day is particularly appropriate
tiple production. Russia, said Weeks, [ since it is the anniversary of the birth
luontinued on p«g» ») of Theodore Roosevelt,
Pearl, Published Work ofBowdoin
Undergraduates Credit To College
will be given Saturday evening follow- .
^.jj, spg^jj f^
„, ., , .,^ .
_^. , , .
that the American People should elect ing the Maine eame. Chief among the concise state.Ihe Alpha bta is particularly in- Hoover rather than Roosevelt in the , -'P^akers on this occasion will be Guy
debted to Brother John W. Anderson, i coming election Sturgis, Bowdoin "ys, of Portland, Jus-
Michigan -itO, onetime (1923) naUon-; j^ ^,^^ ^^^^ ^"^j^^^^ ^^.^.^^ ^^,.,j ^^^J tice of the Supreme Court of Maine.
onice, 1
.,.,„„ „j , „ .„ 4L„ XT' 1 ....Ml
I
al Chi Psi president. His law uiutr- . , .
, ., t^ .
which organized the original Ford I'l^^^e at 4 pm.. the Freshmen will sup-




controlled a large part of its .stock, ^°"' ^*^* ''^P'^OT'"*''^^^^ '*'^^*^'^- ^^^^
donated $40,000 towaid the new lodge. ^''<' ^^"'^ ^?\}^^. af'^moon are made
The Alpha Eta alumni and the Alpha "P of the lollowing men: Fieshman
Eta building fund furnished $ii),oOO *^^'"' *'• ^^ '''^'"' ^- '^^ "agar; ,Soph-
more. 1 •-more team, W . VV . F'earnside. P. E.
The lodge will be dedicated to John "^ "
'^f"' . . , . ., ^
W. Ander.son's father, Brothei* Wen-! '" ^"^ evening se.ssion, which will be
MIDNIGHT RALLY
On the eve of the important game
Saturday there will be a big midnight
r a brief time, giving a
atement of his reasons for
voting for that particular party. Fol-
lowing these talks there will be an
open di.scussion for those attending.
The meeting is open to any who wish
to gain a clear idea of the different
paities and their platforms.
This meeting is the first of a series
to be continued throughout the year.
rally, weather permitting. The time. T*'*' Executive Committee who have
charge of this activity consists of
Arthur E. Moyer and G. Russell Bootn,
"i3, James C. Freeman and Gordon E.
is set at midnight because of the ac-
tivities of the various fraternity
houses. Special speakers hav*. been
The donation of the new lodge is
Chi Psi's tribute to Alpha Eta's stead
fastness and loyalty, its list of di*
Pl..vin<r on thP tonic of the dav— i^*^^^ ^'®*'"' ^"^^^ Bowdoin Edition) :] for the obsolete characters of Middle
picts a .spirited .subject, dear to the.
^^;,-^J: ^. ,. , , , ^ ,. »^
I
fi "Sn^t^*tl?;f „•
''^'*''' *** ^° ^^^^
hearts of Bowdoin graduates and un- ^his trim little book should be i ijfuring to the page.
,
___. „_ .„,„ „ ...,. „. „..-
dergraduates alike. There are several i e^Kf^ly received by student and gen- j The poem has been thought by some
j
tinguished alumni, "and its honored
full-page drawings, along with nu-,*™i reader alike. Because »t repre-ito be an allegory; but it is generally ! prominence on the Bowdoin campu.-.
merous smnller humon)Us sketohes. ' '^"^s work of a group of undergrad- regarded either as the work of a man j
'^
,. , ;,, ,,-t„ AUT^r^^t ^^»o uates studying Chaucer (English 21- who had suffered the actual and per-Growler will stnke a different note
.^2) under Professor Chase at Bowdoin sonal loss of a beloved little daughter!
l^':'A!fTl''ri!?.-l"/u!5"." ..f"„.*i?rif"A:^^<>»e»««. it is bound to be the object of or as a record in figurative language'
dell Abram Andersoti, Bowdoin '61. l**^'^ ^^ 7.;iO, the Sophomores will -speak planned for. Cider and doughnuts will Gillett, '34, and Allan F. Hubbell, "35.
During the Civil War Wendell Ander-^*''' ^^^ affirmative, and the Freshmen be furnished by the Student Council. The.se men are assisted by the two
son enlisted in the medical service and ^"'' the negative. The teams for that For a bonfire a large B has beenfa^^'ty advisors. Professor Albert
was twice breveted lieutenant-colonel ^'"le will be as follows: Freshman built. Before the rally the college -^brahamson and Professor Ernst C.
for gallantry. From 1885 to 1889 he team. R. H. Charles. L. L. Pelletier; band will lead a torchlight parade Helmreich. The Bowdoin Forum was
was consul-general to Canada and to j S"P*^o"^ore team, J. O. Parker, H. C; around campus stopping at the fra- l>*'gun last year as a sort of liberal
Montreal 1893-1897. Twice the town I Tipping. ternity hou.se.s. club It was partially intended to
of La- Cros.se, Missi.ssippi elected him! . , >upplant the old Government Club
mayor 1899-1{»01 and 1907-1'»09 The' y^ f TF 1. 1. 1 T\ J» T 'W i As an innovation it created a good
citizens of La Crosse have recognized Gcneral Iiuooara, Uonor ot Lwrarii '^*'*' "^^ '"^'^'^'^ '"1 *;f*!i .^r'u'^'^Ii
his ser^•ice and abilitv by the erection! ^ ^„ w ' 9 nw m W^ . w^, ;
a year .s experience Ijehiiid it it should
of a beautiful memorial to him. | QnC OfBOWdOlU 8MOStDeVOted SOUS u""" attendance and the in-
It is the u.sual thing here on cam-
pus to think of Thonia.s Hamlin Hub-
bard '57 merely as the donor of the
Departing from the usual collegiate considerable local interest, while its
hunK.r. the Bowdoin cornic will be f^^^^g ^^ ^„ auxiliarv text in litera-
modelled after New \orker, plus a j^re courses is assured. And for the
bit of \anity Pair. The columns are i^yer of poetrv it makes possible for
open to all student contributors. j^e first time the reading of The Pearl
Article on Sills purely for its poetic quality, unham-
President Sill.s come.s in for his pered by textual signs and symbols of
share of the raillery: a page of biog- importance only to the specialist,
raphv in the lighter vein, with several ITie work of an unknown author sec-
little-known side-lights of hi.s career ond only to Chaucer in Chaucer's time,
touched on for the first time. r well-known and admired for almost
Sever.ll pages of queer, amusing one hundred years, it is curious that
anecdotes—all new, and all on perti-
nent themes—continue the New York-
er tradition. Rushing week, the De-
pression, unrented college rooms, and
fraternities all fall under tlrowler'.-
all-seeing glance.
this poem with its perfection of poetic
spirit and form, has not been treated
in this manner before. Throughout it
is more agreeable to the eye and much
easier to read than any previous edi-
tion. Modern letters are substituted
of the private spiritual history of
religious.
His peerless pearl, worthy to be
a prince's jewel, has slipped from
the poet's grasp. Lingering amid
the flowers where his pearl lies
buried, he falls asleep. And his
spirit is wafted into a far land of
creat beauty, where, beyond fair
stream, is Paradise. Beneath a
crystal cliff stands a gracious
maiden in royal array, who now
draws nigh the stream, to greet,
to admonish, to comfort him. His
lost pearl, now a bride of the Lamb
of God, telk of St. John's Vision
of the New Jerusalem. None may



















terest of its members. This year it
will attempt to get faculty members
to speak and to obtain other good
.speakers from outside. Tentative ar-
rangements have been made with sucn
men a.« Governor-elect Louis Brann.
Such an excellent outlook and such a
worthy purpose should do much to
popularize the club.
He came to Bowdoin with his older
brother from his home town. Hallo-
well, in 1853. Althoug:h of a very
, , .. . • ,- ,., ., ..
distinguished lineage—his father was
]
Library building. We thus dismi.s.i Governor of Maine among other
from mind one of tiie most heroic, things—he is reported to have been
!
giftc-d .son.s Bowdoin has ever nur- v good mixer and a "good fellow" in
;
tured; as well as a man responsible college; what perhap.s counted for
I
for more of the material equipment of more afterwards, "his recitations
1 the College than any other single in- showe<l careful preparation." His fra-j
I
dividual. ternity was Chi Psi. At twenty years i
|. Brevet Brigadier-General Hubbaid of age he graduated. In 1860 he rs-l
I—he earned that rank by gallant ceived his A.M. degree; the next year
|
' fighting in the Civil War—has been brought an LL.B. degree from Al-
1
a member of the Board of Overseers bany I^w School. An LL.D. was Alumni Day Dance
I
and sened for some twenty-five years awarded by his alma mater in 1894., The annual Alumni Day Dance will'
i on the Board of "Trustees. He was Entered Bar be held Saturday evening following
I
one of the most successful lawyers Completing his^ legal education, he the Maine game in the Sargent Gym-
;
the country has ever known. We practised law in New York City dur- "Pwiofft at eight thirty. The dance is
are indebted to him, not only for the j^p I861-fi2. He answered the coun- eeif'-K given under the auspices of the
;
gift of Hubbard Hall, but also for the j^^.^ ^^j, ^^ ^^^ ^^^j joined the 2.5th Student Council, and the cu.-^tomary
tablets in Memorial Hall, for the jfaine Volunteers in 1862, sub.se- prices of a dollar a couple and seven-
Whittier Field Grandstand and Field quently receiving the rank of adju- ty-five cent.s a stag will be in order.
House and in large measure for the ja^j |y;c,3^ ^^e year in which hi.^ The music will be furni.shed by Bow-
STUDENT COUNCIL .
WILL HOLD DANCE
IN GYM SAT. NIGHT
Seurles Siience Building. (Continued on page 3) I doin's own band, the Polar Bears.
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Alumni Return
Alumni returning for their day next Saturday will find a wel-
coming student body in no way suffering from the defeatism we
heard so much about last spring. Taere is no dissension in the
ranks. All is quiet along the athletic frontier; the football team
has drawn the fire of enthusiasm. The Polar Bear squad aims at
a victory over the Brown Bruin who heads the State Series warfare
to date. Alumni should welcome the opportunity to see in action a
Bowdoin eleven which is in every way a credit to the college
Sons of Bowdoin will arrive at their respective fraternity
houses where in many cases Hell Week has just terminated. Many
will be gi-atified to learn that the pre-initiatory period has been
generally milder than in the past. The days of the home-run paddle
stroke have disappeared forever. Year by year the hazing of fresh-
men assumes a more mental than physical tispect. Fraternities
realize today that the value of hazing may be better obtained in
this manner. Fewer instances of serious conflict with studies and
athletics arise. There is every reason to believe this saner attitude
will continue to reign and spread its influence. The traditional and
disciplinary merit of Hell Week, nevertheless, is undeniable, and
we do not look to the day when it no longer exists. Rather, we com-
mend and urge further its intelligent application.
As revealed at the recent review of freshman scholarship, and
as indicated by the academic record of the entire college last year,
the alumni will be renewing acquaintances and memories in the
company of students who are serious in their purpose at college to
a degree noticeably greater than ever before. This is no hasty con-
jecture. Here, w throughout the collegiate world, the "depression
generation" has sensed the economic value of an education and
the sacrifice necessary to procure the same. It has realized, more-
over, the intensified competition in the present day business and
the increased demand for High calibre, well-trained men. Conse-
quently, Bowdoin undergraduates a>e serving and are being served
more fully.
In short, the alumni come back to a healthy, vigorous Bowdoin.
COHMUNICATtONS
Institute of Modem Ldterature
With the fortunate privilege of having the eminent William
Butler Yeats speak to us tonight, Bowdoin College opens in a some-
what premature fashion the sixth biennial Institute. Later—
toward springtime— the second Institute of Modem Literature
will be continued and completed. It is fitting that the man who is
considered widely as the greatest living poet should catch up the
strain of the distinguished 1925 Institute.
At that time Bowdoin College was observing- the centennial
year of the gi-aduation of the famous class of 1825. President
Sills said
:
"When in 1901, Dartmouth College honored with spe-
cial observance the 100th anniversary of the class to
which Daniel Webster belonged. Senator Hoar of Massa-
chusetts remarked that there were very few Americans
whose colleges would celebrate the centennial of their
taking their degrees. Then he added, *I believie Bowdoin
will do it for Longfellow and I believe Harvard will do it
for Emerson. I cannot think of any others'
!
"This college does not pretend to have made either poet
or novelist, but Bowdoin played an important part in the
training of the two writers. It distinctly shaped their
careers. It gave the youthful Longfellow an opportunity
to follow the academic life and study in Europe imme-
diately upon his graduation, thus diverting him from the
study of law, and it kept him on the faculty for several
years, thus starting him on his career in the profession
of letters ; and it gave Hawthorne two life-long friends,
Fianklin Pierce and Horatio Bridge, without whose aid
he would probably have had neither leisure nor confidence
to produce his great works. And since these writers are a
part of the rich heritage of the College, it is meet that we
should pay special honor to them this year.
"But it is not by dwelling on the past alone that we best
honor the past. One hundred years ago in his commence-
ment address the youthful Longfellow took for his theme
'Our Native Writers', and made a plea for a greater na-
tional interest in contemporary literature. 'If we would
have a national literature', he said, 'our native writers
must be patronized'. In this coming fortnight we are put-
ting our emphasis on the writers of today and tomorrow.
The American college is sometimes criticized becaise it
pays so little'heed to contemporary writers and because
it is not sufficiently concerned with creative and artistic
work. This experiment of ours is an answer to both these
criticisms."
Thi>se remarks of the President were introductory to a* program
which included: Robert Frost, Edna St. Vincent Millay, Hatcher
Hughes. Margaret Deland, Carl Sandburg, James Stephens, Henry
Seldel Canby, In'ing Babbitt, Willa Cather, Professor Edmond,
Esteve, John Roderigo Dos Passos, and Christopher Morley. Round
Table conferences were conducted by each lecturer on the morning
following his lecture which were open only to Bowdoin undergrad-
uates. It is too much to hope for that sufh a colorful and celebi-ated
gifoup will be assembled at Bowdoin again. Poet Yeats' presence
with us tonight, however, carries on the precedent.
Memorial Hall shall be too small.
To lite EdMor of tha Orient:
My intoMst wtm amnaed bv the
phrnaa "naenthaaiaaHc lUpaUican"
which Dean Niaen gave' aa hfs atti-
tude towwf the ceminK election. ' It
is characteristic of the attitude taken
by many supporters of the two mftjor
political parties.
I ascribe this attitude to two causes.
One is downright disgust with the
cowardly evasiveness of the platforms
offered by the two major partie.s.
There is no such thing as a Republican
or a Democratic cause. They have
neither goal nor definite principles.
Both are wandering in a maze of in-
decision, prattling for popular favor,
and unwilling to take a courageous
stand.
A second cause for the unenthu-
siastic attitude toward the major par-
ties is dissatisfaction with the medi-
ocre leadership which they offer.
As Dean Nixon states, "Hoover is
not the super-man of pre-election
days". It is a super-man that we
need to meet the present situation.
The Republican plea "Don't swap
horses when you're crossing a
stream," is typically inane. It is like
arguing that a poor general should
be left in command thtx}ughout u
whole war.
Roosevelt has paid heavily for his
lack of political courage. Few can
take his extravagant promises seri-
ously, and fewer still can believe him
capable of carrying them out. He
has as completely lost the confidence
of the country as has President Hoov-
er.
The result of the lack of enthusiasm
for the Republican and Democratic
parties is a tendency toward Social-
ism. As Coach Magee states, there
ate two classes of Socialists. There
are those who mean merely to "pro-
test vote" on the Socialist ticket.
They choose the Socialist ticket for
their "protest vote" because it repre-
sents an intelligently progressive
stand in contrast to the stagnation of
the Republican and Democratic par-
ties.
On the other hand there are those
who see the real issue, namely the
status quo vs radical social changes,
and who believe in a progressive stand
such as is offered by the Socialist
party. Of course, this does not mean
that all Socialists are of the left wing
variety or that all agree with the
Socialist platform in toto. It means
that they believe the ultimate solu-
tion to the present dilemma can only
be achieved through decisive changes
in the present order of society along
the lines proposed by intelligent men
such as Norman Thomas.
In conchision, I solicit the reader
to study the platforms and candidates
of all political parties, and to vote
according to conviction without re-
gard to the probable results of the
election. Without intelligent study
and independent voting the results
of democracy are both hypocritical
and meaningless.
Sincerely yours,
WILLIAM V^, FEARNSIDE '35
To the Editor:
I have been told that alert students
should keep themselves informed con-
cerning unemployment, the Presiden-
tial campaign, war debts, and disarm-
ament. I will try to discuss but one
of these subjects now, the Presidential
campaign. I believe that Mr. Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt should be elected
president.
Mr. Hoover, in his first campaign
speech, declared that this government
was nearly forced off the gold stand-
ard. But this, according to the D|>m-
ocratic Senator James A. Reed of
Missouri, is a "wilful perversion of
the truth because this government
has never been within $2,000,000,0<)0
of the law-suspension of the gold
payments." It is a fact that any
drain upon our gold reserve was large-
ly occasioned by the mismanagement
of the Federal Reserve System. Fur-
thermore, to prevent any drain upon
our gold reserve the Democratic
Glass-Steagall bill was passed. But
isn't it an astonishing thing that at
the moment when financial affairs in
this country need all possible encour-
agements, Mr. Hoover comes out with
a false statement about the reserve to
convince the people of the United
States that it was he who had pre-
vented a worse calamity ? In other
words, Mr. Hoover is trying to ap-
pear as a hero before the eyes of the
American people in order to win the
election. In addition, Mr. Hoover's
statements have caused and are caus-
ing foreign nations to withdraw in-
vestments from this country, and,
strange as it may seem, the Repub-
licans go about the country declaring
in the most eloquent language that if
Governor Roosevelt were elected the
foreifm nations would withdraw their
investments from this country.
Mr. Hoover, in another part of hi.^
speech, charged that Gov. Roosevelt
promises a reduction of farm tariffs.
According to my knowledgpe of
political affairs. Gov. Roosevelt has
never said that he favors a reduction
of tariffs on farm products which can
be shipped into this country. But
Roosevelt did say that the Republi-
can Grundy Tariff Bill is too high ami
that it has destroyed the country's
market abroad for farm and manu-
factured products. Let us remember
in discussing tariffs that we, the peo-
ple of this world, make up one large
country of which each nation, as the
United States, is a mere part. One
division of this universe needs what
the other division has and vice versa.
This, however, is not practiced, and
I must add that this world cannot ex-
ist in peace if the people who make up
a single portion of it do not have
closer trade relations with other na-
tions. May the United States be the
first one to practice this doctrine!
President Hoover, in a third part
of his speech, termed Gamer's Bill
on public works as pork barrel legis-
lation. If the Gamer Bill is a pork
barrel bill then Mr. Hoover's policies
should, at this time, be drowned in an
ocean of lard, for he is the respon-
siUe author for that kind of legisla-
tion. As a proof to this I may say
that Mr. Hoover, at a conference of
Governors at New Orleans in 1928,
advocated the adoption of a $3,00<),-
000,000 public works program. Tbe'
I
"Kongo" « tile GombeilaiiA on ^-
Idm eveniac, Arops chriliMA huowa
befiiSB into tlie jtM^lea of AfMca, in-
Hflls them with the spirit of the jt»>
gte, and portMys Ihem' acting solely
on the basic emotions of- love and
hate, almost as the very animals that
inhabit the region. But unlike the
animals they have the power of rea-
soning which makes them "MEN" and
"WOMEN" and pulls them from the
grasp oT the jnngle, to act again as
human beings. The story is of an
ivory trader who wants revenge
against the man w^io stole his wife'."
love. It features Walter Htiston,
Lupe Velea and Conrad Nagel.
On Saturday, 2iane Grty's story,
"The Golden West", with George
O'Brien and Janet Chandler playing
the feature roles. All the glamor and
romance of Zane Grey's Golden West,
so well known to lovers of fiction, is
portrayed on the screen. It makes
an unusual picture of the West.
CUMBHItAlfD PIRVIKWS
"Grand Hotel" from Vicki Baum's
great novel, comes to the Cumber-
land Monday and Tuesday, No-
vember 7 and 8. "Grand Hotel" has
taken America by storm. Greta Garbo,
John Barrymore and Joan Crawford
are at their best in this great movie.
The large cast includes several other
popular screen stars.
It shows the cycle of life at a largo
hotel. A desk clerk, stenographer,
captain of industry, bookkeeper, doc-
tor, baron and famous dancA" come
into the picture and reveal a cross-
section of their lives at the hotel.
(Duftml a«A Cre8# ^
Iflw DMm nany, amiMl Hell week
laueot, IB no fai t*. AlMert Samiel
Dtuvis, JufrioK In penoH he saw to
the disappearance of the animal. Lat-
er in the evening- Samuel was gently
escorted to a waiting buggy and taken
to the wlldB of Bowdninhnn;
While the operathM* will always
rcmin one ef Bewdlrin's unsolved
myBteriea, Dmbt Khmer has it that
AlbeK itMJuaii Ale hMeage to the
superiority of the Houae of D.K.E.
Entertainment at the festivities
was provided by the prindpal of the
drama. "We're » jolly bunch of boys,
and we like » lot of noiae", resounded
to the accompaniment of hard wood.
Representing Better Business Bu-
reaus, Mr. Davis ran through the
lodge list for the audience..
WiM Indian Davia has been seen
around canpos in a scalped condition.
Ho ham, live and learn, Sammy.
"A Bill of Divorcement" is on tOie
bill for Wednesday. John Barrymore
plays the character part, co-starring
with Billie Burke. It is a powerful
story of sacrifice. A woman has di-
vorced her husband committed to an
insane asylum. She is intending to
marry another man when her husband
is released and suddenly returns.
When he realizes how deeply his wife
loves the other man, he steps out of
the way and lives with his daughter
who has sacrificed marrying the man
she loves because of the insane streak
in her blood.
We have been requested to caution
the gullible public not to mix up
Messrs. Perry, Carpenter, Dorrety,
and Hildreth of Grand Hotel, Bruns-
wick, with John Barrymore,
Garbo, Lionel Barrymore, and Lewis
Stone, respectively.
MTttile we're speaking of Ptof^Mor
Little. We hear Clara Hayes is chisel-
ling in on his hieyele monopoly, and
also his bicycle, when Beneker, official
messenger boy, pediHcs swiftly across
campus. And in phyaics class a piece
of chalk supports his nonchalance in
class. Outside of the elaaa he has
turned modernistic with a trained com'
bination heating plant ani refrigera^
I It seems th^t Tommy "Socialisf
I
Means entertained ideas of swimming
;
the other day, drove to Simpson's
j
Point, took one look at the briny deep,
and beat it. "He could dish it out but
he couldn't take it."
"The Crash" at the Cumberiand on
Thursday, brings to the screen th?
problem that has faced many Amer-
ican families during the period from
which we are now emerging. A hus-
band sends his wife away during the
.stock market crash because he can
no longer support her in style. In
Bermuda she has an affair with an
.Australian sheep rancher. She fin-
ally returns to the States and goes to
work in a dress shop. She sticks to
her husband when the show-down




Every iBowdoin man should feel
enough love and appreciation for his
college, enough pride in being a Bow
doin man to lend his entire self in




Gamer Bill therefore, simply pufci in-
to effect Mr. Hoover's proposal.
Throughout his first campaign
speech, Mr. Hoofl'er pictured himself
as a prophet. It will be observed,
however, that none of his prophecies
can be demonstrated until the election
is over. The President made similar
prophecies in 1928, and, as a matter of
fact, We are still waiting to have them
fulfilled.
In conclusion, 1 have never known
a man whose policies have been so un-
successful -to be re-elected to that of-




As has been stated many times be-
fore the spirit here at college has
been better this year than for several
years back. One might ask the ques-
tion "what is meant by, college spirit".
There are many answers to this ques-
tion, but there is certainly one in par-
ticular which I consider worthwhile.
"College spirit is the showing of un-
selfish wholehearted enthusiasm and
cooperation in college activities". Let
US take for example the game of foot-
ball. The fellow who stays at col-
lege on week ends in order to see the
games; who goes down to the field
set on backing the team by lending his
voice in cheers and songs and who in
the end wins or lo.ses with the team
is showing spirit. A great many fel-
lows don't enjoy a game nearly as
much as others because they haven't
tried putting their hearts and souls
into it. How do you suppose a team
feels when little or no interest in it
is shown by the rest of the college?
Do you think that each player puts
everything he has into the game?
Why should he ? He i.sn't out there for
the puipose of winning perMinal
glory. He is there to represent and
to win for his college and his fellow
men. How then can he throw him-
.self enthusia.stically into the game if
there is no sign of appreciation and
backing from his Bowdoin brothers?
Certainly when our army went
across the sea to fight for its country
it felt a .Holid backing. The people who
looked on applauded every advance.
They gave up certain pleasures and
foods in order to give that army every
ounce of backing. When it won the
fight we all had the right to cheer and
celebrate for we had done all we^ould
to stand back of that great team in
its struggle for victory. We Bowdoin
men can well follow this example by
attending the rallies before each
game, by giving up selfish pleasures
in order to be at the field back of our
team, and lastly by cheering and
praising our team, victory or defeat,
during and after each struggle.
I mentioned the rallies. "Why
should I go to a rally? I don't get
an>'thing out of it, just a lot of sing-
ing, cheering, and listening to
speeches." That is what many fel-
lows .say. In answer to that question
much may be .said. Do you always
have to get .something out of every-
thing to feel that it is worthwhile?
Did you ever think that you might be
putting som.ething into a rally by
coming to it? That is exactly what
each fellow does when he attends a
rally. Some points of having and go-
ing to a rally are: to show your appre-
ciation and admiration of your fellow
men who make up the team; a way of
showing your willingness to cooperate
with and to back your team; to show
the team and the coach that we are
loyal .sons of Bowdoin and will back
our men on the field in the game to
I
To the Editor of the Orient:
{ I should like to say a few words in
I
defense of the Idealist of which class
;
of condemned individuals I confess to
be a member. There are I am proud to
sa^' a small group of us here at Bow-
doin and thank God there is a corre-
sponding group roaming tmt in the
world today!
Most of our accusers make their ac
cusations-as though an Idealist was a
worse enemy to society than an anar-
chist and one would think that it
was a worse crime than first degree
murder.
As the keynote of my discourse I
should like to assert that—The Ideal-
ist of Today is the Practicalist of To-
morrow.
Socrates was a great idealist who
was scoffed at in his own day by the
vast majority. Christ was perhaps the
greatest idealist of all time and He
too was ridiculed. Washington, Ham-
ilton, Jefferson and Wilson were all ac-
cused of the same thing by our Euro-
pean ancestors and by some of their
own countrymen, and yet all of these
great thinkers have today been ac-
knowledged and while you may say
that all their ideals have not been put
into practice, many of them have and
it doesn't at all detract from the ideals
simoly because men haven't used them.
Many people say that Christianity
has been a failure. I defy them!
Christianity has not failed, men have
failed to practice it.
Now the Socialist party is idealistic.
Thank God there is such a party! Yes,
it is theoretical. Marconi had a theory
once and today by tSie simnle turning
of a dial we have music and entertain-
ment whenever we desire it. Thus we
who are idealists look ahead to the day
when there will be a new economic and
political order fai the form of Equality
and Justice for aU.
No ideal can be realized unless a
group of people are willing to practice
it. We are willing to cast our vote for
an ideal which we know some day will
become an actuality.
The man who wastes his vote this
election will be the man who casts his
ballot for the outworn and corrupt ma-
chine of either of the two major
parties.
GORDON E. GILLETT '34.
To the Editor of the Orient:
A number of protests have already
been provoked bv the editorial, "On
Voting" appearing in the Orient of the
19th. These protests have pointed out
almo.st all the fallacies in that article.
One, however, seems not to have been
refuted; and, if vou can tolerate the
views of a mere Freshman lacking by
four years his maioritv, I should like
to bring this particular error to your
attention. .Specifically, I refer to the
sentence. "Thp spirit of youth blends
readily with the socialistic spirit of
revolt and reform." The socialistic
spirit is decidedly a spirit of reform,
but it is equally decidedly not one of
revolt. A revolt means "a rebellion,
an uprising against existing authority
without comprehensive views of
change in the form and administration
of government." In the first place, the
Socialist Party is not in "rebellion"
against, but in opposition to, existing
i-.uthority. Secondly, no one can fairly
accuse the Socialists of being without
"comprehensive views of change in the
form and administration of govem-
n-ent." It Js possessed of an intelli-
gent platform calling for, among other
things production for publieuse rather
than private profit, the five-day week,
unemployment insurance, the taking
over of unused lands and factories for
the unemnloyed to operate to satisfy
their own ne^ds. The spirit of Social-
ism is indeed progressive, revolution-
ary and reformatory, but not one of
revolt or rebellion.
80BQKT P. ASHLEY '36,
/
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(ContinaMl from Fas* I)
enter that blissful bower save the
spotless and the pure, but bx the
favour of the Lamb she may grant
him sii^t of it from afar. She
points to the path, and the dream-
er tarries not on hit« way until he
' views the Heavenly City. And
there, among the throng about the
throne of the Lamb, he beholds
again his pearl. The vision passes,
and the poet is solaced in his
earthly prison by the knowledge
that his oearl is a jewel of that
,
Prince to whose blessini^ he now
commends h^r.
John Bnchan.
This is the typical dream vision con-
vention of medieval allegory, yet never
has tfie di*y formula been so comnlete-
Iv inundated and obscured in original-
ity and fervour. It has been said that
nothing in English poetry better re-
calls Dante's mystic visions and the re-
finement of feeling in Petrarch's son-
nets. The Bowdoin Edition brings for-
j
ward for the enjoyment of the ordi-
nary reader all the "-lory of language,
all the wealth of imagination, all thej
.sincere pathos, which has remained
j
hidden within this poem for so long. j
Attractivelv bound and executed,
one thousand copies of The Bowdoin
,
Edition have been printed bv Fred An-
1
thoensen at The Southworth Press,
'
Portland, and now are in the hands of
|
the booksellers. "This verv sensible
and far more readable text", as char-
acterize<l bv Profe.ssor Charles G. Os-
good of Princeton^University, wafe the
work of:
Professor Stanley P. Chase
Morrill M. Tozier '32
Paul E. Everett, Jr.. '.12
Charles F. .Stanwood '32
Roland H. Graves '3.^
James A. Eastman '32
Robert C. Hill "32
Donald P. McCormick '33
Richard K. Durham '32.
To the eraduates of Bowdoin Col-
lege, and all who are following the
more serious trends of undergra<luate
life, the book will be of interest be-
cause it represients a substantial piece
of scholarly work carried to a success-
ful conclusion bv a group of Bowdoin
students. President Kenneth C* M.
Sills says, "The students' edition of
The Pearl is one of the finest things
the undergraduates have -done along;
these lines in recent years. The whole
SILLS TO SPEAK AT
STATUE DEDICATM
IN GEnmURG, PA.
On November 12th at Gettysburg,
Pa., an equestrian statue of General
Oliver Otis Howard is. to be dedicated-
This statue was given by the State of
Maine and is to be tume«l over to the
nation on November 12th. President
Sills is to give the Dedicatory Ad-
dress, as a member of the committee-
The other speakers are to be Governor
Gardiner of Maine and G<Acrnor
Pinchot of Pennsylvania. The statue
is located on the battlefield.
General Oliver Otis Howard is of
great interest to Bowdoin as he was
graduated from here in 1K50 and re-
ceived the degree of A.M. in 1853. He
was bom in Leeds, Maine, on Novem-
ber g'th in the year 18.30. During the
War he .served at the little of
Gettysburg, the Virginia Peninsula
Campaigns and the Battle of Fair
Cakes. He was wounded twice and
lost his right arm.
Besides being a great military fig-
ure, Howard was a scholar. He re-
ceived the degree of LL.D. from Wa-
terville and Shurtliffe Colleges and
Gettysburg Theological Seminary. He
was the author of "Donald's School
Days" and "Chief Joseph or the Nez
Perces in Peace and War". He trans-
lated the "Life of Count Agenor de
Gasparin."
undertaking is a great credit to the
college."
Sister M. Madeleva, authoress of
"Pearl: a Study in Sniritual Di-yness",
writes. "enerousl" "To the student or
lover of Middle English literature, the
Bowdoin edition of The Pearl is a clear
and manifest sign of abundant and
abiding interest in a most captivating
period, a most precious document. Col-
laboration on this unimpeded text of
the loveliest of Middle English poems
miust always be a genuine experience
in scholarly research for the student
editors as of scholarly achievement for
the teacher who inspired and motivat-
ed the edition. The work is a gracious
and beautiful one. A discriminating,
if neces.sarily esoteric, group of read-
ers will welcome this latest text of The
Pearl with zest and gratitude."
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Bewdoin will participate aRain thia
y«ar in the annual Itei Cros Roll Gall
which will beifin the Sunday after
Armistice Day, November 13. Dean
Nixon is District Captain for the Col-
lege (10th district). R. L. Haokwell
ia student duaman. The appeal will
be made through tiie heads of the fra-
ternities and a connnittee of non-fra-
ternity men. It is hoped that the
response will be even mom generous
than it was in 1981 wlicn 486 members
were enrolled in tHe College.
liXT WHTE TEAM
IN FIRST CONTEST
<OMtlmid fron 9tm I)
aUteragh communistic, is encouraging
competition in many forms, realiring
that this eMBpetition has prevented
i| stagnation, lowered prices to the con-




WUHani' W. Peamside '36, the sec-
ond speaker for the affirmative, by
pointing out how we have recognized
jthe defects of competition, amplified
and completed the argument set forth
by Leo. He further pointed out how
we ha<w overcome these defects by
government regulation, trade associa-
tions, and labor anions.
The second man upholding the neg-
ative was Joseph A. Berridge, an
Englishman studying at Mt. Allison.
The glaciers, he said, forced men to
either think or die. As goon as man
began to think he began to compete
with his neighbor. Naturally the most
intelligent and far-seeing people sur-
vived. Countries, such as Afesopo-
1 fiamia, were settled because of their
relative advantages in competing with
other countries. Even Rome would
not have attained her greatness save
for the principle of the surs'ival of
^ the fittest, of man competing against
man. He carried his exposition up
to the Industrial Revolution, where
his argument dove-tailed with that of
his colleague.
The seven minute rebuttals were
delivered by William W. Feumside
for the affirmative and Ernest Weeks
for the negative. The debate was!
closed wi^ a few appropriate re-
marks by the chairman, Mr. Daggett.
Weeks and Berridge stayed in'
Brunswick over night, in order that!
they might witness for the first time
an American football frame, and that
they might have a better glimpse of
activities at Bowdoin.
DowdAffl u» V. r» tnr soonBT rwitf tanipngii
Wift B« PbBkaf A^r At
HEN. BEinrilRVGATE
inCR TO BOW0MI
An instructor at the University of
Kentucky is considering dropping the I
outside reading assignments in Eng-i
lish lest he lose his entire class. Thel
The first speaker at tll» B«|nil»lican
rally held last Wednasday evening in
Memorial Hall under the MiBpices of
the Student Republican Clob, was Ray-
mond S. Cakes, hardworking chairman
of the Cumberland Coynty Riepubliean
Committee.
After a clever introduction by pre-
sidinir officer Dean Nixon, Mr. Onke*
launched himself into a strong ple»ft>r
people to demand facta and to analyse
those facts before they cast their votes.
Beidnning his speech 'with a com-
mendation of "Ducky" Holmes, the
popular Brunswick chainnan, foir taia
excellent work during the September
campaign, he related how the county
committee had covered all the territory
and developed an organieatton, the' re-
sult of whose fine work was the
twenty-three hundred plurality by
which they carried the county in the
September election. In this connec-.
tion he voiced the opinion that had
there been a similar orgwiicatioa
throuirhout the state, the result would
have been of a very diff'erent nature.
Chairman Cakes then went on to say
that the result of the Sotember elec-
tion had changed the aspect of things
completely. A irreater effort is re-
quired than usual if this unfortunate
turn 'of affairs is to be reversed in
November. To further this end, a
Hoover Club is beinsr started in the
county, the.nurpose of which is to have
all those who are going, to vote for
Hoover to sism a memberrfiip card
with their name and address. These
cards will enable the town and ward
workers to know who their followers
are, and who they can be sure to vote
on election dty.
Voters More Serious This Tear
After a few jokes. Mr. Cakes t^en
began on the main portion of his
speech. He stated that he considered
that President Hoover had made a re-
markable presentation of the National
issues, as compared to the Democratic
candidate. This is a time when every-
body is looking at the election much
more seriously Formerly the vast
majority took it somewhat as a game,
but now they are considerinjr it fromlast reading that he gave was "The
Road To Romance" and right after] the standpoint of bread and butter. He
that assignment one of the bovs leftj went on to state the fijnires given by





'*Let*a Bay yon*re paindng clonds.
YiNiVe §Ba yonr priaaaty eolora here
OB the palette. But yon lurren't die
eiouda until you blend certain oolora
iato iIm apaeial foae yeu %«riML
TUs i> very much what happena
in inw*''»g a good cigarette. And I
gMhav dMt what CheMerieU meaaa
by Croaa-Alending is what an artist
dbea with colors. Their Dooiestie
uad Tnriuah tobaccos— many vario*
tleaofcadk—are the priaury ookira.
They Mead and entt-btend diese
•ehaeeea tuM they get the special
tmw Ibey wmt—tai other words, the
Chealerfield flavor.
**AaA jpM aa eadi color you use
acta OB die others to change and
enridi thenar ao each ChesUirfieid to-
baeoD fmrtakm of die ine qnalidea
of every other.
''YonVekl* different kinds to get


























C^rossJoUnaea— that's wku "^eure MIlDn
tJuits why theu TASTE lEniR
ment eendittons.^ ami also to amioaaM
for the first tima tAia Haine onsmploy-
meat fl«ursa for th« siilnmar months.
EraptosmienC in Die Cnifbed States aa a
whole inenased . 180.000 in AngoaC,
860,080 in Steptsmber, and tta« iho»-
peeta for October are ev«n" brirhter.
WMla in MWne, aeeonMnff to infbrma-
tion sapplied by tha Sbpartment a€
Labor, employment inereased firam
June flfteenCh to September flftesBlli
tw«nty-tw(k percent. These gratifytag
results represent the hard, eonstrue-
tive worit done by the RapuUiean ad>
ministration.
People Will Not Aaaiym Facta
He then quoted largely from an edi-
torial in tite Portland Eveninir News
which criticised Ifc>over for provinir
the falseness of a Roosevvit statement,
and then maUn": a similar statement
himself. This edltoriaL based laraely
on Hoover's Detroit speech, told how
Hoover made a stronr contradiction of
a statement b- Governor Roosevelt to
the effect lAiat he. if he trot in. could
reduce the irovernment exnenses a bil-
lion dollars. Mr. Hoover in his speech
asked how Governor Roosevelt mro-
posed to make this raduetion. and then
?ave flirures sMowin^- how the present
budget was allotted. Then he pointed
out that for Mr. Roosevelt to fulfill his
promise it would be necessarv for him
to take over half of the amount from
the veterans' allotment and other lanre
sums from important expenditures.
The editofial then points out that Mr.
Hoover in this same speech, after
9()uelchinflr Roosevelt, states that he
couin redwf• e*oensfs one biHion and a
half. Rut Mr. Cakes hastened to show
that Hoover fmoke of a reduction of
one billion and -a half from the exorbi-
tant 1932 bud^t, while Roosevelt in-
tende*' to achieve his reduction from
the ordinan' runnin«r exnenses. In this
ronn«»cti'>Ti. he quotes ^rom the Hoo''»i'
speech, "If the economies proposed this
vear had been adopted by the House,
there would hove bee" ^ further re<1"c-
tinn of one h«lf a bilHon." Thus y^r.
Cakes? showed how editor missed the
noint of the President's sneech, and
(rave an incorrect editorial to the
r-ublic. It is the manv rases like these
that make it necessary for everyone to
analv7e facts correctly.
Closes with Plea to Students
In closing. Chairman Cakes reiter-
ated his plea for correct analysis of
the facts, and said that. "I feel that if
the intellectual people take the trouble
to analyze these technical points in
Hoover's soeeches correctly, there will
be no trouble in his reelection."
Attorney-General Clement F. Robin-
son '04, the second speaker, empha-
sized President Hoover's personal
qualities, making a particular apneal
to men voting for the first time to get
at the fftcts surroundinir each candi-
date. Before bearinninir his arjfument,
Mr. Robinson, a former editor-in-chief
of the Orient, an associate editor of
the Buffle. and manaRcr of baseball,
indulpred in a reminiscence or two.
Amonsr other memqries he recalled the
last time he Ha<T spoken -from the Me-
morial Hall platfornv He was to de-
liver an Ivy Day Presentation. He
doutfle-crossed the newspapers, his
friends in the audience, and the inimi-
table "Mitch", by giving an address
entirely different from the one he had
criirinally composed.
Mr. RoWnson started his arsrument
with an analysis of the public feelinjr
toward the comin? election. "People
starting life for themselves^" he began,
"have a great scorn for intellectual dis-
honesty." Here Mr. Robinson com-
mentei effsctively on the present
standai-d of oolitics. rreatlv imnro^ed
over that of the eijfhtiea and nineties.
People todav. he believes, are far.more
ready to declare themselves than ever
before. The results of nation-wide col-
lege polls are evidence that voune peo-
ple are universally interested'ln the af-
fairs of the nation. The voter of today
wants accurate statistics, facts in flff-
ures, not the threats and promises of
past campaitrns. These minds, eaver
for straiehtforward informatioa,
should be deeply impressed by Presi-
dent Hoover's "almost painful eager-
ness" in his camnaiirn sneeches.
Socialist a Party of Protest
"Both old parties are putting the
campaign issues forward fairly and
squarelv." said Mr. Robinson. Hand in
hand with some of the ideas on social-
ism expressed in last week's Orient are
some of his views on the third party.
"Any third party is merely a party of
nrote.st," he said. And "Thomas hasn't
the sliirhtest chance of accomplishioK
his ends as a third party man." The
third party votes will never gain their
object in a practical wav, Mr. Robinson
added. He sees no possibyity of an ab-
solute socialist control for some time;
the fact that "the old parties are still
functioning and will continue to func-
tion" is a guarantee against that
change.
Having disposed of the Socialism
question, the sneaker proceeded to the
Republican - Democrat disoutes. He
treated t^e issues here involved almost
as briefly as he had the third party
nuestion, remembering, as he quoted
himself, that "no souls are saved after
the first twenty minutes."
He explained the Democratic view as
blamin? the Cantain of the Snip of
State for the boat's rocking. The Ship
is experiencing heaw weathe,'-, Mr.
Robinson admitted, but it is from a
storm uncontrollable on the oart of the
skipper. He asserted that had not
Hoover been at the helm, the situation
Would have been much worae. "We
may prove this by reading all of Hoo
ver's addresses."
S«e Haover
"•'See President Hoover himself," and
compare the marks of work and strain
upon Ms face Aj-ith the mere promises
offered »M» hv the Democrats, pleaded
Mr. Robinson. Dig out the records of
tJie men to whom Mr. Roosevelt is
hopelessly indebted and who would in-
fOiaa—It troM Vaab' I>
eUcr brother waa UQed^ in battle,
saw him Lieutenant-Colonel of the
30th Maine Volunteers. Steadily win>
ning higher eenunissiens, he became
a colonel and finall]^ in 1866, a brevet
brigadier general.
Upon his honorable discharge from
Che army, he again started practising
law in New York. His pi-ogress in
that field was comparable to that he
bad made in the war. To some ex-
tent specializing in railroad rights
cases, he made remarkable advances
through t]ie business world. The fnil
list of his titles and directorships
would fill a small volume. A few of
them arc President of the Interna-
tional Banking Corporation, member
of the American Bar Association
Committee, Chairman of the New
York State Bar Association Commit-
tee on Legal Ethics, director and
vice-president of the Southern
Padfle Railroad, director of the Na-
tional Bank of Commerce, and direc-
tor of the Western Union Telegraph
Company. Some of his non-boainess
office;; ai% Commander, Military Or-
der at the Loyal Legion, President of
the New England Club of New York
City, President of the Peary Arctic
Club, Overseer and Trustee of Bow-
doin and Truittee of Albany Law
School.
Gave Grandstand, Bubbard Bali
His first gift to Bowdoin was the
grandstand, dedicated by him in
1895. His greatest gift and that
which has been most valuable to the
College, was the Library building,
still one of the finest of its kind in
the country. (It has been recently
estimated that to replace Hubbard
Hall today would c )8t in the vicinity
of a million dollars.) This edifice was
erected in 1902-03. Five years pre-
vious to this he had donated to Me-
morial Hall the tablets bearing the
names of Bowdoin men who fought in
the Civil War.
He had saved a client's estate by
means of his skill as a lawyer, and
since the client, Mr. Edward F.
Searles, felt like giving an exception-
ally fine recompense for the service,
General Hubbard suggested that he
give vent to his generosity in the form
of the gift of a science building for
Bowdoin. The building was erected
in 1894.
fiuence hiu policies were he elected.
The stock market is the barometer of
national economics—follow the catas-
trophe it experienced as a result of
Democratic House mismanagement.
Follow the results of past issues of fiat
mone^ such as that proposed by the
Democrats. Then cast your ballot as
you see fit.
"People whose living depends on
business going on," concluded Mr. Rob-
inson, "know that to trust the naviga-
tion of the Ship to an inexperienced
•avigator at this point would spell dis-
aster." Let us on the contrary stand
by the man who has not spared \jim-
self in guiding the Ship of State
through one of its worst storms, and
upon whom we can depend to bring us
through the remaining difficulties that
confront us.
The last speaker was the Honorable
Ralph O. Brewster. His opening anec-
dote concerned President Taft. When
Taft came to Portland to speak he was
uhoraciously received. In opening his
talk he remarked that "he could tiJie
care of his producers but God help his
introducers."
However. Ex-Governor Brewster
considered the meeting an alluring
chance to renew experiences of youth,
as he had spent his own college days
here. He renuirked that he came here
with some trepidation at the result of
the Orient poll.
The Republican Party, said Ex-Goiv-
emor Brewster, represents the spirit-
ual descendent of the men who stood
for the concept of federal power. As
.•ital as it was for Washington to found
the country, as vital as it was for Lin-
coln to save it. is the need for federal
oower. In certain European countries
the idea of "agin the government" is
predominant. There is danger of that
here. We must support the body
which gives the mo.st stability. "I
speak as a rebel." But the Republi-
can Party was founded for the inter-
ests of the Tjeople. The sanity of the
Republican attempt to grapple with
these problems is evident when com-
pared with the Democratic attempts,
comparativelv radical. Their competi-
tive tariff would introduce foreign
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It is not so much for these books
and honors, however, that we should
remember and respect General Hub-
bard. Our debt to him arises from
another phase of his personality; it
is not for his titles that he wanted
Bowdoin men to remember him. As
he said in concluding his speech in
presentation of the Grandstand, "if
contestants and spectators will .some-
times think of him who gave this
structure as of one who believes in
athletics and who loves fair play, he
will be well content with such reccJm-
pense."
sibly meet. Each Democrat moreover
wants his own product protected.
In this country centralized control is
most important. It can be in the inter-
ests of the public good. The idea of
less government in business is rapidly
passing into the discard. Billions have
been recently put into business. Amer-
ica is becoming socialised. We won't
emerge from chaos until the principle
of centralized control is realized.
Nations either go on or go back-
wards and disintegrate by lack of lead-
ership. That is why I am a believer in
Republicanism, said Mr. Brewster.
America possesses the necessary gen-
ius and virility.
Wle in the decade of national prohibi-
tion can see its evils. The Republican
'attitude is infinitely more sound and
reasonable than the Democratic. The
party presents a new law for the
voters. The Democratic platform sim-
ply offers repeal of the present law.
The leader of the Republican party
represents a broader and greater ex-
perience than any man at the helm of
any nation in the world. Let us resolve
to use the ballot individually. Let us
also serve as an example to other
struggling nations so that they may
"see that our flag is -still waving aloft
and that America is still constant in its
part"
/
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familiarly "Backy". who with Milliken
and Torrcy sees his last State Series
action in the Maine game.
Instrumental Club
There are vacancies in the Instru-
mental Club open for the following
instruments: Violins, cello, alto, horn,
flute, trumpet, drums, clarinet.
BRUNSWICK CRAFT
SHOP
Popular Sheet Music and Record*
Acent for Victor Radio
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
. of Bmnswick, Maine
Capital 150.000.
Sorpliu and Profita, $100,000
STUDENT PATBONAGB SOUCmo
TyinK Bridgrton Academy 0-0 in four,
flashing 12-minute perioda of faat,
rugged football, the scrappy, frosh
grid team proveid to onlookiers Friday
afternoon that it had the fiffhtinir edffe
on the heavier invaders in one of the
closest encounters ever seen on Pick-
ard field. Although they failed to pro-
duce a scoring drive, the yearlings
showed improvement in their second
game of the season, and clicked more
effectively on the offense than before.
Gowell Averts Possible Disaster
That the game did not end disas-
trously may have been due to the quick
thinking of Gowell, quarterback for the
White. It was half-way through the
fourth.quarter when Gojrell, who had
been doing the kicking for Bowdoin.
stepped back to punt out of danger, as
usual on the third down. He kicked
hurriedly as the Bridsfton backs came
through and the ball travelled in a high
arc. coming dowTi a free ball about 25
yards to his right still behind the line
of scrimmag« on Bowdoin's 20-yard
line. For a second things looked bad
for the frosh; then Gowell went into
action like a flash. Dashing over to the
bouncing pigskin, he picked it out of
the air on the run and wheeled up the
side-lines for 60 yards before the as-
tonished Bridgton backs caught him.
After a heated discussion the bfell was
brought back to the point where Gow-
ell had caug'nt it; he punted again, this
time out of danger. The game was re-
markably full of penalties inflicted on
both teams.
For Bowdoin Gowell, Conner and
Putnam starred as backs, with Dnim-
mondand Shreve shining in the line.
McLaughlin and Polansky starred for
Bridgton in the backfleld, while La-




Drummond, Dana, le ... re, McCarthy
Shreve, McGarry, It . rt. Keene, Damico
Lane, Ig
rg. Smith, Damico. Lavargna
Smith, c c, Besco
I^rcom, rg ,... \t, Kendall
Dudley, rt It. Wallace
Manter. Hildreth, re le, Dodwell
Gowell, qb qb, Megin
Conner, Stow ell. Mills, Ihb
rhb. Cunningham
Snow, Fearon, Sampson, rhb
Ihb, McLaughlin
Putnam, fb fb, Polansky
Keferee. Morrell._ Umpire, Gibbons.
Head linesman, Aldred. Field judge.
Miller. Time. 4 12's.
"RON" TURKEY




Never influenced by the whims of pass-
ing style trends, but always adhering to
the Quality and styling that maintains
its standard through the years, our
overcoats for this season strike a new
note in value giving.






TO SEEK HRST WIN
Smarting from three successive de-
feats, the .A.mherst road team comes
to Brunswick on Wednesday, Novem-
ber 2nd. determined to break their
streak of losses at the expense of the
Bowdoin harriers. The Jeffmen first
bowed to a powerful Y&le team by
a score of 55-15. The following week
the Tufts runners managed to eke out
a 29-27 >ictory over the Sabrina.*!,
and this past week end Amherst suc-
cumbed to Mass. State to the tune of
37-18.
Among the Lord Jeff runners, Bill
Hill should give the Polar Bear team
difficulty. In the Yale race, the time
of which was exceptionally good, he
was the first Amherst man in, finish-
ing in seventh position. He was sec-
ond in the Tufts duel, and crossed the
line sixth against Mass. State. His
teammate, Sweet, is also a threat,
as he was fourth in the Mass. State
encounter.
Competition from Chase. Huppe
Competition should also be pro-
vided by Chase, who finished sixth
against Tufts, eighth against Yale,
and eighth against State. Huppe has
also been doing well, crossing the line
5th against Tufts, and ninth ag^nst
Mass. State. Miner, Cobb, Minnick
and Warren are other Sabrina run-
ners who must not be overlooked.
Amherst will probably send about
ten men for the contest. The follow-
ing will probably run for Bowdoin:
Captain Dave Morris, who led the
Polar Bear runners at the recent in-
tercollegiate meet; Fred Burton, who
has been showing up well all fall; El-
mer Hutchinson, winner of the inter-
fratemity road race a week ago; Ned
Packard, Tom Uniacke, Neil LaBelle,
Vin Nowlis, Emmons Cobb, Ned Behr.
Bill Travis, Jim Guptill and John
Baker.
EATON HARDWARE CO.
The Sport Store of
Brunswick
BATES, BOWDOIN TIE
M m CLOSE AND
* HARD LINE TUSSLE
ANTIQVTTY SHOP
Old Famitn^ China, Pewter, GlaM
Miss Stetson gives personal atteatioa
to orders for antiaue goods of any kind
AT THE BRICK HOUSE
!• SpriiiK St.. Btvnswick - TeL 24S-1I
25 years In bosiness
Latest Conege Styles in
Bostonianiind Florsheim
Oxfords—$5 to $10




Conpany offers to Bowdoin
a complete printing ser-
vice.
This includes a friendly
cooperative spirit that re-
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yard loss and Low ranted through the
Garnet exterior on the next play to
snub Pricher for another three yard
setback. Pricher punted to the Bow-
doin 49.
Backy slapped off three notches
through right tackle but Burdell lost
two. Richardson gave rise to a kick
that travelled over 60 yards into the
end zone. Chaiiey McKenney's expan-
sive frame galloped dow7> on the punt
and he touched the ball inches from the
goal line and rolled into the end zone
with the pigskin. The field judge who
was in position to see McKenney's va-
liant dive, placed the ball in play a
half-foot from the goal stripe and it
looked like a great chance for Bow-
doin. But Referee (My Pal) Swaffield
ruled that McKenney did not ground
the ball before it passed over the goal
line aiul thus gave the ball to Bates out
on the 20. The play demonstrated
smart football on the part of McKen-
ney and would have been a real oppor-
tunity for the Bears had it been al-
lowed.
Hubbard on 14 Yard Sally
Bowdoin
-opened the second quarter
with a pass. Hubbard zoomed the oval
to within the. finger-tips of Davis, but
Knowies cut in on the Bear end an<l
ran back a yard, being smothered on
his own 35. Bates fumbled and Backy
retrieved fof the White but the whistle
had blown signifying a tiead ball.
Pricher, who covers more ground in a
single stride than Gallant Fox and
yard advance. When Knowies throttled
Backy for no gain, Richardson booted
to Valicenti on the 25 and Milliken
smote the Garnet spark-plug after a
four yard runback. Low and Davis
scuttled through to set Bates arear by
a yard and then Torrey spanked Vali-
centi to earih for no gain. Burdell
scooped up Pricher's hoi.st on the 36
but bumped into Murphy and Berry on
the 41. Richardson rapped the center
for five. On the next play Richardson
was illegally tackled and a fifteen yard
penalty on Bates gave Bowdoin a first
down on Bates' 44,
Bmd King Enters Fray
Play see-sawed without either side
realizing any material gain. Then
Brud King, noted Bates cripple, absent
since the opening game of the season,
ball on the 38 King .«;hot an incompleted
pass and right then figured in one of
the cleverest gags of the conflict. He
dropped back as if to punt, but it was
only the second down and so a forward
SPORT SIDE-LIGHTS
A word of approbation from Colby (Ben Toomsy in ths WaterviUe
Sentinel): "Bow done? A team that can take a 25-0 shellacking and
come back to tie Bates is far from done. And, boy. will Colby be cheer-
ing for a Bowdoin victory against Maine Saturday" ?
« » •
Old Man Jinx continued to tag the Bobcat on Saturday in the matter
of roen-loet-on-acconQt-of . . . Oilman, first string Garnet guard, was
carried to the hospital the sioming of the Bowdoin game with a case
of appendicitis.
• • •
Delma Galbraith, brilliant Bowdoin weight performer a year ago and
at present in the insurance business in and about Portland, stepped in
the Bowdoin cage last Monday and heaved the thirty-five pound ball
over 54 feet. This is two feet better than Del's previous figure and but
two feet less than Tootell's college record. In addition to his 54 foot
groan, Del whisked the boulder out there a half dozen times at 53.
• • *
This from the Colby Echo's description of the Bear-Mule coniUct
(opening line) : ''A typical Bowdoin team came to Waterville ..."
• * V
The famed "Iron Men" of Brown a few years back cduldnt hold a
candle to the Whitenien at Lewiston. Not a single substitution was
made for Bowdoin until the last minute of play . . . and that was appar-
ently a so-called "informatory" substitution.
• • •
That was a furious pace those interfrat road plodders set last week
in their annual grind. The first eight men to break the tape—Hutchin-
son, Burton, Morris, Packard. Cobb, LaBelle. Guptill. Tibbetts—came in
under the course record, held by Tom Uniacke. Uniacke. who has slowed





Eight Men Follow to Break
Record; Chi Psi's Lead
Only Two Points
was sensed. King received the ball,
waited until the Bowdoin linemen \
pressed him, and then, instead of'
shooting it over the scrimmage line he
plugged it to Valicenti, who stood back
of the line directly ahead of King and
facing him. The Bowdoin linemen and
secondary that did not rush King'
scrammed back to combat the expected
pass and so Valicenti had plenty of
time and space to trudge around the i
Eowdoin left end and advance the ball
fourteen to the 23. As the end of the
;
half neared Slugger Burdell intercept-
\
ed one of King's heaves that had de-
1
fleeted from a Bobcat receiver.
Good Boy Hubbard |
Later in the period Bowdoin cut
loose in the most effective drive of
'
either team, a drive that resulted in an
;
advance of fifty-one yards in five plays.
.
Davis cuddled a Garnet fumble on the i
Bowdoin 20. On a spinner Hank Rich-
j
ardson battered the line for five. On
1
the following play Heinie Hubbard
emerged with the ball around the right
\
end of the line after a triple reverse, i
In spite of the fact that his interfer- *
ence.was sapped before he reached the
scrimmage line, Hubbard continued
down the sideline, dodged or feint-
ed past a half dozen Gamet-jerseyed
perfoimers, and seemed headed for a
sure touchdown a.s Davis cut over in
hot ha.«te from his own end' to ap-
proach Valicenti, the lone Bates safety
between Hubbard and an open field.
Davis did take Valicenti out tempo-
rarily but in doing so slowed Hubbard
just long enough for two flying Bob-
cats to come yp from behi|id to fell
Hubbard on the Bates 40 along with
the help of Valicenti.
After Ricliardson dropped two yards
and Backy added five on a reverse
around the Bates right end, Hubbard
and Davis combined on a flat pass that
was good for eight yards and a first
down. Davis leaned ipto the air to hog
the spheroid from Pricher's waiting
hands and complete the forward. Two
immaterial line smacks and a mix-up
in signals wherein eight yards were
lost stemmed the White onslaught.
Backy H« Ips Self to First Down
When Bates regained possession
Brud King found the Bowdoin line for
ten yards and a first down on the Bates
36. Then what seemed a very, very
dumb bit of football transpired when
Pricher kicked on the first down. The
kick went flooey and soared outside on
the dead-center bar. This was a dis-
tinct break for Bowdoin. The White-
men were apparently due for another
surge for Richardson pummeled the
wall for three and Backy labored his
way twelve yards more to the Bates 35
as the third quarter came to a close.
The rest of the period saw a pitched
battle of the two combating forward
walls, with Davis, Low, Kent, and Mc-
Kenney scoring tackle after tackle, of-
ten breaking through the Garnet line
to flog Pricher et al.s to earth for two
and three vard losses.
Sprinting furiously across the cam-
pus to win by inches. Elmer Hutchin-
son brought victory to Chi Psi in the
annual interfratemity road race last
Wednesday, over the 3i mile Mere
Point course. By racing Fred Burton,
the favorite, to defeat in the last few
yards, Hutchinson gave Chi Psi tliC
trophy by the margin of two points,
49, to DelU Upsilon's 51.
Although he had shown up well in
previous races, Hutchinson was not
conceded a chance to<beat Burton and
his teammate, Dave Morris. Coming
with a terrific lunge at the finish,
however, he got out in front tcr break
the tape barely in front of Burton.
Morris, outdistanced in the flashing
spurt, trotted in third.
1, Hutchinson (Chi Psi) 18:38.1; 2,
Burton (DU) 18:38.2; 3. Morris (DU/
18:43; 4. Packard (Chi Psi) 18:52; 5.
Cobb (AD) 18:58; 6, Labelle (Non-i)
19:02; 7, Guptjl, (ATO) 19:06; S.
Tibbetts (Chi Psi) 19:08; 9, Nowlis
(Zete) 19:09; 10, i'routy (DU) 19:13;
11, Baker (Theta Delt) 19:14; 12.
Ambler (Psi U) 19:15; 13, Uniacke
(Bete) 19:18; 14. Davis (ATO) 19:24;
15. Robinson (Zete) 19:31; 16. Mann.
(Chi Psi) 19:45; 17, Cowan (DU)
19:47; 18, Hickok (Sigma Nu) 19:49;




Hill. Swett. Bobravolsky, re
le. Davis
Stone, Gorham, rt It, Low-
Fuller, rg Ig, Ackerman, Nason
demons, c c,.Millikep
Taylor, Ig rg, Torrey
Berry, It rt, McKenney
Murphy, Kramer, Mendall. le . re. Kent
Gay,. Valicenti. qb qb, Burdell
McCarthy, Wilmot, rhb
Ihb, Bakanowsky
Pricher, Wilmot,- King, Ihb
rhb, Hubbard
Knowies, Moynihan, fb . fb, Richardson
Referee—Swaffield, Brown. Umpire
—Sherlock, Har\ard. Linesman—Dor-
man, Columbia. Field judge—Rogers.
Wesieyan. Time—four 15-minute pe-
riods.
—and raw tobaccos
have no place in cigarettes
W
They are not present in Luckies
. . . the mildest cigarette
you ever smoked
E buy the finest, the very
finest tobaccos in all the
world—but that does not
explain why folks every-
where regard Lucky Strike as
the mildest cigarette. The foct
is, we never overlook the
truth that "Nature in the
Raw is Seldom Mild"— so
these fine tobaccos, after
proper aging and mellowing,
are then given the benefit of
that Lucky Strike purifying
process, described by the
words—"It's toasted". That's
why folks in every city, town
and hamlet say that Luckies
are such mild cigarettes.
"Irs toasted**
Tlwtgactogg ^f BriMtiichi— *
' '//<> man urile a ietttr book, prtath a bttttr sermom, or wukt a htttr momWtrMp than bis ntighhtr, tbo bt
httU bis houit in tit uvetL. tht uarU u HI mait a btatinpathU bis tkor. ''—RALPH WAUX> EMHLSON.
Docs not this explain the world-wide accepiaocc and approval of Ludcy Strike?
rflMAMmri^ MM
GIVE tEAM SEND-OFF
FOR WESLEYAN THE BOW
^J^w:
ORIENT BED CEOSS. NEEDSYOUR SUPPORT!
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* * Rises * *
ANY ALUMNI found the witching
hour of midnight last Friday quite
a levelation. A death b'.ow was dealt
to defeatist clamorers as hundreds of
old i^rads forsook sleep to watch a
ch^rinK, sinKinf; band of underj^rad-
uates. six hundred strong, nllike the
rounds of fraternity houses and the
ends, led by the band playinff Phi Chi.
It .was a grand nijrht for the few
members of the Old Guard who wit-
nessed the spectacle; and one alumnus
declared: "I've never seen this beat
—
even in my time." He was of the class
of '15. Bowdoin spirit, which reached
its head over the collejfiate horizon
this fall as the football season opened,
is here to stay!
* • •
•
CHEERING the Ends." as the imme-
morial <!ustom of singrine on cam-
pus after fraternity initiations is
called, is a Bowdoin tradition that
should never die. A faculty member
suffRested, some time ngo, ^.hat a re-
vival of the custom of sinjonir in the
eveninjfs. after dinner, would iro far
towards brinjciner back Bowdoin of the
Golden Age.
It is not rah-rah, this after-dinner
singing:; but college and fraternity
aon£s heard across the campus some-
how put one in mind of a better day
that is past.
* • *
BOWDOIX'S activities carry fai
afield this month. A memorial at
Gettysburjr will be dedicated to Gen-
eral Oliver O. Howard, a member of
the class of '60. Honoring him is Pres-
ident Sills who will journey to Pennsyl-
vania this week to make the dedication
address. General Howard, who won
highest honors at West Point follow-
ing his Bowdoin career, is among the
college's distinguished men.
4 * *
BOOKSTORES carry three works ot
Bowdoin students and faculty
members this fall. Professor Hormell's
enlightening "Maine Towns''. Profes-
sor Kirkland's scholarly "History of
American Economics", and the Chau-
cer class' painstaking edition of "The
Pearl", make up the trilogy of Bow-
doin literary works.
The last is, from an undergraduate
point-of-view. most interesting. Re-
ceived with highe.st praise by members
of that learned circle of old English
hcholars, "The Pearl" is a masterly un-
dertaking. Professor Chase's Chaucer
cla.ss of '32 has produced a noteworthy
volume, characterized by President
* Sills as ''one of the finest things done
by undergraduates along these lines
in recent years."
* * *
MOULTON UNION is generally a
staid center of activity, with its
calm lounge, blazing fire on thp mon-
ster hearth, and its cast-iron midnight
closing regulation. But a little affair
like a Presidential Election managed to
sway the authorities: students sat
tensely, last night, as the returns slow-
ly filtered over the ether. It harked
back to the horse-and-buggy days,
when men stood in packed, smoky elec-
tion headquarters to get the red-hol
results—by the slow telegraph!
» • *
SHOWING, perhaps, that the renais-
.sance in things political is con-
temporaneous with the revival of Bow-
doin spirit. The bull-session lately has
taken on a more national aspect; and
ta^le-talk centers more closely around
the .seat of government. Whether this
interest is a purely superficial one
engenderd by the election, or whether
it is a really sane returning to eco-
nomics for a conversational topic will
be seen in a very few months.
« • »
COLLEGE bull-sessions are a perma-
nent institution in American scho-
lastic life. Related to the turning of
discussions to politics, is a li.st com-
piled some time ago by psychologi.sts
in a great university, cataloguing the
subjects of bull-sessions. Women, foot-
ball, faculty were the three subjects
that headed the tabulation . . .
« * •
SNKAK THIEVES that have been
t'espoiling dormitory rooms have
met stern opposition in the person of
Bowdoin's Dean Nixon. Janitors have
been advised, proctors have posted
strict noticos, that doors must be
l»cked. Erring students who leave
their rooms unbolted at night receive
notice. And while this may not pre-
vent absolutely these petty robberies
that have puzzled authorities for
months, at least a fore-Wamed student








New Hampshire Sweeps to




Burton 11, Hutchinson 13,
Morris 17, Guptill 25 and
Packard 26
Bartlett, Caflin, and Gray
C'hamnion Three Parties*
Causes in Forum
Bowdoin's twn months of national
political diet. was climaxed here on
• Election Eve by a three way faculty
discussion held at the Moulton Uniort
under the auspices of the Bowdoin
Forum. Profe.ssor Bo.vd Bartlett
rallied t.» the cau.se of President
H.x>vfr, Pmfessor Harold Gray took
up the cudgels of Socialism, while
Professor Warren Catlin advanced the
ideals of Democrati.'sm.
The audience was fairly large.
Probably the prospect of an all-night
vigil on Election Night awaiting re-
turns k.'pt sonio of th.. students
(CoaunvMd oa past S)
Bowdoin's cross-country plodders,
exceeding even the most favored ex-
pectations, trotted home two points
ahead of Maine and thirty-seven points
ahead of Rhode Island to second New
Hampshire, in the twentieth annual
N. E. I. C. A. A. cross country run
Monday aj, Franklin Park. Boston.
The Bfagee contingent present-
ed a well balanced team that
placed Fred Burton <>leTenth, El-
mer Hutchinson thirteenth. Cap-
tain Dave Morris seventeenth,
Jim Guptill twenty-fifth and Ned
Packard twenty-sizth. The Wild-
cat runners scampered home far
ahead of the field with a score of
31; Bowdoin's toUl was 92;
Maine 94; Rhode Island 129; and
Bates. Springfield, Northeastern,
M. I. T^ Wesleyan, Mass. State,
and Tufts trailed.
Guptill Big Surprise
Russell Jellison, veteran Bobcat
harrier, trudged to the tape in the van
of the seventy-seven competitors in
the remarkable time of 28 minutes
19 4-5 seconds. Raduazo led the Dur-
ham standard bearers, taking second
honors, while Black, more or less re-
spected by opponents as a fleet 880
man in past, careened over Xhe^ finish
line in third position to put 'Maine
definitely in the running. Five New
Hampshire hill and dalers sallied
home in the first ten.
Bowdoin did not push a singly man
over among the first ten but bunched
its runners well soon after. Eleventh,
thirteenth, and seventeenth looked
dubious momentarily but when Gup-
till and Packar^raced in in twentjr-
fifth jMid JaMMp||Btb positions re-
sfecnvelyieconapiace was clinched.
The happiest surprise of the m«et
for Bowdoin that led directly to the
defeat of the Orono plodders, ad-
judged "Maine champions" in an
earlier dual grind with Bates, was
tContlooed on Tmgt «1 ;
Wins In Cross-Nation Flight
And £. Boston Airport Races
Give M. Short '32 Acclaim
Bowdoin's lone reprMentative in
the fleM of actire aeronautics ia
Marion L. L. Short 'S2.^irfcoae two
recent ventwea into competition
have gained him national promi-
nence. Mr. Short was second high
point scorer in the racea at the
Eaat Boston Airttort a week ago.
He has won cros« country hon-
ors in the nationwide trek oat ot
Worcester, Maaa., for amateur
pilots. Mr. Slwrt naaa a Stear-
man biplane, the aame machine he
flew while in coltege. It Is pow-
ered with a Kinncr motor.
In Bowdoin, Mr. Short ' was
known as the college's only air-
man; and during gamea, his bi-
plane waa often seeii overhead.
Mr. Sh#rt was a member of the
•Student Council. Captain of the










Sills and Madeira Address





That a man's character was not
set when he came to college was thej
theme of Dean Nixon's talk—"One
Undergraduate and One Alumnus" in
last Saturday's Chapel. I
The Dean told the story of a young i
fellow who entered college as obsti-
'
nate and fresh a Freshman as any'
could be. He did not improve as time i
went on. In his sophomore year he;
came very close to being dropped, but
for some reason was kept.
During the summer that followed
his sophomore year he made certain
connections which were found, when
he returned to college, to have
changed his attitude and point of view
completely. From that time on he
look a genuine and constructive in-|
terest in the things having to do with 1
college. He graduated with honors
and is at present a successful business !
man.
|
"Don't do anything in college that I
you wouldn't do outside," said the
Dean in closing. "And remember that:
you can waste your time as long asj
you please, and become a decent cit-j
izen as soon as you please."
Re-echoing to the hearty greetings
of former clas^ates and to the
laughter at their reminiscences, Bow-
doin played host to a thronj of her
graduates, who returned for the an-
nual Alunmi Day. on Saturday. No-
vember 5. The program commenced
with the Chapel Service, at which
Dean Nixon spoke on "One Under-
graduate and One Alumnus".
At 9.30. the Alumni Council
held a meeting in Upper Maasa-
dHweMtt .Bali.' with OaL Gcorgo
E. Fogg '02 of Portland presid-
ing. Mr. Luther Dana '03 of West-
brook, Chairman of the Council's
committee on Proapective Stu-
dents made, his report on the ac-
tivities of the committee. Present
at the meeting were Col. Fogg,
Donald W. Philbrick '17 of Port-
Und, Wendell P. McKown '98 of
New York, Emery (). Beane '04
of Augusta, Clarence H. Crosby,
'17 of Dexter, Harrison Atwood
'09 of New York. Dr. Frank A.
Smith '12 of West brook, Donald
C. White '05 of Lewiston, and
Philip S. Wilder of Brunswick.
A meeting of the Executive Com-
mittee of the Governing Boards was
held at ten o'clock. The committee
consists of President Sills, Clarence
Hale '69 of Portland, Henry H. Pierce
'96 of New York. Hoyt A. Moore '95
of New York. William M. Ingraham
'95 of Portland and E. Farrington
Abbott '03 of Auburn. At the same
time, a meeting of the Athletic Coun-
cil, the President of which is Harvey
D. Gibson '02 of New York, was held
in the gymnasium.
Dedicate Gateway
At half past ten, a swimming and
diving exhibition was held in the
swimming pool. Following this,
the new Presidents' Gateway
"given by the Class of 1907 in mem-
ory of WiHiam DeWitt Hyde, Presi-
dent 1886-1915, and as a mark of the
enduring respect of all Bowdoin men
for the leadership of their presidents"
was dedicated. William S. Linnell of
Portland, President of the class of
1907, presided at the dedication. Felix
(Continued on pas* S)
Whimsy Sees Yeats as Truly Great
Living Poet, and as Kindly Realist
It is a very difficult thing to keep
modern at the age of seventy. The
Irish, however, seem to have the
faculty of keeping young mentally at
advanced ages. Take Bernard Shaw;
take William Butler Yeats. One has
a grey beard, the other has grey hair,
yet there's nothing of the grey-beard
about them. It is probably because
great art remains ageless through
time. Mr. Yeats has modem
ideas about other things than poetry,
too: he never wears a hat: says a hat
is as obsolete as a nightcap—though
he said he bought one before he came
to the States: he was afraid of the
immigration authorities.
Bowdoin is very lucky. If \-ou1l hoW
with a personal remark or two, to
have been able to get Mr. Yeats to
open the Literary Institute, too. Yeat3
is not only a great poet, but a living
poet, and one who is a member of a
group which revived a very personal
art of a very beautiful and very
tragic land. " No history of Ireland
will be complete without a mention,
at least, of the famous group of writ-
ers, all from Ireland, writing of Irish
things in a manner which drew the
attention of all the world on that
diamatic island.
Ezra Pound vs. John Milton
It is best to hear of famous people
^
from famous people in casual anec-
dotes and reminiscences. Like: "Ezra
Pound was my secretary at one time.
He is a most ferocious contraversion-
alist. One time he challenged Pro-
fessor Abercrombie to a duel because
he had praisea Milton. All literary
London took it absolutely seriously—
but Poimd. and even he lost his sense of
humor for a time". Poor Abercrombie
went to bed for a week, because of
the shock of being challenged. Pound
went to a friend of his and asked him
to be his second. The friend wanted
to Itnaw why he was picked on. It
was because this friend had a top-
hat, and all seconds, according to
Ezra Pound, have to possess and wear
top-hats.
James Stephens is a delightful,
wizenod little man. A delightful con-
versationalist, unlike Shaw, and a de-
lightful companion, like Shaw. For
some reason, though—no one seems to
know why—Stephens isn't writing
now, hasn't for a number of years.
It seems a great shame, too.
"Deirdre", and "The Crock of Gold",
and the poems should keep on being
made.
The Kind Mr. Shaw
Bernard Shaw isn't sparklingly
witty in ordinary speech, as on<:
Whitemen Outplay Vaunted Black Bear
only to Lose 7-6; Prep for Wesleyan
Bowser Strivlii^ to Maintain










With a victonrliM yet satisfactory
State Series oat of the way as far as
Bowdoin is conctlMd, Coach Bowser
is prinung his diarges for the final
tilt of the seaaon, with the Wesleyan
Cardinals at Midilletown Saturday.
After maintXiBing a fighting
edge for three, woeks t^e Bears
are not expecMd to be at their
peak for Larrv Schlnms uid Co.
However the ffcl that the team
did not reali* « aiag>• State Se-
ries victory Aawgh playing
great football l|faiaat Bates and
Maine—may hf the neceasary
tonic to make tMa dig in and de-
termine to reitm themaelves
against the fotmt Wesleyan
crew.
For Wesleyan 4a powerful; make
no mistake about ttai. With Schlums
puncturing the liaiior consistent ad-
vances last ^reekt wmdeyan outmshed
Williaraa, the 'afunagation Bowdoin
smote 7-0, ninetam' first downs to
four and acconitt^ for a 13-6 score.
Can Bewdoin.^lop Schlums?
For two years ^dilums has been a
nemesis to Bovidoin. Though' the
White took Wesldfan 24-12 in '30 the
stocky Cardinal back was a constant
threat and last y#ar he reeled off a
lion's share of ^m team's yardage
when Wesleyan bested Bowdoin 7-0.
This year finds a strikingly similar
situation in the oiling, as Schlum.^; has
run roughshod over practically all op-
position so far.
But the Bowsermen seem lo possess
the happy faculty of snubbing one-
man offensive agfregations. The na-
tion's leading scor*r, Louis Bush, was
silenced complijj^r^^vBowdoin's
first string and flftflW, Bates flash,
did not scamper with the ease that he
had enjoyed in previous Bobcat bat-
tles. Can Bowdoin repeat and halt
Schlums as it did Bush and Pricher?
Upon this question rests Saturday's
outcome.
To gain an idea of the effectiveness
of Schlums it is interesting to note
that without his services Wesleyan
had all it could d" to squeeze out a
6-0 verdict over a weak Haverford
team. Other Wesleyan victories in-
clude a 16-6 romp over Union and a
24-2 circus with the Conn. Aggies.
Dean Nixon's Alma >Iater has been
uprooted but once, that by Amherst




Pres. Sills Heads Maine Men
Who Will Honor Bow doin
Graduate
One of the Bowdoin immortals, a
hero of the Civil War. a government
official and an educator. Gen. Oliver
Otis Howard will be honored in mem-
ory by the dedication of a statue thi.^
Saturday at Gettysburg, Pa., where
President Sills will assist in the ex-
ercises which will mark the 102nd an-
niversary of the birth of the distin-
guished soldier. The actual date of
the anniversary was last Tuesday, No-
vember 8.
General Howard was graduated
from Bowdoin in 1850 and from the
United States Military Academy in
1854, where he served as instructor
for a number of years. He entered
the Civil War as colonel of the 3rd
Maine Regiment, and soon won com-
mand of a brigade of four regiments,
including his own. It was this bri-
gade which he led so valiantly in the
first battle of Bull Run.
Awarded Congressional Medal
For his bravery at the battle of
Fair Oaks he was awarded the na-
tion's highest military recognition,
the Congressional Medal of Honor-
While at the head of a brig^ade in the
thick of action at Fair Oaks he suf-
fered two wounds, losing his right
arm and narrowly escaping death. He
also took part in the "March to Sea"
and the Carolinas campaign.
He always showed a deep concern
for the welfare of negroes, and in
1867 he was influential in establish-
ing Howard Univeisity at Washing-
ton, D. C, serving as its president
from 1869 to 1873. He wrote several
books including his memoirs. After
the war he took an active part in gov-
ernmental ser%-ices which he held and
maintained until his retirement in
1894.
Among those who will accompany
President Sills in repiesenting Maine
at the dedicatory exercises are Gov-
ernor William T. Gardiner, the Rev.
Samuel F. Emerson of Skowhegan.
Charles E. Tibbetts and Adjt. Gen.
James W. Hanson of .\ugusta. Maur-
ice A. Bowers of Portland and Harry
Smith of Bangor.
Two Missed Place-kicks KiU
Polar Bear Victory in
Last Series Tilt
' CHALK UP 13 FIRST
DOWNS TO MAINE 10
Hubbard Stars in Backfield;
Milliken, Torrey, Kent,
Low, McKenney Shine
Kicking off in the AlunMii Day classic
ran Maine to earth on the first play,
being smothered by Bakanowsky and
last Saturday. Bowdoin's backfield
Here. Butler, a Pale Blue back, is
Richardson.
William Butler Yeats Lectures on
Renaissance In Irish Literature
Capacity Crowd Throngs to




New School of Irish Writers
Turning to* Realism, He
Declares
Opening the Institute of Literature
for year 1933, William Butler Yeats
addressed an audience last Wednes-




Prof. Cushing, 1931 Chair-
man, Explains Services of
the Organization
According to the custom of past
years the chapel service of the Sunday
before Armistice Day was devoted to
the interests of the American Red
Cross. Pres. Sills introduced Associate
Professor Morgan B. Cushing of the
EJconoraics Department, 1931 roll call
Outrushinsc, outgaining and outplay-
ing their heavier opponents, the Polar
Bear gridmen lost fi savagely fought
contest to the University of Maine. 7
to 6. at Whittier field, Saturday. Witn
1 but three minutes to play, Bowdoin
' had victory in its grasp as the fighting
"iron-men" raced down to the Pale
Blue eijfht yard line, but Charlie bur-
dell's field goal try went awry by scant
inches, and the game was lost.
it was only by the margin of
two missed placement kicks tha|
a Bowdoin team, playing inspired
football in an effort to win one
State Series zame, failed to de-
feat the highly touted Bricemen,
for cold statistics show that they
gained 239 yards fron scrimmage
to the Black Bear's 63. and tal-
lied thirteen first downa te Maine's
ten.
Heinle Hubbard was far the out-
standini; player of the game, taking
the limelight from Maine's great
backfield and Bowdoin's stonewall line.
Every time he toted the ball he gained,
and nine times shook loose for runs
of ten yards or more. Invariably it
took two men to drag him to earth.
Captain Johnny Milliken. competing in
his last Maine game, stood out in the
line, smearing play after play ana
wreakng: havoc on the offensive. Stan
Low, Ron Torrey, Charlie McKenney
and Al Kent were likewise brilliant.
For the Pale Blue, Hon Favor,
Johnny Wilson and Gil Robertshaw,
shone in the backfield. with Parsons
and Craip playini; far and away the
best game in the line. Bowdoin's jere-
miad was the manner in which Parsons
5SJ was'X^'^Ked^'irp'irs'ilK «=hairman of the Brunswick chapter, | snatched pas.s after pass out" ofll^
"One of the greatest i>o«to oi the Eng-
lish world."
Mr. Yeats took for his aulqect
the Irish Renaissance, and liefan
by describing the four "bells" or
epochs in Irish literature. The
first one occarred at the end of
the 16th century and the second
a century later. The latter epoch
established Protestant ascendancy
in Ireland and the modernizing
of the Irish social world. It was
during this time that Jonathan
Swift gained prominence.
who 9utlmed the. najUqjMd ^nd loc«Lt.fcther and ran with them like «. plung-
organization and services o{ the Red
i
ing fullback. The four heaves that they
Cross and solicited the support of the did complete were good for a total of
undergraduates of the college during
the approaching drive for member
ship.
For the fifty-first annual roll c.ill
91 yards.
Passes Ot Touchdown
Those «ame passes were responsible
indirectly for the touchdown that won
Colonel Hubbard has been selected ar,
j
the State championship for the Orono
Brunswick chairman. He will be as-: lads in the .second quarter. Wil.son or
sisted by R. Lloyd Hackwell '34 as
; Favor .stepped back to toss long, soar-
student chairman. Last year, largely ing bullets that came down in the
due to the efforts of Warren L. ! hands of either Parsons or Kec Al-
Palmer '32, the record number of 43fi drich, and j)ut the ball well down in
undergraduates or over Ib'/'f of the Bowdoin territory.
_,,.,.„ ^. , . student' body joined, a showing far' The third plav of the second stanzaThe third bell came at the end ol surpassing that of any other Maine ' was a 30 v^rd pa.ss, Wilson to Parsons
the 18th century when the French college. The whole-hearted support who plunsred on to the Bowdoin 20 yard
Revolution had its influence on the of the college is necessary to surpass | streak before Charlie Burdell and Bak-
Irish peasantry and gave them the
! the record of last year in an endeavor anowsky. hanging on fore and aft,
idea of liberty. Protestant ascend- to meet the current demands on the
- -
ancy passed away, and two divisions,
the garrison and peasantry, sprang up. World War.
These three epochs gave us four world
figures in Berkeley. Swift, Burke, and
Shaw.
Fourth Period Forty Years Ago
Pamell's death, 40 years- ago. oc-
casioned the fouith and last bell. A
manaeed to bury his nose in the
Red Cross exceeded only during the | ground. A God-jriven boon to the
White occurred on the next play when.
as Robertshaw blasted througrh the
line like a runaway steam roller to the
one yard mark, the officials detected
' holding and .set the wearers of the
' Blue back fifteen yard.s. Furious passe.';
Services of the Red Cross
The membership fee of one dollar is
split in two, half going to the local
chapter and half to the national ov
ganization. During the last
year the National Red Cioss
leader of the Irish people. Pamell, six and a half million dollars. Th
^^4
1 were attempted, but Favor was finally
spent [.forced to boot a short punt out on the
even though deposed from office or
account of his opinions on the Home
Rule question, carried on a six
major item wds as usual disaster re-
lief for which $3,800,000 was ex-
pended. Relief was given in sixty;
six yard mark.
(Conunuea on «)
months' campaign for the benefit of areas including drought relief in theifirADYS rOOK A\n
his country. He jlied worn out by toil Xorthwe.-^t, tornado relief in five "Vi,ni.\7,,/x«^ . w^^L,
-"th^- ''tates, and relief in the SYMPHONY ARTISTS
s^";Jrce^rt^"SoT«rjt;i'ior"t3! open music series
to disabled]
sailors and
and strain. In writing of him, James
Stephens calls him "Poor Pamell, my
dead king."
When politics had cooled down a Cross $225,000; service
little, Yeats founded the Irish literary veterans and to active
society, because there was no literary soldiers $800,000; miscellaneous at; ^-laSSICal MUSlC and bongS
Reign at Mem Hall in
Initial Concert
press at this time. It was a rule
that no politician might take the chair
at any of the meeting; of the society.
Shortly afterwards, the Gaelic League
home and abroad $500,000.
As an evidence of governmental i
confidence in the integrity and effi-
ciency in the Red Cros.^, last spring}
was founded which brought back the Congress voted to turn c>ver to the
Gaelic language.
Lady Gregory First
The first writers of this era were
' organization eighty-five million
,
Gaelic Writer bushels of government wheat and|
500,000 bales of cotton to be con-
\
Protestants, for up to twenty years verted into flour and cloth for dis-
continued on pas* 2. ((Jontinoed on paz« 3)
Armistice Day Recalls World War
Tales ofBowdoin Men in Flanders
Even before the United States de-
clared war on Germany, a number
of Bowdoin men were serving in
Opening the series of concerts for
this year the Bo.ston Orchestral Club,
assisted by Gladys Russell Cook, pre-
sented a program of cla.<;sical music
and songs on Tuesday evening in Me-
morial Hall. The Orchestral Club in-
cluded two violins, Carlos E. Pinfield
and Kinar Han.sen, a violist, Georges
Fourel, a cellist, Leon Marjollet, and
a pianist, Laura Pinfield. All of the
musicians are members of the Bos-
ton S>'mphonv Orchestra. Miss Conk,
a soprano, was accompanied by Miss
Frances Donnell.an army officer.
Saner Attitude in College j The concert opened with the Or-
War came, and with it a more .se- i chestral Club's presentation of a
c._ , J u o 1 . « Du u rioiia outlook took the place of the !?>"•« by Rameau. This was followedFrance^led byCarletonM. Pike._whO|gn^j,ygjjj^^ g^rljg^ gjjQ^i; Students! ^y Gluck's Overture. Iphegenia in
were constantly leaving, and whenl^ulis; and a selection from Don
Bowdoin opened in I'Jl? sixty-three 2'"^'*""' ^^ Mozart concluded the
enlisted in the American Ambulance
Corps in 1915. When Washington
issued a plea for more «mbulance
i nj^^^j^^^^^^g j,^^ enlisted. That fall' fi^t^ ^™"P-
drivers. Bowdoin had already sent
three. The college had also raised
a fund with which an ambulance had
; T'he""Delu was covered with tentbeen purchased, and attempts weie
'
being made to buy a second.
Great interest was also shown in
military training. Over one hundred
and fifty students were planning to
the campus had more the appearance; Miss Cook followed the Orchestral





- The first was entitled "Winds of the
I East", by Harling. As her second se-
lection she had chosen an Irish folk
the ends became "barracks".
The National Student Army Train- . ,., ,. .,,, ,,
ing Corps had ordered that a Bowdoin' f«'"f,..^.^""^- ^here I m Coin", and
unit be formed. Uniforms took the'**'*
^^X
^^^ ^"''-''** * "Sunset",
place of the customary student dress.; Quartet Renders Selections
A quartet composed of four stringed
instruments continued the program
evory morning. Students marched w-ith three selections. First, Tchaikow-
to classes. Drilling and instruction in ' sky's Andante Cantabile, was played
military tactics became important i with exceptional power and was ex-
paits of the curriculum. ; tremely well received. The other tw3
When the Armistice finally came, "i"n'>«'"s were a Canz.netta, Opus 12,
enter summer training at Plattsburg.
^
^he college was run as a military'
and when a preparedness meeting i g^jhooi. Reveille was sounded at six
was called, a college militia company
was enthusiastically proposed. By
this time several Bowdoin men were
engaged in actual fighting.
When it was seen that America's
entrance into the war was inevitable, j^e enthusiasm Vhown by the stude^^^^^^ MendeLs.sohn and Graingers""Mol
a faculty committee composed of j^jj^^ip^j ^^y imaginable football i 'v on the .Shore". After a brief in-
Professors Nixon, Bell and Langley rally or snake-dance of victorv. Cele- [ terlude the Orchestral Club returned
was chosen to direct nuliUry organ-
; ^^ation continued far into the night,'" ^"'1 to play Handel's Largo. The
ization in the college. An R.O.T.C.
| ^^^^ bonfirt.s and parades numerouo. ! presenUtion of this piece, too. was
was started, under a Captain White,
j
ConUuucd o» i««e 2 I particularly successful.
liai
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To The Fraternities— A Suggestion
There is one controversy that never dies in «lucational circles.
Whenever college men get together the oW topic of the relative
m*its and demerits of the fraternity system receives its rfiare of
attention. The course along which the debate runs is well-worn.
In spite of this, nevertheless, there are slighted or new aspects
worthy of consideration, especially to the New England small col-
lege where lies the strength of the Greek letter societies.
Although here at Bowdoin a high place is given by the frater-
nity to scholarrhip, we have always believed much more could and
should be done toward aiding the freshmen to get oriented in t|ieir
studies. To be sure, scholarship committees exist but their work
is largely hapharjird and ineffective. Tutoring is done occasion-
ally by some unselfish upper-classman, yet there is little organized
effort. In accordance with the fundamental principle of social and
intellectual improvement which is the basic purpose of all frater-
nities, progress in this direction would not be amiss.
As a definite suggestion, the Orient recwnmends that the va-
rious fraternities conduct when necessary a required nightly study
hall for freshmen under scholastic difficulty. By means of alterna-
tion, the upper-classmen who would act as tutors rather than as
monitors at these sessions, would be relieved of any appreciable
burden.
Perhaps the most forcible criticism flung at the American un-
dergraduate club is that they too frequently get the narrow vision
;
they look for service to be done them instead of serving. Here is a
definite means by which a chapter may serve the college, the stu-
dent, and itself.
An Orient To Every Alummis
A weekly copy of the Bowdoin Orient sent to every living
alumnus free of any subscription charge— that is an aspiration
which we hold wiUi great fondness. We dream also of the fortu-
nate day in the future when the college will have its own printing
establishment^elf-supporting and operated as far as is practicable
by needy students. But this is tmly a wild dream, while the first is
a rational suggestion which, we feel, may be added to the list of im-
provements including the covered hockey rink, the senior dorm-
itory, the new classroom building, and a proper road through the
campus.
Both inadequate and (Jisappointing is the treatment of Bowdoin
news in the metropolitan newspapers. Widely scattered as the
alumni body of any college becomes, it is a diflficult task to reach
out and furnish each member with the material necessary to hold
his interest. An active, well-organized, well-informed alumni group
is invaluable, and no small amount of energy and expense goes an-
nually toward developing this resource. The Alumnus contributes
welj but merely raps politely at the busy door of the graduate.
Wishing that it mig^t better fulfill its purpose as a college news-
paper, the Orient immodestly requests that it may help in the
suggested manner.
Naturally, the ORIENT must await a benefactor in this project,
for although the Bowdoin Publishing Company turns over a bal-
ance each fiscal year it would be able only to establish a fund which
could grow through annual accumulation very slowly. Possibly
sixty-two more years of publication would be necessary. Once sub-
sidized, however, for such a purpose the ORIENT would prosper
with the increased circulation guarantee to advertisers, and conse-
quently devote more effort to the alumni side of the news. The
Lafayette is an excellent example of an undergraduate newspaper
functioning under a similar plan which sends its 3,200 semi-weekly
copies to alumni all over the world. Needless to say. The Lafayette
is a forceful and a strong one—doing its college great good. The
Orient, while always mindful of its limitations, believes itself also
capable of this larger mission.
COLLEGIAN CURIOSITIES
(Ed. Note—Clipped from a contenporary—which evidently hears all,
knows allj
Bowdoin Colleire, the alma mater of tlie aatlMrs Abbot and Hawthorne . . .
tile room in Maine Hall dorm which Hawthorne occapied aa a soph is a local
shrine . . . Portland, with its famous lobsters and infamous lamberjack rye. lies
eicfat Ni>>es from Brunswick, the heme of Bowdoin . . . ever a terrible road aa
the colleKe flivver flies.
. . . T%m town folk bow to the Paritan traditiaaa . .
.
shotcnna ar« narked over the mantel to asc that our little Ndl is don* right by
. . . and the poor studes have to co aQ the way to Portland for entertainaMMt
. . . Hie Androscoggin River is the scene of Bowdoin nndergrad revelry by
niirht. daring the ice-skatJig aeaaon. . . . Sasoo Bay, an inlet of the Atlantic ia
only three miles distaat . . . scene of Bowdoin's wster snorts during May and
June . . . most of the collegians are winter fans, however, and skiing, snow-
ahoeing and tobogganing are ''all Bowdoin" pastimes. .
.
. Then there's the BIG
game in October . . . against Bates . . . s big event in rock-ribbed Maine ... at
the Whittier Athletic Field's band-box atadium ... bat they manage to crowd
*«m in. . . . There are eight frat bonsos at Bowdoia. . . . Barbarians go to the
Bowdoin Clab. ... Bat the scions of wealth here are nnhed by the IMa . . .
Bowdoin's one toncfa of ezchmiveaeas. . . . llicn there's the Mask and Gown
... a dramatic aadety hailed by the BniHrwkk ami Portlaiy intclligeiitoia.
if any. . . . Bowdoin's Glee and Mandolin Clab'a a pip . . . Boston goes aweaty
•ver it. when it playa the "Hah" en taar. . . . Student pohlicatioM iarlode the
weekly Orient and th« aionthly Qnill ... the former rag appeals to the campna
cit-nps, «Uk the <)uU haa gmm Utenr/. ^^, Umm Stnet
k
Um aua sUMt
of Bninawkk . . . it'a one of the widcat thoroag^rfkNa ! Mow England . . .
which mafces it nica tor tho terch-U^ paradea alagai aa *>at aight" bofora
flMlatoacanM. . . the hcri caBwtahrity nw i urtw tmawm . . .tft»y4ant
pindt a tide far aajihi ahatt of mayiws. . . . WlktiM mk AmUntm ar>
UM Main dormitoriaa. . . . iisilwaMi Hail, ahtart ff MMIi«i on tUa
caapna* waa sMS ai of Bbwdaln. ... It caahtaod 4anB,4M«rMl lih««nr.
dnpal and radt atlaa an* todnre rooaw . . . Mv it iawa* m^f As DeaH*
offices and Faculty roooM
. . . Bowdoin
. .. . another^naMtddy of Anwrican
tantttotiaH far MglMr imnriac^lV Ctapna CaOniMi CMMp Vliv.)
CDitstard and Cress
Thei« la aa Oafclaad
parked at North Winthrop which
demonattntea the popularity of
ramUe-aeat riding: oa the atar-
heard balwark of the atom lacker
is an enterpriaing and flonrishing
growth of fungu8>
One of our learned professora, hard
put to it to describe the varioos types
of humor, picked Doc. Johnson no an
exponent of that gvawa which ia "
—
for men only." It ia nnnored that two
undergraduates left the class and
w«it immadiately to the Growler of-
fice, cnrryiiv favor.
After last fMday^ raOy a
gronp of the lada wcat dowa Fed-
eral St. to the A.TjO. Bonne,
where they delivered the heat of
ranaing cheers. The iamaica eaaie
to the windowa and iiapiaJsd by
dweriaf Zeta Pai to the ecko.
The lads moved on, inaUy arriving





in Ben dein'a maaic cirdea, came
eat ia aeUtary graadanr aad
p faia effnaioB witk three
Tlwto DdU CU'a, each
cnrefnUy aad campldely ennn-
eiated. The lada nwved on, back
to the Deke Houae, and ao to bed.
« « *
The round-table conference vrith
William Butler Yeats was progres.s-
ing nicely when, like a bolt from the
blue, came the query: "Didnt you
once identify Beauty and Truth as one
and the same thing?" William gave
a final tag to his tie before explain-
ing the irremediable difference be-
tween Yeats and Keats.
« • •
Satnrday, half an hour before
the sdiednled dedication of the
new gateway, the Bniidings and
Gronnds Department atretched a
nice Mg hawser serosa the cam-
pua roadway, faatening one end to
' South Winthrop, and the other to
a sturdy tree. Came the query:
Is that the silken thread that they
sniy with the golden scisaors?
—
Came the response: No, that's the
way we keep theicars from driv-
ing through the gate when (hey
are making speechca. The acore:
Romanticism 0—Realiam 6. They
missed the extra point, did Don
Potter's italwarta.
• • • •
That highly-publicized cider which
the Student Council doughnutted to
last Friday's rally proved to be more
than the traffic would bear, or more
than the Bear would traffic. Anyway,
the left-over stock which Hickok wa.s
holding for the command of his col-
leagues worked out its own salvation
the other day, and foamed all over the
proctor's room in North Hyde. Lang-
ford knows that all h ^ot as it should
be in his little kingdom, and Messrs.
Hickok and Fay are trying to brazen
it out, in spite of the pre-war odor.
All of which has fiven rise to the
opinion that cider would scarcely fer-




(CoBUsatd from pac* I)
ago no universities were for Catho-
lics. Lady Gregory, an outstanding
figure of this period, was the first to
make serious use of the Gaelic Un-
giiage in writing. We were told that
the dialect of the Irish peasantry has
a wider scope than English, which
was quite an interesting fact. Lady
Gregory, who was over fifty before
she began writing plays, had hardly
ever visited the theatre. She wrote
because she thought it was her duty
to Ireland, She died^ut three months
ago, and Yeats was with her during
her last year.
James Joyce a Great Writer
To the list of the four great liter-
ary figures mentioned before one
might possiWy mention a fifth. The
possibility is James Joyce, whose pas-
sion for reality reaches the highest
intensity. When Yeatg first met him
he was overwrought and was having
quarrels with his teachers. A wild
Oxford medical student introduced
Joyce to the slums, where he came in
contact with the gaiety of the Middle
Age's and the lower class language.
SEES YEATS TRULY
GREAT IRISH POET
fConUnned from Page 1)
might conclude from the dialogue of
his plays. Wilde, Mr. Yeats says, w^is
even more breath-taking than his
boolcs. But one (Question: "Whimsy,
what one?") is impressed by the
kindliness of the man. So one is with
Mr. Yeats. He is infinitely kind, and
a little Mred, and very human.^ He
smiles easily and often, though his
poetry is never lightiteatted. It ia
tragic stuff, and very beautifuL The
poet reads his poetry with great emo-
tion. Thank God he is not with
O'Leary in his grave.
"I Like My Last Bent"
When asked which of hi.s poems he
liked best, Mr. Yeats replied, "I'm like
the man who replied when asked that
question, 'My last'." He doesnt seem
to admire his early work as much as
his later, though, saying it is too pret-
ty at times, and at times unintelligible,
or at least he wasnt sure of what he
had meant when he was Toong. Kigat
now he is a realist, writing poetry
which is unforced and as near as pos-
sible to tiie languajge of the people.
He lives in Doblin: wo afaaU have




Feaniside and Parker Win
Top Money in Debate Over
Hoover-Roosevelt
Arguing on the resolution that
Hoover rather than Roosevelt should
be elected President, the Sophomore
debating team was judged a winner
over the freshmen in their annual de-
bate last Friday nifht
In the afternoon session, which was
held in the Dettriang Room of Hub-
bard Hall, theHBophomore team sup-
ported the negativ»-eide of the argu-
ment. Prafcasera AhriJmmson,
StaUknecht, and Miller, the judges for
that time, dedded-that W. W. Feam-
side and P. E. SoIIivan, of the Sopho-
more team, were more forceful and
convincing than E. L. Swift and W. A.
Hagar, of the Freshman team. W.
W. Feamside wa# jodged the best
speaker of' the a^^tnoon debate.
Sophs Wiirin Evening
In the evening Jlefsion, held in the
lounge of Moullqi' Union, the Soph-
omores BupporteVrthe affirmative side
of tlie question. At that time Pro-
fessors Browi^ . Abrahamson, and
StaUknecht gav* Ihe deci.'iion to J. O.
Parker and H, C. Tipping, of the
Sophomore teWli^«r»ver R. H- Charles
and L. L. Pelletier, of the Freshman
team. J. O. Patter was judged the
best speaker of this debate.
£ach member of the Sophomore de-
bating team will receive an award of
eight dollars; each member of the
Freshman team an award of four
dollars. The two men voted the best
speakers will receive additional
awards.
By the first debate the Sophomores
were given six points to the Fresh-
men's three; by the second the Sopho-
mores were given seven and the
Freshmen two, making the filial score
in points 13 to 5 in favor of the Sophs-
Non-smokers rank higher .scholas-
tically than do snM>kers, regardless of
wljether they behmg to tlie highest,
the middle or the lowest intelligence
quotient, accord!^ to a study made
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Rising Tribute for Worlc
on Lodge Erection
Probably none of the fraternity
houses was the scene of greater fes-
tivities or keener excitement than the
house-warming banquet at the new
Chi Psi Lodge. The low nteon, skim-,
ming the pines to the south, gleamer
from the tiny-paned windows anc
threw in long simdows tlie old fash-
ioned lines of its colonial architecture
Car after Ar rolled up the drive as
members of the alumni and famlty,
gruests and parents, came to view the
new home of Alpha Eta of Chi Psi
Gradually many of the guests left
and by 8.30 the dedication banquet
was in progress. Seventy-one places
were set; of these about tlnrty-six
were alumni and their friends. The
master of ceremonies wag Sid Brown
of the Bowdoin Alpha who graduated
in '27. The banquet was opened by
the singing of the Chi Psi Doxology,
after which Albert S. Davis, president
of the Alpha this year, extended the
greetings and welcome of Alpha Eta
to the alumni and guests.
Other speakers of the evening were
Fred Chadboum, Bob Filmore, and
Arthur Scott, all of Alpha Eta, '17;
student representative from Alpha
Alpha at Wesleyan; Edwin O'Neil '12
of Alpha Mu at Middlebury, and
Warren Steams, president of the
Bowdoin Alpha ami a graduate of
last year.
'
A rising tribute was given the final
speaker of the evening. Glen Mac
Intire, Alpha Eta '24, whose work the
past year made possible the erection
of the lodge. The banquet closed at
ten o'clock, with the singing of Bow-
doin Beata and "Chi P.-si's Ever".
The COLLEGE BOOK STORE
A Word to the Freshmen ...
SBE US ABOUT HIOTORY OUTLINES
BOOKPLATES - 10 cents for 25




(CoBtiBacd fren Paaa 1)
The Aftermath
Yet the excitement was mixed with
a degree of sadness, for Bowdoin had
lost twenty-nine sons, while a dozen
more were still in army hospitals.
To these twenty-nine men, the Memo
rial Flagpole was dedicated two years
ago.
At the dedication of tht* Memorial,
President Sills said, "It is a good
thing to have on a college campus in
concrete form a reminder that life if
not always pleasant and easy and that
the liberties we enioy, the privileges
we share have bee#made possible for




During the summer of 1916, Bowdoin viras w«ll represented in the
various branches of military service. At Plattsburg twenty men were
enrolled for summer training. Besides thcae men« there were six oth-
er men in the service. One fretdiman waa a British trench fighter, two
undergraduates were driving ambulances np on the firing line, and one
man was in tlie regular army, and two in the militia stationed on tiw
Rio Qrande.
More Bowdoin Ambaianee Drivera
On February 6, 1917, it was decided to send seven or eight more am-
bulance drivers to France. One ambulance had already been provided,
and another was under consideration.
Many Undergradaate Enlistaienta
April 24, 1917. At this time forty undergraduates had already en-
listed in the many departments of the Army and Navy service, and
the majority have been called to active duty.
Bowdoin Men Active in the War
In June 1917 there were 163 Bowdoin men in active service in the
great war. There were 73 in the R. O. T. C.; 34 in the Coast Patrol; 13
in the Ambulance Corps; 43 in the various brmaches of the Begular
Army.
Professor Meaerve Comwiaalaaad
October, 1917 Professor Meserve was summoned to Washington to
receive a commi.ssion as first lieutenant in the Sanitary Corps of the
National Army. He was as-signed to gas defence service. Lieutenant
Meserve was the seventh member of the Faculty to enter the military
service.
Bowdoin Man A German Prisoner
Henry Cro.sby Emery '92 was reported in March, 1917 to have been
taken prisoner in the Aland Islands. He was trying, with a party of
British, to get out of Finland on a neutral ship. The party was taken
on a German vessel to Dantzig, Germany. Mr. Emery held a major
commission in the officers reserve corps of the (J. S. A.
Firat Undergraduate Diea In Service
During the Easter vacation of 1918 Michael J. Deichanty, Jr., '20,
was killed as the result of an accident which befell his plane at Pen-
sacola, Florida. Deichanty was a special student at Bowdoin. As lie
was too young for a commission in the army, he joined the aviation
4>Tanch of the naval reserve, and was soon commissioned enstfm. While
training, his plane dropped 400 feet, and death was instant.
Jack Magee "Over There"
In the Spring of 1918 John J. Magee was chosen to go to France as
an athletic trainer. He went almost immediately to France, and
landed at Bordeaux the twenty-third of May.
Lt. Forbes Richard. Jr., Killed
On the 19th of July, 1918, Lieutenant Forbes Rickard, Jr., '17, was
killed in action. Rickard met his death gallantly in the Chateau-Thierry
drive.
1,119 Bewdmn Men In War
February 5, 1919. According to reports 1,110 Bowdoin men served in
the European War. Of that number 24 paid the supreme sacrifice, while
18 others were wounded.
©10«. IJCdTT*
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You know how it is. If a cigarette is mild—that is, not
harsh or bitter, but ^nokes cool and smooth—then jou like
it and don*t worry about how many or how often you smoke.
And if it tastes right—that is, not OTersweet, noC flat-*
then you enjoy it all the more.
The right kind of ripe, sweet Domertie and Turkish to-
baeoo...the ri^ ageing and blending...make ClMSla6eldt
Biilder, better^asting . . .Ihey Satiafyt




ICmOmmi (rora Fa«« 1)
A. Baiioii, Secretary of the class and
deKiffiwr of the gateway presented it
Mi Prasident Sillg uccepted on behalf
of the college.
At noon a buffet luncheon was held
in the gym for the Alumni with Col.
F»gv presiding. President Sills made
an address, stressing the fact that, if
all but the essentials of a college wi^re
cut out through lack of funds, every-
thing left would be the teachers and
students, and that athletics, frater-
nities, governing boards, and
alumni are highly useful—if they are
itabonlinated to their proper place.
Harold S. Boardman, President of
the University of Maine, offered the
greetings of the university to Bow-
dohi, and spoke of his great pleasure
at the increasing friendliness among
the Maine colleges in spite of their
keen competition in sports.
CUMBERLAND
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Cbmedy - Sport ITirills - Cartoon
Friday - November llth
THAT'S MY BOY
with
Richard Cromwell - Dorothy Jordan
also
News - Magic Carpet - Cartoon
Saturday - November 12th
Stan Laurel - Oliver Hardy
in
PACK UP YOUR TROl BLES
also
Comedy - CnriSosity - Novelty Reel






ProC W^rimot Bw BIiiciMli
WiU Conduct BiMWrial
Services Friday Ifominf
with President Sms away ta
dedfeste the Gcttysbarg Memorial
to General HawarA. PrafaMar W.
B. Mitchell will prcsida avat tha
Armistice Day ctiaoel service. Tlw
hrder of senriee will kc the aaaw
as that followed in the original
one; and at 11 o'clock the omto-
mary two minutes of alienee will
On the serrke wiH he the fol-
lowing: Hymn, The Son bf God
Goes Forth to War"; readiaK from
the Scrifttares. and of the aaaMa
inscribed on the Measarial Fla«>
staf ; singing af "America the
Beautiful": benedictica; "Star
SpaiiRled Banner."
An education student at the Uni-
versity of St. Thomas in Manila ac-
cidentally stumbled on a chemieal
formula that promises to bring him
great financial reward. While on a
trip he caught a bird of fourteen col-
ors and in mixing the fluid to pre-
serve the specimen happened upon a
mixture which preserved it perfectly
—even the true hues. It is expected
that the fluid will And wide use in em-
balming bodies.
the hope that the relationship between
the alumni and the undergraduates
would become closer. John W. Riley
'05 of Brunswick, Secretary of the
Board of TruKtees, led the singing
of "Rise, sons of Bowdoin", with Pro-
fessor Burnett, composer of the mu-
sic, at the piano. About two hundred
and seventy-five alumni were present.
At the same time, about 150 at-
tended a Ladie^' Luncheon in tlie
Union, under the direction of Mrs,
Joseph B. Dmmmond of Portland.
At 12.15 there was held a meeting
of the Board of Directors of the
Alumni Fund, which was attended by
Philip F. Chapman '06 of Portland,
Sumner T. Pike '13 of New York,
Lewis A. Burleigh y^9 of Augusta,
Chairman, and Wallace W. Powers
'04 of Boston.
Maine Game is Oimax
In the afternoon came the most im
portant activity of the day, the Bow-
doin-Maine football game. The pro-
gram closed with a dance in the gym-
nasium, under the direction of the
Student Council. Patronesses were
Mrs. Sills, Mrs. Ham, Mrs. Nixon,
Mrs. LitUe, Mrs. Gray, Mrs. Bartlett,
Mrs. Kii-kland, Mrs. P. S. Wilder and
Mrs. Sibley. Music was by the Polar
Bears, and Arthur E. Moyer '33 was
in charge of the arrangements.
The Alumni Day Committee was a
follows: Dr. Joseph B. Drummond '0
of Portland, Harrison Atwood "89 of
New Y'ork, and Clarence H. Crosby
'17 of Dexter.
TUTORING in FRENCH
Mrs. H. Lambert - Td. 91
9se
believe you tave
that old pipe better
than you do met*
rangiCT is made
solely for pipes.
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Delta Upsilon Feast Held on
Saturday; Marks End of
HeUWeek
Pre-game Midnight Rally AttraciM
600 Students and Alumni to Delta
Following six never-to-be-forgotten
days Hell Week made its exodas for
another year. As a final promise that
all suffering was over, each of the
delegati<Mis initiated at this time was
tendered a banquet on Friday night,
with the exception of tlie D.U.'s who
held theirs Saturday night.
Presiding as toastmaster at the
Alpha Delta Phi banquet, Francis H
Doaaklson '33, introduced the guest
speakers, among whom were. Profes-
sor Marshall P. Cram, Mr. George R.
Moaell and Messrs. Thompson and
White.
The members of the 1936 delegation
are as follows: Francis Benjamin, Ed-
ward Brown, Edward Campbell, Rob-
ert Hagy, Frederick Johnson, Hunter
Nicol, John LeSourd, George Monell,
Thomas Sampson. William Sawyer
and Roger Smith.
Psi Upsilon, Deke Banqueta
At Psi Upsilon the guest speakers
were Mr. Henry H. Pierce, Doctor C.
S. F. Lincoln and Colonel H. M.
Beacham. E. B. McMenamin '33, R. A.
Mawhinney '33, and George Grilfith
'36 also spoke. The freshman dele-
gation is as follows: Albert Allen,
Ray S. Baker, James L. Belden, Wil-
liam P. Drake, Harold R. Fearon,
George Griffith, William R. Hooke,
Paul Laidley, Jr., Weston Lewis, War-
ren Litchfield, Samuel S. McCoy, John
H. McGill, Amos Mills, Burrough.s
Mitchell; and Donald M. Smith '35.
Delta Kappa Epsilon was addressed
by President Kenneth C. M. Sills,
Donald Philbrick and Fletcher Means.
Representing their respective classes,
Gordon Briggs '33 and Russell Dell '36
also spoke. The 1936 delegation is as
follows: Russell Dell, J. H. Drum-
mond, Isaac W. Dyer, Richard Green,
Mark E. Hamlin, S. Howard Lyons,
Wilbur B. Manter, Gardiner J.
Maxcy, S. F. McGarry, Jr., Keen
H. Morrison, Albert P. Putnam,
David D. Savage, Richard S. Shreve,
Harry Scholefield, John V. Shute, Er-
win W. Sloper and Clarence H. Small.
Theta Delta Chi and Zeta Psi
Mr. John H. Morse '97, presiding
as toastmaster, introduced the Theta
Delta Chi speakers, who were Com-
mander Donald B. MacMillan, Mr.
David B. Morey, Bates' football
coach, and Mr. Vico C. Isola. Robert
M. Foster '34 spoke for the under-
graduates. The newly initiated are the
following: John P. Chapman, Henry
H. Chase, Howard H. Dana, Richard
B. Elgosin, Willis Hay, Jr., Owen H.
Melaugfa, F>ed L. Roberts, John A.
Rodick, Frank H. Swan, Jr., and Win-
throp B. Walker.
Toastmaster Wallace M. Powers of
Zeta Psi introduced the speakers who
were. Dr. Henry L. Johnson, .Profes-
sor Herbert R. Brown, and Mr. Ed-
ward F. Merrill, tl. Allan Perry "33
and BYank E. SoUthard '36 also spoke.
The members of the 1936 delegation
are: Robert P. Ashley, Jr., Donald V.
Carrol, Robert W. Cobb, John H. Dud-
ley, John H. Estabrook, Alonzo H.
Garcek>n, Ralph R. Gowell, Philip G.
Good, Vale G. Marvin, Jr., Robert S.
Morse, John B. Roberts, Jr., William
H. Soule, Frank E. Southard, Jr.; and
Bradford Robinson '34.
Delta Up«il(«
Dean Paul Nixon and Judge Stur-
pis of the alumni, and Walter W.
Travis '33 and Frank French '36 of
the undergraduates spoke at Delta
Upsilon's banquet. The 1936 delega-
tion is as follows: Hugh Bamdollar,
Au.stin Berkeley, Harry Brown,
George Chisholm, Caspar Cowan,
Frank French, Richard Grey, David
Hirth, Asa Kimball, Gilbert Peter-
son, Robert Prouty, Gaynor Ruther-
ford, Douglas Sands, Maxwell Small,
Winsor Thomas, Edwin Walker and
Malcolm Whitney.
Voad it pineh bypiitkt
pack it tigkti atrik» «
ooal tmd lasts laagsr.
lOc
YOU CAN DEPEND ON A UCGETT & MYERS PRODUCT
Six hundred stadeata^aid alumni
gathered on the Delttt last Friday
night to put fi9 ani «li«r iaia. Ow
largest rally evar hdA«t Bowdoin.
SpMches br PtaaidaO flHa and Don-
ald B. MaeMiUaB dMWBi tin team on
to the annual Alumni Day game with
Maine.
Professor Rotaad CoMi spoke remi-
nisecoitly of focner fustkaB taams, of
the nmnbers of the facatty who #ere
outstanding in foetbal. He toM a
Scotch story aboat a Hon hunter, who
by an ouuiatedeated leap ti the Cobb
imagination, he likened to certain
football teams. He eoncloded with
the expression of the hope that the
enthusiasm diown at the rally might
be indicative of the rwult of the
game.
MacMlflan Speaka
The second speaker was Donald B.
MacMillan. He opened Us remarks
by iMTomising that the alumni of "that
little college caHed Bowdoin" were
behind the team to a man. The ex-
plorer recounted various stories of
THREE PROFS TALK
OF PRES. ELECTION
(Oootisnid ttam Tam 1)
away. The listeners were extremely
tolerant, although the Socialist
partisans and Hooverites seemed to
dominate the scene. Some of the re-
marks of the professors occasioned an
outburst of laughter from the group,
and if nothing else, the meeting was
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OVERLAND PIPES
$2.00 - AU Styles
Guaranteed Against Bom-
ing Oat, Cracking, etc
Peary in his Arctic work; how Peary
had struggled, with feet frozen, over
the Greenland Icecap. Peary had
said, "I foaght the best fight I knew
how." Mr. MacMillan said that when
ttie ganae should be. over on Si^urday,
all that the team sbouM say, win of
lose, should be, "We fought the best
fl^t we knew how."
Professor Boyd Bartiett, after hav-
ing told two or three humorous stories
related the qaaint tale of a track man
asking a professor how to win a cer-
tain raite. "Start", sakl the prof, "at
top speed. Keep that -up for twenty
yards, and then gradually increase
yoar speed." He predicted that the
Bowdoin footballers would start at
full power and gradually increa.se
their speed.
At this point the air was rent by
multitudinous cries for President
Sills. The president, responding,
generously commended the efforts
of the band and the cheer-





tributioO to the distressed and needy
of the eouatry. This mighty project
costing about one thousand a day is
one reason v^y increased member-
diip is imperative this year.
Red Cross Wort
Forty million bushels of wheat
have been milled into flour or feed for
starving livestock and distributed to
two and a half million families, 20,220
of which are here in Maine. By Sep
tember Maine bad received flour
worth many times the amount of
membership fees contributed by this
state. More recently the distribution
of eight thousand assorted kinds of
cloth has begun. About sev«i hun-
dred families in Brunswick have bene-
fited by this aid. .
The flour and wheat distribution
has been in addition to the usuf 1 work
of the Brunswick chapter suck as the
public health nurse, the weekly
baby clinic, service to disabled vet-
erans and their families, production
of flothing for vataiaBs' iwtapitals aad
men in active service. Last summer
the CaUege co-oparatad ia aiVerdiag
the use et tlw saiwmilag pool by gWs
anf boya unaMe ta paj^ tlie iiMfalfed
fee.
Profeaaor CaaUng'a Plea
"Tlw local chapter ia, of coarse,
only one of SiOf, which in the aggre-
gate eJn>ended last year seven and a
half million dollars in addition to the
outlay of the national headquarters.
But it is one of the oldest chapters in
the state with a splendid reeord of
achievement and Pm jnire that you
wish to maintain its usefulness to the
conmiunity. Last year the college
membership pot the Brunswick chap-
t«r aecoiid ia the state ia BKmbership
proportional to poputatioD, and we
know we can rely upon your c<Hitimied
support.
"The demands upon the Red Cross
in the present peace-time crisis have
henfn and will be heavy and continuous,
both locally and naticatally. Give the
undergraduate membership commit-
tee your heartiest co-operation; take
your membership as a privilege, not
as a charity, and keep the Red Cross
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(CosUDOod from Pag* 1)
Maine wa3 not to be denied, how-
ever. FoUowinir Hank Richardson's
punt out to the 35. Robert»haw and
Wilson hamnered throujrli on three
plays to the fifteen yard line. Four
Btraifrht power-piays w ith Robertshaw
carryinif nette<l a first down on the
five yani mark, and Favor, plunginK
into a mass of players, scrambled over
for the touchdown. Wilson toed a per-
fect placement directly between the up-
rights for the winning point.
Ready to Vindicate Record
by Taking Little Three 11'
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Rest of Game All Bowdoin
The rest of the srame was completely
and conclusively Bowdoin's. Never did
Maine threaten afrain, and the Polar
Bear was con.«tantly stepping on his
Brown brother's tail. It was midway
in the third quarterthat the Whitemen
girded up their loins and scored. Set
back to their own fifteen yard line by a
holding penal»^% Favor got off a mag-
nificent boot to the White forty yard
stripe, but Charlie Burdell ran it back
to midfield. Then the Polar Bear
started to nin. Burdell, hammering
the weak left side of Maine's line,
slithered through tackle for seven
yards, and Richardson whipped into
center for twc more. Hubbard took a
fake reverse around Aldrich for seven
yards and a first down. Richardson
took the ball on the same play and
made eight yards.
A triple reverse went astray and the
Bears were momentarily set l»ack two
yards, but Richardson churned throuKu
right tackle for nine yards, which set
the line ahead again. Completely blown
up, Maine called time out, but the delay
was futile, for Hubbard took the ball
off-tackle for twelve yards and another
first down on the eight yard line.
Richardson bucked center for two, and
Hubbard again spun and slipped oflF-
tackle for five yards. Hurdell called
on Richardson to make the final plunge,
and he whaled into the verv center of
the line. He was hulled back viciously,
but he had gone over the line, the first
man to score on Maine in this year's
series. Burdell's try for point was
barely off, and Maine was .still in front.
White Drive in Last Period
The second White drive came with
but five minutes to go. Charlie Bur-
dell caught a Favor punt on his own
25 yard line, and ran it back 20 yards.
A short pass, Hubb/ird to Richardson,
netted eight yards, and Richardson
bucked the center of the line for 1^
more. On four plays, Hubbard and
Richard.son carried the ball to the
Maine 12 yard line, and the stands
pleaded for a touchdown. Richardson
ANTIQVTTY SHOP
OM Fumitare. C3iina, Pewter, GUm
Miss Stetson gives personal attention
to orders for antioue goods of any kind
AT THE BRICK HOUSE
10 Spring St,. Brunswick • Tel. tO-M
25 years In bosinesi
Worn out by Hell Week trials and
vainly bucking adverse breaks, Bow-
doin's freshmen stumbled to their
first loss of the reason at the hands of
Maine Central Institute by a 12 to
count on Pickard field here last Fri-
day. "The yearlings played stubborn
but uninspired football to hold the M.
C. I. line plunges but they lacked the
speed to subdue an aerial attack.
Near the end of the second period
a Bowdoin back was hit just as he
was getting off a pass. Falling short
of its goal, the ball was intercepted
by Reed, who, by some clever broken
field running, worked his way into the
clear past the White secondary and
sprinted down the sidelines 63 yards
for the score. An attempted rush for
the extra point was smothered by the
Bowdoin forward wall.
Passes Score
Late in the last period, Calder fell
on a Bowdoin hall on the White 14
yard line. The ball went back to the
Frosh 24 yard stripe on a combina-
tion of penalties; fifteen for M. C I.
for holding and five for Bowdoin for
off-side. Two successive passes,
Quadros to Kinney were enough to
push the ball over for the final score
of the game. The kick for the extra
point failed.
Wdb Imns Early CaU !
For Hoekey Regulars To
Report For Conditioning
Iron Men All >
The Bears emerged from the slash-
ing Maine game without a scratch
and thus should be physically fit for
Wesleyan. Richardson was tempo-
rarily dazed but returned after a ten
minute rest. Totally unlike last sea-
son when seemingly half the team
was on the sidelines at each conflict,
the Whitemen have been extremely
fortunate in the matter of injuries.
Despite the hard-played games
Bowser made only two substitutions
Saturday and only one in the Bates
duel. As a consequence the first string
men have been absorbing a great deal
of punishment, especially Bakanow-
sky, 140 pound half, who has been
sprawled out two and three times per
game but he comes back each time for
more.
The Bears cut loose their entire
repertoire of plays on Whittier In a
gallant attempt to flay the Brown
Bruins from Orono. Both offtensive-
ly and defensively they demonstrated
a well developed machine. All that re-
mains to be done is to maintain that
edge. The punting problem is con-
clusively solved by Richardson, who is
booting the ball on even terms with
the best of them, Richardson should
have little difficulty in matching hoofs
with the Wesleyan punters, who are
reported to be below standard.
As the season draws to a close it is
evident that Heinie Hubbard is the
most consistent ground gainer on the
eleven. Heinie doe..; most of his
travelling around the ends. Richard-
son, however, is the better carrier
through the center of the wall, while
1 Backy shows to advantage on off-
tackle slants. Bowser's "power" play,
! that has had them all guessing to
! date, calls for Hubbard to carry
! around either end and a quartet
' ahead of him to pave the way.
I
spun off-tackle for five vanls, but Bur-
I
dell was forced to carrv the ball out-
side. This was the fatal play. It lost
the Bears a down, and forced a pass,
which Favor promjotlv batted down. It
was a tense moment as Burdell stepped
]
back to try a placement kick. The ball
i
was snapped, and the White line func-
j tioned perfectly to hold the Bricemen
I out. Burdell booted, and the ball went
i
out in a true arc, straicrht for the goal
' posts. It was not Quite high enough, ----- __^ , . . u„]ip ^pcnite




N. E. CROSS COUNTRY
Coach Wdb annoiuiced to his
hockey rcgalan last week that
conditioiiing jKactlce would start
soon, probably the last of this
week or the first of next. In prep-
aration lor a grueUing season, and
with aa eye to shaping his squad.
Coach Wella will start rounding
his men into physical fitness:
roadwork and dummy drilling wiH.
be the ord<>r of the day.
Misfortune dogged the Bowdoin
six this fall, when Captain J»jhnny
Rooenfeld. last year's star per-
former on the ice. failed to return,
along with Dick Robbins. Neither
men were among the list of grad-





Miller Has Men Perform in
Competition to Feign
Varsity Affair
Returning alumni were guests at a!
swimming exhibition last Saturday:
morning when Bowdoin natatorsj
showed their wares before a capacity
crowd at Curtis pool. Coach Miller
j
furnished a program of ten attrac-
tions to the huge audience.
As announcer revealing himself as
master of ceremonies. Coach Miller
opened by saying that, though swim-
ming is a winter sport in the College
SPORT SIDE-LIGHTS
What's this furor over the gym team? From a boiling-pot of «oa-
flicting rumors it appears that Professor Means is not now coach of the
gymnasts—at least not in a salaried capacity. It woald aluo aecm via
whispered info that outside presante has be^ brought to bear on KTm
and that the future of this sport at Bowdoin is decidedly uncertain.
Still further rumors have it that this ia but the start of a vigoroas
move to stifle minor sports here.
Whatever the hubbub over gym really is and to just what extent the
above information approximates the truth is not known by the Orient,
but it goes without saying that the fracas should be aired by the au-
thorities and that these rumors should be either denied or substan-
tiated.
Gym was founded in 192.'i as an official minor sport. Since then no
* Bowdoin gym team has won a single meet, but supporters of gym
point out that this record is not unlike those results attributed to oth-
er Bowdoin sports in their infancy. Last winter the team came as near
as it ever has to winning a meet when the White gymnasts held the
•M. I. T. Engineers to a 31-23 victory.
Some opponents to the sport concede this point that gym is similar
to other sport.<i as far as its early progress is concerned, but they argue
further that there are .but six colleges east of New York fostering gym
and they cannot justify the long scheduled trips that carry the team to
West Point, New York, Montreal, etc.
The current year finds more than the usual amount of veteran mat-
men on hand to form a team. These vets include Captain Peabody, E.
Eaton, K. Bowman, I). Bowman, I). Rust, and J. Iwanowicz. Whether
or not these men will carry out this year's schedule <(nd then disband
or just what will happen is a matter of conjecture.
With the final Stale Series mill of the season Friday between Bates
and Colby speculation is rife as to selections for All-Maine recognition.
From a Bowdoin point of view it is difficult to see how Heinie Hub-
bard, Captain Milliken, Torrey and Stan Low can escape this distinc-
tion. Still there is Peabody of Colby, Romansky and Favor of Maine
and Pricher of Bates to press Hubbard for the honor. Milliken will
receive his most opposition from Cobb of the Bricemen, Torrey from
Berry of Bates and Stiegler of Colby, while Stan Low should cinch one
of the tackle berths.
Grapefruit to Coach Thompson of Bates who poses as football pre-
dictor fcr the Bates Student. Thompson foresaw three first downs
for Bowdoin in the Maine tussle, two in the first period and one in the
final few minutes. It i§ generally averred that Thompson used the
headstrong method in arriving at his detailed predictions as Bowdoin
chalked up twelve first downs mstead of three.
The Univer.sity of New Hampshire hill and dalers hold a monopoly
of New England cross-country championships. §ix of the seven
Freshman runs ha%e been copped by Wildcat yeartings and seven of
the varsity championships previous to Monday's giind since 1919 have




Bowdoin Places First Six




Polar Bear Harriers Chalk
Up Perfect Score in Only
Home Dual Meet
(Continoad from page 1)
the excellent hoofing of Guptill, who
had not done better than seventh
place among the Mageemen previous
to Monday'.s run. Guptill evidently
,
found the" damp going to his liking,
for he headed Packard and LaBelle
to the wire, to gamer fourth Bowdoin
ranking.
Tibbetts and LaBelle, the ohly oth-
er White competitors, did not figure
in the point total for Bowdoin but
both finished well, Tibbetts taking
Maine immetliately kicked out ot
danger, and Bowdoin was powerless to
srain in the moments that were left.
They tried a long forward pass, whic'.
was knocked down, and the game was
over.
EATON HARDWARE CO.
The Sport Store of
Brunswick
LEBEL'S
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Surplus and Profits, $100,000
STUDENT PATRONAGE SOUCTTSD
Lyman B. Chipman, Inc.
PURE FOOD SHOP
a badly turned ankle, placed fifty-
fourth.
The five mile classic was run over
the Franklin Park course that
trespasses a considerable section of
the municipal golf links, lopes over
many a steep hill, and leads through a





Not one forward pass u-as intercepted i ««
^^e grind, no little abetted by the
and no fumbles were recovered by the i^..„K ^„' n:' _ „nHerfoot
oDposin? team. The one possible i tough travelling u d ot,
"break" was Maine's point after touch- Bowdom was not repre.sented by a
down:itwa.sthesolenointthatJimmy! freshman team in the annual fro.s.n
Wilson had been able to convert from ' run. New Hampshire also swept
placement all year. to victory in this yearlmg event, hog-
The summarv:
BOWDOIN (C) <7) MAINE
Kent, le 1«. Parnons
McKenncy. It It. TraiK i
Torrey. Ik la. R<««
Milliken. c c Cobb ;
Ackennan <Na«on). re rir. Calderwoo.1
U.W. rt rt. Kane rHill)
Davis, re re. Aldrich (C'Connell) I
Burdell. qb qb. M. Means (Wilson) ;
Hubbard, rhb rhh. Fa™r I
Rakannwsky. Ihb .... Ihb. Butl$r (Romansky) ',
KirhardBon (D. MeanK). fb I
fb. Rofaertahaw (MacBridc)
j




Touchdownn : Richardnon. Favor. Point after
touchdown: Wilson (place-kick).
Referee : F. \V. Lewis. SprinKfield.
Umpire: W. S. Connell. Holy Cro»g.
Head LincMtian : W. E. C'Connell. Portland.
Field Judife: R. N. Good. Colby.
Time of jieriod." : lit minute*.
ter Robak. Nor.: Bo. Ji)hn Talbert. Tech.
51. Stephen Senictau«kis. Hnio.': r<Z. Edirar
5%\^i'. u^^\w'•^J:r5"^^umrR„yT:!i:.:
I
and the boys were not at the peak of in 57.3, three yards the winner.
Bates; 56. John MorKan. Sjir. : ."iT. Edward I their form, they Would give theii A 200 breaststroke was won
Winnton. Bates; 5H, Fred Wind. Wesleyan: !
, ^ ,, , , j . , . ^u i.-i.-i.- t , ^ , ,.- ...
59. Paul Carpenur. Bates; 60. Gwrue Binn*. best. He added that the exhibition Johimy Beale (13 sec. handicap), with
61 "dI>ukUs Roberta. Tufts: 62. Paul Gerhard. 'was arranged to duplicate a varsity Essen (7 sec. handicap) and Bob
Tech : 61. Louia Banten, Wesleyan : 64. Clem- I
ent Sherwood, Wesleyan ; 65, Galen BImmi. '
Wesleyan : 66. Jo.septi K«il, Ha^ts. Siatr : I
67. Robert J. Allen. Mass. .State : iit. !
John Snyder. Wesleyan : 69. Clark Nichols. I
Tech : 70. DavW Crosby. Ma-«. State : 7 1 . Al- I
Ired Heraey. K. I. ; 72. Georjte Bunyon. We»- 1
leyan : 73. Marvin Thompson, Wesleyan. |
"^""1




: and Osbprne. Wallberg, though still backstroke exhibition in 1:12
Northeastern. lai : Tufts, ms : Wesleyan. 322 ; I
, .
.....
, , x, „ , „ ., , , . „^
Mass State, only four men finished I recovering from tonstutis, Sped home the show". He has done 1:09,
Striding together in a compact
group over the difficult Mere Point
course, the Bowdoin harriers finished
in the first six places to collect a per-
fect score over Amherst, 15 to 47. In
a renewal of 'athletic relations with
the Little Three college, Elmer Hutch-
insoh, sophomore runner, led the field
home to a new course mark, that left
the wearers of the Green far in the
rear.
An automobile breakdown had
handicapped the Sabrinas before
the race even started, for they ar-
rived in Brunswick at one o'clock,
the morning of the race. They
were never in the running from
start to finish, and Hutchinson.
Burton. Morris, Packard, Cobb
and Labelle all finished in front
of the first Amherst man, Ed-
wards. •
The White harriers started out in
a group, and seven ran together for
the first three miles of the 42 mile
. -. course. Jim Guptill was the first
"y Mageeman to drop back, and as
Hutchin.son started to step up the
pace in the last mile, Labelle went
behind, and the rest stretched out.
Burton passed Hutchinson two hun-
dred yards from home, but the Soph
road-plodder uncorked a brilliant
meet, so that the \-isitors might get Whitmore (scratch) close behind. The
an in.sight into the kind of work be- time was 3:16. Bob Foster, who Miller
ing .accomplished in the up-to-date said has been kept from national
natatorium. Olympic honors by the fact that the I burst of speed to finish three yards
Coach Miller then announced a fea- countrv's four best backstroke men »" the van. Captain Dave Morris was
solo 100 third, fifteen yards behind, Ned
]
Packard and Emmons Cobb followed
to end.^iQgg behind, and Neil Labelle wa.s a
hundred paces back in sixth place.
ging the first five places for a per-
fect score. Tom Uniacke's record for
freshmen, set last year at 16 minutes
;
41 3-5 seconds, was never threatened.
The summary:








1—Ru<MeH E. Jellison. Bates . .
.
2
—Henry Raduazo. N. Hampshire
3—Kenneth D. Black. Maine
4
—Howard P. Gibbs, SprinKfield
5-
-William Andbergh. N. Hamii.
i S—Theodore E. Darlinir. N. H. .
.
' 7~Arthur Arnold R. I. State 29 09
8—Elton Gtover. N. H -'» 10
I
»—David W. Caird, Mass. State 2» 11
,
10—William Benedict, N. H 29 12
; U—Frederick W. Burton, Bowdoin .. 29 14
j 12—Charles W. Hall, Tech 29 16
1,S—Elmer Hutchinson, Bowdoin 29 li 1-5
I U^Marcus Cotter. R. 1. State 29 17 2-5
1,T—Howard N. Rines. N. H 29 21
I 16—GcorKe Lamb, Northeastern .... 29 23
I
17—David Morris. Bowdoin 29 28
PLAY SAFE






Stationery - Fountain Pens - Cards ,
for all occasions




18—Russell W. .Shaw, Maine 29 33
' !»—Robert M. Butler. Bates 29 36
20—Harry E. Booth, Maine I . 29 -IT
21, Kenneth Miller. Spr. • 22, Robert Mann.
Tech : 23, Theodore Earl. Maine : 24. Edward
Blood. N. H. ; 2.'j. James Guptill. Bow. : 26.
Ned Packard. Bow. : 27. Lanitley Moranu.
Nor. : 28. John Barrett. Tech : 29, Everett
Morris. R I. : 30. Joai Marsh. Maine.
81. Patrick Sullivan, R. I.: .12. Georite OJds.
Bates ; 33. Leon Tilden. Spr. : 34. Laurence
Jackson. Maine: 35, Georice Spofford, Tufts:
36, Arthur Rodham, Nor. ; 37, Donald Bow-
en. Tufts ; 38. Harry Cary. Tufts ; .IH, Henry
Cattley, Nor. : 40. Robert Wishart. Maine.
41. Nelson Tibbetts. Bow. : 42, Howard Savaue,
Tufts ; 43, Richard Stimpson. Nor. : 41. Par-
ker Doyle, Spr. : 45. John Smith. Tech : 46,
Edward Thompson, Tufts : 47. John Spickers,
Spr. : 48, Raymond Timperly, R. I. : 49. Wal-
SPECIAL RATES





We carry the largest assortment of
Imported Goods, Fruit, Fresh Vegeta-
bles, Olives, Pickles, Domestic and Im-
ported Cheeses and Biscuits of all
kinds east of Portland.
Tel. 136—87 Maine St^-Tel. 187
Latest Colleffe Styles in
Bostonian and Florsheim
Oxford»-$5 to $1C|
Also Tswiis Shoea, Moccasins. Babbers
ROBERTS' SHOE STORE
Wliolesale •< Retail













Prompt Scnric* • Fair Prices ,
PRINTING
The Brunswick Publishing
Company offers to Bowdoin
a complete printing ser-
vice.
This includes a friendly
cooperative spirit that re-






PRINTERS OF THE ORIENT
75 Maina Sti-eet - Phone 3
THE SEA WOLF
**NaiMre in Ae Raw"— as par*
frayed by the noted artist, N. C.
Wyeth ... inspired by the infamotu
Captain Kidd's fierce raids on (be
gold-lailen S|ianish galleons
(1696), which made him the
(coMrge of the Spanish Main.
**NatwTe in the Raw is Seldom
Mild**— ofuf raw tobaccos have
no place in cigorene*.
v^;viv^^;v;v:1X:•;^*:•>^i^•;:^;iv;:;<<ci>ic^•;i:•;i'
.v.^v^.^.^^v £i^
No raw tobaccos in Luckies
—that's why they're so mild
VI^T buy the finest, the
very fihest tobaccos
in all the world—but that
does notexplainwhy folks
everywhere regard Lucky
Strike as the mildest ciga-
rette.The fact is,we never
overlook the truth that
"Nature in the Raw is
Seldom Mild"—so these
fine tobaccos, after proper
aging and mellowing, are
then given the benefit of
that Lucky Strike purify-
ing process, described by
thewords—"It's toasted'*.
That's why folks in every
city, town and hamlet say
that Luckies are such mild
cigarettes.
"It's toasted"
Thatpackaf of iwHd Luckies
SUBSCRIBE TO THE
1
RED CROSS THE BOW ORIENT SUBSCRIBE TO THERED CROSS




Cardinals Blank Bears 20-0
as Larry Schlums Plays
Havoc with Line
WHITE HANDICAPPED
BY LACK OF SPIRIT
Hank Richardson Injury in
Second Quarter Dulls
Bowdoin Attack
Disheartened by a 74 yard dash to a
touchdo^iTi on the openintr kickoff, the
Polar Bear eridders wound up the sea-
son with a 20 to loss at the hands of
Wesleyan, at Middletown lagt Satur-
day. Larry Schlums, brilliant Cardinal
back, irrabbed Milliken's openinir boot
on his 26 yard line and spun away to a
score with it, putting the Whitemen at
a disadva?ltaKe from which they never
recovered.
Charlie Bowser, already pointinsr for
next year, broke up the "iron m^n"
eleven which has functioned so per-
fectly in the state series encounters in
order to give the subs who will return
next year a chance to show their
wares. Dave Means, who was consis-
tent in si^ashine the line, and Don
Reid, who made the longest Bowdoin
run of the Kame, showed up especially
well.
Handicapped by the loss of Henry
Richardson, who was injured in the
second quarter, Bowdoin was always
on the defensive, staviner oflF the
thrusts of Schlums and Company for
the White goal line. Three times they
made Koal line stands, but twice Wes-
leyan managed to shove the ball across
the dual stripe for a score.
Schlums played one of the best
games he has ever show^n at Middle-
town. His line buckincr was powerful
and his broken field running deceptive.
Wolanek, Frost and Moyes starred in
the line, and Housely and Fricke
proved able running mates to Schlums-
in the backfield.
MilUken, Torrey, McKenney and
Davis did the best work in a Bowdoin
line that was not up to standard. Hub-
bard, Means and Richardson were the
most consistent ground-gaininsr backs,
although S«id,flaahed briefly. - r- .
Calamity came pn the first play as
Milliken toed a short, low kickoff down
the center alley. Schlums picked up
the ball, paused a moment as his in-
terference collected, and then startea




Conner Plays Stellar Game;
Fumbles and Punting
Costly to H. C. I.
Slashing off tackle and around
either end, hammering the line, passing
and tackling with equal ease and suc-
cess, the frosh grid team recejved lit-
tle experience of real value as they ad-
ministered a 32-0 shellacking to Hig-
gins Classical Institute on Whittier
field Armistice forenoon.
Conner played the outstanding
game for Bowdoin as he crashed
through time and again for long
gains. The first touchdown came in
the opening period as the climax of a
45-yard march in two plays. In the
second quarter Conner swept around
right end for 28 yards and a touch-
down.
Frosh Score on Fumbles
At the opening of the second half
Higgins fumbled on their own 2(>-yard
line, permitting Bowdoin to score in
five runs. Immediately afterwards
they fumbled on the kick-off and Con-
ner ran 38 yards on the next play to
score. Later in the third period an
elert frosh intercepted a pass on Hig
gins' 43-yard line. The White Cubs
hammered through for their fifth
touchdown in four trials. A pass and
a line-buck picked up two points af-
ter touchdowns.
Higgins' greatest weakness lay in
its sheer inability to punt out of dan-





'The attcBdance at the rehearsals
of both the Glee Club and the Instru-
mental Club ha.«. for, the pa.-t few
weeks, been verj' poor." said .Vfanagei
Eliot Smith recently to a representa-
tive of the Ofient. "I am sorry to
say that the musical clubs have nut
received the support that was ex-
pected at the first df the year".
The threfe upper classe.s have been
negligent in attending the rehearsals.
In the face of lack of intere.<t there
is difficulty to keep the organization
together. Definite cuts in member-
ship are in the offing. The basis of
the cuts to be made will be regularity
of performance regardless of the rela
tive merits or ability of the mbn in
volved.
William Lyon Phelos In
Interview Terms Studejit
* More Mature Than Before
"The average undergraduate today
is intellectually more nature than the
student of ny time," sUted Professor
William Lyon Phelps recently in sn
interview with a representative of the
Princetonian. "He is interested in
politics and in the League of Nations.
In talking with him you can assume
that he has an acquaintance with the
arta."
Asked the cause of this relative
maturity of interest. Professor Phelps
ascribed it to the increase of foreign
travel among students, to the spirit of
more world-wide interest engendered
by the World War and above all to the
growth of America in the culture,
tradition and education which make





Reverend Lee I. Hanchett
Makes Strong Plea to
Student Body
Bowdoih Track Star Proves Sensation







The Masque and Gown for the 1932-
33 season has been organized and,
under the direction of Professor
Childs, has started rehearsals for its
first play of the year, which will be
produced sometime in the Christmas
week. The play, "B. J. One", is a
melodramatic comedy of the Naval
War and was written by Stephen
King-Hall. Although it had a suc-
cessful run in London, it has never
been produced in this country by pro-
fessionals. When the Harvard Dra-
matic Club, which is the only ama-
teur dramatic society known to have
produced this play, presented it some
two years ago, it received very favor-
able criticism from Philip Hale, of the
Boston Herald, and H. T. Parker, of
the Boston Transcript.
E. P. Goodenough, who coached the
Speakine. in chapel on Sunday last. Harvard players at the time of this
the Reverend Lee I. Hanchett, of Lew- presentation, was then manager of
iston, showed the relation of religious '. *"« Copley Theatre m Boston and is
faith to intellectual life. He pointed \ ^^^^ V^" assistant manager of that
out that the vast number of scientific i same theatre with E. E. Clive. It
discoveries and theories which are i ** through Mr. Goodenough's cour-
present in these times have, neces- ! ^^V t^"* *h« Masque and Gown was
sarily, a great influence on philosophy : able to obtain the play,
and religion. Modern scientists, he i "B- J. One" has a male cast
said, are willing to offer all they know throughout. Although some twenty-
of man and of life to the one who seeks five men responded to the call for
such knowledge. It is a challenge to ' players and were tried out, Profes-
all the youth of todav to see what they ' sor Childs has, as yet, no announce-
will make of it all; to discover if they, ment to make concerning the assign-
can see God as well as science. | ment of parts. He expects, however.
Re-echoing the sentiments of Milli- ! to reach definite conclusions in that
ken, the great physicist, the Reverend 1 respect within the week.
Hanchett said that the true scientist, i
who delves into the secrets of crea-
tion, is a creature of divinity; for all
truth is the ally of Him who is truth.
In speaking of the Bible, he said that
it was a religious manual, full of God's
revelations for human life. All studies
give back to it more than they take
^^**out." he entreated, "and lieln I Wlillington TAwcheon MCU.
others when you have become reli- FolloWS Gettvsburir Trio:
giouslv and mentallv strong. By your "^
attitude you can make the world more
sane
. . .
and widen the narrow concep-
tion of religion."
The Reverend Hanchett believes,
with Dr. Francis G. Peabodv. that in-
creasing ignorance, not
h>aming. threatens religious truth. If
scholarshin has warped the true con-
ception of 'religious truth, it is for
higher scholarship to put right the
wrong.
Competing wit^the cream of Eng-
lish competition Charles F. Stanwoc^,
Bowdoin track cfptain last year, won
the high and lowi hurdles and the high
jump in Oxford tJniversity's fall Sen-
ior-Freshman tritck meet, recently.
Along with Pen Hallowell, Har-
vard's great nuddle distance star,
Stanwood was the sensation of the
meet, coming close to the Oxford rec-
ord in both hiudling performances
and winning the nigh jump with ease.
On' the first dav of competition he
ran away with ue high barrier race
by eight yards in the good time of
16 seconds, and then captured the
high ^mp with «ase on a 5 foot 11
inch clearance."
On the secon<^ day of competition,
Charlie flashed through to a sensa-
tional win in the 220 yard low hurdles
in the excellent ^ime of 25.4 seconds
His margin of i victory was twelve
yards.
The London press has already
started to acclaim Stanwood as one of
the leading trackmen in the Univer-
sity, the London Times saying: "The
outstanding performance of the after-
noon was the hurdling of the Ameri-
can Freshman C. F. Stanwood (Bow-
doin College, U.S.A., and University
College,) who wAn the High Hurdles
in the splendid t me of 16 sec., which
was an excellent sffort under such bad
conditions. Stanwood also won the
high jump easily, and in this event
and the hurdles he showed excellent
style. Under better climatic condi-
tions he should be a source of strength
to the University."
Following Charlie's victory in the
220 yard low hurdles the following
day, the Times saw fit to comment
once more: "The outstanding com-
petitors were the two American
Rhodes Scholars, C. F. Stanwood and
N. P. Hallowell. Stanwood, who had
previously won the high jump and
the high hurdles, won the low hurdles
in the splendid time of 25 4-5 seconds,
which is only 1 sec. outside the exist-
ing University record, jointly held by
Lord Burghley and G. C. Weightman-
Smith, both of Cambridge University.
Stanwood was assisted by a strong
following wind, but his hurdling was
so perfect that there is no doubt that
had he been pressed at all he would
certainly have improved on this time."
When at Bowdoin, Charlie was one
of the outstanding members
of Jack-Magee's track team for three
years, sharing hurdling hofiors with
Ray McLaughlin and winning at least
one state -championship four years in
a row. Twice he was high point scor-
er of both the state and New England
meets.
Bowdoiii Places Six Among Eleven
of lUiodes Scholarship Candidates
Booth, Davis, Hill, Spingarn,
Undergraduates ; Sewall,




Now in New York
President Sills has reached the final
stage of his trip and is now in con-
mcreasine Terence at New York University. The
' subject of this conference which
started yesterday and will last
through tomorrow is "The Obligation
of the University to the Social Or-
der".
The first stop on the Pre.^ident's
schedule was at Amherst last Fri-
day for the inauguiation of Dr. Stan-
ley King as 11th president of that
college. The presidents of 27 other
colleges and two former presidents of
Amherst swelled the host of distin-
guished personages including Ex-
Support to the annual Red Cross president Calvin Coolidge, Joseph B.
campaign by nearly all the frater- ! Ely, governor of Massachusetts, and
nities on campus was largely the rea-i Walter Lippmann, New Yoik colum-
Of the eleven candidates to appear
"before the committee, six are Bow-
doin men. Two of these, Richard N.
Sanger '32 of Arlington, Mass., and
George T. Sewall '82 of Old Town,
Maine, are graduates. The other four
Bowdoin candidaites are: George R.
Booth of Cincinnati, Ohio; Albert S.
Davis, Jr., of Bottnd Brook, New Jer-
sey; Robert C. Hill of Springvale,
Maine; and Ednrd D. W. Spingam
of Troatb««. "jOfeWa, N6w York. Art
are of the present senior class.
Of the other five candidates two
were from Colby, two from Maine,
and one from Bates.
Among the members of the Maine
State Committee of selection for the
FROSH •SCH'H GRID
ANNUAL NEXT SAT.
TO BE CLOSE GAME





Over Last Year's Total
At the annual freshman fall check-
up, twenty-one major warnings were
received by members of the Freshman
Class. The percentage is slightly
higher than that of last year, there
being then nineteen. The faculty does
not feel that the scholastic ability of
the in-coming class is lower than
usual, since in 1930 there were forty-
one major warnings issued, and for
the previous ten years they were nev-
er nnder thirty.
Hea<|ing the list with no major
warnings on record were Alpha Tau
Omega, Beta Theta Pi, and Theta Del-
ta Chi. Next with one warning only
were Chi Psi, Delta Kappa Epsilon.
Kappa Sigma and Sigma Nu. In third
place with two warnings was Delta
Upsilon. Zeta Psi and the Non-Fra-
ternity group each had four major




"The King's Coat" Opens
Dec. 14 at U. Theatre;
Begun at Bowdoin
The gridiron standard bearers of
the class of '35 and of the class of
'36 collide in the final football attri-
tion of the .season, the annual Fresh-
man-Sophomore game, on Whittier
Field Saturday.
In the one battle in which past rec-
ords are flung to the winds, and upon
whict-. a prspiiecy of the nm^t'WvM
be pure and simple suicide to the
dopester, neither team can be safely
conceded the edge.
Discreet first year men foresee vic-
tory, pointing to a potent crew of
backfield men and a fair line, while
equally discreet sophomores clain.
well-bal
F'red R. Kleibacker, Jr., of the class
of 1931, is the author of The King's
Coat, which will be produced in the
Yale University Theatre on Decem-
ber 14th as the opening play of the
season. Mr. Kleibacker since his
graduation has been a student in the
drama department of the graduate
school at Yale under Professor G. P.
Baker.
The King's Coat is the final form
of a play about Benedict Arnold which
was plaimed and partially written as
part of the work in English 23-24.
After his graduation Mr. Kleibacker
presented the manuscript of the first
act to Professor Baker and was ad-
mitted to the writing group in the
drama department. He hopes to be
able to produce the play later in New
York City.
Mr. Kleibacker was also the author
of Durga, a one-act play adapted from
a s!tory by Rudyard Kipling, which
was produced under his own direction
in the Bam Chamber two years ago
and later at Bangor under the aus-







Brilliant Lady Artist Comes
to Bowdoin Nov. 21 with
Classical Program
ACCLAIMED AT HOME
AS WELL AS ABROAD





WILL NOT BE HELD
superiority, pointing to a
Rhodes Scholarships this year who re-
j anced line that is solid and immov- ! PonfUSion Ovcr Resignation
ceived notice of their appointment re- j able as the rock of Gibraltar, and, say **
cently were from Bowdoin Professor! fhey, all that is required of the backs
Thomas Means and Dean Nixon. Pro-
fessor Mc4[ns is the secretary of the
\ a great fight
is to carry the ball through the gaps
I
plowed out by the linesmen. It will be
son because of which a banquet,
planned as a tribute to the 1932 foot-
ball team had to be called off. The
nist. Exercise began at 10.30 with the
singing of the "Memory Song to Am-
herst". At 11 o'clock in the midst of
cost of the banquet was a dollar aj Dr. King's acceptance address a two
plate and, due to depleted resources minute silence reigned in recognition
on campus from fraternity taxes in! of Armistice Day. After the noon
connection with the Red Cross, not
enough were able to attend to make
the dinner possible.
Donald Rust '35 who has been in-
.strumental in keeping the football ral-
lies up to their fine standard this fall,
worked hard on plans for the banquet
and gave up the idea only at the last
minute.
Speakers had been secured from the
faculty, coaches and squad. Professor
Herbert Ross Brown, whose colorful
luncheon Dr. Ernest Martin Hopkins,
president of Dartmouth, and Walter
Saturday afternoon President Sills
represented Bowdoin at the unveiling
of the Gettysburg memorial to Gen-
eral Oliver Otis Howard '50. This dis-
tinguished soldier attended We.st
Point, fought gallantly in the Civil
War, and won fame as an educator
for his part in the establishment of
Howard University at Washington.
November 8 marked the 102nd anni-
com.mittee. Of the five members oni
I
the committee, Bowdoin has two rep-
1
I
resentatives to one from Maine andi




I Chairman: Guy P. Gannett, Esq.
|
Secretary : Professor Thomas
!
Means (Connecticut and Merton, '11);
Bow^doin College, Brunswick, Maine. '
Members: Professor S. R. Ashby
(Texas and Merton, '04) University of
Maine, Orono, Maine; Dean Paul
Nixon (Connecticut and Balliol, '04)
Bowdoin College, Brunswick, Maine;
and Professor C. J. Weber (Mary-i
land and Queen's, '14) Colby College,!
Waterv-ille, Maine.
|
The committee meets to make its'
selections on Thursday, December 8th.
catch words have more than oncej ver.sary of his birth. President Sills
made the campus sit up and take no- 1 headed a noted Maine delegation in-
tice, was to be toastmaster. | eluding Governor Gardiner.
'End Women* of Yore Were Chosen
For Ugliness to Check Scandal
Culminatmg seventy-five years of
struggle for cleaner rooms the stu-
dent body succeeded in causing the
abolition of the "end woman" system
at Bowdoin in 1901. Under this re-
gime the dormitory rooms were
cleaned and the beds made by a squad
,
of four or five women. Since 1824
there had been continual bitterness
between the college chambermaids and
the Bowdoin lads. Undoubtedly both
sides had cause for ire. The students
thoughtlessly caused the ladies un-
necessary work and the laziness of
the latter has become a Bowdoin leg-
end.
The first female sweeper made her
appearance in 1806 by order of the
faculty, but it was not until 1824 thai
the system was firmly established.
Naturally the presence of women ii>
the ends became a dire problem for
the faculty. In the words of His-
torian Hatch of Bowdoin, "Women in
a student's room might give rise to
scandal, perhaps e\-en cause for it,
and much care was taken to remove
temptation." The "care taken" de-
manded extreme ugliness as the im-
portant prerequisite for an "end wo-
man".
Faculty Successful Pickers
According to report the faculty was
completely successful in choosing wo-
men of marked unattractiveness. One
president, when a woman was nomi-
nated for the position of chamber-
maid, invariably demanded "Is she
sufficiently repul.sive in her personal
appearance?" And the Faculty never
failed in this emergency.
The laziness of the "end women"
was a constant souree of irritation
for undergraduates. In 1875 "the
Orient" voiced student feeling in say-
ing, "We hope the terminus ladie<;
will take a good long rest, so that
they will be able to carry a broom up
higher than the first flight." Appar-
ently the "end women" were particu-
larly difficult in 1875 for we find a
later "Orient" of the same year
sneering at the inhabitants of South
Appleton for speaking of "end ladies".
Reform Brought About in 1901
Upon the opening of the twentieth
century, an era of reform, the Bow-
doin students were successful in im-
pressing the faculty with the horrors
of the "end women" regime. In the
spring of 1901 the "Orient" launcheti
so decided an attack against th? sys-
tem that the faculty gave it their con-
sideration. The following fall -the
college was equipped with a squad of
janitors who have existed to the pres-
ent day, improving their technique




Don Lancaster's current batch
of yearlings have turned in an
impressive record this season and
excluding an excusable Hell Week
setback from M.C.I, are unde-
feated. They hold wins over
Bucksport 13-0, and Higgins Clas-
sical 32-0, and a 0-0 stalemate
with Bridgton.
The chief weapon of the frosh
is the shifty, elusive running of
the cub leather luggers behind
snIooSh-clicking interference on
the part of those backs not carry-
ing. Conner and Griffith are the
most effective ground gaiiters on
the eleven while Putman is not
far behind, and Gowell and Fear-
on scintillate on the blocking end
of the game. The line is less for-
midable, but boasts of good men
in Drake at center, Khreve and
Dudley, tackles, and Drummond,
an end.
Clears ; Faculty Members
Get Aonointments
When the smoke of the recent
Brunswick school committee battle
had cleared. Professors Warren B.
Catlin and Morgan B. Gushing found
i
themselves installed as members of
the board until March.
When the Rev. Harold I. Merrill re-
cently resigned, leaving the other two
members of the committee. Dr. Gil-
bert M. Elliott and Mrs. H. D. Lovell,
to appoint a successor. Dr. Elliott
temporarily withdrew his pending
resignation until the appointment
could be made.
The Democratic town committee
had recommended that the \'acanc:es
be filled from a list of four men
among whom were Professors Thomas
Means, Warren B. Catlin, and Charles
T. Burnett. Dr. Elliott who was not
to be dominated by politics supportad
Professor Gushing whom he had de-
feated at the last election. Finally,
In referring to the brilliant pianist.
Miss Frances Nash, who will present a
recital at .Memorial Hall on Monday,
November 21st, the Philadelphia Rec-
ord said: "In days gone by, a lovely
lady and a sound musician were two
separate people. Today they are one
and the same."
Not only has Miss Nash's talent cap-
tivated the audiences of this country
but also has received enthusiastic ac«-
claim abroad. A Roman newspaper,
while praising her concert of the night
before in that city, remarked, "The
habitues vho thronged to the S— Hall
yesterday made a very pleasant fresh
acquaintance, that of the American
pianist, Frances Nash, who is endowed
with a perfect technique and remark-
able powers of interpretation." In
Hamburg she was*hailed as an artist,
"who belongs to that class of pianist
with wonderful style «nd clean-cut
technique, possessing forceful and vi-
%acious temperamental playing."
One of our own American critics
seems best to describe Miss Nash's
ability in reporting her as a pianist
"whose plaj-ing is wholly delectable, a
satisfying mixture of brains and tem-
perament vilified by flashes of
poetry."
Mr. Dobrowen whose piano concerto
Miss Nash includes on her program
is to be one of the conductors of the
N. Y. Philharmonic-Symphony, and
the Philadelphia Symphony orches-
tras this season. When Miss Nash
played the Chopin E Minor concerto
with the Berlin Philharmonic Orches-
tra, Mr. Dobrowen, who was conduct
ing, was 6o delighted with her per-
formance that he arranged for her to
play for the first Jieuing his own
piano concerto with the same orches-
tra under his baton.
The program is as follows:
I
Prelude and fugue, A minor . . Bach
Sonata, number .3, C major . . . Mozart
Prelude, aria, finale . . Cesar Franck
Intermission
II







Scherzo, opus 39, C sharp minor
Nocturne, opus 62, number 1
Chopin
outfit will have over their adversaries
is the usual fact that they have
worked as a unit for a full schedule.
Miller's Aerr^vatinn Vart^ ' ^^^''^^ ^^^ ^°P^^ ^'" ***^'^ ^^*^ *"''^'iTiujci ^ .^S^Kregauo r aces
^
t^ls week to prime for the classic,
though of course they played as a
team a year ago.
Soph Line a Tartar
Four of the upper class' linesmen
(Cnntlnacd on Patn 41
An advantage that this freshman after several conferences were held
Hardest Schedule of
History
and the imnrinence of a special town
meeting rapidly was crystallizing into
more than imminence, it was agreed
that Catlin should be appointed and
that he and Mrs. Lovell should ap-
point Gushing. So Catlin was ap-
pointed. Dr. Elliott resigned, and Pro-
fessor Catlin and Mrs. Lovell wel-
comed another faculty member to
their midst.
Tackling the mo.st ambitious sched-
, _
ule in the short history of swimming!
ti£:rTo.TNTCi:TZ'SBowdoin Students Cruise By Motor
some of the mo.-;t potent swimming
aggregations in the East this winter.
Three new colleges auoear on the var-
sity schedule ^this year, Dartmouth,
at Brunswick, and Trinity and Am-
herst, away.
Pre-season forecasts seem to
indicate that the Whitemen will
not be distinct underdogs in any
of the regularly scheduled dual
meets, although the character of
competition is not yet known.
Springfield. Dartmouth and Am-
herst should provide the most
difficult competition.
With the entire varsity now slow-
1
As far back as last February two
ly rounding into shape, Coach Bob! young fellows had conceived "the
Boat From Greenwich To Flgrida
Raynal C Boiling '32 of Greenwich | Then we discovered the Utawana
and Hawthorne L. Smyth '31 of j drawn up on a bank not far from
Mount Vernon, N. Y, are on a 5,000 { the main highway, between Portland
mile motor boat trip from Greenwich and Brun.swick in the sea-going state
to Florida via the Hudson Ri^er,
„f j^aine. A sad looking object it wasBarge Canal, Great Lakes and .Mis- . « ^ , ^. ^ i ^^a
sissippi River. The article here is'f' ^[f^ ?}f"*^«' ^i; ^ ^«<'"" '^/"^"tl
taken from The Greenwich Preas and ^hat the Ltawana had a heart of g„ d
is written by Boiling. The story of!*»<l, Vl^^
^er exterior belied her. In
the cruise will be continued in a later I ^^^^^ ^\ ™«''^ *<' examined her the
more she came up to our hopes.
There were a great many things about
issue and kept up to date.
Miller is pointing to the first meet cruise of the Utawana.
her that had to be changed, but her
length, which was 28 feet, her beam
,^L'^' t of .six and one-half feet, her doublewith M. I. T., less than a month away.
|
cruise itself had been well plotted out
,,i„nk^ mahoiranv bottom her strongLast year a favored Bowdoin team, but at that time neither the "Captain"
^r^ceSl b^t^nd her «^^^^ sturd?handicapped by an eight hour bus nor the "Mate" kne^v what sort of a - f^^^orthv api^arance so won us overjourney, lost to the Engineers by a s.xl craft could be purchased with a 1932.
|
1^^°. couTSw wait to get topoint margin, and the Polar Bear
| depressed pocketbook. The search ! JJf^^ner and fin^^lut if she wlf fo?swimmers are anxious to avenge th.^^beg^n, a long and difficult one. Shlr.''^l^\Z ::tTi::\^.^^^^^
«.; o J «.- ,u T, ,. .. ii'f^'" ""f ^ '''^'*®** ^'?'" t^**' ^T^ ^"' Englander with an eye for businessN\ith Swede Wallberg, Bob Fo.ster,
'
Maine. Loose-t«ngued old sea' cap-jj^^d ^n apparent desire to do colleg?
Mike Selig, Bob Carson, Bob Whit-! tains flung many nautical terms in fellows whenever possible. However,
more. Bill Esson. Bill Parmelee, Bob| praise of this boat or of that one. ;^j,g depression was on and ready cash
Sherman and Captain Jack Trott,! Some of the boats were too long, somej jo^jjed prettv potent so that within a
ready to swim the first meet. Coach | too short, too wide or too deep. All
j v^-eek the ^captain had knocked the
Miller has roundetl out a powerful ag- 1 were either in the last stages of decay; price down from $500 to $3(M».




Several Bowdoin Grads Now
Attend the R^lar
Session
The Harvard Business School an-
nounces an extra session which w'U
-start January 30 and continue to .\u-
gu.st 16, 1933. It is designed to meet
the needs of college men graduating
at midyeais with a business career in
mind but no present position in view,
and of those recent college graduates
who have not yet secured permanent
positions. This action was recom-
mended and approved by Mr. Walter
S. Gifford cf the American Telephone
& Telegraph Company, Mr. Je.sse
Isidor Straus of R. H. Macy & Co.,
Inc., and Mr. George Whitney of J. P.
Morgan & Co. It is also approved by
Mr. Walter C. Teagle, Chairman of
the Share-The-Work Movement. They
point out that tjie facilities of the
School for constructive training in
business mus^ be available this win-
ter as a substitute for the demoral-
izing effect of waiting around for
jobs or repeate<l failures to get them.
.Six Bowdoin alumni were
awarded their Master of Business
Administration degree ^st June,
C. Griffin and A. N. Raymond of
the class of 1926 and four 19:i0
graduates, W. M. Altenburg, E.
M. Bullard, H. P. Chapman, Jr..
and A. D. Stein. .Mr. Raymond
is in New York with I'rice Water-




For the Bowdoin men living ncrjt
Boston the Polar Bears will hold i
Bowdoin Dance on Friday evening
November 25, from !t to 1 o'clock ai
Oak Manor in Melrose, Ma.ss. Tht
dance will be informal. Tickets at
$1.75 a couple mav be obtained frou;
Eliot Smith or Robert Hayden. They
will al.<!o be on sale at the dour.
Starting active work around Bruns-
wick, the polar Bears will play at
the Codman House Saturday evening.
BW,".»"
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A Toast To The Heroes
Perhaps it was a moment of genius that prompted the tender-
ing of a banquet to Bowdoin's great team of 1932 : great because
ItHe men travelled the long road from last year's dismal season to
jthls, meeting every obstacle in their way, and fighting them. Break-
ing bread with tiieir own team is the noblest gesture of confidence
ft student body can bestoW. It shows that there is none of the
usual post-season let-down of enthusiasm which generally leaves an
athletic season with a slightly sour aspect.
True, Bowdoin made a false start in the Maine series : but from
past experience, that would seem inevitable. In three heartbreak-
ing years, the White has won only one Series battle— the mem-
orable clash with Maine in '30. As always, the State games loom
likfe jinxes before a Bowdoin team, even after three opening games
— against elevens reputedly equal to the Pine Tree outfits— have
been successfully passed.
But Bowdoin sent Louis Bush home with a beaten team; it de-
feated Williams for the first time in many, many long years ; it
tied a redoubtable Tufts jumbo ; and it deadlocked Bates—which, in
turn, had held Yale scoreless. The other games were unfortunate,
but incidental. The bitter part of the whole Series arrangement is
that Bowdoin must someday ivin a title even before considering
a change.
The banquet is not to be held. It is unfortunate. Happily it is
due not to lack of spirit but to financial causes which are unavoid-





Every four years a Presidential election occurs, serving to
bolster up undergraduate interest in politics— national and other-
wise. For a time it seems almost as though there might be a re-
vival of the Gay Nineties' tradition of economics with the Bull-
Session. Talk waxed furiously keen as November Eight came
nearer the surface on desk calendars ; but now that it is all over,
now that the results have been published, now that bets have been
collected—wh^re is that table-talk interest?
Perhaps one evidence of it is in the timid proposals, in the form
of unobtrusively placed notices, to form a Bowdoin Liberal Club.
A splendid proposal, but like the Forum, launched auspiciously
with the mailing of two hundred postcards last year, it may go the
way of all flesh". Oblivion is a powerful claimant of ail-too many
useful undergraduate activities: Ibis and White Key— both of
which might, if judiciously organized, serve useful purposes—
now exist only as quaint little watch charms. (And there seems to
be some doubt of even that, as regards White Key.) L'Ours Blanc,
Th€f Mathematics Club, and Pi Delta Epsiton have all passed down
the primrose path of yesterday, apparently.
The QuiU, though, is still among the alive, though feeble. A
rejuvenated magazine apj>eared last year; and it was one which
should remain among permanent Bowdoin publications.
At any rate, though politics need jiever become the gigantic
racket tl\ey are in ihe University of Minnesota (where abduction
of candidates and ballot-box stuffing are yearly occurrences) , they
should not die at Bowdoin. (IJoljege elections will pever occupy the
center of the stage here, because the electoral offices involved are
too-purely honorary, and too-little administrative. However, a
formulation of campus opinion would be a step toward the ultimate
interest in economics which American colleges lack.
J. E. B.
Joflt as a matter of iAe speculation
iffie wondor who will be gfvsn the beer
concession at the MouHon Union af-
ter M«i«h fourth. And will ft be Ger-
man beer or English ale ? Come, come,
you classicists, how about the vine?
You voted Democratic," didn't you^
* m »
PnmUhi Deteno Rooaerelt wmM
have found a most appreciative audi-
ence had he dropped Into ChaMi last
Monday morning. Stanley Perldns
Chase, the man of the hour, 4Blli^
too Ifng over the nMtotiaal coffee,
and some two handredoodd forgotten
men sat around buttoning their vests
while awaiting something construc-
tive from the leeteni. The Physics
Depaftswnt finally branched out into
the saving of souls.
* * a
An A.P. story with a New York
date-line said that the wind rushed
past the Empire State Building last
week at a 90-mile clip. That must
have been a little bit too much, even
for Al.
a « *
This one is a Ut reminiscent of the
story about the mail-man who went
for a hike on his day off. The genial
Officer Hamilton, who motor-bikes his
weary way from Portland to Bruns-
wick seven days a week, has gone on
his vacation. With him is his trusty,
albeit somewhat rusty, artillery, and
rumor hath it that our hero is hunt-
ing. For the benefit of the one or two
money-driwrs hi college "we might
add that Officer Hamilton's place is
being taken temporarily by a trooper
whose ambition is to be equally
efficient.
* • •
While we are on the subject of the
Portland .road it might be well to pass
on the word that whoever abaiuloned
the old Dodge touring-car down Yar-
mouth way ought to call in at the
garage atop the hill in that com-
munity. It Was towed there by order
of Officer Hamilton, and the bill for
storage is progressing nicely, thank
you.
'• • •
The article on the chimester in the
recent Growler must have had a rath-
er head^- «tfect upon that worthy,
judging from the strange strains
which rang out over the campus last
Sunday afternoon. Or maybe it was
that cider again. Anyway, for the
benefit of the three hundred-odd stu-
dents who were out of earshot at the
time of Sunday's syncopation, it is
hereby divulged that they are not yet
too late for pert of the program: the
third hymn came to a blundering and
embarrassed conclusion in the middle
of a bar, and has not yet been re-
sumed.
* * *
Lest we forget the identity of the
*big push around here, let us recall to
mind the picture of Prof. Means who,
the other afternoon, was noticed urg-
ing Theta Delta Chi's Marmon along
Maine street before his small but will-
ing Ford. The presence of altruistic
Al Madeira on the Marmon running-
board was enough to make us realize
the deftness with which the problem
had to be handled.
Concerning The Red Cross
Professor Morgan Cushing officially launched Bowdoin's Red
Cross drive, last week, from the Chapel pulpit. There is no need
of explaining the need of its support, nor of outlining statistics de-
scribing the Red Cross' benefits. But if fraternities (which went
nearly 100% strong last year) would co-operate, the Bowdoin
quota will be readily filled. Blanket assessments in several houses
last fall resulted in unusually strong, loyal aid. Unemployment
relief this year brings a crisis, one which concerns our own coun-




Your sketch of Bowdoin's gridiron
triumphs in the current issue of the
Orient is extremely interesting to the
alumni of the period strictly adjacent
to the turn of the centurv. but not all
of them will aeree there m-as a jump i
from 1890 to 1921 without a "wonder 1
team."
If you will scan the record for the
|
season of 1900, you will find it was no
mean team which Bowdoin put onto the
{
field. If my memory serves, that team
was defeated only by Harvard, which
won 7 to in early October, and Yale,
which downed the White 30 to in a
clash which immediately preceded
the Har\ard-Yale game. The Blue, of
course, was in the pink at this time.
Incidentally the Class of 1901 was
represented by the following regulars
on that team: "Fat" Bodwell, Harry
Cloudnwn, Jack Gregson, PauJ Hill,
"Bud" Laferriere, "Dudie" Leighton,
Dan Pratt, Don Snow. "Zube" Swett
Wonder team? We are still telling
the.world about it and we tlunk we are
justified. Maybe you'll agree.
Cordially yours,
WALTER L. SANBORN '01.
Uoadale, i>n^ Oct. 21, 1932.
Or Bomd To Mmtrims Can
FRESHMAN ANGLES
By a Freshman
Freshman angles on campus situa-
tions have a peculiar interest in that
they are fresh and unspoiled by too
long collegiate contacts. Hence thi.^;
column, written by a first yearman,
will be devoted to the freshmen's
problems and outlooks.
Now that hell week is over and
most of us are full-fledged members,
of fraternities, we can look back over
the whole process: rushing, pledging,
riding and initiating. The most per-
spicacious of us have pondered the
wisdom of this process. For our part,
we have come to the conclusion that
the first part, rushing, is not sound.
It is too much a hit or miss proposi-
tion. It can and does in most cases
work satisfactorily, but there are
times when it does not.
Under the present svstem frater-
nities can become acquainted with
but a limited number of the incoming
class; in turn, the Freshman can visit
only a few of the houses on the cam-
pus. The fraternity's judgment of
the candidate and the candidate's
judgment of the fraternity must be
hasty and perhaps faulty. Too often
a candidate joins a house because of
the favorable impression produced by
the upperclassmen only to find that
he does not like his own delegation
with whose members he will be in
closest contact during his entire col-
lege career.
The main defense of the present
system is a negative one: that if th3
rushing were deferred until winter, aa
we think it should be, the strong fra-
ternities would pledge the strong
candidates. Consequently, the defend-
ers of the present system say, the
weak houses would always remain
weak. We do not believe this is true.
.A Freshman joins a fraternity be-
cause he thinks its members a con-
genial group with whom he can live
four years happily, not because such
and such a house has a fine scholastic
record or has a large number of play-
ers on the varsity football squad. Per-
sonal tastes are too varied for de-
sirable candidates to invariably ac-
cept the bids of the strong houses.
Therefore, we favor the postponing
of the pledging of students until De-
cember, in order to give the Fresh-
man a fairer chance to adjust him-
self properly. This extension of time
will afford the houses an opportunity
to si Be up the neophyte correctly. The
Freshman will be able to visit and
judge all the Bowdoin houses and to
discover what preferences his own
friends have formed. In this ^ay a
natural grroup of friends is more like-
ly to join one fraternity and form a
harmonious and unified delegation.
All these improvements can be ac
complished, we believe, in the manner
suggested without in any way perpet-
uating the superiority of a few
houses,
_
Threeseore ymn ago Bowdoin had
for its taMtmetor in phyrieal training
a sophomore from Belfast. This
tw«nty-three-year-dld student earned
the recognition that led to his ap-
pointment ihroagh homemade gym-
nastic skill on homemade apparatus,
exhibited in the yard of his liometown
high school. In 1924 the instructor
died "one of the greatest directors of
physical trahiing that America itas
ever produced."
Dudley Allen Sargent was the son
of a ship carpenter and sparmaker,
who, after having made a stab at cir-
cus performing, started his college
career in 1871. In that eventful
sophomore year, athletics were com-
pulsory for the first time in the his-
tory of the College. The athletics, by
order of President Chamberlain, were
to be taken by each student not in-
capacitated "half an hour every day,
five days a week, the exercises con-
sisting of thirty movements lasting
a minute each." Probably as a result
of the new regulation, the salary of
the Director of Athletics was raised
from five to eight hundred dollars a
year. This enormous sum was still
too small to suit him, but an addition-
al increase was denied by the Boards.
Young Sargent spent three months
of that year at Yale University, in-
structing in gymnastics at the Yale
Gymnasium. In that year, too, he
was captain of crew here at Bowdoin,
but before the intercollegiate regatta
at Springfield he had "injured his arm
so severely as to make it necessary
for him to stop rowing for a time."
Goes Into P. T. Work
In 1875 he graduated with an A.B.
degree. Bowdoin also conferred upon
him the degree of M.A. in 1887 and
that of Sc.D. in 1894. An M.D. de-
gree had come from Yale in 1878.
Soon after his graduation from Bow-| Heating Plant) became inadequate for
doin he left for Yale, where he re- the needs of the growing student
«t exereiaes attitaMe far the indMdunl
in questlM. From the neasuMnMla
of many students that Itad come under
his tutelaire, he had Statues mads (St
"typical persons" of both sexes and of
various ait^s.
As eariy as 1875, he was writing
descriptions and defenses of his metti-
ods, some of which were later gath-
ered together into the volume Phys-
ical Edaeation, dthars of which were
published only indivMually. He was
strongly opposed to the alMwe of mili-
tary drill in public schools and at-
tacked this practice in one at his pa-
pers. Health, Strength and Power
and Universal Test (for the strength,
speed and endurance of the human
body) are two of his other wrltiags.
Besides these he made contributi<ms to
other books on physical education.
Gives Gym Eqnipmcnt
Until 1885, Bowdoin gymnasts had
had to be content with an old Com-
mons building, with bare, drafty bot-
tom floor of Memorial Hall or with
half a floor of Winthrop Hall as
rooms in which to perform their cap-
ers. In that year, Mr. Sargent, then
Assistant Professor of Physical
Training and Director of the Gym-
nasium at Harvard, lectured here on
physical training, and closed his ad-
dress with the statement that if Bow-
doin would build a gymnasium, he
would equip it himself. "The next day
the faculty subscribed a thousand dol-
lars to a fund for a gymnasium, and
voted to ask the Boards to build one
at the expense of the College, if the
money could not be obtained in some
other manner." After a slight delay
the gymnasium was built. It was
named the Sargent Gymnasium.
But after a few years even this
building (which we now know as the
1932 (mm FROM
«tffiNWH TO FLA.
(Ootttiniicd from Pace 1)
The work that had to be done on
Ihe Imnt took about six months time
to effect. The captain at that time
was finishing his last year in Bow-
doin College and could only work in-
termittently on the boat or should I
have said on his studies. The mate
had a job in Washington which lasted
till May so that it wasn't until near
tiie end of June after commence-
ment that we could devote our entire
time to getting the Utawana into
riiape.
Her history is a rather interest-
ing one. She was originally (38 years
ago) a steam tender in the English
government service. She was later
mained as an instructor in gymnas-
tics until 1879. He then shifted to
Harvard, where he spent manv years,
first as Assistant Professor of Physical
Training (1879-1889) and then as Di-
rector of the Hemenway Gymnasium
(1889-1919).
He was affiliated with several nor-
mal schools for training instructors
body. In the half-dozen years before
the last war funds were raised, most-
ly by subscription, to build the gym-
nasium which so completely fulfils
our requirements today. The Orient
of Jan. 6, 1913 happily announces the
opening of the new building to the
student body. And though we find no
records of its official christening, a
of gymnastics, and was Director of I grateful Bowdoin continues to give It
the Normal School in Cambridge,' the name of her most illustrious Di
Mass., from 1881 until his retirement.
From 1900 to 1905 he was i'resident
of the American Association for the
Promotion of Physical Training. His
influence in training teachers has been
said by an authority to be "more wide-
ly felt than that of any other man in
America." During his years both as
teacher himself and as teacher of
teachers he developed instruction in
his field in several branches. Perhaps
the most important of these wa=
worked out during his stay at Har
rector of Athletics, Dudley A.
gent.
Sar-
The faculty at Michigan State is
extremely thoughtful. They have de-
cided that all students attending the
spring dances may cut classes from
three o'clock on the day of the dances
and all the classes the day after.
The faculty o/ the University of
Toronto, after a heated debate, ruled
that in the future students will not
vard, where, from the measurement of | be allowed to have stenographers take
each man he prescribed a definite set I lecture notes for* them.
About 1864,
fiEumers began togrowWhite
BarleyTobacco. A few casks
were taken to the St. Louis
Fair in 1867. and sold for
58c a pound.
White Barley Tobacco is
used to make Granger, It
is the best pipe tobacco that
^rows.
^ You win notice the iM-
ference as soon as you light
up your' P^P^ **^ Granger, it
bums slower, smokes fx>oler
and never gums a pipe.
4 ^^^.i^/'?*'*^
TiKCOLLEGE BOOK STORE
Cn A UTTLE WONDER MICROPHONE
Ami Have Some Fun Making Ye«r Own BreMieaaU
mnple to Attadi to Afiy Radio - $1.00
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
150 Maine Street
Hawtljorne L. .Smyth
wim accompanies Boiling on tiie cruise
of the I'tawana now in progress.
right in more ways than one. Fortu-
nately we had plotted our course, as
we were absolutely helpless as far as
ri._ t 1 * All- A , Li. visibility was concerned. For four
it:!\irf.l'._*?^L''J^?.A""^':!y^***.'!hours 4 sailed blind depending en-the Utawana, and during that period
of her life carried at variou.s times
such persons as King George, King
Edward and Kaiser Bill. After Ar-
mour sold her, she went to Maine and
changed hands two or three times be-
fore we got hold of her.
It wasn't until about the second
week in July that we were ready to
weigh anchor and say good-bye to
Maine and to all the old fishermen and
boatmen iip there who had given us
infinite help and many suggestions.
tirely on the compass—the first time
we had ever tried it. Our goal was
Cape Elizabeth and all that we could
do was to hope that we would hit it.
For some time we had heard the blast
of a fog horn dead ahead.
" All of a sudden out of the grey wall
in front of us we saw a long line of
green-white foam with an occasional
menacing black rock glaring out at
i us. At the same time a lonely fisher-
j
man loomed up from out of nowhere
It is almost unnecessary to say that!a"<l ^^ bailed him. He told us that
without the help of these experienced I *e were at Cape Elizabeth but that
men we would never have been able
j
^^e had better follow him into Port-
to get the old Ute ready for an ocean j land harbor. We took his advice and
trip. 1 trailed him as he threaded his way
Finally the day came for us to em- I throjigh hidden reefs rn an absolutely
bark on our 400 mile journey home.j Wind fog. We spent the night in the
We slipped down the New Meadows ; harbor.
River early in the morning with a
light fog settling around us as we
neared the ocean. Wc were in the
best of spirits as anyone would be
when homeward bound after so many
long months of hard work on our lit-
tle boat. Just for the fun of it we de-
cided to plot our course on the chart
and steer b>' compass. We had no
sooner figured out the course and set
the compass, than we noticed a great
white wall of fog coming up from be-
hind and blanketing everything as it
came. In less than five minutes we
were completely enveloped in fog and
couldn't see more than a hundred feet
from the boat. We were at sea all
—A quick lunch
—^A complete dinner
—at any time, at anv price
CoDege Spa
YOU CAN DEPEPiD ON A UGCETT & MYERS PRODUCT
It haunted clerks
for generations
"The first of the month" used to be a time of
feverish activity for ledger clerks. But the Bell
System accounting staff — breaking away from
tradition — simplified the keeping of accounts and
rendering of monthly statements to customers.
They applied a] modern system of rotation bill-
ing to the telephone business which now spreads
this work evenly tl^^3aighout tKe month. In co-
operation with manufacturers, they devised special
typewriters and bookkeeping machines. Thus
they did away with inefficient rush and achieved
greater accuracy, speed and neatness.
This is but one example of a point of view found
throughout the Bell System. Even long accepted
routine is constantly studied — it's always worth
looking for the more efficient way
!
BELL SYSTEM
A NATION.WIDB 8Y9TBM OP INTBB'CONNECTING TELSrHONES
y
wmf
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Custom tailored for thirty«five dollars
Into these suits go the finest materials
obtainable both here and abroa(J. Into
these suits goes tailoring of a precision
commonly associated with clothing at ''
fifty-five. , -^
TheHe suH<t of the same splendid






Professor Wilmot B. Mitchell con-
ducted the annual Armistice Day
Chapel last FViday morning. The
service was brief and simple, but im-
pressive throayh its simplicity.
After a passage from Psalms, Pro-
fessor Mitchell read the names of
those sons who lost their lives in Great
War. The handful of students, fac-
ulty membera and townspeople present
stood in silence for a short interval
out of respect for the dead sons. A
prayer for continued courage in the
present peace-time crisis ended the
service.
At North Carolina more than half
the students taking a certain exam
had to Be put under a female proctor.
The girls were cribbing so much from
notes hidden under the folds of their
rayon skirts that it had gotten be-
yond the control of the male instruct-
ors in charge.
Raynal C. Boiling ^32 '
who :b skipper of the ITtawam on a









NUTS ¥OR YOU . . . AND
POPCORN TOO . . . GET




S. S. Pierce Imported
OVERLAND PIPES
$2.00 • All Styles
Guaranteed Against Burn-
ing Oirt, Craddng, etc
ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
(OaMMsil (MM •«• 1)
at OiwpMij ; Altenbarf ia
with the U S. Air Reaerve Corps
,iii WBihfcigtoa; Mr. BiiUard ia
wotMmk ! Ok pNdaetian divi-
sion of the J. M. P. Coatn Cbm-
paajr in Providcace, Rhode
labuNl; OutpaMB 1mm located in
PMTtlnd with the Caaco Meraan-
tilflf Tnwt CoMpaar; and Stein
is with the W. T. Grant Canipany
-in New YoPk CUy. J. 8. Don-
werth, B. F. Piteee and F. A.
Wingatc, all of whom graduated
^flTMB Bowdoia in 1931, have re-
tatned for tlwir secoad year's
work, and four ef laat year's aen-
iors, Gilman Arnold, Gordon
Knight. Nomaa Lovell and Fred-
eric Purdy, imve regiatered as
irat year atadeata in the achool
this fall.
Students who attend the newly in-
troduced session will have the same
classroom instmction under the same
Faculty as the regrular first-year
class. They will be entitled to full
academic credit, thus enabling them
to enter the second-year class next
fall. Midyear examinations will be
eliminated. Three week-end vacations
of four days each will be substituted
for the recesses of the academic year.
The extra session is open to college
graduates and to those who have had
executive experience in busiTiess. The
usual provision regarding college
graduates will be in effect, whereby
eqjlege seniors lacking a single course
for &eir degree may be admitted pro-
vided they make satisfactory arrange-
ments for the completion of their un-
devgradaate work.
The shorter period covered by the
extra session permits a reduction of
about 25Vc in room and board. Tuition
remains unchanged, at $600, but room
and board will amoiuit to less than
$400, so that the total school expense
for this session, including necessary
textbooks, will not be over" $1,000. A
limited amount of financial aid from
the Loan Fund will be available to
properly qualified students.
Only about 10% of last June's class
of 395 men, the school reports, have
their names on the school's active list
as seeking jobs. This is close to a
normal condition at this time of year.
Even under present conditions, says
the school, there is need for specially
equipped young men trained in
theory and practice of business.
ColUge Owe* Clnipel To RWcbt,
Second Youngest President
the
A University of Alabama student
who flunked a course entitled "How to
Study", passed all other mibjeeta with
an arcrafe of B.
Students at Santa Qana are re-
quired to attend en masse daily cheer
practise in order that the cheering
section will make a formidable show-
ing at the fo6tball games.
Nowemher Mth %iU mask «« l«ai
anniversary of the , birth of one of
Bowdoin's presidents, Dr. Leonard
Woods, the second youngest leader in
the history of the College, and a man
who did much in its conscruetlve up-
building.
Bowdoin men too often forget that
they owe the erection of King Chapel
to President Woods, who served from
1689 to lt6ft. It waa he who bent his
efforts more than anyone else to build-
ing a desirable chapel, and it was
through his influence that its plan
was at once simple and stately in de-
sign.
Professor Chase's description of the
chapel from a speech delivered on Dr.
Woods a number of years ago, de-
serves to be set down. "It is a Roman-
esque Church, built of undressed graii-
Ite, the facade being marked by twin
towers and spires which rise to a
height of one hundred and twenty feet.
"The aisles and chancel are shut off by
partition walls from the nave, which is
the chapel proper. There is a broad
central aisle, from either aide of whicn
rise the ranges of seats, after the man-
ner of a cathedral choir. The rood-
screen and wainscoting are of earned
and panelled walnut, and along tho
sides between the wainscoting and the
clere-story windows are large panels
in which are mural paintings repre-
senting Biblical scenes."
Secures Bowdoin Estate Interest
Beside his efforts for the chapel
stands Dr. Woods' equally important
accomplishment—the securing for the
College its revisionary interest from
the estate of James Bowdoin by James
Temple Bowdoin. Dr. Woods' intense
interest and legal knowledge pei se-
vered successfully throughout the long
litigation of the matter.
Leonard Woods was bom in New-
bury (now West Newbur%'), Massachu-
setts, November 24. 1807. The cultural
refinement and Congregational ortho-
doxy of his environment (his father
was a professor of Christian Theology
at Andover Seminary), did much to
shape the man that was to become an
educator, and a leader of reliidous
thought. Upon graduation from
Phillips-Andover Academy he enterea
Dartmouth, but after less than a year
transferred to Union College. At
Union he astonished his. professors by
his learnintr and prowess in debatrng.
Catholic taste and moral Integrity un-
I
derlay this broad, active mind, he
\
secured his A.B. in 1827, and following
I
this, spent three years at Andovci
i
Theological Seminary. While teaching
I
there for a short time after completinc
his course, he busied himself with
translating Knapp's Theolog^\ an un-
dertiddng which was to place him
among the leading tiieologians in the
country.
In 1833 he received ordination from
the Third Presbytery of New York.
and soon afterwards he was appointed
editor of the "Literary and Theological
Review" in New York City. He was
for th««e •yearn professor of Biblical
literature in the Bangor (Me.) Theo-
logical Seminary, when he was called
to the presidency of BowColn. He was




In 1839, when he assumed the office
which he was to maintain for the en-
suing twenty-seven years, there were
two hundred students -at Bowdoin. The
rural college was, however, fast build-
ing tradition and standards with a stu-
dent body drawn from old, prosperous
communities. In its turn-out of ce-
lebrities-to-be there were already Na-
thaniel Hawthorne and Henry W.
Longfellow of the class of 1825, and
Franklin Pit rce of the class of 1824.
The long wrm of Dr. Woods' presi-
dency was a period markedly increasr
ing prestige and prosperity for the
College. He insisted on taking an ac-
tive part in the Instruction of youth.
This custcmi of the president's teach-
ing has always been maintfiined. He
was an inspirational force to the youth
of the College, and gained its respect
aiid popularity.
He was unmarried, and lodged for a
number of years with a pleasant fam-
ily at the foot of Federal street. Be-
cause they deemed it too far from the
College to be conyenieni, professors,
tutors, visiting committees and the
Boards trie<l to persuade him to oc-
cupy a President's House. But he in-
sisted on staying where he was.
A true English cTiurchman. an ex-
treme pacific, a man of truth and con-
viction, withal a profound personality,
he is immortal by the fruit and Inspi-
ration of his life, an intrinsic chapter
in the annals of the College.
CUMBERLAND PREVIEWS
"Washington Morry-Go-Round" is
the kind of book that got one of the
authors fired, and it is -reported to be
a moTie ttat explains why. It tells
things about Washington, D. C, that,
true or not, don't sound so well. This




City theatres are just getting Boris
Karloff in "The Old Dark House", and
Manager Murch of the Cumberland
can offer it without much fear that
anyone will l»ve seen it before. It'.s
a romance in an old house, with a




Some of the radio headliners ap-
pear, as movie people. "The Big
Broadcast" comes Monday and Tues-
day with Stuart Erwin and Miss
Hyams. Bums and Allen, Bing Cros-
by, the Boswell sisters. Mills broth-






Stuart Erwin comes again in "He
Learned About Women," (and who
doesn't?) for next Wednesday. Peter
Potter Kendall III is the stage name
for Erwin, who.se funniest role was
as a lunatic Napoleon, and who sure
can play the funny things,
o— —
Next Thursday Tallulah Bankhead
and Robert Montgomery play in
"Faithless." The summary doesn't
sound much like Montgomery's style,
but it sounds good just the samp. He's
an advertising man, gets socked by
the depression, and there's a peck of
trouble for him and pretty Tallulah
—his wife,
—0—
And if you follow the picture re-
leases at all, you'll see that the Cum-
berland is getting some new shows
betimes. Most of the late good ones
are so new that Manager Murch
doesn't have press books on them to






Also Fox N«>WB and Reriew '
lliaraday - Noveaih^t 17th
TTCbH SHARi^
with Edward G. RoMaaon
Riciiard Aricn
Ateo Conedy and CSftoan
Friday - November 18fh
'Washington Merry Go RMmd"
with
Lee Tracy - Constance CmaaiiniB
New* - Comedy - Magic Caepet
Saturday - Nov«nber 19th
BORIS KARLCH^'
TfiE OLD DARK HOUSE
alMt
Comedy - Cartoon - Pieterial
Mon. and Tues. - Nov. 21 and 22
THE BIG BROADCAST
with
Stuart Erwin - Leila Hyams
Bing Crosby - Kate Smith
Mills Bros. - Boswell Sisters
Galloway and Ixipez Oreheetras
also
News and Travetogue
More than half of the persons fortu-
nate enough to be listed in "Who's
Who" are college graduates. Massa-
chusetts ranks fourth for producing
people of fame.
At Syracuse University a cat was
recently admitted as a member of
the class of 1936. It was originally
put under the care of the Dean of Wo-
men, but then entrusted to the Dean
of Men. It was discovered that it
was a tomcat.
Professor Wilmot B. Mitchell
who spoke at the Brunswick Town Hall









Memories of Hell Week
The Bnmswirk Record camera man
caught this gem during the D. U. ini-
tiatory period. Among the accoatre-
meats: Fiae hammered bram «Miider„'
a musket, saber, keroecnc lantern, rab-
her boots and everehac^ alana eMk»
and flcheo! bsll.
A brilliant BockneJl freshman
calmly walked into the gym and asked
for a scrimmage line. He said he
a^mted It ta tie up R tiutfley lione.
e, too
^ I Aihi >»iaAi8i>MA I i^^-agi ixAt i Jfc iwt i iWd 1
1
I V i tfi fiV- ^^^'^-^^•^^^-- ^ ^ v^ .• ji:-yt.Jif.\.-vk
1 1932. iJGsnT ft Mtbs Tobmxd Co.
THE young jnan is saying the
reason be smokes Chestei^elds
is because tbey satisfy.
Tbe young hidy agrees with bim
Sbe says:"They click with me, too.
Fm not what you'd call a heavy
smoker. But even I can tell that
^ey^ve milder. Besides, I always
THE ei^ftVim TMATt MtiDtR
have a kind of feeling that Cheat-
erfields taste better."
She's right. Chesterfields are
just as pure and wholesome as
Nature and Science can make them.
And we have upwards of 90 mil-
lions of dollars invested to ensure
their mildness and better taste.
« THE CIGAttETTE THAT TASTES HTTER
THIY'RE CLICKING
WITH MILLIONS




WHITE TEAM WILL BETUEN IN
1933 WITH MANY LETTERMEN
DARTMOUTH TO SWDH
BOWDOIN TEAM HERE
(Oontinuad from pace t)
down the field. His blockers did a Kood
job, and he was not touched until he
reached midfield. He twisted free-
twice, and evaded two other White
tacklers, and th«n set full speed ahead
for the Roal, and went over standtnir
up. He nussed the try for ifoal asjjan^ 7—Springfield at Brunswick
Milliken broke through and swatted
the ball down, but the Bowdoin spirit
was lackini; from then on.
The remainder of the first period
was a plunge .and punt affair from
midfield, with Bowdoin havini; what-
ever advantii^re there was. It was in
the secontJ Muailer, however, that Wes-
leyan wa.-< favofed with another break.
SteamroHintf their way downfiela,
the Cardinals reeled off 56 yards be-
fore they w ere finally halted 27 yards
short of the Uliite goal line, t'ricke
punted outside on the five, and Bow-
doin was once more in difficult cir-
1
cumstances. Richardson punted out to ! ,,,._-,» w c^ mm^n^m
the 26, where Schlums fumbled and a | WLLLij MUST
(Oontlniwd from Pace 1),
Rregation. Others may yet win places
on the varsity, but this nine appears
to have most of the places clinched.
The complete schedule:
Dec. 10—M.l.T. at Brunswick
Jan. 14—Boston University at Boston
Feb. 10—Wesleyan at Middletown
Feb. 1 1—Amherst at Deerfield
Feb. 16—Dartmouth at Brunswick
March 3—Trinity at Hartford
March 4—Worcester Poly, at Worces-
ter
March 10—New England IntercoUegi-






horde of White jcrsied figures fell on ;
the ball. As there was less than a
|
minute to play in the half, Burdell took '
a chance on a forward pass. Hubbard
\
faded back and tos.sed the leather, but
|
F'ricke snatched it from Davis' arm.i i
and sped to the four yard line before
Burdell and Bakanowsky stopped him.
|
With time for but one more play,






Totally unlike the dismal grid outlook of the past two seasons
September 1933 au^rurs a new deal in Bowdoin football and will
find the White well fortified with veterans, a wealth of good-look-
1
ing material up from Don Lancaster's frosh outfit, and a handful of!
capable reserves.
From this array Bowdoin will draw its gridiron talent another
;
year that will vie for State Series honors, for Maine, (^olby and
Bates all suffer heavily by graduation.
Three ends, Davis, Kent, and Sargent; two tackles, McKenney
and Low ; two guards, Ackerman and Nason ; and three backfield
men, Richardson, Hubbard, and Burdellj, of this year's first string
gridmen will report to Charlie Bowser next fall, barring
ineligibilities.
Only three regulars. Captain Milli-
ken, Ron Torrey, and Witoldo Baka-
nowsky grraduate in June. Other .sen-
iors on the squad are Madeira,
D'Arcy, Loring, Means, and Barbour,
who was forced to the sidelines be-
the gridiron retracted their pre-season
]
statements anent the potentialities of
the Bowser eleven. !
Then came the White's 7-0 victory'
over Williams and a 0-0 deadtock with
:
fore the first game in favor of a bad ! the highly favored Tufts Jumbos.
'
S'multaneous with the close of the
football season comes the call for can-
didates for hockey. Coach Linn Wells, period he played and may 'hold down
ankle that he broke last season,
Center Big Problem
Unquestionably, the loss of Milliken
at center is the one big gap that must
be filled. There is Johnny Holden who
transferred from the tacklers to un-
derstudy Milliken this year. Johnny
showed well against Colby the half
Huntress who took it in the end zone, days
will begin working on the material
mmediately after Thanksgiving hoii-
Schlums converted the point via the
place-kick route.
The Polar Bears found tbem.selves
on the defensive once more in the third !
quarter when the alert Frlcfce liropped i
on a fumble on the 12 yard line, but '
the line withstood every trick in the i
Cardinal bae:, and took over the ball on
the four yard line. Then the Bear .start-
|
ed an advance of his own. Moving out
|
from the danger zone rapidly, with i
Dave Means doine a larpe part of the
|
ball-carrying, the Bruins marched
j
fifty yards downfield. only to be •
brought to a lialt at midfield. A short
;
punt gave the ball to Wesleyan, am!
;
once more thev .started to steamroller
downfield. Six plays brought the ball
tf the White 15 yard marker a? the
quarter close*!. Terrill went over on
the second plav of the final stanza.
Still at full .steam, the Cardinals
again moved downfield, but anotlier
Polar Bear i-tand brouirht them to .-.
halt but tvvo yards from the final
mark. Then the attack of the Bears
reached its full fury for the first timo.
Reid and M#ans whipped off gain afte'
gain. Reid .=tarring with a 3.3 yard
sprint wide around right end. Bow-
sermen were still goinp strong, and
witliin the Cardinal VI yard line as the
game ended.
The Bowdoin offense seemed power-
less to gain in Wesleyan territory, ex-
cept in the last period drive. Five
times they moved smoothly to midfield,
but then stalled abruptly. Except for
the one time they* went over by
straight rushinjr. Wesleyan looked
much the same way.
The lineups:
Bowdoin (0) (20) Wesleyan
Kent (.Sargent), le le. Brown
FOR THANKSGIVING
Homemade Candy
Ccoked the Dav You Buy It
bv
KARMELKORN
1 On Maine Street
I'rospects for the season are none
too bright. The loss oi captain-elect
Johnnie Rosenfeld was a blow. What
the new material will include can not
the regular pivot post in '33. And too,
there is Bill Keville of last season's
frosh and Drake of this year's year-
ling contingent, who, if eligible, will
come in for considerable attention.
These three games successfully die-;
posed of, the Bears looked forward toi
a good share of State Series gravy.
Whether it was overconfidence or just
an off-day for the Bowsermen the fact
|
remains that Colby handed the Bears
an une^.pected jolt 25-0 in the first
i
Series skirmish. A bad pass from
center and a fumble on the three-
1
yard line by Bowdoin gave the Mules 1
a distinct break early in the game and
a 6-0 lead. After that nothing seemed
:
SPORT SIDE-LIGHTS
The Bates-Colby fracas at Lewiston, Armistice Day, was as wild and
woolly a game as one could wish to see. Colby clearly deserved the vie-
•tury, even though it was only an 85 yard run that prevented another
scoreless tie.
* • « •
Twice Peabo<ty, with long runs, rapped on the door of the Garnet
goal, but the referee brought the ball back and paced out penalties,
instead.
• * * *
How Alden managed to slip through the Bates secondary defense on
his touchdown run is still a mystery to those present. He slipped and
slithered his way clear of Valicenti, King, demons, and Wilmot, and
then put on the steam.
• • • •
The field was as muddy as the State Series has seen in two years, and
the many Bowdoi.i men present at the game were glad that the Polar<
lUsars were capering on some far-off grid that week end.
« * « *
The Massachusetts State paper doesn't seem to think that the Polar
Rears put the brakes on Bush. Yet we fail to find any other game Bush
has played in this year or even last year when he gained but 51 yards
from scrimmage.
• • « •
Jim Guptill, finishing in 25th place, was Bowdoin's large size hero in
(he New England cross country race. Jim passed five men within a
hundred yards from the finish, and those five points subtracted from
the Polar Bear total boosted them ahead of Maine in the rating.
* * * «
Which makes the team what we might call "the uncrowned state
champions." Whether they could have smeared Maine and Bates in a
triangular meet is another matter, however, and one to be debated
upon by all and sundry.
* « * *
If Bowdoin is succfmsful in scheduling a same with Amherst in the
near future, it will virtually turn the Little Three into a Little Four, as
there are already games set for Williams and Wesleyan.
« » * *
Bill Parmalee is threateninj; to become one of the best quarter mile
swimmers in New England, according to the times he has been record-
ing lately. This will help Bob Miller considerably in planning the
swimming events for the meets.
nHJsr:?opirfiRro
ANNUAL NEXT SAT.
TO BE CLOSE GAME
I
(Continued from Face 1)
I
are first string varsity men. They are
Stan Low, tackle; Dick Nason, ^uard;
;
and Stan Sargent and Al Kent, ends.
These men form a line that appears
I impregnable on paper. Combining with
' Low, Nason, Kent, and Sargent are
,
Holden and Harrison, tackles; Keville,
; center and captain of last year's
I frosh; Hughes and Begg, guards; and
Barton, a center.
j
But three men in the backfield are
! out for varsity. Hurley, Palmer, and
Cleaves. Although all three of these
I
men will see plenty of ser\ice Satur-
day, the sophonfores will undoubted-
:
ly rely on Joe Kenely for most of their
advances. Joe, who was ineligible for
varsity competition this year, is well
remembered as the triple threat of
j
the '35 yearling club. Abelon, Bara-
valle, Dixon, and Merrill, all main-
stays of the '35 freshman team, were
not out for football at all this sea-
son, but at least two of this quartet
are expected to come out and bolster




Old Furniture. China, Pewter. Glaaa
Miss Stetson gives personal attention
to orders for antique goods of any kind
AT THE BRICK HOUSE
1ft Spring St., Brunswick • Tel. 243-U
25 years bi business
EATON HARDWARE CO.
The Sport Store of
Brunswick
LEBEL'S
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Surplus and Profits, $100,000
BTITDENT PATRONAGE SOUCITED
Lyman B. Chipmas, Inc.
PURE FOOD SHOP
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. . Column .
.
Through the efforts of Manager
Richard V. Kemper, an ambitious pro-
T^ T I c u 1*1. • * D 1- • ! ^'"*'" ^^^ ^*" arranged for the gymDr. Tassilo Schultheiss, of Berhn, is
; team for the coming year. Manager
believed to have brought to Germany Kemper has just returned from a trip
the world's record for number ofjto New York, where he concluded ar-
languages one person can read, write
and speak, as well as understand. The
"Ring Around The Rosie", "Farm-; professor has mastered 140 languages.
games are being indulged in with
much gusto in the informal fra-
guage.s there are in the world.
and
I
Last year the Galloping Gaels from
St. Mary's college, Oregon, put on a
trained animal act. They conquered
Twenty radio controlled clocks have 1 the Southern California Herd, Cal
to function properly in the Bowdoin
The guard situation, greatly ham-
j
attack or defense and Colby scored at
pered bv the absence of Ron Torrey, will,
now be predicted. Thirty-two newj^n probably be remedied by shifting! Post-Series Game May Go
men, of whom the greater part are
, Dick Nason into Torrey's shoes and | This Waterville fia.sco and the dis-
freshmen, have signed up. keeping Carl Ackerman on the other! appointing climax at We.<;leyan la-stlgr In The Dell" and other similar' which is supposed to be all the Ian
Richardson, Billings. Dakin, and! side of the line. Both Nason and Saturday are the only sore spots on'
McKinney are the lettermen who will Ackerman have tucked away plenty of' an otherwise successful sea.son.
do much of the work. Bob Dowling experience under fire this season, al- i Prompted by the Wesleyan rout, many
although not a letterman has had tgmating at left guard. Then there ie! Bowdoin followers are speculating as temity and sorority parties at the
some experience. To complete the; Hughes of the .seconds and GriflFith, a j to the fitness of scheduling games af- j University of Wa.shington.
varsity squad. Wells will have to weed
: freshman backfield ace, but who al.so I ter the Series conflicts. .\ll other'
out and develop the green material, i comes with a good rep as a guards- Maine colleges. Bates, Colby
The schedule: man.
Jan. 7—New Hampshire at Durham The remainder of the front wall
Jan. 11—Colby at Water\-ille
| shapes up precisely as this year closed
Jan. 13—.Northeastern at Boston
| ^^^^ ^n first .string men in these posi-
Jan. 14—M.l.T. at Boston (Pending)
]
tions returning. Both McKenney and
Jan. 17—Bates at Brunswick ' Low will be back for their tackle j Bowser cut loose hit
Feb. 8—Bates at Lewiston
j
berths along with Davis and Kent and
j
plays in a " gallant
r^u" V^~ o"'.''-' ^*. ^"^'*'*''^^ i Sargent for end.s. For tackle reser%es a .Series conflict. Though outplay- ! Huced cocktails or the bill of fare for that gdward Rozmarynoski f and place at Tech
l^i: K^v? ?, ^'""?*»<^^ „ 'there will be Bob Waite and Gil Har- ; ing, outru.shmg, and out.shining both| .r^„„,„ f,.^..h.,ii ^„„^^ Tho=o ; Adolph Gorychka, guard and end re- 1 mouth team will invade Bowdoin, andleb. 20—New Hampshire at Bruns- rfson of the current scrubs and the ; opponents Bowdoin droppetl the ver-| '•"^ lempie lootoaii squaa. mese,. p^^^^j^.^j^^ ^^^ ^^^ Marquette squad, on April 8 the Polar Bear team will
^'<"'' two freshmen, Shreve and Dudley; diet to Maine 7-0 in a terrific slam-! when taken during a game, serve to^vill have to write their own substitu- 1 travel to West Point for the
Maine wind up with the Series and been installed at key points on thej '^«f™a Bear, Arrny Mule. Gonzaga
thus do not have to contend with 0.4.^11 .. I Bulldog, Santa Clara Bronc, San
psychological let downs, et cetera. Iowa State College campus m an at-;pj g^^j ^ ^j^ Southern
in the Bates and Maine encounters, tempt to get students to classes on
j
jiethodist Mustang,
the Bow.-sermen clicked as of yore. 1 time,
full stock of
I
effort to cop; Coach "Heinie" Miller has intro- 1 tutions in a football game, it appears I is on the cards for March 3, to take
Under the present system of substi-
s i
E
rangements for the season.
An individual meet in the gym on
November 19 will open the year. Any-
one who wishes may try out in this
meet, and tho.se making the best time
in the rope climb will probably go to
West Point later on. This excluded
freshmen, since they are not allowed
travel with an athletic team before
mid-years.
An exhibition meet at Bridgton
Academy will be held sometime be-
fore Christmas. There is a possibility
of a meet with Brooklyn College, of
New York, but this is as yet very in-
definite. A tentative contest witJi
West Point is scheduled for January
14. A meet with Temple and M.l.T.
On March 24 the Dart-
Feb. 22- -Northeastern at Brunswick,
^nd for end subs, either Sargent or
Ackerman (\ason, Archibald), Ig
Ig, Mingle'
.Milliken. c c, Eyerly (Eastman),
Torrey, rg rg, Moyes 1
McKenney (Loring). rt I
rt, Wolanek (Burt)
Davis, re
re. Frost ( Mercer, Anderson
)
Burdell (Palmer), nb
ob, Fricke (F. Wallace)
Bakanowsky (Hurley, Reid), Ihb
Ihb, Schlums (Leautsacos)
Hubbard, rhb
rhb, Terrell (Lodge, Huntress)
Richardson (Means, Walker), fb
fb, Housley
Score by periods:
Wesleyan 6 7 7—20
Touchdowns. Schlums, Huntress,
Terrell. Point.s after touchdowns;
Schlums (2l place kicks.
Referee: C. M. Waters, Trinity.
Umpire: E. W. Bowler, Williams.
Head linesman: C. P. McDonnell.
Holy Cross.
Field judge: J. E. Sullivan, Brown.
Time of quarters: 15 minutes.
Low (D'Arcy), It
It, Overton (W. Wallace)
Ralph Metcalfe, brilliant Olympic
'
performer, ha.s turned dowTi vaude-
ville and motion picture contracts as
well as a tour of Europe to return to
his classes at .Marquette. Although
he i.q a star sprinter, he will not par-
ticipate in football at the Milwaukee
.~chni this fall. He has an ideal build
for a backfield man, yet it is unlikely
that the coaches will dare nsk his;
running career for tne gridiron.
[
PLAY SAFE
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Kent and Drummond '36,
If Holden, Keville, or Drake de-
velops into an A-1 center there isn't
the slightest doubt but what Bow-
doin will put one of its strongest lines
in history on the field.
Galaxy of Backs
Nor will the backfield he want-
ing in man power. Added to the
formidable trio of Slugger Bur-
dell at quarter. Hank Richardson
at full, and Heinie Hubbard at,
one of the halfback assignments.
Bowser will have Joe Kenely, a
real prospect who was ineligible
this year, and Reid, Walker. Hur-
ley and Palmer, second stringers.
There will be a mad scraqible for
the halfback post vacated by
Bakanowsky, the chief contenders
of which will be Reid, Hurley,
Palmer, Walker, Keyely, and at
least four freshmen, Conner,
Griffith, Gowell and Fearon.
This galaxy of ball toters gives
Bo>*doin assurance of ample re-
serves to bolster up a fast regu-
lar quartet. This is in direct con-
tra.st with the present year, when
substitutions have been few and
far between.
The above lesume of '33 prospects
may appear pleasing on paper, but it
presupposes that all men will weather
s<:holastic difficulties, for Charlie
Bowser is one coach who from past
experience is too mindful- of the
eligibility bugbear to sit back in con-
fidence that all men will be available.
Opportunity Knocks for Bowser
The past two seasons have pre-
sented Bowser the thankless tasks of
building two aggregations from in-
ferior material. It goes without say-
ing that next year will be Bowser's
big chance to bring his first Series
championship to Bowdoin.
Before the opening game this fall,
Bowdoin was not conceded an even
chance to win a single game. But
when the White ran roughshod over
the powerful Mass. State machine
with its spark p-Ug Louis Bush, which
team incidentally has gone through
the season undefeated since their
Whittier Field debacle, the critics of
bang duel and held Bates at bay 0-() intercollegiate meet.
Latest College Styles ia
Bostonian and Florsheim
Oxfords—$5 to $10
Also Taanls Shoes, Moccasina^ Babbera
ROBERTS' SHOE STORE
TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of
Imported Goods, Fruit, Fresh Vegeta-
|
bles, Olives, Pickles, Domestic and Im- '
ported Cheeses and Biscuits of all !
kinds east of Portland.
|
Tel. 136—87 Maine St.—TeL 137 i








Brunsw ick Hardware Co.
Prompt Scrrico • Fair Prkas
PRINTING
The Brunswick Publishing
Company offers to Bowdoin
a complete printing ser-
vice.
This includes a friendly
cooperative spirit that re-






PRINTERS OF THE ORIENT
75 Maine Street - Phone 3
No raw tobaccos in Luckies
—that's why they're so mild
WE buy the finest, the
very finest tobaccos
in all the world—but that
doesnotexplainwhyfolks
everywhere regard Lucky
Strike as the mildest ciga-
rette.The fact is,we never
overlook the truth that
*'Nature in the Raw is
Seldom Mild"—so these
fine tobaccos, after proper
aging and mellowing, are
then given the benefit of
that Lucky Strike purify-
ing process, described by
the words—"It's toasted".
That's why folks in every
city, town and hamlet say
that Luckies are such mild
cigarettes.
It's toasted**
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The Sun
Rises9 V * *
rjEPRESSION this year finds many
*-' colleires eliminatinjc one or more
of their social functions. Williams cut
a fall houseparty, Wesleyan plans to
follow the lead of its Little Three con-
t« mporary. Without commendatory
publicity, last year, Bowdoin quietly
eliminated Soph Hop; airain, this jrear,
the second-ycarmen will go without
their class dance.
Now, to continue this srratifyinjf de-
crease in expenditures for purely social
affairs, the .".ubscription for the Christ-
mas frym dance has been lowered. Most
worried by the new saving; is the Stu-
dent Council, wonderinff how it is to
make both ends meet this .\-ear with a
much smaller income for the house-
party.
* * *
'^ffORE THAN ,just a mere ray of
^'* hope, however, is the substantial
as.sertion by newspapers that Bowdoin
is one of the nation's few collei?€s fin-
ishinR the last fiscal year in the black.
At any rate, salary cuts—lonir predict-
ed—have not yet been made. And
when they are, student employees and
non-faculty members of the payroll
will not be amonK' the first to suffer.
President Sills announced last month
that when the pruning shears are ap-
plied, he cut will be proportionate,
from his own salar^', and equally
amon); the other faculty members.
• • »
PiTSTRP'.SSING to supporters of
•'-' Kowdoin's traditional high schol-
arship standards are the recent re-
sults of the pre-Thanksgivinar warn-
ing period. But as Dean Nixon re-
marked anent seniors' generous cut-
ting of chapel: "It may be a long hard
winter!" Nobody will be in a better
position to find this out than the fifty
even bearers of double warnings;
their probation period is a long one,
and well-calculated to lift them out of
scholastic depths.
• « •
OEFORE winter sets in, the cries of
*^ many critical students might be
heeded: that a board walk be placed oii
the "most travelled path of the cam-
pus", between the Chapel and Me-
morial Hall. The very center of the
annual springtime "lake", this danger
spot is unique in its total absence of
board-walk protection.
« • *
A LFRED MITCHELL BINGHAM,
^*- who aided in the founding of
Yale's ebuittent Harkness Hoot—be-
cause the university was so pleasantly
dead—is a co-editor of a new protest
magazine called Common Sense (after
Thomas Paine's famous pamphlet).
First to receive editorial lashing from
the 27-year old editor, is Youth, itself,
<>f which Mr. Bingham, himself, seems
to be a orominent member. Says the
young editor:
"Sounding l.rumpet-calls to youth is
a sorry and futile gesture . . . With the
time ripe as it has been in 150 years
for youth really to start something, to
organize and makt its influence felt,
nothing will happen ..."
• » «
]t|ASQUE AND GOWN, which has
^" suffered in the doldrums of con-
si .stently bad plays for something over
two years, rallied sharply last year
with ,"Wing.s Over Europe". Another
setback, and they decided, this fall, to
try that formula which had succeeded
once. Dramatic and powerful, "BJ.-
One" will be pre.sented Christmas
houseparty time.
Only once has this play been pro-
duced in America, as an experimental
attempt by the Harvard Dramatic
Club; professionals have never played
it. If it approaches "Wings Over Eu-
rop«'", the Mas(|uers will set then-
selves for a barnstorming jaunt around
to various other colleges.
* T- »
BASKETBALL never has approached
as near major sportdom as swim-
ming here at Bowdoin; it never \vill.
It is unfortunate that a team cpuld not
be formed to meet the rapidly growing
spirit of .state and New England court
competition. Hut the strong objection
from oflTicial athletic sources prevents
ba.'^ketball from ever becoming more
than a plea.sant afternoon's recreation.
The U. of M. desires a state hoop
Uague; Colby is also for it; but both
Hates and Bowdoin have put their foot
down. Or rather. Bates has. Bowdoin,
for those obvious reasons, has found no
need of taking steps to forestall a
Basketball-for-Major-Sport movement.
* • «
NOW THAT hotkey season plans
have been thus far thwarted by
this throwback Indian sumnltr, play-
ers and coach alike wonder about the
prospects. Along with the fifty-fifty
chance of inclement weather ruining
the ice even after freezing tempera-
tures come, becau.se of the uncovered
rink, thi.s late winter causes Coach
Wells no end of discomfort.
But the jubikint spirit carried over
from the football .season ought to
count for somethng; and psychologi-
cally taken, Bowdoin's ice prospects
are splendid.
* * •
SOITHERN editor.-;, down at George
Wa.shincton l'., are disgruntled
by the brevit.v of their Christmas va-
cation, which iM'gins on the twenty-
third and ends January second. This
is one precious day shorter thas
Bowdoin's; yet a comparison of these
with other .southern college vacations
reveals a burprising difference in
length.
For example: Duke and Catholic I'.,
both close on the seventeenth, while
Maryland I', shuts its doors as early
a« the fourt.»enthI Dartmouth, it is un-
derstoml. closes on the sixteenth.
George Washington .-tudent.s are peti-
tioning for a longer rece-ss.
No Money, Coach Keeps Bowdoin
From Organizing Varsity Basketball
Dean Explodes Myth About Clause in Sargent Gyili Deed
Banninir Game; Winter Siiorts List Too Heavy Now
Aside from the tradition in Maine'
colleges of never having engaged in
varsity basketball games, lack of mon-
1
etary backing and a coach are the only I
reasons why Bowdoin does not put a
\
court squad on the schedule, according
to Dean Nixon. In spite of the fact that
;
other Maine colleges are clamoring for i
a state round-robin in the sport,, it is
^
hardly probable th<t the athletic de- i
partment will sanction such a move at
Bowdoin.
.;
Although it is very possible that |
a representative team could be put
on the floor within a year, there i
arc several reasons why Bowdoin i
will probably never be represented
by a basketball aggregation. Pro- I
feasor Roland H. Cobb, of the ath-
letic department, explained these |
reasons in a recent interview. i
Cobb's Views
"Today two hundred boys are get-|
ting full use of the gymnasium flooi,'
and are having a good amount of fun
'
without any expense," said Professor!
Cobb. "But if we were to try to have
a basketball team, the use of the floor
would be cut down to forty m«n at the
most, and possibly to even a smaller
number when cuts were made in the
squad.
"The gym team, which shares use
of the floor with tne basketball players
r.ow, would be- considerably hampered.
But the other winter sports would re-
ceive the biggest setback. The admin-
istration believes now that winter
track, swimming, hockey, gym and
fencing are adequate sports for the
winter schedule, and basketball would
do nothing but cut into their squads
and hamper them.
"I do not believe that many small
colleges cany as heavy a winter sports
schedule as Bowdoin, and another
sport would make the burden almost
too large. Five sports are all any
college tries, and another one would
make expenses mount and lessen the
enjoyment of those who now work out




Sets Now Being Devised
for Naval Play to be
Staged Dec. 22
LLNN WEXLS
Bowdoin hockey coach, who will start
his second season as mentor of the
Polar Bear icemen in January. In spite
of a rather discouraging season last
year. Wells has his candidates hard at






in Wavt of Warnings;
Minors Also High
Twenty-seven major failures amonp
the freshmen at the pre-Thanksgiying
warning period, abetted by the thirty-
two warnings among the upperclas.ses,
brings the grand total of majors to
fifty-nine, nearly doubling la.st year's
quota at this time, and setting a new
low only superseded by the famous
sixty failures in 1!»27.
Six new freshman additions urged
their total upward since the earlier
review of classes this fall. There
were, however, only six seniors on the
president's list, while the names of
ten juniors and sixteen sophomores
were added.
In 1927 sixty major warnings were
issued, establishing an all-time low
mark. Scholastic' gains made during
the last four vears. however, were
given a severe setback by the 1932
fall crop of failures.
Minors Also Over Average Mark
Failures in one subject thi.s fall are
also over the usual mark, with 135
men falling under the professorial
pruning shears as compared with 106
la.st year. The newly inaugurated
freshman History 1 course, along with
the traditionally jinxing Mathematics
(Continued on pag« Z)
Rehearsals for "B. J. One", the play
to be presented this year by the
Masque and Gown Society, are pro-
gressing rapidly and satisfactorily.
Already two rehearsals have been
held at the Cumberland Theatre,
where the play will be produced on the
afternoon of December 22.
Effective scenery for Act II,
which takes place on board ' a
British battleshio. is under con-
struction. Manager W. H. Perry
is also at work on appropriate
sets for the Prologue, and for
Acts I and ML
A play with an all male cast, "B. «).
One", although it concerns itself
largely with the maneuvers of the
British Naval Forces of the Great
War, develops the theme that the
theory of co-operation rather than
competition is best for the common
good of nations as it is for private
business enterprises.
The Cast
The cast of characters in the order
of their appearance throughout the
play is as follows:
Kari Von Malheim, J. G. Fay '34;
Richard Westley, P. G. Parker '35;
a Night Club Manager, H. H. Vogel,
Jr., '36; Jack Egerton, R. A. Cleave.^
'35; Stephen Lane, J. C. Skinner '36;
Arthur Legge, J. O. Parker '35; Henry
Holmes, S. K. Merrill '35: Messenger.
M. D. Bryant, Jr., '35; William Mack-
well, E. G. Walker '36; a Vice Ad-
miral, A. S. Davis, Jr., '33; a Rear
Admiral, T. E. Philoon '36.
The First Lord, T. H. Kimball "33;
George Westly, D. P. McCormick '33;
The Commander, A. S. Davis, Jr., '33;
The Navigator, P." G. Parker '35;
Torpedo Lieutenant, J. C. Skinner '30;
Chief Yeoman, S. E. Merrill '35; Suij
Lieutenant, E. G. Walker '30; Gun-
nery Lieutenant, J. O. Parker '35;
Lieutenant Johnson, R. A. Cleaves '35.
Mr. Jenkins's voice, E. W. Spingarn
'33; Yeoman, R. B. Hatch, Jr., '36;
Quartermaster, R. S. Sherman '35;
Sailors, C. L. Kirkpatrick '33, E. W.
Sloper '30, H. H. Vogel, Jr., '36, T. E.
Philoon '36, M. D. Brvant '35; Fletch-
er, E. W. Spingarn '33; Hardy, C. L
Kirkpatrick '33.
Bears Won First Hockey Game
Played in State, Beat Maine in '07
"The Bowdoin hockey team won a
.signal victory over the University of
Maine last Saturday afternoon (Feb-
ruary 16, 1907) when it defeated the
Orono men by a score of 4 to 1 in the
fiist game of intercollegiate hockey
ever played in Maine." So read the
Orient article on the occasion. One
hundred twenty-nine students paid to
see the skirmish, held on the new rink
in Whittier Field.
That was in '07. The reverses that
dogged the trail of tho.se who en-
deavored to e.^tablish hockey as a
varsity sport at Bowdoin would fill
a book. When "ice hockey" wa.;
dropped in 'OK through lack of inter-
est, it was not revived until the win-
ter of 11)15-10, the students pi eferring
to take their ice exercise by skating
on the river.
Evidently the boys took to their
.•skating seriously for the .statement is
made by the Orient that "two college
men skated down the .\ndroscoggin
and up the Kennebec to .\ugusta." "Th?
writer fixjtnoted that "the undertak-
ing was a little more strenuous than
most fellows would care to indulge
in."
Joe Bowdoin Introduced Sport
Not only did Bowdoin win the in-
itial hockey tilt in Maine college his-
tory but it was the pioneer of the
Pine Trwe State colleges in the sport.
On December Ji, '04 the Orient car-
ried the following in its columns:
"Our skating rink is now a reality and
we wish to extend to Dr. Whittier and
the other members of the faculty who
etc. etc. . . . Hockey is a game which
has never been adopted in the State
by the colleges, and it is, therefoie,
hoped that it may be a success . . .
Bowdoin may feel justly proud in be-
ing the originator of the idea in
Maine".
But two week.s later we read: "It
seems a shame that after Dr. Whit-
tier has taken so much ,trouble to
provide a hockey rink for the stu-
dents, that they have taken so litth-
interest in the game. Many of the
student.<: have not taken the trouble
to visit the .athletic Field and examine
the rink since it has been completed."
The puck sport was a dead letter
the next winter, though efforts were
made to stir up a little enthu.siasm.
The student body was indiffeient,
however, and this prompted the fol-
lowing comment: "Perhaps few of the
fellows know it. but it is a fact that
lights were put into the grandstand
for the expre.s.s purpose that games
such as hockey might be played on
the Athletic Field in the evening."
Seven Men on Tram
The sport came into its own in
l!MK>-07 when the first varsity team









Having to Rely on Same Men
for Several Events is
Miller's Problem
With the outcom* of the M.I.T. meet
Saturday a tossup. Coach Bob Miller's
swimmers are polishing up their per-
formances with liirht workouts this
week, in hope of gtarting the season
with a victory. 1^ squad has been
preparing for its initial fray since the
first of November, and Coach Miller re-
ports that he is satisfied with its prog-
ress so far. This meet, the only one
before Christmas, j opens the season
earlier than a Boimoin team has ever
swum before.
.
Some of the m#rmen can be defi-
nitely couiited apon to place in
their respectiye events, while
promising swimaers are develop-
ing to rub out aR the weak spots.
The hardest prohlem confronting
the team is repetition; several of
the men will have to double up in
different events. Swede Wallberg,
again beginning to worry the
watches after a siege of tonsilitis,
is exnected to be the team's out-
standing Derfornor.
Bill Parmelee, who through excep-
tionally conscientious practice and
training has developed remarkably this
fall, will be well up ahead in the
dashes. Hard at his heels are Kit Car-
son, Bob Sherman, Johnny Hickox and
Jack MacLeod. Bob Foster is also
doubling in the backstroke and the
freestyle sprints. In the distance
swims, Wallberg, Parmelee, George
Cary and Captain Jack Trott will fight
it out with their Tech. adversaries.
Backstroke Well Covered
The backstroking will be taken care
of chiefly by the capable Bob Foster,
aided by Car.son and Trott. In the
Lreastetroke department three sopho-
MK>r«<t, Bob WbitMtM*. tuhrnny U
and Bill Esson, are in a tight race to
see who will be called up Saturday.
All three have been making good prog-
ress, though not ready to fill the gap
left by Densmore and Sperry of last
year's team.
The diving will be done Saturday by
Car.son and Mike Seiig. Like all New
England teams, the Bowdoin outfit has
Continued on page 4
Casa Loma Orchestra has been en-
gaged by the Student Council Dance
Committee to play for the annual
Gym Dance December 22. Notwith-
standing a reduction in the admission
price, the Committee, headed by Ar-
thur E. Moyer '33, has been able to
contract this topnotch band for the
Christmas Party, one which shonid be
even better than the usual high stand-
ard. The Gym Dance this year will
run from 9.30 to 2.30. Corsages and
favors have been declared out-of-or-
der, the committeemen believing that
superior music warrants their omis-
sion in the name of economy.
The Casa Loma outfit first vis-
ited Bowdoin in 193L when, a
comparatively unknown orches-
tra, it played for 1933's Soph Hop.
At that time it was fresh from
its home, the Casa Loma in Tor-
onto, and had not progresaed far
in its rise in popularity in the
iMatea. Last Iw it arain appeared
on campus, this time backed by
a well-founded and excellent rep-
utation, and drew the whole col-
lege around it when olaying at
house dances. At present, it is at
its peak, occupying a very en-
viable position in the music world.
It has the distinction of having
played at more college proms than
any other dance unit in the world.
Last season it visited nearly fifty col-
leges, some of which it played three
times. It comes to the Bowdoin
House Party direct from a thiee
weeks' engagement at the Lowry
Hotel in St. Paul, Minn., prior to
which it entertained at Kansas City's
newest and smartest hotel. Last
summer Ca.sa Loma played three ex-
tended engagements at Atlantic City;
'krid on one occaston tt d«cw an at-
tendance breaking alf existing at-
tendance records at the Steel Pier.
(Continued on pace 1)
B. C. A. TO CONDUCT
MAINE "Y" MEETING;
SILLS W^ LECTURE




Bowdoin Christian Association will
be ho.st this coming week end to the
men's divisions of tiie Christian Asso-
ciations of Bates, Colby and Maine.
The purpose of the conference is to
pool the ideas and r.chemes of the
four, letting each see what the others
are doing, thus giving each one a
chance to build up a better program
of activity.
The conference will di.scu.ss and de-
fine the real goal of the Christian As-
sociations, and strive to evolve means
of attaining this goal. A schedule
lias been arranged by committee.<
from the four collesres. with Vincent
Nowlis and Gordon Gillett repiesent-
ing Bowdoin.
Hold Banquet Saturday
A banquet will be held at 7 o'clock
on Saturday night, December 10, for
the members of the cabinets of the
four associations. This will be fol-
lowed at eight o'clock by an address
hy President Kenneth C. M. Sills on
"The Christian .As.sociation in the
College Program". The lecture will
take place, as will the succeeding ones,
in the lounge of the Moulton Union,
and the public i.-; invite<l to attend.
Pre.sident Sills' speech will be fol-
lowed bv another bv David Porter,
Bowdoin alumnus and secretaiy of the
Y.M.C.A., on "Social and Personal Re-
ligion a; Set Forth oy tne Christian
Association." A summary of the ad-
dresses and a di.scussion will be held
afterward under the leadership of
Professor Newman of Colby College,
one of those interested in Christian
Association endeavors.
Continue Conference Sunday
The conference will continue on
Sunday, when a devotional service will
be held at 9.00 a.m. under the leader-
ship of David Porter. Directly after-
ward, discu.ssion groups headed by Mr.
Porter and William Kitchen, the New
England Secretary of the Young
Men's Christian As.sociation, will be
held.
The conference will close at eleven
o'clock at a general assembly of the
delegate.-;, during which the accom-
plishments of the conference will" be
summarized, and a final devotional ex-
ercise will be held.
This will be the fiist conference of
its kind held at Bowdoin this year,
the other Maine colleges having enter-
tained heretofore.
Famed Casa Loma Jazzmen
Play for Christmas Party
Despite Reduced Entrance





Cuts in Side Exoenses* to
Get Casa Loma
CAPTAIN RAY McLAUGHLlN
of^the 1932-33 cinder squad which is
priming for a new season, ready to
defend two intercollegiate titles in






Meets Through Year; To
Meet B. C, Holy Cross
ALL MEETS TO BE
ON METRIC SYSTEM






Discussing the question of "Educa-
tion by System", Dean Nixon spoke
.
in Chapel Saturday morning. Opening'
of his talk he remarked on the num-
j
ber of prominent men of today whoi
oppose the modem methods of edu-,
cation. Ford, Mencken, H. G. Wells'
and many others demand a new sys-
\
tem. To a great extent the import-
;
ant thinkers of the time aie apostles
|
of new educational methods.
__
It seems an unanswerable question'
then. Dean Nixon continued, 'why
there has not been a complete rear-
1
rangement in the field of education. I
Criticized as strongly as modem edu-
cational methods are it seems remark-
ajlle that some new system has notj
been developed. The present age is!
one of method and of planning. Nev-'
ertheless education remains little^
changed. •
Two Reasons for No Change
There are two important reasons,
according to Dean Nixon, why a new
system has not been developed. The
first is that many people are still
faithful to the liberal-conservatism of
the American colleges and universi-
ties. The second reason is the belief
|
of educators that the success of any
;
educational institution i.s based on the|
type of student and of members of the I
faculty. They have been concerned, ^
then, with the choosing of these two;
all-important groups rather than with i
the development of new systems.
j
Starting on one of the most diflPicult
indoor and outdoor track schedules
ever undertaken by a Bowdoin team,
the Bowdoin varsity cinder-pounders
are already hard at work preparing for
the indoor relay season. Throughout
the fai^ind spring the^ squad will com-
champions in two.
Ftour large competitions will
have Bowdoin entrants during the
indoor period. These will be the
Boston A. .\. meet, in which the
White will probably have two re-
lay teams, the Iniversity Club
meet, pepularly known as the in-
door New Englands, wherein the
Polar Boars will be the defend-
ing champions, the .\. .\. T. meet,
and the indoor IC. 4-.\'s.
Later, in the outdoor season, Bow-
doin will run again.st Holy Cross and
Boston College, and in the Maine In-
tercollegiate.^, the New Englands, and
the outdoor IC. 4-A's on successive
Saturdays. I'his is without a doubt the
mo.st ambitious schedule in recent
years, and will he a real test of Bow-
doin track strength.
Metric Distances Now in I'se
Folli>wing the recent change by the
A. A. I'., introducing the metric sys-
tem into American track, the runners
are priming themselves for the odd tiis-
tance.s. There is little difference in the
events through to the 880. but the 1500
meters is over a hundred yards short
of the mile race, and the 3000 meters,
which will take the place of the two
mile, is over two hundred yards les^.
The field events are unchanged, al-
though the respective distances and
heights will probably be announced in
feet and inches until the spectators ac-
custom themselves to the odd measure-
ments.
*
Led by Captain Ray McLaughlin, the
team appears to be a threat in every
meet, although it is as yet too early in
the .season to predict individual per-
formances. Coa.ch Jack Magee is al-
ready whipping the men into shape for
the early season meets, with particu-
Tar attention being paid to the quarter
and half milers, who will bear the
(ConiIr.u«<l on Tase 4)
Poetess Margaret Widdemer Leads
Chut Ranging from Novels to Jazz
Last week Miss Widdemer, interna- i
tionally known poetess and novelist,'
was guest at the home of Mr. and;
Mrs. Harold Trowbridge Pulsifer. Mr. i
Pulsifer, himself a well-known poeti
and former president of the Poetry |
Society of America, held a buffet sup-
'
per and reception for his guest, to',
which came many of the literary I
members of the Bowdoin student;
body. '
Of Miss Widdemer's life: she is
home-educated, and began writing in*
childhood. Her first published poem,
"The Factories" has been much quot-|
ed. Since 1912 she has been a fte- 1
quent contributor of essays, reviews, i
poems, and short stories to magazines.
|
In 1916 Miss Widdemer was award-
ed the Trimmed Lamp Prize for the;
best lyric of the year, and in 1922 she |
received the Literary Review Prize'
for the best satire. Among her works
are: "The King's Hgrses", "Rhine-
i
stones", "Cross Currents", and "The
Year of Delight".
^ * * {
Mi.ss Margaret Widdemer seemed
intensely interested in where this
younger generation was going, as she
chatted informally with a goodly col-
lection of the college's literary lights
Tuesday week. "I think," assert^
Miss Widdemer, as she considered the
titles of books being read currently
by young people, "that we are becom-
ing a nation of neurotics.
"I mean," she continued, "we are
more pi one to consider our actions in-
i-rospectively now than in times pa.st.
Especially, it seems to me, this is no-
ticeable in the younger generation."
At Harold Trowbridge Pulsifer's
home, where the buffet supper and re-
ception was held for Mis.s Widdemer,
who visited Brunswick for a week, dis-
cussion waxed furious, and the con-
versation ranged, during the evening,
from the eccentricities of Ezra Pound,
to the ultimate possibility of a United
States of Europe.
Cannot Create Writers
Having lectured on short story
writing before a group of young peo-
ple for several weeks la.st summer.
Miss Widdemer told of the common
delusion entertained by youthful stu-




May Hinder Advance of







Congress' attitude demanding strict
collection of Allied war debts i.i
wrong, according to President Sills,
and may be a factor in hindering ulti-
mate world peace. In his Sunday
chapel talk, Bowdoin's head supported
President Hoover and Governor Roose-
velt, declaring that their stands re-
garding debt .eettloment are more
lenient, more conducive to interna-
tional readjustment.
"There will be no Utopia until
man trusts man, nation trusts na-
tion," said President Sills, quot-
ing H. G. Wells. The spirit of
international goodwill is a neces-
sary goal, he stated; and it is the
young men of today who will bear
the burden of tomorrow's world
problems.
"For a discussion of debt settle-
ment," said the President, "there can
be no more suitable place than the
college chapel." Youth will someday
take over governmental reins, and
must therefore be ready to face the
facts. The national attitude as
evinced by the United States Congress
on the debt issue has caused a defi-
nite retrogression in international
friendship during the past year.
Mentions Manchurian Situation
Pointing out the aeitation in (he
recent Sino-Japanese warfare in
Manchuria, President Sills urge<l the
fact that the world is in grave plight.
South America, too, is a seat of dis-
cord and internal strife.
"Today we face another situation,
another crisis—the payment on De-
cember 15 of large sums due us by
certain European nations. As for the
i{Dest(Uii ^>f immediate paymtflt *" or
further delay," declared the Presi<lent,





Tell of Liquor Regulation
Problem There
Tomorrow, under auspices of the
Bowdoin Forum, Ben H. Spenco of
Toronto' will discuss "Canada's Li(iuor
Systems" in the Moulton Union. Mr.
Spence, a Canadian, has done- newspa-
per work in the United States as well
as in the North. He is at present a
representative of the Intercollcgiat'j
Prohibition .\ssociation and it is in
that capacity that he will speak in the
Union this evening.
Mr. Spence has had con.siderable
experience as an investigator in the
field of liquor control. He is the au-
thor of several publications whi' h
concern the Canadian solution of this
problem. In hi.s present capacity as
representative of the Intercollegiate
Prohibition Association he has di—
cussed the liquor question in general
at more than one hundred and fifty
•American colleges and. universities.
Mr. Spence's lecture will concern to
some extent the merits of prohibition
in general. At a time when the ques-
tion of liquor control is the problem of
the hour and when opposition to the
present prohibition systiem in America
i.< steadily gathering strength it will
be interesting to hear a representa-
tive of a prohibition association who i.s
advertised as an authority. Mr.
Spence's experience as an investigator
and lecturer should enable him to de-
fend liquor control with success.
Grow ler Deadline Looms As
Editors Seek To Round Out
Cartoons, Written Material
Saturday at noon is the ab-
solute deadline for material for
(irow ler. editors have decreed.
The second issue of the independ-
ent Bowdoin romir will appear
either the first or second day of
Christmas houseparties, and will
present specialties to harmonize
with the gala spirit of the week
end.
.\gain a young New York .Vr-
tist will draw the co\er. while
undergraduate talent, solely, sup-
plies the written material and
cartoons. With houseparties as
the dominant theme. Growler is
bigger and better than ever. The
popular Walter Winchrll column
of two years ago will he back in
the fold.
Growler editors are searching
for short, humorous articles, and
clever drawings on pertinent
subjects. Positions' on the ittaff
are still open to men with talent
froai writing or sketching.
1*^
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Scholarship
In the wake of statements praising the scholarship of the "de-
pression generation" comes the worst deluge of warnings reported
at the Thanksgiving review of classes in five years. The current
tots^l of fifty-nine men deficient in two or more courses is almost
twice that of a year ago. Failures in one subject this fall add to
one hundred and thirty-ifive as compared to one hundred and five
in 1931.
What is the cause ? Whv the sudden relapse ? Here at Bowdoin
as throughout the collegiate world there has been undeniable indi-
cation of a more serious undergraduate attitude. The sobering ef-
fect of less money to spend has, until the present inglorious mo-
ment, set scholastic ratings on a higher level. Because of this ex-
cellence, the sudden return to the sub-normal is doubly alarming.
Search for an explanation seems to yield nothing definite. Some
attribute the debacle to the return of the Bowdoin spirit and the
festivities attendant to a winning football team playing four home
games. We prefer not to attach any great weight to this, and note
in passing that the 1927 team was not eminently successful.
Perhaps there is an element of truth in the supposition that
fkiancial worry, the uncertainty of staying in college, the devotion
of too much time to earning, has had its effect. Undoubtedly, hover-
ing over all possible reasons is the despairing sense of marking
time which young men have within them these days. Until busi-
ness is prepared to absorb college graduates this stifling reali-
zation will persist, and the extent of harm it is doing is beyond
estimate. Consciously, young men are wasting time.
"Are entrance requirements at Bow^doin rigid enough? Does
vBowdoin get high-class timber? We do not think so. fWe feel
that it is a mistake to set entrance standards so far below the
scholastic standards of the college. An investigation to determine
how many men at Bowdoin came here after they failed to gain
admittance at other institutions, would reveal a surprisingly
large number. The most exasperating of all freshman common-
places is, "I tried to get into Dartmouth." Many educators hold
that admission requirements in general are needlessly severe.
They believe it better to give practically everyone a chance, and
if they fail to measure up to the established norm—drop them.
Such a course is unfair both to the student and the academic
aspiration of the college.
Here we have many entrants fresh from small, incompetent,
sometimes very rural high schools who find their preparatory
training sadly inadequate. They were admitted on certificate.
Had they been confronted with a fair but typical Bowdoin en-
trance examination there would have been much grief spared.
At mid-year exams we pray the faculty will find less use for
the red pencil.
CDustard and Cress
We apspict Opt Pvpfcaivr MetH
ha|i sMiehoif vxtma^ Mi aphere ^
infnencr to indifde tlM Ofice. Wf
Rot a card la«t Tueaj|ar tellinc ii«
that we were to report in Masaacha-
Bctta Hall OB Monday. Mot cmUnA
with this thwarting of ail our Sofr ia
tentiona. another card caaM on Fridajr
which told us, rather porcmptorily,
too, that we were to come on the
Th|irsday whi^ had i^^ rq|lfd past
Do you remember the notice on the
Bulletin Board? You must—the one
about try-outs for the delwte with the
University of Buffalo, here, on Dec.
9th. Well, they had the try-outs, and
the boys had some pretty fine ar^u-
ments against Resolved: that the
United States should cancel the war
debts. TTien carae the flv in the oint-
ment; through some slight misunder-
standing Buffalo hadn't planned on
Dec. 9th, it seemed, and anyway, th^y
weren't figuring on discossing the war
debts.
0—0 0—0
As Dr. MscMillan wheels his sturdy
Essex back and forth ^wixt Bruns-
wick and Freeport, it muat be a treat
comfort to him to read that sign
which stoutly maintains "Shovel Serv-
ice '. As an Arctic explorer, and a
college professor, he must kno^ J^st
what that means to the college man,
faced with Winter weather, and Mid-
year exams.
It is with great glee that we an-
nounce our first tangible results of
trying to be a public service. The car
which we noticed as being parked in
a Yarmouth garage after it had been
abandoned at the roadside, was re-
covered by its owner. He had been
doing everything but dredge for it at
the scene, never dreaming that it
could have been removed by any
legitimate agency.
—o 0—0
Have you ever gone to Bath by trol-
ley? Can yon take it 7
An Invitaiion
In these columns we intend to print a study of the college lec-
ture system as applied at Bowdoin. As a preface to this analysis,
which will be presented from the premise that the system is out-
worn, the Orient invites expressions of opinion from undergrad-
uates. We hope to set in motion an intelligent, searching discus-
sion, possessing no ulterior motive beyond the conviction that the.
classroom lecture is in most instances an extravagant misuse of
time which might be used in a different manner with better re-
sults.
Do you feel that this is true? If so, what wquld you suggest
as an improved, practicable system?
FRESHMAN ANGLES
(Ed. Note: These articles are no
way written to represent Orient opin-
ion, though they mav. They are
written by a Freshman whose views
are fresh, naive, and unbiased.)
Debating as a red-blooded, whole-
hearted, vigorous fre-shman activity
seems ^ to be among the missing at
Bowdoin College. It is true that
there is an annual freshman-sopho-
more debate. But how many fresh-
men take part in this event ? Only six.
There are upwards of half a hundred
others seriously interested in argu-
mentation, eager to have some
chance to enjoy debating as an avoca-
tion. If the Debating Council, or
whoever -and whatever has the author-
ity, isn't taking any action toward a
more tangible anda unified underclass
organization, it's up to the freshmen
themselves to act.
A freshman debating society should 1
be formed, a constitution drawn up,| in studies and athletics
purposes.
Shief Value of a Society
The chief value of such a society
will not lie in the development of ac-
curate thinking and precise self-ex-
pression taught by debating. That
will be a valuable but not the most
valuable benefit. The true justifica-
tion for the existence of any club is
the contacts made, the friendship*;
formed, the outlooks broadened; in
short, all the advantages accruing
from association with your fellow
men. A debating club will fill a large
gap now existing in the life of the
Bowdoin freshman. This gap is the
lack of any organized club in whicii
the underclassmen can meet, discuss
their problems, enjoy the pleasure of
conversation, increase their acquaint
ances in addition to training their
tongues to express what their minds
think. Fraternity life lessens the gap
somewhat, but one's relationships
should not be confined within the
limits of one's own brotherhood.
College life does not consist entirely
A relaxation
Messrs. Kimball and Bossidy of
Beta Theta Pi have evolved a new
code of hospitality. They stand out-
side of Adams on Mondays, Wednes-
days, and Fridays, and invite people
to lunch wjth them at Ye Chapter
House. Those invited are invariably
operators of motor vehicles, and ac-
ceptance involves transporting Messrs.
Kimball and Bossidy to th» nether-
most reaches of McKeen St. After
all, President Sills has a car now, and
it's his class, and he hasn't been get-
ting over your way much lately—
.
—O —
The recent Augusta trip of the
Psych. 3 class wss a bit rough on the
principals who organized the thing.
They both lost their bearings. Dr.
Miller lost his, and went along Lewis-
ton road with hia group of hearties,
suddenly realized that all was not as
it should be, and came back to Tops-
ham to start all over fresh. Dr. Bur-
nett lost his in Augusta, and had to
wait for the garage men to install a
new set.
0—0 0—0
Just for the benefit of the few who
try to understand the words to the
anthems in Chapel, let us inform you
that the difficulty with last Sunday's
performance was not in the faulty
rendition of the thing—the ditty was
printed in Latin.
0—0 o—
Do you know why the College
boarded up the road connecting
Harpswell St. and Bath St. 7 But did
you know that the place where the car
tracks run alongside of the Congre-
gational chifrch—in fact that whole
little thoroughfare—used to belong
to our happy little family. Now you
know why they get so fussy about lit-
tle thinga like the Adams Highway.
For big things, think of the road
through Campus. When they board
that up, or chain it oiF, or whatever,
maybe that will prove it to be a road.
Singf SMocliee of Foxeigv
Lands Monday Evening m
Memorial Hatt
A costume recital by Lois Davidson,
noted singer, was given at Memorial
Had, Monday evening. Miss Davidson
was assisted at the piano by Madeline
Meredith. This retital was made pos-
sible through the generosity of an
alunmus, who wished to further ap^
preciation of "Music by the Masters."
The types of songs varied a great
deal, Thej represented France, Hun-
gary, Spain, the United States, and
Russia.
The Program of Songs
French Shepherdess Songs: Menuet
D'Exaudet ... "A shepherdess strolls
through a lovely gar4en to the dance
of the Minuet." Par un Matjn . . . "She
returns to .say that off there in the
woods she spied Lisette." Maman
Dites-Moi
. . . "Thrilling to her finst
love, she asks her mother the meaning
of the new fluttering she feels in her
heart."
Chanton les Amours de Jean . . .
"Jean and Jeanne who met and loved
and lived happily ever after." Non, Je
N'irai plus au Bois . . . "She is fright-
ened in the woods by a lover whose
passion is ardent ?\nd who.se fervent
embrace is interrupted by a peeking
person."
Gypsy and Spanish Songs
Six Gypsy Love Songs (from six
Hungarian poems by Hugo Conrat).
Songs of Spain: Cantares . . . "Fancy
of a young tarl who listens to a sere-
nade and waves it off with a wave of
her fan." Nana . . . "Thoughts of a
mother rocking the- cradle of her child."
Seguidilla Murciana . . . "People who
live in glass houses must not throw
stones." •
(Intermission)
Songs of the gay '90's: I Love ra>
Love, Love is a Bubble, Champasrne
song from Girofle-Girofla, Last Night,
Oh! How Delightful.
Russian Popular Songs: The Ped-
dler's song ... "A girl imitates a ped-
dler." The Token ... "A vow to re-
main true to the betrothal until death.''
Dark Eyes . . . "Dark eyes that flame,







officers elected, and a program out- 1 from both these is necessary. This re-
lined. Weekly, bi-weekly, or month- ! laxation can be found in the movies,
ly meetings should be held. Two i in trips to Bath, in bull sessions in the
teams should compete in a debate each i ends, and in card games in the fra-
meeting. Thus, by the end of the year i ternity hou.<ie8. But it can be found
every member will have participated i more completely, more satisfactorily,
in at least one debate. If possible one 1 more beneficially in a club. And for
or two noted public speakers should i the freshmen of Bowdoin College this
be secured to address the society for club may be well conceived in a de-
entettainment as well as educational bating society.
(Continued froifl Fase 1)
dents, that they can be taught to write
producible .stories. "The very poorest
writers are wasting their time and
their instructor's", she said. "But I
think that a course might aid both
the excellent and the mediocre tal-
ent."
Miss Widdemer is a self-confessed
"uneducated woman". That is, she
never went to school, and the advan-
tages—whatever they be—of formal
education are lacking her. But she
comes from a family steeped in edu-
cation and its principles, and from
this early home training she gradually
began to acquire that remarkable
store of knowledge that makes hec
an able conversationalist on any sub-
ject.
She took keen interest, in that dis-
cussion, in drawing out the young peo-
ple, trying to ascertain their views
on life. For she maintains that "at
your time of life, opinions are pretty
well formulated."
Praises Younger Generation
When asked, later, if the young
people impressed her as being at least
average, Miss Widdemer laughed.
"Oh", she said, "I think you are much
better than that! You have told me
things tonight I never knew before."
The poetess was grateful, she in-
sisted, for this opportunity to observe
the younger generation first-hand,
and in informal discourse.
But she released a storm of argu-
ment, both pro and con, when she
suggested that "jazz has passed, and
the 'new music' come in." She ex-
plained in defense that she relied for
her proof on Paul Whiteman's views,
that with the publication of "Rhap-
sody in Blue", a new era in American
music was u^ered in.
Miss Widdemer is a firm believer
in the theory that there is under way
a post-post-War period in literature
which reflects the "neurotic" spirit of
the times. Charles Morgan's "Foun
tain," and the followers of the Joycian
tradition amply bear testimony to this
belief.
(GonUnned from Vase 1)
"rnqch can be said on both sides.
"We unquestionably need ^"^'
money, but many, thinking of the con-
ditions in Europe, advise another mor-
atorium. Some believe in entire can-
cellation, considering the money our
contribution to the war, and saying
that we should start afresh."
The Congrfssional Attitude
The immediate problem, t'resident
Sills indicated, 'is relatively simple.
Great Britain and France have asked
for a d^lay, partly because of their
sad economic conditions, and partly
because of the agreement at Laus-
anne. But Congress faces this prob-
lem: it is faced with a heavier tax
burden than evec before.
But Congress Js sincere in its views,
though they may not be as broad a.s
those entertained by Pre.sident Hoov-
er and Governor Roosevelt. In hi.*
own opinion, President Sills believes
the United States should' grant the
request of Great Britain and France
for a debt respite.
Illustrating practically, the situa-
tion pertaining among private debtor.';
and creditors in times of depression,
President Sills stated that reasonable
time and favorable terms are always
granted whole-heartedly. "We should
treat Gieat Britain and France thi.s
same way," he said.
Look To Favorable Settlement
"We cannot, for all we may think,
lift ourselves by our own bootstraps
out of the depression," declared the
President. It is clear, therefore, that
the United States should be careful
in this matter to avoid ill-feeling. It
is worth a great deal to have friend-
ly international relations.
"Acting with patience and consider-
ation, we ought to treat England and
France as we would private debtors."
The President concluded his address
by saying that such generous treat
ment is in the finer interests of in-




A check for $5000 was received by
Bowdoin College on Friday from
Louis W. Doherty of Springfield,
Mass., executor of the estate of Mrs.
Harriet I. Doherty. This sum is be-
queathed by Mrs. Doherty for the
establishment of a scholarship fund
in memory of her husband, the late
James Louis Doherty *89, and of her-
self. The details of the award have
not yet been announced.
LA. THOMPSON Dl
mmvimm
ThoHgb BKjBd, Mr. l^m^
son Renders aU Roles of
ArHss Play
Mr. Edwin Abner Thompson, M.A..
a graduate of Bpwdoin pf the class oi
1891, gave a dramatic ^SA^ing of
"Disraeli" before a large audience In
the lobby of the Mqulioa Unipn last
Thursday evening. In spite of his
blindness, he proved himself a brilliant
speaker, receiving consistent approba-
tion from his audience.
He mentioned that there were three
methods of portraying a subject. First
by the .stage, second h;; the cinema, and
last by platform art. The latter was
his presentation. He stated that
"Disraeli" was written by Louis N.
Parker for George Arlias about 25
years ago. He considers Mr. Arliss a
genuine actor.
Read From Three Acta
Although there are four acts to this
rlay, Mr. Thompson pi«sented the first
three acts only; for it is generally con-
sidered that the climax of the play la
really there. Mr. TTiompson's por-
trayal of the various' characters was
cleverly enacted.
He took the parts of all the actors
in the play, and his work was vivid
enough to bring almost living charac-




1 course, was the hurdle a majority
of the first year major warning hold-
ers failed to clear.
To Bete Thete Pi and Theta Delta
Chi go honors for piesenting the
cleanest slates, with onlv one major
warning apiece. Alpha Tau Omega
and Sigma Nu followed with only
three each. Trailing closely were Al-
pha Delta Phi and Kappa Sigma with
four, and Chi Psi and Delte Upsilon
with five.
On the upoer columns of failures
.stond Delte kappa Epsilon with seven
majors, Psi Upsilon and Zeta Psi with
eight, |md the large non-fraternity
group with ten warnings.
At this same time last year when
the second warnings were issued, four
fraternities stood foremost with only
one major apiece. They were Alpha
Delte Phi, Alpha Tau Omega, Kappa
Sigma, and Theta Delta Chi.
NO MONPY. COACH
STOP HOOP TEAM
(CoDtinoed from Fage 1)
in intramural basketball."
Finance .Also Prohibitive
Looking at the situation from a
coldly financial viewpoint. Dean Nixon
declared that he doubted that a team
could be formed this winter, although
there is no ruling barring it. "There
would be expenses for uniforms, equip-
ment and a coach, and it would be im-
possible for the budget to stend the
strain right now," he declared. There
is no specific ruling in the dedication of
the gymnasium preventing the playing
of intercollegiate basketball there, ac-
cording to the Dean, although tSe
founder was opposed to the jame per-
sonally.
The University of Maine is the
leader in the drive for a Maine basket-
ball league, being well equipped with
players, as a freshman team competes
there annually. Whether Bates or
Colby will fall in line is not a.s yet as-
certained, although Bates is reporte<l
to be oppos>>d.
Bowdoin Has Heaviest List
At present, however, Bowdoin is
supporting three winter sport teams
that no other Maine college has, name-
ly, swimming, gym and fencing. The
University of Maine does not compete
in the Maine hockey league, making
the sport still easier to form there.
Whether Bowdoin has a team or not,
it is certein that a good aggregation
could be assembled. The Interfrater-
nity basketball league has uncovered
some unusual telent throu^out IJi^
season. Examples are Howie Komin-
sky, Harold Durand. Bob Cleaves and
Jack McLeod, former Choate player,
who would form a good nucleus for a
team with the other talent not yet dis-
covered in the school.
Bates Unenthusiastic
Bowdoin's negative decision on the
formation of a team naay have the ef-
fect of upsetting a Maine league, for
it is doubted that both Bates and
Colby will support squads. If they do,
however, a .'?tate league mav be on it.s
way. Bates, however, will probably
not have a team, which automatically^,
outlaws any thought of a conference.
Maine may support an aggregation
anyhow, for it was only in 1929 that
basketball was dropped there. If they
do. it is barelv possible that Colby will
follow suit, but Bates and Bowdoin
will probably remain without teams
for some time.
When your hahe be-
comes a trifle bored,
whip her into shape





The COLLEGE BOOK STOREM you are ever going to buy a Leather Banner
now is the time.
Wt are markin? all Leather Ski^s, Bowdoiii and
Fraternity, just 50^r oflF for a short time
All Felt Banners pnd Pennants Excent Our 5«e Pennaci*s Are Noir
25 Vr 0« — We Rent Jig Saw Puzzles




(Onitinaed from pAgt I)
was assembled. After an unofficial
Bowdoin septet (that s what they
called a hockey outfit then) walloped
an Augusta outfit 10-2, the varsity
journeyed to Concord, N. H., to play
the strong St. Paul's school, an aggre-
.gation that enjoyed a lofty reputation
at the time, "being this year on Har-
vard's schedule, and having just re-
turned from a successful trip in New-
York state."
Bowdoin was nicked 11-0, but the
men were not discouraged because of
the prowess of their opponents. Bow-
doin used the following line-up-
Smith, goal; Bower, point; Hughes,
cover point; and Hamburger, Dresser,




"Liberal Arts College*' Topic
of Discussion on Mass.
Lecture Trip
Thursday night President Kenneth
C. M. Sills was the main speaker at
a meeting of the Essex County Alum-
ni Association at the Hawthorne
Hotel in Salem, Massachusetts. There
were fifty-five present, with Hon.
George B. Sears, '90 presiding. Re-
marks were made by the Reverend
Frederick A. Wilson '73, D.D., of An-
The team then took over the Pale ' dover.
rilue 4-1 and "had it not been for the
condition of the ice in front of the
Maine goal it is probable that the
score would have been larger." Later
Maine retaliated with a 3-2 over the
Friday noon President Sills attend-
ed a meeting of the New England As-
sociation of Colleges and Secondary
Schools at the Hotel Stetler in Bos-
ton. He is the chairman of the
White at Orono after four overtime | standing committee on institutions of
periods. Hamburger of Bowdoin was
injured, but Maine withdrew his op-
ponent and the game continued with
six men on each team.
Financially the hockey department
finished the season on the right side
of the ledger, being twenty-six cents
to the good.
Rink Once Near Library
In '08 intere-st lagged, and hockey
was abandoned till '15. The situation
was not helped at all by the fact that
inclement weather ruined every game
on the schedule during the winter of
1908.
In 1915 a rink was constructed be-
tween South Appleten and Hubbard
Hall, "a natural depression aiding in
the construction." Class and interfra-
temity hockey was the order of tho
day until 1917 when the college wa.^
represented by a fast team and again
in 1920 after the war when hockey
wras acknowledged as a major sport.
Hatch's "The History of Bowdoin
College" describes the revival of hock-
ey in 1915 as follows: "In December
1915, the Athletic Council authorized
the preparation in the depression near
higher education, and as such he pre-
sided at the luncheon that day.
There were delegates present from
twenty-five or thirty coUeires. The tw-cf
from Bowdoin were Professors Ed-
ward S. Hammond and Philip S. Wild-
er. There wfere three topics for dis-
cussion, but as there was little time,
the only one which was stressed was
"The College of Liberal Arts and the
training of teachers."
That evening the President attend-
ed ar dinner at which there were dele-
gates from the secondary schools as
well as the colleges. The President
of Tufte presided. The main speak-
ers were the Presidents of Oberlin,
^Amherst, and Bennington Colleges.
The president of the last mentioned
college is Dr. Robert D. Lee of the
class of 14. William E. Wing, prin-
cipal of Deering High school, and
Bowdoin alumnus, was elected presi-
dent of the association for next yetlr.
was .severe criticism of even this
limited permission. The Orient op-
_
posed it as did Track Coach Magee
the filM^ry of a rink of 100 feet by 60 i who declared that it would injure
feet, provided that the Students track, that it would develop muscles
showed sufficient interest; but it ex-] not important for track to the neglect
pressly voted that hockey .-hould not I of those which were. Nevertheless the
be considered a varsity sport. There rink was built."
First Aid
for unbroken joints
How to keep silt and sand from clogging tele-
phone cable ducts was one problem put up to
engineers at Bell Telephone Laboratories. No
known method of joining sections of vitrified clay
conduit effected a seepage-tight joint.
With scientific thoroughness, telephone men
made many tests under service conditions. They
devised a bandage of cheese-cloth, waterproof
paper and mortar. Easily made and ^plied, this
mortar bandage is tight against silt and sand. It
prevents clogging, greatly simplifies the installation
of new telephone cables and the removal of oidooes^
Through solving such interesting problems,^,
Bell System men work steadily nearer to their goal
—telephone service of highest possible effideaeyC
BELL SYSTEM
®
A NATIQN-WIDB 8YSTBM OP INTU-CONNBCTING TBLBPHONM
T
^rnmn^
THE BOWDOIN ORIENT fHREE
JAYVEE SWIHHEBS
fnwK Out But Two Weeks,
Wear Q9 Inexperience;
Osbmme Shines
While the varsity busies itself witli
pi«minK a win Saturday the junior
yt^tf awitqnin^ aqua4, made up of
Mcsnq Btritig i^en and freshmen, is
flowly rounding into shape for the
winter eanpaigak The freshmen on
the aqua4 have been out only two
lf«{Mu> inalung it impossible to say
wtiff^ will swim what at the present
tinfe. Although Coach Miller expects
that the group will not be as strong
as that of a year ago, he believes that
he has a few men around whom he
can build a fairly powerful outfit.
More than any one else on the team,
Clint Oabome will bother opponng
teams with his aquatic talents. This
fall, lor the first time in years, Os-
borne I^JB had access to regular div-
ing practice on the high board, and
his progress in that event indicates
that he will be a leading candidate for
th« next Olympic charapion.ship. He
6as been turning in times in both the
^ckstroke and short dashes which
diould worry opponents still further.
The rest of the group is for the
most part inexperienced. From the
numl^er of good swimming physiques






whea you eat Nature's own
energy food, \QQ% whole wheat
(Shredded Wheat for short!)
Launch two big biscuits into a
bowl of milk or cream and hop
to it. And get this! ALL the
energy-building elements that
Nature put into wheat are right
here in these golden-browo
biscuits.
I
So call the waiter! Tell him
you've decided to double up on
energy! Tell him you want to
put spring in your step and fire
in your eye. Tell him you want
Shxrdded Wheatl
When jrou tec Niagara Pallt on the packace,




RALPH QB SOMERl CHILOS
who for the aecond year ia caaehiBg
the Christmas play by the Masque and
Gown. His notable pftidaction of
*'Wing« Over Europe" laat year is be-
ing followed ap by a play new to
American aiidiciiees, "Bj. One."
BaWUMN GLEE CUIB
TO mm AH-NEWimM CONTEST
Tq. Comsete wi^ Other
SiB^U CToHeges at Suring-
field on Feb. 24
XMAS ISSUE OF
QUIJ-L0UTPBC.?3
Bowdoin's first 1932 Quill will be
out on December 23, accoHing to A. S.
Davis, the editor-in-chief. TTie mave-
rial for this number is practically aU
arranged, but the editors d^ire very
much to have more contributions.
Poetrv and ^rt stories are esp^ally
in demand.
Those viTiting for this issue of the
Quill are: Christy Moustakis '33,
George. Booth '33. James Basaett '34.
Arthur Stratton '35. A. S. Da^s '33.
Stephen Leo '33, and others. The mag-
azine will be illustrated by two origi-
nal photographs by Arthur .Stratton.
According to its custom of forTpcjr
years, the Gl^e Club has definitely de-
cided to enter the New England Cpl-
iege Glee Club Contest, to be held
this ye^ at Springriield, Massachu-
setts, on ths 24th of Febrqary. This
will be the first public appearance of
the Club, which has been rehearsing
regularly since its organization at the
beginning of the year.
U> past years Bowdoin Glee Clubs
have don^ very well at these contests,
more than once finishing near the top
of the list. This year's Glee Oub
hopes to equal if not improve upon
the records of its predecessors.
Determining Song Choice
As th^ rules of the competition
make very definite requirements,
calling for a prize song, a choice
song, ^nd a school song, the Club's
director and its manager are at work
to determine what selections they will
present. They have not as yet, how-
ever, reached a final decision in this
respect.
"The members of tiie Glee Club are
looking forward to this trip with an-
ticipation as the contest will allow
them to compete with the glee clubs
of Amherst, Williams, Wesleyan,
Middlebury, Clark University, Boston
University, and others, all of which
expect to participate this year.
CASA LOMA BAND
PLAYS CHRISTMAS
didates, he expects some fast men
to develop. He regards Seagrave,
McKeen, Quint, Melville and Belden as
freestylers of promise. Holmes and
Smith, transfers, should both find a
plve on the jayvee aggregation and
have a good chance of making the
varsity in the future. Besides these,
Abbot and Nelson from last year's
team may be depended upon for pointts
in the dashes.
Plenty of Breaststrokers
Plenty of breaststrokers have turned
up among the new men, some of
whom should boost up the varsity
standing in that line in future years.
Dudley is the most promis||tg of
these; he i^ very st^ng an<^ luiis had
some experience in swinunin^ com-
petition. He is supported in his event
by Pach, Benjamin, Belinkoff, Hagar,
Hoyt and Vogel. McGarry is similarly
the outstanding backstroker, who
should in time make an A-1 perform-
er. With McGarry are MacLean,
Newman, Craig and Masjoan. Except-
ing Osborne, no divers at all have ap-
peared for the squad.
Some forty members of "C group"
aie now getting regular instruction
in the fundamentals of swimming.
This group is not at all neglected as
is frequently supposed; on the con-
trary. Coach Miller believes in look-
ing it over very carefully for likely
material. Arthur Sperry '32, who
climbed from this group into two New
England championships, is evidence
of the material that may be hidden m
"C group".
The fiist jayvee meet this year
comes here on the evening of the Var-
sity-Springfield meet, January sev-
enth.
(Continued from Paga 1)
Unit Includes Popular Vocalists
Included in the personnel of four-
tfien are the very popular singer Ken
Sargent and Jean Gilford, banjoist
par excellence. The latter, a widely
recognized composer in arrange-
ments, is now looked upon as the
white-haired boy of modem music;
he has to his credit White Jazz, Blue
Jazz and Black Jazz, the nucleus of an
outstanding group of seven composi-
tions. Personal direction of the orches-
tra is by Glen Gray.
The appearance of this unusually
fin^ band, famous throughout the
country for its broadcasting and re-
cording successes, together with the
certainty that Sophomore Hop will
again be omitted this year, should at-
tract a pre-depression attendance at
the Christmas Dance.
Mills-Rockwell of New York City,
owners of Ellington, Calloway, Red-
man, the Mills Brothers and other
rulers of the music of the hour, is at
present managing Casa Lonaa, origi-
nally a Jean Goldkette unit. 'The or-
chestra was engaged through the
Charles Shribman Agency, which last
spring sent Duke Ellington and his
orchestra to the Ivy House Party.
COLLEGE TOPS LAST
YEAR'S F. C. FIGURES
Students of Bowdoin gave $458 to
the American Red Cross, as compared
with 1438 last year—an increaise of
$20. This was made known when the
Chaiiman, J. W. Riley, issued the fol-
4owing statement to the local news-
papers :
The generous response from the
students of Bowdoin College has beoii
largely responsible for the successful
result, 458 of the students having en-
rolled through the local chapter.
QUAnspnoDM
House Parties
The gayety of Bowdoin House Parties
is tradition. Music, laughter, romance.
Dinnercoats, Tailcoats. And Harmon's
to supply them. Slick fitting. Finely
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bruqt of the raU^r season.
!««• Meter BelaYpe^ V«(ts«(ip
The White mile relay team, which
will probably run over a 1600 meter
course, appears to have nienty of po-
tential power. Milt Rickok, Braley
Gray and Charlie Allen of last year's
undefeated relay quartet are coming
into shape, aiftl Art Eox, if he returns
to last year's form,' may be the fourth
man- Ray McLaughlin may try his
hapd at this event and shouU be a
speed merchant, while* Mike Hunt,
^:an Low and others stand a chance to
get in.
The two large size question marks
of the two rhile team are Art Fox and
Tom Um'acke. If the two can make
sensational comebacks, they will be the
backbone of the team, while Fred Bur-
ton, Johnny Baker, Elmer Hutchinson
and others are beini; primed.
Sprinters Being Primed
TTie dashmen for the University
Club games will probably be Neal Skil-
lings, Mai Walker. Mike Hunt, Stan
Low, and jwssibly McLaughlin. These
are all seasoned performers, and
Walker took third in the short dash
last year. The milers, most of whbm
were cross country men, are Fred Bur-
ton, EHmer Hutchinson. Jim Guptill,
Paul Ambler and Tom Uniacke. The
same RToup. with Neil Labelle, Davt
Morris. Ned Packartl and Ned Behr.
are prepping for the two mile or 3000
meters.
Roy McLaughlin, Charlie Allen and
Harry Abelon, all state finalists in the
hurdles last year, are set for that
event, with McLaughlin, co-holder of
the world record, a prime favorite to
defend his title successfully.
McLaughlin will probabl.v see ser-
vice in the bro^d jumo as well, along
with Gordon Bri '-'»«, John Adams and
Milt Hickpk. John Boyd, Howard Nib-
lock and Thiirm Lafsen look ?ood In
the discus, while Holden. Hughes, In-
galls. Snow, Xiblock and Larsen will
probably perform in the 35 pound
weight event, where a Jarge size ga^i
was left by the graduation of Delma
Galbraith. The s^me men will later
proceed ia the shot and hammer
events.
High Juaifters Plentiful
John Adams, second place winner m
the state high jump, is set to continue
his successes, while McLaughlin, Por-
ter, Gerdsen. Kahili and Boyd will be
alone with him. Gardner Pope, Jotin
Bovd and Jim Crowell are set to do
most of the pole vaulting.
As a whole, the team looks to be bet-
ter rounded than it has been in recent
years, and is looking forward to a good
season. Not one of the meets sched-
uled, however, is a setup, and the Ma-
geemen will have to woijk hard and
fast to win every --" of their contests.
PEARY'S DAUGHTER
L^CTVRi;^ MONDAY
Maine Ahnigito Pearjr Stafford,
daiifhter of Adyira} lUda^i* E. Pmti
'77 ai>4 aia^i' <4 Vf*'* c. Pe^ %S,
will present in the Houlton Uraon mo-
tion pictures of last summer's Peary
Memorial Expedition, on DecenJacr
12.
This Jtenorial Expedition was
financed by aliumber of friends, ^d-
oiirfrs, and alfumu l«r th« «a»ction of
a moaumeiit, tfytjfift qS Mf«- Peary>
on top of the clifll of Cue York on
the southerly tip of GraenUnd. lliis
monumant, deaign«d hy Feli^ A. Bur-
ton '07, is a three sided shaft sixty
feet high, with one angle pointing due
north. It will be nuMle of native stone
from the nearby ledges.
Near the top of each face there is
the initial letter "P" and on the top
there is a non-corrodible metal cap.
Mrs. Stafford, more familiarly known
as the "Snow Bahy", took her two
soqs with h«r on t^^ exi^ediiion.
CUM^iimjkNp p..c:vi$ws
Will Rogers is."Top Busy To Work"
on Friday, and Marion Nixon plays
his daughter. A typical Rogers pic-
ture.
Saturday another western tale,
"Wild Horse Mesa" with Randolph
Scott, Sally Blane. and some horses.
Monday and Tuesday the old box-
office team comes again. Gaynor and
Farrell in that favorite, "Tess pf the
Storm Country".
Clive Brook comes back as "Sher-
lock Holmes", and Marion Jordan and
Ernest Torrence appear as well iThe
picture ia supposed to put the hest of
the Scotland Yard assistant on the
scieen. To give the youngsters a
Qhance to see^ their favorite fiction
character, the Cumberland will have




Mm HeiTlP 'SS DisciMSfs
Aeronaatkg in Terms
olC^ict^HB
Marion Short and his biplane have
vaiH8b«4 lorever from 6<t]>!do>n, but
the spirit of Short lives on. 2^om-
ing into a 4etail«d discussion of
"M^hematics in Aeronautics" before
^irteen members of the Math Club in
its second meeting of the year in Moul-
ton Union last Friday evening at 7.30,
John Merrill went technical and braved
the obscure hazes of uncertainty ana
conjecture to prove his points by cal-
culus.
Practical first of all. Men-ill devel-
oped two formulae for the pressure of
the air stream on flat and on curved
planes, and showed how calculus ni-
ters the subject as he contrasted sev-
eral types of wing structure. The Bow-
doin math courses fail to introduce
enough math to deal adequately with
such aviation problems, he declared.
Then he dealt with the various
phases of the lifting power of wings
and discussed the resistance of the air
stream to the plane, together with
means of overcoming this resistance as
well as that offered by the fuselage
and undercarriage. At this point he
mentioned some of the experimental
work done la.st year by Marion Shor>
with his plane. (Mr. Short .qrraduatea
last June and is now with the Whitney
Aircraft Company at Hartford, Con-
necticut.)
Ainrfane Wing Efficiency
Next Merrill spoke of the efficiencj
of the airplane wing and of its struc-
tural variations to secure speed, load
j
capacity, or maneuverability, explain-
I
ing how any one of the above elements
is secured at the expense of the other
two. His discussion of wings dealt
with both monoplanes and biplanes.
Finally he took up the serious prob-
lem of ice formation on various parts
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Wednesday - December 7tli
rnOUBLB IN PARADISE"
with
WrUa Hqykiiu • Sajr f^nds
also





Thnraday • December 8tli
"NO MOEUS OBCHIOfif
witk
Carole Lombard • Lyie Talbot
Also Comedy and Cart««n
Friday - December Mh




News and Magic Carpet
IP»«W
'»r
Saturday - December lOth
"WILD HORSE .MESA"
with
Sally Blane • Randolph Scott
also
Comedy - Novelty Reel - Cartoon
I
I .. . I . 1 I II ..—^^^ppjuy.^
Msa. and Tues. - Dec. 12 and 13
TESS OF THE STOR.M COUNTRY
with









means of preventing, its formati<m and
of removinsr it once it has formed.
Merrill closed with vivid discussion
of several maneuvers common to for-
mation flying, takinir his audience
through a series of ri^ht-angled turns
in formation, Immelman turns and
outside and inside tailspins.
SERVICETOR
Colonial - Gulf • Socony Gasoline and Motor Oils
— ConiDlete Lubricatimi —
ANTIFREEZE COMPOUNDS
TOPSHAM FIUJNG STATION




EVERYWHERE I go, I have to Ustcn to the
same thing. 'Try Chesterfields. Honestly,
they are milder, and you simply must try them!*
''Me ... try Chesler^el^s! Why, I h#ven*t
smoked anything else. That's how suporkaiit
mildness and betlw last^ «iw IP lae!
"No wonder Chesl^r^ld smpk^rs are so en-
thusiastic.**
CHESTERFl£L]> RAD^Q PROGRAM
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Blaine Teams Garner Six
Poets on Orient's Ali-SUr
Football Squad
U. OF MAINE PLACES
THREE. COLBY TWO
Wesleyan, Mass State, Bates,
Williams and Tufts Also
Awarded Posts
Forty-four Answer Wells* Call for Rink
'
Candidates, Start Early Season Drilling
Richardson And Kimball
To Serve As Co-Captains
ProTem On Hockey Team
-Seven good teams met the Polar
Bears on the (ftidiron during the past
season. The Bowdoin backs crashed
throui^h seven sturdy lines, and the
White forward wall fought with seven
elusive sets of backs. To pick the
eleven most representative of the 100
or more men who played against
them is no easy matter, for the op-
position was hard in every game, and
there were no combinations out-
standingly weak.
In several of the positions there
were brilliant men, whose fitness
for their job could not be chal-
lenged, but in some, particularly
the middle of the line, the selec-
tions were difficult and made only
upon advice from team members.
Several of the outstanding play-
ers in New England are listed on
the all opponent team, chosen
from the players of Massachu-
setts State, Williams. Tufts,
Bates, Colby, .Maine and Wesley-
an, while a few are comparative
unknowns, hitting their stride only
against Bowdoin.
Several Stars Out
The Orient does not attempt to rate
the "all" team a.s it played through-
out the season, but only in the form
shown against Bowdoin. Thus several
of the outstanding players of the op-
position, such as Pike of Maine, Clay-
man of Tufts, Soba of Bates, and
Parkhurst of Tuft? were omitted from
consideration. All these men were
injured when they met Bowdoin, and
tiius did not measure up to thCir
usual standard.
Good ends were plentiful through-
out the Polar Bear season, and it is
only with difficulty that the two out-
standing ones are distinguished.
Woodrow of Williams, however,
played one of the most brilliant in-
dividual games .seAi on Whittier field
throughout the year, and clearly I
merits mention. He played a smash-
;
Ing game, and not more than two
gains were made around him. The
other end is more of a problem, how-
ever. Johnny Giinnell, Tufts' tal-
HeBfjr R. Richardaon
Thomas Kimbdl are at prewat
acting aa co-captains of Linn
Wells' hard-working hockey oiit-
flt. Both men have seen rink
service for the past three years,
Richardson in the forward line,
Kimball on the defense.
The co-0aptaincy is Jnerely
tentative, and will be passed on
by the team in a vote which is ex-
pected to take place within the
next two weeks, when the sqaad
will have developed more into a
unit. Because of their experience
and ability the two men in ques-
tion should serve well in the shap-
ing of the sextet. Richardson is a
T. D., Kimball a Bete.
IneUffiUlities Add to list of Those Graduating; Post of
Goal Tender in Dispute; Six Vets Left
Forty-four hockey team candidates, including six lettermen of
last winter's outfit, are daily plodding the countryside and going
through their calisthenics routine under Coach Linn Wells in prep-
aration for the opening puck duel with New Hampshire early in
January.
With Bill Haskell, one of the best goalies Bowdoin has ever pro-
duced, unavailable, and a scarcity of experienced reserve material
on hand, Wells has plenty of work ahead of him to shape a winning
sextet from the remnants of last year's mediocre team.
TUTORING in FRENCH
Mrs. H. Lambert - TeL 91
FOR CHRISTMAS '
Homemade Candy





Old Faniitare. CSiina. Pewter, Glass
Mias Stetson gives Dcrsonal attentioB
to orders for antioue goods of any kind
AT THE BRICK HOUSB
!• Spring St.. Bninswick • TeL 2U-1I
25 years In
EATON HARDWARE CO.
The Sport Store of
Bninswick
LEBEL'S
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Sorpios and Profits, I1N.N*
nuDnrr fatbonagb soucrntD
Lyman B. Ckipman, Inc.
PURE FOOD SHOP
ented punter, Mai Wilson, the Colby
lineman who raised havoc against the
Bruins with his intercepting of passes,
and Phil Parsoi.s, the individual star
of the Bowdoin-Maine game, were all
excellent. Parsons was considered to
have a slight edge, however, in view
of his pass-snaring and play-busting
ability.
Tackles Brilliant
Less spectacular but quite as serv-
iceable were the tackles. Bates had a
sterling pair in Captain Berry and
Stone, while Wolanek of Wesleyan,
Dexter of Colby and Fox of Tufts
were all brilliant men. Stone and
Wolanek appeared to be slightly
ahead in brilliance, however, although
any of the others mirht be well sub-
stituted.
Captain Cochrane of Tufts and Paul
Steigier of Colby were far and away
the outstanding guards the White
bumped into, although Tufts' Mc-
Gonigle and Bates' Oilman were ex-
ceptional men. The center post calls
for the most deliberation of any of
the "all" team, and it was there that
the hail line decisions were drawn.
Captain Thayer of William.s, Captain
Leary of Mass. State, demons of
Bates, Lary of Colby and Cobb of
Maine were all excellent men, but
Cobb's general excellence on the de-
fense gives him the call, Thayer was
practically on a par with him, how-
ever.
.Schlums Outstanding
Captain Larry Schlums of Wes-
leyan was easily the most bothersome
quarterback the Bears met all season.
He was the only player to score on h
run of more than eight yards against
Bowdoin all season, his 76 yard run
from kickoif being the heartbreaker
of the Wesleyan game. Johnny Wil-
son of Maine, Captain Raoul Violette
of Colby and Valicenti of Bates were
all troublesome men, but none as bril-
liant as Schlums.
Louis Bu.sh, of Ma.s.s. State and Ar-
nold Feabody of Colby appear to have
a comer on the halfback positions. In
spite of the fact that Bush, the coun-
try's leading scorer, was partially held
in check by the Bears, he was really
one of the most effective backs to
operate at Whittier field this year.
The fact that the spectators expected
much more of him than he was able
to produce stole a large portion of
his thunder, but even an ordinary
Bush is better than an average baci;
at his best. Peabodv's all around play
earned for him the other halfback as-
signment, although Don Favor of
.Maine, Bill Frigard of Mass. State,
Bud L'anna of Tufts and Bill Pricher
of Bates were all flashy.
Gil Robertshaw, Maine's bone
crushing fullback, appears to have
clearly earned that post for his sen-
sational performance against the
White. McMahon of Tufts, Lamberton
of Williams, Alden of Colby and
Housley of Wesleyan were capable,
but all lacked the sheer driving pow-
er of the Maine steam roller.
Althoagh gradnation only took
Bikideaa and MacLachlan, a se^*"
ries of complicatioiis in the mean-
time has deducted six prospective
blade riders from the roster. First
it was Captain Johnny Rosenfeld,
who didn't return to college. Then
it was learned that BUI Bobbins,
veteran wingman, did not come
PLAY SAFE






stationery • Fountain Pens • Cards
for all occasions
Watch and Jewelry Repairlnc
expertly done
103 Maine Street
As if the loss of these two regu-
lars was not enough to crimp the
hopes of any coach, Hayden and Has-
kell were declared ineligible at the
warning period; and so were Sammy
Birch and Dave Merrill, members of
the Jayvee icebirds of a year ago un-
til mid-years when they were used as
varsity scrubs.
Stilly there remain Hank Richard-
son, Russ Dakin, Bart Godfrey, and
Doc Billings, forwards; one of this
quartet for center; Tom Kimball and
Charley McKenney, defensemen.
'These men, together with Heinie
Hubbard, Jack Morris, Dick Nason
and a handful of men from the Jayvee
contingent will give Bowdoin a fair
combination outside of the goalie post.
Bigelow, Keville, and Rolfe are the
only three net guardians with any ex-
perience, and fiigelow, the moit sea-
soned of the trio, has seen only a pe-
riod or two of actual varsity fire. Ke-
ville was not out at all last winter,
but is understood to have tended the
strings in prep school competition.
Warm Weather Will Press Wellsraen
If the mid-summer weather that
has prevailed the last week continues
throughout December as it did a year
ago, it will neces.sitate practice ses-
sions during the Christmas vacation
and may mean that the team will
meet New Hampshire having had
very little practice on skates.
This weather situation brings up
the old discussion of a covered rinK
once again. Bates has access; to a cov
ered rink in Lewiston, although the
regular college glaze is Lake An-
drews, so-called. As a result the Bob-
Ats carry on practice without regard
of the Weather Man, and are that
much vp on their series opponents.
At present it appears that a covered
rink at Bowdoin will not be a reality
for some years to come.
The current schedule includes
eleven tilts, five at home, with one
date, January 14, as yet undecided.
M. I. T., Boston University, and Army
have been suggested as likely Bear
foemen for the date.
_
Outside of those men already men-
tioned the following are priming for
either the Varsity or Jayvee sextets:
Sophomores: E. Benson, W. F. Cros-
by, A. G. Dixon, J. Doak, R. H. Gar-
rett, T. M. Park, F. J. Stoddard, W. J.
Woodger.
Freshmen: Ray S. Baker, Hugh
Bamdollar, Gordon Campbell, Howard
Dana, A. H. Garcelon, Richard C.
Gazlay, Willis Hay, George E. Hil-
dreth, Will F. Kierstead, John L.
Knight, Andrew W. Lane, John W.
LeSourd, T. Bernard McCusker, Ed-
ward A. McFarland, John H. McGill.
A. S. Mills, Charles Redding, Gaynor
Rutherford, T. S. Sampson, William
O. Sawyer, Harry B. Scholefield, Rich-





















End Woodrow. Williams '34
Tackle Stone, Bates '35
Guard Cochrane, Tufts '33
Center Cobb, Maine '34
Guard Steigier. Colby '34
Tackle Wolanek, Wesleyan '34
End Parsons. .Maine '34
Quarterback, Schlums. Wesleyan '33
Halfback -Bush. .Mass. State '34
Halfback A. Peabody. Colby '34
Fullback, Robertshaw, .Maine '33
FROSH TRAMPLE ON
SOPH GRIDMEN. 6-2
On a wet and slippery field the
freshman football team scored a 6-2
victory over their sophpmore rivals in
the annual interclass battle on Novem-
ber 19. The game, pjayed at Whittier
Field, was marked by many fumbles
and intercepted passes, and both scores
came as the result of breaks.
The sophomores' two points came in
the first period. The frosh partially
blocked a kick by Palmer, sophomore
left half, but the ball rolled to the five
yard line, where Low recovered for the
socond-year men. Here the sophs met
a stonewall -defense, and lost the bail
on downs. Gowell dropped back to
punt, but the kick was blocked, and the
ball rolled into the end-zone, where
Gowell fell on it, giving the sopho-
mores a safety and their only .score.
Frosh Score in Last Period
The upperclassmen held their scant
lead securely until the last period,
when both team.s, in desperate at-
tempts to .score, re-sorted to the air. A
number of passes were intercepted by
both teams, wjjen, finally, Drake,
freshman center, took a soph pass on
SPORT SIDE-LIGHTS
A coach's "all" tenm always jiroyca mare professional and searching
than a newspaperman's, aad dNwhca Romdy. Goodridi aai MOIett of
Colby prove this point whoa on thdr all-Maine sqnad they giire Ron
Torrey, Bowdoin's steady gnard, a trst team poaitioo. No other selec-
tion even mentioned Torrey, submerged as he was in the center of the
line. It took a trio of coadies to exploit his real worth.
•. « « « «i
Other Bowdoin men to make the Colby mentors' first and second
teams were Stan Low. Johnny MiUiken, Heinie Hubbard, Chariie Bur-
dell, Henry Richardson and Bill Davis. And Colby trounced Bowdoin
by 25 to 0!
• « • •
Swimming has its official inauguration for the '32-'S3 season when
the Millermen take on M.I.T. at the Curtis Pool And so stiff la the
nstatora' schedule this yesr that they count the Engineers aa one of
their easiest foes. Still and all, the meet ahouM be a ti^t one, with
the Polar Bears only a slight favorite.
• « • •
For sheer difficulty, the swimmers have a schedule unparalleled by any
other team in the college. They take on Dartmouth, Worcester Tech,
Wesleyan, Amherst, Trinity, Bo.ston University and Tech before match-
ing their strokes with the best men in the country at the New England
Intercollegiate, thfe Eastern Intercollegiate, and the National Collegiate
Meets. Which is some task!
• • •
And as far as early sesson prospects go, there isn't a single one of
the above mentioned teams who will be a favorite over the Polar Bears
when the meet starts. This is a tribute to CoacA Bob Miller, who has
built the swimmers up from an impotent aggregation into possibly one
of the best in .New England.
• • » »
While the .state track meet is still a long, long way off, the team in
general and the hurdlers in particular have occasion to rejoice at the
news that Bill Floring, the U of M's New England low hurdle champion,
has not returned to college. His two races with Ray McLaughlin were
the epics of the state and New England meets last year, and although
his loss will remove a bit of the glamour from the '33 meet, it is a relief
to the White Bear timber toppers. .
• » * •
One of Coach Ma<ree's narticular quandaries during the next track
season will be to decide what events Captain Ray McLaughlin will com-
pete in. He can do the hurdles, the high jump, broad jump, 100, 200
and 400 meter runs, but it's scarcely possible for him to do all seven in




his own 45 yard line, and went to the
two yard mark before he was pulled
;
down. Gowell plunged over the line
for the touchdown. The attempt to
run the ball for the extra point failed.
'
The game ended shortly after, with
the. sophs in the midst of a frantic





Freshmen (6) (2) Sophomores
Drummond (Dana), le le, Kent
Shreve (McGarry), It
It. Harrison (Holden)
Fortier (Lane), Ig Ig, Nason
Drake, c c, Holden ( Keville)
Larcom, rg rg, Hughes
Dudley, rt rt. Low
Manter, re -. . re, Sargent
Gowell, c|b qb. Hunt (Kominsky)
Connor (Savage). Ih Ih, Palmer
Griffith (Fearon), rh. Fox (Hurley)




All undergraduates interested in
any or all ot the following winter
sports events see John Holden at
the Zete' House sometime before
December 9: cross-country, down-
hill or slalom ski-racing, 2-mile
snowshoe racing, 440-yd. and 2-
mile skating, and figure skating.
Please don't delay this until later
in the winter.




Touchdown: Gowell. Safety: Gow-
ell (tackled by Low). "
Referee: A. S. Morrell.
Umpire: R. B. Miller.
Head linesman: C. G. Gibson.
Time of periods: 15 minutes.
had to expand its performances to
meet the higher requirements of the
Olympic diving rules. The New Eng-
land league has been one of the first
to adopt the new standard of diving,
and the handicap on all its members
is about equal at present. Coach Mil-
ler believes that the only way to de-
velop his divers is to keep shooting at
the new high standard.
The freestyle relay has always been
a weak spot in past Bowdoin teams.
It is a verv valuable prize to the win-
ners, however, for it means eight
points to them and nothing to the
losers. This year's quartet, which will
crobably include Bob Sherman, Parme-
lee, Foster and Wallberg, though it
has been rounding into good .shape only
during the past weekj.is determined to
set matters right alon? that line this
season.
M. I, T. Looking Strong
M. I. T. brings four lettermen'to the
Curtis Pool Saturday evening, mem-
bers of a team that last year nosed out
Bowdoin's natators by a slight margin
in Boston. They are Flanders and
Turner, a nair of out.standing breast-
strokers, probably the best in their
event in New England; Lykes, an ex-
cellent diver, who won the New Eng-
land Intercollegiate Diving Champion-
ship at Bowdoin three years ago, and
Vaughn, a strong quartermiler and a
first-class man in the hundred. Hen-
ning, of last year's Tech team, also
swims these events.
With these veterans come recruit.s
from last year's winning fre.shman
team. Grandberg and DuRo.ss,>a brace
of able sprinters, are among these.
Paige, one of the best prospects the
Red and Gray has ever had in the dive,
is another. In the backstroke, Tech
presents Edmunds, a transfer from
Minnesota.
Coach Miller cannot safely begin to
gloat o\-er the prospects of his team,
made up as it is largely of green meii.
His squad i.s still improving, some in-
dividuals developing faster than oth-
ers, and will naturally be ronsiderabiy
stronger in February and March. But
he feels that his charges now have
enough power so that the team with
the edge in condition should win.
SPECIAL RATES





We carry the largest assortment of
Imported Goods, Fruit, Fresh Vegeta-
bles, Olives, Pickles, Domestic ana Im-
ported Cheeses and Biscuits of all
kinds east of Portland.
Tel. 13&—87 Maine St^TeL 137
Wholesale - ReUil









Latest CUlefo Styles in
Bostonian and Florsheim
Oxford8->$5 to $10





Prompt Service - Fair Pricaa \
PRINTING
The Brunswick Publishing
Company offers to Bowdoin
a complete printing ser-
vice.
This includes a friendly
cooperative spirit that re-






PRINTERS OF THE ORIENT
75 Maine Street - Phone S
*f:^
•'Nature in the Raw"— as par-
trayed by the great painter of the
American Indian, N. C. Wyeth..,
inspired by the massacre of
Custer's dauntless band at Little
Big Horn, Montana, {ry the savage
Sioux Indians, June 25, 1876.
:S?«
—and raw tobaccos
have no place in cigarettes
They are »o/present in Luckies
. . . the mildest cigarette
you ever smoked
WE buy the finest, the very
finest tobaccos in all the
world—but that does not
explain why folks every-
where regard Lucky Strike as
the mildest cigarette. The fact
is, we never overlook the
truth that "Nature in the
Raw is Seldom Mild"—so
these fine tobaccos, after
proper aging and mellowing,
are then given the benefit of
that Lucky Strike purifying
process, described by the
words— "It's toasted". That's
why folks in every city, town
and hamlet say that Luckies
are such mild cigarettes.
"It's toasted"
Tliat pacfcage of wild Luckies
"Ifa man urtU a htlltr icei, ^esih a bttltr itrmtn, *r makt a ietltr mtHM-trsp than his Htjghier, the in
iuuU hii 'Must in tht wtoib, tbt wrld uill make a btittrnpmtb M bis dt»r.
"
—KALPH WAtOO E.MEILSON.
Does not this explain the world-wide sccepcsnce and approval of Lucky Strike?
^^ ^m iii ^fl
ALUANCE LECTURfi
SATURDAY THE BOW ORIENT SNOW IlEADISUNDAY










Bowdoin Architect, Felix A.
Burton *07, Desismed
the Monument
The daughter of the distinguished
arctic explorer, Robert E. Peary, Mrs.
Marie Peary Stafford, this last sum-
mer ,made a trip to Cape York to
erect a sixteen foot monument to her
father. Last Monday evening she gave
an account of this trip to a Bowdoin
audience in the Moulton Union illus-
trating her lecture with motion pic-
tures. This expedition, called the Me-
morial Expedition, was financed by
numerous friends and admirers of
her father. The money for the monu
ment was donated by her mother and
the monument designed by Felix A.
Burton '07.
On June 1.5th the Effie A. Mor-
riaaey set aaii for Cape York from
New York City. Captain Bartlett
of the ship is a member of that
faaiily which* supplied.- skippers
for all Peary's expeditions. The
first reel exhibited pictures of the
departure from New York, the
trip up the coast past Newfound-
land where they stopped for a
short while, and ended with the
crossing of the Arctic circle. Dur-
ing this voyage the ship ran into
a storm which lasted for five
days. As they crossed the circle.
Father Neptune (Captain Bart-
lett) boarded the ship and initi-
ated all those who had never
crossed circle. Among these were
Mrs. Stafford's two sons.
The second reel showed the arrival
at Cape York. Before they arrived
there, they had to cautiously and care-
fully wend their way among the ever-
present icebergs. One berg hit them
before they Jcnew it and without the
Help of tjie captain serious trouble
might have been eneountewd. After
they had extricated themselves, they
managed to dock off the cape which is
fifteen hundred feet high. "The climb
up to the top finished this reel and
finished them as Mrs. Stafford re-
marked.
The third reel revealed the inception
of monument and all tiresome work
which preceded the beginning of its
erection. The indefatigable Eskimos
and their dogs, carrying their bur-
dens three times a day up the slopes,
were caught. This film also demon-
strated how to make bioots a la
Eskimo. As the monument progressed,
the captain in his spare time con-
ducted a walrus hunt. Mrs. Stafford
and her two sons accompanied thi.s
trip although to her it was just the
lesser of two evils.
The beginning of the next reel com-
pleted the hunt which was cut off in
its middle in the last. Thirty huge
walrus were killed. These were to be
used to feed the dogs and to supply
the Eskimos with food for the winter.
During the five day trip from the
hunting fields to the Eskimo village,
Mrs. Stafford grew less and less
friendly to the thirty dead walrus
which were growing deader every
hour. More of the con-struction of the
monument was exhibited in this reel.
Also the hike to the site where Mrs.
Stafford was born. Nothing is left
(l»nUnu«l on paca S)
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Pres. Sills Scores New
Rhodes Scholar System
President Kenneth C. M. Sills be-
lieves that the recent revision in the
system of selecting Rhodes scholars
is a change for the worse; he says
frankly that he "doesnt like it". His
disapproval is based on the belief
that the changed method tends to send
to Oxford specialists in scholastic
ability rather than the all-around men
whom Professor Rhodes intended
should enjoy the scholarships.
Under the original scheme, two
representatives from each of the
forty-eight states were at resi-
dence at Oxford. The two candi-
dates were chosen by a state com-
mittee from students of colleges
in that state alone. In that way
the group of men in England
presented a real cross-section of
American life. President Sills
maintains. The revised plan, go-
ing into its second year, provides
for division of the country into
districts. New England as a dis-
trict is now represented bv only
four men instead of twelve as
formerly. Two candidates for the
award are sent to a district com-
mittee by the state committee of
each state, and a final elimination
is held for the district from which
only four students survive.
set. The original division of the coun-
try sent to Oxford a better all-around
college man, in his opinion.
Two Reasons for Change
He believes that the University au-
thorities have accepted the change for
t#o principal reasons. The first is
that a good many of the Rhodes
Scholars, especially those from the
less popular western states, have been
making very poor records; conse-
quently the O^ord directors of the
system felt that they weren't getting
the best men available. Secondly,
some of the Oxford Colleges objected
to taking in so many American men,
and, to reduce the number, favored
having the Scholars study two years
with them and one elsewhere, instead
of the full three at Oxford. With
these two difficulties in mind, the au-
thorities put more emphasis on get-
ting excellent scholars by dividing the
country into districts.
As President Sills reads about the
life of Professor Rhodes, it becomes
apparent to him, he says, that the
latter's desire was simply to give to
American young men with a capacity
for le.adership three years at Oxford.
Professor Rhodes was not primarily
interested in their being specialists in
scholarship; the importance given to
In New England, including a rela- ' athletic records and general ability to
tively great number of colleges and '«*<> 'n candidates is evidence of this,
universities of high scholastic stand- }}^ short. President Sills firmly be-
ards, the plane of competition for "eves that while Oxford will probably
most of the smaller collesres has been. ««' better scholars through the new
raised by the new rule. President system, she will not be awarding her
Sills does not object to the stiffer; benefits neariy as much as before to
competition, he says, as much as to | M»e men for whom they were origi-
losing the state boundaries originally : "^'y intended.
COUNCIL GIVES "THE SEEKER" IS














**SCORE IN 1933" AS
MOTTO IN FOOTBALL
In a recent Portland Press Herald
was the following data about the ill-
fated Cooper Union football team.
The total score of the seas<m was:
Opponents, 322; Cooper Union, 0.
Chris Dejemcs was the hero of the
season when h* reeled off a gain
against Wagner which brought Coop-
er Union to the one foot mark. How-
ever an offside penalty set Cooper
back and they failed to score.
Overemphasis could hardly be the
charge against Cooper Union. There
is no band, no cheer leader, and no
trainer. They do hive strict eligibility
rules. At the homecoming game
against Brooklyn College there was
a total gate receipt of twelve dollars.
Captain Al Anastasi, who is also
the manager, remarked that there was
no intention of giving up the game.
"We had a lot of fun and met a lot
of nice people".
The slogan for the coming season
Polar Bears Win 48 to 29
In Opening: Meet of Year
Against M. I. T. Here Sat.
WALLBERG, FOSTER WIN EVENTS HANDILY
is "Score in 1933"
Varsity Letters and Frosh
|
Rev. C. E. Clark, Woodfords,
Numerals Given in Track
and Football
Gives Brief but Pointed
Talk at Service
The annual fall award of letters to
men on the varsity football squad,
the cross country squad, and numerals
to men on the freshman squads was
made Saturday morning, December
10 at a meeting of tha Athletic Coun
en. -Jnneteen foitbilr 'tetters werfc.^j^^ primitive man could propel
given, six letters to the cross coun- 1 himself, the god Zeus became jealous
try men, and twenty-two numerals to| and had him halved. Attaching a
freshman football men. Of the eight, »y™^''5»l meaning to this ancient
seniors receiving varsity football let-
According to a Platonic myth, prim-
itive man had two faces, four arms,
four legs, and was in fact a double-
man. Besides his ordinary abilities
he had the power of curling himself
ji,.
I
up and rolling with great rapidity.











ters three only were regulars. These
were Witoldo Bakanowsky, John H.
Milliken, and Ronald G. Torrey. Other
members of the Class of 1933 receiv-
ing letters were George B. D'Arcy,
Charles M. Barbour, Jr., Edward P.
Loting and Albert P. Madeira. Wil-
liam Holbrook Lowell received a man-
ager's letter.
The majority of letters in foot-
ball as well as in cross country
were awarded to members of jun-
ior and sophomore classes. These
were Carl A. Ackerman, Charles
S. Burdell, Byron S. Davis, Henry
B. Hubbard, Charles H. McKen-
ney, Donald E. Reid, and Henry
W. RichArdsoii, all of '34, and
Albert W. Kent, Stanley H. Low,
Richard B. Nason, ahd Stanley A.
Sargent, all of '35.
David Morri.s was the only senior
receiving his letter in cross country.
Frederick W. Burton and Ned. W.
Packard of the Class of 1934 received
their numerals and Emmons Cobb,
James E. Guptill and Elmer Hutch-
inson of the Class of 1935.
Football numerals went to C. S.
Connor, H. H. Dana, W. P. Drake, J.
H.' Drummond, J. H. Dudley, H. R.
Fearon, E. A. Fortier, R. R. Gowell,
R. D. Greene. G. M. Griffith, a E.
Hildreth, A. W. Lane, R. C. Larcom,
W. B. Manter, S. F. McGarry, A. S.
T. S. Sampson, D. D. Savage, W. S.
Shaw, R. S. Shreve, '36 and S. K.
Davis '35 (manager)
Cross country numerals were re-
ceived by G. F. Chisholm, F. C. Cowan,
R. L. Grey, R. B. Elgosin, F. S,
Mann, V. G. Marion, R. G. Prouty, '36.
Last Wednesday evening Ben. H.
Spence, of Toronto, spoke under the
auspices of the Bowdoin Forum in
Muulton Union concerning "Canada's
Liquor System". He was introduced
by Gordon Gillett before a fair audi-
ence.
In hi.s speech Mr. Spence empha-
sized that the Canadian experiment is;
a success in no way. Granted that,
any liquor control should cut down: ,^,_^_^ ^__„_^.,_ _„^_
the consumption, since 1922 a gradua! i PHOTO DIFFICULTIES
increase has been noted until now iti
has reached 1('5'/; . He agreed with
;
President Nicholas Murray Butler |
that the system didn't do away with;
iOiloons, didn't stop bootlegging, didn't
eliminate cheap alcohol.
In Quebec alone there are many
modified saloons, under the head of
beer parlors, in which you can buy
anything you desire. Even bootleg-
ging has begun from the
myth, the Reverend Cornelius K.
Clai^ of the Woodfords Congrega-
tional church in Portland, asserted
that modem man, becau.se of his in-
completeness, was comparable to one
of these halves which was foiever
seeking it.s other half.
Thus the significance of "Seek-
ers" as the topic of the Rev. Mr.
Clark's Sunday chapel talk. To
explain this idea further, he
pointed out that because of man's
ever-present desire to achieve, he
is a seeker. The Rev. Mr. Clark
based his sermon on a passage
taken from the Gospel of St.
John, in which Andrew and an-
other disciple, on first seeing
Jesus, came up to him and asked,
"Where dweilest thou?" to which
Christ answered, "Come and aee."
And to still quote the Scriptures:
"They came and saw where he
dwelt, and abode with him that
day".
Putting this in a modem light, the
Rev. Mr. Clark explained that whan
the seeker participates in a companion-
ship with a personality he becomes a
worshipper, or, to adapt this theoi-y
still further, when a man devotes his
life to an idea which, for him, as-
sumes a personality, it is like a teach-
er who holds the key to his fulfill-
ment of life.
Arthur A. Brown of Sangor,
Maine, University of Maine Rhodes
Scholar was one of the four men
chosen from New England for a
Rhodes Scholarship. At the meeting
of the district committee, Dean Paul
Nixon, chairmaa, last Monday
night, Robert C. Hill '32, Bowdoin
candidate was elitninated. The com-
mittee sat thirteen hours in its Har-
vard Club session before it decided
upon the four men to represent Newj
England. The other three were:!
John W. Bodine, Germantown, Pa.hpnothall ^^hpHlllo
from Wesleyan; Iv*n A. Getting (Edi- '""^-O**" OCneoUie
son Prize Scholar), Pittsburgh, Pa.,
from the Massachusetts Institute of
Technolo'gy; and Owen F. Walker,
Canton, Ohio, from Brown.
Last Thursday Hill, whose
home is in Springvale, Maine, was
chosen one of two men to repre-
sent this state at the district
finals. With his fellow-delegate
from Maine, he was picked from
a group of eleven candidates, in-
cluding six from Bowdoin, two
each from Colby and the Univer-
sity of Maine and one from Bates.
In the Bowdoin contingent he was
competing against Richard N.
Sanger and George T. Sewall of
his own class, 1932, and against
G. Russell Booth, Albert S. Davis,
Jr., and Edward D. W. .Spingam
of the present senior class.
Hill was awarded his A.B. degree
here last Commencement. He gradu-
ated with highest honors in his ma-
jor,. English, and is one of the group
of Bowdoin English students which
has been widely bommended for its
publication of an edition of The Pearl.
In his final year at Bowdoin he was a
member of H^^ 4imior homrary M-
ciety, and Class Historian at his






of Bull Session When
Guided by Truth
New ligh: on college undergradu-
ates' self-termed bull-sessions, trivial
in the eyes of many, ancient though
these informal discussions be, was
shed by Professor Herbert Brown in
his Saturday Chapel address, "The
Bull Session Reconsidered". When
bull-sessions are guided by logic ana
truth, they are educationally inval-
uable to a student.
The text of his address follows:
"There is perhaps more valor than
discretion in this attempt to examine
critically an institution so dear to the
hearts of undergraduates as the bull-
session. Tradition has mellowed it
and age sanctified it. It is the cher-
ished memory of thousands of alumni.
Scrap the laboratories, bum the text
books, yea even gently retire the
faculty—but touch not the buU-ses-
Marking a resumption of major
sports relations after an hiatus of
eleven years, Bowdoin will meet Am-
herst in football commencing with
1935, according to an announcement
by Malcolm E. Morrell, director of
athletic.4. This step will practically
insert Bowdoin into the Little Three,
for contests with Wesleyan and Wil-
liams are already on the White pro-
gram, but there will probably be no
official sanction of the fact.
Forecast this year by the
scheduling of swimming and
cross-country meets, the listing
of the Sabrinas on the football
schedule comes as no surprise to
Bowdoin pigskin followers. The
20«-mile rule of the Jeffmen,
which has previously prevented
them from coming to Brunswick,
has been partially rescinded, per-
mitting home-and-home games
hiHrw» lhii.iwn. j—UartioM.
The Sabrinas will take the place of
Massachusetts State on the 1933
schedule, leaving every game a major
combat for the Polar Bears. The Lord
Jeffs signalized their return to grid-
iron prowess this year by taking the
I
Little Three title, and losing only one
i
game, that to Princeton. Amherst,
I Williams and Wesleyan will probably
come on the first three successive
Saturdays of the season, leaving not
one loophole or breather in the White
roster.
The .seven game 1933 schedule, is-
sued at the same time, is identical
with the '31 slate in colleges and
dates. Mass. State will be the first Op-
ponent, the game to be played at Am-
herst. Williams wilf follow, also
away. Wesleyan will come to Bruns-
wick on the third Saturday, and Colby
will follow. The Alumni Day game
will be with Bates, while the. follow-
ing week the team will go to Orono to
play Maine. Tufts will close the" sea-
son at Medford.
The complete schedule:
Sept. 30—Mass. State at Amherst
Oct. 7—Williams at Williamstown
Oct. 14—Wesleyan at Brunswick
Oct. 21—Colby at Brunswick
Oct. 28—Bates at Brunswick
(Alumni Day)
Nov. 4—Maine at Orono
Nov. 11—Tufts at Medford
Parmelee Wins Quarter Mile and Fifty Yard Dash;
Selig Puts on Stellar Diving Exhibition;
Both Relays Close and Fast
Smothering the Engineers under an avalanche of eight first
places, the Bowdoin natators uncorked unexpected power to
trounce M. I. T., 48 to 29, in the Curtis pool Saturday evening.
With Swede Wallberg, Bill Parmelee, Mike Selig, Bob Foster,
and Bob Whitmore providing most of the fireworks, the Polar
Bears rushed throu^ the order of events to pile up an amazing
point total against the Beavers. George Flanders, Tech captain,
rescued the lone first place for his team when he' stroked through
the 200 yard breaststroke in the fast time of 2 minutes 51'seconds.
The Whitemen were unchallenged in the rest of the events, and





GUlett '34 and Nowlis '35
Represent Bowdoin at
Meetings
To quote again from the Scriptures: sion.
"He (Andrew) first findeth his owni "According to popular definition, a
brother Simon and saith unto him. We bull-.ses.sion may be said to take place
have found the Messias, which i.s be- when two or more students gather in-
mg interpreted the Christ". formally to talk things over. It is a




Mills, G. C. Peterson, A. P. Putaam, | "the seejter by imparting what he pleasure of the participants and with-
has found enters into creative living." (Continued on pane I)
Appearance of Quill Next Week
Marks 37th Year of Publication
SUtes into Canada—paradoxical but I much trouble, , again caused the diffi-
true. Since 1922 the deaths, crimes, | culty for the '34 heads of the staff.
and fatal automobile accidents due to ' Webber, Brunswick photographer who
alcohol have increa.se*!. ! has done most of the Bugle photog-
He remarked that the government's i 'aP^V >" past years, was given a con-
attempt to cut down the .sale of! tract for all personal pictures
beer
only
The appearance of the Quill ne.xt
OVERCOME BY BUGLE I week win .mark the thirty-seventh
j
successful year of its publication and
of the ' *''^ mark the one hundred and sixth
year since the publishing of Bow-
doin's first literary magazine. The
Escritoir. The latter, under the con-
trol of one "Oliver Dactyle", was a
fortnightly, priced two dollars per an-
num. This worthy attempt failed
within the year for financial reasons.
Rev. Ephraim Peabody, an ex-editor,
stated that The Escritoir "gave us
great amusement and was probably
of .>iome advantage in promoting a
With the Bowdoin Bugle
class of 1934 already reaching the
halfway mark in its preparation, the
only serious difficulty has been over-
come in the matter of photography.
The matter of personal pictures for
United \ *he juniors, which last year caused so
was unsuccessful, for in 1930
a little ovei one half of the in-
toxioating beverage-; consumed was
beer.
' No Control In Canada
He gave a short description of the
systems in Canada (there is strictly
speaking n-j one .system, for each
province has it.s own means). In de-
last
year. Since most of the juniors pre-
ferred to use old photographs or have
new ones taken in studios of their
own c"hoice, the contract was violated
almost universally, and Webber re-
ceived much less trade than his con-
tract demanded.
This year the difficulty was finally
solved by engaging Webber to make
for the most part was forced and
heavy, but "not difficult to read even
for a Senior".
Twenty years after the discontinu-
ance of the Portefolio a .scmi-annuai,
which later became an annual, was
founded, but it was more of u current
event journal than a literary maga-
zine. Sometimes, however, it con-
tained prose and verse. From this
time until 1897 the literary efforts of
the college were confined to this news-
paper (the Orient in embryo; and the
Bowdoin Bugle.
The Bowdoin Quill was first pub-
lished in 1897 with Percival P. Bax-
R€ presentatives from the Chii.stian
Associations of Bate.s, Colby and Maine
were guests of the Bowdoin Christian
Association at a two day conference
last week end. Over forty-five dele-
gates of the four Maine colleges were
present. Bowdoin was represented by
Gordon Gillett '34 and Vincent Nowlis
'35. The banquet and discussions were
held in the Moulton Union.
At seven thirty Saturday eve-
ning the conference opened with
a banquet presided over by Vin-
cent Nowlis. After the represen-
tatives had been introduced Pres.
Sills a^Jteeswi the coaference on
"fht cntfrilMtiMi of ChfMiMiMy
to Higher Education." In this talk
he remarked on the increased in-
terest of nndcrgrsdnates in re-
ligion. This development, accord-
ing to Free. Sills, is to a great ex-
tent a result of the sobering in-
fluence of the depression.
Conference Divided Into Discussion!
Groups
I
After the banquet the conference
moved to the lounge of the Union
where the delegates divided into
smaller groups for discussion of the
problems and accomplishments of the;
various Christian Associations. Prom-^
inent in these discussions were Pro-
fessor Newman from Colby, Professor
Zerby from Bates, and Mr. Fielder
from Maine. The problem of bring-
ing the Chri.stian Association and the
student bodv closer together received
the most attention from the several
groups. . After some three hours of
discussion the meeting adjourned. i
On Sunday morning the delegate.-^
breakfasted at eight-thirty and at
nine o'clock, after a short devotional
service, they divided into two groups
under the leadership of David Porter,
National Secretary of the Student
Y.M.C.A. and William Kitchen, the
I Continued on paKe 3)
habit of composition". The magazine
, ^er as the first editor-in-ehief. The
contai.icd articles on variou.s sub
scribing these systems he stated that) only the grroup photographs and allow-
there is no government control, for; ing the juniors free rein in the se-
only four or five hundred of the five, lection of studios for their own por-
thou.sand legally licen.>^?d places [up traits. The new system has worked
the sale of liuuor are owned by th
government.
jects—Spanish Drama, Alcohol,
Penobscot Indians. Diahle Boiteux Re-
divivus—and it is "—not libellous to
add that while there was no lack of
verse . . . there was a lack of
poetry."
Twelve years later there appeared!
^^.^ of this account has
^i.l"«!!;^:?r;.KT^f:..?5'^'l°'"J^."-'^^!°.'l°M^ states, "A greater
Life Force of. the new literary attempt
was at first very weak, but after the
first storm of financial insecurity it
gained its feet for good. It is sup-
ported by advertisements and a
share in the blanket tax. Hatch, in
his History of Bowdoin, from which
been gath-
interest inThe Portefolio hved for seven num-| literature among the students has inbers of thirty-two pages each Long-
j creased the number and quality of thefellow sent in a chapter from hi.s them j^.^ ^ff^red for publication and the
unpublished Hyperion, and Professor i
^^w ideas rampant among the young
, . ,, . ... . . , .
t^ood^vin wrot» a leview of Manzoiii'sL„en
^f t^^. have given many of the
e out admirably and will probably be. 1 I roniessi i>po.si with a translatioij I u,„iergraduates something to say and
u.sed in future years.
^
from the novel. The .student material
^
(Conunuci en paifT 3)
Bowdoin's varsity debaters, in an-
ticipation of their annual winter
campaign, are conterr. plating a tour
of New England and New York col-
leges for the .'^econd week of Feb-
ruary.
At this writing four colleges, New
York University, New Hampshire
State, Mass. State and Boston Uni-
versity have agreed to debate Bowdoin
at that time. It is expected that two
more opponents will be scheduled for
the trip.
Although arrangements for the de-
bates have not been concluded, it is
more than likely that the War Debts
question alone will be discussed by
the Bowdoin controverters.
In addition to this trip a second
tour, to take place in March or April,
;
is under consideration. Bowdoin is al-
'
ready scheduled to meet Tufts at Med-
ford in March, and thus the remaindei ',
of the trip will probably center arouna
the Tufts engagement.
|
From last season's varsity team'
that traveled through Pennsylvania,'
only Albert S. Davis, Jr., is available
for the current campaign. However,
Stephen F. Leo '34 and William W.
Feamside '35 represented Bowdoin
against Mt. Allison University this
fall, and, with this experience, should
have good chances of making the
trip.
A freshman team composed of two
of the following: Richard Charles,
Maurice Ross, and Lawrence Pelletier,
with the third member serving as al-
ternate, will oppose a t<.'am from
Brun.-iwick High soon after the Christ-





Next Saturday the Alliance Fran-
caise will sponsor a lecture by Pi "^fes-
sor Andre Morize of Harvard Jni-
versity. The lecture will take place at
8 o'clock in the Moulton Union. Pro-
fessor Morize is widely known as one
of the most distinguished French lec-
turers in the United States, and the
Alliance is particularly fortunate in
having been able to secure his serv-
ices. The lecture will be open to all
of those interested in the French lan-
guage.
After the lecture there will be an
opportunity to meet Mr. Morize in-
formally, with refreshments served by
the ladies of the Alliance.
On Thursday, December 8th, th'
Alliance Francaise of Brunswick, held
its second meeting of the year at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold T. Pul-
sifer.
Mr. Jean N. G. Pierrot, fellow in
French at Bowdoin CoUese. talked in-
terestingly on the economic and so-
cial conditions of present-day France.
Especially illuminating were his com-
ments on the French attitude t)war:lK
America. He spoke especially of the
wine-growers of the Midi and their
expectations from the abolition
prohibition. They overlooked the
fact that their most prosperous year
occurred after prohibition was well
established, and that the Americaii
market was not, after all, the most
important factor in the prosperity jtof
French wine groweis.
Medley Race Thrills
The cover was pried off the
season by a slashing medley relay
that brought the capacity crowd
to its feet. Bob Foster, swimming
the backstroke leg for the Whit'^.
edgfcd out into a three yard lead
over Antonsen, but the Beavers,
rla:ing their ace, sent Captain
Flanders in to close up the lead
against Whitmore. The Bowdoin
' breaststroker pulled the biggest
surprise of the meet, however, by
matching strokes with the
speedy Tech leader and touching
off Bob Sherman, freestyle swim-
mer, with a two yard lead.
Vaughan, ace Engineer free.styler,
put everything he had into the raco
against Sherman, but the rangy
Bowdoin boy pulled away on the last
lap and reached the finish a yard
ahead, in the fa.st time of 3 minutes,
30 2-5 seconds.
Wallberg Loafs to Win
Swede Wallberg, swimming his
first varsity race under Bowdoin
colors, loafed through the 220 to trim
Henning. of Tech, by five yards. Cap-
tain Trott finished with a terrific kick
to take third place honors away from
Hall.
BiU-P«nne)«e grabbed off 4he fint
section of his double victory when he
raced through the fifty a yard ahead
of Granberg, Tech soph, to win in 26
2-5 seconds. Bob Carson was nosed
out for third place by a touch.
Selig Stars
Putting on the mo.st stellar exhibi-
tion of diving in a varsity meet that
has ever been seen in the Curtis Pool,
Mike Selig ran off with the low board
exhibition, scoring a high total of
99.96 points that marks him as one of
the best in New England. Lincoln
Paige, Tech star, nosed out Bob Car-
son for second place, 77.97 points to
76.76. Selig's diving was flawless
throughout, a faulty entry in a diffi-
cult attempt keeping him below a hun-
dred points.
Parmelee scored his second win of
the day when he raced through the
quarter mile in 5 minutes 47 seconds
to lead Vaughan, of the Beavers, by
two yards. The Bowdoin soph star
went out in front at the gun, and was
never headed. George Gary took
third place for the White.
Tech Sweeps Breaststroke
Bob Foster, saving his energies for
the i-elay, .swam through a slow 150
yard backstroke to win in 2 minutes,
2-5 second. He- was never challenged
all the way, and won as he pleased.
Flanders and Muller, M.l.T. breast-
strokers, placed first and second in
their specialties, with John Heale
barely losing second place for the
Bears.
Swede Wallberg raced through the





The freshman football picture
will be taken at the Webber
Studio Thursday afternoon at 3J)0.
Growler, replete with startling rev-
elations aliout little-known campus
life, professorial activities, and a new
"national aspect" in respoi;se to a pop-
ular demand, will appear a week fn>m
tomorrow just before the formal
hou.separty banquet.s.
Kflitors Leo, .Moustakis, and Bassett
have evolved a double-spread map of
Bowdoin College embellished with per-
tinent comment and directions reveal-
ing a collegiate topography never be-
fore su-spected. Along with this two-
page feature is a faculty-wide investi-
gation showing accurately just who on
the professorial staff attends morning
chapel. The.se results — alonif w ith
other related disclosures — make
thrilling reading.
"Rushing the Growler" r.?!atc9
many more anecdotes i>f insides on
Eowdoin life. The satiric pen moves
along to te!l of Dean Nixon, in the
same vein as the article entitled
"Casey" in Growler's last issue. The
humorous sketch of Bowdoin's dean is
second in a series of pen- portraits
planned by the editors.
Cartoons and selected bits of humor,
as well as the cream of contemporary
collegiate wit, will round out the :.^-
sue. Striking away from purely lo<al
topics, Growler will satirize national
affairs, as well. A bit entitled "A
Page from a President's Diary", as
well as several drawings relating to
broader subjects than mere college life
'^complete Growler's (juota of material.
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Lecture System
Tradition rules over an extended and glorious realm. In no
province is its prerogative more strongly felt than in the college
where traditional observances break the monotony of academic
life, and pre.<5cribe the functional duties of student and professor
alike. Slowly but surely we have seen the decline of such time-
honored customs as hazing, flag rushes, and fights with the
townies. So it has been everywhere. Yet tradition has held its
grip on New England small college educational methods in a sur-
prisingly complete manner. Today the lecture system at Bowdoin
is in full swing just as it was before the advent of the printing
press in England centuries ago.
The spread west and south of education from the New Eng-
land center gave birth to new and "progressive" methods of teach-
ing, most of which were more novel than valuable. They do, how-
ever, indicate a trend away from the ancient routine. We believe
that the day is inevitable when the lecture will btrcome largely
incidental, more an auxiliary instrument in many courses than a
fundamental method.
We would not for a moment suggest dropping lectures en-
tirely. To some courses they are indispensable. The President's
Comparative Literature course is an example. To subjects like
Zoology 1-2, wherein the lectures vary scarcely by a word from one
year to the next, we recommend a mimeographed edition of the
lectures be sold at cost each fall containing such annual rearrange-
ment and additional data as is deemed necessaiy. This procedure
would give the information to the students in no second hand,
garbled fashion; moreover, the professor would thus be gianted
more time for the student in the conference. To our minds, noth-
ing is more stupid and ineffectual than the lecture which re-hashes
the material of the prescribed text-book in the course. What con-
ceivable reason may be offered in defense of this waste of time is a
mystery to us. Courses conducted offering two such lectures a
week which cater to the lazy mind after the modem canned man-
ner, are too numerous, and are our chief objection to this system
as we meet it in Bowdoin. Commendably, the Economics depart-
ment have had sufficient trust in the conference to suspend all
lectures. We earnestly hope that results are so successful that
notice will be served on all other curricular groups.
The Bowdoin mode of education is, as we understand it, a com-
bination of the aged lecture system and the time-tried Oxford
tutorial method in a modified form. We feel that one stifles tho
other, lireventing proper flexibility and expansion. A more com-
plete adoption of the Oxford plan at the expense of the lecture
would seem desirable. True is the objection that the strict tutorial
arrangement places the undergi-aduate too steadily in the light of
a single mind, tfnd is the undesirable extreme. But why not more
conferences and fewer needless lectures? <
Why should not an opportunity be given a small group of out-
standing seniors to work in their major field under the guidance
of the department, unhampered by required classroom attendance?
Why confine such men to the traditional requirements set for ordi-
nary students? Surely this would be wholly in harmony with the
spirit for which a college of liberal arts stands.
FRESHMAN ANGLES
(Ed. Note: This aHick Is »at writ-
tea to nepreaeat Orient opinioB,
thovch it may)
In last week's Orient appeared a
condemnation of the lecture system
and an invitation to the undergiradu-
ate body to expr^ its opinion on the
Fubject. By way of response to Hdi
challenge may we be permitted to de-
vote this week's Freshman Angles to
a presentation of one Freshman's ob-
servations upon lecturing at Bow-
doin?
In one Freshman course the lectures
duplicate tlie material we gamer from
our outside reading. Here indeed is
"an extraordinary misuse of time
which might be used in a different
manner with better results.'^How
much more profitable would \ be a
classroom bull session, an opportunity
to ask questions and to discuss a sut^
ject openly with your classmates and
professor. It seems to us that we are
always imbibing someone else's opin-
ions. We never have a chance to ex-
press our own except in quizzes—
a
pleasurable chance! Out of three
liours of classes and s>x hours of out-
side reading we are allowed one half-
hour to reveal our own thoughts
—
and that on paper. We are per-
mitted no time to compare each
other's conclusions. The scales of
self-expression do not balance thoae
of absorbed knowledge.
The worth of a lecture depends up-
on two things of course: the capabil-
ity of the lecturer and the Value of his
subject matter. A lecturer must be
interesting, witty, or fascinating to
hold the interest of his listeners. It
is true that there are a few Bowdoin
professors whose lectures are an oi-
deal which must be passed through
and have an extraordinarily soporific
influence. Bat there is a greater num-
ber of brilliant speakers among the
Bowdoin faculty to whom we would
willingly listen for hours on end.
Their lectures are a pleasure, a privi-
lege, and a bright spot in the drab
routine of daily classes and recita-
tions. The beauty of these lectures
lies in the fact that the lecturers are
human, personal, and near to us;
while the text-book i.s an inanimate
and distant object. Are we, by damn-
ing the lecture system, going to de-
prive ourselves of this greatest en-
joyment of our education ?
We do not believe that the lecture
system is "outworn'", but misused,
abused, and overused. We do not
favor the abolition of lectures, but
we do favor their use with moderation
especially by the ineloquent profes-
sor, if any pedagogue can be made to
acknowledge that failing in himself.
COM-MrXICATION
To the Manager and Captain of the
1932 Bowdoin Football Team:
As one of the older alumni, I want
neighbors helping neighbors. Com-
ner«>mhor 7 iq^2 munity funds have functioned in
those who have not. And as a lasi
resort where necessary., public charity,
an institution as old as our civiliza-
to express my gratitude for the hard i tion, has functioned.
work and personal sacrifice which you j
gave to the college in what I consider
,
to have been a successful football sea-
j
son. True, you had two lapses—but
|that happened even to great Notre I
Dame when it allowed an obviously in-1
ferior Pitt team to defeat it by 12 to 1
in the last few minutes of play. 1
1
This record is a sublime manifasta-
tion of a vigorous civilization meet-
ing a crisis in the full flower of its
strength.
Please bear in mind that the Uniteu
States is not responsible for this de-
pression. It had its birth in a Euro-
pean war. The United States did not
followed your team closely and espe-i
.^.rt that war. It is not the fault ol
cially admired what I discerned «
^^r economic and «>cial system thatgood coachmg to bring out all the,^^^ ^^ 20 million youn^ men at
•*!"Jl."lrii,!i"**
^*''"" *** "^ ^""'-i their most productive a?e were killed
^^ maimed, that from 150 billions toities on the field.
May I ask the members of the
squad, while they are still undergrad-
uates engaged in the study of public
problems, not to forget that they have
still another fi^ht ahead of them dur-
ing the next ten years. That is to pre-
ser\-e American ideals and American
institutions!
Your country has met this crisis,
fed its people, prevented sufferintr and
preserxed order and maintained mu-
tual goodwill better than any other
country anywhere else in tbe world.
The American dollar Ls worth 100
cents in gold. The bonds of the Unit-
ed States are as good as gold. Our
hanking ^'stem has been preserved by
wise legislation. Our economic struc-
ture is intact. Our workmen, refus-
ing to be beguiled by Communist agi-
tators imported to wreck our imstitu-
tions, have been grim, patient and
patriotic. Factories have staggered
employment, rearranged time sched-
ules and drawn upon their reserves to
extend work. The family has func-
tioned, relatives helping Relatives.
The neighboriy spirit has functioned.
180 biUions of produ&ive wealth wert
wiped out, and that the indebtedne.SE
of the world was increased by 500 bil-
lions of dollars. The world crashed:
Have faith in America, and figiit
for its ideals and institutions as you
fouirht for Bowdoin upon the gridirons
of 1982!
GEO. B. CHANDLER '90.
(Ed. Note: In regard to this com-
munication we ask the reader to refer
to the editor's note prefixed to the ar-
ticle to which this communication re-
fers).
To the Editor:
This, my first, and possibly last,
communication to the Orient, has its
motivation—if not its inspiration—in
the recent article under the heading
"Freshman Angles". In the event that
this article has been forgotten, I will
summarize it briefly as follows:
1. Debating, as a "red-blooded,
whole-heAted, \ngorous freshman ac-
tivity", islmissing;
2. A freshman debating society
should be formed which shall hold
meetings at regular periods;
3. Noted public speakers should be
secured to address the society;
4. The chief value of such a club
would be in the contacts made.
1. Lack of Opportunity
The writer pointed out the fact
that only six freshmen took part in
the Frosh-Soph debate. As a matter
of fact, only four took part. The sig-
nificant point is that these four were
chosen from a small group of seven
applicants. At the beginning of the
.sea.son, Mr. D^gett, Paul Sullivan
and I talked to ?. group of sixteen
freshmen professing interest in de-
bating. The attendance at this meet-
ing which was held in my room, gave
ue high hopes of enthusiastic sup-
port, until I discovered that some had
come because they had seen other
freshmen coming and had thought
that the Proctor had called a general
meeting. These few excepted, they
had come in response to a call for "all
Freshmen mterested in debating".
And of this number, only seven
shdwed up for trials. Another call
for all freshmen interested in debat-
ing who had not previously tried out,
was issued soon after the Frosh-Soph
debate.
The "red-bloodeti" exponents ot
oratory must have been suffering from
temporary anemia. Anyone who failed
to attend these meetings has himself
to blame, and anyone who did not
come out, who nevertheless decries the
"slump" in debating at Bowdoin, is
pretty much of a grandstimd player.
While we are willing, and even
anxious, to receive con.structive criti-
cism, we prefer that it come from
those who are actively interested in
working to improve conrtitions. and
gi\Tng the college their time and sup-
port, as well as their criticism.
I have not everlooked the fact (for
I do not know the freshman's name;
that he may be one of the chosen
freshman squad. In this case, I should
like to point out that all these men
know that I am managing and coach-
ing freshman debaters with the assis-
tance of Paul Sullivan. The writer of
the article, however, professed ignot^
ance of the actions and intentions of
the management. It would seeip to
me that the obvious thinjf to do in
such a case would be to consult those
who supposedly do know what is be-
in)? done, yet no one has approached
Paul Sullivan or myself to obtain such
information. And so there is a heated
discussion concerning the lack of de-
bating opportunities iiere at Bowdoin
at the same lime that more freshman
('ebates are being scheduled than
there have been to my knowledge for
the past four or five years.
2. Formation of a Club
I doubt if anyone will object to the
formation of a Debating Club. If the
club is to succeed, however, it must
be a serious undertaking and one
which is capable of sustaining inter-
est. How long such debates would
exist without degenerating into mere
farces, without the restraining influr
ence.s of real decisions or of audiences,
is problematical. A decision deciding
the superiority of one freshman group
over another would be held, I am
afraid, of so little real importance,
that there vould be no incentive to
earnest effort, unless an audience
were present.
And Would audiences come? Re-
cently we received an international
debating team from Canada, and I
spent several dollars on advertising,
the most comfortable spot in the
whole college was used for a hall, yet
we had an audience of only thirty-five.
About five of these peeked down from
the balcony—assured of a ready exit.
No manager for sev-eral years has sue-
IntcrcoUegiate
..Column..
From all reports, Rotgeca lri*ywl •
dirty game against Lafayette. For
two days before the contest, all Rut-
gers players were forbidden to wash
or shower. The theory was that this
made the men stronger.
Co-eds at Missouri have devised a
novel way to keep in touch with thei/
dates. They make pajamas out of the
handicerchiefs of their admirers. The
dateless irals havent even a hand-
kerchief to their backs.
The right of university studeats to
"friendly duelling" was recently up-
held by a Berlin court.
Out of a total enrollment of 8,620
students at the University of Detroit
only 77 are men.
At 11 o'clock every morning taps
are sounded on the campus of Ohio
State in commemoration of those who
died in the World War. Everybody
stops, and men students remove their
hats.
The Seniors at Wellesley College
have elected Will Rogers an honorary
member of their class.
Dr. Tassilo Schultheiss of Berlin.
Germany, is believed to hold the
world's record for the number of
languages one peison can read, write
and speak, as well as understand. He
has mastered 1U4 languages which is
supposed to be all there ar^ in the
world.
At the University of Southern Cal-
ifornia students and faculty members
are devoting their spare time to lay-
ing brick sidewalks on the campus.
Examinations are given in courses
at -the end of four weeks at California.
If a student get^ 95 "^^^ and has a mark
of A for the preceding weeks, he need
no longer take the course and receives
a $5 rebate on his tuition.
Three Washington University stu-
dents were arrested when they tied a
freshman to the flagpole rope and ran
him to the top.
Over two-thirds of the 6tudent.« en-
rolled at the University of Paris are
Americans.
A neophyte of a University of Tex-
as sorority stopped a street car, tied
her shoe strings on the steps, thanked
the conductor and returned to the
chapter house.
Students at McGill have gone anti-
nudist with a bang. Three times with-
in two weeks, student artists have
clothed the fountain figures with
paint. One daubing was a practical
one consisting in the application of
warm, red flannels.
Students at Teis University are
requested to thro^ all waste paper
around the groun<fe in order to give
ceeded in getting a really worth while
audience to support a varsity team.
3. Importation of Speakers
One of. the assets of the proposed
club would be this presentation of
some "noted public speakers". This is
a good idea, but it conflicts with the
Bowdoin Forum, which is already es-
tablished. 'Ihe ^supply of audiences
for such meetings is inelastic; more
for one club would probably result in
fewer for another. I agree with the
writer, however, that a mixture of in-
formal debates and forum talks would
be a Kood thing. With this same idea
in mind, I suggested that the Forum
and the Debating Council cooperate
to hold informal Forum debates,
which would be plain forum contro-
versies on subjects of interest to col-
lege, men. I did this three thnes last
year and twice this year. The result
has been what you might call a
pocket-veto. If our friend can suc-
ceed in this respect, he deserves con-
siderable credit.
4. Contacts
The last argument advanced was
that the chief value of this proposed
club would l)e in the contacts made.
Probably this is true. It seems to me,
however, that the present contacts be-
tween freshmen and upperclassmen in-
terested in debating offers a somewhat
wider range tiian contacts made in a
group composed solely of freshman de-
baters. With all their deficiencies,
some of the upperclassmen in debat-
ing know their subject better than the
freshmen, who are inexperienced. As
for purely social contacts, I dont
doubt that on examination, a few of
them would be found to be almost
human. In any event, I should recom-
mend that ail attempt be made at re-
vision inside the Council first. Then,
if the freshmen feel too much ham-
pered by "0.=; old dodderers, they can
form an organization of their own.
(Signed) G. P. TOWLE, JR.,
Debate Manager.
To the Orient:
In addressing this letter to the
Orient it is not my intention to toss
another bone of contention into a back
yard already f.iirly well covered with
them, but I should like to make a few
exceptions to the reasons presented in
the Orient last week that prevenx
Bowdoin from organizing a varsity
Basketball Team
I do not advocate a program of
sports that would keep the rejuvenat-
ed Bowdoin adherents running from
the gym, to the suiroming pool, to the
cage, to the hockey rink, nor would 1
relish the thought of Bowdoin becom-
ing a home for athletes.
Suppose wp draw a comoarison be-
twees the pt)tentialities of Basketball
and the benefits and facilities of
Hockey. Hockey for the past few sea-
sons has been in the doldrums not pri-
marily because we lack material or
coaching but because we have no fa-
cilities. We have no adecuate rink,
we have no weather, we have no
money, and at present the outlook ta
none too bright in many other re-
spects. Basketball would of course
entail an initial outlav of capital and




TIm secead meetlnff of the yew for
the Ibis, Senior honorary society, will
be held next Sunday evening at the
Alpha Delta Phi house. Professor
Stanley B. Smith will lecture on the
poetry of Robert Bums. Eliot Smith
will play the n^osic written' for some
of the poetry.
The members of the Ibis at preeent
are: G. Ruaaell Booth, Pnssident; Ed-
ward D. W. Spingam, Secretary-
Treasurer; Albert S. Davis, Jr, Fran-
cis H. Donaldson, Roland H. Graves,
John P. Jenkisson, Denial Krause,
Stephen Leo and Christy C. Mous-
takis.
varsity athletes employment.
A Wisconsin professor has come to
the defense of the maligned practice
known as "cramming". He maintains
that matter learned rapidly is retained
better than that gained after hours of
application. * According to him all
powers of concentration are at a low
ebb after a half hour.
Judging from the polls taken in
other colleges, the undergraduates are
much concerned with the problem of
choosing either a beautiful life mate
or an intelligent one. As far as we
can see there is no problem. For a
beautiful girl could do better and a
sensible girl would know better.
Then there is the co-ed who being
asked to identify Karl Marx stam-
mered, "He's the one who plays the
hiirp, isn't he ?"
The University of Nebraska offers
men students a course in the selec-
tion of clothing. Instruction is giv-
en in what to wear, when to wear it,
colors and designs fitted to different
types of men and the distinguishing
of good and poor material. Nebraska
must be the Georgetown of the West.
Football bands here in the East
are mere drops in the bucket when
compared with the Big Ten aggrega-
tions. The University of Illinois
boasts of 300 pieces. Northwestern
has 200, while Michigan with a mere
150 bandsmen is considered small.
"Modem education has too many
football, basketball and highball
policies", said Alfalfa Bill Murray,
Governor of Oklahoma, in reply to an
invitation to a football game.—Haver-
ford News.
Bottle, Licker, Glass, Stein, Pepper,
Bass, Ales, although they sound like
items on the shopping Ust of a night
club hostess,
.are really the names of
students who registered last semes-
ter at Long Island University. Tht
last name on the list was Tomaine.—
Swarthmore Phoenix.
The Phi Beta Kappa can expert to
live two years longer than the major
letterman, according to statistics
based on the life of 38,269 graduates
of eastern colleges, and compiled by a
national life insurance company.
—
Butler Collegian.
The COLLEGE BOOK STORE
Select a group of
DOLLAR BOOKS
to use as last minute sifts to friends whom you^ve
neglected.
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
IN Maine Stteal
CDustard and Cress
present time. But I believe Bowdoin
could put a representative team on the
floor \\'ithout encountering the many
obstacles faced by Hockey. We have
a large Gym and practice sessions
could easily be arranged so the hun-
dreds of other students would not be
deprived of their exercise. A coach
and equipment would entail a m<mt.-
tary consideration but inasmuch as
the spectators could witness tiie
games in the evening without freez-
ing in the middle of a Maine winter,
the sport could soon be played on a
paying basis. I might venture to ado
that Basketball would be more pop-
ular than Hockey for nearly every un-
dergraduate comes from a high school
or prep school where the game is
played. We would not necessarily
have to limit our schedule to Maine;
and further eouth of us games w.£>uld
be easy to find. After all a little good
publicity below the Arctic Circle would
do this old institution a little good.
From some quarters might arise the
objection that other sports would be
deprived of good material. There is
some weight to this argument but [
once established Basketball would
draw its own quota of players from
the incoming classes. Other schools
and colleges encounter no difficulty
with this situation.
I offer the suggestion that at a more
opportune time Hockey be dro^-.oed
from the list of Varsity sports' and
Basketball substituted in its place.
ED UEHLEIN '34.
It was a pretty large day for Dov-
er, N, H., when a Bowdoin freshman
started back for Brunswick after a
pleasant week end with the folks. Ha
came down to the station, stood
around for a few minutes, the cyno-
sure of all eyes, and then he stepped
sedately aboard the train. Despite
the cruel wind, his frosh cap studk to
his head as if it were glued.
« « «
The baby-carriage wheel for which
Mr. Laneaster of the Union was con-
ducting such a vigorous search has at
last been recovered, and the notice has
been removed from the bulletin board.
Too bad—it was a swell notice. Mr.
Lancaster, when interviewed, declared
that the wheel was not off his pram.,
and that he didn't see anything par-
ticularly significant in the fact that
he was looldng for somebody else's
wheel, so back to your muttons, you
reformers. There's a bigger and bet-
ter arcanum to be solv^.
• • «
We were kept up a bit beyond our
usual bed-time the other night, and
decided to walk down town as a final
gesture at the old ten-thirty bondage.
It was a worth-while trip, for as we
rounded the comer from Pleasant St.
into Maine, all the gaudy Christmas
bulbs which line the business section
weie suddenly darkened. O. K., Cen-
tral Maine, you fair-weather friends.
If you can't wish us merry Christ-
mas and happy New Year after 12
M., we'll have none of you. The
Gruenings'll get yuh, ef yuh dont
watch out.
• • *
The rapid-calculation prize for this
week goes to Saa^el Braley Gray.
When quoted the price of Invo-for-a-
quarter on some items, the local Ein-
stein complained, "Two for a quarter!
Why down in Old Town you can get
them for fifteen cents apiece!" Ah,
well-s-day, lads, the exchange has
played havoc with commerce.
• • *
And the prize for the neatest trans
we were someirhat startled to find a
spoon • the tray which wao stamped,
vary proatinently, DKE. Does any-
bady (appen to taiow whether or not
the cafeteria will accept a French :t-4
Grammar and a yeast-lined Moxie
bottle in exchange for something
simple?
« • •
And now we quote from a .serious
quarterly out in Kansas. In an article
on the influence of Poetry .Magazine
was this little letter, quoted as evi-
dence that the effect of the siud pub-
lication was mighty fine:—"! don't
know whether these are poetry or not,
but a friend showed me a copy of
your magazine apd I decided to offer
them." Pretty conclusive proof, that.
Sounds like the minutes of a Quill
meeting, back in the days of the
handbook format.
« • *
In Sunday's Boston Herald was a
lovely classified ad which ne pass
along to you people who haven't yet
felt the necessity for scanning the
Ponsi section. "Wanted—Laundry to
do at home by experienced widow."
Sort of hiding her talents under a
basket, isn't she?
CUMBERLAND PREVIEW.-i
"You Said A Mouthful", is Joe E.
Brown's latest attraction. The one-
time circus clown features his in-
ability to swim and his enormou.=!
facial orifice for a matinee and two
evening performances Friday.
"The Sport Parade" for Saturday
with Joel McCrea, Marian Marsh,
William Gargan, and Robert Bench-
ley. What, Robert Benchley ?
Monday and Tuesday the Cumber-
land tells the story of an eccentric
millionaire (Why are all millionaires
iCccentric 7 ) who gives a million to
several telephone-l>ook names, and ve
see each try or fail to spend it in an
episode. Alison Skipwotth and W. C.
Fields perform about is well as any
of them.
Wednesday it it; "Faithless" with
lation of the week goes to Ben Clog- Robert Montgomery and Tallulah
ston, the life of the party in Spanish Bankhead, a picture .scheduled for the
3. "And so", Mr. Clogston rattled on, Cumberland once before, but calletl
"he bought himself a boat, and went
fishing on his own hook". And the




On Thursday next we have "Under
Cover Man", a tale of bond racketeers,
with George Raft and Nuncy t arrol to
Strolling into the Union the other keep it moving. It's more appropriate-
night for a cup of coffee and a litt!e ly a story of two amateur detectives
conversation about nrofits and losses, who "get their man'".
o//p/// /() he icmous
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Gentlemen:
Recently I have heard several peo-
ple, not only students but others con-
nected with the college, speak con-
cerning the lecture system employed
here. While I agree that some
courses are essentially lecture courses
and can be given only in this way, I
do not believe that some others should
be conducted in this fashion, as they
are now. To prove this, I cite the fol-
lowing example. A student was as-
signed a certain subject in a course
upon which to write a paper and re-
port in class. He got a book recom-
mended as a good ^ference book from
the library and, upon reading his ma-
terial, found that the lectures in class
upon this particular department of the
subject had been taken directly from
this book. Consequently he was
forced to look elsewhere for his ma-
terial, lest he be accused of firing the
lecturei's own words riarht back at
him. I do not believe that professors
should conduct lecture courses where
they do not add something that can-
not be easily reached by referMtce
books. I believe that in cases such as
this the time ordinarily spent in lec-
tures could be better employed by
outside reading in sel^ted reference
books and more conferences.
r. M. "sa •
''But instead
I actually find myself look-
ing forward to the moment
when you pack the bowl with
Granger. It's the aroma that
I like."
Smokers like Granger be-







GBANGER IS AMERICA'S PIPE TOBACCO
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GUlett ^34 ami Nowlis ^35
Represent Bowdoin at .
Meeting^
(CoBtinwd from Faa» 1)
Mew England Secretary. In Mr. Por-
ter*! gioup the vubject for discwasion
"Personal Beli(ion on the Cam-
*, and in the other, "Social Impli-
catitMu".
Milt AaaeaiUjr Conaidws Rewilte
At the conclusion of thew discus-
sions the conference met again in a
Joint itesembly for consideration of
"Intercollegiate Cooperation" and for
a summary of the accomplishments of
the two days. At this final meeting
the decisions of the smaller discus-
sion groups were announced. It had
beMi decided that the Christian Asso-
dations should branch into more so-
cial service work and general relief,
that increased interest in intemation-
ad problems should be stimulated, and
that a personal religion should be de-
velopad by more numerous confer-
ances under the guidance of religious
leaders. The conference closed about
noon with a brief devotional service







THE MOST unexpected and
pleasant things happen to
you when you get the Shredded
Wheat habit! That's because
Shredded Wheat gives you the
energy you need to make every
day a push-over! It's Nature's
own energy food—100% whole
wheat!
That means nothing lost, and
nothing added! A41 the energy-
building elements that smart old
Nature put into wheat are kept
for you in Shredded Wheat.
How'U you have yours? Milk?
Cream? Half and half? Order
Shradded Wheat at the lunch
counter.
Whcs jrou ««c Niagara Falls on the packaae,




ilaa ^ M.. !•
Bowdoin Graduates Face Stormy
SeaslInlSmall Craft On Long Trip
This is a eontinuatioii of tlie account
printed in the Orient of November 16
of the motor boat cmiae of Baynal C.
BclUng '32 aad Hawthorne L. Smyth.
At the opeaing of this tartailment the
Utawaaa with its Bowdoia captain
and mate is in Portland harbor.
We spent the night in the harbor
nnd were under way again early th?
next morning. The next couple of
days were spent bucking strong head
winds and choppy,seas. As far as that
goes, however, we had strong head
winds on the whole trio which made
travel rather slow.
The next morning we were greeted
bv a fierce southwest wind and Buz-
zard's Bay was alive with flying
whitecaps. We tried to head into them
but we decided it was too rough and
so turned back and anchored in the
harbor. After lunch we decided to
get under way again. The sea was as
bad «s ever, but by dia^ging the
dingy up on the stem of the Ute we
seemed more able to negotiate the
waves. We had not been more than
an hour out when it suddenly began to
cloud up and we saw the^t we were in
for a good thunderstorm. We
could see the rain coming from the
black clouds in front of us. In a few
minutes it was upon us and such a
storm I've never seen before. The rain
came down in sheets cutting off all
visibility. Then it began to hail so
hard that we couldn't hear each other
when yelling at the top of our lungs.
The hailstones made the sea hiss all
around us and rattled off our hats as
if a load of gravel had been upturned
over us. The storm raged for about
20 minutes during which time we
were almost drowned. Suddenly it
passed as quickly as it had come and
the sun shone brilliantly again. No at
that it was over we began to dig haii-
ptoneg out of our pockets, ears, and
mouths. Everything was soaking wet,
but the sun soon fixed the situation.
In the meantime the wind had kicked
up a huge sea and we found our-
selves being thrown around all over
the boat. The waves must have been
12 or 14 feet high and they were
coming in all directions. It was ter-
rifying to find oneself on top of a
great green wall of water looking
down into a boiling trough below and
then go hurtling into the abyss with
nothing but great waves on all aiders.
We turned and twisted and lunged
and lurched until we were almost ex-




a will to say it. A professor stated
. . . that he disagreed with the
sentiments expressed in the Quill but
that for the first time in its history
the magazine was readable".
In 1929 the format of the Quill was
changed. The type and size of pages
were both enlarged. Since that time a
distinctive cover design has been
evolved.
The Quill this year is under the
editorship of A. S. Davis, Jr., '33, with
E. H. Morse '33 as business manager.
Those writing for this coming issue
are: Christy Moustakis '33, George R.
Booth '33, James £. Bassett '34. Ar-
thur Stratton '85, A. S. Davis 'S8.
Stephen Leo '83 and others. A fea-
ture of the magazine will









of Bull Session Wh^i
Guided by Truth
(CoBtiaMd tnm Faas t)
out the burden of a reading assign^
ment or the cramping presence of an
instructor. Here, if ever, talk may
run free.
"It is obvious that the value of
these sessions must depend upon what
is said and upon the manner in which
the discussion is held. Participants in
a bull-session may not claim imrmunity
from the laws governing evidence.
Too often these confabs are welcomed
as an attractive escape from the
sterner disciplines of reading and
study—a talker's paradise where gen-
eralizations may go unchallenged,
paradoxes unsupported and processes
of reasoning untested. I recall an
evening in my own undergraduate
days when William Shakespeare was
on the carpet. The question of Ba-
con's authorship of Shakespeare's
plays was being discussed with all the
ardor of profound ignorance. When
a member of the gathering suggested
verifying some evidence by referring
to the Dictionary of National Biog-
raphy he was hooted down. 'What do
ycu think this is', he was asked, 'a
We found ourselvasj class-room?' Tha martyr to literary
on the windward side of a foaming I history agreed it was not a class-room
leef in the midst of this wild sea and ^""^ ^'^^ uninformed enthusiasm con-
4.u„„ -e J i ii. tmuec undampened.
S!^ 1 r J"»r P'"^^^ •*" ^^^- ^""^^u \ "After all. facts are stubborn thingsthat be to keep our engine gomg.ThH
^^^ ^^.^ can ignore them only at ourlatter looked pitifully Small and frag ^"^^'^'^fii^''' "''"J .^ , .
ile in that roaring gale, but it hefd ^ ^"^-
,
^ i''""-^^""' ,Y^*'^'''''; *i? '
out without a mis! and Carried us at!
^^/i^,' ^nd\'nV^rt"nkine Bull'last to safety in the little harbor of i "'^ ; "'* ""^ 'V^'' ^'^""'"'K- «"»-




we would have been carried onto the
^'^t" ^'^^'7^ ^7 ^'^'T,''^'';
^'*^"'
reef within a few minutes and a cer- 1 •^"^i'l'^V. ''"7 a% -^ *'"n?*^ "i?"^
tain lobster-man would have l^eni 'i'"*'**^'^ ,=*"'L.^**'f-^'?'^- !<>« "ft*"
royally revenged. That night ^c **'*'-''^ 'f''^-^-*^^*'?,«^''f ,^*^»^!""^t« '"**'
preyed upon a large vegetable farm *>"''*' P ""J «'""'.' talk; they rehasa
with moderate success and had freslr ^''^ ^''"?f
"'''
^i'.^J^'^'-s in the same old
vegetables for the next day '' ^^'*^• 1 '^rs^nal^'-ies rather than pnn-
Two days later we arrived at q^-A '^'P^^^^zo^-'P rather than ideas, pet
Cob and home certainly looked prettvl P'leju.dues rather than dispas.,ionato
welcome to us. Before landing y-'e '^^''^"" "^ *' °'" t^' P'*^'^'^''- In^ieed tne
spent a good half hour or more scrap- ™°^' characteristic thing about bull-
ing grease off our hands and faces
j
f.f-^'ons is their sameness. Their note,
and then dug out the white flannel.s '''^® ^hat of the cuckoo, does not vary.
t.K' I'anddd like gentlemen, having j ^ Question how many or these sessions
made sore that the family would bcj^*^'^. '"•'=r"'^'<^ '"en to further .study
at the dock to gasp with proper sur- i ^^'^ inquiry.
prise. We spent several weeks ti^di "College is nre-ominently the place




The following appeared la ihe Lew-
ist<Hi Daily Sun this wedt.
New Yoric Dec. 12—(AP)—Foot-
ball attendance fig^uea gathered by
the Associated Press from all over
the country indicate that the football
fan of 1982 could either take his foot-
ball game or leave it alone, staying
home in his carpcft slippen before the
radio if the game wasnt promising.
The figures follow too closely the
traila Uased by sectional and confer-
ence champions or challeagers to allow
of any other eoncluaion with Notre
Dame playing to 27,000 more than in
1931, Pittsburgh's .attendance figures
up &8,000, Brown almost doubling its
1931 totals and the University of
Califomiu at Los Angeles playing to
almost 100,000 more cash customers
than in 1931.
There were a few exceptions, Michi-
gan, despite an all-victorious season,
playing to 5,000 less and Missouri
haviqif one of its worst seasons in
years, playing before 20 per cent more
customers than in 1931, but they only
proved the rule.
Among the big losers in attendance
were New York University, 'playing
only one less ganie than in 1931 but to
124,000 less persons, Yale, off almost
100,000, ilarvard, some 60,000 under
1931, Stanford down 40,000, Fordham
down 40,000, and Army 39.0()<) under
1931.
Southern California, probable un-
disputed National champions but only
an ordinary looking team in earlier
games, fell off 82,(K)0, but played one
less game. The Rose Bowl contest
with Pittsburgh Jan. 2 probably will
bring their season total to approxi-
mately the same as in 1931.
Attendance generally was 15 per
cent below 1931, when the attendance





Hungry Juniors at John Fletcher
College have been digging up the
campus beauty spots in an endeavor
to uncover the "untouched cake buried
last year by the senior class."
Over 10,000 students received their
share of the annual dividend of the
Harvard Co-operative Store recently.
The average student spends |74 h
year and gets $7.40 in dividends.
(OaatteMd fram Pm« D
of the houpe which has burned down
except a few remnants of coal and
melted glass.
The final reel showed the comple-
tion of the monument, its dedication,
and the return. Before she set sail
from the aretic for home, she visited
all the Eskimo settlements where her
father had stopped in order to leave
presents for them. The silhouette of
the monument in the background as
the boat departed will always remain
in my mind. At the close of this reel
there were pictures of Mrs. Peary at
her summer home at Eagle Island in
Casco Bay.
Between each reel Mrs. Stafford
talked about her father and the expe-
dition in general. It was interesting
to hear that one. of the natives who
came to her assistance when the boat
landed was Pltitah, the only survivor
ofthe Eskimos who accompanied her
father to the North Pole. She also
met one of her playmates during her
childhood.
At the end of the lecture she gave
us what in her mind was the most
important thing that she got out of
this trip. She said that the feeling of
friendship and goodwill which the
Eskimos showered on her, due to eith-
er their own personal friendship or
their fathers' personal friendship
with her father, gratified her more
than anything else could have done.
She was very touched by the fact tha*
they would not take a cent" for their
services in helping erect the monu-
ment.
Men at the University of Mel-
bourne, Australia, have started
knitting as a protest against the coeds
who have adopted football as one of




Yestetday aftemooa's events in the
"Gambol" track meet showed "Howie"
Niblock as a weight thrower when he
tossed 35 pound hammer 43 feet to win
that event. This is his first year jn
this event. Hughes and Boyd, soph-
oniores, took second and third in the
35 pound hammer.
All the heats except one in the 440
trials were won by Maine boys. The
winners of the heats were detain
Ray McLaughlin, Skowhegan; Wil-
liam Soule, Augusta; S. Braley Gray.
Jr.; CharU-s Allen and Gardiner
Maxcey, Portland; Philip G. Good,
South' Portland: and Milton T. Hickok,
Manhasset, N. Y.
Dickson of Portland, Crowell, Pack-
ard, R. Boyd, Gersen, Frost and Mar-
vin also qualified.
Phil Good, freshman star, turned in
the best time in the 40 yard dash
trials, 4 3-5 seconds. Charles Allen,
Gardiner J. Maxcey, Robert E. Hur-
ley, Harry Abelon. William H. Soule,
Richard J. Hatchfield, Gilbert C. Pet-
erson, and Randall W. Snow also
qualified.
The 36 pound weight results were:
Won by Niblock, 43 feet. 1 inch; sec-
ond, Hughes; third, Boyd; fourth,
Bobbins; fifth, Manter; sixth, Crowell.
ORGAN RECITAL BY
BRINKLER SUNDAY
Liquor flasks, rat traps and market
baskets, all made of stone and dating
back to 143 B.C., have been unearthed
by Dr. Leroy Waterman of the Uni-
versity of Michigan at Seleucia, in
Mesopotamia.—Yankton Student.
There will be an organ recital
in the Bowdoin Chapel Sunday after-
noon at 4.30 o'clock, by Alfred
Brinkler, organist of St. Luke's
Cathedral of Portland.
The program will be as follows:
Bethlehem Mailing
Jesu Bambino Yon
Christmas in Sicily Yon
Prelude-Pastorale Yon
This last number is founded
"Adeste Fideles".
on
The entire student body of the
Mexican Indian Agricultural School
went on a strike as a protest against
! new methods of students, whereupon
the school immediately advertised






Newa < fable - Comedy
' T ' '
Thursday - December 13
THIRTEEN WOMEN
- with -
Irene Dunne > Ricardo Cortea
• alae •
Strange As It Seems - Comedy
Friday • December 16
JOE E. BROWN
- in -
YOU SAID A MOUTHFUL
- also -
» Newa - Broadway Brevity
Magic Carpet
Satnnlay - December 17
THE SPORT PARADE
- with -
Joel McCrea - Miriam Maryh
- aho -
CarikMm • Sound Act - Comedy
Men. aad Toes. . Dec. 19 and 2t
IF I HAD A MILUON
- with -
Gary Cooper - George Raft
Wynne Gibson . Chaa. Laughton






Professor C. Wilbert Snow of the
English department of Wesleyan Col-
lege will give a reading in the Moul-
ton Union next Sunday evening at
seven-thirty.
Professor Snow has been termed by
John Clair Minot "the authentic poet
of the New England coast". His lit-
est book is "Down East". Last June
he contributed two poems to the
"Alumnus". In 1925 he was given the
degiee of A.M. here at Bowdoin.
time we were busy preparing the liberal givo-and-take of ideas witn
boat for the long trip that awaited! ^"^^ -^ fellows. Xothin;' is more valu-
hcr. A great deal of carpentering had ' ^^^^ '" ^^"'' ca'"P"« I'^e than such op-
to be done on her as well as painting i 1 ortunities for honest discussion. It
and cleaning, but most important ol '"
""'
'
"" *""' ""*" '
"
*
all was the installation of a new en-
gine. The engine that was in her was
an old model "T" Ford convsrsior.
which held up fairly well from Maine
but wouldn't last out very long on the
trip we were planning. We decided to
get a Palmer Ford conversion and
were fortunate in having John Ander-
.son of the Palmer Company, a veteran
of many installations, put it in for us.
By the end of August everything wa.*;
at last ready and after filling the
is only when talk gets lo.st in the shal-
lows of generalization and triviality
that the bull-session becomes danger-
ous in its tendencies.
"One of these tendencies may bt
fleen in the response to discussion
questions on exainlnation papers. Af-
fectionately known a« bull questions,
these queries often call for a critical
insight and mental discipline far more
difficult than the re-warming of lec-
ture notes. ' Yet the response only too
often, is a thin generalization oi
bilges and every available crevice with superficial commit miles away from
canned goods and provisions, wo
waved goodbye and steamed out into









the heart of the matter.
"The benefits of independent dis-
cus.sion are very real and bull-.sessions
are not necvsRarily without them. But
as a wise man said a century and a
half ago: 'Tlie.se advantages are in a
great measure lost when a comprehen-
sive survey of a very complicated mat-
ter which re«iuires a great variety of
considerations, is to be made; when
we must seek in a profound subject,
not onlv for argunient.s, but for new
materials of argument, their meas-
ures and their methods of arrange-
ment; when we must eo out ^jf the
sphere of our ordinary ideas, and
when wr can never walk sure, but by
j
being sensible of our blindness.'
I "Let us have bigger and better bul!-
!
sessions, but let us also remember
' they will be something worse than
j
futile unless we temper all of our dis-
cussions with sober truth."
BRUNSWICK to BOSTON
f Three Round Tripa Daily
Leave Brunswick — 9.15 A. M., 1.30 P. M., 6.00 P. M.
Arrive Brunswick from Boston
12.45 Noon 3.15 P. M. 1145 Night
Fares
$2.50 One Way $4.50 Round Trin
One Way Fare to New York $4.00 - Round Trip $7.50
Make Reservations Early - Busses and Tickets at
ALLEN'S DRUG STORE - BRUNSWICK
THEY'RE MILDER.
THEY TASTE BETTER
But please bear this in mind. It u
wdiat happens before the tohacco goea
jjBto this machine that mrttfira saost
Rnlling and packaging are important,
but not nearly aa important as the
selection, blending and treatment of
tbeU^acco.
That'swhywe keep telling you about
the tobaccos used in«Che8terfields.
Hiey're fine, mild, and pure tobaccos.
We tell you about ageing and curing
the tobaccos . . . about blending and
cro88*blending them . . . because they
thia§sihat
Chaalerfelds are milder. They taate
better. Prove it for joartdf...Ju8t
try a package.
Chetterjield Radio Pribram— Every night ex.
oept Sunday,Columbia coaat-t<M»ast Network.
pw?
POUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
liAMBOL'' MEET
IN FULL SWING
Eight Day Track Meet Gives
Opportunity for Ma^ee*8
Dark Horses
Crviffhton U. Was Plus One
Touchdown But Minus Pair
Of Goalposts On This One
Hidden talent in the track depart-
ment may be uncovered this week, as
Coach Ma«ree'« freshman and varsity
squads vie for individual honors in
varied events, some of which-the hope-
ful aspirants have never before 4it-
tempted. This classic meet, befcun
Monday, 'has been termed the Christ-
mas Gambol, or Gamble, whichever
you will, by those in authority. All the
usual track and field events are em-
braced in this encounter, spread over
a period of eight days, and all men
failing to participate in their as-
siipied events will be dropped from
the squad unless a satisfactory ex-
cuse i^ produced. Be^iides the intangi-
ble laurels, the winners will receive
material awards in the form of poul-
try. First prixe is a turkey; second, I
a goose; third, a duck; and fourth, ai
chicken. It has been runwred around]
headquarters that fifth and sixth i
prizes of guinea pigs and goldfish are
also to be presented. I
A word is necessar>- to explain hoW|
the fleet of foot, the jumpers, and the
j
strong men changed roles. Entrants
were required to draw, without read-
ing it, a slip of paper upon which
were written five events, one of which
could be crossed out by the victim.
Captain Ray McLaughlin had the best
fortune in the lottery, drawing the|
high hurdles, broad jump, dUcus, andj
440 j'ard dash, which should place thej
coveted gobbler within his grasp.
|
Howard Niblock, state .shot putting,
champion, found among his events the
|
low hurdles and the quarter mile, and i
so it goes. I
Despite the fact that no startling
j
figures were turned in at the close of
Monday's events, the 35 lb. weight,
|
broad jump and 880 yd. run trials,'
nevertheless two freshmen, Richard'
Grey and William Soule, showed up
decidedly well. TTie former tookl
third in the half mile trials and sixth |
in the 35 lb. weight trials, while thej
latter gained a comfortable second in]
the broad jump finals.
The results of the first day follow :
|
trials of the 880 yd. run—Isi,
Uniacke; time, 2:5.0. 2nd, M. Davis;
time, 2:8.0. 3rd, Gray; time, 2:8.1. 4th,
Buiion; time, 2:8.3. Trials in the 35
lb. weight—1st, Hughes; distance.
It happened Mt in CrcifhtMi
UniT«Nity. in the Middle Weal,
and sheaM caaiiy qualify as the
prise football story of 1*32.
Crcighton was playing a night
game. The fallback faded back,
ometime in the middle of the
first quarter, and tossed a long
pass in the direction of the goal
line. The opposing wingback shot
under it, bat as it eanie into his
hands, every light in the atadiam
was cxtingniahcd-
The stands were in a tunaoilfor
a few moments, bat finally the
lights flashed on again, as sud-
denly as they had gone off. There
stood the wingback, over the goal
line, with the ball in his hands.
But that wasn't the biggest sur-
prise. The Creighton goalposts
had disappeared as though wiped
from the face of the earth. And



















Old Fkndtarc, China. Pewter, daaa
Miaa Stetson give* penmial attentioa
to orden for utiQue ffoodf of any UBd
AT THE BRICK HOUSE
II SiriBc St^ Bmoawick . TaL 24S.M
25 year* la
EATON HARDWARE CO.
The Sport Store of
Brunswick
LEBEL'S
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Sarpins and Profits, S1M,*N
•nwnrr raTBONACB soucmo
Lyman B. Chipman, Inc.
PURE FOOD SHOP
Wholesale • RetaU
A Specialty of Fraternity
Trade
Freshman cindermen practising
daily in the cage are slowly rounding
into shape. In contrast to last year's
Freshman squad which boasted nu-
meious high school stars of enviable
accomplishments, this year's group
lack.s experienced tracksters accord-
ing to Coach Magee.
This does not preclude the possi-
bility of the '36 crop's equaling '35'i>
record, but it does mean that the
coach has plenty of work ahead to
shape the candidates into a team. It
will not be known for two weeks or
more just what the prospects are.
Phil Good, George Griffith, Vale
Marvin, Bill Soule, Bob Prouty, and
Cap Cowan are among those who come
here with reputations behind them.
In the Bowdoin Interscholastic Meet
last March Good was high scorer,
placing first in the hurdles and sec-
ond in the 300. Mar\'in won several
600 yard runs in Massachusetts, the
most conspicuous of these being in the
State Meet.
Soule and Griffith Have Honors
The broad jumping honors of Class
C at the Harvard Interscholastics last
spring were captured by Soule, who
also earned a third in the 220. Griffith
enjoys an enviable record as a sprint-
er at Worcester Academy.
The Zetes with the acquisition of
Good, Soule, and Mar\-in have boosted
their chances of retaining the Inter-
fraternity Cup. Good and Ray Mc-
Laughlin will form a formidable Zece
hurdle duet. Prouty in the distances.
Cowan in the 600, and Dick Grey in
the 300 will be the D. U. freshmen
likely to be outstanding. Griffith in
the dash should score for Psi Upailon.
Tentative meets with Bndgton
Academy, Hebron Academy. Deering
High school, South Portland High
school, and Maine Central Institute
have been scheduled. Hebron and
Bridgton will be encountered Feb-
ruary 15 and March 1 respectively.
Dates for the other contests will bei
settled soon.
SPORT SIDE-LIGHTS
38 feet, 11 inches. 2nd, J. Boyd; dis-
tance, 37 feet, 9i inches. 3rd, Niblock;
distance, 36 feef, 2 inches. 4th, Rob-
bins; distance, 27 feet, 51 inches.
Finals in the broad jump—1st, Mc-
Laughlin; di.stance, 21 feet, 4 J inches.
2nd, Soule; distance, 20 feet, 3i
inches. 3rd, Hickuk; distance, 19 feet,
73 inches. 4th, Lyons; distance, 19
feet, 41,' inches.
For the remainder of the meet the'
schedule is as follows: Tuesday; 40
yd. dash, trials and semi-finals, and
440 yd. dash trials. Wednesday; low
hurdles, trials and semi-finals, and one
mile run. Thurs.; low hurdles finals, 40
yd. dash finals, 440 yd. dash semi-
finals, and 880 yd. run finals. Friday;
high hurdles, trials and semi-Anafs,
two mile run, and high jump. Satur-
day; high hurdles finals, 440 yd. dash
final.s, and discus throw. Monday; pole
vault and 12 lb. shot put.
ihll tlMM It ahraya ia for Maine intcrealiegiata aporta. The tepW
rivalry fawfafcii hy the State Scriaa gridina nwid-roUn, the avHnt
track moat aad haaeball serica giTca way ta a five montha* athletic
cala. Joe BawMa never makea the cimdt af Maine. Celby. and
Batte in ajierta competition on the winter tiae aporte' program.
In hockey, swimming, basketball, winter sports, gym, and fencing
this is ctHiceivable, for all four Maine colleges do not sponsor any one
of these sports in common. However, in the one sport that all four
Pine Tree colleges do participate, namely indoor track, there is no
round-robin.
• * • *- • *
To meat this aituation and give Maine college apart faim more thasi
a stove«lea|M to haggle over, why not a State Indoor Track and Field
Meet, mn on the gpneral plan of the fonr-cornered spring classic7
If not a fnll-ledgcd meet, at least a relay carnival.
• • • • • •
Opposition to such a proposal will have its biggest refuge in the
"lack of suitable facilities" hue and cry. It is quite possible that the
Bowdoin, Bates, and Colby field houses are not ample enough to quar-
ter the ev^nt, and, of course, it would never do to stage it solely in
the Maine enclosure. But there is a remedy for this.
• • » • • »
The Portland Expoaition BaiMing offers an ideal location for the
meet, which coaM aUcmate between Orono and Portland. If Bates.
Colby, and Bowdoin insisted on having the performance in their i^
apective ca^ea. some division of events couM be effected to satisfy all
four aidca. Ilie relays, for insUnce, could be staged in Waterville.
Lewiston, and Brunswick on different years, so that all gyms would
be visited.
• • * « »
And then there will be those who will claim that the University
Club meet in Boston provides, in effect, such a meeting. But why not
consider this the New England indoor meet, which it really is, and put
on an annual show in Maine that all the fans can attend?
• * • * « *
When the Bowdoin grid team treks to Amherst, Mass., to stack up
with Amherst, the difference in travel expenses of the season will total
the charge of the mileage between Mass. State and the Sabrinas'
stronghold. In other words, across the town.
• • * • » »
And while on Amherst, view this from Pete Mills' column in the
Colby Echo (written before the announcement of the scheduling of
Amherst J: "Several issues back we find the Bowdoin Orient express-
ing a hope which has prevailed on the campus for a number of years.
It is that of breaking into the "Little Three" and turning it into a
"Little Four" at least as far as football is concerned
. . . and while
we are speaking about it the games which Bates plays next year with
Harvard and Dartmouth come to mind
. . . with Bowdoin doing its
best to cra&h into pink tea football and Bates busting into big time
stuff we guess that Maine and Colby should get together and dope out
something original ... if, in the next few years. Bowdoin wants to
extract itself from the 'Series' and Bates makes good in the big show
Colby and Maine should organize and put on every fall a contest such
as couldn't be seen but once a year."
• • • » » »
Now that the scheduling of Amlierst is a reality, Peter is perhaps
preparing a peroration to the above sally. But before digressing fur-
ther, it would be fitting for the Waterville commentator to note that
Bowtdoin is very much in the series and will continue to be. "Ilie
proposition of a Maine-Colby classic to replace the series seems a
gesture of Colby "to crash into pink tea football" on their own, for the
fact that Maine competes in a side affair, the .\. £. Conference, so-
called, is cautiously overlooked.
• • » • » »
You can't get around this McLaughlin. In spite of the fact that
he drew his events in the Novelty Meet, or better the Turkey Sweep-
stakes, from a hat as the other pupils of Magee, Rav is highlv favored
to take the meet in a walk. His events are the "high hurdles, high
jump, 140, and broad jump. He is practically conceded firsts in the
hurdles; quarter and broad jump, and on the basis of past perform-
ances, his only contender in the high jump will "be Johnny Adams.
• • * » • »
The three-comereu hockey drama looks like a song for Colby, say
the boys on the u!>-and-u9. Violette. goal ace. Caotain Mai Wilson
at center, Pomerlean and Rosa, experienced wingmen, and Hucke, de-
fense, are all available for Millett's sextet. That leaves only a single
defense post vacant from last season's championship outfit. Rms.
who played frosh hockey last year, is one of the beat prospects Colby
has had in years.
• * • • » •
New Hampshire faces the season optimistically, albeit the demise
of Hanlep, "Ail-American defenceman", and Wark, a great goalie,
through ^duation. The New Hampshire, .^^tudent publication of the
Durham institution, describes the Wellsmen's first opponents as "un-
doubtedly ... a scrappy team, that will give a good account of itself
before the season is over".
• » • » » »
Bates, too. expects much from its blade riders, as witness such
names as Berry, Ken White. Murphy, Swett. Heldman, Soba—all on
band to greet Dave Morey on his return to Maine hockey after a two
years' respite.
• • • • • •
Still the All-teams pour In. On Captain Leary's All-Mass. State-
Opponent line-up are Hubbard, Richardson, Milliken, and Torrey of
the Bowser crew. That 20-6 lambasting certainly made its impression
on the minds of the Staters.
» » * » » »
TTien there's the All-Opponent team offered by the Tufts Weekly.
Milliken of Bowdoin rates the center f>oet and Berrv of Bates is at left
guard. I'he Weekly said the following on Milliken's selection: "We
have placed Milliken at center on the baHis of his great defensive
strength shown in the Bowdoin game." Richardson was given hon-
orable mention in a backfield thpt included Chase and Gammino of
Brown. Clem of R U, and Bush of Mass. State.
PLAY SAFE









Four students doing post-graduate
work in the Aerodynamics Laboratory
are experimenting with a three-inch
model of an automobile in a wat<tr
channel and hope by means of their
experiment to determine just how the
progrresfl of a car is sffected by its
streamline. The car is electrically
driven and the work consists of photo-
graphing the water currents sur-
rounding the car while it is in mo-
tion. Their purpose i.s to perfect an
ideal car whose shape will not great-
ly interfere with its speed.—Carnegie
Tartan.
Captain Gene "Tuffy" Ronzani is
the first nine letter man in the his-
tory of Marquette University.
Lataat CUlego Stylaa bi
Bostonian and Florsheim
Qxfords-$5 to $10
Alio Tmwla Sh»n, Moccaafaub Babbort
ROBERTS' SHOE STORE
According to the In.stitute of Fam-
ily Relations, the college campus is
an ideal meeting place for mates. One
of every six ordinary marriages ends
in divorce, etc., while only one in 75
sown in college crashes.
If It's Sporting Goods
SEE
LIVERNOIS'
Tel. 530 • 95 Maine St.
Brunswick, Me.
TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of
Imported Goods, Fruit, Presh Vegata* I
bles, Olives, Pickles, Domestic and In-
j
ported Cheeses and Biscuits of all |
kinds east of Portland. i








Philgas for Fraternity I
House Cookinff
Brunsw ick Hardware Co.
Prompt Service • Fair Prkaa
PRINTING
The Brunswick PuUiahing
Company affern to Bowdoin
a complete printing aer>
vice.
This includes a friendly
cooperative spirit that re-






PRINTERS OF THE ORIENT
73 Maine Street . Phone 3
Gruen Watches that are
right for Men and Women.
Smart Jewelry for the dis-
criminating person.
New Leather lliings and a Host of
Othar Gifts for Christmas
Also Beautiful Rust Craft
Cards
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Rooms 20.'i-24»« Palmer Buihiiag
Orders |>r«mn(ly Filled
Write fiH- (omplrle Catalogue
We ha«F \OTK.«i aad TKANSUA-
1 TIONs iti all ytNir coa
ELT.
BEATEN 48-29
Foster and WaUberg Win
Events Handily; Par-
melee Shows Well
fCbirtlaMa tMH SMS t)
hundred in 58 2-5 seconds to win
easily over Granberg, of Tech, with
Henning Uking third. The Swede was
in front from the start, and finished
a body length ahead.
The 200 yard freestyle relay was a
thriller from start to finish. Carson
swam even v^-ith Henning on the first
leg. but Hall touched aff a foot ahead
of F'osier on the second fifty. Par-
melee caught DuRoss on the turn and
the two swam their final length stroke
for stroke. Wallberg and Granberg,
the anchor men, hitting the water
together. Wallberg, tired from his
previous exertions, lost a ifoot on the
first length, but churned down the
homestretch to win by the barest
margin possible.
The summaries:
300 yard medley relay: woil "by Bow-
doin (Foster, Whitmore, Sherman);
Tech (Antonsen. Flanders, Vaoghan)
second. Time: 3:30.2
220 yard freestyle: won by Wall-
berg, Bowdoin; Henning, Tech, sec-
ond; Trott, Bowdoin, third. Time: 2.87
50 yard freestyle: w^n by Parmelee,
Bowdoin; Granberg. ' Tech. second;
DuRoss, Tech, third. Time: 26.2 see.
Dive: Won by Selig. Bowdoin
(99.96 points); Paige, Tech (77.97
points) second; . Carson. Bowdoin
(76.76 points) third
160 yard backstroke: won by Fos-
ter, Bowdoin; Bencks, Tech, second;
Edmonds, Tech, third. Time: 2:00.2
200 yard breaststroke: won by
Flanders, Tech; MuIIer, Tech, second;
Beale, Bowdoin, third. Time: 2.51
440 yard freestyle: won by Par-
melee, Bowdoin; Vaughan. Tech, sec-
ond; Gary, Bowdoin. third. Time: 5.47
100 yard freestyle: won -by Wall-
berg, Bowdoin; Granberg, Tech. .sec-
ond; Henning, Tech, third. Time:
58.2 sec. *
200 yard freestyle relay: won by
Bowdoin (Carson, Foster, Parmelee,
Wallberg); Tech (Henning, DuRoss,
Hall, Granberg) second. Time: 1:46.4
Individual scoring:
1. Wallberg, Bowdoin 12
1. Parmelee, Bowdoin 12
8. Foster, Bowdoin 9
4. Granberg, Tech 6
5. Selig, Bowdoin 5
5. Flanders, Tech 5
7. Henning, Tech .". 4
8. Carson, Bowdoin 3
8. Vaughan, Tech «
8. Paige, Tech 8
8. Bencks, Tech 8
8. Muller, Tech 3
13. Sherman, Bowdoin, 2
13. Whitmore, Bowdoin 2
15. Cary, Bowdoin 1
15. Beale, Bowdoin 1
15. Trott, Bowdoin 1
15. DuRoss, Tech 1




Henry Riehardaon. hard phug-
iag faUhack for the PoUr Bi»r
football aggregation, led the team
in acoring for the 1932 aeaaon.
with a total of 18 twints. He ram-
paged through the Mnaaachoaetta
State forward wall for two tooch-
downa. and whacked the center of
Maine'a line to chalk up the only
aeore recorded against the Brown
Bean in atate competition.
Hdnie Hnbhard and BiU Davis
tied for second with aix pointa
apieee. the former coming against
Maaa State and the letter's win.
ning the Williams game. Charlie
Bnrdell'a three placement kicks for
points after touchdowns againat
Maaa State and Williams gave him
the only other tallica.
FENCING PROSPECTS
GOOD THIS SEASON
Eight prospective foilsmen attended
a meeting of the fencing team on
Wednesday. Nov. 30, to form plans
for the coming s^eason, and on the fol-
lowing Monday pntctice began in
earnest. There is but one member of
last year's team on hand, Douglas
Anello, 'S3, who becomes this year's
leader. The coaching of the squad is
a problem, but it is hoped that Mr.
Stevens, of Portland, who last season
gave his services two nights a week,
will again be able to act as coach.
Tentatively scheduled are Boston
College, Dartmouth, and Boston Uni-
versity with a definite match with
Harvard on Feb. 18th. Plans are being
made to form a fencing leagrue con-
sisting of Bowdoin, Williams, Am-
herst, Lafayette, Hamilton, Union,
and the Yale Junior Varsity, and if
successful, matches will be held this
season.
Upperclassmen. candidates for posi-
tions on this three man foil and epee
team include E. A. Smith, S. Merrill,
Kline, Femald, and Hamburger. Two
freshmen, McCoy and Mitchell, aie
aspirants, the latter of whom last year
captained the New England Inter






Short Period of Relaxation
Before Next Meet
When interviewed after the M. I. T.
meet as to the outlook for the rest of
the nvrinuning season with one meet
to base a judgment on. Coach "Bob"
Miller summed up the White's pros-
pects for the meet with Springfield
Jan. 7 as follows: "Our chances of
success in the coming meet rest upon
the ability of the men who took third
places for us in the M. I. T. contest
to take seconds in the coming compe>
tition. However, if our men continue
to show their present strength we
shall have a chance to defeat tiiem, a
feat that we have never yet accom*
plished."
The White natators will have a
short period of relaxation before be-
ginning concentrated training for the
Springfield meet which will be in
home waters. The Jayvees will swim
the Portland Boys' Club at the satie
time, alternating their events with
those of the varsity meet.
This meet will open the 1933 season
for Springfield. Springfield, who ha-»
always placed high in the New Eng-
land meets, will bring a well-balanced
team to Brunswick. They are cap-
tained by Fowler, crack backstroke
man. In the dashes they have strong
material added from last year's fresh-
man team.
WINTER FOOTBALL
TO START IN JANUARY
In a brief statement to an Orient
reporter this week. Coach Bowser
said that winter football would start
soon after Christmas and that as yet
no definite plans had been made.
When excitement at




will relieve the tedium.
Allen's Drug Store
'..*
Practical - - Useful Christmas Gifts
Gifts for your Dad or Roommate —
Gifts they'll appreciate. Here are just
a few suggestions from a stock replete
with Quality Gifts. All sensibly priced.
Mannel Lounging Kobcs, Leather
Jackets. Sweaters, Ko>al Stewart
Pipes, Tux Sets, Sheep Lined Slip-
pers. Wool Hoae.
Culorful Pajamas. Leather I tiiity
KitH, ShirlH. .Neckwear. Uiovrs.
Bill Foldit. Schick Kasora.
And for the Girl Friend - A Beautiful Fitted Week End Case
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GMMawB fiBc «i Saadvr.
Sirlt n«Biwd on ttw TaM^y fol-
aMttSp af tkis law tafnrm tha*
rmr,^mtm N«» Taar esoMC an
4a»» ailaiitiailiiitfM ^vBl ^^ ^ ***
feam^ia a^MiI tha foUowimc Tocidar,
'^1*i*




rUBAN.NlXON nad a lattar in
l^OilPil, SatafdM^wWdi V*»«»*»




.MnSfai. la eidlain ha akood Ugh ia
•Svlttoa. Batp^pafttaiaaata
iair caafr^i:«aint. aiaea folly a.<pa^
tar tt^m'W K«!!*««^:^» ~2*
.
paaMona today. Tha taadwiey of fta
SBiSr maiahara of thia yaatUtal-
mSatSa aaaoiployad b to xafar tha
Ghaaa to Cha «lfe K«>*>*!*o^J*:^
tiiat tha yoaiw oMa of today wiB tata




Chariaa Wilbalt Saow, &&, and
haneraxy MJU a gaadaata af Boar-
data of tha daaa «riM7. aad
fiataaar of BimHUi st W
fava a lactate an paatvy ia.tha
toa Uaioa last SaadiV avaafaw. Ov«r
a daan aaaaia arata ftam Ms ttros
books. *'flM Maiae Coast"» "laaar
Harbor^, aad "DemiMair. la aditf*
tioa to savaral poasas at* y«* iwb-
llshod.
Ha thiaks that hb flrst bookjava
him a rivatatlaB af b^ac a loeaflst—
a paraoa wfaoas wwk luis aot a am-
vaiaal awMl. AMahiRh that aiay aot
ba a bad oAaaaa, It fi^aanoyiait to ba
0. Ha eoaaidara
traa piiatiii aa si^fasatoB of onasaif
tiiat is tidd ia a story of his oya da-
iga; aa aapraaahai of oaaaelf wiw-
out a thoBiAt of pndoa:
Hara a past is pietarsd as a naa




post ia the dlseas.
AdasBS, Frad Barton,
Gasd aad Howaid Nibkxk
baaflhwd ovtr taa pointo








addia m tMs wAfmL the
dwaHad 4i caciaia dqdMaUe eoMti-
tioasaxlsliM an tha oatddrU of
Bnauwrick. pnMideat Sflls also hoped
that tiie easteai id hokUng Christaias
partiaa for ta«a childrao aroold be
BidMd oot of a hat, sMay of Oa
fialista eoidd aot eMapoto ia their
aat avoats, aad thas Um tiaias aad
diitatieM a«re n^t as good as aUgfat
bo aapeeted.
Distaaee Braato ThriO
Tha 440, 880 aad mile mas ware the




liakad as they are by
sbeia who batoo* to aU three
_„ *ieaa,.the Bowdola FoBgw
thT^rlsUaa' AaMtdatioa. aad^^
nisinpal Chd> have ^aaa aaytUMT
bi^ taafIHa
**^'
„ , for iittporlad rMua lae-
tamrs: a Mahia atato -TT ooafsKaaea
was hald hm a fow waelw aaat: ^d
last BpHag tiis BpiaMpal Ctab qmp
ra Oiae^kT «i^fia« tf^
kt wUehavary Bowdeia BMB took
Haia ai« tluaa aettvitfes. two of
V^m aea Mcalar. wtdA otfsr Hs lana
honorary awards, llacafy the praaAs
afaaeh hard work is hsM ««kM aata-
daijaateBt to paitaks ef
Paihua aaioag thrir aai
win tad ito fMare libeials. aad




October 7 aext fall opois the "SS
giM ssasna aeeordiigr to Athletic Di-
leetor Mai Morrfdl. correcting tiM date
aviated erroneously in Isat week's
r^bnt All dates published st that
time were oae week too early.
Beginning with the Mass. Stato
opener, the Polar Bears' neet two
littie Three oppoaents, and then
laaneh iato the Mate series daels. In
eoi^aaetion with next year's eehedole,
Hm 1984 list has been issoed teata-
tively, awaltiag official sanction of
tile Atiiletic Conaeil and faculty. It
is reprintod on page 4.
Life ef Psst
Citing owny awn of Bowdoia's
ragged pait, the speaker coatinned,
IVwas here that nearly all these mm
reoelTed their i*rong reUgioue im-
pressions, aad btcanM earneit and
sincere Christians''. Such men as
Ca|Ha Stowe, Cyrac Hamlin, aad
Gaoi^ B. Cheever were aientMMied by
Prwddwt Snis.
MiteBt JMIb of JlttlMli
Smbb CBmumb DruMi
CASAIiMUHANDTO
PLAY AT GYM PSMl




m idght tin two' haadred
gaeato atteamag the social event of.
the fall, the CKristnas Gym Daaee.
f\oilowtag tha fratsratty dances to*
Bight. tiSi pi»-boUday ball, led by tha
Caaa Lema Oreheatia wiU i^ttiagly
doaetha aatamc tana. .
Tteaagh the efforts of jtha flta-
dasi4 Coaadl Committee ttw ad-
nilwfnii jprica Jias bsMi reduced
ftir below the castoiaary diarge.
Aithar B. Moyar 9S, heads a
committee /compoaed of Milt^
• Hidiok 'MrvW. H. LeweU,
Jr., 'SS. Albert^. Madeha "SS aad
Thurmaa LarsVa '1^^ wrhieh hu
) of daeerati<m
itaailar to that |if last Ivy.
A departare
tha aaaal arraagaaMBft ia
laesMag liae^Sl ba ia tha
waat eesner o^^ hatt.
f^ the oecaddh wiU be Mrs. Sills,
ya. MitoheB; Mrs; Baraatt. Mrs.
Praderic Bmwaj Mrs. Hsmmend, Mrs.
Johnson, Mrs. Keaditek. Mrs. WUte,
aad Mn. Bmt
Case Lama Onjailia 1WB PIdy
ampifijfiam siwBBjithia for tha third
at a Bowdett daaae. thr Csa
band rstaias srtth aa^-todispnt-
vmgMB|BBKaflflK^ mSB^ ^HHBBflV^HICtt Ai&
the Boi^MOMfe Bap in IMt iMrited
the begianlag ef aa'anMusled record
at colMga diwreli Dinag the last
^maaa ft wimA tA moim tiwa iUty
aoWagai as «rii^as apMudat hi Kaw
Yorii; Kansas Oty, aS^Smtie City.
~ —*--
* Q|sa. Loam unit
aadlad Qgmm wlB stMta one
awWIOas prediictaow of <
the
College Held First Xmas Dance




Noted Harvurd ProfoMor is
Gneit on AlUance Fimn-
cftitc PrograBi
note Dak aad D. U. PSrtlaa
Uoyd Bafnal's Gaorglaaa Mlertain
at the Theto Delto Chi HaaM when
the daaee arraagesMMts «i Bobert
Porter '84, fhainaan, Hevy Kiehard-
son "84, Allsa JohaSon '84, aad Fred^
erldc BoMasMi, Jr.. "85, are ia affect.
Mn. Joaephiae Cole aad fMrn^ botii
of Poitiand, will ehaperoae.
Delta Upsilon's hii^yariaad ban
room, decorated by Joe IDfler, wiU be
the kicatioa for Al Dyer aad Ua Syn-
eopators. Mrs. Joha B. Whittier of
M&ror Lake, N. H., and Mrs. Joseph
S. Stetson oif Bnniswiek have eon-
ssntod to ehaperoae. A committee
headed bv Walter Tiavis '88, and in-





tha moat mkilo iictioaa its
history. t%e plsec Is that stirring
war play% Stephen «ag«aU. "B^
Oae", whioi wss so eaeOMsfaUy pn>-
daaej by the Harvard Draamtic Club
a few years ago. Pnrfessor Childis of
tiM EngUsh Department teaehed the
Bowdoia production.
bi IMMttac wMb tk* wtoit •< tk* Miaa.
awm«^^B( bM a^ia«M MNMSaraf Ma
taak•Mi Q&mm katw iaaUii to
tfMerirMa lOr Ikt caMiiw CtibiMaa Il^r.
•« MiHa ta Mm ankaatta •at tftr « Mfla
'
ta tha >alww. ffW MMaa «rk* lw«a at
S Makata akaad at IfcMk MAato wM
k* M Mit at tfM bn •«•»a.MaL
guit a«d JesB Glfford. banjo expert.
bi aeeoedaaes with the Stndent
CooBcil's phm to eeoaomise, corsages
and favors havs been abolished. Pre-
eetilag the dance which wiU last from
9.80 to 2.80, a three-act production by
the Masque and Gown Society, BJ.l,
will be presented in the afternoon at
the Cumberland Theatre. Rehearsals
have been progressing rapidly and the
play bidH fair to be a msjrkod success..
Tonigfat the spotUgfat is focoaed on
the Prateniity Hoaees iadividually.
As ia the custom the rodnds will be
made from hooee to house thub en-
abling the guests to enjoy the other
visiting orchestras.*
, It was thr aama glamoroas




It all haopanad ia Baeambsr IMS.
"Datiag tta vmmtlaa a viiy aatioydUe
>Mk aiaee Bi tha erttrt room to
att t&a Buwiilg ama ia tswra
ttM aemmMai." That the
Virat Gym Daaee la Id
After the '08^ affhlr Alpha Delta
BW nenaorad an aamml Xmaa hop ia
PvtMan tUa. beginning in 1804. Af^
tor the daaee a ^spread" would be ia
order at the Chaptor Hooae. A few
yaais latw Theta Ddta Chi fcAowed
wKk a yaariy hop, aad ia 10 aevcn
paitica were ia faU swiag.
The Gym dance, today a fixtnre in
\ holiday prognun, was eoa-
edttociaUy ta 1A15 to evb
<%e B&re that tha
. at this tiam shonW
ba amigad ia oaa college daaee
The hvical time for a college duea,
if wajua to have one daring the faU,
is al (^riirtmaa. The danea iatertawt
«rith aoWag asbop* toe roatias col-
' aad ftatandtiaa do that
Lifc tjm Nonage daaee be at (pttiat-
^Bwa.^ tfenftatoraittea want daaeei
^^ttay cNlkasa tham at llwiiltNiiviag".
af the (Meat e«
Professor Andre Morise af Harvard
University addrmsed the Kanswick
AUaaee Praaeaise an the subject "La
Sae do ParUi ^^ssges. Metiers, CHs"
Saturday night te the Moalton Union.
To thoee aot shiUad in Ikaaeh, the
tiJk was made inteUigihIe by Mi
Moiisa's simple language, cartful dic-
tioa, aad expressive gesturps. ^
Ths Prssidsnt of the AUiaace iatro-
dufeed the speaker with a J«a brief re-
amilu fa fiwrUsh to avoid, as he said,
coamiittiag an akrodty oa the French
tongue. M, Morise was ihaiacterised
as repceamttog both Praaaa aad the
Unitad States, haviar laeeivad his de-
grees at the Univereity af Paris and
aow teaching at Qarvard Uaiverslty.
In ths estebiuhaient aad development
ef MidddMry CoUege's unique sum-
aier sdool wt which Preadi is esdo-
sively reqidmd as the spokm lan-
M.>. Morise ph^ed an iastru-
part.
iatbetdthCeatary
Let as iaMgkM a tora* of a Paris
ia MidiaM's time," said tlft
FEWER SENIORS AND
SOPHS THAN IN 'SI
Stotistica in the "82 Catalegim show
that the class ot 1988 i« emaller by
28 membws than last year's graduat-
ing class, while the juniors this year
axceed their predeceeeofs by 88 men.
The sophomoree had 15 moie men in
'81, and there are this year 14 more
freshmen. 20 state* were repre^
sented in last year's enrollment, while
the present figure ia 19.
.
Bat there are now men ia Bowdoin
from three statee unrepreeented in
1981, Indiana, Kentucky, and Ala-
bama. A year ago we had OMn from
Japan, dtaly and Norway, v^Ue Chile
is the only foreign nation ssnding
student this year.
Beginning with^a pre-war prologue,
in which two naval officers, Britisli aiMl
German, meet and beoome friends at
Kiel, the j>lay deals dramaticsUy with
their relationships in ths war and in
business afterwuds. Tlie comparieons
which the author has drawn between
war and business form the plot by
nidch the play is brouii^t to a power-
ful close in the stirrinr third act.' The
very effective battle scene of the sec-
ond act i^ould be an object of praise
for the club's efficient stage crew.
Action Commences ia Kiel Cafe
In the prol««ue the two leading
chapters, Richard Westle^r, a British
naval officer, played by nulip Parker
"SS, and Karl Von Malheim, a German
naval officer, played by John Fay '84,
are found in a German cafe at Kiel




Dbbii Reads liiWyr,. fron
Able but Unemfdoyed Grad
to Show Conditions
Dean Nixon read in chapel ' Satur-
day sections of a letter received from
one of last yetur's Seniors, unnamed,
who despite bis high ability and dire
"need of employmmt. is still among
the unemployed. Parts of the letter
follow:
"The present offers one a vsry
spleadid opportonitj' to do some
uiinking about the world in general
....-• «•<»" ^'•5^' ' and life in particular. The enormity
ship, as both their fathers are m the
| of the present crisis comes sharply
steel business. In the conversation
they discii^s the harsh individualism
of trade, and express the hope that
thev will never fight against each
other.
n
College Chimes Ring Christmas
Cheer in 10th Carol Program




Hanry B. HnUMiid Eaectea
CBgiafaiBtf "SS Grid TMun;
• ClHiHiB ite^Hei Up'.
Playing the tra^tional Christmas
hymns, the chapel chimes will peal
forth 'Thursday afternoon in tha Yule-
tide college -carol service. . John S-
Bak^r "U, the chimer, will phqr a
twenty ndauto program of hyama aad
carols which have become tra^onai-
ly associated with this festive season.
Startinr at noon the recital
will ha held prineipally for tha
beaafit of the house paito guests,
altiiough ia raeeat years it has bo-
coma amst popul^ with tha pao-
Se of Brvaawidb "Haik. The.
endd AngeU Siag". •'Oh, Uttie '
Town of Bethlehem", fAdesto
Fididis", and others vdn coaetitnto
the pnkgtfeab
The chapel ^isMa are a eempara-
tiv^y new addition to the aqnipmeat
of the ehapel. aad have added the teal
toaeh totiie eeiletee maaiad prpgrMns.
Ihay vaie gtvaa to tha eoUaga hy Wil-
liam MartiTpayaon 74, who pcavided
for timm is Mb win.
Thebeihiaraalavaaiai.i. i.,,,.
ia tS right tower af tlm sMgd.
on tha
ito
home, and where one might have been
considering his own personal frustra-
tion very largely, this melts to noth-
ingness in comparison with an en-
tire world suffering in every scale of
society from the same malady. Few
have escaped its notice, and to a very
large portion of mankind it ha.s meant
suffering unspeakable. 1 think that
this if? the only realistic way to view
the crisis, and it does lift one fiom
the whinings of self inty.
"It is particulariy ironic that Mm
.
' responsibility for a very large part cf
"Given to Bowdoin College by Edward | the situation may be laid both at the
Paysim Payson of the class of 18S9. (OeaUaaM •« mm »)
snd WllUam Martia Payson of the
class of 1874. in memory of their Pay-
son uid Msrtin ancestors who w««
trustees or graduates at the college^"
Bells ia Upper Ttowor
The bells ere rung from a console
PROF. SMITH TALKS OF
BURNS BEFORE IBIS
Professor Stanley B. Smith, last
tSS^^^^^^.'£.^lFs^^,.^^-y^.
by tiie chimer producing j <>' ^^i* ^urns at Ibis meeting held
There is no eleetrical de-i « «« ZetetelSSSTr&e otortriSiT S^ 1 ^,*he . ^ o Psi house. Profe.^r
«iL MMHMiUti with th« hdla.^ ores- i Smith, mtorested since hts under-
SiSStaJtaJdl^ rf U^lToSS ! S'!?-** days in Bams, has carefully
strikiag ti» clappers against the bells. ISSL iS*wl"''I?2!?*" "T^'^n^T^lS
Theehimes are anaaaed to play ia i»™«. ™ » ^«» ?' P*^**
the iMV^G. tibe bSibSgt^ to Barns- The tunes themselves he has
the notes G, A, B, C. D, E. F sharp, G. j «*•«» ''»«»» original long books.
Three other chimes, C sharp, the aug- j Few of the tunes which are sung
mented foarth. F, the diminished sev- j to Bums' songs at present are origi-
eath. aad A. the upper re above the | n»l tones, only one'of which has come
hi^iest do. allow the chimes to be
eayad ia the k^rs of C and G, provid-
g a wide raaga 9i songs which may
hs fffifftod.
Hie chiags were dsdieatod oa Oct.
MW Aajio, i988,^^&owdoht Baato" and the




down in associstion with words writ-
ten by Bums. Fifty or sixty of the
three huadred songs he composed
represent the highest in folk music;
they are cxtreaiely simple. Vniexnx
Satith cosBBWBtad ivon tfaase tunes
aad thea Eliot Sndth
-88. played them
on tha piaao.










Wtiie aboat to be 0rt up.
WHWiyilllHWiIll nO IPIWl noWmv
flttcBte te'-l&iife imrnnd n*im1 thaii' iiilutt- limiMWiHT' Ai#is ft
tiiM eveiv Bbv(iolR>mnkidi iiitiaif mUf^ ^b$lb^ jvis Mwok ** **
is fiDdMI !il»iiie ^ttl^rteB' jfcitiniiiiliiliiim: ^rpln tPttifiiBi
^ wiMt, in piAi^cr diya, aaiiiit aeeni ilaqple luie for idiBMMtni
In short, Qor fair goests, pitfaiiiwdflir* pepiMtr t«Bg
tndajr: '%e dbtt't bnof mqf floinn to ydb"; ndiiMi
Hatvly. Rier^aMrbst w« are. There raHiaiB.^^ime*ir, tte benilieii
of m MaiM ^iiter--4f you cam for that lort of thfaif» atongw^
.
nils vwr««M «e«MMr. TAey^iMiigNejroa
hMM aboiit, at anr eaCe. 11mb« tao» itgNw «» a evtaii MnHVt*-
tiowi glK to be enjugidB Mnaepartiea whiiejtodwito eg «tUer eel-
tafSB tS^tKomim^ at haaw inall probabili^ hea«hif
tiOM OilObJi|gil,«art of liviai^ ^
BMk^lfatiM an laid^ set aa dirt^wing
tti««i«fiBee. TheatodentCkiitocltj^rcitotodiikiiUM^
noble woRft^tlMBriaek toeir ftiaadri out Itte men,
the hl^Nmys imilirvayt ofHiw thgliail aii« proeittid a
b<itig#gw Bwgeir-ftafe'CTle ordiaitra. 1liecrttB«iiiiiii^h«»foeeA
deoonitottogMwi style awfl jtqr reigns fSbnvti$MA«ie taid.
AvA *i(|MK«pt lfaes»<«ar but Proa»Htion dafs
aaj; ili^ll(t1Mtarr '^irfnit ifflirnasTj aiiiiiiiiT lliiiiiln. ip»:
ooringiilMiiaii scruples and pM«s a toaat to oiiM'
_
And may these^adisiltoanMtoaabsni iiiii>oatf>
Thunday.
gfcg C«atpM Qafleifc
P^iliaps it is ftttOe^ ty» perpetosleadeatprftig to
of fiKonipas tothose of a; strange outer world. The normal life
of a eokSegiaa is too iindistarbedl and too attoiijr tiSBittaii to aUow
thetoiiiisiaDofajMrtsrrilFifltss^BniafpDliitsofV^. 'B/fA^Ka-
ing these psst few weeb oertsAi evwate have lakea'ptoee^ in the
world that has no rsiatjoir to teirt4>ebis and qiitow».wlUdimahe,. . «^.b-^ -
^even imdergradnate interest inipsnthw. ' ^S^JS!^t<A»As the generation which faniishes armies of ilghtinrmen. an* iwM am iiHidi^ Awi%iNiy^
as the vast nndtitade wMdmnist talie rifle in hand onee statai- —ft^ riirirtiwH ill ii Jumlil in in
flMtt's parleys have fafled, youth today wsmIc to look a Jittle above «> iMtttotiMi «r tutor iMnstor, it
the Ibvei of his student-lamp. 'TlUe wttariaeus aad dMliaatofr- ^«w km* pImmb« to
ment from which they, (the Gwg^War vatardna) ium »»t etoap^ SriSST^ <Wri. **« ••
are not bteoming to a new geaeratioa ehaiyod wilJi tiie toaslrwo-
iive talks of peace. The hard busincBs of toadeesh^— if not z«k
andted from Dite audioice, where nlnr rsjiiinii stevaal
vigilanee, gidded by thought and gsarscT towaid a«6vi0r.'' ll&aa
spoke the late Professor Rowland of Yale to niidsniatluaUe and
ahnaai at their last Ainusiies Day aetfi^cea.
But Is not this weorMiasrrather iiie na^-flnctara of diiJntereat?
And it is easy to mistake iffMvaim tor diiilliiiiatouiit. IRialher
Fkaiiee can eoUect her shattered peStioal rasivrves to iHeel the
debt crisis is a major problem in 1^ wotid today; Aaaatra^ tariff
walls, raised.in every coontry, mn htadartag the; a^UH slnggla
toward worU peace. Bat a ap^fP jf^Mtonal Ghapd aermeos
on the Alty of youtli, aatfa BSlllioB flageistiBg editorialawm acm-
brteg conaslMBneaa of woritf pnblems to men who are ott^ m
Of eoune, then an issa who have eonned newspapers and
peruaedanaiytlcatmagaiiftwito learn the aitaatien: theae an the
few who may aemaday guide Ae aatiimw
•xMfaa cnSam «f iM trme^ At
tto ant BMeOaff or tto AlUaa^ H
JenH.^ Ptom^ ftUvw la
«t
tike mtbii,pamai, and Monoode torn-
is
Pr.CaiitaH !
VMddmt ir fir. GhiMMey W.
16, wto
tat tmtn ytia «ns miniater of ik»
dia«k iB Paiia. Jim-
las vstBfB to nite cMnaw PvMMBat
kto ta
JtriBMmiA nliaMj he haeame pacfeor tf
tlie C^aaa Ckwte^ At the ontbtcat
^ the Wwid War he xetoaiad to
he reaaered hraloriile
to hie ewa eeaatrr-
but alao to Vtmehmtn, In fceog*-




Ida yoslttoi «aa erilied. jia
who ia m* haltJraid hto
«mto. Be naa attadsMl wna by Am
left whw of hie own taity. Tto On^
tor waa wMtr tafai toa^oiEariiy to pN>
Caaxa Bow ieonea bade ia i
^^at haa HiOBawhtd attadOai ia t|w%r jiaflto it haa hMV aeea. SteTa a
,«ttd, wflirii^iBB tua, 104 iatoylaa to
'l£fJ9 ttoideaaf tto alaa^the
Ht Jb fto toarOi MMMCien. Ilia$r JtoMiajr aad IsmSmf, and GBbmt
' mif ami llidiaa Tim, mith oOi-
fea^lOea ibiraloBa.
liuaMj Mt aoiiar «af aad-fhnmalwtfk




Scania at lltf P. M. on
To peffaet their art, tiiey
_
laat «e^ aeeoDdbia
to aw BidMiB BMfd. OJE. "









hia «0Mfto ttBt tto *VOw BbBe".
BowdoiB'a uadeiiEiadnata Fnadi OiA,
Joined ttoAftHaaea fan body. Kx.Er-
ecettWirafae an •imiiitill aHel totb^mmm^ tto mmmhmtm by
ofiheFrendi
—er.moptba
hfa asMtflilifla w^ eeiv
J ottoBiWaait i by giv-
ii^ fSa^^ieBt taito •a-'Vndi poetry..
Motarby tlie AUflaee was om gCaa
O^J iayt^ the
v IB liie apnna
<SI BNBMwiek Hi^




Koch od gto awnaa eCtto ABiaaea
fai BruBBiri^ can b« attzflmted to ito
aacBetary. lira. 'Huold T. PaWtos
olftiie flrat aMat^
atitt.ia tto meat iaeHto af
'




became the ffnimSMi ef Oa "i
Nimriaa Aid to tto
Oa the giaet lai iwi Ceauuilfi. ia HMp
K. J. Bam, who for maay yaara haa
baea Ae aietiee Imitt ia a gtomf aito
have ftwcpMBOy mat f« tto
or coafmaatioamf Ftoaeh. '
Alto aetimlf aaaoeto
AHianee are Mme. Henri
Mrs, Doaovaa Laaeaster w1k> reprw*
"the caatome and traditiQaa of




the arst page Of thdr journals cursorily, making the brief mental- lBf2^^
note that "Fraaoe is at it4«lin.'' Only lastweek Dean HisMn wm^f^t^^SmS^m^lmrSt^JSi
a letter tnm a recent gradoito^ Uaoiias thelilind gaidaiiee wtm ^ ^
paat generatkm for todi^a niad janfUa! It is from yesterday's
miatakas that todays Itafaa chart their coum:^ at iMstaorsitda
thebromidic copy-book axiom. "Eeij/noti^oaBive,
young men to get their training?
National eonseioasnaBi ia not, ««fortUMlislr, a
kieh can be administend throoih
Booriahment to a atarving man. ST it Wife, tile prabiptosf In^




France whidi Imve eontinaed oa Hiis
side of tto Atlaatie lone after tto sor-
lendw of tto Preach at Quebec.
In spealdiur of tto paitidpatioa of
Bowdma toiiima to the AlUaaee Mto;
^itfir aMd.«"T|a Altoaee Fnm.
caiaA Of BruDBWiek lias a wekome for
aay Bowdoin atodcat or high school
sAodeai or dtiaen «f Bato «id Bnma-
aidr wto «an sha«a in a lore far
Ftoatoand ia tto hope of aaiahur a
areator famOiaritf wi«i tto 1
laagiiaae and qSrii of thia vital
non,"
Wi«h tto bactoramul ef tto Ifafae-
aat fVMich family of the oriSaal
•< "toawdoaJB" whaia toml-
*«»m»w^oa of the eoatrifaatieB tto
^iweh spirit haa made to too life ef
ttie eoeaanmi^-thrMaih toe dsaemHjgatog former aatiaaaia ia ftoSbae;
.Hnmawfclc aeeau a peeolieri^
toi«te ataee for a laiae aad
iatr AHiaaee Fraaeaiae.
wa Botiee that tto easlfai iMto
K
toe drtS ipaymeat „^._^ —-—
rfWMi eritwiati of the aHtattorfma of
nwsident Beerer. IWa ia baaed ea
tores rHHOHL Tto ftrat wtoeh te view
of tto impoiitamie bf^ sttoattoa K
'Ptarmt Siida tdifitar, lit Aiac tone
a aHght aaamtot Iqaa-to Kmms
toRvtooiatodma; Fnaea.ta
wHtiiMa Gistmaa aayaam^ to
for tto mamm^^
WHf ariadi aayartat,' nathBcanaa tto
aaHWat owed' by Oermaayto
ii fiaater toaa< that owed by
fatoatMtodahitea. Xtoami
aoH tor fs^toiraiafawtffw\w
aMnatoriam waa that Ito Fiamli fdt
that. Getmaoi^, totfew pttoa op pay-
amnt for oaa year.wenldimt start pay<-
meotoaaito ItoraiSfrfeeB^rabnir
toteto aalto of the^feet tha^ mesa.
wtodd arobaHf hare had to caaae pay-
laHiSa , Tto fliitd toaaea to «ae that
narr aaam naitow to Amcarieaas but
which is aevarttoltoa toportaat m
Vtoaee. it wattoat tto mtrateiiam
eame like a "di^ of thmder." .It was
piyywsd to Piarfdiat Keoeer a few
days befem July 1 asid aoceptedL with
no tiflse alowed far tlioroagh <useas>-
don. la spito ef tto fact ttot the
awratiMiiiiB woahi pnbaldy hwe beea
aeeeated to Ftoaae,^ the
hanied' aafeptanm waarsaaatod
At the ead ef iaiy Germaay
too statumiat toat ato ceald aot pur.
^ Taaaaaae Omfeteate feBiwred.Xt
torn M. HtoMot aetoc wiadyjsid sen-
tooaaly. Tto Gemmn dtot waa *e-
daaed to a aemiaai Sfcave, fowr bilttea
foaaas* eoBBidamUr laas hi tamm o»
dollars. Durinir this time Henriot was
boildms op a poli^ of iateniational
aoMl win.
Darter tto ton there were Pariia-
BMBtary iAiignea avateat HeMiot
who. ctorii« the last aix weda te pow
ea. was mshinjr f^om Leaden to
Geaeva aad hadt to Paris.
Pauae toft l>iwarii
Wheuthe qnestiaa «rf paymaiAeMne
np, Herriot tried to drtate dday Cram
EasluMi aad tto Uaited Satm; but
whin ht feoad tto Ceaaren of tto
Uaito* States aaaUetably oppsaad. he
md not prem the matter too far. Oa
Itoamher IS to mamtained ttot tto
Cyment should absolntdy be made^
t wMi tto'resarvatioBa diaihr to
flMBo oC BsglsBd. Tak ef toviatea
eodd be made after. oaymeat.. His
apeadi beibm tto Ctomber was one of
the most isoroos he had ever made^
He pohrted out that if.-for the sake of
i» iniBion doltem. vdudi attheosh
aaite a ansa admittedly eaold to pahi
tto wto of eoaadcaee te tto mtoC^
mare aat paased it wodd meaa tto
towalrtea ef solidarity with toadaad
aad flm dsatimttea of sil ftontora
eoastmetive woric. Bvaa wonm thaa
thia ia the fact thea it would depriva,
* haa dqwived, l^aaee of
C for a week at tto
htotto
II. fihmiteftpa, ayooacer hot htO-
ef M. Hentors
to ftofn a
VmA Peaeaaa. a aaamim
ia Ito QmSm tm
to
"Tto Hatdi Kteg", yoa JwC kaew
it was eoBdag. Tto Sweifirii amtdi
indnafary is cohmred, and tto ^ap
Ooaaadte soidde when he'a e« *
£a«cn Wlffiam and Idli Daadto :
bOl. TUs fM- aext Thoraiay:
If
Ito aeaae dafto te tto flrat act, to
toe AdbdtoKr QBSf te toadoa. Ito
ear to ei^aad pr^paralianh are bates
amdjjBgPtiyiawBWiiablttBattteof Jt*>>
toaC^llto priSto of J^dtlaiid fsatotoa
«
tto aaaeaa ad; mid VSesOey is aeea on
tto bsMde of aa Ebiliah desttoyer aa
aattoirtor. Here tto toitones at war
ttoow fto two friends once aaate to-
cetoer, v^ien MaOieim is reaeued ftom
toe sea. The drama leadwa a hiah
jiHeK te tiUa acene. for Westley u
^fwead'to ctoea ezaimae his frimia tor
'intoimatioii rdaUvo'to Geiman opaia-
Play Ckaea Draamtlea%
te the thini aet toe author
use of tlw mfoiteiteary addon to draw
hie eonmariaoas hetweea war aad
toriaem. Tto aemie is a London coa-
fersBce »of alSad mairnate& Weetley,
fBow head tt his fstiur's nrm, ia pre-
aidtea> Malhdm is there, represeat-
iac a paepeasd iatmnatfamal atad aya-
idteste,mid is seekiait W'draw tto Enn-
lishiato m^dimahip.
,
ft is the wish ef Itolhdin and Weat-
ley that Ebiriand shooTd jom this sya-
dieate, and toos, by proper European
control of pnodoctioa, assure the em-
irioymeBt of tto wortots. The action
ii hdi^tcaed by a spirited battle be-
tween toeae two friends aad Pletdier.
pie-headed eoatrdler of the BiMsh
ited imteitry, tortrayed by E. W.
Spiaiam 'S3.




Itoara, uadDohtody, win be some
win not care for his whistie while oto-
ers posdby will There is a diflTer-
bet—ea the edlese student, aan-
UdooB to write. -and the man irko
writoa for a career. Letters eontate-
from stedents have been
to 1dm te hopes of knowlasr
r to eontinae or not. to reply
to audi aaaatiato he'dzaws a line aad
says that ao Skw^ish teacher should
aaawBi mm way or the other; no one
oaa kaow autre about such a thlas
than toe feUew himself.
Poetry te 'lateraaT'
reetty is im iatamal iBthw thaa aa
external ei^oration. There are to^pe
«^ are tn^mr to diacevcr new realms
of poetry idiile ottors delve iato
_ toey already know and rctoU
ia a BOW ppiat ef view.
Bm. deea regret, however, ttot many
today write for each otoer aadM tot aondier tto iataniaeat layaMi
A varied salectJen of poems
were read. Hi* 'Hungry Sharir had
a proaouBced alteet on hn
aiaee fUa wwrk ia ef a
atCQBi^ appeala to ehlhiren.
to Umr no^ jflwg ago
toioogh hia ehildren's deatre for
peatry that wonU please them. After
te this poem tto









Bhwto^* «« toteg alia to
cf his ftOI.
^3 .^-A%-t .:.ijf6t. ,:~:.:d . tn^ ,1 ^tf^-^^.^'-.ii.rV-jiiffv^'V/toair'
r/-"
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btOM kusd! It has
fitet dwy 0ecd i i i i what jmt
Midi I^» JMttnn's owB cncrgjr








Hi yoots for Ae eating!
» iflM die auedded Wkeat
^ MCDoni Eat two bis-
•^7 for the next wcdd




PttBoM. »iMhitf anilMa iM.
ttar lonnra aliM^ tfy mm la
ilglit; I saD iiAf. nn«li«MMi^
chant lAo is the innamatkn ot tta
miany ani watt af amoa MMtloaa «t
fttfi* Tida wnhaa* bayvar^^
AH thaw IcapviagBi af tbatSliina
phma hiahan?l^& atiw WHafr-
aver ha dam* mH im Ua, aa atsBK aa
laaa.
'flM aaeond-lmid boahstara ia a
Vumttm ta ef«ry paaatliHa ImnOi
lovar. He itasaaa fkom bode to book,
reads a chaiitar. bMkMa chapter there,
raises the hi^MaaaaagMptietar, and
flaishea by bii]dKff«s«iS^TheeoadH
Bsaa arhoae TeesAsftorivfllvalled only





«s«hral WoBid BMfe f«^
ef liiwr Ceaftaol hi «he
1 a* the Piaat "Btm.
eonnetitiaB, instead «f aidhiaay
'^SlXw^ ifV«* ihiiarii^
«iB be eendaebed Mriar Jha
tlbm. ThBM «fll be tiro nr-
ia wa moniiav awi aw i>
^ &tdi adiaaljrffl
one sfsaVar ia tarb fonsa. ^
^iiW JoMBn will ci niirfar «* tte
!j4i«a 9sahaka oTftar acihoela, aad
«tf aafitHe wMn» «f %*^ ^
dba^ifMsiDea, flie tnam arm eaasist
aCIha aflbniatfn peefrwn «( thne
and ttenagitiiwi of four.
JtaigaMnt By Ptatat Syataaa
IQn «NdHss» iiisliiMil of liabstiitg
Hpinnt o^MT ^paabwia. , «iU
he <ii"—t for or agalBst the pn»>
Boeh as do
lA the atate or aa-
Eaefa sjaabsr is
ind mmn di*
this tiaae aa he aaaa fit than
•se tlatae>idva% who wiU Jadse eea-
testants both tm sgw.,>lwwasi «f de-
livery and also on the number of
poteta in. favor of their side of the
qoeathm vldtfa'they pat fsraaal aaid
wnMSfnlly defend, and the anmber
at ysinta «r their egpoueahi which
they teeak down. The judns rate oq,
dw iMia of 180l The'achool whoae
tare spaakara reeajre the hii^heat aver-
age rating; wins.
TUa naf^iod ef
^oaria ta tlM Oaegan Plan,
«*—
I
III ' ' »•
by tile Hdr nNKhanfr eoaaidsta Mia-
" af the jnrifty of the
JMPMTANH
ESS"^-ividaat te
*Tou cannafc swiwisti a» thia I91
Ton haq* «» saa
_ _ _ ^ It te «i apverta-
alty to heasid* aftaa. Vhan ya» do<
iMt Paris 4b Bot^faB ta tabs • dar
mtheaa thia
irsagi?
Md enters oTtbrdoAffMa ia-
vlted«> flda sardj|ap a#%Jar n





' wffl hiraaJ^giBr .
,
^% 4dk«i «t|«l,










Ciaae, Jr., 9A, ehainnan-4f
ndttaa^'ftllWiiCiMilwtyb »« «>
Ml mta.' c H.>c
'A*'tila1




I Ata^ett «, monndhsk
Haft Vr aad G W.
M*- Via. W. L. KidBdl «n chiV
k Snds Banso» is fiie dttBao
nt AiplM Ite OMesa wiOi hia
.
JeatllnMiMdl «k. IMT-
•M, C|eMber Brean "te and
BSdaM ManltNi 'St. ham dUnge of









dividual^ and indspandnee of these






To (iH^oim wMi ia«alati4i:4|:*«
Post Ofiee Depaitaaaut estteMiiac
Snd elaas nadh the title af ,||p^ new
€oile«e oaWhifS
fteai "Anaaai OMtiagaB t









issue 1^ andaaL The aaw titia and
title-pase, wl4t Hv. BMafeh cd
anbatitBtad }»^9ii« tf tka^^aar of la-
ly. and «hia;tMN«| a












but,jBit aioa^ to give to
loadk of better taste and
. • aad'taale'dw differenoe.
hesterfield










^ Uw Mu'illii imMI inl—
Hw will trntm^ f^ «wk BiAm Of
Mmt Hani^ihbi ttti CMwhWalto hu
4K«M«» IvaiBlo two «BM«,.miv
lilt «d froih, wnldbif wifh tk«
fiiwn gK MO.Bnd w^iite tattar at
TjH. .
J>|thiWgli H i* fur too ««rij' to. name
a alwtlav •«irtak» it is aaf* t» M7 that
"""-''—r ir Kaffll* nrftt suani tta
f«r til* flUta animt tbe
„-t«, MdUMH^lBd KwibaU wiB
.•At knMA ff tha.4ifMMa wori^
of Hank IMMrdaon. Bus
' ~ "
ff itoi Doe BUUags
,_ jMmtVam, -Onaof
^-„ f«w «fOI —ioid>tsdly tsam np
Willi Jlifk Itefig' aad Hdi^ Hab-
liiil M^aoRM «llwr pair to fohn a bal-
.
PatcaMolOat Yet
^n^ ^gi^iDgC aoyUfa to fill t^e
JM* mvm^ie coiu^a this fkU. has
htiP pitittiA to altar Chiiatnias by
iiipiiiat of ths six lattanaen whoSi* <ii#Me the W leader.
JpiHMi <Mhf 0M BoarMn, Brtas
«rf& it satt^ook its leihlrds itotii aew
li .11^ HsdHtar, eapbte itf the
': et^ lut tsMea. »iD
















tlar iHth.'Boh Foaler of the Sov-
dein taaia, ovetetanjaf liim hy
two itr time feat i« tte 1m* Ii4>
to WiB hy inehaa ia a thi|IUi«
FSas may IrcU




yet soiiU(#hat of 'an
tity; ilMwevar, ata^e tlit IWte.pw^
formers te thft dlpartaMiit have bam
Imptoviar didly a «ieia IMS is ear-
tain, la the «vs, teiJagMd haa «m
man left frep itt^-W livlit. TUi
wiH deubtiess be aaotitwdeasevant,
bat if he niains the form ha 4^
Dlayed in nm'^U. L T. bmo^ lips
ieliv shenU afaia eaaw oat Utth test
honors. Co^STllillar {s atffl «S
dded a« to h^w he will swim iirlMi^
but aaaooaesa Oat tte stoartia« mt^
IV will prdMAly be much the sai* as
against M.Lt.
Hie ftOierW WnMnK. and t^hiaMwig
witii. tte Tiitteta^j^oved to be bin»-
ildal la u^eij way at tihe If. L T.
naeet and wfll again be foUowad wkea
ne Sptiagfidd aaasd artivaa. The
viaitoiB wfll be entsttoiaed, bvi tlie
Bowdqia aqaad FMdnr evaab^ iiffl
eat at the aans t^le, and faiM^
Mis will ha^diaMS to aMik iS
cbat totaOar. ^^^











OntfiU Pleiity of Ifen 0«i
for maHim, Dnhn
\EBcy Utite bat paarittism ^
to>!e %^«^^f*l' for tabs ffcesH
Mhv«r l^utse. 'nVe haM a ibw aat'






dtts. aadi vjaMiia haviat .a
aitoee <«r<|iaBe idgMs. Thas tht faas
«« te.l«iMNl te doable bills three
-—n««(tf«b aidlb ««ei^. Atoe ^
ws;arfriiiMiiibit"<ach wffl play oaee
ajiifk, flM Winers of eadileagoe
^mlaiaiet lal'tha fraad darnqrioaridp.
IK0. rhMips Last Yeer
The. D.t7,'i|rdtaiMi»s last y«ar
e«nr the Nfl«rnitenity romsRS-nb
«« hfiva la iim^Hiri to maiBtafaT*
faea of tiw aboa-
_
—^__ BWtetial uneovraed
la msap of Oftflateinitiia and tiie
the
nks esKbide these
. ia another q^rt,













saa been lw(d ill «eiic Uf
Gym for ofor a
.
toW^7 (|««BOs Ust fiai^
Ti» Wlitto tsan aba Ian
I Bnddfn Col>
to ba. heU ad rwito to West
Pela*. ^
The Boivddn sqoad Is partiedariy
in taabUng; in the panOei
and in the high bar. Iwaaawks
CsBBpar Witt ds tiie taaihHas; tills
pair and Csptaia PasJbod^
and Eatoa wBi««loeas OB dw
bar. Om tiie riag8» Bowdefai haaL
a^yap OB tiw hn«e, Iteniagtoa. 9m
aad Iwanowiai wiH jpaobably paiteM
agaia in the »q^ eUmh,
Aftor the Azaw/aet4s. the teaM ^tia
IptolteelfXIwVvbCoilsgflS
puteoetii in a as&m tiairiag ApcA
S wtth tiM bitefceOsgiatH also toTba














w ^Tljeite wfflrJsiwto b> a.M^W'-da-
tolpitlaata





-^.«r«« aiaii «• itte aqaad. Ikera
>SBa«4aw wha^ahssrjHmalas* hataaaa




jMBWlaK to win thiaa evaate this
with
edileria^ faMMBtoi
... «-. ^» *• Ctnifm leam.BUI MUett, dMcrviac of the en.
leai to ase the pabHc riak at tiM
ipm. Net aaly ia (Ui arraage-
fai their practice, bat atae tt
Kidans are caitiad
a
at waB. Bowdoin win be the third team in th6
!r!v "L"*?* * y«*-^ »«*• »»«*• J<*nny Holden. ski jump champ
at tiia Dartmoatii Cai^ifal last ymt, is eoUeetinir a be^ of skiierj
SS^^S^J^JSHT^JS^iP* to go on tte Leke Hadd-Hanover dreuit














the sehednie it jom wttiMot
that tiie team wis aaaak a








14 gpeddtr of Vntaa»9
PLAT SAFE—-

















—T.— .—a smb esirt bear
baMsB «r the thiiiiisial yardMs ^aeM. Pcaaty is a dtataMs'
adM k at his hest tk two adks
k way ekawad BP wiA la thaM MMdiol. bat he cant take
.^je jKaeiB by Uma^if. Cowan
#. na/lMida yat'he la aa aa-
Caliwa
aUd hariBM are the only
' tofoakapbawitii
"Tha Good is a
w, in ,^ evaato he eaters,
it% a proUem Jast what onn to
him «aimaste la. Gaetge Grif-
Boala 'aal Idraa are good dtaidi
bat last how gaod. we dont
. ..
y«L VAf IfarviB has sone rap-
atattoa aa a MO yaxd roBBer. bat we
«a« toU Jast yst how mpch ha can
'atoad, m ha Is «f atiisr a frafl bnild.
Maaeey and Fteadmaa amy abo work
--
^ taned «fi«r to the
dto* aeaaidesaMss aaa
^ -^tiMhsad diesrisad-
vodd veeriVM^ItotK maaagar's k^
' - d alfai^i^icCtor. Thb daeisieB
to> be antoved at the
, . _ aC tiM Athletie Gbaa-
cfl.^ Ia eteaeelbm with the qneetiea
of lettora, the Itadeat Council matted
to sanest to the Athletie Coancfl
that ttc^eeiAeli siga the shingtoe fbr
IMhm^ hi addi%a to tiie Athletic Di-
r^tor and the^Becretary of the Ath-
Isllt Coeadl. ;
^ White iv haa not been or-
nniaid tide y^pr as yet. tiie Student
Gsaneil b^ig of the opinion that it
ahoidd Itamain' onorgaaisad beeaase
laat year it nrtvad iaaffieimt. having
asf>B»ee (if finds. One of the ae-
»dtiM of WUfb Key wu to be host
to nawibsri of sriritiag teanu. Insirfkr
as «MioBs twins hers at Bowdoin
tiMtlMe of theto Btftaagera draw np a
schadato in co^ppiafioa with house-
*""•"'• and Matards whareby i^s-
itfag - lacB might be aeeoaunodatsd
aqaaily^by aUftiw-hoasM and with-
oat enharrasadtaat^ to either the col-
lege or the viafjton.
,
Asiwfestion;that,letternienbeaI-
hmad to play baahatball was not ac-
MniOt TO PIffiSDe
AT ANNUALmnmiW COACHES ASS7«
New York Conclave Indndca
Movici and Exkftitiona;
OeimnieHay Dive
Coadi Bob Miller wiU imside at theim annaal raeetinr:af the XBtennl-
wgiate Swimminr CaadMB Asapda-
tipo. DeesBiber ». PrMUantSatt
Maaa fooad ont at tbe last miauto
that it woakl be impossifala for Um to
make Uta trip fh»m MiehigaL^eiiea
Oa task «f arraagfaw the ^eetiaga
ahd progmms has failaa on Vlea.
PraaideM MiBer. The Aaaodatioa win
hold ItomaetiBga, mominr and after-
noon, at the Hotel Aator and at the
5*^ YoA A. C both, «f eoBia^ ia
New Yorit aty.
Amoag otheta on Coad MIHer^s
is Coach Bob Kiplnrth
Wtt dMWBH








Wl la the qn^^.
Than is miieh to be done in the
way of devdiipiag a w^ rounded
toam, however. Magae is fivinr thefa^ particular attaatknt now, and
^"^ ajPMd deil of cowlitimiiBg they
Wi;^'*P apowiwftd aggregation.A* tids eariy agMon data, howewer.
tl)«rdo^Bot appear to be the equals
of ijbs fast aglpregatiens of the past
two yaais.
»-5*J*« tossff <tf Magae^ worries isthe trade The^ in tiM esga hu
bMBsoftened Jkr tte constant football
ptactieM duri« tiM faH. and is inP^ eanditioi^ for rvmiiu. The
toam has had to cope witii 80ft eartii.
aad may have to be traaafenad to the
hoard tiaek until H hardens.
te* msaaufwiMida af Oiynmie awim-
.
the vMulte af Ms
abaervaliMs. Mr. Hataslk ofc By
<aiiaB.) High Sehoel aad Jdator CeKjey will disous prep aehod teleaaad
sfnauning.
W;at«r work wiU be held laleria tiM
di^ in tiM taidE of the IfawYMk A.C
with MBM of the Ifeadiag swimmen ia
t^eoaatry exhibittBg tfaafa* form for
erltidMii by the asseipUad eoadMs.
GaovKe Kojac, baekstnka diarapioB.
and baonard Spenee. holder of th*
world's tccmrd in the bisaslstnibs. aia-
eapeeted to be among Oom taking
paiC CUnton Osborne, Bowdi^ ft«ah-
man direr, will probaUy go tiireugh
his rqwrtoiie for the Aaaodation.
,
The same day tiwre will be a meet-'
ing of the SalM Committee of the Na-
tional CoUegiato A. A. At this meet-
ing. Coach Miller will inaeeat tiM new
proiect of having tiM Asfodatim
snake a oolleetion of movie reels on
swimming, to be available free of
dmrfs to the eoachM of the Aseoda-
am for instruction purposes. Such a
step. Coach Miller fMs, wonht be a




Gaad Material aa Head aa Meeto with
Parthurf. Beys' aab and Hebraa
Taakmea Appreadi
Bowdoin Jayvee swimming team
tries ite strength for the first time
.aniinst the Portland Boys' aub out-
min a preliminary to the Varsity-
Spriflgfldd
,
meet on January 7. Al-
tiMngh thefJayvees, for the most part
Freahmap - swimmers, have been
^rstiMr only a short time,
Inller beUeves that the group con-
tains eneugh qteed to give a good ac-
eoant of- itself against Prwtlaad.
Physically,- he reports them to be the
SMMt powerful bunch he has ever
handled, and though untrained swim
men at preasnt, he calls them "excel
laab naterial".
't>w the fcystyle dashes ahd re-
. 'J'^ 'WTBSatiB- w apdBlBKa~ are oa
hand to >jefc Aam: Hotaaes, Brown,""
s, MehriBe. QaiBt. Saagiave,
—T-^-. »•* Wattberg, Powers. Chase
fad WWhar. Oaberae wfl} take part
ia hhi ^flrst eoBipatttini for Bowd^
at tUe aaa aad shonU have Uttic
ranedty in winning the dive. Clint
wia prah^y doable in the iriay.'
Baduttohe candidates ate McGar-
ipy. MacLeea, Newman, Craig, Has-
JflMi and Ellis. Smitii and Ndson wiU
Mrim the atO. la the breastatroke,Oa .Jayvaea have DadBey, Bmjaaiin,I^ Vogd, Hoyt, Belinkoff and Ro-
diek to pick from.
The Boys' aubaeads up nraeticaUy
.Oe seme team tiiiHcat to fast year's
AyaoM by a sbmU margin. This
tosm has hnproved considerably since
tiMB, however, and should provide
ffood c(»tpetiti<m for the Bowdoin
BMruen.
Hebrea Meet Sigaed
Two BMre meeto have been ar-
nnMd fer*4he Jayvees with Hebrou
Academy. The first of these will be
at Hebron during their annual Winter
Carnival. February 10; the second wiU
be a pwdiminsry to the Dartmouth
Meet here on February 16. Th« team
now has several more meeto planned
iMxd. wllk Vtfe
,
Brdar <Sitpr ftMi»«daill Aaakflildfe,
He tisM^ StM aeeeailB was gaed fk
tiHstowtaack. ft
Fkad Barton wan baik tiM nH Md
adle laaa ia MnUm flafi*^ asar
Tom UaiadH, tiM faidqr ag«li wka ia
fsst retawflag to bnu Bartow^ lal
Uniacfce hsad the iwdc ap to «ka bM
Up m the WO, add tite weat talb Om
lead t«t beat off Uidadn^
^mrt wdiwin by a yard.
He found the going jaat as
in the mile, and won by a yard i
_
passing Uniscke «b the last haair
rushing to the taia^
The complato
M jrard ilarii Oao< It. Snt; iMlin IA. im.J^ '3 thM: HaHay It. Sftli;i&«lHili. sixth. Tim*:
440 ywd ran—McUwMrma 'M. Snt- t^at
"U. Moad: AlitB ^uTSIiwiTMmribi^SS.
Wth:Ormy-I«.ftfUi:rn«f».ri«lh. fh^(LS MB.
MB jrsri nui—Bnrtoe '34. fint : Unieehi "V.WMd: Gn, 'U. tUrd: TIKbette 'S4. fcanfc;
Bte. 2.x Me.
nil* nu>—BnrtoB 'U. Snt : UaiadM *SI. m»-
oed: Ambkr '35. thinl: Davi* 'Ml tumKkt
L«rnr •», Sfth: GupUli 'U. ilx0u Tbam *
DUB. 41.4 wtt.
2 mila nm—Pmekud 'SS. Snt:
«S. wcoBd: Praaty tt, tMrd:
(DBitli: TIbkctta 'M, fifth; Bakr "M.
tlmt: 10 min. 27 jee.
.Bread ivmp—McLaaaMla '«. it^;
_
M. MMMd: Hidok '•«. UiM: L»«ns IS,
Piitawoi n ft. B S-S la. "»- —• ——
RIsh Amp—Adams 'SS. first: Lanae aad
I^>rtar '24. ssMad: lOhi-xk *» aadbldB ^H.
tmirth-.OImm'U. sbtb^ Hslahtr S ft. IS in.
2*. »eMd: BdH 'as. tUid: BskMu 14.
<Mrth: Maatcr 'M. ft»h; CnrnmO
Oistaaca: 43 ft. 7 ia.
OisBns throw—Brlns '33 first:
33, sseoad: HairiMni '35. tldidi
fourth. DUtanca: M ft. t la.
46 yard hish hardlss MtLaasMta "M. teat:
Gray '34. aeeond : Boyd '33. tMi4: Salart *sa
fbnrth
: Fox '83, fifth ; Walksr '34, dxth. ^
43 yard low hoidlss-Skilliasi 'Sd.
Adams '3S. sseoad: Nihioek 'SS. thiid:
maa '3«. foaith ; Manria
-S*.
Coach '33. sixth. Tims: 3.4 sse.
Shot pirt—LarwB '34. first: Walkir 'S4. M»-
aad ; Snow '35. thiH : fidams '33, fMBtth : QMd
•33. fifth : OIsM '34. tizth. Distaaiw: 4t ft
3» >n.
< \
George Washmgton Univerrity haa
a basketball team of giants. Ilnae of
the regular unintet are six fscft tve
inches in heiglit, another is sis-four,
and the last is a midget five-ten.
Twelve more men six feet and over
aad a Jha-slavan man are aba avaA-
aUa oa the teeter.
Tufts' ci^tain-eleet of Um footbaU
team was a snbstitato at tiM b«gin>
ning of the past season. Because be
woriMd himself into a'Tcgidaf peai-
tioa and starred as a UasBHn, John




to fiU in the Uanks in its sfhedale,
'
Interest in other gwitiiMi«n>.nifadi«d
schools in Maine advanced last wedc
when invitotions to the Maine Intor-
scholastic Meet, Karch 18 irt the Cur-
tis Pool, were aoit to all high and
prep achools arath swimming teams.
Competitors are erpeeted from He^
bron, Bridgton, Yarmouth Academy.
Portland Hi|^ Deering Hi|^ South
Portland High. Cheverus Hi^ Bruns-
wick, Freeport, Morse Hi|^ (Bath),
and Edward LitUe High (Auburn).
These sehoola.are all Plotting out sum-
ming teams and have formed the first
real interacholastic. swimming league
ever organised in the Stote of Maine.
It is very gratifying ta the Bowdoin
swimming department to see such
a keen interest in interacholastic
swimming.
BOWDOIN NIGHT TO
BE ON JANUARY U
If iff Spcrtitif Goods
U\^^OiS<
f"-''- -
Tet. 5St :^*,_ «
BnianM^lle.
Gfucn W|t4MB that arc
r^rM forMni andWoiMn.
Bmmrt Jevndiy for tho diih
eriadnatpif 9tmm,
New Leatiwr IliMM aad a Jbat af
The annual Bowdoin Night, the
traditiooal alnnmi banquet where
hundreds of Bowdoin griulBatee re-
unite yeariy, and to whidi several
sub-freshmoi in the vidhity of Port-
land are invited, will be hdd in Port-
Und on Saturday evening, January
14. This is about two weeks lator
than usual, as it has hem customary
for Bowdoin Night to occur during
the Christmas hoUilays.
Although definito arrangemoito
have not yet been made, it is probaUe
that the banquet will be hdd in the
Falmouth Hotel ** usual, and that
Commander Donald B. MacMUlan,
who was the chi^ qwakar last year,
will ^gain appear at the qMsker's
I Send a box of
WHITMAN'S
CHOCOLATES
as a Christmas ffift to
friends youVe nej^lected
Allen's Drag Store
I'RBS. SILI£ SPEAKS *
IN NORTHERN MAINE
President Kenneth C. M. SiliaTs-
tnraed last Wednesday from a four
days' trip to Arooatoek Ceimty,
where, on MMKiay and Tasaday he de-
livared aevoal addresses, ne tamt
of these was before the Hoalttm Bo-
tary Oabu Neatt ha miU at a
lag of tito Bevioia Ahnaai
'
tioB of AroeatoA Md to
witii abeot tiditgr aMnOtors
tide aasattag Mr.














pi eoue 4o ji9«4tfiB tUt






t V w^^i flJHVWV WVHBflJilBvOB'
Rfgsi piaM iailfitt tta
at tba HialailfeHrtar
an.- Ak
















redDaM hodMy kaa aai-
Satliaflve
iaaMtlaia lrU|i I alttB ax-
> BMniav abaakr paifM^a ka
IwMi evan iBofa apathy
I'thaa yon uaoally aa-
:Biitonr is not aU hoA. Eeo-
is not idl bunk. Tha
a raeoTarad fipom
_ jfaovU ba aifvifl'
laaid tliat in "87 two-tliirdi
iphvaes in vxbin emi*tn
t at-'waik. It waa tbomdit inHM Uia akiataat aodu and
' woaM and In reyolotiwL
WitUa oar mawt peUU-
we am jtiTa aaiariw •
dear. tf^raMiOy want
laaa tax pcoflt% piuparty, iar
9i iaharitaaeea aa arodi aa we
We can do aaray vMI tax
f Mciirities if we Uka. We eaii
(OMUaiMd M gam n
IE CONCERTTO
GIVEN TUESDAY
Mriea <^ cdUga eontarta of
Mian fVaneea Kaah fa** tlw




Mt wUl be iti Memorial uaO
|%«* Stxiog »2iiaitat la eaa»
i^^ the foUowtof masiciaaa
Baodaky, viblifi; Baa|anti
violin; Max Aroooff, viola;
_^C»le, cellOi
^M(nm:






Mf Mf iiP lip* ^£m^ it «».











Mnt pmyar ^ maaMrial to Calvin
mi^dBI. CSiidmaa of the feat
'tmm^mmW*. iWUp WUm\ Piofaa-
i# |pSMrja«ii|id af tha aft^mm
Ippi: B.waa with ^fifleal^ that t^
•'"--^-^-^ to awwd tha<?ici»vad
#»Mb to reaUaa ttit wa aia not
— hi thia matter of MUiiw HT
ifaraid Bacilli aaaetfa. A
ilpm aaar Hm d^hi wfaieh ha
ttvaa, aM pitfawaa a ilienoBwoa
tMiaa avwy twaBty-^bar hema. Ite
aftaal tMiieiuy a< water la to flow
dawidllllt hot tadkM avavy twenty-foar
heaps, ttda pratv raaa osUlL If we
waxte aa* paidIpaadi a thhw, it would
he macviMi. liaaa l» a power to
lAkh tlil char aapMan. We have
tidiM. Yhaaa ia « imVllatiopal force
la ov Uvaa |Mk M hi tha caae of tha
rivaft ft ia fhai* nr^ toad poipoae;
to fcen> «• steady aid bpttaa befawa.
Ciidr Savarnd Barfia eays,
ua eieliatidi Hweea beaidea
bat iimawi, They wMfc
afainft the gravitational foreea and
eim Hft oa op adiare we bakmc."
"A qoeal^ timt U eonatantly in the
agdada of all of oa," said Bevarend
Haidirhi eenetadhiff. *98 Sfhdk is IMS
gurinf tacdoforpa?' Hie proper qgke-
Ifains hot Mha* Is ins goinff to do
fbr US' bat Hmat are we coiair to do
with this year ItSS?' It is a wonder-
faX atfaanlaa. 1 am master of my fate'.
ThelNiiMiBir «P of character in face
of advme ednditibns is a wonderful
acUavamant. St. Paul said 'Work out









wAik Bewduiu as aaaislai
«r CataMM.^ Anoi^y Bow^
waa jpnaini» W. w. Isnr-
af flw c^ ef IB, a Trastae
pnOaf*. aad CMa Lae^nar here
awa^^-'aai haaanii-iaak




throw* oat throoph a.hsle ta
One «f tha meat iBtoMfihip Ufhta
of the eaBvaatias waa PrafiaBor H.
J. a Gtiaia«B, of the Unfverrfty^ of
Edtabanh, who ii aiehanga profas-
aor thia yaar a^ OdomUa. Hia paper
m "Ibett and Seotliih Hiatory and
Ghasactar" traa loeaivad with much
BOSTON ALUMNI TO
BIEET JANUARY 25
Hm mmaal maattag and dinner of
the Boston Alamni Aasodatieh wIU be
held on Wednesday, Jan. 86 at the
Ualvanity Qab^ 40 Trinity Place. Be-
ceptfaB is at CM PJL and ^ianer at
SJO. ' The qpeidEnra wOl be Pres.
Kanaath C. M. Billfc Hugh D. McLd-
In. Colby IW, Jodba in the U. 8.
Diatrirt Ceut, and
aa C. Vta Clavai.
feasor Thorn.
Antique Ghosts And Bric-a-Brac
Best In 7th HeavenWMem. Hall
ft aaama to ha a oaivanar trait—
this ofga to get!bite plaeea wherew
£JJ^Wm and Pwr •»« thtogs
which dont «?«««J»»1SL^ this
Moat paoida have to reaort to eir
owTSSS* «' *««^ or Bomewie
SBs. Bewdota stadanta have Me-
BMcitJ HalL Aaythiag from P«ieo.
fSwta oTmilh* aatura, to grim
zLtaSuTai adtttary ooapaigBa. can
IwdrMgad oot iato the Mght la this
^SSt ahova the home of hour
If mwfe attracta year fancy,
go ap the alaira aa the •"}«•Som haUflnfe. aama mm W**
caiaar eT the atrtr, avaraaw es
tha lalkiiiiea ^be«e. At thatap
JS^SlSd the Oi2*J5*2&• 1*\!L'^ *d^ The
T± {iaiUtif -^- the fva-iset










^yrightad in J8t9. Near it is a
pifir oTdd chaxch powa, somewhat
.„ aad (Qawa Qaartara
The wast itaira. if you can nego-
tiate them pait tha Maaqae and
Gown's htodwmd-tadda SBMO on the
top toW, Ifhd to broader Wds and
raiartooasarasL These main rwwns
lisvo sheltered, variegated c^'i^
sineetheHaU waa buflt, hot the
Masqoa and Gown haa been, in iws-




•««^ft" "StThs newest layer «2f^^5."%^tST
of His Majfe^i Paatioyar of '^.
Oaa". witiTShcn holea hare and there
hiiiw hiP
Am«tSe debria fcom «•. gaHaat^^^"^




Soflp Hi itaga »K^«^Tjm
SSm * wlalswa. The^ waD oppotdte
aSSdfatoathK*--^ .
IJt'fli^tlliptlianla pa |iM hMdr to
oH thraagh a side
ellei «at tha right back
r. Iraa fear were jaat rsgaia
lag eMwrisasatm whea the po-
lice arrived.
Of the f0B«, Hal TfpMi«. a aob-
editw of tiM Otiaat. reeeMrthe most
oarioua injurica. He waa. curled vp
OB the ii|^ aide of tiie back aeat,
aod the crash threw him vtolently
against the trie' which caaw threap
the door, cftnsfaig him to bnadt ail
the bones hi the back of bis hft hand,
aad to suffer savdre cats imd bndses
on Ms face and head. He was taken
to the Stamford hospitid, where the
latest rq^rts say, thoagh he is im<
proving, he wiO have to remain for
another two weeks.
The othera eadi received a cut on
the heed, and were treated by Dr.





BowdoinJUomni will meet again at
the annuaF Bowdoin Night held this
year on Jamary 14 at the Falmouth
Hotel. PortlaBd. Pnyfeasar Herbert
Boss Brown of the Enghah Depart-
ment vrill be toastmaster Aw the oc-
casion.
The chief n>e>her will again be
Commander Donald B. MacMiUaa '97.
Bowdoin uidergraduates will contrib-
ute the main part of the evmiag's
antertaiomeat The Polar Bean are
scheduled to ^y. William H. Perry,
Jr.. "SS aad S«q>hen E. Merrill '36,
already known to the Ctdlege as
magiciaas, will pat on an act .of
asc^wB and other illusions.
HIGHUGHTS NEXT
WE^ JAN. 16-19
On Sunday evoiing, January
16, at 7 o'dodi, T. Lawrason
Bins, Koman Cathidie chaplain
at Yale Uiiiversity, -mOi giiw an
address in Moalton Unioa on the
mbject, "What is arilisatioa?".
X«rd GonS. the iateraatioBally
fasMaa mtOur. editor, soldier aad
itatsanian. witt apeak 4aaaaty 16
0t 8.16 pjB. ia Mem«ial Hidl,
hia suhjact "Tha Future of the
British I^urire".
Ob Tussdair evening, Jaaaary
17. at 8.1S oVfladc the aseoad hi
the wriaa «C Callage Concacta tpUI
ha given hi MeAwrial Hall by the
Cortia Stiiag Quartet of Fhil-
afltilphis
tlia d «f the weak will
> Jaaparv IS,
at 8.15 pja. whea J(d*i Maaa-
Mkl, poet hupaate of Bsgland,
win lecture la Memorial Hall.
m U5A6UE SIKAUSl
MJmWUOm JMB UOICBBB vvni-
; ^¥lktor, MitelHll
ffigh Behael emerged the
Om iMa of the BoasMa &>%
tabatiag LaMaa held hi
«(f]Mttiai7 Baapi ef Habhaid Hdl
fan Aatavdlit. Robert KaiaaB aad
IfiaaBaiBka Biady aiade up tha Baa-
IsiuB wUdi waa coadmd hy Mr.
^^ftaaeott. Bowdoia "SO. Tha
awarded the mbaar-ap portion
Dow aad David Nidiob^ rep-
G^adea VitHk School.
ai «a aaaqpat^^ hat
wat dekyad at tiw laat
aai aaahia to appear.
aataaly debatiBi^ tai
ta Baagar aai Camdea.
Seath PartiM^ High
WW Html sdMo^ M^
iy. aai Dovar-flpz-






_ , _a short spsech of
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death waa nowhere amia deeply and
riacardy Btoaraed thaa Bare at Bow-
doia College. Ia trOnite to the om-
adentioas and laeoaie New Ehiglander
the official eoDeae flair was lowered to
half-maat Friday mon^ng in chapel
Preatdeat SiUs hmded Coolidge's
teiuKity of poipoee aad able fuUU-
ment of eadi oflke which he hdd.
CeelMgc^ the PresHeat aaid. Ia
aeo' ta aa at Bewdsia
. He to «
New Baglaader, a gradadla af
AaUMTSt. a cdiegc anch Hhe ear
•wa. aad a dassautc aad fricad ef
1*rcfeBeer Baractt of the Facaity.
Ia «M of the crises of his career.
<. the Beetaa poAce strike, it wm a
Bewndoia aaa. the late Bdwia U.
Cartia "SS, who afforded him
aUaaeh sappart. The text af
Presidcat Slls' speech fellows:
"Bowddn College joins witii the aa
tire nation in deep and sincere grief at
the untimdy paasing of ma of the
most distinguished Americana of our
day. Hera at Bowdoia we have had a
nutieular iateieat ia the career of
Celvfai Goolidge. Is the first place he
waa a graduate of Amijertt Cdlege, a
txIBitiKis aiadi l&a our own both in its
character and attaimaenta and in the
aoBtraJatiaaaithaaiaadatothapBhBc
Bfe tf the eowrtry. He waa a
of
Bowdoin'a. Glee Clab is planniftg to
eater a Glee Chib contest which will
bp heM titis year at Springfield on Fri-
day afternoon, Feb. 24. Several New
Bngland conges will be r^reseated
thaa, and the prise song is to be "Yea,
Caat Me From the Heights of tha
Moimtaias" by Edward Elgar.
It has beoi enstoiuury in recent
years for the Chib to aing at some
hotel in Boston, but owing to tiie pres-
ent financial slnntp, no program is td
be spMisered in that dty tUs year.
Arrangemoits are being made by Mgr.
Eliot Smitii for the transportation of
twenty-dght men to the contest Al-
though the Club will have ta.be cut
down somewhat for travelling pur-
poses, tiie remaining men ar^ to be
used in performances In the vicinity of
BrunSWidL Both Manager Smith and
Coach Garland have hopes of pntttn«
on a program in Brunswick before the
contest; if .time will permit.
IMPORTANT
The last oppwtaaity for the
stadeat body to get ticketa for the
reading to be given by Joha Maae-
fldd next Wedneeday wiU be to-
aairrew amrning at the office of the
Alamai Secretary.
tmmat Buraatt Ha was a thorough
New Ihglaaiier witti the
aa well sm the great virtues that go
with that name. Furthermore, at what
was seAapa the mopt critical moment
of hia career had it not been for the
eowage and lesoureefalneaa, the intel-
ligence and the steadfastness of a
Bowdoin graduate, the late Edwin V.
Curtis of the dass^ of 1882. Police
Commisdoner of Boston, Mr. Coolidge
then Governor, would in all probability
never have had tiie opportunity tiiat
came to him to become a national fig
ure throufdi the settlement of the po-
lice strUu. As we look back over his-
tory we are fully aware that the repu-
tation wluch Mr. Coolidge gained at
that time led directly to his nomina
tion for the Vice-Presidency, and con-
ICsotiaaad ob p«aa tl
FRENCH CLUBPLANS
DINNERS AND PLAY
Bowdoin'a French Club. "L'Oors
Blanc", an organisation of long stand-
ing, has some new projects which
dwuld rouse interest in the student
body. Its preddent, Charles Stewart
Mead '38, with the faculty guidance of
M. Jean N. G. Pierrot, fellow in
French at Bowdoin, hopes to pot two
plans into effect. The first is a one-act
play, by the eminent French dramatist,
Edmond Rostand, who wrote the
famous "Cyrano de Bergersc". Plans
for this are not complete, for the club
as yet has not been very definitely or
ganized for tiiis year. The other proj-
ect is a series of French dinners at the
MouHon Union, at which everyone will
speak; or attempt to speak, entirely
in Frendi.
Harold T. Pulsifer Reviews Last
Issue OfBowdoin Quill For Orient
It is a pleasure to welcome the Bow-
doin QuiU to my library table again.
Let me start, at once by saying that
the first QuUl of this year seems to me.
tiiough perhaps a trifle lean, in very
good hedth. Four artides. at least,
in the present issue would stand oot in
any college periodicd of my acqudn-
tance, ^ Mr. SchalTtaer's "Another
Day", Mr. Stratton's "Expounding
Easy Pound". Mr. Davis* "Shop of
Souls", and "A Modem CagUostro".
Certainly in* these four contributions
tlwre is both variety and originality.
I think I shall save my discusdon of
them,- like the rdsins in a cake, for
the last
.
The editorid in this issue sends me
back, for a stady in contrasts, to my
own undergraduate work at Harvard.
The editor compldm tearfully, that he
had no diort stories because none will
he cdled for in compodtion courees
until Mardi. Now in my undergrad-
vi^e days we used to send our best
w(Mrfc to the college papers and let the
En^ish Department have the leavings.
A printed story appearing impresdve-
ly witiiin the covers of the Advocate
oi; the Harvard MmtMy was a dcas-
mJt thing to drop through the dot in
an iastcoctor^i door. I am quite sure
Uwt tha bast of T. S. EUot's baUads
and rondeanx, of Allan Sieger's mdo-
dious and not dways comprehensible
sonnets, and of Cohrac Aiken's bril-
liant verses in the tradition of Shelley
and Frands Tliompson, were seen first
of dl by the editors of the Monthly
and the Advocate in their sanctum oh
the top fioor of the Harvard Union.
And while I am on the topic of poets
at Harvard may I add mat it seemn
to me that there is a great paucity of
poets at Bowdoin.
The last time I was in New York the
undergraduate editor of the Poetry So-
dety of Amherst brought to me a
group of poems written by Amherst
men and mimeographed for discusdon
before an undergraduate group. I wa»
surprised and delighted to ham that
the AmhKst Poetry Society meets at
least once a month, and that its meet-
ings are attended by between twrnity
and tiiirty undergraduates. The work
of the members is read anonymoudy
and criticised in fervent discussion.
Judging from the lade of variety va
the names of those who print work in
the Quill, a conference ca poetry by
Bowimin undergraduates would almost
readve itaelf into a tete-a-tete.
The poetry in^this issue of the Qdll
is skilfully wroujd>t in some instances.
The two anonymeua sonnets aad Mr.
Stntton's two poems are technically
(CbMiaMi ea sw* »
TDGIVERBADINGS
Fton—r foT Virll PoetoyW
Sea; Plasrwii^ and
Novilbt
Jeha«aaaftiid, aaeeeaaor to BobM
BridipM aa Poat Laavaata af fhgfaad,
WiU come to Bewdda Wadasaday.
Jaaaary 18. ih. caaaaitioa witti tha
batttata of Litoatara to hi^ held hare
tide q^flag. He will giv« a rsadiag
of his peatfy ia Ma—rtal Hall at 8.1*.
ia vigsrsaa aairativa
af atriUag arlghadBy,
MMisii ia alaa a aavAst
pl^wri^a. Aitteagh hehaa
Ma laaiaptlea af tha
tngic aai tha beaatifal ia aaapi
wariia, p» te meat fkbaaa far
vivii paetry af the aaa. "Salt-
water BaOaM" waa hia first vol-
erne. Whea McseJdi rctaraai
froai Saidaad after a pcriei
speat hi tnvail|Bg he wrote what
to pctliapa hto beat kaewi
.The Bveriaatiag Mercy".
egaaUy familiar are hia
"The Wiiaw of Bye Stipct"
Of his prose work several of his
eariier novds are outstanding. "Jim
Dads", "Captain Margaret". "The
Street of Today", and "Multitude aad
Sditade" ara iaduded here. Of his
dramatic attempts the powerfd
"Tragedy of Nu" deeerves mmitioa.
The Poet Laareate'a life is greatly
rdleeted in much of his poetry. The
rough, hardy, realistie tone of his
best work, his famiUarity with aD
kinds of men, and his affecticm for
the "down-and-outer", all find
a basis in his ^life experiences.
He was bon in LivetpooL At the
age of fMOteen he took matters into
bis own baada and left hame for the
(life of » sailor. Long aad e> tended
tmvdUag gave him modi material
for his writing. The activfty aad faa-
feom^ tha irat'hi hia
lar poems show. Upon his ratara to
Enyand he settled down to writing
and prodoced "The Everlastiilg
Mercy". This wtm the Polignae prise
in 1912 and assured hini «f a podtien
among contemporary poets. Since
then his fame luu increased steadily.
1h 1922 he was made Honourable
Doctor of Literature by Oxford Uni-
versity. He has been Poet Laurea^B
since 1930.
BUGLE I^AFF HARD
AT WORK ON 1934
ISSUE OF ANNUAL
Large Number from Fresli-
man Class Aid tn Winter
Progress
,
As the result of the unusual prec-
edent established hy the Bugle board
of last year in publishing the Bowdoin
yearbook on time, woric is being has-
tened by the current staff, led by Bob-
ert Fletcher '34, to have the 1988 is-
sue out on the traditionally appointed
date, Ivy Day, May 26th.
Juniors should have their photo-
graphs in the hands of the editors as
soon as possible since on Monday, the
day en which they should have been
inven in, a great number were lack-
ing. The portnuts this year are be-
ing done by whatever photographer
the student wishes, which is « de-
parture from the uaad system of hav-
ing them all taken by the same per-
son.
Dedication Not Disclosed
On January 26th, <me-half of the
engraving for the vdnme must be in
the Bugle office, aad early in Feb-
ruary one-half of the written material
must be finished. Work is progress-
ing smoothly in all departments, ac-
cording to the asdstant editors, aided
this year by a large number of fresh-
man Bugle aspirants. The book will
follow closely along the lines of pre-
vious issues, as is customary, with the
dedication a p^bable secret until Ivy.
After a meeting next Saturday, an
announcement may be nude regard-
ing the Bugle assessment, according
to Alumm Secretary Philip Wilder,
who, with Professor Morgan Cashing,
is in charge of the financid end of
the year book.
The staff for this Junior publica-
tion, the 7Sth edition, headed by Rob-
ert S. Fletcher '34, Editor-in-Chief, i»
composed of Charlea F. Garcelon '86,
and Stuart E. Thoits "36. AssisUnt
Editors; John C Gaday, Jr.. '34, Busi-
ness Manager; Andrew T. Rolfe '36,
and Dondd K. Usher "Se, Assistant
Bushiess Managers; Joel Y. Marshall
'34, Photognphic Editor; and James
D. Crowell '86 and Melville C. Gree-
ley '35, Assistant Photographic Edi-
tors. Freshmen aidin|f in the various
departments include Frauds S. Ben-
jamin, Henry H. Chase, Howard H.
Dana and Isaac W. Dyer, 2nd, edito-
rial; Albert S. Allen. Frank W.
French, Jr.. and George C. Mondi.
busiaess; Ed^rard K. Brown. Bobert










,v-< i_-f i-vJ w;^<^iiiKipial:
«n<«i
The creatim of a *nStoe{d;y of IVikywg'* «t fiaorva^ tM
pravidiiiff opportumtiM ftr twatyiMaimt cMaHv* weik«r • limitod
lUBiber of younf gnduatv, wamomaAUaoOa^, is one of tlw mMt
eemmeadafole eoBtrOmtiotts modi k tlie wpMt of BM>denU
a^keittdiip in recent yean. Ttiofte^ViU^ iaiiBi«Beiatlw
tlTC history of education, irnhnttimiimk the note we have en-
desvored to strike in these «ofaanM dirt«it tte leetare systam
disQHssioii. Atlasthereisth«"i«hflill^ilfaidis^.
Under' the plan a froap nbt wmmMmtM pkiud men, newt^
gtaduated. will be selected 'Yor theirtB^Mdae i^ notable eoDtribu-
tioB to fcnowtodge anid thosuht" Kioim an "Joaim' Piiaa F^
lows,'* these men wiU reeeiva fnr a tl|fil9«Ur tcna^fkoe board and
Moms in the various Ho\issa, a yaiH^ 8lJ|psBd^ fien |12S0 to
flMO. and free ase of an Vttelmdmim^^JMm^, such as
taumkm, laboratoriM and all privflsfM Hf iasiiiiijiwi Under
spaeitfciiiMmstaaoes. Junior FeUoiisnHgr be apppinted for aaee-
aad term of three years, but 06 kNii«.
It is atated that the Junior Fellova shall 'devote their iHK)ie
tiraetopiodiietive schoUunhip, and jprapamdiontheNfor. fkoef^en
aaadmie regal^loi^ fiv degree;,'' and Ihitih^ '<lha]l nceive no
credit for coarses and shall not bf *"">HattT foranr d^tofr**
19ie netrly-eaCahlUied Sodel]r^fi«owBi^^^
ptaB oottined bf PMatdsnt Uwatt Jb hfeAaH|MlB^att for 1929-
W, and referred tp in sidismiiiBt npoila. As atlitodm the npett mmfw 19S041. it is dssigaed to Hasi thejmbtam of '^epantinc fo-
tnre ereatite schdara into a dfatteet bodr that win have a greater
MtractioB lor ambiliQus bmb of tiiMil. • , Sash an atmaephsie
iuNdd cany iat^edaal cMitagieB beyond aiiyliifaif now in this
mam
^ I* the






{•Hiie|inMr. St«w MT^p aaHmt
wuur of snrtiBMBt atooi twe fliato
Traopen indaatriooiiy mMaa oat
llie iiew plan provides for a lOtaaiiltac body af asi^
FeOowB." Which tedndea the RraMsnt of the IMfwsity and the
Dean of thoFsenl^ of Arts and Sdenees $» nsmbors ef <|f^«).
This hodr will seleet ihe Janier Priie Mknis from amerif the so.*
cent graduates of Hamad and. othar eofisfrt who l»ve dMsm
prcaniae of original and Importapt eraative woiic in Iho aevanl
branehoaofsdiolanidp. FtaHappoiatmcnlB. it ia slated^ shaOaot
be made alter the age of 25, and it ia avpected^Mit in many easts
they wiU be made even yoongar, from stadento who have |ast
fradnated from coOega.
The Junior FeUows win ba assigBod rocins md board in the
various Houses fai the BarvBfd 9o«se Plan. TIm Soele^ of Felw'
lows win have its own headqaattsn in Eliot House, where a speeiid
suite of dining, commcn and awftefroona arejOiaads^ lla
new plan provides for wedOy dhUMia of the Soddgr Hien to fiir*
nish "frequent social commtnglii^r ol bmh who are aiming at ona
toalbydiifereiitpaiha.'' The fqadata make Uie plan peasftle art
a special gift to the Uiniv«r«ity. .
Appointment of the SeniorFeBm Witt ba made at ^oe, it Wis
announced, and it is eacpactod that the p|«B aa a whole win go into
effect this year. Details of the method of seleeting the lonior
Prise FeUowB wfll be annomeed foliawii^ the appointment (rf the
managing body.
;^
The proposal of a Soidety of FsHdvawaa outlined by President
Lowell in his annual report for 192^ aafoOows:
'^osely connected with the irstninf uf thoMagh sehohm for
the doctorate is that of reeniitiaf youngmm of »re capacity for
eontributing to thought and developiag thste powar early in Hfe.
This is, of oouTM, oneof the aims of the Graduate School ; but after
frainiBg ite best studsBte, and giving thsra a chance by writteg a
thesis to learn the mystaries of ressarefa, it oateMC whieUmp tol
.
carry the subject farther. It has faaea saggasfcM thaia |praiip of
f^owships for pien not over twenty-flva on appoi»hiMnl» who
#ou]d be members of a aodetgr with acfaolajEB emioent in varimis
nslds. living whe^ they, are natursny ttoeh tofeMiar and fiw-
qucntly meet for meals, would Imve a highly siteittlattef effect
Thia is what JanM!« RosseH I^yWeQhadteo^ wfm te hiaontioo
at thetwo hundred and fiftieth annivarsarT ipWI^he said:
" The friends of Biiivenll;y training can do nolli-
ing that would forward it pen than the founding
of post-graduate fenowahipe and the buUding and
endowing of a haH wheiejte HflMen of than nUght
be oqmmensals, rememblfteg that when Gardhial
Wolser built Oirist Charcli^d^PKterd hia first care
waa the kitchen. Nothing is ao crsat a qoidnBer of
the ftoiKies, or so likely te>«vtnt their being nar*
rowed to a single groove, aa the fngpent sodal ()Ba»»
raim^ing of men who afg iMBf |k one goi^ hgr
.
diffeiwit paths.'
'The prise ffllowahips at some of theBbiM eoaiges,ea^^
attHi^, Gambridf*. are of this iig|nia. and they have pto^taoed
an eirtmordinanr number of distiiMiiiid nn. one half <tf the
IbcitMi raeipisBis of the Nobel priseilaving bean hoUeta ofTrin-
%ftfl0«ii|pa. ^^
^ 'Watormndi today about coopeintion in reawrch, and tket is
Im*, iii4mb aSntf in • Matofy <3**b
waa Kari Maxx waa. eahalf aad doti-
firilr rwjiH '^ «Uak ka'a tia taa wiM»
TBtamfeatinna iaca lAnn in eooiaaa
a« Am aod «r fMW aracb at OdtfOTBia.
If a atodaiA fala a muack of A for tha
"" ba naad no l«is«r
aia re-
. Oat .flf a total oirallBMBt of 1,010









man Mi «Hiy«i wtth Mr. Stntton't
tatfaa of ffwuwawM for HqrBMu
pocmaf iWa
fton Oa coM ioaMoaal ia
ttktia
^__^,^
Mr. SehaShai^a "Camiftuf* is tha
^SiflMtter of Ota two pocau overUa
It ia «airifla4 aad daar.
oaa nsUMa that Iheieia a
in the laat liM. I ebitftaa howevar
that Ua "UiAv tmuHatT left ma cUa-
tiae% paaiiad. daaiilo tlM liMt that I
had raeantly hem iadnliciiia myartf is
the aztoBsiTa readimit of tjhe wofk of
T.S.ni«t. MottiiatrBuif EreaiBc"
la ia Ifaa EKot aoaaaen tat that tt
wmed equally diflkalt and obaeortk
I later ^aeoivered (ailh the aatiior'a
help) that ha had oaad "ama" in tha
aanaa of leftr Wfth
tton Oa
aMwMlatfiio. Kflte aadalh tha tale of
tha QoiU'a vaiaa.
I likia Mr. SUanav's 'TtaaUuda^.
theoah I tUak ha haa attaaqntad a llt-
•nry ftat nAich ia a dUIIealt ona at
beet I do not aay arith Dr. JohMoa
*Snuld God it ware JaapnaeiM^, bat I
do naiataia tiuH it IShaa a ndi^f
atanr tailor— Badyaad. Up&Bft
—ta eoBviaei tha
It ia a ilMftch arUek
It H a , .
bla ayae gt wp artlh
_
'*By-<h|r graae ^»aa eep. «Bd
bda fiBg wildly aok.
at r«t to thwt **
'Tba tlBM ia awt, Bm aena la1 wmkm. Mm faaat-
long
that* iathfe
Artery ml lata caU
#Bttla impMeead. aad her^Satar
liitsalavofpride. '^thatwfaka
in the bUaa of pMar
MwA aa wa kata to lidk Mtlbe
Pfornw Banid. «• caat wfth-
•taad Aa fWapial lea to toll yaa





if yao waato tt.
We fit
W# have bae» ariiaJ to vm BMtol'
Iawliic|>er80Bal:Fhil-.K;oBiaback. Al
V^-TT— 'Ti ""'n- lliiii li rtiMMlli





is really tha ad for a pletoia to ceaM
213?*^SP tenlsht, tlaniadey. im
toihif Sally f@len aod Sidph Bel
lamyt Wm tiitfha of iha outoMan





lihe a thtae yaar'a ehfld:
The Soph laya dawn tta law.
"Now^cRMB the Ahna Ibter yaa"—
"I eaaaet. air, I^ -
"WeUm ahead: I'hi aiadi
YonloMm IVe gat to '
Tha^Fkaah hath gaiaad tha
bww.
Bed aa a roee la kb
For at hia aeond a
»hi» ttemMp.To
AiaM» alea% aD. aBaM^
Aleoa oa a etuBas C,
^.»w^«"s^ *** »*»r ••
Thia aoiqiatera I
'•. J'!JJJ« *?^ who dpth hia beet.
All thia«a both fieefc aad aaMtt,
That any Se>phoBMi »B rawait
.
From now till aad of^
And this the aMral of aqr tatet
Wtea yaaaaanea fail FwyMn.
„ the yrw __ „.„
Wban youll aQ ha?a your torn.
Vaaiar, womaa't eellege. got out an
iajpnction agatoM a cHidy eonpany
for uMag •^mmt lUi8Bt">^
Aptpashaately V75 'tefces'* are
i T!^^/ •* "*"^ Unii«altyto the stodonta.
Fridiv Janae Dnan aad BooCa Mai>
lory ia "Baadle With GSn". Sstar>
ter'a Aem fa aatm-feod. The atofT
of a chap who ianreaitod k apaed bMt
ea^si^ aad ftea had to laly m cW-
aanery to Mffc ft BMaafaetacad aad la
theraee. Of eoorae ba wina. CUff Id*
^Mia ia fimnvfnd WflUaia S^m«
TwiilSF. ^^
^
The HMonr dajprtweat of CStyCdhgi of New Ypc kss ogatad a9^ ofm »MaMfitor to tha nathi-
stint, airtar wb^jjaaas^ beat o«al
f'Tiitntfr Ti ia bliwij.
yaafa.old in Now^iIimm are bates
rmartd to tha caawos of NewcbmE
eollege.
Bythawv.it „
eaw of aor preeawt wiilen if ttey
rid taha a few daya off to aattlyae
traetuve of aoBue of Kipliar• beet
amim. ,That adyiea "Aaea* bm. I
know, bat I atffl think H ia soand.
The oeeayi to tide feaue of tha ShuU
an eortaialy vaitod ia aolqaet Mr.
JaaMo Baaeelt to Me 'nSoQhiate 4m the
Onekar B«x*^haa bfit^ea an iatowat-
iait thena. hat it aaaaM to lae that he
haa hit it fritk a leiHaigiiii aod not a
rifle ballet. Hia idea «< a ctoekar-box
lM>itoaoiriier ia too iadari<a to aaabio
tiia reader to oat a dearidetara of the
4rpo of ehrewd. onlaaniad caauaaota-
tor apon hnaaaaTeato wUdi Ike woia
cxaeker^wa ceawaya to ay ndad. I
think pecbapa I bava a lanaet for
anMiDer.beiS phfloeaphy iMek Mr. Baa-
aalt doai not dkaiaw Thia philoaophy
la dooe to tha a^ It kaowa homaa
natareatflnthaad. Ihaprodaetoof
tide, adkool of mlMophy are not al-
waya deoBMd to ikSara. Onee in a
eeatuijr tt pay paodaea a liaeoia.
The eaaay on Boaaard, Poet m
Mind, by 1& Naal T. SUKag^ la a
good waehauMBke paper, written by a
ana irtw ia faidilar with Us aabjaet
I aaa not aore 1u>w many it wUl aead
to the litesry to take oat a copy ot
Bouazd'a woria for the cnjoymeat
to be daritad iherafrewi FuAiipathat
ia aaUag too Buch, but X nmst admit
tbat I bdieve th^ aa eaaay OB a poet,
to be wholly aaoeeeafal. should senu
the reader in aeardi of the joy to be
fooMl to the WMk e< tiM poet nnder
A peolkiBur at Butaaii*
ilaib« ii Oa'bast slga of fatSS^io^,









Thbto^foe freriuaoa at Ike Uaiver-
rito «i MakM wapt wacatoi f^wa Bag.
Ush daaaaa bmoaii of tiair high
gndis la tka EafUik piaaaaMBt liato.
_— leewiAly
II waa Itooitd
fciyug darlat tiito aad to aame
|faaviS^f«r
Mr. Ckriaty a Mooatokia' «aay "On
BiidcwatohiaK" is refreddaff. It la
writtea by a man adio apparentiv ee
humor iar UttlO tkiBKS and who haa »
eartain power to diaeever the onaaual
to tiM «iu^ It is.smootiily written,
even if it salftot a Uttie &om eaaay-
itie,— which wa ace idl ia dan««r of




Mr. R<daad~H. Graves' brief philo-
MVhical eaaay aiigi^ have taken for
ito tertiha faaafliar wonts of William
Werdaarortii:
"My keart laapa ap whan I behold
A rainbow in the sky:
8o was it when my life becan;
Be ia it bow I am a aiaa:
So ba it whan I ahaU kxow old.
Or let ma die!"
I Uhod it better OB tha soeond reading
than OB tha first, and ob the tiiitd
reading tiian on the aecoad. Itisjier.
hanp easier to maintain the Joy in life
whiidi botii Mr. Wordsworth aid Mr.
GraTOs deoiand. If one can aeeapt the
^h^aoahy of Wordawortii In fto en-
tirety, bat I wish Mr. GxaTao goodhMk
in Us aealatle stoieisdi.
Ia Us essay dh the CMnpolabry aa>
ay Mr. Moustofcls is lees kippy than
inhis««afcwatddng». Thereisaome
aaasara of kamor m tUp assay, bat
? /• ^**fy^**^ * humor to main.
tafaiitoeoatactwithreaUty. Kktiava.
waea to ksaaBctii|a shonU beep at
leaat one foot on tiie groand.^W
too. I tUnk that Mr. MoastaUa Is aet
wkoUy fortuaato in Us thema. ThUi
•aaay Is a variation of « vary faadliarf^. The idea of writing an essay
•n tha dWeolty of writing an eamiy
njMba at ^aarnlaad fffto.
— tha atihia af a«aa BoaHtn sdM^
key atomptiag to plaeato tha Graakmm^ waa hia tator. PMtobly if
if tha Gra* alava aia aet priataUa ta
hw aqr aaw whhotf^.
bteaMy.,8he (aad a4'^K P.) ii tlie oM Who
Stiatlwi of tito ea)
toachfagaad eonvliKhK^j
^^ ia tiM mStZi
raai aad thtir saT
readar^4Nitte
htwe ta Sad with tiM at
tf» raasaga in which
jiataa snidde. ht this
pofmaa tkat Mr. SAi
far oatrida the wise
haa oo^'vined Uto toL
maai^iara of Us stoty.
howeyar. upge a aate ii
the peignaney tat tka
..^
Tha oonelnaioa is dot oai^i
a Btarary senae-^ is lAa^l
After
itadBats were defldcot |r]




Badoidl haa a newi
fianpotiiigwtthBho
naato of tha dab is
Ftank, witii a tiwme
It Have To Be Me?"
adf^ noTba pahHshaWa to any com-
mwdal laagailiiei bat it la neverthe-
laaa wi aaporiwiMit wor^ trying nad
wottii raeevdiag. Mr. Itovia ia at
^~
too iaok to word, tea vaeoeo to p
bat timae aia fergivalda fsnlto m a
who is laaming to wiita. It ia
to prana a tree than to amke it
. If Mr. Oavto' tiaea aeasetimea
tka wuning shears, at feast they
have vitaUty.
Mr. Davie' aeeoMi poee coatributioa
eertaiidy shows origumlity in thooght
and a aenaa of hanwr^that ia not so
ajLttwrna aa to be Beik4rwisferable
fkom anthor to leader. Deqrito the ir-
rational ahaordity of the pietare Mr.
Davto has drawn, he still managas to
inmut a eertato qaaUty to Ua aketeh
wMdi aaakm tiie leader wonder
whothar after all.—
Mr. Stasttim's "Eapaaadiiv Bny
Paand^ ia firat of afl am aaeaileiit bit
of r^ottiag. I hameaed to be pnaeHt
when ha waa VMationing Misa WidSe-
it saema to me wiat to pwtting
the material witii whidi she
—
.^ Jmn he haa done a vary w«rlc>
manlike job— a job to wUdi ha haa a
-----i-*^
not sarriifcrad aceaaaey f«r the sake of ""^ CBBipieie
devarneas. Be has wiittcn bla inteiv
view to a dcfinito a^rle. Short aeu-
taaeee. Breexy pfcraaes. And to a
rkyttm whkh U oUSad thiwwAovt 1
*
poorer things to toe New
By the way. I hava never eeen any-
whwa a worse oii^rtot than tha <me
to tile contribBtors oolonm whidi re-
latea to tius artide. As Thomas
Baifey AkMA S1A of Mariorv Daw.










*O Q clock means nothii
to telephone service!
Bell System service must go on ai?Mr i^ior. Day"
and night, Sundays and hoUdays, it must handle
with qx»d and accuracy not only the usual traflk
but abo thfc unexpected rush of calk
To meet this obligation. Bell System men tackle
proWema of many kinds. At Bell Telephone
Laboratories, scientists devekip new kinds of
apparatus. At Western Electric, engineers find
ways to malce telephone, switchboards and cable
more and more reliable. In the telephone com-
pames, traffic engineers devise improved operating
niethods that make service Inter, more accurrte,
more dependable.
Rewik: at noon or in the dead of n^ht. the
public reaches confkiently for the telephone^
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SKratuy Fliffip S. tfOAur
HaHowdl of tte
win KtteBd » iiwrtTm
Alomid Cowia, !»»•
te iwld at Wfiinlij Ctol.
18-1*.
wflLopeB vitb ta b-
at seven o^^eck Fri-
and a meetiii«iifHm seoB-
foUow. Satmday will be
discQssifni of j^PotoaDU
ft» woiic«n among almuiL






t-h the WsttioT of Districit 1.
I'^ahMrid^tiiepaMie^
i te wpppit a cUU'a t^
Hwaogli the joaior cMaga
JMenthe diitiiisafahed eooi^
^af the (^unegie Peondatkai
,
t9 %e eified "Aaaodm is
: the eiKl of the "eivfl-
hoold be cnoted. it
far JBirior coUege jpMh
At 20 veara of
, that only Sd£^£
advanced and |^«fagonal
proceed at pitdk ex-
BvUetia.
Shakeipeare haa ceaoCe to
wffl try hia hand at that
^oit of fo^





• daetad a one am^d foard
'
I, and In a^te at this han-
jprang man's pinying last
W. Bo#ne. CennectSettt
l^ldiciar adeetion and now a




I foct Oat he has the hi^
record of any Wedeyan
> the World War, he has the
ke president of the GoUags
idsnt of the Paint and Pa«ir-
and e(fitar-in<hi^ ^ Hm
*, besides being a member
rchAs on the side.
who lives te afralaraity
at Kuqoette an£v«rity haa
^diaracteriatics, and idiosyncra-







Anr ftep tin aaftini
IM
'••In'.flM'Sfc
• Milw imt pMHiii. BiS^
Ob one runfcsti J
_
nf eaafe *Vsaya^ *>'
The duaoa ia net the only dan-
ffswoa wnopeaa; aoaimk ttn fiifi
wooden leog itfea w^ Woedn bayo-
nete are rt^hed. and on the floor ia
a pile of vuniMd polea ending in
m^vered eardbe«« peiiits. presomably
the deadly apean ef aeme Soman le-
sion. Cavalry avidintly »t aonm time
UondaMd Into tUa anmr of nnML fer
on tike floornpoita ite nndc aBiiMMd
of a hone, «mnd ia bulap mt
•ndfaw in a canvniiflBt wonden hndkkA Uttle wa^ off i* tbe men head of
fite-ataan b«K wf^
display ia tibe led
fartherof ingenuity. Bnt
back thaa 1h» „
«hal pecuIiar^fMilfc iplam. mafyad
Is dlB«y dotl^ te aaadvaaea iSve
of' 4fil^>Jdatio«. An aaphinatisn for
tiua asticla la partkriiai^ diiHealt.
hat it snfgwlia aotUnf more
ly than the mnmmy jn asms
haafcetbafl. The veasi^hia alto
eaiaa weartij maat be* nearly aa
9pi« and there are sparimani
lanp^ to the biuldiv itaelt Slate
aUiglM aae on the floor, sevwal widl
enmed up. Windows of qoeer
shapes and vfie eotmnsara stacked in
the comers. Tlw ladder to tjbe roof,
being • little ahfeii br ita
hs« he«n iilnvalat ten whtte
-in Qw neater ef On mom. Bit
thills ace lar tiia iMBt part hMden
behind tasn^naritak atnbs. imBs.
stand* anMiwH la aff eineaa propa and
boles flfMMt iM jeMii.
The atmo^ilMia is ana «c dry, daaty
beaMSy axpanasa ^«f latelad canvas
and naraea on tte wafls dMttng from
1872 ^k Of coona,^ i^ yon' care to
new display ^wadpsntaMj oe <
op. If yon da» ane far




JtJDGE G. O. IQfflBRt,
CLASS OF 'i3, DIES
One of Bowdain's moi*_£aithfti|
aloiani, JndVB OeoKge O. Emary tt
cf Saee died last flonday. Be waa M
ysnra oW and br many years had
Seen Mnnldpal ^tad«» to Sneo. ^_
For tiM bat fear yeara he has been
the <dtfeat $imaA bach at Bowdoin
eoinmBBcem«*s. The e^ege roewds
a back only twantr^thrte yearn dnr-
iBMt and had fatawad aevcfml years
befew that
XMxfld* mmW tl>a koaidllai* 8at-
S^shorne til waNawJBjJjad




Thane Batfid Wl^ V>^f _ -. -« mw
in Br™wkk^9.16 A. M.
^^^^Jt^
^'
1245 Noon 3.1SP.1I. 1U8«H(W
fsraaHonal
•aMMnMsaL Gattio>
XevMlii; Ti riiinin i iiIi_L- L.
ibd la a mnliir at Ow Afivimry
Oonndl «( ttmOfflertna Magma Col-
at lilMr Hpfsn, to wUdi he has
P*"«a*rli» it Mlf-tac«ad a
9a kaanw fwat •MUlMReai^ kar-
lag Hved and woKfend wfth them since
Us asQeft daii.
BCyWEKHN iXmUM
<Ua wnsk (a deflnito
date has not yet bean est), the five
pitedpd imBbari ef $bt Bowdoia
I'Wam wffl hold a linshuss mseHng
te disenas phma for the coming year.
Mdtahle aptefcers Hiat are avaiUUe
n^Bbe lotdtad np for ovr Artnre de-
__,__ , Cetem-
his> Gsmw3i» iTn i iiiaHj ef ftmmyi.
vaaia, PrfaiMton, BiiImh, tad Wes*
iMWiJMt kt the HflAMaTlIaase; Kew
t«^ %r and fopiad tta Inter-aolr
hplatolKNdag Aaamiilka. The flrat
rajatla wffl be a ftotar-oared rnee at
c2nnacU,M. T.
'^ont seme'Branswiit giri Idndly
give na one of -her eait-off overdioes




AHred Btfnkier. etgnnlsfc at BL
Lake's Oathodnl In Piinllnai^ wOl
give another ergaa eenemt irt Ike
Bowrisin College Gh^id, Brnkdi^ af•
tenwon, at 4M e'dodc. The piAlie
k eordiaUy Invited to attend. ^
TIm program is as follows:
Marde Fonebre et Chuit SerapUqne
AleiE. GoHmant
Ave Maris Strila of Nova SeotU
fIsUng Fleet .^..^ Harver XSanl
Prelnde and Toccate W. Berwnbi
HofiaHsip
havn never yet
saeeessftd^in large anas 'for
long perioda. In tUs eoimtiy they
weald ean fur a giaat^hal of material
at passat, en the
part of a laKiEe mteerifey af aa, call for
the aaoiflee ef eertahi sorts of
andhopsnon the
part ef a larv* atejetit^ of as, cdLler
r vanaaal reetitodeand aMndsm on
pert of a vart eongleawiatien of
I fear that they wenld
often eaO in vnin. FOTtthaanot
oar caEporfenoe with a thing Uke eity
politiee in this eonatry that on gettteg
office a man becomes antrnnatieaHy
and eonqMctely purified. It hee not
been oar ezperienee with a thtng l&e
Prtdifbltion m this eenntry that dteng'
ing a name and a lasr aatoamtkaUy
ami eompletdy duu^es a eonditioa. It
has Mt been aiq'one's esperienee witti
hoann beings in any ogoBtry that
Imman nature cen be mudi alteied
evenidi^ by anytMnft except by
hae been eaOed 'tiie expalaive pssrer*
ef a new affeetioB, a new motive, or
beati anew rriigion—'new' in the
of bring new to us. 'Sedc ye first the
Idi^rdom of God and Ua rii^iteeaaiess,
andan theee thinsrsduffl be added onto
you', lliat is a |«ondae worth our
testing, wlirther «« not we test any of




aa we are af
to the
an eCort to bringW the atndeads?-
te the college wofld.
• • •
Of President Lowell's retirement in
Jane, SiUs stated Oat with it the







President Sills also mentioned the
remarks of Boodi TarUngton during
a visit to Princeton. Witii character-
istie exaggersti«!n TaiUagtaa said
that andergraduates wcxe woric-
ing twenty dnes as hard as wfaoi he
was at Princeton. They have less
Msare time, he Ainks.








A ftedmian ddiating doo of Rich-
aid Oulds and Masiiee Eoss was de-
feated S-0 by Bnmswick High at the
KMi SdMMd Bnfltfng last Friday eve-
idifc beAwe 176 stndentft and towns-
pei^le. The Bowdoin team favored
the csncdation of war d^te in the
qnestion Itesolved: that the Untted
States riiould scree to the cancda-
tlon of the intosllied war debts."
TIm high school drttaters. Ana Bar-
bank and AHce IMewart, compoeed ene
of the Brunswick teams that last year
won the diampionship of the Bow-
doin intersdiolsstie league.
Directors of Oxford nnirerrity once
voted ai^inst puttnig batiis in the
men's dormitories because the sto-




they are Bild-^Uwi k^ tfaejr
tn be amagi and there ia
BO bile, io iir as I ctti tdL
diej tasle belter and ihej
Etrt CHESTEBFIELD that I gel is
welUUlud, and I feel like I am gettiiig
my money's woith—that there is no
short measure abont it.
I like CHESTERFIELDS. They mIp
^tM.
pMjTJn V'^'S









on the pnt «ir¥ftdi
,
the pefW eoM 'fUii
GmU* Bitehnr hsvfiw kMt Me «mr
deer mvw oat of eigM WMib ^iride
KiiriwU hidked the pock fl3«WMe i»
ill advenee towd the HehMa im*.
Hm middle period, ^MA «M
tiith aimot poudtia*, fond *
iaqwowMBt ia the
^ the white cabe. Play ^
tklDi flew a Ut more fteqaentlr. tat
the Jayveea cmei«ed vktotieoa, for
alter deren minutes <tf ftat
HCa, TliomaB, of the wdiatitate Una,
caoMteicd for Bowddn from xisht
wjiv position. One minnte before
.tke wUatle closed the second canto,
aetinc Captain HUdreth, on a pass
fMrnkilla, tamed from the i^ be«nl
te pot the bears eat in fnmt.
Hrtron came back fi|^tinc in the
final sessioB, and befmra the period
w*8 half a minute oM, the podi had
fomd the Bowdoin cage, mapped from
the atidi of Byncska. Shortly later,
Mffis regained the home team's lead
by sinking the puck from dose cen-
ftsr ie^ after a mid-rink pess from
miniai, llie game was tied for
the third and last time with seren
Mliiiitiis to play, when Thompmm
dmlkad un Ms second goal, this time
inm theleft side of the blue stripe.
Couklatiiig the game as a whde,
it can net be said that other team
ooMti^ed tiw other. Both pbyed well
WMB their ia«gmerieace, ud the
tiidta ot the wemer man, are taken
tefi> meovit. IndHiAial honors go to
Milla, of Bawddn, and ThoBopson, of
Bebtea, who dominated the play from
start io flnish. HiMretii and Ryneska
ware also^ in the thkk of the battle.
The Jayrees show promise of develop-
ing into • fast sextet, and the Acad-
emy outfit is a credit to Jeremiah, its
saw ooadi who xecently replaced
Ouny JfaeFaydn.
The soauaaxy:
(Soals: lat pmod, ThorapeMi 10.54.
2Bd period, Thomas 11.22. Hildretb
Srd period. Kyaeska J8. Milla,
>.46, and HiMBpaon 7JO;







I «««i |Bo at
tidaJ«|Cl«t« Alt
tioBs tilkt Hvyitl isiwaitOdby to la-
! the in paanwit wfaiiiila
iddanMy wi(4 ft
laanrnd that the IMaa i»lil itt idlfcmrt
the serrieea of Tmna/Imm far tha aa-
ijia owing to a hrAsB wifrt. aid tiart
CMaiB Mai WOaen, htfy sua ef the
Xniett offensive, is foteod to the alde-
liaaa miomentaiily wiUi a ruptured
Ueodveasd.
^ ^p in Lewiston Bay McQudiv. a
mainstey on last year's GanMft team,
ia eoad^mr la place of Moray, wiM» is
ill He has Mniphy at center. Berry
OB tiM .defense, and X. White and
Ka^ MeC^nskay for wines. Mt over
from last seaacm. Soba, a defanaa-
maa, and Hddman, goalie^, ha-ws abo
Bowdoin boasta a stellar defense
pair in Kimball «ad McKenney but ia
of unknown calfter in the strings. On
the atta^ the Bears wiU depend al-
most entiiely on a strong passing
game, though Doc Billings made him-
sdf a reputation for blue line staba in
tiie closing tilts last y«ar, and may re-
sort to these solo thrusts irften in a
pinch.
Iliis wedc end the Wellsmen will
journey to Boetoi to'engaire Notth-
easten and an oppMioit unknown at




at the Huntiwgtnn Am.
wnt Saturday in tMr tUrd
<tf the aeason. OMKh "Bob^
Millar wm faring down the team with
*A itlwngtfk, Foatcr bdng wsB^en the
wnr «a MBdItioB after an atta^ of
BfAGE^B REI^GNS AS
DBMOCRATIC HEAD
OsMh lack Wallace of Boatoa Uni-
varally has oifaaiaed a team iriddi
baaala ef aavacal good men. Csqptain
Qaecta Ck»«tla» who wilt be remem-
bind %y Ws performance hare last
WW be tte Terriers' threat in
lesits. His rec<»d of never
a, defeated in an hrteicol
logiata meet diould g^ a good shakem if *«wede'' Wallberg polls another
New .England riscord as he <&d last
Basel agamat Sprit^^fidd. Boston Uni'
vwallar w8| make a strong hid for
saeeod tad tidrd places ia the free
^k eveata with aeveral Teterans
badt tadading Blain Saunders, and
Ed. Martday, and Dick Hartford.
Bob atoilo, hadutn^er, who seems
to have beaa eomiag ak>ng ^eedily
la eeofted one of Coach Wallace's
beat beta. However if Bob Foster in
bade ia dmpe Bowdoin diould gamer
a first thut. Jim Howard is the oth-
er B.U. baekstrdur. Talis, Crane and




Snada Wilfttii shattawd Ma •*«
iOO-|«M| fad icnpd aad.ceiriBBfead
esatarj dash to Ua^ewa UUair to
BowdaiB fui8;>at tiie Fofar
ea ««« dewaa4 60A by








^l^mmiOL Hit biM look phatr
Ydt.^afa il» tN lllila wUte Mar
. eiriy IBhe Salig fa












Coach John J: Maivee. chadmiaa of
the Brunswick Democratic town com'
mittee announced yestoday that he
was resigning from his podtion i
the committee.
Coeeh Magee considered that ha
had dmie all he eonld to hdp the party
dong in the Natioad and State cam-
paigns and that he could no longer
^>are the time from track.
ATTHBBBIClHOini
10 IgriBg St, BMHwick . 1W.MM!
EATON HABDWAHB Oa





Fendties: Bennett and HiUbcth. 5
min., fighting. Bennett, 2-min., bmird
cheddng.. Ryneska, 2 min., illegd use
of stick. Haskell, 2 min., holding,
(all in seecmd period.)
Une-upe
Bewdeia :
Hihtaetii (capt), Sampoon, Iw
Iw, Thompson (capt), Saladino
Mills, Benson, e, Davenport, WiUiuns
Dana, Thomas, rw, Ryneaka, Shaw
Lane, Id Id. Haskdl. Marshdl
Seadtng, rd rd, Bennett, Sawyer
Kgdow, g g, Kimball
Referees: Richardson aad ffimbdi.
Periods: Three 16 min.
MtaM OUIafs SlyloB la
ffflfft^iin and FlovdMia
Oif9rd»-|5 to $10
The Jayvae hockey team which
showed prunise ia their game Monday
with Hebron travels to~North Bridg-
ton tomorrow where tiiey wfll play
Bridgton Academy on the new Acad-
emy rink.
Tlie Bridgton team has a disad-
vantage silimar to that ot Bowdoin in
that they have no goalie of the first
water. They have one good forward
line in Fdwllo, Omninglwm and Mar-




Jan. 14—Boston Univerdty at Bos-
ton.
Feb. Ifr—Wedeyan at Middletown.
Feb. 11—Amherst at Amherst
Feb. 16—DartmonUi at Brunswick.
March ft-»Trinity at Hertford.























We aanrr tiie lanatt yiliaiid if
bivwied Goed% nnlt. Fresh Vsasla
Mesb OlijTrgiaa, DamaaHc aJ>»
ported ChesssB aad Bfasafta ef tf
Bids east af PMtlaad,
Tri. laS-iT Mafaa St^lW. HI










FdK 10—Hebron at Hebron.
FWk 16—Hebron at Bnmswick.




Feb. 18—Univcsdty Club Meet






May SO—N. E. I. C. A. A.
HOCKEY—
Jan. 11—Colby at WaterviUe.
Jan. U—Northeastern at Boston.
- Jan. 17—Bates at Brunswick.
Feb. 8—Bates at Lewiston.
Feb. 11—Cdby at Brunswick.
Feb. IS—Colby at Brunswick.
Feb. 16—Bates at Lewiston.
Feb. 22—Northeastern at Bruns-
wick.
Jnder Vaialty (Tcatativer—
Jan. 12—Bridgton Academy at
.Brunswick.
Jan. Ift-WUton Academy at WU-
ton.








Fdk 11—Deering at Brunswick.
l^ib. 16—Hebron at Branawfck.










Mardi S--MJ.T. aad Temple at
at













8 aw 48 4-5 a.
The meet waa dmost __
rodica of last year's Bowdoin-^E^priag^
flfU eagagement when the score laad
6^22. Bowdoin was simply ontdaaaed
by a team that should have a good
chance of winning this year's New
Eaglaiid title.
Bab Foster Raedvca Plaadfla
It retaained for Bob Foater to simply
the red tiuin of the evening. AMiMidi
Bobgotdttofasickbedto compete
agatest &iringfidd, he demeastrated
supert> gnt in keeping paee with one
of New England's finest badtstrokers,
Captain Fowler, for four lengths -et
the tank, ody to weaken on the find
round «nd pass out of tiie picture. It
was a gaUant attempt and thos^ on
dfrk spprerlstej it
The Springfidd relayists shoved an-
other record by the boards in the 800
yard rday. establishing a new pool aftd
Bowdoin 'College raeonl of 1 m.
4S-4-6 a. SheiMa. Mantell, KeUogg, and
Koch swam, surpassing the Whitt
quartet of Carson, Sherman, Parmalee,
and WaUbenr by a comfwtable mar-
gin.
SeHg Dives Wdl
The Ave Aimidied a tepid duel be-
tween Selig ukl Gate for top hon<m.
The vidtor received the judges' ded-
sioii. miming op an 82JO total.
All in dl Wallberg had a full eve-
ning, copping tite 200. 100 and swim-
maig MchcT majj on the freestyle re-
faiy unit Silvia gave the Swede
pitched battles in the former two
evmts rif^ un to the home stietd^
but he ladced the kidc to stey with the
pace. When he failed to touch the bank
oa the third turn, Silvia was disquali-
fied in the 100 sprint after putting up
a terrific battle.
fYom a Bowdoin standpdnt Carey's
winmng third in the 440 and Whit-
more's hardy miiBaing out on second ia
the 220 breast stroliie were inspiring
attempts. Carey won his place ^ the
dimmest of margins from a fourth
place Springfield natator. while Whit-
more matched Wolf stroke for stroke
throughout their tussle, but he was
nosed at the wire.
The summary:
300 yard medley rday: Won by
Springfield (Fowler, Linton. Wescott)
vBowdoia (Trott Bede. Hickok). Time:
8:38 2-6. '
200 yard swim: Won by Wallberg,
Bowdoin; second. Silvia. Springfield;
third. Pawling. S|»ingfield. Time:
2:278-5 (new pool record).
50 yard dash: Won by Koch. Spring-
fidd; second, Beane, Springfield; third,
Parmalee, Bowdoin. Time: 26 4-5 sec-
<hm1s.
Diving: Won fay Cate, Springfidd.
82.90; second. Sdig. Bowdoin; third.
Stope, Springfield.
440 yard swim: Won by Wescott,
Spanngfidd; ataad, Parmalee, Bow-
ddn; third. Carey, Bowdoin. Time:
5:404-5.
160 back stroke: Won by Fowler,
Springfield; seoond, Sqdre, Spring-
field; third. Foster. Bowdoin. Time:
1:488-6. ..
220 breast stroke: Won by Linton,
Springfield: secMd.Wolf. Springfield;
third. Whitmore, Bowdoin. Time;
2:504-5.
^ 100 yard dash: Won by Wallbenr,
Bowdoin; second. Mayall. Springfidd;
third. Sherman of Bowdoin. (Silvia,
SpringfieM, disqnaUflcd for misdng
tarn). Time: 57 8-6 seconds.
200 yard relay: Won by Springfield
(Shdlds. Mantell, Kdlogg. Koch);
Bowdoin (Sherman. Pnrmdee. Wdl-
berg, Carson). Time: 1:48 4-5 (new
pool record).
*il8li.WdltnmlOPiimM hatalte ik-mm aaaria asanaaan eadrtw Mgh. bM
ta tfca ggriaK C|Wa far nSmim agkte m tfca fMJgaa IW aty aB
Thirty to ferly feotbaOera rsnorted Monday aad Tvmdmr to Coach
OmrliallswaarfiwtiM first aeadona of winter grid pctadag; Fremthe
Mtarial davdiqpad ia the past doriag tiieae cage w<»koat% the fact u
haeowdng taess and vatat spparnnf that Oe time to baUd the found»-
tion for wia^ng aatvnm aggregrtiena ia ri|^ here.
tlw laadHar pladdiag af the relay
amra. With tha*&AJL aad Vahrenity Cfa* msdlaia fa tlm
Magoa la spiailag aeaM thae with his rslayiat% tlwmtii a4 i
fa mesa badly nrniilii with the frsshmen.
o—a 0—0 o—• 0—0 —
Tlien ia aa abaadaaca of eapaUa board pcrfonnati la eoll^ra omI
eligible, hot after add-yaars the situadoa may take en an entirdy
chawiadaqwct Thafsona thine yon never catfteU about However,
'barr^ eomplicationa Bowdoin wiU be rspreaeatad by two apaedy
rday quartets.*
0—o o—o o—o o—
o
For the adic Haenip CharUe AUen, Brdcy Gray. Phil Geed, Ddle
Marda, MiR Hicfcalb aad Ray McLaaghlfa ar» on hand; theagh tt la
aMre than Ukdy thatRay, who waaU a itheat qnestfaa devdap fata
the faataat aaeharmaa fa college sheaM he cempets^ wfO wsatrate
oa the hatdlea, d cetera.
o—o 0—0 fr—O 0—0
An equally impressive array is on deck for the longer baton juggling
event, notaUy Tom Uniadm. Fred Burton. Ebner Hutchinson. Art Fox.
Ned FadoKd, and the fieshmaa prospect Grey.
Goad
drsagth of tte twM ag gi





lOifaiMiii ta* net t)
erament, he became the Chtaf Whip
to Mr. Lloyd George. F^ two years
he served on the Parliaaaent Com-
mittee of seven under the dminnaiv-
ship of Lord Desboroogh in investi-
gating the condition of the pt^ce
force. At nresent he is a member c€
the Joint Condaittea of both Houses
of Parliament {
Haa Acadeade latvcats
His actirities and interests air > ex-
tend outside of politics. He was the
first president of the Royd Sodety
of Teachers, and is now a director
of the Royd Academy of Music as
wall as chairman of the Government
Committee on Arts and Letters.
He is also active in the field of avi-
atitm, being a former Uiid4r Secre-
tary of State for Air and servhig at
presoit on the Committee of the
Royal Aero Club.
Lord Goroll is also dosdy linked
with the literary world. Since 1928
he has been occupied 'as chdrman of
the Society of Authors, Dramatists
and Composers. By holding such a
unique podtion he has come in con-
tact witk G. B. Shaw, Sir James Bar-
rio, John Galswortiiy, Hugh Wdpole
and H. G. Wdls. Among his own
works aro five vdumes of poetry, ten
novels and a book on African travel.
As this is his first vidt to this
country, and as he has been described
as the most sought-after speaker in
England, Lord Gordl should be









BIG 4 FROM BIG 3
COLBY RELAY TEAM
TRAINS FOR MEETS
Colby winter track is booming right
now with twelve indoor meets for the
season .keeping the squad busy until
Mardi 80. The one mile ralay team
which has set up the enviable record
in the past two yaara of having won
dght of tlie nine races in which it has
aadier man of
Harry Williams "SS of
BrooUine. Two af last year's indi-
giUss, Jack Locke and Ab. Bevin are
badi. as is Frank FtahMty, a member
ci the undefeated varsity rday team
ef two years ago.
Coach Ryan has already recdved i»-
dtaMaas to eatar the Colby team ia
the FMBt Memarid GaiMs ia Boa-
tea. Other inteNoHsgiate meets ta
widdi ttt Culby taam may
the MOlnee A.A. poasa hi New York
aad the t'niversity Ctab meet at Bea-
ton. Seawt tlMogiig IMS been given to




One of Af^ fan's classic and most
colorful al^^l^ rdaftionships stood
renewed MwMqr as Harvard and
Prinoetoa sdrndded home-and-home
football games with each other.
The gridiron rivalry, begun In
1877, was shattered in 1926 with un-
olFicial charges of "rough play"
against Princeton and recrimina-
tion^ on both sides. Last night the
feud was offiddly ended with a joint
statement by William J. Bingham,
director of athletics at Harvard, and
Thurston J. Davies, supervision of
qiorts at Princeton, which said:
"Arrangements have been com-
deted for two footbdl games between
Han^rd aad Princeton, the first to be
playdd in Cambridge, Nov. 8, 1934.
and the second in Princeton, Nov. 9.
1986."
With the advent of Dartmouth on
the schedde of dl three, athletic oU
servers wero pointing out today that
witii the recondliation between Har-
vard aad Princeton a new '^ig four"
had been formed. Princeton and
Dartmouth announced football games
with eadi other last week.
However, the agreement for only
two aariy November games indicates
that Harvard has not withdrawn from
iU stand which was » factor in the
break—that of refudng td accept
Princeton on the same bads as Yde
by rotatwg ftnaT games, and to enter
into more than two-year agreements
at a time.
That Harvard's Graduate Sdiod of
Arts and Sdeneei was attended by
atndents from 808 Ameriieaa collages
and nniverdties as Wett as 69 for^^
institutions was made public today
in eonneetion with the annnd report
of the School for 1931-82. The report
shows that 56 American colleges ami
universities were r^resented by five
or more graduatea. HeMen of degrees
from Harvard Unirerdty lead the Ust
but Bowdoin College was in second
place, repladng Dartmouth Ckill^rs,
which has held second ]dace for the
previous three years.
Totd morfbnship in the Graduate
School was 1105 as comparsd with
1104 in the previous year, witii stu-
dents represating 46 of the 48 states
as well as the District of Columbia
and 22 fordgn countries. The report
diows that SO per cent of the stu-
dento were bom ia New* England. 68
e!r cent in atbnr sections of the
nited States, an.i 17 per cent in foi^
dgn countries.
George H. Chase points to a marked
improvement in schdarship by mem-
bers of the schod vddd he attribittea
largdy to higher atandarda of ad-
mission in effect during the past two
years. In the past year, he sUtea^
71 per cent of dl candidates for the
Master's degree completed their work
successfully as compared with 67 per
cent in the previous j^ear.
The foUowing list gives the cdleges
wid universities represented at the
Harvard Graduate School of Arts and
Sciences by 16 or more students:















fteait dnderiasn. PUi <
terred at Sooth Voittmi'
ataadfag maa an the
V>o>Mbly be entered fgi
and low hurdles, the six j
high jamp, tiie brtiadi^
dashes. Gardiii»
dashman at The Gov.
emr^ last year, wiU
events. In the six
thooMand Vail Marvin'
hdd the Masa. ,
dx hnadred wiU be tta
antraat Griffith and
dadies. Gray hi Oc six
_
Prtmty in the mUc ara aft^dww ahOi^.
Sooth Pbrtiand has «a i
of condderaUe winter
nombCT of
Gowdl is an aUe h^i
^aced in every amet IhI
ia the high schod's
ant fa the lows and
hvilUaat record as
^
The fdlowing are the























ing team's schedule tMs
been delayed because if 1
organisation cf a small eC,
The latter will probabhrkldi
ton, Lafayette. WilHaM^















At the prceot tiam _
swordsmen have oidy eae
nitely arranged, witii Han
will be held at Cambri<^<
If the league d4pot be <
year he Bowdoin team
follow it4 usud achedala -.
such as Boston Univerdty. L.
lege. MJ.T.. and DaHianaft^
Although the fewiag (
profesdond coach. Mr. ^_
Portland, who acted ia thglf
last year, has coassatad ti
~
struction two evenings a nari
while the foicers have bsM]
three times a wed underl
of monbers of last year's!
is a shortage of expeiia
Irat with Mr. Stevens'
smne of the men will dee—
.
amount of skiU in the Ml
ing sword.
After the excitement of the sever-
ance of dl athletic relations which
occurred four days after the la.H
ntme on Nov. 6, 1986. in which the
Tiger triumphed by a score of 12-0,
a move was begun to restore the tra-
ditiond rivdry. Within two yeara. the
undergraduate datUee. the Crimson
and Pnnratoaian, urged resumption
,
and started it by meeting in banebeil.
am eater are #dlowing this other informal gameswn played.
Two years ago formd. emdd con-
ted:, were arranged, and the 1931-32
seasMi saw the two universities n
lag ia tverythiag except Yootfaall
BOWDOIN 25 YEARS AGO
«jnr*'f*f?" ^J?»w«>n. Brown andSills start and informd organisation
to be known as the Romania. The idea
IS to acquaint stud«its^*wlUi the cur-
rent course of politics, rdigion, art
music, or any jthase of the life among
the Latin nces of the wc^d." M^berahip wiU usiMdly be about a dosen
with a waiting list to choose from.
MU^J^^X'^'^'? o' BowdoinMinstrels for the benefit of the hma^
Si^ " !? •* !?•««* January 22.The show with a chorus of sixtv-ftv*
men^iU feature ThawM^ hSitS
straight jacket and pUloirexpwtaS
!
end man Boyce as "Bexear Jiiiuay^'
A faculty dininr dUb, cdled the'
"Octopus- was orgadsed at th. he-'gimung of the college year lad faUiaad was fonaeriy compoaed of n^'
T?^Pi, "^ "f* «£ member, now!
VA^l^^^Z*'. "' Stona, Profaaaar'Edward, Professor Sills. ProfM^
Burnett, Mr Jump, Mr. WiWer, Mr !Howe. and Professw nJ.lJzi I
Brid»e W U steward for thedubi
Working with the just rMl, can-
1










INSirnJ 'I'E BRINGS POET
LAUREATE HERE THE BO
VOL. LXII. (62nd YEAR)
V'
ORIENT





Funds, Grad Support Laddng
To lift Swimming From Minors
FAMOUS men of the literary world
will appear at Bowdoin thia year
in the Inatitute of Literature: b^rin-
ning with Poet William Butler Yeats
(who has already lectured here), Writ-
er and E2conomist Lord Gorell, Poet
John Masefleld. Here is a phase of col-
lage instruction which will not be
slated merely from lack of interest,
for advance information from the
Alumni Secretary's office states that
tickets for John Masefield's reading
have been exhausted. Memorial Hall
was found to be too small for the an-
ticipated audience, and the affair willj
take place at the First Parish Church.
Unofficial reports inform Bowdoin
students that world-renowned Poet
and Critic T. S. Eliot is on the Insti-
tute slate. Shortly, too, it is expected
that other revelations df interest will
be made by the Institute Committee.
• « •
COMING as another item of evidence
in the growing trend toward the
European conference system of educa-
tion, is the rumored desire to form a
"majors' training table". This would
allow men to associate at dinner-time,
when conversation is reputed to flow
most freely, and talk on subjects rele-
vant to their major work in college.
The English Department was the first
to conceive the project, it is said. But
campus-critics claim that this will be
just another gray hair in the heads of
fraternity stewards, whose troubles
have been augmented recently by new
additions to athletic training boards.
• « •
fpfUKE the ill-fated anti-Chapel
*-' movements of the past, swimming
as a major sport is not an issue killed
at the outset by a college by-law. Ad-
herents to the creition of a fifth major
s|Mrt point to its popularity as a
minor athletic item, to the possibility
of a successful season with a remark-
able squad, to the difficult schedule in-
cluding Springfield and Dartmouth,'to
the rigorous training required of nata-
tory to the excellent swimming facili-
ties afforded by the Curtis Pool, and to
the wealth of promising material on
Coach Miller's four squads.
• • •
ILfEN come to Bowdoin from small
^*- towns with definitely limited
backgrounds. So to the University of
Rochester many stodents come from
the farms, yet they boast the educa-
tion of country 'union academies' . . .
The B^ftondary achokls e< Ma—aehw
setts and Maine attain no standard
equal to that common in New York."
litis was a part of the reasons givoi
by an Economics major for Bowdoin's
lower standard of grades in freshman
Intelligence Tests, as compared with
the New York college. But a Psychol-
ogy major claims that these tests are
merely for Scholastic Aptitude. Bow-
doin has shown a trend toward higher
scores during the past few years, how-
ever. Other reasons for the variation
given were the adequate certifying
system of New York "regents", and
the comparative inadequacy of Maine
certification.
• • •
PRESIDENT SILLS partially re-
futed whatever ooints mav have
been made in this paper, however,
when he stated that "if six men were
placed before me, along with their
preparatory school credentials, I
would be at a loss to predict their col-
lege possibilities."
To the FVesident, Bowdoin men show
no marked variance in secondary
school preparation. The new policy of
' retaining even deficient freshmen until
the end of their first year has aided in
keeping the enrollment high. Aver-
ages of a number of years showed that
6'A of the men dropped out of the
freshman class by June; and that
about two-tiiirds of the men who enter
college ever receive diplomas.
» • •
GIVEN a logical selection of a play
by the Masquers ... a presenta-
tion might be forthcoming which
would literally make the college 'play
conscious'. Just now it is practically
unconscious." This appeared" in the
Orient after an unfortunate dramatic
season at Bowdoin had closed with two
one-act presentations on U-y Day,
1931. Again we repeat, why does
Masque and Gown insist on melo-
drama, when light (not necessarily
un-Iiterary) comedy might bring cam-
pus acclaim, and make the road toward
an eventual Little Theatre easier ?
• » •
BOWDOIN COLLEGE'S relations
with Maine secondary schools
have, of late years, been extremely
gratifying. An annual dramatic com-
petition takes place in Memorial Hall;
another annual event, the interscho-
lastic debate league, draws .^scores of
youthful arguers; facilities of the Cur-
tis Pool are offered local students; an
interscholastic track meet draws high
and prep schoolmen from all over New
England ; the sub-freshman week end
in March makes Bowdoin a mecca for
prospective college men.
Such a close as.sociation with sec-
ondary school students not only fos-
ters a certain respect for Bowdoin, but
it is a material aid in promoting the
college to the type of man who should
enroll here: the scholar, the athlete,
the dramatist.




.'in announcement from the
Dean's office states that the Bow-
doin College chapel will hold its
last morning sMfr^in* of the first
seBMatrr tomorrow. Religious
services are scheduled to begin the
second semester on Monday, Feb-
niar> 6. i'reaident Sills will con-
duct the opening chapel address.
Whether or not swimming should
be added to the list of major sports at
Bowdoin is a subject that has pro-
vided much controversy. Although no
official action has been tidcen on the
subject, it seems almost certain that
undergraduata.j|entiment will cause a
move of some sort within a year.
Mai Morrell, director of ath-
letics, expresses the department's
view when he reduces it to a cold-
ly financial proposition, for this
year at least. "With the added
expense that letters and sweaters
for another major sport team
would incur", said Morrell, '^e
budget would be considerably un-
balanced for the year."
"Although I believe that sooner or
later swimming will be a major sport,
I dont believe the time is ripe now.
Alumni and faculty sentiment are
against incurring any additional ex-
pense at present, and for that rea-
son it can't be swung this year. In
the future, perhaps."
Coach Miller 'Feels' Deprcssioa
Bob Miller, the coach of the team,
is an ardent advocate of the major
sport proposition, although the
eternal bugaboo of the budget is also
felt by the mentor. "There is no rea-
son why sMrimming shouldn't be a
major sport soon," he said, "but with
things the way they are now both
with the team and the athletic de-
partment, no immediate action can be
taken. As soon as things pick up it
will no doubt be considered seriously".
From the faculty angle. Professor
Thomas Means is the most enthu-
siastic over the major sport idea.
"Swimming is the one coUege sport
that has a real carry-over value,"
Professor Means said. "After a man




Many Mark6 FaU; PUl Good
Ties CoUege Record ipi
Opening the freshman indoor track
season auspiciously Saturday, the
dndermen of 'S6 acctunulated one of
the largest point totals in recent
years against their traditional rivals,
South Portland High. In moulding a
tabulation of 731 to 291, new lows in
time were handed in for four events,
while meet records wei^ equaled in
two others.
When the frosh captain, Phil Good,
showed his heels to his old schoolmate
Gowell in the high and low hurdles,
it was recorded that in the former
event he had clipped a fifth of a sec-
ond from the best meet time, and in
the latte; he had equaled the existing
college record. Seeking new fields to
conquer Good proceeded to tie for
Jack Magee To Be Honored
On Twentieth Anniversary
As Bowdoin Track Mentor
•r hit twenty
track caack «f
BmtMb Cmi^ Jack MagM wUl
fa» Saeat af ksaor at Oa aaaaal
baaaaet of tke Bawiola Ahuani
af New Tark, Mdajr, Jaaaanr 27.
Dr. Fred H. Mhet, ArsaMcat af
tke New York aland, extended
tke iavital ea to Caack Magee ia
a rceeat Mtar. It is aaderatood
tkat Prcaldent Sills ia ta attead
tke diaaar. alao^-
Caach Magee is eoadactiag a
sarica af iaetarca aa tke Oiyaipie
awl IC4A gaaies tkraagkoat tkk
state, aad last Satarday after-
akawed three raab of Oilu yai-
pk pictarea ia Adaas Hall kefarc
a large gatkeitog of stadMits,
tOwaapeople, aad members of the
Sontk Portland Higk track team.
He has appeared ia Baagor; aad
next Thursday Coacfc Magee will










Saunders, Steele Score Four
Terrier Firsts, Lead
Relay Quartet
Hampered by the absence of the
medley rHay on the program, the
Bowdoin nataton dropfwd a close de-
pool last Saturday.
I<eading into the final evuit,
the 200 yard freestyle relay, the
Millerman found the pace too tell-
ing and bowed to a strong B. U.
quartet, losing eight points and
the meet. The 300 yard medley re-
lay, an event Tn which the Polar
Bears excelled, was stricken
from the program, denying them
the six points that would have
put them in the van.
Swede Wallberg was the only
Whiteman to match the strong B. U.
swimmers, carrying off top honors in
the 220 and 440, and grabbing a
tired second in the century dash.
His performance in beating George
Guyette, of the Terriers, in the quar-
ter mile grind was the kingpin of the
meet, it being the first time that
first in the high jump, and gain a Guyette has ever bowed in three
second and third in the 300 ;^ard dash
and the broad jump, respectively.
Prouty Takes Slow Mile
In the opening event of 'the day,
Johnson contributed South Portland's
share in record repeating, by hurry-
ing down the 40 yard dash route in
4 4-5 seconds. The mile run was close
but slow, with Prouty, of Bowdoin,
and Messer, of the visitors, passing
each other frequently in first place.
Prouty's last lap sprint, however,
gained him the victor's laurels by an
easy ntargin. A pretty exhibition of
middle distance running was revealed
by freshman Marvin in the 600 yard
(Continuad on PMW 8)
years of intercollegiate swimming.
Mike Selig was the only other Bow-
doin man to win an event, capturing
the dive over his teanunate. Bob Car-
son.
Meet Always Close
The me«t was close from beginning
to end, a preponderance of seconds
and thirds giving the Bruins a tem-
porary lead going into the relay. The
intercollegiate rule which states that
no man may swim more than three
events robbed them of their power in
this event, however, and B.U. carried
off a victory. Blaine Saunders and
Dick Steele were the big guns of the
(ConUnned on pace 4)
Orient Newsmen Refute Maine Ed. 'a
^^ Criticism ofPolar Bear Harriers
When is a road team?
Recent blasts from the typewriters
of Harry Shulman and Bob Berg, who
weekly picture the sports perspec
over a golf course, which I do not
consider detrimental to the attain-
ment of rhythm and speed—and those
are the primary purposes of road run-
tive of Bowdoin and the U. of M. for! >""« »* Bowdoin. The Bowdoin run-
The Portland Sunday Telegram, havej ners are trained over a golf course
dilly-dallied back and forth, apropos I here in Brunswick as well as over
the .soundness of the declaration made the Mere Point road
"
by many Bowdoin followers that the
Polar Bear road-running team is the
duly qualified mythical champion of
Maine cross-country.
In a column headed by the caption
"Sport Spiels" in the Maine Campus
Coach Magee reiterated his belief
in the benefits of road running, and
declared: "My system has proved
them." As a matter of record, since
cross-country as such has been dropped
at Bowdoin, and interfratemity and
Mr. Berg still challenges the legaUty recenUy intercollegiate road running
of the claim, which is, incidenUlly.l have held sway in the fall months,
based on the finish of the New Eng- 1 ten State Track and Field Champion-
land meet that found Bovfdoin leading i ships have come to Bowdom m thir
Maine and Bates. Mr. Berg states:] teen years.
"It seems that the Polar Bear's track
j
As a result of Coach Magee's
coach, Jack Magee, is strenuously op-
^
statement concerning the New Eng-
posed to cross countr>' work as he as- land Cross-country Meet, so-called,
serts that it is detrimental to his half I this writer answers the question,
milers, milers, and two milers. There-; "When i.s a road team?" by the fact
fore he organised a road-running team that: It is a road team when it de-
instead, which is not supposed to con- . feats Amherst taking the first six
sider cross country running as thatl places, and a cross-country team
includes such obstacles as steep hills when it captures second in the New
and ploughed ground. That is all England Cross-country meet over the
veiy well and good, but if Magee saySi Franklin Park golf course,
he has a road running team, then why i Frowns oa Mountain airabs
did he enter his outfit in the New Eng- 1 j^^^ ^ ^^^^^^ ^^j^. ..j ^
















all by his lone-
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in hand. When '
did awaken in tl
they peppered th(
fensive with a
ing pucks, but «
men, Kimimll, M<
ville, successful
taboo sign of hi
not pass."
Keville in particliar, who just the
day before took to llie showers after
two brief minutes ^d given North-
eastern a two pointradvantage, shone
briUianUy in the sttlngs in brushing
aside the threatenifl|t Wildcat jabs.
All Bowdotetf^Dr WUIe
After Dakin's a^-important tl^mt
had supplied a margin to work with,
the Bears continuv their effective
passing game and eirried the fight to
New Hampshire. Ciptain Richardson
and Tom Kimball s<^tillated in keep-
ing the disc in fordi:n territory un-
til the closing mindkeg of the second
stretch when the Durham hockeyisti
broke out with a nejrly-found speed
—
not at all calm to t^a fact that Bow-
doin was shy a man,' doe to a penalty.
Without question^tlie kohars tor
was an over the surface anj ^^^^ CimmonwealtK
the principal cog in his sextet's hard
straggle for a seore. Walls' team
was not a mite leas brilliant in their
own right, that is on the counter-
attack.
"cmuzATioir is
TOPIC OP RIGGS IN
SPEEOI^AT UNION
''No Race of Man Completdy
Civilized,** Dedares Yale
Chaplain
Describing a development of civil-
ization as a true advance in spiritual
ideals Fr. T. Lawrason Riggs, Ro-
man Catholic Chaplin of Yale Univer-
sity, delivered a talk on "What is
Civilisation" in the Moulton Union on
Sunday evening. In the opemag of
his talk Father Riggs mentioned sev-
eral definitions of civilization, all of
which he considered only partly com-
plete. "Definition is particularly
difficult," he said, "because no race of
men has ever been completely civil-
ised."
After pointing out the necessity of
spiritual ideals in the development of
civilisation Father Riggs discussed
the opposition of some scientists to
this belief. The scientist is often
anxious to dismiss the element of the
spirit entirely from modem civiliza-
tion. But in doing this the scien-
tist contradicts himself. The idea of
reasoning presupposes an element of
the spiritual. Therefore, according to
Fr. Riggs one is forced to recognize
the reality of things of the spirit.
Bates Also ''In The Black**
For Past Fiscal Year, Says
President, Clifton D. Gray
country as a cross country race
Magee Ciarifes Matter
When questioned by an intennewer
rerarding the New England course,
Coach Jack Magee steted that though
crosscountry in name, the New Eng-
land meet is merely "distance running
down mountains, through swamps,
or up Standpipc Hill; in fact any hill
which approximates the old type of
cross-country course is too strenuous
and is not conducive to the good
health of the runners."
(OoaUaaid ea pi«« I)
Tke statemeat by President
Clifton D. Gray of Bates Col-
lege that 'niwre will be no 'red'
in our current operations this
year" proves that Bowdoin is not
the only sckoal in Maine able to
keep its kead above water.
Altkou^ Bates kaa not been
able to show Bowdoin's eight per-
cent increase in general income
during the paat year, its losses,
scoording to President Gray, are
so slight as to allow the college
to bear tkem aad still charge
down a proft.
"Batsa caaast econoaiiae ex-
cept in minor particulars" said
tke prcsideat, "for limited funds
kave taagkt the authorities long
ago to ecanasiise." Tke losses oa
iavcatBcnts during tke fiscal
year aiding Jane. 19SS, will be
around I12.0M, as opposed to
Bowdoia's eight percent iacreaae.
Tke redaction of aalaries kas not
yet beea deemed aeceaaary at
either college, Iwwever. Schalar-
skips were increased by one third
a year ago at tke Lewistoa in-
stitatioa, ka aaacrts, hut tkis year
even a greater iacreaae is coa-
templated.
England's Poet Laureate WiU
ReadOwnWorks This Evening
JOHN MASEFIELD
who is the first holder of tkat title
ever to visit American skores. He fol
lows William Butler Yeats on Bow





British Lord Tells of the
Future of Common-
wea!th~
FIRST EVER TO VISIT AMERICA
John Masefield is Literature Institute's Second Great
Poet-Lecturer; Has Been Called Britain's *llo8t
Versatile Poet Laureate**
Tonight Bowdoin undergraduates will hear John Masefield,
Poet Laureate of England, lecture and read from his own work in
the Brunswick First Parish Church. Thus the Institute of Liter-
ature has accomplished the unprecedented feat of securing as its
first two speakers, a Poet Laureate and a Nobel Prize Winner,
William Butler Yeats, whom Mr. Masefield himself recently pro-
nounced the greatest living poet. Mr. Masefield is the first Poet
Laureate to visit America on a speaking tour, and Bowdoin is for-









TO uVe at houses
Many of Last Year's Guests
Return to Lead Discus-
sion Groups
Lord Gorell, English author and
economist, gave a lecture in Memo-
rial Hall concerning the future of the
British Empire last Monday night.
This wM his firat speech in the I Because of popuUr demand of stu-
United States, and he endeavored, as .^.^
__
. ,„„„,*.; «.i.„ ii„„j„;„ r^„-=
he expressed it, neither to praise hisi "l®"^ •^ faculty, the Bowdom Chns-
country to the skies, nor to helittle | tian Association announces plans for
its achievements. He began his talk j another Forum of Modem Religious
by attempting to explain a few things
about the British Empire which
would be necessary for a background.
he stated; "to have commonwealth
there must be a change—a thing to
be welcomed. Secondly there is great
difficulty in finding out and explain-
ing where and what the British Em-
pire is. There is no place which cun\
be pointed out as typical of the
British Empire—not even the king's
study. There are so many aides to it."
What ia Britain's Future?
His main topic dealt with the two
questions, What is the British Em-
(OoaUaoM OB pas* *)
ALEXANDER TRYOUTS
ON TOMORROW NIGHT
Thursday afternoon, Jan. 19, from
2.30 to 3.30 is the time which the
committee in charge of the Alexander
Prize Speaking Contest has set for
the hearings in connection with that
competition. At that time all mem-
bers of the three lower classes who
desire to Uke part iii this contest
should appear before the committee.
Men who are unable to appear at the
appointed time lehould make special
appointments with Professors Dag-
gett, Helmreich, or Childs.
The final contest, which will take
place in the early part of February
this year, offers an opportunity for
all those who are interested in oratory
to display their ability. A fund
established by Hon. DeAlva Alexan-
der, LL.D., of the class of 1870, has
made possible this contest and has
established two prizes of forty five
dollars and thirty dollars for "excel-
lence irf select declamation."
Thought this year, to run February
13, 14, and 16.
*The theme is the role of the
eral set-up is the same as the one
which was so successful last year.
Twelve young clergymen of dif-
ferent denominations will be
brought to Bowdoin. They will
live in fraternity houses for a
peiiod of three days.
Each evening these men will con-
duct discu.Hsion groups. Most of the
men who were present last year will
return, including the Reverend Wal-
lace Anderson, Reverend John
John Masefield has been called '
"the most versatile Poet Laureate
that England has ever produced".
Not only has he achieved renown
as a poet, but as historian, novel-
ist, dramatist, and writer of short
stories, he ranks among the se-
lect few. What hoy has not read
the smuggling thriller, Jim Davis,
or the tale of the Duke of Mon-
mouth's rebellion, Martin Hyde,
theDuke's Messenger ? Sard Mark-
er represents his greatest
achievement in the more mature
novel. The Tragedy of Nan and
Th« Faithful are his best known
plays, while the field of the short
story is enhanced by The Tar-
paulin Muster.
But in poetry lies Mr. Masefield's
chief claim to immortality. He is a
master of the short lyric and the
long adventurous narrative alike.
From Salt Water Ballads are taken
"Sea Fever" and "Cargoes" which we
all memorized in grammar school or
high school. The Widow in Bye
Street, Reynard the Fox, Dauber, Th§
Everlasting Mercy, and Lollingdon
Downs constitute his best known nar-
rative poems.
Writes froai Experience
John Masefield's school was that of
experience; and, when he writes of
the sea, of the common masses,, and
Alaauii Secretary Wilder de-
tJte
MaseffeM lecture to be turned In
at his office before 8 Pbasn or at
the Pariah Church box-office by
7.30 p.m.
the English countrj'side, he writes of
what he knows and loves. In this
he resembles Conrad: for they both
began their careers as sailors, al-
though it is a fallacy that Masefield
served before the mast. His t>»'o
voyages, one on a sailing vessel and
one on a trans-atlantic liner, fur-
Schroeder, Reverend Robert Fay, and ' nished him with the knowledge of the
Reverend Stephen Webster. 'Thereisea requisite for his maintaining in
are several new additions this year,! modem times the great tradition of
however, including Reverend Leslie
| English sea poems.
Glenn, Reverend Howard Metzner,
and the Reverend William Bradner.
The speaker for the opening ad-
dress has not yet been decided upon.
Fraternity as.signments and chapel
|
assignments will be announced some tic room. The war saw him serving
time in the near future. The commit- 1 in the Red Cross, which inspired his
tee in charge, composed of Gordon well-known Gallipoli. For thirty
Gillett (the Chairman), R. Lioyd ! years now he ha.s lived a life of study
Hackwell, Clay Lewis, and Vincent; and prolific writing at Boar's Hill
At the aJBre of twenty he was en»-
ployed as a bartender's assistant in
Greenwich Village, New York. During
his spare time, which was not much,
he studied classical verse in his at-
Nowlis, hopes it will have as good;
1^ response as it did last year.
MTHILLAN TELLS H. S.
OF POLAR TRAVELS
near Oxford where he is visited fre-
quently by students eager to discuss




This morning Commander Donald
B. MacMillan gave a talk before the
Brunswick High school. The address tilm j i . • /-^ .. t, a,*
was a description of his experiences' Philadelphia Quartct I* OUfth
in the North and was illustrated with
the moving pictures that Commander
MacMillan has shown before his class
in Anthropology.
Bowser Predicts Stellar Gridiron
Team to Portland Alumni Meeting
Coach Charles W. Bowser struck a[ by alumni of Portland and vicinity, is
ncte of 1933 cheer last Saturday night,] intended to interest promising f«c- _^^^^^ ^ _^ ^_
wnen he sent football calamity howl- j ondary school men in the college. Last jgtj jj„ Aronoff, viola player; Or
ers home to bed with the statement,! Saturday's entertainment was the i—i- «-'„i_ >.»ii:„». «n^ iinniomir




String Quartet gave a musical recital
in Memorial Hall last evening. This
concert was the fourth in a series ar-^
ranged for Bowdoin in the interests
of better music, by Mr. Daniel C.
Linscott, Jr., '97. »^
In the Curtis String Quartet last
night were: Jascha Brodsky, violjn-
than they have been in my three years
aa a coach at Brunswick." He was ad-
dressing a meeting of the Portland
Bowdoin Club, at which entertainment
was furnished by an illustrated Polar
lecture by Commander Donald B. Mac-
Millan, prestidigitation by Messrs.
lando Cole, 'cellist; and Benjamin
Shariip, violinist. Their program in-
Ever-popular Herbert Ross Brown eluded works of three composers,
of English department was toastmas-
; Haydn, Griffes, and Beethoven,
ter; and at the speakers' Uble sat
, J^^^ complete evening's repertoireCommander Donald B. MacMillan,' ^^g. Quartet Opus 64, Number 5
Arctic explorer and professor of An- («xhe Lark") by Haydn. Allegro
thr^opology. Coach Bowser, Donald W.
I j^^^rato. Adagio, Minuetto. and
,
Philbnck.presidentof the club Track p^^^^.g^ the movements. Next was
Perry and Memll, and music by the Captain Raymond L. McLaughhn, and
^jj^jf^g, -p^^ Indian Sketches, the
Polar Bears.
,
Baseball Captain David G. Means. |
"Parewell Song", and "War Dance".
To the dinner at the Falmouth Hotel j Second on the entertainment bill of, Beethoven's quartet opus 59, number
came about forty Portland high fare was an exhibition of magic by 2 completed the program. The move-
school students, guests at this annual William H. Perry '33 (of the stage de- ments were Allegro, Adagio Molto,
Bowdoin Night which was attended by partment of Masque and Gow;i ) and Allegretto, and Presto.
over one hundred and fifty alumni. Stephen E. Merrill '35. Perry won
Portland, South Portland, Deering, great applause with a deft taking-off;
Westbrook, and Thornton were repre- of a man's vest without removing the
sented.by potential Bowdoin frosh. coat, while Merrill astonished his audi-
Outlining the probable '38 Polar ence by escaping in four seconds from i
Bear grid season. Coach Bowser prom- a bag in which he had been placed
[
ised loyal alumni a greater percentage handcuffed.
|
of victories than ever before. "Al- 1 Certain Arctic toimals that had
though three regulars and three sub- never before been caught by the mo-
stitutes will be lost by graduation,"' tion picture camera's eye were shown
said the speaker, "we will have letter on the screen by Commander MacMilr,
men in the end, tackle, and guard posi- lan.as the climax of the evening's pro-
:
tions. We will have two reserve cen- ^am. The Bowdoin professor accom-
;
ters and four reserve backs, not count- panied his thrilling scenes with an
'
ing four or five good prospects from equally interesting lecture telling of
:
this year's freshman class." : adventures near the North Pole. i
Bowdoin Night Eatertainsieiit | The Bowdoin Polar Bears furnished
The 1933 Bowdoin night, sponsored, music.
UNION OPEN HOUR LATER
Manager Don Lancaster of
Moulton Union announced yester-
day that beginning Thursday night,
the canteen and lounge will remain
open an hour later, until one ajn.
Union food-salesmen making trips
to the Ends will arrive an hour
later, also; but trips to fraternity
houses will be on the old schedule.
This is to provide that needed
"second-wiiid" to midyear exami-
nation scholars who want hot cof-
fee and sandwiches at midnight in-
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DniUam A. Frost "Sfi
t>MlE.ftifflyaa'|i
H<m>kl C. Tipping tIB
M. Chandler Redman '84
datWt tha CMha* Tm k» &• at«S»BU of
AU MBtribotloBs OM mbbbuiJ—Uw Aartd to gi*ra to Um umctas Editor br
Icht prandinc Um date of pdtfkatkm. Th* Utor-ln-CUaf U rMpomiibto for tto adltottal
: th* MaaastiiK Editor tar M«ni lad mito np AH •onunaaieatieas rcsmrdiac nhteHp-
AobM to wtitmma to «to BoAhm Mmmsw of tto Ba«rMa PMidttw Od.
, nJS par VMT (iBeladlac Alaman) ia •«*•••.
M Moad dui BHtur at Ifka sMtoWai at
Manaxtaf BAIm of tUs laaM
JaiMa E. BsMett, Jr^ 'S4
Tal.'txn Wedneaday, Jannary 18, 1983. No. 21
Bachelor of Arts and th« Bachelmr of Sdkne^ donees?" There is
no MWnttai differaMt. At <iw yrmM Mnt Hi> defaawhring Hk-
tor as to whkli &mrm will bt emkikim «|fQii Hn KeMir to Jtee
is tiM amoaiit of Littiii offenttl loir iftiiHwuB. tlw Iiialwl ic<<» w^nn
thisHinottrtieareinliiemiiiMilt]^. IIk MmMM- «4io tike «iv«B-
tas<e «r tile strenuMB opportvttily ite nKMIi IrMil IriUfti «nd HreA
and thus move from the B.S. to the A.^. «i« vtaaedily decreasing.
Why not grant flie detredl IcQMt&ic t6 Qie iiAture of the
major Wortc dbne?
A survey made by the dean reVeAlA thut those olFenhg A.B.
subjects are on a higfa^ acftdemic ktttvtgt fdr i^bHtt ettsvillg four
years of college woi-k Hum tfiose whd tasM to l^rUhswfck as "can-
didates" for the B.S. As is freqMttll^ th« eftse With AatiStics of
this sort, we feel they prove practtcatly iteythihg. The A.B. fntdli-
t«ii8ia are for tiie most fmrt tiloie wM IM^ hfti their steps di-
rected toward college since th^ begHHllAg ill hhfh School havikig
consequently a solid backgrouAd. Moreover, it is perhaps true that
maiidiv is gcneraHy more lenient in tile 'A.B. coqnWi. Whatever
iHiay be the reason for the supeMortty, we 8e6 no vtiHd defense
thereSto for ttie present pointless discrin^inatkin.
ts it aippropriate that a major in xoology receive a Bachelor of
Arts deglhee? (He has taken to meet th« "Etaflish retilrement"
only, kt OB say, Ei^flish 1, 2, Eni^Ksh 11. 12).
ts it i4)pro|)riate that a major in English literature receive a
Bachelor of Science degree? (He has t«ken to meet the "science,
requirement" only, let tis say, Chemistry 1, 2, Psychotogy 1, 2)
.
John Masefield
Bowdoin whole-heartedly welcomes John Masefield here today.
Periiaps more than any other contemporary English poet he is
widely read by undergraduates. The College is glad to welcome
him both the man and the poet.
The appointment of John Masefield in 1980 as poet laureate of
England was a peculiarly happy one. Above all other things Mase-
field is the poet of "the scorned, the rejected", the "man with too
weighty a burden, too weary a load." At a time when the common
man, the worker who more than anyone else must keenly feel the
economic injustices of our time, can find unprecedented opportu-
nities for access to books, at a time when the influence of the Labor
Party in England is still»a thing of recent history, it is fittihg that
such a man should be poet laureate.
For long the laureateship has been an aristocratic office. It has
been traditionally a court position. Its official history extends
back to John Dryden, poet laureate in 1670 by virtue of letters
patent with a pension of three hundred pounds and a butt of
Canary wine. Its actual history extends back as far as Richard
Coeur de Lion who kept at court a "versificator regis". Chaucer,
whose influence on Masefield has been great, was given a perqui-
site of wine and a pension by Edward III. In the fifteenth centurj-
John Kay described himself as Edward IV's "humble poet laure-
ate". Queen Elizabeth gave Spenser a pension.
Thirteen poets have preceded Masefield. Many names on the
official roll have faded into oblivion. Dryden, Southey, Words-
worth, Tennyson, and Bridges, the last untested by time, are still
'wMn Hit. WBwBwy, oWrt'e miq vpfjfpn, nMWgn w bshrnm inetai re-
former even in the Tory days of the latter part of hrs life, did not
approach the cdmmon man. Part of Wordsworth's greatness was
his isolation, but his want of varied contact with men in the broad
highways of public life narrowed his outlook. Tennysoi., morbidly
shy of strangers, shunned the general intercourse of men. In
Democracy he had no confidence and while he showed genuine sym-
pathy with the masses it was obviously the sympathy of an aristo-
cratic outsider. Bridges, master craftsman, was poetically an
aristocrat.
In an introduction to his collected poems, an introduction writ-
ten from Oxford in 1925, Masefield analyses the position of a group
of young poets who felt in the last decade of the nineteenth century
that "the poets had gone sufl^ciently far in their striving for the
faultless and that a change, however harsh, should be welcome."
He says, "These poets also knew that the school of Tennyson had
created poetry for the few, who had the money to buy books and
the leisure to read them. They saw that outside the small com-
fortable class was the mass of the race to whom poetry meant noth-
ing. This they knew to be wrong. They felt that the art, which
appeals only to a limited section of the world, can be but a limited
and faulty art. As Michael Angelo finely said, 'The only light
which counts for a work of art is the light of the piazza.' "
Even a cursory glance over the work of Masefield reveals the
influence of this spirit. And his own experiences in the world of
men have fitted for his work. The man who wrote The Everlast-
ing Mercy and The Widow of Bye Street, the man who said of the
character from whom he drew Daubn, "He would not have become
a good painter, but he had courage and the will to succeed, and
these things are in themselves a kind of genius", the man who
wrote Reynard the Fox partly because the fox hunt brings together
qn terms of equality all sorts and conditions of English people, the
man who wrote King Cole partly as a tribute to the circus, the art
of which is of a reality not common in the art of modem times,
this man has his finger on the pulse of human life. He feels with
tlie sick man and rejoices with the strong. |
J. C. F.
Modem Religious Thought
Fhrst of undererftdnate extra-curricular affairs after midyears
win be the second annual Forum of Modem Religious Thought.
The most significant aspect of this conclave, for which the College
is indebted to the Bowdoin Christian Association, is the fact that
student and faculty demand has made genuine reality out of
mere experiment. When a round dozen of young clergymen ap-
proached the Bowdoin campus last spring, it may well have been
with a feeling of diffidence : the reception of such a novel under-
taking— almost the forcing upon undergradoates of religious con-
sideration— was a moot question.
But crowded after-dinner "bull-sessions", when students found
their guests real flesh-and-4>lood men ready to battle knock-down
drag-out arguments on any point from Aristotle to Companionate
Marriage, proved that youthful interest in things farther from the
campus than Whittier Field was not wholly absent,
meeting of the clergy and the college is «3(ne of significance. Such
an innovation may in time become an institution, when religion
and undergraduate thought can meet on common grounds.
J. E, B.
CDiiitard aiid Crest
TUa BMy braak wp an inciiieat n>-
Manee, bat we
€ua\ Itold back on Ikat
accoaat, One of oar aMre lilowm
freshmen was ettdeavorinK to eontHiM
for ker to cobm down to Bowdoin on
Wednesday nicht to hear John Maae>
field. He expstUlcd at great lenffth
on the Tirtues of iioctry in gawiai,
and of Mr. Masefiefd's in partlcnlar.
He told her often and eamcotlr of the
good to be derived^ froto a few mo-
menta of attention ttt well-contrived
croc. As he stow^ for a brioT
breather the littie wmnan smiled shy-
ly. *^ yon think he can make me
cryr** If yaali pw«an na now, well
get back to our Eddie Guest
There's no use talking, our Com-
mander MacMfllan (iErtS AEOUNT).
Last Friday night he was down in
-Wiacasset to give a chat before the
Women's Club down there, and the fol-
lowing night he was in Portland, loc-
,tnring away in the Falmouth before a
Qowdoin Night crowd. We weren't at
either, but we wonder if ihe Com-
mander doesnt find it a bit hard to
say the right thing in the right* place.
Having lived in fraternity houses our-
selves, and made breaks during vaca-
tion—well, it's at least a thought.
o—o o—
o
We don't like to carp and criticize,
bat it does seem rather qaeer to us
that the Alomnns and the Orient are
both convinced that Marion Lewis
Lovell Short '32 is in Hartford. Con-
necticut, slaving away in Messrs.
Pratt ft Whitney's line factory. They
have Mr. Short an wrong: that is
where he would like to be, Init the
times being what they are, and money
being so tight, and—^well, young fel-
low, drop around next Tuesday, and
we*n see If we have anything. If takes
a hnmorous colnmn to set a mstter
like that straight, Mr. Wilder. We
liked the rest of the paper.
The COLLEGE BOOK STORE
WMUKS by JOHN MASEFIELD NOW IN STOCK
PWms-JOhmplete in One Volume KM
KveriasChv Mercy, and The WMhw in Bye Street S2.50
On the apniah Main -. $2.5«
Salt Watar Poems and Ballads $2Ji9
SdOetcdINema
.'t fSLM
Storyof a Bound-HoMe apd OChor Po«ma
,
f2.M
TheWanderst «if thr«f»srt SSJ»
Tale of Troy I1.2S




MASEmSLD SPEAKS l "^^e '"*'> ''»« "'^'^^ "" ^'* shoulders,
IXirW TITTC VXrVMThXr* i Pricl»<* on '>y *•*»« Jfoad." Consequent-aXstU^ ttUd 1!<V£<INLINU fy^ t^,^ i^y^ Governments selection
in 19S0 of Masefield from a field in-
^dudfnv KipUng, Noyes, Ehnnkwater,
Chesterton was a departure from tra-
dition; yet the choice >^'as too good to
be criticized.
When Poet Laureate Masefield vis-
its Bowdoin tonight, he will Inring
something besides his reputation, for
in 1926 Mr. Masffield'.- speaking tour,
without the prestige of his laureate-
ship, broke several attendance rec-
ords. He is one of the few poet;; who
ImowB how to read his own verse.
His grave musics* voice which above
all can be heard, his long study cul-
minating in mastery of the art of in-
picturesque
verse.
Poet Laureates from Chancer to
Bridges have invariably been chosen
to reward their glorification of rank
and privilege. Chaucer, Spenser,
Jonson, Drydeu, Souftey, Words-
worth, Tennyson, and Bridges' were
markcidly sympathetic toward the up-
per classes. Kip'ng was rejected ss
Tennyson's successor because of his
poem Recessions! and his flippant ref-
erence to Queen Victoria as the "Wid-
ow of Windsor".
Masefield 's championship of the
despised and rejected is revealed in | terpretative reading, his
the following lines from one of hia
j
and forceful personality, all combine
poems, "Not the mier for me, but the ! to make his rendering of his own work
ranker, the tramp of the road, the a thing of beauty.
l,»,a.H.8 ;i ,llMKBnWtB1fflrffBiWeB8flB080iai
riMM
When the President accepted that
new gateway which '07 gave to mark
_« . , the spot wTiere the road will be built
1 nis second
; when Bowdoin feels the need for com-
munication with the w^orld outside, he
said, "It is interesting to reflect that
this gateway will be here long after
we are gone." It may be interesting,
but we find it awfully depressing in a
lot of ways.
' THE UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO
School ef Dentistry
EataMisheH 1892
The next annual session will begin July 3rd, 19.33. A three-year
course of instruction is offered, quarter plan, leading to the degree of
Doctor of Dental Surgerj'. The course is recognized as class A by the
University of the State of New York and the Dental Educational
Council of America.
There are many new features in the curriculum which are outlined
in the catalogue. An abundance of clinical material is provided at the
school and at the hospitals. Classeo are limited in number. Catalogue
mailed upon request.













We expressed recently a sincere belief that a large portion of the
lecture hours held within the local classrooms, was time wasted
and misused. On unofficial inquiry we discovered to our satisfac-
tion many faculty members who share this view— completely or
in part ; nevertheless, the prospect of any progressive changes be-
ing made in the near future is small. The reasons kre obvious.
First, a period of close study of the present situation and the more
effective methods to substitute would precede any action, secondly,
the funds necessary would not be inunediately forthcoming, third-
ly, and what would be the most unfbrtnnate, the most trying ob-
stacle, is the binding force of custom and precedent. And so we
anticipate nothing. Perhaps Bowdoin will follow in the course
taken by sister institutions when the awakening comes. '
What justifies the existence of lectures when it is possible for
students to neglect them totally and yet receive better than cred-
itable marks in the course?
There is one important chatife, however, which might be made
with little delay. The -grievance is not a new one. Seniors in
particular often ask, "What is the essential difference between the
All racti ofpeople since the hefpnmng
of timet so far as we have been able
to read, haive had some kind of a pipe
and have smoked som^hing—vAiOher
they caUed it tobacco or what liot,
AND Bince nnoldng a pipe is so ^Kfferent
L from smoking a cigar or cigarette,
we made a most painstaking, scientific
study in an effort to make, if we oonld,
a tobacco which was suited to pipes.
We found ont, first, that then was a
kind of td^aoco that grew in the Bl«e
Grass section of Kentucky cdled White
Barley, and that there was a certaiakind
of this tdMoco which was betwean ^e
tobacco used for cigarettes and the to-
bacco used for chewing toliaooo. it is
this tobtcoo which is best for p^^
We found out diat Mr. J. N. WefiHlaii,
many years ago, made a pipe tobneoo
whidi was very popular. But it was
never advertised and after he passed
away nothing more was heard ftbott it.
We acquirad ihit Wcdfanaii MdMi and





keepg the tobacco freth
Next was the cut. We knew that fine •i~ right process—cm ri^t. So we put
tobacco burnt hot because it burnt so Granger in a sensiUe soft foil pouch
fast. You could hardly hold your pipe in instead ofm eiqtensive package, knowing
yoiff lumd, it got so hot at times. So that a man can't smoke the paduige.
GRANGER has not been on sale very
long, but it has become a popular smoke.
And we have yet to know of a man who
started to sm<^e it, who didba^t keep on.
F^u seem to like it
rem^nbering how folks used to 'Vhittle''
dieir tobacco we cut GRANGER just like
"whittle" tobacco—''Rough Cut." It
smokes cooler, lasts long» and
gums the pipe.
So far, so good. Now we wanted to'








(OmiIbmI from ftm n
pirfe? what Ir the future of it? Ai»-
•wtrfiig the flrflt, he divided the em-
pire into three distinct (periods. The
first was from the colonization of
America to the Deelaration of In-
dependence. The second lasted from
the establishment of Canada as an
intacral part by Tory refugees, to its
practical independence on either of
three dates: Aagost 4, 1914; August
20, 1917; or the summer of 1926 dur-
^ tiie sitting of the Imperial Con-
ference. The third phase is now at
hand; bat dating tms phase it has
not been England which nas been ex-
panding, bat Britain as a whole.
Lord GoreU passed over the first
period as well-known to all.- Trie sec-
ond came about through the act
of Lord Durham which absorbed the
French and other foreign inhabitants
of Canada into the British Empire.
He dM not try to make the French
English, b4|t included them in the
British dominion. So in the rest of
Engtuid'B vast colonies, all the va-
ried peoples are united under British
rate.
Britahi's Growth
Thus the empire grew, always held
together by the conception of British
sway. During the war all colonies re-
mained loyal to their mother country.
Bat in 1922 Canada declared that it
need not be at war necessarily be-
CMne EIngland was. In 1926 at the
Imperial Conference, Lord Gorell
qaoted that the "autonomous Com-
munities within the British Empire
mte foonded in states in no way sub-
otdinate one to another in any aspect
of their domestic or external affairs,
thoagh united by a common allegfance
to tlw Crown and freely associated as
members of the British Common-
wealth of Nations." Now England,
though nominally the head, does not
attempt to govern although she does
use her influence. But as George
Washington said: "to influence is not
to govern".
In India, England has another
problem. Although the sovereign
princes rule despotically over its
population, they acknowledge Eng-
land. This is the anomaly which
Britain has to solve, and has been
attempting to solve in her Round
Table Coitferences.
The tirird division of England's vast
poasessions are the dependent . na-
tions which range from childhood to
conditions of almost complete inde-
pendence. He cited two examples of
XroUems to be confronted in West
frica and East Africa.
En|lald'« Blad( Saeea
The first is how can England Imild
up an almost entire black population
into a sufficient, euKured self-gov-
erning African civilization? In the
second. How can she keep the few
whites from exploiting the predomi-
nant Mack population, and cause them
to Uvd hamolniously together? Of
the progreos already made he stated
an example in Zanzibar where a
cathedral has bmn erected in this
ancient home of slavery in the old
slave market with the altar resting
over the former slave block.
When one thinks what the future
is to be, it is very difficult to predict.
The problems have to be worked out
for the majority oi the peoples. There
is only one constructive principle:
duties before rights. The component
parts must work out some formal co-
operation. Unless they do, it may
mean the bankruptcy of western
ideals, for it is impossible for the
little English government to look up-
on the problems which come before it
from any one point of view. "We are
condemned to a world-wide policy",
said Lord Gorell.
War WHh V. S. Unthinkable
"In the future, conflict with Amer
ica is unthinkable, for we both have
Canada to consider: you because she
is your nextdoor neighbor; we because
she has the right to refuse to back our
war declaratipns", was the speaker's
declaration. In Europe, England can-
not judge from a European point of
view. She must take the middle
course and avoid any controversy. The
British Empire is the greatest bul-
wark against war because war would
disrupt it.
"People wonder how this strange
conglomeration can hold together. We
have done it without any written con-
stitution in order that we might have
no hindrances. We go slowly from
one conference to another, never writ-
ing down anything to break, so noth-
ing can be broken. One common inter-
est holds us together."
"Gradually the meaning of nation-
ality is changing", concluded Lord
Gorell. "It is changing to fetema-
tionality, with Great Britain and the
United States as its exponents. My
belief is that in that great and "new
patriotism we (the United States and





run. He outdistanced the field early
in the first lap and came home strong
A eeltae tniMuy, an irterviewer
WM fHftaWei ^ Mr. <lmM Wild«r.
ia not meant to be a collector of
rarities: books worth several hundlred
to ftiow down ^e meet record by aidaOnra wMeli may 1M boaght in oth
second atid a half, in 1 minatet 17.a
seconds.
In but one event, the broad Jomp,
did the yearlings eecore all three
places. Soule out-leased all his com-
petitors by more than a foot with
Lyons and Good cleaning np the otlier
two places. Grey then galloped
through the 1000 yard feature in rec-
ord time to gamer the ealw an addi'
tional live pointa. The jddgea were
forced to scrutinise sharply in the shot
gut, for Roberts, a MageeflUm,
y little over an inch, with second «id
third places separated by an eighth
of an inch. One of the most hotly
contested races of the day was the SOO
yard dash, in whidh Maxcy led Good
to the finish in record-equaling time.
In the meet's concluding evmt
Solari, Grey, Soule and Marvin, the
•86 relay quartet, ran away from the
Capers two-lapper», anchorman Mar-
vin crossing the tape a third of a lap
in the van.
^The summaries:
*40 yard dash: Johnson, S.P., fii«t;
Darling, S.P., second; Soule, B., third.
Time: 4 4-5 sec. (equals meet record).
Low hurdles: Good, B^ first; Gow-
ell, S.P., seoond; Solaii. B., third.
Time: 5 2-5 sec. (equals Bowdoin rec
ord and breaks m£et record of 5 4-5
sec.)
.
Mile run: Pfouty, B., first; M«Mer,
S.P., second; Elgosin, B., third. Time
4 min., 58 1-5 sec.
Shot put: Sdbetts, B., 86 ft, 6
inches, first; Curry, S.P., ?6 ft., 84
inches, second; Johnson, S.P., 86 ft.,
3^ inches, third.
High hurdles: Good, B, firiJt; Gow-
ell, S.P., second; HiU, B., third. Time:
6 sec. (breaks meet record of 6 1-6
sec.)
600 yard run: Marvin, B., first;
Shute, B., second; Hughes, S.P., third.
Time: 1 min., 17 4-5 sec, (breaks
meet record of 1 min., 19 1-5 sec.)
Broad jump: Soule, B., 20 ft., 7i
inches, first; Lyons, B., 19 ft., 5<
inches, second; Good, B., 19 ft., 8
inches, third.
1000 yard run: Grey, B., first;
Romano, S.P., secbnd; Cowan, B.,
third. Time: 2 min, 29 8-5 sec.
(breaks meet record of 2 ndn., SO 4-6
sec.)
300 yard dash: Maxcy, B., ftnt;
Good, B., second; Gowell, 8.P., thftd.
Time: 84 1-6 sec. ^equals meet rec-
ord).
High jump: Good, B., amd Swan, B.,
tie foi first, 6 ft., 5 inches; Reed, B.,
Mann, B., Dariing, S.P., Greeideaf,
S.P., 5 ft., 3 inches, tie for third.
Pole vault: Lyons, B., 10 feet, first;:
WHtten, «J*.,« feet, 8 inches,
No third.
Kelay race: Won by Bowdoiv, Bo-
Ufi, Soule, Grey, and Marvin. Tiiae:
2 nun., 16 sec.
Cobeetmn^ Bibliogmphkal Bmta
er editions for a few cents, and serve
tAwir pmipofle Jost as well. Hubbard
Hall contains very few books of this
type, and those which it possesses are
almost entirely gifts.
However, de^ite this lack of
rarities, our Bowdoin Library is fa-
mous for several things which ft
prises highly, chief being the Long-
MRow Oofleellon.
Many fKn ago Bewdoin, infloenoSd
by tlie fact that Longfellow grado-
sIMI from here, decided to make a
collection of his works. It was bsck
in the days when first editions of Ms
works ivefe not so mndi in-demand,
and consequently a great foondafion
was laid. Today the Longfellow Col-
lertion is one of the most valuable col-
lections of its type in the world, con-
sidered from a standpoint of site and
coflopleteaess.
WkM Iftc Gsllcetiett Contains
It eoiftains besides first editions,
sometimes a doten or fifteen other
editions of each copy which may be
used by the scholar for comparative
purposes. Editions of the great poet's
works which have been translated in-
to foreign tongues have also been
procured. One of tiie most interest
mg features of this collection is the
one of all the music which contains
Longfellow's poems as lyrics.
The fact that there are between
five and six handred pieces gives a
qitendid idea of Lonirfellow's popu-
larity. A singular fact connected
witli this music is that the majority
of the compositions are by Englis^-
Sien.
Strength in Bibliographical Material
One of the great prides of the Li-
brary is the line assemblage of
bibHograiphlcal material which is be-
ing boHt up. Most valuable in this
department is the Depository Catalog
of the Library of Congress. This
catalog contains about one million and
a half cards, and about fifty thousand
cards are added yearly.
The value of this acquisition can
be imagined, when one realizes that
there are only forty-.«ix such catalogs
in the country, and no more to be had.
Besides the latter, the Library con-
tains idso tile Csitalogue General des
livres Imprimes de la Bibliotheque
Nationale, the General CaUlog of
Printed Books in the British Museum,
«nd the Gesamptkatalog der Preus-
siseben BiMotheken. All of these are
in poMication, and should be complete
ht eboot one-hondred and fifty vol-
uuies each.
Among the moie reeent viOtuMe
aeqatsltions is the woA cf Komtad
Haebler, presented by the Class of
1980. It includes two-lnmdred and
eigbiy original leaves ^ efulf inint-
ing done prior to the year -fifteen hun-
dred. Th«M leaves are pages taken
from books of these timea h^, Haebler,
mounted, described, and arranged in-
to Utttee groope; Germiati Ineunabia,
ItsSian Ineunabia, and Western
European Ineunabia.
Flowers eT Kate tHitblsh
One of the most unusaal' possessions
of Hnbbard Hall is B^4e Furbish's
"flora Of Bfaane". Uris is a collec-
tion ot paintings of 'ivtSiV known
Maine fiower, began by Mifs, Furirish





Colleges are no isetated jdaoas
where the preparation received has ino
bearing on after Hfe, maintained
President Kennetii C. M. Bills in his
chapel address £hm4ay. He esiipha-
sized the necessfty for academic tirialn-
ing with an eye towicsi tie fatove.
President Sills gave an iQfomnd'
talk, stating that Hie adAi^eas in <t]ieJ) wfisr It slMSM tet be."
evening by Fsttiier KiggB of Yale VM
veFSTty would be the iirincigal
in lier early twrntiea'aBd^completed Jons exercises for the day. He toa<
_,^_ ,. -•_ *•._ .1 *.» •— '"'-
'known that Fatlwr Rifgs' visit to
Bowdoin was the first time in his
memory, at any rate, that a Catholic
tepresentative has spoken under Bow-
doin auspices.
The speaker's text for the afternoon
was the story of Jesus, who as a youth
astounded the elders of the teinpls
with his learning. President ^is
paralleled this example of a man Whe
later led the world, to coHeghms Who




gets ont of college he cant play foot- \
«aU er haaebalU bat he can alwsys^
swim, «ad he always does. The «nly
raasoB that Bowdoin doesnt have oile
of the oaistaading swimming teams In
New fSngland is that it is a minor
aport. The worda 'minor spoK' are
discouraging when you're trying to
get a good swimmer to come to col-l
lege. I think it should be made a ma-
jor as soon aa it is practicable. Most
of the students are in favor of it, and
as far as I can see, there's no reason
REFUTE MAINE ED'S
JABS AT HARUffiRS
when she was in the eighties. The
paintings are particnlariy remark-
able, because wtule having the ac-
curacy of a botanist, they also sho>v
the skill and artistic perception of
the artist.
The Huguenot Collection is one
for which the college library is well
known. James Bowdoin, the, earliest
benefactor of the college, was a
Huguenot, and after hig death one of
the family presented the coHege with
a thousand dollars, with which to
make the collection. Since then the
library has purchased about fifty
dollars w^orth of books a year, and
the collection has become one of the
finest of its kind in the world.
In the collection of periodicals the
library is incredibly strong. In the (Osaitaas* toiB vaos i)
field of Romance Languages, it pos-
j
A newspaper story recently re-
sesses complete sets of every major
|
poited that Coach Ray Thompson <ft
peiiodical. The classical field, al- 1 Bates is seriously *considering a pisto
though not as complete, could easily
|
to introduce road running at the L^-
stand with the best of its kind. Thi.s iston college. For years aveiaion to
department has for years received the long, arduous climb, populariy
special attention, and should be very known as Pole Hill, which is the bane
outstanding in the future. j of many distance running sopporters,
Maine Colleetien Leads World has been intense. If the reported ges-
Another collection which should be V^;««f.C°«ch Thompson i^^^
mentioned is that dealing with every- ' h^""
thing in any way concerned or con-
nected with the State of Maine. In
this collection one finds the works of
Maine authors, town histories and
records, and countless other printed
matter dealing with the Pine Tree
State. It can be safely said that
there is no better in the world.
This is by no means an account of
that the future of road-run-
ning IS established. Coach Chester
Jenkins of the U. of M. tracksters has
not as yet publicly committed him-
self on the matter.
CUMBERLAND PREVIEWS.
This Friday night it's "Billion Dol-
lar Scandal," with Constance Cum-
all the things of value and interest to \ mings and Robert Armstron^^ and on
be found in Hubbard Hall. There are Saturday George O'Brien yeifutms
a vast number nf collections and with his customary agility m ''Bob-
books which i^pace will permit only a ber's Roost". The book was piqmlar.
mere mention: the Arctic Collection, r-
inspired by Peary, and MacMillan;! Just around the comer—of Cum-
the handsomely illustrated catalogs berland street, Monday and Tuesday
—
of the John Pierpont Morgan Collet- that's "Prosperity", and Marie Dres-
tions worth several thousands of dol- sler and Polly Moran appear in this




Is Five Yeua OM
For five ysata swlmasii^ has been
« .MlBSr sport at Bowdoin, but it has
|
thrived far above -tile rank of the oth-
1
er minors, and i« at prese*^^ equalling
|isome of the migOr athletics. Coach
|
Bob IfiBer has four teams actively
competing in outside Competition,
*varSity, jonibr 'vartity, second jun-
ior "varaity and C group. 'Over sev-
eiJty-flvtt mat oae tiie pool daily, and
all Of these hsett are iii one of the four
squids.
Bowdoin has as long and as diffi-
cult a sehodule as any other college
q^rt, major or minor. This year
tkwy are taking on M.I.T., Spring-
ftekl, Boston University, Dartmooth,
Worcester Tech, Trinity, Wesleyan
and Amberst, as well aa the three in-
tercollegiate meets, in which they
compete vdth teams from all over
the .country. No other school in
Maine has a swinrniing team, a fact
which forces the natators to go far
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Phi <^i's announcement in the
eary part of December that fresh
men would henceforth be permitted to
wear sweaters pleased tis iBunensely.
Under the influence of this rule our
onlv suit had becoitae rather thread
bare. It was too chilly not to wear
something over a shirt. Phi Chi would
not allow us to wear a sweater, and
consequently we could bat wear a
coat belongiiBg to our only suit.
Phi Chi must have overlooked in
promulgating the 1936 procs t^at
since the depression is still in exist-
ence, most freshmen would possess
but one suit. We have, therefore,
come to the conclusion that Phi Chi is
an aristocratic Organitation of rich
men's sons, that Bowdoin's democratic
spirit of all for ohe and one for all
has become extinct, and that a revo-
lution is necessary to bring about a
rule of the students, by the students,
for the Btudents.
The majority of Phi Ohi'srrtes are
sensible and have some definite par-
pose underiying them. The freshman
hat brands every frosh vrtth the mark
of his class, puts him In Iris place,
and aids the upperclasamen in be-
coming acquainted with the newcom-
ers. The traditional "hi" is a symbol
of Bowdoin Feltowship and also a
means of getting acquainted. The pro-
hibition of prep sdiool Inrighia serves
to take any frephman off his high
horse and to remind him that his past
accomplishments don't mean a thing
at Bowdoin. The banning of loud
clothing- prevents the freshman from
becoming too obvious and pretentions.
We don't know just why there Is a
smoking law unless Phi Chi, suddenly
become benevolent, hopes to save the
freshmen same money. The gram
regulation, by removing one fourth
of those eligible to commit atrocitieB
on the campus lawn, saves it therrt>y
a good deal of wear and tear. We sog-
geat, however, it might be applied as
justifiably to upperciassmen. The pro-
hibition of drinking is a sincere wip
ineffectual effort to start the yeaning.
off on the right track. The reotrainfc
of local "social swims" is an equally
honest but futile attempt to remove
from the freshmen Ae tempteUons
of the flesh; but, we have a suaplcioo,
also to keep the philandering field
open to the uppeiiilaSSmen without
dangerous competition from under-
class lady-killers. As for the singing
of Phi Chi, who wants to sing it any
way?
Friday and Saturday Alumni Sec-
retary Philip S. Wilder, attended the
Annual Meeting of District 1 of the
American Alumni Council at Welles-
ley College. The discussion was pri-
marily devoted tA the management of
Alumni officers, funds, and maga-
sines during this period of financial
depression. Delegates were present
from thirty New England colleges
and preparatory schools.
BRUNSWICK to BOSTON
Three Round Triva Dally
Leikve Brunswick — 9.15 A. M., 1^ P. M^ 6.1M P. M.
Arrive Bmnswick from Boston
12.45 Noon 3.15 P. M. 11.45 Night
Fares i
$250 One Way $4.iORBiiMill|^
One Way Tmn to'New York %iM - ltoHiAlM»f7JI
Make Rcsenratioas Early • Basses and Tkkats >l





•'TTTHEN I work hard, I usually
smoke BDore; and when I smoke
more, I usuallywork harder—and diat*s
why I waat a eigarette that's milder.
We use in CSiesterfield CSgarettes
mild, ripe Domestic and Turkish tobac-
cos which have been aged and re-aged.
These good 'tobaccos in Chesterfield
are used in the right proportions—thitf's
a very impoitant matter.
These good tobaccos in Chesterfield
are blended and cross-blended—welded
together; that, too, helps to make a
mildeir cigarette with better taste.
IHCTKE MUDER-THEY TASn BfiTTER
UccwT Si Myhls Toauuxo roi.
mm.











Tallies Four Goals, Team-
mate Gallagher Figures in
Six at Debacle
Bowdoin'8 hockey team got off to a
diacouraging start when the North-
eastern sextet, notably a powerful
and fast line, riddled the Bear net pro-
fusely to win in a walk, 8-3, Friday
night in the Boston Arena. The White
blade riders displayed flashes of bril-
liance during the Husky fusillade, but
could not find themselves until the
final period; and then the verdict had
been sealed.
Going into the third chapter with a
6-1 handicap, Wells' first line of
Richard^n, Godfrey and Billings
pierced the opposing defense persist-
ently and effectively in that la.st round
to make it a contest. Big Tom Kim-
ball was not exactly phlegmatic as
he golfed- a pass from Billings
through Goalie Dingwell and made
things spasmodically hot for the
Huskies.
On the combative side of the tussle
Bowdoin was outshone. Goalies Ke-
ville and Bigelow failing to exhibit
any marked degree of finesse. Keville
was yanked after the opening two
minutes of play when a barrage re-
sulted in two quick tricks for the op-
position. Bowdoin's second Bill re-
neved the stress momentarily but
could not stay the continual assault.
Bowdoin Scores at 4:24




Company offers to Bowdoin
a Complete printing ser-
vice.
This includes a friendly
cooperative spirit that re-
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OM Famitnre. Chins, Pewter^ Glass
Mias Stetson gives personal attention
to orders for antique goods of any kind
AT THE BRICK HOUSE
If Spring St.. Brunswick . Td. S4S-M
25 years In business
EATON HARDWARE CO.
The Sport Store of
Brunswick
LEBEL'S
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Sarins and Profita, $1M.0M
rroOBNT PATBONAGB SOUCmO
Lyman B. Chipman, Inc.
PURE FOOD SHOP
Wholesale - RetaO
A Specialty of Fraternity
Trade
Breaking a meet record was of little
help to the Auburn Y.M.C.A. nwim-
mers last Friday evening, who despite
some brilliant individual performing
lost to the Bowdoin jayvees 45-20.
With a smooth, powerful stroke, Stone
of Auburn shattered the 100-yard
breaststroke figure, covering the cen-
tury swim in 1 minute, 21 seconds.
Clint Osborne was the other out-
r.tanding winner of the evening, clean-
ing up his usual first in the dive and
touching out his teammate MacGarry
for another backstroke victory. Quint
and McKeen boiled up and down the
pool in a hot battle for first in tV? hun-




50-yard freestyle—Won by Sea-
grave, Bowdoin; second. Brown, Bow-
doin; third, Zalexki, Auburn. Time:
28 1-5.
200-yai-d freestyle—Won by Smith,
Bowdoin; second, ' W«ng, Auburn;
first Bowdoin tally at 4:24 in chapter
one, foxing Dingwell on a quick
thrust of Kimball's tap. That score
inspired the Wellsmen with the re-
sult that Northeastern was held at
bay for five minutes before Letour-
neau broke the lag with the third
notch for his outfit.
Team Hits Stride
The farewell third of the contest
produced a slam-bang skirmish for
the Arena public, scoring honors be-
ing even at two-all. Bowdoin regis-
tered twice at 4:57 and 8:57. Doc
Billings and Tom Kimball teamed on
the first, while Doc converted a pass
from Godfrey for the second and final






Cahoon (Emerson, Makela, Farencau,
Flynn) Iw . .rw, Billings (Dowling)
Letourneau (Rice, Roddan, Patten) c
c, Richardson (Benson)
Gallagher (lr\ing, Read) rw
Iw, Godfrey (Dakin)





Score—Northea.stern 8. Bowdoin 3.
First period—Northeastern. Le-
tourneau (Leverone), 1:58; North-
eastern, Gallagher (unassisted), 2:20;
Bowdoin, Richardson (Kimball), 4:24;
Northeastern, Letoumeau (Galla-
gher), 7.40; Northeastern, Gallagher





(Billings), 4:57; Bowdoin, Billings
(Godfrey), 8:57; Northeastern, Le-




McKenney, (hooking); Walsh and
Richardson (roughing); Kimball and









stationery • Fountain Pens • Cards
for all occasions
Watch and Jewelry Repairing
expertly done
103 Maine Street
Latest Collece Styles ia
Bostonian and Florsheim
Oxfords—$5 to $10














We carry the largest assortment of
Imported Goods, Fruit, Fresh Vegetn-
Ues, Olives, Pickles, Domestic andf Im-
ported Cheeses and Biscuits of all
kinds east of Portland.











PtVBifC Ssrrics • Fair Pries*
SPORT SIDE-LIGHTS
That gflHteri sport, fencing, worms its way into prominence. It seems tliat
Prof. Edwards of Colby is introducing fencing at tlie Wsterville institution.
In view of this, this column suggests the obvious—an engagement of the
Bowdoin and Colby feilera.
Anent fencing at Colby, Bob Williams writes punnily in the Golby Echo:
"Fencing is a sport which runs in an under-current through most colleges.
Personally, I could never see the point to it, but I take it that there is a point
to it for the sport still persists in many colleges. A plea for candidates for the
team has beat issued and this week will see the old thrusties on their way.
Fencmg is a good sport though, if it does nothing more than stress the art of
self-defense, a sadly neglected art in this dajr of over-solicitous parents, this
day of pampered off-spring, this day when the younger generation is exasper-
atingly ignorant of the value of the dollar—all of which leads us where ? On





Before Bowdoin can expect to make a m.irk in hockey there is a glaring gap
that must be bridged, and that is the development of defense men. On the
week end trip to Boston and New Hampshire only two backs were carried, Tom
Kimball and Charley McKenney. At* m matter of fact they are the only two
men in college who liave shown any marked ability. Even the J. V.'s are sorely
in want in this respect, so Coach Wells cannot look for any boost from this
quarter even when his freshman proteges are eligible.
o—o o— o—o o—
If McKenney and Kimball can boar the entire burden this season, the Bear
icemen will manage through the schedule all right. But what if substitutions
are necessary? And what about next year when Kimball leaves and no aid is
forthcoming from the freshman ranks ?
o—o o—<) o—o o—
In connection with one Mr. Borg's numerous outbursts regarding the Bow-
doin track policy, which are viewed in detail elsewhere in these pages, we
would retaliate in kind. Why did the I'niversity of Maine refuse to run Bow-
doin on the boards, where both collegen ARE represented bv teams, when the
B. A. A. authorities extended invitations to both the Polar Bear and Bruin i
mile relay teams last winter? Bowdoin accioted, but Maine declined to com-
j
pete on the pretext, according to Boston papers, that the I', of M. did not-
want to race Bowdoin out of the state. Yet the U. of M. did race against
Bowdoin in the New Englands last fall. Circumlocute that, either by road
running or cross country
!
o—o o— o—o o—
It would appear that Coach Chester Jenkins of the Maine track forces would
do well to resign his post voluntarily in favor of this individual whose apparent
qualifications for, and knowledpe of, track may be just what the Maine track
j
department is seeking. j
o^o o— o—o o—
I
We're in a suggesting mood today. But there is one thing that has seemed
|
to us a grave mistake, though perhans only technical and unintentional. Both
the Bugle and Bowdoin ColleKe Catalogue list Charlie Bowser, head coach of
j
football, as head coach of hockey, and the catalogue does the same of baseball.
I
It is our belief that creHit shouH he placed where it is deserved and accord-
'
ingly Linn Wells who has sole and complete rule over Bowdoin hockey and
|
baseball should be so recognized in these publications. i
Three Veterans Pave Way
For Magee's Best Relay '4'
MUe Cinder Outfit Looms as Best in White's History;
Track Mentor Doubtful About Two Milers
With a wealth of material on hand from last year's successful
season as well as a large £rn)up of underclassmen, the prospects for
a pair of brilliant one- and two-mile quartets are good. Braley
Gray, Charlie Allen, Milt Hickok and Art Fox, veterans of former
baton-handlihg combinations, are back to resume their old places,
while a number of men developed in road-running may fill the shoes
of Usher, Sewall, Lavender and Gatchell.
third. Nelson, Bowdoin. Time: 2:39 ;{-5.
100-yard backstroke—Won by Os-'
borne, Bowdoin ; second, McGary, Bow-
doin; third, Lelansky, Auburn. Time: i
1:20 2-5.
I100-yard breaststroke— Won by
Stone, Auburn; second, Dudley, Bow-
doin; third, Benjamin, Bowdoin. Time:
1:20.
i
100-yard freestyle—Won by Quint,
Bowdoin; second, McKeen, Bowdoin;
third, White, Auburn. Time: 1.06 1-5.
Diving—Won by Osborne, Bowdoin;
second, Parmalee, Auburn; third,
Tripp, Auburn. Winning score: 93.5.
Medley relay—Won by Auburn,
Bowdoin disqualified. Auburn ( Lel?,n-
sky, atone, Zalexki); Bowdoin (Mc-
Gary, Dudley, Melville).
200-yard relay—Won by Bowdoin,
(Von Wettberg, Belden, Games, Pow-
ers); Auburn (Tripp, White, Lockhead
and Lelansky). lime: 2:2 1-5.
The one-mile team was least hit
by graduation. Gray, Allen and
Hickok all ran in the Boston
meets of last year, and a fourth
man to fill in should not be a hard
problem for Jack Magee. In Cap-
,
tain Ray McLaughlin he has the
best quarter miler in the college,
but the lanky leader's proficiency
in so many events will probably
prevent him from running the
quarter in the University club
meet, although he will undoubt-
edly fill in for the B.A.A. relay.
Phil Good, a freshman, may edge
one of the regulars out of a job,
for his two furlong marks have
l>een sensational so far this sea-
son.
Veterans in Top Form
Gray, Allen and Hickok have all
been running at top form thus far,
and the college record of 3 minutes,
28 2-5 seconds, created in the l.C.4A's
two years ago, seems set for a shat-
tering. With McLaughlin, they should
average almost 51 seconds per man,
unequaled in Bowdoin competition.
The two-mile team is more of a
quandary. Art Fox is the only member
of last year's aggregation back, and
his eligibility is still a question. Fred
Burton, Elmer Hutchinson and Ned
Packard, all of whom showed good
cross-country form, may run, while
Tom Uniacke, who is rapidly round-
ing into form, may be the mainstay
of the team, if he can maintain his
eligibility. Uniacke was well under
two minutes for the distance last
year, but his recent slump from form
may have set him back irreparably.
Burton and flutchinson are both
consistent runners at the distance.
FAST ACADEMY TEAM
WALLOPS J. V. SEXTET
standing by while their early two-
goal margin wilted before the as-
sault of a well-balanced and speedy
band of Bridgton Academy puck-
sters, the Bowdoin Junior Varsity
(lextet was trimmed 5-2 on the Delta
rink Friday.
A brisk Bowdoin surge in the open-
ing round with the first string line
of Hildreth, Dana, and Mills account-
ing for two notches featured for the
Jayvees, while a~ second session tor-
nado of three scores salted the bacon
for the visitors.
After allowing their adversaries to
skate all around them and tally twice,
the Preppers evidentlv became ac-
climated, for without warning they
soon overcame and surpassed the
Frosh. (AH who played for Bowdoin
were freshmen outside of Tom Parks
Who was used at center on the relief
line).
The defense pair of Besco and
Berkley were particularly effective
against the Cubs' drives and offered
a complete contrast to Bowdoin's ram-
part. Redding and Lane were used
throughout on the White aggregation
at the defense posts, chiefly because
there is a dearth of defense men on
the squad.
while Packard is more of a two-miler.
Grey and Prouty are freshmen who
have shown up well, and either may
capture a place on the team. Tibbetts,
Robinson, LaBelle, Guptill, \owlis,
Baker, and Cobb, all upperclassmen,




rOmtiiniid from V»m t)
victors, capturing two events apiece
and swimming on the relay .team.
Bill Parmelee was the only other man
to score in more than one event, tak-
ing third in both the 50 and the 440.
Bob Foster, weakened by a flu at-
tack, was forced to take second to
Steele in the backstroke, with Cap-
tain Trott third, while Bob Whitmore
and Johnny Beale waged a terrific
battle with the same Steele in the 200
yard breaststroke, only to fall back
at the end and capture second and
third.
Highlights of the meet were
Saunders' college record in the hun-
dred over a tired Wallberg, and the
^
Swede's victorie.* in the 220 and 440,
'
both cl-ian cut and decisive. Although
the Bowdoin relay team put forth
every effort to catch the fast flying
Boston four and win the meet, the
aces of the Terrier squad proved too
much for them.
The summaries:
50 yard dash: won by Saunders,
B.U.; Guyette, 3.U., second; Par-v
melee, Bowdoin, third. Time: 2$ 4-5
100 yard dash: won by Saunders,
B.U.; Wallberg, Bowdoin, second;
Paige, B.U., third. Time: 56 4-5 sec.
220 yard freestyle: won by Wall-
berg, Bowdoin; Gary, Bowdoin, sec-
ond; Hartford, B.U., third. Time: 2
min. 28.2 sec.
440 yard freestyle: won by Wall-
berg, Bowdoin; Guyette, B.U., second;
Parmelee, Bowdoin, thiM. Time: 5
min. 37.2 sec.
15U yard backstroke: won by
Steele, B.U.; Foster, Bowdoin, sec-
ond; Trott, Bowdoin, third. Time: 1
min. 53.3 sec.
200 yard breaststroke: won by
Steele, B.U.; Whitmore, Bowdoin,
second; Beale, Bowdoin, third. Time:
3 min. 2.2 sec.
Dive: won by Selig, Bowdoin;
Camon, Bowdoin, second; Storer,
B.U., third.
200 yard freestyle relay: won by
B.U. (Guyette, Steele, Hartford,
Saunders); Bowdoin (Carson, Foster,
McLeod, Parmelee) second. Time: 1
min. 45 sec.
lUUSION:
One of Houdinl's most spectacular escape featt
was performed with a huge milk can filled widi
water. He invited persons of the audience to bring
padlocks and lock him into the can. He got into the
can, the lid was put on and fastened with 'several
padlocks. A screen was placed in front of the can.
Assistants stood by with stop watches and fire axes
to save him from drowning after a certain time.
About a minute later, the screen was removed,
Houdini was seen panting and dripping . . . the
padlocks remaining intact!
IXMANATIONi
The usual method of escaping from a milk can is
as follows: The lid of the can is apparently secure-
ly padlocked to the lower portion, but actually the
metal band to which the staples arc attached is the
top of a short inner lining. The performer, after
being locked into the can, pushes the lid upward
with his head and the short inner lining is forced
out of place, pcruitting Lis escape. The screen is
then removed.
^^ JFU2\r TO B£J^OOZBB
<
, ,,, it's MORE JFCr2SrTO Ij^ow
What exciting magic there is in cigarette
advertising!
Let's look at one of its greatest illusions
...that cigarettes can be mysteriously given
superior "nAvot."
Tw EXHANATioNi Just three factors con-
trol the flavor of a cigarette.The addition of
artificial flavoring...the blending of various
tobaccos...and the Quality of the tobaccos
themselves. Quality is the most impor-
tant. Artificial flavoring can never wholly
disguise the poor flavor ofcheap tobaccos.
The blending of several cheap, raw to-
baccos cannot improve the flavor of any
of them. A fine cigarette is a cigarette
blended from costly, ripe tcbaccos.
It tea fact, weH known by leaf to*
bocco exports, that Contois oro
mado from llnor, MOtE EXPENSIVI
tobacco* than any othor popular brand.
This is why the Camel flavor has never
been rivaled . . . why Camels have given
more frfeasure to more people than any
other cigarette ever made.
In more costly tobaccos Ues the secret of
Camels' delicate "bouq^t"...of their rich,
cool flavor—of their non-trritatiiig mildness.
It's the tobacco that counts.
All the natural goodness of Camel's to-
bacco is kept freA and rich for you by the
air-tight, wMed Humidor Pack. Don't re-
move it Its moir/Mrvr^rvo/cellophane also
protects yourCamds from dust and germs.
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Interpretation of Law by
U. S. Supreme Court
Important
Asserting^ that the depression is the
result of the nation's faith in a valid-
ity which did not exist. Dr. Felix
Frankfurter, professor at the Har-
vard Law School, delivered an address
on Wednesday eveninjf -ntitied
"Problems of Today and the Law".
Dr. Frankfurter, a nationally ac-
knowledged expert on jurisprudence,
spoke in Memorial Hall as lecturer
under the Annie Talbot Cole fund.
The economic problems of to-
day, according to Dr. Frankfurt-
er, are the result of fifty years of
increasing idealism in American
life. Although there have been
depres.sions before they have nev-
er stopped by themselves. Eco-
nomic reorganization is necessary
to relieve the situation of today.
We are in a new era of history
and although there have been
tremendous economic changes the
old administrative, legislative,
and judicial policies have not
been replaced.
Production and Distribution Must Uc
Urganized
At the present time. Dr. Frank-
furter continued, the central equip-
ment for modern statesmanship is the
realization that there is a new eco-
nomic order. Glaringly evident is the
problem of whether we can organize
production and distribution so as to
(ConUnosa on pas* 2)




Mark the End of
• Activity
Chi Psi and Kappa Sigpa frater-
nities held the first initiations of the
final Hell Week period last week end,
and fifteen neophytes, eight of Chi
Psi and seven of Kappa Sigma, were
officially admitted into their respec
tive houses. The general initiations
of both fraternities were held Friday
evening, although the final rites were
not administered to the Chi Psi fresh
men until Saturday evening. Both
fraternities held banqueta Saturday
evening.
The following pledges were initi-
ated at the Chi Psi Lodge: Benjaniir.
C. Adams, William B. Flynn, Jr.,
Richard 0. Jordan, Andrew W. Lane,
Rodney C. Larcom, Jr., Frederic S
Mann, James A. Melville, Philip C
Pearson, Jr. The banquet toastmas-
ter was Glenn Mclntire '25, who in
troduced the following speakers: Wil-
liam W. Galbraith '33, Kendall P. Ab-
bott '34, Tapping S. Reeve '35, Rod
ney C. Larcom '36, Alumni—Norman
N. Nevin '23. Edwin C. Bumard '25,
Peter Scott '29. Gordon Larcom '2;»,
George RoUinson '29. Lloyd W.
Fowles '26. The faculty representa-
tive was Professor M. A. Copeland.
At the Kappa Sigma bantiuet were:
pledges—Vincent R. Harrington,
Lawrence G.-Hill, William F. Kier-
.stead. Thomas h. Mack, Norton V.
Maloney,' Thurman E. Philoon, Rich
ard H. Powers, Jr.; alumni—Leon
Jones, Bert Clough. The representa
tive of the faculty was Professor C.
(H. Gray; the toastmaster, Charles




In the five-week absence of Profes
sor Philip S. Wilder, instructor in Edu-
cation, his classes are being continued
in large part by visiting school princi-
pals, and professors in other depart-
ments of the Bowdoin faculty^ Visit-
ing speakers are very welcome a»
there are yet many classes for which
no lecture has been secured. On dates
when no sj^aker is available, J. Ben-
jamin Drake '28, now a student in edu-
cation, will conduct discussion groups.
On Friday President Sills will ad-
dress the class on "College Teaching
as a Career," and a week from that
day Principal George E. Beal '16, of
South Portland High school will speak
on "Secondary School Discipline"
IVincipal Arthur B. Scott '17, of Morse
High school, Bath, will instruct the
class on February 27th, to be followed
on March 1st by Professor Wilmot B.
Mitchell who will discuss "The Teach-
ing of English". On the 6th. Profes-
sor Roland H. Cobb will speak on "The
Place of Physical t^ucation in the
Curriculum". l*rincipal Harold H.
Sampson '17, of Bridgton Academy,
will lecture the 10th on "The Private
Secondary School", while on the 13th,
Professor MalcoliiTE. Morrell will take
as his topic, "The Work of the
Teacher-Coach. "
'
White Gains Second Series
Win From Colby Here 4-3
January Epidemics Send
Ninety-Four To Johnson
With Grip, Measles, Etc
A resume of the infirmary's
patronage during the month of
January shows a startling amount
of work taken in hand by tiie Col-
lege's popular "Doc" Johnson.
Ninety-four men were treated at
the Diudley Coe Infirmary during
the past month.
While the common cold swelled
the list of illnesses, more serious
cases were not uncommon. Ploeu-
monia took its toll from the ranks
of good health along with acute
appendicitis. Tliere were two
cases of each. Rheumatic fever
and septic infection of the throat
each claimed a victim and German
measles added twelve men to Uie
list of those in the infirmary.
Chicken pox was also present.
Severe colds and grip were the
most common and the multitude
of such cases kept sometimes
three and always two nurses on
duty. The most recent wave of
colds lasting usually three or four
days substantiated "Doc's" predic-




Individual Goodness Is Not
' All-Important Says Chapel
Speaker
Declaring that the world must be
made good before the individual can
be made good, the Reverend Gardiner
Day of Williams College delivered the
opening chapel address of the second
annual Forum of Religious Thought,
on Sunday, February 12.
The Reverend Day began by sajring
that in the days of prosperity we
could ignore ugliness, and pull down
the s}>Ades over that which we did not
wisbj»,«»e. But in the present de-
preuNUiyM not poaBiUe, for no
matte? RBI^fe ftkyfT^ fcvold ft, the
unpleasant is forced before our eyes.
He told of the conditions in the large
cities, where people pilfer garbage
cans and live off garbage heaps in or-
der to avoid starvation. The country
may be roughly divided into two
groups, one being the people who do
not need assistance, and comprising
about two-thirds of our population,
and the other group making up a third
of our people, and containing those
who need help.
There is the one encouraging point,
that these conditions are making more
and more people turn to a serious con-
sideration of religion. But this is not
in itself enough, and a great economic
Game Marked by Fast Third
Period as Cdby
Threatens
Chalking up an early three-goal
lead, the Bowdoin puckmen downed the
Colby sextet 4-3 in a fast hard game
on the Delta rink Monday afternoon.
The victory was very encouraging to
followers of Bowdoin hockey; by it the
Polar Bear team has proved itself to
be a serious contender for the cham-
pionship of the Maine series.
The first White score came early in
the game when Doc Billings scored on
an assist from Hildreth at 2.30. The
puck was kept in the visitors' territory
the majority of the time, with Bill-
ings and Hildreth peppering Violette,
the Colby goalie. Hildreth rang up the
second counter at 8.31 when he broke
through the Mule defense and shoved
the puck into the net unassisted. The
period ended with the score 2-0 against
the Tisitors.
Colby threatened early in the sec-
ond period, and only stellar work by
Bob Hayden, White goalie, saved the
Wellsmen from having their lead cut.
But the Bears got the puck, and Bill-
ings tallied on an assist from Ross
Dakin, after having pulled the Colby
defense men out of position. A minute
later, at 3.50, L. Rancourt, Colby left-
wingman, counted unassisted for the
Mules' first goal. The Bears' second
line went in at this point. Pete Mills
was sent to the box, and Hayden again
.proved to be a game savei* as the Colby
offense kept the rubber deep in Bow-
doin territory. The first line returned
to the ice shortly before time was
called, and the period ended with the
WellsmeQ again threatening Violette.
Colby Ties Score
The Mules came back fast as the pe-
riod opened, and kept the White sextet
on the defensive. At 3.15 Wilson, at
center for Colby, shot the puck pasi
Hayden on an assist from right wing
Ross. A minute and a half later Colby







In his double capacity as alumni
secretary of Bowdoin and director of
regional conferences for the Ameri-
can Alumni Council, composed of
alumni secretaries of United States
colleges and universities, Mr. Philip
S. Wilder left Bowdoin Thursday
morning, Februarv 9, for a tour of
the Western States. The trip is so
arranged that Mr. Wilder will devote
his \%'eek ends to the various alumni
council meetings while the interven-
ing days will offer opportunity to be
A.T.0.'8 Take Scholarriyp
Cup ; Non-Fraternity Group
Heads The List As Usual
Alpha Tau Onega has been
awarded the Student Council Cup
for highest scholastic standing,
over Kappa Sigita and Theta Del-
ta Chi, which placed second and
third respectively. It was tit fov
tat with A. T. O. and Kappa
Sigma, for last June's standings
found the latter fraternity at the
top of the list with A. T. O. in
second position.
Noil Fratamity attained its
pertsniiiai niche with a greater
point average than any of the
fraternities, but is ineligible for
the award.
The complete standing as an-




Alpha Tail Omega . . 11.600
Kappa Sigma 10.606




DelU Kappa Epsilon 9.081
Zeto Psi 8.700
Psi Upsilon 8.533
Alpha Delta Phi 8.409
Beta TheU Pi 7.628
WARNINGS GIVEN
TO OmURTH
4 Men Make Straight A*s, 40
Receive Major, 96 Minor
Warnings
Twenty-five per cent of Bowdoin's
students received either a major or
minor warning, announcement of
grades for the first semester reveals.
There were forty majors and
ninety-six minors issued this se-
mester. This represents an in-
crease of thirteen warnings over
last year's standing at mid-years
when thirty-three majors and
ninety minors were allotted.
Straight "A" men for the first se-
mester were only four in number: Ed-
ward Woodberry Spingam of Amenia,
N. Y., 1933; Isadore Weiss of Pprt-
land, 1936; Bernard Nathan Freed-




For the second successive year
Portland High School captared the
Abraxas Cup, annually awarded to the
preparatory school with at least three
men in the freshman class whose rep-
resentation attains the highest scho-
(CootivHa OD rasa S|
change is due. This problem, said the P^^"t at gatherings of Bowdoin
Reverend Day, we shall leave for the ' alumni scattered throughout the im
economists to solve.
World Must Be Improved First
If charity cannot improve condi-
tions, then individual piety and gooo-
ness cannot effect a general change.
The church cannot do in social life
(CantiniMa on pas* Z|
BOWDOIN GRAD WILL
LECTURE IN FRENCH
Paul Everett Will Speak at Meeting
of Alliance Francaise at
Pulsifer Home
portant cities of the West,
Mr. Wilder's first stoo was at Buf- i
falo on the week end of the 10th
|
when he attended a convention of the
board of directors of the alumni i
council. Leaving Buffalo the alumni i
secretarj' will pass through Cleveland,
'
Detroit, Chicago, Omaha, and Denver,'
pausing only to meet the Bowdoin
alumni in these cities. The regional
conference of the council at Colorado
Springs will be the occasion for his'
next prolonged visit. Sons of Bowdoin ^
in Walla Walla, Seattle, Portland,!
San Francisco, Los Angeles, and]
San Diego will entertain their Alma|
Mater's representative during the fol-
DANCE TO BE HELD
AT UNION FEB. 21
On the evening before the Col-
lege holiday of February 22 there
will be an informal dance in the
Monlton Union. Admission will be
40 cents a person and the dance
will start at 8.30 o'clock. The Bow-
doin Polar Bears will furnish the
music.
of Texas and expects to be in Bruns-
wick by the 16th of March.
Contemporaneous with the second
week of the alumni secretary's trip,
Dean Nixon will be absent from the
college on a brief speaking tour,
Thursday evening, February 16th the
Bowdoin Club of Worcester, Massa-
chusetts, will have the Dean as
speaker and guest of honor. Friday
From there on Mr. Wilder's itiner-
ary is as yet tentative. It is known,
however, that he will return by way ' Massachusetts.
The winner of last year's Long-
fellow Scholarship, Paul E. Everett,
will speak Thursday evening at 8
o'clock at a meeting of the "Alliance
Francaise", to be held at the home of
j
Mrs. Harold T. Pulsifer. Everett is to
i
be the chief speaker. His paper, on
the medieval French churches, will be
read entirely in French.
Mr. Everett graduated from Bow-
doin last year, and is now specializing
in French at Harvard. He was a dis-
tinguished scholar here, and at tlie », .
,
end of his sophomore year went to President Sills, m last Wednesday's
France, where he studied for a year ; chapel service, captured the attention
under supervision of University ofjof the mid-year examination conva-
Delaware group. This group makes i i^g^^^^ ^j^^ ^^^ statements to the
it possible for a man to study abroad! ^ . ^. ^ ^.
for a year without losing a year in 1 «°«ct that there was a "general rest-
his scholastic career. He studied both ! lessness" apparent about the campus,
at Nancy and at the Sorbonne in
| and that at the present time he could
morning Mr. Nixon will take ad
lowing week. Then comes a pause at
I vantage of the headmaster's invita-
San Jose for another district meeting I tion to meet the boys of Worcester
of the council. Academy. The evening of the same
day he will visit a session of the Bow-
doin Alumni Association of Western
Students Show Concern For Home
In Depression Says Pres. Sills
Paris. He then returned and took his
senior year at Bowdoin, and was
graduated with honors. He is espe-
cially well-fitted to discuss his sub-
ject because of an intimacy with it
gathered during his stay in France.
All students who are interested in




In the exhibition qf the "Fifty Best
Books of the Year" now being spon-
sored by the American Institute of
Graphic Arts at the New York Public
Library is included Professor Stanley
P. Chase's edition of "The Pearl". It
is among a group of books selected an-
nually not for their literary content
but as good examples of American
bookmaking.
The fifty books were chosen from
about six hundred published during
1932 and submitted by 145 publishers,
designers and printers.
see no signs of the depression lifting.
During a recent interview, the
President explained exactly what
he meant by the "general restless-
ness" which, he said, he had re-
ported to the alumni at Boston,
Hartford, New York and Phila-
delphia. Although this restless-
ness is apparent to one living in
close contact with the college, the
President explained that it is not
on the surface and therefore un-
noticeable to outsiders. He be-
lieves that "one of the most con-
vincing symptoms of this condi-
tion is the increasing talk and con-
cern about home." From w^hat
observations he has made. Presi-
dent Sills can remember of no
other time when the students
were so much concerned about
family conditions. This concern
is better defined, the President
thinks, as an anxiety for their
parents during this time of de-
pression. Some students, whose
pai<ents have met with reverses,
often think that they should be at
home helping their parents dur-
ing these trying times. Ho>-ever,
most students, after considering
the matter, find justifications for
being in college through the ap-
preciation of the fact that, as con-
ditions are now, there would be
little, if anything, for them to do
at home.
Uneasiness of Seniors
"Undoubtedly this restlessness is
most pronounced among the seniors."
For three years now they have
watched the students of the classeii
preceding them leave collegeiand, in a
majority of cases, search vainly foi
employment. With the situation worse
now than it has ever been for college
graduates, the outlook is hardly prom-
ising for the class of '33.
While addressing the various alumm
gatherings. President Sills compared
this restless spirit to the feeling tha>
was apparent during the war years. At
that time students were fatced with
that same uiicertainty that they are
today. They were wondering h«w long
they would remain in the college, as
they watched their fellow students
leave for the ser>-ice. Bringing this
subject to a close President Sills saia
that the way the situation in the world
is today, the college is the best place
for a young man to be located in order
to take advantage of these yaan.
2nd Annual Forum of Modem
Religious Thought Ends Today
Johnson, Stellar Hammer
Thrower, May Come Here
Bowdoin may have another Fred
Tootell next year if Larry Johnson,
one of America's greatest hammer
throwers, enters the college, as he
plans to do now. Last year Larry
was one of America's outstanding
weight artists, his disqualification be-
cause of three consecutive fouls in
the tryouts being the sole reason he
was not a member of the Olympic
squad.
Johnson is a familiar figure to
Bowdoin men, for last year he
practiced under Jack Magee at
Whittier field for the Olympic
tryouts. Del Galbraith was the
only man in Maine, or New Eng-
land for that matter, able to
show to good advantage while
competing with Johnson, and
even he was outdistanced. Magee
worked for almost a month with
the Bailey Island boy last year,
and had him in perfect shape in
time for the semi-final tryouts at
Boston. Johnson won these with
a heave of well over 170 feet, and
appeared to be in the Olympics
already.
His old bugaboo, fouling, cropped
up again in the final tryouts at Los
Angeles, when he thought he was
cured of that affliction. Three times
he tossed the hammer, and three
CLERGYMEN LEAVE
AT END OF SESSION
times it sailed out almost 180 feet,
^ut each time Larry was just a bit
out of the 8-foot circlOj and the of-
ficials were forced to disqualify him.
Also Coached by Robertson
He has already attended University
of Pennsylvania for a year under
Lawson Robertson, but found it im-
possible to continue there. He is now
ready to take ud where he left off,
under another able hammer coach,
Jack Magee. With the improvement
that he should show, in a year or two
he may be able to get off heaves com-
parable to the throws of Fred Tootell,
the greatest hammer thrower in his-
tory.
Johnson is not the type usually as-
sociated with hammer-throwers. He
hasn't the massive frame of a Tootell '.
or an O'Callghan, nor the muscular!
build of Galbraith or Zaremba. He i.«,
one of the smallest of the greater
|hammer throwers, and seems almost;
slight in comparison with his con-
freres. His sense of coordination
and balance are what make him one
of the premier weight tossers.
Johnson's adeptness at the discus
and the 35 pound weight will no doubt
make him a valuable addition to the





4 MEN JOIN Pm
BETE CHAPTER
Davis, Graves, Johnson, and
McCormiclc Admitted to
Alplia Chapter
Four new members have been nomi-
nated to the Alpha of Maine chapter
of the Phi Beta Kappa fraternity. The
list of those appointed was read at the
^ chapel service last Friday morning by
™ Fnt Qumm, Mcrtfarjr of th« chapter.
"'
f raf'Hit ^eflBrtited 6f Marshall Davis,
Jr., Roland Hooker Graves, Clyde Rob-
ert Johnson, and Donald Pearson Mc-
Cormick. All are of this year's grad-
uating class.
Besides his scholastic achievements,
Davis, who is an A.T.O., is known for
his work on the track team, of which
he has been a member since first com-
ing to Bowdoin. He is also a member
of the Mathematics Club. Johnson, an-
other A.T.O., is in the French Club
and was a member of Phi Chi during
his sophomore year. McCormick be-
longs to the Delta Upsilon fraternity.
He was the winner of the David Sew-
all Premium during his freshman year
and is also ^'nterested in dramatics. It
will be remembered that he took the
part of George Westley in this year's
Masque and Gown production. Graves




Bowdoin Arguer to Oppose
N. Y. U. Representative
Over N.Y. Station
GLEE CLUB TO GO
ON AIR; COMBINED
CLUBS PLAN TRIPi
According to a statement made by;
Manager Eliot Smith, the Bowdoin
Glee Club will broadcast from station
WMAS, the Stonehaven Hotel, at
Springrfield, Mass., on Friday, Feb-
ruary 24. This broadcast Is to be one
of the highlights of the club's trip to
Springfield, where it is entered in a
glee club contest with many of the
finest colleges in New England. Al-
though definite arrangements have not
yet been made, the radio program fea-
turing the Bowdoin Glee Club will
probably come during the brief lull be-
tween the afternoon and the evening
activities, and will provide an opportu-
nity for all twenty-eight members who
make the trip to be heard together.
The prize song of the contest will
be Edward Elgar's "Yea, Cast Me from
the Heights of the Mountains".
During Easter vacation the com-
bined musical clubs, including the
Polar Bears, will make a tour, appear-
ing in several cities and towns, one of
which is to be Winchester, Mass. Plans
for visiting other towns are still under
consideration, arrargements not yet
having been completed.
Arguing affirmatively on the sub-
ject. "Resolved that the United States
should agree to the cancellation of
Inter-allied war debts", Albert S.
Davis '33 is tonight forming a one-
man Bowdoin debating team against
a rep»cawHati»e of New York Uni-
versity in a debate which is to be
broadcast from a New York radio
station. Monday night Davis and
William W. Feamside '35 spoke on
the same side of that subject agaim>t
a duet of New Hampshire University
.students at Durham, and on Tues-
day night Stephen Leo '33 and George
P. Towle, Jr., did likewise at Massa-
chusetts Agricultural College. On Fri-
day a team of Feamside and Leo will
oppose Boston University in the
final encounter of the tour.
More than a dozen upperclassmen
have shown a decided interest in de-
bating this year, and in the Spring a^
different foursome of Bowdoin
|
wranglers will take the road in
search of victory. Returning fre-
quent visits of the Bowdoin debaters
to Hiintingdon, Penn., the Juniata Col-
lege team will arrive in town the
twenty-third of this month to argue
on a subject of war debts similar to
the one now being used.
Concerning freshman debating,
an apparent lack of interest will pre-
vent more numerous outside verbal
combats. A team comprised of Ever-
ett L. Swift and Lawrence L. Pellc-
tier will face the New England Bu.si-
ne.<<s College on Feb. 'M, to debate the
Continued on pmxe 2
To stimulate religious interest on
the campus, the second annual Forum
of Modem Religious Thought, spon-
sored by the Bowdoin Christian Asso-
ciation, has been held here during
the past three days. Sunday night
and Monday morning thirteen clergy-
men arrived to address the student
body on the "Place of the Church in
Social, Economic and ..Political Con-
struction", and to conduct discussion
groups each evening in the fraternity
houses.
Opening the Forum, the Rev.
Gardiner Day, of Grace Episcopal
Church in Williamstown, Mass.,
delivered the Sunday afternoon
Chapel address, and the following
noon all leaders met in the B.C.A.
room in the Union to receive
their respective House assign-
ments. Discussion groups in each
fraternity assembled at 7 o'clock
and continued for at least an
hour, with the leaders altering
the theme for comment in what-
ever manner they saw fit.
On Tuesday and today, denomina-
tional hours were held in the Union,
thus giving each man a chance inr
discussion with a clergyman of his
own Church, an opportunity impos>
sible for many at the house gather-
ings. From 9 to 10 in ''he morning,
the Rev. Harold Jensen conducted the
Baptist group, the following hour Rev.
Norman Goehring met Lutheran stu-
dents, and from 11 to 12, the Rev.
Harold Metzner, the Methodists. In
the afternoon, from 2 to 3 o'clock,
the Revs. Wallace Anderson, John
Schroeder, and Robert Putsch talked
with the Congregationalists, while
the closing hour was held by the
Episcopalians with the Revs. C. Les-
lie Glenn, Robert Fay, Richard Pres-
ton, Steven Webster. Gardiner Day,
and Mr. Nathaniel N, Noble. On
Tuesday afternoon, ftrom 4.30 to 6
o'clock. President and Mrs. Sills en-^
tertained both students and faculty at
tea, giving them the opportunity of
meeting all the visiting clergy.
Leaders Prominent in College Life
Heading the discu.ssions at the
Alpha Delta Phi house was the Rev.




Prof. Wass Resumes Duties
As Organist and Takes
Over Music Course
LACK OF PICTURES !
SLOWS BUGLE WORK
Except for Photographic Department




Most notable, among the books that
have been added to the Bowdoin Col-
lege Library collection since the be-
ginning of this year, are the ninety
four volumes of the Scottish Text So-
ciety, which were purchased abroad at
a considerable expense. These vol-
umes have already proved to be in-
valuable to certain members of Presi-
dent Sills' Literature Course.
Heading the list of recent fiction
publication, nurchased since January
Ist, is the Literary Guild's selection
for the month of Januarv. "Never as
the End" by Isabel Paterson. Other
new books are, "Fourteen Stories
from One Plot," ba.sed^on Mr. Foth-
ergill's plot, by John Milton Berdan,
"The Coloured Dome" by Francis
Stuart and "The Kennel Murder
Case" by S. S. Van Dine.
Preparations for the 1933 Bugle
have been slightly delayed becauFe of
difficulty in obtaining all the Junior
individual portraits. Some weeks ago
an announcement was issued to the ef-
fect that all pictures must be in imme-
diately. In spite of this the complete
set has not yet been obtained. The
ecitors, however, are extremely
anxious to have an individual portrait
of every Junior and there is still time
to have them accepted. The pictures,
should be handed in at once.
Except for this delay in the photo-
graphic department the Bugle work is
progressing rapidly. The group of
freshmen attempting to win a place on
the board has narrowed down to six.
They are divided among the photo-
graphic, business, and editorial de-
partments. Within the next week the
Junior and .Senior activity blanks will
be issued to the members of those two
classes.'' It is requested that these be
filled out and handed in as quickly as
possible.
W ASS STARTS CHOIR
ON SPECIAL WORK
Inferring that he anticipates a
promising season ahead for the choir,
from reports he has heard of their
past activities. Assistant Professor
Edward H. Wass, just returned from
leave of absence, stated last week enu
that he would hear the choir for the
first time this academic year at a re-
hearsal Sunday afternoon. Next weex
the choir is to begin work on some an-
thems for special mid-lenten and Eas-
ter services.
As the college welcomes back As-
s<Kiate Professor Edward H. Wass, it
bids good-bye to Professors Roscoe J.
Ham and Daniel C. Stanwood. Mr.
Wass returns from leave of absence
the first semester to resume his duties
as college organist and as.sociate pro-
fessor in Music. Professor Stanwood,
on leave of absence for the whole
year, and Mrs. Stanwood left early
this month for Europe. They are now
at Oxford. Their plans are indefinite,
but it is certain that they will spend
some time in France and at a later
date visit Geneva.
On February 1 Professor Ham left
New York on the Europa. The first
city on his itinerary is Munich where
he will spend several months visiting
universities and schools in that vi-
cinity. After his stay there Mr. Ham
will live in a small village in the
province of Nassau near the city of
Marbourg. The professor will termi-




Upon the reading of tho will of
Mrs. Emma H. Mo.ses, widow of Galen
Moses of Rath, February 3, it was
learned that Mrs. Moses had left a
legacy of $15,00<) to Bowdoin College.
The will stipulates that of this be-
quest $10,000 shall be added to the
genera] endowment fund of the col-
lege to be used in any way that the
administration sees fit. The remain-
ing $5,000 is given to form the
nucleus of a post-graduate schola--
ship in memory of Mr. Mo.ses. For-
mer president of the Worumbo Manu-
facturing Co., Mr. Moses was a Bow-
doin graduate of '56 and vice-presi-
dent of the Board of Overseers.
BOWDOIN DEBATERS
VICTORS OVER N. H.
The Bowdoin College debating team-
Monday night defeated the Univer-
."-itv of New Hampshire on the sub-
ject: Resolved, that inter-allied debts
should be cancelled. Bowdoin upheld
the affirmative.
W. L. Bumside and A. S. Davis de-
bated for Bowdoin and Romeo Put-
nam and Nathaniel El.sman for New-
Hampshire.
^m




H. Allan Ptrry 'St
James E. Bauett, Jr.,
John Morris '34
Donald F. Barnes '35
John M. Beale '85
Sidney Cohen '35 »
'84




Donald K. Uabar '36
Janes C Fwnrnan "84
Carl G. Olson "84
William A. Frost "36
Paul E. Sallivan "35
Harold C. Tipping '85
BOWDOIN PUBLISHING COMPANY
Bastawss Manager
Francis H. Donaldson '38
Assiatant Managtn
James E. Guptill '34 M. Chandler Redman "W
PoUirii^ avary Wateaadar dvinc tha CoUct* Taar hj tha Stndenti of Bowdoia Co llin.
All aontrlbaUoBi and aonnratileatiBiia AoaM ba given to tha Maaacin* Editor by Soaday
xiit prc«cdinK A» data of pabUeation. Tha EdItar-lB-CUat la laapandbla for tha aditorial
•ptnmn: tha ManatiiiB Editor for new* and maka-o*. All eommaaiestioni rcsmrdinB inbwrip'
Mobs hould ba addrcMad to tha Boaioea Kaaasar of Iha Bowdoia PubliaUnc Co. SabMrip-
SI.M iwr yaar (laetadlns Ahaaaaa) la advaaea.
Satarad a* aaooad cUm mattar at 'Aa poatoRlea at Bramwiek lUIaa.
Manailac Editor of this Isaae
Jaaica C FreesMn '34
phere of unity joining the spectators and th« taam.
Unn Wells hM been recogniMcQy woilaiig under ths grtvc
handicap of incxperiraoe m coach. We feel that his penistoit
efforts and his hurd wwk (feserve public recognition. They have
proved their worth.
The team has worked under haadiotpe, one of which has been
inherent in the handicap of its coach. And lack of opportunity to
practice has not been the least obstacle to forming a first class
team. The team too merits public commendation, and hearty
commendation. J. C. P.
DAY ASKS FOR
SOCIAL CHANGE
Vol. LXU Wednesdajr. February 15. 1933 No. 22
Decline of Home and Church f
President Hoover's commission which reported its findings last
Fall, noted that there was a steady decline in two age-old institu-
tions : the Home and the Church. But it likewise noted that there
had been a corresponding increase in their values. Significantly,
however, and for the second year, Bowdoin men — headed by the
college Christian Association and the Episcopalian Club— have
invited young clergymen to the college, ostensibly to discuss "the
place of the church in social and economic life." The last group
meetings are this evening, when the three-day conclave draws to
a close.
The after-dinner chats around the hearths in a dozen campus
centers did not end even with this embracing topic. Undergrad-
uates wrangled problems ranging from a substitution of Utopian
civil government for the church, to Judge Lindsay's waning views
on companionate marriage. Last year ten or twelve men, as a
rule, joined each fraternity "bull-session" ; this year the numbers
have sometimes exceeded even a score. Perhaps the spirit of the
times has given rise to a more impassioned interest in serious life
on the part of undergraduates. At any rate, non-coUegiate cynics
who picture college life as a gay round of skipped classes and wild
parties might lift eyebrows at the sight of twenty young men
around a fireplace, arguing religious and social problems with a
visiting clergyman. J. E. B.
Second Chance
Undergraduates whose marks necessitate their taking forced
leave of college a^ mid-y«ai^ hAve ajwaxa ju;«sen),ed a ^riou3 aca-
demic problem. In the pre-depression days their plight was*
simpler : a mere matter of waiting a half-year, then re-entering in
the Fall. To while away his time the rejected student might ac-
cept a position which would aid in paying his tuition when he
finally returned to college.
But with twelve million men out of work, temporary jobs for
flung-outs are few and far between. Either they must settle down
to a siege of protracted, self-induced study for their possible re-
entry, or they must unwillingly join the array of discouraged un-
employed. The remedy is simple, maintains the Bowdoin faculty
:
allow those men who have twice received major warnings—upper-
classmen as well as freshmen—^to remain in college on extended
probation. No charity-problems, these undergraduates must work,
for they are faced with the grave eventuality of being permanently
dropped in June.
''^he faculty," declared President Sills, "decided that it would
be better to retain such men as were already on probation, rather
than to dismiss them, and have them walking the streets." Of the
lorty major warnings (an average number for the past ten years)
received this month, only nine recipients have left Bowdoin. And
these men were not forced to depart. If sponsors of a student's
education are willing to have him remain in college despite a re-
peated double failure, Bowdoin's faculty will extend the friendly
"second chance". This same arrangement, inaugurated for the
Freshmen at a faculty meeting last June, has met with singular
success. To quote one example of its efficiency : seven major warn-
ings were received by freshmen in one fraternity at the review of
classes preceding mid-years. Under the old system, several of
these men would have been summarily dismissed ; under the new,
they were not. And at the class review two weeks ago, not a
single freshman of the seven remained on probation
!
This generous arrangement for upperclassmen, however, is not
to be permanent. Like many national relief measures, it is a de-
pression stop-gap designed to aid students, and further the prece-
dent established by Colby College some time ago, which would lead
the way to removing youthful—and often unnecessary—competi-
tion for positions outside the academic world. J. E. B.
Hockey and Spirit
Again the Bowdoin student body has shown commendable
spirit in the support of an athletic team. And again the spirit
shown has been strong enough to reach each member of that team
and has been expressed at the time when most needed.
A cheering and aggressive crowd watched the hockey game
Monday. It watched a fighting team rush into a 2-0 lead, watched
tbe score rise to S-1 and then saw a desperate Colby outfit tie the
j*ore. Immediately upon the scoring of the tying goal the crowd
as one man broke out into a prolonged cheer of encouragement.
And in it there was no sense of "defeatism", the worm supposedly
eating its way into the hearl of Bowdoin athletic possibilities.
The confidence of the team's supporters was not misplaced. The
White showed the fight, the tenacity which is the one force neces-
sary to turn a potentially powerful team into one of effective
strength.
Whether it was the very good possibility of a winning team
whjch inspired the crowd or whether it was the spirit of the crowd
which inspired the team is a matter of conjecture. Probably it
worked- both ways. Certainly there was an undefinable atmos-
what it can accomplish in the individ-
ual, for the minister proceeds on the
misconstrued belief that in making
man good he is making the world good.
In reality, the contrary is true, for the
world must first be improved. To il-
lustrate this point he cited a hypo-
thetical case. Two manufacturers, A
and B, are in competition. Manufac-
turer A cuts his prices, and in order
to compete, B also cuts prices. Where-
upon A effects another cut, which must
in turn be made by B. B may in every
respect be a good Christian, although
his cuts are causing misery among his
employees. But no matter how much
B may desire to keep his rates up, he
must cut them or else be forced out ol
business.
As another example, the Reverend
Day mentioned the case of a group of
manufacturers in the South, 90 per
cent of whom agreed to abolish the
employment of women for night work
at poor wages. For a while tJiey com-
peted with the other ten per cent who
had not entered into this agreement.
But finally, because of lower wages
and increased production due to longer
hours, the smaller group undersold the
'
larger, and forced the cancellation of
the agreement. Men are caught in!
such a trap, said the speaker, because
|
the social order and not the individual
{
determines the policy. Some system'
must be devised which will enhance'
the piety of the world, and not de-
tract from it.
Two Principles Antithews
Two principles found in the world
are antitheses, continued the speaket.
Christ said "Do unto others as you
would th«^ did unto you". In church
and in religion we do lip service to this
command, but in the outside world it
is quite diffsrent. In magazines we
find articles telling "How I Rose from
Office Boy to Boss." Fathers tell their
sons that the life of trade is competi-
tion—cutthroat competition. In the
business world it is every man for him
self, with no regard for the other pet-
son. Individual piety cannot be enough
to improve conditions, for we must
guide those underlying principles
which direct society.
Jesus meant that men should not ac-
cumulate wealth, and that their gener-
osity should be spontaneous. But any
business man will say that a person
baa A ri^iit to aa much property aa 1m
can get nold of. Moreover, If genet
osity was entirely spontaneous, we
would all be poor. Society must change
these generally accepted principles.
Jesus told us, "Thou shult love thine
enemies as thyself." But yet the his-
tory of the Christian world has been a
succession of wars, each one more se-
vere than the last If one follows ex-
plicitly this word of Christ, he is called
a pacifist, and is put into prison fo»
refusing to fight for his country. So,
concluded the speaker, if we are going
to attempt to create a truly Christian
society, we must all be more realistic
in our efforts, and we must realize that
the seemingly impractical principles of
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subject, "Resolved that Advertising (g
detrimental to the best interests of
America". In addition to these two
freshmen, three others, Richard H.
Charles, Maurice Ross and Warren A.
Hagar, have been made members of
the Debatihg Council by virtue of
their forensic activity thus far in the
season. For those freshmen who are
at all interested in debating, and
either do not make the team or have
not the time to make the trips, the
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lastic average at mid-years. Belmont
High was second and Sanford High
third. Deering High, which last yea^
finished a close second to Portland, se-
cured fourth rating.
Fifth to nineteenth positions in the
Abraxas standing went to the follow-
ing (in order of ranking): Newton
High, Moses Brown School, Framing-
ham High, Presque Isle High, Gooa
Will High, New Rochelle High, Bruns-
wick High, Boston English High, Win-
chester High, Hebron Academy, Deer-
field Academy, Fryeburg Academy,
Loomis Institute, Governor Dummer
Academy, Tabor Academy.
Forty-nine upperclassmen gained
Dean's list distinction as a result ot
their high scholastic averages. They
are: Seniors: Edwin M. Ames, Wor-
cester, Mass.; Douglas A. Anello, New
London, Conn.; C. Russell Booth, Cin-
cinnati, Ohio; Newton K. Chase, Blue
Hill; Bernard S. Crystal, Woodmere,
N. Y.; A. Samuel Davis, Jr., Bound
Brook, N. J.; Alfred B. Edwards,
Marysville, Ohio; Edward L. Fay, Jr.,
East Jaffrey, N. H.; Jacob S. Fine,
New Bedford, Mass.; William W. Gal-
braith, Portland; Roland H. Graves,
Brunswick; Clyde R. Johnson, West
Poland; Edward P. Loring, Water-
town, Mass.; Donald P. McCormick,
Albany, N. Y.; Sumner H. Mclntire,
South Essex, Mass.; John W. Manning,
Albany, N. Y.; Edward N. Merrill,
Skowhegan; Richard H. Moulton, Lex-
ington, Mass.; Arthur E. Moyer, Read-
ing, Mass.; John D. Schultz, Jr., East
Orange, N. J.; Joseph L. Singer,
Brunswick; Kenneth S. Skolfield, Nor-
wood, Mass.; E}dward D. W.<6pingan,
Amenia, N. Y.,' Herman R." Sweet,
Brunswick; George P. Taylor, WoUas-
ton, Mass.; James A. WlUey, Cherry-
field.
Juniors: James E. Bassett, Jr.,
Mamaroneck, N. Y.; Eugene E. Brown,!
Bangor; James C. Freeman, Braintree,
Mass.; Charles O. Goldberg, Dorches-
ter, Mass.; Walter D. Hinkley, Lan-
ca.stcr, N. H.; Enoch W. Hunt, South
Portland; H. Clay Lewis. Newton.
Mass.; John W. Lord, Pittsburgh, Pa.;
Brewer J. Marriam, Framingham,
Mass.; Karl K Miller, Turners Falls,
Mass.; Seth H. Read, Belfast; M.
2ND ANNUAL FORUM
OF B. C._y[ERE ENDS
(Ctatiattad from Pas* 1)
John Schroeder, of the State Street
Congregational Church in Portland, a
member of Delta Kappa Epsilon fra-
ternity, and very well known to the
present student body through his fre-
quent visits here. The Rev. Gardiner
Day, of St John's Church, Williams-
town, Mass., leader at the Psi Up-
silon house, was graduated from Yale
in '22 and was the following year a
professor at Dartmouth College. He
served on the Choate School and Yale
University news boards. At the Chi
Psi lodge the Rev. Wallace Anderson
of the Franklin St. Congregational
Church, Manchester, N. H., was gruest.
A member of the Delta Upsilon fra-
ternity at Amherst, Mr. Wallace was
very active on the campus. Theta
Delta Chi's leader, the Rev. Richard
Preston, of Grace Church, Newton,
Mass., was captain of his class hockey
and soccer teams at Princeton, and a
member of the varsity hockey squad.
The Rev. Steven Webster, of St.
Peter's Church, Weston, Mass., who
heads the discussion at the Delta
Kappa Epsilon house, graduated from
the Virginia Theological School at
Alexandria, and was for two years a
missionary in Africa. At the Zeta Psi
fraternity was the Rev. Robert Fay,
of Christ's Church, Cambridge, Mass.,
who played on the Amherst College
football team, and was a member of
the Delta Upsilon fraternity. The
Rev. Nonaan Goehring, of the Luth-
eran Church in Cambridge, Mass., was
the leader at the Sifma Nu house. He
received a degree of M.A. at Harvard,
and was an editor of the Crimson, the
Univeraity's daily newspaper. DIseuB-
sions at the Kappa Sigma house were
headed by the Rev. Harold Jensen, of
the Pfftt Baptist Church, Melrose,
Mass., whu after graduating from the
Univerrtty of Des Moines in '22, wa.«
principal of the High school in thai
city, and tts coach in football and
basketball.
Group leader at the Alpha Tau
Omega house wa.s the Rev. Robert
Putsch, who after graduating from
Carleton College in '25, and the Har-
vard Theological School in '31, now
heads the student work at the First
Congregational Church in Cambridge,
Mass. At the Delta Upsilon fraternity
the Rev. C. Leslie Glenn, of Christ's
Church in Cambridge, Mass., was
guest. A graduate of the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology, Mr.
Glenn had as last year's senior war-
den in his Junior V^ry at Harvard,
the well-known W. Barry Wood.
Among the non-fralsernity group, the
Rev. Harold Metzner. of the Metho-
dist Church in Watarville, chaplain at
Colby College, led discussion. ' Alter-
nate of the Forum was Mr. Nathaniel
N. Noble, Yale '28, a member of the
Chi Psi fraternity, now a student at
the Episcopal Theological School in
Cambridge, Mass.
The committee in charge of this
Forum was headed by Gordon E. Gil-
lett '34, and included R. Lloyd Hack-
well '34, Vincent Nowlis "35, and H.
Clay Lewis '34.
Chandler Redman, Bangor; Bradford
Robinson, Concord, Mass.; William D.
Rounds, Rockland; Harold L. Seigal,
Portland; Bertram H. Silverman,
Portland; Carl F. A. Weber, Portland.
Sophomores: Leon A. Dickson, Port-
land; Allan F. Hubbell, Rockville Cen-
ter, N. Y.; Elmer Hutchinson. Port-
land; Walter M. Luce. Anson; Deane
S. Thomas, Jr., Falmouth Foreside;
Isadore Weiss, Portlarid.
Isadore Weiss, of Portland, the only
.sophomore to receive straight "A's",
is allowed unlimited cuts, as are the
upperclassmen on the Dean's List.
(NSFA)—An enterprising Carnegie
Tech engrineering student, who spends
his idle hours tinkering with a short
wave set, received a calculus problem
which was too <lifficult. Exasperated,
he finally appealed for help over the
air waves. The solution promptly
came back, dictated bv a student at
the University of Texas.—Michigan
Daily.
• ^^
(NSPA)—A series of "Dawn
Dances" was held at the University
of Alabama for the benefit of those
students who study late. The dance ^
ran six to eight A.M.—Swarthmore
Phoenix.
(NSFA)—It is traditional that "the
show must go on", regardless. Fresno
State College players, staging one of
their productions the night an earth-
quake rocked the Pacific West, up-
held the tradition in true trouper
style. Although frightened, the
amateur players continued to speak
their lines, as chandeliers in the au-
ditoriam ceiling swayed, and the
scenery "flats" threatened to crash
down on them. Their courage was
credited with preventing a small panic
among the audience.—AtbenacufD.
03i»tard and Cress
Thia weak's dMrt short story priaa
geas to Tha Boalon Hanld. In the edl-
ttoa of Jaa. 25 aad vader the caption
TB^omon's Boeard" thajr said, anMOs
other things. "May 20, 1929—^Arreaten
on a charge of bavcUiac; eaaa de-
faulted. . July 9, 1929—Default re-
moved and eaa* dismissed." Ho hum,
all the news that's fit to print.
We arc all nMre or leas cenadea-
tions, bat well have to lead pretty
meticaions lives if we are to coaipete
with one of this year's Ec Majors.
When hki athrisor toM him (hat the
nateriai in a certain text was of great
pertinence and valve to the thesis of
this righteoua senior, he raa off in
great glee, only to eome back with the
doleful M^BeallceMt, **l ouit use
it." "Why not?" asked the sUrtled
Don. "Because there is a little para-
graph in the front of the book which
oays 'Reproduction of this material in
whole or in part is forbidden. Per-
mission mast be obtained from the
owners of the copyright.'
"
And this little gem from the Edi-
torial Column of the Portland Evening
Express: "These times when there is
so much confusion and groping foi
guidance knowledge appears as the
best guide and for this it's natural to
look to the professors so they are more
prominent than ever before and their
statements and propositions are being
given flattering attention. Picking
your professor at random, however, is
dangerous business." Yes, and it must
have been pretty risky in the English
Department, even when you were at
Colby, Mr. Editor.
In his broadaide against professors
in general our editorial friend con-
tinues! "Profeaaors also have the addi-
tioaal handicap of exaggerating the
importance of knowledge. For them
facts are the beat things in life and
the more they can get of them the
happier they are so without facts they
are lost." Now take us, for example.
We were lost back there at the first
omitted coshul aad we gave up hope
at the "also-additional" eonstmction.
Hildegarde Hawthorne, grand-
daughter of Bowdoin's literary lumi-
nary, gives an itemized account ot a
term-bill inflicted upon Nathaniel
when he was an undergraduate. 'The
total was $14.49, and eight dollars of
this went right spang into tuition.
That book, "Romantic Rebel", is well
worth reading.
The new Bursar discovered that a
good many men have been so glad to
graduate that they have forgotten to
collect their extra-course fees of $7.50.
He decided to do something about it.
One of our alumni received a rather
neat little note which read something
like this: "Dear air: We tad that you
have not collected fTJSO which is due
you aa a refuadable extra'Courae fee.
Shall we mail you a check for this
amount, or shall we credit it to the
Alumni Fund?" Ruaior hath it that
one day only elapsed before the follow-
lag reply casse te ttmm tko aNm—
already mentioned: "Don't be silly!"
He got his check, more's the pity! It
we were Bursar, and we got a lettei
like that, the Alumni Fund would
proBiptly swell $7.50 worth. (Not a
campaign-promise).
We thought we had uncovered some-
thing pretty hot when we heard about
the professor who met his first class
after exams with the remark, "For
cr
— for goodness sakes, boys, this is
the worst set of papers I have ever
seen." But come to find out, this prot
is simply trying to break himself of
the habit of saying, "For crying out
loud!" Sort of put him in a bad light,
that balk, and we feel it's only right
to explain.
And this personal: Phil—Come back.






(NSFA)—The School of Education
of New York university conducted a
survey of football injuries in high
schools and colleges last year, and
will conduct the survey on a much
larger basis this year. A total of 580
institutions are to be asked to cooper-
ate in the survey.—Ring-Tum-Phi.
(NSFA)—Dr. E. R. Groves, profes-
sor of Sociology at the University of
North Carolina has been giving a
course in matrimonial training to
eligible young men for Che past eight
years. And now Dr. Grpves has pub-
lished a text for his and similar
courses at other schools. Dr. Groves
was a pioneer in this field, and his re-
cently published book is prot>ably the
first text of this t.vn«.—Daily Tar
Heel.
(NSPA)—A professor at New
York University recently told his
class they must read eighteen books
on social control of business. He also
told them to adopt a practical attitude
toward labor problems. After a
whispered conference of the students,
one of them rose and said: "We be-
lieve your assignment is unfair. We
are taking a practical attitude toward
labor problems. We are ready to
reach a compromise through collec-
tive bargaining. If you don't agree
I'm afraid there will be a strike. We
can of course, employ sabotage." Pro-
fessor Edwards compromised at six
books on sodal control of business.
—
State College News. Albanv, N. Y.
(NSFA)—Antioch College is the
locus for a sleeping experiment dur-
ing this five weeks, for the purpose of
finding out Just what results will ac-
crue from having eariy and regular
sleeping hours. Seven girls are par-
ticipating in the test. They nave
agraed to be in bed no later than
10.80 every night except Saturday,
when they are allowed to be up till
12.30. The girts say, "We want to
be able to get as much sleep as we
want or need".—^Antiochian.
The COLLEGE BOOK STORE
A REMARKABLE STATIONERY VALUE!
RYTEX SHADOW-LAID SMART-NEW-SWANKY
PERSONAL STATIONERY - and at this Low Price
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(CkmtiBiMd from Pan 1)
evade depression. Because of the
supremacy which the machine has
achieved in modem life there must be
an advance in standards of living. In
that way alone can the modem man
master the machine.
Declaring that "the road to yester-
day's prosperity is barred". Dr.
Frankfurter enumerated five factors
vitally important in determining fu-
ture economic life. The first is the
arrest in the rate of increase in pop*
ulation. In the last few years there
have been frequent attempts to con-
trol the immigration system. Prob*
ably the most serious of the five fac-
tors, according to Dr. Frankfurter,
is the unparalleiled weight of debts.
In order to secure financial equi-
librium the debts must be 'cut. Of al-
most equal importance to the debt
problem is the great burden of taxa-
tion. In the words of the speaker
"The country cannot become richer
by making the quality of its social
life cheaper".
Growing Distrust in Capitalistic
System
Curtailment of the luxury trade
was the fourth of Dr. Frankfurter's
factors in future economic life. As
the last of the five he mentioned the
growing diftrust in our capitalistic
civilization. In the last few years
the disbelief in the capitalistic sys-
tem has increased tremendously.
These five factors illustrate the mag-
nitude of the present economic prob-
lem. In the words of Justice Brandeis
of the Supreme Court, "the present
situation is more serious than war".
To attain some economic sanity delib-
erate planning is necessary.
Prophesying that readjustment in
America would mean juristic read-
justment. Dr. Frankfurter continusd
his lecture with a consideration of the
importance of the law in the economic
problem. The constitution itself, he
said, is sufficiently flexible for the
changing needs of a new generation.
Loose phrases in the constitution can
be applied to widely varied situations.
Power of a state to achieve a form
of some civil evil hinges on its read-
ing by the Supreme Court. The vital-
ly important economic reform cannot
be effected without the aid of this
judicial body. Any constitutional in-
terpretation depends on the ability ot
the Supreme Court judge. Because
of this judges are arbiters of social
z
policy.
TaxatiMi Problem of Great Ii
In our age. Dr. Frankfurter ex-
plained, the pace of social adjustment
must be quickened. Law, the only
factor able to accomplish this, cannot
continue to give unrestricted rein to
the acquisitive motive. From the point
of view 'of the economic reformation
the taxation problem is of great im-
portance. Great inequality of prop-
erty would be the do^imfall of any na-
tion, no matter how freely governed.
In America there must be a taxation
investigation. Change in the present
system can be brought about only by
the court.
One explanation of the economic
troubles of today, according to Dr.
Frankfurter, is the people's hostility
to taxation. This hostility is often
shared by the Supreme Court itself.
In a discussion of the problem in gen-
eral the speaker employed as illus-
trations several specific cases such as
that of the St. Paul Railroad.
New Reason Must Be Translated Into
Action
"New premises must fit present
needs". Dr. Frankfurter stated in
closing. The faith and enterprise that
built the nation are unimoaired. Great
physical resources are at hand. The
American people need only determi-
nation to translate new reason into
action. We are masters of our fate
if we learn how to be. The economic
problem which casts the shadow
over our lives must be reduced to a
place of lesser importance. Only then
can the people attain some happiness.
(NSFA)—Corpulent campus cops,
almost a tradition at Yale, have been
told they must reduce their waist-
lines. The university's health depait-
ment has issued an order requiring




—at any time, at any price
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Wooden soldiers
in the war against decay.
To conquer the forces of decay which attack
telephone poles, scientists of Bell Telephone Lab-
oratories carry on a relentless campaign.
They study many kinds of wood, test many
preservatives. They isolate wood destroying fungi
and insects— study them in the labontory— search
for a practical means of combating their attack.
They have set out armies of stub poles in Mis- "
sissippi, Colorado and New Jersey where altitude,
climate and soil vary widely. At regular intervals
they inspect these poles to learn which woods and
preservatives are best.
Such scientific thoroughness n one reason why
Bell System plant becomes more efficient each year.
And why telephone service is so dependable.
BELL SYSTEM
®
TAKE A TRIP HOMB BY TBLBPHONB
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'36 Tracksten Take Secwid
Meet in Stride by 65-48
Score
TIm two interfraternity basketball
laainies are progressing smoothly, ac-
coraing to a stfttement issued by Ken-
naiy Cran* '34, manager of interfra-
tamiky kMketball. Four teams, rep*
mwBting Kappa Sigma, Deke, Sigma
N% «h1 D. U., have stamped them-
numnm« atrong quintets, but as yet n
ia tM ««rly to jmif^ accurately the ca-
paMUtiae of all the teams. Each fra<
ientfeir haa played but twice, and it is
impoaribU to make prophecies on the
ban* of ao few games. At present the *





















In the coming week a general shake-
Op in the standings and a disselution
of most of the ties are expected. On
February 15 the Dekes will endeavor
to stay in the undefeated column by
beating Thcta Delta Chi while the
Zetes and A. D-'s battle to see whicn
slwll leave the cellar position. On the
10th Non-Fraternity will encounter
Beta, as Psi U. tries to inflict on Sigma
No their first defeat of the season.
Chi P^i and Non-Fraternity, now
jointly occupying second place in
League A, will meet February 21. A.
1'. 0. and Sigrma Nu, two of the strong-
est aggregations in League B, will
clash on the same evening.
(NSFA)—Freshmen at Lynchburg
College, Virginia, have chosen as




Victorious in their second meet of
the season, the Bowdoin Freshman
Track Team evercame the Daaring
High school squad to the tune of 65-
48 last Saturday, Febmary 11, in the
Sargent Gymnasium. Although the
training had been somewhat inter-
rupted by the midyear examination
period and by sickness, Coach Ma^
gee's concentrated woric with the
squad showed to good advantage In
this meet.
The hurdles, the broad jump, and
the dashes all suffered the loss of
Captain Phil Good, who was with the
varsity men at the ^.A.A. Meet. How-
ever, the Bowdoin men came through
in the broad jump, with Lyons,
Solari, and Favour taking the first
three places. Two meet records were
equalled when Maxcy dashed tiie 300
yard event in 34 1-5 seconds, and
when N. Casavola, of Deering, made
the 40 yard dash in 4 4-5 seconds. The
Bowdoin relay team, consisting of
Soule, Shute, Maxcv. and Marvis,
bettered the meet record by 5 sec-
onds. Grey, after winning the mile,
came back to place second in the 1000
yard event, giving Murphy, of Deer-
inSi a good race in the back stretch.
Prouty was favored for this event,
but he held back too long. Third place
in the pole vault was taken by Fa-
vour, who attempted that event for
the first time that afternoon.
The freshmen were weak in the
weights, allowing Deering all places
in the discus and the first two places
in the shot put. Deering had superior
weight material in Blora and Fol-
watfhny. The Casavola brothers, of
Deering, were conspicuous in tho
short distances and the hurdles.
The summary of events follows:
40 yd! dash; time 4 4-5 (meet rec-
ord equalled); N. Casavola, Deering;
Soule. Bowdoinj J. Casavola, Deering.
45 yd. H. Hurdles; time 6 2-6;
Nicol, Bowdoin; Solari, Bowdoin;
Fuller, Deering.
45 yd. L. Hurdles: time 5 4-5; J.
Casavola; Solari, Bowdoin; Hobson,
Deering.
300 yds.; time 34 1-5 (meet record
equalled); Maxcy, Bowdoin; Soule,
Bowdoin: J. Casavola, Deering.
600 yds.; time 1:22; Marvin, Bow-
doin; Fuller, Deering; Shut*. Bow-
doin.
1000 yds.; time 2:27; M. Murphy,
Deering; Grey, Bowdoin; G. Murphy,
Deering.
One Mile; time 4:52; Grey, Bow-
doin; Bond, Deering; Keene, Deering.
Relay;- time 2:10 2-5 (meet record
broken); Soule, Shute, Maxcy, Mar-
vin, of Bowdoin.
Broad jump; 19 feet 7 1>4 iaclics;
Lyons, Bowdoin; Solari, Bowdoin;
Favour, Bowdoin.
High Jump; 5 feet 2 inches; Read,
Bowdoin; Swan, Bowdoin; Estabrook,
Bowdoin, (all tie).
Shot Put; 45 feet 1 3-8 inches; Fol-
watshny, Deering; Blom, Deering;
Fortier, Bowdoin.
Pole Vault: 9 feet 3 inchesj^ Lyons,
Bowdoin; Marble, Deering (tie); Fa-
vour, Bowdoin.
Discus; 109 feet 5 3-9 inches; Blom,








You can't imagine any-
thing more useful
2 coats in one
It's going over big at
the leading colleges. It
should. A smart tweed
coat for chill, sunny or
cloudy days; inside out
and it's rainproof gab-





sity three blonde co-eds debated with
thiee dark-haired girls from the in-
stitution on the subject that brunettes
were more intelligent than blondes.
The brunettes won, proving their
point.—Swarthmore Phoenix.
(NSFA)—Wellesley girls have de-
cided not to speak to one another
when meeting on the campus. They
say that greeting the same persons
several times a day is tiring.—Wash-
ington Elm.
(NSFA)—The Cornell Newspaper
informs us that students who fall
asleep in the library at Swarthmore
College are given warnings, after





Car«iial8 Grab Win 42-35
And. Amherst Drenches
. MiHtr Crew 59-18
J. V. MEBMEN BEAT
*^ PORTLAND YJUCJ^.
Coach Millar's SabatHate Swimaicra




The varaity swimming team waged,
a hard and even battle with Wesleyan
last Friday night, to lose at the con-
cluding checkup by less than the mar-
gin of one event. Though missing
acntaly the smooth stroking of Swede
Wallberg, Bowdoin collected four firsts
|
and enough seconds and thirds to total i
35 against Wesleyan's 42. The high-'
light of the evening came when Merz
j
of Wesleyan smashed by a second and!
a fifth Uie New England intercollonj
giate 200-yard breaststroke record, a:
mark which had been undisturbed fori
seven years.
|
Wesleyan opened the scoring by
grabbing the medley relay in spite of;
Captain Jack Trott'a fast freestyling
at anchor. The 220-freestyle went toi
Parmelee, as did the century dash later
{
in the evening, leaving him with high;
point honors. Parmelee, as well as
most of the rest of the White team,
availed himself of the fast pool condi-
tions to good advantage.
The dive was almost a tossup be-
tween the four contestants. Selig,
who kept the gallery on edge by ap-
parently scraping the board on his
way down, yielded to White of Wes-
leyan by a very few points, with Car-
son close behind him. George Cary
started ambitiously in the 440 but was
forced to fall behind as Burr sped to
an unusually fast finish. Cary had al-
ready earned himself a third in the
220-yard dash.
Foster Backstroke Victor
In the backstroke. Bob Foster gar-
nered a decisive victory, while Trott
dropped second to Simpson after a hot
race. Merz, finding real competition
only from his fellow-breaststroker
Giuiffrida, knocked pool, meet and
leagua records by the board when he
pushed out the distance in 2 minutes
37 seconds. The final relay, 160 yards
instead of the usual 200, fell to the
White tankmen, finishing the meet.
The summary:
300-yard medley relay—Won by
Wesleyan (Simpson, Merz, Russell);
second, Bowdoin (Foster, Whitmore,
Trott). Time, 3 m. 29 3-5 s.
The swimming team from tite
Portland Y. M. C. A. found Um Bow-
doin sub-jayvee mermen diificult op-
ponenU in the meet last Wednesday
afternoon. The visitori frmn Port-
land were handed a defeat of 44-21 by
Coach Bob Miller's hope-for-future
varsity material.
The summary:
50 yard free style—won by Sea-
grave, Bowdoin; second Brown, Bow-
doin; third McCann, Portland. Time:
27 4-5 seconds.
100 yard free atyle—won by Brown,
Bowdoin; second Seagrava. Bowdoin;
third Morris, Portland. Time 1 m, 4
4-5 seconds.
200 yard freestyle—won by Walk-
er, Bowdoin; second Kerr, Portland; i
third Feeny, Portland. Time: 2 m.
42 2-5 seconds.
100 yard breast stroke—won by
Richmond, Portland; second Berdeen,
Portland; third Pach, Bowdoin. Time:
1 m, 26 2-5 seconds.
100 yard backstroke—won by Mc-
Garry, Bowdoin; second Lunt. Port-
lond; third Ellis, Bowdoin. Time: 1 m,
22 2-5 seconds.
200 yard free style relay—won by
Bowdoin (Games, Chase, Brown, Mc-
Garry); second, Portland (Cook,
Lunt, Morris, McCann). Time: 2 m,
220-yard freestyle—Won by Parme-
lee (B); second, Mitchell (W); third,
Cary (B). Time, 2 m. 31 3-5 s.
40-yard freestyle—Won by Seymour
(W); second, Carson (B); third, Mc-
Leod (B). Time 20 3-5 s.
Bive—Won by White (W); second,
Selig (B); third, Carson (B).
440-yard freestyle—Won by Capt.
Burr (W); second, Mitchell (W);
third, Cary (B). Time, 5 m. 36 s.
150-yard backstroke—Won by Fos-
ter (B); second, Simpson (W); thii^l,
Trott (B). Time, 1 m. 52 2-5 s.
200-yard breaststroke— Won by
Merz (W); second, Giuffrida (W);
third, Beale (B). Time, 2 m. 37 s. (New
N. E. I. record.)
100-yard freestyle—Won by Parme-
lee (B); second, Russell (W); third,
Seymour (W). Time, 60 2-6 s.
Freestyle relay—Won by Bowdoin
(Carson, Selig, Foster, Pannelee);
second, Wesleyan (Ruasell, Briggs,
Housley, Seymour). Time, . 1 m.
Although the' achedola for the Gym
team is still laiMitalB, aaveral meets
have been anaagad. Dartm'oath will
meet the Bowdoin team at Bnmswick
sometime in March, probably on the
twuity-foarth. Plans are bdog
made for a triple meet with Temple
and M. I. T. aa the other two eonipati-
tors, but no date lias baen set.
Coached by Prof. Roland Cobb the
team should have a fair amount of
success this year. Several of la«t
year's lettermen .are available from a
team unable to win because of the
extremely difficult 1982 schedule. The
men who will probably compete in the
meets this ^ear are: Capt. George F.
Peabody, Jacob Iwanowicz, Richard V.
Kemper. Elston R. E^ton, Robert W.
Harrington, Jr.
2 4-6 seconds.
150 yard medley relay—^won by
Bowdoin (McGarry, Pach, Hailas);
second Portland (Lunt, Richmond
Clough). Time: 1 m, 48 1-5 seconds.
Diving—won by Iwanowics, Bow-
doin; second Wither, Portland; third
Berdeen, Portland,
(NSFA)—"Peter Amo's Wvorites"
is nosed out by Taussig's "Principles
of Economics" in the race among best
sellers in Harvard Square bookshops
according to a survey by the Harvard
Crimson, undergraduate daily news-
paper.—Oberlin Review.
22 4-5 8.
Entering the second meet of their
trip less than twenty-four hours after
their defeat by the Wesleyan outfit,
the Bowdoin mermen took a severe
tumble at the hands of Amherst Sat-
urday afternoon. Mike Selig and Bob
Foster took the White's only firsts, in
the dive and backstroke respectively.
Bill Parmelee fought out the tight
50 and 100 freestyle events to be just
touched out in both races by Mason
and Bancroft. The medley relayists,
Foster, Whitmore and Trott, also went
nip and tuck with their opponents to
the final strokes. A college record
went in the 220 as Cary, aole Bowdoin
entry, chased Wheeler and Bartlett to
the finish. Aga^ soloing in the quar-
ter mile, Cary completed his afternoon
with another third place.
Selig and Carson, though credited
with low scores, were easy winners
over the Lord Jeff diver, Grose. Both
divers doubled in the daahes to fill up
CUMBERLAND PREVIEWS
Wadaeaday, Feb. 15
"Child of Manhattan" with Nancy
Carroll and John Boles.
Another story of the girl who gave
ev«n)hing and the nuin who gave
nothing. Those who enjoy Nancy
Carroll will probaUy enjoy this.
Tharaday, Feb. 16
"Dangerously Yours" with Miriam
Jordan and,Warner Baxter.
A light comedy of a jewel thief
who kidnaps the debutante detective
and carries her away on his boat. This
is entertaining if nothing else. i
Friday. Feb. 17
"No Other Woman" with Irene,
Dunne and Charles Bickford.
,
Jrene Dunn is a superb actress.!
Anyone who saw her in "Cimarron";
or "Back Street" will want to see this
j
just for her acting. i
Saturday, Feb. 18
|
"Men of America" with BiU Boyd;
and Charles "Chic" Sale.
j
There is a swell fight between the
gangsters and the "innocent" west-;
emers in this picture. "Chic" Sale ia|
very good, but it's just another |
thriller.
j
Monday and Tneaday, Feb. 20 and 21 {
"Hrilo Everybody" with Katej
Smith.
I
Kate is an actress as well as a:
songstress. She sings two new songs i
which are sure to be hits—"The Moon
;
Song" and "Twenty Million People". I
Her rendering of "Dinah" is excel-
1
lent. It's worth double the admission i
just to hear her sing. I
gaps in the lineup. Bob Foster, swim-
1
ming in a total of three events, won
the 150-yard backstroke with some-
thing to spare. In the next event, how-
ever, Amherst's breaststrokers had lit- <
tie trouble in vanquishing Beale and'
Esson in the 200-yard swim. I
TTie Polar Bear swimmers in general
found the going a little heavy in the
Amherst pool, which, combined with
the effects of two days of travelling,;
added seconds to most of their times..
The final score was 59-18.
The summary:
j
300-yard medley relay—Won by;
Amhert (Caughey, Huey, A. Wil-
liams). Time, 3.42.
220-yard dash—Won by Wheeler'
(A); second, Bartlett (A); third Caryj
(B). Time, 2:28.4 (new college rec-j
ord).
50-yard dash—Won by Mason (A);
seQDnd, Bancroft (A); third, Parme-
lee (B). Time, 26.8.
Diving—Wbn by Selig (B), 62.4
CUMBERLAWD
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points; Carson (B), 56.4 points; third,
Grose (A), 42.5 points.
440-yard free styl»—Tie for first be-
tween Westfall (A) and Wheeler (A);
third, Cary (B). Time, 5:46.6.
150-yard backsti-oke—Won by Fos-
ter (B); second, Allen (A); third,
Caughey (A). Time, 1:58.5.
200-yard breaststroke—Won by
Roberts (A); second. Green (A);
third, Beale (B). Time, 3.03.
100-yard dash—Won by Mason (A);
second, Bancroft (A); third, Parme-
lee (B). Time, 1:01.6.
200-yard relay—Won by Amherst
(Debevoise, Bartlett, Williams, West-
fall). Time, 1:48.2.
(NSFA)—A questionnaire for the
identification of 50 famous Americans
was recently given to a class in gov-
ernment at the University of Okla-
homa; Al Capone's name was the only
one correctly identified by all stu-
dents.—Lehigh Brown and White.
(NSFA)—At Harvard U. students
may have liquor with their meals for
the first time in seventy-five years if
the 18th Amendment is repealed. The
' superintendent of the dining halls
\
stated that he saw no reason why
• beer and light wines should not be












Three Round Tripa Daily
Uave Brunswick — 9.15 A. M., 1.30 1:. M^ 6.00 P. M.
Arrive Brunswick from BosUmi
12.45 Noon. 3.15 P. M. 11.45 Nifht
Fares
$2.25 One Way $4.00 Round Trip
One Way Fare to New York $4.00 • Round Trip $7.50
Make Reaerrations Early . Busses and Tickala at
Right before your very eyei the nan of magic draws
rabbiti, vegetables, flowers, fruits—even babies—all
Irom an tmptf tub I What an astonishing fellow he is I
IXPLANATIONi
The assorted rabbits, babiet, carrots, cabbages, rib-
bons and other magical "props" are not created by
magic. The tub has a false bottom that is conveniemly
displaced, and numberless wonderful things spring to
life in the magician's nimble fingers. They do liter-
ally "spring" because they are made to compress into
the bottom of the tub, taking their natural shape aa
the magician lifts them out.
Souaci: "Tricks and Illntiont" by Will GoldHon,
E. P. DutUm ir Ca
It's^unto ^fJ^oozed
. . .JTIs MOUE FITJVTO.^OW
Tricks are legitimate on fh^ stage but not
in business.,Here's one that has been used
in cigarette advertising... the iiln^on that
l)lending is ttferything in a cigarette.
xnANAiiONt Blending is important...but
it makes a lot of differencewhat is blended.
Inferior tobaccos canbeblended tocover
up theirhumble origin. But your taste soiui
detects the trick.
The proper use of blending is to bring
Cosytiitat, U33, B. ]. BsTDoUt Tobioo Coaaaar
CmMCLS
out the full "round!* flavor of mild, high-
grade tobaccos. U's the costtiness of th»
/o6acco5,a8well as theblending, thatcounts.
It Is a fact wall knovim by
leaf tobacco experts, thot
Camvis mrm mod* from fliMr, MORI
IXKNSIVI tobaccos than any other
popular brand.
Hundreds of thousands of ddlars have
been spent by others in the attempt to
discover just how Camels are blended.
The blend is important.
But all the while Camel spends miliums
mort for choice tobaccos ... to insure your
enjoyment
Lightup aCameL Relax, while the deli-
cate blue smoke floats about you. Enjoy
to the full the pleasure that oomes from
costlier tobaccos.
Keep Camels always handy...in the aii •




.^^ la A MATCH kiss tLIMO
y
POUR ITHE BDWDOIN OBIEMT /
WHTTE LOSES FIRST
SERI^GANE 4-2
Daldn Scores Unassisted and
Billings on Pass from
Godfrey
Despite • furious third period rally
th«t netted two goals and stopped
their opponents completely, the Bow-
doin hockeynien lost the first State
Series game of the season to Colby,
4 to 2, at the DelU rink on Feb. 6.
The inability of the Bowdoin wings
to check set the Polar Bears on the
short end of a 3 to O score after two
periods had been played, but they came
back in the third canto to ~rush the
Mules off their feet and dent the net-
cords tw;ce. Rubs Dakin went down
the ice on a solo jaunt after nine min-
utes of the last session had elapsed,
and shoved the rubber past Goalie Vio-
lette. Doc Billings connected for the
last goal on a pass from Bart Godfrey'
with three seconds of play left.
Pete Mills and Doc Billings were the
Autstanding Bowdoin forwards, while
Hayden shone in the goal after he re-
;
placed Bigelow early in the second
fitanza. L. Rancourt and Ross com-
bined to do most of the Blue tallying,
both figuring in three goals.
tlie summary:
Bowdoin (2) (4) Colby
Billings, Iw Iw, L. Rancourt
Richardson, c c, raganucci
Hildreth, rw rw, Ross
McKenney, Id Id, Hucke
Kimball, rd rd, H. Rancourt
Bigelow, g g, Violett*
Bowdoin spares: Godfrey, Mills, Birch,
Dakin, Hayden. Colby sfiares: Ack-
ley, Pomerleau, Fuller, Russell.
Scoring: First Period
Colby, L. Rancourt 14.20
Scoring: Second Period
C<rfby, Ross (Paganucci) 0.46
Colby, L. Rancourt 12.11
Scoring: Third Period
Colby, Ross ( L. Rancourt) 9.00
Bowdoin, Dakin 10.30
Bowdoin, Billings (Godfrey) 16.57
Penalties: Richardson (2 minutes)
tripping; L. Rancourt (2 minutes)
hooking; Richardson (2 minutes; i
checking into the boards.
Referee: French (Maine).





Most for the White;
Hayden Good
(NSFA)—It is reported that a
student at the, University of Alabama
flunked a course entitled "How to
Study" and passed all his other sub-





Company offers to Bowdoin
a complete printing ser-
vice.
nil ineliidei • friendly
cooperative spirit that re-






PRINTERS OF THE ORIENT
75 Maine Street - Phone 3
ANTIQVITY 3H0P
Old Fondtore. China, Pewter, Glaw
Min Stetson gives personal sttentioa
to orders for antique goods of any kind
AT THE BRICK HOUSE
1* Spring St. Branswick - TeL 24S-H
25 yean In boshiesa
EATON HARDWARE CO.
The Sport Store of
Brunswick
LEBEL'S




Popnlar Sheet Music and Records




Surplus and Profits. $100,000
•TtlDENT FATRONACB 80UCITCD
Lyman B. Chipman, Inc.
PURE FOOD SHOP
Wholesale - Retail
A Specialty of Fraternity
Trade
Bowdoin realized its first State
Series hockey victory in two years
when the Polar Bear pucksters sprang
a surprise win over Bates, 5-2, at the
St. Doms Arena in Lewiston, Wednes-
day night. The Bears exhibited
smarter hockey, and capitalized on
scoring opportunities to round out a
cleancut decision over the Bobcats.
With Richardson and Billings ad-
vancing the puck beautifully, Bow-
doin was never headed during the en-
tire evening. These two White line-
men, along with Hildreth, conducted a
clever passing game that was amaz-
ing, considering the slushy surface.
Play was rough and checking rugged;
and as a consequence Referee Jere-
miah meted out an even dozen chas-
tisements before the battle ceased.
By virtue of this win Wells' aggre-
gation definitely asserted itself as a
potential contender for the state title,
since Bates had previously set back
the Colby icebirds. The result was a
distinct upset to many Maine hockey
followers, who looked upon Bowdoin








Iw, Sweet, Toomey, Normand
McKenney, Id rd, Soba
Kimball, rd Id, Secor, Toomey
Hayden, g g. Berry
Score: Bowdoin 5; Bates 2.
First Period
Bowdoin, Kimball (unassisted) 19.00
Penalties: Godrey (tripping); Soba
(tripping); Hildreth (tripping).
Second Period
Bowdoin, Richardson (pass, Bill-
ings) 11.50
Bates, Swett (pass. Murphy) .. 12.50
Penalties: Murphy, Billings (fight-
ing); Swett (board check); Toomey
(tripping); McKenney (roughing).
Third Period
Bowdoin, Mills (unassisted) . . . 8.25
Bowdoin, Richaidson (unassist-
ed) 13.15




Billings (tripping); Secor, Hildreth
(fighting).
Stops: Berry 22; Hayden 24.
Referee: Jeremiah (Dartmouth).
Time of periods: 20 minutes.
Timers: Walker and Rugg.
Goal judges: Appleton and Steven-
son.
JIG SAW PUZZLES
Ror Rent or For Sale - Ail Kinds • All




Special While They Last




Stationery - Fountain Pens - Cards
for all occasions
Watch and Jewelry Repairing
experily done
103 Maine Street
Latest College Styles in
Bostonian and Florsheim
Oxfords—$5 to $10
Also Tennis Shoe% Moccasins. Eobbsrs
ROBERTS* SHOE STORE
PLAY SAFE










We carry the largest assortment of
Imported Goods, Fruit, Fresh Vegeta-
bles, Olives, Pickles, Domestic and Ira-
ported Cheeses and Biscuits of all
kinds cast of Portland.











ProBipC Sarric* • Fair Piksa
McLaughlin Once Again Ties
World's Record Officially
McLaughlin Back to Defend
Championship Won Last
Year
For the second successive' year.
Captain Ray McLaughlin equalled the
worid's indoor reeoid for tne 46-yard
high hardies, thrilling a capacity
crowd in the Boston Garden at the
44th Annual B. A. A. Games Saturday
night.
Competing against a field of
such crack stars as George Lock-
wood, Yale, E. D. McKenzie,
Northeastern, Grady, Harvard,
and Bob Hilot, Tulsa, McLaughlin
was never headed in four starts.
The worid equalling time came
in the semi-final heat when Bow-
doin's stellar timber-topper led
Grady home with bursting speed
to the time of 5 4-5 seconds. The
final was a close race with Mc-
Laughlin, hurdling with impres-
sive ease and efficiency, beating
Lockwood and Grady to the tape
in 6 second time.
Amherst Nips Milers
In their triangular relay clash with
Amherst and Williams, the Polar
Bear quartet were deprived of dupli-
cating their last year's victory by
Amherst, losing a bitterly fought
contest by the margin of 5 yards. The
Sabrinas, hard pressed by the Magee-
men, turned in the fast time of 3
minutes 30 3-5 seconds. Williams was,
after the firtt quarter, clearly out
of the running.
Good Outstanding
At the crack of the gun Phil Good
leaped away to a quick lead over
Washburn of Amherst, and keeping
a lively pace through the whole dis-
tance was able to lead the Lord JefT
in, and hand Milt Hickok a scant 2
yards advantage.
Hard pressed by a determined Am-
herst runner, Hickok was forced to
the utmost to fight off the repeated
bids by Stebbins. Dogged persever-
ance told and he was able to give
Braley Gray a lead of inches in the
exchange.
The third leg wag nip and tuck,
with Gray running a steady race
managing to head Hanford of Am-
herst the majority of the way. Han-
ford finally by a last lap sprint moved
up in front, but the exchange of
batons was almost even.
By an initial sprint Sweet, Amherst
anchorman, gained a 6 yard advant-
age at the first comer over Charlie
Allen, running for the White, and re-
mained in the van. Allen trying hard
succeeded in closing up the gap and
caught him on the last Ian. but lacked
the extra punch to pass. Falling be-
hind again on the final comer he was
led in by about 5 yards, with Wil-
liams 25 yards in the wake.
Skillings in Dash Finals
In the New England A. A. A. U.
40 metre dash championship held that
afternoon in connection with the B.
A. A. Schoolboy Games Neal Skill-
ings, Bowdoin dashman, reached the
final round.
Headed by Dick Bell, the Technol-
ogy flyer, in the semi-final heat,
Skillings was shut out in the finals by
Bell, Technology, King, Amherst, and
Newell. B. A. A.
JAYVEES LOSE 5-2
TO BRIDGTON ACAD.
Bridgton Academy took over the
Bowdoin Junior Varsity last Thursday
to the tune of 5-2. The Academy team
scored four of its five goals before tne
Jayvees had a look-in.
The summary:
Bridgton (5) (2) Bowdoin J. V.
Martin, Iw Iw, Benson
Cunnington, rw rw, Hubbard
Sabello, c c. Lampoon
Rendall, Id Id, Redding
Murdock, rd rd. Lane
Berkley, g g. Birch
Substitutes: Bridgton, Young, Mc-
Sweeney, Shutcliff, Besco, Callahan,
Webster. Bowdoin, Santson, Kelly,
Mills, Hildreth.
First period—Sabello (Martin); Sa-
bello (unassisted); Yoang (sub for
Martin, Shutcliff).
Second period— Cunnington (Sa-





U. C GAMES SAT.
Twenty-two trackmen will leave
Saturday morning for Boston to take
part in the annual University Club
Games. The team is competing as
usual in Class B, which includes
most of the small colleges in New
England, and will run its final heats
in the Boston Garden Saturday eve-
ning. Although the meet will not be
conducted on a team competition
basis. Coach Magee says he "expects
to make a good showing."
Captain Ray McLaughlin, fresh
from tying the world's record in the
45-yard high hurdles at the B.A.A.
Games last Saturday, is expected to
again skim over the sticks ahead of
the field. Ray won this event in last
year's University Club activities in
the same world's record time and i^
one of seven meet champions return-
ing to defend his mark. He will also
probably compete in the broad jump
along with Gordon Briggs.
Coach Magee looks for Neal Skill-
ings and Mai Walker to provide fire-
works in the sprints. Fred Burton and
Elmer Hutchinson will both double in
the 880 and mile runs, events which
this year take the places of the 1000-
yard and 2-mile runs of former meets.
The high jump will be looked after by
Johnny Adams anci Charley Kahili.
Niblock Entered in Shot
In the shot put, Coach Magee has
Howie Niblock, captain of last year's^
frosh outfit and Thurm Larson, a vet-
eran of two years' standing. This pair
will perform again in the 35-lb weight
evtnt.
Saturday, the White outfit will have
to get along without the services of,'
Larry Usher and Del Galbraith,!
holders of the meet records in the!
1000-yard run and 35-lb weight throw!
respectively.
Among the home state men whom
the White cohorts will have to look
out for are Jellison of Bates, miler;
Means, Maine dashman, and Alley,
Maine shotputter, all recordholders.
Other colleges to be represented in
Class B are Amherst, Boston Univ€r-j
sity, Colby, Connecticut, Mass. State,!
Middlebury, Rhode Island, TuftsJ
Wesleyan, Williams and Worcester. I
DARTMOUTH TO SWDH
BOWDOmrtlMORROW
Big Gr«en Outfit Shted to
Break Records in
Meet Here
Curtis pool records &re in for a
hard workout this week when Dart-
mouth comes to town with one of the
best swimming teams in New Eng-
land to race the weakened Polar
Bear natators. Dick Banfield, inter-
collegiate 50 yard champ, will be in
action, as will the entire Dartmouth
roster of stars, Thursday night.
Although the Hanoverians took a
52-19 ladng at the hands of Yale last
Friday, that defeat certainly cannot
brand them as weak, since the Bull-
dog swimmers have won some 110
consecutive meets. The Green de-
feated Springfield, 45 to 32, on Feb-
ruary 4, so some estimate can be
made on their strength. Springfield
trounced the White, 55 to 22.
Dartmouth has a well balanced ag-
gregation that will give the White
littie look-in for points, but the meet
win show some of the best swimming
Brun.swick has ever witnessed. With
Swede Wallberg, good for two first
places against any team, out of col-
lege, the Millermen will have to work
hard for points. Five excellent free-
style men in Banfield, Ballard, Dosch-
er, Leveen and Ley are the chief point
scorers on the Green squad. Two ex-
cellent divers in Meigher and Wieman
guarantee a good exhibition, since
Selig and Carson are both going well.
Atkinsen and Hyman in the breast-
stroke, and Monogan in the back-
stroke round out the team.
White Record Poor
With the discouraging Amherst-
Wesleyan trip behind them, the White
swimmers are looking forward to giv-
ing Dartmouth the best battle pos-
sible. The defeat by Wesleyan, 42 to
35. was in some measure expected,
but Amherst's overwhelming victory
59 to 18, was unlocked for. Had the
swimmers duplicated their times
against Wesleyan, they would prob-
ably have won, but there was evident-
ly a terrific letdown between tho
meets.
The squad will undoubtedly be in
better trim against Dartmouth. Bill
Parmelee, ace of the freestyle swim-
mers, will get an opportunity to swim




Game is Marked by Fast
Third Period as Colby
Threatens
(CaoUnned frooi Paaa 1)
tallied again as Paganucci pierceo
Bowdoin's defense unassisted, ana
whipped the rubber past Hayden. The
second line took the Ice, and brought
the play out of the Bears' danger zone.
Bart Godfrey missed an almost certain
score when he tripped in front of the
Mules' cage. At 6.55 Mills realized a
pass from Godfrey, bringing the White
total up to 4. Colby was sending five-
man offensives down the ice, when
Charlie McKenney was sent off the ice.
The rubber was kept in Bowdoin terri-
tory until McRenney returned to the
play. Doc Billings was then penalized,
but the game ended almost immediate-
ly with the Mules' five-man offense
desperately trying to tie the score.
Bowdoin (4) (3) Colby
Billings, (Birch), rw
Iw, (Pomerleau), L. Rancourt
Richardson, (Mills), c
c, (Wilson). Paganucci
Hildreth, (Godfrey), Iw • • rw, Ross
McKenney, rd Id, Hucke
Dakin, Id ....... . rd, H. Rancourt
Hayden, g g, Violette
Fin* Period
Bowdoin, Billings (Hildreth) .. 2.30
Bowdoin, Hildreth (unassisted) . 8.31
Second Period
Bowdoin, Billings, (Pass Dakin) 2.56
Colby, L. Rancourt (unassisted) 3.50
Third Period
Colby, Wilson (Ross) 3.15
Colby, Paganucci (unassisted) . 4.54
Bowdoin, Mills (Godfrey), 6.35
Penalties, L. Rancourt, Mills, L.
Rancourt, Ross. McKenney, Billings.
chance for victory. Bob Foster should
provide some fireworks in the back-
stroke, while Carson and Selig will
have a battle on their hands to~win
the dive.
Hebron Academy will swim the
Jayvees in a preliminary to the Bow-
doin-Dartmouth set-to. The second
.squad has overpowered the Academy
boys once, 44 to 22, and should ex-
perience little trouble in doing so
again.
The Junior Varsity-Hebron meet
\ril| begin at 7 p.m., the varsity en-
counter at about 8.
m^OKMsm^!:. /ovi
^Sme^lwAt
has to be a different kind of
tobacco front that used in
cigarettes, ,, and it has to be
made byan entirefy different
process • • •
\
OUT in Kentucky, where they liavc
pretty women, fast houses, and
blue grass, there grows a tobacco called
White Burley. It doesn't grow anywhere
else in the world.
There is a type of this White Burley
that is best suited for pipe smoking. It
is neither too thick nor too thin. It is
not light and chafiFy; at the same time,
it is not rank or strong. **U. S. Type
31'* is the government classification
for White Burley.
Since no other pipe tobacco has yet
been found which seems to equal White
Burley, this is what we use in making
Granger Rough Cut.
Next, we use the Wellman Method,
a famous 1870 method of making pipe
tobacco, to gixe Granger its fine flavor
and fragrance. Then, too. Granger is
*'Rough Cut''
—
just like they used to
''whittle" their tobacco off a plug with
a jack-knife. It smokes cool, lasts longer
and never gums a pipe.
And finally, we want to sell Granger
for 10 cents. Good tobacco—right pro-
cess—cut right. So we put Granger in
a sensible soft foil poudi instead of an
expensive package, knowing that a man
can't smoke the package.
Granger has not been on sale very
long, but it has grown to be a popular
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* * Rises * *
BOWDOIN faculty members grace-
fully proferred a tenth part of
their annual salaries, recently, to ap-
ply on the Alumni Fund this year. The
efficacy of this method, rather than
actual reduction in pay, is that when
illusive better-timas return, no tedious
bookkeepinjT will ensue. A recent ar-
ticle in the Maine Campus, however,
reveals the none-too-remarkable fact
that Bowdoin professors are the most
highly paid of Maine faculty men.
Based on the 1931 report of Survey
of Higher Education in Maine, the
average salary of Bowdoin full profes-
sors was $5,825 in 1930. Associate
professors received the average of
$3,950, assistant professors $3,500, and
instructors $2,228.
• « *
RANKING in the following order
were the other three state institu-
tions: Bates, Colby, and University of
Maine. Full professors at these three
colleges draw an average of a little
over $3,750 a year. The other salaries
range on a scale that touches its low-
est with U. of M. instructors, who draw
only $1,802. The Maine newspaper de-
cried the fact that in view of economy
measures, state - employed faculty
members might have their pay slashed.
• • •
DEAN PAUL CLOKE of Maine de-
clined to comment on Technocracy,
when asked for an interview by the
Campus. Said he: "I was not in the
least interested." Instead he quoted
from a statement of the American En-
gineering Council which disclaimed all
responsibility for the technocratic
system.
Principal among the Council's rea-
sons for non-support of Howard
Scott's claims for an engineers' gov-
ernment was that "these statements
and conclusions may have the serious
effect of tmdermining public confidence
in our present civilization, alld thej'
held C'Ut an unwarranted promise of a
quick solution of economic ills ..."
• * *
WHILE Technocracy luckily re-
mained out of discussions in the
Religious Forum last week, another
significant problem did arise. In a
session which lasted until the small
hours Wednesday night, students de-
bated with the Rev. Harold Metzner
whether a college education, which
eliminates the superstition in faith,
can destroy the element of religion
which has kept it alive.
w • •
ALUMNI READING ROOM patrons
are gnierally a somnolent-enough
crew, except during examination pe-
riods when text-books replace the lit-
erattire offered on the shelves. Alex-
ander Woolcott, in his department
"Shouts and ^lurmurs" in the New
Yorker, recently described the reading
room in the magnificent Hamilton Col-
lege library, where always there is an
atmosphere of drowsiness and disuse.
Bowdoin's one sacrosanctorum for
quiet, enjoyable reading is meeting the
same fate. There are men in college,
no doubt, whose only knowledge of the
luxurious second-floor haven is the
memory of a fleeting glimpse they had
of it on a compulsory tour of the build-
ing their freshman year.
• • •
HUBBARD HALL is no compara-
tively old building on the Bowdoin
csftnpus. Before the days of the col-
lege library, books were treasured in
the Chapel, in a sort of semi-circular
catacomb affair that extended behind
the main hall. There are classrooms
here, now. Then there were no easy
leather armchairs, or cajrefuUy select-
ed representative literature for idle
hours. The angular room was general-
ly gloomy, and the at.Tosphere pain-
fully academic.
• • »
COMMANDER Donald B. MacMillan,
who.se half-year course in Anthro-
pology brightened a scholastic curricu-
lum of subjects last semester, lectures
at Bowdoin Monday evening. This Is,
in a sense, his farewell appearance, for
the Commander is to depart for the
Arctic again. He has made the iwlar
bear more than a mere symbol for the
college, and for a time—with his in-
triguing motion pictures and inimi-
table personal recollections of a north-
land life—he brought the spirit of ad-
venture to the alma mater of Admiral
Pearjr,
• • •
"CWENTS within the next few weeks
-^ are significant of an interest in
intra-mural athletics. Saturday night
finds the Curtis Pool the scene of an
interfraternity swimming meet; and
on March 11 cindermen will turn out
en masse for tl\e interfraternity track
meet. College ba.sketball has been in
full swing, and two crucial games were
played off the first of this week.
While I*resident Sills remarked in
Chapel some time ago, "I do not at all
favor neglecting a program of inter-
collegiate athletics," nevertheless, he
must be in accord with a college-wide
competition such as either of these
meets, which will draw every last man
with ability. Remarkable attendance




Next Monday eveninjc at 8.1 o
Commander Donald B. MacMillan will
give a lecture entitled "Life With the
Eskimos", in Memorial Hall. The ad-
dress is tp be 'accompanied bv motion
pictures. Commander MacMillan ha.«
been lecturing in the middle-West
cities of Rock Island, 111.; BaUvia,
111.; Pella. Iowa; l)e.« Moines. Iowa;
Kau Claire, Wisconsin; and St. Louis,
Mo.
^
PolarBear Trackmen Take Maine to }f in
Unofficial New England Indoor Laurels
List Of Institute Speakers
SUU Not Comoleted, Says
Chairman W. B. MitcheU
Professor Wilmot B. Mitchell,'
chairman of the committee on the
Institute of Modem Literature to
be held here next month, stated
that certain important names in
literary circles will be disclosed
as speakers shortly. Owing to the
fact that the entire list is not
completed, the names were not
made public. They will probably
appear in the next issue of The
(hnent.
However, unofficial informa-
tion has it that two important
contemporiary platywrighits, two
poets, and a novelist of interna-
tional importance have been se-
cured to speak at the Institute.
Two men have already appeared
on the Institute nrogram: Poet
William Butler Yeats, and Eng-









5.30 P. M. SATURDAY
Three Songs to be Rendered
in Effort to Capture
First Victory
Twenty-nine members of the Bow-
doin Glee club, together with Coach
P. L. Garland and Manager E. Smith,
will leave the College by bus for
Portland on Friday. From there they
wilt eOtntn for -ISoringfteld, Masa.,
where they will take part in the an-
nual Intercollegiate Glee Club contest
to be held Friday evening in that
city.
In addition to singring the regular
contest song, which each contesting
glee club must sing in turn, the Bow-
doin Glee Club will sing as their
"choice" song Sullivan's "The Long
Day Closes", the selection which
brought the Club within three points
of first place in the contest of 1928.
The program for the day also in-
cludes a broadcast from radio station
WMAS at 5.30 p.m. The members of
the Club will stay at Stonehaven Fri-
day night, after which time they will
part company for the remainder of
the week end.
The names of those men who are to
take the Springfield trip are as fol-
lows :
Abramson, S., Bartter, G. C, Bates,
F. D., Baxter, T. C, Belden, J. L.,
Beneker, B. V. V., Breed, R. W., Bryan,
W. L., Campbell, E. L., Games, W. F.,
Davis. J. K., Drake, W. P., Emery,
L. B., Gerdsen. C. H., Gillett, G. E.,
Graves. J. K.. Hall. L. S., Head, E. P.,
Hirth, D. R.. Kelley, G. F., Lippin-
cott, H. S., Loring. E. P., Mann, F. S.,
Mawhinney, R. H., McKeen, J., Jr.,
Morse, E. H.. Philbrick, V. F., Rey-




Mental Discipline Will Show
Whether College Promise
Has Foundation
Prophesying that "in the new
world which must rise out of these
trying times the biggest rewards will
go to those who have served honest
apprenticeships," Professor Herbert
R. Brown's chapel address Saturday
morning held a warning challenge for
those whose clever glibness .enables
them to graduate from college with a
minimum of work and without a
thorough understanding of their
courses.
Professor Brown hinted at probable
failure fior such men in life and even-
tual success for many seemingly less
brilliant .students who put in more
study with no immediately apparent
difference in knowledge gained.
Damning this "intellectual shystering"
and extolling rugged mental disci-
pline, his remarks on "The Young In-
effectuals'' follow verbatim.
"In Mr. Sinclair Lewis's exciting
novel, Ann Vickers, there is a vivid
picture of the young intellectuals of
the period immediately following the
World War. In Greenwich Village
studio apartments the air was radiant
with promise of a new day. New
York alone was free from morons and
Philistines. The mid-West was % cul-
tural Sahara. The country was
traversed by one long, drab Main
street running through Bible Belts,
Cow-College Belts, and Chautauqua
Belts. Critical brick-bats were hurled
with a whoop of joy at professors,
congressmen, farmers, and ministers.
(CBDUniMd OB pac* It
McLAUGHUN STARS IN VICTTORY
Bowdoin Field Aces Dominate Their Evmts; Mageemen
Lose Several Events by Scant Mu*gins
Featured by the stellar performance of Captain Ray McLaughlin in the
hurdles, and by an outstanding dominance in the field events, the Bowdoin
track and field forces once again garnered unofficial top honors in Class B
of the University Club's New England Indoor Intercollegiates, held Saturday
night at the Boston Garden. Scoring by teams was abolished this year, making
the meet as a whole less spirited, and depriving the Mageemen of an oflFicial
team prize.
A reverse of last year, the ma-
jority of the White's place win-'
ning performances were not seen
at the Garden but rather in the
afternoon at the Brigg's Cage,
Harvard. There Gordon Briggs
featured for Bowdoin by out-
jumping—by inches—his team-
mate Johnny Adams for first and
second places respectively in the
Broad Jump. The winning leap
was 21 feet 8 1-8 inches, about
seven inches better than his fourth
place mark of last year.
AUey Noses Niblock
Favored to dethrone Alton Alley of
Maine, last year's winner in the shot
put. "Howie" Niblock had the dis-
heartening experience to be nosed out
by the small marg j of four inches.
Alley's telling heave was 45 feet 11
7-8 inches, while Niblock pushed the
16 lb ball a disUnce of 45 feet 5 3-4
inches. To lighten this disappoint-
ment "Swede" Larson was on hand to
turn in a splendid third with a heave
of 43 feet 1 inch.
In the 36-pound weight Bowdoin
missed Galbraith whose record of 50
feet 10 3-8 inches made last year was
broken by Favor of Maine who
chalked up a new record of 51 feet 3-8
inch. Bowdoin was, nevertheless, much
in evidence with Larson taking sec-
ond at 46 feet 11-2 inches.
McLaughlin Easily Wins Hurdles
Competing against decidedly in-
ferior hurdlers Ray McLaughlin eas-
ily retained his crown in the 45 yard
high hurdles. Because of the lack of
competition he was never pushed and
the worid record time for the eve-
ning went to Jack Hayes of Harvard,
class A competitor, beaten by Mc-
j Booth, Davk, Kline, LeO, and





In ihB final Biqr won 4)7 a cenaider-
able margin over Goddard of the U.
of M., with Purinton of Bates third.
McLaughlin was docked in the excel-
lent time of 6 seconds in all his heats. | Continuing one of the college's old-
In the dashes the forgetfulness of
| gg^ customs, a competition that has
the officials may have been the cause j,^^ ^. ^gg ^j,^ , ^,^^g ^^
of the failure of either Walker o'l „-„ „ . „ ' . . .,,
,1868 Prize Speaking contest will be
held this year on March 2. The prize
is awarded to "the author of the best
written and spoken oration in the
CAPTAIN MqLAUGHLIN
whose brilliant performances last
Saturday led his team to their second
straight title of New England Indoor
Track Champions, in the University






Skiilings to place. The trial heats
found Walker gaining a second to
Miller of Williams in the second heat
and Skiilings winning the fifth heat.
Then Skiilings who should have Senior class" and has been awarded in
been in the first semi-final was com-
pletely overlooked by the officials and
would have been left out entirely only
for his making himself known just
before the last heat. This resulted in
(Continoad on pac* 1)
MATERIAL IS STILL
NEEDED BY **QUILL'
Although they have quite a bit of
material on hand, the Editors of the
Bowdoin Quill report that there is
still plenty of room for poetry, ap-
propriate essays, and other features
in the ^ssue of that publication which
is to appear shortly before the Easter
vacation. In order that all material i and belongs to Chi Psi fraternity,
may be given proper consideration, Kline is a member of thi.s year's
the Editors request all contributors to varsity fencing team and an assistant
not latar
the past to some of the College's most
distinguished members.
The seniors competing are G. Rus-
sell Booth, Albert S. Davis, Jr., Will
M. Kline, Jr., Stephen F. Leo and
Donald P. McCormick. Booth is a
member of Phi Beta Kappa, of the
Orient Board, of the French and
Mathematics Clubs and was manager
of baseball last spring. His frater-
nity is Delta Upsilon. Davis, also a
member of Phi Beta Kappa, has been
active in debating and dramatics, and
is the holder of numerous speaking
and literary prizes. He is Class Poet
submit their manuscripts
than February 28.
The next issue of the Quill, which
will be the second for the year 19S2-
33. will be somewhat larger than the
first one of the year. Its contents
will include .short stories by J. V.
Schaffner, W. Bakanowsky, and J. E.
Bassett, Jr. In addition to these will
be features by A. M. Stratton, P. G
Parker, A. S. Davis, C. C"
and S. F. Leo.
in both English and Physical Educa
tion. He is a Theta Delta Chi. Leu
has served on the Quill Board for the
past three years and is also an editor
of the Growler. Delta Kanpa Epsilon
is Leo's fraternity. McCormick, whose
fraternity is Delta Upsilon, is the
third member of Phi Bete Kappa
among the competitors. He belongs to
Masque and Gown and as a freshman
Moustakis,! won the David Sewall Premium for
excellence in Enelish composition
Technocracy' is Seductive, and 100
Percent American, Says 'Ec' Prof.
University of Maine editorial men
pursued a professor of Economics,
and thei4 Dean of 'Men, hounding
them for statements concerning Tech-
nocracy some time ago. The Orient
wisely waited until the furor had
subsided, then pussy-footed around to
Professor Albert Abrahamson to
seek his opinions on the system of
government by engineers.
He is not at all afraid of the word,
for assisted by slightly less than a
pound of tobacco, the overlord of
Public Finance delved to the bottom
of the matter. He went at it from
all angles and emerged yn\,h a star-
tling decision over the bugbear term.
His conclusions follow:
"All economic problems are essen-
tially simple. They can be solved by
the incessant renetition of a word or
phrase. Any word or phrase will do.
My favorites are: 'Buy American',
•Buy Maine'. 'Buy Brunswick', 'So-
cialism', 'Communism', 'Inflation',
'Balance the Budget'. 'Cancel the
War Debts'. 'They Hired the Money,
Didn't They?', and 'Technocracy'."
Last Is the Best
"The last is by all odds the most
seductive. (1) It is lOUOr American in
its origin. (2) No one knows what
it means. (3) The sound of the word
is most impressive. (4) The exposi-
tions of it have been sufficiently ex-
travagant and evasive to mystify the
layman."
Professor Abrahamson took anoth-
er long pull at his pipe before con-
cluding succinctly: "What this coun-
try needs in these troublous times is
a number of other words like tech-
nociacy. Come around some time and
ask me what I think of 'Ann Vick-
ers'!"
A hard day, maintained the profes-
sor, which left him in no mood for
seriou.s thinking, was the reason for
his statements. And yet the inter-
viewer cannot help but agree with
Professor Abraharison. Catch-words
are seductive things: technocracy
rates the top of the heap. Too many
serious, twenty-five cent pamphlets
have been written on the matter.
Agree With Maine Dean
Maine's Dean of Men said flatly
that he would not comment on Tech-
nocracy. But to his remark he ap-
pended a statement by the American
Council of Engineers which disclaimed
any and all responsibility for the
technocratic system. This disclaim-











is ''Golden Mean** Declares
Augusta Pastor
Decrying the "dog-eat-dog" philos-
ophy and the creed of self-sacrifice,
Rev. Stanley Manning of the Univer-
salist Church in Augusta and superin-
tendent of the Universalist 'Churches
of Maine, declared in last Sunday's
chapel, that the philosophy of brother-
hood should be the one to guide lives.
He compared the plight of mod-
em man to that of a young ruler
who, on seeing Jesus, came up to
him and asked, "Good Master,
what shall I do to inherit eternal
life?" The desire that this young
ruler expressed is one that is
within most of us, the visiting
clergyman said.
He believes that, especially in these
serious days, all persons are wonder-
ing how they can get the most out of
life, what exactly duty Is to fellow
men. It is because of this longing thai
the Reverend Mr. Manning believes
that a "rethinking of life" or a philos-
ophy of life, is necessary.
"Dog-Eat-Dog" Decried
He cited the case of a recent adver-
tising house which distributed a jour-
nal to different members of the busi-
ness world. There was a cartoon near
the front of the journal which showea
a little bluebird perched on a branch
singing merrily, "Happy days are here
again". Underneath the cartoon, a par-
agraph was printed to the effect that
optimism, such as the bluebird hao,
was not enough, that, in this day of
intense competition, "only the strong-
est will survive". In the same paper
other doctrines of this "dog-eat-dog"
philosophy were found, such as, "do
others as they would do you". This
type of philosophy is decidedly not tha
one .to gfiide the world.
Neither has he much faith in the
other extreme, the philosophy of self-
sacrifice, which has been so urged
lately. While this philosophy seems to
benefit the one who is practicing it, tr.<
individual intended to be the benefi-
ciary is often harmed, the Reverend
Mr. Manning believes.
Sacrifice Sometimes Unavailing
For an example of this, he took the
problem of the spoiled child. This, of




Beta Theta Pi, Sigma Nu,
and Alolia Tau Omega End
HeU-Weeks
American Legion lobbying is
a 'Racket' Declares Kirkland










Continuing his spectacular career
as a skier, John S. Holden 'S5 placed
third in the downhill ski race last
Friday at the Eighth Annual Inter-
national Intercollegiate Winter Sports
Union Championships. Competing
against a field of some forty of the
best skimen in Canadian and United
States colleges, the lone Bowdoin en-
try covered the 1 3-4 mile course in
2m. 20 l-5s. «r^ X , • «r ,^-
Ur.\A^^ »!=« ^^^r.^*^ ;« »,«. Greatest racket in Washington"
aiJ?„ ?-o« „H in X^ln C^ thp ^^^ the opprobrium given the Ameri-
?**'T=If«/.„jr=.^n jr^^n^Tn-^tdn Lcgion lobb^ by Edward C. Kirk-




* capacity audience at the Woodfonls
Today the White snowbird per- porum, Sunday. His speech was re-
formed at the Mass. Ski Jumping
| \a,yeA over the nation, Monday, by
Championships at Lancaster. Follow- t^g Associated Press.
ing this he is slated to take part iii
the Eastern Amateur Downhill Cham-
pionship race at Mount Moosilauke
and the Mount Washington Snow




Leg^ion lobbying in the interests
of u minority, maintained Pro-
fessor Kirk'and, is "more selfish
than those of the Communists."
He expressed the hope, at the
same time, that President Roose-
velt would not make his prede-
cessor's mistake, and fail to force
enactment of legislation.
Typical of the self-centered inter-
ests of the American Legion, said the
speaker, was its demand for full pay-
ment of the soldier's bonus. It was
the result of "minority, sectional, and
purely selfish interests." American
government ;s almost entirely a mat-
^ . ^.. w* < n A -w-r < I ter of such principles, ho\*ever, de-
Soba Sups Puck Past Hayden clared Professor Kirkland.
in Third Canto to Give i S*^!!!^'""' !l'!'^*l''/ ^^"^ ,Perfectly reputable, but very vocal
Bates Victory lobbyists, representing class interests,
_____^ j tell the Congressman what to do on
matters of .state importance, say.s the
speaker. The only way the nation
can avoid resulting chaos and gov-
ernmental inefficiency through lobby-
j ing is by a Presidential-formulated
White Storms Enemy Net,'P<*'»<^y '^^^'^^ »« pushed through con-
Kept from Tallying Only by j "Tlie present time is auspicious for
U.i.lJ_«.'« fV^w^Alw,^ I * revival of methods which will makeUeiamanS l ending l democracy work," said Professor
j
Kirkland. "The people have been
An idle puck in the environs of the! cha^ened by three and more years
Bowdoin Boalmouth. a quick thrust «t depression into a willingness to
by Soba, Bates defense man, and the,'o«K« u-'°'^^r''*t ^"^^ J""* . ''^"
Polar Bear ieeWrds let their final hope f leadership If thy <*»•» get thw
of the State Series hockey crown sift^ leader.<jhip the new deal of Roosevelt s
through their hands, as the Bates
j J»"
P^-^e to be just another mis-
Bobcats gained a 1-0 decision on the!"®*'-
.
_,.. .^.
DelU arena. Friday. \ "^an a democracy function with
Although Coach Wells' sextet 1




vered, and outshot their oppo-
nents, they could not slip the rub-
ber past Heldman, Garnet curtain
custodian, who turned in a sensa-
tional exhibition of one remark-
able save upon another.
Bowdoin's defeat era.sed all chances
demands action?" is a question far
more vital than the mtire depression
problem. Not how tan iss^ues bo solved,
said Professor Kirkland, but will they
be, is the problem facing America to-
day.
Congressional Failure
"The impressions of Congressional
Fraternity initiations became com-
plete last week as Beta Theta Pi, Sig-
ma Nu, and Alpha Tau Omega fra-
ternities climaxed their Hell Weeks
with formal initiations. Thirty
proselytes, eight of Beta Theta Pi,
nine of Sigma Nu, and thirteen of
Alpha Tau Omega, were received into
their respective organizations. In all
cases the initiations, followed by the
banquets, were held on Saturday eve-
ning.
The following pledges were initiated
at the Beta Theta Pi house: Thomas
Uniacke. Jr.. '35: Harrv B. Clark;
Richard C. Gazley; T. Bernard Mc-
Cusker, Jr.; Robert D. Peakes;
Charles M. Redding; Spencer B. Rey-
nolds; Joseph C. Skinner, all '36. The
banquet toastmaster, James Flint,
'31, introduced the following speak-
ers: Tho/nas H. Kimball. '33; Charles
M. Redding, '36; William W. Unnell,
'07; Robert Rust, a delegate from the
U. of Maine chapter; Richard T.
Steele, Wesleyan '21; the Rev. Dr.
Turk, of Portland, Maine.
Sigma Nu Delegation
At the Sigma Nu house were initi-
ated the following: Richard C.
Bechtel; Philip A. Christie; Elmer A.
Fortier; Julius H. Halas; Hartley
Lord; Joseph McKeen, Jr.; Hubert S.
Shaw; Walter S. Shaw; Homer Wa-
terhouse, all of '36. Toastmaster Ed-
ward W. Ray introduce*! the follow-
ing speakers at the banquet: Philip
G. Parker, '35; Philip A. Christie, 'Zd;
Roland H. Cobb. '17; Allen E. Morrell,
'23; Philip H. McCrum; Mr. Graves;
Hubert S. Shaw, '36; William L.
Haskell, Jr., '33.
The Alpha Tau Omega house ad-
mitted, by initiation, the following
pledges: Thomas C. Baxter; Norman
K. Brock; Thomas R. P. Gibb, Jr.;
Franklin G. Hamlin; Cuyler J.
Hawkes; Francis B. Keeney, Jr.;
Frederick R. Leonaid; Edward A.
McFarland; Lawrence L. Pelletier;
Randall W. Snow; Louis F. Solari;
Frederick W. Thyng; Felix S. Verity.
Toastmaster Richard S. Barrett, '32,
introduced the following si>eakers:
Piofes.sors Alfred O. Gross and Ed-
ward S. Hammond, faculty. advisors;
Leo G. Shesong, Chief of Province
IV; Clyde R. Johnson. '33; Carl G.
Olson, '34; Stewart K. Davis, '35;
Cuyler J. Hawkes, '36.
for the title, and boosted Bates intoU^'lure have been snread by presi-
the sunberth with the assurance of at ! dents from Harding to Hoover, who
least a tie for the lead. From Friday's! nave not liked its policy; and it has
result it was evident that the best b«en re-echoed by business interests
Bowdoin could do in the Series race i and their journalistic allies who have
was attain a runner-up position by a felt that the best way to keep th#
win over Colby. It was a hard battle | Rovemment from regulating them
to lo.se, in fact the second one-goal j was to picture it as inept." But even
verdict for the McCluskey crew over making allowances, Professor Kirk-
land admitted Congress' slowness and
indecision in function.
"Political deadheads or representa-
tives who dare to think of Country
first, then their own districts, are
removed by the folk.s back home," he
said. "Vet the whole nation mourns
about lobbying activities, and claas
sectionalism."





Diplomas, Take Up the
Remaining Time
At a' special meeting of the Stu-
dent Council held on February 14th
at the Delta Kappa Epsilon house, it
was decided that the diplomas for this
year's graduating class would remain
the same in design as those of la.st
year, and that there will be no White
Key Society this year. .A recom-
mendation by the Council will be
made to Dean Nixon that he be pres-
ent at the Junior Class elections; an-
other to the Athletic Council that at
the end of each football sea.son a head
cheer leader be chosen by the Student
Council, who will receive a college
letter for his services.
The leading purpose of the meeting,
however, was to decide concerning the
three vacancies, left through resig-
nation, in the Sophomore assistant
football managers. As was announced,
all applications for these po.sitions
must be in the hands of the Student
Council not later than February 24tli.
Because of certain matters whicli
must be corrected in the charter of
the Society, the duties of th> White
Key, tho.se of receiving teams whicli
visit the college, will for the remain-
der of this year be entrustetl to the
various managers.
No Diploma Change
President Raymond E. McLaugli
lin '33, introduced the move that the
present type of graduation diploma
be changed to the folder type, but
after debating the matter it was
voted to have them remain un-
changed. Concerning the cheer lead-
ers, it will be recommended that two
assistant leaders be selected by the
Student Council from a list submitted
by the head leader after the first
football rally in the fall. The letter
to be received by the head leader
would not be the same as that now
given to major sport managers, but





Good Sets College Mark of
32 4-5 Seconds in Three
Hundred Sprint
To maintain its undefeated rating,
the Bowdoin FYeshman track outnt
last Wednesday gave a small cinder
group from Hebron Academy a 72-27
setback, in the victors' third indoor en-
counter of the year. Besides making a
clean sweep of the longer runs in the
meet, the Frosh buried four records.
The winged feet of Captain Phil Good
were responsible for both a new meet
time in the high hurdles, and for a low-
ered college record in the 300-yard
run.
The capture of the latter event, how-
ever, was no cinch for the winner, aa
he was dogged so closely by Maxcr
that when they shattered the yam, tlie
same time, 32 4-5 seconds, was record-
ed for both. Good took the lead at the
(Continue>l on pmec 3)
PAUL EVERETT '32
READS TO "ALLIANCE"
At a meeting of the Brunswick
Alliance FVancai.se last Thursday, an
interesting French paper on Cothic
Cathedrals was given by Paul E.
Everett, of the Class of llt.32.
Everett, now doing graiuato work'
at Harvard University, has an ex-
cellent command of French as well
as an "inside" knowledge of France
itself. The third year of his college
career was spent in that country
while studying at Nancy and at the
Sorbonne. Last year he won the
Longfellow Scholarship, awarded to
graduates doing literary work in out-
side fields.
^^tm^^l^mm
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Jamea C. Freeman '84
Cart G. Olaoa tf
William A. Frost '86
Paul E. SulUvan "Si
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Sport Castudties and Insurance
We learn from the current issue of Time that according to a
preliminary survey made by Professor Frank S. Lloyd of New York
University, the most dan}?erous school sport is touch football. Its
accident incidence is 17.11 per 1,000, to 13.68 for gymnastics with
heavy apparatus, 8.75 for regulation football. The withdrawal of
Bill Carr, University of Pennsylvania's 400 metre Olympic cham-
pion, from active competition because of a knee injury sustained
last fall while playing touch football, is the most recent addition
to a long casualty list.
These figures should be taken for their full value by athletic
departments and coaches. Varsity material in ahy field should be
at least wam«d against this nnodified form of the great American
sport and intramural competition shouH be regulated with an eye
to lessening risk of injuiy. There are two rather obvious causes
for the high casualty rate and both lend themselves to mitigation
with little trouble. In the first place, teo many competitors are al-
lowed on the touch football gridiron at one time. The usual team
numbers eleven as in the mother game which means that a horde
of young wildmen are mixing in the hurly-burly regardless of any
rules. Blocking of almost any kind is permissible in the glorified
riot. Secondly, the mob is largely made up of men not in condition
for violent physical exercise. The official, when present, seldom
takes his duties very seriously.
Of unusual interest is the mention in Time of insurance for the
athlete and the sportsman. Because most insurance companies will
pay only part of an accident policy's value for injuries incurred at
jamw or» tiieliBntiBC fieid, and ire^ amntky refnse'te isaue m poi*
icy to an applicant who admits he pl«ys polo constantly, rides to
hounds, steeplechases or drives a racing motorboat, it occurred to
a group of well-known sportsmen that insurance specially intended
to supply the sportsman with a policy would be popular. Ultimately
a company was formed which last week paid its first indemnity to
the Joint Master of Fairfield and Westchester Hounds who had
severed a tendon in his hand while firing a shotgun. The premiums
are a little higher than most accident rates but cover mishaps out-
side the sporting field as well as in it. Particularly notable is the
9.500 policy of the Sportsman's Mutual which costs $10, designed
for U. S. footballers, hockeyists et al. in all secondary schools and
universities. We may see the day when such insurance will be the
standard equipment for amateur and professional athletes.
Coaches, it seems, might well call attention to this protection of-
fered their charges.
FRESHMAN ANGLES
The passinfir of a second hell week
and the presence of a third aflFords us
the opportunity of giving way to
some reflections upon this week so
dear, or rather, near, to freshman
hearts. Ever since November when
we went through Hell during the first
hell week these reflections have been
gnawing at our bosom. We should
have relieved our breast of them then,
but one hell week is as good as an-
other, better late than never, never
too late to mend, and all's well that
ends well.
-\n important feature of every hell
week is the walk or ride as the case
may be. This usually comes the night
before initiation; it is calculated to
drown every spark of resistance
smouldering within the candidate and
to cause in him the feeling of physical
weariness and mental humility re-
quisite for the ceremonies. We know
from experience that walks very well
succeed in their purpose. We were so
sleepy initiation night that oar only
impression of it is a blurred recol-
lection of bouncing uncomfortably up
and down on the shoulders of some-
one carrying us downstairs, blinking
in the light when the bandage was
ripp^ off our eyes, amd endeavoring
vainly to think straight. .And as for
humiliation we felt so insignificant
that we could have squeezed through
the spindles of the staircase down
which they had borne us^ Thus walks
and rides are reasonable, laudable,
nnd successful in their purpose. We
really enjoyed ours. The midnight air
and the dark blue sky with its twin-
kling .<itars inspired us with poetic
thoughts, the eerie graveyard made
us feel heroic, we saw our first sun-
ri:«e, and the exercise brought roses
to our cheeks. But unfortunately
certain features of walks other than
their purpose and enjoyability are
not so commendable. The lengths of
the walks assigned often vary so
widely *as to be unfair to some in-
dividuals. In one fraternity the walk-
ers returning from supposedly e<|ual-
ly disUnt destinations straggled in at
various hours between foor and nine
aon. The last person to retam was so
Thirty-feor m^Aut selolarships
totalling nearly |9d00; wave awa*d«rf
this year under the Garcelon and
Merritt Fund^ Prafesaor ManCon
Copelandr dudrman of tha ConinMttee
on Medical Scholarships, announced
last Friday. Due to tlue larger num-
ber of a|>pfieatien8 fo» ttieae scholar-
ships, and to the dfminfshed income
of the College, the amount awarded
was slightly less than last year. All
the scholarships this year were giv-
en to Bowdoin graduates or to for-
mer students of tlw College.
The names of the red^nts of the
scholarships, and the medical schools
they are now attending are given here
:
Pliny A. Allen, *d, Norway, Har-
vard; Francis M. Aooleton, Dublin,
N. H., Harvard; Richard L. Barker,
Derry, N. H., Tuft?; Richard H. Bar-
rett, Norwich, Vt., Dartmouth;
Charles C. Bilodeau, Augusta, Co-
lumbia; George W. R. Bbwie, Vance-
boro, Jefl'erson; Paul W. Butterfield,
Farmington, Boston University; Har-
vey F. Doe, Weeks Mills, Jefferson;
Gerald H. Donahue, Lewiston, McGill;
Carl E. Dunham, Portland, Harvard;
Wallace C. Dyson, Pbrtland, Tufts.
Robert S. Ecke, Brooklyn, N. T.,
Johns Hopkins; Gerald C. Gmrcelon^
Lewiston, McGill; Paul T, Hayes,
Ipswich, Mas.s., Tufts; Ral^ B. Hir-
tle. Maiden, Mass., Boston University;
Vincent T. Lathbory, Augusta, Tufts;
Alfred L. Leech, Kemvebunk, ^ohns
Hopkins; Waldron L. Morse, Canton,
Yale; James M. Parker, Portland,
Harvard; Albert P. Royal, Jr., Free-
port, Tufts; Howard M. Sapiro, Port-
land, Jefferson: Harold S. Schiro,
Bangor, Johns Hopkins; Edward
Schwartz, Portland, Jefferson; Ken-
neth W. Sewall, Livermore Falls.
Harvard.
Charles F. Shevlln, Jamaica. N. T.,
Columbia; Herbert H. Smith, New-
ton, Mass., Boston University; Jacob
Smith, Brunswick, University of Ver-
mont; Mayo H. Soley. Maiden, Mass.,
Harvard; Gilmore W. Soule^^ugusta,
Harvard; Ansel B. True, Worcester,
Mass., Yale; Benjamin B. Whitcomb,
Ellsworth, McGill; Ralph E. W«IKams,
Oakland. University of Vermont;
John F. Wonaoa, Aanisquam, Masa.,
Tufts; Boijamin Zolov, Portland,
Tufts.
The Garcelon and Merritt Fund was
established in memory of Sew&rd
G'arcelon,, of '.the Mediekl Class of
1830, and Samuel Merritt of the Med-





lame and sore he walked only with
difficulty. This is obviously unfair,
intolerable, apt to breed discontent
and ill will in the breasts of the
initiates, and enough to condemn
walks, hitherto a respected part of
the hell week routine.
Another salient part of the hell
week repertoire is the riding of
frerhmen at meals. This includes
such innocent sports as reciting chap-
ter rolls, singing unharmonious songs,
and telling stories and jokes. This
good-natured riding does no harm
and in fact should harden the recip-
ient to endure ridicule and humilia-
tion. The after-dinner recreations of
pushing pennies around the floor with
one's nose, pie-eating contests, hot-
hand, baseball, and other paddling
pastimes follow. Paddling, if exercised
with restraint and care, is a harmless
game, indeed very stimulating and
refreshing to the victim. But penny-
pushing is perilous sport. One poor
freshie was seen in a piteous state
with the tip of his nose bruised,
lacerated, and bleeding. The danger
of blood poisoning is imminent. But
to us pie-eating for speed is the most
odious scourge of hell week. It not
only deprives us of the pleasure of
enjoying pie in peace and safety, but
it inevitably increases the cases of
constipation and indigestion Doc
Johnson has to treat. Delicately in-
testined people like ourself, having
suffered such effects in one race, de-
liberately eat slowly next time and
as a result endure the tortures of the
hot oven. Pie-eating is not fair to
constipates, and we favor its abolition
in future hell weeks.
(NSFA)—Accordinjj to a recent re-
lease, the Women's International
League has issued a small sticker to
be pasted on the income tax returns
as a form of protest again.st the fact
that even though the budget of the
Federal Government for 1932 had a
deficit of many millions, over 50 per
cent of the total revenue was appro-
priated for two departments alone;
namely, the Army and Navy. This
stamp serves as a notification to the
government that the tax-payer is
aware of the injustice of soeh appro-
priations and would Kke to see it
remedied.
In an article in th« Bowdoin Orioit
ftfty years aga^ oar pradaeeaaors teU
«t a Maina winter tiMt waa a wtetar.
The story goes:
"We do not knew who has charge
of the walks on the eampos, but it
would be interesting to And out Their
present disgnleefnt condition is the
cause of mueh had blood and remarks
that will not hear repeating. Two or
three days after the storm some per-
son o^ persons unknowBy drag anrand
a snow-plow edgewise, which is sup-
posed to indicate the general direction
of the path. They are cleared out
about as they would be if Bowdoin
were a western fort on the plains, and
alt coming and going were tranters or
trappers prepared to 'go in' breast
deep."
This appeared two months later:
"The Brunswick spring has struck
us again with all its horrors. Rubber
boots are a sine qua non, and a rub-
ber overcoat and hat are blessings.
Maine street river will soon begin to
flow, if it has not already done so, by
the time this mnnber reaches you.
When the waters are gone from the
face of the earth, there is left mud,
and such mud! Overshoes are but
vanity. We almost expect to see the
brick sidewalk disappear from view
in the depths. The crossing on the
campas near the church has probably
occasioned more language than a po-
litical campaign. Tons and tons of
ashes have been sunk in these depths.
Some future geologist <figging there
will exhume ashes, tin cany, fossil




Kew Tarik a wkflcdM au t tadara
Maeftaf the awftpa-
It
waatad effort—noftody wants any
part of that atiaaafcere, we're
4aKca««ir. Tbe only cheery atory
we keaid down there waa abeat
,
tite woamr who got a seat hack
in the first haleaay at Radio City,
and whea the hallet eadte oa
•hovght ake waa looking at the
flea Circus.
* • *
Sfaeh as we hate to pick on the var
nous news organs in this grand state,
may we take the liberty of informing
the ftnaiswiefc Record that Mr. Sper-
ry of PM U^flon and Appleton Hall
has not been voted the official dog-
eatcher of the Chapel. The Faculty,
we are informed, has not discussed
the subject at all. dogs have no price?
on their heads as far as the body
politic is concerned, and the only cats
we have ever seen in Chapel have felt
BO concern over their impregnable
and secure positions.
* « •
Ft wasn't so long ago (hat Mr.
I of the EconsHKy
riding in to Pert-
land on the Maine Central. He
was full of a balmy unconcern, in
spite of the animus borne him hy
the Dea» of Portlaad newsaiea
<i.e. dcaa of the night school),
and he had soaMthiag of a song
in hia heart. Across the aisle sat
an andergradoatc, and Mr. Abr»-
hauiwB deefded to improve
Ithe shftaiag hoar by stsrt-
iiig a haal of eoaversatioa. Ka
move waa aiarheAy aaeeeaafaf„
and lie two awn chatted of thin
and tkrt fraai Preepart to Aa
Vniaa StaCisa. Aa they prepared
to leave tlw train the onder-
gradBMe aroae, aad with perfect
compaaare and ataaaers saidi
"My aaaw i» so^aad-so. f lahe i*
you are Mr. Dfeaaa?'*
« « •
One ot our local Loehinvars came
riding out of the West the other
night, and came so rapidly that an of-
ficer of the law gave chase. The of-
ficer was on a Rarley singleton, and
the temperature waa well below zero.
After a frigid two-mile chase, the
trooper mamtged to let the driver
know that it wag time to stop for a
breather. "Lemme see your license,
he growled, as he beat his arms across
hig chest. The chagrined cavalier
started an industrious search, and the
officer vainly endeavored to recover
his circulation. Finally the motorist
proffered a little folder which the
motorcyclist opened with numbed
fingers. "Hunting and Fishing Li-
cense—1932", he read. "Get owta
here, and don't let me speak to you
again about speeding."
* • • »
They've got sowe swell new
hanting prints over in the Uniow
now. Prof. Andrews picked them
oat down New York way, we are
informed. Looks a bit like cross-
eampas croaa-porposea, bat we
must admit that the improve-
ment is Qoitc somethinc. Now if
they'll just do something about
Ihe kerosene in the orange-Juice




It's a strain and a stress to write
Mustard and Cress:




^ fhicrease «f Intenat Over
fa» Dftcussions
Under the aua^eeb of the Bowddib
ChriMSan Aaaoaidtion th« saeoail an-
nual Forum of Modem Religious
Thought waa held last weak. Tha main
topit for eonaidlemtioR waa the "Flace
of the Church in Social, Economic, and
Political Construction". Thirteen
clerg>-mcn from various parte of New
England led discussions in the frater-
nity houses and five addressed the col-
lege in morning chapel.
To enable every undergraduate in-
terested in religious discussion to meet
personalty the clergymen of 1b» own
Church, denomiimCional hours were
held throughout the day in the Union.
Also on Monday and Tuesday mom-
Bigs leaders' meetings, which hiclodad
all the visiting miaiaters, eoaaidered
various aspects of the religious prei^
lem in American colleges. In relation
to this it was found that this year's
Forum showed a sarpri»ng increaae of
interest amdng undergraduates in
questions of religion. The Rev. John
Shroeder was chairman of the leaders'
meetings.
College .\dvised to lastitBte Coarse
in RaUgion
. From discussions in the fraternity
houses the clergymen discovered tiia£
the greater part of the undergnKlBate
body is ignorant in mattera pertaining
to religious theory or to the^ible. Be-
cause of this it was recommended to
the President and Dean that some
course in religion should- be added to
the Bowdoin curricxriimi. In spite of
this ignorance, however, the frater-
nity discussion grouiis were much
larger this year than last and the un-
dergraduate questions more intelli-
gent.
A committee composed of Ck>rdon E.
Gillett '34, chairman, R. Lloyd Hack-
well '34, H. Oay Lewis '34, and Vin-
cent Nowlis' '35 arranged for the thir-
teen clergymen to attend the Forum.
They were the Revs. John Shroeder
of Portland, Gardiner Day of Wil-
Kamstown, Mass., Watlaee Anderson
of Manchester, N. H., Richard Preston
of Newton, Mass., Steven Webster of
Weston, Mass., Robert Fisy of Cam-
bridge, Mass., Norman Go«^ng, also
of Cambridge, Harold Jensen of Mel-
rose, Mass., Robert Putsch of Cam-
bridge, C. Leslie Gtenn of Cambridge,
and Harold Metzner of Waterville.
Deftaite Act—pliahaicnt Hard
toDedne
ARhou^ the second ammal Forum
of Religious ThougM did not solve any
definite problem doriag the three days
in which it met knl week it accom-
plished much in spreading interest in
religious discussion at Bowdoin. At
the fraternity discussions ondenrad-
uates were able to air any proUects
that they could not solve for them-
selves. The extent of the Forum's in-
tangible boiefit to the college is im-





Have Vou read Asm, Vick^rs?
by Sinclair Lmte
Ftnt Nord Sinec fie Won the NoM trtm






Edwin Idelcr, well-known violinist,
appears next Tuesday evening m» a
i«eitai at Memorial HalK Tin ia a»
other in a series of Better-Music pro-
grams for Bowdoin College^ sponaored
by Mr. Daniel C. Linacott, Jr., '97.
.
The artist began hte career at tke
age of seven, when he appeared in a
concert; he made his first extensive
tour at the age of thirteen. He has
studied with Fr«n Wikxek of Ac
Joachin School, Sinor Pier Adoli^
Tirindelll, Italian violinist and com
poser, and with Leopold Aner, the
world's greatest vioUn teacher.
Mr. Ideler has mastered the tech-
nique of his art and has demonstrated
that he possesses the ability to reach
the artistic minds of the musical
coterie and to play iMo the hearts of
the laymen. His entire attitude to-
ward hfs profession is sincere and
wholehearted.
Besides touring as a soloist Mr,
Ideler has broadened his musical ex-
perience by many engagements in
New York City »id throughout the
country with the Lenox SUiag
Quartet and the Gorden String Qaar-
tet. He has always met with suceasB
wherever he has appeared, and has
won the critical approval of the press




IWiariag m the ^liiiaiaiti¥c side of
tha mH^iiai •'VeMtmi that tha
UiAad StaMV shoold agree to the
canaaOalioa of kfitet-alHed war debts",
a lau Biaii Bewdaia dehatiag team
not yet mm»i wiHi sypoac a duet of
deiaCetft from Joniata College of Hunt-
inofion. Pa.,1 m the MooRon Union to-
moirrow avania^
la a n0»daiiaioa debate on the
same saftjaet^ which was broadcast
over a l^w York radio station last
Wedaeaday avemay, Albert S. Davis
'33 ruraaented Bowdoin against a
New York University speaker. A two-
man deputation from Boston Univer-
sity defeated the Bowdoin delegation,
made up of Wiffiam Feamside '35 and
Stephen F. Lee "SS on the same sub-
ject by s S-9 deefdon in the Chelsea
High aehool last FViday.
Repreaaating the freshman team
afTlrma^v^y in a debate next Friday
on the subject: "Resolved that mod-
em advertuiag is detrimcatal to the
American people'^, Lawrence L. Pel-
letier and Everett L. Swift will face
two argoers from Northeastern Busi-
ness College in Portland.
CUMBERLAND PRETfEWS
Friday the Cumberland shows "In-
fernal Machine" with Chester Morris
tmd Genevieve Tobin.
A real break for movie-goars when
Saturday's show is "What, No Be«r",
with Buster Keaton and Jimmie
Durante. The beer cities are just
seeing this production, and paying
splendidly for it.
Monday and Tuesday it's "Sign of
the Cross", with Frederick Miarch,
Claudette Colbert, Elissa Landi, and
Charles Laughton, a first daas jmc-
ture with a first dass casC
Wednesday we have "Woman Ac-
cused", starring Nancy Carroll, Gary
Grant, and Joha H^iday. Thaxaday
"Crime of the Centary", with Jean
Hersholt. Wynne Gibson. Stuart Er-
win, and Frances Dee. This picture
has a one minute intermission in it
while the audience checks over the
various murder clues of the story,
talks over possible "fiends", and then
the solution is given.
MRSw SILLS HOSTESS
TO J^WIMBONG TEAMS
Members of the Dartmouth and
Bonvdoht awiauaing teams were
guealB of Mn. Kaanetk C. M. Sills at
a buffet luncheon following the meet
last ThiHflday evening. The occasion
provided an opportunity for President
and Mrs. KUs to extend the welcome
Of the CaHefe to flw visiting swim-
mem aad for tha latter to become
peraonaHy aetpuriated with their re-
cekt foettsB.
Ifn. Kdwaad C Kirkland, Mrs.
Malcolm K. liiasuJI and Mrs. John




Mra^WaltO IfiBer, wife of Profes-
sor IRntr of Tofts eoBege, win speak
ia Ptmuh oa ESupress ^genie at the
Bent mttHag of the AInance Fran-
eaise, February 2trd at Mrs. Harold
Trowbridge Pulsifer's home on Fed-
eral ab—t. Htn. Kfiar, whose hus-
band was fBanneny of the Bowdoin
mathamafties departmaat, is a native
of JtamMitm, Fraace, and* a very charm-
ing speaker. SteideHto are weteome to
attend tha e—rfewace, which wHI take
place at S o'deck.
(NSFA)—Priedrich Wilhehn Von
Prittwitz, Germmfi Ambassador to
America, and the rest of the German
Embassy staff figured in a farce put
on by Sen. Huey P. Long for a re-
porter for the PRINCETONIAN. The
story relates how the Louisiana Sen-
ator, wishing to create a "news" event
for a Princeton cub reporter, called
up the German Embassy and declared
that the German Government had in-
sulted the American Government. It
developed that the insult was mere-
ly the failure of Herr Von Prittwitz
to serve beer to the Southern Senator,
when the latter visited the embassy.
—Washington Elm.
(NSFA>---Somebody wants to buy
the University of Oregon! A business
firm of Los Angeles sent Dr. James
H. Gilbert, dean of the college of so-
cial science, a very attractive offer per
letter. It ran aa follows:
University of Oregon,
Gentlemen:
Would you sell your business just
as it is, for CASH ? We have a buy-
er for a business such as yours.
Wire or write us immediately and
We will have our District Field
Manager call upon you and inspect
your business. 'The interview will be




Business Brokers ot America,
By A. Clayteii, Manager.
—OregoB EaMrahL
(CoBtinoed from Ttm 1)
Anglo-Saxonism was almost as bad as
Victorianism. Paris was a place to
which good intellectuals hoped to go
when they died.
Full of Promising Men
"Literature no longer was to be
shackled by the outworn fetters of
Victorianism, Puritanism, or moral
purpose. It was, somehow or other,
to become stark and vital. American
literature had the misfortune to be
written by men now in their graves.
New York was full of promising
young men eager to re-shape this
sorry scheme of things closer to their
heart's desire.
"More than a decade has passed
since these promising young men pro-
claimed the dawn of a new day. In
1983 most of them are no longer
young. Mr. Lewis hints darkly that
nine-tenths of them are no longer
promising. The young intellectuals,
he suggests, have become middle-
aged ineffectuals.
"Every college generation, has its
share of under-graduates whose lat
er careers seem a sorry anti-climax
to their spectacular records in college.
"Potentially they seem capable of
anything they undertake; yet, curi-
ously enough, they never again ap-
pear so brilliant and so clever as in
those comparatively brief days at col-
lege. What passed for geanine inter-
est in a subject turns out to have been
a facility in getting up a cotkrse. The
gay cynicism so attractive at twenty,
is sophomoric a few years later., The
distrust of generous enthusiasms and
the casual attitude to sober realities
somehow lose their charms in a world
of stubborn facts.
Superior Men Take Chaaee
"The brilliant, superior under-
graduate is taking a long chance
when he neglects mental discipline for
easier rewards of glibness and intel-
lectual shystering. He may fool the
faculty and be graduated with hon-
ors, but sooner or later the show-
down will come with its inexorable
demand.
"One of the discomforts of being a
promising young man is that we can-
not remain young for more than a
few years. Promissory notes have a
disconcerting way of becoming due.
The dubious profession of becoming
indefinitely promising is sadly over-
crowded. In the ne^v worM which
must rise out of these trying times
the biggest rewards will, aa they
always have, go to tboee who have
served honest apprenticeships. The
discipline offered by your college is
only one of them. There are ao short-
cuts,—
-even for proadsing yoong'
men."
BENOIT'SNEW STORE
IN THE FIDELrrY mUST BUILDING
Gives US the opportunity of serving Bowdoin men
in a nnich more complete and satisfactory
manner—than was possible in oor old loeatiw.
There's no denying—we were cramped for ^paee
in the store we have just vacated. Itwasimpoft-
sible to carry the variety and asswtment men
expect to find in a Benoit store—
— So now that we have the room—^and inodtm
equipment with which to show owr merchandise
—
^we hope that you will visitus—and allow aa the/
opportunity of serving yoo in the manner that
you have a right to expect from Maine's largest
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iMlh Wallrer and StdWiiss nuning m
tito same keat and a rirak ont for
both.
Win 8M HeaU
Cro&8'9eefion Slant on Undergmd
Reading Discloses Scant Results
TMa kt aMttw ti nmm er
tionv ti edteg* Sia. H«w«ver, tUa ia
th« «MlM •# n» aInNr «ot^ liaa aalh-
_. __- „. ^ J «n_a_ in* to do with beer or the—life.The 880 wl^ haviajr no White
-jy. j. harmless, and haa to *> with
HEBRON FOUNDERS
UNDER BACKWASH
OF J. V. SWIMMERS
KAPPA SIGS, SIGMA
NUS LEAD HOOPMEN
After Ji hard-fougrht first quarter
of TMt(g»l bankethall ending ia an
8-8 tie, tile non-fraternity basketball
team forged rapidly ahfud of the Chi
Psi delefration to carry the game 58
Winning all but rtne first place and
collcctinic easy tiiumphs in the othf-
events, Bowdoin'H jayvee swimnjei% 30 Monday night. This Rarae, how-
troanced Hebron, 53 to 12, in a pre- ' ever, does not change the relative
lirainary to the Dartmouth meet standing of League A, aa non-frater-
Tu.—J •»!, V I "'t^y 'tJ'l holds third place, Chi PsiThursday night. fourth.
From beginning to fend the Polar
|
jhe Sigma Nu-A.T.O. game, ?ehed-
Bealr swimmers completely outclassed ' uled for Monday, has been switched
the prep school boys, allowinR them ^ Thursday afternoon. Thursday eve-
one flrst and one second throughout ^
--J^l^
^Kappa^Ji-- ^-^t^
the meet. Clint Osborne turned in u, which they now hold jointly. Fri-
,the beat performance for the White, day afternoon the Betas and the
takinir the dive by a margin of .30 T.D.'s will fight out their tie, while
Friday evening win see the Psi ll.'s





points, lapping the field in the back-
stroke to triumph easily, and swim-
ming anchor on the final relay.
The summaries:
50 yard dash: won by Seagrtlve,
Bowduin; Brown, Bowdoin, .second;
j i)eke . . '7. .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'3
Xeal, flebron, third. Time: 27.4 sec. js;Qn.ffat''^']'^ "'''113
100 yard dash: won by Brown, q^^ pgj ..!.!.!!!^ i ii
Bowdoin; Melville, Bowdoin, second; x.D. ...'.!!.'!.'!!!!!!.' !o
Main, Hebron, third. Time: iM> sec.
. ggt^ !.'.*..'."!!!!.'!.!.! .0







bron; Quint, Bowdoin, second; Nelson,! Team
Bowdoin, third. Time: 2 min. 31 .sec' Sigma Nu
106 yard back.<5tr?ke: won by O.-ipu
borne, Bowdoin; McGarrj', Bowdom.'pjjj '^j '.".'.".'
second; Leshay, Hebron, third. Time:\^To_
'"*
1 miB. 9.3 sec. ;Z4ta'Psi".'
100 yard breast-stroke: won by Car-
j j^jf q
penter, Bowdoin; Emery, Hebron, soi-
ond; Pach, Bowdoin, third. Time: 1
min. 26.6 sec.
Low board dive: won by Csborno,
Bowdoin; Carpenter, Bowdoin, sec-
ond; Williams, Hebron, third. Win-
ning score: 82.45 points.























Bowdoin (Newman, Benjamin, Pow-
ers); Hebron, second. Time: 1 min.
51.1 sec.
20<) yard freestyle relay: won by
Bowdoin (McGarry, Brown, Seagrare,
Osborne); Hebron, second. Time: 1
by min. 50.4 sec.
When yom see Niagara Falls
en the package, youKNOW
MW have Shredded Wheat.
Shredded Wheat;
Smother them in milk
or cream, add some
fruit . . . and you have a
most delicious and sus>
taining meal for any
time of day.
Shredded Wheat
brings you M the nat-
ural energy oi whole
wheat. . .ready-cooked,
ready to eat, nothing added, nothing taken away. All the bran
is there, in the correct proportion that Nature provides. It's
just what you need to chase away that tired feeling, to keep io
trim to win! Joiii the healthy millions who eat this natural
energyfood at least once a day. It's at all campus eating places.
SHREDDED WHEAT
ALL THE WHEAT ... ALL THE IRAI
THE HATURAL EHERGT FOOD
MABE IT NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY Uii««da Bak«rs
finalists, saw Burton and F^ox place
second in both their respective heats.
Fox running far behind the greater
park of the way. in a swrprisnv taut
lap surs^ managed to pall up to what
Itooked nke a tie finish in 2.06. Barton
ran a good steady race ia secoad
place the majority of the way finish-
ing in that position in 2.06. The afow-
ness of their times resulted in thefar
failure to place.
Bowdoin's Johnny Adams jumping
against Umer of Williams tiie oat-
door champion followed Niblock's ex-
ample and lost out by Che slightest of
mar'gins. Umer, favore«l t't win,
established a new record of o feet 1*
1-8 inches. Adams went out at 6 fact
1-8 inch. Both the^e marks were tet-
ter than any of the class A perfomv
era were capable of.
AHea PnHa Teaman
The relay race between BowtMn,
Technology, and Dartmouth tinmed
into one of the saddest affairs of the
evening, when Charley Allen, Magce's
great anchor mui, pulled a chronic
tendon near the beginning of the sec-
ond lap, and was finally forced to
drop out, spoiling what was one of
the closest and most thrilling events
of the evening. The injury is the same
as that which laid him up last year,
and will undoabtedly prove a great
loss to the tewn.
Fresh from three six second hurdle
heats Ray McLaughlin was lead-off
for the White, and it was nip and tuck
the whole way. By determined fight-
ing the Bowdoin captain was able to
hold off Rosa of M.l.T. and to hand
Braley Gray a slight lead.
Second Leg CKiae
Like the first leg the second was
hotly contested the whole distance
with Gray valiantly fighting off
Schwartz of Tech. At the exchange
Milt Hickok always a scrapper was
given a fair lead which he early
lengthened into very sizeable di-
mensions. However Technology's
Schwartz running hard managed iMer
to close Up the gap, and the two lead-
ing Dartmouth by a fair margin
finished in almost a dead heat.
Bowdoin lost a little at the outset
of the last leg but Charley Allen
sprinting fiercely overtook Wrigley of
M.l.T. While fighting for the lead on
the comer just before the finish of
the first lap Allen pulled and was
forced to drop back. Still fighting
phickily but limping ba<By Allen was
forced to drop out at the end of the
lap. The White relayists had lost a
probable win, and the team a stellar
performer. Technology's wmning
time was 3 minutes 30 1-2 seconds,
the third fastest of the evening.
4S-T*ri Blfii Wmmm
'TrWi. flnt hwt—Won by %. iiTi^fcWa.
doin ; aMoiMl. C JtaanlBS, Ihiilim OahMniB*.
TtaM fa. Saeand kwt^WM fey . K. Cluifafi,
" '
I : Meond. W. WlMHba. aMCni Xit»tm-
TtBM • a-Sa. Third hM*—Wm Ir K. D.
ta. HiddMnsy; aaosiul. /. mOJmam.
Boston University. Tim* < S-fa. Foviia kMt
~WaB by R. D. Puriactoa. Bataa ; waad. BL
.
Abelon, Bowdoin. Time « 2-5i>. Fifth haat—
Won by R. E. Burch. Bates: aaeoiid. F. Me-
Aoalan. K. I. State. Time < 2-S«.
Semi-flaaJa. flrrt beat—Woa by K. HcLauxlilin
;
aeeond. R. D. Roberts. Time <«. Second haat
—Won by M. K. Goddard: (ccond. R. Ik
Bareh. Time < l-5«. Third heat—Woa by
R. D. Parinstoa; aeooad. F. JfeAwlaB. Thna
S 1-Sa.
Final—Won by R. McLaughKn ; mcond. . K.
Goddard: third. R. D. Pnringtoa. Tim* <s.
$«-TaHBaah
Trial*. Itrat haat—Won by H. F. Heaan. Ifalae
:
aeeond. O. W. Prochaaka. Mtddlebary : third.
B. F. Bayniski. Colby. Time 5 4-fiB. Seeond
heat—Won by C. W. Miller. WUHama; aee-
OBd. M. Walker. Bowdoin: third. M. K. God-
dard. Maine. Time 5 3-5«. Third haat—Won
by R. E. Mullaaey. Maine : ae<»Dd. A. Jeaaea.
Worcester: third. H. W. Jensen, Bates. Time
fi S-Sg. Fourth heat—Won by R. Kins. Am-
heri« ; aacond. J. P. Snyder. Wealeyan : third.
H. R. Morse. Tufts. Time 5 3-6s. Fifth heat
—Won by N. Skillintw. Bowdoin: aeeond. F.
Flaherty. Colby: third. L. Farwell, Tufta.
Time S 4-6 g. Sixth heat—Won by Fireman.
Bates: second. S. Ciceorella, Boatoa Uni«er-
aity : third. F. H. Cady, Middiebury. Time (s.
Semi-finals, first heat—Won by H. R. Morw:
aeeond. M. F. Means. Time 5 3-Sa. SaeoDd
heat—Won by C. W. Miller: second. R. B.
Mullaney. Time 5 3-5b. Third heat—Won by
R. King : lecond, M. K. Goddard. Time .5 3-5b.
Final—Won by C. W. Miller: seeood. R. Kinjt;
third, M. K. Goddard. Time S 3-6a.
8M-Yatd Ran
First section—Won by F. E. Crawford. Maaa.
State, time 2m. 4-5s. : seoond. D. Fox, Bow-
doin, 2m. &S. ; third, 1, W. Hunt. C0II9. 2m.
S2-6B.
Seeoad leetion—Won by K. D. Black. Maine,
2m. 4s. : aeeond, R. M. Bntler, Bi^es. 2m. Es.
third. G. Black, Conn. AgsieB, Sm. 8 4-58.
Third aeetion—Won by D. R. Smit^^ataa. time
2m. 3 2-58. : seoond. F. Burton. Hwdoin, 2m.
68.; third, W. A. Hunter, Middiebury, 2m.
7 l-5s.
Final, decided on times—Wbn liy D. R. Smith;
second. K. D. Black: third, R. M. BHtler.
MilaRan
Won by R. E. Jellinon. Bates; second. D. R.
Hilton, Colby : third. S. J. Semekouski, Bates.
Time 4m. 37 3-6s.
Baaains Broad Jninp
Won by G. BrigKB, Bowdoin, distance, 21 ft.
8 1-8 in. : second, J. Adama, Bowdoin, 21 ft.
7 in. : third, G. F. Shaw, Mass. State, 21 ft.
SlMtt Pat
Won by A. W. Alley, Maine, distance 45 ft,
11 7-8 in. ; second, H. Niblock. Bowdoin, 4S
ft. 6 8-4 in.; third. T. Larson, Bowdoin, 4S
ft. 1 In.
Rannins High lamp
Wo» by S. K. Uraer. Williams, height 6 ft.
1 1-4 In. : seeond, J. Adams. Bowdoin, 6 ft.
1-8 in. ; third, F. G. Webb. Maine, 5 ft 11 in.
*S-Pa«nd Weight
Won by D. E. Faxor, Maine, diatamee SI ft.
3-8 in.; second, T. Larson, Bowdoin, 46 ft.
1 1-2 in. ; third, C. ModUsaewsU, R. I. SUfe,
43 ft. 1 1-2 in.
Mlia Behy
Bowdoin (R. MeLaoghUn, 9. Gray. M. Hiclcok,
C. Allen) vs. M. I. T. <R. Roaaa, E. J. Walah,
H. R. Schwarta, W. Wrigtey) vs. Dartmouth
R. G. McLoskey, E. A. Kshn. C. Danieia, B.
Vaasic). Won by M. I. T. ; saeond. DartmouUi.
Time 3m. 30 4-Ss.
BRUNSWICK to Ba^TON
Three Round Trips Dally
Leave Bninswick — 9.15 A. M., 1^0 Ir. ]IL, 6.00 P. BL
Arrive Brunswick from Bo8t<m
12.45 Noon 3.15 P. M. 1145 Night
Fares
$2.25 One Way $4.00 Round Trip
One Way Fare to New York $4.00 - Round Trip $7.5«
Make Reservations Early . Busses and Tickets at
the inteKaeMal «Me of tkinga. "WkaC
are we •nm&mt ^ tewdoin College?"
SELP^ACRiFICB NO
BOON,SATS SPEAKiai
(CoaOaiMd trtm Fai* O
course, ia caitsad by tie niethcr who is
t^J^^1S^^SLI^t^rj£^f^ so amdoua for her child's wen-betagS^f-^ SSTSL rJ^firiTiSrS ?«* *• "^^Heea aU and deltas tlie
•"
* ^f!2^ *f^SJrS^^ f «!. *x»t part of her Hfe to her one joy. Un-neat chart and tm^d H over to the, doubtedly the mother receives ^toaaoze
feature writing department.
, f^n, g^ n,uch sacrifice, but in so do-
It seona anuziag ana soteewhat in- { ing she often spoils her child's future.
***?*
*!J!!!2!!L5^1!!2l'?*t"'*"S*
"*' The chapel speaker then took op the
"""'"•.tf^f^E^f^^i^l^'ft* self-«acri«« whkhis directed toWaida
*^ iJi!S2l*jS?S2S^^f^#l5t *i that this too ia only a help to those
i£^SS^.T?S.52S't?ev Sr *** «^^«- Ta iHuatrate tS, he toMhw tilings Wlkat «^)od «"« they, any-,
^f a friend of his who Is a raisskMaryhew? Merely regurgitated thoughts^ ;„ j^p^. ^ ^ne Ume tliis friend had
of vicarious Uvea. A person ought to become quite incensed beeaoae some-
hve, not read about hving.
| one had praised Mm for Wa self-saerl-
One ofther gentleman haa read one fice. "Don't call what I'm doing self-
book since Septemher. It haa a singu-
1 sacrifice", he cried, "because I enjoy
larly suggestive title: "Younger Sis- tit!" Therefore, the Re\erend Manning
ter". Who wrote this book, one doesnt
I
believes that the philosophy of self-
know, [sacrifice is neither sacrifice nor the
laaHtale Stimlatien I plnlosophy to guide our Hves.




now we come to deid with those enter-
CUBS TAME HEMBON
IN TRACK n-tl
(tibaliawa MM vm O
flMt turn aadlMM it aroud the laat
comer, but Maxcy then filled tbe gaf,
so that at the fii^Uh, obAt GooA mttr
Avoat al^alder proved him te ha
ahead. Karvin secaaad Bewdom an-
other first place by radag aaonnd the
60e yard atrateh, fae m Oia tM, m
l:f7 3-5, for a new meet record. Tkb
fourth of the shattered marka waa
fractoved by Soule, who succeeded i^
leapiiw 20 rt.f ft 1-4 in., to ecHpae lus
Hebron rival by nearly a foot.
Grafee Tw» First*
'
other hand Rosamond Lehniaan's "In-
Hebr«Hi'8 strength laiy prinutfily 'm
the shot pat and the high jaa»p,.w4en»
her Mdy first places were garoeeedL Sa
the former event the FYodh have hean
decidedly weak all seaaoa, haihw
taken lot one ^ace in it in each of thte
previom Meets. The viaitors wer*
handicapped greatly by » twk xA ^mt-
ticipants in each event, and i* maiay
instances ont or two Hebroniana were
forced to compete against a half dosen
freshmen^
Hie Green's high point scorer waa
Hitchbome, who placed seeond in the
shot pot ami the broad jump.
The summary;
45 yard high Itnrdles—Good, B, first;
Nieol, B, second; Mmn, B, third Time,
6 sec.
600 yard run—Marvin, B, first;
Shute, B, seeond; Kimball, B, third.
Time, 1 min., 17 3-5 see.
Low hurdles—Solari, B, first; Dow,
H, second; Nicol, B, third. Time, 5 4-5
sec.
100 yard run—Grey, B, first; Cowan,
B, second; Fortier. B, third. Time, 2
min., 31 sec.
40 yard dash—Maxcy, B, first; Good-
prising lads who have read books (the ..... . . , „, ,. „ , .^
_,^
plural means two or more). We havel 'Station to the Waltz" shows its pretty
here an evidence of great worth. The
j
^«:«• The most surprising list includes
literary Institote has so far stimu- "42nd Street", "Brave New Worhf,
lated one person (of thrae some the "Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam",
twenty-foor) to read something: Mr. and "Antigone".
Maaefield's -Collected Poems". An- ^i!«^w. n-j
other has Ksted Mr. Yeass* "Plays". . ^
tyaiswert»y Kea«
This is fine. It really should make the' ^ Another of.these shamelessly crud-
comnrittee feel warm, and happy.
\
^, P«opl« 1>*^ e>«l«d J<^«» Galawor-
The most popular book is "Mutiny ?/«.. ^*«f .^'*l:, '^'5|°'-2lJ^"^
on the 'BouWky'"; four people have
"5,«fl' «"^ ^^ '!J'"*™^;r ^\
read that. Two people havVread "Ann *1^" «*"^. ji»ctaposl«on was Totetoi rfch, H, second; Soule, B, third. Time,
Vickers", Mr. Le^s' hrtesL Two hav« i «^<* V«"jJ^ This man takes hfe se- 4 4-5 sec.
read (this is remarkable) Mr. Jame:, , "t^,^'^w^* ^^?'^^^''1l!'^^ l'"**** ^hot put^Barton, H, 40 ft., 2 1-4 in^,
Joyce's "Portrait of the Artist as a T"n« Worn Town • Topp« Tak^ a first; Hitchbome. H 39 ft, « in., see-
Young Man", and "Ulysses". About ^"P ' ^.^ ^'«M^ °{ *il*^ ^2<*»"' ond; Fortier, B, 38 ft., 88-4 in., third,
all the rest of the books make single; £™*'? **•* \i%\AKt stde—that and al- Mile run—Prouty, B, first; Elgosin,
bows. Surprisingly enoagh «.xhe ' "™"*'"* B, second; Chisholm, B, third. Time,
Fountain'', Mr. Morgan's splendid la- ^r. P. G. Wodehouse almost gets 4 min., 55 2-5 sec.
bor, appears but once (in the list of a overlooked. That would never do, for 300 yard run—Good, B, first; Maxcy,
confirmed reader, who has also includ- **»'«« ^^ *>»« "*'«'"y entertaining novels | B, second; Goodrich, H, third. Time,
ed one of Miss Gather's t>ooks, both l^a^'' J^st been announced, by "Jeeves". 1 32 4-5 sec.
books of A. E. Housman's poetry and ^^ y<*" know, there's something! High jump—Marshall, H, 5 ft.,^ in.,
Mr. Robinson's "Nicedemus"). | wrong? One boy, oatstaadiag and of '
Faulkner and Hemuigway are listed RT?"^*". ^"rthiness, has done some-
only in the other captan^ Hterate's i*""/ .'?S*'*«'^'«,v**' *?P^?- v^!S?*"
Ust. Thomas Wolfe's "Look Home- >^ ^T^^ somethmg nad to be done
ward Anger belongs in thi.s category, i f.^?"*
*»"* tS'^S^^'^tt" ?
too. He evidently likes the cult of' 2?'"^^ *"** i^^Sr""* T*^ l^* ^ ' '):
cruelty, for Eugei^ O'Nein and Som-
f},';!* J« ji^J^"^ S^^f.""^
'
erset Maugham are here. too. On the Then J^^ ^^ ^^
'
first; Swan, B, 5 ft., 4 in.; second; Read,
B, and Hitchbome, H, 5,ft, 2 in., tie
for third.
Broad jump—Soule B, 20 ft, 81-4
in., first; Hitchbome, H, 19 ft., »3-4
in., second; Lyons, B, 19 ft, 2 nu,
third.
Pole vault—Lyons, B, 9 ft, 9 in.,
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STen. aadf^MS. • Fek. 27 aai 2S
The Sifn Of Tlie Gi
• witk-
fredric Haaek . Bfa
cia&:
vour, B, and Marshall, R, 8 ft, 9 in.*
tie for third.
<NSFA)—Strong baefcs, shovekv
coal and * furnace are labovaCory re*
qairements for two new courses at the
Univernty of Iowa. Residents who
enptoy auiveraity studenta have
complained thai the youths teoir tit-
tle oi Amtaee teeha&tue. S» Plpeat-
dent WaKer A. Jtmasf haa annoaneed
courses in anatomy sMel digeattuu of
the furnace, witi^ peaeCical deMenatnu
tions in the Kellogg daradtovy bm^




















at's sometnin5[' about cigarettes
beioinever Knewkm :ore
Pd neirer dion^t nnich abonf wluil*8 huide *
Chegterfield eigarette. Bat I have just been
something that Buide me thhik about H.
Jnst think of diia, some of the tobaeea in
erfield—.theToriuah—comes from 4000 adlm awajl
And before it is shipped vtvrf single leaf la pached
by hand. All because Tmrhish tobacco is so
and delicate.
Of conrse I don*l know wnA abevi
cigarettes, hot I do knour this—tfrnlChesterflelds
milder and have a very pleasing aroma aad
They satisfy—and that's what eonsto with ael
#19^ Cat
-—-^^




Banfield, Ballard Shine in
the Freestyle Sprints;
Relay Speedy
Flashing through the most scintil-
lating meet ever held in the Curtis
pool, the Dartmouth swimming team
outpointed the Polar Bear natators,
61 to 19, last Thursday- evening.
Three new pool records were set, and
the times as a whole were by far the
best ever created in a single meet in
Brunswick.
Mike Sclig took Bowdoin's only
first when he won the low l)oard
di\nng with a toUl of 102.50
points, the highest count a Bow-
doin man has yet made. His ten-
dive performance was nearly
flawless, outdistancing the sec-
ond man, King of Dartmouth, by
twenty points. Bob Carson was
a close third for the White.
Pool marks were set by Dick Ban-
field, Dartmouth's intercollegiate
champion, in the 50, and Ballard in
the 220. The Green relay quartot
won bv ten' vards in the time of 1
minute. 38 seconds, to shatter the
standard by five seconds.
Ballard Swims Own Race
Ballard's furlong was a smoothly
swum race in which he led from start
to finish, ending in a burst of speed
MPhich left George Cary far behind
and set up a new pool mark, eclips-
ing by. exactly a second Swede Wall-
berg's best time fjr the distance.
Banfield scored an easy win in the
fifty over his teammate, Doscher,
winning by a yard in the new figures
of 24.1 seconds.
Bill Parmelee gave F. Specht, of
the Hanoverians, a close battle for
two laps in the 440, but finally
dropped back as the Green star drove
to victory in 5 minutes 34.4 seconds,
a full ten seconds away from the rec-
ord. Cary collected third place.
The closest race on the program
was the 150 yard backstroke in which
Captain Monagan of Dartmouth uiid
Bob Foster staged a nip and tuck bat-
tle for the six laps, Monagan tri-
umphing by a yard. Again the pool
record was saved by a split second,






Company offers to Bowdoin
» complete printing ser-
vice.
nil inclndes a friendly
cooperative spirit that re-






PRINTERS OF THE ORIENT
75 Maine Street Phone S
ANTIQVITY SHOP
OU Fnqiitnre. Oilna. Pewter, Glass
Miss Stetson gives personal attention
to orders for antique goods of any kind
AT THE BRICK HOUSE
1* Spring St, Brunswick - Tel. 243-M
25 years In business
EATON HARDWARE CO.
The Sport Store of
Brunswick
LEBEL'S




Popular Sheet Music and Records




Surplus and Profits, $100,000
RVDBNT PATBONACB SOUCITSO
Lyman B. Chipman, Inc.
PURE FOOD SHOP
Wholesale - Retail
A Specialty of Fraternity
Trade
(OoBtfanMd from Pict 1)
the Bears in two days.
White Pawdng Features
Outside of Heldman's miraculous
stops the well-gauged puck advanc-
ing of the Bowdoin team impressed.
The first line of Billings. Richardson,
and Hildreth continued its passing
finesse that has been Wells' chief as-
sault weapon, nnd consistently
dribbled the disc deep into the Bob-
cat stronghold.
The game started lackadaisically, a
pulpy rink impeding play consider-
ably. But when the two sextets came
out for the second period the surface
had been scraped and proceedings
immediately enlivened.
Doc Billings guided the Bowdoin
attack and kept Heldman plenty busy
with a bombardment of drives. On one
occasion Doc missed a score by a hair-
line as one of his hoists skimmed over
the top of the net. Another close
shave came in the second session
when Heldman was forced to drop to
hands and knees and cuddle the rub-
ber against the pokes of Richardson
et al for a half-minute until Referee
Jeremiah broke up the free-for-all.
At 12.10 in the final chapter came
the climax. With both aggregations
anxious to draw first blo6d Soba tore
Misses Breaststroke Record
Atkinson of the Green had little
trouble in collecting in the 200 yard
breaststroke^ triumphing by ten yards
in 2.45.1, less than a second from the
pool mark. Johnny Beale stayed
close to collect third for the Bruins.
Orenstein and D. Ley waged a battle
all their own in the hundred, Orcn-
stein finishing fast to win by inches
in 58.4, after racinjr through a sensa-
tional first fifty in 25.3 seconds. Bill
Parmelee took third.
The record breaking Dartmouth re-
lay quartet provided the outstanding
spectacle of the evening, however.
Unofficial times for the four men were
as follows: C'rouse, 24.8 seconds; R.
Ley, 25 seconds; Doscher, 24.6 seconds;
and Banfield, 23.6 seconds. « They
trounce<l the White four of Carson,
Foster, McLeod and Parmelee by an
easy ten yards.
The summaries:
50 yard freestyle: won by Banfield,
Dartmouth; Doscher, Dartmouth,
second; Carson, Bowdoin, third. Time:
24.1 sec. (New pool record; old record
24.8 seconds, set by Hall, Brown, in
1929)
100 yard freestyle, won by Oren-
stein, Dartmouth; D. Ley, Dartmouth,
second; Parmelee, Bowdoin, third.
Time: 58.2 sec.
220 yard freestyle: won by Ballard,
Dartmouth; Cary, Bowdoin. .second;
(loecke, Dartmouth, disqualified.
Time: 2 min. 26.6 sec. (New pool
record; old record 2 min. 27.6 sec,
set by Wallberg, Bowdoin, in 1933)
440 yard freestyle: won by F.
Specht, Dartmouth; Parmelee, Bow-
doin, second; Cary, Bowdoin, third.
Time: 5 min. 34.4 sec.
150 yard backstroke: won by
Monagan, Dartmouth; Foster, Bow-
doin, second; R. Specht, Dartmouth,
third. Time: 1 min. 48.3 sec. •
200 yard breaststroke: won by At-
kinson, Daitmouth; Hyman, Dart-
mou^, second; Beale, Bowdoin, third.
Time: 2 min. 45.1 sec.
Low board diving: won by Selig.
Bowdoin; King, Dartmouth, second;
Carson, Bowdoin, third. Winning
points: 102.50
200 yard relay: won by Dartmouth
(Crou.se, R. Ley, Doscher, Banfield);
Bowdoin (Carson, Foster, McLecd,
Parmelee) second. Time: 1 min. 38
sec. (New poot record; old record 1
min. 43.4 seconds, set by Springfield




Stationery - Fountain Pens • Cards
for all occasions
Watch and Jewelry Repairing
expertly done
103 Maine Street
Latest CoUege Styles in
Bostonian and Florsheim
Oxfords—$5 to $10
Also Tennis Shoe% Moccasins^ Bobbers
ROBERTS' SHOE STORE
PLAY SAFE










We carry the largest assortment of
Imported Goods, Fruit, Fresh Vegeta-
bles, Olives, Pickles, Domestic and Im-
ported Cheeses and Biscuits of all
kinds east of Portland.











ProBipC Serrico • Fair Ptkw .
SPORT SIDE-LIGHTS
With Uw hodray soMoa rapidly waidB» mIwumIs as to wlwt's-beea wOl
thrive. Withoat farther CBlargcssent this coinsu prcscnto its cencmtioB of
the ItSS AU-8«ric* sestet: left wiag^ BO^mp. Bowdoin; right wing; Bomi.
Colby: center. White, Bates; left defense. Berry. Bates; right defense, Dahin,
Bowdoin; goalie, Vioictte, Colby.
,0—0 0—0 0—0 0—0
Veni, vidi, bat not vici! The University of New Hampshire puck-
sters joumejred to Brunswick last Satorday in anticipation of the
scheduled Bowdoin-N.H.U. engagemoit. The visiting players looked
over the sweltering ice and then immediately boarded for Durham.
Coach Wells loaded a baker's dozen of hockeymen into the ole Chevy
and shoved off to the Hub and the University Club games. Hius
wenteth a Saturday of sport in Brunswick.
0—0
As last year the class B competition of the University Club Meet aerved as
an indicator of the trend of the State Meet in May. If nothing else, the fact
shonid be clearly impressed in the minds of Bowdoin track followers as a result
of the Boston meeting that the Rear cinder men are weak in the running
events. Not a single Bowdoin performer placed in the runs, though Skillings





Of course the relay usurped the quarter-milers, as there was no 440
on the University Club program. Hickok and Gray are 440 men and
Allen is normally a hurdler. It looks as if McLaughlin will be called
upon to negotiate the shorter dashes as well as the hurdles again this
spring.
— 0—0 o—o o—
Freshmen Good and Marvin will also be available for the shorter treks but
the mile and two-mile, and possibly the 880 present real problems to Magee.
0—0 o— 0—0 o—
o
The state is well blessed with distance men, and with new faces
appearing as potential placemen in foreign folds, notably Bates, little
wood can be sawed before the gun in May.
o—o o— o—o o—
Magce has Fox. Marvin. Grey, and Burton as likely half-milers. Ambler,
Hutchinson and Barton in the mile, and the latter two again along with
Knowlis, Tibbetts, Morris, Cobb, and Packard in the two-mile. Of course some
of these milers and two-milers can run either distance equally well. While
they all Iwve prospective futurets on the cinder paths, none have reputations
above the ordinary and will require a full routine of priming.
Non-Frat FavoredJo Win
over Greeks in Swim-Fest
Parmelee and Selig Make Formidable Opposition; Deke
and Signui Nu Slated as Rmuiers-iiii
For the first time in the history of the competition, non-frater-
nity is favored to win the Interfratemity swimming meet, to be
contested in Curtis Pool next Saturday night Delta Kappa Epsi-
lon appears to be the only combination capable of questioning the
superiority of the favorites.
With Bill Paraielee and Mike Selig leading the parade, and sev-
eral others to bolster up the team, non-fraternity seems sure of 24
points in the Obibnt dope sheet, more than enough to come out in
first position.
in upon a loose puck that was resting
dangerously close to the White cage
and zoomed the puck over Hayden's
bended shoulder in a wink. The play
caught the Bowdoin defense napping
for the moment, for the rubber had
no business idling in such vital ter-
ritory.
In the fatal third Charley McKen-
ney, brilliant Bear defense man, was
badly slashed on the leg by a truant
blade, and three stitches were re-
quired to close the wound.
Throughout the contest fisticuffs and
rugged play prevailed. Captain Rich-
ardson was Bowdoin's prime bad man,
drawing the referee's wrath upon
four occasions, while Soba rivalled the
White leader for Bates with three dis-
barments.
The simimary:








rd, Kimball. MilLs. McKenney
Soba, rd ^ Id, Dakin
Heldman, g g, Hayden
Third Period
Bates, Soba (unassisted) 2.10
Penalties, Richardson, illegal check-
ing; Soba, illegal check; White, hold-
ing; Hildreth, Soba, fighting; Rich-
aridson, tripping; Soba, tripping;
Richardson, high stick.
Referee: Jeremiah.
A three man team in McGarry,
Whitmore and Cary should lead
Deke into second place, while
Sigma Nu, with a wealth of ma-
terial in Bob Carson, Joe Mc-
Keen, Captain Jack Trott, Wy
Holmes, Charlie Hatch and oth-
ers, seems to be due for third
place.
Clint Osborne is sure of ten Delta
Upsilon counters to put them in
fourth position, while Psi Upsilon
with Jack McLeod, Don Smith and
Jim Belden, Bete Thete Pi with Frank
Carpenter, Bill Esson and Bob Sher-
man, and Thete Delta Chi, the de-
fending champs, with' only Bob Fos-
ter left from last year's team, should
be close up in the race.
Betas Weakened
Only one of last year's winners is
left to compete again this year. Bob
Foster. The Theta Delt combination
of Foster, Sperry and Page, which al-
most single-handed won first place
last year, has been split by gradua-
tion and other causes, while the
Betas, who were considered almost
prohibitive favorites a month ago
were struck an undeniably fatel blow,
when Swede Wallberg left college.
Several events, notebly the hun
I
dred, 200 yard breaststroke and 200
. yard relay, should develon into close
;
races, with evenly matched men and
, teams competing. If Ciint Osborne
chooses to enter the 160 yard back
stroke, he should have an interesting
battle with Bob Foster, although he
! can win the fifty by a good margin
j
if he decides to swim that race.
Bob Sherman and Jack McLeod
ought to wage a combat in the cen-
turv«while Bill Parmelee will probably
8wiri| off with the 220 and 440. The
D.U. combine of McGarry, Whitmore
and Cary is an overwhelming favorite
in the medley relay, while Non-fra-
ternity, Sigma Nu, Thete Delta and
Psi U ought to have a hard duel in
the final relay.
The Dope Sheet
The Orient dope sheet is as fol-
lows:
50 yard freestyle: Osborne (D.U.),
first; McLeod (P.si U) second; Mc-
Garry (D.K.E.) third; Carson (Sig-
ma Nu) fourth.
100 yard freestyle: McLeod (Psi
U) first; Sherman (Bete) second;
Brown (A.D.) third; McKeen (Sigma
Nu) fourth.
220 yard freestyle: Parmelee
(non-f) firstj Cary (D.K.E.) second;
Quint (non-f) third; Smith (Psi U)
fourth.
440 yard freestyle: Parmelee (non-
f) first; Cary (D.K.E.) second; Trott
(Sigma Nu) third; Nelson (non-f)
fourth.
150 yard backstroke: Foster (Theta
Delt) first; Trott (Sigma Nu) sec-
ond; McGarry (D.K.E.) third; New-
man (Thete Delt) fourth.
200 yard breaststroke: Beale (Zeta
Psi) first; Whitmore (D.K.E.) sec-
ond; Esson (Bete) third; Carpenter
(Bete) fourth.
Medley relay: D. K. E., first; Thete
Delt, second; Bete, third; Sigma Nu,
fourth.
200 yard freestyle relay: Non-fra-




Series Hardest Battle Goes
to Bobcats in Last
Period Rush
Fighting the most bittedv-con-
tested battle of the series, the'Bates
hockey sextet, by virtue of an early
attack in the concluding canto, edged
out the Polar Bear puck pushers on
the St. Dominic's Arena rink in Lew-
iston last Thursday night by a 8-2
count. Bowdoin pushed the attack
through a major part of the game,
but were unable to get the rubber
through goalie Heldman, of the Gar-
net.
The Bobcate jumped to a quick ad-
vantege, when, with less than two
minutes of the match in history.
White whipped the puck from the
blue line, low along the ice into the
bottom of the Bowdoin net. Ten min-
utes of poke-checking then elapsed,
with Hayden rejecting the rubber
twice to Heldman's once. At this
fioint. Dakin, skating near the left
boards, snapped the disc high into the
twine behind the Bates goalie to end
the period in a deadlock.
Billings Puts Bears Ahead
Play accelerated in the following
stanz'a, ancV with practically every
collision a man was found guilty of a
foul. As the time neared the half-
way mark, Billings coasted into
Bates' short center ice and drove the
puck hard into the Bobcate' cage. This
lead was still intect when the farewell
period got underway.
The first ten minutes of play saw
an improved Bates forward wall
carry the battle deep into Bowdoin
territory, &nd after two had elapsed
Swett sank the puck from near the
left side of the blue stripe. A while
later. Berry, enemy goalie in the
Polar Bears' previous victory, forced
the disc home from practically the
same position to give the Garnet ita
successful lead.
U, third; Thete Delt, fourth.
Low board diving: Osborne (D.U.)
first; Selig (non-f), second; Carson




Josic, the lovely trapeze artist, stands upon a small platform.
At the will of the magician she leaps twenty feet into the air
to reach her trapeze. She uses no ropes, no ladder ! A phe-
nomenal leap for a woman ... or a man
!
EXPLANATION:
Josic didn't jump . . . she was sprung/ The twenty-foot leap
is not dependent on Josie's ability, but on a powerful spring
mechanism hidden beneath the stage which propels the artist
upward through the airJThe force is so violent that the lady
wears a light steel jackqt which protects her from injury as
she starts her astonisbing^leap.
^i" FITN TO B£J*bo££D
, . .it's more fuwto Ij^ow
Magic has its place... but not in ciga>
rette advertising.
Consider the illusion that there is
a mysterious way to give cigarettes a
superior "flavor."
EXHANATioNi Cigarette flavor can be
controlled by adding artificial flavor*
ings. By blending. And by the quality
of tobaccos used.
Cheap, raw tobaccos can be "built
up" or "fortified" by the lavish use
of artificial flavorings.
Such magic, however, seldom holds
the audience. Your taste finally tells
you the truth.
Hiecigarette flavor thatnever stales,
never varies, never lor.es its fresh aiv
fieal, comes from mild, ripe, fragrant,
more expensive tobaccos... blended to
bringout the full, round flavor of each
type of leaf. It's the quality of the to-
bacco that counts!
H^^ It to a fact, %ir*il icnovm by
^^^^^ MflfftOROCCO CXpWtSy HlO^
Confb ar« mad* from lliMr*
MOIIf EXPENSIVI toboccos than
any othar popular brand.
Because Camel actually pays millions
more every year for choice tobaccos,
you find in Camels an appealing mild-
ness, a better. flavor.
And Camels taste cooler because
the welded Humidor Pack of three- .
ply, MOISTURE- PROOF cellophane
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Motion Pictures Feature in
Final Lecture of
Explorer





Armed with 6,000 feet of movinsr
picture films and as many hundreds
° of slides. Commander Donald B. Mac-
MiUan lectured to the audience gath-
ered in Memorial Hall Monday night
at 8.15 to hear his farewell address
to the college. This summer around
June 16 he will leave on another of
his many and valuable arctic explora
tion trips, this time a three months'
investigation of bird life on the But-
ton Islands off the northernmost
Kint of the Labrador. So Memorial
dl was filled to overflowing by col-
lege students and townspeople avail-
ing themselves of this last opportun-
ity to hear this most popular of lec-
turers.
Professor Wilmot B. Mitchell
introduced Mr. MacMillan with a
few bri^ reminiscences of the
days when the latter was a pupil
of his. In a short prelude Com-
mander MacMillan explained why
men explore the arctic region. It
is the desire to know the un-
known that impels brave men to
penetrate the frozen north.
Icebergs, Glaciers, Walruses
Then followed an avalanche of
thrilling experiences, phenomenons,
and interesting facts. The audience
learned that icebergs are formed of
(Continuad on pam »
Good, MXauffhlin Place 3rd
And 4tli In NAAU Games;
Marvin Places In Trial Heat
Running against the pick of
competition Ra>» McLaughlin and
Phil Good, Jack Magee's star
hurdlers, won their way into the
66-metre high hurdles finals of
the National A.A.U. Champion-
ships at Madison Square Garden
Satorday night.
In the trials McLaughlin again
beat Geoijge Lockwood, star Yale
hurdler to the tape in 8.9 sec-
onds. Phil Good ran second to
Jim Hatfield of the New York
A.C. in his heat. The semi-finals
saw McLaughlin following the
champion Percy Beard of New
York A.C. to the finish, and Good
headed by John Collier of the
Bj^.A.
McLaagUin Tops Huixlle
At the final crack of the gun
the Bowdoin timber toppers led
both Beard and Collier out of the
holes and over the first two
hurdles. At the third fence the
quartet were even, when Captain
McLaughlin had the misfortune
to top his hurdle and lose his
stride. Percy Beard running true
to form then pulled into the van
and broke the tape about two
jrards ahead of Collier, who was
closely followed by Good and Mc-
Laughlin in that order. Beard's
time of 8.6 seconds set up a new
world mark for this event.
Marvin Gets Third to McCafferty
Vale Marvin competing in the
600 metref^ run placed third to
Ken Gilmour of Columbia, and
Bemie McCafferty of the Newark
A.C. in his trial heat. He was






Non-Decision Clash on War
Debt Question Draws
SmallCrowd
Liiin Wdls Announces Novel







College's Duty to Develop
Critical Faculties
Student
Speaking before the Phi Beta Kappa
Society of Dartmouth last Wednesday,
President Sills scored heavily the
American undergraduate's lack of in-
terest in politics.
'*There is, I believe, amongst
American undergraduates a la-
mentable indifference to politics.
That indifference is engenaered by
a kind of defeatism which is un-
worthy of the younger genera-
tion. They look out upon a world
so confused and so bewildered
that they pat the blame on their
elders, uuiig their shoulders anC
dwell largely on the corruption
and inetHciency of American pub-
lic life. Their attitude toward
polities is a good deal like that of
the small boy who defined water
'as that stuff that turns black
when you put your hands in it;."








Poet as the Favorite of
the Millions
part:
"It seems appropriate on this na-
tional holiday and at this college
which has always nobly stressed ^
importance of good citizenship, to con-
sider in this assembly of scholars the
relation of the university and the col-
lege to the social order of our time . .
.
This is a subject very much to the fore
(ContimMd on paea S)
Coach Linn S. Wells made known
Monday the mnt amfaitioaa program
ever planned for<> Bowdoin ball dub.
Several novel alinges to be made in
training methodi will tend not only
to develop a vei4 brainv varsity nine,
but will open ae sport to a much
larger number If players than has
been formeriy plpsiUe. Some of the
changes may eWpi have the effect of
"giving the gutt badt to the boys",
although that isiM the primary end
of the new syst*^
Hage SuraA Peaalbic
Enthusiastic /over the prospect
of drawing mM« men than ever
before to the Mort, Coach Wells
said, "I want i» make the pro-
gram the most aK^^Bling one ever
offered the bofi; I'd like to see
seventy-Ave or eighty come out.
. We are going fo have equipment
for everyone 0is year."
Linn made it j^ain that no man
would be dropped Irom the squad for
lack of ability alone. Only when he
loses interest in the team, fails to
attend regular Bractice, or breaks
training rules, witt he be cut. Always a
stickler for rigid training. Wells has
no room on his teems for the man who
cannot conform to the Jiighest stand-
ards of living.
Players Win Coach
The most novetiof changes is being
made by Coach HieUa in tiie coaching
of the varsity group. Numbering
about sixteen, these men will have
daily practice as before, but the ac-
tive sessions will ^ much shorter and
more intensive tb0l those of last year,
more experienced of varsity
Quoting Dr. Samuel Johnson's
warning against quarreling with the
criticism of the "common reader",
Professor Herbert Ross Brown de-
fended Longfellow, the victim of both
too great and too little praise. His
talk was as follows:
Next Monday will mark the one
hundred and twenty-sixth anniversary
of the birth of Henry Wadsworth
Longfellow. Since the poet's death a
half century ago many "barbaric
yawps" have sounded over these
States. Fifty years ago Longfellow
was the laureate of New England's
literiry renaissance; today he is pa-
tronizingly condescended to by most
critics as a children's poet of the
genteel pap and milk school of verse.
Mr. Mencken has feelingly described
his verse as "the pious gurgling of a
Puritan." His most recent biographer
has familiarly referred to him as
"our Henry", the latest historian of
our letters would limit his poetry to
the fifth grade Reader.
This amazing reaction which has
set in against his poetry may be ac-
counted for in a number of ways.
Longfellow has been the victim of
much unintelligent criticism by his
well meaning admirers. Several
years ago I heard a eulogist declare,
"Lbngfellow is one of the five poets
of the world: Homer, Virgil, Shake-
speare, Hilton and our Longfellow!"
This sort of thing has made the poet
an attractive target for debunkers.
Jt is no small praise to be compared
as discriminating critics have at
times compared him. with Scott,
Gray, Landor and Tennyson.
Longfellow's simplicity has too of-
ten been confused with shallowness.
His detractors, whose knowledge of
the poet is confined to The Village
Blacksmith, brand him as juvenile
aimply because he has sung his way
into the hearts of common readers
everywhere. Mrs. Laura Richards
has wittilv hit otT the prayer of these
pseudo-critics
:
Let me be dreary, God of the gar-
bage can.
Let me be dreary and largely ob-
scene.




Although the plans of the Bowdoin
Masque and Gown are not yet offi-
cially determined, the program this
year will probibly differ somewhat
from that of last >'ear. In the first
place, it is ven,- unlikely that there
will be a play during the Ivy House
Party, for the skit gi>-en last year
was not too successful. That was part-
ly due to the number of students
away on picnics at the time. The
Masque and Gown expects to give no
tore than two plays, carefully done,
one of which will be a Shakespearean
drama at Ci>mmencemeut time.
a non-decision argument last Thurs-
day evening. William W. Feamside
'35 and Stephen F. Leo 'S3, speakers
for the affirmative, defended Uie res-
olution "That the United States
should agree to the cancellation of
Inter-allied war debto." Mr. Ralph
Childs of the Faculty acted'as chair-
man for the occasion.
At present Coaches Childs and
Daggett are priming the White
speakers for a set-to with a team
of two men from New York
University on Wednesday, March
15. It is possible that this de-
bate may be among the last home
debates to take place for some
time to come, since undergradu-
ate interest in debating at the
present time does not warrant
staging such controversies here,
in the opinion of the Debating
Council.
The number of posters distributed
for last Thursfiay's debate was actual-
ly greater than the number of persons
in the audience, indicating very lit-
tle enthusiasm for forensic activities
in the student body. Informal non-
decision debates such as that with
Juniata are being tried by the Debat-
ing Council in an attempt to stimu-




Continuinff his tour through the
country to meet Bowdoin Alumni Mr.
Philip S. Wilder will attend several
meetings in the Western states during
the next week. Last Saturday he
represented the college at a meeting
of District 8 of the American Alumni
Council which was held in Walla Wal-
la, Washington. That Sunday there
was an alumni gathering in Seattle.
Yesterday Mr. Wilder arrived in
Portland, Oregon, and was present at
a meeting of, Bowdoin alumni in that
city. Tonight he is scheduled to at-
tend a gathering of a similar nature
in San fVancisco. During the follow-
ing week end there will be a meeting
of District 9 of the American Alumni
Council at San Jose, California. By
attending these gatherings Mr. Wild-
er as representative of the college is
able to renew contacts with Bowdoin
graduates and to interview anyone in-
terested in the college.
COLLEGE CALENDAR
Thursday, .March 2
Class of '68 Prize Speaking Con-
test
Saturday, .March 4
Lecture - Prof. Andre Morize




Alexander Prize Speaking Contest
Thursday, March 9
Lecture - Sir Frederick Whyte
.Monday. March 13
Lecture - Dr Ralph W. Lockman
WednMday, .March 15
Debate - New York I'niversity
Friday, March 17
Alliance Francaise ( Madam
Blanche Naples)
Monday, March 20
Concert - Polyphonic Society
SCHOLARSHIPS GO
BOWDOIN STUDENTS
$24,000 Given Out; Averagre
Award Amounts to
About $148
The Committee on Student Aid at
Bowdoin College announced on Feb-
ruary 24 the award of scholarships,
making the total for the year over
$24,000, which would be made inune-
diately available to 160 students of
the college, or more than one fourth
of the entire student body. The aver-
age scholarship for the group was
about 1148.
This included eight State of Maine
Scholarships, amounting to $500 each,
given to the Maine boys chosen last
spring as a result of competitive ex-
aminations throughout the state.
These were awarded from funds pro-
players will then take charge of three
secondary teams, which are to be
more or less balaiKed in general abil-
ity.
If all goes well with the system as
planned, the resdt will certainly be
apparent in the Iplay of the varsity
team. Acting bov as players and as
coaches, the men will have a dual re-
sponsibility to quicken their interest
in the game. It is a theory of Coach
Wells that there !» no such person as
a "Mtandboni ithleta". ^Tha fact
li.tlill|i1<iiiriiiii
the game," says he, "is what brings
forth the best grade of baseball in
him." And it is with this in mind
that Wells is making coaches out of
ball-players, to increase their tech-
nical knowledge of the game and give
them a sense of their own responsi-
bility.
The secondary teams are admirably
(Continocd on ¥•!• <)
QUILL EXPECTED TO
APPEAR ON MARCH 28,
BASSETT IN CHARGE
On March 28 or thereabouts, the
next issue of the "Quill" will appear.
The Make-up Editor of this edition
will be James £. Bassett, Jr., '34. The
magazine will contain specifically an
article by M. Pierrot on the place the
late Mr. John Galsworthy held in
^ ^.
French Letters. Other features will
^ded bFthe~tems"of"gift for"awardibe "A Letter to a ColleKe without a
to Maine boys only
The largest award was the Stan-
wood Alexander Scholarship, given
preferably to a boy from Richmond,
Theatre" by Philip G. Parker
poetry by Albert S. Davis, Jr., '33,
Arthur Stratton '85, and John Schaff-
ner '35; Stephen F. Leo '33 will write
another "Ambrose" story and several
^5*'i';[h».^i7Ji,^nt^",lS?nV-wi«l« different men will combine to write
f^ ^JfinlinVT?; i^^^ fiflrft^r^ "A Collection of Trivia: short para-for proficiency in certain fields were' ^__„u„ „* *i.- ..k:i»<.»..k.r «# tk. «<^nr.
the Edward F. Moody Scholarship fori «™Ph« of the philosophy of the com-
proficiency in Chemistry, won by
Seth Holt Read '34 of Belfast, and the
William Law Symonds Scholarship
"for students showing tendency to ex-
cellence in literature", which was
awarded to Clyde Robert Johnson '33,
of West Poland, who has majored in
English.
The Howard R. Ives Scholarship,
given in memory of Howard Rollins
Ives of the class of 1898, was won by
William Wesley Galbraith '33, of
Portland, while the Charles F. Libby
Scholarship, given each year to a "de-
serving young man who is a resident
of Portland", was assigned to Carl
Frederick Albert Weber '34, of that
city. Elmer Hutehinson '35, of Port-
land, received the Buxton Scholarship,
one of the earliest established at
Bowdoin.
The Annie E. Purinton Scholarship,
established by Mrs. D. Webster King
in memory of her sister, Mrs. Annie
E. Purinton, and which is primarily
for award to a Brunswick or Topsham
boy, was given to Frank Harold Todd
'35, of Topsham, for the second time.
The Benjamin A. G. Fuller Schol-
arship, which is given preferably to a
student from Augusta, was awarded
(Continoaa on pas* »




sport team, John S. Holden, '35,
who recently returned from the
Seigniory Club in Quebec, where
he secured two points for the col-
lege by placing' third in the inter-
collegiate down-hill aid race, will
leave the state twfte within the
next month to enter further ski
competition. On Washington's
Birthday, Holden participated in
the Massachusetta Ski Associa-
tion's jump contest held at Lan-
caster, and soared 89 feet, ten
short of the winning leap.
On March 11th he will journey
to Mount Moosilauke, near War-
ren, N. H., where the Eastern
Amateur Ski Association holds
ita first open downhill champion-
ship. This course, which is three
miles long, is described by Hol-
den as the most difficult he has
ever attempted. In a non-com-











Presenting a programme of classi-
cal selections, Edwin Ideler, violinist,
played in Memorial Hall on Tuesday
evening. Mr. Ideler, a musician of
international reputation, selected
pieces from the work of Greig, Bruch,
Chopin, Brahms, and others. His
playing was characterized by great
technical skill coupled with original
interpretation.
Still a young man, Edwin
Ideler has been a musician since
the age of seven. At that time
he presented his first concert.
Acclaimed almost inunediately as
remarkable, he continued«to ap-
pear on the stage. At the age
of thirteen he toured most of the
Evropean countries. Throughout
* te study
the violin under the greatest
living masters. He received in-
struction from Franz Wilezek,
Pier Adolpho Tirindelli. anA Leo-
pold Auer. In this country Mr.
Ideler has been a member of the
Lenox String Quartet and the
Gordon String Quartet as well as
a solo concertist.
Mr. Ideler's programme presented
in Memorial Hall was divided into
threo sections. In the first was the
Sonata in C Minor bv Greig. The sec-
ond part was made up of Bruch's
Concerto in G Minor. In the last sec-
tion there were four selections. Noc-
turne by Chopin, La Gitana by Kreis-
ler, Budjely by Manna Zucca, and
Hungarian Dance No. 2 by Brahms.
He was accompanied by Pearl Suth-






In view of the fact that the dance
held in the Moolton Union last week
was comparatively successful, anoth-
er one is likely to be held there soon
according to Donovan D. Lancaster,
nianager of the Union. Although no
definite plans have yet been made, Mr.
Lancaster hinted that the next dance,
at which the Polar Bears will prob-
ably play as usual, will be held be-
fore Easter vacation, though likely
not for two weeks at least.
On March 2 the finalists in the
Class of '68 Prize Speaking Contest
will compete. Donald P. McCormick
will speak on "Facing Reality: a
Requisite of Progress"; Stephen F.
Leo's subject will be "Psychology: a
Modem Improvement"; G. Russell
Booth will speak on "Are We Under-
monplace". Other cortributors will
| nourishing Education"; Albert S.
be Christy C. Moustakis, Witoldo Davis, Jr., will talk on "Red Satur-
Bakanowsky, James E. Bassett, Jr., day"; and Will M. Kline wili take
and any other writer or poet who i "Professional Patriots" for a subject.
cares to submit material before the I The order of their speaking and the
deadline which i.s the end of this week, judges have not yet been chosen.
One Hundred and Eleven Years
Since Longfellow Entered Here
Note: This article is being
printed in recognition of the an-
niversary of the birth of Henry
Wadsworth Longfellow, bom 126
years ago last Monday.
"A man in the sophomore class had
his sixteenth birthday last Monday.
They're coming younger every year."
Probably a hundred and ten years ago
some be-moustached senior announced
this conclusion with an air of having
said something really remarkable.
But he did not know his man if he
passed over him as a mere statistic, a
'youngest kid' exhibit. For that youth
graduated second in his class, and
subsequently rose to literary heights
credited to but one other graduate of
the College.
Longfellow had a strong in-
clination to poetrv in his college
days. He had led. or, if you
prefer, auburn hair. He entered
at fourteen years of age, after
almost having been gent to Har-
vard. He was an excellent stu-
dent. Four years after his grad-
uation he returned to become
Bowdoin's first professor of mod-
em languages and literature and
remained in that chair for ten
years. These are the features
of his connection with the Col-
lege as a student and instructor.
He prepared for college at tlie
Portland Academy. In 1821, with his
elder brother Stephen, he made the
long trip from Portland to Brunswick
and began his career as a student and
poet here.
Lived in Winthrop
Longfellow lived with his brother
in North Winthrop Hall, then consid-
ered "an aristocratic c)uarter". There
were held the "midnight sessions of
the Phi Chi Tribunal known as Sodom
County Court." There he studied and
wrote. Many of these college-day
poems of his went to the United States
Literary Gazette, which rewarded him
with one dollar per poem. He pre-
pared his courses well enough to be-
come a pleasure rather than a prob-
lem to his instructors.
He had not, we are informed, an
athlete's frame; on the contrary, he
was rather slight and dainty. Never-
theless, he strongly approved a rec-
ommendation of the government that
the students play a "game of ball noA'
and then", even though "there is noth-
ing now heard of in our leisure hours
but ball, ball, ball." He furthermore
would have liked to have had a horse
in Brunswick "in which case," he said,
"he would ride daily, in good weath-
er."
The Peucinian Society, an organiza-
tion for fostering writing and speak-
ing, took young Longfellow into it?
membership during the latter part of
his college career. As King Philip,
be debated with another undergradu-
ate, representing Miles Standish, re-
garding the "respective rights of the
Indian and the white man to the soil
of North America." He was one of
(Utatiawd OB pact t)
THETA DELTS UPSET DOPE TO
EDGE NONFRATERNITY TANKMEN
IN 5th CONSECUTIVE VICTORY
Foster T<^ (^bome for Singfle Honors; Deke Relayist,
Parmelee Feature in Smashing Two Records
In a wildly exciting meet that held closely fought races frmn
start to finish, Theta Delta Chi provided the biggest upset in the
history of interfratemity swinuning competition, by nosing out
Non-Fraternity and Delta Kappa Epsilon for the title last Satur-
day night in Curtis Pool.
Led by Bob Foster, who virtually carried his team to victory, the
Theta Delts took advantage of every break to score a totally unher-
alded win, after having been conceded no better than fourth place
before the meet began. Non-Fraternity, top-heavy favorites, de-
feated themselves when the relay quartet, which won by five yards,




The final scores of the teams were
as follows: first, Theta Delto Chi, 22
points; second, Non-Fraternity, 19
points; third, Delte Kapp» Epsilon,
18 points; fourth, Sigma Nu, 14
I
points; fifth. Delta Upsilon, 13
for' P*'^'*^' sixth, Zeta Psi, 9 points; sev-
**"^i enth, Psi Upsilon, 5 pointe; eighth,
Amherst in Intercolleiriate Alpha Deiu pw, 3 pointo; ninth,
^ ..^.
" Beta Theta Pi, 2 points; tenth, Chi
Competition Psi, i point.
Under the direction of Eliot Smith
the Bowdoin College Glee Club recent
Two interfratemity records w^re
smashed when t^e Deke medley team
ly participated in the seventh annual! raced thtpugh its 300 vards in 3 min-
IntercoUegriate contest held at thei utes, 50.3 seconds to reduce the old
Municipal Auditorium in Springfield,! mark by 8 seconds, and when Bill
Massachusetts. Philip L. Garland, ; Parmelee, idling through the 440, did
Bowdoin's coach, was present at the 6 minutes, 4.2 seconds, to shatter
contest. The competing clubs were: i Jack Trott's old figures of 6.15.
Williams College, University of Ver- Bob Foster was the high scorer of
mont, Wesleyan University, Bowdoin the meet, winning the backstroke and
College, Clark University, Middlebury 220 freestyle, and swimming anchor
College, Trinity College, Amherst
' on the winning relay team to collect
College, and Massachusetts In-stitute; 12 points. Clint Osborne, who tri-
of Technology.
This year it was voted to have
the prize song sung on the after-
noon of the contest in order to
spare the audience the tedium of
hearing it sung- nine times in suc-
cession as has been the practice
in former years. However the
three highest ranking clubs sang
it again in the evening, following
the singing of the choice songs.
None of those clubs were told
whether thev had been placed
first, second or third, until the
close of the eva\ing program.
- H- was ptmstMti HulV- ntm&'-vt ~"t*»amt
the winners of the prize song
group could actually bie the win-
ner of the contest as a whole.
However, Amherst, Wesleyan,
Williams, and M. I. T. placed in
that order.
In previous years the winners of
the New England Glee Club content
competed with other winners in the
national contest. This year there will
be no national contest, but instead,
all member clubs of the New Eng-
land Association are invited to send
one or more quartets to the World's
Fair in Chicago to form part of the
large American Student Chorus
which pro\-ides pait of the music to be
(Continued on pmge 3)
umphed easily in the>. dive and 50
yard freestyle, and anchored a third
place set of relayers, was second with
lOi points. Bill Parmelee was third
high man with a pair of firste in the
century and quarter mile swima.
D.K.E. had no trouble winning the
first event, the medley rel&y, Mc-
Garry, Whitmore and Cary winning
by a half length of the pool. Bob
Foster started the Thete Delts oflT to
their win by capturing the 220 ahead
of Cary, D.K.E., Trott, Sigma Nu, and
Quint, Non-Fraternity. His time:
DEAN BUDGETS DAY
OF COLLEGE MAN IN
SAT. CHAPEL TALK
Ten Hours Maximum for
Daily Study and Six for
Relaxation
Clint Osborne swam off with the
50 in the good time of 26.4 seconds,
followed by Seagrave, Non-Frater-
nity, McLeod, Psi U, and McGarry.
Deke. He also won the next event,
the dive, with a new high totel of
107.9 points. Selig, non-frat, Carson,
Sigma Nu, and Sampson, AJ).,
placed behind him in that order.
Bill Parmelee won the 440 by an
easy length over George Cary, with
Nel.son, Non-Fraternity, and Walker,
Theta Delt, following. Bob Foster
carried off his second victory of the
evening in the 150 yard backstroke,
coasting through the first five laps
and only putting on steam when Jack
Trott, Sigmt Nu, pressed him. Mc-
Garry, D.K.E., and Newman. Theta
Delt, were third and fourth. The time




Mrs. Miller Heads Discus-
sion of Alliance at
Pulsifers'
Advising the student body not to
worry vainly over financial conditions,
and to set aside six hours a day fori _-
amusenient relaxation, and exercise,
j jjrs. Walter Miller, wife of a former
r>,«^l SwL^iH^'..-^ Vl •^^"'•l^.ri member of the Bowdoin mathematics
^cfi^L^tv.r ^7^* •''''' '""fr'^'<lepartment. returned to Brunswick^serted that no college man puttmg i^,^ Thuisdav in order to speak be-
Z.J f »!?"r ^or^ing-day can be ac- j^^e a meeting of the Allianw Fran-cused of slighting his job to his studies
'^^i ^.^ich was held at the home of
or to his parents. Dean Nixon, address-
^rs. Harold T. Pulsifer at 8.00 p.m.ing his talk to those who come from
homes where parents are making sac
rifices to keep them in college, budget-
She chose for her subject one of the
two moc!t picturesque women of
' French history; the Empress Eugenie.
ed the day into three periods: eight m,, filler, a native of Francehours for seep; six hours for amuse-, herself, gave an interesting and col-
ments, relaxation correspondence,
^^m ^^^^^^^ j^ p^^^j, ^ ^^. ^^
etc.; and as much of the remaining ten '
^^^-^^ character. She described herhour period for study as necessary,
eourtship and marriage to NapoleonThe address follows verbatim:
> j,, j,er political intrigues and her
"My telk this morning, which might rise to power, and finally, after the
be entitled The Job m Hand, and my fall of the third empire, her many
next two or three Saturday chapel years spent in obscurity in France,
talks, are meant only for those of you England and Spain, her native home,
who have your ov,-n way to make in the Particularly touching was the picture
world and who come from homes she drew of this grand lady in her
where the parents are making sacn- old age, as she looked, from a win-
fices to keep you here, often greater, dow of the Hotel ContinenUl, over
sacrifices than they let you know of. the Tuileries Gardens to the site of
Worry is Detrimental
i
the Palace where she once guided the
"If you men from homes such as ! fate of an empire,
these had done this last semester a After the lecture a discussion was
much lower grade of academic work heW considering the life of the Em-
press, and the mysterious death of
her son the Prince Imperial, who died
while fighting in the ZuUa War. M.
Jean N. G. Pierrot, Fellow in Fre?ich,
also spoke brieflv about the existing
families of Royaliste living in
France today.
than usual, it would not have been sur-
prising. Worriment about financial
conditions in the family; worriment,
often, about the consequent physical
(CoBUnDaS on p*a« t)
IVY DAY WILL SEE
CLASS *34 BUGLE
"All engraving material is to be in
by March 12th", says the Bugle. "All
those Juniors who don't have their
portraits in by March 10th will not
appear in their tegular alphabetical
position," it continues, "but will be
put in a separate section in the back
of the book. So far it will be out on
time by lyy Day. We are gradually
accumulating material and getting
loose ends together—such as the color
of the book, the decorations, ete."
HARVARD PROFESSOR
IN FRENCH LECTURE
For the second time this school
year. Professor Andre Morixe of Har-
vard University is to give a French
Ulk at the college. He will speak at
Moulton Union next Saturday, March
4th, at 8.00 p.m. on the subject, "La
Litteratore Modeme". As before he is
brought to Brunswick throtigh the
combined auspices of Bowdoin College
and the Alliance Francaise.
Mtt iMl mmm mmam
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Professors: Social Outcasts
,
When men discuss the relative qualities of the small liberal
arts college and the great university, they invariably praise the
intimate relationship existing between faculty and students at the
smaller schools* When the freshman enters Bowdoin, he cherishes
the fond hope that he will meet his professors informally, that he
can maintain friendships with faculty members which \\ill be an
asset to him throughout his life. Alas ! he is soon disillusioned.
The student cannot live in Brunswick many months before he
realizes that professors and students live in separate worlds. Their
only common ground is the classroom, in an atmosphere generally
as cold and formal as a textbook. If the student so much as dares
to cross the campus in the company of a professor, he becomes the
butt for derisive laughter from his fellow students. Woe to him
who discusses some point with a professor after class or who visits
a faculty member at his home. In fact, we risk our social standing
in even daring to suggest, on this page, a more personal relation-
ship between professors and students.
But, after all, professors are human beings. They eat and sleep
as do the students. They can laus^ and sing and joke as naturally
as do the undergraduates. Students should not consider that every
association of their friends with a faculty member is an attempt to
make.a "big impression", an effort to get a better grade by "soft-
soaping". As far as we know, the only result of friendship between
faculty members and students has been a stimulation of the stu-
dents' minds and a broadening of their interests. Certainly such
results are not to be avoided.
It is said of the ooltoffw is th* aoatiMm part of th« eountry,
even of the large universities there, that a wonderful attitude of
informality has grown up between professors and undergraduates.
Students frequently spend an evening of bridge or of quiet discus-
sion at a professor's home, without fear of being socially ostracized
by their fellow-students. In f^t, such visits are considered one of
the most important phases of college life there.
But people in New England, at loast as represented in the stu-
dent body of Bowdoin, seem to lack the cordiality of the Southern-
ers. Students here would seldom consider visiting a professor
without a special invitation. An impenetrable barrier of cold re-
serve seems to separate these two parts of the college.
The initiative in forming such informal relationships lies with
the students. They must consider professors, not as automatons
spouting words of wisdom with every movement of the jaw, but as
human beings capable of friendships as intimate as those between
fraternity brothers. They can play bridge or golf as well as the
average undergraduate. And they can also discuss literature,
science, or current events between rubbers or sets.
Professors would favor friendships with undergraduates. One
of their greatest interests in life is association with students and
the conflict of ideas which results from such associations. The
students themselves must break the cold reserve that they have
held toward professors, must promote informality between them-
selves and their instructors, if any liberal arts college is to suc-
ceed in its purpose. G. R. B.
COMMUNICATION
February 22, 1933
To the Editor of the Orient:
Much criticism has been recently di- we are dependent on the kindness of
conbeqtiently tnubt uiceiicl ii tinancec
to a degree dangerous in such an or-
ganization. We need, and trust in
time we shall have a paid coach on
the staff of the college. As it is now
reeled toward the Masque and Gown. ! one or two of the faculty wljo take on
It seems that we have been censured ; themselves the manifold tasks of di-
for the caliber of play produced, and reeting and producing. We are con-
it has been suggested from manyistantly faced with ignorant indiffer-
quarters that it would be well to con-l ence aa to our work from many cor-
sider light farces
—
plays more "suit- 1 ners of the campus,
able" to the occasion on which they ar«
|
• The Masque and Gown should repre-
presented.
j
gent the college in the field of drama.
Comedies of the sort recommended j We should be producing our own plays
are seldom of literary value. Too often I and building a theatre here in Bow-
more than one set is required which is doin. By producing plays of real lit
CKWtard andCncs*
an additional and expensive obstacle.
Verj- infrequently does one find a com-
erary and dramatic value we might
carve an enviable niche for Bowdoin
ody which does not require many fe- 1 in the theatre world. It might be ad-
male parts. Then for final considera- ' vantageous to produce plays at odd
tion, there are few actors who can do I seasons of the year. We might at
their best work in plays of light vein
An actor prefers a play which calls
for more than casual interpretation.
One might, from this, see that the
Masque and Gown must answer the
question as to its future position oa
campus. If we are to become the de-
partment which will represent the . r^,_ _.
progress of the "most glorious andi*'^' ^*^"
tempt one from the pen of an "Insti-
tute Visitor" but we must ascertain
the response from the College before
contamplating such a task.
Philip G. Parker "35.
To the Editor of the Bowdoin Orient,
transient" of the arts in Bowdoin, then
we must look for literary and dramatic
valup in a play rather than watch the
box office reports. If we are to con-
sider the Masque and Gown as tha
organization which provides amuse-
ment at house-party time, then there
will be a dangerous waning of inter-
Mt in those quarters whence comes
How, our most valued support and as-
sistance.
A review of the obstaclea confrent-
ins our organisati<» may clarify tlM
idtoakion. We hav* no theatre or loca-
tion in which we eta rdiearsa not
slMTsd by a dosan other groupa. We
lurie no Mankat-taz assistance and
How do the German youth remem-
ber the War ? This is a question which
might interest some of your readers.
Tlie enclosed composition is, I think,
fairly representative of the mellow
t«BM>er of riKollections of the late War
in all parts of Germany, 13»a, fwctic-
ular memorial is a much-loveo ana on-
recited favorite of the younger genera-
tion in South Germany. Inscribed by
a pupil in a gymnasium to hia fallen
teacher, itr earnest simplicity "touched
the tender stops of various qoiUs". Its
non-partisan tone cooHnemoratea the
dead of all tiie participating nations,
and looks forward to more intimate in-
ternational relations. 1
We have been to st91 anethar dtv
since laat we wrate, and ae we feel
that we can kaaeatly maintain the cos-
mopolitan atmosphere racket. Last
Wednssday we snisnt in Bsatsn at tlM
Dog Show, of all places. Antong oth
er things we saw a Basaathound,
which ramiMad us. We alao saw
some solicitors for Boston's Emer-
gency Relief campaign. One of them,
and rather comely she was, too, was
stated at actable just inside the deor
at Mechanics Hall. On tha table was
a cylindrical box for the donations of
the anxious citixenry, and on the out
side of this box we saw: Hel
No
And this in Boston! We moved over
a pace or "two, rubbed 'our eyes, and
tried again. Help >
Now!
We dropped a qnarter, just for the
thrill we had been given.
§ s s
it ia with a feeMag of
pride that we note two ratimr sig
niieant and oppoacd tendancisa which
have been in recent evidence on and
about our campua. The apirit of
peace is in fnll reign on College St^
as the YaletMe deeorattoaa retain the
paaition eC Imnmt on the facade of
Prof. MitcheH'a reaidcnce. Three pine
cones to each wreath, may we add,
and in theae hard times. Over on Pot-
ter St. the spirit of Mara fared forth
the other dawning, and Frigidaire
general Ghitx led hia small hut ef-
fective army in extensive, net to say
exvenaive, maneuveia. It ia maiared
that the ganaral awaited balletins
with baited breath aa Ua line reeled
and then turned to ly. They all lived
to fight another day, at any rateIS!
We couldnt got this column out if
it weren't for the Ec. Department.
Last week we were sitting around
over in the Union when Prof. Lock-
wood came coasting in, just fresh
from the Bulletin Board. It seemed
that he had just read the announce-
ment of an impending debate with a
college of an unfamiliar name, but
replete with associations in some
sphere other than the academic
"Where is this Juanita College?"
hummed Mr. Lockwood. And what a
blow to Romanticism when we in-
formed him that Juniata was the
name, if he didn't mind too much.
§ § s
By *way of having onr «im Neateat
Trick of the Week Department allow
as to sabmit the following headline,
taken from the pages of the Boston
Herald; Find Man in Last Girls'
Case.
I s §
The most ludicrous note in our
campus scene is the "Stop" sign just
inside the new gateway. We have
tried in vain to get rolling fast
enough so that we could feel it really
worthwhile to iialt our v^ide before
entering on Harpswell St. But the
sign is aeally of some value, for the
ingenious denizens of Winthrop Hall
have been using it for target practice.
Their aim has not been all that it
ndght be, bn« in ttane 'Uiey ahould be
able to pare off a few inches,
f § s
The battle whidi ia being waged by
the Yankee Net-work and the Gannett
interests for permiaaion to operate a
radio statioa in PortlwMi is a rather
intriguing affair. We have been fol
lowing it in the Press-Herald, and we
are being alowly convinced that this
man Phelan of the Net-work must be
a menace to our people. He is anxious
to pat in thie station aa a link in the
Columbia systest, and you all know
the irreparable dunage which can be
done by out-of-state influences. Re-
member that power scandal?
Ls s
ayette. the student
paper at the college of that name, we
take this little excerpt: His Democ
lacy, he asserted, would bepermanent
"for a while, anyway." This was a
serious interview with Mr. Woodin,
the new Secretary of the Treasur>-,
who has gone from the Republicans
to the Democrats at a verv neat time.
We hope that we'll be very wealthy
soon, or have a nickel or two, perhaps.
§ § §
We were standing down in lower
Maine St. the other nighta when the
fires were in progreaa, and wo noted
with interest the reactions of the fire-
laddies to the loud cheering of the
gowna. It went on for some tiaM he-
fore one of the aoMke-eatera queried
vociferously, "How would you like it
if year house waa burning ap?" Now
we dida't say a word, beoiaac we try
to help at theae firaa. rather than
hinder, but it did occur to us that we
pay quite a premium every so often,
and that if we eboae to speak, we
could answer that question with a
note of hope.
§ § S
On that little printed card which
the Bath Opera House sends around
we find that on Wednesday of the
week of Feb. 27th the feature will be
The translation which I appoid will,
I hope, convey some idea <rf the orig-





Fern, fern im Osten da giihnt ein Grab;
Da senkt man zu tausend die Toten
hinab.
POr uns!
Im Westen da ragt manch' Kreuz
Bchlict nnd klein.
Da liegen sie stamm in langen Reihn.
Fiir uns!
Und wo im Winde rauchte das Meer,
Da gaben sie freadig ihr Lcben her.
Fiir uns!
Sie opferten Zukunft und Jugandgliick
Sie kehrten nic wieder zur Heimat
zuriick.
Fiir uns!
Sie gaben ihr allea, ihr Leban, ihr Blut,
Sie gaben es bin mit heiligen mut.
Ftir uns!
Und wir, wir kAnnen nur weinoi and
betcn
Fiir sie, die da liegen, bleich blutig,
zertreten.
Fiir una!
Denn aa gibt kein Wort fBr daa Opfer
zu dankot,




ff COiiJSE MAN IN
SAT. OMPEL TALK
Ten H«in BfaximnB f«>r
Diiily Stedy and Six for
RcUumtkNi
(OHaH—iS tHM tmm n
contHtien of yonr paMSrta: woiriment
about the difKculty of helpnig the fam-
ily by getting Jofaa now, or during the
sonuner, or after gradtawtion—^worri-
ment, in short, about others, ethers
dear to you, others on whom you are
at present something of a burden, gen-
endly a burdmi giMily borne—worri-
ment of this sort is hard to shake off,
hard to make prodnetive, hard to turn
into an incentive to doing bettor with
the job in hand—the job in hand which
with you is this college job.
"Yet obviously this sort of ineffec
tive worriment, natural and intelligi
ble though it is, get^ you nowhere, is a
liability, rather thui an asset, to your
families and to yourselves. Obviously,
the best way to help your families, so
long as you are actually here, so long
as your job is this college job, is to
do Uiis job to the best of your capacity
A Six-Honr Relaxation Period
"By doing it to the best of your
capacity I don't mean staying up all
night studying, and I dont mean deny
ing yourselves a proper amount of
amusement and relaxation and exer-
cise and opportunity for general devel-
opment. Those things are usually nec-
essary concomitants of eflfective study
To be concise and concrete—too con-
cise and concrete to fit all cases, I fear
—any one of you, no matter what fi
nancial and physical conditions are at
home, is entitled to eight hours in bed
each night (and should be there), is
entitled to six hours each day for
meals and toilet and talk and corre-
spondence and exercise and enjoyment,
without having the slightest feeling
that he is slacking on his job*.
The Remaining Ten Hours
"That leaves ton hours out of the
twenty-four. To my mind, it is what
you do with those ten hours that deter-
mines whether you're playing fair by
the family or not. Some of you are
putting in even more than ten hours a
day on your college job, either aca-
demic work, or earning mono}', or both.
Some of you are getting K grades out
of fewer hours; some of you are get
ting D and E grades out of even more
hoars. But my point is that you cer
tainly cannot be accused of letting the
family down, if you are putting in a
ten hour working day, no matter how
poor the academic results, or how poor
the family. If that family is sure you
should stay here,, here, I think, is
where you certainly belong for the
present, unless academic demands can
not be met by you, no matter how hard
you are willing to work.
"Furthermore, you would be doing
that family the best service you can do
them by not worrying about them
more than human nature makes it
nocesaary. For plain worry, udtain un
constructive worry, is about the pooi
est medicine a man can take, if he
wanta to make a success of the job in
hand. And so long as you stay here at
all, your job in hand, I repeat, is this
college job. Other things being equal
—and by 'other thiiigs' I mean personal
qualities and latenfpowers—the better
you do it, the bettef^rhance you'll have
for another job and the better you'll
handle it. And finally, don't fancy that
a college degree is proving to be par-
ticularly useless in days like these.
These are just the da^s when it is
proving particularly useful. Make no
mistake about that. Rightly or wrong-
ly, it seems to be the college men in
these days who are getting far more
than their ordinary proportion of
whatever jobs there are."
the "Mash Of Fu Manchu". Damn'
clever, these Chinese!
§ § §
In Sunday's chapel service the
President highly recommended Cav-
alcade as a spectacle which the boys,
one and all, ahould see. It ia now
playing in a "neighboring city". If
anyone happens to be going Boston-
ward, we'd appreciate a ride.
§ § !
Hei^-)io! Bath also has a snappy
performance at Music Hall every
"Tue's. Nite". There are "Novelties
and Speadal Features" to warm the
flagg^inff attention, if the spelling faiLs
to stir you.
§ § §
It wmrid be rather decent of one
person or another to contribute little
itema which ought to have a place in
these Unea. We can't Bbpe to get all
we'd Hke to get. and outoide help
would do the trick. Juat the facts will
be mough, and your signature, for
we can't chance libel. We'll collect
each Sunday what is left for us in the
office of the Manager at the Union.




Far, far in the East there yawns a
grave;
There the dead to the earth by the
thousand they gave.
—For us! '
In the West rises many a croaa low and
plain.
In long rows they lie there silent, the
slain.
—For us I ,
And where in the wind the sea roared
in strife.
There cheerfully they gave their lif*.
—For us!
They sacrificed fetnre and m^ry
youth then,
They never came back to their home-
land ag.iin.
—For us I
They gave up their all, their life and
their blood,
TTiey gave it hence with holy mood.
—For us!
And we, we can only weep and pray
For those ghastly, bloody, trod into
clay.
—For us!
For there is no woad that offering to
tell.




Tonighft at Uie Qnnkarland yen wiH
be fivaa the opiNirt—
H
y of niaiwg
what happens whM taa famoos am-
tkors pal tbair brains lagetber to moid
a movie tmm the lAsstj —igaiim
story "TIm Woman Aceoaed". The
theme attempta to reveal an answer to
the not-too-new qneation of vriiether or
not mnidar is justifiable, but is ca-
pably and emotionally enacted by
Nancy Carroll and Cary Grant.
A maze of plota and sub-ploto ftlla
"The Criaw of the Century*, being
shown in town on Tliursday, and star-
ring Jean Haraholt, Stnart Erwin and
Wiynae Gibson. Fine if you like to be
baffled.
"Broadway Bad", with Joan Blon-
dell. Ginger Rogers, and Rieardo Cor-
tez, Friday'a feature, tdla a ratheii
mediocre story of a giri who attsmpta
to "caah in", as she axpreaaaa it, on a
bad reputation which she believas to
be undeserved.
Saturday's attracticm, "Clear All
Wires", 'Provides the best' entortain-
ment of the four pictures here men-
tioned. Lee Tracy, a brash interna-
tional correspondent, tuma Moscow
upside down with his fake assassina-
tion plot. He is ably supported by a
cast including Bcnita Hume, Una
Merkle, and James Gleason.
The COLLEGE BOOK STORE
THE NEW EDITION
FOUR YEARS IN THE WHITE NORTH
By Commander Donald B. MacMillan
On aaleM $3.00 per copy












(ContlinHd fnmi Paat 1>
Grant me obscurity, grant me
purity,
^ ^ ^ ^
But for the sake of the enguished
| it^"'obligatioM 7o "its'Tndividuai Ttu-
denta on the one hand and to the pub-
lic on the other. Indeed it must not
(OaaUaiMd from Vaai 1>
in these restless days when we hear so
much on the one hand of 'brain trusta'
and political and economical theory,
and on the other hand of the grave
danger to the state from professors in
public life. Perhaps many popular in-
dictments of the'inefficacy of college
educatipn would lose their appeal if
there were a clearer understantting on
the part of the public of the willing-
ness of college and university to ren-
der public service . . . There is one very
evident reason why the college can
render such service. Of all human In
stitutions there is none that is more
independent of social and political
change than the university. This very
independence is one important reason
for believing that the college can ral^
der disinterested and objective coun-
sel and aid in public problems.
"No college is performing ito full
duty unless it keeps constantly in mind
futurity.
Make it not easy to see what I
mean!
In the raw and brawling material-
istic America of the mid-nineteenth
century, Longfellow brought some of
the color, melody and legend of the
be forgotten that the college is a quasi
public corporation, existing for the
good of the state. In these days when
the doctrine of 'rugged individualism'
has been pretty much knocked in the
world beyond the sea. Wait Whitman,
i
^^^^t when social changes of a very
who knew an America unknown to our] profound kjnd are taking place be-
poet, was the first to declare him ai »«**« o""" very eyes, it is very impor-
much needed voice of protest in a|tant for all members of the collego,
money-mad generation, "the poet of ; and in particular for all scholars, to
melody, courtesy, deference, bard oi\^^^P constantly in mind that we must
all sympathetic gentleness." i combat to the best of our powers social
He was keenly alive to the beauty • "Bnorance and social stupidity and so-
about him. While making forever
I
'^'al prejudices,
memorable the tree-lined streets of
,
"So far as our present social order
. . . the beautiful town
That is seated by the sea | it is the duty of the college neither to
He also caught the gleams and glooms
j
sttack nor to defend. It is rather the
of youth, function of the college to develop the
in sudden gleams critical faculties of its students so that
The sheen of the far-surrounding | in their time they may approach the
~A qsick hmch
—A complete dinner






(NSFA)—A box containing 275
white feathers was delivered at Ox-
ford University today, addressed to
the 275 members of a student union
who voted for the following resolu-
tion: "This house will in no circum-
stances fight for king or country".
There was no accompanying note or
indication of the sender's identity, but
it is Iwlieved one of the women's col-
leges took this way of showing its
disapproval of the resolution. Lord
Stanley of AMerley and five other
members of the union are asking life
members to support them March 2,
when they are going to Oxford to
move that the resolution be expunged
from the records.—New York Times,
(NSFA)—Glenn Frank, president
of the University of Wisconsin, says
in an article appearing in The Ore-
gon Emerald: "This must be remem-
bered: We can postpone the building
of a road, bridge, or a building, and
catch up on such delayed construc-
tion later on. We cannot put educa-
seas.
And islands that were the Hesper-
ides
Of all my boyish dreams.
The romance of our bustling sea
port cities was his,
I remember the black wharves and
the ships,
And the sea tides tossing free;
And Spanish sailors with bearded
lips.
And the beauty and mystery of the
ships.
And the magic of the sea.
His spirited ballads are not the pal-
lid echoes of other men's writings.
is concerned, it seems to me clear that | tional opportunity in cold storage for
the duration <rf the depression and
catoh up on it later on. For the chil-
dren who are denied adequate educa-
tional opportunity now, it is lost for-
ever. And we shall stand convicted
of having balanced our budgets with
the starved lives of our sons and
daufl^ters."
solution of these problems with well
trained and unbiased minds. There is
no use in trying totovade the study of
social movementa. Those citizens who
believe that students should ostrich-
like bury their heads in the sands of
tradition and so escape social storms
are, v\ Dante's phrase, wandering far
from the truth. I have no patience
with the current criticism that so many
colleges are teaching socialism; be-
cause in most of our economic and his-
tory departments the studenta are kept
informed of the teneta of that politiail
system. On the other hand, I believe
that criticism of our present social or-
They have a high place among the
'
der should take into account more fre-
comparatively few fine literary bal-i *l°si^tly than it sometimes does in aca-
lads. His superb sonnets, mature in
i
demic communities the groat iiilicul-
craftsmanship, haunting in beauty, *'** of the business man of today who
are unquestionably the finest in pften against great odds is sincerely
Ameriran literature. Many moderns ! interested in social justice for his em-
would be proud to have written the Ployees. What we need here as else-
incomparable A t Dutoh Picture. But
the difficulty with most of Longfel-
low's critics is that they have not
read him since they memorised The
Psalm of Life.
Dr. Samuel Johnson once warned
critics of the dangers of quarreling
with the judgments of "the common
reader". Longfellow is far more
widely read than Poe and Whitman,
where is more of the true scholarly
spirit.
"The college should encourage ito
younger members, particularly those
of intellectual distinction, to take a
greater interest in the government of
their country and in practical politics.
There is, I believe, amongst Ameri-
can undergraduates a lamentable in-
difference to politics. That indifference
both here and' abroad. Few poets have { is engendered by a kind of d^eatism
been reserved for the destiny of a i which is unworthy of the younger gen-
place in the hearta of millions. Pro- oration. They look out upon a world
fessional Longfellow-baiters too of- 1 so confused and so bewil.lered that
ten confuse difficult expression with } they put the blame on ti-eir elders,
profundity, clarity with shallow- ! shrug their shoulders and dvell Ut^^
ness, sentimentality with the rare ly '>n the corruption and inefficiency of
ability to touch the springs of the
\
American public life. Their attitude
heart. It is not likely that Long
fellow will ever again attain the high
position he enjoyed during his life
time, but "common readers" every-
where will continue to have their
hearts quickened by his music.
BOWDOIN 50 YEARS AGO
With the romantic season of the
year merely three weeks away, as co^
incidentally it was on the first of
March a half century ago, it is fitting
that we print a few excerpta from liie
Bowdoin style-sheet of tliat date.
"For the benefit of our patrons we
present the following table of local
styles for the Spring of '83, compiled
from our leading authorities on
fashion:
,
Gents' Shoes—Pointed tips and worn
under the coat-tail when you can't pay
your bills.
Pantaloons—Extremely tight—after
a trip to Bath.
Beer—iStout, and trimmed above
with bead.
Bills—Very common, cut high in the
neck, and very long.
Sophomore Plugs — Queen Anne
style revived, no embellishmenta in the
way of dead-ripe egg stains."
When the college band played at the
football games last fall, it seemed to
some that it did not receive ample
praise for ito' noble efforts, but that
organization can take solace in the
fact that it was not treated quite so
harshly as was ita grrandfather. Some
venom-tongued Orient man recorded
the following caddish remarks in the
March first, '83, isaoe of the paper:
"It is with a deep sense of satisfac-
tion that V chronide the fact that
nothing has been heard from the band
this term. We hail it aa a good eaen
that the room formerly occnpied by
them in their nefarioua practieings is
occnpied now by peacaaMe, lavr-abid-
inr eitisens. Those rooming in the im-
mediato vicinity of the band last year
toward politics is a good deal like that
of the small boy who defined water 'as
that stuff that turns black when vou
put your hands in it'.
"I believe firmly we need more, not
less, scholars in public life. I venture
to assert that there is not a student in
this room who would not a year or two
after graduation be welcomed on the
ward or town committee of the party
of his choice. The whole tone of onr
American political life would be great-
ly improved if on all our political com-
mittees there were representatives ot
young college graduates. ... As one
looks over the history of the past fifty
years or so it seems clear that by and
large 'scholarly men' have been living
their attention to science, to invention,
to improvementa of healiji and to addi-
tional comforts, to speeding up pro-
duction and increasing so-called effi-
ciency. Along all these lines notable
progress has been made. But is it not
as clear as daylight that there has not
been equal advance in the science ot
government, in the realm of interna-
tional relations, and in the proper dia-
tribution of material goods? If you
are in doubt as to the answer, let me
give you two words—the World War
and unemployment.
"In the words of a great English
statesman, Sir Robert Peel, the col-
leges of the country should be 'mar-
shaling the conscience of a nation to
mould its laws'. But save for occa-
sional voices like those of the Presi-
dent of Columbia and President Hop-
kins, the colleges as a whole have been
indifferent to this duty. . . . Surely if
P*rometheu8 is to overcome Franken-
stoin, it will only be through the con-
secrated use of man's hii^Mst intellec-
tual powers. For it is very dear that
important changes are pending in ooi
sodal order. Disradi once ronsarked
may have been slightly prejndieed.
Doubtless they were. But in our oinn-
ion the filing of circular saws and the
'dripping of a thouaand water-bntta'
were far preferable to that band."
(NSFA)—Moeh-abased and oft.
used slnnc has recently found a de-
fender in the person of an EnglisI}
professor of Seattle. Washington;
"Slang is incipient poetry," he said.
"In aptness, descriptive power and
pungency, when not allowed to be-
come trite, slang phrases add vitally
to formal English «:rammar."—Hav-
erford News.
(NSFA)—"The only magazine in
the world that comes alive" was "pub-
lished" recently at Rollins College,
when twenty famous authors, and
men and women of affairs, contrib-
uted manuscripts "in person" to the
"table of contenta" of the seventh an-
nual issue of the Rollins Animated
Magasine, a feature of Founders'
Week.—RoUias Sandspur.
(NSFA)—Five men walked out of
a final exam at the University of
Syracuse announcing their refusal to
compete against the cribbing that had
taken place. The result was that the
entire section was given a mark of
"incomplete".—The Lafayette.
(NSFA)—Freshmen at Roanoke
College are dealt with in no uncertain
way. The upperclassmen have or-
ganised the Freshmen into a Goldfish
Club. The requirementa for admission
oblige every prospective member to
swallow one Uve goldfish.—The La-
fayette.
(NSFA)—The Pennsylvania state
highway patrol recently confi.scated
twenty-five cara owned by students of
Lehii^ University and classified than
as "relics unfit to operate on the pub-
lic streets."—Daily Cardinal.
cuts are now required at the Univer-
sity of Kansas because the mainte-
(NSFA)—^No official excuses for
mi i
t
nance cost of the absence file in tha
dean's office was too great.—Lehigh
Brown and White.
(NSFA)—This year's annual at the
Unirarsity of Kentucky will contain
pictures of the ten most popular pro-
fessors instead of the ten most popu'
lar ladiea, as has been the custom
heretofore.—Ring-Tum Phi.
that 'predominant ideas are the ideas
of a class or gnroup that is losing
power.' 'Hiere are a great many pre-
dominant ideas in our economic and
social world today, ideas that pros-
perity is Just around the comer, ideas
that by a little more thrift and a little
more aaving we shall all db saved,
ideas that after the usual cycle of de-
pression things will be as they use<i to
ba. Thara are other predominant ideas
that sedal injustice will disappear au-
tomatieally with the return of more
prosperous times. It seems to me that
colleges must be ready to face these
changea and to prepare their stndoits
ita tlMm.
"It ia very largdy because our col»
leges and unrversities have not suffi«
eiantly raeogniaad their obligationa to
the awial erdar entaide <rf collage hallc
tkat time \m ban ao often lack of
that
m many caaaa avoid*
ef an leaponaibility. I bdieve
coUegea and universities owe
_
to the public, and that ia
particalar onr atadenta and scholani
dMsdd be kept conatantly aware of
aach reaponaibilitiaa."
mmM MHiaaa






The moch. debated queitien of e«l-
lege entnuicie requirenento baa been
MUil tiiere. Student Choruset fratn.J»roticht to the attention of tin imWt
AT SPRINGFIELD
II
HoBcary, Jugoalavia. Lat forcefully twiea this year, once by the
yia.Pob«d. and Sweden will take part : move taken by Princeton to aidia its
^^^^_^^^^^ requirements more compre-
hensive and again this last week when
Amherst dropped a 112 year Latin
requirement.
The Amherst Student announcing
the change said:
"After 112 years of strict adher-
ence to the rcquirenient of daaaics
for entrance, Amherst Collega today
announced that outatanding men wiO







Now Is The Month Of Maying.
Morley
Adoramns Te Paleitrina
i be admitted to its Freahaaaa Class
MMsaehuBS tta Inatitut* of Tech—
l
ogy < with but two years of Latin or with
L», How A Rose E'er Biooming, | no Latin at all. The n«w requije-
Praetoriuk menta allow a man who Iiaa com-
Middieburv College
Pull Fathom Five Dunhill
Weslcyan Uaiversity
pletad 16 units in the list of accept-
able subjects to enter without Latin
or Mathematics provided he has suffi-
Tnlcish Drinking Song, Mendelssohn I cient other credits and shows prom
Clark University ise of 'high intellectual ability.'
Greater flexibility in admisalona isShanandoah, Bartholomew ,.""•"! /T""'"^J!;.™ .!!3Ji
Anherst CoHeae *"* *" "' **** ''^ system, aceordiBg
Aw Maria, Arcadelt I *° '^^V'^l P'T* •*'«?«» "!^ ^.
Williaaia College
The Long Day Closes, .... Sullivan
' Bawdoin College
To AH You Ladies Now On Land,
dent King's statement. The action
does not mean a lowering of the pm-
ent standards but rather allows the




P„,'. „^ freedom in choosing men. It is hoped
herst men of outstanding ability who
mfght lack one or two units of the
present rigid requirements but be
*^ *y ttie three clubs who attained
j capable of doing extraordinary work
the highest score in the aftenjpon in some particutor field. Men of all-
College Sangs
SoMi of aark Leonard
Cl«ii University
U.V.M.. . .Leonard '23 and Metcalf '22
University of Vermont
'Neath The Shadow of Hills,
Banks '90
Williams College
Rise, Sons of Bowdoin,
around ability will thus be allowed
admission despite their deficiencies
under the old system, while the men
who had the required 15 units under
the old system although not outstand-
ing in any field will be passed up.
"No action has as yet been taken
on the curriculum so that it is at
present impossible to state what sub-
„.,, _
jects will be required of men present-




^oWege I sions. It is apparent to the Student
Lord GeoffreyAmherst, Hamilton '00
' that the discontinuation of the re-
Amcrst College
| quired freshman courses in some sub-
Take Me Back to Tech
Maaaachmetta Institute of Technology





Now Let Every Tongue Atlore Thee
jects is likely due to the limitations




"The College, by allowing mora
flexibility in its admission require-
ments, is following a modem trend
of placing greater reliance upon the
^ach judgment of the secondary schoola as
Landsightmg Grieg to the men they offer. The introduc-
Man of Harlech Traditional
! tjon of the personal element in the
Introduction of Judges and Announce-
; choice of candidates has been wide-
ment of Prixe Winners by
I spread in other inatitntiona, and has
Channmg Lefbre i been advocated for Amherat for some
Amherst, Wesleyan, Williams and time
MIT. placed i
"President King, in commenting on
Laudamus, Protheroe the action, said in part, 'the new ad-
;
mission requirements . . . are an at-
Due* to a Surprising increase* in tempt to give greater Haodbility to the
enrotlment at fioaiaiana Tech, certain
|
administrattoB of admisajona and arc
students at tha institution are being not in any atnaa an attack apen tb«
deprived
' of the privilege of attend- 1 clasaics. Amherat ia reeogniaiBC tha
*^'¥
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It's alt^ of Nature's great
energiziog food . . . whole
wheat. Nothing added,
nothing taken away.
Jost golden brown bis»
cults of whole wheat, ready-cooked, ready to eat, delicioos
and easy to digest. A treat you'll never tire of; a well-bal-
anced meal with milk or cream and fresh or fvsenrcd
fruit. And a susuining meal that will help you SAVB
MONEY! At all campus eating places.
SHREDDED WHEAT
ALL THE WHEAT ... ALL THE IRAN
THE NATURAL ENERIT FOBB
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the six menriien (1124) of the Uni-
tarimi Soeitty, apparently a fore-
Bar of tiM praaant B.C.A. He and
flftaes ether umb of hia elaaa were
elected to the newly formed Alpha
Chapter <rf Phi Beta Kappa. Later he
waa a coBtribatov to 'The Bowdoin
Portefolie, predeeeaaer of the Quill.
At a elaaa reunion in 1876 he was
chtwen class poet, and for that oc-
caaion wrote the immortal "Morituri
Sahrtamns".
Changed Part AaaigaaMBt
Hia part at Coouoencement, an
English oration, waa aasigned as
"Chatterton and hia Poems", probably
as a raeult of hia purchase and study
of a set of Chatterton. Longfellow's
father, who waa a trustee of the Col-
lege bielieved thia name would mean
little to the audience and suggested
a ehaaga of aubject So the oration
waa "Oar Native Writers", and the
eiiange so noted in ink on the pro-
grammes.
The profesaorship of modem lan-
guagea and literature, ccmaiderad at
that time to be quite an innovation,
was made possible by a fund origi-
nating from a gift of $1,000 from
Mrs. Bowdoin. The chair was 'almost
created for him'. Though only nine-
teen he accepted the poaition, and
after some study abroad, wrote his
own textbooks for the several lan-
guage courses and began teaching.
"Outre-Mer" and "The Schoolmaster"
also appeared during his career as a
teacher here. He is reported as hav-
ing been a very popular instructor,
one who "neither sought popularity,
nor avoided it", who "neither flattered
nor repelled." In 1835 he was ap-
pointed professor of modem lan-
guages at Harvard.
So ended his Bowdoin career, but
not his Bowdoin connections and loy-
alty. And, us through the rest cf
his life, he merely passed on to a
position in life where he was able to
give greater benefits to the race at
large.
NOTED 6RADUAf&8
HAVE WC»f Ig PSBE
»>EAKINGC0NTE8t
Many of »he\ wimHra e£ Bow-
dain'a ClaaiMf/'W P>*w SpaakinK
Cootest have adiicvad promiMiice in
their chosen piofawsieu after learinK
edlege. Moat immediately familiar
to Bowdoin atodsnta ia the name of
DenaM B. MaeMUlan. Hardly leas
familiar ia the name <rf Roiiert Peary.
Included in thb list of namea very
familiar to eonteniporary Bowdoin
men is also that of John Clair Minot,
editor of the book page of the Boston
Herald and author of nmny books in-
cluding two eollaetiona ot Bowdoin
reminiacenees, collefe stories and
legmda.
Edward P. Mitchell Tl first jour-
nalist and then editor of the New York
Sun ia indaded in the roater. Still
keeping to those with a turn toward
writing we come to C. Wilbert Snow
'07, poet of Maine, who recently read
here.
Samuel Cole IA once president of
Wheaton Seminary and later of
Wheaton College is on the Hat. He
was a prolific writer, chiefly, about






ess from school to college is continu-
ous. Amherst is placing greater
emphasib on the implications of the
school record and less emphasis on
the specified subjects which the
student has studied. The aim of
the requirements is to secure students
intellectually qualified to do the work
of the College.
"
'I myself believe that a thorough
study of the classical civilizations and
languages of Gfeece and Rome is a
sound preparation for college but not
the only one. In brief, my point of
view is that Amherst is seeking men
President Sills ia chapel Sunday af- j
temoon spoke on the responsibility of
j
the college and the college student!
toward society- In less detail, he fol-
:
lowed the main thought of his recent
talk op the same subject before the
Phi Beta Kappa Society of Dart-
mouth.
orilUoaa ef pnaaa4te0etl||rjnl|9iitokea
whkh fdi thpusaada of |Sms. ago;
that from inland thsgr all^ uiisi,. pre-
ffreasinv toward Oa ssBa^CKjnto «f
about one inch a day; that«' bast ris-
ing hundreds of feet above the Water
extends pa maaiy Aeuaandi of feet
below water; that all Gr^^iland is
slowly being covers^ by the great
glacier: that wafavaas an tiie
meet dangeroaa animala of the polar
regions because of their uncertainty:
one day they are cowarda, the next
they will rip a boat to pieces with
their long sharp tusks.
Deii, Dado, Polar Bears
The audience Watched two E^akiaio
children gleefully playing with a cam-
era; saw two Eskimo dogs, who would
attack the largest polar bear but who
had never seen a bird, ouail before a
little duck which advanced toward
them, boldly flapping its wings in
their faces; saw an exhilHtion of
drawings by Eskimo children; saw
pursued and killed the polar bear now
in the gallery of the Sargent Gsnn-
nasium; thrilled at a walrus hunt;
saw the mammoth animala harpooned
and rolled up on the beach; watched
the skill of the Eskimo buttoned up
in their frail but waterproof kuyaka;
saw the sturdy Eskimo dogs barking
at the swift, dangerous musk ox or
pulling the sledige over slippery,
treacherous ice and snow.
The audience saw the expedition
start from Wiscasset, Maine; followed
the boat Bowdoin over the open polar
sea as it cracked its way through the
ice flow; saw it put up for the win-
ter, frozen in a solid field of ice, sur
rounded by a six foot wall of snow to
keep it warm, the only entrance to
which was by a tunnel; returned with
the expedition to Wiscasset where
Teddy Roosevelt, Jr., Dean Nixon, and




te Chafica Sheflekl BorrdeB t^ vi
ttet city, while Abndwm Kent "W and
Artirar N. Uebermsn 'S5, both of
Brnigor, were given the G. W. Fiaki
Scholai^ps available nndei- eertidn
eonditiona for students from Bangor
High school.
Scholarahips from the Lawrenea
Foundation, the first scholarship fund
ever estaUisbed at Bowdoin, were
awarded to Abraham 6. Abramovits
'86, of Revere, Mass., and to Thomas
Bradbury Card '38,- of SomerviUe,
Mass. Fred Whittier '33, of Winsor,
Conn., received for the fourth time
the John P. Hale Scholarship, one of
the few awards made consistently to
the same student throughout his
course.
John King Davis '36, of Webster,
Mass., was given the Beverly Scholar-
ship, established by the Beverty Moi's
Singing Club in 1923.
The 1903 Scholarship, given pri-
marily to descendents of members of
that class, was assigned to Albert
Perry Holt, Jr., '34, of Braintree,
Mass.
Roland Hooker Graves '33, of
Brunswick, was given the Deane
SchoIarsiiiD for "oarticular ability in
English Literature", while the Joseph
W. Spaulding Schcrfarship, given each
year to a member of the Freshman
Class, was received bv Gordon Ray-
mond Campbell '36, of Hinckley.
of sound character and intellectual
capacity to do the work of the College
|
rather than students that have ac-|
cumulated the required number of;
credita through any narrowly speci-!
fied course of study.'
"
\
About the recent change at- Prince
ton the N.S.F.A. had recently the fol
lowing to say:
Princeton. N. J., (NSFA)—Prince-}
ton University's new plan of admis-
sion, approved by the Board of
Trastees at its winter meeting is
designed "to meet the advances made
in secondary education in the last dec-
ade", a detailed explanation of it de-
clares.
The new plan which "involves a
fundamental change in the relation of
school to college?' has three major
features: Opportunity for advanced
college work is given to the exception-
al applicant; greater flexibility is
permitted in the course of study pur-
sued by the applicant in his prepara-
tion for Princeton; and recognition is
accorded courses which are tile equiv-
alent of, but do not specifically meet,
College Entrance Examination Bbard
requirements. «
"The new scheme", the announce-
ment states, "abolishes the concept of
admission as a goal or end in itself.
The conception of adnuasion to col-
lege as a general admiasions ticket
paid for iiK units ia disavowed. The
new method is not designed as re-
lated solely to admission, out will en-
able Princeton to continue the individ-
ual's own education^ program as it
has already been partially developed
in the School. The admissions prob-
lem has been looked at anew as a
transfer from one educational insti-
tution to another.
"The advantages of the new plan
should be obvious", says the Daily
Princetonian in an editorial. "It en-
ables the schools to extend their range
of studies, particularly in the field of
the social sciences atid the fine arts.
Too often there ia a tendency to re-
gard secondary school training as a
separate part of education, without
properly relating it to college. By
permitting an extension in the range
of school studies, the new plan should
encourage the development of more
maturely-minded students,—students
with a wider background for their
college work. In the third place, the
development of honors programs in
the schools should be stimulated. Of
even greater value should be the di-
rect effect upon the man admitted tu
Princeton. The changes instituted
view the problem of entrance as 'a
transfer from one educational institu-
tion to another'. There is a direct ap-
peal to the interests of the incoming
student and a continuity of interest
is established, based on the education-
al value of those interests and not on
the conformity to College Board rules.
Finally an attempt is made to grant
to tl*e exceptional student the op-






Naaey GarraH - Gary Grant
yewa » Strange As It Seema
Ttanday - March 2nd
The Crime Of The Centniy
- with .
Jean ReraheH - Wynne GibsM
Pictorial - Comedy





Newa - Magic Carpet - NovcHy Heel
Satarday - Mardi 4th
AIR HOSTESS
. with -
Evelyn Knapp - James Murray;
Carteen - Pfctarial - Cemedy
Men. and Tees. - March 6 and 7
MEN MUST FIGHT
- wUb •
Diana Wynyard - Lewis Stone




„ Last Monday President Sills attend-
ed' a meeting of the committee ap-
pointed by the Overseers of Harvard
University to visit the graduate




DiNTttm hM drvrloptd into an important
branch of hralth wrvicr. In ordrr to mert
its oMisMion to humanity^ it ne«<b meo
and «omen of the Iti^icft intellect, backed
by Miperior training.
CoOege men who are intrmted in a carenr (
in this field oi work may obtain a prospec-
tiB of the educational requirements iy
addmsing
HowaiD M. MAUBtisoN, D. M.D., Dtam
TmUt Collet* DntM Seknl








same cigarette day afterday . .
.
it*8 a pretty good sign that they're
getting what they want . . . mildness,
better taste—a smoke that's always
the same.
So we're going right on making
Chesterfields just as we always have
. . . selecting choice, ripe tobaccos
. . . ageing them . . . blending and
cross-blending them . . .making them
into cigarettes in the most scientific
ways that are known.
As long as we do these things we
know that smokers will continue to
8ay,"They Satisfy". Fof that's what
peopleansayingaboutGhesterfields.
If you nnc^e, why not find out
about them? A package or two will
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was the slowest Foster has done this
year. 2.05:1.
In the 20U yard breaststroke, John
Beale, Zete, pulled a mild surprise by
trouncing Bob Whitmore by five
yards. Bill Eason's valiant fight to
catch the Deke leader was futile,
however, and he had to be content
with a third, inches behind. The
time, 8 minutes, was the best a Bow-
doin man has done this year.
Bill Parmelee snatched \ictory in
hundred from Jack McLeod, Psi U,
with Carson, Sigma Nu, and Melville,
Chi Psi, ckwe behind.
The deciding event of the meet was
the 200 yard relay. Seagrave gave
the Non-Fraternity team a short lead
over Sigma Nu and Theta Delt at the
ftnt lapi, with the A.D. team never in
the running. Quint, the second-leg-
ger for the Barbs, lost his bearings,
however, and cros.<<ed two lanes, al-
most colliding with two swimmers.
Selig increased Non-Fraternity's
lead and Parmelee brought them home
five yards ahead, but disqualification
followed. Bob Foster, swimming an
inspired anchor leg, caught Sigina
Nu's anchor. Bob Carson, on the final
length, and beat him to the touch.for
what proved to be first place, giving
his team the meet.
The summaries:
300 yard medley relay: won by
Delta . Kappa Epsilon (McGarry,
Whitmore, Cary); Zeta P.si (Reid,
Beale, Hunt) second; Theta Delta Chi
(Newman, Baker, Chase) third. Time:
S min. 50.3 sec. (New interfratemity
record).
220 yard freestyle: won by Foster
(T.D.); Cary (Deke) second; Trott
(Sigma Nu) third; Quint (non-f)
fourth. Time: 2 min. 45:2 sec.
60 yard freestyle: won by Osborne
(D.U.); Seagrave (non-f) second;
McLeod (Psi U) third; STcGarry
(Deke) fourth. Time: 26.4 sec.
Dive: won by Osborne (D.U.); Selig
(non-f) second; Carson (Sigma Nu)
third; Sampson (A.D.) fourth. Win-
ning total: 107.9 points.
440 yard freestyle: won by Par-
melee (non-f): C^ry (Deke) second;
Nelson (non-f) thind; Walker (T.D.)
fourth. Time: 6 min. 4.2 sec.
150 yard backstroke: won by Fos-
ter (T.D.); Trott (Sisrma Nu) sec-
ond; MeGarry (Deke) third; Newman
(T.D.) fourth; Reid (Zete) di.squali-
fied for illegal turn. Time: 2 min. 5.1
PRINTING
The Bmnswick PnbUahing
Company offers to Bowdoin
a complete printing ser-
vice.
nis incliidcs a friendly
cooperative spirit that re-
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Practice for this year's baseball
team began last Mondav when Coach
Linn Wells called a meeting of all
battery candidates at the gym at 8J0.
He also called for all aspiring fresh-
men who wished for managerial posi-
tions. He expects the rest of the team
in about two weeks. There are about
50 candidates siimed up already and
with seven letter men and Captain
David Means, the prospects for the
future are brightening. The other
varsity men are: Bart Bossidy, David
Merrill, Doug Walker, Herbie Hempel,
Jack McCleod, Al Kent and George
Bennett.
Edward DeLong '34. of Bath, var-
sity manager of baseball, has issued
the current schedule of games, tho
only new opponent beini; Amherst, to
be played in place of Massachusetts
State. The schedule is as follows:
April 19—Bates here
April 24—Colby at Waterville
May 3—Amherst at Amherst
May 4—Wesleyan at Middletown
May 5—Northeastern at Boston
May 6—Tufts at Medford
May 10—Maine here
May 12—Colby at Waterville





May 30—Bates at Lewistoiy
200 yard breaststroke: won by
Beale (Zete); Whitmore (Deke) sec-
ond; Esson (Beta) third; Benjamin
(A.D.) fourth. Time: 3 min.
100 yard freestyle: won by Par-
melee (non-f); McLeod (Psi U) sec-
end; Carson (Sigma Nu) third; Mel-
ville (Chi Psi) fourth; Brown (A.D.)
disqualified for swimming out of
lane. Time: 63.2 sec.
200 yard freestyle relay: won by
Theta Delta Chi (Hickox, Walker,
Dakin. Foster); Sigma Nu (Trott,
Holmes, Halas, Caraon) second; Del-
ta Upsilon (Stetson, Woodger,
Wright, Osborne) third; Alpha Delta
Phi (Krause, Monell, Moustakis,
Brown) fourth; Non-Fraternity (Sea-
grave, Quint, Selig, Parmelee) dis-
qualified for swimming out of lane.
No time.

















Stationery - Fonntain Pens • Cards
for all occasions
Watch and Jewelry Repairing
expertly done
103 Maine Street
Latest Conege Style* hi
BoBtonian and Florsheim
Oxfords—$5 to $10
Also Tennis Shoes, Moccasin^ Bnhhen
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We carry the largest assortment of
Imported Goods, Fruit, Presh Vegeta-
bles, Olives, Pickles, Domestic and Im-
ported Cheeses and Biscuits of all
kinds east of Portland.
Tel. 136—87 Maine St<—Td. 1S7
















Both Polar Bear Opponents
Will Give White Rab
Records Assert
Leaving tomorrow on the last trip
of the year, the swinuning team en-
counters Trinity College, at Hartford,
Conn., on FVicbiy night, and on Sat-
urday will go to WoTceater, where
they will meet Worcester Tech that
afternoon.
The meet with Trinity should be
close. Trinity has had a swimming
team only three years, and is a new
competitor on the Polar Bear sched-
ule. They have had a fairly good
record this season, and defeated
Union by one point. Trinity is strong
in free-style sprinters, which will be
a difficult handicap for the Bears to
overcome. Bowdoin should take the
dive without much trouble. Foster
should win the breaststroke, and
Parmelee ought to take his events.
The outcome of the meet will prob-
ably depend on the results of the short
dashes.
Worcester Tech should prove to be
formidable. Last year they had a
good freshman team, and this year's
varsity is composed largely of new
men. They have a star in Franklin,
who swims the 440 and the back-
stroke, but of the others little is
known. Their record this year ha.s
also been fairly good; a week ago
'tftey beat Boston University by a
close score and took over Amherst
last Saturday. This will be the third'
meeting of these two teams; last year
Bowdoin came out on top, and the pre-
vious year, at Worcester, the Polar
Bears were defeated.
LARRY JOHNSON
stellar weight man who is rumored to
be planning on coming here next year.
BEKES HEAD LEAGUE




Coach Bowser has discontinued win-
ter football because of the lack of in -
terest shown. He said that so few
men were attending that it was use-
less to continue, but he also an-
nounced that spring football will be-
gin in about six weeks.
In the paramount hoop tilt of the
past week, the Deke quintet Thurs-
day night somewhat hesitantly as-
serted its right over the Kappa Sig-
ma aggregation to the League A sun-
berth by eeking odt a 27-25 victory.
Supremacy ifl League B is to be de-
cided this week when the two re-
maining unbeaten teams,^ the Sigma
Nus and the D. U., do battle.
The favored Kappa Sigs opened the
volley in the initial quarter of their
encounter, and closed it with a three
point lead of 7-4. At the midway
halt, however, the Deke.s had launched
on their scoring campaign, and held
the dubious lead of 14-13. This ad-
vantage was preserved unto the end
by some timely baskets when min-
utes were precious.
Vincent Harrington was high scor-
er of the evening-, while Louis Steams
j




Delta Kappa Epsilon G FG Pbt
SPORT SIDELIGHTS
Before the meet, yo^ coold have had odds of 60-1 that Oe Theta Delta
wooldnt be aUe to defend neceesfally their faBterfrntanity swiautiag
championahip. All of which proves that yon cant tell about iwim-
ming: there are too many things swinuners can do wrong.
Of the three dia«wdiCcatiem in the swiaiaing dwapioMWpa, the
Theta Ddto were directly bencflted h^ two. It appears that the Gods
don't want anybody hat TheU DeiU Chi to hold the cap. This vietery
was their Sfth is a row.
O— o—
o
No amount of figuring can place anyone but the Zetes as probable
winners of the track tro|riiy on March 10, however. With Ray Mc-
Laughlin, niil Good, Howie Niblock, John Adams, Vale Marvin and a






The Hwimnera have their last two dnal meets this week end, with
Trinity st Hartford, and with Werccater Tedi at Worcester. The Miller-
men will find these opponents both tongk, but stand a bettcr-than-cvcn
chance to win at least one of them. The New fisgland meet will be
their next goal.
o—o o— o—e o—
A sudden warm spell wiped out what remained of the hockey season,
leaving the league standings in mid-air. With a Bowdoin-Colby game
unplay^. Bates has clear title to first place, with the Mules two points
behind in close second, and the White a single counter abaft,
o—o o— o—o o—
The schedule makers for the State League will be the most harassed
persons in Maine until permanent rinka that insure good- ice arc sit-
uated in every college. The fact that the Bears played only three games
on scheduled dates shows the handicap they work under. Perhaps
they'd better give up and announce •The SUte scrieo will be played
on the three coldest days of January and Februai-y.''
The hiatus of a month and a half between the winter and spring sports
seasons is now in full swing. Only the swimmers are continuing, and
their meets are all away. Baseball gets under way April 19, and the
tracksters buck B. C. the 21st of the same month. Until then, "Train"
is the watchword.
Small,. If .4 1 9
Steams, rf «..3 6
Manter, c 4 8
Putnam, Ig 2 4
Drummond, rg .0
13 1 27
Kappa Sigma G FG Pts
KeUett, If 2 1 5
Crane, rf 2 3 7
Rounds, c 1 1 3
Harrington, Ig 5 10
Lowell, rg
10 6 25
Love is given as the reason why
most flankers flunk. At the Univer-
sity of WashinRton an ex-stadent ap-
peared at the dean's office seeking re-
admission. "1 married the girl," he
said.
Here's another collegiate racket
—
fraternity pins are%eing rented to
unattached co-eds by a Female Aid
Society at Washington University.
A notice in the "Middlebury Cam-
pus" states that all students who
wish to typewrite examinations
should register at the registrar's of-
fice.
At Connecticut College for Women,
only seniors may use roller slcates on
the campus.
"Big Bill" Tilden gave a lecture
recently at Weslevan. He declared
that vrinning is a secondary thing in
practice games, and that perfection
of technique is the primary consid-
eration. In a match, however, he
urged that players play to win at any
cost within the realm of good sports-
manship.
BASEBALL ROUTINE
TO SEE BIG CHANGE
SAYSJJNN WEIiS
eared for. Each of ^ three is -to
play at least. three practice games
every two weeks, and a Junior Var-
sity from among these teams will play
a regular schedule of six or ei^t
games. As the plajrer is responsible
to his coach, so will the vaiaity pUy-
er-coaches be answeraUe for glaring
tactic^ errors made by their respec-
tive proteges, in games among these
minor teams. They will get used to
"thinking fast under competitive con-
ditions," to use the words of their
coach. Probably no training regime
was ever as well calculated to develop
in a player a good baseball mind.
New FieM Sought
"There are only two factors that
can interfere with the success of this
program," Coach Wells asserted,
"lack of sufficient 'playing area or
a dearth of interest. An unselfish
team spirit is essential above every-
thing else, even though the boys may
have heard that before. The way that
hockey team worked together was the
sort of play that I want to see on our
ball club."
There is a strong possibility that
the area most recently levelled at
Pickard Field may be available for
baseball; Mr. Malcolm E. Morrell, di-
rector of athletics, expects that the
question will be settled very shortly.
It will be recalled that the field was
the scene of a polo game last spring,
and is apparently firm enough to al-
low baseball.
Newspaper men at Columbia ques-
tioned people on the streets of New
York and discovered that five per-
sons out of six believe that college
men are loafers.
The University of Edinburgh im-
poses a fine of six pence for cutting
classes. The revenue from this is
used to buy the President a Christ-
mas present.
The Samous "gumweod" furniture
of the university of Texas has been
maliciously destroyed. Ten thous-
and wads of gum were removed from
the class-room furniture recently.
lUUUON:
Look at thU remarkable lady . . . with three lovely and
perfect heads ... all attached to a normal body. She
appears to sit on the stage, with the lower part of her
body concealed by flowers. She can wink, smile, and
nod. She can talk, laugh, and sing— all at the same
time. Thousands of people have seen this feat of magic
and pronounced it a wonderful sight!
XMANAnON:
Audiences used to pay an extra fee to go behind the
scenes to see how this trick was worked. They dis-
covered that the three-headed woman was merely a
reflection in a mirror. The glass showed the heads of
three girls but the body of only one. The other two
were cleverly hidden so that only their heads showed
in die mirror.
*
SouacB : "Magic Stagr lUusums and Scientific Diversions"
byAU)ertA.HopkiHt...MmnnACo.,NtwYorh
It's fun to be fooled
...it's more fun to KNOW
This "three-headed woman" trick goes
'way back to the early days of magic.
Also old is the suggestion that pro*
tection for your throat and freedom from
coughing can be achieved through some
magic trick.
THE IXPLANATION: The easiest ciga-
rette on your throat is the cigarette that
is made from the choicest, ripe tobaccos.
Cheap, raw tobaccos are, as you
\ ^^'^ would natur^ly expect, harsh to the
throat Ripe, costly tobaccos are mild,
mellow—gentle. The question is whether
a cigarette is made from cheap tobacco
or the more expensive grades.
It te « fact, w«M known by
MOT tODOCCO OXpOrtS, tllOt
Comola ora modo from flnor,MOW
IXKNilVE toboccoa than ony olhw
American men and women have smoked
more billions of Camels than any other
brand because of the appeal of mort ex-
pensive tobaccos and matchless blending.
yfoBit you stack upjworoapii experienct
with a cigarette made from milder, cost-
lier tobaccos...against magic claims about
cigarette^ and your throat"?
Try fresh Camels—in the air-tight,
welded Humidor Pack ttiat seals the
freshness and coolness, the mildness and
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The Sun
Rises9 9 V V
INTENSE interest in never-quite
-^ formulated- policies of Masque and
Gown leaped up, last week, when word
went around that a small ^oup was
advocating a college little theatre.
Such a project, in these times, would
be foolhardy were it not for the fact
that, energetically undertaken, a stu-
dent-planned and constructed theatre
is economically possible.
And along with growing discussion
of this Little Theatre movement came
hints of dissatisfaction with "B-J
One's" begira to Portland. Whether
or not that play can be shaped into au
adequate example of Bowdoin's dra-
matic ability is a debatable question.
The importance of producing a suc-
cessful play on March 17 is undeni-
able: from Portland, some day, must
come a large portion of support for
Bowdoin's cherished Theatre project.
• • *
EMANATING from China's wai-
scarred city of Peiping West,
comes a courageously pitiful bundle of
letters addressed to The Orient. Stu-
dents at Yenching University are in
the thick of Japan's, viciou^ drive
through Jehol, and as loyal patriots
there are eminently capable of present-
ing China's side of the situation. "We
hope," said the correspondent, "to
clear up some of the misinterpreta-
tions that might have been created
through the publication of news stories
in your daily papers."
• « «
"/^UR ONE and earnest hope is that
" they may contribute in some way
towards the promotion of understand-
ing between our two nations." Both
men and women have written this se-
ries of articles which will appear in
The Orient. These items are of high-
est interest, and throw light on a sub-
ject which can only be treated from a
ftrat-hand point of view. Said Mr.
Lockwood: "It . . . shows concern over
their national difficulties. It shows
surprising restraint and moderation,
considering the intensity of the feel-
ing."
• • •
BOWDOIN'S ill-fated Forum which
began so auspiciously last Spring
under Uie ardent leadership of George
Sewll, Hubert Barton, and Philip
Aljerti, has evidently ceased being the
active body its founders contemplated.
True, a lecture was sponsored by the
grdop; but they have overlooked
aratWing <»9portaiutl«B fof Miioiw
Professor Albert Abrahamson re-
cently suggested a student conclave
—
introducing outside speakers whosa
talks would stimulate undergraduate
thought—on Prohibition Repeal. With
the 18th Amendment on the stand now,
the problem is whether Maine will fol-
low her more liberal-minded sister
states.
• * •
/\RATORY and the forensic art have
^ been occupying the center of the
campus stage during the past month,
and will be for some little time to
come. The annual early Spring crop
of contests headed by the '68 Prize
speaking has arrived. Of the former,
President Sills remarked in Chapel
Friday: "It has never been my pleas-
ure to preside over a more worthy, ana
.
stirring, group of declamations." Mon-
day night was the time of the Alex-
ander Prize Speaking, in which speak-
ers from three classes competed.
• • •
SIGNIFICANT it is, too, that topics
in the '68 Speakin? Contest hinged
closely to national distress. Depres-
sion and economic disorder, as well an
a new social order and the eventuality
of revolution, were among the ora-
tions. One man advocated education
as a means toward national politico-
health. Another glumly showed the
piMi that leadeth but to destruction,
yet stated: "1 have no solution."
President SilLs' letter to the Record
strengthened the conviction of promi-
nent cKlucators that appropriations for
education should be the last to go by
the boards. "Road building, bridge
building, public building can be intei-
rupted; but you cannot interrupt the
education of a child without perma-
nent damage,"
» *
Pl'SSY-FOOTING columnist on the
Record believes in soffie occult
way that Bowdoin'.s athletic policy is
about to undergo another upheaval.
Just what this entails, or from which
direction the change will come, is left
unsaid. Perhaps he has some inkling
of the sub-ros." I'enn Plan projects, or
the always-fomontinK agitation I'or
abolition of certain minor and intra-
mural sports.
> • • *
T^OW THAT DtKrtor Johnson's in-
•'^ lirmary has undergone an ava-
lanche of cold and grippe victims, the
College really should take under se-
rious advisement the laying of a board
walk across campus from the pitifui
extension that juts out into the waste-
lands near the (.'hapel, to Memorial
Hall. Fcur times during the past two
years the undersraduate plea has gone
in via The Orient, yet no action has
been taken. It is a pity men have to
plow throuRh three-inch-deep, un-
healthy mud to class, while the most
frequently used footpath on campus
remains without a walk.
Institute Announces 7 World Famous Writers 1
Chinese Students Decry Japan's
Warfare in Stories for ^Orient'
Yenching Unhreraity Mem-
bers Strive for U.S.-Cliina
« Agreement
TRACK MOTION PKTl'RES
Coai-h Magee will exhibit motion
pictures of the International Olym-
pic .track meet following the inter-
scholastic meet here Saturday. The
show is scheduled to go on about
seven-thirty p.m., after the last
schoolboy event has been com-
pleted.
Last week Mr. William W. Lock-
wood of the Economics department
turned over a series of letters from
Chinese students of Yenching Uni-
versity, Peiping West. They were ad-
dressed to The Orient, and are a part
of a campaign by Chinese patriots
to cement alliances between the
United States and China, and to cor-
rect fallacious impreasiona given by
the American press.
Mr. Lockwood commented: "It
is the work of a group of Chinese
college students (including wo-
men), and shows their concern
over their national difficulties. It
is expressed in excellent English
and shows surprising restraint
and moderation, considering the
intensity of feeling."
George K'e-yi Kao, writer of this
first article, is a senior student in
the Yenching journalism department.
He plans to continue his study at the
University of Missouri, and is at
present a regular contributor to the
school publications. Mr. Kao's article
follows:
The SiB*-JapaneM Conflict
People everywhere are more or less
acquainted with the Sino-Japaneae
conflict which began in September,
1931, with the Japanese invasion of
Manchuria, and has since resulted in
various complications. The daily pa-
pers have been reporting the Far
Eastern situation as it developed
from time to time—the Japanese mili-
tary occupation of Manchuria, the
Shanghai War, the establishment and
recognition of "Manchukuo" by
Japan, and. latest, the capture of
Shanhaikuan and the invasion of
Jehol.
While up to the present nothing
has as yet beea aecompUdied that will
effect a real solution of the probMm
(or rather, a final oeasatioB of armed
aggression on the part of Japan),
there are a number of facts which
cauM>c escMW ^ «orM'^ *$$*«^
First, thousands of innocent 'crvdnaui
have been killed and a much larger
number rendered homeless and desti-
tute and their properties destroyed as
a result of Japan's military operations
in Cidntae territories during the pa^t
fifteen months. Second, China has
not been able to offer armed resist-
ance against her aggressors except in




Selig, Foster Each Capture
Firsts as Parmelee is
Taken lU
JAMES C. FLINT, '31
who will lead a contingent of Yoting
Men's Christian Association nenbers
abroad next summer. Mr. Flint was
an active social worker, and campus
leader while at Bowdoin.
GRAD LEADS T
GROUP ABROAD






British Lecturer to Picture
















the Star of Indla,^ takes as his sub-
ject. "The Road %> Home Rule in
British India". He lectures tomorrow
night in Memozlal Hall, at 8.15
o'clock.
Lord Gorell, in his lecture on
January 16th, eatlined in broad
terms the future of the British
Empire, serving as a fitting in-
troduction to Sir Frederick's
more detailed lecture on India,
one unit in the British Common-
wealth of nations.
As Sir Frederick has spent a great
deal of his life in Orient, he speaks
with authority on ^ndia. While Presi-
dent of the Indian Legislature Assem-
James C. Flint "31, director of





CongregaUonal Church has been "v he was responsible for laying out
chosen one of the group leaders of ^« foundations j)f the Parliament m
the 1983 Y.M.C.A. Worid tour, and is " ' "'
Facing a Trinity outfit that swam
over its head throughout the meet,
the Bowdoin swimming team lost last
Friday evening at Hartford by a 50-
27 score. Mike Selig and Bob Foster
took their customary first place
apiece, but the remaininir Polar Bears
were held to seconds and thirds.
Bill Parmelee, Number One free-
styler, was shut out of his usual doz-
en or so points by unexpectedly be-
ing placed on the sick list. Close races
throughout, with records going in
great profusion, gave the gallery
plenty of excitement.
Both teams made their strongest
possible bids for t^e medley relay.
In spit^ of the desperate efforts of
anchorman Jack McLeod, who swam
his fastest time so far, the Purple and
Gold trio drew ahead in the closing
laps. This first event saw a new col-
lege record produced in' 3 minutes,
30.5 seconds.
Parmelee Taken 111
Early in the 220. in which Motten
breesed to another pool and college
record, it became apparent that Par-
melee's usual punch was missing. He
in charge of a groun of Maine boys
who will tour Europe this sununer.
When at Bowdoin, Mr. Flint was
manager of track, and generally a
leader of undergraduate forum activ-
ities. He prepared for his career by
'SnbslnnHig "W «ecal Tmlplss
his undergraduate years.
The Y.M.C.A. sends abroad each
year a group of boys of 16 to 19
years of age. These groups, under
experienced leaders, tour Europe in
an effort to get an idea of European
manners and customs, and to create
international goodwill among young
people. While abroad they are
guests of foreign Y.M.C.A.'s, which
will serve as their guides. They will
also, on several occasions, be the
guests of private families.
To Tour Europe
This year the tours will start from
New York on July 5, sailing for
Cherbourg on the Deutschland. Three
days are to be spent in Paris before
the group moves on to Switzerland.
From there the party goes to Munich,
and then moves on into Czedio-
Slovakia. In Poland the boys will
spend 3 days at the Polish National
Y.M.C.A. Camp. Both Germany and
Holland will be visited before the
group leaves the Continent and pro-
ceeds to England. The party will
Growler's March Issue To
Give Lowdown On Profs,
Fraternities And Activities
Co^ and drawings foi* the
third issue of Bowdoin's inde-
psMdnu comic magazine, Growl-
er went to the printer yester-
day. The March issue will ap-
pear on the evening of the annual
Maine Interacholastie swimming
diampioaships, on March 18.
ABMng the rib-tlcUihg fea-
tmn» are a solntion (once and for
all) for the Union'a financial
straits; the search-light directed
on fraternities in a column
"Mother Goose-ing the Frster-
nities"; a Bowdoin cf«do thst sees
all, forgets nothing; m few col-
lected (and Warranted accurate)
startling statements made by
professors in their more unguard-
ed moments.
The regular features returning
this month include the "Rushing
the Growler" section devoted to
thiags-not-scen, and heretofore
not divulged by the victims, and
the brieC satirico-biographical






are Other Speakers in.
Senior Competition
Late Bulletin Sets Speaking
Dates as April 4 Through 14
DRAMA, FICTION, POETRY, CRITICISM ARE TOPICS
List Includes Theodore Dreiser, T. S. Eliot, Elmer Rice,
Norman Foerster, Dorothy Canfidd, Marc Connelly,
and Carl Van Doren
Late yesterday afternoon Professor Wilmot B. Mitchell, chair-
man of the committee of the faculty in charge of the sixth biennial
Bowdoin Institute of Arts and Sciences, announced a list of speak-
ers perhaps unparalleled in the college's history. The Institute of
Modem Literature, which will last from April 4-14, includes as
lecturers Theodore Dreiser, T. S. Eliot, Elmer Rice, Norman Foer-
ster, Dorothy Canfield Fisher, Marc Connelly, and Carl Van DOren.
the East. He has also seen service
in China as Political Advisor to the
Chinese government.
Worid-KaowB Anthority
In 1927 he was the leader of the
British group at the Honolulu con-
ference of the Institute of Pacific Be-
latioML jlncanmiC-frf* iaWWB*'S.fffWt^
ciation with T. V. Soong during his
stay in China, and bscatue of hi8|
twckgronnd in Oriental affairs. Sir
Frederick Whyte is one of the most
frequently consulted authorities on
Asiatic questions.
He was formerly private secretary
to Winston Churchill, and for nine
years was in thf House of Commons
as Liberal representative from Perth
City. Sir Frederick has travelled
widely in Europe, America and Aus-
tralia. He has been honored by the
degree of LL.D. in his owa "Univer-
sity of EdinburKh: and well-known
here through his many active inter-
ests and contacts durinr the two suc-
cessful tours in 191» and 1926, he has
received the same honors from Mc-
Gill University, Montreal, the Uni-
versity of Michigan and Dartmouth
College.
He was one of the founders, and
from 1917 to 1920 was Joint Editor of
the New Europe; the well known
weekly paper read by leaders and stu-
dents of politics. He is author of
"Asia in the Twentieth Century".
"China and the Foreign Powers", an
historical review of their relations;
also, "India a Federation?", a survey
of the principal constitutions of the
sail from Liverpool on the S.S. Britan- 1 world with special reference to the
nic, and will arrive back in the States relations of the central to the local
on August 20. ' governments in India.





ALBERT S. DAVIS, '33
whose declamation "Red .Saturday"
won him first priae in the annual '68
Prize Speaking contest last Friday
evening. Mr. Davis has previously
won the Alexander Prise .Speaking
trophy.
Prof. Morize ofHarvard Describes
French Books in Fireplace Parley
Bowdoin College combined, for the, edge of man, the effect of social life,
second time, with the Alliance Fran- 1 the main theme of which is Woman
, o • 1 • !.-:„„:.-„ Dw.r.>c i and Love, and rationalism or "lesprit
caise of Brunswick mbrmgrngProfes-i^^^.^^^./^j^^^^
^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^.^^
sor Andre Morize of Harvard to the i ^^^^ penetrate into affairs of the
college to deliver a lecture in French.; heart.
He spoke in the Moulton Union, Sat- 1 y/^^ romanticism there is in
urday evening at eight o clock on the prench literature is due chieflv to
subject "Qu'est-ce que cest que la foreign influence, such as came from
iee i o n ..ubsuik «« . i?**«"*"'"« /''ancaise mioderne?
Pro-| Byron and Keats, and from Goethe
second, closely followed by George
Cary. Shortly after this event,
Parmelee complained of pains in hiiS
chest and side, was stethoscoped and
(CoBUnoad on pac* I)
PORTLAND TO HAVE
B. J. ONE ON MAR 17
with a thorough and analytical meth-
; eigners responsible for instilling sym-
od, leaving very little untouched m bolism into the literature of France,
the way of French literature. Although sometimes difficult for us
Professor Morize said, in introduc- 1 to see realism in French writings, this
ing his subject, that he believed there is becau.se it is not easily understood,
are few countries where literature and > According to Professor Morize their
national history liave been so closely ! literature is essentially realistic,
linked together as in France. During I n^ Patriotism Until Revolution
the seventeenth century the literature! c*„„„« .. ;* „„„ „^„ .,„ n,«
was entirely dominated by the_.tw« ,,^^^-
^^ J
may see^ to^s,^the
Masciue and Gown Society, having
lain in a more or less dormant state
since Christmas, .sprang into renewed
activity last week upon the copipletion
of certain negotiations between Man-
ager Perrv and the Portland Dramatic
Guild. With the securing of the
Playhouse in Portland, definite ar-
rangements have been made to pre-
sent "B. J. On^', the Christmas
Housepartv play, in Portland on the
evening of Friday, March 17th.
Members of the cast have brushed
Up on their lines and one rehearsal
has already been held, at which time
I
a few necessarv revisions in the play
I manuscript were made. The Dra-
! matic Guild, whose representatives
{ reported favorably on the play when
I
it was first produced, has assured
I the Masque and Gewn a large audi-
! ence.
' figures paramount to that age, Riche-
lieu and Louis XIV. In the eighteenth
and nineteenth centuries literature
and politics mingled.
Three Influential Forces
To answer the question "What is
modem French literature?", Profes-
sor Morize believes it necessary to
answer two other queries: "What
forces have made French literature
what it is 7", and "How does modem
French literature differ from the lit-
erature of other times?" Replying to
the first of these, he said there are
three forces which have determined
the fate of French literature: the in-
fluences of history, of society, and of
political trends.
The effect of history on the litera-
ture can also be grouped in threes:
the strong influence of Humanism
which explains the habit of French
literature to seek a deeper knowl-
free of any expression of love of
country until the seeds of the French
Revolution were planted in 1789. Not
until then had the people of this
country loved their land, before they
had been fighting to aid their king,
now an entirely nen- idea was placed
before them—"the country is in dan-
ger, fight for France". From that
time on humanism and patriotism
blended to make ud French literature.
Answering the second question,
"How does modem French literature
differ from the literature of other
times?". Professor Morize explained
each of the characteristics of modern
French literature. C^iief among these
was the idea of coUectiveness. Where
formerly an author built ius whole
theme about one individual, such as
Eugenie Grandet, the modem writer
takes a whole cross section of Pari
sian life.
By unanimous vote at the judges Al-
bert Samuel Davis, Jr., was declared
xK-inner of the '68 Prize Speaking, held
in Memorial Hall last Thursday eve-
ning, with his address entitled "Red
Saturday". The three judges. Rev.
Chauncev W. Goodrich nf Brunswick,
Mr. Clarence W. Peabodv of Portland, i
and Prof. J. Murray Carroll of Lew-j
iston. chose Davis as the best of the
five seniors who had reached the finala'
in the annual speaking contest.
Delivering, the opening speech
of the evening. Will Murdoch
Kline, Jr., presented an address
entitled "Professional Patriots".
Because they attempt to inculcate I
false principles, the Weaker as-
serted, the professional patriots
are a menace to the nation. Or-
ganizations like t)}e Woman's Pa-
triot Union interfere in govern-
mental and educational matters
attempting in their false patriot-
ism to replace the truth with fal-
sity.
Former Mayor Thompson of Chi-
cago, a notorious example, attacked
the school text books because he con-
sidered some of the statements in
them traitorous to the nation. In-
flated patriotism, declared Kline in
closing, is one of the chief elements
that leads to war and hinders a re-
turn to prosperity.
Leo Discusses Modern Psychology
TTie second speaker of the evening,
Stephen F. Leo, presented a discus-
sion of "Psychology: A Modem Im-
provement". Saying that "laymen
feel psychology is an excellent word
to frighten little children and impress






Albert Abrahamson, Bowdoin eco-
nomics professor and anti-slogan cru-
sader, continued to score American
gullibility for the catch phrase, add-
ing "Balancing the Budget" to his
blacklist in an analysis of Ameri<;a's
Although the Institute opened
officially on November 8 ^ith
William Butler Yeats, and con-
tinued on January 18 with John
Masefield, the April session will
mark the Institute proper. Round
table conferences will be held
with each of the speakers on the-
morning after the formal lecture
has been delivered, giving the
men of Bowdoin an insight into
all the phases of modem litera-
ture.
Dreiser to Open lastitute
Theodore Dreiser, the initial speak-
er on April 4, needs no introduction
to the American reading public. His
novels, Si.ster Carrie, The Genius and
An American Tragody, are familiar
to all readers of books. His imagina-
tion combined with his realism has
made him unequaled in the literary
world. His topic will be "American
Reali.sro".
On April <i T. S. Eliot, who has
been called "the high priest of the
younger English poets and essay-
ists", and, by Paul Elmer More, "per-
haps the most distinguished man of
letters today in the English-speak-
ing world," *-ill speak on "The Poetry
of Edward Lear". He has written
The Sacred Wood. Ash Wednesday,
and The Waste Land, all of which
caused literary controversies. At
present he is occupying the Charies
Eliot Norton Professorship at Har-
*an-i «»* -«*• j laiossn'—
t
en .t»t ii i
hold that position. His subject, Ed-
ward Lear, is famous for Us non-
sense-rhyming which has become
popular with all ages; he immortal-
ized the Owl and the Pomycat, and
the Yongv-Bongy-Bo.
Rice to Discuss Thestre
A most popular and distingut^ied'
American dramatist, Elmer Rice, will
speak Friday, April 7, on "The
.
Theatre as a Social Force". His
plays, such as For the Defense, The
Adding Machine^ Counsellor-at-Law,
The Left Bank, We, The People, and
ly-discussed symposium. Humanism




Talks for Particular Benefit




IN WSm ON I3TH
To Feature Natural Scenes
of Mountain Growth in
Early Spring
Bowdoin's contribution to the an-
nual Horticultural Exhibit to be held
in Mechanics' Building, Boston, on
March 13th under the auspices of the
Massachusdtts Horticultural Society
will be a display of New England
mountain flowers set in a miniature
rustic scene as they are found in the
mountains above two thousand feet.
The flowers were gathered by Prof.
Manton Copeland from their native
environs during the past few months
and the display is entirely the work
of Prof. Copeland.
A section of about thirty square
feet has been allotted to the exhibit
which will include more tlian thirty
varieties of mountain plants taken
from thirteen New England moun-
tains. The feature of the display will
be a model of a mountain top in early
spring, the herbage being representeii
faithfully by living plants and moss
grov^-thg actually found on the moun-
tains. This novel scene is entitled
"The Last Sure Water", the picture
deriving its title from a little spring
at the summit of the trail.
the budget through taxation and econ-
omy—all in a year.
The Bowdoin nrofessor lauded the
British method of lower-bracketed in-
come taxes as a helpful panacea,
though he flatly denied the supposed
advantages of a sales tax, narticularly
the retailer's sales tax. Nor can we
get ahead by lower tariffs in the pres-
ent state of world trade.
Spurns Jumbled Figures
It is a faultv notion that the budg-l
et must be balanced on a year-basis,
i
Economies are all well and goo<l ; hut
|
"the situation with the public is noti
as it is with the individual. Its cycle
,
is longer; its borrowing capacity more Di.scus.sing the qualities demanded
elastic; immediate payment is less by the Harvard Business School on
exisrent."
,
its rating sheet, and the application
Mr. Abrahamson went on to de- of these qualities to college under-
scribe the way in which we are misled i graduates. Dean Nixon spoke in
by figures of deficits of the budget for) Chapel la.st Friday morning. His talk
given years. The common spe<H;h i.^ j was intended for the particular bene-
"a deficit of five billions" in the past; fit of those students who are making
three years. But this is far from, their way through college at a sacri-
correct. Much of that is capital ex- fice to themselves and their parents,
penditure. Much are capital loan^. to; The Dean's talk follows:
be paid later; some of it is for debt-i "My text this morning is a rating
redaction. It is hardiv three billions,! sheet which has been used for admis-
based on current expenses; and "whyjsion by the Harvard Business School,
should there be a cycle of twelve
|
for this morning I wish to call to your
months anyway ? It is merely arbi- attention the kinds of questions which
trary. It is a cvcle perhaps fit for business concerns ask about prospec-
the expectancy of the individual; not i tive employees, and this Harvard rat-
for the expectancy of the nation." ing sheet is typical.
A plea for a broader outlook of: "These are its main headings, ex-
stringent periods was entered by the cept for one, given as Native Ability:
speaker. We should borrow to meeti Personality, Industry, Judgment, Re-
the anticipated cycle of repayment liability. Initiative, Cooperation,
and console ourselves in looking over P-1-J-R-I-C. Pretty close to PICRIC
the thirteen year advance from 1920— picric acid—the acid test, and all
to 1933, during which we have gone ^ that. You are welcome to this system
ahead in every way. "Cairy on" was of mnemonics without extra charge.
Professor Abrahamson's mandate to "Nobody likes to have such tests
the Rotarians, and we'll see the "roller applied to himself. "They're not ade-
coaster" rise from its present valley (|uate. They don't give the whole pic-
to a higher level, for a good long run.
|
ture. Who can apply them with suf-
ficient knowle«ige ? But there they are.
N. Y. IJ. DEBATERS TO 1 1% TrTnllT^J^lZl^'Z't^;
COME HEREMARCH 15' •'V'"^ ??«'"• I'efore we look over the
i
suo-headings.
New York University will send a
two-man debating team here March
15 to face a Bowdoin delegation in a
return debate on the subject "Re-
solved: that the United States should
agree to the cancellation of the Inter-
allied war debts." The contest will be
held in the Moulton Union lounge.
Speakers, who will represent Bo^vdoin




Prof. .Morgan B. Cushing will
discuss "The Banking Holiday"
thia evening at eight o'clock in
the Union, under the auspices of




economic ills, before the Rotary Club
of Lewiston at the DeWitt Hotel, Fri-j str"eet"&!:ene!'the"l92o'puUtMrPrixe
,
day. I play, have enjoyed huge successes in
Mr. Abrahamson viewed the najNe^York.
tional sUtus optimistically, confident Norman Foerster, one of the great-






*"!• speak on Apnl 10, using for his
sion. But the way to good times, I topic, "The Humanitarian Illusion",
the speaker said, is not by balancing
' He is known as the editor of the wide-
mm
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Financial Plight
Pointing toward a none-too rosy future, President Sills last
fall predicted that the economic condition of tli£ United States
would become worse, instead of better, during the ensuing year.
Last week banks all over the country suspended operations tempo-
rarily— but for an extremely embarrassing: interlude, short
though, it may be. The pinch caused by lack of hard cash is being
felt keenly even within Bowdoin's comparatively shelter^ aca-
demic confines.
Along with the sudden financial moratorium ordered by Presi-
dent Roosevelt, came an even more bitter piece of news for Bow-
doin. It is one which will affect faculty members in particular,
though the psychological effect may be felt throughout the under-
graduate environs. Curtis Publishing Company, in which the
college is a large stockholder, passed a quarterly dividend; and
faculty members, whose salaries have already been nominally re-
duced ten per cent, will receive no bonus this year. But with college
revenues already curtailed by decreased income on stock-holdings,
Bowdoin faces a cramping— if temporary— curtailment.
President Sills'"Wednesday Chapel talk was darkly foreboding,
though he expressed confidence— and a measure of hope— for the
next few months to come. The campus realization of the country's
financial plight must needs come in an indirect way, cut oflF as the
college is from actual contact with broader economic centers.
Moulton Union will extend reasonable credit and accept checks,
though literally speaking there is "no gold in the coffers". The
coll^ office is prepared, should an ema^ency arise, toVprwvide a
cash fund for unusual situatiims.
Hardest hit for the moment are fraternity treasuries and stew-
ards' departments. The one bright ray of comfort is the fact that
grocery establishments have unanimously declared for credit ex-
tension. A radio news flash yesterday stated that "the one worry of
University of Pennsylvania students is 'how will we eat?' " At
least Bowdoin will eat, and profiting by the humorless situation, an
opportunity-seizing Moulton Union may regain lost prestige by a




The scheduling of hour examinations next Monday and Tuesday
is unfair to a great number of fratwTiity men who are forced to
play the host over the week end to a number of visitors to the Bow-
doin campus. The week end of the Interfratemity and the Inter-
scholastic Track Meets is recognized as one during which a number
of sub-freshmen are expected to visit the campus.
The participants in the scho(dboy meet, a great number of whom
are Bowdoin sub-freshmen themselves, swell the list of house
guests. It is not a hard duty to act as host to these men for a period
of two or three days. But if the College sponsors such activities, it
seems only fair to recognize the responsibilities of the undergrad-
uates during that period. It would hardly seem that the two day*
immediately following are the only convenient dates for hour
examinations. J. C. F.
Referenda
Practical expedients for the crystallizaticm of "campus opinion"
are not quite as scarce as the usual vagueness of undergraduate
opinion on various recurring problems would seem to show. Any-
thing of enough importance to demand definite statistical measure-
ment of the desires of the student body is generally referred to the
fraternity houses. Ordinarily ttiis is the only way in which a vote
of any kind can be taken with the assurance that most undergrad-
uates will be reached. Summons to meetings, notably class meet-
ings, are very often met with indifference. Occasionally the Orient
has been optimistic enough to hold a student poll. The results have
not been very discouraging there.
But there is still another method — the use of referenda at the
annual elections of the Student Council. The simplicity of this
method is obvious, so obvious that it can easily be overlooked. But
it may well ser\e some useful purpose. A single line at the bottom
of tho ballot with space to check for or against would be enough. It
xyould take little cooperation between student organizations and the
Student Council to put this into practice. And it would be a wel-
come opportunity for the President, the Dean, the Student Council
Itself, perhaps, and various Bowdoin organizations to get statistics
and possibly to find the answer to campus problems. J. C. F.
BRADBURY DEBATE
TRIALS ON FRIDAY
Trials in the annual Bradbury Prize
Debate will be held next Friday eve-
ning in the Debating Hall of the Li-'
brary. The subject selected for this!
year's conte.<t is "Resolved: that the:
United States Government should
establish and maintain a bureau of
consumer's research". Names of
those wishing to participate in the
trials were to have been in the hands
of Prof. Childs last Sunday. No defi-
nite date for the final debate has yet
been set, although it probably will
take place hefore the Spring vacation.
To the Editor:
The Ma.<«que and Gowa at Bowdoin
GoBege ait tlie preaent Ume is facing
a aaost aeriaas criais. Tlwfe club to-
day stands in the mind of the under-
graduate at a level decidadlj) beiew
any organization profiting tron the
beneficence of the Blanket Tax. De-
pcfftoent as tne citib ta vpon tts oim
efforts to support its activities, such
efforts must be worthy of fiieadly
recognitioii by undergraduatea, atam-
ni, and friends ol tbe College. Hav-
ing received after the CIvistnias pres-
entation, B. J. One, favorable crit-
icism, Masque and Gown has accepted
an invitation to vSke this unwieldy
creation to Poftiaad, where tliere ex-
ists, among theatre-going friends of
Bowdoin so it seems, a oopolar de-
mand for a pl)iy by undergraduates of
the CoHege.
B. J. One is the play selected as
repi-esentative of Bowdoin's craft and
best efforts. The several reasons for
this choice do not in any degree off-
set the serious deficiencies of the
play itself. Representing an invest-
ment of some hundred dollars, B. J.
One must go to Portland to pay for
itself financially. Too, any presen-
tation coQsuming so much tnne origi-
nally in rehearsals is considered by
the players as a waste ef effort if no
series of performances follows the
first playing. The drama-comedy is
of that sort which deals not with the
conflict in men's souls but rather with
the attack and counter-attack in a
price war on international steel mar-
ket—an impersonal economic prob-
lem. At best, B. J. One is an excel-
lent medium by which stage tecli-
nicians may demonstrate their skill
with flash pans and bass dmms.
On the other hand, if we consider
this performance at Portland in the
nature of a mission, we must look to
the play as a dramatic creation. The
apathetic reception accorded it by the
drow.sy \mdergraduate at Christmas
Hou.se Party may or may not be indi-
cative of its intrinsic worth. But tbat
the undergraduates, outside of a small
majority of those who played it, found
it cumbersome, boring, until the final
act, makes it debatable whether the
play is representative of Bowdoin
taste.
Of the play when it was described
to him by one of the leading players,
John Masefield said tha* doubtless it
wap written by a man who had some-
thing to say but who knew nothing or
less of the rules of dramatic expres-
sion. Said he in addition, that drama
can only be when there arises a con
ftict between two minds, and the on-
looker watches to know the stronger
of the two souls. In B. J. One the
final act, the only commendable
scene, portrays all the action and
drama of the whole play. The remain-
der of the piece is but a prelude to a
realistic settling of the Anglo-Ger
man price war in steel. Exhibiting an
undergraduate interest in Bradern in-
ternational economic policy the choice
of the play is praiseworthy. On a
missionary tour, as a representative
of select Bowdoin drama, B. J. One
has earned the grBve in which it lies.
Noteworthy, too, is it that the Har-
vard players, after much newspaper
ballyhoo, failed to create the inter-
est in the play necessary to its be-
ing adopted by any theatre company.
Acquainted with public demand, such
companies know what the public
wants and theatre managers today
cannot afford to tamper with aca-
demic exercise.^. If the play is not of
the sort for undergraduates, and not
for the general public, why should
Masque and Gown and Bowdoin Col-
lege present it as an introductory per-
formance.
*1 appreciate the sincere interest
which certain members of the Masque
and Gown are taking in modern
drama, butT do not feel that the Col-
lege and the club should suffer because
these members desire to express that
interest in a production as hopelessly
unfit as B. J. One. Much better to de-
vote that effort and ei»ergy to the
creation of a little theatre where fre-
quent plays may be produced at small
expense. The ballyhoo of such an
initiatory expression of Bowdoin's in-
terest in the theatre would be as ad-
vantageous to tlvis nucleus of actors
as it would be dangerous to that in-
terest were the players to take B. J.
One on the road.
This play, which is not good thea-
tre, will by and large leave only a
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the Shanghai incident which began on
January 28, 1982. Because she wafi
inferior to Japan in military strength
she, at the very beginning, submitted
the case to the League of Nations
—
depending all along on this interna-
tional orgranization to right her
wrongs and to redress her grievances.
China is undeniably the bleaker of
the two opposing parties; that is why
she does not dare to accept Japan's
repeated challenge to an open war.
But let us suppose that China were
Japan's equal in arms—what would
happen? The result would only be
a deadly war of Japanese imperialistic
interests against China's self-defense.
Whichever emerged victorious one
thing would be certain: World Peace,
the rose-tinted illusion carefully nur-
tured by all nations since the World
War, would be completely shattered.
Does the world wish to see enacted
once more the ugly drama of hell on
earth from which Europe suffered
when the Allies snccessfally resisted
Germany's military sway? The last
War has taught us the lesson that
when war is used to end war, the rc-
sultin;: peace cannot be permanent.
This may be why Japan now believes
she can indulge herself in military
aggression wi&out material protest
from the disintereated Powers; but it
is exactly why tiie world should
shrink to see China engaged in a war,
even of self-defense.
HelvlcasiT BolNcd
As the situation stands, China,
practically defenseless, helplessly
bullied by • greater Power, is appeal-





The Rev. Charles H. Helsley
Sbtb Self-KiMf«viedKe Is
Ala* linpartant
Daring the last few months six
proorineat hoMars of lioBorary de-
grees fromi Bowdoin have died. Num-
bered among these were two distin-
gaished mambars of Uie literary
woiM. a famous engineer, a former
Bowdoin professor, a minister and a
reth>ed nava] captain.
Tliese inchidad Hcloine E. Heraey,
A.M., Dr. Lawrence F. Abbott, LittD.
John J. Cartr. M.S.. Charles H. Sonth,
Litt.D., Rev. James S. Williamson,
D.D., and Capt. Charles H. McLellan,
M.S.
Heialae EL Hersey, A.M.
By Miss Kersey's death, on Feb-
ruary Srd; there remain only two
more living women who have received
honorary degrees from the college,
namely, Margaret Deland. Litt.D., and
Ida J. Everett, A.M. Miss Hersey,
daughter of Dr. A. L. Hersey, a grad-
uate of Bowdoin, became a profes-sor
of English at Smith College, wiiere
she taught for six years, at the end
of which time she came to Boston to
be an mstructor in a private school
After several jrears here, she again
made a change, this time openirig htr
own girls' school in Boston, which she
maintained until 1900.
As for her literary achievements.
During 1901 and 1902 she was one of
the editorial writers of the Youth's
Companion. She was the author of
"To Girls, A Budget of Letters", the
editor of "Christmas Eve and Easter
Day" and co-editor of "Select Poems
of Robert Browning". Bowdoin
awarded her the honorary degree of
Master of Arts in 1921.
Lawrence F. Abbott, Litt.D.
A distinguished author, editor and
bnsinesB man passed away at the
death of Dr. Lawrence F. Abbott,
February 7th. in his seventy-third
year. Dr. Abbott was bom in Brook-
IjTi in 1859, and was graduated from
Amherst in 1881. Prom 1891 until
1923 he was the publisher of the Out-
look magazine. Through his associa-
tion with the New York Life Insur-
ance Company, as its secretary, he
became an intimate friend of the late
Calvin Coolidge.
Dr. Abbott was secretary to Theo-
dore Roosevelt during the latter's
European tour made in 1910. He also
edited Roosevelt's European and
.African addres-ses when they were
published in 1910, and was the author
of the article in the Encyclopedia
Britannica on this former president.
Bowdoin conferred the honorary de-
gree of Doctor of Letters on Dr. Ab-
bott in 1922.
John J. Carty, M.S.
One of the country's most famed
telephone engineers, Mr. John J-
Carty, died on December 27, 1932 a£
the age of seventy-one. From 1919
until 19S0. when he retired, Mr. Carty
was a vice-president of the American
Telephone and Telegraph Company.
For his adhiirable war work, General
John J. Pershing awarded him the
Distinguished Service Medal at Chau-
moat on March 28. 1918. Mr. Carty
was also awarded the FreiKh Cross
of the Legion of Honor. Bow-
doin conferred the honorary de-
gree of Doctor of Engineering on Mr,
Carty in 1916.
Charles H. Ssiith, Litt.D.
In the death of Charles H. Smith
on February 14, Bowdoin lost an old
friend who had served on its faculty
sixteen years. He was bom in 1842
in Beirut, Syria. In the year 1865
Profe§sor Smith was graduated from
Yale, where he taught for two years
following his graduation. The next
year, 1874, he came to Bowdoin, and
for thirteen .years was engaged as a
professor in mathematics, and for
three more years as professor in his-
tory and political science.
He returned to Yale in 1894 where
he served on the faculty until 191')
when he was made Professor Emeri
tus. Professor Smith had been active-
ly connected with the Royal Historical
Society and with the American His-
torical Society. He i^'as an honorary
member of the National Geographic
Society as well as the Maine Histor-
ical Giociety. The College conferred
its honorarv degree of Doctor of Let-
ters on Professor Smith in 1K94.
Kcv. James S. Williaaisen, D.D.
On December 2, 19S2, an automobile
accident brought the life of the Rev.
James S. Williamson tragically to an
end. He was bom in I860 in Scot-
land. He received his training for
the ministry at the Bangor Theolog-
ical Seminary. After his gradua-
tion from this institution, he held
many pastorates throughout Maine
before he went to New York, where
lie served as pastor in the Kingshigh-
way Congregational Church in Brook-
lyn. The Rev. Mr. Williamson re-
ceived the honorary degree of Doctor
of Divinity by Bowdoin in 1910.
Ca|«. Charles H. McLellan, M.S.
Although Captain McLellan was not
a Bowdoin graduate, the fact that he
was a native of Brunswick has always
coimected him closely to the college.
He died on January 25th in his ninety
first year. Captain McLellan's naval
career began in his sixteenth year
when he went away to sea. During the
Civil War he rendered invaluable
service to the Navy. He also saw ac-
tion in the Spanish-American War, in
which he commanded convoy ships.
To many, he will be remembered for
his invention of the self-bailing surf-
boat used by the coast guard. Bow-
doin conferred the honorar>' degree of
Master of Science on Captain McLel-
lan in 1920.
ing to the by-standers for justice. Is
she to be spurned and neglected just
because she is unable to defend her-
self? If so, the world will ultimately
witness a war scene in which it is not
impossible that all might at last bo-
come involved. For Worid Peace will
be violated just the same' even if we
have only one of the parties fighting
while the other remains passive, and
the violation will not forever remain
unchallenged. That is why instead of
leaiving China ilone to cope with her
aggrea^r as best she can, the League
of Nations has been trying its utmost
to ^ect a conciliatioB that woidd,
above all die, preserve World Peace.
"Religion is the strongest power
available when we are sunk in de-
spair." This was the dieme of the
Reverend Charles H. Helaley of the
High Street Cimgregatianal Church
of Auburn, who spoke in Chapel last
Sunday.
"At one time", began Mr. Helsley,
"we aay, 'How good it is to live'; a lit-
tle later on this becomes 'What's the
good at dcring anything?' At one mo-
ment we are filled with exaltation,
and at the next we sink into the val-
ley of despair. It is tme that we are
all animals; always we carry with us
certain characteristics of the ape and
of the savage. Then again we are
still more like peevish babies."
Just how can we master our vari-
ous moods ? To this question the Rev.
Mr. Helpley replies that one way to
do it is to keep the best on top; tnat
is, to hold ouiselves resolutely to the
highest level. Jesus said that we must
become humble minded. We also need
self-knowledge, a knowledge of how
we stand in relation to the world
around us.
"There are various points at which
We break down and let moodiness
govern us. It conies sometimes as a
result of physical fatigue or after a
series of periodic of spiritual stress.
When others achieve success, we may
become discouraged. We break down
in the face of unfair crtticiBm, or
when we are in the society of people
whom we dislike. In order to over-
come all this it is niecessary to know
what one's breaking point is, and to
know what pattern it follows. Some
find an outlet for their distress by
talking; they have to tell someone all
about it; Some mutter to them-
.selves, thus following the pattern of
expressing oneself in words even
though it be to himself. Many become
sullen and sulk, keeping this up some-
times for more than a week. Others
find no hope except in self-pity,
which is an odious thing. Then there
are those who, like Elijah, overcome
their feelings, by working until they
are exhausted and can do no more.
We .Must Know Own Breaking Point
If we know what our breaking
point is, we may be prepared and may
u.se our intelligence in resisting its
control over us. We must ignore the
irritations of life; irritations caused
out of resentment for tdiose who treat
us unfairly. This is a mood of child-
ishness, and we must snap out of it.
We have no right to have hurt feel-
ings, but we must ignore, forget or
rise above the problem which con-
fronts US. By shifting our attention
on to something altogether different
we may gain control of ourselves.
Sometimes one's sense of humor is an
aid, or one can play or do work, or
even lose all sense of irritability from
the beautiful things around us. Many
gain relief by telling oth«s whom
they trust."
There are two leading ntoeds, con-
tinued Mr. Helsley. Sometimes we
want to abandon all ideals and let
passion rule us, or else we may be-
come cynical, saying life is hard. Dur-
ing the Revolution, Washington is
said to have spoken these simple
words before a group of discouraged
Connecticut soldiers: "I haye great
confidence in the men from Connecti-
cut."
This message, because it came from
a great man, inspire the soldiers
greatly. Religion is the strongest mo-
tive power available for thosf in the
black mood of despair. However, God
doesn't do the task for us; we must
help ourselves since we have the pow-
er. We must meet problems in a vic-
torious !^ense. When friends fail us,
we can still go to the greatest power
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Personality
"Appearance and manner, ability to
meet people, tact.
Well, we don't change overnight
to an Apollo, Belvedere, Beau
Brummel, or the young Achilles of
the automobile ads, even if we want
to—though even or»« outfit of the
right clothes, and a decent attention
to one's toilet can help tremendous-
ly. One of the most successful, and
most likeable, Bowdoin graduates I
know was bom homely as a rail
fence, and has stajred so; but he
didn't long stay unmannerly, and
ungroomed. His acquired charac-
teristics make one forget what rw-
ture did to him. On the other hand,
I have known Bowdoin graduates
with a far more Adonis-like equip-
ment from nature who lost their
jobs because their employers
couldnt stand their dirty finger
nails and general uncouthness. But
any one can improve beyond recog-
nition his manner, his ability to
meet people, and his tact, if he
chooses to and ke^s his eyes open
and uses his opportunities. And I
know of no better time and place




to work, interest, ability to concen-
trate.
All of these traits are more nat-,
ural to some than to others, of
course. But if there's any man with
brains enough to get into this col-
lege who thinks he caat improve
from 100 to SiOO per cent in these
particulars, I wish he wouU caU at
ray office from 1-5, or at my house
froiQ 8-11.
Charles Williams Carpenter "34 won
the Alexander Prize Speaking contes*
Monday night, with his stirring ret»-
dering of Vacbel Lindsay's "Kongo".
Philip G. Parker '35 was awarded
•eeoM prize in the Memorial Hall
contest. Six men competed.
Pres. Sills gave the introduc6on,
speaking of the Hon. DeAlva S. Alex-
ander, of the class of 1870, who estab-
lished the Alexander Prize Fund in
1992, furnishing two awards of forty-
five and thirty dollars, expressly for
excellence in select declamation.
First to speak was Charles Willsa<ns
Carpenter "M, the winner of the con-
te.st. He gave "Kongo", a poem by
Vachel Lindsay. Depending largely on
tone modulation for its weird effect,
it was remarkably well handled by the
declaimer.
Next Speakers
Second on the program was Ray-
mond Pach '36 who rendered five va-
ried selections of poetry. They were
given in the following order: the third
and fourth stanzas from the ode on
"Intimations of Immortality from
Recollections of Early Childhood", by
William Wordsworth; "Ode to the
West Wind", by Percy Bysshe Shel-
ley;, "Reluctance", by Robert Frost;
"Jim Bludso", by John Hay; "Blades
of Grass", by Steph«i Crane.
The third declamation was in prose,
"The Death of Calvin Coolidge", from
Time magazine, given by Frederick
Warren Burton '34. It described the
effect of the news of Calvin Coolidge's
death in Washington and in Vermont,
told of the ex-president's last few
hours and death. Finally it depicted
the simple funeral service and its, ef-
fect upon hi.«; friends, especially Presi-
detit Hoover.
Next, Lord Tennyson's poem, "The
Voyage of Maeldune", was rendered
by Caspar Frank Cowan '36. It was a
difficult piece to interpret, but was
given competently by the speaker.
Charles Fox Kahili '34 who fol-
lowed, gave "Soldier of Fortune", by
Robert Service. His deep voice was
admirably suited to the spirit of the
poem. The final selection of the eve-
ning was a soene from Lord Lytton's
play. "Rich^eu". Itfs difficult pan-
tomime and the tone modalationB of
dialogue were well managed by PUlip
Goddard Parker '{15 who received the
second) prize.
UNION CBSDIT EXTENSION
Maaager Doaovan D. Lancaster
•f MovHoa Uafam baa aa—HBCtd
tiM the college eomawa cafe-
teria win extend credit «• under-
gradoatc^ or accept dMcka. Ne
caah elumge wtn be given for tin
latter. He also soggcata tint
pnrdiaaa at the caiqMHi boeka,
giviag » iva pereewt diacasat.
would aid httjk atudeats aatf the




and America, to which Professor
Stanley P. Chase '05, Professor G.
Roy EUiott '25. and Richard L. Brown
'29, contributed.
"The widely read novelist and short
story writer, Dorothy Caitfield Fisher
(Dorothy Canfield) ill lecture on
Tuesday, April 1., on "The Short
Storj." Mrs. Fisher has written The
Montessori Mother. The Brimming
Cup. Rough Hewn, among other
work^ but is chiefly known for her
short stories, which appear regularly
in the popular magazines.
Second Priitaer Winoer WUI Speak
Ifarc Connelly, second playwright
»n the Institute program, has both
written and directed plays which have
been among the most successful pro-
ductions in recent years. With George
S. Kaufman he has written Dulcy, To
The Ladies, and The Beggar on
Horseback. His Green Pastures,
adapted from Board Bradford's negro
-stories, was the Pulitzer Prize winner
in 1931. He was also one of the
founders and contributors to "The
New Yorlcer'' magazine. He will
apeak on April 12, discussing The
Actor-Manager".
Cari Van Doren, author, editor and
critic, is editor-in-chief of the Lit-
erary Guild. He is the author of
biographies of Swift, Peacock and
James Branch Cabell, and of a re-
cent study of Sinclair Lewis. He will
be the final speaker, on "Criticism as
Experience."
Koimd tables will be held with each
of the Mteakers on the morning af-
ter tiiey have spoken, ipvini; the stu-
dent a chance to interview them per-
sonally and ask questions concerning
their respective fields.
Coal
. . . silk stockings . . , meat
—and the telephone
^ Keenly aware of the praUetns ol busineas, large
"^ and small. Bell System commercial men are con-
stantly devmng spedal telephone plans to custom-
fit service to the user's needs.
For examine, a plan they worfced out for a
coal distributor helped him to contact S0% more
dealers. A manufacturer, using a telephone selling
plan, sold 700 dozen pairs of hosiery through
one Long Distance call A great meat packer
handles complex sales and distribution problems
efficiently with the aid of planned Long Distance
and piivate wire services. '
Systematic telephone plans are helpng many
users to build buuness—cut costs— handle coUec-
tions r- unify nationwide orgaatzatiatis— increase
profits. And Bell System men are seeking still
other ways to make the tdcpbone more useful.
BELL SYSTEM
\
TKLBPHONB HOME 0»ffi NIGHT BACH WBBK
. , . LOWBVT RATB8 AFTSa BlGUT-THUiTY
THE BOWDOQI OUENT fHREE
:ti^ SI
SERVICE FOR SI III ?
GtlMikl - Gulf • Soconf GaMiwe and Motor OOs
^— v/OIII9lCte UHMiCallOII ^—
* AN11-FBEEZE COMPOUNDS
TOPSHAM FILLING STATtOR





proBoaneed a victim of pleurisy.
He waM witfadrmwn from the meet,
Md sent to a hoepital, taking with
him chaacec for a few more points in
tiw qnarter mile and Anal relay. Par-
melee was fortunate in beinjc attended
by Dr. John A. Wentworth '09 and lat-
er Iw Dr. Blanchard. another Uowdoin
graduate.
Trteky Sweepa Dash
The 50-yard dash was swept by
Mowbray and Hall of Trinity, while
Kit Carson trwled in for third. Mike
Seliir, stHI smarting from a couple of
mean tumMes taken during an after-
noon workout, showed complete con-
trol of the board in the diving event,
and easily took first with his spec-
taealar spins and twists. Carson fol-
lowed Paige by a single point in hiti
toUl to Uke third.
In the 440-yard grind, Cary beat
out a second place, well ahead of Ells-
worth, who threatered early in the
race. Bob Foster next just missed a
new pod record in the backstroke
without serioug competition, and Jack
Trott raaie off with third place hon-
ors. Cok. Trinity breaststroker,
shook off Johnny Beale after half the
200-x*rd swim, and proceeded to create
anoUier record for his college. Bill
Esson closed up fast to snare third,
his first scoring in varsity competi-
tion.
Bob Foster, who had already swum
twice, took a close second in the 100-
yard freestyle event, pushiltg Morti-
aer to near-record time. The final
relay went to the home team by a
goodly distance.
The suhimary:
300-yard medley relay—Won by
Trinity (Adams. Coit, Mortimer); sec-
ond, Bowdoin (Foster. Whitmore, Mc-
Leod). Time—3m. 30.5b. (New Col-
lege record).
220-yard freestyle—Won by Mot-
ten (T); second, Parmelee (B); third,
Cary (B), Time—2m. 88.3s. (New
pool record).
50-yard froertyle—Won by Mow-
bray (T); second. Hall (T); third,
Carson (B). Time—26.7g.
Dive—Won by Selig (B); second,
Paige (T); third, Carson -XB).
440-yard fioetyk Won by Motten
(T); second, Oary (B); third, EDb-
worth (T). TlBBe—6m. 55b.
150-yard backstroke—Won by Fos-
SIGMA NU FIVE DOWN
D. U. TO TAKE LEAD
Led by Palmer, the Sgma Nu
basketball team tripped ap the Delta
Upsilon five 33-18 last Tbaraday
night, thereby winning first place in
league B. and the right to meet Hie
powerful DAe team in the play-off
for the interfrateniity chaa^ionship.
The same evening the Noo-ftatemity
basketeers, with Cartel' and Crystal
scoring heavily, upset the Kappa Sig
outfit to the tune of 40-24. By virtue
of this victory, Non-frateniity atouls
in second i^iace in league A, having
lost only one game.
In the Sigma Nu-D.U. game Soss
Palmer scored 20 poiats atone. The
Delta (J's could not keep him oovered,
and he sank his shots ahnost at ease.
Uehlein and Travis did most of the
scoring for the losers, but the team
lacked t&e coordination of the Signia
Nu's. A D.U. sarge in the last quar-
ter served only to keep the score from
being larger. By his work in this
game the Sigma Nn star. Palmer,
demonstrated that he is easily the
best shot in either league.














Delta U 4 1
Psi U S 2
A.T.0 2 8
Zete Psi 1 4
Alfrfia Delt • S
fol-
ter (B); sec<md. Adams (T); tUrd,
Trott (B). Time—Im. 62.7a.
200-yard hreaatstroke—Won by
Coit (T); secwid, Beale (S); third,
Esson (B). Time—2ra. ST.Ts. (New
college recovd).
100-vaid fraeatyle Won by Morti-
mer (T); OMiond, Faster (B); third.
Day <T). 'nme--89.lB.
200-yaid reter—Won hy Triattr
(Adams, HaH, Mwlway, MortfaMr);
second, Bewdoia (Canon, Sdig,
Trott, MicLeod). Time—Im. d4.&a.
$10,500 Curtis mvidend Cut
Overshadows Bank Closures
SILLS HAS FAITH IN MAINE BANMNQ SYSTEM
PfMsnig of Dividend on College's 6000 Sham of Curtis
Pull. Co. StockCaBMSOminion ofFacoUy Bonus
Expresmng doubt as to the seriousness of the bank moratorium called by
1>re«. Roosevelt, Pres. Sills stated that if the period were greatly lengthened
the eoUege womid probably arrange a caah fund to aid atudenta in emergency
cases. As ti>e tuition bills have been paid the college itadf will not be ineon-
veaienced by the bank holiday. Because of the sound condition et the Maine
banlu, the temporary closing should not involve any serieoa consequences.
a
Far more serious in connection x'orkOD TS A/<ir utei a ma
witk the college, according to the FBOaU TKAClk TEAM
President, is the decision of the DEFEATS BRIDGTDN
Ourtis Publishing Company to
omit payment of their quarterly
dividends due on April 1. After a
directors meeting of this organi-
zation held a few days ago the
following statement was issued:
"la view of the difficulty at this
time of forecasting the company's
earnings over the coming months,
and to insure a continuance of its
liquid financial condition, the board
believes it to be in the best interest
of the stockholders that pasmient on
the cumulative preferred stock due on
April 1 be deferred."
CoHege Owim «000 Shares of Curtis
Pab.
A gift from Mr. Cyrus H. K. Cur-
tis in 1929, the college possesses 6000
shares of the Curtis Publishing Com-
pany cumulative preferred stodt. The
$10,5<K> loss which the college will suf-
fer because of this omission of
payment on April 1 will mean the
suspension of Balar>' bonuses. When
Mr. Curtis made thig present to the
college he specified that the income
should be employed to increase fac-
ulty salaries and create pensions. The
fund is divided in two parts, one of
|50t,000 for the increase of salaries,
and the other of $100,000 to take care
of faculty pensions.
Although this omission of divi-
dend payment is a serious blow to a
part of the college finances it will
probably dojno lasting harm. As the
Curtis Publishing Company is ex-
tremely sound financially the omission
of payment \^-ill be only a temporary
measure. Any increase ia salaries
will be postponed for some time.
In another spectacular contest,
CMftMin Good aad his dnder mates
increased their wins to time when
they overcame Biic^rton's track
cluster with a aeof« of 59 2-3 to 85
1-3 here last Wednesday.
The strength of the Freshmen in
the running events amassed for them
a comfortable margin of points, so
that the meet was almost in the bur-
lap before the Add events began.
Good, as usual the backbone of the
running events, contiaaed his glow-
ing performances by turning in rec-
ord-equalling time for the 40 yard
dash. In addition to this. Phil smashed
the record for the high-hurdlee, but
the mark will not be officially re-
corded as Good toppled two hurdles.
Marvin in the 600, Grey in the 100<<
and Soule in the broad jump contrib-
uted brilliantly to the Frosh end of
the score, taking firsts in their re-
spective events.
In the 300 Keene of Bridgton, win-
ning the pole on the toss, ran a fine
race to nose out Good and Maxcy in
33 4-5s, a whole second Rhort of the
Good-Maxcy pn^ormance in the He-
bron meet a week previous. Stevens^
of Bridgton rail a rather slow mile
but it was good enough to edge Prouty
of Bowdoin by less than a second.
In the shot and high jump the
Freshmen were unable to offer real
competition, but climaxed the contest
when their relay team of Maxcy,
Soule, Good, and Marvin won with
new fast time, eclipsing Bridgton and





(OootlanMl fnim Pact U
great men" the speaker considered
ttie inspqrtanee of psyduAogy in mod-
em civilisation. Sinee it was discov-
ered that illness is not confined to the
body alone tiie -psychologist has held
a vital place in tin madcrn wcaid.
Because he is searching for under-
lying reasons he is the jostle of im-
provement. If Ms tecfaniad language
is obscure to us that riioold not brand
him a faker; it is clear to him. In the
courtroom, the school, Mid the col-
lege the psychologist is found today
holding a positioB of vital import-
fuice.
Denouncing the Victorian Age for
its smugness and sentimentality,
Donald P. McCormick QKtke on "Fac-
ing Reality: A Requisite of Prog-
ress". The only natural law, that has
proved practical, the speaker said, is
the law of progress. Because maa has
been ignorant of life he is an idealist.
We cannot hope to rise if we cling to
worn-out ideas. Capitalism, practical
before the war, is no longer a success.
The self-satisfaction of the Victorians
was an enemy to progress. The
world war has wiped oat much of this
and has left us with a more rational
attitude toward life. Intelligence is
the keynote of progress and the
healthy spirit of disaatiafaction is a
good sign in modem life.
Problem of Educatiea Today
George R. Booth, fourth speaker on
the program, presented a paper on
"Are we Undernourishing Education".
Because of the government's attempt
to balance the budget. Booth ex-
plained, the school appropriation has
been cut. No budget should be bal-
anced to the detriment of education,
he declared. Appropriations for less
immediately necessary things like
road construction should be art first.
Education is not a luxury; it is a ne-
cessity.
Although it is claimed that school
appropriations must be cut in order
to drag the nation from the depres-
sion, actually any educational reduc-
tion h a hindrance to economic re-
covery. Because an illiterate citi-
zenry breeds social collapse a proper
educational system is the greatest re-
lief measure possible.
fUtH W. SOQfliUN
TO SPEAI BE tN
MONIIAY, NAHl 13
*lntemmtioiua Relations'' to
be Sabieet of Now Yoik
Ckik'g Tatt
The Reverend Ralph W. SockmaU,
well known as an author, clergyman
and scholar, is to speak on the subject
of "International Relations" on Mon-
day evening Maach 13 in Memorial
HalL Me. Sodanan, who is at Uie
Madison Avenue Methodist Church in
New York City, is especially well
fitted to speak on this mAjoK, as he
has made a study of tiie field, aad was
in Europe during the World War.
Mr. Sodcman has frequently sub-
stituted for Dr. S. Parkes Cadman in
the letter's weekly radio broadcasts,
and is widely known for his radio
ta^. He is also an author of note,
«md bis books "Mep of Mysteries" and
"Morals of Tomorrow" have earned
him an enviable position among con-
temporary writers , on relignous
themes.
Among other activities, Mr. Sock-
man has been secretary of the In-
tercollegiate Y.M.G.A. During the war
he went abroad in the service of the
Y.M.C.A. At present he is President
of the Federation of Churches, Di-
rector of Union Theological Serai-
nary, and a member of the Board of
Mediodist Missions.
Davis Speech
Making the last address of the eve-
ning, Albert Samuel Davis. Jr., Kpoke
on "Red vSaturday" which received
the unanimous acclaim of the judges
as the finest work of the evening, i
American labor, Davis asserted, is inl
a situation it has never been in be-
fore. The producing ranks of the
people are in desperate trouble. The
American labor movement has been a
long battle to place working men's
living conditions on a level with their
production ability and it has failed.
In spite of the boasted child labor
laws and time restrictions the situa-
tion of the workingman has never
been more terrible than it is today.
It is no wonder, then, that the people
are turning to Communism. They see
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Dtmufi has drvrloped bito an impaftaat
branch of health irr\ke. In ordrr to meet
in otiligalion to humanity, it needs roea
and womm of the hiihcst intellect,
by superior training.
College men who are interested in a i
in this field of work may obtain a prmpac-
tus of the educational requirements by
addrasing
Htwaio M. MARJBRnoN, D.M.D., Dtm
TmttM CoUm* Dmml Sciaal




Doesn't This . .
.
Sound Reasonable?
From a remote age man has lavished his time
upon the perfection of some product Then,
witii pardonable pride he has marked it with
his name.
Since 1896 clothes by Langrock have been ac-
cepted as most trustworthy ... in style, in com-
fort and wear. And for this Spring of 1933
Harmon's presents Langrock clothes with
unusual pride. Because, unlike most clotiiiBg
makers today they have impro\'ed tb«r pnA-
uct rather than cheapened it.
,
$35.00 and more
Others $20.00 - $30.00 - $35.00
HARMON-WALSH Inc
B B V N S W/I C K
\
"Tl y|"AYBE it's back to Nature. Bfaybe
I'X it's something else. I don^t know
just what it is, but somdiow or other
Fve just got to slip out in the woods
and 8it down on a 1<^. I ahira3rB take the
old pipe along. Thinking somdiow seems
easier when you are smc^iBg a pipe. I
can fill up my j^pe with Granger, and
somdiow just seem to see things cleardr
than at any other time.
*'DoB*t knowwhat it b about Granger,
but it must be made for p^»e»—ceal pipe
tobacco.
''Somdiow, tiiere*8 a flavor and annua
about Grai^er I never found in any other
tobacco. When I padc my old pipe ti^t
and good with diese big Granger flakes,
it*8 about the coolest smoke I ever
tnjoyed. It makes me downri^t pipe
hungry every time I locdc at the package.^




scientific study to find out, if we oould,
the kind of tc^cco best suited for pipes.
Down in the Blue Grass r^ions <tf
Kentucky, we found a tobacco called
White Bnrley. There is a grade of thie
tobacco between the kind used for chew-
ing and the varieties suitable for cigarettes
that is best suited for pipes. This tobacco
b used in Graager.
Tlib tobacco b piepared by a method
worked out many years ago by Mr. J. N.
The Grmtger pouch
heep% the tobacco freak
Wellman. It gives Granger a fragrsmce
and mellowness that pipe smokers like,
and makes it bum to a dean, dry adi.
Granger never gums a pipe.
Granger has not been on sale very long,
but it has come to be p<^lar, and there
b thb mach about it: We have yet to
know of a man who started smoking it,








Thirty Prep - High Schools
Send Traclfsters to
Hyde Frolic
Bowdoin'8 gala week end Indoor
Track and Field jamboree reticnes itu
climax Saturday in the Hyde Cage
aa the schoolboy cinder treaders- vie
for honors in the annual Bowdoin
Interscholastics.
These games, which are yearly
increasing in popularity, will at-
tract top-notch competitors from
preparatory school track folds
throughout New England and one
from New Jersev. The Prep
school division lists sixteen insti-
tutions, while the high school sec-
tion will find some fifteen schools
entered.
For the first time in years Hunting
ton School of Boston, champions in
the '32 Prep field, will not be repre-
sented at the Interscholastics. Ever-
ett High, winner among the high
schools last year, is also not expected
to defend its division title.
The record-book favors St. John's
and Newark in the Prep division and
South Portland, Deering, and Lyn:)
Classical in the high school competi-
tion.
Against the B. U. freshman track-
sters, St. John's monnnolized every
first place and took all others except-
ing two seconds and a third, in a re-
cent dual meet. The Danvers con-
tingent has entered twenty-six per-
formei-s in Saturday's meet. Newark
Prep, well rememberer! for the time
when its four man team ran riot in
the Interscholastic games a few-
years ago, will send ten men.
Prep school division: Brewster
Academy, Bridgton Academy, Browne
and Nicols, Cobum Clas.sical, Country
Day School of Newton, Fryeburg
Academy, Gould Academy, Maine
Central Institute, Hebron Academy,
Moses Brown, New Prep, St. John's
Prep, Newark Prep, Wassookeag,
Clark School, New Hampton.
Hi«h school division: Berlin, N. H.,
Cony, Crosby, Deering, Edward Lit-
tle, Fairhaven, Mass., Worcester
High School of Commerce, Lynn Clas-
sical, Morse, Portland, Skowhegan,




Company offen to Bowdoin
a complete printing ser-
vice.
Thia bicludea a friendly
cooperative spirit that re-
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75 Maine Street - Phone S
ANTIQVmr SHOP
dd Fnraitarc, China, Pewter, Glass
Mias Stetson gives personal attention
to orders for antioue goods of any kind
AT THE BRICK HOUSE
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Mike Selig in Dive and Bob
Foster in Backstroke
Take Firsts
The final dual meet of the season
saw the riddled Bowdoin swimming
team go down in a dismal defeat at
the hands of Worcester Polytechnic
Institute last Saturday at Worcester.
Franklin of the victors was the out-
standing performer of the engage-
ment, setting a new college record in
220-yard swim and equalling college
record in the century dash. Only two
first places went to White tankmen,
to Mike Selig and Bob Foster in the
dive and backstroke respectively.
McNulty, Worcester backstrokev,
opened the show by piling up a lead
in the medley relav which Bob Whit-
more and Jack Trott could not seem
to overcome in their laps. Bob Foster,
filling in as a distance freestyler,
lost a hard tight race for second in
the 220 to Wiley. The 40-yard dash
was another hairbreadth decision, for
Carson touched just behind McEIroy
and Force.
Diving Close Tilt
Less than a point separated second
and third place scorings in the dive,
with Fogg totalling between Selig and
Carson for ' number* two position.
Noticeably show^ing the effects of
strict training. Captain Jack Trott,
usually a backstroker, stayed in
front of Bergstrom to take second in
the tough Quarter-mile pull. In the
backstroke, Foster stroked to a fast
finish well ahead of McNulty, only
other entry.
Falvey -and Lusczynski swept the
breaststroke, the former breaking the
pool record in 2 minutes, 43 2-5 sec-
onds. For the first two-thirds of the
100-yard freestyle race Jack McLeod
held even with both Franklin and
Wiley, but turns came a little too of-
ten and slowed down the Bowdoin
dashraan enough to give him third.
The final relay was closer than
might have been expected, Carson,
Selig, Foster and McLieod each swim-
ming about the same time for his
forty yards. The fact that each of
these men had gone through his paces
at least once before is some evidence
of the loss of man power the team has
suffered. Three men were called on














Stationery • Fountain Pens • Cards
for all occasions
Watch and Jewelry RepairiBff
expertly done
103 Maine Street
Latest College Styles la
Bostonian and Florsheim
Oxfords—$5 to $10
Alao Tennis Shoes, Hoceaaias, Bnbbsrs
ROBERTS* SHOE STORE
PLAY SAFE











We carry the largest assortment of
Imported Goods, Fruit, Fresh Vegeta-
bles, Olives, Pickles, Domestic and Im-
ported Cheeses and Biscuits of all
kinds east of Portland.









Prosipt Sarrics • Fair Pcisss
SPORT SIDELIGHTS
»
That Intcrfratcmity 880 between Art F&x and Vale Marrin will be THE race
of the eTsninK in ovr satimation. With both perforowrs capable of 1.18 at the
regular "tOQr indoor distance, it's goini; to be a terrific battle over the half-
mCw route. The faiterfrat record of 2.00 2-5 for the di^ance is almost certain
to take it on the chin.
^ ; j* a
o—
o
With the ZcU Pai tracksters higUjr faverad t* t^« Ihe iMet is a
walk, iaterest shifts to the scramble for seeead fimee, aataUy amoBg
Chi Pai. Deke, and O. U.. and indiTJdaal showfata. The aaivcrsal





Coach Magee's new ruling that only those men who will go out for varsity
track in the spring will be allowed to compete Friday Bight, has slashed a num-
ber of competitors from the list of starters. However, most of tliese who are
thus shut out are of "second-sixteen" classiiicatioB, tiioogh there are a few




A little color is promised for the SUte Scrica baseball loop through
the offer of Bill Carrigan. former Red Sox pilot, to coach the Bates
diamond hopefuls. Dave Morey, regular coach, is atfll recuperating in
Boston from a stubborn illness.
o— o—
Balanced Zete Track Team
Conceded First in Fri. Meet
Ow! What a bombshell that was that wrecked Mike Ryan's track cluster at
Colby. No less than twenty track and field men, iadbdfRg some of the best
'
cinder artists in college have either left the WaterviHe institution or are in-
\
eligible for competition. The scholastic ban has been dealt to such stars as
Cliff Veysey, who was an Olympic prospect a year ago in the 10,000 meters,
|Jack Springer, the best weight man at Colby, Stan Beasley, former Bowdoin
'
frosh star, and a host of others.
o— o—
Bowdom 8 band of gymnasts jump from the frying pan into the
proverbial fire later in the month, when they take on the Dartmouth
tumblers. After trimming the Bears 44-9 in Boston, Temple jour-
neyed to Hanover Saturday and lost to the Big Green 33-21. That
leaves Bowdoin, uh-uh.
—o O o—o o—
There's one man on the varsity track squad who has always held the admira-
tion of the writer. The gentleman in mind is Johnny Boyd, who come^ as near!
as anyone in these parts to a natural athlete. Johnny can put the shot, throw
|the discus, high jump, pole vault, broad jump, and hurl the javelin with equally i
imprrasive marks. If there were a state decathlon event we'd extend the palm '
to Johnny without contest. And his golf score; boy, what a man'
GYM TEAM SUFFERS .
j NIBLOCK TAKES 4TH
DOUBLE trouncing! IN NATIONAL MEET
Bowdoin gymnasts went down to
defeat twice on the same day when!
they met the Temple and M.I.T. gymj
teams in Cambridge last Friday. The
Engineers defeated the Bowdoin
'
team 44-10, while Temple smothered
the Polar Bears with a score of 44-U.
Peabody, Iwanowicz, Kemper and
Harrington accounted for Bowdoin's
few points. In the Hieh bar, Peabody
took 4th place. Harringrton scored on
'
the side-horse, and Iwanowicz took
2nd in the tumbling, while Kemper
was fifth in the same event. Bow-
Howie Niblock of Bowdoin took
fourth place i^'ne 16-pound shot put
in the I.Cu\..A.A.A. games in New
York last Satordav nirht. Tom Gil-
bane of Brown took first in the event,
and Niblock's heave was 45 feet, 3
1-2 inches. In the final summary
Bowdoin had scored two points, one
point ahead of Holy Cross and half a
point behind Dartmouth.
doin failed to place in the parallel'
bars, in the flying rings and in the|
rope-climb.
DEKE, CHI PSI, DELTA U., DISPUTE SECOND
Inter-Frat Records in 440, 880, and Shot Ukeljn to Go;
McLfiughlin, Good, Out for Individual Honors in
Annual Intramural Cinder Festival
Zeta Psi, with scoring potentialities in every event on the program, is the
universal favorite to repeat its romp of last season over the briiUant field in
the Annual Interfratemity Indoor Games Friday. As a year ago, the batUe
for runner op honors, notably among Delta Kappa Epsilon, Chi Psi, and Delta
Upsilon, will provide the real team competition of the meet.
The names of McLaughlin, Good, Adams, Niblock, Marvin, Soule, et cetera,
all of the Zetes loom largely on the horizon, and boast by far the greatest
balanced assembly of cinder stars of all entrants. • Tliis organization as a com-
plete team in itself would gladden the brisket of nine-out-of-ten track coaches
as a team worthy of most any intercollegiate line-up in the business.
The Dekes, represented by such
performers as Briggs, Gray, Larson,
J. Boyd. Maxcy, and Lyons, have
some degree of balance and are the
logical troupe to push the Zetes. How-
ever, their strei^h is problematic,
and faced with the likelihood that the
Zete headliners will double up in
events, and in the cases of Good and
McLaughlin enter five or six with
equally good prospects of dominating,
the Dekes appear on paoer as no
match for their sister College street
mecca of tracksters.
D.U. and Chi Psi Will Press
Although Zeta Psi and D.K.E.
should pave the wav. the Delta Upsi-
lon and Chi Psi outfits will be in there
with formidable entries to dispute the
Dekes for second money. Headed by
Freddy Burton, Art Fox, and fresh-
men Grey and Prouty, D.U. will do
much to monopolize the prominence
in the distance hops, but as for the
field events they will be absolutely
nil in power outside of Gerdsen, who
may gamer a point or so in the pole
vault. With Stan Low, Burton, and
Fox remaining from last
.
year's
championship relay quartet, D.U. will
show to advantage here. Grej' will un-
doubtedly complete the four.
Chi Psi looks to Elmer Hutchinson,
Nelson Tibbetts, Ned Packard, and
Fred Mann to assert their authority
in the longer grinds, Skillings in the
dash and hurdles. Ingalls in the shot,
Tewksbury in the weight, and Jimmy
Crowell in the vault.
The lower flight will afford a warm
scrap ft>r scoring .distinction, and al-
though Kappa Sig, T.D., Psi U,
A.T.O.. Sigma Nu, Bete, A.D. and
Non-Frat will certainly not pile up
enough points to endanger the lead-
ers, they can and no doubt will worm
into firsts and seconds here and there,
which will have direct bearing on the
final order of rating.
Records Due To Go
Ray McLaughlin's phenomenal feat
of capturing five firsts and a tie for
another in the '32 festival for a grand
totel of twenty-nine points, is safe
from assault, even by Ray himself.
For Ray will have Phil Good next
week to vie with him in decathlon pro-
ceedings, and with both entered in
practically the same events, the scor-
ing of the two Zetes will be more di-
vided.
The Interfratemity records, six of
which were set last March, will again
be subject to attack, and it wouldn't
surprise Bowdoin track fans to wit-
ness the shot put mark of 44 ft. 5
1-8 in., the 440 time of 52 seconds,
or the 880 record of 2 m. 2-5 second
to go by the boards.
'The probable loss of Charley Allen
vastly weakens the hones of Alpha
Delte Phi. If he does compete
Charley will be forced to favor his
injured member and accordingly take
things easy. Harrison in the weight,
Cobb in the two mile, Dick Boyd in
the discus and Nicol in the high-
sticks are other A.D. possibilities.
Kappa Sigma will show Hatchfield
in the 880, I^wry in the mile. Pope in
the vault, and Kahili in the high jump.
Milt Hickok in the dashes will be the
major point -gamerer for Sigma Nu,
while A.T.O. will race M. Davis in
the mile, Guptill in the two mile and




No Tried Backstops on Deck
and Moundsmen Few and
Far Between
Development of two or three work-
able battery combinations will be the
major objective of Coach Linn Wells
during the early baseball priming
sessions, now being conducted daily
in the cage.
With Pete Lewia, the only reg-
ular backstop of last season's
team, unavailable, and Bob Dowl-
ing, first string southpaw of the
none too strong '32 mound steff,
also an absentee, Wells faces no
simple teak.
Veteran laield
The remainder of the nine shapes
up well, with a veteran on hand for
each post. Jack McLeod at first.
George Bennett at second, Bart Bos-
sidy at short, and Dave Merrill at
third, will give Bowdoin a seasoned
infield, while Al Kent in right field,
Herbie Hempel in center, and Amo
Koempel in the left pasture, appear
on paper as a powerful trio for the
outer-stretches. To bolster these
regulars are a host of jreariings of
unknown caliber along with a cluster
of ball tossers up from the J. V.
troupe, notably Cy Peridns, who
should give McLeod a stiff fight for
the initial cushion assignment.
Lettermen Doug Walker anid Cap-
tain Dave Means are toeing the rub-
ber for Wells a second year, and
Bryant Emerson and Russ Hall come
from the junior varsity to swell the
pitching roster. Of these four Emer-
son has the most natural ability, buf
has encountered endless difficulty in
keeping his stuff under control. Frosh
slabmen of repute include David D.
Savage, Orvill^ B. Seagrave, and Wil-
bur B. Manter.
Unlike the fairly strong aggrega-
tion of last year, the current Psi U
entry appears woefully weak with
Paul Ambler the chief hope. T.D.
looks to Mai Walker, Bob Porter, or
Johnny Baker for points and the
Betes are banking on Mal Hughes m
the 35 pound weight. msm^
UXUSION:
The Oriental girl reclines on a sheet of plate
glas.H supported by two itlaves. The magician
waves a white »heet in frunt of the pretty
maiden ... pronounces a few magic words...
Presto! She has disappeared in thiu air.
EXPLANATION:
"Disappearing" acts are among the most popu-
lar in the repertory of the magician. Dogs,
horses, girls, whole rooms disappear—whisked
into wings, dropped through trapdoors, hidden
by mirrors. But this "disappearance" is a bit
different. One of the "slaves" is a holtovi dummy.
When the magician holds up the sheet the lithe
little lady disappears completely—into the con-
venient figure of the duiniay.
It's Fcnsr TO B£Iu)0££D
.,,IT*S MOJiE FUN^TO JG^OW
There is also a trick of cigarette adver*
tising, whereby a few magic words are
used to create the illusion of "Co«lness."
EXPLANATION: Coolness isdetermined
by the speed of burning. Fresh cigarettes,
retaining their full moisture, bum more
slowly . .
.smoke cooler. Parched,dry ciga-
rettesbum fast.They taste hot.This makes
the method of wrapping very important.
Improperly wrapped cigarettes begin to
dry out as soon as packed.
Camels are cooler because they come
in the famous Humidor Pack of welded,
three-ply. MOISTURE-PROOF cello-
phane . . . and because they contain better
tobaccos.
A cigarette that is fresh, full of natural
moisture, and blended from choice, ripe
tobaccos tastes cooler dian bne that is '
harsh and acrid. For coolness, choose
a fresh cigarette, made from costlier
tobaocoe.
It Is a fo<t,%v«l known by
l«crf tobocco •uperts, flhcrt
Cowls ar« mad* from Iknmr,
MORE EXPENSIVE toboccos than
any othar popular brand.
Try Camels . . . give your taste a chance
to sense the difference. You'll appreci-
ate it t
J— JVO TRICKS
. . JirST COST£I£R
TOBACCOS
lA A MATCHLSSS BLSNO
mk MM
STUDENT PLAY'S NEXT
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McLaughlin Leads Zete Trackmen In Smashing Win
The Sun
• • Rises * *
YEARLY the stewards of the eleven
fraternity houses throw up their
hands in holy horror as an avalanche
of scholastic athletes tumble upon the
college. Approximately twenty men
must be quartered and fed at the
houses, at the latters' expense. The
cost of food is considerable—in trying
times when unpaid bills cause many a
gray hair to worried stewards whose
books are generally in the red.
But outweighing these disadvan-
tages
—
perhaps—are the benefits de-
rived from having potential college
men see Bowdoin in actiNity. Criticism
directed at these meets usually centers
around the fact that prepmen and
high school athletes often depart feel-




PERHAPS the whole atmosphere ol
these meets is one of hastily pre-
pared receptions, of rooms begrudg-
ingly loaned, of meals served at incon-
venient moments in overcrowded din-
ing halls. A suggestion directed to the
Athletics Department would be te start
arrangements earlier in order that fra-
ternity houses expecting fifteen visi-
tors may not suddenly find themselves
host to twenty-five.
o—o o—
i\P ALL institutions where the pinch
^-^ for ready cash should be felt Little
—if at all," said President Sills re-
cently, "the college is the best exam-
ple." Bearing out his statement, Bow-
doin men exhibited little concern over
the embarrassing bank moratorium,
even after it had been extended a week
longer than originally anticipated.
I. O. U.'s passed cheerfully as cash,
and the Union's liberal credit extension
policy seemed to point the way to the
college commons' dining plant recover-
ing undergraduate favor. Most severe-
ly hit by the lack of student ready-
money were the Cumberland Theatre,
the (k>wntown eating places,, and the
college bookstore. ' '
o—o a—
JUNIORS meeting in conference with
President Sills were offered free
reign either te make or break the im-
memorial custom of Ivy Day. Where-
as there was never any doubt as to the
continuance of social festivities and
the annual May houseparties, the ques-
tion of the hour is: Shall formal Ivy
ceremonies be dropped? Representa-
tives from eleven fraternities, and
from the non-fraternity group were
unanimous in favor of retaining tradi-
tional rites; they declared as strongly
for in need for building up campus-
wide interest in the ceremonies.
WHY NOT, it was suggested, hold
outdoo^r exercises, instead of
keeping thj^ Ivy Day observances
cooped up inside a gloomy Memorial
Hall? Given a bright day, open-air
rites of a somewhat different nature
from those of ill-fated pre\-ious years
might regain their pristine glamor.
Modem houseparties, and picnics
which take Bowdoin men far afield,
are merely significant of a changing
undergraduate order. But it would be
a pity to forego Ivy Day ceremonies.
o—o o—
RUMOR HAS it that there will be no
Ivy Play by Masque and Gown this
year. While the late May dramas have
become almost an institution at Bow-
doin, it may not be entirely a bad plan
to let this year's go by the boards.
Polby College, however, recently pre-
sented "Outward "bound", which wan
"enthusia.stically received by a capac-
ity audience . . . Dramatics at Colby
hit its high peak." Bowdoin Thespians
are at the cross-roads, it would .seem.
And interested onlookers are waiting
to see which way they will turn. The
two courses open are on the one hand
a rising movement towards a little
theatre, and on the other, a relapse
into a spasmodically functioning
"dub".
o—
EDITORIALS in Ihe Orient have
been finding popular and official
favor of late, and la.st week the .Student
Council met, discu.sscd the examination
system (which has been treated at
length in the editorial columns'), and
the proposal voiced last week for un-
dergraduate referenda on campus
opinion.
At George Washington University,
however, the publication vs. Council
affairs have not been progressing so
smoothly. The press representati\']P
who had been admitted to Council
meetings was suddenly refused admit-
tance. Opinion waxed furious over the
paper's riirht.s in the matter: and a
later edition shows the publication
winning the point.
o—o o—
DEB.\TIN'G at Bowdoin is an activ-
ity which has seen the uphill turn
within the past year. Starting with
the fjurmuiation of the Debating Coun-
ril, and continuing to extended trips,
the arguers have e.-«tablished a reputa-
tion a.>i a thriving oriranization. When
such institutions as New York Univer-
sity travel to Rrun.swiik to meet the
Howdoin team, undergraduates would
do well to take notice— and even, pos-










Ghandi's Influence Lies in
His ReIig:ious Power; to
Unite Classes
Dreiser Not To Appear
At Institute Accordingr
To Latest Information
According to unofficial but reli-
able information which the Orient
ncovered Jast before going to
preas, Theodore Dreiser, scheduled
to apiiear on April 4 in connection
with the Institnte, will be unable to
keep his engagement. The Orient
undieratands that his agreement to
apeak was made with certain res-
ervations.
The institute Committee has
been working today to decide upon
another speaker and at the time
the Orient went to press was un-






of Colleg^ians in Rdigion,
Says Sills
Describing the influence of western
world culture on India in the last fifty
years. Sir Frederick Whyte, LL.D.,
delivered a lecture on "The road to
Home Rule in India" in H^emorial Hall
last Thursday evening. Formerly
F'resident of the Indian Legislature
Assembly, Sii- Frederick has had a
wide experience in Indian affairs and
is acknowledged as one "of the leading
experts on the affairs of that turbu-
lent country.
Because the Hindu belief re-
fuses to accept the material world
as anything but an illusion, Sir
Frederick explained, the natives
•of India until lately cared noth-
ing for politics or government.
This denial of the material
world's importance has entirely
permeated their lives. Naturally
the question of good or bad gov-
ernment has had little importance
in their eyes. But today the In-
dian mind has been awakened to
a realization of this question be-
cause of the influence of ideas
from the western world.
Mscaulay Important in India's Awak-
ening
Probablv the first influence exerted
on India by the outside world, the
speaker continued, w^as England's
sending the great historian M«»ulay
there in iSU. It was M—nlsy'a duty
to attempt a reorganization of the In-
dian government. At that time the
problem of education was being bit-
terly fought in India. Macaulay, by
his famous paper on the English lan-
guage, decided the question. From
then on English was used as the lan-
guage of the schools. The use of Eng-
lish as the implement of education
caused the gradual spread of English
ideas and English political theory in
India. Young Indians were brought
more and more under the influence of
western thought.
In 1884 the Indian National Con-
gress was organized. Here was the
first result of the introduction of
English political thought fifty years
before. Although the greater part of
the organizers of this first congress
were Englishmen and although it ac-
tually accomplished little, it was a
step forward. While England has
been much criticized for her tardiness
in developing India's attempts at a
more advanced government, actually
the growth of political democracy in






Rulers in College,'* Says
President Sunday
World Breaststroke Record





On account of the present banking
situation, the Portland Theatre Guild,;
backers of the production of B. J. One
j
in that city have seen it expedient toj
postpone its showing for an indefinite
i
period. Nothing now will be donej
about the presentation until after i
.spring recess. I
Schoolboy natators from a score of
Maine schools will flock to Curtis
Pool next Saturday when the Bowdoin
swimming department will conduct
the first strictly In(erscholastic Pine
Tree swimming nieet. Although the
prepmen will supply the backbone of
the program, several added events in
which some of the most noted swim-
mers in New England are scheduled
to compete, will add to the attrac-
tions.
To Interscholastic swimming, which
has become a sport of major propor-
tions in Maine during the last two
years, mainly through the leadei^
ship of Coach Bob Miller of the Polar
Bear team, this meet will be the cul-
minating event of the season. The
winner will be adjudged high school
champion of Maine, and individual
champions will be crowned in every
evgrt.
The major drawTng cards. Tiowever,
will be the open events, in which a
number of Pool records should tum-
ble. The outstanding hundred-yard'
breaststroke swimmer in the country, i
Hayward, of Huntington School, is
expected to come to Brunswick and'
demonstrate his wares. A month ago'
Hayward cracked the world hundred!
yard breaststroke mark, churning
through the distance in 1 minute, 7.2
.seconds, and breaking the record set^




Lathrop, who has been approaching
George Kojac's world mark in the
hundred yard backstroke, will probably
be another competitor. He is one of
the best backstrokers New England
|
has ever developed, and a duel among
.Lathrop. and Osborne and Foster of,
the Bowdoin varsity should be one of!
the most interesting events seen in'
the Curtis natatorium this year.
!
A special high board diving event,'
in which a number of New England
stars will compete, is also scheduled.
Clint Osborne will be forced to work
at his best to capture the event over'
Mike Selig, who is at his besst fromj
the high board, and several other ath-
letes whose names have not yet been
announced.
The high school and prep school
events should be closely contested and
interesting. Edward "Little High of
Auburn and Portland High are fa-
vored to battle it out for the title,
with a number of other schools send-
ing individual .stars. Hutchinson of
Portland and Neal of Hebron will
(Contlnnea on Tmtn 4)
Sills Writes Letter To Maine State
Legislature On Prohibition Question
TUFTS, N.Y.U. TO
MEET DEBATERS
U. of Maine Team to Come to
Brunswick March 18;
N.Y.U. Tonight
With the declaration that the chief
weakness of the modem college is its
juvenile attitude toward the under-
graduate and vice versa. President
Sills keynoted his address to the Sun-
day chapel attendance. He congrat-
ulated the students on many exhibi-
tions of manly courage, thoughtful-
ness, and self-sacrifice such as their
behavior in the scholarship situation.
But if the undergraduates are to
"Come here as boys and leave as
men", cert in immature tendencies
must be amended.
Professors are Guardians not Rulers
Said the President, "There has
recently been a growing tendency
to use the name 'school' to de-
scribe the College. Reading pe-
riods instead of being devoted to
study are used for periods of ab-
sence from college and for other
purposes. CoUef^e has come to
mean the taking of so many
courses and the securing of so
many credits not as the acquisi-
tion of power. There has been an
increasing leluctance to ask
questions or seek heln from mem-
bers of the facultv. as was point-
ed out by a recent editorial in the
Orient. Students have come to
regard professors as their rulers
not as their guardians. Fraternity
initiations have often-times




The young clergymen here a few
weeks ago for the forum of religious
thought reported to President Sills
that the conferees showed great
degree of maturity and intelligence
in the discussion of social, economic
and intellectual problems, but in the
treatment of religion were immature
and juvenile. President Sills decried
the prevalent belief that it is manly
not to go to church. One trite alibi
for not attending church is lack of
time. This, the President belittled by
the ob8er^'ation that the President of
the United States, perhaps busier
than any person on the Bowdoin cam-
pus, found time to attend church be-
( Continued on page i}
Bowdoin's varsity debaters tackle
their most ambitious assignment of
the year this week, a home debate be-
ing scheduled with >'ew York Univer-
sity tonight, an engagement with
Tufte at Medford tomorrow, and a sec-
ond home debate with the University
of Maine on Saturday.
This evening's meeting with N.Y.U.,
which will be in the Moulton Union
loimge, finds Stephen F. Leo '33 and
Fdwin G. Walker '36 speaking for
Bowdoin on the negative side of the
currently popular War Debts question
:
Resolved: "That the United Stotes
should agree to the cancellation of the
Inter-allied War Debts."
Earlier in the season a one-man
Bowdoin team of Albert S. Davis '33
met a New York University represen-
tative on the opposite side bf the Debt
issue in a debate broadcast from a
New York radio station.
While Leo has participated in var-
sity competition before, the debate to-
night will mark Walker's first inter-
collegiate venture. However, the Bow-
doin freshman debated extei^ively
when a student at Hebron Academy.
Debate Coaches Childs and Daggett
have announced the Bowdoin team for
the Tufts encounter which is composed
of Stephen F. Leo '32.5 and Davis. Leo
and Davis are both seasoned contro~
verters and will uphold the negative
stand on the question. Resolved: "That
the United States Government should
establish a Bureau of Consumer's Re-
search."
Delta Kappa Epsilon Trails
For Second as Larson
Takes Two Firsts
President Unable to Attend p|{]x^ GOOD PUSHES
Hearing of Committee WINNER IN HURDLES
at Augusta
Although President Kenneth C. M.
Sills of Bowdoin College was unable
|
to be present at the hearing of the
Committee on Federal Relations ofj
the Maine Legislature this afternoon,!
he sent to the Committee a letter stat-
Tenth-Second Stop Watches
Might Have Shown New
World's Records
Led by Captain Ray McLaughlin,ing his views on the question of a !
^j,^ ^^^^^'^t^/^^,, records into the
fe"^!"!'^"".^.^^^-!".!^!..^^."'.::^ I discard and tied two world records inthe Eighteenth Amendment. His let
ter was as follows:
To the Committee on Federal Rela
tions of the Maine Legislature:
an all-time high point .scoring effort,
Zeta Psi romped off with the 15th an-
nual Interfratemity Track Meet last
Saturday night in the Hyde cage,
I regret exceedingly that my col- with a total of 78 points. Delta Kap-
lege engagements do not permit me to i pa Ep.«!iIon, Chi Psi and I>elta Upsilon
be present at the hearing this after-
j
followed in that order, the only teams
noon on the bills providing for a con- 1 scoring more than ten counters,
vention to pass upon the 21st Amend-' The absence of tenth-second
I
ment to the Constitution of the United
[ watches was the only circum-
States, for the matter is one of great
, stance that robbed McLaughlin of
two new world records in his
hurdle races. In the high bar-
riers two watehes caught him in -
5.6 seconds, four others giving
him a low 5.8, the world record.
The .same held true in the low
hurdle duel, when a bare ma-
jority of the timers showed 5.4
seconds, the rest being 6.2. Tenth-
second watches would undoubted-
ly have credited him with 5.7 and
5.3 second.s respectively, new in-
ternational standards.
Three College Marks Shattered
Three other college marks were
' importance and interest to all thej
: citizens of Maine. |
If it is permissible I should like to;
set my views before the committee in
'
writing. I believe that such a coii-j
vention should be composed of a few i
delegates chosen by the electorate at!
large through a ticket, on the one!
side pledged for repeal, on the other
side pledged against repeal. Per.son-
ally I am in sympathy with the prop-
osition to have the convention con-
sist only of five delegates nominated
by the Governor, the President of the
Senate, the Speaker of the House, ^he
I
Chief Justice of the Supreme Judicial
; ^^^^ ^y the board, two of them by the
Court ete. But the details do not
| indefatigable McLaughlin. He went
!
seem to me of as much importance as I
,., ^^^^ 3.^ jn^h into the air to shat-
the principles at stake. i
^^^ ^^e high jump mark, then leaped
Those principles call for an oppor-
1 22 feet 2 5-8 inches in breaking the
i tunity for all the voters of the state! broad jump standards. Howard Nib-
to vote Yes or No on reoeal by elect- jlock collected the final record for
ing a small delegation pledged either
j Zeta Psi when he tossed the 16 pound
! for or against repeal. This important
O1 Saturday evening Leo ad Walk-
ei will again argue the negative of the
Debt controversv this time against a
team from Orono. As the N. Y. U. de-




Choosing of Vocation Vital
Factor in Life; Standing in
College Important
shot 47 feet 1-2 inch into the ether,
destroying the old record by exactly
two feet. His mark also bettered the
existing .state record.
From beginning to end the Zetea
were supreme. They scored at least
two points in every event but the two
mile run and the pole vault. They




First Literature Institute Held
Here In Anniversary Year, 1925
In 1J)25, on the one-hundredth an-
niversary of the graduation of Long-
fellow, Hawthorne, and that illus-
trious Class of 1825, Bowdoin held
the first Institute of Modern Litera-
ture, the second of which takes place
this spring. The Institute brought to
Brunswick a series of twelve lectures,
each one delivered by a leading figure
in literary circles. From May 5-16,
lectures were held in Memorial Hall,
open to the public, and on the morn-
ings following these lectures, round-
table conferences, open only to Bow-
doin undergraduates, were held.
Stating that a general renaissance
and renewed interest in literature
were needed, and that the college
should blaze the way, President Sill.s
opened the Institute, and introduced
Bliss Perry of Harvard, who spoke
on Longfellow and Hawthorne, and
Edward Page Mitchell, who gave an
address on the Class of 1825.
The first lecturer in the series was
Robert Frost, the New England poet,
who amused crowded Memorial Hall
with a witty discussion of "Vocal
Imagination." This was a theory* that
the appeal of words to the senses
should depend on the manner in which
they are spoken, and Mr. Frost ex-
-{ilained the fid^a with examples, and
with readiqgy frSfn his own verse. The
ne.\t dav Hatcher Hughes of Colum-
bia, author of | "Hell Bent For Heav-
en", and other successful pUys dis-
cussed the drama, and read excerpts
from his own plays.
Margaret Deland Speaks on the Novel
A no\elist, Margaret Deland, who
is responsible for many books and
.short stories, descanted on "Some
Ways of Writing Short Stories", and
she in turn revealed some of hei
theories. The jist of her lecture was
that truth is the basis of all good lit-
erature, and she illustrated thi.s in
the reading of "The Hands of Esau",
a short story from her own pen. The
dynamic Carl Sandburg was the
speaker the next day. To the largest
audience of the entire series, he pre-
sented a rather diversified program,
reading his ovm poems as he alone
can read them, and concluding with a
few songs which he sang while accom-
panying him.self on his guitar.
James Stephens followed. He is an
Irish poet, and a member of the Gaelic
Restoration group in Ireland, of
which group William Butler Yeats i.<
the leader. Mr. Stephens, as Mr.
Frost, had a pet theory which he pro-
pounded; his theory of poetry is
based on speed, and in the lecture he
explained this idea, illustrating it
with readings. Henry Seidel Canby,
eminent editor, author and critic, con-
nected with the teaching staff of Yale
took the platform the next day. Haw-
thorne was the .subject of his talk, in
which he gave a critical view of early
(CoaUniKd on part 3)
QUttL TO APPEAR
WEEK OF MARCH 20
FEATURIBWG.B.SHAW
To Include Letter by Shaw
"Churches Amateur and
Professionar'
Of especial interest to readers of
the Quill will be a letter by George
Bernard Shaw which was submitted
|by a member of the faculty for the!
forthcoming issue. The letter, on
'
"Churches Amateur and Profession-
al", contains much material which is
included in Mr. Shaw's latest book,
"The Black Girl's Adventures in
Search of Her God."
\
A new feature has been added toj
the Quill entitled "The Earnest Read-,
er". This column is devoted to crit-
icism of the latest books.
|
Another page will be given over'
to a featurette. "01la-Po<lrida", a col-
1
lection of selected short topics. 1




Professional Patriots by Will Mur-'
doch Kline
Dim—a fantasy—by John V. Schaff-
ner III
G.B.S. on "Churches Amateur and.
Professional"
Ivy Poem: 1933 by Albert Samuel
Davis, Jr.
GaLsworthy et le Public Francais by
Jean N. G. Pierrot
Plain Lemon Coke, a short story, by
Jame.s Bassett, Jr.
Earliest Spring, a poem, by J. V.
Schaffner
Little Theatre: an open letter by
Philip G. Parker
The Hand of Horace, a short story,
by Albert S. Davis, Jr.
Sonnet by A. M. Stratton
Gila Podrida—selected
Bookish Dilettante by James Bassett,
Jr.
The Shadow, a poem, by J. V. Schaff-
ner
Empire State by Donald F. Barnes
|
Eugene O'Neill: His Tragic Language;
by A. M. Stratton
|
Lament for Somo, a poem, by A. S.
i
Davis, Jr. 1
Black Peter, a short 8tor>', by P. G
Parker
The Earnest Reader— Reviews
Editorial by the Quilldrivers
Our Contributors
Declaring that there is not reason
for undergraduates to lose hope of
obteining jobs after their graduation.
Dean Nixon spoke in Saturday Chapel
on the choice of a vocation. Becau.se
qualities necessary for success in af-
ter life can be developed in college
the undergraduate should maintain as
high a scholastic standing as possi-
ble. A small college like Bowdoin
affords a man ample opportunity to
determine for what business he is
most particularly fitted.
In choosing a vocation, the Dean
continued, there are three or four
ways to aid one in makine a decision.
There are always books that are con-
cerned entirely with the .selection of
a career most suited to di.ferent in-
dividuals. For fifty or seventy-five
cents one can obtain the best business
aptitude test that will do much in
helping such a decision. And la.stly,
particularly in a sinall college, there
is ample opportunity to associate with
older persons who are more experi-
enced and po.ssess expert knowledge.
It is highly importent. the Dean .said
in closing, that the college man should
come to some decision as to his career
before the end of his junior year..
matter should in my judgment be de-
cided, not by delegates chosen from
! all parts of the state as for the leg-
islature where majorities would vary
greatly, but by a direct vote of all
' those who care to express their opin-
ion. Both national party Bl||forms
call for sueh a procedure. The people
j<rf t^
,
Slj^ of l^medcmand a
'VnwMre e^flWR They ttv Ifhpalieiil foi*
such a chance. They want definite
clean cut action from this legislature.
' It may be said that such a plan for a
I
constitutional convention is unusual
' and unprecedented; but these are
unusual and unprecedented times and
the great strength of the Constitution
of the United States lies in the fact
; rj^nrcrA PAtfino-ill »^1 Hivmi
that it is adapted to unusual and un- 1 *^®®*^8^® feUmgll 66 IxlVeS
. precedented times if we have the abil-
! ity to make the right provisions. '
J
In my opinion the pre.sent legislature!
'can {>erform a most useful service by; '
;
givirig voters of Maine at the eariiesti An interesting account of the dif-
possible opportunity, under the most f^rent systems of calendars which
simple and direct plan po.ssible, the
^^ve been in use at various times in ,
opportunity of saying for them.selves; hi.story was given bv George PetUn- ^
whether they wish the 18th Amend- gin .33 at a meetingof the Math club
last Thursday.
Various nationalities have had their
own separate calendars such as the
Chine.se, Egyptian, Babylonian, H'n-
du, Greek, Roman, and Mexican, said
Petti ngill. The two calendar systems
£.* J J. . . , ... that one hears not infrequently inStudent dramatic works written, in 4^^^^ times are the Hebrew and the
Talk of Elimination of
Main Errors
ment retaine<l or repeale<l.
STUDENT PLAYS TO
BE GIVEN FRIDAY
the advanced English composition
^^^ t^at is in common use which has
cour.se under Pmfes.sor Charles H.
Gray will be produced next Friday
evening, March 17, in the Barn Cham-
ber on Maine street at eight o'clock.
:
The public is invited to attend.
There will be two productions. Thr
come from the old Roman calendar. In
the time of Julius Caesar the civil
equinox differed from the astro-
noniical one by three months; conse-
quently he abolished the use of the
lunar year and regulated the year by
finst is from the pen of Chri.sty C. the sun.
Moustaki.s '33, an adaptation from the Nevertheless, the Julian Calendar
story "Hounds of Hate" by H. H. involved an error in supposing the
Munro. The second is by James E.
Bas.sett. Jr.. '34, "The Prince Re-
year too long by eleven minutes and
fourteen seconds. After several cen-
cants", al.so adapted from a storj- by turies this error became so noticeable
that in 15S2 Pope Gregory 13 directed
that ten days be left out of the cal-
Student Activities During China
Crisis Explained by Undergrad
By Frances P'ei-yueh Ch'en
|
(The following is the second of a
series of articles written by students
of Yenching University, Peiping,;
China, as part of the work of an In-i
ternational Correspondence Commit-'
tee, one of the patriotic organs re-
\
cently formed in that institution. The!
article- gi\es an account of student pa-j
triotic JHovements in China—from the
ousting of the pro-Japanese ministers
in 1911) to the reaction again.st the
Shanhaikuan outbreak, ly38.)
In trying to understand the various!
conflicts that rage within the breast'
of a college student at the present
,
moment in China, it is well to bear
in mind both the student environment •
and viewpoint. There has been a great
:
deal of misapprehen.sion in the minds
of the public generalK- as regards thf
"patriotic work" which .students felt
they must undertake. The ever-chang-
ing and unstable conditions of th''
Chinese Government have encouraged
tioldness in the student movement. To
Westerners, many of the resulting
actions have appeared nonsensical or:
unduly radical.
This article is an attempt, on the,
part of one student, to interpret fair-
;
ly the numerous patriotic activities
among the students in China today. In
H. H. Munro
The plays are being produced un-
der the auspices of the .Masque and endar. these being between October 5
Golrn. Stage and lighting effects arc and October 15. Many people not
under the supor\i.sion of William H. realizing any practical value of this
Perry, Jr., '33. mea.sure becran to protest since they
!^;^g^—
I thought they had been robbed of ten
days. As the error was found to be
about three da}^! in 40<) years, he or-
dered an extra day be inserted every
four years but every century which is
an odd multiple of 400 it was to be
omitted.
This new calendar was immediately
adopted by Denmark, France, Hoi-
land, Italy, Portugal, and Spain. It
was not until 1700 that Gennany and
Switzerland adopted this measure and
were followed by Great Britain in,
1752.
By this time the error had amount-
ed to eleven days which accounts for
the fact that we have to correct for
various dates in our early American
history.
New Error Is Small
This new correction that we have
would not cause an error at tiie be-
ginning of the year greater than a
day in 20,000 years. Mr. PettingiU ex-
plained the u.se of a perpetual table
of Dominical letters by which the first
day of any year can be easily cakru-
lated. Using another table the day
of the week of any day of the year
can be found directly. The date »f
Kaster and movable feasts are found
in a similar manner.
It is interesting to note that if ever
the propo.sed plan for a thirteen
month calendar is adopted, the pres-
ent complications in calculations will
be abolished, and the onlv difficulties
will be for dates of the past.
In the business meeting of the club,
James GuptiU '33 was elected as a
second member of the program com-
mittee, of which Marshall Davig it
the first place, the successes which
have resulted from various student
mo\-ements durintr times of national
crisis in the pa.st have given stuflent.s
encouragement to continue to partici-
pate in political affairs. Second, stu-
dents wish to arouse the spirit of
patriotism among their people who
still remain ignorant that China is
facing one of the most critical mo-
ments in her national hi.story. Third,
they wish to promote a thorough-go-
ing bojcott of Japan, so that in tho
event of China's failure to match her
enemy in military strength, she may
defeat, her by economic mea.sure.s.
Then, lastly, we wish to convey to-.the
active participants in China's lines of
defence that they are not alone in the
struggle, but that the whole intellec-
tual class is behind them and wishes to
encourage them in their brave fight
for the protection of their country.
Let us look back to see what active
part the .students have taken in the
molding of China's history the.se re-
cent years. The student movement
is generally considered to have start-
ed in i;U!>, when a eroun of pro-Jap-
ane.se ministers in the Peking Gov-
ernment wished to abide by Japun'.s
demands for Shantung at the Peace-
Conference in Pari.s. However, this
(Continued on pa^ 3)
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Philosophy 1, 2—material of lectures in text ; more conferences
recommended.
Philoaoirfiy (advanced courses)—conference system prevails
when possible, consequently classes are interesting and valuable
History 7, 8—material of lectures in text although there is some
addition of details; well organised; monotonously delivered; con-
ferences good.
History 9, 10—same comment.
Chemistry 1, 2—^hopeless in present method of presentation.
Psychology 1, 2, 3, 4—same comment.
Economics 9, 10—lectures waste of time.
Zoology 1, 2—same comment, althou^ well-organized and well-
delivered. Why take notes when many excellent editions of lec-
tures are to be had on campus?
Physics 1, 2—lectures worthless.
And so we go our way. With faith in the ability and policies of
the administration to come, we wish them good fortune and
prosperity. * H. A. P.
"Unborn Tomorrow and Dead Yesterday"
This editorial marks the close of Volume LXII, The Bowdoin
Orient. Before the efforts of the 62nd year of publication are con-
signed to the files, however, we wish to make our final appearance
in print before the new board assumes control, a summation of our
program and i^olicy. Believing from the first that the Orient could
Ijest serve itself and the College by regaining confidence frona stu-
dent and alumnus, we embarked upon a mild-tempered editorial
.ioumey propelled by the spirit of suggestion. We carefully avoided
creating or pouncing upon "issues", although in truth we must ad-|
mil that the term now fulfilled was singularly free from momen-;
lous upheavals, scandal and clash of opinion. Each week we ex-
J
pected the lid to blow off in some quarter but it did not happen. I
Had it done so we would not have scurried for a place of disinter-
ested aloofness, neither would we have babbled and condemned to i
regret afterwards.' The middle course while not sensational wei
feel with some pride has added to the prestige of the ORIENT which
j
has been on a gradual, belated increase in the past few years.
|
Earnest efforts have been made to avoid errors of judgment,!
fact and detail which attempt although not entirely successful hasj
sei-ved, we hope, to make the Orient, a more readable, a morei
reliable institution. While the editorial column has not been thej
repository of screaming color and far-flung undergi-aduate pre-
sumption, we trust at least it has contributed something of value;
moreover, we are confident the managing editors have kept the
journal in good dress; also have supplied it with interesting,
newsy matter.
The fall months saw a remarkable trend away from what our
friend Mr. Chandler chose to call "defeatism". Much was written
'to add impetus to the mounting enthusiasm, to what— Reader, for-
give us !— is known as school spirit. We lay aside the pen with a
prayer for its continued existence at Bowdoin during this spring,
next fall, and unending seasons to come.
With the mere mention of our pleas for swimming as a major j
sport, circu'lation among the alumni, freshmen to acquire the prin-
ciples of living as are being taught to the "depression generation",
sports for all, an ORIENT to every living alumnus gratis, and closer
relations between students and faculty, we turn to what we con-
sider the two major planks in our platform.
The first is our contention that degrees are awarded at Bowdoin
on an absurdly inappropriate basis. We quote from an editorial
of January 18th
:
"What is the essential difference between the Bachelor of
Arts and the Bachelor of Science degi'ees? There is no
essential difference. At the present time the determining
factor as to which degree will be conferred upon the senior
in June is the amount of Latin offered for entrance. The
instances when this is not true are in the minority."
After putting the question to a number of faculty members and
receiving in answer not the slightest defense for the present prac-
tice, we wonder just why something is not done about it. At least
the undergraduate would appreciate some enlightenment on the
subject from the seats of the mighty. Our recommendation for a
change suggests that if both the A.B. and B.S. degrees must be
given out, the basis of distinction be made on the nature of the
candidate's major work.
Our second, and what we consider the most important topic in
the entire volume, is the analysis — if we may be so presumptuous
— of the lecture system at Bowdoin. Although the study was not
pursued as long and as deeply as we desired, due largely to an ap-
parent lack of interest among our constituents, we were gratified
subsequently to hear President Sills announce that a study of the
major system was to be made.
From an editorial on the subject printed December 14th, we
quote:
"To our minds nothing is more stupid and ineffectual
than the lecture which re-hashes the material of the pre-
scribed course. (Injection of the teacher's personality
into the subject is valuable when it may by rare good for-
tune exist, but this is rare) . What conceivable reason may
be offered in defense of this waste of time is a mystery to
us. Courses conducted offering two such lectures a week
which cater to the lazy mind after the modem canned
manner, are too numerous, and are our chief objection to
the lecture system as we meet it at Bowdoin. Commend-
ably the Economics Department has had sufficient trust
in the conference to suspend lectures in Economics 1-2.
We earnestly hope that results are so successful that no-
tice will be served of some other curricular groups.
"The Bowdoin mode of education is as we understand
it a combination of the aged lecture system and the time-
tried Oxford tutorial method. We feel that one stifles the
other, preventing proper application of either. A more
complete adoption of the Oxford plan at the expense of
the lecture would seem desirable in many courses."
An impromptu survey made by a representative group of stu-





To the Editor of the Orient:
j
Once asrain the Interscholastic
'
Meet has come and gone and we find
,
no effort on the part of the Athletics
Department was taken to S^e to it
that the Athletes are properly housed.
The inefficient way in which it is!
carried on is only bringing strong
j
criticism from the visitors instead ofj
better relations. Insufficient bedding,
no beds at all, and the crowding into
certain houses while one is entirely
unmolested are some of the abuses.
Such remarks as "Say, coach, when
you are thinking of coming up herei
next year, will you remind me of to-
night." This comment and others!
more caustic reflect the attitude of
those who come only to go away with
feelings hardly favorable to Bowdoin.
May I ask, would the Track Director
expect his team to go into an import-
ant meet with three or four hours of
harassed sleep? Certainly it is quite
impossible to have it othenn-i.se in
the fraternity houses when there are
48 sleepinif where there should be but
18. Why not use the gymnasium?
It may seem a rather odd suggestion
but other colleges and preparatory
schools seem to use it with satisfac-
tion.
No one. would suggest giving up
the meet. That is not my intention
here but it does seem, if we must have
them in the houses, that the num-
ber of entrants in the meet be limited
according to the capacity of th«>
houses. Besides the over-crowded
sleeping quarters there is an uncalled
for drain on the steward's department
especially in these times—to the ex-
tent of approximately $35 per house
for which the houses are not reim-
bursed by the college.
Of course, we know of the argu-
ment that the houses get material;
gain from the meet. But do they ? \
A look around campus will show that
only a conspicuous few have been led
to fraternities by means of this meet,
hardly warranting the financial ex-
pense. Many of the athletes come
from schools outside the state that
are singular in the fact that they
don't send men to Bowdoin anyway.
Those that do come are largely from
Maine and naturally go to a college
where they can get the best of track
coaching while still receiving a first
class liberal arts education. Why not
face the fact that the placing of fel-
lows in the houses is an imposition. I
trust no one would suggest that we
leave the houses as at houseparties
when each March we hear rumors of
pilfering.
If we cannot change the system let
us make the necessary efforts to im-
prove it.
Let the Athletics Department and
the Track Director see to it that the
guests are given proper facilities,
that the houses are reimbursed in pro-
portion by the college, that the men
be distributed not in such a way as tu
promote the track suprema4;y of in-
dividual houses, but by drawings
which will give each house equal
treatment Why has the Editor of the
Orient not given this some consid-
eration in his editorial columns?
I offer these suggestions to the
Athletics Department and the Admin-
istration, not seeking in any way to
be over-critical but in order that vce
may maintain the best relations p«s-
sible between the secondary schools
and the college which have been so
patiently sought in the past few
years.
R. L. M. AHERN.
SOCKMAN PROPOSES
U. S. JWN LEAGUE IN
UNION TALK MONDAY
Speaker Analyzes Chances
of World Peace in
Future
CUMBERLAND PREVIEWS
Beginnmg next Monday and Tues-
day the Cumberland Theatre will go
on a two-day basis, with a change in
pictures coming three times a week.
Heretofore there has been a change
every day except Tuesdav. when tho
Monday show was repeated.
On Friday "The Bitter Tea of Gen-
eral Yen" /with Barbara Stanwyck
will be shown. And one can't forego
recalling that some wit has called it
"The Bitter Yen of General Tea."
Another action show for Saturday,
this time the story of thrills on Holly-
wood movie lots, with Bill Boyd and
Dorothy Wilson. It is a pleasant re-
lief from the western thrillers, and
.<;omething new in what may be
termed the same line.
Monday and Tuesday—the one of
two that people are waiting for
—
Wheeler and Woolsey in "So This Is
Africa." It had to come—this take-off
on Congorilla, Bring 'Em Back, etc.
It's their best comedy work since
"Rio Rita".
The other one you're waiting foi
comes Wednesday and Thursday,
"SUte Fair" with Janet Gaynor, Will
Rogers. Lew Ayres, Sally Eilers, Nor-
man Foster and Louise Dresser.
An intramural contract bridge con-
test is now being carried on at Wes-
leyan University. Each fraternity has
a four man team.
A Rutgers professor has said that
satire is tlie best sign of intelligence
and a giggle is a sign of insanity.
In an informal address last Mon-
day evening. Rev. Ralph W. Sockman,
D.D.. of the Matlison Avenue Metho
dist Episcopal Church of New York
City, discussed international affairs,
especially pertaining to world peace,
before an audience assembled around
the fireplace in Moulton Union.
Not A Specialist
After a short introduction by Presi-
dent Sills, Rev. Mr. S»>ckman began
his address by saying that he came
to the College as a student and not
as a specialist of international affairs.
He also said that he thought that, in
such a position, he could discuss this
subject more advantageously as he
and the audience would tfiink to-
gether, and thus would do away with
the aloofness that many specialists
naturally adopt before an audience.
In speaking of these hectic days,
when everything seems to be going
wrong, when ^ur efforts toward.s
world peace appear to be thwarted by
Japan's aggressive policy in the Far
East, when economic depression has
left millions of our people unem-
ployed, when men like Sinclair Lewis
return from abroad prophesying war
and when hundreds of pessimists
point to the decline and fall of our
civilization. Rev. Mr. Sockman is in-
clined to view these days of turbu-
lence as the awkward stage of our civ-
ilization. He compared these days to
a young child who also is going
through an awkward period, when it
walks and talks with difficulty. No
matter how many books on Greek
dancing or on rtietoric one teaches to
this child, it will not learn the art of
walking and talking gracefully until
the simple rules of local drill work
and personal guidance are taught ii.
In this comparison. Rev. Mr. Sock-
man sees the chief difficulty with
modern times, and believes that, as
soon ^^the simple rules of local drill
and p^reonal guidance are applied, wt»
will emerge and giasp understatiding-
ly the complexities of international
relationships. He believes that, as
the skylark, we should build our nests
on the ground while at the same timo
we could soar heavenward. He cited
the case of Lincoln, who seated in the
White House, could visualize with the
same degree of aptness the effect of
the Civil War on the Union, and its
effect on the commonest man.
Bifocal Attitude Necessary
Rev. Mr. Sockman believes that
such a bifocal attitude as Lincoln dis-
played is necessary today, when wc
view international relationships. We
must not accept the viewpoint of our
fellow countrymen but must be able
to see things through the eyes of the
country with which we are dealing.
In this, he believes, we must have an
almost Christ-like imagination. In
order to bring about an international
brotherhood, we must be able to real-
ize life from the point of view of a
Japanese, Chinese, Negro or what-
ever the ca.se might be. Rev. Mr.
Sockman believes that the Christian
religion should take the blindfokl
from the statue of Justice, so that it
might be able to realize points of
view more accurately.
If international brotherhood or
world peace is to be brought about,
education must plav an important
part in the .scheme of affairs. He be-
lieves that a passion for world broth-
erhood should be instilled in the youth
of the nation by the educational sys-
tem. The schools should help to take
the peace movement out of the aca-
demic circles and give it impetus, as
a living force, in the minds of .stu-
dents and the common man-of-the-
sftreet. He also believes that the
movement for peace must be emotion-
alized; that unless some lustre is giv-
en it, there will be more wars, merely
from the ennui of life
Organization For Peace
Rev. Mr. Sockman said that no mat-
ter how many peace organizations
there are in this country, they will
be of little effect until the rank and
the file of the people become part-
ners in these academic associations,
rather than patrons. Americans are,
in the eyes of foreigners, the great-
est patrons in the world. As patrons
of art, our capitalists have helped to
repair damage done to the great ca-
thedrals during the war; as patrons
of world peace, we often uphold the
League of Nations but will not join it.
Rev. Mr. Sockman believes that if our
country would join the League it
would have a profound effect, and
would go far to further the cause for
world peace.
Peace .Movement Increasing
During the last ten years, there has
been a rapid trend in the way of
peace, according to the .speaker. He
cited a vote taken in the Oxford Union
in which two hundred and seventy-
five students said, that in case of an-
other war, they would not take up
arms. In another case, a student at
the University of Maryland was fin-
ally upheld by a court, to which he
Provisional Commencement
SpeakerN Annoanced Bf
Sills At Chapel On Friday
Names of ten provisional Com-
mencement speakers were annoonceo
by PresidMit Sills at Chapel last Fri-
day morning. From this group, selecV
ed on the basis of scholarship and
speaking ability, four seniors will be
chosen later to speak at the Com-
mencement exercises next June.
The present selections of the faculty
committee in charge are the following:
George Rassell Booth, Newton Kimball
Chase, Albert Samuel Davis, Jr., Jacob
Saul Fine, Roland Hooker Graves,
Clyde Robert Johnson, Donald Pearson
McCormick, Henry Allan Perry, John
Duncan Schultz, Jr., and Edward
David Woodberry Spingam.
COustard and Cress
Like Tom Gray's cat, our "conscious
tale our joy declares". At the '68
Prize Speaking, President Sills marked
us tested and approved by declaiming
for the benefit of ail within hearing
that 'because you see it in the Orient,
it is not necessarily so—unless you see
it in Mustard and Cress." Among
those pre.sent were Messrs. Bassett and
Freeman, and if this gets by them you
can be sure that youll always find all
the news that fits the print in this here
department.
« « *
John .Milliken of Psi Upsilon is a
capable judge of fine music He
went in to Ricker Gardens the oth-
er night to hear the renditions of
jazz by the famed Casa Loraa con-
tingent, and after a cold winter's
night in Eben Drake's equipage,
Mr. .Milliken returned to Bruns-
wick a sadder and wiser man. It
seems that there was a bank holi-
day, and John missed connections
with his financier, who was to
meet him at the box-ofTice. With-
out money or fire-escape, .Mr.
.Mil-
liken languished outside, and haa
a jolly ride back after the concert.
.Master J. Benjamin Drake was the
missing link in this chain of cir-
cumstances, but he took notes and
told John all about the band next
day.
* • •
We heard that there was an addi-
tion to the family of a Bowdoin profes-
.sor, so we called right up to do the
usual congratulating. "So the stork
has visited you I" we quipped into the
transmitter. "\o," came the consid-
ered response, "it was the coo-coo." It
.seems that the professor had simply
assumed the care of an infant for a
short time, and congratulations were
of doubtful appropriateness.
* « *
It takes quite a good deal to
shake the confidence of Ken Walsh,
the Baj«r-dono at Harmon's. The
bank holiday had just been de-
clared, aad the undergraduatn
were a bit puzzled as to how their
checks could be converted into
currency. Mr. Walsh cashed all
checks under five dollars until his
change gavV out. and had a week
of leisure in which to repent. We
dropped in one day last week and
asked if he would mind cashing
our check for ten dollars, and he
said that he had sort of chaBged
his policy.
* • •
It was with a good will and a firm re-
solve thatwe listened to theSundaytalk
of the President on putting away child-
ish things, and we were encouraged at
his remark that there was less infan-
tile conduct in evidence this year than
in others. We left the Chapel with
glowing spirits and went over to South
Hyde to survey a Model T Ford lying
lewdly on its side beneath a dormitorj'
facade rather disfigured by broken
windows, shattered huibs, and glass-
strewn window ledges. Then we went
ever back of the Heating Plant, where
there were several young evergreens
($10.00 apiece) sheared to the ground
by the passage of an undergraduate's
car through forbidden territory. We
concluded our tour by grimly glancing
at the tennis court by Winthrop, and
wondering how Don Potter's lads
would find time to remove the wheel
tracks. Next Sunday's service will con-
sist of a musical program by the choir.
* • •
.Attention of Prof. Thomas
Means: The tax collector of Bing-
ham, Maine, opens a letter to Un-
dergraduate Briggs with the sen-
tence. **I have wrote several let-
ters."—We feel that it wenid be
worth your while to get in touch
with Mr. Briggs in re. the deplor-
able natures of all collectors.
« « •
W Madeira told us that he would
give us a lot of dirt on Perry and Hay-
den if we would leave him unm«t-
tioned; Hayden imposed on us in the
same manner; Perry was the only one
of the triumvirate with a shred of
honor, but he's editor anyway. We
have received no news from any of the
three, but we hope that this revealing
little item will bring grist to our mill.
pleaded, when he was forced to leave
the university because he refused to
take compulsorv military training.
Then there was the ca.se of Dr. Mac-
intosh who, in 1929, was denied en-
trance to this country because he re-
fused to swear that he would take up
arms ir defense of it. This decision
was upheld by a very slim majority in
the Supreme Court.
Fight For Peace
Rev. Mr. Sockman believes that as
soon as the human race learns to fight
for rather than against something,
peace will be realized. If, like Chri.n
and Ghandi, we could learn to fight
for a cause, such as peace, and could
go about it with the same enthusiasm
that characterized the Allies' fight
against the Central Powers, the bat-
tle for international brotherhood
would be won. Before any such stage
is reached, however, the leaders of
the peace movement must bring about
a radical change in the atmosphere
of human thought.
At the close of the lecture an iJi-
formal discussion began, during which
Rev. Mr. Sockman answered several
questions pertainmg to worUl peace.
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Will Coat ConideraUf Itan.
T. S. ELIOT—COLLECTED POEMS $1.25
t. S. ELIOT—ASH WEDNESDAY fl,»
T. S. EUOT—8WEENEY AGONI8TBS %\M
This Last is • First Editioa








equal pace with that of England her-
seJt
From the period when the congress
was organized to the early part of
the Nineteenth century, India's inter-
est in government was awakened to
the extent of numerous uprisings, and
assassinations,, Sir Frederick as-
serted. This turbulent period did
much to adv'ance the spirit of Indian
nationalism. It was a preparation for
the arrival of the greatest figure inl
Indian historv. Mahatma Ghandi. No |
person in modem history is more dif-
1
ficult to depict than Ghandi. The ori-
gin of his influence is his religious!
power. Today he is at once a saint
|
and a political boss and this is thei
underlying cause for the struggle in
i
his nature. Although he is at pres-'
ent most prominent because of his!
association with politics his greatest
ability lies in the field of social and
religious reform.
At the recent round table ctmfer-
ence which Ghandi attended, the
speaker continued, it was decided that
steps should be taken to ultimately
bring about a Federal union in India.
The old constitution was revised. The
difficulty of attaining any definite de-
cision at such a conference in con-
nection with India lies in the number
of widely opposed elements in modem
Indian politics. England has been
working constantly toward a concil-
iation. When Ghandi began his fast
that received so much publicity he
was not attempting to influence Ram-
sav McDonald and the English gov-
ernment. His objective was the same
as that of the English, to effect a
conciliation between the various hos-
tile forces of his country and to unite
all the classes more closely.
Indian Outlook Bright
The real struggle in India today,
the speaker declared in closing, is be-
ing carried on in the souls of the peo-
ple themselves. The strife between
the English and the Indian Nation-
alists is to some extent a sham battle.
Essentially the problem is in social
and religious reform. In spite of this.
(OoatiBarf from Past 1)
fore his inauguration and to be pre.';-
ent with his entire family at Sunday
service.
Concluded President Sills, "I real-
ize that much of the fault lies with
the faculty in not inspiring you to at-
tend church. The gain of maturity on
senior classes is an encouraging sign.
I hope to see both the faculty and
the student body unite in raising the
undergraduate to the measure of th^
,
perfect man."
the outlook for the future is bright.
Shortly the new constitution will be
brought into use and this should
bring about a period of comparative
peace. Independence has no immedi-
ate meaning in India. The problem is
one of correct relationship with the
British Empire.
Have ysu thsught of malUns
DENTISTRY
YOUR LIFE WORK?
Thz Harvard University Dental
School offers a coniprehen«iive
course in this field of heahh
service, which is becoming in-
creasingly important in rrlatioo
to medicine and public health.
A "Class A' school.
Write for catalog.
Unt m. %. aiMr. D.S.O.. so.. 0«M.
***' 4S, I** '•'i—** *•*.. BMtM. Mnt.
—A quick lunch
—A complete dinner
—at any time, at any price
College Spa
^^o22?'^
NOT AGED IN THE WOOD
New stocks of tailcoats, empha-
sizing the individual eijcellence of
skilled tailoring. New in standard
of value, they compare very favor-
ably with custom garments costing
nearly twice as much.
$45.00
And tlut iaclndes the Test!





Summary of Frat. and School Meets
M rt* dub—Woa bj McLaushUn. ZMa P«i
:
Valkar. Thcta DclU Chi. iieron<l ; Gorid. '/MM
M. tMrd: SUBinn. CM Pri. fanrth : Brin*.
IMla KainMi Eprnhm. flfth. Tim*: 4.4 aeeonda.
444t yard run—Won by Gray. Delta Kapm
90Uom; Haxey. Dalta Kappa Bpailoii, iceond:
Hlckok. Sicma Nu. third: So*itc. 7.CU Pai.
faartJi : HatchAeld. Kappa Sitmia. Aflh. rime
:
•Z.4 nacond*.Om mil* run—Won by Hutchinivn. Chi P>i
Barton, Delta Upirilaii. iw<nnd ; Nowliit, Zeta
!
Pai, third: Lawry. Kappa SiKma. fourth : Davia,
Alpha Tan Omega, flfth. Time: i min. 41.1 «.
'
M yard hlsh hurdica Won by McLauKhlin,
;
Zata Tti; Good. Zeta Pui. necond : Abelon. nnn-
fratamity. third ; Mann. Chi Pm. fourth : Nirol.
Alplw Dalta Phi. fifth. TSmr: u.H neeondu
teqaalllDB worbl and meet records).
45 yard low hardlei^ -Won by MrLauAilin.
i
Zata Pai : Good. /«ta Psi. wmnd : BriKK". :
Dafta Kappa Epidlon. third : SltillinKs. Chi Pni,
foarth; Walker. Theta Delta Chi. fWth. Time: '
t.4 aaeonda Icqaallinx wnrld and ineel romnls).
8M yard run Won by Marvin. Zeta Pxi ;
.
Cray, Delta. Upailon, xoond : Ko.\, [telca Upxi- '
km. third : Shote. Delta Kappa Eprilon. fourth ;
Hatchfleld. Kaiipa SiKina. tiflh. Time: 2 min.
t.C aac.
Two. mile mn—Won by Parkard. Chi P«i :
;
Tlbbettx. Chi Psi. *cond : Prouty. Delta Upai-
!
Ion, third: Burton. I>elta Up'^llon. fourth:
HatchinaHi. Chi Pai, fifth. Time: 111 min. 13.U
One and seven-eirhfhs mile me<lley relay -
Woa by Chi P«i iHalrhinmn. SIcilllnKi'. Tib-;
brttn. Packard): Zeta Psi iMcLauKhlin. Goo<l.
|
Marvin, Nowlis) necond ; Delta L'liailon (Fmtit, -
Oowan, Grey. Burton), third: Delta Kappa Ep-
;
Mian (Tyler. Bryant, Shute. Gray), fourth:
Alpha TWu Omeica iHawkes Solan. Guptlll.
Davir<), fifth. Time: H niin. 15.6 ncc.
DiacUK throw- Won by Larmn. DeltH Kappa
Biadlon : Niblock. Zeta Psi. wrund : J. Boyd.
Daita Kappa Epiiilon, third : Snon . non-frater-
nKy, fourth : BriKm. Delta Kappa Kpailna.
•fth. DlKtanre: 127 feet. 1 S-« iiirhe*.
I< pound i>hot put - Won by Niblock. 7,ria
Pal : Laraon, Delta Kappa Epi>ilon. ivcond :
Snow, non-fraternity, third: WalkeT, ThetH
Delta Chi, fouHh : J. Buyd. Delta Kai pa Kpn- ,
Ion, fifth. Dinunre: 47 feet. 1-:: incn. iNe»
meet and Bowdoin record : old record 4,'> feet,
1-J inch, created by Niblock. Zeta P»i. 193:).
SS pound weiifht throw-Won by Lar«>n,
Delta Kappa Epailon : Harrinon, Alpha Delta '
Phi, aetibnd ; Nibkjck. Zeta Pui. third : InvalU. I
CM Pai, fourth : Kahili. Kapim Siirma. fifth. I
DIatance: 48 feet. 10 1-8 inches. I
R^naliuc high jump Won by McLauKhlin.
Zeta Psi : Adama. Zeta P»i. i«cond : Larson. I
Delta Kappa Eiwilon. third : tie for fourth be- '
twaea- Kahili, Kappa Si^ma. and Porter. Theta i
Itelta Chi. HeiKht: 6 feet, .1-K inch. (New
meet and Bowdoin record : old record. * feet.
1-4 inch, created by Adama. Zeta Psi. in 1!I3::).
;
RunninK broad jump Won by McLauKhlin.
j
Zeta Psi ; BritrKS l>elta Kai>pa Kpsilon. sccoml
;
Adam*. Zeta Pai. third : Soulc. Zeta Psi. fourth ;
Hlckok. SiNma Nj. fifth. Dirtance: 22 feet.
,
2 5-8 inches. (New fneet and Bowdoin record ;
|
oM record 22 feet. 1-4 inch, created by Mc- '
LaOKhlin, Zeta Psi. in 1932).
j
Pola vault -Won by Gerd»en. Delta Upsilon :
Crowell. Chi Pk^ second : (iray. Delta Kappa
|
Epailoii. thirfl : tie for fourth between Pope. I
Kappa Sisma. Hickok. Sitrma No. and Boyd.
;
Delta Kappa Epailon. HeiKhi : 11 feet, i) inches.
Team Scorinc >
Zeta Pal 7R j
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40 yard daali—Won by Sloan. Newton : sec-
ond, johnaon, BrookiiBe: third. Johnson, South
Portland : fourth, Leo, Cony. Time : 4 4-.'> sec-
45 yard hiirh hurdle»—Won by Gowell. South i
Portland : second. Hews. South Portland : thint,
,
Plotkin, Brookline ; fourth. Owen. Cony. Time:
t t-5 aecoada.
900 yard run—Won by Johnson. Brookline:]
aeeoBd. Covell. Sou#i Portland : third. Brume. ,
Partlaad: fourth, J. Caxsarola, l%erinK. Time:
34 aeeonds. I
•00 yard ran—Won by Butler. Sooth Port-
1
land: seeond. BnriKht, Brookline: third. Aas-
kov, Portland ; fourth, Mansfield. Lynn Class.
Time: 1.1X3-5 (new record).
1000 yard run—Won by Romano, Sooth Port-
land : accond. W. Murphy, Deerins : third. Nieb-
ole. Cony : fourth, G, Marphy, Dcerlns. Time
:
2>2* 1-5 (new aaeord).
Mile run—Won by T. FUxcerald. Newtoa:
seeond. Carter, Cony: third. McGuire, Omy
foarth, Messer, South Portland. Time: 4.41 1-6
(new record).
Stint pat- -Won by FWwartahity, Daariac:
second, Lacome, Cony : third. Dubiel. Fair-
haven : fourth, Henry. Portland. Distance: 45
feet. 6 inches.
Hiith jump- Won by Schwartz. BrookHne;
.vcond. tie between Bartlsy, Cony, and PlotJda,
Brookline : fourth. Dubiel. Fairhaven. Heiicht
.'> feet. 9 1-4 inches (new record).
Broad jump -Won by Dubiel. Fairhaven: aee-
ond, Wahel. Cony: third. Gowall. South Port-
land: fojrth. Turner. Fryeburjc. Distance: 20
Icet 2 1-4 inches (new record).
Pole vault- Won by Dubiel. Fairhaven; see-
ond. tie between Whitten. South Portland, ana
Mitchell. Thornton: fourth, tie between Fasae,
Lynn Class., and Cole, Thornton. Ueight: 11
feet . .T 1 -2 i nches.
Prep Sclioa] Diviaion
40 yar«l dash- Won by Scanlon. St. John's:
second, Lewis, BridKton : third. Hayes, B. and
N. : fourth. Wilkins. M. C. I. Time: 4 4-5 sec.
4.T yard hiKh hurdles Won by Hallahan. St.
J<ihn'e : second. GritTin, BridKton:. third.
Keounh. St. John's: fourth. Rowe. New Prep.
Time: 6 sec. (new record).
3o0 yard dash- Won by Scanlon. St. John's:
second. Keene, Bridtnon : third. Pender. St.
John's: fourth. PettenRill. Bridirton. Time: 38
sec. (new record).
ton yard run Won by Feeley. St. John's:
second. Mcljiuvhlin. BridKton ; third. Gaimon,
-St. John's: fourth. Woodward, BridKton. 'Time:
1.21.
10(10 yard run—Won by Ctillen, St. John's:
second. L.arhBpelle. BridKton : third. Cotter. B.
and N. : fourth. Conant, B. and N. Time:
J. 27 3-.=).
Mile run- Won by Ste»-ens. Brid«tr>n : second.
MrCormack. St. John's : third, Felin. St. John's :
fiurth. Burke. B. and N. Time: 6.t»4 4-5.
Hijrh jum|> -Wen by Navin. St. John's : sec-
ond. Marshall, Hebron : third, tie beta-een
GrMTin. Bridirton. and Chaffin. M. C. T. Heixht
:
.'i feet. 10 1-4 inches.
Shot put—Won by Lenowitz, Jersey CHy
Prep ; second. Galina. St. John's : third. Dowd,
St. John's; fourth. ChafTIn, M. C. I. Distance:
49 feet.
Broad jump—Won by Rowe. New Prep : sec-
rnd. (iriffin. Bridirton : third. Lewis. Bridgton :
fourth. Lane. B. and N. Distance: 20 feet.
7 1-4 inches.
Pole vault—Won by Griffin, BridKton ; second.
tie bet'.veen Carpenter. St. John's, and Marshall.
Hebron. HeVht : 9 feet. 9 .3-4 inches.
Team Races
Fryeburir Academy (Rankin. Remis. Fosaett,
Turner) defeated Gould Academy (Hill. Bart-
lett. Thoriie, Brown). Time: 2.1«. Lincoln
disftualifie<l.
BridKton Academy (Keene. McLauKhlin. Cal-
lahan, PettinKill) defeated Hebron Arademy
(Brown. Thompson. StalTord, Goodrich). Time:
2. IS 2-5.
Brunswick Hiirfi (McCrum. Girard. Clemens,
Fortin) defeated Morse i Larry. Rowe. Leeraan,
Owen). Time : 2.22 l-.->.
Camden Hitth (Melvin. Yates. Weed. Carle-
ton) dafeated Camden (Richardson. Bailey,
Stinson. Eller). Time: 2.25 4-5.
Maine Central Institute (Wilkins, Danieison,
Red. Aasknv) defeated Brown and Nichols
(Hayncs. WocKlman. Purdy. Blackwood) and
WassookoaK (Fenn. AH'hite. Plelscher, Lovejoy).
Time: 2.1 4-B.
Cony KiKh (Leo, Washuk, Grimshaw. Nich-
ols) defeated Skowheran iLessard, McGuade,
Gardiner. Dane) and Watenillc (KinK. O'Don-
nell. Winslnw. Hutchinson). Time: 2.17 2-5.
NcAMon HiKh (Sioane. York. Wilkes. McLel-
lan) defeated Brookline (Perkins. EnriRht. Ger-
htein. Johnson). Time: 2.00 2-.'> (new record).
Portland Hi\ih (Smith. Brume. Keneski. Aas-
kov) defeated Thornton Academy ( Jenklowitcz,
Gillespie. Cote. Abbott). Time: 2.15 3-4.
DeerinK HiKh iHobson. Kemp. Heald. J. Ca»-
savola) defeated Lynn Classical (Peterson. Har-
dlKan. MrNally. Hayden). Time: 2.16.
South Portland (Johnson. Butler, Romano,
Gowell) defeated Fairhaven (Machado, Elexion.
Wilburn. Hanscom). Itmr: 2.09 3-5.
St. John's Prep (Reddish. Hallahan, Shcehan,
Feeley) defeated an all-star team composed ot
Clark, South Portland, Lund, DeerinR, Brume,
Portland, Kershaw, fSouth Portland. Time:
2.11 1-5.




ym bmm SbntUed Wbemt.
SHREDDED WHEAT is all the
' wheat. All its nourishing
goodness. All the bran that
Nature provides. And in a most
.delightfulform . . . readycooked,
ready-to-eat biscuitswith a saii^
fyiag nut-like flavor. Try some
for breakfast, for a bed-time
bite. Easy to digest. Just ask for
Shredded Wheat and a bowlful
of milk or cream. A sustaining




ILL THE WHEAT ... ALL THE BRAH
« THE HATURAL EHER6Y FOOD
MAIC IT NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY Uiiettda Bak«rs
isTur. iNSirmTt
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19th eeatary New Erifrland, and dia-
coaMd the effect of that eavinmment
on Hawthorne. Hawthorne will al-
w^« be read, said Mr. Cao^.
~r^. BafeUtt Talks « Wocdflwwth
Wordsworth was the text of Pro-
fessor Irving' Babbitt, of Harvard. He
touched on the ooet and his works,
and talked on the return to nature
movement that began in the latter
part of the 18th century. Another
novelist, Willa Gather, (who "simply
adores Mr, Longfellow") held a large
audience spellbound the next evening,
as she dealt with "The Talk About
Technique." Professor Edmond
Esteve followed, disserting on "Long-
fellow in France," He spoke in
French, and apparently spoke too fast
for our commentntor, who omits M,
Esteve,
Then came John Roderigo Dos Pas-
S08, introduced by Professor Means
as a radical and liberal. Mr. Dos
Paasos, well known as a writer and
dramatist, gave his views on "The
Modern Drama", especially in regard
to its lack of realism. He illustrated
«ith readings from his own and other
writings. The Institute was brought
to a close by Christopher Morley, who
proved to be perhaps the most popular
speaker, as he was given an ovation
which necessitated an encore. This
poet, essayist and columnist was in-
i
troduced by President Sills. Mr. Mor-
ley, who, as Arthur G, Staples says,!
enjoys the rare di,'!tinction of having
[been twice fired by Cyrus H. K. Cur-'
tis, gave a humorous lecture on "The
Fantasy Aspect of Literature", in
which he said that to be a good writ-




MOV^ IN THE EAST
PARLEY-VOUS FILM
SET FOR SATURDAY
Through the efforts of the French
department and the generosity of the
Cumberland Theatre the French film,
II est Charmant", is to be shown
Saturday morning at 10.4,5. This pic-
ture is open only to members of the
college' and Brunswick High school.
Last year New York and other large
cities paid well to see this excellent
musical comedy, which deals with a
French party in a provincial town.
The French department hopes to fea-
ture another French film in April.
fOmiHaw* RMa m* n
was boldly denounced by students of
Mcfaw UnH«niC|r, wli* sterted a
movement in which they were later
joined by students of other univer-
sities of Peking, to turn those disloy-
al men out of office. This resulted in a
sympathetic reaponte from all parts
of China, and backed bv this support,
the students may be credited with a
large share in the return of Shantung
province to China. The student move-
ment was first instituted for political
reform but later on, as it spread, it
took on the phase of nation-wide at-
tempt to rouse to a sense of national
consciousness the mass of the Chinese
people.
When in 1925 the Japanese killed
several Chinese workmen in their
weaving mills in Shanghai, tiie stu
dents started an agitation which di-
rected its energies to! the boycott of
Japan and Great Britain, then con-
sidered to be a powerful ally of Japan
and of imperialism generally. Thi.^
boycott was very effective, for during
1925 British trade was exceedingly
hard-hit by a strike which lasted for
fourteen months, and resulted in "
compromise on both sides.
Perhaps our greatest weapon for
defense has been the boycott. It has
brought success in the past, why not
now ? It is spreading like a wild flame
throughout the country. It has been
successful in striking hard at Jap-
anese trade during past years. Stu-
dents have taken a very active part
in this, and the whole country is
gradually becoming "boycott-con-
scious", from the humble rickshaw
puller to the highest official, A boy-
cott is not easy to enforce, nor can it
be put into force as quickly as one could
wish. Its success depends upon the
support of the mass of the people,
but many are poor in China, while the
public memory is so short that it
must be continually spurred by in-
tense stimulation. Now, bowe\'er, in
all the great cities we find societies
for the Salvation of the Nation by
Boycott working out plans of proce-
dure and perhaps it is not too much to
say that the students have been the




Drama in April a Courteline
Satirical VcraiMi of
Parisian Courts
During the latter part of April the
French Club under the direction of
Jean Pierrot is to present a French
play, "Un CHent Serieux" by Georges
Courteline. Prenously the manage-
ment expected to act the play, "Ro-
manesque", by Edmond Rostand but i
lack of costumes j^revented such a
production.
"Un Client Serieux" is a satire of
justice of the time from a French
point of view. •
This year the French Club has bcsen
sponsoring informal games of bridge
with the intention of giving the stu-
dent a better acquaintance with the
language. Private games of this sort
have been successful, and Mr. Pierrot
hopes to have more of them. The idea
of having dinners in the Union where
only French is to be spoken has been
suggested. Mr. Pierrot expresses his
desire of having the French Club meet




Mme. Blanche Naples, a teacher at
the Waynflete Latin School in Port-
land, is to entertain a meeting of the
Alliance Francaise with a French talk
in the home of Mrs. Harold T, Pulsifer
at 8 o'clock on Thursday evening. A
graduate of a French university be-
fore she came here to teach, Mme.
Naples has, in her vacations, made a
special study of the distinctive customs
and legends of the various provinces.
Her subject next Thursday will be
"Nos Manages", telling of all the cere-
monies, customs, and legends of mar-
riage in the different provinces, Aftei.
the talk there will be, as usual, a dis-
cussion and an opportunity for ques-
tions.
This will be the last meeting of the
Alliance Francaise until after the In-
terval occasioned by the coming vaca-
tions and the Institute of Literature





Program is One New to tlie
CoUege; Solo Noniiera to
be Included
The Portland Eolyphonie Society
will give a concert;' in Memorial Hall
next Monday, the first of its kind ever
to be heard at Bowdoin. This choms
of mixed voices is under the direction
of Mr, Arthur Brinkler, who has given
several Sunday afternoon organ reci-
tals at the College this year.
Included in the prorram will be a
group of solo numbers song by Mrs.
Arthur Brinkler. Miss Ocy Downs,
pianist, will also be a soloist. The
chorus includes the following: Miss
Helen Ward, Miss Anne Dyer, Mrs.
Gerald A. Close, Mrs, Eugene Merrill,
Mrs. John Brady, Mrs. Lewis Rriger,
Miss* Ethel Berry, Mr. and Mrs. John
P. Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Charles K.
Fenderson, Mr. and Mrs. Frank L.
Dinsmore. Mrs. Charles P, Carroll, Ifr.
Clifford Jones, Mr. Ellstad Smith, Mr.
Chples Blackwell, Mr. Guy T. Kendall,
Mn Harold Furlond, and Mr. J. Arthur
Hanson. Tlie group will be accom-
panied by Mrs. Earle Rundlette.
The program will include a group of
old English madrigals, "My Bonnie
Lass She Smileth" by- Morley, "Sing
We and Chant It" by De Rearsall, and
"Fire My Heart" by Morley, a group
of numbers by modem composers, "As
Discords Meet a Master's Hand" by
Mark Andrews, "De Sheepfol" by
Webbe, "Shepherd's Dance" by Ger-
man, an arrangement of a Cornish
folk song by Hoist, "I Love My Love",
a negro spiritual by Noble Cain, " Chil-
lun' Come on Home", two songs by
Clokey, "Lullaby " and "Crimson
Rose", and a liturgical selection from
Russian church music, "Gospodi Pora-
ilui" (Lord Our God Have Mercy).
asE
(NSFA)—The number of Chinese
students going abroad this year is
half that of 1931, according to the
figures of the World Chinese Stu-
dents' Federation, Shanghai, From
Julv Ist-June 30, 1931, 1,228 students
sailed for foreign lands. From July
1st. 1931-June 30th, 1932 only 542
students applied to the Cliinese Gov-









Tharsday • March \Uk '
HUMANITY
- with •
Ralph Morgan - Boots Malhwy
- also •
CoBMdy - Travel«g«e - CartMn
Friday • March 17th
BARBARA STANWYCK
- in -
BITTER TEA OF GENERAL TEN
- «>lw> -
News - Magic Carpet - CMBcdy






Comedy and Sport Reel




SO THIS IS AFRICA
- e!so -
News - Talkartoon - Coatedy
, TUFTS COUEGE
DENTAL SCHOOL
Denttstvt hu drvdflfxd into an
branch of health arrvicc. In oidrr to
in obligation to humanity, it needs omb
and wom«i ni ihr highest wcllKt, lacked
by superior training.
College men who are intemtcd in a
in this field o< mrk any obtain a
tiB of the educational rcquiranaala
addressing
HamtMO M, MaajntsoN, D.M.D.,
Tuft* C»llti* Dtmlsl Seimal
416 HratngtM Ave
br "
In India, the fakirs present a spectacle to tourists.
Two lovely performers break bottles and lamp
chimneys before the eyes of the audience, and throw
the jagged pieces into a box already filled with
broken glass. They step barefooted into the box
and do an Oriental dance in the glass without in-
jury.
IXPLANATI^N:
The performers toughen their feet in a strong so-
lution of alam water and thoroughly rub then
with pulverized resin before they appear. They
throw the freshly broken glass around the rJfes of
the platform. The glass on which they actually do
daiKe is very thick, heavy, and filed or ground so
that the sharp edges are rounded off. The girls
just pretend to dance on the sharp glass,
Soracs: "Magie Staffe Illusions and Sri*ntifc Divfrsions"
» by Albert A. Hofkimt, U%tm & Co., Nob York.
It's FimTO B£J^OO££D
.,.it's more ecwto Ij^ow
One of the tricks of cigarette advertis-
ing is to pretend that"HeatTreatment"
is an exclusive process,making one cig-
arette better than any other.
EXPLANATION: /!// cigarette manu-
facturers use heat treatment. It is a
routine process of manufacture. The
first Camel cigarette ever made was
manufactured under the heat*treating
CilMCLS
process. Every one of die billions of
Camels produced sinee has received
the necessary heat treatment.
Harsh, raw tobacco* require Men*
sive processing under hi^ tempera-
tures. The more expensive tobaccos,
which are naturally mild, call for only
a moderate applioation of heat. Heat
treatment never can make cheap, in-
ferior tobacco good.
It to • fact, well known by
leaf tobacco experts, thcrt
IComela ore mode from llnert
MOM IXMNtlVI tobaccos than
cmy oNior pofNilor brand.
This is the nnoat important statement
evermade in a cigarette advertisement.
Weigh its words. Consider what it
means. Then try Camels.





IM A MATCHLBtS BLIND
FOUR ITBE BinmOIK OBIEMT
MIAIIGHLIN LEADS
ZETES TO VICTORY
tttn evmtSt and took aectmd in six.
D.K.E. made the next best thowins,
garnerinr points in eleven events and
howing uniuaal balance. Chi Psi's
itrength in the distance events gave ii
third place, while the D.U.'s showing
in the same events earned for them
fourth position.
Lanoa Takes Two Events
Thurm Larson sent the Dekes out
into a good lead in the two events con-
tested in the afternoon. After he and
Howie Niblock had tossed the discus
into the balcony of tha cage five times,
th« Deke leader came out ahead by a
scant foot with a toss of 127 feet, 1 3-8
inches. Larson'also won the 25 pound
weight throw with the best toss he
has ever made, 48 feet 10 1-8 inches.
McLaughlin started on his 31 point
rampage by winning the 40 yard dash
by a foot over Mai Walker in 4.4 sec-
onds.
J
The finish was close, the judges
<tebating for five minutes over the
third and fourth place winners. Phil
Good, Zete, was awarded third, Skil-
lings, Chi Psi, fourth, and Briggs,
Deke, fifth.
Braley Gray, coming from behind
witti a terrific last lap rush, won the
quarter mile for the Dekes, with Gard-
ner Maxcy a surprise second placer
for the same fraternity. Milt Hickok,
who had led until the last hundred
yards, faded unexpectedly and came
home third. Soule, Zete, and Hatch-
field, Kappa Sig. completed the roster
of placers. The time, 52.4, was close
to the record.
Hutchinson Grabs Mile Run
Going out ahead on the second lap
and keeping his lead all the way, El-
mer Hutchinson took the mile for^hi
Psi in 4.41:1. Fred Burton fought
him tooth and nail throughout tho
final two circles, but failed by about
two feet to catch the flying sopho-
more. Vin Nowlis, Zete, was a dis-
tant third. Bus Lawry, Kappa Sig, a
surprising fourth, and Marshall
Davis, A.'RO., fifth.
The two hurdle races were Mc-
Laughlin's from start to finish. In the
highs he was pushed bv Phil Good,
winning by about two feet, but he
scampered over the low barriers to
trim the field by two yards.
Vale Marvin showed unexpected
strength to win the half mile by eight
yards for Zeta Psi over Dick Grey,
D.U., in the excellent figures of
2.01:6. Staying back in second posi-
Good Chief Worry of Soph
Team in Class Cinder Scrap
With Niblock, Adams, Boyd, * <^.
affordingthem tremendous strength in
the field events, the Sophomore track-
sters are slightly favored to edge the
yearlings in the annual Frosh-Soph
cinder meeting, Friday afternoon.
The first year men possess ac-
knowledged superiority in the
hurdles, dashes, and middle dis-
tance runs, hut with clean sweeps
in the shot, discus, and 35 lb
weight, and first in the pole vault,
high jump, mile and broad jump
inevitably sophomoric, the up-
perclass team is conceded the ad-
vantage. The two lap relay will
go beyond question to the Frosh
quartet of Soule, Maxcy, Good
and Marvin, who have been
threatening the college record all
season.
The Orient dope sheet shoWs a 16
point margin for the Sophs and a
score of approximatelv 60-44. It re-
quires no strain of the imagination to
pick the winners of each event, but
the battles for second and third mon-
ey should be hotly contested. ,
Uniacke to Run
Tom Uniacke, Eastman-propor-
tioned sophomore who became in-
eligible for varsity track at midyears,
has announced his intentions of com-
peting in Friday's meet, and in the
event the scholastic disbarment is
lifted later on, Uniacke will run in
the spring.
Tom will race with less than ten
days' training behind him, but even
at that is certain to give a good ac-
count of himself in the mile and 880.
Elmer Hutchinson, winner of the In-
terfratemity mile run, along with
Nowlis in the mile and Fox in the
half, will team up with Uniacke in
the two longer treks for the sopho-
mores.
Against Hutch and Uniacke Fresh
to emerge high point man, though be-
ing pressed by Niblock in this respect,
leads a speedy trio of freshman
quarter-milers. Although the race
should develop into a walkaway for
Good, Maxcy, and Soule, there are
Art Fox and Mike Himt to push them.
Even so, a third place for the Sophs
in this event would be a mild surprise.
The identical situation prevails in
the short sprint. Hunt, however, is
given a slightly better chance of
breaking through for a place here.
Niblock Aiais at Two Records
As for the high fences it's a fore-
gone conclusion that Good will head
the field with ease. Harry Abelon is
the main sophomore hope to beat
Nicol or Mann of the Frosh, and
Johnny Adams, who soars over the
sticks occasionally, holds creditable
time and may compete.
Past performances assert that
Niblock, Boyd, and Snow, all of ^35,
will finish one, two, three in the dis-
cus, and likewise sweep the shot put.
The meet records of 45 ft. i in. in the
shot and 123 ft. in the discus are both
due for a sizable boost, Niblock do-
ing the honors in each instance.
Along with Gil Harrison and Mel
Hughes, Niblock will pave the way in
the weight throw, the Frosh hammer
flingers being hopelessly out of the
picture.
The jumps are headed for the soph-
omore column of points, with Johnny
Adams ruling both the high and
broad. Johnnv leaped a handsome 22
feet in Interfrat meet, a half-inch of
toe preventing the mark from going
down officially. The Frosh will show
Soule, Lyons, and Favour in the
broad for an expected four pointis.
Runner-up positions in the high jump
will go to the winner of a Boyd, Good,
and Swan battle, Boyd seeming to
Ymmmo,
TRACKJffiXT HERE





Conpany offers to Bowdein
a complete minting ser-
vice.
This includes a friendly
cooperative B^rit that re-






PRINTERS OP THE ORIENT
75 Maine Street - Phme 3
man Prouty will do well to take third
j
have the edge,
in the mile. However, the cubs look I Pole vaulters are scarce and of
powerful in the half with Vale Mar- 1 those on hand sophomores Crowell
vin and Dick Grey, placemen in last
week's meet, running for '36. There
will be no two-mile on the program
Captain Phil Good, who is expected lent stor:
and Boyd are liked to cop, though if
the all-around yearling captain
chooses to vault, it may he a differ-
tion most of the way, Marvin un-
j
and Hutchinson. Chi Psi. finished be-
corked a brilliant spurt the final two hind him in that order,
laps, and made Grey's usually i Medley Goes To Chi Psi
phenomenal sprint seem feeble. Art| The one and 7-8 mile medley relay.
Fox took third for D.U., John Shute
; contested on Saturday, was another
fourth for D.K.E., and Dick Hatch- 1 runaway for the fast Chf Psi distance
field fifth for Kappa Sigma. i men, Elmer Hutchinson, Nelson Tib-
Ned Packard, running the fastest betts and Ned Packard, who, with
race of his' life, lapped the field to '^' " ~
In a record shattering orgy St.
John's Prep and South Portland High
school dominated their respective di-
visions convincingly as 400 schoolboy
track and field competitors galloped
about the Hyde Cage in the 21st an-
nual Bowdoin Interscholastic Meet,
Saturday afternoon.
The day provided a bumper crop
of amazing individual performances
but was void of any upset in team
competition, unless it was the failure
of a highly reputed Lynn Classical
team to score more than two points.
Trailing St. John's in the prepara-
tory school section were Brid^ton
Academy with 15 points less than the
leaders at 37i; Brown and Nichols 9,
New Prep 7, M.C.I. 6i, Hebron 64,
Jersey City Prep 5, Wassookeag J.
Jersey City Prep accounted for its
five points through Lenowitz, who
heaved the 12 lb. shot 49 feet for top
honors in this event. After the event
was officially concluded Lenowitz got
the ball out over 50 feet.
South. Portland led the high schools
with 32S points, followed by Brook-
line with 23J, Cony with 17J, Newton
15, Fairhaven 13, Deering 11, Port-
land 7, Thornton 3, Lynn Classical 2,
Fryeburg 1.
Eiglit Records Slashed
Before the meet wound up at 8.S0
with a handful of pole vaulters and
fans on deck eight prep and high
school marks were lowered. Hallahan
of St. John's clipped the timber-top-
pling mark to 6 seconds flat and Scan-
Ion of St. John's stayed a step ahead
of Keene of Bridgton for 300 gruel-
ling yards and a new prep school
record of 33 seconds.
In this race Keene fought hard to
pass Scanlon and travelled many
more yards than the winner in an ef-
fort to do so, but the Danvers speed
merchant nosed him at the tape.
The Newton High relay four of
Sloan, York, Wilkes, and McLellan
created a new two-lap mark of 2 min-
SPORT SIDELIGHTS
Ray did it!
Just what every mother's son said he eouldnt do, and Ray himself said he
didnt expect to do, he completely and spectacularly did whm he not only
scored as many points as last season, but also exceeded his own record figure
of twenty-nine by two, equalling world's records in the hurdles and creating





Were this colnamist to fulfill his assignment faithfully he would
begia with the word McLaughlin, end with it, and make every other
word look exactly like it.
o—o o— o—o o—
Ned Packard, a competitor whom one would naturally think of as "being
tickled" after his brilliant two mile exhibition, in which his victory was clean-
cut, was anything but that after his race. Ned had visions of cracking the
college indoor mark, and had laid careful plans for his attempt, even charter
ing Jimmy Crowell to keep him posted on his time. But it seems that Ned
could not hear Crowell's voice above the din.
o— o— o—o o—
Had he been able to know his time right along Packard would have
certainly threatfned the record, since he finished with a rousing kick
and had plenty of reserve left after he breasted the tape.
o—o o— o—o o—
It meant a lot to Ned, for it was his last chance at the record. Major work,
etc., will prevent the Chi Psi bell-hopper from coming out in the spring.
SEUG ONLY SCORER
FOR WHITE AT N. E.
LEAGUE SWmFEST




Reliable opinion holds that Keene, sensational Bridgton Acsdemy
flier, who has turned in some remarkable performances this winter,
is Bowdoin bound.
take the two mile in 10.13:2. Tibbetts,
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Miss Stetson cives personal attention
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Stationery • Fountain Pens - Cards
for all occasions
Watch and Jewelry Repairing
expertly done
103 Maine Street
Neal Skillings running sprint man,
raced away from the field to win in
the mediocre time of 8 min. 15.6 sec.
McLaughlin, Good and Marvin gave
Vin Nowlis a 20 yard lead for the
Zetes going into the final leg, but the
miler was unable to hold to Packard's
fast pace and barely lasted to beat
Fred Burton's final rush for D.U.
D.K.E. and A.T.O. trailed in in that
order.
The high jump was perhaps the fin-
the state mark, and established him
as prime favorite in the outdoor
est event on the interfratemity pro-
gram, showing a calibre undreamed of
in Maine competition. Six men
cleared 5 feet 10 inches, and two
reached six feet. McLaughlin finally
pulled out a win over his teammate,
Johnnie Adams, and barely failed at
6 feet 2 inches, brushing the bar on his
way down. Thurm Larson established
new heights for himself by taking
third, with Charlie Kabill. Kappa Sig,
and Bob Porter, Theta Delt, tying for
fourth. McLaughlin's height, 6 feet,
3-8 inch, established a new college
indoor record.
Niblock's gargantuan shot heave of
47 feet 1-2 inch showed the giant
Zete to be at top form of his career.
The toss was fuBy half a foot beyond
Though four Bowdoin men reached
the final races in the Ne^ England
Intercollegiate swim last week end,
only one place rewarded their ef-
forts. Mike Selig alone broke into
the scoring column with a fourth in
the dive, as a capable Brown team
swept seven first places to take the
meet by a wide margin. Bowdoin
was last in the SQoring, foDowing
M.I.T. by a single point and Worces-
ter Tech and Amherst by two and
three, more respectively.
The White diver qualified with
points to spare in the trials Friday
afternoon. His teammate Carson just
o o o o o missed a chance at the finals. FoUow-
Wuxtri! Bates has a field man! Yes sir, after years of disheartening re- •"« them. Foster, Whitmore and Mc-
sults, the Garnet seems to have landed a real find in one Kramer, who is ^eod, medley relayists, unexpectedly
credited with 5 ft. 113 in. in the high jump and 130 feet in the discus. That is L Proceeded to smash their way into the
newsfor Bates, which makes a business of begetting A-ldashmen and distance
I
'^"als in spite of fast competition.
plodders, but has experimented to no avail with mediocre field men for Uie Foster again qualified in the 150-yard
backstroke, coasting in well ahead of
the field in his heat. The next set of
trials, however, saw both Whitmore




Saturday afternoon, the medley team
found itself considerably outclassed.
Brown winning in the new low of
3:15.8. Bob Foster met with tough
going in the backstroke, losing to a
fast Brown-Springfield field.
Selig, who had drawn the unfavor-
able first-man-up nosition. looked ex-
cellent in a number of his dives, but
his score was pulled down by a few
plunges rating two's and three'ti.
Consistent high scoring won first for
Lyman of Brown, who left White of
Wesleyan and Cate of Springfield in
second and third places respectively.
New meet records were set in the
medley relay by Brown (Stanton, An-
thony, White), in 3:15.8; in the 220-
yard freestyle by Lee (Brown), in
2:24.3; in the 440-yard freestyle by
Sylvia (Springfield), in 5:26.8; and in
the lOO-yard freestyle by Lewis
(Brown), in 53.8. The team totals
were as follows: Brown, 47; Spring-
field, 29; Wesleyan, 12; Williams, 7;
Amherst, 5; W.P.L, 4; M.I.T., 2j and
Bowdoin 1.
last few years.
o^o o—o 0—0 —
There will be no batting for Wells' baseball men until they adjourn
to Pickard Field in April, llie inferior lighting of the Hyde Cage
makes batting practice harmful to the swatters' optics, last year's
experience clearly revehled. When the men reached open air and
natural light they were baifled at the sight of the ball and had to
unlearn and learn the knack of meeting a ball all over again.
utes 9 2-5 seconds finishing a half-
circuit ahead of Brookline in a
matched team race. South Portland,
racing Johnson Butler, Romano, and
Gowell, negotiated the relay in 2 min-
utes 9 3-5 seconds to win the Portland
Evening Express Tronhy for the fast-
est relay time accredited to a team
from Maine.
High school records were set by
Butler of South Portland in the 600
at 1 minute 18 3-5 seconds; Romano
of South Portland in the 1000 at 2
minutes 26 3-5 seconds; Fitzgerald of
Newton in the mile at 4 minutes 41
l-5s; and Dubiel of Fairhaven in the
broad jumb at 20 feet 2 1-2 inches.
Griffin and Dubiel High Men
Griffin of Bridgton Academy lugged
games. Thurm Larson copped anoth-
er second, Harry Snow, non-frater-
nity, third, Mai Walker, Theta Delt,
fourth, and Johnny Boyd, Deke. fifth.
Rav McLaughlin set still another
college record in winning the broad
jump over Briggs, Adams, Soule and
Hickok. On his last trial he came
from fourth place to span 22 feet 2
5-8 inches, two inches farther than his
old mark.
Gerdsen Hurt in Winning Vault
Carl Gerdsen, vaulting higher than
he had ever done before took the polo
off high point honors in the prepara-
tory school division with 121 points
for a first in the pole vault, seconds in
the high hurdles and broad jump, and
a tie for third in the high jump. He
was closely tagged bv Scanlon of St.
John's who registered a brace of
firsts, one in the forty and the other
in the 300 dash.
For the high schools Dubiel of Fair-
haven scored all of his team's 13
points to gamer the high point
trophy. Dubiel finished with first in
the broad jump and vault, a second in
the shot put, and a fourth in the high








freestyle, while White of Edward Lit- , WHITE SENDS 2-MAN
tie and several city of Portland menj flVM TFAlil Tfl ARUfV
should provide keen competition '« ^*^ iriAJM lU AROTI
the century.
mi
Stone of Edward Little, one of the
.outstanding schoolboy breaststrokers
vault at 1 1 feet 9 inches, beating out developed in Maine, should be pressed
Crowell, Gray, Pope, Boyd and Hick-
ok. In attempting to create a new;
indoor record. Gerdsen suffered a bad-
ly torn ligament in a leg when he
landed heavily. I
to good time by Pender and Giampe
truzzi of the Portland schools. The
200 yard relay is scheduled to be
thriller, with Portland and
Little again lockintr horns.
A two man Bowdoin gym team,
Jacob Iwanowicz and George Pea-
body will compete in the Intercollegi-
ate Gym Meet which is to be held at
West Point, April 17. Iwanowicz is
to enter in the tumbling and parallel-
Edward; bar events while Peabody is to com-
,i pete on the high-bar.
Latest College Styles ia
Bostonian and Florsheim
Oxfords—$5 to $10
Also Tennis Shoes, Moccasins. Rubbers
ROBERTS' SHOE STORE
PLAY SAFE










We carry the largest assortment of
Imported Goods. Fruit, Fresh Vegeta-
bles, Olives, Pickles, Domestic and Im-
ported Cheeses and Biscuits of all
kinds east of Portland.
Tel. 136—87 Maine St<—TeL 137
Wholesale - Retail









Thafs the part Turkish
Tobaccos play in making
Chesterfields Taste Better
SMOKERS notice a certain "touch" in
Chesterfields that comes from having
just enough Turkish tobacco in them ... a
spicy, aromatic flavor that's much the same
to a cigarette as seasoning is to food.
For only by blending and cross-blending
the right amounts of mild Domestic; tobaccos
with the right amount of Turkish can we
get the flavor and aroma that Chesterfield
smokers enjoy.
Next time, ask for "The Cigarette that
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TO THE NEW STAFF— THE BOW ORIENT AND SYMPATHY—THE POOE DEVILS!
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Th« Sun
Sets9 « V V
Institute Denounces 6 World Famous Writers
IlilOOT worried by the Orient's at-
™4 tack on the lecture Bystem was
Professor Philip G. Defilder, who,
properly speaking (and who doesnt?)
has NO lecture system in his course,
"Education". Or maybe it was "Edi-
fication". At any rate. Prof. Defilder's
course is well known as the one sub-
ject which tan Jbstly occupy the high
pinnacle held by Anthropology.
Prof. Defilder is well-known around
Bowdoin for his varied career. Actor,
scholar, and what-not, is the best
characterization we can give him. But
not the worst, by any manner of
means. His article in the March
ALUMNUS, called "Westward the
Curse— " is unparalleled. QUILL
editors were in tears, and Editor
Davis cried: "He is too good a man to
waste on the Bowdoin Publishing
Company!"-
oooOooo
LECTURES at Bowdoin have been
taking too much of a "ride" in
the "school paper" recently, accord-
ing to certain people whose names are
withheld for obvious reasons. For who
does not appreciate that extra hour
for sleep one has in an eight-thirfy
class whose lecture-material is
gleaned from the text-book? Or who
would carp (nay, even criticize) a sys-
tem which permits of taking notes
which would be valuable in years to
come. The Class of '43 will be happy
to purchase certain course notes.
Heaven knows they are the same as




naments during the last few years
have caused a grave problem to house-
stewards. But this year they created
a crisis even beyond that. The school-
men arrived eight-hundred strong,
seized three "frat" houses, ejected the
brethren, pocketed the silver (to say
nothing of one ( 1 ) leather divan, three
ash-receivers, one (1) radio, and
sundry photographs of the brothers'
—
uh—feminine acquaintances).
President Stills, who gave the
speech of welcome to the young visi-
tors, was shot through the heart as
he finished saying: "These occasions
promote better understanding between
college students and prep-school men."
oooOoop
APPEARING from novJherfe last
•^»- week, a wandering tribe of In-
dians approached President Stills and
demanded that the land on which
Bowdoin now stands be given back to
them. "Ugh," said the chief of the
Hot-cha-chas, "give-um back land."
Then his old eyes kindled with a soft
light, "or at left Adams Hall." The
President was equ^I to the situation,
and offered to give up Adams Hall if
the Indians would also remove the
Campus Road. (The Indians have not
been heard from since that time . . . )
oooOooo
STUDENTS who feared last week
that Bowdoin publications would
merge with the Portland Press-
Herald heaved a sigh of relief when
Orient "editor" Berry denied it all.
"Our policy," he said, "is one of pas-
sive resistance. The red-blooded, high-
handed editorials in the Press-Herald
would kill the Orient's reputation for
verbose misstatement."
Editor Berry pointed a trembling
finger to the Press-Herald's editorial
rampages on such choice items as
"The Nine-Inch Lobster Law", "Why
Rudy Vallee's Appointment by Gov.
Brann Was a Fine Thing", "Is the
Democratic Party a Fine Thing?",
"Should We Frighten Little Chil-
dren?", and "Prosperity: Just Around
the Comer."
oooOooo
LAST WEEK the French Depart-
ment (to whom we fire always in-
iiebted for many a hearty laugh, God
bless 'em!) had a showing of a French
/notion picture, entitled, "Des Nuits
en Paris" or something. (Why bother
to look it up? We'll be wrong, any-
audience revealed that there were
how.) A hurried tabulation of the
present: from the English Dep't, 47;
from the Ec Dep't, 131; from the
Psych Dep't, 4;i; from the German
Dep't, 89; and from the French
Dep't. ,3.
When a reporter a.sked Joe Bowdoin
'36 why he went, he merely blushed
and said: "Don't be silly."
oooOooo
DEAN MIXIN and President Stills
last week both pame out un-
equivocably in favor of the "Hard-
W^inter Plan." They would put all
Bowdoin on a diet of gruel and grind,
and abolish all non-curricular activi-
ties except morning chapel. "That,"
asserted the Dean, "is an institution."
Indeed— an institution, like the W. C.
T. U., or Prof. Abrahamson's "Non-
slogan" League.
oooOooo
UNLESS you see it in Mustard and
Cress," declared President Stills
last week, "dont believe it." Orient
"editors" decided to cross up the
Prexy, so this we.}k the news—"right
or wrong, our newspaper!"—will be
found in Mrs. Winchell's little boy,
Stevie's colyum. Will J. Gould of
"Gimblings in the Wabe" fabe—er,
fame
—
please copy? Likewise the
lad who dashes off the Record "edi-
torials", and the Growler?
A hurried faculty poll, to see what
is the most valued campus lublication,
last week, revealed the fallowing
startling results: Orient, 0; Quill. 0;
Bugle, 0; Growler. 0; Alumnus 0. The
only vote cast was thrown out because
the donor neglected to sicrn his name
and fraternity. Clean politics forever
—that's us!
Prexy Scores Student Attitude




. Presid«it Stills scored the present
undergraduate attitude of scholastic
interest, last week, in an interview
Mrith a reporter who had nothing bet-
ter to do anyhow. "What is affecting
the world at large," he said, "is like-
wise affecting the student at large."
He gave the impression that there
were entirely too many students ati
large, particularly in Portland on
Saturday night.
He castigated the undergrad-
uate immaturity in ways which
left no doubt, if there were any in
the first place. "The average un-
dergraduate has the mind of a
two-year old child; the average
Orient editor has the brain of a
one-year old child, and a moron
in the bargain." Reminded that
at best this was no bargain, the
prexy merely smiled, declined to
comment.
"Fun is fun," he said, smiling. "B^t
really, fellows, we must draw the line
at such things as making passes at
established institutions. Why, it is
almost as if someone were to say to
me: 'Casey, what do you think of
beer?' I leave that to my learned col-
leagues in the classical department."
DepreaaktB Juit Around Comer
A more, serious attitude has been
taken by the college man, (or "boy"
—
we call him both) and he no longer is
content to merely fritter away his
time in "vain, deluding joys", as Dan-
iel Webster so aptly put it. There is
among undergraduates which mai)i-
a firm undercurrent of restlessness
fests itself in such activities as Pro-
bation, English D, and Psych 1-2.
"We flunked more men last warn-




Pres. Silbi will speak on "CoUege
and Society".
April 8
Pres. Sills will speak on "Society
and *he College".
April 15
Pres. Silla will speak on "Social
Obligations of the College."
April 22
Pres. Sills will speak on "Obliga-
tions of the College to Society"
April 29
Pres. Sills will speak on the "Re-
lationship between the Oallece
and Society".
May 6












in General Hospital After
Editorial
ABRAHAMSON COMES
OUT WITO NEW PLAN
Slangford Believed to be
Real Author of Work
Blamed on Berry
"If that doesn't show restlessnesi*,
nothing does. The faculty is partic-
ularly restless—especially after last
week's Orient editorial. That, by the
way, was a good move in the direction
of better relations between the facoltr
and gtudente. f tms'fltd to see it!*
Beer Before Christmas
To help out the general restless-
Led by Chief Billy Deadwoods. the
Brunswick police, both of them,
swooped down on the Sargent Gym-
nasium Sunday morning and served
warrants to Gushing J. Pierpont,
Kenneth K. Kendy, and Wassuder W.
Yowsir, for their indefinite confine-
ment in either the Augusta cr Dan-
vers asylums.
Although Chief Deadwoods was ret-
icent and would not divulge the na-
President. ture of the charges, it was learned by
an Occident reporter that the three
Bowdoin "athletes" had been addicted
for some time to badminton.
Several friends of the prisoners in-
tervened and attempted to secure
their release bat Chi«C Deadwoods
was adanant^ad produced a petftl<nr
sigrned by 584 (five hundred and
eighty-four) illegitimate residents of
ness, which prexy believes is jnst Brunswick. The petition demanded the
around the comer (and up three
flights), the Union will serve beer as
soon as prohibition in the State of
Maine is repealed. If it isn't repealed,
deliveries will be made sub rosa by
the Science department, whose bot-
tling works in the Searles Brewery is
the talk of the county.
"You may mis-quote me as saying,'
concluded the President, "that I am
opposed to such measures as a board-
walk from Chapel to Memorial Hall.
Whenever I see such measures advo-]
cated by the Orient, I merely laugh.
|
Let the students get their feet wet.
Let them catch cold. (Nasty little
brats!)."




"Editor" Davis of the Quill, Bow-
doin literary "magazine", has an-
nounced that the Quill will appear on
March 29. if lucky. Included among
the articles this month are stuff by
immediate extermination of the ill-
fated trio in particular, and instructed
the authorities to maintain a vigilance
over others alleged to have been
guilty of the same offence.
Asylums at Odds
Both the Augusta and Danvers in-
stitutions wish to perpetuate the
game of badminton among the in-
mates, and are seizing the opportu-
nity to enlist Pierpont, Kendy. and
Yowsir. acknowledged experts at the
game. Until the asylum heads come
to an agreement the unfortunate
"athletes" are seeing visitors at the
local jug.
I. M. Ku-Ku, Chinese brain spe-
cialist and suoerintendent of the Mas-
sachusetts institution, wired Dead
woods late last evening and offered
five grand per for the Bowdoin ar-
However, unless Dr. Ku-Ku raises his
tists, a reliable informer revealed,
bid it appears that the trio arc Au-
gusta bound, at the supposed figure
of eight grand.
In spite of Chief Deadwoods' re-
luctance to give any information on
the matter, it is well know-n that Sun-
day's arrests marked the successful
Roscoe J. Tattlebottom. '36, who conclusion of long and bitter agitation
writes on "My Summer Vacation", by
Orren C. Mizzledunkit. '36. who writes
on "The Value of a College Educa-
tion", and several by the editors.
"I'd rather be right than president,"
—Shakespeare.
which has centered about and around
the badminton addicts. No less than
180 "birdies" have been reported as
(Coatlatwa on ram O
"I'd rather be right than president,"
—Zangara.
Acclaimed the "worst lecturer" of
the college, last week, by subversive
^ent "editors", Professor Edward
Chased Gurkland fell victim of ner-
vous collapse, was taken to Brunswick
General Hospital for observation.
Gurkland, a living example of the
maxim "you can fool some of the peo-
ple all of the time't had been lashing
viciously at Orient "editors".
Professor Gu^Uand (or, as
some call him yiAten in a joyful
mood, Frank Mansey Professor
of History and Stuff) declined to
issue statemoits to the Orient
"editors", preferring, instead, to
mumble-jumble about "national
aspects" and the Iwrversion of the
power of the press.
"It isn't fit for my grandchildren to
read", he is quoted (unofficially) as
saying. Whether or not Gurkland has
grandchildren in the first place is a
moot point. But Orient "editors",
pursuivant of their fhell-with-accur-
acy, give-Casey-something-to-talk-
about policy, put it in anyhow.
TravUe Witk System
Professor Abrahamson, buddy of
Prof. Gurkland ara} anti-slogan cru-
sader, declared yeipterday to report
ers: "What the lecture system needs
is 'Better Bulling'. Let that be our
motto in the drive for conferences
—
'Better Bulling'." The loetuie sys-
tem wa« attacked ohlA» «B|MMida thafr:
many of (he couralfsmeef at 8.30^ almTT
which is a hell of a time to meet, any-
how.
Secondly: many men are nervous
about attending classes on the third
floor of Adams Hall. "What if it falls
down while we're up there?" they
ask. "Would the college foot the fu-
merely smiled, said knowingly: "If
neral expenses?" Orient "editors"
you're only knocked insane, you can
apply for the Alumni Secretary's job
—or a history professorship."
Action -against the Orient "edito-
rial" threatened to become more con-
certed, as four professors surrounded
the "editor-in-chiers" room in Hyde
Hall. Demanding redress for griev-
ances, and becoming high-handed
over taxation-without-repre^entation.
Orient "castigators" denounced Edi-
tors Berry, Basket, and Fleeman as
"menaces".
An anonymous statement, however,
absolved the "editorial board", when
it was learned that the real author of
the
,
"editorial" was one Arthur
Slangford, one-time holder of the
world record for bed-making, now a
disgruntled Communist and leader of
a down-with-everythinK movement.
Berry Was Influenced
"Good God!" cried "Editor" Berry.
"I was influenced by Slani^ord. I saw
him every day. So did 'Basket and
Fleeman. He talked his 'policies' into
us until we did not know which way
to turn. God help us!" he concluded,
simply.
"I'd rather be right than president."
—Gamer.
INSTITUTE SPEAKERS
will have to talk turkey, stated Prof
Bonmot Q. Twitchell in an exclnsive
interview yesterday. The spedmen
shown herewith is one gentlcnum who
will never be made a goose oi. This
Institute is soing to be duck soup,
were -.Twitcliell'B last words—and




Riddled by Injuries, GaUant
Bowd. Outfit Falls by
Wayside
Late Bulletin Gives Changes
In Literature Inst. Program
CHAIRMAN TWITCHELL RELEASES REVISED LIST
Schedule Includes Edward C. Kirkman, Demi-Goflrueson,
Leather Jerkins Chaate, Isaac Newton Stockneck,
Herbert Donne Browne and Bonmot Q. Twitchell
Late yesterday afternoon Prof. Bonmot Q. Twitehell, chairman
of the faculty committee on the Institute of Modem Literature,
announced a radical change in the list of speakers.
"The banking holiday had us in an awful sweat for a while, but
we've got a good gang lined up now," said Prof. Twitchell, as he
explained that lack of ready cash had prevented many of the origi-
nal group from accepting the petty graft of dropping down here
for a chat and a cheque
COLLEGE GOLF
COURSE COMING





Rawsbury and 'Net' Prophitz
SUr in Defeat; Bolby
Not so Hot
Exploding at the faculty meeting
of last week. Professor Thomas Beans
startled the "College and brought
down upon his head the wrath of con-
centrated tradition when he suggest-
ed that a golf course be laid out in the
road running from College Street to
Harpsweil Street. Suggesting in
stentorian tones that both endis be
closed to traffic and a nine hole golf
course be made, he faced fearlessly
criticism of unmerciful keenness. He
gave as his reason the fact that the
first requisite of a good golf course! |;^;;^^^; •i;;^"^'^;p'^^^-;^";;^j^-;
The present list of speakers has
been selected from a tentative
list of five hundred names sub-
mitted by the undergraduates.
The names which received the
lowest number of votes were
chosen, it was explained, as the
undergraduates ought to become
more familiar with such men,
and be given the benefits of hear-
ing them carry on.
Edward C. Kirkman tops the list of
speakers, and he will start the In-
stitute on its sorry career with his
speech on "Dirty Politics" t>n April
4th. The name of the lecturer, and
his choice of subject, has led many
people to confuse him with the soap
company of the same name. The com-
mittee is very anxious to correct this
misapprehension,, as is the speak-
er himself.
No Soap, Says Twitchell
"He has never had anyliiing to do
with soap," said Prof. Twitchell, in
presenting the name as the first se-
lection for this mental debauche, "but
Psycho and Nookie Supply Topic
For Bull Sessions In Fraternities
By A. S. D., 3rd ' ute lest they should lose any of his
One of the questions that always [ golden saying.s. His gestures arc
come up in bullsessions, whether' exact and show the results of care-
thev be held in the arid wastes of thei ful preparation Reports have been
Bone-Dry Zete House or in the dingy circulated by his rival Nooky, that
n>om of the meekest freshman, is' he has used the same set of gestures
"Who is the greater drawing card,; smce he began lectunng back in '98.
Psycho or Nooky ?" There is no de- Rivals have often tried to breals up
bating that these two are the out-l h's classes by sending paid hissers
standing showmen among the mem- ! to bring about confusion, but was the
bers of the faculty. Daily, students! He stands upright, neck thru.st out
leave their classrooms, mouths agape, j sensational psychologist ever baffled?
as they mar\el at the craftsmanship! of his collar like a dinosaurs after a
of these two scientists. My problem , grapefruit and welcomes the hissers.
is to present the true facts to the pub-: Mounting ^^^ rostrum, he leads the
lie eye and let it determine the bet- 1 P*id blackguards and manages to cut-
ter man.
' i.hiss any six of them. Then in sten-
D , ' i> u iu u:o «r^f* I torian tones he denounces them andProfessor Psycho, with his soft,, ^., „,. n,„„ *,ii !.„!» „i.«~,« u«««~.„-
a , ..•' J V J _i o«* „» I rails at them, till their shame becomes
sSlet^a^aCut Mm'a^'sort o{ t- gr^t and they aie fo«ed to leave.
B^em.an'atmosphe.. which he man-i I^ ^^^^^ ^L^LX^^.t^TyZ
ages to inject into his lectures. From - k;„r„i* tu^ *;*i« * r» . i-..
the momeit he enters the room, with Tj^ '«"' ^'""^"^^ ^he title of Owley-
a large bundle of papers claspt lov
G. B. Shaw To Write Play
For Masque And Gown This
Season Says Chandelier
A game and fighting Polar Bear
outfit went down to defeat on Moul-
ton courts last Saturday. Nosed out
rallied time and time again in ttTe
singles matches to send the ceUuloid
spheroid slithering back over the wov-
en obstacle. Only toward the last
could its brilliant defense be broken
and then only by fluke plays.
The score does not tell the
story. The Bowdoin wooden rack-
eteers, weakened by the loss of
men through injury and proba-
tionary measures fought up to
the last second of play. In the
final match, a fluke bounce on the
right hand edge of .the table
caught "Ping" Rawsbury off bal-
ance at the score of 0-5, love-
thirty.
With a lightening filip of the sand-
papered paddle he lobbed the ball back
over the nel onlv to receive a crash-
ing smash in a back-handed fashion.
The score stood at game, set, and
match point. With determination
"Ping" stood back, ready for the can-
nonball serve of Willie Merinofsky,
star Dolby player, captain five years
on the Boston Ping Pong Club, and
serving his eighth year as number one
man on the Dolby team.
Dolby Takes Lead
In fee-indish fassee-on with a wily
glint in his squinting eyes the Dolby
man, whistling the Washington Po-^t
March to nobody in particular, dubbed
his ser\'e. Weakly it flew, barely
clearing the net and dropping without
a bounce just over, too far for the
astonished "Ping" to reach. Amid
and flushed from the strain of the
the plaudits of the Dolby supporters
last two points, the erstwhile Merin-
ofsky collapsed.
From the beginning of the day's
match, the White players had
(Continued on paoa 3)
"I'd rather be right than president."
—Washington.
m a pipe course at a college right
here in Maine. The water part of the
story has come in through this con-
nection only, and the soap was tied ia
as a gag by some mue who found his
lectures rather dry. I've a 4ieadache
is a series of hills and valleys.
Immediately he was faced by the
indimitable Twitchell. "I have been
a member of the faculty here longer
than I can remembor. I ara be^-
mng to think it has been too limg.
^etr R nas itanaed av
traditions. What would become of our
American literature, of our public
speaking if it were not for tradition ?"
Here he was interrupted by the
trigger-quick Professor Beans. "Who
cares?"
Tradition is Pride
"I shall, er— a disregard the pro- ] Newton Stockneck, the peregrinating
fessor's er— a irrelevant remark. To! philosopher, who will talk on "The
— a continue. Tradition is the pride I Ego-centric Predicament"; Dr. Demi
of Bowdoin College. As an under- j Gogueson, who will talk on "Posterity
g^raduate I can remember the thrill of
I
Is Just Around The Comer"; and
riding to the crest of one of the hills. | Prof. Herbeift Donne Browne, who
(ConUnocd on page 4)
"I'd rather be right than president
—Milton.
some other speaker."
Others in the list then presented in-
cluded Prof. Warning D. Cataline. who
will talk on "The Failures in Our
Economics Courses": Prof. Leather
Jerkins Chaste, who has chosen
"Shakespeare—Roger Bacon's Great
Hoax" as his subject; Prof. Isaac




inglv to his bosom, he is in command!
of flie situation. With machme-like!
precision he accomplishes the work,
necessary before starting his lecture.'
Procedure
Papers are given out, roll is taken,
a.xsignments made and comments on
experiments are all done with a speed
little short of miraculous. On real
,
speedy days when in his prime the
Old Maestro of Psychology has been
knovs-n to, start his lectures at five
minutes of nine. In lectures which
|
sparkle with delicious bits of humor,
he keeps the class on edge every min Winchell.
Little Nooky
Little Nooky, known to his lesser
satellites as the Futile Physicist or
the Absent/ Astronomer, is a performer
worthy of his opponent. Whatever
may be said of him, his enemies
grudgingly admit that he is versatile.
His favorite classroom saying is the
famous So-oo-o which Ed Wynn
imitates so cleverly. His motto ha£
become "Little's Lectures Lack Lassi-
tude". He advertises in the local
(Cbntlnaad ea skoi Aj
I'd rather be right than president."
George Bernard Shaw, a well
known English playwright, has
been engaged to write the next
Masque and Gown play, which
will be entitled "The Poisoned
Gumdrop". an adaption of Shake-
speare's "The Rivals". Rehearsals
under Bowdoin'a well known dra-
matic coach G. D. Gancaster, who
is well known for his similar ac-
tivities with the freshman foot-
ball teams, have begun.
There had been some agitation
among younger members of the
society to take their last play,
Emerson, a well known Chicago
"Mn. Butterfly" by Ralph Waldo
playwright, into Portland. The
college was quite willing they
should take it into Portland, pro-
vided they left it there.
Their new play, however, is
something different. It "shows
humanity laid bare", and is a
suitable houseparty performance,
the committee on chitosing plays
declared. However, it takes a cast
of six hundred, which will be a
slight difficulty. The emcrgencgr
will be met by a portion of the
town's children who sell .Saturday
Evening Post, who are to play the
"infuriated mob" in act five.
"I'd rather be right than presMcnt,'
—King George.
will talk on "And On".
On the last day of the Institute
Prof. Twitchell will try to explain to
the people who have been hardy
enough to last through the sessions
just why the committee elected to
speakers. His main argument will be
have Bow^in lecturers for Institute
I
that the undergraduates have always
Professor Albert J. Abramsome, | looked upon past Institutes as a
popular young Bowdoin Economics (Continued on i«ee 3)
professor and anti-slogan ciTisader,!
"I'd rather be 'right than president,"^
was elected to honorary membership
| w ebster.
in the East Millinocket Junior League,
;
[
yesterday, by virtue (we hope) of his; *irt,T«,p,w mom Toonci
*^rrr„ ss^JrA.^^ published minutes,
happy with his new honor. "It wasj
the least they could do for me," he,
declared.
Professor Abramsome came lo
Bowdoin in 1914, and from then until
'27 he was an undergraduate, the last
three years having bet;n in the ca-
pacity of unofficial adnsor to the
Union Committee on Public Relations.
He has given notable talks before the
Kiwamus, Ulks. and Rollary clubs of
Pejepscot, Lisbon Falls, and Saco.
"I'd rather be right than president."
—A| Smith.
Assistant Librarian's Childhood
Replete With Revealing Incidents
Editor's note: When we sent an
Occident reporter over to the library
to get us a feature article, he came
back with such an enthusism for Mr.
Zenith I. Sawyer. Assistant Librarian
at Hubbard Hall that we are mnning
a few interesting facts gleaned about
the unique early diildhood of the nan.
The anecdotes are colored by his per-
sonality and are dun with attention
to realistic description.
(By F. F. Ferguson)
Books covered the walls of the hum-
ble little room in East Glachy where
for the first and last time Zenith I-
Sawyer saw light. From his birth
those qualities which have marked his
service here were in evidence^ As a
babv he had a stranae and stubborn
habit of sitting aloof and quiet with
the air of a Chinese overlord. Besides
there being books on the wall a
breast-high bookcase practically sur-
rounded his high-chair and the table
in front of it. People entering the
room immediately felt the uncanny
power of this child and Mr. Sawyer
was never forced to experience a pa-
tient acceptance of "What a cute
baby!" Mr. Sawyer scowled amiably
when in the course of reminiscing he
told us this.
Childhood Incident
An old friend of the family recounts
this incident about him as a child. "I
had always been on the most familiar
terms with the Sawyer family. Nat-
urally I was interested in the chil-
dren. I felt at an early time that
Zenith \ras an unusual child. I often
came into the playroom to browse
around. Special books were kept on
the breast-high bookcase surround-
ing his high-chair, one might almost
call it his throne. I had visited the
place so often that 1 had grown ac-
customed to finding the books myself.
Moreover I felt keenly that interrup-
tion irritated the young child and
that in some way, perhaps already
sensing the fact that he was destined
for greater things, he resented chas-
I unfortunately was. Once in a while
ing books for ordinarj- people -such ^
when I would want a book on his spe-
cial shelf, I would go get it myself.
So great was the personality of the
young boy ^at somehow as I would
bend over to pick out my book, I
could feel him looking over his
shoulder at me with those powerfully
vacant eyes."
(CoeUniMd oa pas* 4)
''I'd rather be right than prcsideBt,"
—Hoover.
DIPLOMA_ SPELLING
Major Letter Made Require-
ment for a Student
Council Seat
Last night the Student Council met
in the gymnasium for their regular
weakly meeting, at which time several
items of importance were discussed.
It was voted not to change the spell-
ing of "diploma" on the diplomas, be-
cause if they should, it would be de-
parting from precedent, and would
be bad spelling in the first place.
They likewise decided to give no
Soph Hop this year for several ob-
vious reasons. Then chairman Tag-
glewheeze of the secretarial commit-
tee made a motion that no reports be
publi.s-hed in the future. "The students
body", he exclaimed "is too well
aware of what we are doing. Iiv fact




"We go to the movies on our passes
don't we?" he asked. "Surely that's
doing as much as our position de-
mands, isn't it?" (Ix)ud applause).
A motion was tabled for a week,
which proposed an amendment mak-
in the Council the holdinsr of a major-
ing the requirement for membership
sport letter. Managerial awards will
not count. It was not made compul-
sory that Council members read or
write English, however. (Applause).
As a matter of economy, the Sec-
retar>- pointed out with justifiable
pride that the same pencil had been
used for recording the minutes of
meetings since 1794. "And," he con-
cluded, "it's only- half-u.sed up—look!"
(Applause). It was voted to appro-
priate a thousand dollars for ping-
pong, with an eye toward making it a
major sport.
"I'd rather be right than prcstdcnt,"
—Einstein.
mmmmmmmm iiBPil
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Sayetk The Occident
Now that our contemporary the Orirvt has pointed out not the
I^w Way, not the Middle Way, but the High Way; it ill-behooves
the Occident to maintain its customary resei'\^e and gravity. We
shall enter the lists and engage, that the high-flung standards of
fearless journalism be held aloft. (With a hey nonny nonny!)
Chagrin was ours when the President, amid the plaudits of the
populace, lately gave his unqualified endorsement to the Orient
praising its infallible accuracy, its wealth of revelatory detail —
and never mentioned the Occident! Thus tacitly reproached, we
saw the dullness of our conservatism, the enervating effect of our
unending decency, and have made the Occident one with the cru-
sade along the High Way toward nobler things. Selah.
In true pedagogical fashion certain profs seemed blind to the
large point of the final Orient editorial blasting the lecture SYS-
TEM, and have retaliated by working themselves up into amood of
childish vindicativeress, so altering their courses, so framing their
examinations, as to show the boys just how well off they were be-
fore the criticism. Now the Occident wishes to clarify what evi-
dently the Orient failed to make clear. The criticism is aimed at
the SYSTEM, not a few isolated examples. And these examples
which were selected more or less at random were not laced because
they were too easy. Merely— as we interpret the editorial — the
Orient believes the time spent in the lecture room can be utilized
in a more valuable way in many cases. More conferences is the most
obvious suggestion for improvement After some study, doubtless
various features of the tutorial system may seem advisable to
employ. This is left rightly to those who know more about such
things. We simply ask that a study be made. For professoi-s to
take the comments on this question as a personal insult is pretty
small. Reform biK not revenge. Perhaps, though, the latter is an
early stage leading to the former. The Occident hopes so.
Anyway, in place of the original undergrad sentiment in favor
of the Orient's move there is now considerable disfavor arising
from the additional work which has been handed out, therefore,
the Occident once again has a laugh at the expense of the Orient.
But do not lament, gentlemen, you are martyrs (perhaps) to a
great cause. Not every person has the chance to be a martyr. To
be burned at the academic stake for the sake of a great educational
advancement is a privilege, an honor, and a deed of undying glory.
P.
PANNING THE PANS IN THE DAY'S NEWS
Passinff with a majority of seven-
teen, the bill to establish « womui'e
branch of Bowdoin college in Tepshun
was accepted by tlie faculty last week.
This is partly an emergency reliet
measure to bolster college finances,
nnd partly a way of showing Colby,
Bates, and Maine that Bowdoin can
match them in anything.
The proposition, as read into the
college by-laws, was as follows: "A
women's college shall be established
in that section of the State of Main*
known as Topsham, Maine. The
bridge, now owned (and damn sorrow-
folly) by the town of Brunswick, shall
be purchased by the college for a susi
not to exceed fifty dollars. Hence-
forth toll shall be levied on all college
men traversing to and from Topsham.
Done in the year of our Lord 1933,
and sealed with the great seal of the
good old college of Bowdoin. Good
have mercy on your soul,
(signed)
President Behemoth C. Stills"
Like Tlie Beer Bill
Always an admirer of Franklin D.
Roosevelt, Bowdoin faculty men voted
this measure, because it seemed like
the emergency beer bill. "Of course,"
said historico-economist Kirkman, "a
girl's college isnt exactly beer. But
it's a lot more fun." (Cheers and ap-
plause).
Representative G. D. Gancaster of
the Union, spoke on behalf of the
Union, voicing the college's defense
against non-union men. "If we have
a women's college," he stated, "it
would be a good idea to change the
Union into a night club—with an or-
chestra and -everything We might,
"
he suggested with a weary gleam in
his eve, "even get the Polar Bears."
Outline Plans
Professor Abramsome, who has had
this and other ideas in the back of his
head for some time, outlined briefly
the project in question. "We plan,"
he said, "to build an exact replica of
Bowdoin college in Topsham—Adams
Hall, college road, uncovered hockey
rink — everything!" (Cheers and
huzzas).
At this point President Stills, who
had been dozing peacefully under the
table, arose and bumped his head vio-
lently. "And women?" he asked un-
rasily, "what about them?" But Pro-
lessor Twitchell shut him up with a
vicious, "Shush! Of course there'll be
women. What's a girl's college with-
out women?"
Prof. Smallneck wanted to know:
"What's anything without women?
What's Aristotle, what's Plato, what's
Aesthetics, what's Logic, what's ..."
He went down gasping as Dean Mixin
pumped him full of lead. So the
matter was settled, though it leaves
the undergraduates distinctly un-
settled. The more's the pity.
BOWDOIN 50 YEARS AGO
COMMANDER DONALD B. McHOOLIHAN
who recently attempted to cross the Bowdoin campus
wastelands from Mem Hall to Chapel on his new motor-
cycle-skis. "I call it the 'motorskeekle,' " he explained
naively enough. "It will attain a maximum speed of one
hundred miles per hour, and can carry food to last for a
week."
Fifty years ago there was a group
of college students who not only were
not menaces like the Orient staff mem-
bers but to the contrary were public
spirited and cooperative. Their
achievements were of such lasting in-
floence that ever since then no one
has been able to pass iconoclastic
measures or to tear down these con-
frtrnctive achievements. Tlie achieve-
ments were as follows:
1. Xo board walks in front of the
library or diagonally across campus
from the chapel to the science build-
ing.
2. Masque and Gown absolutely not
to give any Ivy plays with humor in
them. They are to appeal to the
group of serious minded, serious
thinking young men and women who
are on campus at the time. Outside
of Ivy guests of members of the
Masque and Gown and members of the
faculty these plays are not to attract
more than six couples.
.?. Hour exams are to be scheduled
only on Saturdays and Mondays and
Tuesdays of the week ends during
which there is somp bie social or semi-
social function such as sub-freshman
week end or the interfraternity track
meet.
4. Professors are definitely not to
make their lectures humorous, color-
ful, or interesting because they cannot
professors are to cover nothing more
be both interesting and accurate. The
in their lectures than what is in the
textbooks of the class.
5. Under penalty of being social
pariahs, undergraduates are not to
attend lectures or concerts given un-
der the auspices of the College nor
are they to show any enthusiasm
over such affairs.
6. Fraternity dances and houj^e
party (<ances are to be run on a com-
petitive basis. Slogan—"Keeping up
with the Joneses". No gym dance at a
house party can have an orchestra
less expensive than the one held at
that time the year before.
7. Adams Hall because it is a
building replete with tradition must
be kept. The mellowness of a build-
ing readv to fall apart is one of the
joys of college life of which studen's
to come must not be deprived.
W ILLIAM B. DEADWOODS
longtime fire-chief, man-alx)ut-town, and second lieutenant
in the police department, yesterday displayed this device
for fighting fires to a star^tled public. "It looks like a wash-
ing machine," he told reporters. "Well— it is!" That is,
he went on, not a REAL washing machine, but one that
will wash, rinse, and dry the dirtiest fire inside of ten niin-
utes. There has been a need for cleaner fires, he explained,
looking toward the Theta Delt house.
Bowdoin 25 Years Ago
Student Council sets honored prec-
edent which is to become a tradition
of the College. Precedent: Members
are to be elected because of campus
popularity or prominence or some-
thing, never because they have ideas
that the Student Council might do
something about something, never
because candidates might have ideas
that there is something about which
something might be done. The Stu-
dent Council is never to know before
having a meeting what the meeting is
going to be about because some mem-
ber might have thought about the
proposals and it would take too long
to talk it over. Accurate minutes of
the meeting are not to be kept. If by
any mischance they should be kept
they are not to be m^de public, much
less published by the staff of menaces
which constitutes the Orient board.




It has recently been brought to my
attcntMNi, throofh the columns of
your Uttie wper, that approximately
ten out of every nine Bowdoin m<!«
consider the Masque and Gown to be
more or less of an acute gluteal dis-
turbance.
This attitude I view with alarm,
Getitlemen, and I wi.sh to point with
pride to the' sterling standards main-
tained by the "Masque" (as we call
it among ourselves) during the last
few jrears.
Not once have we lowered the bar-
riers so rigourously maintaine<l
against humour. Not once, gentle-
men, have we given the audience
chance to reveal their crass vulgarity
by bursting forth into peals of merry
laughter. (That they have, occasion-
ally, has been no fault of ours).
Of course, my fine friends, you
mu.st realize that the Masque and
Gown has been forced to struggle
along bearing burdens that would in-
stantaneously crush an organization
such as the Orient, unbolstered by
such gargantuan personalities as we
are fortunate in poj»essing.
In first, my lads, we are immense-
ly handicapped in having but one
my naming myself, go he shall bo
good actor, (modesty really forbids
nameless), and, great as he is, one
can hardly expect him to cope with
the terrific burden imposed by casts
that, at their best, attain but medio-
crity.
Then too, the rumor has been
bruited about that Bowdoin is a
men's college, and, after due
thought, I have concluded that it
would be hard indeed to recruit
female players from the student
ranks. Of course, the aforemen-
tioned disciple of Thespis could
easily take a woman's part, but
he has, of necessity, to play the
male lead. *
Added to this, there is the difficultv
of selecting suitable vehicles for
presentation. You cannot begin to
imagine what a ta.sk it is to find a
play in which every member of the
cast, including the cuckoo clock, ha.s
an English accent. Plus the difficulty
of getting the cast agreed upon just
what is an English accent.
However, we consider it. the duty
of every Bowdoin man to drag his
houseparty guest (By the hair, if
necessary) to our stultiloquent dramas
twice yearly, and to applaud lustily
at the big dramatic moment in th<."
play, when I m\nng my pince-nez by
the ribbon ami sonorously declaim "I
say. Parkins, this tea is top-hole."
What if one does have to give up
cigarettes for a couple of months to
buy the tickets? Money isn't every-
thing, you know (and as for the
blanket tax committee, pfaugh!)
E. Booth Karker.




We recently intercepted this missle
of a prominent undergraduate to his
male parent, and submit it in the fer-
vent hope that it may in some fashion
find its way into your columns.
Silas Perkins Cranberry,




E}m enjawing m.vself much hear. I
em hoamsyck. I lyke it veri well. I
wisht I wus hoam.
Jeepus Paw, yew otta went up tew
this hear institewshun fur chased
yung mails tew sea 1 av them their
futbol wrasseles thet they pulls of
agin them collidges.
Cripus Paw, yewd a laffed yurself
into yur rite mynd tryin toh foUer
them daffy guys raound the flatiron
(ur mid-iron, ur whutevuh they cawl
them gosh danged whyte Ij-nes).
Reaminds me uh thet pet frog yew
uesta hev tuh hoam,—wen he wiiTks
he hopps allmo.s.sed; only tljeir aint
no hoppin
. . . much,— don't it ?
Paw, they got a fraty up hear, name
uh, Ba-huh, ba-huh, ba-huh; aw gosli
all hemlock I'aw, i kent unnerstd them
gosh durnetl dingity bust hyriglophers.
Enyway, 1 uv ems got uh cercl with
uh lyne threw yt lik we uesta put on
Bess wen she wuz calvin, so .she
koodent cloze or opin her maw. En
thuh las wun a guy telld me wuz pie,
but by cracky i dident beleeve him
hez uh cupla strate jiggers sticking in
becuz pie hez got a lupe in iyt, en this
thuh aer en enuther strate wun tyed
un thuh top. Wal enyway, those
slickers o\Tih tew thet Kuntry Kluo
hed sum hoam berew
—
yaas— 15 gfils
uv hunest tew God hoam berew, en
wun uv them toe-tootcrs whod mao
thuh stuff drenk abt wun gal uv iyt,
en then deecided iyt want sew gude
efter all; sew he called up them hell-
raysers, them littil dewils, thuh Alfy
Faify boys, en esked awl uv em ovuh
tew consewm his goods (sew he kood
wash thuh bottels, sea Paw, en then
mak sum mor) en they thot he wuz
stinkin, so they all cum ovuh, en bein
on thuh port tack theirselfs, drunk up
them reemainin 14 gals. Paw, yew
wood hev broke yoar good kydney
watchin them wiz ginks grabbin fer
thet belly-wash. Awl they got outta
it wuz full bellys, en thur uther guy
frum thuh Kuntry Klub, he got sick
frum hevin tew keep up wiUi them
sew theyd figger iyt wuz purty gud
stuff. I hevent hed such uh gud leff
since maws best Gumsy got stuck in
thuh mitkin machin.
Wei, Paw, yt lukes er tho ide get
threw my xams if yew fix awl a them
profs up lik yew ben doin awl fawl;
bout 10 bucks apeace ull dew fer um
this tyme, en yew be shewer en sav
sum uh thet gud batch uv applejack
fer me wen I git hoam.
Yoar lovin offspring ( ?
)
(signed) GPHRAIM.
Writ this fifth dey uv oar Lud
19S three
(Guaranteed to be authentic).
"I'd rather be right than president,"
—DeQuinccy.
CDttStard and CreM
(Bi. natc: PreaMknt Sills was
right. Mustard and Ocas is (he anly
reliable feature In Tlw Orient. Bnt w*
fooled 'em this time!)
• • *
Charies Stanwood, '32, former Bow-
doin star hurdler and high jumper,
took three of Oxford's eight firsts in
their annual meet with Cambridge.
Oxford won, 8-3, for the first time in
eight years. Stanwood took both'
hurdle events, and the high jump.
* « «
Theodore Dreiser will speak at the
Institute of Modem American Liter-
ature, his health permitting, it was
learned late last week. The annoance-
ment made in last week's Orient was
invalidated by a recent letter to
Chairman Mitchell.
* * «
Bowdoin's debating team, composed
of Stephen F. Leo, '33, and Albeit
S. Davis, '33, will meet Colby tomor-
row night, at Waterville. The topic,
in which Bowdoin takes the negative,
is: Resolved: that the United States




"Hounds of Fate", by Christy C.
.Moustakis, '33, and "The Prince Re-
cants", by James Bassett, Jr., '34.
will be presented tonight in the Bam
Chamber at 8 p.m' The dramas are
scheduled under the auspices of
.MaMque and Gown. Direction of the
first was under Donald McC-ormick,
'33, while Bassett supervised the sec-
ond. Public is cordially invited to
attend.
« » •
Last week the Debating team met
New Yoik University, on the subject
"Resolved: that the United States
should cancel its inter-allied war
debts" on Wednesday; and on Friday
they met Tufts at Medford on the sub-
ject of a Federal Bureau of Consum-
ers' Research. Last Saturday they
met the U. of M. on the same topic
as the one on which they debated N.
Y. U.
Stephen F. Leo, '33, debated in all
three contests; with him was Edward
Walker, '36 in the N. Y. U. and Maine
debates, and Albert S. Davis '33 in
the Tufts debate. Coach Chiids ac-
companied the team to Medford.
» » »
The Quill, according to an an-
nouncement by Managing Editor
Bassett, should appear tomorrow af-
ternoon. The printers have guaran-
teed shipment of the magazine be-
fore vacation.
» * »
Alumni Secretary Philip S. gilder
is back from his Western trip, and
has le.sumed business at the old
stan>l
. . . The Dean is At Home on
Sunday evenings to students who wish
to pa.«s the evening in conversation
. . . Josiah Drummond, of Portland,
was elected President of the Fresh-
man Class la.st week . . . The Colby
Dekes met the Bowdoin Dekes last
Saturday night in basketball and
bowling
. . . .Arthur Stratton, '35,
will be managing editor of the May
issue of The Quill . . . Donovan
Lancaster, Moulton Union manager,
plans an informal dance sometime
next nijnth . .
.
High Schools will
meet for their annual dramatic league
contests this week' end, with Bowdoin
as host.
The COLLEGE BOOK STORE
The Institute of Literature Begins April 4th
We have in stock books by all speakers in the Institute
Why not read some «f these in the vacation ?
f: w. chandler & son
ISI Blaine Street
BOOK REVIEWS QUILL TO APPEAR
SOON SAYS DAVIS
__Acttms Bowdoin Campns with Sab-
narfaie and Camera . . . Donald B.
MacMillan. Quite the best book Mac-
Millan has yet written. Tells in
graphic detail of MacMillan's perilous
dash across the Polar wastes from
Mem Hall to the Chapel. To date the
most dangerous trip ever taken by tfie
famous explorer. Vividly illustrated
with photographs of the skeletons of
students, who, lacking the experience
of the white wolf of the North, col-
lapsed in defeat on the treacherous
ice-sheet.
What Every Young Man-SlmiM
Knew . . . Henry L. Johnson, M.D,
Largest circulation per single copy of
any book on campus. In constant de-
mand by student body and faculty,
and vacation procedure, combined
Useful little handbook of house-pa^jt^
with a human touch that makes it ab-
sorbingly interesting.
Weekly Program, Cumberland Thea-
tre .. . Consistently the mosi widely
read magazine out. Style amateurish,
make-up and format terrible, informa-
tion misleading.
Bowdoin Orient . . . Author un-
known. Pornographic tabloid, tissued
weekly by alleged Bowdoin students.
Has unfavorable reviews from the
faculty, the athletic department, the
department of Grounds and Buildings,
and, in fact, everybody except the edi-
tors. Four pages of strictly unreliable
(except Winchell's "column) dirt (in-
cluding Winchell's column). Impudent,
obscene and unrighteous. As it stands,
strictly for stag consumption.
"Editor" Davis of the Quill, Bow-
doin literary "magatine", has an-
nounced that fhie to unforeseen dif-
ficulties, the Quill will not appear un-
til April 7. Included among the ar-
ticles this month are things by Or-
ren J. Tattledunkit, '36. who writes on
"My Summer Education", by Roscoe
C. Mifzlebottom, '3«, who writes on
"The Value of a College Vacation",
and several by the editors.
"I'd rather be right than president.'*
—Wlnchen.
ORDER SLUSH, GOO "
FOR BOWD. CAMPUS
SPCA—President Stills, proxy of aj
small N. E. college somewhere near
the Canadian border, today affixed his
name to a bill which would legaltCe i
I
beer within campus Umits. "It will I
pull us out of an a^^'ful hole," he said,
!
"as well as be a lot of fun for the
kiddies." Bowdoin has always been |
bone dry, has frowned on liquor—or at i





ing the battle from his perch atop the
I
science building, Professor Manton
(Knock-'em-Dead) Copenhagen smiled.
"The idiots," he said, "little do they
know that I have stolen the ballot
box."
Copenhagen's candidate Durante
won by a nose.
Bowdoin's Committee on Buildings
and Grounds announced late yester-
day afternoon that twelve carloads of
slush and goo were being imported
from the Colby Campus for use on the
Bowdoin grounds between the Chapel
and Mem Hall.
Faculty members of Uie committee,
when asked for a statement. "The
Preserve and Barklett, nodded wisely
three feet of water and snow there at
present was not enough. We plan to
develop a lake, have a ferry service,
and charge a nominal fee for passage
across." Have the college out of debt




Riots, Brawls Follow At-
tempt to Elect Favorite
Movie Star
Holding a student poll, last week,
the five hundred odd undergraduates,
to say nothing of the fifty odd profes-
sors, voted unanimously in favor of
Mickey Mou.ie as their favorite screen
star. President Stills, misquoted in
the Orient, is said to have said: "I
was all for holding out for Greta
Garbo; but if the boys want Mickey
Mou.se—then I want Mickey Mouse!"
Riots and street brawls were the
immediate result of this unexpected
swing toward the Mouse faction,
though the upstate votes were still
missing. "If I have anything to do
with it," said Professor Barndoor
Swith, "they'll stay missing. What
the kiddies like is certain to interest
us grown-ups."
Ardent cinema-goers such as the
Profs. Thomas Beans (who has never
missed a risque show in something over
twenty year come next Dungspreddin),
Henry Andruse (who was all for elect-
ing Janet Gaynor until the radical left
Mouse wing swung his vote), aifd
Herbert Heartman (who studies ways
and means of pepping up the EIng. 1




Misserve and Clam swore that the bal-
Jot box had been stuffed, that they
nad been railroaded into the Mouse
contingent by dirty politics, political
boss Beans held his constituents in
sway. "Two cars in every garage,"
he assured them, "and two geese in
every pot."
This voting is significant if for no
other reason than to show how damn
silly straw votes are in the first place.
That nocuous sheet. The Orient, last
fall conducted a presidential cam-
paign, and what did it prove? Nothing
—except that it got a lot of suckers
overconfident, and made betting easy
game for some of the city slickers
who were on the inside.
Playing Favorites
"Unless you have every member of
the faculty voting," cried one dis-
gruntled pedagogue, who saw Ins
favorite candidate for cinematic
honors (Jean Harlow) being defeated
by an overwhelming majoritj', "the
votes dont count!" But professor
Cliarles (Running) Brooks calmed
him with: "Don't worry, Phil, my gal
Marlene ain't doing so hot, eitlier . . . "
At ten o'clock this morning guerrila
w^arfare had broken out on the streets
as the Mouse faction closed in with
the Wheeler-Woolsey group. Sun'ey-
DENTISTRY
YOUR LIFE VfORK7
The Harvard University Demal
School offers a comprehensive
course in this field of health
•ervice, which is becoming in-
creasingly importam in relation
to medicine and public health.
A "Class A" school.
Writt f»r cmtmlof.
Utnt m. t. «hMr. O.a.D.. m.9.. Dmh.




Time and again, Bell System engineers have
demonstrated their pioneering bent in working out
unusual telephone construction problems.
For example, they laid a huge conduit under the
Harlem River. They dredged a trench in the river
bottom, lowered enormous sections of iron pipe,
sent down divers to join the sections, encased the
finished tube in concrete. Through this they ran
telephone cables forming one of New York's main
lines of communication. Across the Gila River in
Arizona they constructed a catenary span 2373 feet
long. To bridge oceans, they developed radio tele-
phony. They have built telephone lines over moun-
tuns, across deserts, through swamps.
Their resourcefulness in getting through, over or
under natural barriers makes possible telephone ser-
vice that is practically world wide in reach.
BELL SYSTEM
®
SAY "HELLO" TO MOTHBR AND DAD











to Faculty Member is
Encouraging
"CoWege professors have never had
better opportunities for service to so-
ciety'% announced President Stills in
a special statement to the press yes-
terday. Several recent developments
in the economic situation have made
possible increased opportonities. Sev-
eral recent offers have been made to
various members of the faculty.
The National Sleeping Powder Co.,
have had a representative on campus
for several days now. Fairly reli-
able sources intimate that the N. S.
P. Co. have felt the depression keen-
ly. N. S. P. Co. is working with an
unnamed but prominent recording
company and propose to make phono-
graph records of the many Bowdoin
professors distinguished for the som-
niferousness of their lectures. The
company proposes a slogan: "Are you
troubled with sleepless nights and
days? Turn on our records and try
to keep awake."
Professor Sleepland has been ap-
proached by another recording com-
pany. Plans, it is rnmored, are being
a|^ to the people. The theory is that
made to bring the learning of the
people will learn more about protozoti
and metozoa through listening to
Professor Sleeplar.d'8 phonograph
lecture than by reading some tire-
some book. The quality of his lec-
tures is assured bv the fact that they
have been given for thirty years
without change.
Visualizing a lucrative manufactur-
ing profit, a big chalk comoany has at
present specialists working in labora-
tories to develop an edible kind of
.chalk. Among these current rumors js
one that this effort is being made pri-
marily for a member of the physics
department. In fact they propose to
name the product after the profes-
sor and Kse the slogan: "Do you like
your Nookie?" "A Little?" "Buy
from us."




SPCA;—Profes.sor Tittle, of a great
Eastern univeisitv recentlv made the
statement that professorial lectures
should not be interesting. "It might
make work easy for the student and
there are at present too many of these
so-called 'pipe courses' in every col-
lege. Also it would be injurious to
the health of the student. No man can
do his daily work without sufficient
sleep. Also it might induce a neglect
of the course. That the student might
neglect the next day's assignment, to
read some phase of the subject in
which he is interested is not an im-
possibility and it must be avoided at
all costs."
(Oaattnoad tram pass I)
means of evading the boredom aad
inefficacy of going to their coarse
l«Mar«R. and that this year they ^ill
b« canght no matter what they try
to do. The Committee also felt that
Bowdoin money should be kept at
Bowdoin. and that out of state inter-
ests should be held in abeyance by
local regulations.
No Gass Appointments
Simultaneously with this news
bulletin the College Office announced
that aU class appointments would be
adjourned until April 15th or the day
•f»«r the Institute closes. Those mem-
bers of the college who wish to at-
tend the Institute lectures may do so
only after signing the Vacation Book,
it was stated at Massachusetts Hall.
When asked about this. Prof.
Twitchell said angrily, "What the hell
are they trying to pull over there?
We can't get any cooperation at all.
I'm going to write a communication
to the Orient pretty soon, or write a
play, or something. I'm going to do
something pretty soon, I really am!"
Bearing the thought of the little
questionnaire in mind, the reporter
assured Prof. Twitchell that this was
a very commendable idea, and left.




(OoatlnMd frara Paca 1)
and kicked furiously, often swinging
smashed, threatened, bucked, passed
their rackets only to miss by inches,
and in the end to be nosed out by a
score of 60-0. "Pong" Daphey, co-
star with "Ping" Rav.sbury did a fine
piece of work for the White. In the
middle of his match, playing with
utter abandon he drove a hole througTi
the middle of his racket. Handicappied
for the rest of the game, he never-
theless struggled bravely.
His final loss gave Dolby the chance
for its 70-0 winning score. Daphey,
it must.be noted was playing against
Charlie Merinofsky, cousin of Wil-
lie, and once teammate of his on the
New York Giants, champions of the
National Professional Ping Pong
League of America.
Game Battle
Patting up a fight after six weeks
in the infirmary, "Net" Prophitz,
number three White player went down
to 'defeat by only a hair, losing his
match finally 0-6, 0-6, 0-6. His match
nearly tied the score which was left
at 80-0 at the end of his set. Bow-
doin hopes still ran high.
Statistics for the game show in
black aTid white that the Dolby out-
fit was outplayed throughout the
game. 'The White team gained four
aces to Dolby's forty, three love set
to Dolby's thirty, and one love match
to Dolby's ten.
I m an Australian, and .Tiy
Family is noted for its long.
Fine texture v 'ool—famous
for its warmth.
_
This is my cousin in South
America. His wool is long,
too, but of a hardy nature
noted for its wearing
qualities.
The blending of both our
wools makes a cloth that
is soft . . . warm















Proves Grads Superior to
Maine Rivals
H.M.S. FEDERAL STREET
wkich was sent out to search for 12 Bowdoin janiors lost on the waste-
waters betwixt Chapel and Mem Hall. Dying of exposure and wet feet,
the hardy students pat a message in a bottle, set it afloat near Thomdike





Prexy Orders Campus Fleet
to Hunt for Victims of
Soft Ice
Twelve, members of the junior class,
last seen heading for Memorial Hall
last Thursday after morning chapel,
have not been heard from. Anxious
for their safety. President Stills or-
dered the entire North Sea fleet to
search for them. The fleet departed
from the naval base near Searles yes-
terday morning.
An auxiliai-y fleet of twelve de-
stroyers steamed out over the placid
waters of Lake Campu.s two days ago,
the Art Museum. Conjecture has it
but repairs forced them to. tie up at
that the twelve missing students tried
to WALK from Chapel to Mem Hall,
I not realizing the depth of water there,
and the fact that there was no board
walk.
President Stills broke down com-
pletely in his office this morning, sob-
bing, "Wiiy didn't I listen to the
Orient when it advocated putting
board walks over that treacherou.s
passage?"
"I'd rather be right than president,"
—Dreiser.
SPCA—Bowdoin is returning to
tradition in its publishing of the Oc
cident. Con»er\-ative and .satisfied un-
dergraduates of this small college
will welcome the organ of reaction.
The other dozen have been invite<l up
to the Old Wigwam for a protest con-
vention.
SPCA—The Bowdoin Menace, for-
merly known as The Bowdoin Orient
is having its annual Blessed Event, u
Little Occident if you will.
Taking examples from the famed
"Class of '23 Survey", Dean Paul
Mixum discussed "What Will College
Do For You", in Chapel Saturday.
Dean Mixum's address was as fol-
lows:
"Of the class to whom I sent the
questionnaire, 27.63 percent or 38 5
men answered the question on "What
Will College Do For You And Whf".
Of this number, 48.67 percent an-
swered '>*)'. 47.33 percent replied
Yts'. Of the remaining 4 percent, 1
percent said 'No Spik Eengleesh', 1
percent said 'What do you mean,
college? College, did you say? Oh,
College!', 1 percent said 'Bangor High
School! What memories that name
brings back!' while the final 1 percent
replied 'Dean, to be frank with you,
I never really did come to Bowdoin
at all. I went to Charles Atlas' Cor-
respondence school.'
"Now, what does that show? Fel-
lows, to me it proves that Bowdoin
is not only an »lucational institution
but a builder of moral character as
can say 'No* without beating around
well. If 48.67 percent of these men
the bush, the college can call itself
a success. A similar survey at Bates
showed that only but 29.86 pefcent of
the nien (ould say 'No', while at Colby
a sur^-ey of the coeds revealed that
.001 were able to.
"Now, we come to the problem of
the modem undergraduate. Can 48.67
percent of you fellows here now take
your college seriously? Or are you
coming here for a good time, to be
satisfied with a gentleman's grade?
You can maiie college a playground
and still have a good time, if you wi.sh.
I recommend that you need study only
ten hours a day. That leaves three
hours for meals, two hours for movies,
and nine hours for play. The re.st of
the time can be spent in sleep.
"Now, with these opportunities be-
fore you, college doesn't look so hard,
does it fellows? 1 think 1 can answer
for you in saying 'Of course not'."
"Of cour.se not."




"Editor" Davis of the Quill, Bow-
doin literary "magazine", has an-
nounced that due to circumstances
that were unavoidable the Quill wiU
not appear until May 11. Included
among the articles this month are
drool by Tattle C. Orrendunkit, '36,
who writes on "The Value of a Col-
lege Summer", by Miszle J. Roscoe-
bottom, '34, who writes on "The Value
of a College Summer", and an article i
by the editors.




Although I am not the one to carp
and criticize, may I ask in all friend-
liness, and with no malice afore-
thought, and with the best intentions
of constructive advice; How in hell
do you get away with the stuff you
run in your paper? I mean does the
faculty allow you to print things
about them, like "I think that the
Drooling 1-2 lectures are lousy."
Even the Alumnus couldn't get away
with stuff like that.
And while I'm on the subject, I
might add that your international
aspect has me rather "dizzy". First
with letter from your "pals" in
it was India, and now it's China. What
Yenching—don't you fellows know
when to "throw in the sponge?" If
you don't, I know someone wholl
throw in the brick-bat. at the heads of
a couple of you editors.
But far be it from me to carp and
criticize, and besides I'd rather you
didn't print this letter anyhow. I just
say such things to amuse my pupils,
and stir up a little interest in your
"lousy" sheet, as we boys in the back
room call it. When President Stills
finishes praying for our country in
chapel, he might say a few words for
our "newspaper". It needs it.
A FRIEND, '.33.
"I'd rather be right than president,"
—Roosevelt.
CUMBERLAWD
Wed. ani Tttmn. . Mareli 22-23
STATE FAIR
- with -
Win Rogers - Janet Gaynor
Lew Ayres • Sally Eillera
Norman Foster - Louise Dresser
Frank Cravea - Victer Jery
- also -
Fox News - Sport Review
Fri. and Sat. - March 24 aad 25




News - Comedy - Magic Ciirpet
*
Moa. and Tnes. • March 27-28
THE BIG DRIVE
Official Authentic Govemaient





DENTirnnr has 6tvr\opti into an impattaBt
branrh of hralth .vrvicr. In oidn' to meet
its obligation to hninanity, it . aeeiis men
and womm nf the highest intellect, backed
by superior training.
College men who are interested in career
in this iirld M work may obtain a prospec-
tus of the educatiooaf rrquirements by
addressing
HowABD M. MAajEKiMN, D. M. D., Dfm
TmftM C»U*f D—ul 5r*aW
416 HaMia<tM Ave. BMtw
SPCA—Like Minerva sprung full-i
armed from the brain of Zeus, thej
19JB Occident, according to rumors!
will show its omniscient wisdom from'
birth by scorning to acknowledge anyj
relationshiD with the Menace.
SPCA—Bolby College, long a center
of staid conventionality, last week up-
set the academic world by enrolling
16 dogs, 12 horses, and a number of
prize hogs. "The animals are just aa
intelligent as you or I," said President
Yonson to an Orient reporter, "so why
shouldn't they go to college?"
A large packing case it exhibited on a raised plat-
form. A young woman climbs into the box. Head,
hands and feet protrude, and are held by specta-
tors while the magician takes a crosscut saw and,
with the help of an assistant, saws through the
center of the box and apparently through the wo-
man.
IXnANATION:
There are many explanations for this illusion. One
method of performing this illusion requires the
presence of tnvo girls in the box. One girl curls up
in the left half of the4>ox with her head and hands
protruding, giving the effect you see illustrated
above. The other girl is doubled up in the right
half of the box, with only her feet showing. Nobody
is sawed in half.
.••'>..
It's fun to be fooled
...it's more fun to KNOW
r
Cigarette advertising, too, has its tricks.
Consider the illusion that "Flavor" can be
achieved by some kind of magical hocus-
pocus in manufacturing.
EXPLANATION: Just three factors control
the flavor of a cigarette. The addition of arti-
ficial flavoring. The blending of various to-
baccos. And the quality of the tobaccos diem*





IN A MATCNLIS^ tLEND
selves. Quality Is by far the most important.
Domestic cigarette tobaccos vary in price
from 5^ a pound up to 40# a pound. Imported
tobaccos vary from SO^ a pound to $1.1S.
No wonder, then, that cigarettes differ In
taste—since distinctive, tfeasing flavor de^
pends so largely upon the blending of the cost*
Her tobaccos.
It Is a fact, wttll kirawn by l«af
tobacco axparts, that Camais
from «n«r, MOM EXKNSIVI
tobaccos tlian CHiy ottiar popular brand.
Try Camels. Give your taste a chance to sense
the subtle difference diat lies In costlier to-
baccos ... a difference that means all the
world in smoking pleasure ... in pure, un*
alloyed satisfaction.
ilMCIsS
POUR THE BOWDOIN ORIEMT
BOWDOIN ATHLETICS
GQ ON NO DECISION
BASIS, RJL COUNCIL
Bow Done With Winning
Games After Greatest
Year in History
All future Bowdoin athletic con-
tests will be non-decision exhibitions,
the Athletic Council decreed this
morning after one of the most turbu-
lent sessions ever experienced by that
body.
The <^ouncil's announcement of this
drastic change in policy comes on the
heels of a completely undefeated win-
ter season for Bowdoin teams. Diffi-
culty in arranging schedules with
New England colleges, owing to their
fearfulness and atterdant "conflict-
ing ilates'', was given as the reason
for the adoption of the non-decision
scheme.
In addition the Council unanimously
sanctioned the requests of the Fenc-
ing and Gym teami> to have their
"It's
SPORT TAIL LIGHTS
Bowdoin's latest move to import tramp athletes met' with ntrenaous dis-
approval from the powers that be. "What," demanded Lemael Q. Stoopntakit,
of the Ping Pong dept, "are we to do wh«j such colleges—if you call them
that—as Maine and Colby are proselyting men, and even paying them to play
for them?" With four of their varsity men out with housemaid's knee, the
ping pong outfit is indeed on the verge of despair.
booOoom booOoom booOoom
Chances of making it a major sport seem low at this Bom«t.
The Council would be losth to admit any sport into the major cate-
gory unless it won at least one-teoth of its games, '^c have a good
many athletics that don't do so well right now," said President Mc-
Snorf yesterday.
booOoom booOoom booOoom
The proposition of converting Adams Hall into a covered hockey rink was
given the kibosh by Prexy Stills late yesterday afternoon. "No," he is mis-
quoted as saying. "^^'^ plan to use it as a museum, or put it into a museum,
or just let dry rot take its toll, or something."
booOoom booOoom booOoom
Those who saw the White pingmen in their encounter against Bolby
must have noticed the astonishing Improvement of "PongV Daphey's
ponding smashes in returning the Dolby man's lobs. White men
showed admirable grit throughout the match. Daphcy finished the
match in fine style after being disarmed and "Net" Prophits showed
his old time spirit and form after a six weeks' lay off in the infirmary.
booOoom booOoom booOoom
Dr. Demi-Gogueson, with one leg hung over his desk, remarked to a re-
porter, "Prophitz is a great athlete. He would never have been able to pull
through his sickness, much less come back to play, if it had not been for his
fine constitution, built up by rigorous training in ping pong."
sports assume major ranking ii
»
|
^^ g t^„ Acclaimed
only fair and m due recognition of . . ^. -^,_ . .
,
their tremendous success of the past I Approbation of the new non-decisloa
winter," declared a Council member P^il^V ^ f«rth<:oming from all quar
to the Occident.
As a matter of record Bowdoin's
ters. The first to express himself to
the Occident was erstwhile Thomaso
;er i a n waomj i ^ University of Maine grad, who
f«.cers have memly dubbed ^yard bellowed over the phone: "We'll sihed-
13-0 and would have smeared any
\ y|g yale'" I
other competition in New England; .,,, "
, - ^, ^
were it not for the scariness of oppos-1 ^. When informed of the Council's ac-|
ing teams. And the gymnasts tumbled i *'<"» '" »"« £?»?»'»> Freeport residence,;
Technocracy and Pimple so beautiful- Po"al<l .^;.M"llfan curtly ejacu ated:
,
fy two weeks ago (the scores were Damm't.' Later on Mr. Mulligan
44-10 and 44-9 respectively) thai P'-^Pared a w-ritten statement for the
there is clearly no question of the Occident which read in part: "Get the
any one organization in the East,
superiority of Bowdoin gym men over
Even Tartmouth cancelled an engage-
ment after reading newspaper ac-
counts of the Polar Bears' convincing
victories.
Although the swimmers drenched
Tartmouth 59-18 and ran up an amaz-
picture. Up where we have to com-
pete against all odds we need men who
have seen real competition, not
spleeny exhibitionists. Frankly I'm in-
censed, I'm mortified!"
Not the least enthused over the
novel project is Casey Morton, loc&i
newsdealer and college prexy, whose
reply has been lost but the Occidenting string of 30-or-more point wins,,....,..,,
, v, j
major sanction was disallowed swim- '^ certain that it closely resembled,
on account of a rather belated the foUowing: "Hot-cha! ^ow wellming
start. It was opening averred that
the waterdogs' opening loss to Tech-
nocracy did not help them a bit, al-
though they plainly - outplayed - out-
swam - and - outdid - their - opponents
- in - every - department - of - the -
game.
"I'd rather be right than president."
—Ciamer.
get Bolby!'
SPCA—At the University of Mas-
sachusetts a radical histor>- professor
recently got into hot water with col-
lege authorities. Points of accusation:
Part of a lecture and his delivery also
wfc'? interesting. A sense of humor
wao discovered to underlie one state-
ment.
THOROUGHCV COWED
by out-of-town police, three Bowdoin
bad-men surrendered late yesterday
afternoon. They were cornered in a
local stable, and when asked to come
out they replied: "There's nobody in
here but us cows, mister." There will
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being slaughtered unmercifully by the
players since the inception of the
craze a month, or so ago. Many who
intended to take up the game with-
drew from a proposed league early in
the season when they became aware
of its rank cruelty to animals and
when they observed how violent cer-
tain players were becoming.
Z. E. Nertz, in%entor of the game
and graduate student of a well known
Bridgewater college, appeared before
Chief Deadwoods in a valiant defens^
of the Bowdoin men, hue insistent
pleadings of the petitioners swayed
the Brunswick officer. It was their
contention that so viciously were the
"birdies" assaulted that they were
unable to fly more than two feet over
the net before fallintr to the ground,
and the players, they looked like per-
fect boobs with the thing hopping a
scant foot or two after they had
wrought themselves into a lather by
almighty cuts with their rackets.
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Prom^ Serrico • Fair Priasa v
(Continued from Pass 1)
papers and plays up this fact in the
following fashion. "Pick Astronomy
as your extra course. $7.50 worth of
entertainment or your money cheer-
fully refunded. Why take Music 2
or Latin 12 when you can take As-
tronomy for the same price?"
Nooky's classroom has all the at-
tributes of a three ring circus. In the
center is the Official Astronomer of
the Town of Brunswick, demonstrat-
ing his points with the ingenious de-
vices that he conceives from his mind.
He keeps up a line of chatter, which
he intersperses with his favorite
chalk-smoking trick and his limping
act. When these fail to go over he
demonstrates the Orbital Theory of
the motion of the Earth with him-
self playing the leading roles. How
the hearts of the student body have
thrilled to watch him spinning around
on a tiny platform, brandishing a bi-
cycle wheel on the end of a pole and
singing "Here Comes the Sun".
Trained. Dog Act
If one gets weary of the actions of
this Wonder-man the trained dog act
will furnish a welcome respite. "There
are alwavg several canines of various
descriptions which Nooky keeps cir-
culating about the room to lap the
faces of the sleeping members of the
sciousness. Even at the present time
class and bring them back to con-
he is dickering with Stanley (145 lines
a night) Smith for the use of the aw-
ful Nana in his act.
In the manner of presentation of
his material and the variety of the
subject matter, Nooky is the equal if
not better than Psycho. His lectures
may not be a.s carefully planned as
those of his adversary but he has a
subtle and uncanny method of stag-
ing them. He always can lay his
hands on whatever instrument he
needs and he makes no waste motions.
Whenever interest lags he trips over
something or pretends to make an er-
ror. His favorite joke is the water
trick which consists of turning on a
titream 6f water which wets the en-
tire front row.
Yet even this gentle and meek soul
is not left alone. His enemies dog his
footsteps. At his Saturday night
party which he gave for the faculty,
false rumors were circulated that the
punch was spiked and that tlie radio
was not paid for. However, the
Great Mind keeps quietly on his own
one track and lets the en\'ious world














the fbotstepa of the ill-fated Bowdoin
ping-pong warriors. Tliey are hounds
for panishaent, however, and oppo-
nents are barking up the wrong tree




"Editor" Davis of the Quill, Bow-
1
doin literary "magazine", has an-
nounced that due to some damn bon-
er, the Quill which has been succes-
sively scheduled to appear on March
29, April 7, and May 11, will be is-
sued next fall under the title, "The
Bowdoin Groveller", a merger of the
Quill and Growler. Included among
the drool in this month's issue are
drivel by Bottom C. Roscoetattle, '36,
who writes on "The College as a Sum-
mer Vacation", and by Dunkit J. Or-
renmizzle, '33, who writes on "Wild
Animals I have Known". The editors,
as usual, will write the other sixty
pages.
i




Before an enthusiastic audience of
3, the debate with Debacle College
was held last night in the Moulton
Union telephone booth. Both sides
spoke nicely, with firm, deep voices,
and afterwards drank coffee and
doughnuts in the cafeteria. The sub-
ject was unimportant.
Stephen F. Bleo, of Bowdoin, was
the first speaker, but in the excite-
ment of the moment your reporter
failed to note his topics. (But a guess
doesn't catch me, I'll hazard a guess.)
is better than nothing, so if the editor
He talked on the "Relation of Pros-
perity to the College Student, or. The
Road to Ruin as Extending from
Harpswell Street to College Street via
the Campus."
Samuel A. Davis, of Bowdoin, spoke
next, or maybe it was fourth, on prac-
tically the same things. The debate
was marred somewhat by the fact
that the Debacle team failed to show
up.




(ContinMd fran Pas* 11
the one at the summit of which now
stands the gymnasium. The sacrilege
of digging up the smooth even sur-
face of the way which is under dis-
cussion is an— er— a enormity which
I cannot comprehend."
At this moment the' irrepressible
Professor Preserve bounced ' jocularly
up munching a Swiss cheese on rye
and brandishing a bottle of milk with
the other hand. "Hear, hear!' He
sat down. He's down, he's up; he's
down, he's up.
"Gentlemen, there is a depression."
(Long and loud applause. Side re-
what President Roosevelt would have
mark, 'Brilliant fellow. Preserve. Just
said in such a^circumstance.') "There
are unemployed." (See preceding!
side remark.) "There are college stu-l
dents who need money. There are!
not sufficient funds with the Grounds I
and Buildings Committee to make
this golf course. I propose that some
scholarship money be paid students to
!
work on this course and make it." j
Long Silence
A long silence. Loud hand clap-
ping by Professor Beans.
President Bills. "Gentlemen. I
think it is appropriate at such a lime
as this and here at a meeting of men,
selected men, that my subject today
is 'the relation of the faculty to the!
student.' There is no doubt that we'
are faring a grave .situation. But with
a little digging— " Violent hands
pulled President Bills to his seat.
Professor Beans jumped up. "I waS'
not going to say anything more today
but I feel that I have to (ein Vogel).
Is there anyone here who would place
against a man of the intelligence of
President Bills the opinions of any:
two men here?" (Loud laughter, i
Hear! Hear!)
|
Professor Clam arose slowly to
speak. Faculty members sitting in
front of him pulled out handkerchiefs




"(Jentlemen. One of the biggest
thrills of my life has been holding on
grimly to the wheel of my Packard,
tearing along that road at thirty
miles an hour, nodding graciously to
undergraduates, and wondering at
every turn, rise, bunvp, and rut;
whether or not I shall suddenly come'
upon another car headed in my direc-
tion. If anything is done to change
this twisting, rising and falling, de-
lightfully rustic road, I shall almost,
be tempted to resign." (Cheers). I
Fire alarm. Faculty members be-
came silent. Heads nodded in rhythm
to the whistles. Sudden action. As
one man they rushed for the door. Ai
Packard outside was mobbed by fran-,
tic professors eager to get to the con-
flagration. Packard drove away leav-;
ing dazed and bearded Professor
Clam sitting in the middle of the road
[
watching the car -recede in the dis-!
tance.
SERVICE FOR STUDENTS
Cotonial - Gulf - Socony Gasoline and Motor Oils
^ ComDlete Lubrication —
ANTI-FREEZE COMPOUNDS
TOPSHAM nLUNG STATION





Tough Luck Follows Outfit
As Wowserroen Drop 3
of 4 Tussles
Although thfey won but one match
all season and scored but twice, the
Polar Bear Ping-Pongers had what
Coach Wowzer termed an "extremely
satisfactory year", considering the
losses the team suffered throughout
the three months the team competed.
Riddled by ineligibilities and
injuries, the White Pongers put
up plucky fights against every
opponent, only to lose close bat-
tles. They scored one notable vic-
tory over Colby when the Mule
racket-wielders failed to appear.
In the first match of the season
against Bates, the Wowzermen re-
ceived their first setback, losing 12
matches to 0. Captain Luther Ferk,
Bowdoin's ace portside batsman, Was
put out for the rest of the season
when he suffered a sprained thumb in
attempting a difficult backhand pong.
Team Ineligible
At midyears before the second
match, the entire first string Polar
Bear lineup was declared ineligible,
but the jay^ees, all English majors,
survived to carry the nam.e of Bow-
doin into foreign ping-pong courts. At
this time Coach Wowzer issued a
of us left to carry the name of Bow-
statement .saying "There are enougii
doin into foreign ping-pong courts."
The first game after midyears was
an intersectional combat with New
Hampshire, wiiich Bowdoin also lost,|
12 to 0. The team put up a magnificent
fight, but failed to come through in!
the pinches. Another player was lost
by injuries in this match. Homer
i
RofTin, who sprained his ankle while;
trying to jump over the net between!
sets.
I
Colby was scheduled to come to'
Brunswick on the 15th, and the White i
collected an overwhelming 12 to
victory when their opponents did not'
appear for the match.
\
The grand finale of the season was,
the game with Maine, in which thej
Wowzermen put up a magnificent!
fight but lost, 12 to 0. Every event]
was close, but the White racketmeu;




Mr. Sawyer as a Boy
Another man who knew Mr. Saw-
yer when the latter was a boy had
this to say about his peculiarly well-
developed qualities. "Zenith was a
great reader. Very often his parents
used to buy new books for the library.
Zenith would take these new books
into his bedroom and keep them there
until he had thoroughly assimilate^l
them. I remember at the time that
we felt almost resentment at the tal-
ents of the boy. We had grown used
to dropping into his room to read a
bit and somehow we had beg^un to,
consider the library ours. I remember
once especially when several new
books came out he took them as usual
to his bedroom and kept them there
three months. We were extremely
anxious to get hold of them, unrea-
sonably so. Perhaps a great real of
our resentment was caused by the
fact that we were envious of his pow-
ers of concentration, it being impos-
sible for us to spend three months on
one new book."
The same acquaintance goes on to
say more. "There was one peculiar
thing about this library of the young
Sawyer. Of the books on the wall
(and these were not all his books, he
had a storeroom full of more) there
were not many which were of any
use. Space was occupied by the most
curiously outdated and unserviceable
editions and authors. Baby Zenith
used to watch us with amusement as
we would futilelv try to find some-
thing there which we could use. If
we finally turned to him he would, de-
lightfully, get us or show us, the book
we wished. Or at least he would get
us one near enough to what we wished
so that by using several others (which
we usually picked ourselves to save
him trouble) we could find what we
wanted."
"I'd rather be right than president,"
—Zangara.
A resume of the season is as fol-
lows:
Bowdoin 0, Bates 12
Bowdoin 0, New Hampshire 12.
Bowdoin 12, Colby (forfeit).
Bowdoin 0, Maine 12.




JLou get what you
want, andyou don*thave to
take what you don't want
•
It's like this : You don't want
a strong, rank cigarette; you
don't want one that's tasteless.-
You want one that lets you
know that you are smoking, but
you don't want one that's bitcy.
Chesterfields are milder . . .
and y^t They Satisfy. *
19}} Uccsrr a Mnas Tomcco Co,
tne^ciaareffe Ikati milder
tAe^ciaareffe /na/ tastes better
/
t.
